
BROOKFIELD, 
Special Correspondence. 

—A well-known fruit dealer in 
town was silenced Monday by a lad of 
seven summers. Calling for a lady 
to carry her to bis borne with a fruit 
wagon, be excused himself by saying 
that he would have taken his carriage 
but it was so much trouble to get 
it out. The lad heard and pondered, 
and at last asked, '"Why is it so much 
much more work to get it out far 
us than it was for Miss ?   You 
had   the   carriage out for her last 
night." 
t —Mrs. H. Heredeen has been keep- 

ing house in a tent at the pond this 
week, entertaining her friends there in 
style. 
||—Several persons a'.e absent from 
town this week attending Sterling 

camp meeting. 

—The annual picnic of the Unita- 
rian Sunday sehool was held today at 
Lakeside Park. 

—The Mrs. Win. Crosby estate is 
said to be satisfactorily settled among 
the heirs. Miss Hattie takes the east 
half of the house and garden; Mr. 
Chapin has the west half, and has 
purchased the remainder of the place. 

—The younger portion of the so- 
journeis at the Brewsters' were out 
for a pleasure.ride Tuesday forenoon 
in the Sturbridge coach, and they 
made a whole team, blowing their 
stage (fish) born as they came home 
at dinner time. 

—C. H. Giffin is confined to the 
house by sickness this week. 

—Ethel Henshaw was out this week, 
carried by her father, however, as she 
is very weak yet 

. —Report says that  Samuel Hyde 
was found upon his farm a lew days 
since, unable to return to his house, 
having been missed several hours. He 
has been troubled with heart difficulty 
for some time. It is hoped he has 
recovered ere this. 

—Mrs. Lovejoy has been visiting 
ler Bister, Mrs. Aris Marcy, and her 
daughter, Mrs. Gardner, with her chil- 
dren, Harry and Mand, have "been 
spending two weeks at A. HI. King's. 

—A lady formerly of Brook field, 
spending the summer at Saratoga, 
writes your correspondent that the 
season is now at its gayest Drives 
in the park and to the races, garden 
parties in the grounds of the grand 
hotels, and lounging upon their piaz- 
zas, dolce far niente, makes up the life 
of the summer Saratogian. Yander- 
Wlt with his fast pair, Leander and 
jLysander, give the dust to all upon 
the drive. 

—A man with a gun and bird-dog 
can often be seen leaving the village. 
As he wears a Deputy Sheriff's badge, 
possibly he is looking for rogues. 

—One of the finest stalks of double 
White balsams it has been our pleasure 
to see was from tbe ladies' garden 
mentioned in last week's SUN. Upon 
the Stalk one foot long, when cut 
there were 23 full-blown flowers and 
7 buds. 

—Yesterday morning the numerous 
family of the late Andrew  Buxton of 
North  Brookfield   met   for  a  family 
picnic on the  farm of Wm. Eaton, 
Bice Corners,  Brookfield.     A most 
bountiful dinner was served under the 
beautiful maples in tbe front yard, 
around  which were  gathered   about 
forty relatives,   among   whom   Mrs. 
C.  C. Beardsley and children   from 
Cleveland, O., a granddaughter of tbe 
late Andrew Buxton;   Jaa.   Buxton 
and wife from  Cbarlton, Mrs. Sarah 
Feltch from Natick, Mrs. Hiram Ban 
Ulster of Brookfield, Orren Buxton and 
family from North Brookfield, Dexter 
Buxton and wife, Henry Buxton and 
family, Mrs.'  Albert   Bannister   and 
children   of   West   Brookfisld,   Mrs. 
Louisa Slayton, Mrs. Warren Upbam, 
Mrs. Freeman Bannister and danghter 
of East Brookfield, Mrs. Horace Barnes 
«f Brookfield.     A number of family 
relics were presented to  Mrs. Beard - 
eley, one of which, from Mrs. Slayton, 
an ivory fan  used at a  wedding in 
1810, also a piece of lace used at the 
same time. 

—Tbe second triennial re-union  of 
the  Brookfield  High School was held 
in the Tows Hall, Wednesday evening. 
Tbe ball was  well filled with ex-stu- 
dents and  their husbands, wives and 

-sweethearts.   The social meeting was 
presided over by F. L. Mellen and 
was interspersed   with   music,   etc., 
after which all adjourned to the upper 
ball, where the tables were set for 200, 
nearly every seat being filled.    After 
tbe collation came the following exer- 
cises :   Address of Welcome, by Wal- 
ter Sibley ; Reminiscences of old times, 
by S. H. R*ed, Misses S. L. Brewster 
and  L.  L   Graves.     Toasts:   "Old 
Brick School House," responded to by 
Henry Gerald ; "Our Scuool Commit- 
tee,"  by C. P. Blancbard;   "Town of 
Brookfield," by  H.  L. Butterworth ; 
"Brookfield  High  School,"  by F. L. 
Mellen.     Prof. Brown  E. Nolan and 
Mrs. Howard,  former teachers, sent 
letters of greeting and regrets that tbey 

nately none of the teachers of former 
schools were present.   Among the ex* 
students present were those who have 
since graduated  at 'Amberst, Welles* 
ley, Worcester Normal  School, Mon- 
son Academy, Part Hudson, and many 
who are now teachers of public schools 
—a good showing for Brookfield High 
School.     The singing by Miss Lucy 
Livermore was londly encored, she be- 
ing a singer of unusual sweetness. The 
address of welcome by Walter Sibley 
was very fine, and tbe reminisonces of 
sehool bfe of much interest.   The suc- 
cess of the re-union is largely due to 
the working portion of the committee 
of arrangements. 

—Mr. Geo. W. Williams, secretary 
land  treasurer   of the New England 
Pulp Package Co., of Boston, was in 
town again yesterday, and employed 
the time in -discussing and showing up 
the merits, etc., of the business, in 
view of utilizing the Big Shop  as a 
manufac tory of the same, and had two 
propositions  in view, which in  sub- 
stance, as explained   by   bin   before 
several of  the  business men of the 
town, were to either get enough Brook- 
field men  interested   to   organise   a 
company and conduct the manufactory 
themselves,  paying    to   the   present 
company at Boston a royalty;   or he 
would secure the buildings   himself, 
start a stock company, get what stock 
could be subscribed in town and push 
the enterprise to tbe utmost and fill 
the factory up completely with busi- 
ness of some kind.     This latter plan 
he  was  advised   would  be   the one, 
doubtless,   that   would   be   the most 
feasible, as the business men in town 
at present are not in a spirit to under, 
take much on tbeir own responsibility 
although several stand ready to take a 
certain amount of stock in a company 
if Mr. Williams will interest himseif 
in it also, leaving them  free from all 
care.    From the evidence and proofs 
furnished   by   the   gentlemen,   there 
seems to be little question but that 
there is money in the business if right- 
ly conducted,  and coupling that fact 
with the strong desire on the part of 
every citizen to see this shop, so long 
empty, once more astir, all  who can 
will, no doubt, willingly take  stock, 
provided the negotiations pending prove 
successful, and, indeed, it is probable 
that such a course on the part of our 
citizens would be essential to  make it 
surety.    Mr. Williams has invited two 
or three reliable men from here to go 
to Boston  to thoroughly investigate 
the thing, that all may have the assur- 
ance of the soundness of that which 
they may be asked to interest them- 
selves in.     How  much may come of 
these negotiations and talk remains to 
be seen by future results, but there is 
as much hope if not more that there is 
"something in the wind'' to the advan-j 
tage of Brookfield as there has been 
since tbe shut down.   Brookfield peo- 
ple, however, have become so indiffer- 
ent to these rumors concerning the Big 
Shop that they  will doubtless await 
further  disclosures  with comparative 
patience, secretly  wishing,  neverthe- 
less tor the best. 

WEST BROOKFIELD. 
SpecUil Correspondence. 

—The skating rink is rather 
these days. 

quiet 

•Fere unable to be present.     Uufortu-  Camp Meeting this week 

—The Library has lately received 
some new books for circulation. 

—There are several cases of genu- 
ine chills and fever. The "shakes" 
seem to come on regularly in some 
cases, without much improvement 
even under physicians' care. 

—The lumber for the new church 
is arriving in great quantity, and the 
carpenters are expected right away. 
Some lumber has also been drawn for 
Dr. Blodgelt's new house ou Main 
street. 

—It is rumored that Messrs. Blair 
& Co intend occupying the Quaboag 
Club-room for the ready-made clothing 
department of their store. 

—The Fire Department voted on 
Monday evening to hold the firemen's 
muster, so much talked about for a 
week past. They also voted to pro- 
cure new uniforms throughout, which 
they have much needed. A general 
meeting of citizens and Fire Depart- 
ment will be held tonight (Friday), 
to make further arrangements. The 
meeting-will be held in the Town Hall. 
The muster, if all plans succeed, will 
probably be held Sept 10, though the 
date is not definitely determined. 
Ware, Warren, the Brookfields and 
Spencer will be invited. 

SOUTHBRIDGE. 
Special Corresptndence. 

A twenty-five mile go as you 
please race will take place in Edward's 
Hall, Southbridge, Saturday, Sept. 17, 
for a purse of 845—$20 first, f 15 sec- 
ond and $10 third. The entries will 
be confined to Worcester county pe- 
destrians and limited to fifteen. En- 
tries to be made to J. H. Valdina, box 
15, Southbridge, enclosing an entrance 
fee of $1.50. 

OAKHAM 
—Asa Dean and bis daughter, Miss 

Addie E. Dean,  are  at  the Sterling 

NORTH BROOKFIELD. 
Special Correspondence. 

—A number of the soldiers connected 
with the A 2d Regiment, with their 
wives, went to Nantasket Beach on 
Wednesday to the re-union ot their 
regiment, where they spent an enjoy- 
able day at the Hotel Nantasket. 

—Mr. Robert and Miss Carrie 
Knight are spending their vacation at 
Biddeford, Me. 

—Those who have not seen the 
comet bad. if tbey enjoy studying as- 
tronomy, better make what observa- 
tions they can as soon as possible, as 
each evening the present comet is 
growing fainter. It can be seen in the 
northwest. 

—Mr. C. A. Bush traded off the 
famous Percheron stallion for a pair of 
horses, this week. Mr. Bush has had 
the Percheron a number of years, and 
his colts are very numerous about 
here. 

—Mr. Robert Batcheller, who has 
been away to the mountains the past 
five weeks, returned Wednesday, look- 
ing and feeling much better. 

■It is reported that Mr. Frank F. 
Cutler has bought out and taken pos- 
session of the stable of Mr. Dillon of 
West Brookfield. His many friends 
in this town wish him success in his 
new undertaking. 

—The places left vacant by the cot- 
ters who went to the Mechanics' Fair 
are being filled by experienced hands, 
and tbe cutting department is running 
on smoothly again. 

—Look out for the excursions to the 
New England and Mechanics' Fairs 
which may come along any time soon. 

—We are glad to notice that we do 
not have any repetition of the fires 
which we have had ; also we are sorry 
to notice the apathy shown towards 
the immense quantities of lager beer 
brought into town every day, and we 
hope the good work commenced will 
not be given up. 

—Have Mr. and Mrs. Newton, who 
lately had a wooden wedding and so 
many nice presents, yet learned where 
the little cradle and contents came 
from?   If not inquire near home.     • 

WARREN. 
—Early   Saturday   morning those 

who went by the depot met a horrible 
sight.   Just opposite Shepard's  block 
on the north track of the B.  & A. 
Railroad the  mangled remains of a 
man were found.   Near the body the 
left arm laid, severed above the elbow, 
and   still   a  little further,   probably 
where the engine struck him,  was , a 
half pint whiskey bottle—tbe cause of 

| the horrifying spectacle,     The  bedy 
lay   face   downward,   tbe   left   limb 
severed from the body and lay on  the 
other side of the rail, the bone of the 
right thigh protruded for several inches, 
while the head was a shapeless mass. 
On inquiry it was found to be a fellow 
who had worked for Mr. A. D. Tower 
at the painting business, but being of 
a nomadic disposition he  had settled 
up and went to Boston Friday morn- 
ing.     He   returned   in   the evening 
about 9 o'clock badly intoxicated  and 
went to some of the boarding houses, 
where, on  being informed  that  they 
had no accommodation  for him,  he 
took out the bottle  (afterwards  found 
near him) full of whiskey and took  a 
drink, remarking that "he didn't care 
whether they kept him or not, he bad 
plenty of money."     He- was on  the 
street afterwards, and Officer Hamblett 
seeing his condition, went home for  a 
lantern to take him to the lockup  but 
when he returned the fellow had gone 
out of the  way  and  after  a  fruitless 
search for him the officer gave it np. 
This was the last seen of him so far as 
is  known until found in   the   above 
condition next morning.    Medical Ex- 
aminer Hodgkins of East Brookfield 
viewed the remains| and  turned them 
over  to   Sexton  Spooner r Warren 
Herald. 

RUTLAND. 
—Tuesday the Farmers' Club and 

the Village Improvement Society  had 
a union picnic an the, shores of Mua- 
quopog Pood.    The gathering was on 
the farm of the Potter Brothers and by 
their invitation.    The forenoon  was 
spent in an informal meeting, there be- 
ing music at intervals by the Rutland 
Brass Band.    After dinner Mr. Chas. 
It. Bartlett, President of tbe Farmers' 
Club, was called to the chair, and  the 
exercises that followed  were formally 
begun with prayer by Rev.  Mr. Ly- 
man.   After a few words of welcome 
by the presiding officer, R. W. Potter, 
Esq., of Worcester, was introduced an 
the father of tbe Improvement Society. 
Mr. Potter called attention to the fact 
that the United States,  the youngest 
of the nations, was the first to organize 
village   improvement societies.    The 
first was formed in the "City cf Elms," 
New Haven.    That example has been 
followed   more  or less all over the 
country.   The social and  intellectual 
benefits to be derived from such socie- 
ties are very great.   In closing, hi re- 
minded his hearers that tbe home and 
its surroundings  needed  attention  as 
well as the highways.     Rev, George 
S. Howe, of Princeton, referred to the 

abominable road between Rutland andj 
Princeton, which could be  made, one I 
of the most delightful in the country. 
Of the 40 trees which had been plant- 
ed around Princeton Common every 
one was alive.    Rev. Mr, Dodge, Pre- 
sident of tbe Rutland- Improvement 
Society, told of the work done by .the 
Society daring the past year.    A large 
amount of rubbish and dead wood had 
been cleared away, as well   as many 
unsightly buildings.   Hon. T. J. Has* 
tings of Worcester urged the impor- 
tance of agriculture.    The closing ad- 
dress was  by Hon.  W.  W. Rice  ol 
Worcester, who spoke of the probable 
growth of Worcester to a city of 100, 
000 as an advantage to  tbe county 
towns.    Oneot the hills of Rutland 
takes its name from one of bis ances- 
tors, and he bad always loved and ad- 
mired the town.    He commended the 
work of the society.   Each individual 
could improve his home for his own as 
well as his neighbor's good.    In clos- 
ing he said let this Rural Improvement 
Society keep on with its work, and so 
shall Massachusetts, our dear old slate, 
keep on advancing up the ladder whose 
top mortal hand may never reach or 
eye see, for it is the ladder of eternal 
progress whose top rests against the 
throne of God. 

BARRE. 
—Two sudden deaths of old and 

well known residents have occurred 
this week. Monday evening about 10 
o'clock Mr. James G. Lamb was 
stricken with paralysis and convulsions 
and remained unconscious till his death, 
which took place at 4 p. m. Tuesday. 
His.age was 66. Tuesday afternoon 
Mr. Solomon Smith suffered a paralytic 
shook while milking which threw him 
from his stool. He died during the 
night. His age was 67. Both were 
farmers and hud been at work the same 
as usual the day before their deaths. 

LEICESTER. 
—John Williamson of Ballardville 

is at home ou a visit. 

Zra4t Mart. ■ PIC 

THE SPENCER, 
SHOE STO] 

—John W. Boardman is at Mar- 
tha's Vineyard. 

—The Ladies of the Reform Club 
are getting ready for a pound party 
for the benefit of the Club about 
Sept. 1. 

ROCHDALE. 
- A singular auction took place in 

this neighborhood Tuesday, the 16th. 
Miss Sarah Parker, a maiden lady and 
an old resident, concluded, as she is 
about to leave her oW home and spend 
the remaining years of her life with, a 
relative in Vermont, to dispose of her 
personal property  at   auction.     She 
notified her female friends, stipulating 
that no men be notified, and that all 
articles be sold by a lady auctioneer, 
in  Which capacity Mrs. Daniel Craig 
officiated.    Owing to lack of comp«ti- 
tion many of the articles were sold at 
very low prices.   There were tables, 
stands and chairs more than 100 years 
old, and more desirable ou account of 
their age than for their intrinsic value, 
together  with  old   books and several 
pieces of old crockery,  which  would 
doubtless   have   brought   more  than 
double the amount they sold for  had 
there been a general attendance. 

—An incident nearly as rare as that 
noticed by the papers recently, of four 
brothers and sisters over 80 years of 
age sitting in one pew at church in 
Shrewsbury, has taken place several 
Sundays of late in Christ Church, 
Rochdale—four persons only in one 
pew, representing four generations, 
a girl of four years, her mother, grand- 
mother, and great-grandmother. 

—Mr. George Roberts, an old-time 
resident of this village, but who left 
here about 15 years ago for the New 
Jersey Eden, called Vineland, return- 
ed for a. short visit Saturdry, and 
spent a day or two calling on his old 
neighbors and friends. He appears as 
genial, sociable and courteous as of 
yore, and is looking nearly as young. 
The greater portion of the 25 years 
Mr. Roberts resided here he was en- 
gaged in keeping a store, hotel and 
livery stable. 

—The scholars of the Greenville 
Baptist Sunday school gave a very 
interesting temperance concert at the 
Rochdale Reform Club Hall on Sun- 
day afternoon. The ball was crowd- 
ed, and the proceeds of the collection' 
were very generously presented to the 
Reform Club. 

—The ladies of Christ Church met 
for their sewing circle at the boose of 
William Warren. 

Launching   its   A   1   Bar< 
"SMALL   PKOFITS,"   on 
Sea of Business, sailing t| 
the flag of "FAIR DEALS 
steered by the helm of "C4J 
and impelled by the   resi 
tide   of   "PUBLIC   FAVJ 
weathers Cape " Hard Luekf 
hopes to double the Rockv 
montory, "SUCCESS." 

E. BRADSIAW, PROF] 
17    Mechanic   Street,   Sp< 

;     visr 
The Celebi 

BOSTO] 
CLOTHING SI 

All those In want of FINE CARRIAGES will 
do well to give ma a oall. I have oonetaatly oo 
hand both 

Sew and Second-Hand Car- 
riages & Open Buggies, 

Which I am selling at VEBY LOW PB10ES, and 
Satisfaction Guaranteed. 

If you want a Fine Jab of 

Carriage or Sign Fainting 
We oan suit yon ezaetly.    In this line we do not 
propose to be outdone. 

49-BEFAIBING, m all its branches, dona in a 
Neat and Workmanlike Manner, and at Season- 
able Frioaa. 

E. V. SVEAHIVS, 
Chestnut St., Spencer, Mass. 

DR. 0. W. MLES, 
PHYSICIAN AND  SURGEON, 

Will give Medical Consultations and adyioe 

CAPEtPS  BLOVK, 

Every   Wednesday 
FROM 10 O'CLOCK A. M., TO 6 P. M. 

Office in Worcester, No. 662 Ib'n St., two doors 
South of Trinity Church. 

Office hour- fn Worcester, from la M. to 8 P. M. 
except WEDNESDAY, when he will be in Spen- 
cer, as above. 

«tf V. W. NILES, M. D. 

MORNING   NEWS. 

The Republican State Convention of 
Massachusetts will hereafter consist of 
1295 delegates instead of 1213, tbe 
increase being chiefly in the cities. 
Boston will be entitled to 154 instead 
of 126. 

The epizootic 
Chicago horses. 

has appeared  among 

W. J. VIZARD, 
DBUGOIST, 

DEALKK IN 

CONFECTIONERS, 

FANCY ARTICLES, 

CIGARS AND TOBACCO. 
Also, all the Daily, Weekly and Monthly 

Newspapers and Magazines. 
EAST BROOKFIELD, MASS. 

W^rszi'invminffl 

A   Rare Chance is 
people of this town and 
will make it to your advs 
your 

READY-Mi 

CLOTHI 
For Men, Youths, Boyijj 
Children, of us.   Also a f 

GENTS' ITODUKI 
HATS,  CAPS, UMBI 
LISES, GLOVE3, &c.  \ 
NECKWEAR, which we Ui 
down to Hard Time Price*. 

Come One!   Ooi 
And  improve tnis 
will not be offered ere 
Men's Indigo Blue Si 

(WarranU 
Children's Suits  
Men's Pants....... 
Men's Linen Coats., 
Hats <  
Dress Shirts.  
Under Shirts....... 
Overalls  

We have just Beeeh 
Stock of Boys' «nd 

Stilts from Ken- 
Boston  Ma 

The dory City of Bath succeeded in 
crossing the Atlantic. 

The Repulican State Convention 
will be held in Worcester Sept 21st. 
Senator Edmunds will not be able to 
attend. 

OR 
FOR SALE, 

EXCHANGE  FOR OTHER 
PROPERTY, ONE 

VABNEY PEGOIMG MACHINE. 
Apply to H. B. BQSWORTB, 

45—49 WAKHEN, MASS. 
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tLES P. SHEPARD, 
JEWELER, 

AMP DEALER IN 

[atches, Clocks 
L Silver and Plated War<', 

TACLES, EYE-GLA8SES, &C 

Jtg engaged ME. H. M. FROST,« Praotloal 
L ot Now York City, I am prepared to 

[Kinds of Repairing, 
,ill be executed in a Workmanlike men- 
tt BeasonaMs Bates. 

I Main St.,Spencer 

NEW GOODS 
IN EVERY DEPARTMENT, 

Received this Week. 

gytnttx jinn. 

% 

I. J. POWERS. 

haul Tailor  and  Dealer in 

Rent's Famishing Goods. 

Iiclmnio Street. Near Railroad Station. 

RINGlTYLES, 
■For 1881, Isow Ready. 
line received the largest and beat line ol 

New Stock Domestics! 

New Stock Prints! 

New Stock Ginghams! 

«, iiiitabletor the present season, that we 
tf&'eewieu- 

.jvUHr , 
SATISFACTION 

Jierolfc.,. 
■oorsBaiiAAn 
an save by ll 
IAEANT: 

enereinri 
^ a*!* L ,. your orders with  Us. 

jhiueli 

SPECIAL BARGAINS IN ALL 
LINEN   TOWELS   AT   iOc. 
12 l-2o and 25c. 

SPLENDID VALUE IN BLACK 
CASHMERES   AT   50c,  75c, 
87 l-2c and $1.00.   ' 

C3-I WILL FURNISH BLACK 

SILKS, ALL GRADES, AT 
LESS tHAN BOSTON 
PRICES. 

BOOTS AND SHOES. 

IS' MUSHING GOODS, 
1 
>pei 

iihowyon th 
M Shirts, Vi 
I Cellars U.  , 
rv^eck tits, Ac. at prices to please you. 

4.J.FQWEB8, Merchant Tailor. 

styles in whit* and 
Irisd Shirts, Paper and 

Silk  Handkerchiefs, 

is offen 
i and viciuitd 
lr advantage! 

5.   W.   Pierce 
Keeps a Fint-Class Stook of 

EATS, 
PROVISIONS, 

VEGETABLES, 
FRUITS, &C„ 

AT DIS 

Hew Market 
3N MAPLE   STREET. 

JERSON,   STONE'S 

hp TUTQITRAlsTPP ■lili   liloUJlMllrL 
AGENCY. 

J You Want Insurance in 
Boys, Sctvfl „. „ , 

^rSlClassComanies 
IJILHU   ta^B cilL AT MY OSTIOS AHD CONSULT ME. 

JBT OF THE   COMPANIES 
rz BEPBBSENTED BY THE , &c.   A fin«»B 

J.NIX, 
Come »V\^OOIATION, 

fDNHANCK, 
OppOrtODi^,;^1^' 

BrefV dtT.   IB,'?'1 AMEMOA ASSBIiANCE 00,Toronto 

I SoitS ^K,ANI> I'liATHBU, 
«-.*< 1 KM" ASSURANCE. .anted.;        ■UOESTISR, 

it ^BDEUS', 
REKTOWN, 

1 ^BICHOLAS, 
JZENS'MUTPAII 

- JEviywfi, t 
■»«are selling the BnsWTats at Less Prices 

»»ny other store in Spencer. Also,just 
"5 » Crate of Creokory»will lie sold cheaper 
I *«• ever before offered in Speneer. 
[-THE I \IO\ CASH STORE 

MAIN 8TBEBT, STEACBJR, 
A.H.SIFrWTT, 

New «ork, 
Hartford, 

Philadelphia. 
Hartford, 

Paris, 
Newark, 

, San Francisco 
Boston, 

'luiclllO, 
Massachusette, 

Chicago, 
Watertown.N. >. 

.New York, 
,     Boston 

N¥W GOtffft CONOTMIT- 
,LY ARRIVING. 

fi^- Tbe Largefl^ Stocjk, outside 
6f,Wt>ic*steif ia JVtprc«st«r Coun- 
ty to sejecj from. 

Prices the lkry Lowest! 
J. H. AMES, 

OPP. MASSASOIT HOTEL, 

Main St., Spencer. 

TEHJta: 
$2.00 per year. 5 cents per Copy. 
iy All Business! Communications should 

be addressed to Tm SUN. 

SPENCER. MASS., FRIDAY, SEPT. 2, 1881. 

THE new Boston & Albany depot at 
Boston will be open to the public next 
Sunday. 

MMrne, 

2. D. KENELY, 
LA.CKSMITH, 
»KSH0MNG,   CARRIA6B   WOKE   AND OENBEALJOBBINB. 

Ivn„ .0n nan# and fqr sale 
l«K£LRST-CI'*Ssi   WAGONS, 
T E    T.hJr"e' »Pr,nB »nd Slde-sprins Wag- 
l^oponChestnatStreet, Spenoer. 

OUR ELECTRIC LIGHTS 
Are 18 c.mplets working order for oar 

FALL OPENING OF 

Custom Cloths 
-AN'D- 

Ready-Made 
Clothing! 

OF OCR OWN MANUFACTURE 

We take pleasure In calling attention to oar An- 
nual Importation ol 

French. English, > 
. German and 

.Scotch CIOIIM, 
Together with a fall line or 

AMERICAN GOODS, 
FOR OUR 

Fall find Winter Custom Orders. 
We invite the Spcsial Attention of the Gentle- 

men of Woroe.-ler County to our FA LL STYLES, 
and urge an early visit to oar  Custom Counters. 

OTHER ! DEPARTMENTS. 

Read.y-JljHlc Clothing 
We open a Fall Assortment .f Early 

FALL   STYLES,   FOR   MEN, 
YOUTHS AND BOYS, 

Inoludiog a Cbo.'oe Line of 

FALL OVERCOATS 
Aim 

ErSfNFSS SU)I« 
Of our own Manufacture. Also, all the Karl) 
Novelties In GBNi'LBWES'S FTJBNISHlNtiS 
forFall Www, with aidltlons as  Lhe  season ad- 

WON'T the Milford Journal please tell 
us about that County Commissioner cir- 
cus they contemplate in Milford this 
failP 
 .*, .— 

THE fall trade promises to be an extra- 
ordinary good «ne. Cash customers from 
the various states are already plentiful, 
and the boom is healthy and will not be 
effected by a change of administration, 
 1 1 H»*— —  

THE State Campaign this fall will he a 
pretty tame affiiir, auoording to the pre- 
sent shrmises^ .It will, unless the voiers 
should will otherwise, a miracle not likely 
to happen, be a return of the old tiobet in 
mil.  ,   /" 

• MM- ^  

THE Republicun, party in New, York 
state has lost one of its scabs m the rejec- 
tion of Loren Sessions of Albany bribery 
notority, as a candidate to the State Sen- 
ate. If good influences do not prevail in. 
politics now they never will.    . 
 . •»,   

TEN thousand people haTe been daily 
attending the New England Mechanics' 
Institute Fair which is said to have been a 
greater success than even its mott san- 
guine friends predicted, Anyofow peo-. 
pie going to Boston cannot d<» beyer/than 
spend a few hours there 

-—■—|    <♦> — —, •' 

IT IS the general impression tfjjit the 
backward spring will result in a late sum- 
mer and fall, and it gains credence from 
the fact that the thermometer reached 93 
in the shade, on Tuesday, while tbe aver- 
age temperature /or tbe twentysfour hours 
ending at midnight was 77. 

—    »e» —— 
JAMES 6. BLAINE has proved himself so 

much of a man since President Garfield 
was shot that Massachusetts will be very 
lenient with his past practices in the future. 
We should feel like casting a vote&r him 
if he ever became a candidate for the 
presidency again. 
 >♦. 1  

WOMAN SUFFRAGE has up to this lime 
been a migh.y way ahead of the woman. 
The trouble now is to get woman up to 
the suffrage. Last spring not a single 
woman in Spencer thought enough of her 
rights to go up and assert them at the 
polls. How does the Woman's Journal 
account for this, and what is it going to do 
about itP 

FAXON FOR PROHIBITION GOVERN- 
rOB. 

Spencer ia a prohibition town; it boasts 
of being a prohibition town, and its moral 
fame rests solely on the statement that it is 
a prohibition town. This fact is proclaim- 
ed by aur virtuous citizens to everyone 
who cones to take up his residence here, 
and to everyone who chances to stay over 
night, none of the forty rum shops running 
in town pays a license; it would be wrong 
to license evil, and besides if people did 
vote for a license it would not be voting 
as they pray. So we cannot very well 
stop the rutusellera, nor even adopt the 
most practical and expedient measures for 
the proper limitations of the traffic in liq- 
uor. In view of these facts it is necessary 
that Spencer should be fairly represented 
by M caucus delegates —a state of things 
that h:w not previously occurred—and that 
they should be instructed to vote for the 
nomination of Henry H. Faxon of Quincy, 
for Governor. The SUN will advocate 
the re-election of John D. Long, but then 
the SUN is not ft. prohibition paper, abd 
this need not stand in the path of our pro- 
hibition people, as it is they alone Whom 
we wish to spun- on to doty, for to ,be con- 
sistent «very man who votea against li^ 
cense in Spencet mmt vote for the prohi- 
bition candidate for Governor and not for 
John D. Long. A man cannot be a- Re- 
publican and Prohibitionist at, the same 
time, any more than be can bo a Demo- 
crat and Republican. This fallacy is 
played out. Having stilted these abate 
which no one can disprove, let us looL at 
the man who will make the very best 
Prohibition candidate for Governor; fHwv- 
ry L. Faxon of Quinoy. He is a man who 
believe* in Prohibition because he Jine 
taken upon himsolfthenatm«of an officer, 
in order that be might prove to the states 
that a temperance law can be enforced, 
and h« enforced it so well that the tow 
discharged him, and by this act con 
a greahgpnark of efficieney 
Faxon USati he ever received before^ arid 
put him high up among the chances for 
a gubernatorial nomination, as he is cer- 
tainly the foremost Prohibitionist In the 
state. 

KXCBANOB OPINIONS. 

A reform in the management and dis- 
cipline of (he Reform School seems neces- 
sary, or very little reform will be made in 
the unruly youths sent there, as shown bj 
the recent revolt at Wartboro. when ihe 
•Superintendent was obliged to fire several 
shots to bring them to terms.—[Wo.cee- 
ter West Chronicle. 

Thirty years ago it cost Massachusetts 
94.81 to educate a pupil at tbe public 
Bchools. Now it costs $13 35. This is a 
substantial increase. Has there been a 
corresponding gain in the solid ability and 
acquirements of the people?— [Athol Tran- 
script 

It is whispered that ex-Governor Tilden 
has tbe Presidential fever again, and is 
planning to arrange things so be can se- 
cure the nomination three years hence, by 
putting bis friends into tbe state offices to 
be filled this fall, and taking tbe Govern- 
orship himself next year. This is a very 
nice little plan. If it can be made to work. 
orship himself next year 

itle plan, ff it can L- 
of which there may be some reasonable 
doubt, however,—[Palmer Journal. 

Whether tq get a new superintendent 
or,a new set pfboys at tbe, reform school 
is (he problem the commissioners are 
ciphering'OH.—[Marlboro limes. 

Green backers of course helieve that the 
government sbould have not only the pow- 
er to coin money, bat the full privilege' to 
interfere with the currency of the country, 
to regulate its value and to control its is- 
sue- To that extent they are always iiod 
admittedly centralizationists, bat tne^ go 
lo greater lengths; and in the plank we 
have quoted abovu. from their platform, 
undertake to urge upon the government to 
enter into the business df collecting and 
peddling the news; or rather of collecting 
Dews, and spreading it around "without 
money ami witlnjat priee.' — [Marblebead 
Mvsscngur.. j|. i    !"« *; A 
Oar esteemed and vivjujlonscotemporary 

'«» Spwpcer SUN, is Bof tv convert to Mr 
Dawes'fheory as to the civil service re 
fornr. It rather sacastfcally suggests that 
thopiopftr lime and place to discuss the 
matter.to next winter in the United. States 
Senste.jand intimatesithat all this, vaca- 
tion (moralizing among the invigorating 
Mis of Berkshire, wilj never accomplish 

Hi 

A LI. SORTS. 

with 

The Woburn Advertiser says: "If you 
have a bit of news or see the need of some 
public improvement, or notice something 
that would please or benefit individuals or 
the community don't keep it to yourself 
and then find fault because it doesn't ap 
pear in the paper, but rather look up the 
editor and give him the item or sugges- 
tions." 
 , .*,  

THF, greatest curse of the country comes 
from its dishonest citizens. Further in- 
vestigation indicates that Howgate ap 
propriated to his own use about a quarter 
of the money which Jpassed through his 
hands. He controlled the disburse ments 
for five years, and it is not creditable to 
the management of the Signal 8ervlce De 
partment that the matter was tiot sooner 
unearthed. 

THE PRESIDENT. 

Last "Priday as we, went to press, all 
indications pointed to the death of PreBk 
dent Garfield. In fact, the whole country 
had lost all hope, and it seemed as if 
nothing but a miracle could save him; 
but the unexpected happened, and be be- 
gan to rally even after the doctofs had 
told bis wife to prepare for the worst. 
He has Improved much during the week, 
but his, ultimate recovery is still uncer- 
tain. .The latest news from Washington 
we cull from this morning's Boston Jour- 

nal, as follows:— 
Washington. Sept. 1—Midnight. It can 

not be learned that there is any change in 
the President's condition.« The surgeons 
have decided to be* more rigid as to the 
means of obtaining news from the sick 
room, hut so far as can be ascertained 
there 1MS been no change for tile won*. 
The President is practically at a stand- 

The surgeons consider that he is as 

downright rebuke and 
ner New*. 

There is a committee in the national 
legislature on reform in tbe civil service, 
and can any of oar exchanges aay whether 
it has ever accomplished anything?—Spen 
cer Sun. 

still. 

& 

;F. WOODMAN 
ferriage and Sign Tainter, 

I      HAS EEM6V"BD TO THB 

W  SHOP ON   WALL ST., 
JUS' * ""T'* *"»■ "here be ftlfl be 
l»« a.1 l"9 °'i '«""™™ •"-•" *» many pw as may favor him with a oall,      iw-47 

ONE   PBIOE, 
And a Low One, in all Departments, at 

Ware, Pratt & Co's 
let SAT, BANK BUIL-DINO, 

4OS  «fc 412 Maiu'st., 
WORCESTER, MASS. 

Elf-Onr Store Is iljhtad with Six Fuller Kief, 
trio Lights, wa'ilBf our Bve'ngdtspliy a»«re brll 
Mint tm I ututaetory than by D*ylight      4G—H 

THE New England Fair at Worcester 
which opens on Tuesday, is looked for- 
ward to by the people of every class in 
this section as the great event of the year. 
It furnishes mental stimulus to the farmer 
for tbe coming year, and serves as a gen- 
eral exposition of tbe posibilities of home 
agriculture. We cannot help but advise 
Bvery farmer and everyone who is not » 
farmer to go to the New England Fair. 
 <». !—_— 

THE London Cobden Club is about to 
publish a pamphlet to show "the sophisms 
of the protective movement" there. The 
Cobden Club will find it the most difficult 
t tsk it over undertook, to make men- oat 
of Wv rk and without bread in the house 
take any stock in their theorizing. Eng- 
lish workmen read of general prosperity 
here and know that protection is in force 
in this donntry. That fact will be a stum- 
bling block which English ndvocates of 
free irade cannot get over. 

well jis.be was last Monday, but do not 
claim that he is materially bettor. Tbe 
dtty has been intensely hot, nearly 100 = 
in the shade, and the night is not comfort 
able. The unfavorable weather has un- 
doubtedly a bad effect upon the President 

ExecrjftMve Mansion. Sept 2—1 30 a. m 
The Pibjsident has rested quietly  since 
midnight.   The physicians are dozing and 

;er*u the mFmbera of the 
tired ftjfthe night. 

household have re- 

Executive Mansion. Sent I At 8 30 
Seeretniy Blaine sent the following:— 
To LoiRdl, Minister, Ijomion: 
.ThAJjpsklent 'continues to do well in 
i laBBBEaf an<1 'H»*Btion, and the swollen 

& tSaHr y ^Prwes: but in the past 24 
"OfBpe has made no substantial progress 
'1 W««,en'1 condition. In the judgment 
of bis physicians he slid holds the ground 
gained en Sunday and Monday last Hie 
pulse and temperature today have shown 
marked increase over the record of yes- 
terday. The weather has been exceeding. 
ly wai'Mand snltry, and this may account 
in partMMMhe adverse ohanges noted 
isven in the September climate of Watt* 
ington auch an oppressive day as this has 
been is rare. 

(Signed) BLAINE. Secretary. 

Those who are troubled with mosqui- 
toes, flios or other insects, may get rid of 
them by burning a teaspoonful |of Pyrttk- 
rum romtm, or Persian ctimomile, now- 
dered very fine, iu the room. It can he 
obtained of any reliable druggist, and 
whon pure is of a bright buff color, light, 
readily'rmrned, and gives a pleasant tw*. 
like fragranoe. Persons who have used- 
it have discarded niunquito bars. The 
lewian Indian powder will answer the 
Ktime purpose—[Bxehange. 

We cannot give any information about 
that particular committee, bat we can 
brinn: to the,mind of tbe Sow Witt it un- 
doubtedly well knows—that «eH>» of the 
so-called orators in tbe nationallegislatnie 
have had the pleasure of blowing off a 
considerable gas, and made more political 
bypocrits than were ever before known to 
exist in this country for the one hundred 
and ro<>n) je.irs of its existence.—[West- 
boro Chromotype. .„, 

It is reported that the town of Marlboro 
will net over $600(1 this year from liquor 
licenses. We suppose that a dollar thus 
received into the treasury goes as far as 
any other dollars m paying for roads, 
schools and panpeis—b«t its a mighty 
slim fact to be proud of—[Clinton C»ur 
ant. 

When the scores of thousands of office- 
holders become pure, disinterested patri- 
ots, true civil service reform will be feas's 
b'ej but until then the rale will be as it 
has been for many past administrations— 
modified somewhat, perhaps—"to the vic- 
tor belong tlje spoils." -Sad 'tis, 'tis 
true."—| Westboro Chromotjpe. 

BASE BALL,. 

The following are the scores of the 
League games the past week: Saturday— 
At Providence, Providences 3, Worcestere 
1; at Buffalo, Clevelanrls 5; Bnffilos 4; At 
Detroit. Detroks 9,   Cbieagos 1. 

Monday—At Providenoe,Providences 12, 
Worcester «; at Troy, Troys 5, Bostons 4; 
at Buffclei'Buflaloe 6, Ctevelands 3. 

TuesHiiy-At Provldence.Providences 10 
Woreestefs 3; »t Buffalo, Buffiilos 7 
Cteve-landsS; at Troy, Troys 9, Bostons 
a; at Detroit, Cbioagoe K, Detroite A. 

Wwlnet^ay^At Providence. Provi- 
dences »9. Wore^ara 7. ^Troj, Bostqns 

IS,Trors6j»tBa&lo,BalWM8, Cteve- 
lands 5^ at Detroit, Cbieagos 10, Detroits 
3. 

The following table shows the relative 
standing of the severe!  clubs to dato • 

31ubs.   Played,   WW.   Lost. To Pky 
Chicago, 
Buffalo, 
Detroits, 
Boston, • 
Providenee^. 
Cleveland, 
Troy, 
Worcester. 

A former has recentrj dttd ItfPenobscot 
county. Me., whose property eseaieded 
»100,000. evet? dollar of wnhUvwas maths 
In farming, and without speculating » 
ruttl estate.     ' 

66 44 22 IS 
66 36 29 19 66 33 33 16 

32 33 IN 
► i4 32 1« 

65- ^8 
36 
37 

18 
18 

64 9*. 
>-39 SO 

Worth fastens bis long coats now 
elaborate frogs. 

Owen county, I rid., ha* bad no drop of 
rain *i'.ce June 15. 

A Cincinnati melon lias tipped tbe scales ' 
at 63 pounds. 

Raw svlk is higher priced in China now 
than ia this country. 

Citrate of magnesia on draught is anew 
apothecary idea. 

It is the astbetic thing ia London now 
to touzle the hair. 

East Boston is improving more rapidly 
than twenty years. 

Mocking bird culture is a paying trade 
In some Virginia counties. 

The sulphur wells at Corydon, lnd., are 
Dr. ,Tilton of Eaton, O, has a chair 

made of Texas cattle horns. 

Tbe trade in solid silverware has reviv- 
ed with the better times. 

Seven lithe, graceful donkeys are on the 
way to Washington, from Mexico. 

A Nevada florist has an alleged sunflow- 
er IS inches in diameter. 

Ellen Terry, tbe English actress, is tall 
and estheticaUy limp and limb. 

In Boston, carpet is being largely super*, 
ceded by parquet flooring. 

The Chinamen at Corvnllis, Oregan,- 
bave learned to play croquet. 

Cincinnati milk has gone np; drouth 
lies at the bottom of the wells. 

A Susanville, Cal., charmer carries rat- 
tlesnakes in bis hat with impunity. 

An Augusta, Ga., lady had an eye: 

knocked ont by.»javenilo's siungshot.   , 
Th« A4H«U E.prpB Company will hav» 

an office at Yorktown daring the eentefli- 
al. 

One may ride through twenty conUnuoas 
mil«s of orange orchards in Los Angelos. 
Ksfll. ■ 

ItigKiMthftttbekMsbytbe drouth in 
Pennsylvania will reach millions of dol- 
lars. 

John C. Watson of Boston has corns 
menued suit against tbe New York, Man- 
hattan and Metropolitan Railway Com- 
panies, and also against the receivers of 
the Manhattan Company. 

A woman was choked to death at Cot- 
tage City, Tuesday night, by tbe hull of » 
piece of green corn. 

A citizen offefj to contribute $509 to- 
ward a statue of President Garfield. to be 
erected on the vacant square, near Trinity 
Church, Boston. 

The people of Esquimaux Bay, News 
foundland, are threatened with starvation 
owing to a failure of the fisheries. 

Gen. Grant denies the tenth of tbe state- 
ment that he und Vioe President Arthur 
had conferred on the contingencieo in 
Wa-hington. 

The National Lawn Tennis toarnement' 
opened Wednesday, at Newport. 

Miss Gary's best reason for not singing 
is because the has contracted to sing solos, 
exclusively, to a wealthy New York gen- 
tleman. 

Only 39,000 pieces were sold at tbe Fall 
River Print Cloth market, last week. 
Production 140 000; stock 435 000. 

A large force of emergency men has 
arrived »t Boycott's house at Lough Mask, 
Ireland, to assist in gathering the crops. 

The paet has been another excited week 
in the grain markets or the West, with 
more or less fluctuations, but prices were 
sustained, with a reeling on the part of 
operators that we are yet to see muck 
higher figures. 

^toetohWu'm.l^wwUisaretndsr** 
log a mouse to walk a telegraph wire.     K 

The oyster season will scon open, Tk* 
bivalve is now scarce ■» England and 
France, and the supply is less in thb 
country every jrear, Jt ta sog^d ^ 
government fosse,, tbe „rm(te 1<f ^ 
deposits, J 

TAOBJAS Brennan late Secretary of the 
Land League, has received formal notice 
from the Irish Executive that he is re- 
man.ledtoKilmainhamjsJlfor a further 
priod of three months. 

The destroyed town of New Ulm 
Minn., is being repklly rebuilt, and to 
a Tew weeks few traces of the tornado's 
palh will be left The cash eontribatioa* 
have smonntM to $37,188, and the new 
houses built hy direction of the ReBef 
Commhtie are now nearly all «c«V 
pteted. 



TT 
MAKING LIFE LOOK BRIGHTER. 

I 

■ 

S«3' not "The world look* dark o>nd drear,' 
But shire yourself to light it; 

Though ignorance rago, yet never fear, 
'TU manhood's wotk to fight it! 

Strive on, and rust will drop its scale?. 
The earnest effort seldom fails. 
And purpose overcount prevails. 

Thus making life look^brighter. 

Does virtue meet with small reward? 
That thought is worldly minded; 

For vice itself is oft abhorred 
By slaves whom she has blinded; 

Though now the clouds be dark and dense, 
When we shall wain by faith,  not sense, 
Virtue will have true recompense 

The while the clouds grow lighter. 

Then call not life a ''vale of tears," 
Our lives are what we make them; 

And we must weigh by "deeds, not years," 
If we would not mistake them. 

Improve the years, and life is sweet; 
We sow good seed to reap pure wheat;  " 
Good thoughts and deeds make life coni- 

And make the soul grow whiter, [plete, 

iave never yet pointed out to  me   the 
nanuer in which I might devote  my 
noney to the best  and  noblest  uses. 
Was it forgetfulaeM on yaw part?" 

Father Benwell shook bis bead. 
"No," he replied, "1 eajrt" lionestlv 

say that." 
■'Then you had reason for your si I 

lence?" 
"Yes." 
"May I not know it?" 
Futher Benwell got up and  walked 

to the fireplace 

"The property is absolutely my 
own," he persisted. "lam without a 
uear relative in the world. I 
have no children. My wife, if I die 
before her, will" be amply provided for. 
It is downright abstinacy—forgive me 
for saying so—to persist in your refu- 
sal." 

"It, is downright duty, Romayne. 
III gave way to you, I should be the 
means of exposing the pflesthood to 
the vilest misinterpretation.   I should 

on 
was 

Now there are vari- he deservedly reprimanded, and your 
«is methods of getting up and walking proposed deed of gift would, without a 
to a fireplace, and they find their  way  moment's heaitation, be torn  UD      If 
in outward expression through the 
customary means of look and manner. 
We may feel cold, and may only want 
to warm ourselves. Or we may feel 
restless and ouly want an excuse to 
change our position.    Or we may feel 

THE LITTLE KING'S AND dlTEKNS. 

you have any regard for me, drop  the 
subject." 

Romayne refused to yield even  to 
this unanswerable appeal. 

"Very well," he said, "there is one 
document you  can't  tear  up.     You 

modestly confused, and may be anxious  can't interfere with my makioe anotts 
to h dj u.    1 ather Benwell, from head  er will.    I shall leave tbe Vange pro> 
to foot, expressed confusion and polite | pe-ty to the Church, and I  shall ap- 

BY H. H. 

Monarclis WIKHB kingdom no man bounds, 
No leagues uphold, no conquest spreads, 

Whose thrones are mossy mounds, 
Whose crowns are curls on sunny heads 

The only sovereigns on the earth 
Whose sway is certain to endure; 

No line of kings of kingliest birth 
Is of his reigning hair so sure. 

No fortress bnilt in tbe land 
So strong they cannot storm it free; 

No palace made too rich, too grand, 
For them to roam triumphantly. 

No tyrant so had>hearted known 
Can their diplomacy resist; 

They-iCan nsurp his very throne; 
He abdicates when he is kissed. 

No hovel in the world sojsinall, 
So mealy^juilt, so squalid, bare, 

They will not go within its wall, 
And set their reign of splendor there. 

No beggar too forlorn and poor 
To give them ail they need to thrive; 

Xhji^ fcoHc in his yard and door, 
TbeChappiest kings and queens alive. 

OhCMessed little kings and queens. 
The only sovereigns in the earth! 

Their sovereignty nor rests nor leans 
On pomp of riches or of birth. 

Jfar ends when cruel death layslow 
Th dosteach lict.e curly head. 

All other sovereigns crownless go, 
And are forgotten, when they're dead! 

Bat these bold changeless empire past. 
Triumphant past, all earthly scenes; 

We worship, truest to tbe last, 
The buried "little kings and queens." 

—[Harper's Magazine. 

anxiety to hide it 
"My good friend," be said,  "I am 

afraid of hurting your feelings." 
Romayne was a sincere convert, but 

there were instincts still left in him 
which resented this expression of re- 
gard, even when it preceded from 8 
man whom he respected and admired. 

"You will hurt my feelings," he an- 
swered, a little sharply, "if you are 
not plaiu with me.'' 

"Then I will be plain with you," 
Father Benwell rejoined. "The Church 
—speaking through me as her un- 
worthy interpreter—feels a certain del- 
icacy in approaching you on the sub- 
ject of money." 

"Why?" - 

Father Benwell left the fireplace 
without immediately answering. He 
opened a drawer and took out a fiat 
mahogony box.. His gracious famili- 
arity became transformed by some 
mysterious process of eongealation into 
a dignified formality of manner. The 
priest took the place of the man. 

"The Church, Mr. Romayne, hesi- 
tates to receive, as benevolent contri- 
butions, money derived from property 
of its own arbitrarily taken from it and 

point you one of the  trustees.     You 
can't object to that." 

Even rigorous Father BenwejT was 
now at a loss for any further expres- 
sion of honorable protest. He *cou!d 
only plead sadly and submissively for 
an immediate change of subject. "No 
more, dear Romayne, you distress me. 
What were we talking of before this 
unfortunate topic came up?" 

He filled the glasses, he offered more 
biscuits, he was really and even per- 
ceptibly agitated. 

Noticing this unusual expression of 
feeling, Romayne began to regret that 
he had no more gently expressed his 
intentions to his sensitive and excel- 
lent friend If he could have looked 
into the priest's mind he might have 
become reconciled to his own abrupt- 
ness. 

In offering the hospitalities of bis 
lodgings, tbe Vange property had been 
the object Which Father Benwell kept 
in view. He had gained the victory 
for the Church without (to do him 
justice) thinking of himself; like Ro- 
mayne, be cared nothing for money 
for his own sake. The necessity that 
now remained was to make the victory 

placed in a layman's hands.   No!" he 8ecur"'    He nad resisted  the tempta 
cried, interrupting Romayne, who in- 
stantly understood the allusion to 
Vange Abbey, "do"! I must beg of 
you to bear me oui. I state tbe case 
plainly et your own request. At the 
same time I am bound to admit that 
the lapse of centuries has, in the eye 
of the law. sanctioned the deliberate 
act of robbery perpetrated by Henry 
the Eighth. You have lawfully inher- 
ited Vange Abbey from \ our ancestors. 
I he Church is not unreasonable enough 

tion to accept tbe deed of gift in Ro- 
mayne's life time. The restoration in 
that form, while there remained a pos- 
sibility of an heir being born to the es- 
tate, would, under tnose circumstan- 
ces, have led to a public scandal. On 
the other band, a testamentary legacy 
(especially in the abserce of an heir) 
would be an unassailable proof of the 
testator's attachment to the Church of 
which he had bi come a member. Still 
even,with these prospective advantages, jougn  ***' 

rt a merely moral right agalfe*f*dv^r*e chances might lead, as things 

THE BLACK ROBE 
BY WILKIE COLLINS. 

tbe law of the country. It may reel 
the act of spoliation, but it submits." 
He unlocked the flat mahogany box 
and gently dropped bis dignity; the 
man took the place of the priest. "As 
the master of Vange Abbey," he said, 
"you may be interested in looking at a 
little historical coriositv whinh ma i.„... 
preserved 

were, to a revocation of the wilfunless 
some serious obstacle could be placed 
in the way of any future change of 
purpose on the part of Romayne. 

Father Benwell had long since made 
up his mind as to the choice of an ob- 

_ stacle.    The agitation which he betray- 
historical curiosity which we have W had it8 origin in his own keen sense 

The title deeds, my   dear  of tne P6"'8  '*>»'  threatened  him  in 

BOOK THE FIFTH. 
CHAPTER   III,—CONTINUED. 

He spoke with  a  rising color   and 
brightening eyes.    Already the absorb- 
ent capacity of the Roman Church had 
drawn to itself that  sympathetic side 
of his character which was also one of 
its strongest sides.    Already  Ids  love 
for Pen rose—hitherto inspired   by   the 
virtues of the man—had narrowed  it- 
self to sympathy  with  the  trials and 
privileges of the  priest.     Truly  and 
deeply indeed had the  physician   con- 
sulted in by  gone  days,   reasoned  on 
Roraayne's case!     That  "occurrence 
of some new and absorbing influence 
in his life," of which   the  doctor  had 
spoken—that "working of some com- 
plete change in his habits  of thought" 
—bad found its way to bim  at last, 
after the  wife's simple devotion  had 
failed, through the subtler ministrations 
of the priest, 

Some men, having Father Beuwell's 
object in view, would have taken in- 
stant advantage of the openiog offered 
tp them by Romayne's unguarded en- 
thusiasm. The illustrious Jesuit held | 
fast by tbe wise maxim which forbade 
bim to do anything in a hurry. 

"No," he said, "your life must not 
be the life of our aear friend The 
service on which the Church employs 
Penrose is not the fit service for you. 
You have other claims on us." 

Romayne looked at his spiritual ad 
viser with a momentary change of ex- 
pression, a relapse  into the ironical 
bitterness of the past time. 

"Have you forgotten I am, and can 
be only a layman ?" be asked.    "What 
claims can I have, except tbe common 
claim of all faithful  members of the 
Chart h on   the   good   offices of the 
priesthood?"    He paused for a  mo- 
ment, add continue i with the abrupt- 
ness of a man struck by a new  idea 
"Yes; I have perhaps one small claim 
of my own—the claim of being allowed 
to do my duty." 

"In what respect, dear Romayne?' 
'•Surely you can  guess!     I  am   a 

rich man; I  have  money  lying  idle, 
which it is my duty (and my privilege) 
to devote to the charieties  and  neces- 
sities of the Church.    And while I am 
speaking of this, I must own that I am 
a little surprised at your having said 
nothing to me on the sobject.     Yon 

Romayne, % which the monks held 
your present-property, in their time. 
Take another glass of wine." 

Romayne looked at the  title deeds, 
and laid tbem aside unread. 

Father Benwell had roused his pride, 
his sense of justice, bis wild and lavish 
instincts of generosity. He wh« had 
always despised money—except when 
it assumed the only estimable charac- 
ter as a means for the attainment of 
merciful and noble ends—he was in 
possession of property to which he had 
uo moral right, without even the poor 
excuse of associations which attached 
him to the place. 

"1 hope 1 have not offended you ?" 
said Father Benwell. 

"Yuu have made me ashamed of my- 
self," Romayne answered, warmly. 
"On the day when I became a Catho- 
lic I ought to have remembered Vange. 
Better late than never. I refuse °to 
take shelter under the law—I reaped 
the moral right of ibe Church. I will 
at once restore the property which I 
have usurped." 

Father Benwell took both Romayne's 
hands in his, and pressed them fervent- 
Jy- 

"I am proud of you," he said. "We 
shall be proud of you when I write to 
Rome what has passed between us. 
But—no, Romayne, this must not be 1 
I admire yen, I feel with yon; and I 
refuse. On behalf of the Church, I 
say it--I refuse the gift." 

"Wait a little, Father Benwell! 
You don't know the state of my affairs. 
I don't deserve the  admiration   wl.ii>h 

setting the obstacle up. Under astute 
encouragement Romayne had become 
a Catholic, and had pledged himself to 
restore the Vange property. Under 
astute encouragement there remained 
one more act of submission—serious 
and even formidable in the consequen. 
ces that it involved—into whioh i, was 
now necessary to now lead the new 
convert. Even tbe Jesuit's steady 
nerves were shaken by tbe prospect 
before him. 

vail on yourself to tell ur& those secret 
thoughts, those unexpressed regrets 
which you can confide to no other man, 
this conversation must come to an end. 
You have found a refuge in the bosom 
of the Catholic Church. Is there no 
yearning in your inmost soul for any- 
thing beyond tbe position whioli you 
now occupy ?" 

There was a pause.    The flush 
Romayne's tace faded away.    He 
silent. 

You are not in tbe confessional," 
Father Benwell reminded him, with 
melancholy submission to circumstan- 
ces. "You are under no obligation to 
answer me." 

Romayne roused himself. He spoke 
in low reluctant tones. "I am afraid 
to answer you," he said. %i 

That apparently discouraging reply 
armed Father Benwell with the abso- 
lute confidence of success which he had 
thus far failed to feel. He wound h s 
way deeper and deeper into Romayne's 
mind with the delicate ingenuity of 
penetration of which the practice of 
years had made him master. 

"Perhaps I have failed to make my- 
self clearly understood," he said. »M 
will try to put it more plainly. You 
are no half-hearted man, Romayne. 
What you believe you believe fervent- 
ly. Impressions are not dimly and 
slowly produced on your mind. As 
the necessary result, "your conversion 
being once accomplished, your whole 
soul is given np to the faith that is in 
volr    Do I read your character right- 

"So far as I know—yes." 
Father Benwell went on. 
"Bear in mind   what I have just 

said," he resumed, "and you will un- 
derstand why I feel it my duty to press 
the question which you  have  not an- 
swered yet    Yon have  found  in  the 
Catholic Faith tke peace of mind which 
you have failed to obtain  by other 
means.   If I had been dealing with an 
ordinary man I should have expected 
from the change no happier result than 
this.    But I ask you has that blessed 
influence taken no deeper  and nobler 
hold on your heart ?     Can you  truly 
say to me 'I am content with  what I 
have gained; I wish for no more ?' " 

"I cannot truly say it," Romayne 
answered. 

Tbe time bad now come for speak- 
i ig plainly. Father Benwell no longer 
advanced to his end under cover of a 
cloud of words. 

"A little while since," he said, "you 
spoke of Penrose as a man whose lot in 
life you would like to share. The ca- 
reer which has associated him with an 
Indian mission is, as I told you, only 
adapted 'to a man of his special charac- 
ter and his special gifts. But the ca- 
reer which has carried him into the 
sacred ranks of the priesthood, is open 
to every man who feels the divine vo- 
cation which has made Penrose one of 
us." 

"No, Father Benwell! 
to every man." 

"I say yes!" 
"It is not open to me." 
"I say it is open to you. 

—I enjoin, I command you to dismiss 
from your mind all merely human ob- 
stacles  and discouragements.     They 
are beneath the notice of a man  who 
feels himself called to the priesthood. 
Give me your hand, Romayne! 

ft 
bi 
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admiration  which 
you feel for me. The loss of the Vange 
will be no pecuniary loss in my case. 
I have inherited a fortune from my 
aunt.    My income from that source is 
far larger than  my income from the 
Yorkshire property." 

"Romayne,* it must not be I" 
"Pardon me, it must be.     I have 

more money than I can spend without 
Vange.    And I have painful assorts* 
tions with the house  which  disincline 
me ever to enter it again." 

Even this confession failed to move 
Father Benwell. He obstinately cross- 
ed his arms, obstinately tapped his 
foot on the floor. 

"No;" he said.    "Plead  as gener- 
ously as you may, my answer is No.' 

Romayne only became more resolute 
on.his sioV 

" »        • * • 
Romayne sat looking thoughtfully 

into the fire. Father Benwell, walk- 
ing up and down the room, was the 
first to brnak tbe silence. 

•'What was it I had to say to you?" 
he resumed. "Surely, I was speaking 
on the subject of your future life, and 
the right employment of your ener- 
gies ?" 

"You are very kind, Father Ben- 
well. Tie subject has little iiteiest 
for me. My future lire is shaped out 
domestic retirement, ennobled by re- 
ligious duties " 

Still pacing the room, Father Ben- 
well stopped at that reply, and put his 
hand kindly on Romayne's shoulder. 

"We don't allow a good Catholic to 
drift into domestic retirement  WJM> is 
worthy of better things," he said. **Tbe 
Church, Romayne, wishes to make use 
of you.    I never flattered anyonejin 
my life; but I  may  say  before  your 
face what I have said  behind your 
back.    A man of your strict sense of 
honor, or your intellect, of your  high 
aspirations,  of your personal charm 
and influence, is not a man  whom  we 
can allow to run to waste.    Open your 
mind, my friend, fairly to  me,  and I 
will open my mind to you.     Let  me 
set the example.    I say   it,   with   au- 
thority, an enviable future is  before 
you." 

Romayne's pale cheeks flushed with 
excitement. 

"What future?" he asked, eagerly. 
"Ami free to choose ? Must I remind 
you that a man with a wife cannot 
think only of himself?" 

"Suppose you were not a man with 
a wife?" 

"What do you mean?" 
"Romayne, I am trying to break 

my way through that inveterate re- 
serve which is one of the failings in 
your character.    Unless you can  pre 

your conscience tell you  that you  are 

the maker accompanies each instrument sold, thus making 
chaser doubly secure. 
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Does I ^ow '8 *^e *'me *° Se* a Melodeon cheap 

that man»" 
Romayne started to his feet, shaken 

to the soul by the solemnity of the ap- 
peal. 

"I can't dismiss the obstacles that 
surround me 1" he cried, passionately. 
"To a man in my position your advice 
is absolutely useless. The ties that 
bind me are beyoad the limits of a 
priest's sympathies." 

"Nothing is beyond the limits of a 
priest's sympathies." 

"Father Benwell, I am married !" 
Father Benwell folded his arms over 

his breast, looked with immovable res- 
olution straight into Romayne's face, 
and struck the blow which he had been 
meditating for months past. 

"Rouse your courage," be said 
sternly. "You are no more married 
than 1 am!" 

[TO   BE   COKTOfUED.] 

Lin wood, N. J., orchards can be heard 
snapping with their load of apples. 

It may be observed that no attempt is 
made   to   hunt   up   out-of-the-way   or 
unknown places to find names to endorse 
Simmons Liver Regulator: 
Hon. Alexander H. Stephens. 
John W. Beckwith, Bishop of 6a, 
General John B. Gordon. U. S. Senator. 
Hon. John Gill Shorter, Ex-Gov. of Ala. 
Rev. David Wills, D. D., President Ojjle- 
thorpe College. 
Bishop Pierce (of Ga.) 

Hon. James Jackson (firm Howell, Cobb 
ft   James   Jackson), Attorney nt Law. 
Macon, Ga. 
John B. Cobb. 
B L. Mott, Columbns, Ga. 
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I tstsn occasionally by persona exposed to 
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. I»em frotei attach t 

I,.rtten»e. see ejttraot Hmy. B. Yatsa' let- 
!.Mre the Beiiulator afforded protection from 
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Cores Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Flatu- 
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"Heartburn, Water Bras! 
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Consti- 
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Colic, Loss of Appetite, Palpi- 
tatlon of the Heart, Sick 
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disordered Stomach^nd 
allBlliousCompIainu. 

I will cheerfully refund the money If 
after taking the third bottle the patient is 
not aatisQed. It. effect ie rapidly Been 
after two or three day », and a cure always 
fc-Uowa ita use. 

Pries, 50 Cents.   Trial Bottle, 10 Cents. 
\*     Prepared only by the proprietor, 
>\% C. U. MORSE, Ilolll.to., sual. . 
\i   ii. WKKS * IjDTTEE, »     * 
^*,«OEOAOOOD»JIN a eo.) »•/ 
Vv'a.     Whataaataitentav   JyU 

>»>-?■   Call for *\" .J 

A Boston lawyer was called on a 
short time ag0 by a boy, who inquired 
if ha had any watte paper to sett. The 
lawyer had a crisp keen way of asking 
questions, and is, moreover, a method- 
ical man. So pulling out a large 
drawer, be exhibited his stock of waste 
paper. 

"Will you give me two shillings for 
that?' 

The boy looked at the puper doubt- 
ingly a moment, and offered fifteen 
penc. 

."Done," said the lawyer, and the 
paper was quickly transferred to Ihe 
bag of the boy, whose eyes spaikled as 
he lifted the mighty mass. 

Not until it was safely stowed away 
did he announce that he had no mon- 
ey. To this statement tbe*lawyer re- 
sponded : 

••No money! How do you expect 
to buy paper without money?" 

Not prepared exactly to state his 
plaiMif operations the boy made no 
reply. 

"Do you consider your note good?" 
asked the lawyer. v 

"Yes, sir." 
"Very .MJUJ£ you oo^sWer your 

money; bXTTTrit Tsn't good I 
don't want it." 

The boy affirmed that he considered 
it good; wereupon the lawyer wrote a 
note lor fifteen pence, which the boy 
sigued legibly, nnd ^fttags the bag of 
paper trudged on*. * 

Soon after dinner the little fellow 
returned, and producing his money, 
announced that he had come to pay 
iiis note. 

"Well," said the lawyer, "ihis is the 
flrst.(ime I;ever *lpnew a note to J)e 
• ttkeh up th*,!day,it*' was given. A 
boy that will'do that is entitled to note 
and money too ;" and giving him both 
stnt him ou his way with smiling face 
and linppy, heart. 
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FOR SALE, 
[he Homestead of John Casey 

ON MAPLE ST., SPENCER, 

COMPRISING 

louse. Barn and 1-4 Acre of Uwl. 
House in beat of repair.and contains twelve 
™>8 with good oellar. Now rente tor S300 a 
«". Two wells o"f good water and cistern. Fruit 
*■"" young and Id bearing condition. More 
ml will be sold with the place if desired, 
for terms, Ac, apply on the»siremiees to 

i«0tr JOHN CASEY. 
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*rince Imperial 
| *'". MAKE TBE eEA90N OF 1881 AT THB 

ST BLE OF A, A. BEMIS, 
SPENCER, MASS. 

,  Prii, 

I He  if 
I tsinl. 

.', ,l,er,al was bred tn Illinois, was sired 
uiunt, he by Imported Lonis Napoleon. 
' -Hiitiful Dapple 6ray, stands IS t -t 

"•iin. iiish, satd weighs 1300 lbs., has a "pure" 
the .!,'-• """• ami 8l,n "now a 3:80 "clip" with all 
njacKi't'""!. *raoe of a 900 horae, and la an extra 
""*'> r and perfect la disposition. 

^TermsSIO. 
;*J_AI1 accidents at o vnor'a r'ak. 

IRQ * >ear 'o Agents, and expensea. 
SwAia A C<\ 

"You've seen a good deal of sorrow," 
said the medium, "but there's happi- 
ness; jet in store for vou. I hear the 
name of Tommy. Have you a little 
boy named Tommy in spirit life?" 

"'Fore de go$d Lord, jioney, lebs 
dis ctiile ! Don' come nigh me ! Hor? 
you know my Tommy dead! Jose- 
phine, Josephine.^is|,«de Lord vJBake, 
come here." In response to this sum- 
mons au inteilrgeni colored girt- ot 
fturWeTi summers came tothe woman's 
bttlside. "What you think, chile, dis 
woman done gone je^l me, 'bout yer 
little brndrJef, Tonrmy AdsOn, who 
done gone dead eber so long ago." 

"That is not all I have to tell you," 
said the medium. "I see two men 
here, both in spirit form. I think you 
have been married ttjiee, aad Jboth 
your husbands pre deaTd ; but there's 
another here that wants you; he is not 
deed." 
A 'fCtdVay, woman; don' ye go to 
pokin' any yer men on me, case 1 don' 
want !em. Pse had enough on 'em. 
I'se been married three times, and am 
de mudder ob twenty one chil'ren, and 
dat Josephine am all dal's lef. But 
iwy, honey, sler yer* see my fust ole 
man here?" 
I *"YesT, a nmr|»f isgi»eir;« is it Wil- 
liam?" 

"Yes, bress de Lord. Ole mar), ye 
come to see me?" Where is ye, hon- 
ey ?" and in her excitement the sick 
woman rose to a fitting position and 
trembled in agitation. 

"You will see bim in the spirit 
world, my good woman. You will be 
bappy there, for there are no wasbtubs 
in heaven." 

"bress de Lord, bress de Lord. I 
wi nt to meet my ore nan up dar, or 
some par oh him. I don' care if it am 
not hin'but his ole trousers hangin' on 
de bedpost, as he nsed to hang 'em up 
way down in ole Virginia." 

■ ■■■        

GAMBLING AT SARATOGA. 

The spirit of gambling infests Sara- 
toga Women as well as men bet at 
the races, and when the former win 
they are so delighted that they follow 
die horse and jocky with loving eyes, 
but when they lose their mouey they 
often also lose their temper. The 
poorest exhibition of American women 
to be seen anywhere at the watering 
placis in this country is afforded at 
Saratoga. Old women, with hair as 
while as snow, come to the rices hi.re. 
hearled and in low-cut dresses. Their 
Htiiiiides weald be vulgar awl roarse 
in a prrtty young actress.' In aire-i 
grHUiiinoiliei's thev itiv rtritisPKluig. 
They bet, talk the »laiig of the poker 
titblu and racecourse, and speak of 
men by their «*fst names. The girls 
In their t«*ctm also bet, and one hears 
in passing a group of children ou the 
streets sophisticated discussions upon 
what French pools pay, and tow the 
odds stand on the next day's race. 
Betting is all tire rage. Tbe bell boy, 
black as the ace of spades, gambles 
with his fellow on the chance of get- 
ting a tip from the next call. 

Write to Mrs. Lydia E. Pinkham, 233 
Western Avenue, Lynn, Mass., for names 
of Iftdien that have been restored to perfect 
health by the use of her vegetable Com- 
pound. It is a positive cure for the most 
stubborn cases of female weakness. 

Last year England imported 788, 
744,720 eggs. 

Good peaches are becoming plenti- 
ful in the markets. 

Keep as cool as you can these sum- 
mer solstice days. 

No farmer can give hie stock loo 
much care and attention. 

Massachusetts raised less corn and 
wheat last year than in 1845. 

There have been extensive forest 
fires in the Hudson Bay Company's 
territory. 

The tobacco acreage is largely in 
excess of last year, and the condition 
is excellent. 

Milk should always be cooled before 
being sent to the dreamery or carried 
away -for sale.   . 

Mr. David Smith,  Sharon,  Conn.. 
made the past spring 1135   pounds  of 
maple sugar from 88 trees. 

The New York State Dairymen's 
Association will hold au exhibitiou at 
Rome from September 16 to 23. 

Black teeth in pigs do not cause dis- 
ease, but are a symptom of disease. 
This distinction is very important. 

Manure from grain-fed horses, free 
from straw, uuexposed to weather, will 
weigh about 4500 pounds per cord. 

Tn six years trees of the eucalyplus 
globulus planted in Jamaica have be- 
come one foot in diameter and six feet 
high. 

Pennsylvania ranks third as a tobac- 
co-growing state, her production being 
only below that of Kentucky and Vir- 
ginia. 

Bone-dust makes a good dressing: 
for lawns. Put on plenty of it. Sta- 
ble manure is often an eyesore unless 
very flue. 

Cows cannot be cheated into giving 
a liberal quantity of milk. That which 
they give is in proportion to whit they 
receive. 

Hogs are worth $5 per 100 pounds 
in Missouri and Nebraska. This in- 
dicates, high pork prices here next fall 
aud winter. 

Some cows need to be milked just 
before calving, and a few are never er 
rarely dry at all. Most cows are dry 
for too long a period. 

The total supply of lard in the Unit- 
ed States, June 30, was estimated at 
about 160,000 tierceg, against 273,000 
tierces the year preceding. 

A small quantyof the nitrate of soda 
put into tbe water every time it is 
changed, will preserve cut flowers for 
more than a fortnight. 

Kansas is coming to the front as a 
peach-growing state, a large number 
of trees having been planted during 
the past two or three years. 

Hens may lose their feathers in 
Summer without having any disease. 
It is better to lose them theu than late 
in the fall or early winter. 

Always have a place where chickens 
can be sheltered from storms and be 
kept comfortable. It is the lock of 
this that kills so many chickens. 

One of the late things in the line of 
strawberries is a variety that will grow 
on almost pure sand. This is design- 
ed, we suppose, to catch the Jersey- 
men. 

To secure pressure in the silo when 
filled, tbe old cider mills furnish a 
bint. Apply screw power. It is bet- 
ter than stoueSi or bags of sand, or 
bricks, or earth. 

Tbe better care trees get in early 
life the less care tbey need afterwards. 
Tbe injury then from cuts and ampu- 
tations Is smaller than later on. Prune 
early. 

E. P. Roe says if be were limited to 
one strawberry he would choose the 
Charles Downing. It excels in flavor 
and productiveness, and succeeds even 
under poor treatment. 

The Eighth Annual Tri-St ate Picnic 
and Exhibition will be held at Wil- 
liam's Grove, Cumberland County, Pa., 
opeuiug on Monday, August 29, and 
closing Friday, Sept. 2, 1881. 

The blackberry belongs to our na- 
tive fruits, and is highly prized as an 
edible. The blackberry season occurs 
in the month of August and the fruit 
always finds a ready market. 

The Snyder blackberry gains no 
foothold in the East. It js prolific and 
hardy, but is small and ill-flavored. It 
suckers immensely and is so thorny it 
might make a good hedge. 

"I wouldn't gin a cent fur de man 
who quotes proverbs an* adopt* seeoud 
hand mottoes." began Brother Gardi- 
ne*-, as the er< nehing of harvest apple 
suddenly ceased in the Lime Kiln 
Club. "Dis am an age fnr ebeiy man 
to hold his own plow, an' who am con- 
tent to let some one else hold it must 
be satisfied wid cobs an place of co'o. 
De odder day I met Comeback Junes. 
You know he am bout sixty y'ars old, 
and 'bout as hard up as a woodchuck 
in a b'ar's grip. I axed de ole man 
how he was keepin' up wid de pur- 
ceshun, an' he replied: '"'all, ize 
mighty hard up. but dey say it am a 
long lane dat has no turn.' Jist fink 
of an old man wid one foot in de 
grave waitin fur a turn in de lane to 
bring him heaps to eat an' lota to war. 
All frew lite he has carried dat second 
ban' sayin' wid bim, an' am yet a 
believer In it. Why didn't he have 
o*e of bis own ? If be had said, forty 
years ago: *Doan, follow any lane, 
but cut cross-lots,' de wolf wouldn't 
be otter him today. A man who bes 
de will to make a motto bes de pluck 
to make it a success. 'Buckle down 
to business,' am a better motto dan 
any books kin give ye. Let we, in 
dlosin,' quote some mottoes an' maxims 
I recommend to members of dis club : 
'Doan drap fifty cents in reaehio fnr a 
dollar'; 'When ye can't dig frew a 
wall climb over it;' 'Ye can't swim a 
ribler by sitiin ou tbe bank;' 'De man 
who w'ars his hat on bis ear shows de 
einp'y side of his head ;' 'Hoe co*n 
wid ter ban's an' arms .'stead of your 
mointi:' 'Take a job at fust sight, but 
doau' trade bosses till ye fink it 
ober."   . 

Our English critics, while admitting 
the enterprise ot our journals, and that 
they present the news of the day in a 
thorough and attractive shape, are dis- 
posed to And fault with the editorial 
comments that are made upon men 
and measures. They say that the ei £j 
tertaiuing way in which news and gos- 
sip are discussed have drawn people 
away from solid intellectual reading. 
It is unfortunately true that the system 
of free general instruction in this 
country has not produced a race t.f 
b lok-readers. Among the well-to-do 
middle class, which includes the young 
and enterprising merchants in our 
cities, n it one in ten reads a book— 
with the exceptiou, probably, '*f a nov-> 
el—from one year's end to another. 
They depend solely upon newspapers 
for instruction of all kinds. And yet 
this is the class upon whose energy, 
honesty and enlightenment the future 
welfare of the country rests. The an- 
tidote for this evil should be found in 
the newspapers themselves. If tbey 
have such a hold on tbe minds of the 
people, so that they no longes care for 
other mediums of knowledge, tbey wi 1 
be in time, if they are not now, in a 
condition to supply their readers with 
tbe solid intellectual food needed te 
maintain intellectual health. Those 
who have paid much attention to this 
subject must be aware that some ad- 
vance in this direction has been mad* 
already. Able and thoughtful articles 
appear in all our leading journals from 
week to week. More than this, evi- 
dent pains is taken to present the read 
er the latest research. No doubt there 
is a great deal of the superficial in 
these preientations, but this is a troi - 
ble that time can cure. If tbe news. 
paper is s ipplanling the book, it is 
trying to make good its loss.—[Eye. 

■ ■■■—■■ , ,, —9    ,,.,      , 

NEWS SCRAPS. 

A Parallel Case In Army Mfr 

BY on OAVID KwotBtrr. owe OFTH» SOB 
QKOM8 OH DUTY AT TOE V. %. A. OK»- 

EBAt. HOSMTAL. WBrTT PniXADM^- 
ipiiiA. sow OF BOHOOOT, ». r. 

In the l«m» of thn PhflwUptri* RBCOW; 
of the 27ih of July was publisher1 an 
article relating tu the <**« of Capt 
William Palmer, MOW Qiifirteraiastei 
Second Brijtxi*! New Jersey Stale National 
fTiwnl, who was wounded at tbe battle <rf 
Mo«sy Creek. East Ti-ntiesBese, in th* 
winter of 1803. In that article the striking 
resemblance of tin* ease to tost ot 
President Garffcdd, in many partienlsrs. 
was pointed out, the authority for th* 
statement being the brave captain himself 
A stilt better authority Is Dr. David 
Kennedv. men 8nr»reon U. 8. General 
Hospital. West Philadelphia, who had 
charge of tlte case, and performed the 
operation of removing the rtVtitched bone, 
and finally extracted the bullet, tbe entire 
treatment beiwr perftotbr successful.— 
Capt. Palmer living to this day in Us* 
bloom ot health. Dr. Kennedy does not 
hesitate to my that many of has patients, 
both in military and civil practice owe 
their lives to the wonderful healing and 
strengthening puwers' of his medicine 
called "Favorim Remedy.'* The Doctor 
is in jpca*setston of an •ntaarsph lottar 
from Capt. Palmer, attesting his indebted- 
ness for his present good health to this 
medicine—'FwotiHi Remedy"—arhteh he 
says has doubled the obligation which he 
felt to the Doctor for the treatment of the 
Captain's terrible wound! 

White Dr. Kemt*% W engaged in the 
introduction of ".Favorite Remedy," he 
still continues the ptrctice of bis profession 
at Rondout, N. Y , performs all tbe minor 
as 'well as capital operations of surgery 
Address as above. 44—47 

Wai>|M.».f. 

Howevor watebed^by loving care". 
Home has distempers lurking there. 
And human power cannot defend 
From ills that constantly impend; 
But Sanford's Ginger bids pain cease. 
And home restores to health and peace. 
 1*» •——. 

The newest stockings are sprigged or 
striped, iivoolors matching the areas. 
 .*.,—:  

Palpitation of the heart, nervousness, 
tremblings, nervous headache, cold hands 
and feet, pain in the hack, and other 
forms of weakness are relieved by Car- 
ter's Iron Pills, made specially for the 
blood, nerves and complexion.    46—47 
 1 .», 

Walt Whitman is now in Boston super- 
Intending the printing of a volume of his 
poems, which will soon be issued by 
Houston, Mifllin & Co. 

IB IT POSSIBLE 
that a remedy made of such common. 
simple plants as heps, buchu, mandrake, 
dandelion, etc., make so many and such 
marvelous, wondeiful cures as Hop Bit 
ters do? It must be, for when old and 
young, rich and poor, pastor and doctor, 
lawyer and editor, all testify to having 
been cured by them, we most believe and 
doubt no longer. See other column.— 
[Post. 

This year's wheat crop in Illinois is 
smaller and poorer than for twenty 
years. 
 .♦, !  

THB FOFCTLAR DEM AMD. 

. So great has b«en the popular demand 
for the celebrated remedy Kidney-Wort 
that it is having an immense sale from 
Maine to California. Some have found 
it inconvenient to prepare it from the. 
dry compound. For snch the proprietors 
now prepare It in liquid form. This etui 
be procured at tbe druggists'. It has 
precisely the same effect as tbe dry but 
is very concentrated, so that the dose is 
union smaller.—[Lowell Mail. 

KIDNE 
THE GREAT CURE 
■—*"~ roa   *" 

RHEUMATISM 
A* « is for au dtaaaaws et th» KIDNEYS, 

LIVER AND BOWELS. 
It cleanses the system of the acrid poison 

that causes the dreadful suffering which 
only the victuna of nheumatuim can realise. 

THOUSANDS 9F CASES 
ot the wont forms of this terrible dieeaea 
have beau quickly relieved, in a short time 

PERFECTLY CURED. 

KIDNEY-WORT 
.'   SMUtamdwderfBlsnesesStanrl en imnvraavi > 

■(   Bale in every part of the Country.    In has- 
*   dredsofosaesitheaouredwhere.il else had '. 
,'   failed.  It is mild, but efficient, CEKTAIH > 
,   IN ITS ACTRI.V, but harmless in ell cases. (' 
'1    tw-I> denotes. Streaatke" aad alreaNew I } 

Life to all the important organs of the body. 
The natural aoUon of thoTCidneys is restored. ' 
The Liver is cleansed or all disease, and the i 
Bowels move freely and healthfully. Ha this > 
way the worst diseases are eradicated from 
the system. 

: Asithaabeeo proved by thousands that i, 

KIDNEY-WORT 
ia the most effectual remedy for cleansing the 
system ot all morbid secretions. It should be 
used in every household as a anH7iNBHiw.H.   i        , , 

SPRING   MEOICINEj^ 
m etrrea  BmOtTSNBBS. COlHN'lJrA-   ' I  — 

TIOH.SHJM and all ratiU 
'      Ispntnplnnry VegetableForaa,in 

eos package of whtchmakestquarts 
also in Llaal4 Ferae, very Ceaaeea 

eemenpwiceet those whecsaauosreadilrprs- 
',   jee»it«eettie^«o««l<sV<«««»««t*«r/or*e. 
, orr rroi-Totnt BKUQOIST.  racx,**** 

WEIIX, BKBACMOS* Ca.. Praw'a, 

A aroasss <N i*»*rle,lse».Hty, 

PRACTICAL LIFE 
Th« irsat  problem solved.     ' 

stavWaaVMaaVr 
ap to BatnTtty, 
-toeietr, Lo»», MUrrta.'*, Bnasneu, *» Hoes 
Bread Batfraareu.BK Hread iVtnn-ra. There! 
umeabfiqnds la-striking- tBouihrs, >-ar* tnforss*' 
tion and inUnw wsia«n KM.    Fall page aaJ 

The   lBsllvlftBBVl 
rWTrstnWeri from the a^« "f raapoealhsllrs; 

'    regard to  rdaeetioa. Bi 

Ageett 
all dose every*b»re. hanvt for eireniar, foil rle-e'iptlea,, 

terms, fc* , address J. C ... COHDf * CO., Hili- 
edelpbu, fa. 

AGEST-1 WASTED to t*U the LITB OT 

PRESIDENT GABFIELOe 
Ineladrnx a full and nceorateaoeneatof Us hrlaf 
butarrallal  »1ininf«trati«n;   the] 
with the "Stalwarts" beaded by ( 
diabolical el tempt to aseaaatnec 
partleulafS of hia extraordisrarjr 

Thooeands desk- hall 
hence this beek la srlHac. laaaeei 
Liberal Ontllt See. Circulars free 

Pake, 721 Chestnut M.. Filths. 

NORTH RUN TEXAsl ofera greater attrae- 

and i 
H.ABKAMj.l 

mission er, T A P. Railway, Marshal, Texas'. 

EBUMTIWAXD EMPLOYMENT 
COM ER'S COM MEROIA L COLLEGE 

ia the oldest Institution of Its elan in Ameriea. 
It still continues to give superior instruction ia 
all the Commercial Brnnfibes. Over Two Hna 
dred of Its graduates were assisted tosultable 
Employment last vear, which vouches for 1U hi jh 
standing with business men. stead for latest cat- 
alogue. 60S ,vn~hisi£l»a St., corner akf 
Beach St.. Hoatsa. Nan. 44—4T 

T^HS: 

t)R. WHITE'S 

ASIATIC AGUE CURB 
ISTABlABi.* 

Gives Immediate Relief and Cure 
Of R3 WliOTC. J ccscLAnras ■ 

FEVER   AND   /X.UE, 
MALARIA, 
BILIOUSNESS, 
JAUNDICE, 
DYSPEPSIA, 
SICK HEADACHE, 
I 1VER   COMPLAINT8, 
SCIATIC   RHEUMATISM, 
DEBILITY, 
LOSS   OF   APPETITE. 

{8 A 

THE CREAT 

BURLmGTOir E0VT& 
U*No other line runs Three Throtifat Ptsav 

senger Trains  Dally  * 
Moines, r- 

Dirett connections for i 
Nebraaka, Color-do, Wyc_ 

The Short  
hie Route Via I— 
Dalla* Houston, Austin. San AatstahsTyta^eeej 
ton and all points in Teiaa. 

Tbe uneejttatrd hsesu i iiisai's ti as easts trrshs* 
Line to Travelers and Tourt 
The  cerebrated   Pullman 

g^SSwBM&'i 
Beclinisu^Chaai*.   Ho «ti 

G-EAT 
3S THE 
Prevents 

BLOC 
BEST 
YRL. 

AH CONTAta/v 

T."m. T'y, JTcv/ IVi.'-- ? 
Cure cir '/ ,..;, J 1 u ti 
l.:»d !i.J fvr mony y^ar . 
S i.rtio Rheumatism, fi- 
eri; id of Fever and Ague.' 

TURIPIER, 
K TONICS. 

>'  FKVER 

-/: rsEASEr 

Vxrs ccy 
• • -» A*»atic A„oe 

; i ; , I'-vt i wh i h 1 
. *» i   fv.| i..y v»ife *i 

.C    (ill, filter,   ttH:,    WUat 

I. B. B*«rer,ay Bn!cVvn /.vc., J*.rsey City, K J., 
sVti.es: **lpaidl»35 oo for Quinine aid doctor's biDs, 
l»t got no iti:«ft 11  1 tired your Asiatic Remedy. tut g< 
vvhirh cutxd »e of Chills nnd 

Remedy 
ever.    I find it txce*~ 

1-nt for liie liver." 
S. F.  Marion,  Brooklyn,  tl, Y-, says:   '* Asnitic 

C   re relieved mc Of D-,-*rK-mia, ivhere everything cbe 
i».d died." 

John Hosier C-cc-■ H:.:.:*. Y.4 writes: ** For-ear* 
have brcn trii:l It ! v■. :;::,! ^ rn the fitx i n^iirfi; 
from  bii«>UM;c  ; .    ■"  i    ■ i   -o  .    Yaf "MM iti e 
entirely cured >-.e." 

T. A. Hewitt. i=*. MS f>i 5. ree-, Ii-oo ly«. K V . 
writ' s ; " 11 und > our i>H.-dici e to tit I »e ;■ «harm 
on the Liver, an* ju*t what 1 needed for purifyuu und 
coolan^ Ui« Wood " 

<-T Aiak jw .btcfU, (j AMUOA aiefw Out. 

PREPARED ONLY BY 

Empire Chemical Company, 
:«> rtslwss KqtwM, NfTT Tork dry. 

K. F. HIWKIXS, Iron Works, 
M*w>r«* Slre.«, Sprlaiarlrld.   Maaa. 

JBON  OASTINRS,  Brids*   Bolt*.   Maohlnr-rv 
anil Bu>rtne Repairs, ."team   Boilers, Tant*. 

.°™ rar«.1»Ma»aad Fatent   Switobcs, llrldges 
ol Wood and Iron. 3—ly 

In Kecllnii 
Palace Dii 
fitted with ' 
volrlna?Cbatiral 
clasa pasaeDgera. 

Steel Track and Superior Sotatptxrast, i 
bined with their Great Ttarouwst Car Arra 
meat, makes this, above all ot here, t* " 
Route to the South, Bouth-Wea*, • 
West, 

Try it, and you will find traveUnw a hnnswy 
Instead et a diacomfort, 

Throufh Tlcketa via this Celebrated Lstre 
for aale at all officea in the tTaltaair 

All information about I _ 
Ins; Car Accommodationa, Ttnte TaJblaa, *ei, 
will be cheerfutiy rivea by appiy1nt to 

•avt aintroadwasr. New Task. 
PER  IVAL LOWKLL,, Uauerai faasenger AgeaV 
Cllloniro. | 

T. J. POTTKR, 
     « aeral AlanaajiT, CM 

THE BEST PLACE 
-TO UET- 

Hacks H Teams, 
Board Horsss 

Or IIMVC Carriages Repairetl, •sap 
—IS AT— 

HXHRINGTON & BROS-' 
31, 3.1 and .17 Central St.. WORCESTER. MASS. 
Suvoial ath-utiui jinid tn arh«stas( ststd Fswllai 
Tiransl.nt Tea.s New Cirriajes and Wamaa 
limit tn l>rd«r. iey 

FRANCIS KI.I.ISO\ 
Manufacturer of Steam Engines, 

56 Liberty St., Springfield, Mass. 
Snibsy  Klevaters lor  Mills, Stniee, *c.    Mill i 

Woik ..r nil kinds, Sh.ifiiiiij, Pulleys, eo«,>IU,p.   ! 
Han4t.rg,4o.   BlatisniitLinif and Machine Fore, 
taf.   Airant for U. F. Blake Manolaoturior d..N 
Paraps. Patent Universal Shalt Cra^ilaja.*   31, 

AtVttK HPNE 
MEAD'S (M 

-   AT  LAMP. 
C0BN and BUNION 



upturn gnMKgtnrr.   fr «»««■* ^ „ hM ^ whare hw,  ^- 
SPENCER R, R. TIME TABLE. Ic was able to make 24 complaints and 20 

rLaUVasMEKCEB, GOJTIIG WR8T. 

7i^d.l8nWC1IR-<K>U,«,SA«:: 
'•roaadia*,.,,,     i*»«od'dao,p.Bi. 

ARMVB m SPENCER, FROM WEST 

r ^S^ 8I>,ENCEB• »^«i*r, 

0-0.HP8SEI.L,Sapt. 
GOOD    WILL   LODGE 

i- o. o. :F_ 

Uwa of wealthy men remind us 
That, by using printers' ink, 

We can die and leave-behind us, 

r^nilr^* pl,es of «°,den "chink. [-[Detroit Free Press. 

or THE SPENOKB SUN • 

onI?rr^~Ttefo,*owin* ^ «»*. on U,e street, unsealed and naaddresse* 

nj it« pabJteation in your columns the 
owner may be found. 

NEWS OF THE WEEK. 

Edmboro street boarding house, Bostor 

'and. Me., shot his wife dead  and 
•tempM to take bis own life, 
alive at last accounts. 

tiJLt 68t,,m,,ted th*< oreronehup, 

then 
He was 

».-^fc^^v.rmr^ evenln , 

being the iast of Mr. WaiW'sT^eeks" •*^ and LformTJuTf mvCh^" *     7 *"** ^ '«""< «"»i* 
v^atbnbe wil, occupy bis o^££  Md ™lfare -^1^t SLd^T Z7 ^'^ "^ S worth of 
in 1 la     ^ -Mn Wa,ker ba* P""**l ^ my8elf * ,oc<" "aWtation ^ 2 M™/™"-' h0U8e * Whitehall, NY 
i*ii2f2?.-^--. «—*• -ndL^^^itherandthiher.and me.  ££ S^* •»* "- —« ^ 

REDUCTION 

OP STOCJ 

ARRIVED. 

In Spencer, Aug. 31, a son to Frank H. 
Md S. Emma Front;. 

In Leicester Ang. M, a dno«hter (Eva 
Kay) to Mr. and Mrs. Oscar. J. Wins- 
low. 

In East Brookfleld August 18, a daugh- 
ter lo Mr. and Mrs. S. Robillard. 

fi 

c 

GONE HOME. 

-2SA3L*™. R«.S^KO-8aBBKN N3- 

part in the) 
° in New. I r^tAhZh V^^hlV. f'   It00»«««"«' eight scenes, represent LiT0** " a  ^"^ town "of "abont  P  I? """***«» at the Casin 

§£. ™ « ***«• *" £! Kw. p^.h
6 ing a wood, landscape, street, prison  par-   ?* ^Mta* situated on i to-»S •*" TUMday night- 

BAPTIST cHTOCH-RevDMw r w™.. ». I       .     ohMnber>   k"«*e«i   and   sea-view    band "ide ^ "» Boston & Albanv R   »        Tu8 steamer Citv of Ri„i. A      . 

.^Jdrop-curtah,.   We think the wbolRR   "^»«« *« thecomet andnSTS  WUte' ran «^ore on^Mark ftC  j?"T 
fine piece of work, and that it wm '^ W*N< miles from the moon-thai! bHf "«" »V. ea% Tuesday i. ^ 

„,!-1kmLTri. to the Po«.   Mr. w|^^a-b«^ are coC   ^^^/^£=^.»;~f?%JSr2S Sjf 

■0 0. 
Is East Brookfleld Aug 33, Sarah, 

I Janghter of Thomas and Margaret Mc- 
I Dermott, aged 1 year. 1 month, 5 days. 

In Fiskdale Aug. 39, William U. Up- 
[ bam, agMli63 years. 

WSSP*-'"' J. w. IN 

it.AMs.8apH. ***•«•! »| wJer« j» takes a situation in the design^!  b,*h ^ P1**. «>d it is considered 

It is my purpose to reduce stock *.2500 

THfi    NEXT    SIXTY 
ADAM, Sap't, 

1.1 w^e^br0,der!n* ^P^inent of S,e" " m,nn ■* "» Spenoer he 
'*S»i SSSwfiJ M°:1»SMVS? "^ I Woroarter °««>t Comply. Wf way to he.«n. 

rijen 
more than 

at Lewiston. 

*«^^^^f!^-£^^i%|-te^^^^:|-^i-.--=.S3 
There was a «90,000 firo 

Me., Tuesday night. 
Some   Portion.   „f  peniU!yJron^ 

Shall offer 

DAYS, 

are 
r-M.c.A.. M«tlB 
-SSr"*1*»t"^--fc C T.^*^T7lp7S! ^N^^K^yjT.e annual reunion of J   , 
"».AaC|a^?<EKCh-^T.D.B^.  ^5 Sea, Mrs. Geo. P. uS j£t T  thelr  Wheeto  »' the exS^I ^^9 ^mmt ^^ 
S«'*S285hk£: fei.i-2.A-**0- M«- ^mes Holmes; TrW  M^,T ^"^ ^^ w ^ir hSkL     "^--Tuesday. 

!EEMJTA1TTS   AND 
Snad. School 

Nine 

—Dog-days end next Monday. 
—All   the   common 

Monday. 

at Glouoes- 

Wlows^Com. on Public M^i'K**   »J -U the ^ ^fe Haven Tuesday £ « 

0DD 
AT VERY LOW FIOUBES. 

OAZJII     J^.0? 
Mrs. E. M. Poem. "8hoe-Flyt 

Besides Boot faotorks we have 
factory.   This factory run by 

Bliss and Mrs. G. P. Clark. 

-How soon will the O A R H^i   ,  IdlT'i'ft """k^ ar6 to*" held « T«es- 

""SSL r F-^5 JJ2CST *!-■* 
several 

a Wire 
a gentleman 

^^J^^lS^^^^^Ma=,^a^^, 

Part* of the town on Tuesday. 

«»iI^*,,3 Avery""" " machine in oper 
ation for grinding lawn mowers.        ^ 

~SaSis',sr- 

is.Kane&Foirestfromtheoldstyre'lmilVanTnrh "^  W00,en >»** 
of keeping store to the cash system. 

~5Sr/^s:|And secure "**rf the BEST BARGAI*S to * fo-d - «> I n bis ffovernmnnr   »—. ■.         .   *™l 

In Dry 
government, but he can not do"as 

. — id on account i " 
A reunion of Vermont veterans 

HZS^SHTHL fl--P»thic Assocu- 

C. 

: > 
week. 

—The 

«g year. 
—Gea 

I > 

UimmenttTnthTfEt6^ noorslh ^, indePend«'" telephoft,li, 

**^**mmito%&i!ZI^\^ to feel oXOB,t0be "^ for through business 
successful  in business the »«n«f „r ",Bl "ansgression in this town is nn-Bi-wf     *■'■ - 
trying firm in to.TJtnZtU   SlSA ^ """' 8h0rt Career °?-KjL !*■ Union Mail Steamer Teuton L 

'Herbert B.   Keed was brought down K'to iToTSl^ '," difflonlt «•?»»■«, wbJh Burlington, n7J?S?j 
boys this week 

Y"i"r? ^°°d,3r !T"I!,,,«,■ *«*Kg bTJBe 
i: M-O. A, was devoted to nraver -»J 

•ympaUry with the presidenu       ' d 

wm^Ll ^of<mr looal Wheelmen 
wiU parade at Worcester, or 
<l*roftbe New Enland Fair. 

PA^EB 

J. D. 

Shoi 
AND 

HANGING 

TAITT^S 
complaint for stealing $40 

Mr. P0Uard * pearl, 60 «*, of ~ Md 

^account of the aftair- related under 
oath. was. that being fo feeble IMJT 
durfog the hot week in Jn.„ h„ .l?r 

lost art  and 

tion by the lava 

****** Store In Bank Blo< 
July 29, 1881, 

^venture, mkmlmllSfSP^JB^T^ With d«troe" m-law. _    .. , ra °*n mother-/from theMaunal^, 
Snencer-*!^^ ^*j£   ^!Mf ^HaM&a^ oc4|red''wedn^ 

^rT^^^^^ctiw^r^     - oSfda-3t--ii,e.G.,. r^wedn^ 
tothe^shoreand to^p^f »hema,nt:;S^ 

.IT £" It?*"1.*??. W««». died at 

-This week has been a M. -^ / »"£"* ™° °0t Week ip Jnl^ he and JReea ^i- -K_ " • ^J1** on the  tno *»» also feeble, had 

' to defray expenses.   Ifp( 

a second hand buggy 0f 
wke out enough and would 
■*.▼. and show the old man i 

Wyman will deliver 1„°. £ ^ S1 ,ook ""*«n» after him   though so"mrof7ha'UB n,Mt part ^^te, 

-bich Pollara iSr'^J^fe'" made of — plankTpTS 

wrd ».^r- «*mS SttH "ITT ^at *"» #»« 
teed! 

«howtbe old ma"n all  side-walks are forTbTmosT* —Ber. Drew T. 

- «- gutter side,    ^Hannah Co* jfti^Ei H , 

not 
United States, died Tuesday, a«d 

105 years. 8 months and 4 days    8ne * was 

invited, 
—V. 

very bright and active up to the tlL    , 

day, made a practice of reading 
spectacles. "~~'"K witBont 

less shoes.        g'°Wlng toenail* and sole- ■d's Colhe., in 5TJK3S P01 

rost si entertained Post 27 of Ox-  pinned *ll7.   After tb       h R^ 
ford at a camp fire in G. A. R. Hall last  W    drfiM ''"', k" - Re6d be,Ped 

of  Honesdale. evening.    Col.   Durgan 
Pa., was present 

Sto"nirtbr^TbeB°"0f'P08.lmaSt 
passed  the  exam mat on 

entrance to the Worcesfc 
of Industrial Science. 

er 
for 

But I have written a longer letter th* J appearanoe «>mewha"t 
I had intended on the start ° 

Slow or inhosni£L r ua_t0Wn unthri% 

partially j 
sun, fortunately 

T "™.«P°»ea to its heat. The smok« 
mcreased toward nightfaI1 .ffifajj 

hat of a foir Thai 
average temperature for the day was 81S"' 
the highest this season. 

-John A. Wilson of Hillsville. has 
n«y finishing his siU. and it w 

only one put into operatian here 

a d, nk of beer, there Reed left saying he 
would go out and hunt up a boXfaJ 

•ll^!&^«»S--ES w^S^SW*! thiDS' andLThe flSheri6S are poor « the Labra 

IAFWKST STOCK; 

iOVESf PRICES! 
S. PACKARD   &    CO. 

TIE CASH CLOTBIEKS, 
SPEN°ER,      MASS, 

Stores also at Springfield and Holyoke. 

NEW SPRINOGOODS 

Bays Suits Hade by Best  Makers, 
Superior fittiug and less prices  than 

can afford to sell. 
small  deale 

ir^l"'8 "**?in the White moun- 

P.nnedandf40of his money gone, 
men | 'his point in the 

suit the « 
was an-  mast enthusiastic lover of the town 

Yours, very truly, At 
busy finishing his siU, and it will  tolZlo^Z '? l"6 Ca8e' ne«<"iatIons werel PROF. UAlLE     '"Z" 
only one put into operatian L^tt SIKSL^1^ ^6 Pa,tie8 ^ich ' ^^"^ W™™, P* D. D. 
T. A. Prouty having reconsidered. ' I ,h« 1^ ^WtegfaBard f56, but all 

-Masters Albert and Herbert Brown 
of Lincoln street will send 

' '^ffi in8i8« "ue tLat be Was -inn°cent. I 
fSSte ^ '-»'■*-«. boys out 

(Phiddle D. D.] 
MJCAI, NOTES! 

of Japanese wS^SK^ C,°°P   t^^ h°US6 P0013' Monday, whe°re I f ^* Willia'u Sumner & Son of Wor 
*•• to the »c^S2i2r^!r-rte^ 
week. 

—Edwin 
Jersey 
the V« i?» i ' J « —,c " 1U" exnibft at I T"* "D*° *" lue water but 1 

WJH oe nard to beat, espe«ioli„ K_ C_.        I noses «n^l » Uf.i_ _.._L _ - . 
who   depend   on   their 
living. 

iSlb<> Ba,Dd COncert on Tuesday even 

^Her than any previous one, if 8UCb 

I dor 
coming winter. 

A whole family have gone in. 
Dubuque. la.   Mary McMahon   a fa" m 
-a daughter, entered   a   &mV&\ 
w«ek. ago, and   became   insane.    E 
mother visits her at the aS,l„m and be 
came raving while there.   Tto^aZE 
died Monday, the mother yesterday 

I 

Thei Largest Stock * 

Styles and at prices less than is uoasJbl'e ft Z   1* 
who buy by the single dozen  tomaki      o deaie-'8 

and then decide. ke*     Compure, 

-oo- 

England   Fair   next Wkm contraryto7he ^ byTwT I ^^ <NUSSSSlSLX 
' a son 

Attenijoii, ladic 8 
Suits    and   Bonnets,! 

be the case. 

-A replar communication of Lodge  F      d A   M 

Masonic Hall. Tuesday „Ven 
at 7.30 o'clock. pc 

M. A. YOUHG, Sec 

Prench Grow, I.ouis Catlin, peter rfl f.JMPOETANT TO TRAVELLER    tl! , nS|"" f°r   the   nex* 

the new law. 

T 

was 
can I 

opencer v 
held in I 

Vr order W. M.. 

l_Tk HaVtfiffl^^^  JUST ABB17BD. 
To RENT-A L;, p*,e;isjlnt and ^ J   It is Mi^U^X^^Tor New l?!^'*1!*    Germantowns ^.6,/venient tenenjen,    ^—^ JJj T^J^j^SS^^ja«^Jfc«^ AugoJa8>   ^ 

[ ofliee, 

S^Mr. O. R. Barrows, a 

«„, will form JuvenUe or ^IfflK^^ 

,UJf  New Vfn-t »i.' u *-""»u»uonn.and  .     7   ' '.   A"uoJ'»i i 
ft  r ^      , 'Ch 8t,nck a sna« a"d sank !ands» Zephyrs, Ca 

or SnSSTl^*',^ -W*. '"fe:?ui"^ Silk. 

i  all I 
et- 

"vasses,  Fejt- —Arthur I. Richardson the woll l-nn 

^^^^So^r:^ *"»>■ Some 200 passengers had * 

40 

a es m all shades Call and  exaoi- 
A. J. "WARD, 

Capen's Block. 

Linen Coljars, 12c, $1.40 per doz 

"   Cuffs,     22c, $2.40 «      «.        ' 
Warranted 4-pIy. 

P^ y»de,,et°«»ing and Hosiervl 

Linen Collars, 12c, $1.40 per doe 
**    Ouffs,     22c,$2.4C   »    u 

Warranted 4-ply. 

The Best Fitting and Best Wearing 

WHITE     SHIRTS 
are the P. O P f1 w     D- , 
Be sure and see before you'l^^ °f ^ Shi^' 

Linen Collars, 12o, $1.40 per doz 
*'    Cuffs,     22c, $2.40 .7    «?Z< 

Warranted 4-ply 

Packard'sCash €lotliing lloose, 

OBITUARY. 

Died in North Brookfleld, August 30, 
881. Mr. Lewis Whiting, aged 81 years, 

[ 2 months. 10 days. 
"And I looked and beheld   a  white 

I cloud, and upoh the oloud one sat like 
[unto the Son of Man, having on his head 
jggoHen crown, and in his hand a sharp 
jiickle.   And another angel came out of 

itemple, crying, with .* loud voice to 
i that sat on the olond, "Thrust in thy 

kle and reap; for the harvest of the 
"i is ripe." 
us our Father, GkxL has taken from 

rth a most worthy esteemed citisen, 
friend and fether. to Heaven, 

at his nature may be refined from all 
i principles of corruption,  clothed with 
nmortality, admitted to his everlasting 
»bitation, crowned with  eternity.    In 

Whiting's beloved home his sickness 
all the alleviations that a judicious 

nd unwearied tenderness could adminis- 
The complacency of his looks and 

i resignation to the Divine call durine 
i suiferings has indelibly prored that 
(trueChristian "Hveth not for himself 
li dleth not for himself.   Mr. Whitinir' 
i buried three wives, the last dying i* 
7, and has been father of five daughters 

ad one son.   Three daughters and two 
by marriage, and eight grandchll- 

_ survive him.    The neighborhood, 
s Church, the community at large, join 
Til''"""J-Owwith the bereavedl 
uly that that righteous man has gone 
,wh

r",!^m.Y0b<W,,,an'rai9ha^ Who wfll take his place, Hye that 
uplary, friendly, neighborly life Mr 

rilOag has lenr   The■■Umlt well up Jn 

■ hearts at the thought that We will see 

\iS"*■"-"*■ Worlw ** ma com. aionship   wil    ever be  fresh in our 
work^.MIl wo aregnthered 

ers- E. B 

«o™n%,£™tSLS™? h
0AHHIAGM will 

iuwd both *    * h,7° eonttontly oa 

flew and Second-Hand Car- 
riages & Open Buggies, 

ft**.1!'? %2S*£F** WW PBIOffl, End 
IfyonwanlaFlnsJebof 

Carriage or Sign Painting 
m88ti8®&-      ,,ne - -»»' 

E. T. STEARNS, 
Ch^inut St, Spencer, Mass. 

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON, 
WUljtre Modical Conwltstlotu tad advioe  at 

CAPEITB hzovs, 

Every   Wednesday, 
FBOlt 10 O'CLOCK A. M.. TO 5 P. If. 

o.?,f.tJ?5f!<B81>AY- wh« 1" wiU b. in 8,» 

Pavilion. Pavilion. 
-O O- 

THE LARGEST STORE, 
THE LARGEST STOCK. 

and THE CHEAPEST PLACE 
IN SPENCER TO BUY GOODS IS AT 

KAHE & FORBESTS PAVILION. 

On and After August 1,1881, 

cer. asabovo. 
4Stf   i>. W. N1LE3. If. P. 

W\J. VIZARD, 

DIALER IK ■ 

CONFECTIONERY, 
FASCY ARTICLES, 

CIGARS AND TOBACCO. 
Alio.aU th. Daily, W..U, and Monthly 

Newspapers and Magazines. 
EASTBROOKFIELD. MASS. 

SYSTEM I 
Consequent,,, after Sept let we shall offer our immense stock, .onsisting of 

Dry Goods, Carpets, 
Ready-Made Clothing, 

Boots and Shoes, 
Groceries, Furniture and 

House Furnishing Goods, 
AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES FOR CASH 

1ST  OUR  JTUBSrirUBE DEPARTMMT 
We can and will sell goods AT LOWER PRTPi?« .k ^   . 
Furiiiture exclusively8   LOOK AT THESE p|igE$° aDJ *'? "?,|? 

Common Loun 

Mirrors      22f°   70 °° 

We have on hand .^l!H!S?««l*A A 8 

Spring irti?(SsUte;-3i Spriii *4&0to*l0 00 
1 85 
300 
600 

to oar I 
BILL. 

A. F. LEGATE, 

»»APER    HANGER 
AND WHITENEK. 

easonable & Reasonable. 
I (fentltmon about jm-cluln', Clothing  for 

|FilE JHB WDfKR WIAB. 
luk thei,|»tte«ti»n to our Stock oi Ooo<U. 
vrenml tor thi. #*«,„., hlullnM, fr0I1

O0<u• 
the well knoKU ISe.tuBjiouBe of 

»0U1UB, PARKER  & CO., 
ineladingnuuiyStjlMof 

pFOR BOTH BUSINESS k MS PURPOSES 
*nd a rarUty of 

M" & Heavj-Weight Overcoats 

i^L«B^'£tep at a rmnofiarrle nrioe. 
PRASE'S monk will i eft at MARSH A I 

*v e nave on hand a Lar«e assor»m«nr „r nl '£ ""• a ^ 5 **• « oo to » eo 
Stands, Hat Racks, MaUre89T pn,n- rf °b»^ ™>K Bedsteads, Hall 
VERY LOW P&ICE^ ' m°m 8nd Fealber8 in »» g'adeaH AT 

Ready-M&de Clothing Department, 

^Trunks and Sa.chts ^K^R^^3sS,^» 

IT^fore Credit.       We SeU for Ca8h Oa,y.' 
.n^ef ^r^' ^ *•■*- P1- «• ^ain the most «oods for the ,e„t 

36^KH0MEST,s PAVIUOP?, 
36 and 38 Chctnut Street, Spencer. 

KANE A JOSEEST, P^OMUK i'ross. 

iff YOU WANT 

good, that we »«,, ta e„ry , 

pttmpurohMini goods .rom us. 

Macullar A Son, 
P & 374 Main  St., Worcester. 

FOR SALE! 
f« Property 42 « 44 Bnin£». 

CONSISTINa OF 

l^e 4-Teaement House, 
IN 600D REPAIR, AND 

l°»E STORE BWLDWG, 
lT.o7e™n?

d'T
0

1
0

B
n'«>>lnKStore Meat Market 

Into lota iir^Dbfi0^'* *'" be .old in |ly xo        u 'equlrad.   y0r . terma and price, 

PATRICE SINNOTT, 
 On the promise.. 

0rtgagee_»s   Sale 
ifetdiS Wi0 f00"0" on Satar- 
»'elSS ,"L°f °°{ober, A. D.  1881, 

thfi h^     H,'^h Btree' '"n Spencer, the^ bouse ofloreazo Bemis and 
^ C wS.soTh S'?ne-.mori*a«ed to 

BUI Heads, 
.. Envelops, 

Statements, 
Box Labels, 

,.,  Note Heads, 
Ball Tickets, 
Programmes, . 
Show Cards, 

»* *"     LatT* Blabks, 
Large Posters, 
Small Posters, 
Bottle Labels, 
Calling Cards, 
Address Cards, 
Business Cards, 

Invitation Cards, 
Pamphlets Printed, 
Business Ciiculars, 

Business Wrappers, or 

f*J»!a§x§x§*§x§x§x§x§x§x§xg 

|  JOB  | 
§x?x§s»*!x|x|sjx§x§x§x§x1xS, 

to|otototo$oto$o{oJOtototototo{ototo| 

! p&iBTiira o 

tojototototototo$o{0$otojo$ojototo|ol 

CASH STORE, 

o ++ 
o 
§ ++ 
o 

•"•SKOB, .^closing said mortgage, 
09 on defi^r^A^ 'j"18.of ^le, the 

ry of the deed 
E.M. WHEJ As„:"-»/• WHEELER, 

Assignee of said Mortgagee. 

8t'New?ork;    ' 

Oeo"ii3S""™i a*te» for ad- 
f?°H.S0od  newjpaper.  sent 

ROWKLL £ CO.,   10 
31—34r 

O a^ydcst.ij. 
tion in   as good 

style as at any other 
Job Pi-ihting   Estab 

lishment in the'country, 
correctly, promptly and at. 

very moderate prices; leajfe 
your orders at this office,    We 

have every facility for doing Job 
Printing in all its branches neatly, 

quickly and cheaply.    If you have 
not the time to call on us, drop us a 
postal card and we will call on 
you, or send you specimens and 
prices.    Our   facilities   for' 
priuting Town Reports are 

unsurpassed.    Compare 
specimens and prices 

with other offices, 
and you will have 

your Job Print 
big done at the 

TSUFOFPICEJ 

COMINS 
No.  10   Wall   Street,   Spencer, 

IS A SMALL STOEE, BUT WELL FILLED WHS 

NEW GOODS. BOUGHT FOR CASH, 
AND I DO 

Sell «. low. „„„ Mauy 1^ Wer Vfma 

any Other Store Jn Xow„ 

IT ENABLES ME TO °   UY Bt7SINBSS  MYSELF, 

Cfve My Patrons Cood Good, Cheap. 

noSEa SSfSffW?LL 'a?t%™ CALt-« ™« 
THEY WILL LE™'wSL

AT
EM?fTOEEfPir T° * ^ 

«o. 10 Wall SH-eel, Spencer, Jlfass. 
W. F. COMIM^ 

flMAFRHJiJCnojr 
-IN-- 

MILLINERY! 
rot the n„t TWrtjr Day, , «„,„ oftr ^ nj 

Trimaed Hats & Bonnets 
-AT— 

ONE-HALF the FORMER PRICE 

25<oennetsI°t0fChildren,8Hat8for 

boIts^^,°t0fFanCyRib- 
MISS M. SPAXBIWO, 

OVER P. O..    SPENCER. 

OUR LARGE STOCK OF 

HARDWARE, 

STOVES, KANGES, 

TINWARE, &C., &C, 

WILL BE OFFERED FOR CASH, 

For many years we have placed so many of our good* in Ledger 
Accounts and Contacts that we hare accomiilated a considerable 
amount that is worth little more than the paper it is written on. 

Thanking the many of our customers who have been prompt is 
paying for goods thus booked, we feel that we have their hearty 
good will and cooperation in this move, which must result in benefit 
not only to us but also to themselves, inasmuch as put of the profit 
they are now paying to make up for poor debts, Ao., can be saved 

BY  THE   LOWER   PRICES 
- * ■ » 

at which we shall be enabled to Bell our goods. 

Our Stock isXtonstantly Increas* 
ing in Variety, 

and our aim is to keep the BEST QUALITY OF EVERYTHING 
whd. i. many lines we have several grades,   And we thtnk, consid! 
enngpnee quality and variety, we are situated to give our custom- 
ers satisfaction. wwom- 

Do Not Fail to Inquire Our Prices When 0*. 
«i*ingr to Purchase. 

MARSH  &  PEA*E. 
Glorious ~T?ews7 

FRIENDLY, 
Tie CIo.thier, of Worcester 

HAS 

CRAIC & BEMIS, 
46 Lincoln Street, 8peneer, 

XHSURAICEj 
HOME, „ T 
LANCASHIRE, E\« 
GERMAN AMERICAN,        N ? 
SpffrK',   HARTFORD 

NEWHAMPSHIHE,        J 

MERCHANT'S & FARMER'S 
MLT„ „ 

FITCHBURG MUT., FITCITll'fi 
TRAV'L'RS ACCroVT, HARTF'B. 

THE LARCESTiSTOCK, 

THE CHOICEST STYLES 

* and THE LOWEST PRICES 

01BMDT-IADE CLOTHED 
OF ANT HOUSE M WOECESTEE. 

All-Wbol Men's Suits,   . 
AND UPWARDS, 

Ail-Wool Boys"Suits,   . 
AND UPWARDS, 

All-Wool Men's Pants, - 
AND UPWARDS. 

$8.00 

$2.50 

$2.50 

Tho Wobblesi Toon. Mon,s «„•♦. 

FOtrsAti;— 
OR  EXCHANGE  FOR OTHER 

PROPERTY, ONE 

VARJSEY 
45—49 

MACHWE. 
Apply to H. B. BOSWORTB, 

WJLRHEX, MASS. 

ISMsF^^^zn Co. 

NICHOLS ACADEMY, 
Dudley, Mass, 
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are offering now. 
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CASH Sll.tt in »_ .„  _ Ann »HALI fsorm. 
LOUIS FRIENDLY & do., 
Wala   st,   Worcest 



A Jew*l. 

Of »H the di rapreil darling* 
In this wide world of ours, 

Our laughing liojr li sweetest, 
With breath like fragraut flower*. 

Ills smile Is like the annsnmt, 
ma voto* like singing birds, 

' And ail his life's a music 
Too sweet to set to word*. 

Hi* little Band* caa lead n* 
Through pathways rough and steep, 

And, In the gloom, the angels 
Cares* him In hi* sleep. 

And when he wakes with laughter, 
Forgotten is our pain; 

For hi* dear sake we'd clamber 
, O'er the rocky way* again. 

Oh, mothers, dont yon covet 
This Jewel fresh and rare ? 

Or are your cherub* sweetest 
And beat of all that's fair i 

Oh, well It is we chwish 
Such lore within the heart! 

It gives a hint of he*ven. 
Where loved one* never park 

A Heavy Stake. 
If ever there was a madman—I do not 

mean a crajy man, observe, but a man mad 
with rage—it wan onr commander, Colonel 
Bawle, when the two hundred men he had 
*entonton a special expedition marched 
into the fort, after AH absence of two 
week*, without having accomplished their 
mission. 

He stamped, he stormed, he swore; he 
called the commanding officer a dolt, an 
idiot, an incapable; but we were used to 
the ways of onr kind-hearted yet irascible 
colonel, so the captain held his peace till 
the storm exhausted itself, and then quietly 
explained how, in spite of his forced 
marches and strenuous efforts, the tribe of 

; Indians he was in search of had kept out of 
his way, so that he had had no opportunity 
•▼en to speak to or demand of them the 
surrender of their chief, who had just laid 
himself .open to the execration of every 
heart with a remnant of humanity in it, be 
it that of Indian or pale-face. 

The facts in the case were these : Our 
regiment was stationed at one of the forts 
that guard the frontiers of the Indian res- 
ervation, and it was the duty of the com- 
manding officer to act, when necessary, as a 
sort of chief of police, to keep order among 
the nations, to seek out and arrest any In- 
dian who offended against the laws, and 
hand him over to the civil authorities. It 
Was in a oase of this latter kind that the 
unsuccessful expedition had been sent to 
arrest one of the Kiowa chiefs, who had 
seen fit to seize an emigrant and his fam- 
ily, who *had ignorantly trespassed on 
hiB allotted domains, scalp and burn them 
alive. 

Iieaping Panther was the name of this 
wretch, and it was a significant cognomen, 

'*» !► was noted as being the fiercest and 
most bloodthirsty of all his fierce nation, 

■and aniuveterahadiater of the whites. 

long before this last outrage upon hu- 
manity, Colonel Baage had wished for* 
pretext to seize npou him; for, although 
he had till now been cunning enough to 
keep within the bounds of the law, vet he 
was known to be the iuciter of many a law- 
less act on the part of bis less crafty breth- 
ren. In brief, he was one of .those mean, 
contemptible ereatnres, so abundant in civ- 
ilized life, who use others less crafty to 
work out their own evil designs,  keeping 
cautiou ly in the background  themselves  
one of the "JFledgVly " race whom Dickens' 
pen ha* photographed so truly. 

A mau of Leaping Panther's unruly na- 
ture was like a smouldering fire-braudin the 
midst of a brush-heap. The government 
had certain Information that his one object 
in life Was to incite and nrge on the In- 
dian tribes in the nation to make open war 
on the whites; but as yet, although the 
«everal commanders of the forts along the 
fjroutiers had strict orders to arrest him on 

. the first plausible pretext, no opportunity 
had been found. 

Bat now at last the evil passions and bru- 
tal nature of the man had betrayed him 
into a fearful violation of the laws under 
which he held his life and domains; yet 
still, as Colonel Bawle so bitterly deplored, 
he remained free and defiant. 

"Gentlemen," spoke the colonel, the 
evening of the return of the unsuccessful 
expedition, "that brute must be taken—by 
force,  if need be.   But I  wish to avoid 
that, as it might lead to a general war  
peaceable means must be exhausted first. 
Therefore, I make you this proposition. I 
feel my honor concerned in the capture of 
this wretch. I am a rich man, as you ■ all 
know, and I will willingly give a reward of 
two thousand dollars for the arrest of this 
human monster without the shedding of 
blood. If any of you feel like undertaking 
the task (it is a hazardous one, of course), 
I will give him leave of absence, and detail 
twenty men to accompany him, if he likes. 
I need hardly add that if any officer of 
mine succeeds in capturing this wretch I 
shall report his name for promotion. 
Enough said, gentlemen; think it over." 

" Enough said I" Aye, truly, enough to 
vet my brain whirling and my heart leaping 
with hopes that had long been dead. Two 
thousand dollars I Why, that would suffice 
to commence life on a homestead of my 
own—the only life I oared to live—with 
sweet Mary Welsh at my side. She loved 
me, that I knew, but even if I had been sel- 
fish enough to urge it, she would never 
marry me without her father's consent, and 
that he bad refused, because I was only a 
penniless lieutenant, vhose pay would not 
support a wif*. 

a"If you possessed* couple .of. thousand 

cioiiBis, and would, turn your attention to- 
ward cattle raising instead of Indian-slay- 
ing," said the prudent old gentleman, " I 
would gladly welcome yon as a son-in-law; 
but as it is—jo." 

"A eoupU itf thousand! As well might 
he ask me for % couple of, million dollars," 
I thought, as I plodded wearily through my 
monotonous duties 

But now there was a gleam of light shin- 
ing through the clouds. True, the clouds 
were very dark—a thunderbolt was in their 
midst, that might dart ont upon me and 
make a tudden end of it all. But I did not 
cars—life without Mary was of leas than no 
value to me; and so, as I lay tossing on 
my pallet that night, I resolved to east my 
all upon one throw of the dioe—to stake my 
life in the game with fortnne, daring all, 
and winning or losing all. 

Thus it happened that the next day found 
me riding away from the fort, accompanied 
by earnest "Godspeeds" and anxious 
looks from my brother-officers, who had 
striven in vain to dissuade me from my 
hazardous undertaking. 

I preferred going alone, believing that 
my best chance of succeeding in the object 
I had in view was to And an opportunity to 
seize upon Leaping Panther apart from his 
people. I was thoroughly acquainted with 
the country I had to traverse, spoke the 
Kiowa language well, and had hit upon a 
plan to Win the confidence of the chief, that 
I felt was almost certain to ■Bfleesd. 

He hated the American soldiers and made 
friends with villains panned by them. I 
had resolved to be an escaped murderer, 
seeking refuge with him from the pursuit 
Of the soldiers. 

I left a farewell letter for Mary, with 
Colonel Bawle, to be forwarded to her if I 
did not return within two months—the ut- 
most limit of the time I allowed myself, 
either in case of success or failure. 

"If I am not heft by that time," sa!d I, 
to the colonel, in parting, "it will be be- 
cause my life's journey is ended." 

Our fort was near the southwestern cor- 
ner of the territorial line, on the border of 
the Kiowa country, and, to lull all suspi- 
cion on the part of Leaping Panther, I 
made a long detour, and instead of entering 
his domains from the south, where he knew 
his recent deed of brutality had incensed 
every man, I struck northward, along the 
western line, until I reached his northern 
houndary. 

Before leaving the fort I had exchanged 
my uniform for a rough hunting-suit, such 
as was worn by the frontiersmen; and after 
swimming creeks, wadiug through marsh- 
es, and plunging among brambles, I soon 
came to look fully the character I was about 
to play. 

It took a week to make the detour, al- 
though I used alfpossible speed. At the 
end of that lime, however, I had reached 
the desired position, and entered boldly 
upon the domains of Leaping Panther, 
feeling rather desirous than otherwise of a 
Speedy meeting with himself or his braves, 
while still near his northern border, so that 
their own eyes might bear witness to the 
likelihood of the truth of my story—that I 
was a fugitive from the white settlements 
to the north of the territory. 

Well, for two days I journeyed on with- 
out meeting a single Indian. Just as I was 
about to camp on the evening of the second 
day, however, I noticed a glimmer of light 
ahead of me. 

Tethering my horse, I crept stealthily 
forward to reconnoitre, and as I looked on 
the scene thus suddenly presented to my 
view, a half-smothered exclamation of sat- 
isfaction burst from me, and I felt that the 
stars were propitious, for in the midst of a 
group of twenty or more Indians, I recog- 
nized Leaping Panther. 

I had seen him once, though he had not 
seen me, and if ever there was a time when 

hi-could be found in a good humor, ft was 
now and here. ' , 

I saw at a glance what was on the tapis— 
a big sapper of succotash—and if there is 
anything an Indian loves as well as fire- 
water, it is suoootash, and if ever he is 
friendly and hospitable it is when his sto- 
mach  is  well-filled   from   that   tempting 
dish. 

So I resolved to lie perdu until the feast 
was over, and then appear as a suppliant 
for the remnants. 

Evidently I had stumbled upon one of 
Leaping Panther's villages, for women and 
children were flitting to and fro, and wig. 
warns loomed up here and there out of the 
darkness. 

The central point of interest to alt was a 
high, square framework of green saplings, 
beneath which was a roaring fire, with two 
or three iron kettles suspended over it, and 
in them the succotash was boiling and friz- 
zling. 

I knew what it was from the traces of 
preparation scattered around. I don't 
wonder the Indian* like their succotash. 
They know how to make it to perfection— 
or would, if they were more cleanly in their 
cooking. 

They half fill each kettle with com pound- 
ed to a pu p, and a few quarts of nil sorts 
of beans, stir in a few pounds of maple 
■ yrnp and fill np with water, and let it all 
cook down to a nearly solid mass. 

The feast was nearly ready when I dis- 
covered the party, and in a few moments 
the squaws had the kettle* off the fires, and 
dipping two quart pails into them, handed 
them around to the braves, who were squat- 
ted on the ground in a circle, the pails giv- 
ing out by the time the braves were all 
supplied. The women and children con- 
tented themselves with burying their heads 
in the kettles, or .where too little was left to 

allow of this primitive method, with sooop- 
ing it ont with their hands; and such a) 
solemn, dirty and smeared set of guzzler*, 
I never saw. In spite of my precarious po- 
sition I had nearly laughed outright. 

At last the feast was over and the pails 
r turned to the squaws, aud a grant of sat- 
isfaction went round the circle of squatters. 

Mow was my time; lifting up my voice 
in the darkness, I called oat in Kiowa thai 
I was a friend and wanted to see the great 
chief Reaping Panther; and then 1 ualkeo 
boldly into the centre of the stolid grunt- 
with outstretched hands, in token of amity 

The great chief designated was the only 
one who stirred, his first movement having 
been to lay his hand on 1, is knife; to re- 
move it as quickly When he saw the in- 
truder was an unarmed man. Moreover, 
my artful little bit of flattery pleased his 
vanity. 

As I advanced, he rose to meet me, and, 
Introducing himself, asked my business with 
him. 

"Inn hungry, brother," I said. "Let 
me eat first, then I will tell the great chief 
how I have come to him for refuge from 
the soldiers, who chased me from the set- 
tlements." 

Those few words, and the hint they con- 
veyed, evidently pleased him, and, bidding 
me sit down, he directed a squaw to fill a 
pail with succotash for me." 

Well, the upshot of it all was that I sne- 
eeeded even beyond my hopes in winning 
the confidence of the usually suspicious ' 
chief. He was not merely tolerant of nay 
presence, but sought me ont to go on hunt- 
ing expeditions with him, for I was a good 
shot and a fearless rider. Unfortunately, 
however, a number of his braves always 
accompanied us, so that the success of my 
project seemed as far off as in the beginning 
and there remained only three weeks more 
of my allotted time. 

At last, as I was puzzling my brains how 
to allure Leaping Panther away from his 
people, fortune came to my aid aud siuooih- 
ed the way. 

One morniug the chief told me that he 
was going on a visit to another tribe to the 
eastward—some fifty miles away. His two 
squaws only were to accompany him, unless 
his white brother would go also. 

I had hard work to hide my exultation at 
this unlooked-for solution of my difficulty. 
I would have preferred, of course, that the 
women should have beeu left behind, but I 
felt no doubt about being able to manage 
them when the moment for action came. 

The next day we started, four of us in 
all, each mounted on a good, stout pony. 

To deny that I felt no unpleasant qualms 
regarding the uuderhaud part I was play- 
ing toward a man who had certainly been 
kind to me, would be to deny the truth; 
but then I felt there was no choice, and I 
knew that he would hare treated me differ- 
ently, had'he not believed that I was a base, 
cruel wretch, "a man after his own heart.'' 
So I kept the memory of his wicked deeds 
before me, and steeled my heart by stern, 
uncompromising reason and duty. 

That very day, as we halted for the 
squaws to prepare onr dinner, his evil pas- 
sions swept away all reluctance on my 
part aud precipitated his doom by some 
hours. 

One of his wives displeased him, in some 
trifling way, and with hi* heavy fist he 
struck her to the ground. My blood rose 
suddenly to boiling heat, aud leaping to 
my feet I drew my revolver and covered the 
astonished brute with its six gaping cham- 
bers, exclaiming: 

" If you stir hand or foot, chief, yon are 
a dead man." 

He laughed a little at first—for Indians 
laugh sometimes, traditions to the contrary 
notwithstanding—but it was an uneasy sort 
of merriment, that quickly died away as 
he saw that I was not joking, but in dead 
earnest 

"Bemember," I repeated, "I will shoot 
yon, if you move your hands, or resist my 
orders." 

He was no coward, but he saw that I had 
the power and the will to do as I said; so, 
looking rather bewildered, he stood mo- 
tionless. 

Still keeping my faithful revolver ready 
for instant use, I ordered the two fright- 
ened women (the one knocked down was 
up again by this time), to take the ropes 
that lashed the lnggage upon the pack- 
horse and tie Leaping Panther's bauds be- 
hind his back; and in spite of his black 
looks they tremblingly obeyed, the magic of 
that little cylinder of irou compel.ing 
prompt obedience to my will. 

The chiefs hands tied by his squaws, I 
slipped the revolver back into my belt, aud 
approaching my now helpless captive, 
made sore that the knot* were securely fas- 
tened, and I found the work so well done 
that I strongly suspected the squaws had 
rather enjoyed the operation of binding 
their tyrant 

So at last the most difficult part of my 
mission was accomplished, and Leaping 
Panther was my captive, and that, too, 
without the shedding of blood. 

I could hardly credit it, even as day 
tfter day we journeyed on, a strange party, 
toward the fort I had left nearly two months 
before. 

I kept the two women with me, for pru- 
dence sake, until the two hundred miles 
that separated us from my destination were 
well-nigh traversed, and then, when within 
ten miles of the fort, I gave them ail the 
provisions that were left, and the horses 
they rode, bidding them make their way 
back to the nearest Kiowa camp, and tell 
the people that they would never see Leap- 
ing Panther aeain. for he hadainned asainst 

the Great Father, and  would be hung for 
having burned to death an innocent  white { 
man aud his family. 

They did not seem hi the least disturbed 
by, this announcement, aud did not even 
exchange a farewell with their late master,' 
who, for that matter, had not altered a 
word since his capture, but rode at my 
side, his hands pinioned, his horse secured 
to mine, in sullen silence. 

Two hoars later I rode into the fort, ami 
delivered op my prisoner amidst the wikle-. 
cheers and plaudits from men and officers. 
none of whom had ever expected to see me 
back again. 

Leaping FanUser was regularly tried, ami 
being found guilty by abundant teatimun.% 
was in dne lime  "hong  by  the neck nmi. 
he was dead," a mild pnuishment  for «. 
brutal a monster. 

Colonel Bawle kepi his word, and I soon 
had in my hands two thousand dollars, 
with which X entered a homestead, built a 
house, stocked the place, and vary soon 
brought home a dear wif* to help me take 
care of it all; had I remained in the army 
I was assured of rapid promotion, but I 
preferred a quiet life in my own home. 

I had played a hazardous gam* with 
fortnne, and, having won, felt in no 
wise inclined to lay down «uoh heavy stake* 
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ASNAKK ARTIST. 

Nobody knew bow he got in; bat hie was 
there, and after borrowing a chew  of to- 
bacco from the police reporter he handed 
his card to the managing editor: 

A*. Warn Lira, 
Snake Artist 

"Well, what can we do for you ? " asked 
the man. ed. 

" I'm 'u artist—snake artist" 
" So I see." 

"Tea.    Well,  I write suake stories for 
the public press.   Most entertaining  read- 
ing imaginable.    Never does any harm, be- 
cause nobody believes 'em." 

"What?" 

"S'fac'.    Nobody tnkes any stock in 'em, 
but they read 'em all the same." 

"What have you done in this line? " 
" I've written all the boss snake yarns in 

the West for the last ten years." 
" Bring any ' sketches' with you ? " 
"Well, no;   but I can get one up  in a 

few moments;" y   ■ 
He sat   down   in the religions editor's 

place, aud in five minutes handed  over the 
following, bearing an up-State date line:     . 

" On the morning of Wednesday of this 
week little Etta Strayoff,  the tworyear-old 
daughter of one of the wealthiest and most 
influential members of this community, met 
with an adventure which tfiight be regarded 
tt incredible but for   the *faot that it  is 
vouched for by reliable witnesses.    She got 
lost in a neighboring forest aud was chased 
by a huge snake,   which emerged from a 
deserted hut in a wild ravine,  where it had 
been leading a hermit's Hfe,  subsisting on 
wild herbs aud eking a precarious income 
by telKug fortunes.    When  the  child  saw 
the terrible monster she was almost para- 
lyzed by fright, but with a superhuman ef- 
fort regained possession 6} her faculties and 
began to flee.    She was, however,  fated to 
be overtaken, as the serpent pursued and 
caught np with her before she had gone ten 
miles.    Then he opened his  month   and 
prepared to devour her, when' all at once 
his attitude changed.    Instead of carrying 
out this resolution,   to the exoeeding sur- 
prise of his intended victim  the monster 
smoothed her hair   aud patted   her  little 
cheeks, and, gently releasing a $5,000 dia- 
mond brooch from her throat, pinned it in 
his shirt front aud walked reflectively away. 
The friends of the child found her soon af- 
terward, and on learn ng her strange story 
went to look for his stiakeship.    They dis- 
covered him   sitting iu  front of his but 
studying the Cape May  time table, with a 
view to becoming a watering place hotel 
clerk." 

The editor assured Mr. Lyne that he pos- 
sessed too much genins to be permitted to 
run at large, so he employed him to write 
obituary notices.—Exchange. 
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A safe and sure means of restoring the 
youthful color of the hair is furnished by 
Parker's Hair Balsam, which is deserved- 
ly popular from its superior cleanliness. 

Our cities nre more healthful than ihey 
were fifty years ago. 

Have WistHr's Balsam of Wild Cherry 
always st hand. It cures Coughs. Colds 
Bronchitis. Whooping Cough, Influenza 
Croup, Consumption, and all Throat 
and Lung Complaints. 50 cents and $1 
a bottle. 5—4 

The demand 
Increase. 

c. P.     Sggb BARTON, 
Surgeon-Dentist, 

Office  •   -   -   -    Marsh's Buiiding 
MAIN STREET 

SPENCER,    MASS. 
12.  L. .J.A.YI^ES 

Photographer, 
COM INS * AME8 BLOCK, 

8PENCBK,      .      -  ".. * .    .      . MASS 
AW For Sitting pleas* call la the forenoon 
especially with Children. 

FLOUR, GRAIN & FEED 
H, H. CAPEN 

Is prepared to" supply Everything tit Ma line 
of trade at Prices which cannot be. undersold in 
this or any other market in the state, I make 
a specialty of 

FLOUR, 
And guarantee prloe* as low a* can De lound elso- 
where.   All kinds or 

HEN-FEED 
Constantly on hand.   Also 

HAY  <Sc   STJR^-W, 
I am agent for 

Brails Super-. 
The Celebrated Stockbridjre Manures aid 
Fertilizer*. 

other 

HAM, LIME AIM) CEMENT, 
Always on hand. 
of tlio village.   I, 

1W. 
JtW"pi 

, II. H. CAPEN, 
Elm Street, Bperioer. 

M.   J.   BOYI 
Is prepared to furnish everything ]„ {•,„ sjj 

Harness Makim 
AT PRICES TH ATC«Wor BE CNDHt 

Double  or  Single   Harness-Light or n, 
Also, a good supply of Whips, Horso Bri 

^n^l£.C0^m|T• %«»« Neats Fo" u7 Horse Cellars,  Harness Soap, Etc. 

Repairing Promptly Attended 
AX. «T. BOYER, 

No. 3 Wall St.. Npencer, » 
OPP.MAS3A80IT HOTEL 

HixTJI.JOJlMON 
ii**:**m*M.*%»i 

rflrwliadtesftnd Ofclsrtn'* Trimtoed at 
Unttimmed   Hats   and    'Bonnets,    Ribbons, 

• Feathery Flowers «&;, at 

VERY   tOW   PlttlCES. 

Hats & BonnetaTMade &I Trimmed 
To order. In th* I^etSfylesand on reasonable 

Pinking and Knife Plaiting 
v    ^ .     Jpone to order.   Also 

Stamping for Embroidery and   Uriilillii*- 

0R8TJUCI1FEAT3BR8 0VIiJ,ED. 

Marsh's Block, M*ehanic Si. 
SPENCER. 

JOHN   O'GARA, 
DEALER    IN 

Maine, Pennsylvania and Vermont 
R«d, Green, Purple aud 

Variegated 

R00HMG SLATE 
ALSO 

Gravel Roofing 
And Concreting, 

RESIDENCE   65\ AlAPLE ST., 

SPENCER. 

GRANITE   WORK; 
TO CONTRACTORS AND THOSE CCrnn. 

P&ArtNG BUILDING THE PiiESENI^£ 
syjN: 

MO\i;   «fc   HISCOX, 
Proprietors o.' the Becky Jim Granite w«t, 
Manu'aeturers-ahd uealers in all kinds of I 
and Boujth Hamniered Granite Work- are U 
prepared to furnish parties in Spencer Md , 
itlotty with underpinning stone of all rwidthi i 
builelng purposes. Also. Step* and iluttnt 
Threshold*, Doorposts and Cans, also tin. 
Trimmlnjrt for Brick Buildings. Cemit 
Curbing of all description furnished. For ti 
who wish Dfslgns tarnished and Monument! 1 
up out 01 any kind of Granite. Estimates cto 
lully given for all kinds of Granite Work   I 
2?t,.h??""w."lr<;celT• JPru*fl>' attention 1 at  the lowest  prtoea.    Quarry near Lclu 
B^STWU^V *•«• **» ««ta. «B Box 463. Webster, 11*41. 21- 
"■ —. * ■>."*'    i n.  ii i •—■       —^ -__  --.   . ** 
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lh  pr, 
ture a large assortment of * 

Fine Carriages 
MANUFACTURED. UNDER THE PEROT 
SUPERVISION OP THE SUBSCRIBER, wl 
we shall sell at the Lowest Prices and folly, 
rant.' 

Onr facilities are such tbat we can furnish 
STTta of LIGHT 0B HEAVY WORK, at 

ALSO, 

HARNESSES, ROBES, 8HKEP   SKINS, I 
AND WHIPS. 

BARNES & HORR, 

for diamonds is on the 

DKALKUS  IS 

HOW TO OUT SICK. 
Expose yourself day and nh/ht; eat too 

much without exercise; work too hard 
without rest; dootor all the time; take all 
the vile nostrums advertised, and then 
you will want to know 

HOW TO OUT WELL. 
Which is answered   in   three   words- 
Take Hop Bitters.    Soe other column — 
| Express. 

The most valued American coin, 
collectors, is the 1804 silver dollar. 

rith 

"I'M ALL PLA5TED OTJT," 
is a common complaint. If you feel so 
get a package of Kidney-Wort and take 
it, and you will at once feel its tonic 
P°w«i It renews the healthy action of 
the kidneys, bowels and liver, and thus 
restores the natural lire and strength to 
the weary body. It can now be had in 
either dry or liquid form, and in either 
way is always prompt and efficient in 
action. 

LUMBER, 
Window Frame*, 

MOULDINGS, SASH, BLINDS 
DOORS,  BRACKETS, 

&c, Ac., <Sc. 

All Kinds of House finish. 

OFFICE AND YARD, WALL ST.. 

SPENCER. * ly 

I take tlits opportunity to thank the eitl 
Spencer and vicinity, for their generous jatn 
age for the past thirty yean, and hope with I 
creased laoilities to merit a continuance of t 
same. 

law" Pleaso ea':I and examine our goods. 

J. W. SARGENT, 
(ROMFTON*8    BLOCKj 

15 Mechanic St.,   Worcester. 

ALVET HYDE, 
Dealer In all kind* of Lttmher, Mieltigun ' 
Shlnglej, 16 foot Barn Boards, also Lath " 
sion Timber.  Lumber Worked as usual i 

Jan* lit 1880. 33tf 
STEAM MILL! 

Biook* 

FOR SAiE7~ 
THE FIBH AN]U. OWTffits   MARKET, Ho. 
Wall street.   For particulars, apply to 

W. 0. BEMI8. 
SB-Must be sold soon. 

$7 7 7A YKAR and ex 
Outfit Free.   Adc. _. 
EHY, Augusta, Maine. 

tienses to Agents 
dre**P. 0. VICK- 

27—30r. 

TO RENT. 
A good tenement, a abort distance from 

village.   Apply at SUN Office. 
the 

$5 lo $20S-r--d-*-y "5 £?"-J -? 
Portland, Main*. 

5 fjee. Address STISSQS * Co , 

W/*Costly Outfit, tree,    Addr.ss Tan* * Co. 
Augusta, Mala*. _i7 

A Great Caose of Inai 
IsllieLoMtoI 

MANHOOD 
_ lUunta 

Radical Care ofSemfi 
«torrho3e,^nduo»di'jsyu 

prfjmenti «3^**tK«t ten. 
fcpll*p»y, atd Fit*; tfehtal ehn.fnyslcsl «" 
cltv; io.-By ROBERT J.COLVEBWELL, 1 
author of the "flreeu Book " to. 

Th* world renowned author, in this od»"| 
Leotnr*, clearly proves from his nw» expsw 
that the awful consequences of Self *bu» ! 
be effectually rtmored without d»H2oroo«» 
cal operations, hou«ie«, Instruments, rW 
cordial*; pofntlag out » mode of car*»V 
certain and effectual, hf which every *»* 
no matttr what his condition may be, «•«/•' 
himself cheaply, privately and railo:illf. , 
• BarThls Lecture will prove alsvofi ">' 
sand* and thousand*. 

Sent under seal, in a plain envelope, to 
address, post-paid, «n receipt of si* eents * ' 
postage stamps.    Wekavsulte a ■*"' 
for Tape Worm.   Address 

The C'ulverwell Medical Co- 

SpBDii&r 5a?iifsi 
BANR.     6I 

Office at Spencer National B«J 
Money depoelted on or before the T»„- 

t*r**t from the drat days or saM »J' .I"1**! 
d«d*j»™btotoaMSry,nd»J

1
I11»'>»|Ui.   tr1 

drawn, will be placed on Intewit/*  f l",» 
the ino total Is tieoo,       WN,t ** °»c«, un 

Waiwliy hear*-" to H. and I to *    n 
urday afternoons from I to g. '   °W» But.I 

WALL 

BAKEKT. 
BREAD, CAKE AND PASTfiV 

PLAIN   AND   FANCY 
CRACKERS, 
Constantly on hand. 

WEDDING AND FANCY CA1 
Made to order, 

Bot Brown Bread and. Beam Even 
dan Morning. 

B.C.DU8TlN.Prr,,w 

f^ig ONLY PERFECT 

"SEWING IMCSINE. 
THB UGHT-liUHBHrO 

14'EW HOME 

41 Ann St., Bfevr York, If, T., 
Box, *IS8t}. 

Port 
II- 

pronounoed by an army of happy 
purchasers to bo th© BEST. 

I The NEW HOME la positively 
Tho Simplest, Easiest Running, 

Most Reliable, Most 
Purablo and Moat Popular Sow- 

ing Machine ever Invented. 
it combines the good points of all 

other machines with none of 
their defects. 

I Pull Information, Descriptive Cat- 
j alogues, Ac, free on application. 

JOHNSON, CliARrT A CO. 
| so Union Equaro, N. Y. 

248 State St., Chicago, III. 
And Orange, Mass. 

ITCH'S LIVER FILLS. 
\SUD   TEE   FOLLOWING   TESTI- 

MONIALS: 
FROM POI5TMASTER PICKET ol Worcester. 

Worcester. June, 1877. 
.  MR. BUSH-SIR:   I have used your Vegetabl 
ILIrer Pill* In my family for a long time, and 
■•Milder them an excellent family medicine. 

Truly yours, JOSIAH PICKETT. 
FROM Wli. MEC0KNEY. formerly of Spencer. 

Worcester, Jane, 1877. 
Ma. BOTH—DSA» Slat After suffering loner 

leraljearj tat time* very severely) with Siek 
I Headache, I commenced the use of your Justly 
• celebrated Liver Pills, and I nave given them a 
Ifslr trial and And them to be all you recommend 
■them. In fsot, nothing I can take or ever did 
I use, so quickly and thoroughly remove* the Fata 
■sad Terrible feelings at such times at your Pills. 
iThey are small but wonderful and powerful, and 
II heartily nxximinend them to all thus aflUeted. 

Uespeotfully, your obedient servant4 
*^ WM.MBCOBHEY. 

|WM.   BtJSH,   PROPRIETOR. 
Order* filled by 

lush & Company, 
86 Front Street, Worcester. 

ICUNS ! 
GUNS! 

GUNS! 
I take pleasure In calling your attention again 

Ito the fact that 

|I am still Importing my own 
Breech-Loading Unus. 

I am fully prepared for GLASS BALL SHOOT- 
ERS, and all In want of a G01D GUN FOB A 
LITTLE MONEY*. 

I Warrant Every Gun I Sell, 
*.nd if not satisfactory in every rcspeot, I do not 

Icoinpel yon to take another Gun, but RET URN 
FOUR MONET.    In short, my object in the Gun 

| business is to give yon just what you want *tor a 
Bun for the least possible money. 

My assortment la second to none in Boston or 
|New York—or any Gun Made to Your Order at 

iame price. 
WlamAgentforthePABKEB AND COLT 

leVJNS, best mad* in America, lne best Double- 
|l!arrel Muzile-Loader Imported, from $8 to *10. 

1 have a foil line o* 

|Boy's   Breech-Loaders. 
1 am also Agent lerthe WINCHESTER MAG A- 

IZINE EXPBESS, and othtr Rifles. Remember 
I the Place. 

No. 2 Front Street Exchange. 
ItOp Stairs.) WORCESTEB. 

.30-10 A. B. F. KINNEY. 

H. L. Cleason, 
[Apothecary 

AND DIALIR IN 

(TOILET ARTICLES, 
CONFECTIONERY, C1GAR6, 

PAIENT MEDICINES, ETC 
|J%mcMn*' Prescriptions carefully com- 

pounded. 
I Liquors of all kinds for Medicinal Purpose* 
|EAST BROOKFIELD     - MASS 

STARTLING, w *,     DISCOVERY 
, LOBT MANHOOVllllTOBED, 
A victim of vonthfal i mnrudenoe sausinz P 

! 
Ictim of youthful imprudence oausiuz Pre 

■ •nature Decay, Nervous Debility, Lest Manhood, 
I ?»"< bavins; tried In vain every known remedy, 
I has discovered a simple self onr*, which he will 
IM X RE* *» li* linow nuflerers. Addr*** J. 
I HjtgBvgs, «3 CaaTaaM 8T.. N. Y.    Sl-SBb 

RECENT   TRAVELS  AND EX 
PLORATIOHS  IN BIBLK  LANDS, Con 

I S'SUW of Sketches written from PBBSONA L OB- 
ISERVATIONSi  jtiviug result* of   reeetnr tre 
I «*foh*s in the BSSlUod.th* weovwy a* many 
I f^" rtn SACRED HISTORY long cowMered 

lost.  LATEST. CHEAPEST, and most Attractive 
£SS.k.?n «>• HOLY LAND.    Biehlv Illurtrated 
with Nrw Map. and 166 Beaatlful eajsmvinsa. 

|£M*aald Chans for 0o»d Agent*.    Adore**, 
[PHILLlP-ijt HONT, 806 Broadway. New York. 
SAWatches.    Stem Winder* *3.«0,    White 

"/Metal Hunting Case *o-   Immltatlon Gold 
tlMl.   Solid Gold 111    Cheapest and best 

l» ,    §* '<>** ow» <"* « «n*aalativ* JjaWSJf- 
I Xft?bU «<**togn« «rw.    TH4JK PSOS  4  CO.. 

IK Nassau St.,»««y«k. 11- a* 

IRS. LIDI. L PINkm OF LYNN, MASS., 

LYDIA E. PINKHAM'S 
VEgETASLE COMPOUND, 

la * Popitlve Cure 
for all tboM r.Ur.,1 Complaint, ami WenltaciiM 

■u common to our be*, femisio population. 
It will cure entirely the worst form of Female Com- 

plaint., all orarian troubles, Infl am umtton and Ulcera- 
tlon, Falling and Displacements, and the consequent 
Spinal WtaJtDet*, and la particularly adapted to the 
Change of W*. 

It wilt dissolve and expel tumors from the uterus In 
an early stage of development. The tendency to can- 
ceroui humors there b checked veryapeedlly by lta use. 

It remores faint nesi, flatulency, destroys all craving 
for stimulants, and relieves weakness of the stomach. 
It eures Bloating, Headaches, Nervous Prostration, 
General Debility, Sleeplessness, Depression and Indi- 
gestion, , 

That feeling of bearing dewn, causing pain, weight 
and backache, la always permanently cured by Its use. 

It will at all times and under all circumstances act In 
harmony with the laws that govern the female 178(601, 

For the cure of Kidney Complaints of either aax this 
Compound is unsurpassed. 

LYDIA K, PINKHAM'S VEGETABLE COM- 
POCXBis prepared at *39 and US Western Avenue, 
Lymi.Mais. FrleetjL Slibottle,forts. SsatbTmall 
In the form of pille, also lathe ton* of loaeag**, on 
receipt Of price, |1 per box for either. Mrs. Plnkham 
freelr answers all letters of Inquiry. Send for pamph- 
let,  Address a* above. Mmtum IMS Faptr. 

No family should be without LTDU B. PINKnASM 
LIVER PTXXS. Ihey  cure coMtlpatlon.  biltoueneee 
sad toipldttr of the liver.   » cent, per box. 

«-Hold by ell I>ru«.l.i».-S» 

Are  the)   mlldert  ever 
known, they our* HEAD- 
ACHE,  MALARIAL DIS- 
EASES.   BILIOUSNESS, 

and INDIGESTION. These 

PILLS 
Ton* up the system and restore health to 
those suffering from general debility and 
nervousness. Sold by all Druggists, 

Sill Cental per Sox. 

FOR^THE 

BtLOOD 
We recommend Carter** Iron Pills to every 

woman who is Weak, Ncn-ons, and Discouraged; 
particularly those who nave Thin, Pale Lips, 
Cold Ilnnds and Feet, and who are without 
Strength or Ambition. These Pills qnlet the 
Nerves, give Strength to the Body, Induce Re- 
freshing Sleep, Fnrich nnd Improve the quality 
of the lliood, and Purify and Brighten the Com- 
pletion. Tliey cure Palpitation of the Heart, 
Nervonsnc**. Tremblings, Nervous Headache, 
Lunorrlioeu, Pains in the Back, and other forma 
of l'Vninlo Weakness. Rjmember that Iron is 
one of 'lie constituents of the Blood, and Is the 
great tonic. Carter's Iron Pills arc also valu- 
able for men who are troubled with Nervous 
W'cnkness, Night Sweats, 4c In metal boxes. 
at 50 cents, Sold by all druggists, or sent by 
mail.   Address 

CARTER MEDICINE CO., 
New York City. 

25 
FOR SALE. 

BUILDING LOTS on 'Maple Street, Spen- 
The lots are only a few rods  from 

the New School House.   Will be sold cheap, 
App,yt°       JOHN CASKT. 

On the Premises 

WILL CERTAINLY CURE 
Coughs, Cold*, Hoarseness, Sofa 
Throat, Bronchitis, Influenza, Asth- 
ma, Whooping Cough, Croup, tad 
every Affection of the Throat, 
lungs and Cheat, including Con- 
BTunption. Bold by all Druggists. 

Floreston 
Cologne 

Tlis ■(*». Fra-rrant ant? 

It*-*,!-. ,D-::;..IA ;\i**'i«« 
oh!». £r;!dby«Ji«*wi'*iai>r«fi 
f*jrei,;'tii'!try. 

^^_^__J___ ~ ■       ,  „^L..v i   u .1    I*'' fN 

► £U Farmers, .Uo hers, HtbiiMH &ea. ileetiartica,, 
■&c who are tired out by work or worry, and all who- 
'aremserable with Dyspeosi 1.1< heumalism, IScurai-, 
'L..nn.n..,.i iCwfrt^rwIivwComDliunts.youcJir*, 
E7. 

tniserabie *iuiuyspeosii. IMICUIIMI™...^"—, 
Ba,orBowei Kidney or Liver Complaints, you can. 
ieiavigorated and cured by nting 

■TfTmniraMstin^way vmn Loiuuniption, Age,. 
'DissiDatfottor any weakness, you will find Parkers; 
:G»aw Took the gnate-t Blood Feniiaer and the, 
Beit Health AStreaeth Restorer yoS Can L»e,: 

land far superior to Bitter, »nd other Tomes, as it. 
■builds up tha sy«em, but «ver iMosieates. jo ct.. 
■„«l «. .W    Htscox ft Co.- Chemist., N  Y.   . J 

tAKKEK'S      KTrS 
HAIR BALSAM B-«-O*.. 

WHAT AN ALBANY MAN SAID. 

On* of the lumber dea'ers in this Stats 
Us* for th» past three years been supplying 
a dealer at Albany. For the first year 
everything went well, bat at length the 
Albany man began to complain. He found 
shortage and culls In every car-load sent 
him, and demanded discounts therefor, and 
this spring it was impossible to please him. 
No matter how carefully lumber and shin- 
gles were culled and billed here, he was 
sure to write back that they were not up to 
the standard. Some time ago a load of 
"star" shingles were 'sent him. The 
" star" shingles beats anything made in the 
country, and they know it in Albany as 
well as Michigan, but as soon as the oar ar- 
rived the dealer replied that Jie really must 
protest The shingles were hardly "clear 
butts," and he could not unload the car un- 
til assured of a discount of twenty-five cents 
per thousand. 

The Michigander had suffered long, but 
the end was nigh. He had inspected every 
bunch of shingles on that car, aud he made 
up his mind to go to Albany and inspect 
them over again. The dealer there had 
never seen him, and the Wolverine walked 
into his office as a would-be purchaser of 
some extra line shingles. 

"I've got exactly what you want," 
promply replied the Albanian. "I've 
got a car-load of Michigan "stars" out 
here which lay over any shingle you ever 
saw."' 

"Are they all perfect ? " 
"Every one of them." 
"No culls in the centre of the bunches?" 
"I'll eat every cull you And; I got them 

from a Michigander, who is as straight as 
the Ten Commandments, and he has never 
yet sent me a stick of second-class stuff. 
Come and see 'em." 

Th* Wolverine quietly pulled out his bust- 
nes* card and laid it on the desk. 

The dealer took it up, read the name and 
sat down on a stool with a queer feeling in 
his knees.   , 

There was an awful silence as they glared 
at each other, and it was a full minute be- 
fore the victim slowly extended his hand 
and hoarsely whispered: 

"Did you ever see a man mak) suohan 
infernal ass of himself? Shako!"—De- 
troit Free Praia. 

AN iESTllBTIt' HERMIT. 

The aged Herr Nahl, who died a short 
time ago, and whose valuable gallery of 
pictures i* to be sold by auction in CasseL 
was an eccentric and wstbetic hermit. For 
many years, a contemporary tells us, he in- 
habited two large room*, the walls of which 
were covered with the oo tly ancestral 
paintings which, he had inherited from his 
father and grandfather. He slept on a bed 
in the middle of on* of these rooms, aud 
never allowed himself the luxury of a stove, 
even in the coldest winter. According to 
his own story, he was never weary of study- 
ing his genuine Baphael and his accredited 
Bubens. The late King of Hanover was 
very anxious to obtain two or three of Nohl's 
famous pictures, aud during a visit to Cas- 
sel he sent his chamberlain to the hermit 
with a really splendid offer for them. The 
owner at the time wan so poor and wretched 
that he consented, with a great wrench, to 
part with one of the three, and received the 
money for it. He could not sleep for grief 
the whole of the following night, and early 
the next morning he appeared at the cham- 
berlain's door, aud said, with tears iu his 
eyes : 

"Herr Baron, I fret as if I had sold one 
of my children. I hare had no peace since 
the deed was doue The king must have 
the money again. I could not live if I 
missed one of my pictures from its place on 
the wall." 

The king good-naturedly consented, and, 
anxious to. relieve the old man, proposed 
that he should settle in Hanover and bring 
his pictures with him, promising him a pen- 
sion as cuttos, with the understanding that 
he should bequeath the collection to th* 
king on a payment of a stipulated sum. 
Nahl at first consented to this arrangement, 
but informed the king that he most con- 
tinue to sleep in the midst of his pictures as 
long as he lived. This was a point, how- 
ever, which the king would not concede. 
The old man returned to his penury at Oas- 
sel, overjoyed at hi* release. He died, as 
he had lived, surrounded by his beloved 
paintings. 

VIPER MBN AND WOMEN. 

Santa Fee New Mexican : At Guadala- 
jara there exists an individual having a scaly 
skin exactly like that of * viper, even to the 
green color. He has, beside, viper habit of 
changing or shedding his akin every year. 
Th* skin comes off in a single piece, and 
not, as might be supposed, in parts. On 
the man's head there is not a single hair. 
A sister of this man, who died a short t:me 
ago, manifested the aam* phenomenon, 
and toward th* close of her life began 
slowly to grow blind, owing to the viper's 
skin encroaching on the eyes to such an ex- 
tent that she could only see through a narrow 
aperture at each eye. The same thing is 
now happening to the brother. He can 
scarcely see any object, and the head pre- 
sents the repulsive aspects of a viper. In 
Oautia these unhappy beings have been 
known as the) viper man and woman, and 
the phenomenon is attributed to the fact 
that their mother ate an excess of viper's 
meat to ear* a disease of the blood. In 
Cuba it is • common practice for people 
to eat viper's meat ss a remedy for blood 

HUNTING FOB A BOOK. 

"Never find anything in a book-stall In 
the ' sixpenny box.'" A greater mistake 
was never made. Some year* ago a very 
able critio was stopped in the preparation of 
an article on a very interesting historical 
question for want of a certain pamphlet on 
the subject which, when published some 
twenty or thirty years before, had excited 
great attention. All the booksellers had 
been canvassed without success. At last he 
advertised for it, naming ss the price he 
was willing to give about ss many shillings 
as it was worth pence. He had a copy 
within eight-and-forty hoars, with a large 
"Cd." penciled on the title page, showing 
that it had been picked out of one of these 
despised receptacles for cariosities of liters, 
ture. Not find anything worth having in 
the "sixpenny box" at a book-stall! Pshaw! 
When the collected edition of Defoe's works 
was published, some thirty years ago, it 
was determined that the various pieces in- 
serted in it should be reprinted from the 
editions of them superintended by Defoe 
himself. There was one tract which the 
editor had failed to find at the. British Mu- 
seum or any other public library, and which 
he had sought for in vain in "the Bow," or 
any book-seller's within the reach of ordi- 
nary West End mortals. Somebody sug- 
gested that he should make a pilgrimage to 
Old street, St. Luke's, and perhaps Brown 
might have a copy. Old Brown, as he was 
familiarly called, had great knowledge of 
books and book rarities, although, perhaps, 
he was more widely known for the exten- 
sive stock of manuscript sermons which ha 
kept indexed according to texts, and which 
he was ready to lend or sell as his custom- 
ers desired. I am afraid to say how many 
sermons on the text " Know yet not that 
there is a Prince and a grass man fallen 
this day in Israel?" he is reported to have 
sold on the death of the Dak* of Welling- 
ton, and it is said he might have disposed 
of hundreds more if ha had them in stock. 
But to go back to my story. The editor in- 
quiedof Brown whether he had a copy of 
Defoe's tract. "No," saidBrown, "I have 
not, and I don't know where yoa are likely 
to find one. Bot if yon do meet with on* 
you will have to pay pretty handsomely for 
it." "I am prepared to pay a fair price 
for it," said the would-be customer. Now, 
old Brown had a " sixpenny box " outside 
the door, and he had such a keen eye to 
business that, I believe, if there was a box 
in London which would bear oat Leigh 
Hunt's statement, it was that box in Old 
street. But, as th* customer left the shop, 
his eye fell on the box, he turned over th* 
rubbish in it, and at last selected a volume 
which he found there. " I'll pay yon for 
this oat of the box." "Thank yoa, sir," 
said Brown, taking the proffered Cd.; " but 
by the bye, what is it?" "S is a tract 
by Defoe," was the answer, to old Brown's 
chagrin. For it was the very work of 
which the purchaser was in search. Who, 
after this, will back Leigh Hunt's nu- 
fouuded dogma that yon will never find 
anything worth having in a "sixpenny 
box" at a book-stall.—The Nineteenth Cen- 
tury. 

KIT CAHSOM'N CRATE. 

Says a letter to the Boston Herald: Taos, 
N. M., was the home of Kit Carson, and the 
house of the famous scout stands near the 
Plaza. Kit was onee on his way home, aud 
within a comparatively short distance of 
Taos. He had not seen his family, whioh 
he loved fondly, for three years. But he 
was overtaken with a request from the Gov- 
ernment to bear some very important dis- 
patches to the Pacific coast. So he turned 
about and started at once. It was four 
years before he returned to his family. We 
walked out to the little cemetery, standing 
in a most desolate spot amid the prosper- 
ous grain fields. Kit had requested to be 
buried beside his wife, and there were the 
graves of the two in a lot enclosed with a 
wooden picket fence, painted white and the 
pickets tipped with black. The'grave 
mounds are two low, scrawny, gravel heaps. 
There are no tombstones, no inscriptions, 
nothing to tell who lies below, and it is not 
known which grave is filled by Kit Carson, 
or which by his wife. The famous fron- 
tiersman was a reckless gambler; he squan- 
dered away all his money and died penni- 
less, but the public owes it to his memory 
that his grave should be properly marked 
and cared for. 

CROUP AND WHOOPI.M;-( on;ii. 

A correspondent of an English medical 
paper say*: We have had great relief in 
these two troubles of childhood in the fol- 
lowing remedy: Take two part* best 
sweet hog's lard and six parts pulverized 
sagar or molasses; mix thoroughly. For 
croup give a teaspoonfal every fifteen 
minutes till relief is obtained. It is very 
important in croup case* to begin in time. 
Children who hav* the whooping-cough 
will fly to the cap of medicine whan a par. 
oxyun comes on, and soon become fond of 
it, and will dose themselves if it is left with- 
in their reach. • 

Profauity*naver did any man th* toast 
good. No man is rieher, happier or wiser 
for it. It recommends no one to society; 
it is disgusting to rained people, andabom- 
inable to th* good. 

Political hatred i* hie a pair of speeta, 
otos; one sees evetyjj&dy, every opinion, 
or every sentimeut aoiy through one's ows 
glasses, , 

ITEMS OB* IXTKBE8T. 

The wet bathing-suit gives one a 
surfeit of the seashore. 

As a little bag grows does be become 
a little bigger or a little bugger? 

Don't judge of a man's character by 
the umbrella tbat be carries. It may 
not be bis. 

When is a room full of men like ao 
empty one? When there's not a sin- 
gle man in it. 

One ol the leading ministers of Bos- 
ton plays the violin. A sort of a fid- 
tile D. D., so to speak. 

It is just after a man has received 
his bill for a week's sea—side board 
that he realizes that there is DO place 
like home. 

One lively fly can scratch up and 
scatter more seeds of religion than the 
most eloqnent divine cap sow in a 
whole forenoon. 

A yonog man in Boston, who prac- 
ticed in the gymnasium one afternoon 
only, was e,ble to jump his board-bill 
i he ygry next' day. 

There is a man in St Louis who has 
a wonderful memory. It is thought 
the city will eventually empkjsy him to 
remember the Sabbath. 

Oh, no, girls ! You have been mis- 
informed. Spanish mackerel are not 
caught with black Spanish net, sued 
as you wear for trimming. 

We are told tbat a man's body w 
three-fourths composed of water, bat 
it is bard to believe this when looking 
at some of our public officials. 

Barber—"Yoa are very bald, sir. 
Have you tried our tonic lotion ?" Old 
Gentleman—"Ob. yes. But that's 
not what's made all my hair fall off!" 

It would take four million nights to 
steal the watermelon crop of Florida 
alone, and the negroes in that state are 
clean gone discouraged at the figures. 

It is said tbat thirty persons in a 
small town in Michigan were poisoned 
recently by eating sausages. This 
comes from leaving brass collars on 
dogs. 

Being asked bow he liked the per- 
formance of a certaiii dramatic club, 
an editor replied it could hardly be 
called a club, but rather a collection 
of sticks. 

If you want to employ a wbitewapb- 
er, contract with him to whitewash the 
floors, the furniture and everything 
but the ceiling. Then, he may get 
some on the ceiling. 

A fashionable young woman at Vas- 
sar was asked hy the classical profes- 
sor for a definition of Ambrosia. Af- 
ter a slight hesitation, she replied, "I 
think it is a kind of hair oil!" 

"Now, Sammy, have you read the 
story of Joseph ?" "Oh, yes, uncle." 
■'Well, then, what wrong did they do 
when they sold their brother?'' "They 
sold him too cheap." 

An asthetic writer speaks of a fair 
young girl "vanishing like the dew be 
fore the morning sun."   This is shock- 
ingly vulgar.     In plain language it 
means she dried up. 

A nice old lady, on returning from 
church, last Sunday, said lo her daugh- 
ter : "I wish they would have com- 
munion oftener; I think the wine does 
my stomach a great deal of good." 

In light soils, it is desirable that the, 
surface should be continually covered 
by crops bearing as much leaf as pos- 
sible to convey to the land from the 
atmosphere its manuring properties. 

The Cuthbert, or Queen of the Mar- 
ket Raspberry (said to be identical) is 
generally praised this year by those 
who are growing it It seems to pos- 
sess good qualities in unusual abuns 
dance. 

An old German with long hair sat 
down in the bather's chair, and was 
asked whether he would have his hair 
shingled. He replied: 'No! I vant 
some hair koot off. Yy woot you put 
some shingles on it?" 

Drying potatoes is an industry in 
Rochester, N. Y. The potatoes are 
sliced, put in a steam box for a few 
minutes to keep the starch in, and 
then dried. When desired for use 
they are soaked for cooking. 

Billy's little sister had fallen and 
hurt her nose, and she cried a great 
deal over it. Hearing his mother tell 
her to be careful lest she might spoil it 
next time, he said: "What's the good 
of a nose to her ? She never blows 
if 

At a late Cincinnati wedding, the 
organist entertained the audience 
awaiting the bridal pair by a series of 
voluntaries, the last of which was 
"Trust her not. She's Fooling Thee," 
at which he was hard at work as the 
bridal procession passed up the aisle. 

Aged Parent—"As you say, Miss, 1 
am indeed, a-gettiog werry old, and I 
*ave a seen a many things in my time 
—christenings, funerals and weddings 
—but there is one thing as I have 
never seen, as I should like to afore I 
die." Young Lady—"What's that?" 
Aged Party—"A divorce 1" 

CORNET PLAYERS 
We are prepared to ftins ish Cornet play- 

•r* with Instrument, of in. BSST rOBaMW 
and AKCSUCM msoraoroaa, trsMSatv* 
hew nroooueed by Srst-elas* artists to 
be the best end meet perfect T- 
HIIDUIsMJI ■! P* I- 

This 1* a breach of th* worW-r*no»B* X 
hen** of 

OLIVER DIT80N&CO* . 
where special I arg tins la 

,Musical Instruments of All Kinds 
and make*, *ssnunst*ntly being aSaed.  Allov? 

instrument* are 

Made Especially for Our Trade, 
by skilled workmen, have been tbornaghly tested 
AND AttE WABRAMTED a* UrsteUn in every 
respect We always keep in stoek a enmptote as- 
sortment of BAND ASTD ORCHESTRAL IS. 
STBUatENTS 6m»», Music BOXES, TIOUSTS, 
BSIMOS. SHKST Homo ami Music BOOKS, and 
general Musical Merchandise. 

Send for Illustrated Catalogue to 

JOHNC.HAYNES&CO. 
33 Court Street, Boston, 
(Directly opposite the Coart Basse.) 

Chicap & Northwestern Bathnr 
I* the OLDEST ! BEST CONSTRUCTED! 

EUUIPPEDlandheneethe 

Leading Railway 
-or THE- 

WEST AND NOBTHWEST1 
It 1* the short and beet ro*t* !**«— Chicago 
and all petal* in Norther* Illinois, low*, Dakota' 
Wyoming, Nebraska, Cali fbrnis, Oregon. Ai lie- 
ns, Utah, Colorado, Idaho, 1*it1l*-T*. Nevada, 
aadfor 

COUNCIL BLUFFS, OMAHA, 
DENVER,     LEADVILLE, 

SALT    LAKE,    SAN 
FRANCISCO, SIOUX 

CITY.    DEAD- 
WOOD, 

Cedar Rapid*. De* Moiae*, Columbus, an« aU 
Point* in the rerritories and th* W**t Also. ]br 
Milwaukee, Green Bay, OahkMh, •Shi' 
Marqnette rood da I*e. Watertown. Hi . 
Neman. Menaaha, St. Panl, MinnemroU*. 
ron, Volga, Fargo. Bismarck. Winsna, L*Cl 
Owatoana, and all points in Minmnnli 
Wisconsin nnd th* Northwest 

AtCoun*ilBlnflslheTr*in*ofth* CWeago * 
"   P. R'ys ssatrtin, Northwestern and the D 

arrive at and as* th* joint Union Depot. 
At Chicago, c  

ihe Lake Short, Mich an Central. Baltin 
Ss Ohio, Ft. Wayne and Pennsylvania, and Chi- 
cago A Urand Trunk R'y*. and the tTawkafca* 
and Pan Handle Routes. 

Close connection* made at Janatioa Point*. 
IT » ras O.SL7 R1AD  RUNNNQ 

Pnlloian   Hotel   Dining   Cam 
RKT WEEN 

CHICAGO AND COUNCIL BLUFFS. 
PULLMAN SLEEPERS on ail NIGHT TRAINS. 

Insist upon rioket Agent* telling yoo Ticket* 
via this road. Examine your Tickets, nod re- 
fuse to bny them if they do not read over the 
Chicago & North-Western Railway, 

If yon wish th* Best Traveling . 
tioos yon will hoy year TioksU by thl 

-AND WILL TARE NOME OTHER. 
AU Ticket Agent* tell Tickets b.f this Line. 
MARTIN HUG ITT, MV. P. * Gen'I MsngT 

Chioago, tt 

LAMS0N & WOODBIRY. 

GRANITE WORKS 
ROOKY HILL, 

CHARLTON. 

P. O.   ADDRESS, 
BOX   390, 

WEBSTER,    MASS. 

Probate Court. 
/-COMMONWEALTH OF  MASSACHUSETTS, 
\j   WoacssTsa, ss. 

PROBATE COURT. 
To all person* interested in the Estate or Hotace 

Green, late of North Brookfield, in said County, 
deceased, Intestate: 

Upon the petition of Henry M. Green, yoa are 
herebyteited to appear at a Probate Coart, to be 
bold at Worcester, in said COB***, ea th* trst 
Tuesday of Septembei next, at aloe o'clock in 
thelorenoen, to show cause why tie report of the 
Commissioners appointed to set oeT I* lie* of the 
dower of Charity Green, widow of said deeeased. 
In the lands or hereditaments, or any right or in 
terest therein, in Ito-shjapn ef wnhsh he died 
selaed, in said Commonwealth, one-half of (aid 
estate during her natural lira,and BOW eatte 
shonldnotbe confirmed. Al»o, why th* report 
of the Commissioners appointed to set off an es- 
tate ot homestead to said Charity Green, In th* 
land and buildings of *aW deceased, aud now on 
Ble-shouldnotbeoonarmod. 

And th* said petitioner is ordered to**wv* this 
oitationby pabhthing the mat* one* a week.thre* 

s***iv*ly,in the" weeks snocessi vely, in th* Sneleor Sen, a news - 
Bper printed at Spencer, th* last publication to 

two day*, at least before said Coart, and to 
send, or ***** to h* sent, a written or printed 
copy at tats notice, properly mailed, postage pre- 
paid, to each of the heirs, devisee*, or legatee* of 
•aid estate, or their legal teproeonlatlie*. known 
to the petitioner, seven days, at least, before said 
Const. 

Witness, ASM THATSB, Esquire, Jnda* ef sold 
Court, thl* sixteenth day of August, in the 
year one ' 

it—at 
■ one thousand eight hundred and eight T-on* 
-47     F. W. SOUTH WICK, A***. Register, 

50 Sites Wanted 
To Stitch oo Corsets.    Steady work to 
good stitchers at remunerauve prione. 

THOMSON, LANGDON 4 CO.* 
3*-46 BRiDGfPORT, CORK. 
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BROOKFIELD. 

Sbxdai Correspondence. 

—Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Grant of 
Sing Sing, N. T., were visiting friends 
here, this week. 

—Regular meeting of Cataract En- 
gine Co., Monday evening, the 5th. 

—A new leaf in the Ed Henry-Guy 
elopement case, which happened from 
here sometime since, says that Mrs. 
H. is about to get a divoce, he paying 
her 825 for a notice that she has ob- 
tained one. She should have made 
him pay all costs, is the popular ver- 
dict. Report is that there is a "little 
waif in the Western home. 

NORTH BROOKFIELD. 
fyecicd Correspondence. 

—The class of 79 met Saturday, 
at the house of Mr. Edward Towers, 
where they spent a pleasant evening. 
Two of their members, Miss Bessie 
Kmg of Detroit and Mr. A. C. Jenks 
of Brockton, were among the number 
present. Mr. Tower, the host, is, 
upon the opening of Amherst College, 
to enter that institution as a member 
of the first class. 

Clubs for wheelmen to compete for 
cash prizes. No entrance fee will be 
required The.J Society hopes tl.e 
clubs in the vicinity will be well rep- 
resented. 

—The   High   School   commences 
next Monday, with Mr. Cummings as 
principal and Miss Kimball, assistant, 
with a goodly number of scholars 

the   other village  and district ~~   „„„   vww  ymage   ana   disb 
—The several schools in town will son°ols are to bagin next Monday, 

commence Monday.   Remember the ■   -Mr. H. A Eight while drawing 
little ones are to be sent to the Ma- 
ple street school house, instead of the 
Town House schoolroom. 

—The farm-house of S. H. Holden 
situated in the edge of Sturbridge 
was burned Thursday forenoon, Aug. 
18, with all its contents, including 
$75 in bills and a like amount in coin. 
Mrs. H. was alone and getting dinner 
at the time.   Going to the yard for 
chips she discovered the roof all on 
fire.   She succeeded in getting out a 
few things ere she sank exhausted, to 
see home burn.   Mr. Holden was at 
work on an adjoining farm, and com- 
ing home to dinner found his house 
burning.   As the furniture has been 
moved since it was insured it is likely 
he will suffer its entire loss. 

—The Heredeen family will remain 
in camp at the park, during the warm 
weather. They are nicely situated. 
The fish chowder party Saturday was 
ft pleasant affair. Charles Russell is 
officer of the guard at the camp. 

—Mr. Ainsworth has painted the 
Rice avenue school house, and it is 
much improved in looks, it having 
needed painting for years. 

—Services will be resumed at the 
Unitarian Church next Sunday. 

bailed hay into his barn Monday" 
going down an incline had several of 
them slip forward on to his horses, 
which became frighted and ran thro' 
the barn and out at the end door. 
No serious damage done. 

—We notice about town several 
tasty and attractive signs of N. J. 
Whiting, our shoe dealer. 

—The Journal office put in a bran 
new safe last week, which indicates 
an increase of business (which we ftre 
pleased to see). Also, it suggests 
that our editor is a little afraid of a 
repetition of last winter's fires and 
means to be on the safe side. 

—The newspaper bulletins huve, 
during the past week, been scanned 
very closely for all news that comes 
from Washington, and much satisfac 
tion is expressed at the unexpected 
goodnews of a sligBt gain. 

—Tuesday forenoon the bell tolled 
81, for one of onr oldest citizens, Mr. 
Lewis Whiting, who died Monday 
night, after quite a protracted illness. 

—Prof. Clark lost an infant on 
Monday, from an attack of heart dis- 
ease. 

OAKHAM. 
Special Correspondence. 

—The farmers of Oakhara will hold 
their Third Annual  Fair and Cattle 
Show on Wednesday, Sept. SI. 

ROCHDALE. 

—The ladies of the Reform Club 
will present two farces Sept. 1 at the 
pound party,—-A Love of a Bonnet," 
and "A Precious Pickle." 

—E. G. Carlton and family, Mr. 
and Mrs. I. B. Hart well ani Mr. 
J. W. Boardman aarived home from 
Martha's Vineyard and Nan tucket 
Tuesday. Mr. Boardman bought a 
cottage at the Vineyard last week. 

THB NEW ENGLAND FAIB. 

GEN. SBMrMAK COMING. 

—George Hoyt tas nearly  finished 
a 2-set mill for J. Shaw of Ballard 
ville, and also a very nice, brick picker 
bouse. 

—Mr. T. S Livermore and Mrs. 
S. Livermore started Thursday for 
a few days' visit to Uxbridge. 

—Mrs. Madison of Providence is on 
a visit here. 

—A new bleach house at Rochdale 
mills, in place of the one that fell two 
weeks ago, is already completed and 
in use. 

General Skerman, after consultation 
with the Cabinet, left Washington 
this morning, for a proposed alisenee 
of ten days. This gives assarancn of 
his presence here nest week. He told 
the members of the Cabinet be wooM 
not be out of reach of telegraphic 
communication, or so far distaut that 
he could not reach Washington in 24 
hours. He was informed that it would 
be necessary for him to be there in Un- 
even! ot the President's geitim/ 
worse. 

Work will be begun on Friday 
In preparing Horticultural Hall for it- 
uses as the Art Annex of the New 
England Fair. This will be a cosy 
place for rest «and enjoyment after an 
active survey of the other departments 

| of the Fair. Last year the Art Com- 
mittee reported that the Rink was an 

Uvade Mark. 

THE SPENCER 
IflCKHF, 

IX. 

AJS ii*:oEi?E]x»:E]vr :E\AJ*TI:LY NEWSPAPER. 
I       Mat:, at Seeana-CtaM m-matr. 

ml 8p**e*r, 

SPENCER, MASS., FRIDAY SEPT. 9, 1881. 

—Mauy of our residents visited the 
adjacent village of Greenville Friday 
night, and listened to a very enjoyable 
open air concert by the Leicester 
Cornet Band. 

vwtry has been repaired during The I FridJv^h^SS? T! arTested.on 

match. The walls are covered with 
* pftper of late design heavily border- 
ed! The organ ruined by the fire 
has been replaced with a piano. 

—The Hicks gipsy tribe passed 
through here Wednesday, returning 
east. 

the 
not 

'—-Mr. Samuel Hyde was on 
street this week, but says he is 
feeling at all well. 

—A lady summer visitor who at- 
tended services at the Congregation 
at Church last Sunday, was heard to 
»y, as she came out:   "She thought 
it advisable to take a sheet of sand- 
paper to place between one's dress 
and the sticky varnish on the slips 
when you went there to church !"   A 
word to the wise is sufficient.    Per- 
haps the Parish Committee will furn- 
ish sand paper. ' 

—Mr. and Mrs.  Harmon returned 
to town this week. 

—E. E. Chapin and Miss Crosby 
exchanged tenements this week. 

WEST BROOKFIELD. 
Special Correspondence, 

—The Fire Department has finally 
voted to have the muster, announced 
last week, take place on Saturday, 
Sept 17, instead of the 10th. Ar- 
rangements are being made as fast as 
possible. The different companies 
will probably play on the "Corpora- 
tion Grounds," near the depot, there 
being plenty of water there as well as 
plenty of room.. 

—A concrete walk has been put 
down on the library grounds, leading 
-to the main entrance. 

—C. H. Jackson's ice team had a 
lively run on Monday from near L. 
Fullum & Co.'s shop on Central street 
to Mrs. Chase's residence on Cottage 
street.    No one was injured. 

—The carpenters have not yet be- 
gun work on the new church, though 
a great quantity of lumber has been 
drawn. 

—Officer Gilbert obtained a wallet 
and contents, minus 65 cents, which 
the lad paid for a watch, from an 
urchin who rifled the pockets of the 
outside garments laid off while fishing, 
of a family picnic party near the pond 
last week. He returned the stolen 
property to the owner, a lady from 
Warren, Saturday. 

LEICESTER. 

—The Cornet Band paid a visit to 
Greenville, Friday evening, and gave 
an out-door concert, which was high- 
ly enjoyed, after which they partook 
of a collation prepared by their lady 
friends.    • 

—There is a large amount of bind- 
ing going on just at present. It had 
been considered that the town was 
completed and would not be built up 
any more, but it seems not 

—Last Friday a bouse owned by 
Geo. O. Wilson near Stiles Reservoir, 
was burns* with all its contents. 

months. 

—Mr. and Mrs.  Alphonse Berger 
were the recipients   of  a bouncing 

I baby boy, last Sunday. 

—The West Brookfield Base Ball 
Club was defeated by the local club 
here, 13 to 5, Saturday, on the   com- 
mon. 

STURBRIDGE. 
ffyecial Correspondence. 

—This town continues vto be well 
represented in   the Brimfield High 
School, nearly a dozen schollars at- 
tending this term. 

—A much needed improvement is 
being made on the Soutbridge road 
under the direction of Mr. Davis of 
Oxford. 

—The Morse cottage has again 
changed hands, the present owner 
being a Mr. Dart of Hartfojd. 

—The Worcester South Agricultural 
Society, whose grounds are located   in 
this place, have just completed a grand 
stand and a barn, which will add much 
to the accommodation of the  grounds 
and the attractions of the  Fair.     The 
grand stand is 50 feel long, 'covered 
with a good roof, built in a substantial 
manner   and  will seat  500 persons. 
The seats afford an excellent view of 
nearly the whole ground, and   will  no 
doubt be appreciated  by  the  public. 
The, barn is 100x26 feet and  contains 
10 box stalls, each 10x12 feet, and un- 
der lock, and 28 common stalls.     The 
box stalls will be furnished free for the 
use of horses entered  in   the  trotting 
classes, and the common stalls will be 
used   for   feeding   transient    horses. 
These new buildings,   with   the  large 
number of cattle sheds built by the so- 
ciety last year, make  the  grounds  as 
well equipped and convenient for both 
the public and the animals  as  any  in 
the state.    The society last  year  was 
entirely out of debt and money in  the 
treasury, after paying every premium. 
This year they offer $1100   in   premi- 
ums   for  neat  stock,  farm   products, 
manufactures and miscellaneous  arti- 
cles, and $712 on  horses.     And also 
a special premium for a  bicycle  race, 
the first day,  divided  into purses of 
$12, $10, KS8, $6,15, $4 and $2, with 
an entrance fee of five per cent, requir- 
ed.    Entries to close at 12 m. the first 
day of the Fair.    The  entries  in   the 
trotting   classes will close Monday, 
Sept 12, at 9 p. m—a fee of ten   per 
cout. required.     The track is  being 
put in good condition and the   Ex*cu>. 
live Committee will spare no efforte to 
make the|Fair of '81,  which  is to he 
held Sept.|15 and 16, the most attract 
ive and  successful of any evar held 
here. 

—The Sturbridge Agricultural So- 
ciety will offer the following prizes 
for the Bicycle Race, on the first day 
of the fair: 1st prize, a gold medal 
valued at $10; 2d prize, a nickel- 
plated Excelsior Cyclometer; 3d 
prize, a silver medal; 4th prize, a 
bronze medal; 5th prize, a hub lan- 
tern. This is a. change from the 
original program, on account of its 
being against the rules of Bicycle 

—Edward L. Stone of the pay- 
master general's office, Washington, 
D. C, is spending his vacation heie, 
his native place, the guest of his 
brother-in-law. Mr. Samuel Firth. 

CHARLTON. 
The assessment of taxes for the 

present year is completed. According 
to the records of the assessors the real 
estate of the town is worth $792,700, 
personal $235,770, total $1,028,470. 
Number of polls 549, poll tax $2, rate 
of taxation $9.50 on $1000, total tax 
$10,869.85, money due secured by 
mortgage   taxed   "$7000,    unsecured 

unfavorable location for such a 
hibif, and recommended an annex for 
its accommodations. Mr. Hadwen, 
who has been so successful in arrang- 
ing the Rink exhibit, will also hare 
charge at Horticultural Hall, and a 
pleasing display there is confidently 
expected. 

The same caterer that occupied the 
Rink last year during fair week  will 
furnish hot metis this year on an im 
proved plan, and as cheap as they can 
be had outside. 

AH growers of flowers should obtain 
at once copies of the schedule of pre. 
miums for the fair, and do all they can 
to insure a full display at the Rink 
next week. .There is ample room, 
and the premium offers are generous. 
If those who have flowers will take a 
proper interest in making this depart- 
ment of the fair interesting, it will be 
a very important feature, as it has 
been heretofore. 

The local railroads have consented 
to carry bicycles to and from this city, 
for next week's "meet" in connection 
with the Fair, free of expense. 

Dr. Loring, Commissioner of Agri- 
culture, has left Washington to fulfill 
a series of engagements in different 
parts of the country. He wil| make a 
number of nddresses, in which he will 
set forth the condition of agriculture 
in this country and the needs and pur 

SHOE STOREPPSHEmi) 

iHD DEALER IS 

shes, Clocks 

$162.20,   money   on   hand   .Deluding! Z, mot'&flx^xF r fit *T 
deposits $1100, number of horses 506. ^f   rw     DeP8"ment °f Agricult- 

• I ure—[Worcester Gazette. cows 1190, sheep 91, dwellings 439, 
acres of land taxed 26,420. The num- 
ber of horses is 68 greater than last 
year, cows 276, sheep 10, and dwcl 
lings 6. The following are the heavy 
tax payers. 

Alpheus Albce, 
Edward Akers, 
DMAldfich, 
M D AJdriti, 
Lewis Blood, 
Jones Bemis, 
D W Baker, 
D W Carpenter, 
E R Carpenter, 
R B Dodge, 
H K Davidson, 
Elisba Darling, 
Jamed W Davis, 
George Hammond, 
William Hammond, 
Henry Hammond, 
G & L L Hammond, 
J H Hathaway, 
W D Howe, 
A R Jones, 
A E Lamb, 
H G Lamb, 
C E Morse, 
C E Morse & Co, 
A H Marble, 
Andrus March, 
Nathan Norris, • 
S S Pratt, 
HC Putnam, 
Jackson Phelps, 
Edwin Phillips, 
George C Prouty, 
Samuel Rich, 
J A Rich, 
G P & S A Rich, 
S D Smith, 
W H Tucker, 
D H Tucker, 
M D Woodbury, 
C D White, 
M D Williams, 
W H Young, 
Estate of J H Dowe, 
Stevens Lineu Woiks Co, 

(non-resident), 

$137 29 
107 98 
51 1ft 

,   78 78 
72 40 

101 28 
55 97 
77 62 
71 54 
64 61 

181 68 
60 14 
84 56 
82 47 
57 86 
51 97 

218 89 
51 78 
72 21 
53 21 
63 85 

104 98 
115 91 
68 88 
60 24 

134 72 
108 88 
56 91 
78 10 
54 35 
91 30 

121 04 
99 76 
55 21 
70 49 
52 55 

165 31 
254 70 

61  86 
58 43 
78 57 
78 85 
85 98 

THE IIUVVGiTI CASE. 

90 35 

KEAI, ESTATE TRANSACTIONS. 

The real estate transactions lor the 
week ending Wednesday, August 17, 
are as follows, the first name being 
that of the person who sells the prop- 
erty :— 
Capen James—O Farnum, Charl- . 

ton, $   goo 
Bercume David and Egos—H Albee, 

Charlton, 535 
Taylor F 8—E Akers, Charlton, 1250 
Towns Pamelia—W B Chamber- 

lain, Leicester, 800 
Vv biting C A—S Robinson, Oxford,       10 
Shumvsay C A—L L Bond, Stur- 

Tne investigators say that How- 
gate's defalcations may amount to 
$400,000. The indications are that 
he appropriated a quarter of the mon- 
ey that passed through his hands. 
The average annual appropriation fdr 
the signal service, is $460,000, and 
Howgate controlled the disbursement 
five years. When the signal service 
was first organized the outlay for 
equipment was heavy, and in the suc- 
ceeding years it should have been 
considerably lessened, but notwith- 
standing this maximum, appropria- 
tions were obtained from Congress 
each year. General Meyer's name 
appears in some of Howgate's trans- 
actions, but the investigators find no 
evidence that the General knew of 
the misconduct of his subordinate. 
General Hazen has asked the Secre- 
tary of War to detail an officer to act 
as auditor of the accounts of the Sig- 
nal Service Bureau. It is probable 
that some removals from the Bureau 
will be made of clerks who must have 
known of Howgate's peculations. 

Cook, special attorney for the Gov- 
ernment, afternoon   entered a  civil 
suit against Howgate Aug.   24, to 
recover $101,257.    Writs of attach- 
ments were placed in the Marshal's 
hands, and his deputies seized all real 
and personal property belonging to 
the defendent.     The suit is  based 
upon affidavits filed by A.  B.  New- 
comb and Louis V.  Caziarc.     They 
believe that Howgate has with full 
knowledge of the  facts  in the case 
and while the investigation was still 
going on, suddenly and without de- 
claring any business, or reason, for 
leaving at that time left the district 
without indicating how long he would 
remain,   ojr if he ever will return. 
That Howgate, before leaving intend- 
ed to dispose of his real estate in the 
district, so as to defeat the just de- 
mands against him. 

Launching   its   A   1   Barque, 
"SMALL  PKOFITS,"   on  the 
Sea of Business, sailing under 
the flag of "FAIR DEALING," 
steered by the helm of "GASH" 

and impelled by, the  resistleii 
tide  of   "PUBLIC   FAVOR," 
Weathers Cape " Hard Luek" and 
hopes to double the Rocky Proi 
montory, "SUCCESS." 

E, BRADSHAW, PBOFB, 
17    Mechanic   Street,   Spencer. 

]    THE BOSTON 

CLOTHING STOB] 
HAS JUST RECEIVED 

•*■  Very Heavy Stock 

:-.;■*. —OP— 

READY-MADE 

CLOTHING! 

brMge, isoo 
Merrill E E—G G  Holley,  Star- 

bridge, j 
Hammond Elijah et al—N C Mun« 

son, Oakbam, 
Tucker Geo & Woodbury A D— 

D H Barnes et al. Spencer, 1 
Dresser G A—M L Dresser, Soutli- 
, bridge, 8000 
Jones A B by shff—W H Tucker, 

Charlton, 1*00 
Jones A K by ghff—W H Tucker, 

Charlton, et al, 400 

Burnom Wardwell of Milford writes 
to the New York Sun that "eighty- 
two children were sent to Tewksbury 
State Almaliouse iu twelve months, 
and^in twelve months seventy of them 
entered paupers' graves. Sixty-five 
thousand lashes were administered at 
the Westboro Reform School in twelve 
mouths on less than three hundred 
boys. Boys were driven to insanity 
and suicide. A state institution at 
Monson has a most distressing.record 
The records at the State House show 
the above Tacts. No words of mine 
can add to the story they tell. I am 
greatly encouraged. The people are 
opening their eyes. No power on earth 
has helped me so much as the Sun." 
 ■—•*•—■—  

Twenty*one missionaries, who are 
about to depart for their segpective fields 
of labor in the East, were given a farewell 
reception In Park Street Church vestry, in 
Boston, on Wednesday afternoon. 

I   WISH 
to announce to the 

People of Spencer 
and vieinity that I have this week 

AW larply to My M, 
and am now prepared to show 

i Large and Well Selected 
Assortment 

- ,OF  

WATCHES, CLOCKS 
Jewelry 

of every description. 

SILVERWARE, 
Knives and Forks of all kinds, Shears, 

and Pocket Knivua, Pocket Books, 
Brushes and Combs, Razors, 

Strops, Box Stationery, 

Violins and Violin Boxes, 
Strings for all kinds of Musical Intru- 

ments, and a Complete Assortment of 

i\o. ISouthbrkhje Spectacles, 
of which I seldom fail to give every 
customer a perfect fit. AU the above 
Goods were bought FOR CASH, and 
I wilj guarantee ray 

fttt as LOW as tie LOWEST. 
iyWatches, Clocks and Jewelry 

NEATLY REPAIRED and W*rran:. 
ed. Haring had Fifteen Years' Ex- 
perience in this business, I assure all 
persons entrusting work in my care of 
a First-Class Job or No Charge. 

E. F. SIBLET, 
Capen's Block, 

OPPOSITE MASSASOIT HOTEL, 

SPENCEE, MASS. 

Consisting of " 

MEN'S, YOUTHS', 

,    BOYS' SCHOOL 

AND CHILDREN'S 

from 4 years up, which will be sold 

At Very Low Prices 

Our Motto Is   "Quick Sales 
and Small Profit!" 

We have also a Large Stock of 

GENTS' FDBSISflfflG GOODS, 
HATS, CAPS, UMBRELLAS, VA 
LISRS, GLOVES, &e. A fine line of 
NECKWKAR, which we have marked 
down to Hard Time Prices. 

*»■ N. B—Remember that this la the oae»»*lt 
Cash Clothing House In Spencer or vicinity. W* 
are selling gooda 76 per oeot. cheaper tl»»»W 
other home between here and Boston Fartie» 
in want or »ocn goou will flmtt it to their adfM 
tage to examine stock before going elsewhere. 

>r c o H: iv 

(Silver and Bteied Ware, 

IcLES, EYE-GLASSES, &C 

obd MR. H. M. FROST.. Practical 
. York CiW, I »«> prepared to 

PREPARE 

FOR WINTER! 
* ■ 

. ■■•. 

Providence Yarns, 
'mi" 

[inds of Repairing, 
,exeouted in \. Workmanlike man- 
jaionable Hatea,   ,; 

[ain St.,Spencer 

[XPOWERS, 
Lit Tailor  «ftd  Dealer in 

ini's Furjislikig Goods. 
lanic Street,Bear Railroad Station, 

P STILES, 
(or l881,*ow Ready- 

areoeived the largest and best line oi 
L mitable Icr the present season, that we 
r offered. Gentlemen are invited to ex- 
hoods and prices anM see how much 
frave by leaving Jour orders with us. 

JlUKTEE SATISFACTION.   In 

I FURNISHING GOODS, 
low you the latest styles In white and 
Ihirts. Unlaundrled Shirts, Paper and 
Ks  and   Cuffs. Silk Handkerchiefs, 
Katies. &c, at prices to please you. 

H. 1. POWERS, Merchant Tailor. 

Scotch Yarns, 

Ball Yarns, 

Saxony Yarns, 

Shetland Wool, 

Shetland Floss, 

Worsteds, 

LARGE 

Low 

tike   £j>*wm fun. 
TEHMS: 

$2.00 per year. 5 cents per Copy. 
Ea^All Business! Comnjunlcatlons  should 

be addressed to THB SUN.   

W«E- 

SPENCER. MASS., FRIDAY, SEPT. 9. 1881. 

OAKHAM has courage enough to have a 
cattle show, and in this respect pots to 
blush the farmers, of Spencer,     , 

—I ►♦»—1 ; • 

THE Prohibitory State Gemmittee have 
decided to hold their State Convention  hi 
Boston, on Wednesday Sept. 29. 
 . ,♦« j  

THE P vohibitionist candidate in Ohio is. 
it cider press manuiacturer. Massachu- 
setts had tetter find out wbut Faxon  does 
for a living. 

—_ .—•».  
WE slionld think that as Genera' De vens 

is just imw out of work the Boston papers 
would run him for the governorship, or 
some other equally impractical nomina 
tion. 

DELMOXKJO,* the great Wgh priest of 
dyspepsia, who for Urn lust 30 years has 
conducted the celebrated New YorK R*s- 
tanrnnt, died litot ^Saturday, Be was a 
native of SwiiMrUnd and was 68 years of 
age, and died of over-e*ting—or to use a 
more polite #<»d, goat. Men's ambitions 
are various arid if this man was not the 
great sttAesmsidirOeb or preaohee be W 
the greatest ooota of the Hepublic. | 

—<—''m- T>*>1'—'—;  „ . 
TUB wholo end and aim of the Green- 

back party is .to secure laws which will 
enable them to 'make both' sides of a 
bargain. Thif fau not be done, either 
in the digolnegLintereourse of capital i and 
labor, or in tie humbler transftofioii of 
swapping knives. It is impossible to 
legislate human natnre, as the Greenbnck- 
ers will learn ft'time, and meanwhile the 
world will wig as usual, and men will 
strivr after all^tbo wealth they can lfonv 
estlj — and some dishonestly—obtain. 
 ijto        ■•■    '• — 
KXCHASGB OPI MOSS. 

THE PRESIDENT. 

THE Jersey City health officials poured 
90,000 gallons of adulterated milk into the 
sewers lust week, an apt of justice 
which will be endorsed by the whole 
country. 

W.   Pierce 
Keeps a Ortt-Class Stook of 

|EATS, 
PROVISIONS, 

VEGETABLES,   " 
FRUITS, &C, 

:A*, D1S 

New Market 
h  MAPLE   STREET. 

-AT- 

J. H. AfflES', 
OPP. MASSASOIT HOTEL, 

Main St, Spencer. 

IERS0N     SINK'S 

E IHSeANCE 
AGENCY. 

ou Want Insurance in 

tstCtaCoipies 
■CALL AT HT orFica AHD COHSOLT ME. 

BT OF  THE   COMPANIES 
REPRESENTED BT THE 

facer Fire Insurance Apcy: 
ItNKNTAI.., 
|NIX. 
■ ASSOCIATION, 
■T-T. 

DNFIANCE, 
HANTS' 

fl.K'B 
llSli AMRRIOA ASSURANCE CO, Toronto 
 m.    .. dun  IPpanAlflQf 

No* ifork, 
Hartford, 

Philadelphia. 
Hartfoid, 

Paris, 
Newark, 

I8iEN'S KU1,D, 
l AND LEATHER, 
fERN AS8CBAP0E. 
CHESTER, 
|>ER9', 
[EKT0WN, 
JlCHOLAS, 
[ZENB'MUTDAL 

San Francisco 
Bostoo, 

Toronto, 
Massachusetts, 

Chioago, 
Watertown.N. V. 

New York, 
Boston 

37   Mechanic  St, 
Opp. Depot, Spencer 

RYA POUND 
OF OUR 

■ OENT   TS.A.1 
1 be convl noe d that it» the Beet ia Bpenoer, 

Sinnott, DuiOB Cask Store. 
"DTKENELY, 

ILACKSMITH, 
PESHOEINQ,   CARRIAGE   WQRR   *«D 

GENERAL JOBBING. 
r On hand and for »ale          

NtNB FIRST-CLASS   WAGONS, 
Wi'iii.i; of Three spring and Sldc-Bpring Wa£- 

~!>np on Chestnut Btreet, Spencer. 

^WOODMAN 
< arrfngfeaiid Sign Tainter, 

HAS REMOVED TO THE 

SW   SHOP  ON   tVALL ST., 
Barnes* A  Honfa Mill, !wB*re be * ill be 

"c lo see ail Ma old customer* and as   m,mZ 
'"a as may faror him with a oall.      W—« 

OUR ELECTRIC LIGHTS 
Are in complete working order for our 

FALL OPENING OF 

Custom Cloths 
-AND- 

Ready-Made 
Clothing! 

OF OUR OWN MANUFACTURE. 

We take pleasure in calling attention to onr An- 
nual Importation of 

French, Englten, 
<■ German and 

Scotch Cloths, 

Together with a fall line of 

AMERICAN GOODS, 

FOR OUR , ■ 

Fall and Winter Custom Orders. 
We inyite the Sptsial Attention of the gentle- 

men of Worcester County to our FALL STYLES, 
and urge an early visit to our   Custom Countars. 

OTHBB J DBPABTMENT9. 

Beady-Hade Clothing 
W» open » Fall Assortment »f Early 

FALL STYLES, FOE MEN, 
YOUTHS AND BOYS, 

Including a Choice Line of 

FALL 0VEBCOAT8 
A0 

BIS1NKSS SLITS 
Of oar own Manufacture. Also, all tire Early 
SovXes in GENTLEMEN'S FClffllSH'NUS 
for Fall Wuar, with addition, as the season aa- 
vanoes. 

03STE   PRICE, 
A»d a Low One, in all Departments, at 

THE recent storm down South injured 
only ft few white people, but killed 65 ne- 
groes. It acted on the Ku Klux principle. 
What are the Republican ^organs going 
to do about HP 

1 J—;—1—««M 1  

LATHAM, the new Senator from New 
York, has turned out to be a regular Con- 
kling man, eo say some of the halt-breeds. 
But we do not see what difference that 
makes. Conkling must be a Lapham 
man if he wishes for any adpjinistratlon 
tavqrs. ' 

-. 1     ii     :>!€>> A—--—i—'—-' 
THE Democratic State. Convention will 

be held on Oct. 5. There is yet no 
indication of who the Democratic chief 
will be. Men who are willing to pay 
Campaign expenses to be whipped are 
growing scarce, and Butler don't seem at 
all anxious. 
 **,—  

REPUBLICAN State Convention at Wor- 
cester, Sept. 21. Each town and each 
ward of a city is entitled to one delegate, 
also to one additional delegate for every 
300 voters, and every fraction as large as 
100 cast for the Republican Presidential 
Electors in 1880. 

Richardson, the. notorious liquor ' spoS 
tin- " who recelVexl such iongh treatment 
in Winebendorrn short lime ago, has been 
playing bis gamp at Atbol with but indif- 
ferent success, ."pood temperance people 
have a healthyfontanipt for his cowardly 
and sneaking wujf of securing evidence, 
and the opinion seems to prevail that a 
fellow who is n»an enough to resort to 
such methods is base enough to lie out- 
right, if it be necessary, to strengthen his 
case. Evidence thus obtained is never 
trustworthy. W it really is the only, way 
in which the ilMJgal sale of liquor can be 
stopped, there would seem, to be a weak 
point soruewhare—eithor in the mw 
against unlicensed liquor gelling or in thi: 
execution of itty townofficiaU.—[Gard- 
ner News. 

JUST SO long as people with children are 
refused admission into respectable tene- 
ments, just so long will conjugal sius con- 
tinue and abortion and infanticide con- 
tinue to stalk over the land. In these 
New England-towns a man otin hire a 
good tenement if he will only kill Ms 
children. 

The Worcestef^Spy does not like the 
idea of puttingJJenator Hoar at the head 
of the supreme bench, and Gov, Long In 
the Senator's plMse*. chielly, it appears, 
because it would let Mr Uuie into the 
governorship. jHV»t wouldjt be the most 
desirable nonsuujil^ilion, to be wire, but, 
why need it w<i#J1Sat wayP Neither the 
Rice nor the N*jpa boom has gone so far 
that it must be <gB or the other. £ here 
are better men uwn either for the govern- 
orship, and quHf-as aJvajlable.—[Brookton 
Gazette. 

It is for the interest of the agitator and 
the blatherskite^ stir up envy and preju- 
dice for his own personal ends, by seeking 
to create discord between the laborer und 
the product of labor, or. more plainly, 
against capital, which is the same thing 
And until human nature roaches a higher 
plane of perfection there will always be 
more or less wrong mid injustice existent 
in the world, which by skillful fanning 
can lie stirred intto* olazi? 01 resentment, 
especially in timea oi business depression. 
—[Marblehead Messenger. 

A scarcity of tencme^s in a manufac- 
turing community has a tendency to ad- 
vanoe rents, and'ofiSi times first class 
mechanics, wbJ'lJay their rents and other 
bills (those tha Won't pay don't car« what 
the prices are), are compelled to seek 
employment rliewhere, where they can 
live cheaper    In this way the mauufacs 

The President was removed to Long 
Branch, on Tuesday, on a special train. 

Since arriving there his condition has been 
about the same. Great expectations are 

indulged in now that he can enjoy the sea 

breezes and he has thrown up fonr doc- 
tors. At all events he is reportod as mnob 

tiettcr this morning. . , 

NEWS Ot»Tag WEEK. 

New York was the hottest place in the 
country at midnight Wednesday, the ther- 
mometer registering 8ft; St. J-outs 86; 
Washington and Philadelphia 84; Cin- 
cinnati and Memphis 83; Boston 82; 
Charleston, S. C, 81. A cool wave has 
struck Chicago, Buffalo, Cleveland, De- 
troit and other Western places. 

The President reached Long Branch 
soon after 1 p. m.. Tuesday, in better cons 
dltion than was expected. His pulse in 
the evening was 124. 

Some New Yorkers have not abandon- 
ed hope that the world's fair may be held 
in that city. 

One person was killed and fourteen 
wounded Tuesday afternoon on the Balti- 
more and Chio Railroad, the Chicago ex- 
press running into an accommodation 
train, telescoping the rear oar. 

The Fall Meeting at Mystic Park, Bos- 
ton, opened Tuesday. 

Charles Dudley Warner delivered an 
address before the American Social Sci- 
ence Association on Tuesday, on American 
newspapers. •  A 

The First Brigade M. V. M., are en- 
camped at Framingbam. i 

A resident of Lynn recently, coughed up 
a bullet Which he had carried m his per- 

XO. 4,7 

Th« regatta committee has decided to 
sift the tumors of the selling of the Cor* 
nell raee and asks CoHWWHler Cha#e for 
evidence ugainst it» members and SehtnE- 

et. 
William R. Dickerson and Zoel M. 

Vanarsdalcn have been fined $1,000 each 
and imprisoned for ten years for their 
connection with the Whittaker will for- 
gery at Philadelphia. 

It is denied that Qneen Victoria offered 
ohjection to women physicians at the med- 
ical copgreHS in London, and charged that 
the apparent court disfavor came from 
S'u William Jenncr, physician in ordina- 

ry. 
The building of almost half * mile of 

rail wav at Elberon to move tlie President 
to the very door of his cottage was almcet 
magical. The track layers were broughV 
from Easton, Pa.. 125 miles away. Ttoy 
reached Elberon at 5.30 p. m. Monday, 
and found the bed partly graded. In M> 
minutes they were «t *ork with tools, 
spikes, rails a»d ties, and before dawn the 
last rail was spjked and the last tie 
ballasted. The track has spoiled many a 
fine lawn and flowerbed, but the cottagers 
all said: "Put it through my eottage If 
it will do the President any good."     ;„ 

The first American flag displayed ill 
Great Britain floated  from the mast rf I 
the ship Bedford, commanded bjr Cap*. 
Moores of Nantucket.   She reached the 
Downs February 3,1783, ahd reported a* 
the custom house the 6th.    A   Londoa 
journal of 1783 states that "she was BO* 

allowed regular entry nntil a consultation 
bad taken place between the commission- 
ers of the customs and the lords of council 
on account of the several acts of Parlia- 
ment, yet in force against roe rebels in _ 
America.   She is loaded with 487 butts of 
whale ojl. jp American   built,   manned j 
wholly^ Amerfcsao. seamen, wears the 
rebel, coJors. •**» belongs to lb* island of son since the battle of Chanoellorsvule, 

May 3, 1863.       ■ NantdekVun lt>«aols»»Kt3.   This it «• 
The centennial-anniversary .;lth< &«•*•• j^ ^gsei to display the  13 rebellions 

_-Ts_i *.~j   Trtj.t,  . *-.    .   .   * - «*ak__ - ■ -»   J— 

Ware, Pratt & Co's 
1st NAT. BANK BUILDING, 

40S •& 413 Main felt., 
WORCESTER, MASS. 

|3-Our Btors la Hghtad with Bii Failer Kleo 
tr£l.igM>, mailing oirEve'ng display more bril. 
Mat and LmtU*o„ than by Day»*M .    46-4* 

WE should like to see a state campaign 
run squarely on the temperance issue, but 
suppose it will never come to| pass. The 
vapory differences of party;, are of more 
account, and a man must sink all other 
principles to keep in the old party ruts. 
The people of Massachusetts are in a po- 
litical wilderness. 

 1 <•>   '. . "_—— 

EAST BROOKFIELD is advancing to ;ite 
natural plane as an industrial center, from 
the fact that another mill is to be built 
there very soon. We should think that 
the people of that place would do something 
in the way of a line of railway from 
Southbridge, which would be a link in the 
through line which will in the future be 
built to Worcester. 
 m 

EVERY newspaper and organ of pnblic 
opinion in New England ought to call for 
snmmary vongeance upon the murderers, 
of Jennie Cramer of New Haven. The 
general facts so far developed seem to 
prove that the girl was poisoned after 
being outraged; but whether it was 
adminisiered by herself or by the Malley 
boys remains to be proved. At all events 
it seems to be plain that they accomplished 
her ruin. 

. r»*» 1—'— 
WHILE we lmil with joy the anticipated 

recovery of President Garfield, we can 
also congratulate ouraelves upon the fa- 
vorable outlook for fall trade. In all 
branches of industry things are apparent- 
ly "booming," arid will continue so unless 
gome unlooliod for event transpires to put 
a check upon the wheels of progress. The 
foreign 'demand for American produce 
am! manufacture i» Mr in excess of the 
supply, and we predict that prosperity will 
continue to shed its lustre for some time 

i to come. 

turer loses his best help, and the town 
good citizens. Ire fact, manufacturers 
themselves take, into consideration* the 
cost of living, in a town like ours before 
locating here, as many times the wages of 
their help are regulated by the pnee of 
rents, etc. We hope thoso having money 
to invest will take this subject into con- 
sideration, and that tlie first "immigra- 
tion" of families coming among us will 
not only be snfBciently accommodated 
with dwelling*i*but. that moderate rents 
only will be: charged them.—[Athol 
Chronicle. 

The prosperity of a country is not indi- 
cated by enormous fortunes rapidly and 
easily acquired* so macli as by the general 
distribution of property. There is some- 
thing wrong When money lies from the 
pockets of the many into the coffers of the 
few_from the msmy who irrigate and 
cultivate and produce, to the few who 
drain and consume. It is not when we 
produce Astor», Vanderbilts and Jay 
Goulds that actual wealth is increased. 
They are the n^anuMcturers of general 
poverty—the sluiceway through which the 
multitude are Hurried to serfdom. It is 
when the peopfcyare free, happy, industri- 
ous and virttious that the Republic is 
strong, but when the few bold and control 
the land msj mourn —[Newburyport 
Visitor. 

The nature Of the power that Jay Gould 
and a few other monopolists are trying to 
grasp is not fulry understood by the peo- 
ple. To find anything resembling it we 
shall have to look to Russia where the 
will of the Csar is law.—[Irish World. 

No man in Clinton, be he a drinker of 
whiskey, wineor water, dare to.prouounoe 
the Booth reform a "failure," 90 long as 
one man remains who is freed from the 
chain whioh fetters the to^or—or so long as 
one home continues dis«n thralled and re- 
deemed from the miseries which rum in- 
flicts upon the family.—[Clinton Coorant. 

Jnbal Early, the once famous confeder- 
ate general1, has sworn never to dress 
in anything tart gray, CSHH himself an 
'•tmconsitrnateU rebel," draws a yearly 
salary of fftW» as president of a lottery 
company and is al>oul TO years age. 

ing of New London was oelebrated Tues- 
day. Gen. J. R. Hawley was the orator 
of the day. 

The Illumination of JpaVxtasfcot on. Tues- 
day night was very fine. 

Prayers for the President, and for rain, 
have been offered daily at Oberiin, O. 

The exposition opened at Cincinnati on 
Wednesday. The city is arrayed in bunt- 
ing and evergreen, and the streets are 
thronged with strangers. Besides tho ex- 
position, there is to be a reunion of sol- 
diers, expeotedjjo be the largest since the 
war, an Odd Fellows' reunion and other 
important state and national gatherings. 

Tlie Nihilists are still very active in 
Russia and make very serious threats. 

A Berlin dispatch says that the Empe- 
ror or Germany and the Czar wilt meet 
beyond a doubt.' 

It is believed the Lord Lieutenant of 
Ireland will be ordered to discharge all 
of tlte prisoners hold under the coercion 

act. 
It-Is reported that tenants m the north 

of Ireland and other parts of the country 
are preparing to give the land bill a fair 
trial. 

Hon.   Lionel Sackville S.  West,  h 
British Minister to Washington, it is ex 
pected wilt start for his post at the end of 
October. 

A number of Russian officers are now 
on their way to Berlin to take part, ac- 
cording to invitation, in the autumn ma- 
noeuvres of the German Army. 

There was a general holiday in Livers 
pool yesterday. It boing the occasion of the 
visit of the Prince and Princess of Wales 
to open tlie Langdon and Alexandra docks. 

display 
stripes in any British port. The vessel is 
at Horsleydown, a little below the tower, 
and is intended immediately to return to 
New England. ^J  

BASK BALL,. 

The following are the scores of the 
League games the past week: Friday^— 
At Troy, Troys 4, Providences S; at Buf- 
falo, Buffalos U. Detroite 6; at Cleveland, 
Clevelands 4, Chicagos 1. 

Saturday—At Boston, Bostons 3, Wor>« 
cesters 2; at at Troy. Providences 11, Troys 
1; at Buffalo, Buffalos 6, Detrohs 3; at 
Cleveland, Chicagos-4, Clevelandst2- 

Monday—At Boston, Worcesters 9, Boso 
tons 2; at Tro>. Troys 6, Providences 3; 
at Buffalo, Buffidos 6, DetroTts 3; atClevei 
land, Chicagos 14, Clevelands 8. 

Wednesday-At Troy, Trovs 14. Wor- 
cesters 5; at Boston, Providences 5, Bos- 
tons 3; at Detroit, Detroits 5, Clevelands 
9. 

Thursday—At Providence, Providences 
7, Bostons 0; 'at 'i'roy. Troys 19, Woroes-. 
tare 5; at Buffalo, Buffalos 10, Chicagos 1. 

The following table show —'alive 
standing of the «everal cl. 

Clubs.   Played.   Won.   Lost. i«," 
Chicago, 

affalo, 
videnee, 

its, 

T> 
Cle, 
Wore 

'Jutted 

70 
69 
71 
70 
70 
70 
70 

46 
40 
37 
34 
34 
39 
31 
96 

94 
99 
34 
36 
36 
38 
39 
43 

14 
IS 
13 
14 
U 
14 
14 
15 

for a suspension of publio 
.olio opinion asks for a sos- 

•uean.—[Athol Transcript. 

"OTBS. 

"nllar 41 
-4 

ALL, SORTS. 

James Thorn, author of "Rambles by 
the River," is dead. 

A strange religious order called "the 
underground sect" is found in the dis- 
trict of Savatow, Russia. The members 
drill in caves and other subterranean 
places, live on bread and water, burying 
their dead at night and tolerate no union 
of the sexes. 

Judgo Cox of the Washington criminal 
court hhS ordered the property clerk of 
the police to deliver to the district attorney 
all the property taken from the person of 
Guiteau. 

The Nihilist journal, Tlv Will of Hie 
People," makcs»known for the first time 
t'at tho man who threw the bomb whioh 
caused the death of the Cr.\r ami himself 
was named GrvnevHky. 

FINE CtOi.- 
Son offer a very fin*.. 
dress suits and overcoats w 
lar, Parker & Co. of Boston, and 1^ 
edged by the trade to be the finest reau, 
made garments in the world.   They are 
equal in every respect to the best class of 
custom clothing; and are offered at ready 
made prices.   Gent]emon about purchase 
ing goods will And ft to their advantage to 
give them a call. 

8S» William Sumner & Son of Worces- 
ter are selling Stainway pianos from »400 
upwards. Stock pianos from iSSe upwards, 
and Wheelock pianos from *S95 upwards. 
Thet alwavs select ant1 examine the ^ 
anas before buyhg, *ue. leUers ou. each 
manufacturer—which may be seen at their 
rooms—testify to the same. They will 
sell on iustallments if deaired. Their 
warerooms are at 379 Main street. WorV 
cester (over Putnam & Thurstoii's dining 

I t»ems). *5-*? 
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.     , .BOOK THE FIFTH. 
CBAFTSB   IV. 

There was not a sound in the 
Romayne stood looking at   the priest. 

♦*Did yon hear what I said ?" Father 
Ben well asked. 

"Yes." 
"Do you understand   that I   really 

meant what I said ?" 
lie made no reply—he waited like a 

man expecting to bear more. 
_ Father Benwell was alive to the vast 
importance, at such a moment, of not 
shrinking from the responsibility which 
he had assumed., 

"I see how I distress you," he said ; 
"hat for your sake, I am bound to 
speak out. Romayne, the woman 
whom yoa have married is the wife of 
another man! Don't ask me how I 
know it— I do  know  h*.     Yen shall 

verest mortal martyrdom that could be 
inflicted on him. 

"I will answer yoa in two words," 
said Father Benwell. "In justice to 
Miss Kyrecourt, I am bound to pro* 
duce her excuse for marryit.g you." 

Bomayne looked at him in stern 
amazement, 

"Excuse!" he repeated. 
"Yes—excuse.    The proceedings to 

which   I   have alluded  declare   Miss 
Kyrecouit's marriage to Mr WiDterfleld 
to be null and void—by the English 
law—in   consequence   of  his  having 
been married at the  time  to  another 
woman.    Try to follow   me.     I  will 
put it as briefly as possible.     In jus- 
tice to yourself and to your future ca- 
i eer, you must understand this revolt- 
ing case from beginning to end." 

With these prefatory words he told 
the story of Winterfleld's  first marri- 
age, altering nothing, concealing noth- 
ing, doing the fullest justice  to  Win- 
terfleld's innocence of all evil motives 
from first to last.     When  the plain 
truth served his purpose,  as  it  most 
assuredly did in this case, the man has 
never yet been found who could match 
Father Benwell in stripping himself of j 
every vestage of reserve and exhibit 
ing his naked heart to the moral ad- 
miration of mankind. 

•♦You were mortified and I.'was sur- 
prised," he went on, *'when Mr. Win- 
ierdeld dropped his acquaintance with 
jou. We now know that he acted 
like an honorable man." 

He waited to see what effect he had 
produced. Romayne was in no state 
of mind to do justice to Winterfield or 
to any one. His pride was mortally 
wounded ; his high sense of honor and 
delicacy writhed under the outrage in- 
flicted on it. 

"And mind this,"   Father  Benwell 
persisted, "poor human nature has  its 
right to all that can be justly conceded 
in the way of excuse  and  allowance 
Miss Eyrecourt would naturally be ad- 
vised by Ler  friends,   would  naturally 
be eager on her own part., to keep hid- 
den from you what happened at Brus- 
sels.    A sensitive   woman,   placed  in 
a position so horribly false aud degrad- 
ing, must not  be too severely judged, 
even  when   she does  wrong.     I  am 
bound to say this—and more     Speak- 
ing from my own knowledge of all the 
parties, I  have  no  doubt  that  Miss 
Eyrecourt   and   Mr.   Winterfield  did 
part at the church door." 

Romayne answered by a look, so 
disdainfully expressive of the most im- 
movable unbelief, that it absolutely 
justified the fatal advice by which Stel 
la's worldly wise friends had encour- 
aged her to conceal the truth. Father 
Benwell prudently closed his lipe.   He 

testant marriages, so celebrated, are 
marriages acknowledged by the Catho- 
lic Church. Under those elrcumstan 
stances, the ceremony which united 
you to Miss Eyrecourt—though neith- 
er you nor the clergyman were to blame 
—was a mere mockery. Need I say 
more? Shall I leave yoa for awhile 
by yourself?" 

"No! I don't know what I may 
think, I doD't know what I may do, if 
you leave me by myself." 

Father Benwell took a chair.by Ro- 
tnayne's side. "It has been my hard 
duty to grieve aud humiliate you," he 
said. "Do you bear me uo ill will?" 
lie held out his hand. 

Romayne took it as an act of justice, 
If not as an act of gratitude. 

"Can I be of any service in advising 
you ?" Father Benwell asked, 

"Who can advise a man in my po< 
siiioQ V Romayne bitterly rejoined. 

"I ean at least suggest that you take 
time to think over your position." 

"Time—time? Yon talk.as if my 
situation was endurable." 

"Everything is endurable, Ro- 
mayne.'' 

"It may be so to you, Father Ben- 
well. Did you part with humanity 
when you put on the black robe of a 
priest?" 

(>I parted, my son, with those weak- 
nesses of our humanity ou which wo- 
men practice. You talk of your posi- 
tion. I will put it before you at its 
wcrst." 

'I shall leave England," he] brought up like ifgentlemau, and when 
you have read my narrative, I expect 
that you will do justice to me and to 
others, even though you think we act- 
ed indiscreetly under trying wicuin- 
stances. JJ, \y» 

n—-WHiTBRFIBLD  MARKS    KXWUCt*. 

\\th April, 1879.—Mrs. Byrecou.l 
aud ber daughter have left Beaupark 
today for London. Have I. reat'l," 
made any impression on the heart of 
the beautiful Stella? In my miserable 
position—ignorant whether I am free 
or not—I have shrunk from formally 
acknowledging that I love her. 

12th.—I am1 becoming superstitious i 
In the obituary of today's  Times   the 
death is recorded of that unhappy   wo- 
man whom I was mad enough to mar 
ry.    After hearing nothing of her  for i 
seven years, I am free] Surely this is | 
a good omen I Shall I follow tht Eyre- 
courts to London and declare  myself? 
I have not confidence enough  in  my 
own power of  attraction  to run  the 
risk.   Better (o write first, in sirictest 
confidence, to Mrg. Eyrecourt 

14th.—An enchanting answer from 
my angel's mother,  written  in  great 
haste.   They are on the point of leav-    ■ 
ing for Paris.    Stella » r»eri«.. n„ri   I 

have possitive proof  as  soon  asf y< 
have recovered.    Come!  rest irf the ?.    Put the CS8e w,tu P^[ect f^otw; , „ * ' '■ ™ *■    I    kio     kit tni<A,.l     .™. »j>_-      ... IJ    L' '.. i   '■_       ... m 

easy chair. (hf 
i.He took Romayne's arm, and led 

him to the chair, and made him take 
some wine. They waited awhile. 
Romayne lifted his head with a heavy 
sigh. 
• "The woman whom I have married 
is the wife of another man." He slow- 
ly repeated the words to himself, and 
then looked at Father Benwell. "Who 
is the man ?" he asked. 

'•I introduced you to him when I 
was ignorant of the circumstances as 
you are," jhe priest- auswered. "The 
man is Mr. Bernard Winterfield." 

Romayne half raised himself from 
the chair. A momentary anger glit- 
tered in bis eyes, and faded out again, 
extinguished by the nobler emotions ol 
frief  and   shame.      He   remembered 

vMutcrneld's Introduction to Stella. 
"Her husband " he  said,   speaking 

again to himself.    "And  she  let  me 
introduce him to  her.     And  she  re- 

. ceived him as a stranger."    He paused 
and thought of it.      "The  proofs,  if 
you please, sir," he resumed, with sud- 
den, humility.    "I don't want  to  hear 

r any particulars.    It will be enough  il 
I know beyond all doubt  that I have 
been deceived and disgraced." 

Father Benwell unlocked bis desk, 
and placed iwo papers before Romayne. 
He did his duty with a grave indiffer- 
ence to all minor considerations. The 
time haul not yet come for expressions 
of sympathy and regret. 

"The first paper." be 3aid, "is a 
certified copy of the register of the 
marriage of Miss Eyrecourt to Mr 
Winterfield, celebrated (as you will 
see) by the English Chaplain at Brus- 
sels, and witnessed by three persons. 
Li;ok at the names." 

The bride's mother was the first wit- 
ness. The two names that followed 
were the names of Lord and Lady Lor- 
ing. "Tliey, too, in the conspiracy to 
deceive me?" Romayne said, as he. 
laid the paper back on the table. 

"I obtained that piece of written 
evidence," Father Benwell proceeded, 
"by the help a reverend colleague of 
mine residing at Brussels. I will give 
you bis came and address if you wish 
to make further inquiries.'' 

"Quite needless. What is this oth- 
er paper?-' 

"This ether paper is an extract from 
the shorthand writer's notes (suppress- 
ed iu,,the reports of the journals) of 
proceedings in an English coutt cf law 
obtained at my request by my lawyer 
in London." 

"What have I to do with it?" 
He put the question   in   a  tone of 

passive endurance—resigned to the se 

his bitterest enemy could not have de- 
nied that. 

Romayne took up the second paper, 
looked at il, and threw it back again 
upon the table with an expression of 
disgust. 

"You told me just now that I was 
married to the wife of another man," 
he said, "and there is the judge's de- 
cision releasing Miss Eyrecourt from 
her marriage to Mr. Winterfield. May 
I ask you to explain yourself?" 

"Certainly. Let me first remind 
you that you owe religious allegiance 
to the principles which trje Church has 
asserted fop centuries past, with all the 
authority of its divine institution. 
You admit that ?" 

"I admit it." 
"Now, listen. In our Church. Ro-. 

mayne, marriage is even more than a 
religious institution—it is a sacrament. 
We acknowledge no human laws which 
profane that sacrament. Take two ex- 
amples of what I say. When the great 
NHpoleou was at the height of his 
power, Pius the Seventh refused to ac- 
knowledge the validity of the Empe- 
ror's second marriage to Maria Louise 
while Josephine was living, divorced 
by the French Senate. Again, in the 
face of the Royal Marriage Act, the 
Church sanctioned the marriage of 
Mrs. Fitzherbert to George the Fourth 
and still declares, in justice to her 
memory, that she was the King's law 
ful wife. In one word, marriage, to 
be marriage at all, must be the object 
of a purely religious celebration—and, 
this condition complied with, marriage 
is only dissolved by death You re 
member what I told you of Mr. Win- 
terfield ?" 

"Yes. His first marriage took place 
before the registrar." 

"In plain English, Romayne, Mr. 
Winterfield and the woman rider in 
the circus pronounced a formula of 
words before a layman in an office. 
This is not only no marriage; it is a 
blasphemous profanation of a holy rite. 
Acts of Parliament which sanction 
such proceedings are acts of infidelity. 
The Church declares it in defense of 
religion." 

"I understand you," said Romayne. 
"Mr. Winterfleld's marriage at Brus- 
sels " 

"Which the English law." Father 
Benwell interposed, "declares to be 
annulled by the marriage before the 
registrar stands good, nevertheless, by 
the higher law of the Church, Mr. 
Winterfield is Miss Eyrecourt's hus- 
band as long as they both live. An 
ordained priest performed the ceremo- 
ny in a consecrated building, and Pro- 

"For what purpose?" 
"No show you   exactly what  your 

position is.     Judged  by  the   law  of 
England Mrs. Romayne is your  wife. 
Judged by the  principles  held  sacred 
among   the   religious  community   to 
which you   helong,   she  is  not  Mrs. 
Romayne—she is  Mrs.   Winterfield— 
living with  you   in adultry.     If you 
regret your conversion——-" 

"I don't regret it, Father Benwell." 
"If you renounce the holy aspira- 

tions which you have acknowledged to 
me, return to your domestic life. But 
don't ask us, while you are liviug with 
that lady to acknowledge you as a 
member of our communion." 

Romayne was silent. The more vi- 
olent emotions aroused in him had, 
with time, subsided into calm. Ten- 
derness, mercy, past affection found 
their opportunity, and pleaded with 
him. The priest's bold language had 
missed the object for which it aimed. 
It had revived in Romayne's memory 
of the image of Stella in the days when 
be had first seen her. How gently her 
influence had wrought on him for good. 
How tenderly, how truly she had loved 
him. 

"Give me some more jine," he cried. 
"I feel faint and giddy.> Don't despise 
rae. Father Benwell; I was once so 
fond of her I" 

The priest poured out the wine. 
.   "I feel for you," he ssid.    "Indeed, 
indeed, I feel for you." 

It was not all a lie, there were 
grains of truth in that outburst of 
sympathy. Father Benwell was not 
wholly merciless. His far-seeing in.- 
tellect, bis daring duplicity, carried 
him straight on to his end in view. 
But, that end once gained—and let it 
be remembered, not gained wholly for 
himself—there were compassionate im- 
pulses left fin bim which sometimes 
forced themselves to the surface. A 
man of high intelligence—however he 
may misuse it, however unworthy he 
may be of it—has a gift from heaven. 
When you want to see unredeemed 
wickedness, look for it in a fool. 

"Let me mention one circumstance," 
Father Benwell proceeded, "which 
may help to relieve you for the mo- 
ment. In your present state of mind, 
you cannot return to the Retreat." 

"Impossible I" 
"I have had  a  room  prepared   for 

you in this house.     Here, free from 
auy disturbing influence, you can shape 
the future course of your life.    If you 
wish to communicate with your resi- 
dence at Higbgate—'' 

"Don't mention it!" 
Father Benwell sighed. 
"Ah, I undertand^ he  said  sadly. 

"The house associated with Mr.  Win- 
terfleld's visit is—" 

Romayne again interrupted him, 
this time by gesture only. The hand 
that made the gesture clinched itself 
when it again rested on the table. 
His eyes looked downward, under 
frowning brows. - At the name of 
Winterfield, remembrances that poi- 
soned every better 'influence in him 
rose venomously in his mind. Once 
more he loathed the deceit that had 
been practiced upon him. Once more 
the detestable doubt of that asserted 
parting at the church-door renewed its 
stealthy torment and reasoned with 
him as if in words: She has deceived 
you fn one thing, why not in another ? 

"Can I see ray lawyer here?" he 
asked, suddenly. 

"My dear Romayne, you can see 
anyone whom you like to invite." 

"I shall not trouble you by staying 
very long, Father Benwell." 

"Po nothing in a; hurry, my son; 
pray do nothing in a, hurry 1" 

Romayne paid no j attention to this 
entreaty. Shrinking from the momen- 
tuous question that awaited him, his 
mind instintively took refuge in change 

of scene. 
said, impatiently. 

"Not   alone," Father  Benwell re- 
monst rated. 

"Who will be ray companion?" 
"I will," the priest answered. 
Romayne's  weary eyes  brightened 

faintly.      In   bis   delicate   position 
Father Benwell was the one friend oo 
whom he could rely.    Penrose was far 
away; the Lorings had helped to keep 
him deceived ; Major Hyde had open 
ly pitied and despised him as a victim 
to priestcraft. 

"Can you go with me at any time?" 
he asked. "Have you no duties that 
keep you in England ?" 

"My duties, Romayne, are alteady 
confided to other hands." 

"Then yoa have foreseen this?" 
"I have foreseen it.    Your journey 

may be long, or your journey may be 
short; you shall not go away  alone." 

"I ean think of nothing yet j  my 
mind is a blank," Romayne confessed, 
sadly.    "I don't know where I shall 
go." 

•'I know where you ought to go, and 
where yoa will go," said Father Ben- 
well, emphatically. 

"Where ?" 
«'To Rome." 
Romayne understood the true mean- 

ing of that brief reply.    A vague sense 
of dismay began to rise in  his  mind. 
While he was still tortn-ed by  doubt, 
it seemed as if Father  Benwell had, 
by some inscrutable process of previs- 
ion, planned out his future beforehand. 
Had the Jesuit forseen events?     No; 
he had  only   forseen   possibilities  on 
the day when it first occurred  to  him 
that Romayne's marriage was  assaila- 
ble before the court of Romayne's con- 
science,   from   the   Roman   Catholic 
point of view.    Thus far, he had  mod- 
estly described himself to his reverend 
colleagues as regarding his position to- 
wards Romayne in a new  light.     His 
next letter to them   might  boldly  ex- 
plain to them what  he  really  meant. 
The victory was won.     Not  a   word 
more  passed   between  his  guest  and 
himself that morning. 

• * » * * 
Before post-time, on the same day, 

Father Benwell wrote his last report 
to the Secretary of the Society of Jesus 
in these lines:— 

"Romayne is free from the domestic 
ties that bound him. He bequeaths 
Vange Abbey as a legacy to the, 
Church, and he acknowledges a voca- 
tion for the priesthood Expect us in 
Rome in a fortnight's time." 
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is restless and 
dissatisfied;    she   wants   change   of 
scene; and Mrs. Eyrecourt adds, in BO 

many words:   '"It is you  who have 
upset her;   why did you  not speak 
while we were at Beaupark?"     I  am 
to hear again from Paris.     Good old 
Father Newbliss said  all  along thai 
she was fond  of me,   and   wondered, 
like Mrs, Eyrecourt, why I  failed   to 
declare myself.    How-could I tell them 
of the hideous fetters that bound mi in 
those days? 
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AFTER THE STORY. 

Extracts from Bernard   Winterfleld's 
Diary. 

I WINTBRKIELD DKFSND8    HIMSELF. 

"Beaupark House, June 17, 18— 
"You   and I,  Cousin Beeminster, 

seldom meet.    But I occasionally hear 
from you from friends acquainted with 
both of us. 

"I have heard of you last at Sir 
Philip's rent-day dinner a week since. 
My name happened to be mentioned 
by one of the gentlemen present, a 
guest like yourself. You took up the 
subject of your own free will and 
spoke of me in these terms: 
™ 'I am sorry to say it of the exist- 

ing head of the family, but Bernard -js 
really unfit for the position which he 
holds. He has, to say the least of it, 
compromised liimselt and his relatives 
on more than one occasion. He be- 
gan as a young man by marrying a 
circus rider. He got into some' other 
sorape after that which he has contriv- 
ed to keep a secret from us. We only 
know how disgraceful it must have 
been by the results; he was a volun- 
tary exile from England for more than 
a year. And now to complete the list 
he has mixed himself up in that mis- 
erable and revolting business of Lewis 
Romayne and his wife.' 

"If any other person bad spoken of 
me is this manner I should have set 
him down as a mischievous idiot, to be 
kicked, perhaps, but not to be noticed 
in any other way. 

'|With you the case is different. Ii 
I die without male offspring the Beans 
park estate goes to you as next heir. 

"I don't choose to let a man slan- 
der me in this position without contra- 
dicting hint. The name I bear is pre- 
cious to me in memory of my father. 
Your unanswered report of me, com- 
ing from a member of the family, will 
be received as truth. Rather than let 
this be, I reveal to you, without re- 
serve, some of the saddest passages of 
my life. I have nothing to be asham- 
ed of, and if I have hitherto kept cer- 
tain events in the dark, it has been for 
the sake of others, not for my own 
sake. I know better now. A wo- 
man's reputation—if she is a good wo 
man—is not Jeasily compromised by 
telling the truth. The person of whom 
I am thinking when I write this knows 
what I am going to do, and approves 
of it. 

"You will receive with these lines 
the most perfectly candid statement 
that I can furnish, beinsr extracts cut 
out of my own private diary. They 
are accompanied (where plain necessity 
seems to call for it) by the written 
evidence of other persons. 

"TJhere has never been much sym- 
pathy between u*.    But you have been 
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The'Reflex Double Check can h£ found in   no  other, and is 1 

ahead of anything yet invented for keeping and controlling tlm! 

The New Perfect Sifter is a new thing and is indispensable, j 

Be sure and examine it before buying any other Range. 

W.     A.     S 1M O A N B. 
 Special Agent for Spencer and Vicinity. 

S. R. LELAND & CO., 

PIANO & ORGAN WARE HOD! 
ESTABLISHED IN 1839.    ONE OF THE OLDEST* 

HOUSES IN THE' STATE. 

The   Largest Assortment of Musical 
Ever Offered in this City. 

The Best Makes of Pianos and Organs.    A warrantee signed) 
the maker accompanies each instrument sold, thus making tne 

chaser doubly secure. 
{£?- Pianos and Organs Sold iu Monthly Installments. We '■ 

Pianos from $7 per quarter up.     Organs from $5 per quarter of 
A Large Stock of MELODEONS, that we are selling without 

gard to the valae. Melodeons renting from $3 to $4 per 1"* 
Now is the time to get a Melodeon cheap. 
ACCORDEONS, FLUTES, BANJOS, &C. 
jJ3>Agency tor the NEW HOME SEWING MACHINE, the 

and easiest running in the Market. 

:#M0RSE'S^N 

DYSPEPSIA CURE! 
i    '. ' 11' j js asj ■ e» 
Cures Dyspepsia, indigestion. Flatu- 
lence. Weak and Sour Stomach, 
Heartburn, Water Brssh, Censtl- 
patlon or CostlTeneas, Bilious 
Colic, Loss of Appetite, palpi- 
tation of the Heart, Sick 
Headache arising from a 
disordered 8tomach,and 
all Bilious Complaints. 

1 will ehMrfollj refund tfca 
ruruMes MM thlrt Mil* th« put. 

not MtUfiad.   Ill effect le rapldl? 
 If 

tlentil 

after twe or threetU.e, aade.eurealwe.Te 
tollem Iu — 

Trial BetUe. 10 CeaU. 

SOLD BY 0. WRATHEBBEE, Drnjrgist, Me 
»nic Street, Spencer. 

If yon are a man 
. ofDnstncFs.weiu;- 

[eaed by the strain of 
I jemr duties arold 
I itlHiulantaand use 
I Hop Bitters. 

If Ton an youne; and 
I discretion   or <lniu|ia 
I ried or alnulo, old o» 
I poorhSaHfc •>• laniuinh 
'int.  Kly on   Hop 
.   Whoerer yon are, 

whenewar you Ml 
I that your -aystoni 

needs deanalnr * 

Jit you are a 
' man of let- 
ters toiling overm 
nifc'tft work, to res- 
tore urftiiincive and 

E waste, use Hop Be 
I aurferine; from any ln- 
a tion i if you ure mar- 
I youn£, suiferlng from 
llnK (.-a a hod of sles> 
JBIttere-    ,  _ 

Thousands die an- 
nuuliy irom some 

1 form of Kidney 
diseoao that  rniglit 

^aarahfetlpreeenleid 
bya timely uwjof 

HopBlttera 

D. I. O. 
Is an nbnoture 
and trroeieiti- 

!ole cure tor 
druukonnosb, 
use of opium, 
tobaeeo,or 
narcotics.    ■ 

IfyoaaMshtt- 
I ply weak and 

Iow»pirited,try 
I ft I It may 
■ ave your 
life. It has 
aaved hun- 
dreda. 

Health is   Wealth! 
I OR. E. C WMT'8 NSRTI ana BHAIR TREAT 
|UT ;   A si eclBe for Hysteria. Diiiincss, Con 
iltlons. Nervous Ileadw lie.Mental Depression 
ASS or Memory, Spermstorrhosa. Impotency, 

Involuntary Emtisions, Premature Old Age. 
tansetl by over exertion, self-abuse, or over-ln. 
Ia]<rence. whieh leias te misery, decay and 
lentil. One box will oure recent cases. Each 
nox cants ins one months treatment. One dallar 
i box. or tii boxes ror Are dollars; sent by mall 
prepaid on reeetpt ot price We guarantee six 
lines to cure any ease. Wllh each order recelv 
pi')! us lor six box s, aeeneapenled with five 
Bii'lBrs. we will aeno the perchmser our written 
kiisiHrt*e to return the money if the treatment 

f i I.I (Beet a rure tiuarantees Issued by W 
»'.OMHl> Hole" Authorised Agent for Spen 

Ma.s JulIN C. WfcST A CO . Sole Proprle- 
-A. IKI VY   Mnrtlton St., Cnloage, III. 

■I   si. I Al.LARii Wholesale Agent, Worcester, 

FOR SALE, 
The Homestead of John Casey 

ON MAPLE ST., SPENCJEB, 

COMPRISINO 

|House, Burn and 1-4 Acre of I*and. 
House la best of repair, and contains twelve 

■Noras with goed cellar. Now rents for t3no a 
pear. Two wella of good water and cistern. Fruit 
[Trees young and In hearing; condition. More 
[land will be sold with the place If desired, 

for terms, *o., apply on the premises to 
«tf JOHN CASEY. 

446 Haiti St, Op. City Hail Worcest 

Percheron-Norman Stallion, 

[Prince Imperial 
WILL MAKE TAB "BASON OF 1881ATTHB 

STABLE OF A, A. BEMIS, 
SPENCER, MASS. 

. P'lr.c,. imperial vsea bred lb Illinois, wwisired 
h> l.ittlu Giant, he by Imported tools Napoleon. 
V* is-» beautiful Dnpnle Gray, stand* 16 1 « 
?,„.?.■ lligh' »»* »e*g*s 1300 lbs., hat a *'pnre» 
trotting S-BH, and ein show a 3 M "oH»" wfth all 
'"« ease and graoe of a 000 Jiorse, and is an extra 
"Muter and perleok in disposition. 

_  Terms SIO. 
I**" All accidents at owner's risk. 

THK (iUKKMta* K CA.NDIDATK. 

Israel W. Andrews was born in 
Danvera, Mass., July 1, 1830. His 
parents were of the highest respecta- 
bility. His father was a clergyman 
and a graduate of Harvard Divinity 
School and could trace his ancestry 
back to the earliest settlers in New 
England, many of them being framed 
nrtbe history of those early days, 
His another was of the landers stock 
of Salem. The father was noted 
while at college for his great physical 
strength ane gloried in exhibiting his 
powers is this way over his associates, 
until an accident occurred by which 
he was seriouly injured while giving 
a trial of his strength. He was also 
distinguished as an able mathemati* 
cian. The physical 'and mental 
strength thus exhibited have been 
inherited in a marked degree by the 
man whose name is now placed at the 
head of the Greenback ticket, Israel 
was the youngest of four children, 
with whom the mother was left alone; 
the father having died when Israel 
was but seven months old. While 
alive he had been accounted Wealthy 
for those times, but the extravagant 
habits, contracted while at college, 
had dissipated whatever had been bis 
possessions, so that at his death his 
widow and children were left penni- 
less. They thus learned by-~ bitter 
experience the lessons of poverty, and 
in this school of adversity were sown 
the seeds the fruits of which made 
our leader the unflinching champion 
of earth's toilers through all his after 
years.—[Essex Statesman. 
 re>.     i  I 

The Art Amateur for September gives 
an unusual profusion of designs for china 
painting, embroidery and other art-work, 
including a plaque—"House Sparrows"— 
by Camille l'iton, and a charming series 
of birthday cards by George R. Halm. 
An illustrated '"First )>sson in Etching" 
will be found invaluable to the many WHO 

are interested in this branch of art. The 
articles on "'Landscape Painting in Oil 
Colors." "About Colors in China Paint- 
ing" and "The Embroidery Frame." are 
also of special practical value, and the 
editorial "Hints to Novices in Picture 
Buying" are alone worth the price of the 
number. "Cicerone" gives a delightful 
description of the pictures in R. L. Cut- 
ting's gallery; "Greta" describes Quincy 
A. Shaw's wonderful collection of Millets; 
"Shirley Dare" furnishes a delicious 
"Study for a Country Home;" and Clar- 
ence Cook criticise? Director Di Cdsnola 
of the Metropolitan Museum most unspar- 
ingly. Interesting articles on "Japanese 
Decoration" and "Curious Ivories" are 
lavishly illustrated. Among the other 
striking illustrations are some decorative 
designs by Walter Crane, a German 

Ideal Kitchen," and a page of inimitable 
oats by L. E. Lambert. Price $4 a year; 
35 cents a number. Montague Marks, 
Publisher, 33 Union Square, New York. 

a e> a 

A WHITER in the International Review, 
signing himself "A Celt," thus discourses 
on one of the frailities of his race: 

It requires much persuasion to convince 
as Celts that we bave not the capabilities 
for self-government; for the admission 
might be thought to infer an inferiority 
which we are unwilling to confess, and 
which in reality does not exist. Non 
omnia possutnus omnes. The elephant 
does not possess the speed of the deer, nor 
the lion the wing of the eagle; but there 
is no inferiority in either case. The French 
nation stood at the head of European 
progress for six hundred years; yet that 
people, so abounding in talent, knowledge 
and culture, can not now create a system 
of government which can satisfy them- 
selves, or which is calculated to stand the 
test of time, and to repel the attacks which 
it is certain to encounter. Or probably it 
would be more correct to sav that they 
can not conduct rather than that they can 
not create any such system. But from 
either point of view the results are the 
same. It does not follow however, that 
tlie French are therefore inferior to their 
neighbors in otliei respects. 

However much we may commiserate 
individuals, sects and communities suffer- 
ing from injustice, I confess, for my own 
part, that X have little sympathy for ill- 
used nations. If the evils of which tbey 
complain be carefully analyzed, it will in 
most cases be found that the fault, in a 
great measure, lies with themselves. The 
records of martvrology include many 
pseudo martyrs. There are exceptions, 
indeed, to this role. Poland and the 
Danubian principalities of Turkey had to 
contend with adverse circumstances of a 
peculiar nature; though Poland was 
mainly the author of her own misfortunes, 
by the tvrnr.ny of the aristocratic class, 
their intrigues, and above all by their long 
refusal to extend to their feUow-country* 
men the rights of which they were so jeal- 
ous and tenacious in their own persons. 
Italy did not become free until she was fit 
for freedom, nor will Spain, until she hna 
shown tin-serf worthy of the boon. Aw»» 
tria, Germany, and the Scandinavian 
kingdoms have made much progrnwt in Mne 
path of eonftitntionnl jri>verrmi»-«>l; HIKI it 
is not iiiipuHsiblf thai Fiaii'-c mid lffhuid 
may by and by be tbo only countries in 
Western Europe whieh shall he destitute 
of that blessing. They may still continue 
to struggle for the unattainable only to 
attain anarchy. 

—I M>e ' • 

Dr. Payne in his lecture upon the Foe 
and Grace says that dyspepsia w a great 
Foe to grace. It darkens the sky and 
breaks the hopes of many Christians. 
They think tire troublo Is in their hearts, 
when It is in their stomaehs. Thus the 
stomach influences the feelings to sooh a 
degree that it should be more carefully 
looked after and regulated with the 
never failing Simmons Liver Regulator, 
the constant use of which will so improve 
the feelings as to make the heart happy 
and the spirits light. 

CERRENT   NONSENSE. 

The Philadelphia Sun thinks the 
dressmaker is a pattern woman. 

When the dressmaker sends iu her 
bills look out for a dress pay raid. 

"Fine slaying',' is one of the attrac- 
tions of all New Jersey resorts. Slay- 
ing mosquitoes. 

The Philadelphia News says that 
jewel cases are made in imitation of 
Bibles, so that DO one will open them. 

Some men sny they like to be lied 
about. We presume this means 
Washington editors, of whom no good 
can truthfully be said. 

True, woman has her faults, such as 
false hair, false teeth, false ribs—cor- 
sets—but whither are we drifting?— 
Modern Argo. 

We asked one of bur German citi- 
zens the other day if he knew how 
many tailors it took to make a man, 
and he answered "Nein." 

"Any port in a storm," said Bliffers 
When he partook of some poor wine. ID. 

a second class) saloon where Le had 
taken refuge from the elements, 

The latest stockings we read of are 
of three or four colors. This ought 
to make a muddy crossing glisten like 
a  rainbow.—Philadelphia  Chronicle- 
Herald. 

"If you grasp a rattlesnake firmly 
by the ueck he can't hurt you," savs 
* Western paper.. Keeping a block 
ahead of the snake is also a good 
scheme. 

The hangman would make a'good 
journalist, because he handles the 
noose.—Waterloo observer. And al- 
ways- has something ready for necks 
tweak.. 

New York papers disclose that 
mussels are destroying the oysters. 
The muscles most destructive to oys- 
ters, however, are attached to New 
York jaws. 

If red is adopted as the fashionable 
color iu cities like New Orleans, 
where cattle are allowed to roam the 
streets, gored dresses will come into 
general use.—Picayune. 

That our politicians are interested 
in stocks is very appropriate. In an- 
cient days that's just where their con- 
duct would have brought them. 
—Chrouicle-Herald. 

Some tramps who. got hold of one of 
the four hundred thousand copies of 
"Daily Food for Christians," were 
disgusted on opening the book to find 
no cold meat in it. 

Austin, Texas, has a female deputy 
sheriff, and when she tells a man she 
has an attachment for him, he don't 
know Whether to blush and try to look 
sweet, or to light out for the woods. 

Fannie Davenport is reported), as 
having said to a Boston editor that 
she was in love with no one but 
herself. She can congratulate herself 
on not having any rival.—San Fran- 
cisco Post. 

The papers tell of a courtship aad 
marriage brought about by a note 
written on an eggshell. It is a most 
eggs-traordinary affair. The two 
hearts are now yolked together.— 
Boston Transcript. 

The degree of D. D. has been con- 
ferred on the general baggage agent 
of the Central Pacific. This degree is 
every day conferred on baggage agents 
but two small d's are considered suffi- 
cient to express the idea.—Railway 
Age. 

This is the mild way the St. Albans 
Messenger writes up a small riot 
aud general disturbance: "A 
party of six Yale students who have 
been camping in the south woods in 
the Adirondacks was in town last 
night."—Boston Poet. 

"What are your politicsi" the chap- 
lain of the Iowa penitentiary asked of 
an intelligent-looking convict. ''I 
have not come out for anybody yet," 
replied the convict, gazing placidly 
through the bars.—Philadelphia Bul- 
letin. 

Since Gntteau's assault on his 
guard he has been confined in a cell, 
where he stands at the grating eyeing 
the sentry as he passes, and seeming- 
ly anxious to spring out and bite. 
Somebody ought to get a stick and kill 
him.—Peek's Sun. 

Beauties of commutation : "There's 
a fellow up here who gives a ticket for 
twenty-one meals for $3," remarked a 
disciple of the art preservative of arts 
lust week. "But how does he make 
his mouey on that?" was asked. "Easy 
enough. His customers usually die 
after eating the third meal.—Denver 
Tribune. 

At last it has been discovered how 
Vennor frames his weather predic- 
tions. Getting up at daylight he takes 
A walk. If the first woman he sees is 
light-haired he announces a spell of 
pleasant weather. If, however, she is 
red haired he rushes home to an- 
nounce the approach of a frightfully 
hot wave—Philadelphia Chronicle 
Herald. 

KOl'UII OH CHICAGO. 

A repoi-iero/ the Ciiieago Timt* in Lon. 

don tried to teach the fire Brigade bow 

they do things iu Chicago.    He says: 

I found the mau iu charge of the steamer 

anther communicative iudiridnal, who had 

a store or knowledge abont Are matters 

that was as astonishing as It was ample. 

When I inquired why the steamers are as 

small he replied: 

"Bi cos we oawut get a bigger one to s 

fire." 

"Wlr/uotr" 

" 'Oases oawut pall a bigger one than this 

'ere. Au' wots more," this with a fero- 

cious glare at tae, "wotudbe the good ol 

'avin a bigger one than this 'ere ? " 

Thiuking that I bad better explain why I 

was so curious, I ventured to suggest that 

larger steam era would be BOM powerful, 

throw more water aud do belter execution 

generally, aad then such a change would 

improve the effectiveness of the brigade." 

"Cawnt prove it It's the first in ths 

world now. It don't need no improvin', il 

don't." 
" Were you ever iu Chicago f" 

" Shecawgo t    Where's that T " 

"In the United States.    Now if—"     | 

"Oh I ISM. You're from the place 

w'ere they throw the: fireman down stairs 

and shoots ths happarawtos hout of a can- 

non to a fire, We've *eard of that place 

before, but we oawnt do anything like that 

'ere, you know. . We don't know enuf 'ere, 

W« don't. We ain't'ighjy enuf heddicated, 

we aint. We don't shoot happarawtuses 

hout of a cauuon, we don't." And with a 

load guffaw at the imperceptible joke in his 

remark he turned away aud began polishing 

up the machinery. 

Concluding that any effort to enliven 

him iu fire matters would be worse than 

useless I went back to my former pott of 

ob8ervatiqn^,j;j( 

THE BiaUKST CALF. 
    . 

There is a class of peculiar people we 

sometimes observe at places of public re. 

sort, who endeavor by various means to 

make themselves remarkably conspicuous, 

may be in dress, conversation, or general 

behavior. At a cattle show held in one of 

our county towns, a country bumpkin, 

who for some time had been disturbing 

the company with his lond remarks, at 

last broke forth: " Prize cattle, indeed! 

Call these 'ere prize cattle? Why, they 

ain't nothing to what our folks raised. 

You mayn't think it, but my father raised 

the biggest calf of any man rouud our 

parts." "Oh," exclaimed a bystander, 

"we have no doubt of that."—Chambei"t 

Journal. 

THE PRESIDENT'S W0U8D. 
A Fnrallel €•■* In Army IJfe 

BT OR DAVID KraWEBI. OWE OT "THE SU" 
GEONS ON DUTY AT THE V. $. A. OBH- 

ERAT. HOSFITAl- WSST PHILADEL- 
PHIA. JWW OK ROHDOUT, H. T. .1 

In the iasne of th« Philadelphia Record 
of the S7th of July was publisher''M 
article relating to the ease ot Cant. 
William Palmer, now Qnarterraasfeij 
Second Brigade New Jersey State Nationa 
Gourd, wlm was wounded at tlie battle b 
Mossy Creek, East Tennessee, I" «•* 
winter of 1863. In that article the striking 
resemblance of the case to that' of 
President Garneld, in many pt^Warf. 
was pointed out. the authority fi»r U*> 
statement being the brave captain himself. 
A still better antbority is Dr. DavW 
Kennedy, then Surgeon D. 8. General 
Hospital. West Philadelphia, who had 
charge of tlie ease, and performed the 
operation of removing the detached bone, 
and finally extracted the bullet, the entire 
treatment being perfectly successful.— 
Capt. Palmer living to this day In the 
bloom of health. Dr. Kennedy does not 
hesitate to say that many of his patlentii 
both in military and civil practice owe 
their lives to tlie wonderful healing and 
gtretuUiienins powers of his medicine 
calleT^avorTtirHemedy." The ITjoetor 
is in possession of an autograph letter 
from Capt. Palmer, attesting his indebted- 
ness for his present good health to this 
medicine—"Favorite KemedyM—Whfcn he 
says has doubled the obligation whieh be 
felttotiT«»ll«etoTf^thetre8tmetiVof the 
Captain's terrible wound.,        ,  . . 

While pr. Kennedy to engmged m tho 
introduction of "Favorite BesTjedj,'1 he 
still continues the pirctioeof J»ta profession 
at Rondout, N. T„ jperforros all the minor 
as well as capital operations of surgery. 
Address as above. 44—4T 

BEATTT 
wiiMaftts, »■ 

tl..I.PS* TeMteVS *■**»_•» 
t&.   Address  tfctfst f. 

.   ■■• • A ftosrnt.#r rare .tagtasaUtr, 

? PRACTICAL LIFE. 
IMUrjr 

a5^!^lT*r*i-»f taoajt*- ~- 
(ton spd intense eossmon asaaa. 

everrwnve.   Send for slrejslar. 
Mau, *w„»*lress I. C. sscCTJ.| 
adelpbla, Pa. 

SOOO AOESTS WAlrTED *» sell the LIF* 0» 

PRESIDENT GARFIELD, 
lnelu<ilr,jr a full umA aeeorate setW-ratofats tfjaf 
but evsaiBtsI trjhamtsaatMgit. ^ 
with the -Stalwart." saaaert 
alabollealattet.pt to sssesslaa.    . 

this boa* is si^lNawa|sAJr._ 

MSaatat 

He who oan contemplate his past life, 

and not receive many warnings from it, 

most have had a remarkably stupid exist- 

ence. 

Modern women of fashion work hard at 

their vocation. 

Time may lead up out of the valley of 

humiliation a troop of penitents to weep a1 

•very grave. 

NKW8 SCRAPS. 

Health, hope and happiness are restored 
by the use of Lydta E. Pinkb tin's Vegeta- 
ble Compound. It is a positive cure for 
all those diseases from which women 
suffer so much. Send to Mrs. Lydia 
E. Pinkham, 233 Western Avenue. Lynn, 
Mass, for pamphlets. 47—46 

The combination of gold color and pale 
blue is in style and taste. 

However watched.by loving care,' 
Home has distempers lurking there. 
And human power cannot defend 
From ills that constantly impend; 
But Saniord's Ginger bids pain cease. 
And home restores to health and peace. 
Big poke bonnets with taper crowns are 

pointing this way from Europe. 
Palpitation of the heart, nervousness, 

tremblings, nervous headache, cold hands 
and feet, pain In the back, and other 
forms of weakness are relieved by Car- 
ter's Iron Pills, made specially for tho 
blood, nerves and complexion.    46—47 

America to called the best dressed aud 
poorest shod of the nations. 

Food for the brain and nerves that will 
invigorate the body without intoxicating 
to what we need in these days of rush and 
worry. Parker's Ginger Tonic restores 
the vital energies, soothes the nerves and 
brings good health quicker than anything 
you can use.—[Tribune. See other 
column. 44—47 

Sage green and fire red are the new 
colors in straws. 

LlftOID OB DBF. 

Some people prefer to purchase medK 
cines in the dry state so that they can see 
for themselves that they are purely veee-. 
table. Others have not the tune or desire 
to prepare the medicine, and wish it al- 
ready to use. 

To accommodate each class the proprie- 
tors of Kidney-Wort now offer that weIN 
known remedy in both Liquid and Dry 
forms. 

Sold by druggists everywhere.—[Truth. 
_*- •«* 1—,— 

A broad Stuart collar and cuffs will be 
worn this fall. 

IB IT FOBSIB:LJ) 

that a remedy made of such coraniftti. 
simple plants as ht-ps, buchu. mandrake, 
dandelion, etc., make so many and such 
marvelous, wondeiful cures as Hop Bit 
ters do? It must be, for when old and 
young, rioh and poor, pastor and doctor-, 
lawjet" and editor, all testify to liaving 
been cured hy them, we must believe and 
doubt no longer. See other column,— 
[Post 

KIDNEY-WORT 

TJE 6REAT CURE 
BHEHsUTISH 

• i* «» for all assesses ef Use KIDNEYS, 
LIVER AND BOWEL*. 

» eleanses the system of thaaerld potaoa 
<aat senses las dvesend ssiavriac wklssi 
only tie victims of JUiswnatlsm esa l salsa 

THOUSANDS OF CASES 
of the wove* ftmns ef this eaaai4Sp« 
hnsi been oaiekiy (enema, i» s abort time 

PERFECTLY CURED. 

KIDNEY-WORT 
,   a«»a4w.s4e»r.!sawe^and animate 
,   sals in every partof tho Odsratcy.    tn anv- 

il e^eda^ostasitliaeetnwd[wMnrsU_elae had 
tailed.  It Is mild, but efflolent, CEKTAIM 
IN ITS ACTION, but hanelsesInaU osaSs. 
Wit eleaa.es. Stre»«tlie.. aad «1 ve. New 

W LttbtoaUthelmpostanvorransof the body. 
,   Tha natural a<!tlon of th« KidM*» is restored. 

'   Tha Liver la elaaassd of aU illssass, aad fas 
* Bowels move freely.and healthfully.  In this 1 

way the worst diseaans are eradicated from  , 
theavatam. 

AsHhaabem proved by thonaands that 

KIDNEY-WORT 
ia the most effectual remedy for ol. 
iyetem of aU morbid ■■eretlons. Itshonldbo   i 
uaed in every hoaaehold aa a ; 

SPRIMC   MiDIClllE.. | 
Always eases BrUOOBNBSS, CONSTIPA- 

TION, FILES and all KSsIAUS Da-asses 
Is pat np in Pry Ve««table Fans, la tinesas, 

one package of whichmakeiSqaarts medicine. 
i». HI I-I..U >.,»■»,,, Csasantratf star 

the convenience of those wi,.o»-.notreadurp*». 
J pare It Mectewrts af«al ejbftacsta «(«*r/.rr». 

8ST IT OT TOUR  DKOGG1ST.    PRICE, Sl.e» 
VEUS, SrCNlKMOn * Co.. Prop's, 

CWiU send the dry post-poid.i   ■rauwrei. vr. 

KIDNEY-WORT 

EDUCATION AND EMPLOYMENT 
COMER'S COMMFEKCf AL COLLEGE 

is Use oldest InstlraUoa of lu olsss in Aaserisa, 
" iWlwAUaiastoflve sasnvssr^astraetloB la 
_j th«^SoVi»wr»»rE*sae4es. OrerTstaBaa- 
dred of its gr«ln..e. were asstatsd to soluble 
Employment last year, whieh roaches for IU hir* 
suriding with business men. Send for latest cat- 
alogue. —» W..hl.|U. »»., corner ejf 
Beaeh St., Boad— ■ M 

DR. WHITE'S 

ASIATIC AGUE CURE 
IXVABIABLT 

Gives Immediate Relief and Cure 
raso«»u,own:acck7ieUBTs" 

FEVER AND AGUE, 
MALARIA, 
BILIOUSNESS, 
JAUNDICE, 
DYSPEPSIA, 
SICK HEADACHE, 
LIVER   COMPLAINTS, 
SCIATIC   RHEUMATISM, 
DEBILITY, 
LOSS   OP   APPETITE. 

IS A 

GREAT BLOOD  PURIFIER, 
IS THE BEST CF TONICS, 
Prevents YELLOW  FEVER 

AND 

Al'-CONTAGit LT. DISEASES, 

Head yg£t-~ *.-tiara cay 
V.'m.riy.KcwBndrc,I* .1 ..•-;■: AsiaiieAasa 

Cure cnt n.'y curd si ct I'...",'* J. d F«vtr which 1 
had feud for many ywr . lc -.1 <> c .red my wife o* 
Stiatic Rheumatism, sly Iiti.c daughter, too, was 
cured of Fever aad Ague" 

■ J. B. Bn.wci.s7 BaldwTn Avc, Jersey City. K J.e 
writes: ** lpaidS35.ua for Quinine and doctor's bats, 
tmt cot no rclicft II 1 tried your Asiatic Remedy, 
which cured me of Chills and Fever. 1 find it excel. 
lint for the liver. 

S. F. Marion, Brooklyn. N. V , aays: ■'Asiatic 
C re relieved me of Dyspvpaia, where everything else 
li-d tailed." 

Jofcn Hosier Cr*ep~eir.t, ?". Y., writes 1 #*Foryears 
have been trci:tk.<i ,v. 1 ; n. !■ , oa lh« lace, riming 
from biliousne * ; ?;i! 1 ri*. Ir 1 eol. Your medicine 
entirely cured ate."' 

F. A. Hewitt. 120 Mi ion Sires', BrooMya, N Y„ 
writ's: " 1 f und )our medici*c 10 act 1 be a charm 
on tha Liver anil Just what 1 needed for purifying and 
cooling the blood 

*»- las TOM Drsjfist '" *o»»« **» «"*• 

PREPARED ONLY BY   . 

Empire Chemical Company, 
-to I nloa, Sqaare, Hew Tot* «Stjr. 

R. F. HAWKlXs Iron Works, 
Ua*rty Street, Narlaiiaeld,   Mass. 

Bolts,   afsehfnorjr |KON^ CASTINRS,  BrW|re 

*c. 
ol Wood and Iron. 

anil KWine Repairs. >team   Boilers, Tanks. 
Torn-Tshlo-i and  Patent   Switches, BtfdMa 

FRANCIS KLIdlSOlV 
Manufacturer of Steam Engines, 

5fi Liberty St., SpringfielifJ Mass. 
n i\-ty Elesetera lor Mils, Store*; *V Mill 

Work of all kinds, Shafttnij, tHelletrojfiiajsUvas. 
Haulers, as. BlsmtsmUhinitand Mesbine Fore. 
In.;. A«nt for G. F. Blase ainnraaUiHBTXJo.^ 
Pamps, Patent Universal Shalt Couplings.      My 

THE GREAT 
BUBznrGTOir BOVTB. 
t3T"No other Une runs Three Through Pas- 

Trains  Daily  between Chicago, Da* 
Mollies, Council Bluffs. Omaha, 
Joseph, Atchison, Topeka am} Kansas 
Direct connections for all point* la Kl 
Nebraska, Colorado, Wyoming. Montana, N«- 
vade. New Mexico, Aruwns, Idaho, OregvQ aad 
Calif orals. 

The Shortest, flpcecllesg anit Moat Coastal ta- 
ble Route Tin Hannibal to fort Scott, Dsalsan, 
Dallas, Houston, Austin, pan Antonio, GalTss- 
ton end ell points in Texas. ._ 

The unequaled inducements offeradI by this 
Line to Travelers and Tourists, are as follows: 
The   celebrated   Pullman   (ls-whsal) 

w&"te5 SSKSSttfigS. fitted with Elegant _ 
volving Chairs for the exclusive ' 

^z&arz* 
of trse- 

■S-^EJ and Supe 
bined with their Great 1 
men t, makes this, above all others, the f ara 
Route to the South, Bouth-West, and the ] 
West. T^-   

Try it, and you will find traveling a taxarw 
Instead of a discomfort. 

Through Tickets via this Celebrated Law 
for sale at all omces In the TJnlted States aasl 

All Information about states of Fare. Sleet- 
ing Car Accommodations, Tim* Tables, ta, 
wflltMM^- 

J.Q 

PIER  IYALL0WEl.L,Uauer*l Passenger Asant, 
Chicago. li.» s. L. 

T. J. POTTER, 
•  B-.nowrt Manager. Cha ^Sfc 

THE BEST PLACE 
-TO BTsT- 

Hacks & Teams, 
Board Horsss 

Or have Carriages Repaired, 
—IS AT— 

HARRINGTON &BROS.' 
33, SS and ST Central St., WORCKSTBR. MASS. 
Special attention paid to shoeion sad Feeding 
Transient Tea s New C«rrtai«s aad Wageaa 
Bntlt to Order. sty 



gpmttv f ntrWgtwt. 
SPENCER B, B. TIME TABLE. 

FLEAVK SPENCER, GOING WEST. 
7:0O »nd 9:30|». m.      4:45, and 7 :B0. p. m., 

; LEAVE SPENCER, GOING EA3T. 
7:00and8 30.».m.      U90aad» 30, P. m. 

A RR1VE IS SPENCEB, FROM WEST. 
7:23 and S-.S3,fa. m.      18:43 sad 5:43, p m. 

ARRIVE IN SPENCER. FROH.EAST. 
7:23 and »:48, a. m.        5.08and 8:1S, p. m. 

C. 0. RUSSELL, Supt. 

ATTENTION, 
Comrades of Post .17! 
■ Comrade   with their niv*> spiffs 

S~   nested to mwt at. Town  Hall, SAT 
lit.AV    MVKNING.   Sept. 10,   at   7 

o'clock.   A frail Atteudanog deatrwl. 
PER ORDFR. 

GOOD    WILL 
I- o. o. 

LODGE 

Meet lu the Masonic  Hall Wednesday   even! 
at 7:30.   Visiting Brothers welcome. 

OEO.S. GREEN N.a. 
BnWABP Ross, Rep. See.   

Mi   , 
BT.  PAUI3 BNTVERSAJ.IPT CHURCH—RET 
' F. A. BISBKR, Pastor.    Scrrioes In G. A.  R, 

Hall, every Sunday.   Preaching at 10:46, A, M 
Sunday Sohool. at 12 M.    Vesper Service at 6,. 
P*M.  All are Invited., Va» B. Km, Parish 
Clerk.       ■   ■ ■  •   -s ■•»• ■ ■•  : v 

BAPTIST CHURCH—RevDREW RWrMAH.Paslor. 
PreaohlDg at 10:45 A. M and 6 P. M. Sunday 
SsBool, at 12 M.—B. I*. JAVNES, Supt. Prayer 
Meetins immediately alter evening services. E 
L. jATims, Clerk. 

M, E. CHURCH—REV.   J.   W.    FENX.    Pastor 
indl:30     YounuPeo 

St., Prayer Meet 
Preaching at I0i4S A. M. and 1:30 Youna Peo- 
ple's Meeting at B o'clook P. W., Prayer Meet- 
in'at 6 P. M.. Sunday .Sohonlat i'2 M.,—J. W 

gar ~. 

ADAMS, Sup't, 
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH—ilsv. A. 8 WAL. 

KE«, Pastor. Treachini at 10:45 A. M. and « P- 
M. Sunday School at 12 M.—W. L. DKMOND, 
Supt. C. H. JOHSSOM, Sec't. ALSTON B. UBOUT, 
Parish Clerk.; 

f. M. C. A., Meeting in Bank Block every Mon- 
day evemns.   J. D. TAITT, Pres't. 

ST. MARY'S CHURCH (B. C.)-Rsv. T. D. BKA 
VX!>. Pastor, Rev. J. F. LEE, Ass't Pastor. 
Mass at 9 and 10:80 A. M. Sunday 'School at 
2:30. P. M. Vespers 4 P. M. Lenten Services. 
Wednesdays and Fridays, 7:30 P. M. 

«.; 

•3 -, J i 

f\ 

—See if. H.' Atmes' new sto»¥ on 1st 

P«g8- 
—Fall trade is about to commence at 

the stores. 

—Pronty Bros.' Block will  be finished 
about Oct. 1st. 

—No  Vewior-able guosser   prophesied 
the "Dark Day." 

—The fire in   North   Brookfleld   last 
Friday night could be seen here. 

—G. A. R. comrades should read the 
Commander's notice in this issue. 

—Look out for the eaonses for eleoting 
delegates to the State Convention. 

—A large number of our people attend- 
ed the New England Fair this week. 

—We saw Brigham Sibley buy two fish 
hooks today.   Look out for scaley stories. 

—Mr. Hnllen had a valuable horse al- 
most ruined by overdriving, on  Wednes- 
day. 

—Geo P. DeWolf h;w done quick work 
'in painting the Comins Block, near the 
depot. 

■daLf—The Holloway Extinguisher Co. 
lias just supplied itself with finely-printed 
by-laws. 

—The sidewalk near the Brick School 
House will ho fixed up soon, so the aullicu- 
itiessay. ;•■ <> 

—Attend the West Brookfleld muster 
on the 17th. Warren will be baft in 
order for a muster. 

—Bernerd E. McDonald passed a cred- 
itable examination for the Worcester Free 
Institute last week. 

—The printing of the Charlton Asses- 
sors' Report for 1881 has been awarded to 
the SUM Job Offlice. 

—Local news is scarce this week, as it 
has been ior several weeks past and 
country editors can not lie. 

—A little daughter of Patrick Eagleton 
was badly scalded last Fridav evening, by 
falling into a tub of iot water. 

—The New England Fair excursion on 
Wednesday morning consisted of 21 cat;, 
all filled, and two locomotives. 

—Members of the T. M. C. A. met at 
their rooms on Tuesday at noon to pray 
for the recovery of the President. 

—We hope that Post 37 will soon put u 
piece on the boards, so that the public can 
have a sight at their new scenery. 

—Patrick Wheelan has found, while at 
work for Joshua Bemis, a stone which has 
all the appearance of being a petrified pce> 
tato. 

—Wedn esday was the warmest day of 
the season. Although this is a very cool 
and airy town the mercury reached 
943. 

—The Two Orphans Combination, a 
first-class Fifth Avenue company, will 
appear in Town Hall in about three 
weeks. 

—Eev. A. F. Herrick, formerly of Spen- 
cer, now of Worcester, will exchange with 
Rev. Mr. Fena of the M. E. Church, next 
Sunday. 

—John W. Bigelow and wife have 
great a few days this week at the reunion 
of his regiment, which took place at 
Shelbnrne Falls. 

—Work has commenced on the 

—News from the President has been 
anxiously inquired after the past week. 
The people of this town seem to have for-, 
gotten all about the parties—except the 
Garfield party. 

—The Band omitted their Tuesday even- 
ing concert this week. Snooks says they 
were disappointed in the failure of a trum- 
pet soloist to put in his appearance, -who 
bad been expected during the day. 

—A boy stubbed his toe while walking 
on the plank sidewalk oa Christian Hill, 
a few mornings since, inflicting a severe 
wound. The boy wiil recover, but the 
sidewalk is still in a precarious condi- 
tion.        > 

—Mis. Brigham Sibley brought us some 
Crawford peaches this week, which, for 
a year of universal failure in ti» poach 
crop', were remarkable for their sine and 
flavor. They wero from trees planted by 
tars. Sibley herself in the centennial 
vear. 

—Uwon Engine Co., No: 8, voted to at- 
tend the West Brookfleld Muster, on the 
17th. They will engage the Spencer Cor» 
net Band to furnish music, and will be 
accompanied by a large number of our 
people no doubt. The Hook and Ladder 
Co. is yet undecided, but will probably at- 

tend. 

—Rev. Drew T. Wyman gave a geod 
address hi,Town Hall on Sunday evening. 
under the auspices of the Women's Tem- 

perance Union. There was a pretty fair 
audience {present, but as most cf these 
meetings are composed of religious, and, 
temperance people, if we could only have 
some meetings where the saloon frequen- 
ters could be prevailed upon to attend It 
won Id do much more good. 

—In accordance with the proclamation 
of Governor Long, there was a general 

suspension of business on Thursday fore 
noon, from 10 to 12. The pastors of the 
Congregational, Methodist, i Universalist 
and Baptist churches united at a call for' 
a union prayer meeting to he held in Town 
Hall. A large number of citizens attend- 
ed, and the service was marked with deep 
feeling and great religious fervor. 

—State Secretary Sayford addressed 
quite a spirited meeting at the Y. M. C. A, 
Rooms last Monday evening. Messrs. 
Edw. Whitney of Worcester and Charles 
Denny of Leicester, members of tile State 
Executive Committee, were present. The 
local Association voted to extend an invi- 
tation for the State Convention to meet 
here this fall. The time fixed upon by 
the State Executive Committee is Nov. 1, 
2 and 3. The above meeting promises to 
be one of great interest, as it brings 
together a large body of representative 
Christian men. including some of the 
most prominent workers. 

roses were yellow; and there was a dis- 
tinctness of outlines such as we have sel- 
dom witnessed.   It was singulur to notice 
the  changed  complexion" of men,  and 
there was something atmospheric which 
gave  strange  tones to the voice.    The 
whole thing—a world without a sun, with 
a yellow sky, lights increased in brillian- 
cy,  and the tints and sounds changed, 
gave a wierd oppearance as though wo 
were in a dream.   The darkness was gen- 
eral in New England.   Of the dark day of 
1780, the Massachusetts Spy said:     "The 
morning of the day was overcast with 
clouds, and rainy;   before 9 o'clock the 
rain in a great measure ceased, the clouds 
appeared more agitated, and the air began 
to darken.   For several hours in che mid- 
dle of the day the obscurity was go great 
-that those who'had good eyesight could 
scarcely see to read /common print;   the 
birds and fowla in many places retired to 
their roosts as though it hail been actually 
night, and people were obliged to light 
candles to dine by..  It was the judgement 
of many that at IS o'clock (the time of Urn 
greatest obscurity) the daylight was not 
greater, if so great, as that of bright moon- 
light,   which,  b> caloulition,  has  been 
found to be 30,000 less than of a clear, 
sunshiny day.   During the whole time a 
sickly melancholy gloom overcast the lace 
of nature.   Nor was the darkness of night 
less uncommon and terrifying than that of 
the day.   Notwithstanding there was al- 
most a full moon, no object was discerna- 
ble,  but by the help of some artificial 
light, which; When seen from the neigh 
boring houses and other places at a dis- 
tance, appeared through a kind of Egyp 
tian'darkness which seemed almost im- 
pervious to the rays." 

The Harvard Observatory, while dts< 
claiming any professional knowledge of 
tho origin of the phenomenon the astron- 
omers are inclined to attribute it to the 
Canadian fires. They think that smoke 
may have been carried up and caught by 
the upper current of the air, and that the 
darkness was intensified by the excessive 
moisture of the lawer atmosphere. 

BTThos. Young* Son have just two 
baby carriages left, out of their large 
stock, which they will sell at less than 
cost to save carrying over till next season. 
Both are bargains. 

8g8"-Mr. O. R. Barrows, a teacher of 
experience, will form juvenile or adult 
classes in singing, give private lesssons on 
the voice or organ on reasonable terms. 
Apply at 3d house on Grant street. 

IMPORTANT TP THAVEUJSRS —Special 
inducements are offered to you by the 
Burlington Route It will pay you to 
read their advertisement to be found else- 
where in this issue- tf 

ROYAL UUIT. 

THK BLIND CORNET SOLOIST, 

It was Philip the Second of Spain who 
said to bis attendants, "I wish to be car- 
ried alive to the place of my sepulchre." 
The procession convoying the dying mon- 
arch left Madrid, June twentieth, 15H8, 
and occupied six days in traversing the 
distance of only twenty-four miles to the 
Escurial where the imperial tomb was situ- 
ated. Philip had suffered from gout for 
twenty years, iuid In the last eighteen 
months of his life experienced untold 
agony. It assumed the form of an unap- 
peasable thirst and a tqmprous condition 
of an intensely- malignant nature. It was 
even impossible to turn his body from one 
side to the other, or to change bis clothing, 
and yet amid all this suffering and. pain he 
made arrangements for his own burial, 
ordered the ooffln of his royal father to be 
opened so that he might be robed after 
him in similar fashion, and finally directed 
bis own coffin to be placed at liis (bed- 
side. He witnessed all these prepara- 
tions with intpertnrable i^ty"itsn, and 
before passing away, requested that his 
body be inclosed in the coffin as soon 
as death ensued, and that placed in a leaden 
box. 

J. D. TAITT'S LOCALS. 
(^•Received this week a new 

lot of Bleached, Half-Bleached 
and Brown Cottons. 

Q3* The   best   assortment 

Prints, Ginghams   and 
ever seen at my Store. 

of 

Shirtings 

@3»A  large Stock 
grade Dress Goods. 

of common 

C3-A great «ari ty, of Gimps 
and Fringes. 

I  C3*Stylish and Seasonable Neefc 
wear. 

©3" A large -stock of Corsets. 

A gentleman has started a cafe just oppo- 
site a cemetery. He dedicates his house to 
" those coming from funerals," and an noun. 
ces on his sign "Private rooms for all who 
desire to weep by themselves. Wines and 
liquors of the very best."—Paru Letter. 

THE VOCRT. 

Four more boys were before the court 
this week for bathing ill Capen's pond and 
were fined $5.55 each, and are now busy 
picking berries and peddling shavings at 
five cents a -Iiarrel, to raise the money. 
One boy has figured out that it would be 
cheaper, to wear a pair of 60-cent overalls 
when bathing. 

Walter Wilson mixed the liquors of 
Deiu.s, Richards, DeGreanier and Pic- 
card and it ma'le him violently'drank.^He 
bit McDonnell's fingers and scratched his 
face; he bit Bemis' legs and torejhispants, 
and he lost his memory, but it gradually 
returned to him, and after lying in the 
lockup five days he remembered distinctly 
where he bought the liquor. He was fined 
819 and the liquorsellers $200. 

J. D. Kelly who keeps under Capen's 
Block had his case filed by agreeing not to 
open again, which agreement other occu- 
pants of the block will be likely to see that 
he fulfils. . , 

'•> 
THE DARK DAI". 

Tuesday will long be remembered as 
the darkest day since the memorable dark 
day of May 19, 1780, some facts of which 
wo quote below. People were more eu* 
persticions than people are now days, and 
perhaps the accounts of the dark day of 
that period were exaggerated, but let that 
be as it may an ordinary account of the 
phenomenon on Tuesday appears as 
strangely as the report of 1780 taken from 
the Worcester Spy. A good many in this 
town, especially the uneducated claes, 
were very timorous on Tuesday morning, 
for the deep saffron color ol the sky threw 
gloom over this section. The glass as- 
sumed a livid preen and the white&houses 
a very brownish yellow, while a damp 
and heavy atmosphere seemed to surround 
everything, and made people feel as 
if they were walking in a damp cellar. 
As the forenoon advanced tile store-keep- 
ers and others lighted up, as it was im* 
possible to read writing and they had to 
keep their lamps burning all day. At 
«oon the cutters at the shops left off work 

nd general business was nearly Suspend- 
ed for want of light. Daring the whole 
day there was scarcely a breath of wind. 
Ail nature stood still; and all men in 
amazement gazed upon the spectacle. It 

newVwag not d^ij iike tne darb ^y ,780 when 

ZI VSnT l\ ?f "ear  the {the clouds were black.   The sky, reddish 
26p0t: H_T'i *?_'*r«* M tbe onenear I »«h in the morning, during the dey was 

yellow,  brasssoolored, such as it some- 
Bacon, Kent ft Co.'s shop 

The Literary will meet with P. 
Emerson Tuesday evening next. All are 
invited, especially those who wish to take 

up the Chautauqua course of study for the 
oming 

times is before a storm at sea, and which 
is tlw usual precursor of the Simoon of the 
African desert—the sand Storm. This 
gave to everything strange, colors, ns the 
grass in' places looked blue, and white 

Joseph R. Luckr was born of French 
parents, in Spenoer. Mass., March, 1859, 
removing to Worcester at an early age, 

which has since been his home. At the 
age of nine occurred the accident which 
occasioned his permanent loss of sight. 
It happened briefly as follows: 

He, with other boys of his own age, 
were up in the morning early to celebrate 
the Fourth of July, after the usual style of 
Young America. The accidental explo- 
sion of his glass powder flask caused the 
mischief, which was soon perceived to ba 
beyond remedy. Two years and a half 
from that time (December, 1869) he en- 
tered the institution for the blind at South 
Boston. Hero he found the methods of 
instruction adapted to his wants, and he 
continued the education'Which he had be- 
gun in Worcester, and which was so sud- 
denly and rudelj broken off. 

His first studies in the Institution tor the 
Blind were reading from raised print, 
writing, arithmetic, geography, etc., grad- 
ually rising to the higher studies, until he 
had completed the prescribed course of the 
institution, which is about, the same as an 
ordinary academy. This he did Jnotvviih- 
standing the drawbacks of three severe 
attacks of rheumatism, which' deprived 
him of the advantages of the institution 
fa* the better part of three years. As he 
fell behind his .steadily advancing class, 
from this cause, with returning health he 
would do extra studying and catch up 
again. |. - ••     , ,,/ 

He is blessed with a cheerful and happy 
disposition, and his merry laugh is contag 
eous to everyone within hearing distance. 
Never was freshman or sophomore read* 
ierforfunor frolic. Where reproof or 
punishment was administered it was tak- 
en in a manly and thoughtful spirit. His 
amiable and generous disposition gained 
him the friendship and esteem to an unus- 
ual degree of his fellow pupils, teachers 
and officers of the institution. 

Simultaneously with his liferary studies 
he began the study of music. His first 
lessons were on the piano, and were con- 
tinued whiie ho remained in the institu> 
tion, and he is now prepared to teach that 
instrument. His voice is naturally good, 
and if his ambition led him that way he 
might become a public singet. 

But ;Mr. Lucier's chosen instrument is 
the cornet; all other branches of music 
are for him subordinate to this. He took 
his first lessons at tbe age of twelve. For 
some years he gave but little time to it, 
prevented as he was by the engrossing 
nature of his other duties. The beauty 
and sweetness of hie tone, and his rapidly 
improving execution, soon made it evident 
that he was going to excel as a cornet ist 
He has practiced several hours a day for 
several years past, and the result is the 
mastery of a long list of solos which are 
of great difficulty and variety. 

Now that Mr. Lucier, at the ago of 21, 
lias graduated with a diploma from his 
beloved alma mater, his numerous friends, 
one and all, will heartily wish him God 
speed in the new and untried artistic ca- 
reer which is opening before him.—[From 
Mr. T. Reeves, Musical Director. 

Ko indulgence of passions destroys the 
spiritual nature so much as respectable sel- 
fishness. 

The Queen of the Saudwhich Islands is 
developing a tut* for beautiful dress fab- 
rice, though she still wears them in the na- 
tive manner, that is to say, all in one piece, 
a style eminently suited to display both 
the patterns and colors. One of her favor- 
ite robes is of the blue velvet striped' with 
gold, another is peach-colored adorned with 
white jet, and a third has a ground of bine 
satin, in which are displayed crushed roses. 
As there would otherwise be some difficnlty 
in obtaining shoes to match these costumes, 
Her Majesty's ohaussures are made of the 
same material. 

Truth is the most powerful thing in the 
world, since fiction can only please us by its 
resemblance to it. 

Let a man overcome anger by love, evil 
by good, tbe greedy by liberality, the liar 
by truth. 

IS IT POSBIBLB 
that a remedy made of such common, 
simple plants as hops, buchu. mandrake, 
dandelion, etc., make so many and such 
marvelous, wondeiful cures as Hop Bit 
ters do? It must lie, for when old and 
young, rich and poor, pastor and doctor, 
lawyer and editor, all testify to having 
been cured by them, we must believe and 
doubt no longer. See other column.— 
[Post. 

GIRL WASTED—A good, capable Irish 
girl wanted to do the work in a small 
family. RKV. F. A. BISBEB, 

Cottage St. 

Attention,  Ladles ! 
Children's   Suits   and   Bonnets, 

Gloves, Hosiery, Parasols, and 
all Summer Goods,  at very 

low Prices for the  next 
THIRTY DAYS. 

JUST AttEUTBD. 
Midnight GermantoWns in all 
shades, Sfxoneys, Angolas, Shet- 
lauds, Zephyrs, Canvasses, Pelt- 
ings, Knitting Silk. j 

Headquarters for Hair Goods, 
Saratogas, Coquetts, Long Branch- 
es in all shades. Call and exam- 
ine. A. J. WAKD, 

46 Capen's Block. 

iSS IM 
To Stitch on Corsets. Steady work to 
good stitchers at remunerative prices. 

THOMSON, LANGDON & CO., 

39—46 BRIDGEPORT, CONN. 

A large assortment ol 
Fine Watches, Jewelry 
and Silverware, togeth- 
er with all other goods 
kept in a First-Class Jew- 
elry trade can be found 
at 

E. F. SIBLEY, 
CAPEN'S BLOCK, Opp. Massa- 

soit House. 

BOOTS AND SHOES. 
#3r Gents' 

Goods. 
Fine    and    Heavy 

fiJ-A   full   line    of 

Calf in Button, Balsand Con 

— 

$$* First-Clasps assortment ot 

Ladies' Kid Button in jav F. 

Smiths' and other popular makes. 

THE success J 
THUS FAK ATTE 
EFFORTS, WARH 

COATIXUING THg 
ALL 

ODD LOTS. 
AND 

Rlltft 
AT   GREATLYJ 
PRICES    TILL 
CLOSED.   INCLC 

ABOVE ARE SPE 
GAINS IN 

-Ir£p^e7i^rKTso„ to Edward 
fl

andMabert.O«aer. 
In Worcester Aag. 86, » son  (Walter 

-^rookfteldTsept. 8, by Rev. J. S. 

narrow*. Frank A. Stewart and Nellie A. 
^ lowest Brookfleld. 

GONE HOME. 

Pa^iIi()T^ 
THE LARGEST STORE, 

THE LARGEST STOCK, 
and THE CHEAPEST PLACE 

IN SPENCER TO BUY GOODS IS AT 

C I 

I   6 
K     B 

Lu s 

-^eTBraintree Aog. 28, Orpfia. wif« 

0f Henry Hoar. age<T71 years. 

Dry 

A»D\ 

C3?* My Curacoa and Imitation 

French Kid please every time. 

BPChildren's   School  Shoes— 

neat and durable. 

VW Fresh 

Papers. 

Arrivals    in     Wall 

YOU CAN 

NEW AND CHOIC 

MENT OF SE 

GOODS. F0R| 

PARTICULARS 
COLUMN, OR 

MY STORE IN Ba 

J.D. 
Spencer, Sept. 

LARGEST STOCK, 
LOWES r PBICI 

S.  PACKARD   & 
THE CASH CLOTHIERS, 

SPENCER,       JML JL Sj 

Stores also at SpringGeld and Holroke. 
-oo 

NEW SPRING GOODS 
onstantly arriving—Business, Suits, Drcss^ 

Good Duraole Goods ift>r a littlo money. 

Biy& Suits Made by Best Ma 
Superior fitting and less prices  than  small d| 

can afford to sell. 

—— < o — 

HATS!     HATS I     H/l" 
The Largest Stock we have ever showu. Newj 
Styles and at prices less than is possible fur (* 
who buy by the single dozen  to  make. 0"" 
and then decide. 

-oo- 

Li«en Collars^ 12c, $1:40 per' doz. 
"    Cuffs,    J2c, $2.4Q.«*     " 

Warranted 4-ply. 

Underclothing and Hosier 
People ofter wonder how we can sell Unden 
and Hosiery so cheap.     By  selling cheap 
staoks of it and when we buy for our three it 
take advantage pf cash prices. 

Linen CoHars, 12c, $1.40 per doz. 
"    Cuffs,     22c,$2.4C   "   " 

Warranted 4-ply. 

The Best Fitting and Best Wearing 

are the P. O. P. C. H.    Big stock of Fancy 
Be sure and see before you buy. 

Linen Collars, 12o, $1.40 per doz. 
'•'    Cuffs,     22c, $2.40 M   «" 

Warranted 4-ply. 

Packard's lash Clothing 
SPENCEB. 

i & Reasonable. 
Xo G-ntlemen about purchasing Clothing   tor 

numinniiiuii. 
Wa aa* their |attont»n to our Stoek ol doni*. 

vroenrred ft* this «ea«on'« btunneM from 
the ,r«n known Beaton home ol 

ln»lulaUigmanyStjle»of 

Bunt(nii Bo$Hfn i-f| 
and a variety ol 

Unta & HeMr^Weignt Overcoat*!". 
('■' -'The gti<»l« that w«r MX *r4 In every.,r«}>aot 

BrBt-olasi, hating fh« appearanoe ol the Bneat 
oostom work at ready-made prloei; a sating of 
from SO to » per o«nt. being 'made by the cus- 
tom* * p*«b*«lns got>4< **«<>< *   ft * ! 

Macullar & Son, 
372 & 374 Main St., Worcestlr. 

3  V O <y«CO*4#HOC»|y!fcwHW..). 

m omnw"' ■a" "w  

KANE & TORBESH PAWUON. 

«y to do babe, a        -walBWHf ! 
THE  CASH   SYSTEm 
Olo",,, *. S.p, Lt W. 5 W> --a—*** •"*•*■' "' 
Dry Coods, Carpets, 

Ready-Made Olothit.g, 
Boots and Shoes, 

Groceries, Furniture and 
f : , House Furnishing Coods, 

HM..-.a«,e»mT« BEDUCED BUCKS FOR CASH. 

hied both 

New and ieeond-Hand Car- 
riages & Open Buggies, 

Which I am selling atJBBY LOW FBtCBS. and 

Carriage or Sign Painting 
We oan suit yon exactly.   In thU Us. ** * - 

Ne^andWotlonanUkealaBner.aoq." "™ 

Chestont St^JP^ieerJiKM. 
W. WILES, 

I PHYSICIAN AND SUBGEON, 

On and After Au*u*t % !*»> 
OUB LABGE STOCK OF 

HARDWARE, 

STOVES, RANGES, 

TINWARE, &C., &Ce 

WILL BE OFFERED FOR CASH, 

hi 

:     I     ! 
CRAtC & BEMIS, 

45 Lincoln Street, Spencer, 

INSURAHGE 
HQME, mmn. 
1ANCA8HIBE, 
flVDkTIN   AMF 

IBf HUB  FUMIiraE DEPARTMMT 
.V,-*                        LOWER PRICES than any dealer who sells 

We can and will sel g^fT LWMg             g 

Furniture exclusively.   LOOK, AI xniuo™ **•   

iTchamber Sets.......----- M Z te    IB 00   No-10 Novelty Wrin«rs..••;;••   ^   780>   , oo 

Bed Lounges. ;•     w f „f chairs. Tables, Bedsteads, Han 
We have On hand a.Large *«orW*»* 4^"ihers in all grades, AT 

Stands,  Hat Racks,  Mattresses, Pillows ana 

VER* LOW PRI0E8; 

_teady-Maa«s w*w. --~w —   -        h o£ MeB. 
On Sent 10th we shall have opened fo'^^WJ^ 

Youths', Bovs' and Children's pOTHING Hata^ap CAgH pEICE- 

■SSS Stt Sf A5 WOO^SUITS for ST.OO, .8.50, 
$l<h00, $12.50, 813.50 and $15.00- 

aflSBJ^STJaWss 
oer. as above. ■,. w. MILES. M P. 

45tf 

W. J- VIZARD, 
ID^-Ora-O-IST, 

DBALERIK 

CONFECTIONERY, 
FASCY ARTICLES, 

CIGARS AND TOBACCO. 

Also, all the Dally, We-My *»<» ***** 

.Newspapers and Magazines. 
Readv-Made Clothing Department.    EASTBROOKFIELD.MAS^ 
Keatty .  ., ,    „,i f„r ,sl. Stt.OOO Worth of Men's,   |-^      =|^ggf|gy||| 

N.Y. 

GERMAN AMERICAN, N.Y. 
CONNECTSCUf, HERTFORD. 
SPRINGFIELD F. & M., MASS 
GLENS FALLS, »" M' A- 
NEW HAMPSHIRE,        ^U. 

FIR8TNATI0NAL.W0RCESTER 

3R-60- - 

—F0R~^ALET 
OR  EXCHANGE FOR OTHER 

PROPERTY, ONE 

\ARM nmin MACHINE. 
IApPlytoH.B.BOSWORTH, 

45—49       ', ''     WABKEN.MASS 

$10.00, $12.50, $13.00 ana #».««• ft„lv 

Mo More Credit.       We Sell for Cash Only. 

JS5£ihat tue be8t piace to obuin the most fi00ds for 
m

° 1AHE & FOKKESn PAVILION, 
36 and 38 Chestnut Street, Spencer. 

KANE & FORREjTjPRQPRiETORg^ 

GWBSTCASH STORE, 
^o.  10   Wall   Street,   Spencer, 

IS A SMALL STORE, BUT WELL FILLED WITH 

NEW COODS, BOUCHT FOR CASH, 
AND I DO 

^^Wlu m ^w> „„„ Many oooda *oWer, Taaa 
Mortgagee's  Sale. *ti »■ ^ ^ ^ ^ Tow„ 

MMSSLtm ass.* s? s~ a " 
WMm4cTZ7Z.n. Co- CO. C..0. October, A. D. 1881, at nine ^-ul ^   tn0   |^ IVe f»l J   f WF*» W THT?TR 

"\S» W&S.'Si'r'S ?HE? W.LL LEAVE WOED AT MY STOEE, 
^WS&C&Kr*       w n street) spencer, Mass. 
bribed as follows: oon^BWa*? OT5   ^ dll      OUW», Y 

gootherly by said lart-n•«» J» the 

m°4t£*°ail <*er-bite hundred and fifty 
dollarcashon ^e^fd -d. the 
balance on ^f^^^ES, 

paying for goods thus booked, we feel tn ^ ] 

BY THE  LOWER   P*VB»* 

...hicba.A.nbe.^Wto-""."*- 

Our Stoek is Constantly Increas 

ing in Variety, 
.    a., BEST QCALrrr or BTEBTTI 

tT « VZXZZZ »—.   And ,0 **. - 

ers satisfaction. ««.*»• 

Do Hot PaU to Inqalre Oar Pnoe. Whoa 
siring to Purchase. 

PAPER    HANGER 
- AND WH1TENER. 

All work done 1. • »««*£»ffi "SEBSfiTS | 
I^E'slTORl'wril ^TjiSpt attantlou. 

39—61 

TffYOijWAST 
Bill Heads, 
Envelopes, 
Statements, 
Box Labels, 
Xote Heads, 
Ball Tickets, 
Programmes, 
Show Cards, 
Law Blanks, 

Large Posters, 
Small Posters, 
Bottle Labels, 
Calling Cards, 
Address Cards, 
Business Cards, 

'    Invitation Cards, 
Pamphlets Printed, 
Business Ciiculars, 

Business Wrappers, or 

MARSH   ^PEJASE^ 
^orious^News 

FRIENDLY, 
Tbe Cloibiep, of Worees* 

HAS 

§x§*§x§x§X§x§*§x§xix§*1*.!*. 

I   JOB   | JOB 
§xfxS*§x.x§x§x§x§x§x5s§*Tx§ 

per cent. Mortgagee. 

pTviTcBSiiinw^ 
A^ctioHeer, 

EAST   BBOOKFIELD, MASS. 

UotototoKoMototOtoMototototolot 

f pRiirriiire. 
toJotototototoKotOtoMotot^0*0^ 

^Te are now ready with a Full Stock of 

FALL AND WINTER CLOTHING 
FOR 

irll.bes.at at •"<»•   APS^GDERHSEj;. 
j, el Corn-Ill, Boston. Mass. 

WC1018 ACADEMY, 
Dudley, Ma»s. 

in their »»H »««^^4l»s» ForClronlsrBf-w---"™V -.wans 
. PROF. HKHBT T. PAWSON, 

raws. - PJHUCWAI.- 
44-46 

MEN, YOUTHS AND BOYS. 
Persons in want ofgood, reliable Clothing at Fair Prices  are   in- 

vited to cajl and examine our stock. 

„MM Warranted as RspseitBu! 
fl  minf nnibiD IF GOODS ARE mi SATISFACTORY 

^T „      -^ -c=>. T r-* TT! 

And Fair Treatment are. the Kales of this House. 

D. H. BAKES A CO 
Cor, Main and Front Sts., Worcester. 

0 ai.y dtsv-iv 
tion ia  as good 

style as at any other 
job Printing   Ketab. 

lishment in the country, 
correctly, promptly and at 

very moderate prices, leave 
yonr orders at this offioe.    We 

have every facility for doing Job 
Printing in all its branches neatly, 

qS!/Ld cheaply,     Uyouto 
not tne time to oall on us, drop us a 

postal card and we mil call on 
vou,or send you specimens and 

prices.    Our   facilities   for 
printing Town Reports are 

unsurpassed.    Compare 
specimens and jrices 
.with, Other offices, 

and you will have 
your Job'Print 

ing done at the 

THE LARCESTiSTOCK, 

THE CHOICEST STYLES 

and THE LOWEST PRK 

ON REABI-IABE COT 
OF ANY HOUSE IN WORCESTER. 

All-Wool Men's Suits,   - 
AND UPWARDS, 

All-Wool Boys' Suits,   - 
AND UPWARDS, 

All-Wool Men's Pants, - 
AND UPWARDS. 

I'M 

| SOT 0FFICE.J 

The Nobbiest Young Men's 
we nave ever shown, end tbe * 
jest Bargains we nave ever 
we are offering now. 

Itf Having made some very beavy purchasers lately 
we ^enabled to offer some specialities that cannot I 
Call early, while the asaortmeat w good. 

CASK SJLMBS AJTI> SMAI-E. *1 

LOUIS FRIENDLY & CO. 

$999 ur- 
1 A»««ita,*U. 

S^L^raioo:.|4tl7   Sflain    st,   Wi 

:,: '     /     . . ■' 

.     ■ ■ . ■:■ 



« «-o. ft. im fo**.r) w. ,,.„ 
surrender.      Yorktown 

the   first   act   of Jl^^^T "^-"taW upon 
of wifloh we 

th. allied arm v.   O^^iiV^^O^^ UN.  c' 
'mmmmm»Am^cmm^al w?        ZL   l*"- 'new worid «° a* west 

•Ranged hand*    T^-T     *      "™<own   <*• "Was of A. New World. 
o^. enemy's wor^-    -    .th,-fcftl^"aUJr authentic wave 

>* that hw I Columbus, who landed. 

i.NJMUN C'tHftsi,!^" 

„   **w Hl<u-  *"»i"g into th. Eibi." 

dwiug the heavy emi.j 

The    broke 

At two o'clock we reached the elnei 

P«*oaers of war, jrroundeH th«,v -.         . / —    .      ""PP6"  ashore   and  rjlanbut tu.   "om Wisconsin erosuH n>. «■        * ^^ 
then march-.  a^iT^^ ^ «d | t»yal etaoxi^d of 8pailL   ,mh J™_*'   a  few   mileTa^'*' a*""0™ &'« then marched baofc   Aooo»nta IZ.T  f*     2T- * 8^".   ™°l»«oned wUh   »  "W  ■"•  • 
^^^d^Uyand^^*   ^^^^^W^wl*^   "^    They. 

»PP**rsd fa. 
imposing.   The British 

»w uniforms, 
t. liM „  — """(Hunon. i        —i"""1 w gtna 

•bow  where" Omaha  t 
were bound for the Pacific 

«°M.    A member of thie I 

*«s rutaiug about. 
"Somebody hit me 

E. L. 
Coni 

what he 

on the head," amid I 

bad • handle in it" 

&SINESS DIRECTORylr,mKG^A; ^ 

MRS. T   Vf. JOHNSOM '»,    L. 
Meeheele 8L,   llNS0«. Marsh 1 

comet r» **«. a, ^ didnv SaidUl,|s^^f^,;r::„Mrh'8 ^|A«.""< 
A«Ejfif 

„ ,„   u„  uniforms,    dietribnt.^   faaw.       ,""" "UMt <>'Booth ^rner. r1'   "■"»•» ittiinee,  a  fooliib   >,..... 

"quwd the a^ ^ theiTeu^dard^  SrTp^W/ *" «~»«->oad to £*£{ h* ,honH «—t ^ 
Kive their ». iTTL.    _        """""to I DT a Florentine. Am.-.- «._.""      SLnni. .».._ .,     .   . «"• their march the effect of a 
*Wfc   Bat ihWr cole holiday 

French 
■•'Ml MW 

■tut ^k_.~_ .. 
P**O* ofju.ua. 

weetom   oonUnent. J kTrL'—*** on *b« Elkhorn. 

into 
a 

te^-=£SEL«55^rt«JEa5«^^ Maes--* ■• - «r of 
The .•t=*!^--r*=r- ««•  band  of   P.wnM IIIHMI,, trailing 

R3S ".^« «^^»"onX|^TnX'oSdt,r ^Sa^P^lS^™ 
wing feathers of 

to 

wwa pleased to 
heartless rwolodoiL   The  « 

«*»dofmonntad Pawnee »«i»' MT8* demanded the -       'HT^'Waj^a,,,   j,, 
j^^ *be strand., of u,. u^ 

ont, with oolors 
"**»« » British or a "■"*!  and drums 

Oerman march." 

"Tban," said Boas, 
°PtoioB,whjPiti,hera|lh 

^toarenpon Isvorens, who had 
Pnsonerat Oharlestoi 

^•njrArioes aud mottoes. 
White,  blue 

•if 

addition of 

Upon 22ml! I-  "", WM *to* "'**••  to* pwe or   "Liberty 
*b«   words,   ' ,V  and 

tbat   is your 
bearer and  , 

been made   "Don't tread on me." 

«"» on that ooMuriT r°T °* Am*'i-   or D«tb." 

Under   the  latter, 
A. flag at the battle 

of the 

Ofoonr»»u,w»w(|, 

tbamamMreoftheentfrep, 
^•^dakins took Bhinea, 

a securely to the 

torture of 

"o ""ernaUre but to 
in 

« hi. olotwng, ^Z JSt '***** blm ' 
gronnd.    The. ^. ^f hh"Wlwl» te '»• Then they began the horrifying 

skinning him ali»«.    wt. 

• Indian, promptly  left  the 

"Oh, oh,"said the harp;   . 
I «w yo« toot, myaelf." " *•• Jw t 

"?r„tt^"'?'Hero,r,ed 0- tab*.-* 

"^IfwehadhoMofyo^^,! 

*"»!«.•-Jiilbj.*^ ,w 
22*B'-Ptto»     Brer}  On 
**• 'ogathar it an not. iai, * 

«.'.^T•W*,, ,U0"'" ^  ll" tog-pipe. »• 11 have  vonr hr»:... ut        ^ p p  ' 
•»»•>» tw. ZZ.1^ Wowu *«^ 

SPENCER CORNET BIKIW „ •* ' 

Sund.jr. froa.tolo!30fca,gS 
and rrom 4 to 

Open 
to « 

40sSS^f^T?|Q?,ee 8t *«"!• Nation,, SSr.ftyjPm^.-'WMiw-lt..^ 

yon 

,'RjR BARTON 
eon-Dentist, 

fi^wsattto.*. WWafMaaov .^'•D , 

Mirth'. BMBCIB^—J 

WSUSS^ 

And don't,on aqaawk 

»    MAIN STRBUCT 

^3l1^2L!^^^^S 
fense,  but 
honon 

ide. 
!*'«»ont  banning the rest of 

W-ofanrS^T^^ 

«Bria8hor,Oennaiimareh 

«"," rejoined Boss. "«.. T -^ 
■Comwalua did „„» ^^ "y ^"d 
ton." "^ """^nd at Charles- 

• aEiflt?==»^ats^ s^***"^ - was buried near 

*?;her»«i'.',»»idLanrens, 
Jtoerobser,^^   j,^ 

««J tbat Bhereconsidered.it 
This remains 

1 wicked and foolhard 
beartless man his life. ZSJStLS* *~5i=*^l£S--r»SS^K 

Work, 
the . 

" were 
agony he 

the   little 
n as tire 

monument of the 
cost  a 

PJ'AIN   AND 
P«t to tho|«»l?ahill£^ja^nf^ ■<*<*. »■ ihe fcrwonj CRACKEfiS 

* JCr-*-^*------    H. H. HAPEN    r^*S5SG: 
the l^w^^VcnoTr*'^ -i 

cstfl 

^^^« 'owandcrawll      J*2&  OUR, N P~P-» to.rnUk „ "/ vourself and hide," 

another obsemtk.. ~"TT^™*      ■TOU ext°r' 
It is not the indirid- 

is the nation. 

This was the flag in „„. woen fc ^^ ■ 
»«id  the Hcoor- 

i opeu-aud-shat 
^i*""."'."^! 

ration of Independence w read 

commissioner," 
Kothing more was to be 

•tood, and the 

Committee of Safety at P^hS' 

Pre.enoeofWasUin.tonu,  Ne^^ 
the balcony Bf the State House fa ; 12ar:ia?*M Last winter, as the story 

W'd; the article 

•"'or.casad.   »W!!T T™*"* out with 

qmte  appropriate 
British 
title of 5 

ffiarch with the 

*^Dp*o*DownT "'*"fhe   WorW 

^chandAmerican ^i^^ "» 
oither side of the way ^'   A      *   °P °n 

to-ir righted extend L^T " 
^etoward the field £ ^ "^ 

-tLXh^roU^n,^ 

by the 
in 

goes, a  Lilch- 

-  - — -^-jooldday-Betn^gTomrifci08 ,1* 

tbirteen   strioe. ,    ea ftotosI dark room.    Becentlv  .i.. ....       toy,m 8 

something 
helped it ont 

"• *** felt better at 
was recovered.    Now 

stripes,   alternately 

constellation." g 

They 
she  was obliged  to 
Beceutjy she felt 

oomingoutofhereyes.    She 
with her hands.    Her 
once, and her sight 

deon.    "P„g0t m 

on all of yon." 

% «"»de up somehow   Z uXI    V"' 
«» the balcony serenade and    L -^1 
overture that ^^^^3 The c.,.br, 

""KintheiiB,,,] 

*-* x,i«» W^-----•<-Harness Making i HEW-FEED 
Conrt.ntlyonh.nd.   A1„ 

Wej'J %r-PlospiatC 
rel.br.t.d stockbrtdr. a.,-^5.    /, ' 

BE0NBKS.   J ATPKrt?88THAfeiNw6 

SOLD. 

Uurry Coml„7^e^1^
,J*Hor,e Bi^Bp- 

fic-se OeliM"alrnaV*S*.,rS<'tOir 

«<™«toom»^k 

Ouce the stripe, were  ^^               come, the strangest part of the story     a"! 
1818 tu*„ -,.„  ., .. at Mnoutbs aeo the «M.„ „  orj>    b,x 

Stockbrtdjete^..^^^ 

HAItt, UME A»B CEIIEJIT,   *°'8 ^ «■ .%-ZT* 

£im_si!f«'i8peneer. 

AI 
oftheVilTaMu 

23W. 

iug along 

original thirteen States 
it   wa, decreed  tb.it  for 
coming i„t0 tue   Uuion 

added.   The stars 
on our coins ax.    They wA» 
!« • circle, afterwUrdt " ' *""*** 
*t"r' "tod "ow in parallel lines. 

'  the Union, and 
very  new State 
star should be 

have fire points ; those 

[aTthe°rUtiO1Jt0UWt-    «"" SSX5 
things I being so, 

the form of a large away. 

eye, and she can see a distant 
ten mUes, and disUnguish things a   ord«"ary   pereou  ^ 

m»t» «      -—-""icans  were less of an I 
•Umetion w ontward «„,«„»„„„ ? "'_*° 

A roUTK I'liOl'l.u. 

The city of Lnckn~owT India, 

men  of the 

tor the politeness of its' 

of the French, who •SSCtr tT 5H? Sm» I ft"«^^LTth^rt^ terna „«.. 

"ce of eight or 
as well as 

-   Only ajxty   ro(j 

Sben, able to look clearto the iZ 

TIIE USB OF WEA,,TU. 
i ^^AWlTE~~WOPifl! 

Feathers, 
VERY 

...„ ^ , ' — rwmoa  exc 

lines- bnt  i«~. ""   ™   'ue different I „euarH,.M"'"T' "*'ue*«-enoh, who are I from her. 

»!'* to St-* ^ to* of ^w, |.rw^Ttlri^-^^l^' ft. «gbt would far there 
To test her 

was a 

™ gottiug 
number of 

seven mile* 

B«L4aciatel=iWa:.iarrS^S*^^ 

to a 
cbari- 

so con- 

eoncerned. 
<««rors, aud 

j£!s»SH*4l<SX^ hips aud privaaons they and their 

«rrthTtrPrth7jn ^e — ^^ aeaa of the respective hues 

S!eT
17W*fn-to-.  Bochambeiu,   £ 

toyetto,  Lincoln   Steuben,   Knox and ^ 

,™ ,D«ead of Cornwallis.    The latt.. 

^Jllneas.bnthe.nthissw:^ 
n<n ,    eiTen "P *° W*.hington     As 
O'Hara advanoed to th, chief h. !„ 

iwordu. token of the enemy's ^mis 

SSn'wtry
t
ret,,rned H ** 25 

twe^n.r^" "^P* tben «»»~hed be- 
tween the two Ime. to a field on the right 
where they grounded their   ., rf ^ 

J-I. a twinkling,- b„7no, ^.^^^12^ "^ V* «^^ • ^52 
^nes. interfered,   ano1   oke   £T^fi ^^wt^^t^^ 

after he  is d 

would be migSsL ?tl,0ngliit 
.„. ""guty small consolation 

*aireto,e.ye money to ,omr 
table purpose after death, aud  be 

tonnded   dead that   he 'couldn^ „ 
smiles of hapniuihi. H... . ■ tbe 

created. ? ^h"' Baue'o.ity had 

*5^S^r2t^toJ5 
<«oney,   SUODM Mr *£» IJ 8°'«e of hi, 

with walks,   dri 

Hals & BiflBafe Mafle 4/ Trimfflecl 
Mnking and Knife Plaltinit 

8ft| ^"'te order.  Also 

Marsh's Block, M-chaii.c Sr 

ISIJcing.Dnrpp.e.r i^lso,   t%,
p.°'.aJi«wM.^ for 

^Injrs   tor 
«0f all desi 

01 »»y ti.«l Of 6ranitc',,dF".0D,1,l"°'« P« 
8lI!?,.'01-..»>' kind, of o™S"naf,». «4' 

Jflftiialnjni   (or   fir/ck ",Si,,{'W"t also Grsnit, 

IIft Ala. ..'«>_. P 
iurnkhed. Cemetery 

for thog, npo. 

WyamWul^J^^'Otoalto  Wort    n 

^»W!d^to»ra&,M 

f 

DEALER    IN 

gatapflnsj.-r.piie,, the othw 

bow  eonld  I  take 

"»o,  your Honor ahonJd | Urge as daming.needlesTZi" 

precedence 
tor him, that hi. 

inseoU. 
as 

Ner« 

man would oonwnt to "tollto ^1 ,!!_"^ I!?' °!°*e'ed  e*Pre»ion 

open free to all «- == «/ an, „llu WB1Jcg    drives    Lb.., 
«hadeai.d everything    Don-t " ^ 

f„, ..:.„  ....  ..     «••»■«■ rove and respept 
* would  be warmed 

'•triegated 

good breeding. the laws of then she ■ 
«s again a, any other person. 

assume 
!>r shape,  and 

It 

OIK NOMK.S. 

U the intention of her father to ta 
New York at no distant day to let LZ *. 

1 »ary timid. 

The master mechanic mast know h. « 
perienc every detail OI ,Ue work he H 

351*12?* -» "- element. J 
have 

A somewhat singular fact has been oh. 

is. Trtr*-*-, -ui»8»' it. -o to 
ar^" ™ rtnc0'  0o"«".   '™m   the 
•rtisf. pomt of view,   the now should be 
accurate,, fa the middle of the face, and a! 
right angles from the pupil ofone-...   I\ *' .""m« 
tbatof,heofl,„.   Aa.Ltof^tfaC!f100d  "* ">  —-— I. « 

•«>r or never found thus placed;   itfaa^   ^r °n  to* beads.    The  wifaTS 
--^.yahufaout^^:^*!;  Wg »^fa always brought bj th , 

*• fact of it. befag M  i. B*C   .u'     ^e«ereto.is«.idto.trenCth.„ T. 

every look of thanks 
one thousand dollars to the 
BO much money that it 
shouldered.     Wouldn't   , 

P^ur^hewouldinouttfarofflT 

ba worth 
man who had) 

"tade him round- 
be    faare 

MAKING Gllojs STRAIGHT. 

earliest 
inWtely   formed.     Prom 

are 
their 

|SfmXa>'DOr deMU> <* a ares" "tomld be 

yo«\hti SQo? fhr„:i0f. 'gtoriN the 
Parker's H„ii D , t,le halr ,s burnished by 

ran 
most 
and the 

i superior cleanliness. 

_ SLATE 
Gravel Roofing 

>E3IDENCE   65 AUPLE Jl 

BAMffiT&~BOML 
I'K* LSKS IS 

U MBHR 
Fram.s, 

ALSO 

which  lends  a 
«nnaic and (he drudgery atl     T 
1*4erofM.7    7       Praotioe.   The ■"■"uerofany branch most himself t.. 
«»*«te«d b, hard rtudy ^ore  C h. 

women TOd*falyuke ^.^^ 
government of a hons^oid wtan .££ 
•"competent to ~rf „_ T?? UtteriJr 

"•tog « fa ^^l^^^^to^gt^-tt.,^: 
Peculiar   expression   and   I       L     ** Whil8 the chest is 

PWnaney to tha moc   A Sri Jg H   No ^^ ^^   ' fa 

why a alight deviation from  the  true cen  U   ^ Tn,k'* ""^ *«•»* of 
«- «- may b. expected.   and^The"'    ' *" 

thrown 
Hindoostan. 

exer- 

might be *«&%£$$£ 
wbichfa-thn. ac^TtrAiguT tK S  i*«S«^ P. 
"be two eye, „.y, „£ J «JJj ES"**- J -^ entirefy ^r 

i sidered 
intely true and 

mncheu^l *nd ^toHoffinssiamace fa MOULDINGS, SASH, BLINDS 

DOORS,  BRACKETS, 

AM Kinds of House Finish. 

Pine Carriages 

~aa'Sai¥%sr,*« 
Manflfactopersf' Prices. 

Also, 

«p^^:I
p

0^"t,s.r,,ktheoltiM,,'o 
•fcWforth. past thl«y7.«» and","00* P»,r0n- 
•"•artdtaollltie, ton,eHrr'rnl

h°Pe Wi,h '- waera a cootiouanoe of the 

^""'Wexwam. 0„r K00d8. 

J. W. SARGENT, 
15 Mechanic St.,   Worcester. 

same. 

sands6 Wtow^J. 

female complaints   «t^   P     Vi^umo™. 

5—4 
and is 

ALVET JTTDE, 

ASMttts;-1 
i M last Barn B„..j',erl aaloblgan Pin 

Jaae 1st j Bee. am arEAM MILLS, 
Brooilleld. 

correct organ   being,   i 
fact, that which thus deviate . lita, 
right or left. le to thu 

to perform mM*^**^^ ploy. The trouble that in.»;h.i. 
«*attributed N^sssrs; 

whole bfam. fa «„„„ tnTwor."6 

when mort of it belong, to tim^S? 

»«/ radical improvement. 

The attainment of our greatest 
often the source of 
Fourier. 

derire* i, 
our greatest sorrows.- 

■fa***- 

Ulie earth cannot b« AI.«I-AI 

Weeds aud vegetables. 

Calamjty j. 
Beaumont. 

He who 

a man's true toochstoi e 

,0-n.tS ^f^- 
to* fa> a. the HMoo wom.^T ZT" 
cr.rtouchfag^u.T.faid:1^ 
»»• Prwtfc. of carrying  yrJThL 
.-lytothe^m.^*^^ 
IWy as in in^   7 „      ™* ' 
peasant will «»™TL. U **oaPouU°  'emale 

pra. 
South of 

7TT^   HOW TO 0«B SICK. 
expose yonraelf ri«» -«J -S-.. 

xe^r^fM^J °mCfe X«D YARD, WUli wilboot rest; doctor 

yo„;!i?rn,rk'n„rmlM"dT» 

■lake Hop Bitters. 
I Expreag. 

«n   th*ee   words- 
»Je other colnmn— 

*ot spill a drop of it anil Ik. . 

to-rtorkn^kgit.tr'the*0'5 

gait. same  elastic 

they bare Un for several < than 

atut  be ^^hebe,tpCci.rr"8BinaW'U 

Virtue * ^ politeueas of the eoai 

Archery wen,, to have as «,AA   , 
If Popularity a, it  wa,     "     ^ to* 

-Pe^edit WS P-^-bavl 

witfar 
seasons. 

as to  *«*fO<«»5B*iS^Mr« 

««H1 Kidney-Wort a^i^--"?' &*•»■ 
the best meiiciie kK ^"i8.^ ftr 

Pfompt, thorooi* and HT^t„-UsWlltmn f« 
Pills and nerawUa th^"*. Don''t«lte 
tern, bnt l»2^iZPO>1 the »y» 
thenatnwl .„?!„_*rK,i.'ln.ey-Wort leslor, 

thlfit 

$7 7 'TJSpr^iviS1 
^^ *Kr>Anxn«ta, Maine.        i.vft* 

"FO^EWT: 

ftfi fiW&liSStf.      usj 

I of Inai Mtoiy 
M» IisMW of 

MAaHOOD 

r.andnte AELS?™*.11*!'' Coniamptlon, jjft ana HliT1 

"^ySC^iVBoofc 
M>a» the awnri es2JI!t£20, ll1" '""' experleno. been^B^l^^f^wenO.!  of Self-Abu., may 

for   Portland, Malnef Aadreai STI, 
■ * 1     — ,-P fl^ 

Angasta. MalaT '    Address -TmnJTVSi 
—17 

S-jW«35"rfOTS leslore 
organs.—Cov» 

PlAffOS &,8M^iL0N,NsTj»LLMEaT8 , 
ttun a arc. *T!h,PP»d «« »H psrts^f tf. . *Bd 

lows.   HOKACK n^TERsei'f.n8<",'i "»' ci2! - «d da.,.™, aaTjfiaS* W. ^.^j 

°^^ersfleBr'KS«i2^0,,t <l*n«»roB« wrp- ^erfla^^tallM *•«*• tann.m?nU, rlnw.Tr 
ceitatasa*aa*«JLi BL * I?odB o' eorestoVe 
^<^*f*lsraSi;.2f«Whioh eT«rJ' iuT-rer. 

i«^^»d tK2a0di*,U?ro" * ""O11 ^ thou- 
ao^eattSSIJl?. •LEU,n "relope. to any 

"'Tap, Wmrm.   Smia       * ""*• w** 

.A?B
e

8.°
IliTe,Te"lled,<*,Co' "" "••»•" Jo»k,_*£ T„ Port 0*oe 

jgB HOHT-KJSHIICr 

^J£W HOME 

US. LYDIt L PIKKHiH, IF LYM, MASS., 

^=^fe 

purchatwr* to be the BEST. 
TheHEWHO«lBl8po»ltlvely 

Th«^^^8imple»t, E»«le*t Running, 
Mo.tRellabre.Mo-t 

purablo W4t9W,*y?!!}2!L2rt~ Ing KUOhfn* •** Invented. 
It combine*itfW|r»ed feints of »«l 
' other iwoiiltieVwJ* none of 

their defects. 
Full lriferrneri^DesWrlptlveCe*f 
alogues. st<M,free on, eppllcetlon. 

JOHHSOH, CLASS A CO. 
30 Union Square, N. Y. 

248 State St., Chicago, III. 
s And Orange, Mass. 

BUSH'S LIVER FILLS. 
BEAD   TEH   FOLLOWING   TM&TI 

MONIALS: 
FROM POUTMABTKB MGKET of Worcester. 

Worcester. June, 1877. 
MB BnsH-8nt:   I have used your Vegetabl 

Li7er*PUl«in my fimily for a long time, and 

FBOM WM. MECOENKY. formerly or Spencer. 
Worcester, June,  IS 

LYDIA E. PINKHAMM'8 
VEGETABLE COltPOUWD... 

tytPosIgve^Cnre 
f.r .11 IkM. r.l.r.1 C-pl.l.t. «>A WstaWM 

■ i n in-1- t«mk«tr«.l. pwul.t.ou. 
ItwttleaM «atmr/tbe tront form of rraoriaOwi- 

pl»int», .11 oT»rl«D trouble* ln«unm«tlou ud Olcer.- 
tion, Fulllns and Dtopiwanenta, andtlw aoaatqumt 
Spin.i Weatowaa, and la partlculaxr/ adapiid to Ow 
Change of Ufa. 

It will dlaeolw and aipal tnraora from tha utarua ta 
»aeariTatas.of*«loiMn«nt. Thatmaanajtocan. 
aaraea hamoratharala cheoked T«ryap»«ll)r by «a naa. 

It ramovaa falstoaaa, flatulency, aVaSavyaall eaavlaa; 
foratlanlaata. and ralk.T«aw«kDeaa oitnaettmch. 
It cure. Bloatln., BeadaalMa, Naraona Proatratlon, 
General nabOJty, Staaplaainaaa, Depreaaion. and ladt- 
seetion. 

Thai feeling of bearing down, cauain, pain,might 
and backache, la always pennanently enrad by Ba uaa. 

ltwUlatalltlmaaand under all circumstance* act In 
harmony with the Uwa that govern U» female syatam. 

/    For«»CTiae<KldiiayCen*lai»t*o«aIUw«waua 
Compound la unaurpaaaad. __„ 

LVMA M. PISKHAM* TEOETABLE COV- 
FOCNDia prepared at«» and S35 Weatern Avenuo, 
Lynn.Maaa. Price ft, Sli bottle, for as. Sent by mall 
In the form of plUa, alao In the form of lowngea, on 
receipt of price, »1 par box foreitber. Mra.FInkham 
freelyanaweia all letter, of Inquiry. Send for pamph- 
let.   Address a* above. JfmHow IMS Pater. 

No family ahould bo without LYDIA B. HHKnAH-S 
LIVER PILLS.  They  cure eouatlpatlon,  bMouaneee) 
and torpidity of thaUver.   Jicentaper box. 

iap Sold by aU Praaatata.-» 

VEGETABLB 

Ma. Brstt-B«Aa SIR I After ra«**lnrtor lev 
ralyearj . at time, very severely) wltaBtol 

ileadaohe, 1 commenced tha. use of your Jastly 
eral 

fair trial and And them to be all you reoommend 
hem I»ftet,»otWr.K 1 ™,**»~VE& use, ao quickly and thoroughly removes thePani 

ind Terrible ftellBg, at inch «me.M your PiU.. 
They are email but wonderful and powerfttl, and Ihelr'^Xmmendthemtoall thus jfflloted. 

Beapeetfully, your <*^gt
?J*^^Br. 

WM.   BUSH~BOPRIETOB. 
Order, Uled by 

Bush SL Company, 
66 Front Street, Worcester. 

BOW SHE WAS FOOI.E0. 

A tradesman living in the Bae St. Hoa- 
ore ponnasses a young and pretty wife, wlio 
is passionately toad of the theatre; bnt, be- 
ing continually occupied in business,   he is 
rarely able to indulge her.   A> short tin* 
ago she got a ticket for the Porte St. Mar- 
tin, and telling him that it had been given 
to her, asked bint to accompany her.    He 
promised to do so, but when the evening 
came was unable to go.   The wife, who 
was en grand* toilette,   was furious at her 
disappointment; bat, determined not to be 
balked, she made her servant accompany 
her.   On leaving the theatre she was fol. 
lowed by two young men,  who were very 
insolent.   To escape them she called  a cab 
that was passing, but the coachman made a 
sign that he had some one in the vehicle. 
She was turning away, when the cab stop- 
ped, and an elegantly-dressed young man 
jumped from it. • 

"I see, ladies," he said, with a low bow, 
"thatyou are annoyed by two insolent fel- 
lows. Deign to accept this cab. I will 
seek another." 

The tradeswoman accepted the oBer with 
thanks, and the gentleman handed her and 
her servant in with the greatest politeness. 
She gave her address to the cabman, and 
the vehicle droyje off. Arrived near her 
own residence, she stopped the cab and 
asked what there was to pay. 

i "Twenty-one francs," said the cabman. 
"What—twenty-one francs 1 " cried the 

tradeswoman, in astonishment. "Why, 
you have only come from the Porte St. 
Denis, and have not been half an hour on 
your way." 

" Do not talk nonsense," said the cabman 
rudely. " I have been driving the gentle- 
man about since momiug. But where is 
he?   Disappeared 1" 

On discovering that his fare had really 
disappeared, the man thought the women 
were in connivance with him to cheat him, 

■and he became very insolent. The trades- 
woman had not money enough to satisfy 
his demand, and he gave her and her com- 
panion into custody. They had to pass the 
whole night in the guard-house de la Lin- 
jeries, and were not released until the next 
morning, when the tradesman claimed 
them, and indemnified the coachman, 
The tradeswoman vows that she will 
never go to the theatre again without her 
huabuud. 

Items of Interest. 

Mil. JOHN KYDBll AND MACKKABY. 

TonauDthaeyttemand restore health to 

ao o« 

GUNS! 
CUNSI 

GUNS! 
I take pleasure la calling year attention attain 

to the fact tutt 

I am still Import-In., my own 
Brecclt-Iiosirtliis <*""*• 

I am fully prepared for GLASS BALL SHOOT. 
ER9, and .111« want of a GOOD OUN KOB A 
LITTLE M0NE7. 

I Warrant Every Gun I Sell, 
And If not satUtrctory in every respect,I donot 
compel yos to take another Gun, but RKTURN 
YOUR MOSEY. In short, my object In the Uun 
business is to give you just what you want tor a 

*3un for the least possible money. 
My assortment Is second to none in Boston or 

New York-or any 8un Made to Your Order at 

^J'am Agent lb, the PARKER AND COLT 
GUNS, best made In America. The best Double- 
Barrel MuMle-Loader Imported, frem »8ito eiO. 
I have a full line o 

Boy's   Breech-Loaders. 
1 am also A gent l.r th. WINCHESTER MAGA- 

ZINE EXPBKS8, and other Bine* Remember 
the Place. 

No. 2 Front Street Exehange. 
(Upstairs.) WORCESTER. 
30-10 A. B. F. KINNEY. 

V/G Mean Cured, Not Merely Relieved 
And CavirrOW HtAnStra Clarl»e. 
  _   .•_.. a .......»%. ntr Therfi ore no Ihtlwre, niwl ne> tlliar* 

j^n^^^ia^Jir .vow two fronMc<> wM" 
wTrir~ilEAI>ACME you earn bacaallraad 
a,ni«tol.y cured. n» fcnnalreaa fcnve >«HUI 
nh^artv. We *W. >>«» paaawaed «■ nanlt ■» 
■.Jura of tratlinonlaVla to any jjBgggJ; 

CARTER'S LITTLE LIVER PILLS 
Also cure nil firms of Biliousness, prevent Consti- 
pation and ryspeprts. promoto Dlgctlin, relievo 
dlatr .sa from too heartv eatlna, correct Disorders 
oftb^Stomai'i.EtlinulatetbeLlvor.andBeEubito 
the Bowels. Thry do alt tnls »y faking Just one 
little pula* addrs. Thoyare jrarelyfegetatlo, do 
not rrlne or phrn,and ore 09 noarty perfect ca It 
I, possible for n pill tote. Prlco2Seent,,8 fortL 
BoldtyCrnrgia'aevrrywhereorsert Hr-mnll. 

CARTFP MEDOiE CO.. MEW YORK, 

FOR SALE. 
toi Mew School Heusa.   W1U be sold cheap. 

App,yt°       JOHN CASEY, 
On the Premises 

H. L. Cleason, 
Apothecary 

AND DEALER IN 

TOILET ARTICLES, ,„„„„-, 
CONFECTIONERY, CIGARS, 

PATENT MEDICINES, ETC 
Phyaic%aw, Prescriptions carefully com- 

pounded. 
Liquors of all kinds for Medicinal Purpose* 
EAST fiRQOKFIELD 

Bays the Sheffield (Bug.) Telegraph: Mr. 
John Bjder, au actor of as wide aud varied 
experience of the stage as any now liviug, 
tells a ourious anecdote of a performance hi 
whieh he was engaged with Macready. 
Macraady, by the way, had a very high 
opinion of Ryder, and ha, referred to him 
in his "Bemiuisences" in terms whioh, to 
those who know his reticent habits, mean 
more than at first sight appears. The play 
in question was " Julius Cmsar." Macready 
was the Brutus, and Byderthe Csosar of the 
occasion. In the scene in which the ghost 
of Cmsar appears to Brutus, and advances 
toward him in a menacing manner, Byder 
suddenly stood still, aud appeared to be 
rooted to the centre of the stage. 

"Come on, man! come on! why the 
mischief do you stand there?" whispered 
Maoready testily, for nothing annoyed 
him so much as a hitoh in the perform- 
a:ice. 

"I can't move," said Byder in a hoarse 
undertone, " my toga's caught." 

The situation was painful to the actors, 
but highly amusing to the audience, who 
perceived  the difficulty in a moment. 

It was  not  at   first noticed behind the 
scenes, but the prompter presently observed 
what looked to him like a stoppage.   He 
was a man with a wooden leg,   and an im- 
pediment in his speeoh,  aud while the per- 
spiration flowed freely down the counte. 
nance of Mr. Byder he was made still more 
nervously impatient by hearing the promp- 
ter at the wings slowly and   deliberately 
theorizing on the nature of the accident. 
At last he said, " I believe it is the to-ga of 
Mister By-der which is held fast in tha 
boards.   Perhaps I had bet-ter go down 
and re-lease the to-ga of Mister By-der." 
Then he was heard to hobbla slowly round 
the back of the stage, and on reaching the 
place beneath the trapdoor through'which 
the ghost had ascended it was found that 
two or three yards of the toga were firmly 
held between the boards,  and the discom- 
fited ghost had to be lowered and  pushed 
np again before the robe could be freed and 
the play proceed smoothly. 

The stannifg «"niea of Europ* numb** 
over 2,100,000 men. 

TJ»e number of professional burghus ta 
America is estimated at 8,000. 

The annual raWn prodnotion of Cali- 
fornia amounts to about 62,000 bosea. 

In 176*, England had over 20,000 negro 
slave,, and they wore collars like dog col 
lars. 

Baldwin county, Ala., whioh has a popu- 
lation of 8,000, has not a single lawyer, and 
only one physician. 

In 18S2 th* United States produced only 
2,000,000 tons of coal, while last year about 
70,000,000 tou* were produced. 

Among the Athenian* tha perforation of 
the ears wa* a mark of nobiHtyi with tha 
Hebrew* and Bomans It Indicated servi- 
tude. 

The Ashantee of Africa, like th* ancient 
Creek*, when h* drink* spills a little of th* 
liquor on the ground a* an offering to tha 

god*. 
The guanaoo of Patagonia I* described 

a* having the head of a camel, the body of 
a deer, wool of a sheep and neigh of a 
horse. 

Dogs in a stale of nature never bark, 
they whine or growl. The explosive noise 
is only found among those whioh hare 
been domesticated. 

In Alabama, the other day, a rough Iron 
ball, weighing about one pound, fell, on a 
clear, bright day, from the heavens, and 
no man could explain it. 

In England, in the time of Alfred, every 
man was a soldier. No slave was permit- 
ted to carry arms. The very gift of a 
weapon conferred freedom. 

Some animal, have regular cemeteries to 
whioh they retire to die. The llama of South 
Amerioa has its district cemeteries, in which 
bones are found bleaohiug in great num- 
bers. 

By means of a French patent process, an 
exoellent substitute for coffee is made out 
of dates. It is said to taste so much like 
the genuine article, that only by analysis 
can the difference be detected. 

A Florida man who owns 150,000 cattle 
is a recluse, and lives in a shanty which 
has neither fireplace or chimney. He sel- 
dom sees men aud hides his money in caps. 
Hi* surplus cattle he sells in Cuba. 

FOB, SALE! 
The Prepertf «**»■•»«. 

COSS1BTLHG Of 

Large 4-Te«meat House, 
IS 600D REPAIR, AHD 

USE STOKE B17II^»1W«« 

Beeently <™^SE**S£SgV£g Sd*ta 

*PP,yt°     PATRICK SINNOTT. 
On the premise,. 

COENET PLAYBBS 

GREAT REDUCTION 
-IN 

MILLINERY! 
1 For lb* next Thirty Day* 1 *h*U ••*» *° "' 

Trimmed Hats & Bonnets 
.-AT- 

ONE-HALF the FORMER PRICE 
One lot of Children's Hate for 

25 cents. v 

Also, a large lot of Fancy .Rib- 
bons at Cost. 

MISS M. SPAMMUSCU 

aw ta* eewaai«»—» r-  
•^^'hraoeh of th. worW-raoow*** 

OLIVER DIT3G5 & CO.. 
where speeial *•»»••»• *» 

Musical Instruments of All Kinds 

Made EtpeciaUy for Our Trade, 

Srn-A^aa^r«^| 

* Bend for Bkutrated Catalogue to 

JOHNfl.HAYNES&CO. 
33 Court Street, Rwttw, 
(Dtreetly OFPoeit* the Coart r 

C N-W 

OVER P. O.. SPENCER, 

FAIL  W 

Mortgagee's   Sale 
Will be sold at public auction on Satur- 

day the first day of October. A. D. I8B1. 
at 9 o'clock,a. m-.at the office of lather 
H'll in Spencer, the house and lot situate 
on the east side of High street in Spencer, 
between the house of Lorenzo BerBwana 
the house of Emerson Stone. mortg««edto 
William G. Watson by IWet S.^Vatson 
by mortgage deed dated April 1. 1878. and 
recorded in the Rj-gurtry^of Deed* for 
Worcester County. &Hik 1087. Page 115 

Said house and lot will be sold Tor 
the purpose of foreclosing said mortgage, 
the conditions thereof liaving been bro- 
ken. Term* $500 cash at time of sale, the 
balance on ^^^^^ 

Assignee of said Mortgagee 
Spencer, Sept. 1,1881. 

.••I 

Y^e a, aw.^.liiSaysjrsB, 
—THE— 

! 

A viotimofyoathful ("IPW""'? *', Ma"rfho*od, mature Decay, Nervous Debility, Lost Bamiooo. 
eto , havtas irieu In vain every ""w^ ^""fri has'dlatovlred a smipleselfou^, whioh he wij 
send F BEE to his fcuowlTOfferert.    •*d°^,«-J- send F BEE to MS muo" !•»■«*-      oT—Xb 
H. REEVES, 43 CHAT^iM^^T^^airf^ 

RECENT   TRAVtptti 
stX tf &etehe« writter^m PEBSOj^l OB 
BERYATrONS!   jrlvTug Wtoi*, 

use ^j£..?°n>rmany 

Gores Dyspepsia, SerroM Affec- 
tions, General Debility, Fever and 
Ague, Paralysis, Chronic Djarrhoja, 
Boils, Dropsy, Humors, Fen^Com, 
plaints, lover Oomphwnt, Remittent 
fever, and all diseases orwinating 
in a had State of the Blood, or 
aecompanied by Debility or a low 
State of the System. '.-'■ t   ' 

A UBMAR-KABIJB MEMOHY. 

Out in Arizona they are telling the rtory 
of a bird which entered the Post Office of 
Phosnix through a window, flew Into a 
mail bag unseen, and was looked in . and 
sent to Muricopa, where it arrived unhurt 

A Connecticut woman has combed out 
enough of her hair in the past ten years to 
make a large comforter, which she has 
given to her son, and* she proposes to save 
up enough more to make another comfort- 
er for her grandson. ■ 

A clergyman who married a couple re- 
cently, and was cheated out of his fee, the 
bridegroom promising to call the next day 
aud pay him, advertised the wedding in a 
city paper, and added : "No cards, no 
cake, no cash, no certificate." 

During a heavy shower at Millbrook, 
Out., countless myriads of small black 
toads fell with the rain. Shortly after the 
rain, and next day, in some places, it was 
almost impossible to step on the sidewalk 
without crushing some of these little hop- 
pers. , 

A number of young men in Charleston, 
B. 0., have associated to pay into a com- 
mon fund $1 per mouth for each share in 
the fund held by each, the' money event- 
ually to be inverted in real estate, whioh, 
at the end of ten years, is to be sold, whea 
the prooeeds will be divided. 

A few months ago •' tramp printer 
walked into the office of the Sun, ** So- 
oorro, New Mexico, borrowed twenty-Hie 
cents, and worked until he had earned $5. 
With this a* capital he started out proa. 
pecting, located a claim, two-third* of 
whioh he sold but recently for $30,000. 

Biohards and Duff worked a triphammer 
in an iron foundry at Palmyra, Mo. They 
were fierce enemies, and one of their fre- 
quent quarrels led to Biohards threatening 
to put Duff's hand under the hammer. 
Duff dared him to try. A fearful encoun- 
ter ensued, but Bichard's proved strong 
enough for his purpose, and Duff lost a 
hand. 

CMcap & Mkieateni 
Uth.O.DE^^TC^S^UCTEni B«ft 

Leading  Railway 
—Of  THE— 

WEST AND  NORTHWEST! 
rt la the rtiort and best rowte between CM?*.50. 
,oAaUpel.» la Northern Illtaoia^tow*, DskoMa' 
^oaYlS,Nebrm.ka,C*llfenila, Oreawa. *J^ 
alaf Utah. Colcraao, WaJ». Moataaa. Hevade, 

COUNCIL BLUFFS,  OMAHA, 
DENVER,     LEADVILLE, 

SALT    LAKE,     SAN 
FRANCISCO, SIOUX 

CITY.-   DEAD- 
WOOD, 

£ 
ir«IkL Ha 

GINGER 
Imprnre water, uabealtbly elhaat* unripe 

frnlt unwhaleaoaie f»od, cramp,, chill a, enelarla 
„eL"« heat^nd the tho»»a»uT«d «. Ul, thrt 
beset the traveler or family are notWa* Jo ttoee 
fortified andsuatsiiied by tne «e of *£™°>* 
(i.KBBa "the delloloas." A, a beverage « 
qmnehe, tmrst, opens the I»^2»"»,Jh

I! hesd. reanlete, the stemach ana bowel*, eradl- 
VSmSSSKt tot intoxicant. *^^»rt,

B
ne; 

S"good^Askfo.^Sroau'. a»e«aand take 
n°4^T   toM'T"yvff.T.-*Po^Bo*on. 

KariwarB^.A 

rfedax Rapids. Do Moinee, Celmbaa, 
pSntt "^ rerrltortaaad Ue West 
Milwaukee, Hreen Bay, '^kortu * 
Mwqaette Voad «■ l**^?'*^*!:, 
Neanah. Menasha. St. Paul, ««»•*• 
?oo Volxa, Fargo. Bismarck. Wiaona, _ 
^ton^aod^ll poiBU in Mlaawaaaa. Dakota, 

uA Pan Handle Routes. ww-tm. 
Close oonneotiona made at Jenntioa Pnlat*. 

rrisrHffiosii.v ROAO BOXNHQ 

Pnlluiau   Holel   Uinlng   C»r» 
BETWEEN ^^ 

CHICAGO AND COUNCIL BLUFFS. 
PULLMAN 8LEBPKBS on all SIGHT WAINS. 

Instat upon Mcbet &«ents MlUaf y««  !««• 
via thiar'oad.   Examine year Jleto^ awd ra- 
fan to boy them If they do not read over the 

If you wish the Beat TraveUak Aoaesamod*- 
tloniyou will bar year Tijtou%y this route. 
ffl-AND WILL TAKE MONB OTHBB. 

AUTieket Agent, sellTiekeU bithto Line. 
MABTINHfJOITT.SdV.P. * Gen'l Mar 

Cbioago. 
Jfaac'r 

V0UKS   * BON. BPEHCBR,   MASS. 
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>srr.© 
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aaa    Solid Gcla i»I2-    Uhespeit and  beat 
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►   MyoVaaliaaBaVwiy *'"> ^HSdTa*ruB 

^5"uhrrBBt^r0T^9T'^«t 

PARKER.     K 

In the St. Louis post-office is employed a 
man with a phenomenal memory. He was 
taken on in the mailing division about 
eighteen months ago and given the lowest 
position. He has several times been pro- 
moted on account of his good record, and 
at his last examination gave evidence of 
his dose application and phenomenal mem- 
ory. It is customary for the examiner to 
name the post-offices in a oertain amount of 
territory, and require the examinee to give 
the location. In this case the employee 
was examined on the post-offices of Mis- 
souri, of which there are seventeen huu- 
-dred. He did not need to be ^uestibned, 
bnt without prompting named every post- 
office in the State and the county in which 
It is situated, and without missing or mis- 
taking a post-office or oouuty, aud did this 
in thirty minutes. 

A good example is a perpetual precept. 

A ourious oast iron coffin, made in the 
shape of a man and carefully sealed, was 
recently found by persons removing bodies 
from the Holmead Cemetery, at Washing- 
ton, D. 0. It was unmarked, and no one 
knows when and by whom it was placed 
there; Thebodyofa man was found in 
It, but the remains rapidly turned to dust 
when exposed to the air. 

American student* in Germany hate 
fallen into the habit, when challenged, of 
naming pistols or bowie knives as their 
weapons, and demanding that the armor 
in which the German students are in the 
habit of incasing the most of their person* 
shall be discarded. The result is thai no- 
body wants to fight with them. 

Let u» learn that everything in nature, 
even utotes and feathers, go by law, and 
not by luck, and what we sow we are In. 
variably sure to reap.   

Benson's 
-AWARDED- 

Capcine 

Porous 
-MEDALS,- 

Plaster. 
Thu B«af Known Remedy for 

Backache or Lame Back. 
Rheumatism or Lame Joints. 
Cramps or Sprain*. 
Neuralsia or Kldnev Diseases. 
Lumbaso, Severe Aches or Paine 
Female wVeakneee. 

Are Ssuaertar tw «J1 •**•* Ptaeseiw. 
A«8a»«riertoPada. 
Are Bwaarie* f l.Mieats. 
Are Superior t*> Olawaeata or Salve*. 
Are aaprrlor to Electricity araralwmss 
Tfcey Aet lai«ae«Uaa*t». 
Tfcey Stremathea. 
They Seethe. 
They Relieve Fata at Dace. 
They Poeltlvely Cure. 

See that th, wordtoapeBsS 

LAMSON iOWOODBtRl. 

GRAMTE'ffORKS 
ROOKY HILL, 

v     CHARLTON. 

P.   O.   ADDRESS, 
BOX   390, 

WEBSTE1,    MASS. 

Probate Court. 
COMMONWEALTH  OF  MASSACHUSETTS. 

WoBCBSTBB,**. 
PROBATE COURT. 

To all perso™ interested in the JiUte or Hotaee 
GreenT late of North BrookSeld, in said County, 

U^^'peHu^of BearylLera^i™. are 
h.rebySi JlYo appear at a fevbet* OwrV to be 
held at^Worcester, la said Coaato" «■«*•■«■* 

5ef.ed, laTi«r Ceaa-raaweiltt, ojae-batt ofiaW 
ertate dmriBfj her natural «»:*»*«• •»•» 
ahould not be eonaroied. Ab»».wejr taj rt»o«« 
of the Commiasiooers mppointed to set o* an **■ 
^andh<Sffl.War^^^ 

per prtated at Speneer, the Ust PubSeaacj Is 
two days, at least before said Court, and to 

•aVLsVeS. to be »nt>awriter prtatod 
oopy of thi, uoiiee, properly mailed, poetap pre; 
pili to eaeh of the r«rs, devlaeea,or JjfS**»»o« 
ial.l estate, or their legal representatives, knowa 
to thrplttiioner. Mveaday,, at least, betire sabt 
C Witness, ADis TBiTSa. Esquire, Judf* of **W 
CoarTthb .ixtaeutb day rf *%?*&££? year one thouaand el^ht hundred end eightyoa* yearme tnoua. gpTj^m!,.^ Amt< Beifhaer. _ 

SCSL 
O-A 

_ some other pi 
,ndh»i aame.    Hee *tb»t ** word bispeued fB«fcaBaa«er>l 

TO A»V1TMTI«S«RS.—Lowest Rate, for ad- 
vVrtiaiac la 1 jOW ieodikewsaaper* *m 

free. Addrea, SEO. P, ROvTKI.1. * CO^ 10 
Sprue* Bt, New T«k, »-34r 

Can «nd aoythinj in Waa 

Summer Millinery 
Mrs. J. M- Green's. 

340 MAIN 81., W0BCMS2B& 



BR00KF1ELD. " 
Ifrecial Correspondence. 

—One light goal at Nantasket,  was 
heard to say, during the yellow haze 

' of Tuesday, "Why, yellow is the col- 
or of cheerfulness, and this demonstra- 
tion is in honor of the President's suc- 
cessful removal to Long Branch/ The 
schools were closed and lamps were 

^burning in'the stores and houses here, 
and the oldest inhabitants remarked 
that it was the queerest day they ever 
saw. 

—A Union Meeting was called at 
the Town Hall, Thursday in response 
to GOT. Long's proclamation for pray- 
ers for the President's1 recovery, ad- 
dressed by the ministers here and 
singing by the local talent was very 
fine. 

—The teachers in the Intermediate 
Schools, Mrs. Burgess and Miss Hew- 
ett, are boarding at Dr. Hall's in this 
town. 

• —The new reservoir for fire purpos- 
es, sear Mrs. Curry's house, is nearly 
completed. The contractor, C. H. 
Johnson, is thought to be out on the 
job, as he found hard digging from the 
first, but he has done;good work and 
struck a vein of water. 

—Among the lists of patents issued 
to New England inventors, for th» 
week ending Aug. 80, was one to II. 
L. Robertson of Brookfield for a car- 
coupler. 

■—Young Williams is the third one 
gone from here to the Worcester Lu- 
natic Hospital for treatment this sum- 
mer.    None dangerous. 

—At the opening of school on Mon- 
day Miss Marshall had 102 scholars, 
but by sending up into a higher grade 
and sending home a number who were 
under 5 years of age. the Committee 
reduced the number to 80, which num- 
ber she hopes to be able to teach 
satisfactorily, although it is thought 
that the Committee is placing too much 
upon her, for there are certainly schol- 
ars enough for two schools, and as the 
two gra les can go but one half a day 
each, it causes complaint among the 
parents of the older ones, who  think 
their children are old enough  for  two      _Hardly had the excitement of the 
sessions a day;    As it is only an  ex- fire at Mr/Tyler.g Bub8ided  before it 
penment possibly there will be  some L^e out that a dastardly attempt had 

°   *M"*f0- J been made upon the barn of the Misses 
—There are six relatives living in 

one house in Brookfield the united ages 

NORTH BROOKFIELD. 
SpecuU Correspondence. 

—Mr. William Crawford purchased 
the shoe-store of Deacon Haskell and 
took possession of the same Wednes- 
day morning. Hope be will be suc- 
cessful in his new enterprise. 

—Friday night  as  the  train   was 
approaching Moses Tyler's crossing, 
Mr. Tarbell discovered Mr. Tyler's 
barn to be on fire, and blew his engine 
whistle which alarm was taken by  the 
shop gong.   The department was on 
hand immediately but could do nothing 
except protect the  house  and  sheds. 
Mr. Tyler had a large quantity of hay 
of his own and Mr. Charles Eendiick, 
Mrs. William Stoddard and  the  town 
had each hay stored in the barn, mak- 
ing in all some  60  tons.     The  barn 
and stock of hay was a total  loss,  al- 
though Mr. Tyler saved his cattle and 
some of bis tools.    This is the  11th 
successful attempt at setting incendia- 
ry fires inside of 10 months,  and  still 
the perpetrator is at large without the 
least clue to his discovery.    The only 
thing that can be advised is watchful- 
ness. 

—Communion was observed by both 
Congregational Churches last Sunday. 

—On Tuesday, the dark day which 
is being so much discussed, it became 
necessary to shut up the shop, which 
which was done at 2 o'clock. Every- 
body and everything assuming the 
fashionable color, old gold, which in 
some cases was very amusing. As far 
as heard from no ascension robes were 
put on by anyone in town, although 
some were in doubt. 

of four of them Sept. 1 was 306 years 
and 2 months. The average weight 
of fiv.e is 175, they unitedly pulled 
down 875 pounds. The relationship 
of the six towards one another is 
grandfather, grandmother, husband and 
wife, one father, three mothers, one 
brother, two sisters, one uncle,  two 
aunts, one grant   aunt,   one   eon,   two 
daughters, two nieces, three cousins, 
and a little nephew of the great aunt. 
Do tbey ever get mixed ? is asked, i 
We presume not for they are two fam-1 
ilies. 

1 Gilbert who live at the head of Gilbert 
street.    Friday morning a ladder was 

—A Worcester paper sajs that the 
Butterworth shop is the only one doing 
any business here.    They forgot E. L. 

■    Cole & Co., Shoddy Heel Maoufactur 
ers, who are doing a good business. 

—Another landmark gone in the old 
church at Podunk, known as Union 
Hall, which was burned Sunday night. 
Supposed incendiary. 

—The Daniel Williams bouse, for- 
merly owned by Dr. Wilson, on the 
common, was sold at auction Monday, 
Thomas Warner making the last bid, 
$1225. 

—Cataract will be at the muster, 
with the Fiskdale Band, 22 pieces, 
which will appear in new uniform. 

—Dexter Henshaw, an old resident 
of Podunk, is quite low, being afflicted 
with cancerous difficulty. 

—Brookfield was represented at the 
New England Fair by 11 Short Horns, 
owned by Lyman Draper, and Reuben 
Carpenter with two  pairs  of working 

.   oxen. 

—C. H. Giflin has been seeking 
health and pleasure at Nova Scotia. 

—The village was rife with rumors 
Saturday that F. E Williams had at- 
tempted suicide, but the  stories  were 
somewhat exaggerated, for it proved 
that Mr. W. bad done himself no siri- 
ous injury, but was not  accountable 
for what he might do, and during  the 
day went willingly to the State Luna- 
tic Hospital  at   Worcester for  treat- 
ment.    For some time he  has been 
out and acted in an eccentric manner. 
He has lately been reading and pon- 
dering on the Bible,  seemingly  much 
excited when speaking  upon some  of 
its passages.    Some have said  it  was 
a religious excitement, but it was not, 
any more than  his mind  runs upon 
that subject.   He started for the North 
Brookfield  fire,   Friday  evening,   re 

' taming with but a small  portion of 
his clothing on, having thrown most of 
it away together with his watch, night 
key &c.    His name  has  appeared  in 
the SUN as a writer of poetry,  and  be 
has read law.    A few weeks  since  he 
joiced the S. of T. here.    Sympathy is 
felt for his parents, although they  are 
little known bere, being summer resi- 
dents, Fred  and  grandmother  living 
bere permanently. 

—The following are the officers of the 
Division of A O. H. in this town: Pies., 
James Walil; Vice Pres., James Cairn; 
Financial Sec., John J. Griffin; liecord- 
iig Sec. and Correspondent, James P. 
X> »jle; Tress., Thomas Roach. 

seen standing against the east side of 
the barn, but nothing was said or done 
about it until Saturday morning, when 
it was seen by several, and upon ex 
amination it was discovered that some- 
one had pushed some paper into the 
hay and had left within the folds of 
the paper part of a card of matches 
which when found were burned only as 
far as the brimstone. The ladder was 
taken from the premises of H. T. Clark. 

! Not the least clue was left by the vil- 
lian. |        , 

—This week J. Edward Tower, 
James Mabony and Sidney Shuman 
went to Amherst to attend college, aud 
Miss Laura Miller went to South 
Hadley where she will enter upon a 
course of study in the seminary. 

—Henry Clark is home after an ex- 
tended trip, canvassing with the Ear- 
opbone, for which he is agent. 

—New England Fair is drawing a 
gooly numbar of our people to Wor- 
cester. Special trains have run every 
day. 

—Saturday night the banging lamps 
in the center of Pratt & Whitney's store 
became unfastened and fell to the floor, 
but were extinguished in their fall, 
and there was no injury farther than 
the smashing of the lamps. 

EAST BROOKFIELD. 

Special Correspondence, 

—Mr. Lewis Newton, who mysteri- 
ously disappeared from this village a 
few years ago, returned on  Tuesday 
morning. 

Ladder of 10 men, the  Ware Oregon 
Engine Co., of 50 men,  the Warren 
Quaboag of 50 men, and the  Knowles 
Hose of 17  men, the  West  Warren 
Hose of 17 men   the East Brookfield 
Bay State Engine of 55 men, the West 
Brookfield    American   Engine of 50 
the North Brookfield  Deluge Engine 
of 45 men, Batchciler Hose of SO men, 
and the Extinguisher of 10  men, the 
Brookfield Cataract Engine of 55  mm 
making nearly 500 men in line. '  All 
Of these orgaizations will probably be 
on hand at this muster.    Each of the 
departments will probably furnish mu- 
sic, so tbat the procession will include 
about 650 firemen and musicians. The 
local department have not  entertained 
the firemen for seven  or  eight years. 
It was their turn   last year  but they 
gave in to East Brookfield because the 
latter  had  never  entertained    them. 
The invitations have been issued  and 
as soon as the companies can be heard 
from the  final  arrangements  will   be 
made.   The present plan is to start the 
parade at 10 a. m., returning by coon 
when  dinner   will   be  served   at  the 
Town Hall.    At 1  o'clock  will  come 
the trial of machines, the great feature 
of the day.    This will probably last till 
evening  as  usual,   though the   com- 
mittee of arrangements  have put  the 
hour very early.    The hose companies 
will be required to run 300 yards and 
lay 200 feet of hose ; the engine  com- 
panies are to lay 200 feet of hose and 
play   horizontal   streams,   while   tl.e 
hook and ladder companies  must ri,n 
150 yards, set extension ladder  to  be 
extended not less than eight  feet  and 
to throw roof ladder not less  than   16 
feet. The day's expenses will be heavy 
but the citizens are contributing  liber 
ally.    For the  general  entertainment 
fund about $250 has already been sub- 
scribed, and over $47 has been raised 
to secure the Worcester  Brass  Baud, 
and there is no doubt sufficient will be 
contributed to make up the sum neces- 
sary for thai purpose.    With a fine day 
it is believed  tbat over 5000 people 
will be present from out of town. 

—Work on the new Congregational 
Church will be begun immediately aud 
several of Builder Johnson's men have 
already arrived. Some of the ■ church 
people were getting anxious a week or 
two ago because nothing had been 
done about the matter ; but there really 
is no need for hurry, as Mr. Johnson's 
contract gives him until June 1, and 
that day will doubtless find the work 
done in a substantial manner and to 
the letter of the contract. 

oontemplates'placlng one of the best of 
the remaining farm buildings upon the 
old site, and converting the same into 
a dwelling. 

—Tha public schools have reopened 
with a fair attendance, and it is to be 
hoped that sickness will not again 
disturb them again this year. 

r—The summer visitors are leaving, 
and it will not be long before all are 
gone, though they miss much of the 
beauty of the woods and fields by such 
an early flight. 

—At the Farmers Club's first meet- 
ing since the spring adjournment, after 
discussing the regular question, con- 
sidered that of the contemplated tair. 
and the action WBS unfavorable, indeed 
it was practically given up, 

—Miss Sumner's singing school still 
continues and with a good attendance, 

—The Ladies' Social Union have 
recently had two meetings, one with 
Mrs. Cnarles Dodd, and one with Mrs. 
Anson Williams. They were both 
well atleuded and exceedingly pleasant 
to all participating.   , 

—Rev. Otis Cole, the former pastor 
has tecently been visiting among his 
parishoners and friends here, and was 
everywhere cordially welcomed. His 
stay was a brief one. He is now locat- 
ed at-South Newmarket, N. H. 
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—The firm of Cole & Mack have 
dissolved, Mr. Cole having purchased 
the interest of his late partner, and 
will continue the business. 

—Business is everywhere brisk but 
at the boot shop, where they have only 
one blocker at work. They will soon 
close.' 

—A young lady attempted to cross 
the railroad bridge just as the North 
Brookfield train was coming. She 
made a mis-step and fell partly through 
the bridge in such a way that she 
couldn't get out. She was rescued by 
M. McHannon just in time to save her 
life. 

—Librarian Knowlton has just re 
ceired the usn.il semi-annual install- 
ment of 125 new bonks and a numb't 
more are to come. 

PODUNK. 
-, Special Correspondence. 

—About 12 o'clock on Sunday 
night the people of Podunk were sud- 
denly aroused by the cry of fire which 
proved to be caused by the burning of 
the old church, which was erected 
some sixty years ago. It was "put 
in thorough repair about six years 
since, and religious services held 
there, although for twenty years pre- 
vious to that time it had been used 
but little. 

WARREN. 
—The schools in the village com- 

menced Monday. 

—Rev. Mr. Canfield leturned to his 
charge in Brooklyn last week. 

—Mr. Walker hag closed his knit- 
ting shop, and contemplates leaving 
town. 

—The Woman's Board met with 
Mrs. Barker Ramsdell Wednesday 
afternoon of last week,   a 

—Mr. Barnard, the jeweler, has 
taken the room formerly occupied by 
Warriner's shoe store. 

—S. Howe, draughtsman at the 
pump works, is on a trip to the White 
Mountains. * 

—N. Sagendorph has commenced 
another new house in the rear of his 
mill. He has just received a new 
spinning jack )68 feet long for his mill, 
mid be will soon commence work on 
a large dye-house. 

WEST BROOKFIELD. 
—The town expects a "big time" at 

the firemen's muster,  which has just 
been decided to hold on Saturday the 
17th.    The Engineers of the Fire De- 
partment are busily arranging for  the 
affair, and are confident that it will be 
by far the best muster ever held in 
tliis region.    The departments of War- 
ren, West Warren,  Brookfield,  East, 
Wegt and North  Brookfield,  Spencer 
and Ware  have  been invited.     The 
companies in this region which attend- 
ed last year's muster at East Brook*, 
field were the Spencer Union No.  2, 
and Hose of 60 men and the Hook and 

—The Methodist Society have in 
contemplation a course of lectures, 
beginning in October. 

—Messrs. Blair & Keyes have sold 
out to S. P. Rollins, who will open a 
fancy goods store. 

—The repairs at the Methodist 
Church are fairly under way. Ah 
addition of thirty feet is to be put on 
the rear, and the church raised two 
feet.   Mr. Cheney is doing the work. 

PAXTON. 
—The house belonging to  Mr.   Oli- 

ver Cook, situated in the westerly part 
of the town, burned last Monday week 
was occupied by the son of Mr. Cook, 
and while he was out attending to the 
farm chores of the morning the fire 
broke out near the roof, and  close to 
the chimney, judging from the appear- 
ance at the time of its discovery.    The 
cause was undoubtedly a defective flue. 
In a very brief time the  building  was 
in ashes,  very  little  of the  furniture 
even being saved.    The house had but 
a trifling insurance, and the  furniture 
none at all.    The loss is  considerable 
to the owner ami his son, whose furni- 
ture wns burned.    All of tlw barns and 
outbuildings were  saved   through  the 
exertions of parlies present, aided by 
the   favoring   breeze.      The   owner 

The New England Fair is immense. 
It is the farmers' Mecca, and acts as 
the   fountain to   his ambition.      The 
opening of the fair on Tuesday morn- 
ing at once convinced the observer that 
it was the  most complete  exhibition 
that the society ever held, as the foN 
lowing summary  from the secretary's 
books shows: Of shorthorns there are 
38 entries, 27 from Massachusetts and 
four bom New  Hampshire.   Lymau 
Draper of Brookfield has 14 animals 
an J is the largest exhibitor.    Of Dev- 
ons  there are   129  entries, 43  from 
Massachusetts, 40 from  Connecticut, 
31 from New Hampshire and six from 
Rhode Island.    Of the Jersey  breed 
the 135 entries causes no surprise ; of 
these 109 comes from Massachusetts, 
13  from  Rhode Island  and 10 from 
Connecticnt.      Joseph  H. Walker of 
Worcester exhibits 20 head, and they 
are fawn colored.    For "EupideeJ" a 
2-year-old bull, he has refused $10,000, 
and for a cow $1000.    They are of the 
choice Alphea strain.     Edwin A. Be- 
mis of Spencer comes next in number, 
with a good herd ".which are mostly of 
his own breeding and are his sole stock 
in  trade and  what he depends upon 
for a living.     He is no aristocratic 
farmer like  Walker,  Bouthwell   ami 
others.    The Ayrshire entries number 
70, Massachusetts furnishing 40 and 
Connecticut 30.     The Herefords, 16 
in  number, are all  from Maine, and 
the Guernseys,  21 in  number, come 
from   Connecticut.       The   Holsteins 
number 17.    Among other entries are 
73 grade cattle, 44 oxen and 46 steers. 
There 43 entries of sheep. 17 merinos, 
13   South  Downs  and 13 long wo,Is. 
Of swine there 78 entries, of half a 
dozen breeds, the Poland Chinas pre- 
dominating.    There are 182 entries of 
poultry and Massachusetts has 149 of 
these.    Of horses there are 11 stallions 
from  |   to 12 years old ;    14 stallions 
under 3 years ; 26 mares and geldings ; 
18  geldings  and  fillies, and 10 draft 
horses. 

The other departments of the fair, 
including the Rink, Horticultural Hall 
—which had been fitted up for works 
of art—and the society's building on 
the grounds, were fully up to last year. 
The Rink with its electric Rights was 
very beautiful. Inthe art gallery we 
noticed a flue portrait of Wm. Sumne'r 
done in craypn by a Worcester artist. 

A. goodly number of premiums went 
to Spencer and vicinity, notably to E. 
A. Bemis, who took first on 4-year-old 
bull, second ou herd, third on 3-year- 
old cow an4 second on heifer calf. 
H. P. Wilson also took high honors 
on matched horses aud oxen. Lymau 
Draper took first prize for best herd of 
shorthorns and sundry other prizes, 
while the Carpenters of Charlton. 
Crawford of New Braintree, A. K 
Roberts of North Brookfield, H. B. 
Watts of Leicester and others of this 
vicinity received premiums. 

There is getting to be a sameness 
about the fair which the managers 
ought to change in future displays. 
In a good many instances we see the 
same animals that have been shown 
since the first exhibition in Worcester. 

The unparalleled growth of Spencer Village ia ihe last few 
has made many radical changes in the Retail Trade. 

A few years ago the setting up of a afor^HolIy demoted to the 
gale of one line of goods would have beea: considered suicidal, in 
commercial point of view.    And even so lately as  when I *Ld 
the SPENCER .SHOE STORE th^re wVnot wanting friend, 2-■ 
though wishing "me well, feared the result.    But the popular action 
of the people has hacked my judgment, and has shown that b.usinesr' 
enterprise is appreciated in Spencer, and that by taking the 'proper I 
steps our beautiful town may rival  Worcester in  commercialr-pro*.; 
perity.    Let us take for our Mottoes: 

FEW LINES AND LARGE ASSORTMENTS! 

LARGE SALES AND SMALL PROFITS! 

IARLES P. SHEPARD, 
JEWELER, 

AND DEALER IN 

atches, Clocks 
■Solid Silver and Plated Ware, 

kCTACLES, EYE-GLASSES, &C 

,.u„engnsed JIB. H. M. FROST, ■ Practical 
il»r7°C Now York City, I am prepared to 

h»v!Dg 

lid) 
land 

Kinds of Repairing, 
„M be executed in a Workmanlike m»n- 

at Reasonable Bates. 

>2 Main St.,Spencer 

. -o oo- 
■ ... 

Large Line of Pall Goods Just Eec'd. 
I HAVE ADDED 

A   REPAIRING   DEPARTMENT 

And am now prepared to execute 
with neatness and dispatch. 

ALL KINDS OF COBBLING 
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E. BRADSHAW, PROP'R, 
fVneqrn 

Mechanic   Street,   Spacer. 

hvLjTPOWERS, 
[reliant Tailor and  Dealer,in 

Gent's Furnishing Goods. 

0 Mechanic Street, Near Railroad Station. 

hllBlTYLES, 
FOP 1881. Sow Beady. 

ie haue received the largest and best line crt 
*>leriB, suitable for the present season, that we 

■re ever offered. Gentlemen are invited to ex- 
lincour iroods and prices and see how much 
I can save b* leaving your orders with us. 
iGtlABANTBK SATISFACTION.   In 

Jiff FURNISHING GOODS, 
■can show you the latest styles in white and 
lored Shirts, Unlaundried Shirts,  Paper and 
■en.Collars   and  CuflB.  Silk  Handkerchiefs, 
Isiery. Keck ties, 4c, at prlceB to please you. 

M. J. POWERS, Merohant Tailor. 

I   WISH 
to announce to the 

People of Spencer 
and yicinity that I have this week 

AJflefl Lamely to My Stock, 
and am now prepared to show 

1 Large and Well Selected 
Assortment 

THE BOSTON 

CLOTHING STORE 
HAS JUST RECEIVED 

A.  Very Heavy  Stock 

O.   W.   Pierce 
KeepB a First-Class Stopk of 

MEATS, 
PROVISIONS, 

VEGETABLES, 
FRUITS, &C, 

AT nis 
KTew Market 

ON  MAPLE   STREET. 

—OF- 
IMERS0N     STONE'S 

Q-EXSTEH-AJLi 

- OF— 

As in literature, we shall find many thing* 
that are true, and some thing! that are new, 
bnt very few things that are both true and 
new; so aliro^ life we shall find many 
men that are great, and some men that are 
good, bnt very few men that are both great 
aud good. 

The practice of duelling continues to an 
alarming extent in the German army. 
Baron Geyso, au officer from whom much 
was expected, ha* just been killed in an 
encounter with another officer. Duelling 
of a serious character is also becoming 
common among students. Not content 
with their regular weapon, the rapier) two 
Student* of Oottingeu agreed to settle their 
alight quarrel with pistols. One of them 
fell mortally wounded. 

WATCHES, CLOCKS 
Jewelry 

of ft?d$ description. 

SILVERWARE, 
Knives and Forks of all kinds, Shears, 

and Pocket Knives, Pocket Books, 
Brushes and Combs", Razors, 

Strops, Box Stationery, 

Violins and Violin Boxes, 
Strings for all kinds of Musical Intru- 
ments, and a Complete Assortment of 

No. 1 Southbridge Spectacles, 
of which I seldom fail to give every 
customer a perfect fit. ATI the above 
Goods were bought FOR CASH, and 
I will guarantee my 

Prices as I0W as tie LOOT. 
tyWatches, Clocks and Jewelry 

NEATLY REPAIRED and Warrant- 
ed. Haring had Fifteen Years' Ex- 
perience in this business, I assure all 
persons entrusting work in my care of 
a First-Class Job or No Charge. 

E. P. SIBLEY, 
Capon's Block, 

OPPOSITE MASSASOIT HOTEL, 

SPENCER, MASS. 

READY-MADE   f IRE INSURANCE 

CLOTHING! 
Consisting of 

MEN'S, YOUTHS', 

ROYS' SCHOOL 

AND CHILDREN'S 

from 4 years up, which will be sold 

At Very Low Prices 

AGENCY. 
|f You Want Insurance in 

first Class Companies 
CALL AT MY OFFICU AUD COIUDLT MB. 

LIST OF THE COMPANIES 
BEPRE8ENTED BY THE 

bencer Fire Insurance Apcy: 
VTINRNTAL, 

llUMX, 
It)., .ASSOCIATION, 
In NT. 

loSFlANCE, 
KRill ANTS' 

irilSl'l AMERICA AS8TJHANCE CO.Toronto 

Ne*v fork, 
Hartford, 

Philadelphia. 
Hartford, 

Paris, 
Newark, 

Our Motto is   "Quick Sales 
and Small Profits." 

tltEM EN'S FOLD, 
fOE AND LEATHER, 
ESTERN ASSURANCE. 
foUCESTKR, 
SADERS', 
lATERTOWN, 
I-NICHOLAS, 
IT1ZENS'MUTUAL 

San Francisco 
Boston, 

Toronto, 
Massachusetts, 

Chicago, 
Watertown, N. T. 

New York, 
Boston 

We have also a Large Stock of 

GENTS' FDMSMG GOODS, 
HATS, CAPS, UMBRELLAS, VA> 
LISRS, GLOVES, &C. A fine line of 
NECKWEAR, which we have marked 
down to Hard Time Prices. 

«-N. B.—Remember that this is theekeapret 
Cash Clothing Home in Spencer or vicinity. We 
an selling goode n per sent, oheaper than any 
other home between here and Boston Partiet, 
In want or soon gbou will And It to their ad van 
tags to examine stock before goinjs elsewhere. 

>f OO H W 

TRY A POUND 
OF OUR 

iO-OENT    TEA.1 
and be convinoe d that its the Best Is Spencer, 

H. Sinnott, Uflion Cast Store. 
DR. D. W. STLES, 

IHYSICIAN AND SURGEON, 

111 give Medical Consultations and advice   at 

CAPEIP8  BLOCK, 

Every   Wednesday, 
FUOH 10 O'CLOCK A. M., TO 5 P. M. 

pfflc« in Worcester, No. 662 Main St„ two doors 
Imii <>l Trinity Chnrsh. ,„ „ .   „ _ „ 
Ifiluve hnors in Woroester, from 12 M. to 3 P. M. 
icept WEDNESDAY, when he will 1)9 In Spen- 
* as above. U: Wt KILES. M P. 

37   Mechanic   St.. 
Opp. Depot, Spencer. 

IQQQ a year to Agents, and expenses. 
RfoSoatat frw.   «5ws» *"• SWAIS 4 Co. 
Tigusta, Me, 

PREPARE 

FOR WINTER! 

Providence Yams, 

Scotch Yarns, 

Ball Yarns, 

Saxony Yarns, 

Shetland Wool, 

Shetland Floss, 

Worsteds, 

LARGE ASSORTMENT! 
w 

laow Prices, 
—AT— 

J. H. AMES, 
OPP. MASSASOIT HOTEL, 

Main  St., Spencer. 
OUR ELECTRIC LIGHTS 

Are In complete working order for our 

FALL OPENING OF 

Custom Cloths 
-AMD- 

Ready-Made 
Clothing! 

OF OCR OWN MANUFACTURE. 

We take pleasure in calling attention to oar An- 
nual Importation of 

French, Engltan, 
German and 

Scotch Cloths, 
Together with a fall line of 

AMERICAN GOODS, 
FOB OUE 

Fall and Winter Custom Orders. 
We invite the Speoial Attention of the gentle- 

men of Woroester County to our FALL STYLES, 
and nrge an early visit to our  Custom Counters. 

OTHEB I DEPABTMENTS. 

Ready-Hade Clothing 
We open a Fall Assortment ef Early 

FALL   STYLES,   FOR  MEN, 
YOUTHS AND BOYS, 

Inolndlng a Choloe Line of 

FALL OVERCOATS 
ASD 

BUSINESS HL'ITN, 
Of our own Manaflwtnra. Also, all the Karlj 
Novelties In GENTLEMEN'S FURNISHINGS 
for Fall Wear, with a ldltions as the season ad- 
vances, 

OlSTE   PBIOE, 
And a Low One, In all Departments, at 

Ware, Pratt & Co's 
1st NAT. BANK BUHiDIN», 

40S  «& 412 Main Nl„ 

WORCESTER, MASS. 
grOar-Store Is lighted with 8i« Fuller Meo 

trie Lights, making ow Bve>ng«lsplay more bril-- 
Uant and satisfactory than by Daylight.    46—H 

te  ^jreum futt. 
TERMS: 

$2.00 per year. 5 cents per Copy. 
IS*" All Businessl Communications  should 

be addressed to f Hit Bus. 

SPENCER. MASS., FRIDAY. SEPT. 16, 1881. 

THE President baa gained little since 
our last issue, and at this writing his case 
seems to be at a standstill, wiih the pros- 
pect not Tery encouraging. 

THE Republican party pretends to favor 
prohibition purposely to catch the Tem- 
perance vole, and Prohibitionists are fool- 
ish enough to swallow the bait. 
 ,*, — 

Do not put off till tomorrow that which 
you can just as well do today. This ad- 
age does not include tailor's bills. Your 
tailor deserves to be punished for his lack 
of business judgment—and for his inabili- 
ty to say No! 

THE election of ex-Goxernor Dingley, 
in the Second Maine Congressional Dis 
trict, on Monday, was a great victory for" 
the Republicans, and points to the state of 
feeling at the coming elections.   Dingley's 
majority was nearly 4000. 
 ——*•>♦  

BEWARE of small vices. As one small 
mousquito disturbs the slumbers of a room 
full of lodgers, so does one small vice dis- 
turb a hundred virtues. Selah! Moral— 
Let the chickens get their full growth be 
fore visiting your neighbor's henroost. 

SEBGEANT MASON, one of the guards of 
the jail where Guiteau is confined at- 
tempted to shoot the rascal by firing a ball 
in at his cell last Sunday, but the bullet 
only grazed the assassin's head. We don't 
think any worse of Mason personally. 

THE term of County Commissioner 
Taft expires this year, and during the 
past week we have been at some trouble 
to make inquiries from people in this 
section who have had business with him, 
as to his chances for a re-election, and all 
think that it would be a good thing to 
re-elect him, as he has given unusual 
satisfaction. 

The Republican State Convention takes 
place next month. Won't some sore-bead 
kick up a rumpus in the meantime, that 
there may be some little excitement in 
the champaign?— [Athol Chronicle. 

Oar Athol exchange may be willing to 
sit still and allow the State Committee to 
exercise all the nominating power, as has 
always been the case, but we wish to see 
the candidates nominated by the people, 
at the oaucuses. There is too much pass- 
iveness in polities already. 
 «H  , 

IT is bed-rock truth that the Republican 
party is so fond of office tbat it dares not'ran 
a man for the Governorship who represents 
a temperance principle. Above all other 
things its candidate must be available. 
Availability is the first standard by which 
it selects its officers. The candidate for 
Governor must be like flypaper—unless 
he can catch.lhe stray fliesflhe State.Com- 
mittee will not put him in nomination. 
The State Committee is a pluralized Con- 
kling. 
 f«X .  

The following moral rhyme comes to us 
from a naughty little boy: 

It is a sin 
To steal a pin 
l'hen it is so 
To kill Guiteau 
Before a judge 
Who has no grudge 
Can him sit on 
And black cap don. 
But let's not bast'n 
To condemn Mas'n; 
He meant all right 
But got too tight 
And missed his aim 
And—so's to blame. 

—[Boston Journal. 
«•! !——— 

The Spencer Sun utters the nonsense 
that "a man cannot be a Republican and 
Prohibitionist at the same time, any more 
than he can be a Democrat and Republi- 
can." It might as well be said tbat a man 
cannot be a Democrat and a Baptist, or a 
homeopathist and a Presbyterian.-[Brock- 
ton Gazette. 

Having proved tbat a man can be a 
Democrat and a Baptist, etc., perhaps the 
Gazette will now be willing to prove that 
a man can be a Deistio-Christian, an Unk 
tarian-Methodist, a Greenback-Republi- 
can, or a Bepiiblicjm-Prohibitionist. A 
man who could vote according to the Res 
publican and Prohibition platforms of last 
year must have a capacious conscience 
and would lie able to move that the Bible 
is at fault in the passage where it asserts 
that no man can serve both God and 
mammon.   The Republicans of this stt 

have shown their pliability to a remarka- 
ble degree when they voted for a General 
Court whieh in the same statute forbids 
and at the same time sanctions the sale 
and use of intoxicating liquers. If the 
Gazette bases a Republican cl..im to being 
a Prohibitionist on this law made by the 
Republican party, then we yield the point, 
and admire the chrek, but perjured be the 
conscience that at the same time can love 
both heaven hell. 
 ! <♦> ' 

We have laws to protect the communi- 
ty against thieves, pickpockets and mur- 
derers. Now would the Bulletin have 
laws made licensing such people to con- 
tinue that kind of business thinking that 
licensing would prohibit itP Our prisons 
nre supported for the purpose of punish- 
ing criminals and prohibiting crime. 
Would the Bulletin have them done away 
with thinking that their existence increas- 
es*siimeP That is about what the liquor 
liifining amounts to.—[Westboro Chro- 
no«yi>o. 

Our esteemed cotemporary falls into the 
same error that most of our people do 
when they discuss this *opio, that is trying 
to make a parallel case of mmselling and 
murder or robbery. This oannot be made 
reasonable. Rumselling is merely a temp- 
tation ; a man need not touch mm unless 
he chooses, as the rnmseller does not force 
him to drink. When a man is a victim 
ofrobhery or murder it is not of his choos- 
ing, so one can easily see that it is unrea- 
sonable to make a parallel ease of temp- 
tation and assault. A man can keep away 
from a rumshop, but a murderer or a rob- 
ber comes to bim. To put it in another 
way, you never think of licensing a man 
to murder or a man to drink, and by that 
means kill himself. Giving a man license 
to""sell rum is manifestly another thing, 
and subject to a different logical treat- 
ment. A man may kill himself by eating 
too much ice cream, but the man who 
sold him the stuff is not guilty of murder. 
Ttwrpviniary cause of all drunkenness lies 
in the drunkard hiniBelf..hutas we cannot 
force men to abstain from rum, we wish 
to djttall we_e*n to remove the temptation 
and%> this end some people think prohi- 
bition is best and some license. It is 
merely a matter of expediency. If the 
rumsellera will sell less rum nnder a li- 
cense, w« my let him be licensed, and if 
any van can prove to as tbat prohibition 
wiljtoave the same effect we will go in 
for prohibition, but the facts are in our 
favor at present. We go in for temper- 
anoe, and the best way to promote it 
whether by license prohibition, or any 
othei moral means. 

to vote upon the temperance questions, as 
legislation on this subject is more vital to 
iheir interest and happiness than anything 
else at ihe present lime. Be np and doing 
and the men will be willing to help you 
further. * 
 ——, ,—•— < 
Written for the Spencer Son. 

THE FORBST F1RE.S   IS   MICHIGAN 

Wells, Tuscola Co., Mich., 
Sept. 11, 1881. 

I will lake an hour to tell you and other 
Eastern friends of the fiery ordeal through 
which we have passed during the past 
week, I do it with smarting eyes and 
blistered fingers. In 1801.and in 1871 this 
region was overrun with fire—the pine 
and hemlock trees "vere then mostly killed 
and they have been decaying and falling 
ever since. Two months of drouth with 
excessive heat, with parched fields, grass 
and bushes, our undergrowth in the woods 
all dried ready for the flames, with very 
little water in wells and streams, all re 
minded us a week ago that rain or ruin 
was near. On the 5th and 6th the territBc 
climax seemed to have come, when a gale 
ofwindsetin from the southeast. The 
sun whieh for days before had been par- 
tially obscured by smoke became totally 
so. Semi-darkness set in at noonday. A 
s'range lurid, all-pervading cloud of ashes, 
cinders, sparks, with roaring approaching 
flames of a blue brilliancy, fiery showers 
came near and still nearer with irresista' 
ble force. The woods full of standing 
skeletons sixty feet high, showed pillars 
of hie, ablaze from top to bottom, streams 
of coals and sparks flying and falling from 
each. Green saplings and underbrush 
blazing and giving out plaintive notes. 
Birds flying away, they knew not where. 
Squirrils and rabbits running in every di- 
rection to destruction. Horses, cows 
sheep and other animals frantic from heat 
Fences, barns and houses with their con- 

WOMAN SUFFRAGK. 

TO THE WOMEN OF SPENCER AND VICINrrY 
WHO WISH TO BECOME VOTEBS. 

Blackened, confused masses of timber «• 
a'l around a», still nnconsramed. and may 
lay for y«»nrs until another conflitgalof* J 

courses. Settlers are paralyzed, many 
with eyesight hopelessly impaired, BB»y 
more houseless, with fenee* gone and 
what crops tbey have left open to the com- 
mon. Owing to the drouth sowing «f 
wheat has been delayed, and now over- 
whelming work awaits as. 

Relatives are coming from a distance to 
learn the fate of friends. Neighbors are 
coming together to tell of their different 
trials. Tales are coming in of incident* 
which happened all around ns. A doctor^ 
just returned from a trip several miles 
east, says there are a hundred lives lost 
out there, and thinks the worst cannot -he 
told. 

Nearly every one has much land left a» 
a condition much improved for ease of 
clearing ir means were at hand. There 
are probably 5000 acres in this town atone 
which might be put in wheat simply by 
harrowing, if the limber was out of it. 
As it is the bulk of it next season win Vf 
overgrown with fire weeds, then will fol- 
low briers and boshes. 

Groves of timber that we have been 
trying to save are swept away. The ofl 
forest must entirely disappear befere there 
will be anv chance for a new. It is the 
penalty men have to pay for waging War 
with the native woods. The effect hast 
been to draw settlers together to sympa- 
thize with each other, and those of ns who 
have anything left will have to aid those 
who have lost all. 

I have seen something of shipwreck. Of 
smash-ups by railroads, of fires in factor 
ries, but for agony in continued deration 
for three days and nights here in the week 
just past I hope never to witness again. 
I have drawn but a faint,outline of scenes 
whieh need the pen of a Victor Hugo or 
Defoe to depict. J- BERK*. 

cer women have up to this time 
made a decidedly poor record in the 
Woman's Rights movement, not because 
our women lack ability and energy but 
for want* of appreciation of the School 
Committee representation already made 
into law. It is possible tbat a woman 
may occupy a place on the School Com- 
mittee next year but it will depend upon 
the public spirit of female citizens be- 
tween now and Oct 1st Lucy Stone, in 
writing te the editor this week, says: 

"I hope you will make your paper as 
good a friend to the movement as you 
would if the case were reversed, and it 
was you and not we, who were disfran- 
chised. The poll tax for women who vote 
for School Committee is only fifty cents 
this year, and all those who have last 
year's tax bills receipted only need to go 
to the Selectmen and they wilt be regis- 
tered, while those who have not such a 
tax bill mast go to the Assessor's first and 
to the Selectmen afterward. Every wo- 
man must apply before Oct. 1st. I hope 
you will be glad to aid the cause of suf- 
frage for women. We need the help of 
men." 

It is evident that the further progress of 
the- Women's Right movement depends 
entirely upon the way thnt our women 
grasp the present opportunity. Our wo- 
men must bestir themselves at once and 
devise some concerted aoHoa, such as 
calling a meeting at the W. C. T, U. 
room, at which time canvasses should be 
selected to go around and recruit for a 
tnrther meeting at which time the whole 
number could arrange to call upon the 
Assessors and Selectmen in a hodv, where 
the whole business might be finished up. 
It would also be advisable to form a Wo- 
men's Suffrage Club to carry the work 
forward to greater resnjts. The Sus will 
always be glad to give its time and space 
to help on this cause to. the end that wo- 
men may at no distant time be legalised 

aiarm were rnnninj h';*ber and thither in 
the vain attempt to save their clothing. 
Furniture was throw* into wells or buried 
in the ground. Men, women and children 
were scattered fighting the flames or seek- 
ing safety. Corn husks were burnt on the 
stalks, the corn scorched, and In some in- 
stances patches of potatoes were roasted 
in the ground, orchards overrun, grave- 
yard fences, and graves blackened. So 
passed two days, and the nights were still 
more fearful, All the fiery pillars looked 
more fearfully grand as they stood against 
the struggling red moon. Many felt that 
the time had come "when the elements 
shall melt with fervent heat." Some, 
hoping Iheir own homes were safe, would 
run to assist their neighbors to return and 
find their property consumed. Heat, 
smoke, and sweat caused many to faint 
and fall with eyes blinded and feet blis- 
tered, and many fell never to rise again. 
One little girl near here dropped prostrate 
between house and barn and was smoth- 
ered. One farmer had two cows literally 
roasted alive, another three while still an- 
other lost all bnt one of a flock of 130 
sheep. One man in going a distance of SO 
miles saw 19 corpses. A mail carrier try- 
ing to pass through the woods had to turn 
his horse loose—part of the mailbags were 
found and the charred remains of the man 
and horse. Hereabouts bridges and miles 
of corduroy roads were destroyed. In this 
county noarly 200 houses and brarns, with 
untold quantities grain and hay. were con- 
sumed. Nine miles from here, at the 
county seat, 50 coffins were said to have 
been called for in one day. In the neigh- 
boring counties of Huron and Sanilac, 
which border on the lake, thousands flock- 
ed 10 the lake for safety, The county seat 
of Huron County has only two buildings 
left, the court house and one hotel. A 
town of 300 inhabitants was totally de- 
stroyed and many others. The whole of 
Sanilac County is one raging furnace—AS 

near as can at present be known— 
but telegraph poles are burnt off and wires 
broken down by Billing trees. Railroad 
trains Jure delayed so the worst is not 
known. It is 40 miles from here to Lake 
Huron and the same distance to Saginaw 
Bay. Over the entire distance the tide of 
desolation extends, and how much further 
north I know not. In these three counties 
500 bouses and barns are destroyed. 

- At about 9 o'clock p. in., and 3 a. m., 
the wind raged the highest. 

Now the smoke is clearing away. Last 
night we had rain, which brought relief. 

Many consider this fire more severe than 
that of 1871, There was less flame but 
more fiery, flying coal*, and in many 
places  the  effects  are more disastrous 

PODCNK   OBCW1B. 

MB EDITOR:—Many who are more or 
less acquainted with the circustanees, wfll 
sympathize very cordially witrTthe people 
of the little hamlet of Podunk, whose 
church building was burned near midnight 
of Sept. 4th. It was a kind of landmark 
to be seen from far, and having a site 
somewhat central for the settlement bast 
become endeared to the people by many 
associations, some of them hallowed. The 
ties which bind the people of such a com- 
munity to such a building, in the course 
of yean, become many and exceeding 
strong and to see this center of so many 
hopes and aspirations reduced to ashes in 
an hour must hare been to many a sore 
trial. That incendiary bands should have 
been lifted against the old church seems 
strange enough. What gain or pleasure 
could possibly come of it ? Yet it has been 
laid low. I know little of the early histo- 
ry of the old church, save thsA it was 
erected many years since by the Univer- 
salists, who were numerous in this vicin- 
ity and who held services in it for a long 
time. More recently it was seldom osedT 
for purposes of worship. Art a few yean 
since it was quite thoroughly repaired and} 
remodeled and Union preaching services 
have been maintained in it for six suns> 
mers past. A Sunday School has been 
kept up with considerable interest for ft 
longer period, which has furnished oppor- 
tunity for public religious instruction and 
influence to quite a number who would] 
have been otherwise probably, in great 
degree, without them. To those who have 
been interested in these Sabbath services, 
must be held a serious calamity. I know 
not whether there is any disposition to 
rebuild. If so the burden for those din 
reetly [interested would be heavy and 
should be shared by others, who have the 
means. It seems to me that a community 
of the size ought to hare its house of wor- 
ship and its Sabbath service. It seems to 
me, further, that the few in Podunk who 
have faithfully labored in the face of great 
discouragements, to keep up religious ser- 
vices in their midst, are to be counted] 
wot thy of a speoial honor. 

Truly yours,        C. E. STERBINS. 
«#»  

KP» William Sumner & Son of Worces- 
ter are selling Stein way pianos from f400» 
upwards. Stock pianos from $350 upward^, 
and Wheelock pianos from #335 upwards. 
They alwHvs select and examine, the !*> 
•nos befort buyiLg, sue. leUers *t. eaob 
manufacturer—which may be seen at then? 
rooms—testify to the same. They will 
•ell on installments if desired. Tuear 
warerooms are at 8T9 Main street. Wor> 
eejster (over Putnam & Thurston's dining, 
roojas). 45—43 



RAILROAD LONGINGS. 

If I were it railroad brakesman, 
I'd holler the stations so plain 

That the man who was going to Texas, 
Wouldn't go clean through to Maine. 

I'd open the door of the smoking car 
And give such a might; roar, 

That the passengers back in the sleeper 
Would all fell out on the floor. 

For I couldn't afford a tenor voice 
And I couldn't afford to speak 

In the soft sweet, soft tones of the JSolian 
Tor eleven dollars a week. [harps. 

If I "were a haugage master 
I'd rattle the trunks about: 

I'd stand them up in the corner 
And I'd tear their bowels out, 

I would tear the handles out by the roots, 
I would kick their corners in; 

And strew their stuffing around the car; 
And make them lank and thin. 

For I could't afford to wear kid gloves 
Nor put soft pads on his feet, 

Hor handle things gently, when all my say 
Just kept me in bread and meat 

If I were a railroad conductor 
As through the train I'd go, 

Td have for every question they asked 
This answer all ready, "Don't know." 

Td miss connections for lots of men, 
I'd ran lone passengers past; 

Td tell them 'twas eight, when I knew 
'twas ten. 

And I'd swear their watches were fast. 
For I conldn't afford to be civil, 

When I knew every man in the load 
Would look at my watch and ring and say. 

"He stole them things from  the soad." 

THE BLACK ROBE 

BY WILKIE COLLINS. 

i 

AFTER THE STORY. 
Extracts from  Bernard   Winter field's 

Diary. 
Bingen-on-the-Rhine,   May \Wi.— 

Letters from Devonshire at last, which 
relieve my wretchedness iu  some  de- 
gree.     The   frightful   misfortune   at 
Brussels will at least be kept secret, so 
far   as  I  am  concerned.     Beaupark 
House is shut up, and the servants are 
dismissed, "in consequence of my res- 
idence abroad."    To Father Newbliss 
I have privately   written,  telling' him 
that the marriage  is  broken  off:  he 
writes back (good old man !)   a  kind 
and comforting letter.     It  all seems 
safe so far.     Time  will,   I  suppose, 
help me to bear my lot.    And perhaps 
a day may come when Stella  and  her 
friends  will know  how cruelly  they 
have wronged me 

.^^^m^^XWUSmembsru. 1860.—The 
ola wound has b en opened again.    I 
met feer accideutly in a picture gallery. 
She turnei deadly pale, aud left the | 
place.    Oh, Stella.' Stella! 

London, 12th  August, 1861.—Ao- 
other meeting with her.    Aud another 
and a worse shock to endure.    I went 
to visit a new and agreeable acquaint- 
ance, Mr. Romayne.    His   wife  drove 
up to the house while   I   was  lookiuo- 
out of the window.    I recognized Stel- 
la !    After two years,   she   has   made 
nse'of the freedom which   the   law has 
given to ber.    I must not complain of 
that, or of her treating ine as a strang- 
er, when ber husband innocently intro- 
duced us.    But when   we   were   after- 
wards left together for a  few   minutes 
—no! I cannot write down the merci- 
less words she said lo me.      Why   am 
1 fool enough lo be as fond  of her  as 

£   ever? 
Beavpark, 16tft November.— Stella's 

married life is not likely to be a happy 
one. Today's newspapers announce 
the conversion of her husband to the 
Roman Catholic faith. I cau honestly 
say I am sorry for her, knowing how 
she has suffered, among her own rela- 
tives, by these conversions. Bat I so 
hate him that this evidence of his 
weakness is a downright consolation to 
me. 

Beauparh, 27th January, 1862.—A 
letter from Stella, so startling and de- 
plorable that I cannot remain away 
from her after reading it. Her hus- 
band has deliberately deserted her. 
He has gone to Rome to serve his term 
of probation for the priesthood I 
travel to London by today's train, 

Arriving at Derwent's Hotel on the 
27th, I sent a line to Stella by mes- 
senger to ask when she could ,reeeive 
me. 

It is strange how the merest trifles 
seem to touch women ! Her note in 
reply contains' the first expression of 
friendly feeling towards me which has 
escaped her since we parted at Brus- 
sels. And this expression proceeds 
from her ungovernable surprise and 
gratitude at my taking the trouble to 
travel from Devonshire to Loncbu on 
her account. 

For the rest, she proposed to call on 
me at the hotel next morning. She 
and her mother, it appeared, differed 
in opinion on the subject of Mr. Ro- 
iuayne'8 behavior to her, and she wish- 
ed to see me, in the first instance, un- 
restrained by Mrs. Eyrecourt's pre- 
sence. 

There was little sleep  for  me  that 
night.    I passed most of the  time  in 
smoking and  walking  up    and  down 
the room.    My one relief was afforded 
by Traveler,; he bffgged so hard to go 
with me, I could not resis bim.     The 
dog always sleeps in my room.     His 
surprise at my extraordinary  restless- 
ness tending in downright anxiety and 
alarm was expressed in his  eyes,  and 
in his little winnings and cries quite as 
intelligibly as if be had put his   mean 
ing into words      Who  first  called  a 
dog a dumb creature ?    It  must  have 
been a man, I think, and  a  thorough/ 
unlovable man, too, from a dog's point 
of view. 

Soon after ten, on the morning of 
the 28th, she entered my sitting-room. 

In her personal appearance I saw a 
change for the worse, produced, I sup 
pose, by the troubles that have tried 
her sorely, poor thing. There was a 
sad loss of delicacy in her features and 

I attempted to speak. She -aw in 
«ny face how I despised him and stop- 
ped me. 

"Whatever you may think of his 
conduct," she continued, "I beg that 
you will not speak of it to me. May 
I ask your opinion (now you have read 
his letter) on another matter in which 
my own conduct is concerned? In 
former days—" 

She paused, poor soul, in evident 
confusion and distress. 

"Why speak of those days?" I ven- 
tured to say. 

"I must speak of them. In former 
days I think you were told that my 
father's will provided for my mother 
and for me You know that we have 
enoogh to live on." • 

I had heard of it at the lime of our 
betrothal, when the marriage settle- 
ment was in preparation. The mother 
and daughter had each a little income 
of a few hundreds a year. The exact 
amount had escaped my memory. 

After answering her to this effect I 
waited to hear more. 

She suddenly became silent, the 
most painful embarrassment showed 
itself in her face and manner. "Nev- 
er mind the rest," she said, mastering 
the confusion, after an interval. "I 
have had some hard trials to bear; I 
forget things—" she made an effort to 
finish the sentence aud gave it up, and 
called to the dog to come to her. The 
tears were in her eyes and that is the 
way she took to hide them from me. 

In general I am not quick in read- 
ing the mind of others, but I thought 
I understood Stella. Now that we 
were face to face, the impulse to trust 
me had for the moment got the better 
of her caution and her pride ; she was 
half ashamed of it, half inclined to 
follow it.    I hesitated no longer.    The 

purity in her complexion. Even her I time for which I had waited, the time 
dress—I should not have noticed it in to prove without any indelicacy on my 
any other woman—seemed to be loose | side that I had never been unworthy of 
and slovenly.1 In the agitation of the 
moment I forgot the long estrange- 
ment between us; I half lifted my 
hand to take hers, aud checked myself. 
Was I mistaken in supposing that she 
yielded to the same impulse, and re- 
sisted it as I did? She concealed her 
embarrassment, if she felt any, by pat- 
ting the dog. 

"I am ashamed that you should have 
taken the journey to London in this 
wintry weather  lo " she  began. 

It was impossible, in her situation, 
to let her assume this commonplace 
tone with me. 'I sincerely feel for 
you," I said,   "and  sincerely   wish  to 

■    I 

London, 27th January.—Short as it 
is, I looked at Stella'* letter again and 
again on the journey.     The   tone  of 
the closing sentence is si ill studiously 
cold.    After informing me that she   is 
staying with her  mother  in   London, 
she concludes her letter in these terms: 

"Be under no fear that  the   burden 
of   my  troubles will be laid  on  your 
shoulders.    Since the fatal  day   when 
we met at Ten Acres, you have shown 
forbearance aud  compassion   towards 
me.    I don't stop to inqnire if you are 
sincere—it  rests  with  you  to   prove 
that.    But I have   some  questions  to 
ask which no person but you  can  an- 
ewer.    For the rest, my friendless po- 
sition will plead with you not  to   mis- 
understand me." 

Inveterate distrust in every sentence ! 
If any other woman bad treated me in 
this way, I should have put her letter 
into ihe fire, and should not have stir- 
red from my comfortable home. 

29th January.—A day missed out 
of my diary. The evenis of yesterday 
unnerved me for s time. 

help you, if I can." 
She looked at me for the first  time. 

Did she believe  me,  or did  she  still 
o«»ut?    Bafca   I   could   decide,  she 
took a letter from her  pocket,   opened 

| it, and handed it to me. 
"Women often exaggerate their 

troubles," she said. "It is perhaps, an 
unfair trial of your patience, but 1 
should like you to satisfy yourself that 
I have not made the worst of my situ- 
ation. The letter will place it before 
you in Mr. Romayne's own words. 
Read it, except where the page is turn 
ed down." 

It was her husband's letter of fare- 
well. 

The language was scrupulously del- 
icate and considerate. But to my 
mind it entirely .'ailed to disguise the 
man's resolution addressed to his wife. 
Iu substance it came to this: 

"He had   discovered   the  marriage 
at Brussels, which she had deliberately 
concealed from him when he took   her 

I for his wife.    She had afterwards per- 
sisted in that concealment,  under  cir- 
cumstances which made it  impossible 
that he should ever trust  her  again." 
(This no doubt referred to  her  ill ad 
vised reception of me  at  Ten   Acres 
Lodge.)    "In the miserable   break-up 
of  bis  domestic  life,   the  church   to 
which he now  belonged,   offered   him, 
not only her  divine  consolation,   but 
the honor, above  all  earthly  distinc- 
tions, of serving the cause  of religion 
in the sacred ranks of the  priesthood. 
Before his departure for Rome he bade 
ber a last farewell in  this world,   and 
forgave her the injuries  she   had   in- 
flicted on him.    For her sake he asked 
leave to say  some  few  words   more. 
Iu the first place, he desired to do her 
every justice, in a worldly sense.   Ten 
Acres Lodge was offered to  her  as  a 
free gift her life time, with a sufficient 
income for all her wants.    In the sec- 
ond place,   he   was  anxious  that  she 
should not   misinterpret   his   motives. 
Whatever his opinion of her might be 
he did not rely  on  it as  offering   his 
only justification for leaving her. Set- 
ting personal feelirg aside, he felt  re- 
ligious  scruples   (connected  with   his 
marriage),   which  left  him  no  other 
alternative   than   the   separation   on 
which he  had  resolved.     He   would 
briefly   explain   those  scruples,   and 
mention his authority for  eutertaining 
them, before he closed his letter." 

There the page was turned down 
and the explanation was concealed 
from me. 

A faint color stole over her face as 
I handed the letter back to her. 

"It is needless for you to read the 
rest," she said. "You know, under 
his own hand, he has left me, and (if 
such a thing pleads with you in 
his favor) you know that he is liberal 
in providing for the deserted wife." 

her, had surely come at last. 
"Do you remember my reply to 

your letter about Father Benwell?' I 
asked. 

"Yes, every word of it." 
"I promised, if you ever had need 

of me, to prove that I had never been 
unworthy of your confidence. In your 
present situation I can honorably keep 
my promise. Shall I wait till you are 
calmer, or shall I go on at once?" 

"At once." 
"When your mother and your friends 

took you from.'me,'' I resumed, "if you 
had shown any hesitation—" 

She shuddered. The image of my 
unhappy wife vindictively confronting 
us on the church steps, seemed to be 
recalled to her menmry. 
„ t'Poo't go back to it," she cried. 
"Spare me, I entreat you !" 

I opened the writing case in Hvhich 
I keep the papers sent lo me by the 
Rector of Belhaven, aud placed them 
on the table by which she was sitting 
The more plainly and briefly I spoke 
now, the belter I thought it might be 
for both of iis." 

"Since we parted at Brnsscls," I 
said, "my wife has died. Here is a 
cop/ of the medical certificate of her 
death." 

Ste' la refused to look at it. 
"I don't  understand   such   things," 

she   answered, 
this ?" 

S.'ie took up 
confession, 

"Read it," I said. 
She looked frightened. 
"What will it tell me?" 
"It will tell you, Stella, 

appearances once led you into 
ing an innocent man." 

Having said this, I walked away to 
a window behind her, at the further 
end of the room, so that she might not 
see me while she read. 

After a time (how much longer it 
seemed to me than it realy was!) I 
heard her move. As I turned from 
the window she ran to me aud fell on 
her knees at my feet 

faintly, 

my  wife's 

"What   is 

death   bed 

"Now you know you have a friend 
to help and advise you," I hsjgan. 

"No," she iolerposed, "inor^ihan a 
friend, say a brother." 

I laid it    "You had something to 
ask me," I returned, "and you  never 
put the question.'' 

She understood me. 
"I  meant  to  tell you," , she   said, 

"that I had written,.* tetter or refusal 
to Mr.  Romayne's lawyers.     I  have 
left Ten Acres never to return,   and  I 
refuse to accept a farthing of Mr. Ro- 
mayne's mouey.    My mother,  though 
she knows we have enough to live on, 
tells me that I have  acted   with  inex- 
cusable pride and folly.   I wanted  to 
ask you Bernard, if you blamed me as 
she does ?" 

I dare say I was inexcusably proud 
and foolish too. It was the first time 
she had called me by my Christian 
name since the hapyy by-gone time 
uever to come again. Under whatever 
influence I acted, I respected and ad- 
mired her for that refusal, and I own- 
ed it in so many words. The little 
encouragement seemed to relieve her. 
She was so much calmer that I ventur* 
ed to speak of the rector's letter. 

She wouldn't hear of it. "Oh, Ber- 
nard, have 1 not learned to trust you 
yet? Put away those papers. There 
is only one thing I want to know. 
Who gave them to vou ? The rector ?" 

"No" 
"How did they reach you ?" 
"Through Father Benwell." 
She started to her feet like a woman 

electrified. 
"I kuew it!" she cried, "It is the 

priest who has wrecked my married 
life, and he got his information from 
those papers before he put them into 
your hands. She dropped into her 
chair again. "That was the first and 
foremost of the questions that I wanted 
to put to you," she said. "I am an- 
swered.    I ask no more." 

She was surely wrong abont  Father 
Benwell.    I tried 'to show her why, 

I told her that my  reverend  friend 
had put the letters into my hand with 
the seal that protected them unbroken. 
She laughed disdainfully.    Did I know 
him so little rs to doubt for a   moment, 
that he could break a seal and replace 
it again ?    This view was entirely new 
to me ; I was startled but not convinc- 
ed.    I never desert my  friends,   even 
when they are friends of no veiy  long 
standing, and I  sail   tried   to  defend 
Father Benwell.    The only result was 
to make her alter her intention to ask 
me no more questions.     I  innocently 
roused in her a  new  curiosity.     She 
was eager to know how I had first be- 
come acquainted with the   priest,  and 
how he contrived to possess himself of 
information which was intended for mv 
reading only. 

There was but one way of answering 
her. 

It was far from easy to a man like 
myself, unaccustomed to state things 
in their proper order, but I had no 
other choice than to reply, by tellino- 
the long story of the theft nud recov- 
ery of the rector's papers. So far as 
father Benwell was concerned, the 
narrative only confirmed her suspicions. 
For the rest, the circumstances which 
most interested her were the   circum- 

was making her will. He knew Just 
enough, from what te had heard at 
rarious times, to associate making * 
will with gifts of money, and the pie- 
tended explanation silenced and satis- 
fied him." 

"Did   the   rector  Understand  it?" 
Stella asked. 

"Yes,    Like many other English- 
men m his position, aljhough   he  was 
not ready at speaking French, he could 
read the  language,  and could fairly 
well understand it when it was spoken. 
After my wife's death, he kindly plac- 
ed tho boy for a Yew days  under  the 
care of his  housekeeper.     Her  early 
lire had been passed in   the island  of 
Martinique; and she was able to com- 
municate with the friendless  foreigner 
in bis own language.    When he  dis- 
appeared she was the only person that 
could throw any  light on  his  motive 
for stealing the papers.    On  the day 
wnen he entered the house, she caught 
him peeping through the   key-hole °of 
the study door.    He 
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conneeted   with   the   Frenqii 

she asked, 
that false 

wiong- 

stances 
boy. 

"Anything connected with that poor 
creature," she said, "has a dreadful 
interest for me now." 

"Did you know him?" I asked, with 
some surprise. 

"I knew bim and his mother, you 
shall hear how another time. I sup- 
pose I felt a presentiment that the boy 
would have some evil influence over 
me. At any rate, when the boy touch- 
ed me, I trembled as if I had touched 
a serpent. You will think me super- 
stitious ; but, after what I have said, 
it is certainly true that he has 
been the indirect cause of the misfor- 
tune that has fallen on me. How 
came he to   steal the  papers?     Did 

went  to 

I tried to raise , „ 

Wiv „8    ^   "i0 belie,Ve8,he H?0U a8k the re<^ whenPyoPa forgiven.    She seized my  hands  and  Belhaven ?" 
held them over  her   face,  they   were 
wet with her tears. 

."I am ashamed to look at you," she 
said. "Oh, Bernard, what a wretch I 
have been " 

I never was so distressed in my life. 
I don't know what I should have said, 
what I should have done, if my dear 
old dog had not helped me out of it. 
He, too, ran up lo me with loving 
jealousy of his race, and tried to lick 
my hands, still fast iu Stella's hold. 
His paws were ou her shoulder; he 
attempted to push himself between us. 
I think I successfully assumed a tran- 
qmlity which I was far from feeling. 

"Come, come;" I said, "you must 
not make. Traveler jealous." 

She let me raise her. .Ah, if she 
could have kissed me, but that was not 
to be done ; she kissed the dog's head, 
and then she spoke to me. I shall not 
set down in these pages what she said. 
While I live there is no fear of ever 
forgetting those words. 

1 led her back to her chair. The 
letter addressed lo me by the Rector of 
Belhaven still lay on the table unread. 
It was of some importance to Stella's 
complete enlightenment as containing 
evidence that the confession was gen- 
uine. But I hesitated for her sake to 
syeak cf it just yet. 

'Tasked the rector nothing. But 
he thought it his duty to tell me all he 
knew of the theft." 

She drew'-her chair nearer to me. 
"Let me bear every word of it," she 
pleaded eagerly. 

I felt some reluctance to comply 
with the request. 

"Is it not fit for me to hear?" she 
asked. 

This forced me to be plain with her. 
"If I repeat what the rector told me," 
I said. "I must speak of mv wife." 

She took my hand. "You have pit- 
ied and forgiven her," she answered 
"Speak of her, Bernard, and don't, for 
God's sake, think that my heart is 
harder than yours.", 

I kissed the hand that she had given 
to me, even her "brother"* might do 
that! 

"It began," I said, "in the grateful 
attachment which the boy felt for my 
wife. He refused to leave her bedside | 
on the day when she dictated her con- 
fession to the rector. As he was en- 
tirely ignorant of the English language 
there seemed to be no objection to let- 
ting bim have his own way. He be- 
came inquisitive as the writing went 
on. His questions annoyed the rector, 
and, as the easiest way of satisfying 
his curiosity, my wife  told him she 

Ackiioletlged to be the most beautiful  in  design and perfee 

workmanship of any Range in the market.    The Reflex Grate 

first introduced in this Range and has pr^ed a perfect success,; 

The Reflex Double Check can be found in  no  other,  and is 

ahead of anything yet invented for keeping and controlling the 

The New Perfect Sifter is a new thing and is indispensable. 

Be sure and examine it before buying any other Ran»e. 

W.     A.     SInOANE 
 Special Agent for Spencer and Vicinity. 

S. R. LELAND & CO., 

PIANO & ORGAN WARE M 
ESTABLISHED IN 1839.     ONE OF THE OLDEST 

HOUSES IN THE STATE. 

Goc The   Largest Assortment of Musical 
Ever Offered in this City. 

The Best Makes of Pianos and Organs.    A warrantee  signed | 
the maker accompanies each instrument sold, thus making the 
chaser doubly secure. 

©3" Pianos and Organs Sold in Monthly Installments.     We 
Pianos from $7 per quarter up.     Organs from $5 per quarter up| 

A Large Stock of MELODEONS, that we are selling withoutf1 

gard to the value.     Melodeons  renting  from |3 to $4 per quarf 
Now is the time to get a Melodeon cheap. 
ACCORDEONS, FLUTES, BANJOS, AC. 
JtTAgency tor the NEW HOME SEWING MACHINE, the 

and easiest running in tho Market. fi     • 

446jfaiii St., Op. City Hall Worcest 

R UP TIGRIS 
nPtt-iA-SHE^AN Is the origins! *nd  wily 
DR. SHEBMAW, KHOW. to the publio for the past 35 the same day. 

Book, with II „„..   , J       ?\ . ow" ,0 the Pool"" forthe past 3i      Book, with likenesses of had eases. M 

SITI.E     !■       annoyance and   Injnry   phye elans,   ministers,    merchants »wl 

HICTIOH 
FBOM 

LRIA 

So numerous are 
the development* of 
Malaria tout people 
continually suffer 
rjroro this noxious 
poison when they 
least imagine it is 
lurking In their sys- 
tem. 

IIcdMhe, 

C^-J&T "TEST" i*" union* Fevefj u«™..»»=, 
'    Tjf>»»»M ***** N«»«*»i 

A BE THS 

I   NffJI> OFFSPRINGS OF MArARIA 
lire their origin in a disordered Li«r, 
T- if not re&ulRted in time, great suffering, 
&nesB and death will en»ue. 

LMONS  LIVER   REGU'ATOS! 
P (rt]mi,YVS8«TAB*SB,) 

1 Moiatciy oortoto itt.iw/icmcdial effects and 
I ,„, promptly in curing all forms of Mala- 
L diseases than oalomel or quinine, without 
L  01 the injurious coMiquenees whioli follow 

fll'taken occasionally by persons expnse<l to 
' rls lt wiil expel tbQ fpiesn ami pro- 
„t them from i»tiaf>h3 
n.rridcnoe. fee extract from W/TS. Yates' let- 

* ili» the Keirulator afforded protection from 
Korst and most deadly tjpe of Malaria, lo 
$. Yellow Fever, 

|M continnany 
E„iiu> but I eEOapqd. If /e had several ask me 

„^L«. It was at* owinir to 
IKViiiue of'your Simmons Kcsulator. If the 
IK ins to break out Hgaii. ant 1 luid t buttle 
If your Be'Tilatoi-1 would feel as safe as if I was 
fephi://e'»n.,APrU17,1879...   ' 

HniiDK neutralized tho i»ison of Malaria in 
H extreme eases, it pan be reHed on as a sover 

EijD ei")c ilic and antidote in milder forms. 
JIAStIFAOTf»:b OSLY JST 

J.>Bl. ZBILIH & GO. 
,.lJt.. 

MORSE'S' 

n»OTICAM.T   CXKYER. 

It haa seldom been recorded In the an- 
nals of literature that the starting point of 
an exceptionally prosperous dramatic au, 
thor'B career should have been as iucom- 
parably stupid piece. That such, however, 
was the case with one of the most brilliant 
of contemporary playwrights (Eugene 
Oharette) would appear by hie own account 
to be indubitable. In a diverting sketoh ot 
his early experiences as a dramatist, h« 
writes t 

"Twenty years ago I had not seventy 
thousand frauos a year to spend, as I have 
now. At that time I used tocoinpose short 
pieces for performance during the height of 
summer, aud 1 am bound to say they were 
invariably hissed. Ouce, after the fourth 
performance of one of my 'novelties' shame 
overcame me. I sought out the manager, 
and said to him: 

" ' I wish to withdraw uiy piece.' 
"The worthy  man  flew into a terrible 

passion. 
" ' What!' he exclaime'd, ' ywv waut to 

withdraw a piece which is having such a 
splendid success! All over Paris people 
are saying to one.another : "Xou niust go 
and see that idiotic thing at the Thea- 
tre." Yesterday we took seven htliidred 
francs. Do you vrnderrtand, my good sir? 
Seven hundred francs at the time of year, 
when, generally speaking, I can hardly in- 
duce anybody to accept a free admission! 
Hero are two napoleons for you, and mind 
you. write &,atiji more idiotic piece* if pos- 
sible, for next season.' 

"I executed that order," dryly adds Oha- 
rette, "and date my popularity from the 
epi ode above narrated." 

Hi:i.i:ASi:i». 

DYSPEPSIA CURE! 
Cures Dyapen*]*, Indigestion, Flatu- 
lence, -weak aM BOUT Stomach, 
Heartburn, Water Braab,ConBti- 
patlon or CoBtlvoncss, Bilious 
CoIle«-Lota of Appetite, 1'al pi-' 
tation of the Heart, Sick 
Headache arising from a 
disordered Stomach,and 
all Bilious Com plaints. 

I will cheerfully refund the money If 
after Uktnf the tblnl bottle the salient U 
not MtiaStd. IU effect it rapidly seea 
after tw» or three days, andacuraalway" 
follow! lM^aa. t   j 

4 
Price, 50 Cents.   Trial Battle, 14 Cents. 

\A    Prepared only by the proprietor, 
Wt H. MOUSE, UolM.too, BeM. Jv 
A  ■* WEEKS 4P0TTKK, f/J 

, GEO.C.OOODWIN4C0., 

SOLD BY 0. WEATHKKBEE. Dtnygiat, M: 
clianic Street, Spencer.   

If yonftreamrtnl 
of 6udncKi,v.'cai:-1 

ened by the strain ot 
Jour   dutiea   scrota 
stimulants and use 
Hop Bitters. 

If you are rountr end I 
discretion Of ulf?"!liE 
rtod or aine-le. old orfl 
poor health or languish I 
new,  rely on   Mopj 

■Whoever youavo, 
whenever you lecl 
that your system j 
needs cleansing, ten-' 
Incr or rtimutit ;i;:, 
vltbaatliit-ixieulmt, 
take     Hop 
Bitters.  . 

Have you rfi/s- 
pepjta, kidney 
ov-urinary com- 
plaint, disease 
ol the ttamuch, 
bmrels, blood, 
liver or nerecar 
you will he 
cured if youvmn 
Hop Bitters 

Ifyouareslin- 
fily weak and 
ow spirited, try 

it 1 It may 
» your 

life. It has 
saved hurr 
d reels. 

/If you area 
" man of lofc- 

ters toiling overmi 
nhrht work, to res- 
tore brain nerve ana. 

waste, use Hop B. 
surferirur from any ra- 
tion ; « yen are roar- 
youi*", euheriiiK froin 
ine; on a bed of tack- 
Bitters.    .  .,    „ 

Thousands die an- 
nuuliy from some 
form of Kidney . 

,, disease that  mjurht 
havo been presented I 

t \iv& tlmoly Uieot 
Hop&ltters I 

A little swallow, flying about the College 
den Quatre Nations, in Paris,  one day, be- 
came entangled in a piece  of thread that 
was fastened to a spout in a wall.    It strug- 
gled to free itself, but iu vain; and wearied 
by its efforts,   it  uttered  piteous crieB for 
help.    In a short time all the swallows from 
between the PoJtt des Tuileries and Pont 
Neuf  had  gathered about him,   flying up 
and down with cries  of pity  and alarm, 
and seeming to  consult  together over  the 
means of releasing him.    At last a brilliant 
thought struck one of the  many hundreds 
of feathered friends, and in their  own lan- 
guage he communicated it to the others. 
They all at once placed themselves in order 
and, flying up, one after another,  struck at 
the  thread   with   their   beaks.    The   tiny 
blows,   if given  singly, could never have 
broken the stubborn  thread;   but,   coming 
ju quick succession on the same spot, it waB 
not long before the thread  broke, and  the 
little captive was set free amid the rejoicingB 
ind congratulations of its friends. 

ttOMANTIC   8TOEYO* PftBNCH   *WJ«t- 
U1.AK.H. 

Ths Condon Daily jVeiM oorrsspondenl, 
tflegrjiph^jg from Jarfa, f»/«f  The three 
audacious burglars   wtoj robbed   Oenersl 
Schramm, at his chateau,  near St.  Denis, 
last year, have been brought to trial    Hay- 
ing ascertained that General Schramm kept 
the greater part of his fortune in his bed- 
room,  they scaled the park wall in  the 
night-time, out a window,  and entered the 
house.   The leader of the band stole into 
General  Schramui'g room   while  he was 
asleep,  searched bis pockets,   desks  and 
drawers, and made off with money and se- 
curities to the value   of   seven   hundred 
thousand francs, besides jewels and plate. 
Nothing   was  heard  of  the  robbers for 
months.   It now appears that Gontesenne, 
accompanied by Sonnet, one of hie accom- 
plices, went to Belgium and took, ship at 
Antwerp for New York.    Ou board they 
made acquaintance with  Madame  Singler, 
an attractive young woman,   who had rur 
away from her husband with twelve  thou 
sand francs.   She was fascinated by Gonte- 
seune's »conversation,   and   more  by  the 
wealth which he displayed.   He proposed 
that Sonnet, whom he  represented as his 
servant, should be the loyer of her maid, 
and that all four should retire from  an nu- 
appreciative world to isolne  quiet  spot fa* 
from cities.    This scheme, which deiighted 
Madame  Singler,  was   frustrated by   the 
faot that Contesenne could find no tanker 
or money-changer in New York  who  could 
cash  the securities.    At  the  end of   five 
days he resolved to return  lo Belgium, and 
the lady,   though, greatly disappointed, ac- 
companied him.    In Brussels Contesenne 
and Sonnet were arrested for a  street row. 
This led to their detection and extradition. 
The     other     accomplice,      Conte^eime's 
brother,    wits   arrested,   as   vras tii.-o  Du- 
brouill, a  wiue-sbop  keeper in  Sevres, in 
whose  house   the   plale   and  jewels   were 
melted  down.    Madame  Singler   and  her 
servant were kept  sii  mouths in  custody, 
and then discharged as  having 110  guilty 
knowledge.     General   Schramm,   who   is 
ninety-one years old, was unable  to attend, 
but ihe case'was fully   made  out by other 
witnesses and  the  prisoners'  confessions. 
Nearly  all the securities  were recovered. 
The   sentences   were:     Contesenne,    ten 
years'   hard  labor;   Sonnet,   eight  years; 
Louis   Conteseunu,   three   years,   and  Du- 
breuill, four years. 

It 

III* MAH WITH TBB FaVAJX. 

carried the beholder back to thirty 

HO? 

BIDS 
NEVER 

FAIL 

,,   D. I. C. 
j§! Is ou absolute 

ana  irretwu** . 
Ijjo curs fur 
druukennesa, | :-.i.-i- of opiiua, ! 

Itobaooo,or i 
'  uarcotics. 

Soldbydrup- 
crists. bend tor 
Circular. 
HOP GITTEB8 

BTPO CO., 
Hoebefttn", M. Y. 
A Toronto, Ont. 

A SMART YOUNG VTuMAN. 

"We hate some persons because we do not 
fcnow ihew; and we will not know them 
because we hate them. Those friendships 
that succeed to ouch aversions are usually 
firm—for those qualities must be sterling 
that could not only gain our hearts, but 
conquer our prejudices. 

Health is   Wealth 
OR B. 0 WF.ST'B NFRVB AND BRAIS TREAT 

».EKT : A n ecific for Hysteria. Dlssmess, Con 
vulsionefNervous Ileurta.-l^Mental Depression- 
Loss *f "Memory, Spermatorrhoea. Impotenoy, 
Involuntary En.UsiSns, Premature Old A«. 
canned by over-exertion, self-abuse, or over-in. 
dutence7, which, leans' to misery, decay and 
death. One box will cure recent cases Each 
box cantalns one months treatment. One1 daUM 
a box. or six boxes tor five dollar* ""4^ "»» 
l.rennld on receipt of price Wo guarantee six 
hexes to cure any case. Will, each order receiv 
eel t.1 us lor six box s, accompanied with live 
dollar" w. will send ihe V™*™*°*J™?™ jivarimtee to return the rooney if the treatment 
T-, - 1 ■ 1 cftert * oui'e Guarantees issued by W. 
'• »• \ YNAKD Sole Authorised Agent for Bpen- 
!■ ', Vi.fj.Vi! NO. WKST 4 CO . Sole Proprle. 
.... :f 'it IM V. Madison «.. Chicago, 111. 

.: ' "..; 1 ALi.AllD Wholesale Agent, Worcester, 

THE GRISAT 8AI.T 1AKJ3. 

Four barrels of water of  the Great Salt 
Lake will leave, after evaporation, nearly a 
barrel of salt.    The lake   was discovered in 
the year 1820,   and no  outlet  from  it haa 
yet been  ascertained.    Four or five large 
streams empty themselves iuto  it,   and the 
fact of its still 1 etaiuiug  its  ealiu > proper- 
ties seem  to  point  to  the conclusion that 
there exists some  secret  bed of saline de- 
posit over which its Waters flow, and that 
thus they continue  salt;   for,   though the 
lake may be but the residence of an im- 
mense sea which onoe covered the whole of 
this region,   yet,   by its continuing so salt 
with the amount of fresh water poured into 
it daily, the idea of the existence of some 
such deposit from which it receives its sup- 
ply seems to be only too  probable.    For 
the past fifteen years— until last year—the 
lake has been gradually rising; but in 1879 
it reoeded some two or three feet—a most 
unusual occurrence,  owing to the excep- 
tionally warm summer.    There are no fish 
in the lake, but myriads of small flies cover 
its surface.    The buoyancy of the water is 
so great that it is not at all an easy matter 
to drown in it    The entire length of the 
Salt   Lake  is  eighty-five   miles,   and  its 
breadth forty-five miles.    Compared with 
the Dead Sea, the Great Bait Lake is longer 
by forty-three miles and broader by thirty, 

five. 
11     ■ 1 T-   ~ I ' ' 

CURIOSITIES IN ADrBttTIMBSIBNTS. 

In the Vienna journals there are many 
advertisements in French. Unfamiliarity 
with the language sometimes make them 
read »ery qneerly. Here is one: " A *r» 
erness-with diploma woakl like to B*c>m 
pany a musical tody to the coorrtry and 
on the piano." Here is another, " Want- 
ed—A French nurse who loves children of 
three, ftTe and eight years." And here is 
the queerest: "Wauted-rA professor to 
come twice a week to the honse of a noble 
family, in order to reform the pronunciation 

of a parrot." 

Says the Visalia (Gal.)  DeWt:   A young 
man in the neighborhood had  lately taken 
Up one hundred and sixty  acres of land, 
built a house upon it, a barn,  bored wells, 
dug ditches, sowed it in wheat,  and in all 
spent hundreds of dollars upon it.    It hap. 
pened to be  a  dry  seamon,   aud the  cro" 
failed.    He became discouraged,  and of- 
fered his   claim  at  a sacrifice.   A young 
lady gave him one hundred dollars for bin 
right,  title and interest in the land and 
everything on it.   She let it lie.    She need 
jlo nothing more.   She sold the insufficient 
rrop for hog feed.   The hogs rooted and 
icattered it.   The winter rains came, and 
irfth them came the volunteer crop, which 
matured and has recently been cut, yielding 
twelve bushels per acre on one hundred 
and twenty acres.   She will clear at least 
$1,500. besides having the land and the im. 
provements. 

years ago, when tie thraHhJBg-machlne was 
heard only at rare intervals, and the honest 
farmer spread his goldenstalks on the clean 
baru floor aud flailed aw»J with such tem- 
pered blows that not a kernel wtw broken. 
The man who had it sat down on one of the 
benches in the West Circus Park. Tb* 
rare sight of such M article halted every 
pedestrian, and the man had to keep ex- 
plaining over and over: 

" Well, I'll have some beans to shell this 
Fall, and I kinder thought 'twould be easier 
to flail 'em out. The hardware man told 
me he had to send to Vermont for it." 

Pretty soon along came a gray-headed 
Alderman, and when he saw that flail he 
looked ten years younger all at once.     ^ 

"I handled that for over ten years, he 
said as he picked it up »nd spit on h« 
hands. " Seems like old times to get hold 
of this hickory again." 

He stepped out one side to give the crowd 
an exhibition on the grass, and his success 
was great. At the second blow the flail end 
hesitated in mid-air, wobbled about and 
finally came down with a whaok on his pa- 
triot's head, making .h<m see more stars 
than a winter's night ever brought out. He 
dropped the woapon with the remark that 
he was already ten minutes late in keeping 
au appointment, and h» was rubbing his 
skull as far down the street as he conld be 
seen. The next man to try it was one who 
got off a passing car under the idea that a 
dog fight was In progress. 

"A flail? Hal ha! Why, I haven't 
seen a flail since I was married," he chuck- 
led, a-* he reached for it. " I presume I 
have flailed a thousand bushels of wheat in 
my time.    You boys stand back there." 

The boys retreated, aud the man lifted 
the Hail on high and patted the grass in a 
vigorous manner. 

•■ Yes, my stint used to be twenty bushels 
a day," he eontiuued, "and though I say it 
myself, I-—" 

■Something happened. He dropped the 
flail, seized his jaw, aud danced off as if he 
had springs under him, and although 
dozen voices aaked what hit him, he refused 
to tell. 

By-and by a third mau came sailing along 
and when he saw the flail he remarked that 
his-father had used one like it nearly all his 
life, and waB called the smartest llailer in 
New Hampshire. 

"Can't you use it? " inquired one of the 
crowd. 

" Why, of course. If you boys want to 
see how our fathers got their wheat to miU, 
I'll give you a little exhibition. Here, bub, 
hold my hat." 

He buttoned his coat, moistened his 
hands, and began work. The first blow 
nearly broke a mau's knee; the second 
tracked against a boy's elbow, and at the 
third the flailer grabbed the top of his head 
and sat down with a subdued look «•> tb» 
corners of his mouth. 

" Well, I guess I'll be jogging along," 
said the owner of the flail, as he rose up. 
" It's all in getting the kink of it, A feller 
who makes twists and wobbles a special 
study, won't git his head broke over twice a 
day, but a green hand might as well sit 
down under a brick kiln during a tornader. 
Day, gentlemen."—M- Quad, 

LOORP" — irenlarlnten^tTsW* 

AU the*, la w».t ef TO* 2E%££*£ do weU to give mt a eatl. I k*v« eoasisawy w 
band both 

flew and Seeond-Hand Car- 
riages A Open Boggles, 

eKiteh I .ro selting at VEET LOW FBICES, and 
Bati.faction ttuaraateed. 

If you want a rtoe Job of 

Carriage or Sign Painting 
We can snlt yon exactly.   In this line we do no 
propose to oe oat<loue. 

*a-REPAlRISQ. in all IU branehes. done,m a 
Nsatand Workmanlike Manner, and at Reason- 
able Prices. :'j-. 

Chestnut 81., Spencer, Mass. 

What tV need.   *«* *I" ,n1r7*^l'ij«s 
Etc? "sivi rmzmwr'ilSiwr ft*     Eoe«»* n ee*ts fcrHs»Bie»» 
will be ••»» »*eww. 

47-60 61 ComMH. " 

W. J. VIZARD, 
ID^TJQ-GrlST, 

DEALER IN 

CONFECTIONERY, 

FANCY ARTICLES, 
ClftARS AND TOBACCO. 

Also, all theOaily, Weekly and Monthly 

Scwspapers aud Magazines. 
EAST BROOKFIELD, MASS^ 

FAIRBAMK'S 

ROCE CORDIALS 

B«?CK   ABO   BSW  ENO- 
JtCCKIAKD cnXBBT. 

Palrbaalc's Boek Cfirdlals are 
d*f lined f> become the popular 
cordials of the day. One tn*l 
»illcewivineetlie most akeptwat 
of thHr m-dielnal <F»elit»« Tbe 
Bock ami Ri« «»alrsaAy aboaM< 
nold -ord. The hat &****»* 
reemmendit .All leading droa- 
■Aeis «11 it- If you h*ra W**"** 
with year threat or iung< it will 
enre it. Bee iK** »«» «<" ■ ho_t 
tie—the style is show" m the 
c i,l—with oar name in fail «• 
the taitci. 

Fisher & Fairbanks, 
19 Exchange flt, Bortoo. — 

gy-r'i/r jsale by B""^*****1* 
W im Merchants. 4d-M 

BBirTYi 
WaMttta, »■ I- 

ORGANS- irS«opi,SSet» 
t,.»i.i>r«TersCE RRMa» only 
J36.   AddrtM  2*sial I. I«gg. 

KYES"£WOODByRY£ 

emboaawL 

sis ?5s£gs2. Horn, 
mail; 

 fTfiTPAiv 
Balto1***- Bole*. 

TU'K JJotSTBiSio'S. 

Throughout the siege of Standerton we 
had given a girl's name for a countersign. 
The men liked it.    Every night some of 
them felt that the  garrison was watched 
over by her he loved  best,  and it became 
the evening's topic with them who she was 
to be when the orders were read out.   It 
put us about a little to find names, but we 
did it, only standing out against Jemima, 
and published a fresh name every night. 
The first name we hit upon waB   Alioe. 
Many of us had an Alioe we loved at home, 
BO we put her in the front rank.    Later on, 
when the fort was oleau enough, we christ. 
ened it after her, and Fort Alioe is now tlM 
official title of the fort which held Btander. 
ton.    Many were the disoussious the men 
had over these names.   Violet was one, 
and I remember hearing an obstinate fel- 
low silenced,  on objeoting that it was a 
flower, not a " gal," by a comrade, who ex. 
plained that " Violet is the flower, we all 
know that, but a girl's called Violette,  with 
ihe."   Another time,  when the password 
was Mag, the following conversation took 
place outside the fort between a sentry and 
a late-comer:   Bentry—Who comes there? 
Late-comer — Friend.     Sentry — Stand, 
friend.    Advance one, and give the coun- 
tersign.     Late-comer—I  don't  know  it, 
Bentry—Why, it's Magi   Late-comer—Oh, 
Mag.    Sentry—Pass,  Mag, all's welLB— 
Blackumxtt Magamne. 

[THE ONLY MEDICINE! 
IS E1T11KK IjqOID Oil 0BI FOBM 

That Acts at the SUM time en 

| IBM LITSSt, TBS B0WXLS,\ 
ASD IBS KIBWMTS. 

|WHY  ARE WE SICK?, 

. Became we aUma theu great organ* 
lieeome clogged or torpid, <md P?"%°%\ 
Ihumortare tlitrefore forced into the Mood I 
I that thmddbe expelled naturally. 

KIDNEY-WORT 
WILL SURELY CURE 

[KIDNEY DISEASES, 
LIVER COMPLAINTS, 

IKS,   CONSTIPATION,    TJRrNART 
»ISEASE8,FEMAIJ! WEAKNESSES 

AND NEttVOCB MSOHDEBS, 
by causing free action of these organt andi 

storing their power to thrmo off disease. _ 
Why suffer Bllloas paln» and arhwt 

Why tormented with Tiles, Constipation! 
Why frightened over disordered Kidneys! I 
Why endure nervous or sick headaehw! I 
Vte KIDNEY-WOBToadr^oiw in hatth\ 

It la put up In Vrr Vesefble Foraa, taUnl 
canson. packa*e <-' which mate, an <™«*"°<| 
Sldlcine Also in U««14Fonn. very Coaeea-1 
BS^-ha*" that cuinot readily prejau. ft. I 

rarlt acts with equal efficiency In either form. I 
QE? IT OF TODB DRUGGIST.    PRICE, »l.eo| 

WELM, BICHAKDS05 A Ce., Prop's, 
(WU1 send the Cry postpaid.)    BCaLEGTOX, VT. | 

SoSlwJiglsfilt 
m  A Bos* at ran erlsHanallir, enUUeea 

PRACTICAL LIFE. 
The great problem solved. The tadivMoal 

eareiolly considered from MH, a;e of ™»P»n8"'""'' 
Bp to maturity, in regard u> Education. Home. 
Society, Love, MnrrU-je, BIISIBBM, *e. Ho* 
Bread Eaters are to be Bread. Winners, rhe vol- 
ume abounds ia striking thoughts, rare •°fo"»a- 
tiou and intense conuion-seoae. Full page enl- 
ored plates—each one a gem. As*™* VlKIr everywhere. Send for circular, full deM'ipMen, 
ErX, ££ address J.C. sicCURDy A ^piLPh!^ 
adelphi*. Pa. "-**1 

SOOO AGENTS tVANTED to sell the LITB OF 

PRESIDENT GARFIELD, 
Ineludin" a full and accurate aeeoontof his bftrf 
but eventful administration; tho great eonniet 
with the "Stalwarts" headed by Cockling; the 
diabolical attempt to aiss»«BtnatP Mm, with full 
particulars of tils extraordinary surgical treat- 
ment etc. Thousands desire mil psrtieolars, 
hence this bo»k is selling immensely. Terms 
Liberal. OuiBt 50c. Circulars free- I 
BBOS., Pubs , 72! Chestnut St., Puila. *i—4b* 

ar-A-S-E 

External Applications.   ,, 
hindrance from labt,r, and secnr During   treatment 

»u.l security from  Uc 
from   Strangulated   Bapture.    .Patients   ft™ from Death 

.Mp.ure.        I-Hti(jnt8     from 
abroad can receive treatment and tears for home 

-. Kir »n cents,   us. ^imua » 
suited at his New Yorl offlee,Ml BH»«*a 
days faetdayg and Saturdays) and at M.* 
offlce, 43  Milk street,   VVedoesdaysi  ™ 
and Fridaya, ' 

FKANC1S EMJ»©W 
Manufacturer of Steam Engines, 

5fi Liberty St., SpringGeld, Mass. 

No one cf Queen Victoria's danglilers haH 
ever mixed iu general society no much aa 
the Frinoesil Louise. She driven out with 
the freqtieney of a regular diuer ont, pre- 
sumably for her health's sake. 

slate nothing too passionately; feamoUi 
ing too strongly. 

HI«IIWAYMBN»» ADYICB. 

Bays the Austin (Texas) Stotemum: At 
Dallas a nicely-dressed and very handsome 
young man, on his way home the other 
night, alter calling on a yonug lady, was 
met in a dark plaee by two fellows, who 
leveled pistols at him, and told him to hold 
up his hands and be searched. He told 
them they had struck the wrong man, for 
he hadn't a cent about him. They went 
through him, and found nothing but a key. 
They told him they would let him go, but 
if they caught him moneyless again they 
would kill him on the spot, arid told him 
that if ha would stop visiting the girls, 
and do more work, he would have moke 
money. 

NEWS SCRAPS. 

A Philadelphia chemist manufftotures 
good five-year-old brandy in rife min- 
utes. 

Have Wistar's Balsam of Wild Cherry 
always at hand. It cures Coughs. Colds 
Bronchitis. Whooping Cough, Influenza 
Croup. Consumption, antl all inroat 
and Lung Complaints. 50 cents and $1 
a bottle. 5_4 

The Boston police in London helmets 
are expected to resemble the Pirates ut 
Penzanee. 

Health, hopeand happiness are restored 
by the use of L-ydla E. Pinkh iru's Vegeta- 
ble Compound. It is a positive cure for 
all those diseases from which women 
suffer so much. Send to Mrs. Lydia 
E. Pinkham, 333 Western Avenue, Lynn, 
Mass, for pamphlets. 47—48 

Domestic fall dress goods are quiet in 
tone, and with small figures. 

However watchedjby loving care, 
Home has distempers lurking there, 
And human power cannot defend 
From ills that constantly impend; 
But Sanford's Ginger bids pain cease, 
And home restores to health and peace. 
Wisconsin's oranberry expectations have 

been cnt dowa one-half by heat. 
To prevent drunkenness, don't drink; 

but if you have been drinking, more of it 
will not sober you. While you are shaky, 
nervous and distressed, have resort to 
Simmons Liver Regulator, as n tonic to 
arouse your torpid liver to action, enliven 
your spirits, dissipate the blues, auid drive 
away despondency. Nine cases out of ten 
it is your heavy liver that causes your 
desirw to get rid of yourself ill intoxica« 
tion. We know hundieds that have tried 
our remedy, and it has proved their 
salvation. 

Fine ootton and wool goods from France 
will be dearer than last year. 

Always avoid harsh purgative pills. 
They first make you sick and then leave 
you oonstipated. Carter's little Liver 
Pills regulate the bowels and make you 
well.   Dose, one pill. 48—49 

Cotton dress fabrics are now made to 
resemble worsted goods olosely. 

It is the height of folly to wait until yon 
are in bed with disease you may n.it 
get over for months, when you can be 
cured during the early symptoms by Par- 
ker's Ginger Tonic. We have known the 
sickest families made the healthiest by 
a timely use of this pure medicinn.— 
[Observer. 48—51 

DR. WHITE'S 

ASIATIC AGUE CURE 
jriTAKIAlil/Y 

Gives Immediate Relief an« Cure 
IS SSI r0tWWBT3 CBBLAISTSr 

FEVER AND AGUE, 
MALARIA, ' 
BILIOUSNESS, 
JAUNDICE, 
DYSPEPSIA, 
SICK HEADACHE, 
LIVER    COMPLAINTS, 
SCIATIC   RHEUMATISM, 
DEBILITY, 
LOSS   OF   APPETITE. 

IS A 
GREAT BLOOD  PURIFIER, 
IS THE BEST CV TONICS, 
Prevents YELLOW  FEVER 

t.vo 
.AUCONTACiC U~ r TSEASES. 

Read triia . *-'j2i 

WM& 

TG eay 
: Asiatic A^v« 

i. t I -v. t wh «ll I 
i c ^ d my wile oi 
tighter, too, wa* 

V'm. T'y, New PHtdty!, ?* J 
Cure tin rc!y cureU » c oi ( - 
h*d had. for many yuv-. it 
S iatic Rheumatism. Mv i.ti 
cuitd of Fever and Ague." 

T. B. Brewer, ay BaWw'n >ve„ Je«y City. N J.. 
wrnes: " 1 paid fas-oo for Quinine and doaor a balls, 
but got no t«Uef 111 I tried your Asiatic Remedy, 
which cured me of Chills and Fever. I find it eicee- 
lent for the liver." 

S. F. Marion, Brooklyn. K. Y.. »»y«: •'*•»»= 
Cure relieved me of Dvspepaia, whore everything eke 
bad tailed.'* 

John Hosier. Greenrotnt. K. Y.. writes: " For ..ar> 
have been tumbled v.,*i ; ln.,ln on ihe face. ariM.ie 
from bilionsrie-s md l-»« - I oe-li Your mrrlictt-e 
entirely cured tae." 

F.A.Hewitt. 120 Mi ion Pireei, Brooklyn, NY . 
writes: ■• I fv:und your ir-edlfi- e to act l,ke a chaini 
on the Liver, and ju»t what 1 needed for purifying ana 
cooitnar the blood 

*W A* yew Uncut to aVaHtK A|M Oar*. 

PREPARED ONLY BY 

Empire Chemical Company, 
RO Vnion Rsatuur*. New York City 

EDUeiTIQN AND EMPLOYEE'T) 
COMER'S COMMERCIAL COLLEGE  J 

Is tli« oldrvt tnetHutlon of Its alias in Am'rlni.   i 
ItstlllcontinewatOsTive inpnrtOT Instraetl >a In ! 
all lite CoBaincroial Branches,   0?erT«MiU*.i 
dtitl n! its  5r.1duj.tM were assisted   to rait»b)n 
Rmplm mfni last year,which vonehasfor tta high  1 
stmiiiiuj with hoslnaas men.   Sand for latest oat    , 
aloscu.'.      088   WanhlalMa St.,  cornar  of 
Beaoh St , Huatn. afstaa. «-47^ 

THE CREAT 
BTJBLINGTON ROUTE. 
I^-No other line runs Three Through Pas- 

senger Traina Daily between C^cago, Def) 
Moines, Council Bluffs, Omaha. Ijncota, m. 
Joseph, Atchlson, Topeka and Kanaaa City. 
Direct connections lor all points In Kanaaa, 
Nebraska, Colorado, Wyoming. Montana, Ne- 
vada, New Mexico, Arizona, Idaho, Oregon aud 
California. . „    . _     --   ■ 

Tho Shortest, Speediest and Most Comforta- 
ble Route via Hannibal to Fort Scott, Denlson, 
Dallas, Houston, Austin. San Antonio, Qalvea- 
ton and all points in Texas.   

The unequaled inducements otTeredDy tats 
Line to Travelers and Tourists, *V^S*^S*i 
The celebrated Pullman (l^wUeu) Pataaj 
Sleeping Cars, run only on tats UnmJX, B. m 
Q. Palace TJrawlnr-Room Cars, with Bortsafa 
Reclining Chairs. No extra charge far Seat* 
In Reclining Chairs. The famous C..W. aVTk 
Palace Dining Cars. Gorgeous SnmWgtCfam 
fitted with Klegant High-Backed Rattan1 Re- 
volving ChalrsTor the exclusive use of atomV 

Stelf Track* and fenjrierior Equipment, aaaa. 
bined with their Great ThrouA CarArnuja- 
men t, makes this, above all otters, the favortsa 
Route to the South, Souta-Waat, and the far 
West. 

Try It, and you will find traveling »larxaiy 
Instead of a discomfort. _._. »_,»•_- 

Through Tickets via this Celebrated Lisa; 
for sale at ail offices In the United States and 

All information about Rates of ^re, Meap. 
lng Car Accommodations, Tiro* Table*, ate, 
will be cheerfully given by applying to 

J. Q. A. BEAN. Qen'l Eastern1 Agent, 
3W Washington St., Boston. Mass. 

•ad 3J7 Broadway. New York. 
PKR IVALU»WSta.,Oeue«aJt^ssengerAgeBte 
Ciiioagvi. 

T. J. POTTER, 
O-ceral Maaager. O lea to. 

THE BEST PLACE 
_TO UET— 

Hacks & Teams, 
Board Horses 

Or have Carriages Repaired, 
—ts AT— 

HAHKINOTON & BROS-* 
3! 3.and ST Cntral 81.. WOROBSTKa. MASS. 
Sp»i».l att-nt!o 1 p-iM to slicetn* anl *y««« 
Transient lea » Nvw Otrriases aad "*^f» 
BuilH.iOrdur.   **? . 

R. *. lt\WI.m lm*J Wtrk?, 
UhertT Street, SwrtaagstoM,   Mats*. 

«Ri»K fA^T'NttS, BrWsee Bolts, Maehnwrw 
1 auil Eiitlue ReiMitrs team Boilers, Taiks. 
4f.-luri.ri-l.le- sad P,.tea, SwUohes, "thfe** 
„| iViM,d ,md I run. 

m 1 V.t. a.St>^f> OS INSTALLMWio aad 
I lAlW^ Wsl.ipueU t,i all oarts of the euaft- 
..,.„,,.,■ itrv, I'KICES LOW sod terata 
ORHAl * V i*y.ueat ensv. Seed f-r VJ 
1,. ,,e M«R\'-K iV *THt« > >'<>, Maaamcxaf- 
erstutddeai-rs SJ« Broadwaj, Hew Vet*.   1 



:i , 

$ptnm gntim$tiut. 
WENCER B, R. TIME TABLE. 

rtEAVK 8PEN0EE, GOING WEST. 
7 .-SO Mi 9 30*, m.      ,,«, and r:«e. p. ■„ 

ZLE A VE SPENCER, OOUJ8 JUST. 
7:co»nd8aa».m.     i2.-»M<u»ao,p. o,, 

ARRIVE IK SPENCER, FBOM WKST 
7:tt«iMI8!6Sfr».m.      I8:« art fc«, p. „. 

AKBIVK IN 8PENCEB, FROMJKAOT. 
7:23 and t.-4a, a.m.       6*8Md8:l8.p,L 

O- 0. HOSSEIX. Supt. 

H^ their prirlleg, of yottog for sW 

^* to vote on tsiaperJoe^^ J 

H«Spenoerprojw,vwMSoWtoGeaP. 

—A 

-AlTin Bay«», "The hero of ft, mr- 

Ume of the Com* Band Pair. last sprin* 

«lwto was ^ North A(Jaft)    ^£* 

fc- purehwed a    L Zl     ""I?W,ird  * 0De  of "» CBtard line of 
■», .!l.Z!Md * oi.°? ««Me«oe. steamers-.,, which char™.™ h» -i ™. J which ehataotw he managed 

to win for himself nnenWable notorieiv 
»nd, in all probability, apartmeata in «— ' some 

GRAND 

DISPLAY! 
I J. D. Him LOCALS. 

GOOD    WILL   LOD unlav evening.   i**2£UZZ' <" &t*l    7^ pQb"she» ^ the Woman Woar, 

*a&fi*S wi" 1- his J-  the   £ * '■ mU to «• i 
mKfortne season inn _«.. BI«..»«.. i*_ . 

^ A *f» UNIVKBSALIST CHURCH-Rav 
£■ A. B.sBias, Pastor. Services in G A JL 
Baft every 8?Dday. Preaching atHMS A M 
Sunday 8*4»1 at 12 M      Ve.plr8e?v1S;A,t 
Clark iovitad.   VASJ B. 1 VA» B. Kaai, Pariah 

rink, for the 

and will adopt popula^ prices.    Hii   ar^he Worn; 

2BraEftM*J!» compete.   jy Luc, Stone, the KrTi'tTto 
a good I JoUft Ward Howe, Col. T. W. Higgle 

Blackwell,. Mrs.   Mary   A 
and  other woil-known con- 

«**» tomorrow aftornoonT I W^nity to become^^r^'I 
■   nviiu. f tue    If'.—*——    o~» 

by Lai 
Julia Ward and all those who attend will have 

IN* H.  B 
Horace  Baldwin  has bronirht  Liyennore 

two Plymouth Rock  Hen's era »hf„J tributors. 

THE 

Great  Clothiers 
£>how an 

and Reliable 

READY-MADE 

(&• Received this week a new 

lot of Bleached, Half-Bleached 
and Brown Cottons. 

63" The   best   assortment 

SAcan 
THE SUCCESS WHlr* 

THUS FAR  ATTEW*1 

i     w  —o   UCSL   assortment   of EFFORTS w ^ED i 

| ever seen at my Store. 

■fPTSTCHTJROH-RBvDB.wr.WTJUHPartor ' 

L. JiruEa, Clerk. 
■•K. CHURCH- R«v 

Praaohing at 10s4S A. M, 
J. w. 
.and 1:30 

-Post 37 hoisted its flag at half mast, 
dnesday on the reception of the new. 

1 eve»Tth0f^n-A-R BurD8,de« *W°» I I sad event occurred at Bristol   R   r 

™n*V School at 12 M W, -   - 

ft^A  large Stock of 
grade Dress Goods. 

common 

m 

Aoat. !»„".    8nn,,»Jr8<='»«>Utl2il._j.W      _ 
«v°« &^«-   Ieads everywhere. 

Sup't, 

Of their own Manufacture, for the 

Fall of 1881. 

CONTINUING THE ££ 

ODD LOTS 
AND 

C3*A great 
and Fringes. 

vari ty of Gimps 

among 
in 

whom fc?» NEVER has  there been in \we". ft&^-^«^fr«» f-^M their names to'5^^wh. I -re Emerson Stone.l^TiS 

-The Hook and Ladder Company h,ve Nin ^ ^(S; {£*£   O^STPM "" ^ ^ 
ncludedto go to the «S?Tw«l «' C».I^SIt»^*l!^^ 8° U^ 

REMIT. 
C3-Styli8h and Seasonable Neck I AT   GREATLY 

•^Sa^BS?0^ <B,f c-h-"^- T- D. B«A 
MMiitci.^ in oX ..?•   !■, Aea't Paator 

S^^M*DV«pB
0r,A4p,MS,1T,^r  SSh00.1  »» 

REPusl^FcAiJajsT 

con 
Brookfield. R.  B. F«ilrbanks.  W.T Frink01?"c" 1 P'et° M *' tha 

| G.bbs, E. j. Gibson. W. T. Harlow, Geo.' 

'SSXSiS&'USSSSrSV    h
heB^rd0f Ed0-«-. •*£ to meet 

next Wednesday, September 8 
fransaot any other  business   that 
properly come before the caucus*. 

Per order. 
TOWN COMMITTEE, 

and to 
may 

ittee>  Chas. Allen. F. A. Bemis. A. C.Barr.8WS,theoity°f Worcester  «   Stock of 
:• Bully. Al-1 Clothing for Men, Youths,  Boys 

je and Com 
They did nol decide until 

last Monday, and have had scarcely any 

«V«WC — igmWg£$*mm Wardrobe 
ua B. Prouty, John B. Reno. S. D. Sar, 
gent. E. Townsend, Matthew Webster 
John H. Wheeler. Richard Young 

ft^A large stock of Corsets 

BOOTS AND SIOES. 

PRICES 

CLOSED.   INCLUDED D 

ABOVE ARE SPECIAL I 
(GAINS IN 

deliver an 
"Education, 
sired. 

address 
A  full 

on   the subject ef 
attendance is de- 

-A-IiL 
Qfr Gents' 

Goods. 
Pine    and    Heavy 

-The first printed Report of the Town 
Officers of this town 

ow, at West —Go to the muster tomorn 
■rookfield. 

-Read what J. D. Taitt has to sav in 
Mis local column. 

£!EX^*'J*^!2l^«^**Stt> 
Sizes can  be  fitted,  from 

was published j B1 years up to 300 lbs. 

of Clinton will speak at the Baptist rooms  ?Dd from which we 
Us I 

cull the following 

the 

^"7 Arianday- E'^JavneJ^^willbe ofgene^r^ 
Ehas Hall and Aaron Clemence have Jhe total a8Mt» °'the town that year were 
been chosen delegates to attend the 63d fI1'545' *** the town debt #1643 £ The 
Baptist Assocation at  Webs.er Sept. #3 g» **« for the repair of highways, 

If 1000.   The fire department consisted of Store  Open   fro...   « mm 

BARGAINS 
In Every Department. 

fcfA   full line   of   Westcott 
Calf in Button, Bals and Cong] 

'Dry Mi 
Ml SJioes 

rress, 

resi- 
—The executive committee of the Y M I ls aPP™toed at #25, 

|C.A.haveclmngedthetime for holdinJ^nJf^Tf °-3'Which » aPP»i*d at 
^?^rVen«- <°Oc,l2.i3andd,HgiSiSLT^ "? the «^ 

—The skating rinks are going to be 
popular thing now. 

^-Joseph Pope has re^pninted bis 
unng the pant week. — -—«, wmcuuon to uo|  »—».-«. *u, 

-The Trustees have just bought #225  ?" men,bere an<l ^ends of fte SMMST -Ts^i* m6n-   The number °^en 
worth of books for the library.    *     ^Association are requested to mS afftl A       ^ 'n ^ mmk' M retu™«d by E 

M. 

■eturned from Martha's Vineyai-d. 

-Horses can now be used on the chem> 
«!al engme, as a new pole has been bought. 

*,^ffli«?h1-b'\tbe   energet,C   Me»"anic -reet efoth.er has engaged Prouty Bros, 

% Temple has —J. 

finproving now, 

-Women of Spencer, read 

been  ill with a 
weer.imrwBiowly 

Division, Sons of Temperanee._ Went to | learn that it was custom^ in 
North Brookfield kiSS^Z 
an amic.We visit to Good"££ MTK 
of that town.   The party were hospital 

—       mam  oniO   ' 

the  treatment 
B««W>lfle»:- {■ 

ln!e^,D.ed'andaIways«P«ak warmly of 
they receive in   North 

we 

wnh the Treasurer and other important 
periods to take a few glasses of lio^r lU 

the town's expense. It was also a com- 
mon thing for people who had bills against 
the town to treat the Selectmen to a^rink 

Until 8 o'clock P. n. 

One Price. 
J. ft Barnabj & Co., 

THE GREAT CLOTHIERS, 

472 Main street, Worcester, 
OPPOSITE OLD SOUTH CHURCH. 

©5* First-Class assortment of 
Ladies' Ktd Button iu A. F. 

Smiths' and other popular makes. 

AND 

Paper Mm 
YOU CAN ALSO FIND*, 

NEVY AND CHOICE ASSOfiT. 
,MENT    OF    SEASONAB 

W; % Curacoa and Imitation j G O O D S.       FOR 
French Kid please every time. 

^Children's 
neat and durable. 

School  Shoes  

E^^I^ZSI^^S^V^^^^^S^S' to become voters. 

b^
r
r

Tsft J"-* « three of the 
towfti t       Wf°rd Peacbes th«t we ■ave seen this season. 

mZTn toX f°1' Woman v"tew this year is 

£?£*.££*-" — 
A*h~"T^ir0ftheBaDt,'st Society,  Oct 

«vent ss well as a novel one. 

-Wahion   &  stone   will rud  gkatinJ 
Km.ks in various towns i„ ,be nor2"f' 
Part of the state this winter. 

-John O'Gara has been 

fojv 

•number of concrete wal^rc^ 
he Church Grounds at Leicester 

-Ellas Hall has gathered from a small 
J^wo bushels of as .'handsome BS2 
Pears as we have seen this season. 

-Edward L Grout has been making a 

mH^fl iC°ntinent of En-P« bl returned to London for the present 
—J. Ledoux has flnished off- 

Maple street buildings into a 

-Owing to the large increase in mem 
bersh,p Crystal Division, S. of T haVe 
been compelled to seek larger quarters In 
which to hold their regular meetinll ^ 
nave leased G. A. H. gj fcSf £ 

Win. Bern is 
Wm. N. Adams 
oauiuel Adams 
John Bern is 
Cheney Bern is 
Nathan Beaiis 
Geo. Bern is 
Isaac Bern is 
David Bern is 
I^ewis Bends 
Geo. Bern is, 2d 

e this evening. I Wm- Baldwin estate 
— Ihere is consiilerahio c»i-     . I iwswell Bisco 
er.h. T,^Mmb™ .feeJln« hi  town I Thomas B. Clark 

Justin Clark 

one of his 
tenement 

e. 

over the many failures 7thTiata V. ," 
connect with the Spencer BLTat Sou h   ??= ^er 
Spencer.   This is not only a breach „7?i,    Adams Dr«ry 
Spencer R R. Company's c^n^.,  f *"  SI?'"-!68 * Denny 
very serious  deffi toT*  *?* *\S%,rh"J*»»"*Co. I hi,«,„„„ "diriment to many of our  Solomon Davis 
boMfW men and the public «J^ Heni, BuS' 
and the B. & A. ought to provide .J'  Silas Eldridge 
dy at once. P      de a r,me-  Nathan Eldridge 

/> nr I Josiah Green 
txeorge Wocdhead of this town bei™  -I08'*11 Green & Co. 

short of hay some years ago, Sed ItaM"* * Green * 
. _-.....„  ua^^u   oft V 

Josmh Green, jr. 
experiment of feedine a Cn" Nathaniel Green 

meal    Th» „       gL exclusively  Jonas Guilford 
The cow subskted on this diet  Jeremiah Grout 

With a basement suitable for a stor, 

can not make  the  change   that 

-The Mechanic street re0ervoir will h» 

anished    A fire in that vicinity will h.v„ 

or we 
week. 

in quantity, 
Mr-   Woodhead 

1 Joseph Garfield 
Vv ashington Hill 
Hiram Howe 

■ poor show. ncinity will have 

oen^Th "r" ta " SuDda' *»«»> Con- « ; at the Congregational Church next 

-The Baptist Sunday School will have 
a Promise Concert at 6 o'clock, on S„n! 

Xinnito^iChthepUbiic-- 
h..lft"ltr8Ct?r Bemifl has a l!»rge gane of 
tend, at work on Clark street   tfe 
agsetnear Muzzy pond,  and 

■abed in eight or ten days. 

improved   in   quality. 

thinks the plan is a good one to practi,       I Nathan Hers^y 
tunes when ha, is scarce. N William Aensnaw 

—Mrs. J.  W   M„.„ ^" James 
surprised a frwH ^  WaS agreeably   A. T. & E. Jones 
su.pnsed a few days since by the arrival  £Wn«" Jones 
of  friends from  the Sandwich Islands    ^T'18 G-.Kingsbury 
fheir account of life in that rtW.» ^,ands-   William Livermoro 
try and the customs of the     ?  C°U"~  fSXP- "^w & Co 
rendered ,ln„M    • . e nat"'es are   Austin I^amb 
lena.red doubly interesting by tLe m„„  Caleb M. Morse 
views lhey pogge8g of p^J^^r  George vv.MTrse 

buildings and persons, including „ *      ' K08eph W- *<*«> 
before civilizatfon had „?!   f    atlres   »',8eph Mason 

vinzation had reached them. Reuben Newell 
Charles H. Litchman. the well known ' Pifp J *>routjr 

ilor   «r »T__t, . °own I *■'! Proutv 

the 
upwards: 

830 09 
81 15 
25 81 
10 71 
16 37 
16 29 
16 29 
19 77 
17 56 
18 36 
16 37 
48 22 

121.39 
30 09 
20 97 
33 54 
15 25 
46 63 
21 39 
34 56 
20 40 
17 SO 
15 44 
19 52 
17 99 
85 50 
15 30 
15 52 
34 05 
16 04 
38 61 
15 30 
16 971 
44 00 
31 00 
28 87 
27 76 
21 82 
39 02 
21 39 

■0LLKR NKATIM3 
Grand &£-, This 

AT TOWN HALL, SPENCER. 

logs by        AND EVE^lNe.    Muslo both eyen- 

Prouty & Belcher's Orchestra 
E«nin'SriroIn

:7,'3D00tS-mfr
n

0inI *»  to 5 O'"'ook" 
AfternoTa..   15 Vtofe   8ffl&     ADMISSION 

BEMlSjfc WATSON. 

-A.T 03STOi3s 

20 Boot Mmm! 
ON MEN'S, BOYS & YOUTHS' 

BOOTS, 

iy Fresh 
Papers. 

Arrivals    in     Wall 

FUB3 
PARTICULARS   SEE  L0CA 
COLUMN.   OH  INQurfiE I 

MY STORE IN BANK BLOa 

J. D. TAITT, 
Spencer, Sept. 9, 1881. 

MBUKST STOCK, 
lOflESf PBICES! 

S. PACKARD   &    CO. 
TSE CASH CLOraiERS, 

Store> also al Springfield and Holyoke. 
-o o- 

NEW SPRING GOODS 
onstautlyarriviug-Buainess  Suits,  Dress  <?„,.« 

Good Duraole Goods for a litUe moley ' 

8^ Suits Made b7 Best  Makers, ' 
Superior fitting and less ori*,*  «!».   ,^.i  dea]erg' ss prices  than 

can afford to sell. 
small 

IJAACPBJHJTY&CO, 

WOMAN'S JOURNAL! 
ai 39   man-to bar .ducatftnal   inrt,,!?^1;68?8 of w"- 

-<, o- 

30 
16 32 
30 31 
28 02 
57 68 
16 97 
16 88 

HATSI     HATS I     HATSI 
The Largast Stock wo havo .,„ lllom,   ' 'j.     _   , 

and then Kb     S    d°Zen to make-     C'™!»»™. 

-oo- 

new 
will  be 

orator 
give  an address   i 
Crystal Division. S. of T    at »hT T 
Hall, one week from next' /un    J^" 
■ng,   Bro. Lichman is a fine speaker? and 

d ^itor. of Marbleh;a'dr;m  Sl^gU 
Isaac Prouty 
Joshua Prouty 
William Pope 
Levi Packard 
Jotbam Randall 

MJCY NTOWl.:, Editor 

u- B. BLACKWBK, ..'.;:/°°',TB,BDTOBS. 

' Spencer is not yet I «„ InSerTwhT- ' 

15 18 j M«- «• M. T. CDTLB«,.7 OooaaionalContribufn 
8USIBC.VOGL.  iimfth.H, 

•inglacopy ,"0,,U"- '" •*»—.•owtaft, 

•a^of^the'' 6S£?£JSte P«P« of the a!„d 
medium ol «5SnSl!l^fli»,:a.. ». »»™i .be, , 

3J 89 
32 11 
33 21 
22 49 
22 83 
21 13 

ia —      «pcAAi 

Played out, nor is the town 
dogs.   Twenty botUmers 

ftenH I 9heney Sumner 
S°»>g to the (°.ther meetings will make it a point to "- I ^S80^^ 

are advertised   lnere- be  Ehsha Taft 

■ 
*r fa thi. issue by Isaac Prouty & £*(    _Bemi9 * W„t*,„ 

iley(Rinkat Town Hall thi 
I Will   rw»   t« « ..   . 

evening and also 

—The other day 

dareon's  with 

I        D     •   . ._ "amain upna 
(-Berms & Watson open their Skafin J i*000 Wil»on 

, ,R;nk at Town Hall this afternolm ^ft feiam^.^W 

Dennis Ward •r-^-a-sA^ffrs^aSrSJiaKBtt1 
26 06 
18 92 
21 98 
18 67 
29 07 

ta^f^WlaSaES.0/ toploa. 

' 

Chester 
near 

where 
reoeiyad. C^Ex„.-]oeopl.„OMye„ 

*W 07      »peeiman oontaa B-„»  w 
19 94 "•"■PtorpoataKeT       ' 0n reo,1P» »' twe eent 
24 19 
17 56 
17 14 
17 60 

48-49 
F- wrouSfismiics, 

Auctioneer, 
EAST  BROOKFIELD, MASS. 

AJ1L. y. o. Addre.., Box «r. 

Linen Collars, 12c, n.40 per doz. 
Cuffs,     22c, $2.40 ««      «. 

Warran'ed 4-ply. 

Underclothing and Hosiery L 

Linen Collars, 12c, $1.40 per doz. 
Cuffs,     22c, $2.4C   ««    «. 

Warranted 4-ply. 

The Best Fitting and Best Wearino- 

WHITE     SHIRTS 
are the P. O P Ci u     n- ,    - 
Be sure andse^'befo^'you'^t     °f ^  Sh^' 

Linen Collars, 12o, $1.40 per doz. 
•«    Cuffs,     22c, $2.40 M    «• 

Warranted 4-ply 

Packard'sCash Clotting House, 

SPENCI*. 

w *Tab" i» going to compete for 
-    at West Brookfleld   tomorrow. 

Kfnrincipal obJ60' te «toin? fa to 8n*nle 

r L 0j Spenoer Into buying a new 
'lie for tbem. The machine is oer- 
jr^ gi to oompete with others In 
^LiioD, not even If Ifr t»old be man. 

a hundred men. Nevertheless. 
Lpjs will go for the fun of the thing, 

.iri»t they lose on the machine they 

.makeup"1 thefaot that the Spencer 
L jjuid will accompany them and 
fjjb the best musio of the day. We 
btlie boys good luck, anyway. 
> puree of $10 has been subscribed in 

rijt subscriptions by » few of onr tem- 
to reimburse Constable 

LOCAL MOTES. 

S^*-Mr. O. R. Barrows, a teacher of 
experience, win form jnvenile or adnlt 
classes in singing, give private leassons on 
the voice or organ on reasonable terms. 
Apply al 3d house on Grant street 

WAHTKD— A boy 14 or 16 years old who 
Is nsed to farm work, 
office. 

Apply at this 

Pavilion. Pavilion. 
-o o- 

HT 8. Packard & Co. have just received 
a large invoice of new goods. Call and 
aee their men's and boys' suite for fall and 
winter wear, latest styles" and lowest 
prices. 

RE°UCRj 
TILL   THEY 

L*iey for what he spent In the recent 
■Eg case against Saloon Keeper De- 

which he lost through the false tes 
Ll, of Duverger.   Mr. Hinckley will 

__ i new courage and we hope to 
jftoffl him again fh the near future. 

eold adage, "If at first you don't suc- 
j« etc., is just as applicable to a con- 
ble as anyone else.    It is a notorious 
i and is very often commented upon, 
l ram is very publicly sold in this town, 
I that saloon-keepers are putting in fine 

i pumps, etc., right on some of our 
sipal streets—anyone with eyes can 

i on the way to the depot, and our 
nperance people are doing absolutely 

itbing to raise np a public sentiment 
lost it.   The town could not have more 

Imiellingifit gave out thirty licenses. 
Jitnot about time we awoke from our 

.Instead of R. O'Gorman & Co., Messrs. 
iy Si) .igarde will open the Boston Dry 

Store on Mechanic street, but we 
ire not heard whether Mr. O'Gorman 

to leave town or not. The new 
is composed of two* gentlemen from 

Worcester, who have each had ten years' 
[perience in the Boston store of Denholm 
McKay alone, and are well conversant 

ith the needs and requirements of the 
ide. They expect to open next Tues- 
iy. with a stock of goods which they say 
fill cost over $12,006. Then will proba- 

engage a band and make quite a dem- 
itrationon their* opening night. The 

fork of repairing the building has been 
>ne by C. M. Tripp, and the painting by 
K). P. DeWolf and both have been very 

iditious. The Lyceum Hall np stairs 
also nearly finished and will be occupi- 
by the Young Men's {Catholic Lyceum 
usual. The new firm desire us to state 
iy have engaged L. A. Gilmore, who 

irved so acceptably with Mr. O'Gorman, 
one of their salesmen. 

TEACHERS' INSTITUTE.—A Teacher's 
ititute. under the State Board of Edu- 

ition will be held in Spencer, next Tues- 
ly and Wednesday evenings, at the Town 
ill. The teachers of all adjoining towns 
ire been invited through the respective 
ihool Committees and a large attendance 
expected. The morning session will 

immence at 9 o'clock and the afternoon 
1:30. State Secretary Dickinson will 

|ive an educational address to the people 
|f Spencer on Monday evening at 7:30, 
|t the Town Hall. Prof. Xiles of the In- 

lute of Technology will give a lecture 
Tuesday evening, at the same hour, on 

'he Origin of Mountain Scenery," il ,us- 
ited by storeopticon. A lecture will also 

s given on Wednesday evening by Rev. 
D. Mayo. Subject—"How does Edu- 

ition PayP" To these lectures and to all 
le sessions through the day, the people of 

ipencer are cordially invited, In conse- 
[uence of the Institute the School Com- 
itteo desire to give notice that there will 
no session of our public schools either 

'uesday or Wednesday, and that the at- 
mdance of the teachers will be required. 

BY ORDER OF THE COM. 

—A very strange sight was seen last 
'onday evening, soon after eight o'clock 
silvery arc completely spanned the sky 
:om east to west, and was complete for 
ibout fifteen  minutes.    It was a very 
itrange unaccountable sight.    The daily 
«pers say that the wonder was also seen 
t Boston and at Hanover, N. H.    C. F. 
imerson.  Professor   of   Astronomy   at 
'armouth College,   gives this account: 
t was a band of reddish yellow light, 

rom 5 to 10 degrees in width and quite 
miform, and extended from about 20 de 
;ieos north of west to 30 degrees south of 
iast, dividing the heavens into northern 
ind southern divisions of about three-fifths 
to two-fifths, its direction being almost at 
r,ght angles with the milky-way.   A very 
[distinctive feature was the regular and 
definitely   marked   northern  boundary. 
*rom 8 till 8:15 It remained comparative- 
ly fixed.   At 8:30 it swept off toward the 
south, gradually disappearing.   Just south 
and east of the crossing of the streamer 
with the milky way, were. 16 or 12 lines of 
light, and at right angles to the streamer, 

I but separated three or four  degrees from 
lit and nearly parallel to each other. These 
I bands were five or six degrees in length. 
I During this time there were faint northern 
I lights streaming up at right angles to the 
■ band. 

LIVE AGENTS   WANTED. 
To sell Dr. Chase's Recipes; or, In- 

[lormation for Everybody, In every county 
I jn the United States and Canadas.   En- 
larged by the publisher to 648 pages    It 
I contains over 2000 household receipts and 
j is suited to all classes and conditions of 
I society.   A wonderful book and a house- 

hold necessity.   It sells at sight.   Great- 
est   inducements   ever   offered to book 
"gents.   Sample copies sent by mall post- 
Paid for $2 no,   Exelnsive territory given. 
^§ents more than  double their money. 
Address   Dr.   Chase's   Steam   Printing 
House. Ann Arbor, Michigan.       48—8 

Reserving artioles are always appreci- 
ated. The exceptional cleanliness of Par- 
ker s Hair Balsam makes it popular. 
<-»ray hairs are impossible with its occa- 
sional use. 48—51 

IMPORTANT TO TRAVELLERS.—Special 
inducements are offered to you by the 
Burlington Route. It will pay you to 
read their advertisement to be found else- 
where in this issue- tf 

ARRIVED. 

In  Brookfield Sept. 8, a daughter to 
Mr. and Mrs. Edward T. Pike. 

UNITED. 

At Brookfield, Sept. 14th, by Rev. Henry 
H. Woude, Mr. John H. Middagh to Miss 
Flora M. Prouty, both of Brookfield. 

GONE HOME. 

In East Brookfleld, Sept. 5th, after a 
long and painful illness, Gardner Tufts, 
aged 77 years. 

Seasonable & Reasonable. 
To Genll.men abont purchasing  Clothing  for 

FALL iffl WINTER ffEAR. 
We ask tbeir (attention to onr Stook oi Goods, 

proonrred for this season', business from 
the well known Beaton house of 

MAOULLAR, PARKER  & CO., 
including many St; les of 

SDIT8M BOTH BUSINESS I DRESS PURPOSES 
and a variety ot 

Thin & Heavy-Weight Overcoats. 
The goods that we sell are in every respect 

first-class, baring the appearance ol the finest 
custom work at ready-made prices; a saving of 
from 20 to 26 per cent, being made by the cus- 
tomer in purchasing goods from as. 

Macullar &. Son, 
372 & 374 Main  St., Worcester 

:j;  , (WNcoi.sr, ^tprjSE BLOCK.) 

CRAIG &. BEMIS, 
45 Lincoln Street, Spencer, 

f ISZTRA 
HOME, N. Y. 
LANCASHIRE, EN«. 
GERMAN AMERICAN, N. T. 
CONNECTICUT, HARTFORD. 
SPRINGFIELD F. & M., MASS. 
GLENS FALLS, N. ¥. 
NEW HAMPSHIRE, N. H. 
UNION, PHILA. 
FIRST NATIONAL,WORCESTER 
"OLD" WORCESTER MUT.   " 
MERCHANT'S & FARMER'S 

MUT., 
FITCHBURG MUT., FITCHB'G. 
TRAT'L'RS ACCID'T, HARTF'D. 

38—60 

FOR SALE, 
OR  EXCHANGE  FOR OTHER 

PROPERTY, ONE 

VARIYEY BEGGING MACHINE. 
I Apply to H. B. BOSWORTH, 

45—49 WARREN, MASS. 

A. F. I^KUATJ3, 

PAPER    HANGER 
AND WHITENER. 

All work done in a satisfactorily manner, and 
at a reasonable price. Orders left at MARSH & 
PEASE'S BTORT 

39—51 
will receive prompt attention. 

Probate Court. 
COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHNSETTS, 

WORCESTER, BS. 

PROBATE COTJKT. 
To the Heiri at law, next ot Kin, and all ether 

persons interested In the estate, of   Gardner 
Tufts,late of Brookfleld, in said County,.del 
ceased: » , ■• m~    Greetini. 

UPON the petition of Catherine Tufts yon are 
hereby oltea to appear at a Probate Court to be 
held at Worcester, in said County, on the First 
Tuesday of October next, at nine o'clock In the 
forenoon, to show cause, if any you have, why 
an Instrument purporting to be the last will and 
testament of said deceased should not be approv- 
ed; and also why the said petitioner, the ezeeu 
trii therein named, should not be exempt from 
giving a surety or sureties on her bond 

And the said petitioner is ordered to serve this 
citation by publishing the same once a weak, three 
weeks successively, in the Spencer So*, a news- 
paper printed at Spencer, the last publication to 
be two days, at least before said Court, and to 
■end, or cause to be sent,a written or printed 
copy of this notice, properly mailed, postage pre- 
paid, to each of the heirs, devisees, or legatees of 
amid estate, or their legal representatives, known 
to the petitioner, seven days, at least, before said 
Court- 

Witness, ADII THATS*, Esquire, Judge of said 
Court, this thirteenth day of September, in the 
rear one thoubnnit eisrht hundred and eightyon e 

4S^6l     F, W. SOUTBWICK, Ass., Register. 

THE LARCE8T STORE, 
THE. LARGEST STOCK, 

and THE CHEAPEST PLACE 
IN SPENCER TO BUY GOODS IS AT 

KANE & FORREST'S PAVILION. 
 —-o o  

We take this occasion to return our most sincere thanks to our customers 
and the public generally for their very liberal patronage in the past. We 
find after eight years' experience in toe business, and we also .bink that the 
people in general have come- to the same conclusion, that the only proper 
way to do business is 

THE   CASH   SYSTEM! 
Consequently, after Sept. 1st we shall offer oar immense stock, sonststing of 

Dry Goods, Carpets, 
Ready-Made Clothing;, 

Boots and Shoes, 
Groceries, Furniture and 

House Furnishing Goods. 
AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES FOR CASH. 

TS  OUR  FlTRWirURsE DEPARTMENT 
We can and will sell goods AT LOWER PRICES than any dealer who 'sells 
Furniture exclusively.   LOOK AT THESE PBICES : 

CASH!    CASH! 

Parlor Beta S40 00 to lit. 00 
Pine Painted Sets  17 00 to    38 00 
Ulaek Walnut Chamber Sets.... 40 00 to  121 00 
Ash Chamber Sets 28 00 to    70 00 
Mirrors        16 to    19 00 
Marble Top Center Tables    3 29 to    10 00 

Common Loun 
Spring Beds, (L 
Spring Beds,(140 Springs). 
Beat Woven Wire Mattresses. 
No. 10 Novelty Wringers  

Clothes Frames. ■ 

• »4 SO to $10 00 
Slats, 30 Springs)    126 

300 
a oo 
3 76 

....500.   76c,    I 00 
Bed Lounges.    9 00 to    15 00 | Clocks... $1 00, 2 60, 8 26. 4 00 to 10 00 

We have on hand a Large assortment of Chairs, Tables, Bedsteads, Hall 
Stands, Hat Racks, Mattresses, Pillows and Feathers in all grades, AT 
VERY LOW PRICES. 

Ready-Made Clothing  Department, 
On Sept. 10th we shall have opened for sale $5,000 Worth of Men's, 

Youths', Boys' and Children's CLOTHING, Hats, Caps, Gents' Furnishing 
Goods, Trunks and Satchels, all at tfie'TERY LOWEST CASH PRICE. 

EpCdme and examine our MEN'S WOOL SUITS for $7.00, $8.50, 
$10.00, $12.50, $13.50 and $15.00. 

No More Credit.       We (Sell for Cash Only. 
I3P Remember, that the best place to obtain the most goods for the least 

money is at 

KANE & FORREST'S PAVILION, 
36 and 38 Chestnut Street, Spencer. 

KANE £ FORREST, PROPRIETORS. 

On and After August 1,1881, 
OUB LARGE STOCK OF 

HARDWARE, 

STOVES, RANGES, 

TINWARE, &C, &Ci 

WILL BE OFFERED FOR CA8H. 

For many years we hare placed so many of onr goods in Ledger 
Accounts and Contracts that we have accumulated a considerable 

amount that is worth little more than the paper it is written on. 
Thanking the many of our customers who have been prompt in 

kpaying for goods thus booked, we feel that we hare their hearty 
good will and cooperation in this move, which must result in benefit 
not only to us but also to themselves, inasmuch as part of the profit 
they are now paying to make up for poor debts, Ac., can be  saved 

BY  THE   LOWER   PRICES 

at which we shall be enabled to sell our goods. 

Our Stock is Constantly Increas- 
ing in Variety, 

and our aim is to keep the BEST QUALITY OF EVERYTHING. 
while in many lines we have several grades, And we think, consid- 
ering price, quality and variety, we are situated to give our custom- 
ers satisfaction. 

Do Not Fail to Inquire Our Prices When De- 
siring to Purchase. 

MARSH   &   PEASE. 
COMINS' CAP STORE, --Glorious 

No.  10   Wall   Street,   Spencer, 
IS A SMALL STORE, BUT WELL FILLED WITH 

NEW GOODS, BOUGHT FOR CASH, 
AND I DO 

Sell as Iaow, and Many Goods Lowt'r. Thau 

any Other Store In Town, 

MY RENT IS CHEAP AND ALL MY EXPENSES ARE 
SMALL, AND ATTENDING TO MY BUSINESS MYSELF, 
IT ENABLES ME TO 

Give My Patrons Good Goods Cheap. 
IJt5*ANY ONE WISHING MY TEAM TO CALL AT THEIR 

DOOR FOR ORDERS, I WILL BE VERY HAPPY TO SO IF 
THEY WILL LEAVE WORD AT MY STORE, 

No. 10 Wall Street, Spencer, Mm 
w. F. COMINS. 

CLOTHING. 
We are now ready with a Full Stock of 

FALL AND WINTER CLOTHING 
FOR 

MEN, YOUTHS AND BOYS. 
Persons in want of good, reliable Clothiiigat Fair Prices   are   in- 

vited to call and examine our stock. 

Everything Warranted as Represented! 
MONEY REFUNDED IF GOODS ARE Ml SATISFACTORY. 

OlsTlS}    PRICE 
,   And Fair Treatment are the Rules of this House. 

D. H. EAMES <£ CO., 
Cor, Main and Front Su., Worcester, 

FRIENDLY, 
The Clothier, of Worcester 

HAS' 

THE LARCEST&STOCK, 

THE CHOICEST STYLES 

and THE LOWEST PRICES 

ON MADY-MADI CLOTHING 
OF ANY HOUSE IN WORCESTER. 

All-Wool Men's Suits,   - 
AND UPWARDS, 

All-Wool Boys' Suits,    - 
AND UPWARDS, 

All-Wool Men's Pants, - 
AND UPWARDS. 

$8.00 

$2.50 

$2.50 

The Nobbiest Young Men's Suits 
we have ever shown, and the Great- 
est Bargains we have ever offered 
we are offering now. 

ft^- Having made some very heavy purchasers lately for CASH, 
we are enabled to offer some specialities that cannot be replaced. 
Call early, while the assortment is good. 

CASH SAXES ANU SMALL PROFITS. 

LOUIS FRIENDLY & CO., 

417   main   st, 

... 
■ 



i 

J«rt t* K.ev Hw Ward, 

"Wrsrt.a.uibrhttj'ow wkeal.om.tais t»!< 
I uked of JUrgaret, me other day, 
- Paaate. or HUM, heliotrope or roee, 
Orany flower that In my garden grow. t» 

-01L bring me just what yooute," eheamrwered 
- *i»... .- 

•* I'll take whatever it may chance to be." 

And Or, I always keep my promlaea." 

.     I*«iil«** I came again, and when we met. 
I Md to her. - rre brought It, Margaret- 
Tne gift I promlied.   -m not flowers, yon see, 
Became yon left thechotce of It tome. 

"Bdt tls my heart.   Ton promised yon 
take 

Waat 1 might bring; and now yon mnst not 

Your wqrd to me.   So make yonr promise good. 
And do, dear girt. Just as you said yon would. 
•^If yon Insist upon it, I suppose 
Vnatlmoatdoso.  Hot, sir, goodness known, 

.« Because I want your heart   Dear, how absurd! 
But, being honest, Just to keep my word." 

would 

Dora Deane.    tL: 

^*^Jig"tir«ie«»Jjaer<JJ%M8ja,whMe 

It showed Bit phyntoUny fAs p^ ^j 
onretromrwdlienrirfg' fcagw of 0¥e>work 

and l«k of sjeep. Dor. found a moment 
during (W. gay prattle to ^ ^ 
upon his sleeve. 

"Taa^eejeofyowatlf," .he half whis- 
pered.    »I few ,on torg,j ^ ^ y0M 

""  fwr  other*.     Yon  are  not  lookina 
wall." "| 

" Nonsense," he laughed. » The idea of 
a doctor not being able to take care of him- 

selfl It i« like the oookejlowtog herself to 
starve. YoB would almost persuade my 
patients, Mian Dora, to lose faith in me, 
which reminds me that I am losing pre- 
oioostime, and must be off. A thousand 
thanks for receiving this child! I shall see 
you as often as possible, and shall now have 
a double inducement in coming. 

Was it all fancy that his voice was lower 
as he uttered* this last sentence? and was it 
all unconscious the pressure of the little 
baud of his hostess as it lay for a moment 
within his own f ■ 

However that may. be, Dora's heart felt 
strangely light as she listened to  the echo She was thirty-two, and the prefix which 

wodld indite har a marrJed woman was or the retreating wheels of Doctor^Ray's 
still wanting from her, name.    Yet there esrriage. 

was no fines of ^saprjoiiltment about Dora Can» ""I »een her guest a fortnight, dur- 
Deanes mouth—no troubled expression in in« whiou *""« the doctor had fulfilled his 
the clear gray eyes. Yet she looked a wo- Promise of devoting to them all has' spare 
inaa to love and to be loved. She was not moments; but these were very few. The 
beautiful, but people had always called her \teyei was increasing rather than abating 
a pretty girl.   They called her so still (so  M»» Deane bade fair to have her truest for 

alougvisit B     , 

"But you're not tired of me, are you?" 
Oara asked, when her guardian hinted 
something of this. 

"No, indeed," she answered, with a 
bright smUe. "The question is—what 
shall I do without you." 

The three were standing together when 
she thus spoke, but as she finished, Ronald 
Bay leaned over, and in a low tone said, so 
that only her ear canght the words : 

"To-morrow when  I come I want   to 

Then, wMtouiwaiting further permission 
■ little, white-robed figure glided in and 
sank oh the stool at her feel. 

The moonlight showed the fcfr, up. 
turned face, and was it only the shadow 
Testing on her own sonl which mad* the 
older woman fancy that a graver expression 
was upon it than its. wont ? fifce softly 
■troked the bright hair. 

n "I7iil*T.* touring to tanxtWai* 
Dora, the girl went on, after a little pause. 

' I love you so much that I would like that 
you should hear it nrst. But tell me firs! 
—am I still a child? And do you not 
Uunk ttiat children, a* Ronald calls me. 
can love?" 

"Youlove, then?" 
Almost breathlessly the put the question. 

Her own pain wa* swallowed up iu the joy 
that, at least to Ronald, his love would 
not be returned to him as bitter Dead Sea 
frnit. 

HOW THKV M.ll'l'Bll,     ■'*" 

At eleven o'clock yesterday  forenoon 
touple  of  excursionists  took seats on  tl 
•art portico of the 0»ty Hall, directly under 
the  window of. the  Chief oi Police.    Ug 
waea bean-pole looking chap »#• twenty- 
three, with dost an inch deep on his back, 
•ltd the   was   an  auburn-haired augol of 
twenty, wearing a solid shoe,jmd chewing 
three quid, of gnarled into one.    For a 
long time they sat and looked at the foun- 
tains and sighed and were silent.   Then he 
tenderly queried; 

"Banner, isn't it dreamy? » 
" Yon*," she answered. 

SPENCER GEOR( 

K. L. JATNES, Photographer,   ovt?     CIIDlfCVAB aV«««.    "' 
CbnWn, Ame>' Dry Goods Store. Mai- a, OUHf tTOff & fJONVFVi 

Ctocrrs. 
00MMING8 A BUSS, Dealers i„ 0,-oeer. 
joe, Flour; ■», Marsh's Blona. M«^.,M «,_ 

fllitlinero, 
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Seeratary. «i"ro„s 

*' I could sit here forever," he whispered: 
"I don't believe I  oould—I'd  be hun- 

gry-" 

so 
was an 

youthful was the graceful figure and mobile 
face), until they etopped to reckon on their 
fingers, and discovered the term " woman » 
was more appropriate.    There  was about 
her,  too, a certain   distinctive   charm—a 
something whioh made strangers turn again 
as she passed them by for a aeoond glance. 
She was neither belle nor  beauty.     She 
could have married many times, but—per- 
haps because she felt that love was one of 
the essentials lacking, perhaps  because the 
ideal was not attained—she remained  Dora 

Deane stfli   Thus the gossips reasoned,  see'you alone.   J. have something to gay to 
PryMtheywould, they could discover no you."    ' V        T 

earthly disappointment,    no    hidden 
manoe, in aU the years she had lived among 

them.    Yet, peeping over her shoulder,  as 
is our privilege,  noting  the delicate flush 
npon her cheek,  the light in her eye, the 
trembling of the little  hand which holds a - 
letter written in firm, bold characters, they eyes she had recovered 
might have seized upon a clue we are too  might   dwell 
generous to fasten or follow. 
she had perused were these : 

Mvrhwm7erbMb'?ke-n ont tt8aiu <Jnite hotly   with   us,   and   I  am anxious {Jara 
should breathe purer air.    May I driveler 

Xh^'nT°W 8nd leave her for fort- night?   My messenger will wait  your an- 
*wer- RONALD RAY." 

"Of course she might come,"  thought 
Hiss Deane. 

Dear little Cam!   Doctor Ray was her 
guardian.   She had been left  to his care 

rania-tir nrree years,   she 
Jnnst he Kl(,hteen now_    For sJi yeanshe 

had been at school. Now she had returned 
to her guardian's home, to remain until 
some one stole her away to grace another. 
But she wa, still a child. That was but a 
remote possibility for the distant future 

Ronald Ray was a physician in   the great 
city  in  one  of  whose  suburbs 

Why—why could she not hide the tell- 
tale blood wnioh so deeply dyed her cheek 
as   she bowed her assent?   In all these 
years he had never spoken quite thus be- 
fore.    Was it that  Cara's bright presence 
had renewed her own youth,   until in his 

it?     Surely   she 
a   moment    on   the   sweet 

The words | hope of  which his   wish  must  form   the 
threshold. .:• Ajj.'l 

The next -day she awaited him in her 

own httle morning-room. She had given 
orders to the servant that he should be 
admitted there. Cam she had sent for a 
drive. 

Her heart beat fast to suffocation as i 
length she heard his step.    He  crossed the 
room  with  his firm  tread to   where   she 
stood, and took both her hands in his. 

, " ^grh."MS. began, '«I have come to you 
to confide to you OfrsSeref of my life. I 
know that you are frank and true. Tell 

me then, and tell me honestly-am I too old   0e tonoh had soothed all his 

saidCanv   i^lt was such 
a funny accident, on* meeting.   It was two 
years ago.    His regiment was stationed at 
the same town where I was at school.   He 
w only a lieutenant, but he is so brave, 
handsome!   My own dear father 
officer,  you know.    I think rememberi 
that made me first care for him." 

Then Miss Deane recovered her b|eath.. 
A  lieutenant!    Who  is this man?   Of 

whom are Jon taking"?1* * f 11 f •» • < »' 

" His name is Harry Linden. * He will be 
Ve a<W week. Hefi* cd»fcgft)w4 hm 
writes me, to ask my guardian's formal per- 
mission to marry me. Oh, Miss Dora, do 
yon think he will refuse or be angry. He 
w so old, perhaps, he will have forgotten 
that he, too, once was young," J 

Bitterest mockery of Pate V 4o old, she 
said^ and not yet had forty years crowned 
nis brow. 

Once again ehe met Ronald Hay alone, 

as he came next day to plead hisoanse. He 
listened, with a white, drawn face, while 
she told him of that other Secret with which 
she had been entrusted, meanwhile sparing ] 
him, in the telling, all she could. 

In her tender pitying for his wound, she 
forget that hers, too, bled: 

"Yon have been   very kind," he said, 
when she had finished.     !'I-I am glad 

that she never suspected the truth.    I will, 
not see her to-day.    To-morrow I will be 
stronger." 

He turned; but, as he gained the thres- 
hold^ he tottered, strove to recover himself, 
hut failed, and fell forward on the floor. 

The fever was upon him. Already in his 
veins, the shock had brought the hidden 
enemy to light. Tossing in delirium for 
many weeks, Dora learned how wholly the 
man's heart had fastened itself upon the 
one hope which so cruelly had failed him. 
For a time, it seemed as though it had sap- 
ped the foundation of his life; but it proved 
not so. 

**« came a   day when,  opening his 

gen 

More silence and sighs, and then he took 
her elbow in his hand and said t 

" Hanuer, Pm hungry now." 
"Didn't you bring a biscuit along ? " 
*» Hungry for your love, Blnuel^hot for 

biscuits.     Banner,   'sposen  we'sposen 
case." , . 

"Well?" 

'"SpWn I knew* Rustic* of the Peace 
who would marry us ? " 

■« '.'How much ? » i. . . 
i   -4' Two dollars." 

>a.Hfle-,<Cgo*tha.m<mey?" 

. " Hanner, do you/doubl my love ? Tve 
£>t reveuty.five-bautsf and I'll hunt up the 
flarker boys: and borrow the rest " 
^'PfB afrnid." 

"l^ow, Hanner." f 

"Oh, I can't; youknpwmy folks don't 
like you." i 

;    "Hanner,  hitch this way til) I talk to 
you,    feppseul bought you peanuts and 

candy   and   watermelons?     'Sposen  you 
reaped my  great love,   and concluded to 
hUch to me before some bther girl captured 
the  prize ?    Wd   gently slip down these 
steps, turn the corner of this stately edifi 
walk to the shop of a, justice, 
have me and I'd have you." 

"Oh, dear, but pa would rave." 
'Hold on,  Hanner. 

\1I: WHITMAN. Carpenter and 

STV V ,\ A RIJ'8 UKU<j ST6RE-OpL 
Swit'P^P &W *° 10;3°- *•■"-,a " ,l30' ™d B 

L..jy.  .suMNhilt,   Druggist.     Oo^ 
Sundays from 9 to IO-.30a. m. and from 4 tog p.m. 

ORLANDO WKATHERBEE'SDrug 
Bnrt'ltar"^ 9nnday« '«"» 8 to 8 a. m., 12 to^ and e to 7 p. n». 

BARTON, 

Burgeon-Dentist, 
Office   -   -   -   .    Marsh'sBuJIdirid 

MAW '9T8BKT 

SPENCER,    MASS. 

B3-   L,   JAY]\ES 

COMJKp At-llvrK? BIOCK, 
SPBWOBB, MA8S 

Bee, 
and you'd 

FIOUR, GRAIN & FEED 

H. H. CAPEN 

Tour par needn't 
know it—no one will know it.    We'd 
it as silent as  the grave 
your old man 

keep 
until I had made 

rexpeot m9 for what I are, 
Gimme half a show, and I'll make your 
par toiler me ronnd like a calf within a 
year, and your mar will fairly love7 

ground I walk on. Come 
slip." 

"Oh, Gawge!" 

"Hanner—Hanner! 
mance—the love 

Is   prepared "to sapply Everything In his line 

a1specria^0of,ermar',et 'D the "tate-   l "4 

P1 L O U R , 
whne1r0

P,"AS
1
,;tkhi^8

,or, " *0W " ^ "> to'in'i'°,>°- 

Uf-i Fire and AMI 

Spencer Sayim 
BANK. 

Office at Spencerjfationm 
Money deposited en or brtVin, .t 

of January, April, July ao.l o»f
,h« fm*; 

tere.tfrom the Bret days 0f 3^. Ct 
dends payable In Jan jam andI i ,tt"""l' 
drawn, will beplawd aa. lnte™iUly- lf^l 
the suo? total ft fisdo,    ,ntereB' AT OJC? 

Banking hours—fr tu 12 and i,   . 
urday afternoons ff„u, , i*^a ' to 4.  0) 

BAKEB 
BREAD, CAKE AND pASTli 

PLAIN   AND   PANC7- 
CRACKErtS, 

«.^^„      c°mitantly on hand. 
WEDDING  AM FANCY Ci 

Made to order. 
Hot Breton Bread and Beam Evmi 

Bay Morning.        "' 
B. p. DU6T1N, Pro 

.' 

Hamier, 
the 

let's 

KEN-FEED 
Constantly on hand.   Also 

-HT-A^^S-  <3p   STRAW, 
I am ajetit for ' 

 was Miss 
Deane's heantiful home. H -w many years 
she had known him! He had even come 
to her first, in that lo.,g-ag» time, to tell 

her. the   story  of  the child confided to his 

to love and to be loved ? " 

Be still, glad heart-be still 1    How  1< 
had her secret been unacknowledged,  even 
to herself?   It broke  its  bonds now, and 

ir*t upou her in a glad,   rapturous vision, 

eyes, he recognised the nurse whose 

fever-fancy 

Think of the ro- 
the mystery—the tender- 

ness-the gold watches, and diamond rings, 
and silk dresses." 

"Where?" 

"Why, next year, when  wool comes off. 

Don 11 own forty acres of land ?   Don't I 
dote on you?    Would  I  a9fc 
around   if I   didn't love 

Fertnit™!a'ed8to
J
0kbrldgeManurM and o^' 

HAIR, LIME AM) CEMENT, 
Goods delivered In any part 

_,    H. H. CAPEN, 
JSlm Street. Spenoer. 

Always on hand 
of the village. 

25tf. 

past  gray and sombre, 

She had been but seventeen herself then 
he su years her senior. They had been 
friends always, but lately she 
more of him than his usual 
talked with her 

her. 

Too old? " she said, in tones that trem- 
bled, spite of her efforts to control them. 
"No—a thousand times no." 

He raised her hands to his lips and kissed 
them.    It  was  the first 
touched them, 

hours. Slowly he regained his"^;^ 
but it seemed as though returning health 
brought with it new vision. 

Cara's acknowledged lover was with them 
now.    They who had  welcomed him for 

» soon did so for his own 

each I 
the sight 

time his kiss had 

the plans he had matured  for her 
ofCara'shome-coming-oflbave  iP      ,' W''SPered'   IOW' 
matured  for her  amuse    vnn» !?   *"""•   ^  y°D 

ment-of the  pleasure  his mother '      " ^ "M" "? 

experience iu   having   her   bright 
presence constantly near her- 

hide  it 

had   seen 
wont.    He had 

"'you 
have you  not? 

How  could I expect to 
except  from her?     She suspects 

nothing.    Tell me how I shall approach 
her that I may not startle  her.    She is as 
yet but a child.    You are a  woman,  Dora. 
Help me! " 

Was she still standing upright?   About 
her were  the  crushed ruins  of her castle, 
which scarce sixty seconds before had tow- 

and go, but were all powerless  even"b7Z V* * ** Cl°ndS-    The uoise of the fal"»g 

to waken that called forth by his2  ™L*?* dU8t Whioh ** arisen there- 
word. ' 81mP'est | from, blinded her.    Could he not see ? 

would 
young 

, aud she had 
listened, as she always listened when Kon- 

ald Bay talked-listened with a beating 
heart and fleeting colors. But it had 

never betrayed her secret even to him. She 
had scarce acknowledged it to herself. 
She only knew that other men  might come 

But lately he had been different. There 
had been a light in his eye like that within 
ner own-a suppressed excitement in his 
manner totally at variance with his usual 
calm And now from his legion of friends 
he had chosen her home where his ward 
night be a guest 

which showed the 
. r— »""'  """ »"inore, i — -—» °"«u um so for his own    Se«in» 

the future  in a brilliance  which  blinded   «"» together, none could wonder'that e'ef 
'had chosen the other; but how 
must pain the older man 1 

With all her ingenuity,  Dora strove to 
-*» it from him, until he said to her, one 

"My wound  has   been  cauterized:   it 
hurts no longer." 

. » HvJ!T braT9 aUd hid lt>" <*» told her- 
self. Did she not know that such wounds 
never healed? 

Thus the weeks rolled on,  until it came 
he time for Cara's wedding.    She had re- 

turned to her guardian's home, which she 
was now to leave forever. 

It was the evening before her marriage 
when Dora, sitting alone, heard *2 
she had learned to know so well. 

As he had done once before, entering the 
room where she sat, he came straight to- 
ward her, taking both her hands in his 

"Dora,"he said," "do you remember 
that yon ones told me that pleading my 

not be denied?   Will you 

yon  to slip 
-  you above   the 

best boss in our county.    Hanner,  let us 

"And you really love " 
Then they slipped. 

They caught sight of a six-foot farmer 
coming up the walk, with a big cane on 
..ne arm aud his wife on the other, and the 
girl slid for Michigan avenue and the lover 
for Griswold street, the latter whispering 
to^himself, as he dodged  through the City 

"That's her old dad, and he knocks 
oxen down with.that cHh."-Detroit Free 
Press. 

la prepared to furnish everything jn tb, , 

Harness Makii 
ATPRrCESfUAr^NorBEc^ 

Double  or  single   Hamess-Li^t „ 
Also, a good supply of Whins. «£I J 

Onrry Coml»7/reparcd™'.»t,¥-iSl, 
H<*w. Cellar*. llarnes/'loS.pf^* 

Sepairing Promptly Attended | 

W«, 3 Wall SI., Spencer, jfo 
OPP, MA8gA60jJ^HgTBT, 

CRANTftTlvoS 
TO CONTRACTORS   AND >Hnw n 

STOVK   *    HISCOX, 
rroprletors of the Rtckv imi n.» ..   ™-1 
Manufacturers and Oalersiu'"li°'£°^ 

JhreihSlS.,^ *i^to»«dB*j 
Trimmings lor lirlck BUIWISM ri2 
Curbing.of.nll description  furnlhfd. ^ 

nut S^SHrSS 

cause I could 

made her preparations to receive her. With 
he, own hands she gathered and arranged 
lie flowers that were to welcome her in the 

"You are a woman, Dora. Help me I" 
Ihese were the words ringing hi her 

ears. Oh, God! had she no graatomeed 
for help ? 

"You love Cara?" 

How calm and quiet her Toloe sounded, I mJ °wn-my wife.'   ' 
even to herself. infatuation which misled me from 

t   Ah,  Dora,  you who have j CT o/ my heart, and now answers 
is very empty!   Will you All it ? 

William Brooks attempted to shoot hi. 
wife, at Shelby, N. C.    The  indignation of 
his neighbors was outspoken, and they pro- 
posed to have him prosecuted; but he said 
they need not   go   to   that trouble, tor he 
fully realized his despicable  character and 
would punish himself with   death   ou  the 
following day. Next morning he shouldered 
his gun and a rope and   started   tor   the 
woods, telling his family  that   when   they 
heard a shot they might know that he  was 
hanging himself, and could get  his  body- 
They did not believe  him; yet they 
in search of him on hearing  the 
signal, aud found him dead. 

Nix I. M. JOHNSON 

ii„.07e™L*^!j8'and Children's Trimmed and 
Unt.imu.edI   HaU   and     Bonnet.,    Ribbon? 

leathers, Flowers Ac,at 

VERY   EQW   PRICES. 

Hats & Bomiets Made AlTrtaifflefl 
To order. In the Latest Styles and on reasonable 

terms. 

Pinking and Knife Plaiting 
\    Bone to order.   Also 

Stamping for Embroidery and Braiding. 

0B8TMCH FEATEBRS OUBLED. 

Marsh's Block, Mechanic Si. 
___8PENOBK. 

JOHN   O'GARAT 
DEALER   IN 

Main«lFe£nsy,Taniaa"d Vermont I MANDFAOTTJRKD V 
Bed, Green,  Purple aud 

Variegated 

ROOPIM'G SLATE 
ALSO 

wen; 
prouiineu 

LAB OB BAVIBTQ. 
The demand of the people for an easier 

„   metuod 0f preparing Kidney-Wort has 
make good your words?   Must I be pun-   in^u,ced,thf Proprietors, the Veil-known 

Gravel Roofing 
And Concreting, 

RESIDENCE    65 MAPLE ST., 

SPENCEB.   46-J4i' 

»«1»Cr«& 
^aTffi'fc^ostSe^ 

^USlNE^E^ABLIsTlEDimsuTl 

CARRIAGES \ 
iVeha.ve.iustoek.ud in process ofmuJ 

uro H large assortment of 

Fine Carriages, 
iNUFAOTTJRKD UNDER THKPERS 

SUPERVISION OF THE SUBSOUIBFE 
we shall sell at the Lowest Prices and fully,. 
rant. 

Our facilities are snch that we ean furuMii 
STVI,R of LIGHT OR HEAVF WORK, at 

\mn' Prices. 
I       aiso, 

HAHNE8SPJ3, ROBES, SHEEP 
AJSD BBIPS. 

SKINS, 

S & HORR, 
1 "KALBUS IS 

ished because for long years I have been hjholei«,e druggists, Wells Richardson & 

blind?   Itove,ou,dear:   I ^L?2\&&»28^JrJ&»^ 

•   were   very   busy  M_8he| never loved can little guess' h'owmuoh!™ 
She laughed  then.    Something   in   the 

words amused her; something that showed 

pretty room she  had aasigned her, joining 
her own 

kept her secret—an old 

In the dusk of evening,   the sound of 
wheels announced their coming 

-. ,^"*r.Mi" Dom-" «W«d »-weet, 
gWn.h voice assomeone.mrang from the 
«rriag«, V. the doctor could alight to aaaiat 
b«r.       It u .11 nonsenee, Bonald's sending. 

™JV ft°m  h°a"1   Bnt «> »o»g - he I row. 
insisted on it, I am so glad it i. herel    W. 
ahail have rooh nice time, together-that hL 
if jou have not forgotten me." ' 

And   .he   impulsively   threw 
about the elder woman's neck. 

*** WM » charm-, winaomenesa- 
abouther impo«ibl. to resist Dor. felt 
her heart go out toward her anew, as it had 
done when, . tiny, golden-haired child, she 
had ehnibed upon herknae and fallen asleep 
cradled in her anna. 

Not until they Ui all gone ia ^. 

into the lighted drawing-room did ZS 

how well die had 
maid', secret. 

'' Talk to her,» he went on. " TeU me 
if she feeb, if .he ever will feel, forme that 
for which I long." 

it?   It 

She looked up into hi. face. Wa. it pity 
that .he read there-pit, which prompted 
the word, for which her hungry heart had 
hirstedaJltheae year.? No/no. tZ 

the light of love, and it burned for her 
She  knew  it  even as  the knew that it 

ueelv   ™„   deny   you, | knowing, die gave him the 
asked. 

many persons.   Kidney-Wort always and 
er.e£y^hfreJ>roves itself a perfaot rem.idy. —{.Buffalo News. 

her arm. 

swered.     "Hhe   scarcely   can 
pleading your own cause." 

Ton think so ?   Then I will come to-mor- 
Good-by! God blew yon .'" 

At hurt ah* was ahwe. The knowledge 
e«n« with a long dghof reli.f, a. some 
hour, later the "Good-night." had been 
aaid, and Dora oould face the wiseiy the 

morning had brought upon her. How long 
-tow vary kmgago It .earned! She drew 
a chair beaid. the open window, and sank 
into it heavily. 

At that moment a faint Up «,nnde<r n j 

the door, and a golden crowned he«l push-     ^^- 

editeelf through the ^a«e,  where it was 

held ajar. 

and so, 
promise that he 

The business upon which Bath, Me., 
depends almost entirely is shipbuilding. 
     '•>    , 

FONDEK OH THB8B TBTJTHS. 
Torpid kidneys and constipated   bow- 

els are the great causes of chronic dis 

« fa bett,, to be Uughed at than ruined; 
better to have a wife who, like Martial-sMa! 
nrnrra^ cheapen, weiything and buy. uoth- 
•ng, than to be impoverfahed by on. whose 
Tamty will pmeha., everything, but whose 
pnd. wih ehaapen nothing. 

Kidney-Wort   has   cured    thousands, 
nifrabe?    ,OU W 0ne more to lhe 

.hw55"1*1 w*u**Wi "fBiots millions of 
,.,,r„ ifencan neople-   Kidney-Wort will euro it, 
„i^n9':Wort hR<' mnsA kWney aon- 
See adv * ye"rS' standin«-   Tiyfe 

IiVSftBISR 
Window Frames. 

MOULDINGS, SASH, BLINDS 
J   DOOBS,  BRACKETS, 

&C &o., Ae. 

AH Kimis of House Finish. 

OFFICE AND YAKD, WALL ST., 

 SPENCER. 

I take this opportunity to thank the oitii 
Spenoer and vicinity, for their generous punt 
age for the past thirty years, and hope will 1 
oreased laeilities to merit a continuance of i 
same. 

BT Wease call and examine oar goods. 

* W. SARGENT, 
CBOMPTOJPS    BL0C1 

15 Mechanic St.,   Worcester. 

ALVET HYUE, 
flonfei6 "r" B*"! Boards, also LstEDi. ■ion Timber.   Lumber Worked as nenal«l 

June 1st 1880.        38tf 
STKAMWILK 

Brooll 

A tat Cause of Human 

W   ly 

True  modesty  is a discerning grace.- 

Pleaae let me come in, dear Mia. Dora • 
*» full, the chud'. promise of rare   •«« • JWwg voice.    *f «n't  sleep and I 

I want to talk to you." feeeutv had redeemed her. 

Memory records wrviceg   with 
•ujuries with i graver. 

pencil 

Love nothing too violently. 

J^t°n\Frf,k,in fon<J to   encourage voung mechanics amounts to $259,069. 
~~~—■ »•#  _^_ 

18 IT POSSIBLE 

smmle SP T** ?f !noh <»™nion. 
(iVidolion, etc., make go many and snch 
teTdtr^it^r^1 ?WWaa ""PBit" 

—^rfdV'^'aLBSti,T,0&; 
no longer. See other column.— doubt 

[Post 

FOR SALE, 
The Homestead of John Casey 

ON MAPLE ST., SPENCER, 

COMPRISING 

House. Barn and 1-A Acre of Land. 
IIOUM in best of repair, and eonmln. tw.lr. 

rc.m.^,,1, good flellM.     No. r„t. for K 

Tree. yonng ,Bn ,„ ^      condition.    More 
land will b, HU wUn „,. ptooe „ ^^    ■«• 

*or mu, ««., .pp,y on ibt prtmim, to 

— mS;  JOBW CASEY. 

7 7 7^.^3».VfS5. 

•Mm* of 

MANHOOD, 

iVEU,' 
,- J*P*yt ai 

city. *e—E, . 
.nthoroftbe'^rtenBTOlt 
t™,   worl.<i "powbed'aathor, in thi. »<!■ 
it« .i8' cle,arty prove. Jrera W« oim eii» 

be*ffeeia»)ly reaiovea without dumjeroua . 
^LiS"*l,OD,',bonl'le'> imtriimenta, rln- 

'MlaU, Pointlag oat . mod. of cnre« 
tin and efteotnal. bv whioh everv « If*8***'/ by which every 

ERy,ABgutta,M»lB.. 
ICK- 

»—30r. 

certain 
nplnattcr what hh eondMoTTmir be.' mi 

farl'1".*"1^ Privately and radionlly. 
..S?TThJ,i{'eoture w»l prove . boon » *»»«. and thou»euda     * 
«Jf*5ttod•," ,Mll»ln * pl«ln envelope. » 
»««rwa.^pe,t.paid, on reoeipt of alJc oenu w 
fMlMfl stamp.. We hare els* a nn ' 
for Tape w* 
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Address 

The CnlTerwell Medical Co. 
Ann St., W«w Tork, W, T„ Port 

Box, 4886. 

NG MACHINE, 
nrgj uoHT-iJinnnia 

4EWHOME 

ms; inm L pimu. OFtm, was,     UI^ IMBBBt Clin*D, BBMB3IBBS 

Pronounced by an army of happy 
I    purcriaaera to be tho BEST. 
The NEW HOME Is positively 

The Slmploat, Easiest Running, 
Most Reliable, Most 

Durable and (lest Popular Sew- 
!    |ng Machine ever Invented. 

■t combines the good points of all 
other machine* with none of 

their defects. 
Full information, DescrlptlveCat- 
alogues, Aci.free on application. 

JOHNSON, CLASS It CO. 

so Union Square, N. Y. 
248 State St., Chicago, III. 

And Orange, Mass. 

[BUSH'S LIVER FILLS. 
[BEAD   THE   FOLLOWING   TESTl 1 M0NIAL8: 

FROM POUTMABTER PICKET oi Worcester. 
Worcester, June, 1877. 

i    ME. BOSH-SIB:   Ih»veu«ed your Vesetabl 
I Liver Pills in iny firaily tor .long time, and 

-°''JVrniy1y%nu?.reUeBVSsraiiWltKaEeiT. 
FROM WM. MECORNEY, rortnorly of Spenoer. 

WorceBter, June, 1877. 
MB. BD.H—D«AK 8l»!   After suffering lorsev 

eralyeari  (at time, very severely) with; SIOE 
Headache, 1'commenced the use of your justly 
celebrated Liver Pills, and I have given them a 
f»ir trial and find them to he all you reoommend 
them.  In hot, nothing I can take or over did 
use, so qaicHy and thoroughly removes tnePain 
and Terrible feelings at such times as your Pills. 
They are small but wonderful and powerful, and 
I heartily rooominend themto all _ihu._affllot.il. 

[BY. 

LYDIA E.  PINKHAM'S 
VE&ETAELE C0MP0U1TD. 

I. » Poaltlve Cnra 
ror.ll thou r.t»r.l Cmpl.lnL und W..lt.e«« 

•oeommou toonrWat fem.le DO.nlstlon. 
It will cure entirely the wont form of Female Com- 

plaint*, all ovarian troubles. Inflammation and Ulcer*, 
tlon. Falling and Displacements, and the consequent 
Bplnal Wftakness, and la particularly adapted to th. 
Change of Ufa. 

It will dissolve and expel tumors from the uterus ln 
an early stage of development. The tendency to can- 
cerous humors there If cheeked veryepeedtly by lta use. 

It removee falntnesi, flatulency, destroys all craving 
for stimulants, and relieves weakness of the stomach. 
It cures Bloating, Headaches, Nervous Prostration, 
General Debility, Sleeplessness, Depression and Indi- 
gestion. 

That feeling of bearing down, canting pain, weight 
and backache, la always permanently cured by lta use. 

It win at all times and under all circumstances act ln 
harmony with thelawe that govern the female system. 

Forth* eureof Kidney Complaints of either sea this 
Compound is unsurpassed. 

LYDIA E. PINKHAM'S VEOETABM COM- 
POUND Is prepared at 133 and" 835 Western Avenue, 
Lynn, Mass. Price tt, Six bottles f or |5. Sent by mall 
In the form of pills, also In the form of loienges, on 
receipt of price, (1 per boa for either. Mrs. Plnkbam 
treelyanswers aU letters of Inquiry. Bend for pamph- 
let.   Address as above.  Mention IMM Paper. 

So family should be without LYDIA E. PINKnAira 
LIVER PITAS.  They cure constipation,  bUlouaneasj 
and torpidity of the Uver.   M cents per box. 

.ST Sold by all Drug.!"". ~V* 

truly roGuiumouu «»v«. »«—.   -— 
Respectfully, your obe^gt servant^ 

WM.    BUSH,    PROPRIETOR. 
Orders Hlled by 

Bush & Company, 
56 Front Street, Worcester. 

PILLS 
Are the  mildest ever 

known, they cure HEAD- 
ACHE,  MALARIAL DIS- 
EASES,   BILIOUSNESS, 

GESTION.  These 

_ HAS 
Tone up the system and restore health to 
those suffering from general debility and 
nervousness. Sold by all Druggists, 

SB Oeao-tBi per Box, 

That taHlc thanno hold, and 
if youiaa't g«t a gods' .olid grab! on U*. 
nose of oireunutancea, fasten on to the tall 
and make her drag 70s. It may not be 
pleasant, but it will beat standing .till with 
yonr right forefinger in the northwest angle 
of yonr month. 

Bemember thai an ounce of practice U 
heavier than a pound of preach. When 
yon strike a good paying vein, let in to 
working it like cat. fighting. People will 
soon see what yon axe nj> to, and will rush 
out their best card, after your lead; bnt 
you might wear yonr little wind-mill out 
without bringing conviction to the gizzard 
of a single cuss. 

Bemember that everybody can't be law- 
yers and preachers and doctors and mer- 
chants. Strange as it may seem, every- 
body can't even be editors. Now and then 
there must be a farmer and a mechanic. 

Bemember that a man is not a fool sim- 
ply because he is a mechanic, and works 
for a living. If yon think so, just jump out 
of the senior olass of an eastern college and 
try to shoe a horse, or set up and space a 
line of nonpareil type. 

Bemember that whisky is not the royal 
road to ruin. Whisky itself is perfectly 
harmless. It's the drinking that causes 
even a pug nose to blush for its owner's bad 

habits. 
Bemember that it is better to cure your- 

self of one bad habit than to warn a friend 
of two. The world would not be half BO 

bad if every individual in it would brace up 
and stop his infernal meanness. 

Bemember, if you are a paragrapher, 
that somebody will remember your old bor- 
rowed jokes. Don't tell us that the boy 
who crawled into the empty molasses bar- 
rel wished for a thousand tongues; for 
that boy's peat-grand-children died be- 
fore we were born, and were a thousand 

years old. 
Bemember that prayer is an awful good 

thing, but that a square-shouldered man 
will chop BIZ coons out of a tree before you 
could pray one to the first limb. It don't 
hurt anything to pray, when you have time 
and mean businesa, but you should not for- 
get to help the Lord a little with the muscle 
he has lent you. 

Bemember to honor the printer's devil, 
for one day he may be an editor and borrow 
a dollar of you.—O. O. B. Davit, in Mot- 

rilton (Ark.) State. 

U6!HS 01 IIH»IB»U 

There are now over 400 boa* clubs in th* 
eooairy. 

Antimony  is  mined  in Utah in U^r*" 

FOB 
The Propertf 42 k 44 Main 151. 

COWSWl'fHa OF 

Large 4-TwHement House, 
IS eXIOb KBPAITt, A»X> 

OSE fw1fd«E BUIXBISC 
Recently erect*!, containing Store Ma* *««»• 
and Tenement. The property L™^rrf£hi 
separate lots if r««jniriid. for ,ftmi and prica, 
apply to 

PATRICK SINNOTT, 

39—if On the premia*.. 

atuuititiee. 

It U estimated thai there are 7,000, 

lews in the world. 

Omaha spends abont $60,000 
instructing her 5,000 children, 

Iowa has 400 creameries, whose ma- 
chinery is valued at $1,000,000. 

Louisiana baa a school population^ of 
200,036. Of this number 189,667 are col- 

ored. 

A new ironclad of the largest size i. to 
be built in Germany tor the Chinese Gov- 

eniQieiit. 

It is a poor day's harvest when 2,000 
postal cards, unaddreseed, do not reach the 
dead letter office. 

Two North Carolina churches have been 
closed and the doors nailed np to keep the 
pastors from preaching prohibition. 

A homesick   Chicago   girl,  writes   from   0NRHALF the FORMER PRICE- 
abroad :—"I would rather have a grave in 
America than a home in Europe." 

I 

GREAT REDUCTION 
-IN 

11LLINERT! 
For the neat Thirty Days I .hall offer all osT 

Trimmed Hats & Bonnets 
-AT— 

CORNET PLAYERS' 
w.ar«ip«i»f«i «o y^**?*!^ 

ere with lanrassMt. of «^P21S»5 

been proao«n»«<J by JCTt-cJay artMMJ» 
bTtlM"beat ana most P*n^* lartrtuBena* 
aTh!Xl brine!, of tb. world-rsmowt** 
hou** of 

OLIVER DITS0N & CO.. 
where special bargain. In 

Musical Instruments of M Kinds 
and makes, «.eoa«*»«t!y fcri»* sffe***.   AM mm 

instrument, are 

Made Specially for Our Trade, 

a vtas WflwgSS 
KTaawW^ ."nTfi^cKaS 
general Murtcal JaerebaBdlse. 

Bend for mustroted Catalogue to 

JOHNC.HAYNES&CO. 
33 Conrt Street, Boston, 
(DWetly opposite the O, ^SHonaa.) 

California is the favorite State of Italian 
immigrant., being a wine country with a 
mild climate recalling that of Italy. 

When the distillery at Harrodsburg. Ky., 
was burned, lately, the beer flowed into 
the river near by and killed thousands of 

fish. 

There is a lady residing at Clinton, Iowa, 
whose youngest child is eighty-one years 
old. The mother is over one hundred 

years of age. 

A magistrate at Cornishville, Ky-, ac 
quitted a deliberate murderer on the ground 
that the deed was done to properly avenge 

a brother's death. 

A nine-year-old Boston girl, of good 
training and pleasant home surroundings 
voluntarily went off with a blind beggar to 

lead him and hold his cup, 

One lot of Children's Hate for 
25 cents. 

Also, a large lot of Fancy  Kib- 
bons at Cost. 

MISS M. SPAM>1I¥G, 

OVER P. O..     -„    SPENCER. 

€  N-W 
RAIL A V 

SflpORDS 

GINGER 

ATOUNIS   BACUBLOU'S   MJUUT. 

CUNS! 
CULMS! 

GUNS! 
I take pleasure in catling yonr attention a-ain 

to the fact that 

I am still Importing my own 
Breecli-I^oiMlUnis Ciuns. 

I am fully prepared f>r OtASS BALL SHOOT- 
ERS, and ail in want of a G03D GUN FOB A 
LITTLE MOSEY. 

1 Warrant Every Gun I Sell, 
And if not satUftrctory in every respeo*. I do not 
compel yon to take another Gnn, bnt RETURN 
V0URM0NEV. In short, my objeot In the Gun 
business 4. to give you just what y.u want *lor a 
Gun tor tWleasfcyosaibie nioBey. 

My.asortBjentis ..oond to none in Boston or 
New Yori-o*r any Gin Made to four Order at 
same prioe. 

IS-1 am Agent for the PARKER AND COLT 
GUSS, best made in America. The best Double- 
Barrel Muz»le*-Loader Imported, from $8,to *10. 
I have a fall line o 

Boy's   Breech-Loaders. 
1 am also Ajjent It* the WINCHESTER MAG A- 

ZINE EXPBESS, »nd other Bines. Remember 
the Flaoe, 

No. 2 Front Street Exenango. 
(Up Stairs.)      . WORCESTER. 

30-10 A. B. F. KINNEY. 

H. L. Cleason, 
Apothecary 

AND DEALER IN 

TOILET ARTICLES, ,„„.„, 
CONFECTIONERY. UlGARe, 

PATENT MEDICINES, ETC 
Physicians'' Preseriptions carefully con* 

pounded. 
Liquor* of all kinds for Medicinal Purposes 
EAST BROOKFIELD     - MASS 

imprure water, unhe.RMy elimate.  unripe 
* fruit uuwh.lesome (ood, cramps, chills, meiana 

A young spotted adder was killed  in  the   ;"„,;„„ hc»t and the thousand and °™ "t" <*** 
A i       b   i   »>• .— .alar nr family are nothin? to BIOM 

We recommend Carter's Iron Pills to every 
TOmx. wiioiB V." cafe, >7crvonF, aiHlDiecp.irngccV: 
;i?riici'!firly tliose who bnve Thin, Pale Lip?, 
Cold Hands aud Feet, pnd who are without 
Strengih cr,An*ltion. 1'heto Pills quiet the 
Nerves, give Strength to tho Body, induce Eo- 
Iresiiiti" Sleep, Enrich end Improve tlie quality 
of the iilco 1,'an.I Purify and Brighton the Com. 
n^xic-ii, *i'!.ey euro Palpitaiiou of the Heart, 
NfTvou.resi. Trends^ngv Nervous Headache, 
Lenwrlioju, Pains in ll^'e ileqk, and other forms 
of '<"..rw!e \. nnsnos.. RiwCmber tliat Iron is 
oao of 'lie constituent, of the Blood, and ie the 
"reat ionic. Carter's Iron Plllsaroalsovalu- 
n'-le for men who are troubled with Nervous 
Weakness, KiAt Sweats. 4c. In metal boxes. 
»t 60 cent*, Bold by all dnigsi»ts,-o»; eent ly 
mail.   Address 

CARTER MEDICINE CO., 
New York Cltyf 

FOR SALE. 
25 ^r1DTne^ra8re0^a?,!e«te 
the New School House.   Will be sold cheap, 

App,y'° JOHtf CASEY, 
On the Premises. 

There lives not a thousand miles from 
town a fascinating young bachelor, who 
tills his ancestral acres with his own hands. 
During the recent heated spell he was en- 
gaged in plowing his corn, aud the exces- 
sive red-botedues. of the temperature con- 
strained him 10 shea more than the reRUlar 
amount of clothiug, in order that he might 
extract as much comfort as possible from 
the sky breezes that occasionally flitted 
about his nudraped extremities. "While thd 
amount of his drapery was* limited to that 
one snowy garment, which the lines of 
Hood have immortalized, some evil spirit 
moved a bevy of fair maidens to call upon 
the industrious bachelor. Finding his man- 
sion locked they proceeded to the field. 

At the turn of a row the unfortunate 
plowman caught a-glimpse of the fair in- 
vaders. Hyi pantaloons were at the other 
end aud terror seized him. What should 
he do? Should he meet the maidens.at so 
great a disadvantage, or should he escape 
to the friendly shade of the neighboring 
thicket ? Discretion finally gained lhe mas- 
tery, aud his two stout aud unencumbered 
legs bore him homeward with the velocity 
of the wind. At a convenient distance his 
tormentors followed, aud as they reached a 
crest overlooking the bachelor's hall they 
saw a figure half-draped iu a robe of flow- 
ing white disappear through tile window of 
his rustio lodge. They had come ; they had 
seen; they had conquered.^—CharlottemUe 

(Va.) Jegersoman. 

basement kitchen of a lady iu Clinton, N 
J. She was about to pick it up, supposing 
it was a strap with whioh her little boy had 

been playing. 

Of BOO wild pidgeons shipped from Bt 
Louis to Oauton, Ohio, recently, for a 
shootiug match, 225 died on the way from 
poor care and close packing, and the rest 

were to weak too stand. 

IUtSHRVKD SBATS. 

! 

ii- 

STADWOS-ERY 
A victim of youthful ioiprudenae oattsini Pre 

mature Deoayf Nervous Debll.y, Lost Manhood, 
eto , having tried in vain every anown ""•"Jgj 
has dhKOvered a eimple self cure, which he wUI 
send F REE to bis fefiow (sufferers. Address J. 
H. REEVES. 43 CHATHAH.St.. N. Y. «tf°L_ 

RECENT   TRAVl«dOfiriX 
slating of «t.tehrt written from *Z*a™±? V* 

A.prendld cEanee for Go"*1 A****! _ vrm-k PHtU.IrV A HTOT.8M Broadw.y, New Tort^ 
 J%Wamne« stem  Winds*. »3-60.    Wf'J* 

■jMet.1 HttDttns Cat* «•   Inmltatlen Sold 
AM^ BOUTBom til.    Cheapest *** best 

V.ltiabl.e»tal«««l«e.    THOkPSOS^ * 
132 Kaisau St., 

WILL CERTAINLY CURE 
Cougts, Colds, Hoarseness, Sore 
Throat, BroaeMtis, Influenza, Asth- 
ma, Whooping Cough, Croup, and 
every Affection of the Throat, 
lungs and Chest, including Con- 
sumption.  Bold by all Prnggftte. 

The right of theatre-goers to take re- 
served seats, veithont paying the extra fee 
for them has been brought to issue in San 
Francisco. A man. entered a theatre with 
an ordinary admission ticket, and seated 
himself iu a chair marked "Beserved." 
The usher expostulated with him, and of- 
fered him other and equally good, but on. 
reserved seats, which he refused. Then the 
police were called, and the refraotory play, 
goer ejected, after a struggle in which a 
policemen got his eyes blackened and his 
coat torn. The second act, m the police 
court next morning, resulted in the imposi- 
tion of a fine upon the offender, and the 
enunciation of a judicial opinion that there 
is nothing in the law to prevent a manager 
charging $*0 a seat if he desires,or to grad- 
uate the prices of seats according to his 
Ideas of his interest 

The grave gf General Braddoek, de- 
feated near Pittsbuvg, iu 1755, i-i a few 
miles east of XJuioutown, Fayette county, 
Pa,, on the old national pike. There is no 
monument or stone to mark it. 

A constable volunteered to watch a store 
which was to be robbed, at Hyw^w.-, 
Ia. He slept at his post, and the burglars 
took away his money, pistol and olothe., 
leaving him covered with molasses. 

A Beading (Pa.) eagle lives exclusively 
on rats, but they must be in prime con- 
dition or he wiU not touch them, the rats 
are thrown into the cage alive; he grabs 
them by the back and pierces them through 

the vitals. 

A Bridgeport (Ooun.) gentleman lost 
$8,000* and dreamed that he found it. near 
the railroad track where he boarded the 
train to goon a picnic. At daylight he 
went to the place, and, sure enough, there 

he found it. 

A correspondent writes that the daugh- 
ters of the Prhice of Wale, are models of 
simplicity df attire. In Bummer a Bimple 
white muslin frock for evening, aud wash- 
ing priuia for morning* in winter a day 
dree, bf fine serge.' 

An Alfred, Mtuue, man. was divorced al- 
ter hiring with his wife twenty years, and 
married a jOirng chit, but not Hying haji- 
pily'with her he was again divOrepd, and 
and has gone back to his first principles 
and married his original wife. 

Madame Marie Blanc, late, proprietress 
of the gambling hell at Monaco, has left 
her property, worth $20,000,000, to her 
three chudren, who will keep np the es- 
tablishment and run roulette and "trente 
et'ouarante" as usual, for all comers. 

Ordinarily the victim of the unloaded 
pistol is the person at whom it is pointed, 
but the iittle girl at whom Miss Marion F. 
Chester of 'Fort Ogden, Fla., playfully 
pointed her pistol ran behind her, and 
Miss Chester killed herself in the skirmish. 

exoesstve neat ana iu« «u«u»-— ------ »--^rrr 
beset the traveler or family are noth.n?*, thorn 
ftn-tlBed and sustained by tne use of SAHFoans 
QiKe.a, "the delicious." As a beverage it 
quenches tl>ir.t, opens the pore., relievos the 
head regulstcs the sumach and bowel., eradt- 
OTte. a eravin? for intoxicants and impart, new 
life to the languid, oareworn. overworked, nerv- 
ous and slecpW Beware of imitations said to 
be as "ood. Ask for SAHFOBP*. OI.IOEB and take 
no other. Sold everywhere. __„ •«,„»«« 

45-48 WK.KS * Porraat, Boston. 

CRAVES' PATENT 
IMPROVED _ 

^OUNGEBitt 

YOUNG 

SALEBii 
* 80N. 8PKNCKR, MASS. 

Bemom 
-AWARDED- 

Capcine 
6 

Porous 

—THE— 

Clap ft MiuStera fiailfaj 
lathe OLDEST! BEST CONSTRUCTED I BEST 

EQUIPPED! and henM the 

Leading  Railway 
-OF THE- 

WEST AND NORTHWEST! 
It is the short and best route betwra Chleaso 
■ad .11 potato In Horth»ra Illinou, Iowa, Dakota 
v7>ornihg,NebrMta,Calrtoral.. Ongon^^Arnto- 
na, Ctan, Colorado, Idaho, Montana, Hevada, 
and for 
COUNCIL BLUFFS,  OMAHA, 

DENVER,     LEADVILLE, 
SALT    LAKE,     SAN 
FRANCISCO* SIOUX 

.CITY.     DEAD- 
WOOD, 

Cedar Rapids, De» Jloines, Colnmboa, and all 
Points in the Territories and tho West AIM. for 
Milwaukee, Green Bay, Oshkosh. Sheboygaa. 
Marquette Fond da L*o. Walertown. Houghlon, 
Neenah. Menasha, St. Paul, Minneapol.., H 
ron, Volza, Fargo. BUmarok Winsna, l*i«S»i 
Owatonna.and all points in Minnesota, Dakota, 
Wisconsin and the Northwest. nk^.m  » 

At Council BlufBs the Trams of the Chicago as 
Northwestern and the V. P. R'ya depart froB», 
arrive at and use the same joint Onion Depot. 

At Chieasro, close connection, are a»a*> witn 
iho Lake Shore, Mich an Central. Baltunore 

"    ne and Pennsylvania, and CM- 
I  .HW ■!    . II        Ml.     II IT I  

ndl 
liuua  u.j». is ■ 

an3 Pan Handle Routes. 
Close connection, made at Junetioo rmntfc 

IT IS IHIi OSLF ROAD RBNNNO 
Pnllman   Hotel   Mining   Cars 

, i BETWEEN' 
CHICAGO AND COUNCIL BLUFFS. 
PCLLMAN SLEEPKIIS oa all NIGHT TRAINS. 

Insist upon rh*es Agent. »UIng yoa Ticket. 
via this road. Examiue yoar Tiokete, and ra- 
isse to buy them if they do not read over tfce 
Chicajo & North-Western Railway, 

If you wish th. Best Traveling AceoBimoaa- 
tions yon will buy your Tickets by this route, 
£»-AND WILL TAK B NONE OTHBR. 

Ail Ticket Aisents sell Tickets hi this Line. 
MARTIN HCGITT, ad V. P. * Gen'l •'ang'r 

Chicago. 

—MEDALS. 

!,wY.rk. ji-s»b 

The Best Known Remedy for 

Backache or Lame Back. 
Rheumatism or Lame Jolnte. 
Cramps or Sprains. 
rieuralKia or Kldnov Diseases. 
Lumbago, Severe Aches or Pains 
Female Weakness. 

Are Saporlor to aU other Piemteiw- 
Are Superior to Pads. . 
Are f4w».»rtor to IJnimenu. 
Are Superior to Otataaostto or Salves. 
Aro.»l>«a4ortoin«<*HcJtTO*SP»»rsuslaB« 

may Act Immediately. 
They Strenathan. 
They Soothe. 
They HOBOTO PoJa sU Once. 
They Poeltrvely Care. 

CftUTION. 
sounding BBS 

A l.tOIIOI. Ais A FOOD AND STIMUI.ANT. 

Medically speaking, remarks Dr. Lewis 
Bhapter in a ooatempoiary, the chief reme- 
dial use of alcohol is as a food, and as a 
present stimulant to » oirculation wliich, 
without its temporary aid, might disastrous- 
ly fail. As a food there is probably no 
other substance whleh oan effectually per- 
form the same funotion. In typhoid fever, 
for example, a fvm ei. protracted but lim- 
ited duration,TrWetB* »ital function, tend 
proportionately to fall and endanger the 
power of resistance until the close, alcohol 
may confidently be looked to as tBwHuwt 
readily assimilated food and most effectual 

temporary a^nulant. 

There is a pastor in Maine who, if the 
CongregationaUst describes him correctly, 
runs three churches, a salmon fishery, a 
large farm, a coal office, a teamster's route, 
a stage line, a public bath, and a mineral 
spring, besides holding several public 
offices. ' 

John Hnnuell opened a barroom at Ev- 
ansville, lad., and one of bis first and 
heaviest drinkers wa* bis ■ youthf nl brother 
Tom. This grieved John, and he refused 
to sell any more whiskey to Tom; but Tom 
resented this prohibition, and shot John 
dead behind his bar. 

Benson's Capeine Porous Plas- 
ter, have been imitated.    Do 
not allow your druggist to 

.tier plastw V»vb« a BmOar 
,. Jjaolhat the wenl is .paUed 

^^B^^Srn^^ew^or'k. 

LAMSON & WMDBIM. 

GRAMTEWORKS 
ROQKT HIMJ, 

CHARLTON. 

P.   O.   ADDRESS, 
BOX: aeo, 

W EBSTER,,    MASS. 

Mortgagee's  Sale. 
By virtne of a power of sale contained 

in a certain mortgage deed given by 
Charity Green to Leonard Warren, dated 
the twenty-ninth day of August. A. D. 
1879, and recorded in the Woroeeter 
Registry of Deeds. Book 1059, Page 286, 
wiU be sold at public auction npoa the 
premises on Monday, the third day cf 
October, A. D. 1881. at nine of the clock 
in the forenoon, all and singular the 
premises conveyed by said mortgage, and 
for breach of the condition contained in 
sail Mortgage: - , 

A certain parcel of land situated in the 
northerly part of Spenoer, on the northerly 
side of the road leading from Hillsville to 
to North Brook field, bounded and de- 
scribed as follows-. 

Beginning at the southeast c*™^ 
thereof, thence northerly by land of 
Sullivan Hill to the northwest corner Of 
said Hill's land, thence westerly by a 
stone wall to another stone wall, thence 
southerly by said last-named wall to said 
road, thence easterly by said road to the 
place of beginning,—containing ten acne, 
more or less. ■£?& 

Terms: all over one hundred ana any 
dollars cash on delivery of deed, and the 
balance on demand with mortgage at six 
per oent.        LEONARD WARREN, 

Mortgagee. 

HOW TOQKTSIOK. 
Expose yourself day and nirht; eat too 

much without exercise; work too bard 
without rest; doctor all the time; take all 
the vile nostrums advertised, and then 
yoa will want to know     

HOW TO OUT WEXiL. 
Which is answered  in   three   words- 
Take Hop Bitters.   8oe other column.— 
| Express. 

tan Had anything in Fla. 

Summer Millinery 
-AT- 

Mrs. J. M. Green's, smsg&s: 
340 MAJJf 81., WORCESTER. I A«i-i»a,Tla«e. 

Mortgagee's   Sale 
WiH be sold at public auction on Satur- 

day the first day of October, A. D. 1881, 
at 9 o'clock, a. m.. at the office of Luther 
Hit in Spenecr, ttra house and lot situate 
on the east sidaoi High street in Spencer, 
between the house of Loreaso Bemis and 
the house of Emerson Stone, mortgaged to 
William C. Watson by Harriet S.li*atson 
by mortgage deed dated April 1,1878, and 
recorded in the Registry of Deeds for 
Worcester County, Book 1097.Page 115. 

Said house and lot will 6" sold fat 
the purpose of foreclosing said mortgage, 
the conditions thereof having been bro- 
ken.   Terms *6^ot«bat time, of sate, the 

"^^^-awWrtSBM. 
'  Assignee of safcl Mortgagee. 

Spencer, Sept 1, 1881. - 

$5 (0 $20|saaV  Addr*ea attunes * 
Portlaad, Main* IT—! 

k*m:X**\i"A%£Tg&* trea. addrat. fan* * 
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BROOKFIELD. 

l&ecial Correspondence. 

Hurrah I Yes ; three, and • tiger, 
if you have a mind lo. Toe Big Shop 
is fold!   But are we aiiy better off? 

Miss L. IJ. Grover  has  obtained  a I »na an, ftoth  ©1 
situation as governess with » Holyoke gain much, from  his remarks 
familj who have five boys.    Miss G.  will be of great use to them 
has had experience with boys at home, 
so we predict for her success. 

The affairs.of D. E. S. Hyde having 
never been settled. It was left to 
referees to do it, who met Tueseay. 

Cataract sajs 185 feet at home. 
Wait,   and  see  the  stream  at  Westl 

Sunday evenlngthe Sunday school 
of the First Church had a half hour 
concert which was ?ary' witructive, 
after wh'ch ReT. Jlr. Wjlder gave a 
children's sermon on the text "Honor 
Bright." which was well listened to, 

I all, both old  and young,  could 
Inch 

Brookfleld 

Tuesday the  village  was   excited 
over the story that the shop was  sold, 
and the day following when the rumor 
came that   the  purchasers  had  been 
offered an advance it was   hoped   they 
■would take it tor the  firm  offering  it 
were a  wide-a-wake   boot  and  shoe 
firm who would   have  made  business 
lively here and inasmuch as Forbes & 
Twitchell bought it on speculation,  it 
was thought 81000 was  a respectable 
sort of a "spec." 

lyman Draper has his prize herd of 
short horns at Sturbridge this week. 
He took $65 in prizes at the New 
England Pair. 

Miss Coleman has made a success- 
ful effort In getting up one of her 
famous concerts—a sample of which 
she gave as last year—which bids fair 
to surpass any and all musical enter- 
tainment ever given in town. This 
concert will be the 22d of this month, 

the  tickets can  be obtained of 

Mr. Capen, a graduate of Wesley an 
College, at Middletown, Ct.,  a class- 
mate and successor to Seldon  Brown 
as teacher of the High Schoo), is liked 
very mnch by the students, and com- 
mences the school with 36 pupils.    He 
has the best wishes of our towns-peo- 
pie as he  comes  here  highly recom- 
mended.    He has been  studying  law 
in the office of Staples • &  Goulding, 
Worcester, since his graduation.    Mr. 
Geo. Mellen is studying in  the same 

office. 

Mrs. C A. Hunter, accompanied by 
Masters John and Willie of Sing Sing, 
ST. Y., is visiting at her mother*. 

Seventeen little French children who 
could not speak a word of English, or 
understand it either, were added to the 
already overcrowded primary school, 
Tuesday. Victor Guerio, a smart lit-! 
tie French seholar, acts as interpreter 
for his teacher. Some were sent 
home, being under sehool age, and 
Wednesday an assistant teacher was 
engaged. 

Davis & Smith have been running 
their shop evenings, to get off orders. 

Some of the new style concrete 
(sand) sidewalks have been replaced 
■with plank, near Davis & Smith's shop. 

Boating patties, in the sail-boat, 
Baltic   propelled   by   stong  arms  in 
Dlaceof *ul».AU» —W^miBga, KgM- 
«d by the moon, were enjoyed by sev 

Mr. Everett Coleman. 

Mr. Frank Gilbert's son is very sick 
with rhenmatism around the heart. 
This is the second case iu town now. 

Those who were fortunate enough 
to witness the northern light of 
Monday night, saw a sight which is 
but rarely seen. It was first observed 
about 8.10, and; at 9 o'clock it had 
almost wholly disappeared. 

Mr. and Mrs. John Fifield start 
Monday upon a Western trip, having 
Minnesota as their destination. 

The muster at West Brooklield has 
called for the pros and cons of the 
whole department,  and it has finally 
been decided by each and all to 
attend. Just what machines or what 
part of the working apparatus will be 
taken is not at this time positively 
known. Our firemen will be attended 
by the North Brookfleld Brass Band 
which, with their new uniforms, will 
be quite an addition. 

S .'acorn DirisioH. 

Assistant Marshal, W. M. Smith. Ahlg 
Wm. Dane, C. E. Smith, 

Fiskdale Cornel Band, 22 pieces,  W, 
G. Peltls, leader, 

Brookfleld Engineers, 
Cataract No. 2, Brookfleld, 55 men, H. 

L. Butterworth, Foreman, 
East Brookfleld Engineers. 

Bay State No 1, East Brookfleld, 50 
men, E. H. Stoddard, Foreman. 

Spencer Cornet Band,  28 Pieces, C. 
Parker, Leader. 

Spencer Enginee-s. 
Union No 2,  Spencer,  55  men,  W. 

H. Belcher, Foreman. 
J. N. Grout Hook and  Ladder  Com- 

pany, Spencer, 10 men, John 
O'Gara, Foreman. 

THIRD DIVISION. 
Assistant Marshal, E. W. Combs. 

Aids:   Henry  Forbes,   I.   M.   South- 
worth. 

Warren Cornet-Band,   21   pieces—L. 
A. Powers, Director. 

Warren Engineers. 
Quaboag Engine Company No. 2, War- 

ren, 50-men—S. A.  Brown, 
Foreman. * 

Knowles Hose Company, Warren, 15 
men—J. G. Leach, Foreman. 

West Warren Hose Company, 17 meu, 
J   Duphresre, Foreman. 

Ware  Cornet  Band. 18 pieces, Prof. 
M. F. Claire, Leader. 

Ware Engineers. 
Oregon Engine  Company. Ware, 60 

men, M. W. Buckley, Foreman. 

NEW STORE! 

NEW GOODS! 
The undersigned respectfully 

a.nounc* to the citizens of Speu- 

cer and vicinity that they will on 

Tlinrsday Sept. m, 
At the  stand  lately occupied by 

Mr.  ROGER O'GORMAN, open 

Tfie Largest   and   Best 

Selected Stock 
■' ■   -       . -tjj 

—OF— , 

JAMBS FICKOT, 1 * PBOPBISTO8- 
AJS  ITVI>Er»ETVI>E]NT.F^BJTr.Y   5EWSPAP 

Entered at the f*tt Office aljpenrer. 
Matt., at t^nd-Vtmet Matter. 
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THE COURT. 

Mr. H. A. Knight, with his  newly- 
repaired bus took  a   party  of young 
adtes  over  to  Brookfleld to a moon- 

light ride Tuesday evening, which was 
much enjoyed by all. 

About 50 of the relatives and friends 
of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Thompson 
met at their home on Elm street Tues- 
day evening, the occasion being the 
50th anniversary of their marriage. 
A very pleasant time was experienced 
by those present, who left their host 
and hostess many valuable presents, 
which it was hoped would cheer and 
help them as they enter so hopefully 
upon their future life. i 

E. & A. H. Batcheller had four cars 
of boards come to their box shop Wed- 
nesday. • r 

A Republican caucus is called by 
the town committee for Saturday 
evening.    Let all attend. 

EAST BROOKFIELD. 

Special Correspondence, 
M^IMMSII. lUllijn '■■»'*»».   mured 

into his new house on Pleasant street, 
«TSJ_ couples.   A young Boston  lady and is building a barn 
{Milling an oar nearly to West Brook- \r   n   v      J , 
field and return one evening, evidentlv c       .'■   •       8nd fttmlIv haTe returned 
«njoyiug the long pull. ,rom tue'r summer residence at  Cot- eujoyiug toe long pull 

The SCK Spencer items were in er- 
ror last week in saying muster next 
year at Warren. Give us our chance 
at it, by right of rotation Brookfleld 
♦comes first. 

The item on the six residents of 
brookfleld last week, should read 816 
years and 2 months, raising the aver- 
age of fonr to 79 years 

pBepublican caucus Saturday even- 
ing, in the upper hall. 

The young ladies whose voices we 
heardion Tuesday evening as the 'bus 
rattled ronnd the square are invited to 

^ome again.    Anything  to   wake  up 
the village. 

tage City, Marthas Vi"ney"ardV
r also 

Frank Corhs and wife are home on a 
visit from Hayes City, Kansas, where 
they have been located two and one- 
half years. 

Mrs Belle Dayton, daughter of the 
bate Gardner Tufts, of Bradford, 
«. a., are here on a visit. 

fff 

Edwin Rice, wife and friends of 
East Boston, are at the BrookfieJd 
.House, enjoying daily rides abos£~ the 

"Country with the fine team which he 
drives up from Boston. 

Mrs. F. H. Barnes, with her younger 
-daughter, is spending a few weeks 
visiting with her sister, Op among the 
green hills of Vermont. Mr. Barnes 
srarted for the same place Wednesday 
■whbie he will remain for a while, and 
tnen return with bis wife and daugh- 
ter. Their many friends wish them a 
pleasant visit. 

Twenty-five members of Rising Star 
Dtvision attended the regular quarter- 
ly fraternal meeting held with Good 
Hope Division of North Brookfleld. 
Mr Keep of West Brookfieid, carry- 
lag them up in his •fins.   /:        y 

NORTH BBOOKPIELD. 
Special Correspondence. 

The Shoo Las resumed  working  10 

hour" *        *i,ortenui«f tn« tinM one 

WEST BROOKFIELD. 

Special Correspondence. 
Fire laddies and others who  attend 

G. IL CoAhdge a display in hls window 

at No   I  Blanks block.     American 
Hose 2 and the L. Fullam  Jr.  Hook 
and Ladder truck are quite natty af- 
fairs,  while the Boston Street   Car 
only seven inches long, looks as the 
city g.rl said "like a truly streetcar." 
They are all the work of an  invalid 
who wears away  many  weary  hours 
doing like work.    All are for sale, and 
Mr. Coohdge will show you a fine line 
of  millinery goods and small wares if 
you step in. 

The route of procession for the 
muster tomorrow will be as follows • 
Forming at 10 .. m., First Division 
on Main street, Second Division on 
Central street, Third Division on Cot- 
tage street, and then proceed through 
South Main, School, NorthjMaio 'Cot- 
tage, Lake, Church, Main, Ware 
Cross, West, Milk, Front and Central 
Streets to the Town Hall.     The  nro- 

ordi°n WiU ^ f°rmed 'D the foI,0wing 
FIBST DIVISIOK, 

About the usual number of drunks and 
other criminals have been run in the past 
week.       , 

Hersey. got John Stoddard, who lives up 
between Hillsville and Bumskit, for over- 
driving  a horse.     Ho   thought Chut he 
would go to the fair at Worcester the day 
General Sherman was to be there.    His 
father was going down alone, but John 
thought that the old man's team lacked 
style and speed for such an occasion, so he 
hired Mullen's best team and drove -into 
Worcester alone, just ahead of his father 
When he started in the morning the horse 
was valued at $225; when he returned in 
the night at «75.   The difference, #150 be 
secured to Mullen and is now at work 
"paying for a dead horse." 

Allen arrested and locked up William 
Burt of Leicester, for cruelly whipping 
and overdriving one of John Snow's teams 
at Wireville, for which he paid 818, A 
half-filled rum bottle found in his pocket 
bad something to do with it. 

Bemis got James Clark, a mechanic, 
engaged in repairing umbrellas and tin 
pans.   He claimed to be a discharged sol- 
diery and on his way to Boston via Hart- 
ford.   U Boston he expeoted to see Gen 
Deyensand find out what company and 

| regiment it was he served in, Clark hav- 
ing lost bis discharge papers and forgotten 
He went into Allen's eating house and got 
a dinner which he couldn't pay for, and 
insulted a woman on the opposite sidp ni 
the street.   One year at Bridg° water 

Nor™ got Oliver Gorier, a French In 
filM,»^°C?m5overfrom N°«"   Krook- 
Itt^M ra'-ed up and dow" Chestmn street, throwing stones at  the   windows 
and people, one hitting Samuel Green aL 
cutting a hole two inches Ew?onhtahead 
Four months at the House of Conxion 

JSSTELJEW' ?™V and OctLve Ben way got Corlis Tracy and 
Harper for simple drunks; #7 each. 
-•M-Pagnrf P„f" RV°hard, for ™">selling 
drunh'ard^T* ****» * «»™ 
c~?!fr P'ckertnp Ichabod Jenkins on 
street drunk last Sunday.   Ichabod's flaw- 
ed ears are of no more use to him to hear 
with than the ears of a cotton toy robbft 
The court yelled and gesticulated,  tryine 

rested for. But it was nouse, for Jenkins 
stood as^motionless and ignorant «T» 
marble slab. He was sent to 32 ockun 
and the officer ordered to bring him baS£ 
whenever he could make him understand 
SHl?iW¥.,to"?*M- Tbi8 Bemis suc- ceeded in doing in just twenty-tW houre 
S? b?,rinrned to °"nrt Thursday morn- ing with the money in his hand. 

^ JjSZ^JLS!**!* of Milford. 
ing with the money in his band. 

frank Lovely.- a resident oi , 
wvmeto town Wednesday to visk X 
S/n(1 ™* taken evidently insane 
Tuesday morning he broke the windows 
and furniture an3 knocked his brother™! 
law down with a cha r. He was «>L 
m.tted to the lockup where Mh^ata 
till Saturday If he Is then sufficient v 
M^6 3 teretweo- by his friends to 
Milford, otherwise to the hospital. 

BASE BALL. 

Mr. Alvln W. Gilbert resumed his 
P« afIiP

e'Btor »t the telegraph 
©nice, wbiob he held some two or three 
years ago. We shall welcome him at 
bis post, and hope his health may 
enable- him to hold the position 
imminently. Mr.-6th, his predeces- 
sor, has Been given a pfominhftfllwci 
in the Central office-ii B^femV to 

which be went Wednesday. We wish 
him success. ■■ 

Dr.    Mary   Bates     delivered 

R &£& ^bi«f Marahal; Aids, H. 
Middlebrook, B. ft Makepeace, 

Worcester Brass Band, 21  pieces,   T. 
"   C, Richardson, leader 
West Brookfleld Engineers. 

Ainencan Engine Co ,  go.  1,   West 
Brookfleld, 45 men, W. H. Allen, 

Foreman, 
L. Fullam Hook and Ladder Co.,   W 

Brookfleld, 12 men, A. W. Beals, 
Foremaa, 

North   Brookfleld   Brass   Band,    20 
lieces, C. L Parker, Leader, 
North Brookfleld Engineers, 

Deluge, N>. 1, North Brookfleld,  45 
men, E. B. Corbin, Foreman, 

Extinguisher Co.,  North Brookfleld 
12 men, Charles Rice. Foreman, 

•un 

Chicago, 
Buffalo, 

.  Providence, 
medical lecture in depot Hall Wednes-  v r,  men' C"nrles R,0«. Foreman,        Detroits, 
day evening, which was listened to by v   ?Lch

3
eUe'; Hook and Ladder Co. 'fe„ 

M fair audience. y\       N»rtb Brookfleld, E. F. Max- ™ T J 

well, Foreman, IwTrcS 

The following are the scores of the 
League games the past week: Friday- 
At lroy, Worcesters7, Troys 4- at Rnf 
falo, Chicagos 4. Bnffalos 1; at Detro [" 
Djtroito 6. Clevelands 4. J*»«oit, 

Saturday—At   Boston,   Providences  R 

7?Tl£k£ A^ny' T^8 8' WoSers 7, at Bnflalo, Chicagos 11, Buflalos 1. 
Tuesday-At Boston, Chicagos 3 Bos- 

??* U atIora»tei-1 Worcestersio, But 
Wos 8; at Troy, Troys 7, Cleveland 3 at 
1-rovidence, Providences 6. Detroits 5. 

Wednesday-At Worcester, Buffidos 2, 
Worcesters I; at Boston, Chicagos 4 Bos. 
tons 3; at Troy. Troys 8, CleveCds oT^t 
Providence, Providences 4, Detroits1. 

Thursday—At Providence, Providences 
i\Dit7>lt*L8; ^ Worcester, Worcerterl 
7,Buffalos6. 12 innings; at 'J'roTTrovs 
6. Clexelands 6, 12inn"ngs. ''      y 

The following table shows the relative 
standing of the "everal clubs to date- 

Clubs.   Played.   Won.   Lost. To Play 

D17 anfl Fancy Goods 
EVER SHOWN IN SPENCER, 

EMBRACING 

Dress Goods, 

Silts, 

Shawls, 

Cloaks, 

Table Linens, 

Blankets, 

Flannels, 

Cottons, 
\^ 
-■ ■■ 

Prints, 

Ginghams, 
HOSIERY, 

GLOVES, 

EUCHINGS, 

LACES, 

BALL YARNS, 

ZEPHYRS, 

SAXONY YARNS, 

GERMANTOWN YARNS, 

SHETLAND WOOLS, 

STOCKING YARNS, 

„        BUTTONS, FRINGES, 

.    RIBBONS, TIES, 

LADlfcS' COTTON 

UNDERWEAR, 

BALMORALS,  and a compete 

The unparalleled growth of Spencer Village iu the larfl 
has made many radical changes in the Retail Trade ^ 

A *»*- years ago the setting up of a atoro wholly devote * 
sale of one hne of goods would have been  considered  BJ '° 
commercial point of view.    And even eo lZv Z   \   1C,daI'' 
the SPENCER SHOE STORE there Z ° of ZZ'Z \ - 
though wishing me well, feared the result      BuTtfL g    V* * 
of the people has backed my judgment "and hasll^tt^ 
euterpnse ,s appreciated in Spencer, and that by takTn„ thfl "^ 
steps our beautiful town may rival   Worcester L  , ^ 
perity.    Let us-take for our Motto«,: ^'^ I 

FEW LINES AND LARGE ASSORTMENTS' 

LARGE SALES AND SMALL PROFITS! " 

-o 00- 

jj$LES P. SHEPARD, 
JEWELER, 

AND DEALER IN 

etches, Clocks 
[ goUjl Silver and Plated Ware, 

LcTACLES, EYE-GLASSES, &C 

I MM »g»Sed MRTHT"M. FROST,» Praotioal 
S of New York CUy, I am prepare to 

Kinds of Repairing, 
„,„!, will bo executed in a Workmanlike man- 
Bind at Reasonable RateB. 

162 Main St.,Spencer 

1881. "Li. 188L 
CAMPAIGN ! 

$he   gytxittv  fun. 
TEHM3: 

$2.00 per year. 5 cents per Copy. 
HP" All Business) Communications should 

be addressed to THK SUK. ^^ 

133—iy 

Large Liae of Pall Goods Just Reed 
» 

•       I HAVE ADDED 

A   REP|'1,NO  DEPARTMENT 
And am nowpt^'rl ti execute ALL KINDS OF mum™ 
with neatnesa anddi3rfefl "F C0BB]UNGJ 

^fEST^STYLES 
—OF- 

E, BRfflSHAW, PBOFfi, 
M^anje^Street,   Spencer. 

IFALL WOOLENS! 
JDST RECIEVED, AT 

J.   POWER'S. 
LARGEST ASSORTMENT, 

EXPENSES THE SMALLEST. 
AND PRICES THE LOWEST. 

I ra-Oentlemen will fnd all the NEW   AND 
[HOBBY STYLES IN FALL GOODS, AT 

M..J. POWER'S, 

(erchant Tailor, and  Dealer in 
Gent's Furnishing Goods. 

I20 Mechanic Street, Spencer 

iw Arrivals Daily! 
s» PIECES 

Flannel Suitings! 
In all the Desirable shades, in 

Common, Medium and Best 
Goods Made. 

SO PIECES 

New Styles Prints, Cambrics 
and Ginghams. 

SPENCER. MASS., FRIDAY. SEPT. 23, 1881. 

AT REST. 

"Cod Reigns and the Government 
at Washington Still Lives." 

to am 

WISH 
nnBtrnoetd the 

Peop^s of Spencer 
and vicinity that I have this week 

AMefl largely to My M, 
and am now prepared to show 

A Large and Well Selected 
Assortment 

Tfl!~BOSTOJirl     0.   W.   Pierce 

STORE 
HAS JUST RECEIVED 

.1  Very Heavy  Stock 

-^-OP- 

Keops a Fir«t-Class Stock of 

MEATS, 
PROVISIONS, 

VEGETABLES, 
FRUITS, &C, 

AT ms 

Slew Market 
ON  MAPLE   STREET. 

"ft! tYTtT TABLE LINENS, 
m P.W STOCK DOMESTICS, 
11 JJ Iff   STYLES IN CARPETS 

SO Roll* Oil Cloths. 

My Stock of 

BOOTS, 
SHOES and 

RUBBERS 
Was never so large, and my in- 
creasing sales are the best evi- 
dence that Good Goods are appre- 
ciated. 

(^Please call aud examine. 

J. H. AMES', 
OPP. MASSASOIT FIOTEL, 

Main St., Spencer. 
OUR ELECTRIC LIGHTS 

— OF— 

line of 

FANCY    GOODS! 

T4 
74 
'»- 
74 
74 
73 
74 
74 

SO 
41 
41 
35 

36 
34 

,32 
39 

34 
33 
34 
39 
39 
39 
41 
45 

10 
10 
9 

10 
10 
II 
10 
10 

These are all New and Choice 
Goods, and were selected with 
great care, with a view to giving 

the public the most complete and 
varied line in file several De- 
partments. 

Ct^*The Latest Novelties will 
constantly be added to our stock 

as soon as they appear in the mar- 

ket, and by Courtesy, Fair Deal- 
ing and Stri«t Attention to the 
wants of our patrons, we hope to 

merit a fair share t>f your patron- 
age. 

Respectfully, 

WATCHES, CLOCKS 
Jewelry 

Of every description. 

SILVERWARE, 
Knives and Forks of all kinds, Shears, 

and Pocket Knives, Pocket Books, 
Brushes and Comhg, Razors, 

Strops, Box Stationery, 

Violias and Violin Bows, 
Strings for all kinds of Musical Intru- 
ments, and a Complete Assortment of 

READY-MADE 

CLOTHING! 

EMERSON"   STONE'S 

FIRE INSURANCE 
AGENCY. 

If You Want Insurance in 

to*. 1 Southbridge Spectacles, 
of which I seldom fail to give every 
customer a perfect fit. All the above 
Uoods were bought FOB CASH, and 
I Will guarantee my 

Rices as LOW as tie LOWIST. 
ETWatcbes, Clocks and Jewelrv 

NEATLY REPAlfeED and Warrant, 
ed. Having had Fifteen Years' Ex- 
perience in this business, I assure all 
persons entrusting work in my care of 
a First-Cfog* Job or No Charge. 

Consisting of 

MEN'S, YOUTHS', 

BOYS' SCHOOL 

AND CHILDREN'S 

from 4 years tip, which will be sold 

At Very Low Prices 

Our Motto is   "Qaicfc Sales 
and Small Profits." 

CAM. AT MY OPPIC* AHD COMOLT ME 

LIST  OF  THE   COMPANIES 
REPBESENTED BY THK 

Spencer Fire Insurance Apncy: 
Ne«» t'ork. 
Hartford, 

Fhiludelphla. 
Hartford, 

Paris, 
Newark, 

CONTtNEKTAI-, 
1'IKKNIX, 
UK •. ASSOCIATION, 
BIMHvr, 
LA ('ONPIANCE, 
MKM'IIANTS' 
BIUT1SH AMERICA ASSURANCE COjTownto, 
FIREMEN'S KUI.D, San "*«*£* 
SHOE A S I) 1,E AT HER, -v7,°,„to' 
WESTERN ASSUKAMJE. _SI25K' 
6L0U(IESTEB, """oEgS' 
WYTEKTO'WN, W.tortwn.»- 
BT. NICHOLAS, 
CITIZENS'MUTUAL 

New York, 
Boston 

We have also a Large Stock of 

GENTS' FDmSHDfS GOODS, 
HAT*, CAPS, UMBRELEAS, VA- 
USES, GLOVES, Ac. A fine line of 
NECKWEAR, which we have marked 
down to Hard Time Prices. 

M & LAME. 

E. P. SIBLEY, 
Capen's Block, 

OPPOSITE MASSASOIT HOTEL, 

SPENCEK, MASS. 

tar N. B—Remember that this la the tbeapeit 
C»«h Clothing Bonn In Spencer or Tlointty. Wt 
are eellln« jjood» « per cent, cheaper rt an aay 
other boon between hare md. Boston P»rtl« 
in want of men goou will And It to their advan 
toga to examine Mock bejbre Solne alMwhere. 

*t .    COHN, 

37   Mechanic   St, 
Opp. Dej-ot, Spencer. 

TRY A POUND 
OF OUR 

50-CENT   TEA.1 
And be convince d that Its the Best la Srenoer. 

A. H. SiiQtt, niiOuJajujtflre. 
DR. DTwTmEsr 

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON, 

Will gi»e Medical Consultations and advice  at 

CAPEITS   BLOCK, 

Every   Wednesday, 
IBOa 10 O'CLOCK A.M.. TO B P.M. 

OITlce in Worcester, No. 663 Main St., two doora 
8011th of Trinity Church.      .       ,. M ,„,p M 

Office h ur- m Worcester, from 12 M. to . P- » 
except WKDSESHAV, when he will be in Spen 
eer-asabave.        w NILES^Mj^. 

tQ^QQTyear to Agent.,'and Wpenses. 

•*ogi8t«; Me, 

Are In eomplrte working ordar for our ' 

FALL OPENING OF 

Custom Cloths 
-AND- 

Ready-Made 
Clothing! 

OP OCR OWN MANUFACTURE. 

We take pleasure In calling attention to our An- 
nual Importation ol 

French, English, 
German and 

Scotch Cloths, 
Together with a full line of 

AMERICAN   GOODS, 

FOR OUR 

Fall and Winter Custom Orders. 
We invite the Special Attention of the gentle- 

men of Worcester County to our FALL STYLES, 
and nrge an early visit to our  Custom Counters. 

OTHEB J DBPABTMENT8. 

Ready-Made Clothing 
We open a Full A.BOrtment af E»'lf 

FALL STYLES, FOR MEN, 
YOUTHS AND BOYS, 

Including a Choice Line of 

FALL OVERCOATS 

■Tames Abram Garfleld, President ol 
the United States, who wag shot by 
Charles J. Guitean at Washington, July 
2, died at Long Branch at 10.35 o'clock 
last Monday evening, after 11 weeks and 
three days of suffering. Although every- 
body had been prepared to expect the 
worst by the extremely unfavorable news 
of the last few days, the announcement ot 
the President's death was a sudden shock 
when it came. It was but a few minutes 
before the end that he gave evidence of a 
rapid decline, and even his immediate" 
attendants were taken by surprise. 

His physicians reported that after taking 
nourishment he fell ;into a quiet sleep, 
about 35 minutes before death, and while 
asleep his, pulse rose to 120, and was 
somewhat more feeble. At 10 minutes 
after 10 o'clock he awoke, complaining of 
severe pain over the region of the heart 
and almost immediately became uncon- 
scious, and ceased to breathe at 10.35. 

Attorney-General MacVeagh gives the 
following account of the death   scene: 
••Dr Bliss, at 9 o'clock,went to the cottage 
to make tho final examination before he 
retired for the night.   He found that the 
pulse, temperature and respiration were 
exactly as they were when the evening 
bulletin was issued.    There had been no 
change of any kind.    There was every 
promise of a quiet night.   AH the doc- 
tors retired at once for the night, as did 
all the attendants except Gen Swaim and 
Col   Kockwell.      They   remained,   and 
nothing transpired until about 10.20, then 
the President said:   -1 am suffering great 
pain. I fear the end is near.'   The attend- 
ant sent for Dr Bliss, who had retired to 
Private Secretary Brown's cottage.    Dr 
Bliss came very rapidly.   When he en- 
tered the room the President was in an 
unconscious state, and the action of the 
heart had almost ceased.   Dr Bliss said 
at once that the President was  dying, 
and directed the attendants to send for 
Mrs Garfield and Drs Agnew and Hamil- 
ton.   The President remained in a dying 
condition until 10:35, when Dr Bliss pro- 
nounced life extinct." 

The body of President Garfleld was 
conveyed to Washington at 4 p m, Wed- 
nesday, and will lie in state In the Capital 
until this evening, when it will be re- 
moved to Cleveland. It will lie in state 
n that city on Sunday, and the interment 
will be in Lake View Cemetery on Mon- 
day. Mrs Garfleld's wishes will be 
respected, and no needless display in- 
dulged.  ^^ 

No one was present but District Attorney 
Eollins, Elihu K >ot. Judge Donohoe and 
Mr. Arthur's Bon. Long.Hve the Presi- 
dent. 

* — »e>>—^  
GIVE the living President|every chance 

that charity and patriotism can suggest. 
It is the Republic thnt must come upper- 
most in every mind. We mast elevate 
lh» social find political structure into 
which U to be woven the lives of unborn 
millions. One President or ten Presi- 
donts may be destroyed, but the foenntry 
must be preserved and puritied. We need 
to commence this better life at home. Let 
every one commence this better life at 
homo, and in yenrs to come wo shall find 
that Garfleld did not live and die in vain. 
i'urljups this is one of the lessons which 
the Almighty means to inculcate upon the 
people for -all things are working togeth- 
er for good," and our faith iu this must be 
our grayer. 

there was no morTd^geToTcrowrling. I that the opportunities at the H»b|M 
_t ._ .1.. !_L_i.t. »o „r a tnwTi-   iw„,!iif'w<ii?rT8' and Mechanics.   Infltvttna 

LET US unite and help the new Presi- 
dent. Garfleld is at pence and the Repub- 
lic still lives. Let us reverence and en- 
shrine (he memory of the dead President, 
and express our faith in the Supreme 
Ruler of the Universe, whose .wisdom is 
above that of man, land whose goodness 
man connot understand. The peoples of 
the earth have prayed as they never pray- 
ed /or man before, but inscrutable God 
was right in not changing his laws, for 
we are men born to the ,world and our 
highest religion must be simple faith in 
God. Wo must not pray for our own 
ends but have faith in the doings of God 
on earth. 

•'He prayeth best who loveth best 
All things both great and sniail."_ 
 •♦»———  
THE 1NSTITUTJ5 FAIR, 

ManiifiM-tniers' and Mechanics.' Insfilate 
Fsiir. for in-<lrnction and amusement* k.t 
hearing  ex'-elli nt  murie,   and e»ji>yiBg 
one's self in a giieral way, are »uen tbit 
no visitor 10 Boston should fail to take 
advantage of.   The admission fee is bot a 
quarter—the  management placing it at 
this modest figure, that the fair might be 
more of a popular educator.    Aceardmg 
to the turnstile eount, nearly 208,060 peo- 
ple hare already passed through the gates* 
The  other  attractions  ia  the city, A* 
grand fail of the Mechanics* Charitable 
Association, the Art Muaeniu, the Natural 
History    RHOIBS,   and   the magnificent 
churches of the Back Bay—all of which 
are within fifteen minutes of the Institute 
yajr—render it particnlarlf desirable to 
be in  Boston at this season.    Arrange- 
ments   have   been   made  tor  excursion 
trains on all the principal lines of railway, 
and those who avail  themselves of the 
opportunity thus offered will not be likely 
to regret it. * 

THE OTJKAJI & LADD'S MUX OVKKATIVES' 
EXCURSIONS. 

KiNt; AND covuxum*. 

When he arrived, Sekhomo would keep *a 
shaking my hand, while hia factotum, who 
conldfcpeak Batch, would be perpetedfr 
begging for wraietliing in his master^ 
name. The King at other times would 
stand with his arms akimbo, his myrmidons 
squatting around him in a semi-cirds and 
imitating everything he did; if he laughed, 
they laughed -, if he gaped,, they gaped; if 
he yawned, they yawned, and one day 
when his Majesty burned his mouth with 
some tea that was too hot, tbeyaU puckered 
up their iaces as if they Hkewise were ex., 
perieneing the pain; when he tamed to go 
home, they rose and followed him in single 
file like a flock of geese.—Holulf* £es»» 
Yean in Africa. 

A NATION mourns, but God reigns. 

MAY God bless Lucretia Garfleld. 

THE President's mother- 
-  :—<».  

-God bless her 

01 onr own Mannlacturo. Also, all tho Karly 
NovelMo, in «BNTLEMBN'S rVJHNrSHINO* 
tor Fall Wear, with a iditions a* the  season ad-, 
vancea. ^^ 

03STB   PEIOE, 
And a Low One, in all Departments, at 

Ware, Pratt & Co's 
IH WAT, BANK BUILDING, 

4=08 «& 412 Main Si,, 
WOKCESTER, MASS. 

(STOW Store la lighted wfth Six **""««" 
trleLlghM, making onr Eve'ngdlsnUy more brll. 
,te« Tand  atistaotory than byDayu«ht.    4S-4J 

GUITEAU must have justice, nothing but 
justice. He cannot atone, eveu with his 
life, the loss of the life he has taken,  so 
we mnst be content with justice. 

■ . *•.  

THE gentlemen of the Social Science 
Association agree to disagree on the 
question of prohibition. Rov. Leonard W. 
Bacon, of Norwich; advocated license, 
while others favored prohibition. The 
ventilation of the arguments on both sides 
can do no harm. 

CINCINNATI has made a new departure 
in Educational methods, that will be 
wutched with much interest, especially by 
instructors The study of grammar has 
neon suspended, »nd elementary lessons 
from the works of English and American 
writers most noted for their simplicity 
and purity of style, have been substituted. 

PRESIDENT Arthur took the oath of office 
at his residence in New York the same 
might that President Garfleld died,, or 
rather, early Tuesday morning. It was 
administered by Justice John R. Brady, 
in General Arthur's house in New York. 

Mr. Upham on behalf of himself and 
associates   iu   business has been for a 
week or two busily engaged in arranging 
for a free excursion to Boston and return 
for all their workpeople and their friends, 
including  a few invited guests, among 
whom was a representative oi the SUN. 

The whole party numbered 3O0 men, wo- 
men and children.   The excursion includ- 
ed  free enlranoe to the New  England 
Manufacturers' and Mechanics' Institute 
Fair, and a free ride in the horse oars 
from  the  depot  in   Boston   to the fair 
building.   The excursion left Spencer at 
7 a. m., four cars being crowded with as 
happy looking set of work people as we 
ever saw.    The "Modoc" was over an 
hour late at South Spencer and the whole 
party had to wait, and that was the only 
draw-back during the day. 

Dea. Ladd had charge of affairs on> the 
down trip, and under his management 
everything went smoothlv. Mr. Upham 
left for Boston the previous evening and 
made all necessary arrangements with 
the fair and horse car officials, and met 
the train on its arrival at the Providence 
crossing, about 10:45 The whole party 
reached the exhibition in good order, and 
at once commenced a grand tour of in- 
spection. In the evening at six the whole 
party met at tho new depot on Kneeland 
street, and the return journey was made 
without accident, the whole number that 
started being brought home, after a day 
of pleasurable incidents. 

Although no formal demonstration of 
thanks were tendered to the firm still the 
happy faces and general outbursts of praise 
on tho liberality of the Arm and their hu- 
mane attitude at all times to their employ- 
ees, was thanks enough, and Mr. Upham 
ham and Mr. I^add were about the hap- 
piest looking of the whole company. Long 
may they prosper. 

The following letter from a correspon- 
dent, and which was in type previous to 
the excursion may prove of peculiar inter 
est in this connection. 

BOSTON, Sept. 16,1881. 
Everybody and everybody's relations 

seemed to be going to theifairs today. So 
your correspondent, a% an item of the 
population, went along. In some myste- 
rious way he succeeded in getting aboard 
a horse ear, which was already -vainly 
striving to accommodate a hundred' peo- 
ple. After a ride of twenty minutes under 
very compact circumstances, the conduc- 
tor called out, "Institute Fair—end of the 
route." The living freight poured out of 
tho car, and was soon merged in the 
stream of people steadily flowing through 
the gates of the New England Manufao- 
tucers' and Mechanics' Institute. Once 
within the walls of the great building, 

A regiment or the inhabitants of a town- 
ship might bo lost in the spacious halls 
and galleries. Over 100.000 people, it is 
said, can'looomote and inspect the exhibits 
without inconvenience. 2,090,000 brick*, 
2,009 000 feet of lumber and 40,000 square 
feet of glass went into the structure. It 
is without doubt, the Inrgest permarent 
exhibition building in this country. There 
is a front hall and an enormous main hall, 
with galleries above the f inner and round 
about the latter. The exhibits are thor- 
oughly systematized, so that even without 
the comprehensive catalogue which has 
been issued any pirticular one can be 
found with ease. 

The  textile   machinery—the   cunning 
metalic fingers that  weare onr  clothing 
—the machines that turn out our boots and 
shoes with marvelous facility, the wood 
and iron working machines that supply all 
sorts of luxuries and necessaries of life— 
all varieties of these, and the engmes that 
furnish the motive power, may be seen in 
practical operation in the main ball.   The 
galleries are devoted to another class of 
exhibits, ranging, however, from furniture 
and pianos,  heliotypes and chromos, to 
crocke"7 and canned goods. 

But your correspondent didn't attempt 
to investigate and comprehend oil these 
things on the first visit.     With supreme 
indifference to the sage injunctions of that 
terrible  race  of people,  the methodical 
sight-seers, be sauntered about the acres 
of rnechinery. np and down the spacious 
aisles, into the unique and artistic sections 
of thegallery,"anywbere and everywhere, 
at hiiPWn sweet will.   He did not hold 
himself above partaking of the chocolate, 
male-berry coffee and griddle-cakes, that 
are dispensed: free of charge in the rear 
gallery.   Nor was he proof against Uie 
glass-blowers, nor even Jibe card mania, 
which, judging from the  miscellaneous 
collections  the   ladies  carry out of the 
building, has taken a new leasejofjifit^^ 
-Ttmong rne-TOrtrmttr^f  peculn.r and   ^      «nruvernfor 
practical interest, is that of the Hampton 
and Carlisle institutes.    A day or two ago 
a prominent Bostonian, standing on  the 
floor of the main ball, pointed to this sec- 
tion, and said, "There, gentlemen,  is the, 
solution—the only solution—of the Indian 
problem.   It is through education that the 
wards of the nation must be protected, 
and made into law-abiding citizens, and a 
period put to the generations of dishonor." 
The noble work that these  institutions 
have done and are doing for the intellects 
ual  and   industrial development  of the 
Indian and m gro is well illustrated by the 
exhibit. 

Striking  and suggestive contrasts are 
constantly forcing themselves upon   the 
attention of observant visitors at it he fair. 
For example:   ,in the Hampton exhibit 
sits a somewhat taciturn but very indus- 
trious Apace.  not more than ten  weeks 
from his native w'uds.     With ordinary 
shoemakers' tools, but in a method  pecu- 
liar to himself, he puts together a pair of 
rough shoes in the course of two days. 
Almost directly below, on a raised bench 
over the spur of the Providence Railroad, 
is to be seen ye anciet cobbler,  who con- 
sumes  toe same amount of time   with 
much the same result.   Round about the 
latter' and reaching the ears of the Indian 
as he bends quietly over his work, comes 
the incessant buzz of the numerous intri- 
cate machines of the  model shoe-factory. 
where the leather may be cut, a dozen 
processes gone through, and a finely lin- 
ishnd pair of boots placed upon the feet, 
iu   precisely   eight  minutes.     There   is 
something pitiable in this contrast.     It 
makes  the   uncivilized    appear   almost 
helpless, and the ways and contrivances 
of the past almost ludicrous in the ligtt if 
the present. 

The shoemaking exbioit, is the largest 
in the fair, and is arranged to give the 
visitor as comprehensive ah idea of the 
manufacture as could be obtained by 
spending a day or two in the numerous 
departments of a large factory. In the 
latter a novice is apt to he confused by the 
roar of machinery, and tbe swarms ot 
workmen, while here a logical insight 
may be obtained into all the procc.-ses, 
from the uncut leather to the finished boot. 
Tbe factory is ran full time, does regular 
work, and employs a large number of tl e 
company's best men. It may of interest 
to note that on one day lately tii'ty-one 
cases »f boots were turned out, and ship, 
pen by order to Cuba and sixteen differ- 
i'Ht states. 

To attempt to make further mention ol 
iwrtienlar exhibits would intrude ttto 
much upon your sp-ice.   Suffice it to say. 

ORDER OF CHAHIiKS I. 

" That an r*-*~* [.'"   J**^'"'™*1*"^ da) 
aeumg of wine, be«r, 

or strong waters, cyder, or tobacco to •»- 
tertain the fishermen;   because it is ionnd 
that by such means they are debauched, mtr 
glecting their labour, and poor iU-governed 
men not only spend most of their shares %*v 
fore they come home upon which tike IU* 
and maintenance of their wives and f.hitdw 
depend,  but are likewise hurtful in divera 
other ways, as, by neglecting and 
themselves unfit for their labour, by j_ 
krining aad stealiag froaa their owner*, mi 
making ualawfal thifta to mpply' then, ate 
order*, which disorders they frequently **• 
low sinoe the**  «»o«ai>a(  have prsnantoft 
themselves." 

BAD KNGKATINU. 

The die-sinking now done for the MM 
and the engraving executed for the Poet 
Office are discreditable to a country which 
spends no inconsiderable sum of money ha 
the cultivation of "design,** and has fox 
years endeavored to teach art to the people.' 
The ill-executed version of the ideal por. 
trait of the Queen which adorns the fcttots- 
adheaive stamp for "Postage and Inland 
Revenue," is bad enough, but its badness: 
is increased by the erode purple tint. Th» 
worst part, however, is the engraving 
which is not good enough for a bfll-headt—• 
The Athenaum. 

POOR MA. 

An amusing story is told of an imported 
Polynesian nurse who returned to her owtt 
people after she had served her time. A 
"recruiting agent" met her, and asked he* 
if she would return to Fiji. "WeU," said 
the girl," "I like it, but I don't know if my 
pa will let me gc" "Oh, I see, the eii 
folk live here, eh?" " My pa Bve here, nil 
ma's dead." " Oh, how did the old taiy 
die ? " " Gentleman oome visiting, and p* 
got jealous; so he fight and kill ma, than 
he put her in a lueo, [or oven} and pa and 
his friend* eat poor me all up."—Coral It- 
land*, S. S. Cooper. 

By a course of reading the 
out, lifeless expression of face may be mad* 
to give way to hmvealy light, fa» «* 
bright, aye, and burst into bloom. 

He that naketh 
wise. 

haste to be rich is net 

A man aud a wine cask are alike in thie— 
they are fall of empty noise wLeu theht 
spirit has departed. 



A   PROCTER'S OEVIl.S  t.OVK. 

A {winter's devil was pierced in the heart 
With the charms of a little miss; 

Quoth he to the lass, "My dear,ere we part, 
Let ns seal onr lore with a kiss." 

The maiden replied, as the imp she spied: I Romayne is a weak 
"Dost think that I'll let you revel 

Where others before have vainly tried P 
No, no!   I'll not kiss the devil." 

Tears rolled along, and the sweet little lass 
Became a sorrowful old maid; 

She lived like a queen—w«s rich, but alas! 
Her beauty had all decayed 

Onee again they met, and the old maid 
tried 

To recall the former issue, 
But he gaily smiled and only replied, 

"The devil now wouldn't kiss you!" 

THE BLACK ROBE 

BY WILKIE COLLINS. 

this waj. My contemptible son-in- 
law shall return to his wife." 

This startled me, and I suppose I 
showed it 

"Wait a little," said Mrs. Eyeeourt; 
"there is nothing to be,alarmed about. 

fool,  and  Father 

AFTER THE STORY. 
Extracts from  Bernard   Winter/kid's 

Diary. 
"1 have been thinking  of the  Lor- 

iogs.    They encouraged me to doubt 
you.   They advised me to  be silent 
about   what   happened   at   Brussels.] 
And they, too,  are  concerned iu  my 
husband's desertion of me.     He first 
mot Father Ben well at their house. 
From that time, I see the circumstan- 
ces ha my mind, all following  one  on 
another, until the priest and the French 
koy were brought  together,  and  the 
miserable end came which has left me 
a deserted wife."    Her head  drooped 
again ; her next words were murmur- 
ed to herself.     "I  am still  a young 
woman,'' she said.    "Ok, God !   what 
is my future to be?" 

This morbid way of thinking dis- 
tressed me. 1 reminded her that she 
had devoted friends. 

"Not one," she said, "but you." 
"Have you not seen Lady Loiing?" 

I asked. 
"She and her husband have written 

most kindly, inviting me to make their 
house my home. ' I have no right to 
Name them ; they meant well. But 
after what has happened, I can't go 
back to them." 

"I am sorry to hear it," I said. 
"Are you thinking of the  Lorings ?" 

she asked. 
"I don't even know the Lorings. I 

flan think of nothing but you " 
I was still looking at her, and I am 

afraid my eyes said more than my 
words. If she doubted it before she 
must have now known that I was as 
fond of her as ever. She looked dis- 
tressed ratUar thaa cor.tus^a. I mwlc 
an awkward attempt to set myself 
right. 

"Surely your brother may speak 
plainly," I said. 

Sue agreed to thiB. But, neverthe- 
less, she rose to go, with a fiiendlv 
word intended (as I hoped) to show 
me that I had got my pardon for that 
time. "Will you come aud see us to 
morrow?" she said. "Can you for- 
give my mother as generously as you 
iave forgiven me? I will take care. 
Bernard, that she does you justice at 
last." 

She held out her hand to take leave. 
How could I reply? If I had been a 
resolute man, I might have remember- 
ed it would be best for me not to see 
too much of her. But I am a poor 
weak creature. I accepted her invi- 
tation for the next day. 

30th January.—I have just return- 
ed from my vwit. 

My thoughts are in a state of inde- 
scribable conflict and confusion,and her 
mother is the cause of it. I wish I 
bad not gore to the house. Am I a 
bad man, I wonder, and I have only 
found it out now ? 

Mrs. Eyrecourt was alone in the 
library when I went in. Judging by 
the easy manner in which she got up 
to receive me, the misfortune that has 
befallen her daughter seemed to have 
produced no sobering influence in this 
frivolous woman. 

"My dear Winterfield," she began, 
"I have behaved infamously. I won't 
say that appearances were against you ,' 
I will only say I ought not to have 
trusted appearances. You are the in- 
jured person ; please forgive me. Shall 
we go on with the subject, or shall we 
shake hands and say no more about 
it?" 

I shook hands, of course. Mrs. 
Eyrecourt saw (hat 1 was looking for 
Stella. 

"Sit down," she said, "and be good 
enough to put up with no more at- 
tractive society than mine. Uuless I 
eet things straight, my good friend, 
you and my daughter—oh, with the 
beat intentions .'—will drift into a false 
position. You won't see Stella today. 
Quite impossible—and I will tell you 
why. I am the worldly old mother; I 
don't mind what I say. My innocent 
daughter would d e Lefme sLe would 
confess what I am going to tell you. 
Can I offer you anything? Have you 
had lunch?'' 

I begged her to continue, fthe per- 
plexed—J am sure that she did not 
even alarm me. » 

"Very well." she proceeded. "'You 
■list be surprised to hear it, but I 
dWt mean to allow things to go on m 

Ben well's greedy'hands are (of course) 
in both bis pockets.   But he has,  un 
less   I am entirely   mistaken,   some 
sense of shame, and some little human 
feeling still left     After the manner in 
which he has behaved, these  are the 
merest   possibilities,   you   will   say. 
Very likely.    I have  boldly  appealed 
to those possibilities, nevertheless. He 
has already gone away to Rome,  and 
I need scarcely add—Father  Ben well 
would take goed care of that—he  has 
left us no address.    It doesn't  in  the 
least matter.    One of the advantages 
of being so much iu Society  as I am 
is that I have nice acquaintances   eve- 
rywhere, always ready  to oblige  me, 
provided   I  don't  borrow money   of 
them-    I have   written  to Romayne, 
under cover of one  of my friends  at 
Rome.    Wherever lie  may  be,  there 
my letter will find him." 

So far I listened quietly enough, 
naturally supposing that Mrs. Eyre 
court trusted to her own arguments 
and persuasions.    I confess it, even to 

set herself above her own mother. 
Did I ever tell you she was impudent 
euough to say she would pray for me ? 
Father Benwell and the Papal Aggres- 
sion over again I   Now, tell meTWin- 
terfleld, don't you  think, taking the 
circumstances into consideration, that 
you will act like a thoroughly sensible 
man, if you go back to Devonshire 
while we are in our present situation ? 
What with foot warmers in the carri- 
age, and newspapers and  magazines 
to amuse you, it isn't such a very long 
journey.   And   then  Beaupark,  dear 
Beaupark, is such a remarkably  com 
fortable house in the winter; and you, 
you enviable creature, are such a pop» 
ular man in tun neighborhood.     Oh, 
go back! go back!" 

I got up aud took my hat. She 
patted me on the shoulder. I could 
have throttled her at that moment. 
And yet she was right.J 

"Vou will make my excuses to Stel- 
la ?" I asked. 

"You dear, good fellow, I will do 
more than make your excuses ; I will 
sing your praises, as the poet says." 
In her ungovernable exultation at 
having got rid of me, she burst into 
extravagant language. '''I feel like a 
mother to you," she went on, as she 
shook hands at parting.     "I  declare, 

myself, with shame.    It was a relief to JI could almost let you kiss me 
me to feel that the chances (with such 
a fanatic as Romayne) were a hundred 
to one against her. 

This unworthy way of thinking was 
uistantly checked by Mrs.  Eyrecourt's 
next' words. 

"Don't suppose that I am foolish 
enough to attempt to reason with 
him," she went on. "My letter be- 
gins and ends on the first page. His 
wife has a claim on him which no new. 
ly married man can resist. Let me 
do him justice. He knew nothing of 
it before he went away. My letter— 
my daughter has no suspicion that I- 
have written it—tells him plainly what 
the claim is." 

She paused. Her eyes softened, her 
voice sank low—she became quite un- 
like the Mrs. Eyrecourt whom I knew. 

"In a few months more, Winterfield," 
she said, "my poor Stella will become 
a mother. My letter calls Romayne 
back to his wife—and his cliild." 

Mrs. Eyrecourt paused, evidently 
expecting me to offer an opinion of 
some sort, For the moment I was 
really unable to speak. 8tella's moth- 
er never had a very high opinion of 
my abilities. She now appeared to 
consider me the stupidest person In the 
circle of her acquaintance 

"Are you a little deaf, Winterfield?" 
she asked,   ' 

"JNot thai I know «f." 
"Do you understand me?" 
"Oh, yes." 
"Then why can'i you gay some- 

thing? I want a man's opinion of our 
prospects. Good gracious, how you 
fidget! Put yourself in Romayne's 
place, and tell me  this.     If you  had 
Stella " 

"I should never have left her,   Mrs. 
Eyrecourt." 

"Be quiet. Yon don't know what 
you would have done. I insist on 
your supposing yourself to be a weak, 
superstitious, conceited, fanatical fool. 
You understand ? Now, tell me, then 
—could you keep away from your wife 
when you were called back to her in 
the name of your .first-born cliild? 
Could you resist that ?" 

"Most assuredly not!" 
I contrived to reply, with apparent 

tranqnility. It was not very easy to 
*peak with composure. Envious, self- 
ish, contemptible—no language i3 too 
strong to describe the turn my thoughts 
now took. I never hated any human 
being as I hated Romayne at that mo- 
ment. "Hang him, he will come 
back ?" There was my inmost feeling 
expressed in words. 

In* the  meantime,  Mrs.  Eyrecourt 
was satisfied.    She dashed at the  next 
subject as fluent and confident as ever. 

"Now, Winterfield,   it is  plain   to 
your mind that you must not see Stel- 
la again, except when I am present  to 
tie the tongue of scandal.    My daugh- 
ter's conduct must not allow  her  hus- 
band—if you only knew how I  detest 
that man !—must not, I say, allow her 
husband the slightest axcuse for stay- 
ing away from her.    If we  give that 
odious old Jesuit the chance,  he  will 
make a priest of Romayne before  we 
know where wc are.    The audacity o! 
these Papists is beyond   belief.     You 
remember how they made bishops and 
archbishops here, in flat defiance of our 
laws?     Father  Benwell  follows  that 
example, and sets our laws at defiance 
(I mean our marrige laws.) lam so in- 
dignant I can't express myself as clear- 
ly as usual.    Fid Stella tell yon that 
he actually shook Romayne'o belief in 
his own marriage?   Ah, I understand ; 
she kept that to  herself,   poor dear, 
and with good reason, too." 

I thought of the turn-down page in 
the letter. Mrs. Eyrecourt really re- 
vealed what her daughter's delicacy 
Lad forbidden m: to read, including 
the monstrous assumption which con- 
nected my marriage before the Regis- 
trar with her son-in-law's scruples. 

" Yes,'' she proceeded, "these CaUi 
olics are all alike. My daughter (I 
don't mind my sweet Stella, I mean 
the uuiitttuial creature hi the nunnery) 

There was not a single kissable 
place about Mrs. Eyrecourt unpainted, 
undyed, unpowdered, I resisted 
temptation and opened the door. 
There was still one last request that I 
could not help making. 

"Will you let me know," I said, 
"when you hear from Rome?" 

"With the greatest of pleasure," 
Mrs. Eyrecourt answered, briskly. 
"Good-bye, you best of friends, good- 
bye 1" 

I write these lines while the servant 
is packing my portmanteau. Traveler 
knows what that means. My dog is 
glad, at any rate, to get away from 
London. I think I shall hire a yacht 
and try what a voyage round the world 
will do for me. I wish to God I had 
never seen Stella. 

'  #. * * * 
10th February. -News at last from 

Mrs. Eyrecourt. 
Romayne has not even read the let- 

ter that was addressed to him. It has 
actually been returned to her by Fath- 
er Benwell. Mrs. Eyrecout writes, 
naturally enough, in a state of fury. 
Her own consolation, under this in- 
sulting treatment, is that her daughter 
knows nothiug of the circumstances 
She warns me, quite needlessly, to 
keep the secret, and sends me a copy 
ot Father Ben well's letter. 

;"DBAB MADAM : Mr. Romayne can 
read nothing that diverts his attention 
from his preparation for the prieshood, 
or that recalls past associations fjwith 
errors that he has renounced forever. 
When a letter reaches him it is his 
wise custom to look, at the signature 
first. He has handed your letter to 
me unread, with the request tltat 1 will 
return irto you. In his presence, I 
instantly sealed it up. Neither he nor 
I know, or wish to know, on what 
subject you have addressed him. We 
respectfully advise you not to write 
again." 

In those terms the Jesuit expresses 
himself. 1 shall have lived long enough, 
if 1 only live to see that man caught 
in oue of his own traps ! 

lth February. I was disappointed 
at. not hearing from Stella yesterday. 
This morning has made amends; it 
has brought me a letter from her. 

She is not well, aud her mother's 
conduct sadly perplexes her. At oue 
one time, Mrs. Eyrecourt's sense of 
injury urges her to indulge in violent 
measures; she is eager to place her 
deserted daughter under the protection 
of the law ; to insist on a restitution of 
conjugal rights or a judicial separation. 
At another time she sinks into a state 
of absolute depression : declares it is 
impossible for her in Stella's deplora- 
ble situation, to face Society, and 
recommends immediate retirement to 
some place on the Continent iu which 
they can live cheaply. This latter 
suggestion, Stella  is   not  only  ready 
but eager to adopt. _ She proves it by 
asking my advice in a postcript; no 
doul't, remembering the happy days 
wheu I courted her in Paris, and the 
many foreign friends of mine who call- 
ed at my hotel. 

The postcript gave me the excuse 
that I wanted. 1 knew perfectly well 
that it would be better for me not to 
see her, aud I went to London for the 
sole purpose of seeing her, by the first 
train. 

12th  February.     I  foun 1   mother 
and daughter together in the drawing- 
room.   It w* one of Mrs. Eyrecourt's 
days of depression.    Her little  twink- 
liug eyes tried to cast on me a look of 
tragic reproach; she shook  her dyed 
heal   and said,  "Oh,   Winterfield, I 
did't think you would have done  this! 
Stella, fetch me my  smelling  bottle." 

But Stella refused to take  the hint. 
She almost brought  the  tears  to  my 
eyes she received me  so  kindly;     If 
her mother had not been in the jroom 
(hut her mother was in the rood 1;  I 
had no other choice than to  entfr on 
my business, as if I had been the! fam- 
ily lawyer. 

Mrs. Eyrecourt began by reproving 

Stella for asking my advice, and then 
assured me that she had no intention 
of leaving London. "How am I to 
get rid of my house?" she asked irrita- 
bly enough. I knew that "her house," 
as she called it, was the furnished up- 
per part of a bouse belonging to anoth- 
person, and that she could leave it at 
a short notice. But I said nothing. 
I addressed myself to Stella. 

"I have been thinking of two or 
three places which you migh t like," I 
went on. "The nearest place belongs 
to an old French gentleman and his 
wife. They have no children, and 
they don't let lodgings; but I believe 
they would be glad to receive friends 
of mine, if their spare rooms are not 
already occupied. They live, at St. 
Germain, close to Paris." 

I looked at Mrs. Eyrecourt as I said 
those last words, I was as sly as Fath-1 
er Benwell himself. Paris justified 
my confidence; the temptation was 
too much for her. She not only gave 
way, but actually mentioned the 
araouut of rent she could afford to pay. 
Stella whispered her thanks to me as 
I weut out. 

"My name is not mentioned, but 
my misfortune is alluded to in the 
newspapers," she said "Well mean- 
ing friends aud oondolling with me al- 
ready. I shall die if you don't get me 
away among strangers." 

I start for Paris by the mail-train 
tonight. 

Parts, 13 th February. It is even- 
ing. I have just returned from St. 
Germain. Everything is settled, with 
more slyness on my part. 1 begin to 
think I am a born Jesuit; there must 
have been some detestable sympathy 
between Father Benwell and me. 

My good fi lends, Monsieur and 
Madame Raymond, will be only too 
glad to receive English ladies, known 
to me for many years. The spacious 
and handsome first floor of their house 
(inherited from once wealthy ances- 
ters by Madame Raymond) can be got 
ready to receive Mrs. Eyrecourt and 
her daughter in a week's time. 

Our one difficulty related to the 
question of money. Monseur Ray- 
mond lived on Government pension, 
was modestly unwilling to ask terms, 
and I was too absolutely ignorant of 
the subject to be of the slightest as- 
sistance to him. It ended in our ap- 
pealing to a house agent in St. Ger- 
main. His estimate appeared to be 
quite reasonable, but it exceeded the 
pecuniary limit mentioned by Mrs. 
Eyrecourt. I had known the Ray- 
monds long enough to be in no danger 
of offending them by proposing a ae* 
cret arrangement which permitted me 
to pay the difference, So that diffi- 
culty was got over in due course of 
lime. 

We weut into the large garden at 
the back of the house, and there 1 
committed another act of duplicity. 

In a nice sheltered corner I discov- 
ered one of those essentially French 
buildings, called a "pavilion ;" a de- 
lightful little toy house of three rooms. 
Another private arrangement made me 
the tenant of this place. Madame 
Raymond smiled. 

"I bet you," she said to me in her 
very best English, "one of these ladies 
is iu her fasciuating first youth." 

The good lady little knows what n 
hopeless love affair miue ts. I must 
see Stella sometimes, I ask. and hope 
for no more. Never have I felt how 
lonely my life is as I feel it now. 

* « * » 
London, 1st March. Stella and her 

mother have set forth on their journey 
to St. Germain this morning, without 
allowing me, as I had hoped and plan- 
ned- to be their escort. 

Mrs. Eyrecout set up the old ob-- 
jection of the claims of propriety. If 
that were the only obstacle in my way, 
I should have set it aside by following 
them to France. Where is the impro^l 
priety of my seeing Stella, as her 
friend and brother, especially , when 1 
don't live in the same house with her, 
and when she has her mother on one 
side and Madame on the other to take 
care of her ? 

No I the influence that keeps me 
away from St. Germain is the influence 
of Stella herself. 

"I will write to you often," she 
Siid ; "but I beg of you, for my sake, 
not to accompany us to France."" Her 
look and tone reduced me to ahedience. 
Stupid as I am, I think (after what 
passed betweed me and her mother) I 
can guess what she meant. 

"Am I never to see you again?" 1 
asked. 

"Do you think I am hard and 
ungrateful?" she answered. "Do 
you doubt I shall be glad,  more   than 
glad,   to see you  when f     She 
turned  away  from   me  and  said   uo 
more. 

It was time to take leave. We 
were under her mother's superinten- 
dence ; we shook hands, and that was 
all. 

Matilda (Mrs. Eyrecourt's maid) 
followed me down stairs to open the I 
door. I suppose I looked as I felt, 
wretchedly enough. The good crea- 
(uro tried to cheer me. "Don't he 
anxious about them," she said; "I 
am used to traveling, sir, and I will 
take care of them." She was a woman 
to be thoroughly depended on, a faith- 

ful and attached servant. I made hor 
a little present at parting, and I asked 
her if she would write to me from time 
to time, 

Some people might consider this to 
be rather an undiguified proceed! tig on 
my part    I can only say it eamJnat- 

,urally to me.    I  am  not a  dignified 
man ; and. when a person means kind- 
ly  towards  me,   I  don't ask  myself 
whether the person is higher or lower, 
richer or poorer than I am.    We are, 
to my mind, on the same level,  whoa 
the same sympathy unites us.      MaiiN 
da was sufficiently acquainted with all 
that had passed to foresee,  as  I  did, 
that there would   be  certain  reserva- 
tions iu Stella's letters to  me.     "You 
shall have the whole  truth  from  me, 
sir, don't doubt it," she whispered.    I 
believed ber.    When my heart is  sore 
give me a womau for me a woman for 
my friend.    Whether ehe 13 a lady  or 
lady's maid she is equally precious  to 
me. 

Cowes, 2d March.    I am  in   treaty 
with an agent for the hire of a yacht 

I must do something and 

I ce.ient fathers of faro 
tics  to me;   exemp 
tamilisa offering me

r
tt 

portuuities witt, ,Ueir d ' 
u.what society meat)8 jf V 
Devonshire.    No I win    *? '»* 
iu the Mediterranean,'^0/^ 
one friend with me WuZ,a 

uever weary of, ,Uy dog       "M 
The   vessel   is discover 

schooner, of tbnse hundred 
returned   from'  a cmi8e««£\ 
fhe sailing mnut and ore. f?*l 
for a few days on shore.   fnTl 
the surveyor will have ex* 
vessel, aud too stores will I.! 

3d March.    I have .^ 
a, with a list of addresses at 

letters will reach me, and I hi" 
another list  to my faithful a,- 
matd     When we leave Gib alj 

"ill be to  Nanles-  T,{ course will be to  Naples- 
Ctvita Vecchia, Leghorn 0    *<"* 
seil.es.    From^n^rfc 

traveling dj^ am within easy 
St. Germain. 

7th March.    At 
where. .Returning^toVcaupaH, fs°out I J'^Tb. /' *** 
of the question. People with tranquil L89ed the Fd?n

t
,Dg- 

mmds can find pleasure in the  society | H"*   *'J^*^ 
of their country neighbors.     I am 
miserable creature, with a mind  in 

a ters ten knots an hour. 
[TO   BE   CQNTUTOED.1 

It _ 
we have j| 
LighWjo» 
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379 WM. SUMMER & SON" 
MAINSTEEET,    -   -   -    WORCESTER, MASS. ij/1 

(Same Floor as/ the Worcester County Music School.) 

The ratings of the Centennial Judges on Steinwnv p.«„„ c   . 
while  96 indicates the highest cone JMI^ZZJ fnTZl"&' 
next highest exhibitor reached 90f only.   The above is thnrL uP Ct8,   1 

ated by a certificate given to Steinwa/by the judges ttomS* f^1 

28,  1877, which  was intended  as a rebuke tc^Cife^MatedJ 
especially to those makers who have published fraudulent figures  T^' 
cateis signed by the Judges, and can be seen at anv time «V «. «." 
rooms in New York. y t,me at the *>'«ia 

MODEL 
MEW 

RANGE, 
FOR 1881. 

-Oil- 

design aud perfect Ackuoledged to be the most beautiful  in 

workmauship of any Range in the market.    The  Reflex Qrate w 

first introduced in this Rango and has proved a perfect success. 

The Reflex Double Check can be found in   uo  other,  and is fall 

ahead of anything yet invented for keeping and controlling the fire 

The New Perfect Sifter is a new thing and is indispensable. 

Be sure and examine it before buying any other Ran^e. 

W.     A.     SLOANE. 
Special Agent for Spencer and Vicinity. 

S. R. LELAND & CO., 

PIANO & ORGAN WARE HOIS, 
ESTABLISHED IN 1839.     ONE OF THE OLDEST 

HOUSES IN THE STATE. 

The Largest Assortment of Musical 
Ever Offered in this City. 

Goods 

The Best Makes of Pianos and Organs. A warrantee signed |by 
the maker accompanies each instrument sold, thus making tho pur- 
chaser doubly secure, 

Ct?" Pianos and Organs.Sold iu Monthly Installments. We reirf 
Pianos from $7 per quarter up.     Organs from $5 per quarter up. 

A Largo Stock of MELODEONS, that we are selling without re- 
gard to the value. Melodeons renting from $3 to $4 per quarter. 
Now is the time to fret a Melodeon cheap. 
ACCORDEONS, FLUTES, BANJOS, &C. 
S3»Agency tor tho NEW HOME SEWING MACHINE, the best 

aud easiest running in the Market. 

446 Main St., Op. City Hal! Worcester. 

RUPTURE 

as numerous are 
the developments of 
Mil ana that people 
continually surfer 
from this noxious 
potion whea they 
least Imagine it U 
larking is their aye- 
tem. 

DR. 
;-.J. A. SHERMAN Is the original and  enly 

DR. SHKEMAK. Known to the public for the past 35 
'*- successfnl method of treating 

the    annoyance and   injury 

 -...„,.,,,„,,„„„ ,„ „,,„ f.u.mu luruie uasL do 
years through his successful method of treating 

ithont   the    annoyance and   injury 
ills system of eure ts oy Ijreal 
otinnu It.i»;nn.      *-.^«i.__. t 

.upturn   without 
trusses inflict.    Ji„ . 
External Application*. .i>uring"~trcatmout n 
hmdranoe from labor, and security frost Oe»ih 
from Strangulated llnpture. Patients mm 
abroad can recede treatment and leare forheuie 

the same day. 
Book, with likenesses of bad e™, 

after cure, with testimonials from 
physicians,  ministers,    merchants 
mailed for ten eents,   DH. HUM 
suited at his Sew Tort ofies,a 
<i«ys Tuesdays and Saturdays; 
oilice, 4.1 Uiik s'ree',   Wedoej 
and JrUii.Tf, 

pICTIOIj 
FBOM 

LBIA 
„, ,„d Fevmr,      Headnelie, 
latermitte"* Fewer,   General Debility, 

Uilleus Ferer, Luwalinde, 
Typhoid Fewer, Kauwea, 

ABE THE 

Ljjdl-rjLOFFSPttlXGSOF MALARIA 
tare their origin in a disordered Liver, 

foicH, if not reSnI»teU lB tllne' Kroat suffering, 
Iretehednes' and death wUl ensue. 

ilMMONS   LIVER   REGULATOR! 
(PUBBLT VSQETABIJ5 ) 

Liuoiotely certain in'its remedial effects and 
Lmore promptly in coring all forma of &lr,:a- 
jy ajjeasea than calomel or quinine, without 
_   0[ the injurious consoqiiBute-' wtueli fuliuw 

Mr see- 
hf taken occasionally by persons exposed  to 
Ltarla '* ,v"1 exP'el **''-' Poisea »ud pro- 
L t ii,rin from nttaeh I 
JjiseYicence, fee extract from W. B. Yates' let- 
Lrwhere the Regulator afforded protection from 
*$.j „or«t and most deadly type of Malaria, to 

jit: Yellow Fe?er. 
"8iBS: I have stood the storm of four epidemics 

(the Tell°w Fever. I had it the flrst visitation, 
Sat dutiesllie other three I used your medloine 
Bwss rontimiolly in the rooms of the sick and 
Evins, !>»' I «80i>Pe<1- 1 have had several ask me 
Riwrescaped; I told them it waB all owing to 

KheTir'ue oI y°ur Simmons Kesuiator. If the 
licyer wa« to break out again an1 I had n bottle 
■of your Regulator I would feel as safe as if I was 
EMimiles away. 
Ttt«e»phis, Tenn., April 1?, 1879." 

Having neutralised the poison of Malaria in 
jgeh extreme cases, it can he relied on as a sover- 
Kp specific and antidote in milder terms. 

MANUFACTURED ONLY BT 

J. H. ZE1XIN & CO, 

MORSE'S 
DYSPEPSIA CURE! 
Cores Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Flatu- 
lence, Weak and Sour Stomach. 
Heartburn, Water BraslvConsti- 
pation or CoBtfveness, Billons 
Colic, Loss of Appetite, palpi- 
tation of-*the Heart, Sick 
lleadaotie arising from a 
disordered 6tomach,and 
all Bilious Complaints. 

I will cheerfully refund the money if 
after taking the third bottle the patiact ig 
not satisfied. IU effect la rapidly seen 
after twe or three days, and a eure always 
follows iu UHu. * 

Price, 50 Gents.   Trial Bottle, 10 Cent*. 

P-repared only by the proprietor.     T/J 
\% C. U. MORSK, Holllston, 11 M».    t, 
a\< WEEKS & POTTER. ff/A 

v^ 6K0.C.GOODWIN & CO., 
LXOL      Wholesale Agenu,    ^VA 

SOLD BY 0. WEATDtoilJEE, Prtvi^iet, Ma 
[hanic Street, Spencer. 

If you are a 
man of let- 
ters toiiin,r over irna-^ 
iijtflit work, v> res- 
tore biT.iu nerve and 

waste, u~-e Hup U» 
guttering: from p ny in- 
tion : it  you uro mar* 
younr.^u!^'1"^ train 
iua uu A bed of sick- 
Brittors. 

TJioii*andB die an- 
nually 11' o ta sgmo 
form of Kidney 
disease tlist BUjpi t 

live been pre? entol j 
a timely uaeof 

HopBltters 

If you are a man 
of h j:luees,'wcai;~ 

eaed by the strain of 
Tour duties avoid 
Htimulantaand use 
Hop Bitters. 

■ jf yon araiyounor end 
.iflsureUou or Uii^ipa 
ried or ianKlt\ old or 
poorhealthor Uw^'-usU 
ness, rely ou   Hop 

Whoever you po, ^,- 
wheucver you feel 7m\ 
that your sya^m U*« 
needs eleansmef, tui- %JFJB 
tag or stimiuutiafe*, 
without i"fl*ozftM<Rif 
take Hop 
Bitters. 

Have you <*#»• 
ptpshi, kidnty 
OTu.iaar'.'com' 
fkint, discams 
of the sfoiiictcft, 
fcmoetff, blood, 
Uver ornerves t 
Tou will be 
cared if you use 
Hop Bitters 

If you are sim- 
ply weak and 
low spirited, tiy 
Iti ft may 
save your 
life. It has 
saved hun- 
dreds* 

HOP 

HE 
NEVER 

FAIL 

D. I. C. 
in an abwlute 
end irresiata- 

}blo cure lor 
drunkenness, 
uso 01 opium, 
tobacco,or 
narcotics. 

Boldbydnuj- 
risti. Send for 
Circular. 

BOP BtTTKBt 
BT'fi CO., 

Roehetter, S. V. 
4 Toronto, Oot. 

Health is   Wealth! 
PH. E. C. WEST'S NKBVB AUD BRAIK TREAT 

■1ST : A s| ociflo for Hysteria. Dizzlnrss, Con 
TulsionR. Nervous Hea<tache,MantaI Depression 
loss of Memory, Spermatorrhoea. Impotency, 
Involuntary Emissions, Premature Old Aae. 
mused by ovsr-exertion, self-abuse, or over-in. 
Wsenoe. vrhioh leads to misery, decay and 
<iuath. One box will cure recent cases. Each 
box cants IDS one months treatment. One daliar 
• box. or six boxes lor five dollars; sent by mail 
prepaid on receipt of price. We guarantee six 
boxes to euro any case. With each order recelv 
edbyus ior six boxvs, acoompanied with five 
dollars, we will send the pnrohaser onr written 
fusrentee to return the money if the treatment 
floe? not effect a cure tfnarantees issued by W 
W. MAYNAKD. Pole Authorized Agent for Spen 
o r. JIBFS. JnllN O. W kST * OO . Sole Proprle- 
M-. M & |S3 W. Mnrtifoii r-t., Cbicago, III. 

■I  >•. i ALL A RH Wholesale Agsmt, Worcester, 

M'Tdfactuper of Steam Er Jnes, 
^ l.i'H-rty St., Springfield, Mass. 
/•'".  Klevators lor  Mills, Stores, «o.    MM 

iS"1" «f all kinds, Shafting, Pulleys, CoaptliKS, 
Sensors, *o.   BlsdtsrnUhlBK and Machine Forg- 

s-  Aast for Q. F. Elate Manufacturing Co « 
PS, Patent Universal Shaft Couplings.     Sly 

il7?A WEEK, or *13 a day at home easily made 
|-J,*tn,tiyOutau free, Addwss TRUE * Co. 
■ *«s»Ma, Maine. —V 

AM BAST DIVORCB. 

II ii .TieUnt, sajs the <Jhie*go THbunt, 
UuUthe diTOtCo practice in the Chicago 
oonrta requires stricter attention from the 
lodge* than haa been,giTen it for some time 
Past. The Taylor case ehows bow easy, 
ihionB^ttdMcUe^thflpraetioeof graoU 
ing divorces has become. One William A. 
Taylor was able to obtain a divorce from nil 
wife, both living in Chicago, without her 
knowledge. The husband seems to hare 
no grounds for divorce, aud yet was able 
to prooure one so expeditiously and quietly 
that the first intimation the wife had of the' 
faot was the notice of the marriage of her 
husband to another woman, Bhe continuing 
to live with hiui for months after he had 
procured the unknown divorce. If there 
were uo other evidence of the baseness of 
the divorce practice than the bald state- 
meut of this oue ease, there would be euiii- 
cient warning of the necessity of reform. 
In the Taylor ease it seems that au appear- 
ance was entered for the wife by an attor^ 
uey named Kiuney. The answer was filed 
aud immediately withdrawn, aud thereafter 
the proceedings progressed smoothly and 
secretly mitil the decree was granted. Mr. 
Kiuney explains that a man called at his 
office with written authority for him to ap- 
pear as Mrs. Taylor's attorney; that he de- 
clined to aot upon such a document alone, 
not knowing that the signature was genu- 
ine ; that the next day a woman appeared 
who represented herself as Mrs. Taylor, 
aud expressed a desire to have the matter 
disposed of as quickly and quietly as possi- 
ble, and that thereupon he accepted the 
fee, entered an appearance, filed an answer, 
then immediately withdrew it under instruc- 
tions, and thus permitted the oase to pro- 
ceed without further obstacle to a fraudu- 
'ent decree. 

THE ARCTIC WINTER. 

Lieut. Schwatka, the Arctic explorer, 
gives some interesting facts in regard to the 
character aud duration of the Arctic winter. 
He says the generally received opinion that 
the Arctic winter is a long, dreary oue of 
pajHect opaque darkness is not strictly cor- 
rect. In latitude 83" 20' 20' N., theNhighest 
point ever reached by man, there are i 
hours and 42 minutes of twilight on Dec. 22, 
the shortest day in the year in the Northorn 
Hemisphere. In latitude 82" 27' N., the 
highest point where white men have winter- 
ed, there'are 0 hours aud 2 minutes in the 
shortest day, and 328 geographioal miles 
from that point must jet be attained before 
the true Plutonic zone, or that onoiu which 
there is no twilight whatsoever, even upon 
tho shortest day of the year, can be said to 
have been entered by man. Of oouise, 
about the beginning aud ending of this twi- 
light it is very feeble and easily extinguished 
by even the slightest mists, but nevertheless 
it exists, and is very appreciable on clear, 
cold, days, or nights, properly speaking. 
The North Pole itself is only shrouded iu 
perfect blackness from Nov. 13 to Jan. 29, 
a period of 77 days. Supposing that tho 
sun has set (snpposiug a circuuipolar sea or 
body of water unlimited to vision) on Sep. 
24, not to rise until March 18 for that par- 
ticular point, giving a period of about 50 
days of uniformly varying twilight, the Pole 
has about 188 days of continuous daylight, 
100 days of varying twilight, and 77 of 
perfect inky darkness (save when the 
moon has a northern declination) in the pe- 
riod of a typical year. During the period 
of a little over four days the sun shines 
continuously on both the North and South 
Poles at thc'saine time, owing to refraction, 
parallax, semi-diameter, and dip of the 
horizon. 

A WOOD PHYSICIAN. 

A man can hardly be a good physician 
without having a considerable native share 
of scientific ability, and be should also have 
much of the artist's sensibility to form, 
color and expressive motion. The physi- 
cian, besides actual accomplishments, which 
he is likely enough to have quite outside 
his vocation, is often the most agreeable 
and well-informed man of the world in his 
very large circle. And everything con- 
spires at present to compel or invite the 
widening of his horizon. To be a really 
good physician a man must be a psycholo- 
gist This does not mean that if he finds 
in a case of insomnia no obvious cause for 
the patient's disorder he should ask the un- 
fortunate man if he has anything on his 
conscience—embezzlement, for instauce. 
It is well known that Ijord Eldoo, when 
plain John Scott, eloped with the lady 
whom he married, and that they were 
lovers all their lives. While it was yet very 
early days with them, young Mrs. Scott fell 
ill in a strange village, and the local prac- 
titiotier was sent for. Having, after tho 
usual routine, failed to make out what wax 
the matter with this beautiful iady. he 
Baid: "I am afraid, uia'aui, there in HOUIU- 

thiug on your mind. Yon are not happy 
with your husband?" This was bad prac- 
tice. Mrs. Scott had much spirit aud nat- 
ural eloquence, and there was nothiug the 
matter with Mr. Seott, who was both tall 
and athletic; but the muse will not «ng 
the dismissal of that doctor. The anecdote 
only illustrates, in passing, the Beuse in 
which the physician must not be a psy- 
ichologist. — The Spectator. 

There are very many true and noble wo- 
men in this world, who would be quite will 
ingto give up all for the sake of the man 
tbov love, and there are many worthless 
and selfish men who are willing to accept 

that sacrifice. 

I entered Herr M——'a school in May, 
1877. One day when I had been there 
about six weeks ear dam bad for translation 
Grimm's fable of the Wolf and the Man. 
The wolf, it will be remembered, bad bean 
persuaded by the fo» to attack the man, 
and had ia the encounter come off second 
best. Belating afterward his misadventure 
to the fox, the wolf describes the hunter's 
knife as a " bright rib, which he drew from 
his body, and smote me with it so sorely 
that I was well nigh killed," 

After commenting on the wolf's mistake, 
Mr. M said, "I suppose you know that 
a woman has a rib more than man." Think- 
ing he was joking, I merely smiled; but 
when he began with great seriousness to 
give as a reasou for this extra rib the old 
story of Adam ideopiug In the gardeu and 
having a rib .extracted out of which to have 
a wife made, I lanshed outright, and the 
old man was greatly taken aback at my 
incredulity. He assured me that it was 
really a fact that men were each a rib 
short, and any doctor would tell ine the 
Bame, 

Two of the rons were present, but not 
withstanding their great learning in other 
matters,' they appeared to be no better in- 
formed iu this than their father. The dis- 
cussion went on, and everybody stopped to 
listen to it. But no one supported me ; on 
the contrary, I was openly laughed at by 
some who were university students (that is, 
who had gone through the gymnasium) for 
setting my knowledge agaiust the master's. 
For several days the subject wascoutiuually 
cropping up in class or at dinner, so that 
everybody in the school knew of it. It was 
becomiug a standing joke, aud as yet the 
laugh was against ma. 

At lawt iir. M announced in the open 
school that he had the previous evening 
asked some of his medical frieuds at the 
club (die Lese und Eruolungs Gesellsclnift) 
about the ribs, and he fouud that men 
had as many as women. " But," he 
added, balf-triuinphautly, " Adam may 
have been one short for all that."—Pull 
Mail GaaiUe. 

NOT THE UldllT UITC'HINU PLACE. 

The scene is laid in a beer gardeu in the 
suburbs of Austin. A country fellow, with 
a freckled faced, pug-nosed female, with a 
Snuff-stick in her mouth, on his arm, and 
the swain, as ho is called iu poetry, said 
to tho barkeeper with the white  apron on : 

" He yon the parson? " 
The barkeeper hearing himself called a 

thing so entirely out of his line of profes- 
sion, looked sheepish, and said; 

"I vos nod dot por.sou." 
" So you air the justice, I s'pose," said 

the bride, removing the snuff-stick, and 
throwing a, bold stream of tobacco'juice at 
the cuspidore. 

" I vos shoost as goot as anypodj', and 
don't yon make no foolishness mit mo," re- 
plied the barkeeper, tilling his pipe. 

" Then you can marry folks. We want 
to get married." 

" Whebber told you dot is a liar vat vants 
ter put up some games on me." 

" Well, then you go out and take in your 
sign. We was comiu' in town to get hitoh- 
ed, and we saw that air sign out there, 
Hitching Place, so as not to lose no time 
we came right in. Beg pardon if you ain't 
in the business. Come on, Sal," and tak- 
ing her under his arm, the couple sailed 
back to their wagon, which was waiting. 

Then the barkeeper went out, and stood 
before the hitching place, and studied the 
sign, and smoked steadily for about the 
space of half an hour.—Texas Siftingi. 

AMERICAN WOMEN'S HANDS. 

The American women have the smallest 
hands in the world. Gloves made in France 
for the American market are smaller and 
narrower than any other in the world, 
aud the fingers are made more slender, as 
any American woman will discover who 
has to buy a pair of gloves in any provincial 
city in Europe. Probably no American 
with a smallish hand, which excites no re- 
mark here, has traveled long abroad with- 
out discovering that it is only large shops 
in big cities which keep gloves small 
enough for her, and a lady with a hand 
just below the American average, (four), 
liviug in one of the largest cities in East- 
ern Europe, recently found herself forced 
to send regularly to New York for ber 
gloves. 

A SATING WOMAN. 

A saving woman at the head of a family 
is the very best savings-bank established— 
one receiving deposits daily and hourly, 
with no costly machinery to manage it. 
The idea of saving is a pleasant one; and 
if the women imbibed it at once, they 
would cultivate it, and adhere to it, and 
thus, when they are not aware of it, they 
would be laying the foundation of a compe- 
tent security in astormy time. The woman 
who sees to her own house has a large house 
to save in. The best way for ber to com- 
prehend it is to keep an account of all cur- 
rent expenses. Probably not one woman 
in ten has an idea bow much are the expen- 
ditures of herself and family. Let the 
housewife take the idea, aot upon it, and 
she will save something where before she 
thought it impossible. 

Happy is be who has learned this one 
thing—to do the plain duty of the moment 
quickly and oheerfully, whatever it may 
be. 

ANCIENT ANB   MODKBN   FBOWWALS- 

SEW mm 
Her eyes shone a beantifuJ, joyous light 

when he leaned forward and said: 
" Julia, I have something confidential to 

tell you." 
"What is It, Augwtus ?" she asked, In 

a low, silvery Toiee—» kind of German sil- 
very voice. 

" Well, Julia, to be frank with yon, I 
think,"—and then beseemed to bethinking. 
"I think," he said, "tbatnnder some cir- 
cumstances I might love you. Now, do yon 
love me tn 

"Yen, Augustus, Ido love you—you know 
I do,"- and she flung her alabaster arms 
around his neck. 

" I am very glad, Julia," he said, " for I 
like to be loved." 

"Well, Augustus?" 
But Augustus never said another word. 

Fashionable fellows never say more than 
that nowadays. 

'They were never married. 
OLD STYLE. 

" May I call you Paula " be asked, mod- 
estly. 

"Yes," she said, faintly. 
"Dear Paula, may I call you that ?" 
"I suppose so." 
"Do you know I love you? " 
"Yes." '    • 
" And shall I love you always ? " 
"Iiyou wish to." 
"And will you love me ?" 

"Paula did not reply. 
" Will you, Paula? " he repeated. 
"You may love me," she said, again. 
'*But don't you love me in return ? " 
"I love you to love me." 
" Won't you say anything more explicit?" 
" I would rather not." 
They were married and happy within 

three mouths. I 
MOBAL—Girls, never tell a fellow that 

you hive him till he has asked you to be bis 
wife.—A'. T. Sun, 

THE MAN WITH TUETKATON. 

Shortly after dinner yesterday a man who 
was coming down Jefferson avenue with a 
framed crayon under his arm was met by an 
acquaintance, who said: 

"Ah! ha! Been to the auction rooms, 
eh? Crayon of a female, eh? Who the 
duseisit? Looks like the head cook in a 
lumber camp. Going to hang itiuthe burn. 
I suppose?    Well, so long." 

Half a block further dowu he met an- 
other mau, who begun : 

"Whew! but I didn't know as you cttred 
for pictures. Let's see it. Well, I'll be 
hanged'! " 

"What's the matter?" 
"Matter! Why, it's the worst-looking 

picture I ever saw. If you bought that you 
must have Tvomted the frame pretty bad. 
Say, it's a bad give away on you to carry 
such a picture as that arouud." 

The next man who halted him was more 
quiet. 

"Picture, eh?" 
"Yes." 
"Crayon—I see. It isn't a picture of 

your grandmother ? " 
" Oh, no." 
" Well, then, I am free to say that it is 

one of the ugliest faces I ever saw worked 
up by au artist.    Good day, my friend." 

The owner of the picture was plodding 
along with a serious look iu his eyes when 
come oue called him, and he halted : 

"What ye got?" asked the mau, as he 
came up. 

"A crayon." 
"Let'ssee. There—hold it there. Say, 

old fellow " 
"I wish to observe," said the owner of 

the picture, " that this is a crayon of my 
wife." 

" Your wife—ah—yes—alters the case— 
tra lal " aud he weut off at a trot, while the 
other hired a boy for twenty-five cents to 
carry the picture the rest of the way home. 
—Detroit Free Pres». 

Wash ington, I). C , May 12. 1880. 
Gentlemen—Having been a sufferer for 

a long time from norvons prostration and 
fenernl debility, I w:is advised to try Hop 

titters. I have taken one bottle, and 
J have been rapidly getting better over 
since. I think it the best medicine I ever 
used. I am now gaining strength Rnd 
appotite. which was all gone, and I was 
in despair until 1 tried your Bitters. I am 
now well, able to ao about and do my own 
work. Before taking it, I was completely 
prostrated. MKS. MAUY STUART. 

Yellow will be a conspicuous tint  in 
autumnal cotton dress goods. 

—_— *«*  
EMINENT PHYSICIANS 

are prescribing that tried and true remedy 
Kidney-Wort for the worst cases of 
biliousness and constipation, as well as 
for kidney complaints. There is Scarcely 
a person to be found that will not be 
freatly benefited by a thorough course of 

Sidney-Wort every spring. If you feel 
out of sorts and don't know why, try 
a package of Kidney-Wort and you will 
feel like a new  creature.—Indianapolis 
Sentinel. 
 ,♦, 1 _ 

Rhadames is a new silk, twilled on both 
sides. 

L1VJB AGENTS WANTED. 
To sell Dr. Chase's Recipes; or, In- 

formation for Everybody, in overt county 
in the United States and Canadas. En 
larged by the publisher to 848 pages It 
contains over 2000 household receipts and 
is suited to all classes and conditions of 
society. A wonderful book and a house- 
hold necessity. It sells at sight. Great- 
est inducements ever offered to book 
agents. Sample copies sent by mall post- 
paid for $3 00, Exclusive territory given. 
Agents more than double then- money. 
Address Dr. Chase's Steam Printing 
House, Aon Arbor, Michigan.       48—6 

|THE ONLY MKPICIWI 
IS IITHtK M©C» #* Wtt TO** 

Tfct Actsat «to—>—» tl—— 

\TBMIXTMM, m iOWMUA 
AWD TBX Kami. 

|WHY ARE WE SICK? 
Became tee aUow Ouie great organ* lot 

Iteesme dogged or torptil, and poUonoael 
\humoreare Uiereflm forced into the Nood I 
lOuti ehouldbeexpeUednaturaUy. 

KIDNEY-WORT 
WILL SURELY CURE 

[KIDNEY DISEASES, 
LIVER COMPLAIHTS, 

SPILES,   COSSTIPATMN,   UBDrABTJ 
DISEASES, FEMALE WEAKNESSES 

AH» JTEUVOOS VISOBSEKS, 

\by earningfree action of tlteee organ* and j 
Xrutoring their power to t/iroa tiff diteau. 
J Why Hirer Iti lious p»i»» »•* aeh«! 
fwiiy tormented wltk Piles, Constipation? j 
I Why frightened over disordered Kidnejr«I I 
1 Why endore nervous or sick headsehesi j 
I U*eUSOTiKV-WaB.tandr<0oicelnheatth.\ 
I   Ittoputupln Vrr T««»t«Me F»»m. toOn I 
■ cam one p»<*»ge of which mkn nx qti«t« ore 
ImeOlcine. AtooinUe.Bidl'o™, ve»TCe""*5i| 
S trotcd, for thaw that cannot readily prepare it. I 
I tT*It acta with efloal efficiency to either form. I 
iQETITOFTOrmDRDSOIST. PRICE, »1.0«l 

WELH.UICHAH0SOS* Co., Prop's, I 
jfWnnendthedrypo«t-p«l<l.)    BESLBBTOS, Tl. | 

DR. WHITE'S 

ASIATIC AGUE CURB 
f IXVABIABlvr 

Gives Immediate Relief and Cure 
a t22 rotiowcri etarPLAnrcs- 

FEVER   AND   AGUE, 
MALARIA, 
BILIOUSNESS, 
JAUNDICE, 
DYSPEPSIA, 
SiCK HEADACHE, 
LIVER    COMPLAINTS, 
SCIATIC   RHEUMATIS.M, 
DEBILITY, 
LOSS   OF   APPETITE. 

13 A 
G7?EAT  BLCCn  PURIFIER, 
IS THE BEST Cr TONICS, 
Prevents YKLLOV  FEVER 

Al" CONTACT- "Jr. r IBEASES 

.:-s cay 
-    •      Viatic A;:ue 

. i    l i   ui **h ih I 

daughter, tof, was 

T.CCed Tv-IE. ■ » 

Cu;o cr-i-r-,'y ti.rtJ i o *_. 
h;-d h:.4 fur m.-uiy y*.or , 
S> i.-itU Rheumatism.    Mv 
cuied of Fever and Ague." 

J. B. P.-ewer,a7 Br.^'-w n Avc,. Jersey Ci'y.N I.t 
wattes; *f I paia ^3^.00 f^r Quinine and doctor's tottts, 
but got no relief til I trM your Asiatic Remedy, 
which cured me of Chills and Fmtr, I find it excel- 
knt for the liver." 

S.   F.   Marion,   BroolJyn.   I* •   V, *ay*.A--^ / ■*•*■■> 
Ore relieved me of PyepfcpFia, where everything elM* 
i.wd f.ulcd." 

",. v."ifrs: "For\crtr; 

- in ..' • f 00. '■ "i- :*»jj 
.-el,   YW BMriat-y 

L-e-. J>oo !*$, >"   Y . 
<£   IO   i t t 1   r-C  It   Cluirii 
ad*<l for purifying ^nd 

John Hosier  Creen* <"i;.:, 7". 
have been trt.ubk-i v.   1 ,   iu - 
from hiliousiic s ; •■■>'. i---\*. -•■ ■ 
entirely cured i.e." 

F.A. Hewm. J=O>EJQI P 
writis; '*If und j cur i;;cLin 
on the Liver, an-1 jit-t wh-i 1 ;. 
cooling the blood   ' 

JK9- Ask ymx Entggist fa aiaiatis Ages C&. 

PREPARED ONLY BY 

Empire Chemical Company, 
t'nlon ftqnare, New Tork City. 

SELTZER 

"What will 
TAHRAKT'8 SELTZER APEBIE.VT 

earet" aaka the suffer from a multitude of dis- 
e»8os.   We answer: It will remove from the sys 
tem the active cause of moat of the diseases that 
flesh is heir to.   It won't mend a broken limb, 
nor close a bullet hoi1?; but it may be profitably 
used In stomachic distaces.   It willdono one anr 
harm, and may do much good.   Try it and see if 
it won't suit your oase. 
 SOLD BY ALL DEU6GIST8.   49—Mr 

pypii§fc 
Tone, fneljieitmiiMp 5 Daraiiiiity. 

WIM.UM KSABE A. CO. 
Kos. 304 and 206 West Balt'morc Street, Baltimore. 
No; 112 Fifth Avenue, Hew York. 

It is Worth a HniiM Dollars 
for any smoker to know that we aie putting up 
a very fine Havana flier, with Connecticut wrap 
per—equal in flavor to cigars sreneraUy sold at 
from 10 to IS cents—which be are seliinzto con- 
sumers and the trade at M a hundred. We will 
send a box containing 35 te any part of the Cm 
ted States, postase paid, on receipt of »l, or 50 
Cigars for it. Address VILLAUE STORB COM- 
PANY, Wholesale Pealera in Cigars and Grocer- 
ies. Bridgeport, Conn. 49—52r 

HUNTER'S 
SIFTERS. 

12 Articles lu one. Mil- 
lions In use,everyhody's ehoiee 
44 page cataloeue of other spec- 
ialties free, 
J. M. HUOTH Wjfa CO., CtactaiU- 0. 
A9SBT3 WAOTSB. 49-S& 

7   ay   W A YEAR and expenses to Agents 
d    |0utflt Free.   Address P. 0. VH;K- 

 *    "KRY.Augutta.Maln*.        48-4* 
rpd AI>VKRT1SKRS—Sen<l 10 "cts fOf~o«r 
A 100 pnge pamphlet, all about Newspaper 

Adverti«iu». Address OBO. P. AOWXLI. & CO., 
16 Spruce St., N. Y. 4»—oi 

II. F. IHU'tilK Iron tturks, 
Liberty Street, Spriu^fleld.   Man.. 

f KON CASTINGS, Bridge Bolts. Machinery 
I aud Engine Repairs, ."-team Boilers, Tank*. 
*e. rnro-T«bles and Patent Switches. Rridurea 
ot Wood and Iron. 3— ly 

PI&YfK JS-SOLDONlNSTALLMKim and 
llailV^ •Asblpned to all parts ol the eoun- 

QUCtirG |trr. PRICES LOW awl term* 
"""i'-' »of navment easv. Send for Cata- 
logue. HORACE WATKRS * CO., itanafltetur- 
era and dealers, S3« Broadway, Sow York. 41—w 

JIKTALTIPLAMrWICfl 
fn'4 Pee. T, ltlft^ 

€Hve» a Bf&bBt, WUleand Stosdy 
lltht.ri-qairei so trimming.and k*»t»A.r month*. 

age paid. Have thre* size*. A. B. and D. £§M* 
inmet: ^ddre«MglALTiPL*stPwTCrCO, 
70 Cortlanrtt St.. K*w Torfc,  *»—W 

er,M£F._ 
Basel Irenes a>s»h». aiuIMawd, 

1, ertee ooYlUlHrt Ir 

■^edsow.Addtesa PaaheSBed- 
•MiyjTCy V te«3(Sgiw»eor.pr. W. 

mail; 
madj 
tcallu— 

THE 
STAITDAED 

SULK 
SMf TISE 

W0Bt1» 

hVMSk 
AGENTS WAITED 

TO IBXL OtUt 

Circular Interest Table. 
What all need.   Best ever Invented.   80 Siwple. 
EXCLUSIVE TER1UTOBV und LAR6B PROF- 
ITS.    Eocese ".". cenla tor Sample and Agency 
will be sent at once    AJ^^EBSSEY. 

47—50        . Bl Cornhill, Boston, Maw. . 

FAIRBANKS , 

ROCK CORDIALS 
ROCK A WD RYE.     . 
ROCK AND COGNAC. 
ROCK AND JAMAICA. 
ROCK AND SOHEIDAM, 
ROCK   AND   HEW  KBGr- 

liAND. 
BOCK AND CHERRY. 

Fairbank's Roek Cordials are 
destined to become the popular 
cordials of the day. One trial 
will convince the most skeptical 
of their medicinal qualities. The 
Rock and Rye is already a house- 
hold word. The best physicians 
recommend it. All leading drug- 
gietsseliit. If von have trouble 
with your threat or lungs it will 
cure it. See that you get a bot- 
tle—the style is shown in the 
crtt—with our name in full '-on 
the label. 

Fisber & Fairbanks, 
1« Exchange St., Boston. 

S3p-For Jsale by JDrusgists and 
' Wine Merchant*.    43—M 

T-^s-IH^E]   TUB 

THE GREAT 
BURLIXGTOK BOUTE. 
t3r"No other line runs Three Through Fa* 

senger Trains Daily between Chicago, Des 
Moines, Council Bluffs, Omaha. Lincoln, St. 
Joseph, Atcbison, Topeka and Kans 
Direct connections for all points in !  
Nebraska, Colorado, Wyoming. Montana, Ne- 
vada, New Mexico, Arizona, Idaho, Oregon and 
California. 

The Shortest, Speediest and Most Comforta- 
ble Route via Hannib*! to Fort Scott. Denises, 
Dallas, Houston, Austin. San Antonio, Qalsaa 
ton and all point* In Texas. 

The unequaled inducements offered by this 
Lino to Travelers and Tourists, are as follows: 
The celebrated Pullman a* wheel) Fslase 
Sleeping Can. ran only on this Line, C. B * 
Q. Palace Drawing-Room Cain, with Hortetfa 
Reclining Chairs. No extra charge far Sea** 
in Reclining Chairs. The famous C. B. A »j. 
Palace Dining Cars. Gorgeous Smoking Caws 
fitted with Elegant High-Backed Rattan «*- 
volving Chairs for the exclusive un of fcav- 
class passengers. 

Steel Track and Superior Equipment, seat- 
blned wltk their Great Through Car Arrange- 
ment, makes this, above all others, the f avorna 
Route to the South, South-West, and the las- 
West. 

Try it, and you will find traveling alaJtnf 
instead of a discomfort. 

Through Tickets via this Celebrated Lkae 
for sale at ail offices in the United States and 
Canada. 

All information about Rates of Fare, Sleep- 
tng Car Accommodations, Time Tables, eV4, 
will be cheerfully given by applying to 

J. Q. A. BEAN, Gen'l Eastern Agent, 
306 Washington St., Boston. Mass. 

«nd 317 Broadway. New York. 
PER '1VAL LOW ELL, Oeueral Passenger Agent 
Chicago. 

T. J. POTTER, 
  _   ^..55!'^' Manager, Chicago. 

THE BEST PLACE 
—TO OET— 

Hacks & Teams, 
Board Horses 

Or liavo Carriages Repaired, 
—is AT— 

HARRINGTON & BROS.' 
33,36 and 37 Central St., WORCESTER, MASS. 
Special attention paid to shoeing and Feeding 
Transient Tea AS. Now Carriafea and Wagons 
Built toorder. my 

W. J. VIZ ARD, 
DBTJGGIST, 

liEALUR IS 

COXFKCTIONERV, 

FANCY AUriCLF.S, 

CIGARS AND TOBACCO. 

Alao.all the l>nily. Weakly and Monthly 

XewsiKipcrs and Magaxiiies. 
EAST BRGOKFIELD, MA? 



A   FBINTBB'S DBVII/8 LOVE. 

A printer's devil was pierced in the heart 
With the charing of a little miss; 

Quoth he to the lass, "My dear.ere we part, 
Let us seal our lore with a kiss." 

The maiden replied, as the imp she spied: 
"Dust think that Til let you revel 

Where others before have vainly tried P 
No, no!   I'll not kiss the devil." 

Years rolled along, and the sweet little lass 
Became a sorrowful old maid; 

She lived like a queen—w«s rich, butalas! 
Her beauty had all decayed 

Onoe afain they met, and the old maid 
tried 

To recall the former issue, 
But he gaily smiled and only replied, 

"The devil now wouldn't kiss you!" 

THE BLACK ROBE 

BY WILKIE COLLINS. 

AFTER THE STORY. 
Extracts from Bernard   Winterfield'g 

Diary. 
MI have been thinking  of the  Lor- 

iogs.    They encouraged me to doubt 
you.   They advised me  to be silent 
•bout   what  happened   at   Brussels. 
And they, too,   are  concerned  in  my 
husband's desertion of me.     He  first 
met Father Beowell at their house. 
From that time, I see the circumstan- 
ces in my mind, all following one on 
another, until the priest and the French 
hoy were  brought  together,  and  the 
miserable end came which has left me 
a deserted wife."    Her head  drooped 
again ; her nest words were murmur- 
ed to herself,     "I am still  a young 
woman," she said.    "Oh, God I   what 
is my future to be ?" 

This morbid way of thinking dis- 
tressed me. I reminded her that she 
had devoted friends. 

"Not one," she said, "but you." 
"Have you not seen Lady Loiing?" 

X asked. 
"She and her husband have written 

■ost kindly, inviting me to make their 
house my home. ' I have no right to 
blared them ; they meant well. But 
after what has happeued, I can't go 
back to them." 

"I am sorry to hear it," I said. 
"Are you thinking of the  Loriugs ?" 

she asked, 
"I don't even know the Lorings. I 

can think of nothing but you." 
I was still lookiug at her, and I am 

afraid my eyes said more than my 
words. If she doubted it before she 
must have now known that I was as 
fond of her as ever. She looked dis- 
tressed rather than- eor.luwui. I m«U.- 
ae awkward attempt to set myself 
rigbf. 

"Surely your brother may speak 
plainly," I said. 

Sue agreed to this. But, neverthe- 
less, she rose to go, with a friendly 
word intended (as I hoped) to show 
roe that I had got my pardon for that 
time. "Will you come and see us to 
morrow?" she said. "Can you for- 
give my mother as generously as you 
Jiave forgiven me? I will take care, 
Bernard, that she does you justice at 
last." 

She held out her hand to take leave. 
How could 1 reply? Jf I had been a 
resolute man, I might have remember- 
ed it would be best for me not to see 
too much of her. But I am a poor 
weak creature. I accepted her invi- 
tation for the next day. 

30th January.—I have just return- 
ed from my visit. 

My thoughts are in a state of inde- 
scribable conflict and confusion,and her 
mother is the cause of it. I wish I 
had uot gone to the house. Am I a 
bad man, I wonder, and I have only 
found it out now ? 

Mrs. Eyrecourt was alone in the 
library when I went in. Judging by 
the easy manner in which she got up 
to receive me, the misfortune that has 
befallen her daughter seemed to have 
produced no sobering influence in this 
frivolous woman. 

"My dear Winterfield," she began, 
"I have behaved infamously. I won't 
say that appearances were against you r 
I will only say I ouglit not to have 
trusted appearances. You are the in- 
jured person ; please forgive me. Shall 
we go on with the subject, or shall we 
shake hands and sav uo more about 
it?" 

I shook hands, of course. Mrs. 
Eyrecourt saw that I was looking for 
Stella. 

"Sit down," she said, "and be good 
enough to put up with no more at- 
tractive society than mine. Uuless I 
set things Straight, my good friend, 
you and my daughter—oh, with the 
beat intentions !—will drift into a false 
position. You won't see Stella today. 
Quite impossible—and 1 will tell you 
Why. I am the worldly old mother; 1 
don't mind what I say. My innocent 
daughter would d e befoie s^e would 
confess what I am going to .tell you. 
Can I offer you anything? Have you 
had lunch?" 

I begged her to continue. She per- 
plexed—J am sure that she did not 
even alarm me. 

"Very well," she proceeded. -You 
■ust be surprised to hear it, but I 
don't, mean to allow things to go on in 

this way.     My contemptible  son-in- 
law shall return to hit wife." 

This startled me, and  I suppose  I 
showed it. , * 

"Wait a little," Bald Mrs. Eyecourt; 
"there is nothing.to be,alarmed about, 
liomayne is a weak fool,  and  Father 
Ben well's greedy hands are (of course) 
in both his pockets.   But he has,  tin 
less   I am  entirely   mistaken,   some 
sense of shame, and some little human 
feeling still left    After the manner in 
which he has behaved,  these  are the 
merest   possibilities,   yon   will   say. 
Very likely.    I have  boldly  appealed 
to those possibilities, nevertheless. He 
has already gone away to Rome,  and 
I need scarcely add—Father  Benwell 
would take goed care of that-^he  has 
left us no address.    It doesn't in  the 
least matter.    One of the  advantages 
of being so much in Society   as I  am 
is that I have nice acquaintances   eve- 
rywhere, always ready to  oblige  me, 
provided   I  don't borrow  money   of 
them-    I have   written   to   liomayne, 
under cover of one of my  friends  at 
Rome.    Wherever he   may   be,  there 
my letter will find him." 

So far I listened quietly enough, 
naturally supposing that Mrs. Eyre 
court trusted to her own arguments 
and persuasions. I confess it, even to 
myself, with shame. It was a relief to 
me to feel that the chances (with such 
a fanatic as Romayne) were a hundred 
to one against her. 

This unworthy way of thiukiag was 
instantly checked by Mrs. Eyrecourt's 
next words. 

"Don't suppose that I am foolish 
enough to attempt to reason with 
him," she went on. "My letter be- 
gins and ends on the first page. His 
wife has a claim on him which no ne-v. 
ly married man can resist. Let me 
do him justice. He knew nothing of 
it before he went away. My letter— 
my daughter has no suspicion that I 
have written it—tells him plainly what 
the claim is." 

She paused. Her eyes softened, her 
voice sank low—she became quite un- 
like the Mrs. Eyrecourt whom I knew. 

"In afew months more, Winterfield," 
she said, "my poor Stella will become 
a mother. My letter calls Romayne 
back to his wife—and his child." 

Mrs. Eyrecourt paused, evidently 
expecting me to offer an opinion of 
some sort, For the moment I was 
really unable to speak. Stella's moth- 
er never had a very high opinion of 
my abilities. She now appeared to 
consider me the stupidest person in the 
circle of her acquaintance 

"Are you a little deaf, tVinterfield?" 
she asked. 

"Not thai I know of." 
"Do you understand me?" 
"Oh, yes." 
"Then why ran'i you say some- 

thing? I want a mau's opinion of our 
prospects. Good gracious, how you 
fidget! Put yourself in Romayne's 
place, and tell me this. If you had 
Stella " 

"I should never have left her.   Mrs. 

set herself  above   her own mother. 
Did I ever tell you she  was impudent 
enough to say she would pray for me? 
Father Beowell and the Papal Aggres- 
sion over again I    No'w, tell me, Win- 
terfield, don't you think, taking the 
circumstances into consideration, that 
you will act like a thoroughly sensible 
man, if you go back to Devonshire 
while we are in our present situation ? 
What with foot warmers in the carri- 
age, and newspapers and magazines 
to amuse you, it isn't such a very long 
journey.   And   then  Beaupark,  dear 
Beaupark, is such a remarkably com 
fortable house in the winter; and you, 
you enviable creature, are such a pop- 
ular man in the  neighborhood.     Oh, 
go back ! go back I" 

I got up and took my hat. She 
patted me on the shoulder. I could 
have throttled her at that moment. 
And yet she was right.* 

"You will make my excuses to Stel- 
la ?'' I asked, 

"You dear, good fellow, I will do 
more than make your excuses; I will 
sing your praises, as the poet says." 
In her ungovernable exultation at 
having got rid of me, she burst into 
extravagant language. ''I feel like a 
mother to you," she went on, as she 
shook hands at parting. "I declare, 
I could almost let you kiss me." 

There was not a single ktssable 
place about Mrs. Eyrecourt unpainted, 
undyed, unpowdered, I resisted 
temptation and opened (he door. 
There was still one last request that I 
could not help making. 

"Will you let me know," I said, 
"when you hear from Rome?" 

"With the greate3t of pleasure," 
Mrs. Eyrecourt answered, briskly. 
"Good-bye, you best of friends, good- 
bye !" 

I write these lines while the servant 
is packing my portmanteau. Traveler 
knows what that means. My dog is 
glad, at any rate, to get away from 
London. I think I shall hire a yacht 
and try what a voyage round the world 
will do for me. I wish to God I had 
never seen Stella. 

# # * » 
10th February. -News at last from 

Mrs. Eyrecourt. 
Romayne h<ts not even read the let- 

ter that was addressed to him. It has 
actually been returned to her by Fath- 
er Benwell. Mrs. Eyrecout writes, 
naturally enough, in a state of fury. 
Her own consolation, under this in- 
sulting treatment, is that her daughter 
knows nothing of the circumstances 
She warns me, quite needlessly, to 
keep the secret, and sends me a copy 
of Father Ben well's letter. 

"DEAR MAS AM :    Mr. Romayne can 

Stella for asking my advice, and then 
assured me that she bad no intention 
of leaving London. "How am I to 
get rid of my house?" she asked irrita- 
bly enough. I knew that "her house," 
as she called it, was the furnished up- 
per part of a house belonging to anoih- 
person, and that she could leave it at 
a short notice. But I said nothing. 
I addressed myself to Stella. 

"I have been thinking of two or 
three places which you might like," 1 
went on. "The nearest place belongs 
to an old French gentleman and his 
wife. They have no children, and 
they don't let lodgings; but I believe 
they would be glad to receive friends j 
of mine, if their spare rooms are not 
already occupied. They live . at St. | 
Germain, close to Paris." 

I looked at Mrs. Eyrecourt as I said 
those last words, I was as sly as Fath- 
er Benwell himself. Paris justified 
mv confideaoe;   the  temptation  was 
loo much for her.    She not only gave   me 

fol and attached servant. I made her 
a little present at parting, and I asked 
her if she would write to ms from time 
(0 time, 

Some people might consider this  to 
be rather an undignified proeeeditjg on 
my part    I can only say it cnm.fnat- 
urally to i»e.    I  am  not a  dignitkd 
man ; and; when a person means kind, 
ly  towards  me,   I don't  ask  myself 
whether the person is higher or lower, 
richer or poorer than I am.    We arc, 
to my mind, on the same  level,  when 
the same sympathy unites us.     Matil- 
da was sufficiently acquainted with all 
that had passed to foresee,   as  I  did, 

I that there would   be  certain   reserva- 
! tious iu Stella's letters to  me.     "You 
shall have the whole  truth  from  me. 
sir, don't doubt it," she whispered.    I 
believed her.    When my heart is  sore 
give me a woman for me a woman for 
my friend.    Whether ehe is a lady  or 
lady's maid she is equally precious  to j 

read nothiug that diverts bis  attention 

Eyrecourt." 
"Be quiet. You don't know what 

you would have done. I insist on 
your supposing yourself to be a weak, 
superstitious, conceited, fanatical fool. 
You understand? Now, tell me, then 
—could you keep away from your wife 
when you were called back to her in 
the name of your first-born child? 
Could you resist that ?" 

"Most assuredly not!" 
I contrived to reply, with apparent 

tranquility. It was not very easy to 
Kpeak with composure. Envious, self- 
ish, contemptible—no language is too 
strong to describe the turn my thoughts 
now took. I never hated any human 
being as I hated Romayne at that mo- 
ment. "Hang him, he will come 
back ?" There was my inmost feeling 
expressed in words. 

In* the  meantime,  Mrs.  Eyrecourt 
was satisfied.    She dashed at the   next 
subject as fluent and confident as ever. 

"Now, Winterfield,  it  is  plain   to 
your mind that you must not see  Stel- 
la again, except when I am present  to 
tie the tongue of scandal.    My daugh- 
ter's conduct must not allow  her  hus- 
band—if you only knew how I   detest 
that man !—must not, I say, allow bet- 
husband the slightest excuse for stay- 
ing away from her.    If we  give  that, 
odious old Jesuit the chance,  he   will 
make a priest of Romayne before  we 
kuow where we are.    The audacity ol 
these Papists is beyond  belief.     You 
remember how they made bishops and 
archbishops here, in flat defiance of our 
laws?     Father  Benwell follows  that 
example, and sets our laws at defiance 
(I mean our marrige laws.) lam so in- 
dignant I can't express myself as clear- 
ly as usual.    Pid Stella  tell yon that 
he actually shook Romayne's belief in 
his own marriage ?    Ah, I understand ; 
she kept that to   herself,   poor  dear, 
and with good reason, too." 

I thought of the turn-down page in 
the letter., Mrs. Eyrecourt really re- 
vealed what her daughter's delicacy 
bad forbidden mi to read, including 
the monstrous assumption which con- 
nected my marriage before the Regis- 
trar with her son-in-law's scruples. 

"Yes,'she proceeded, "these Catli 
olics are all alike. My daughter (I 
don't mind my sweet Stella, I mean 
the unnatural creature in the nunnery) 

from his preparation for the prieshood, 
or that recalls past associations ;iwith 
errors that he has renounced forever. 
When a letter reaches him it. is his 
wise custom to look,at the signature 
first. He has handed your letter to 
me unread, with the request tflat I will 
return It to you. In his presence, I 
instantly sealed it up. Neither he nor 
I know, or wish to kuow, on what 
subject you have addressed him. We 
respectfully advise you not to write 
again." 

In those terms the Jesuit expresses 
himself. 1 shali have lived long enough, 
if I only live to see that man caught 
in oue of his own traps ! 

lth February. I was disappointed 
at. uot hearing from Stella yesterday. 
This morning has made amends; it 
has brought me a letter from her. 

She is uot well, and her mother's 
conduct sadly perplexes her. At oue 
one time, Mrs. Eyrecourt's sense of 
injury urges her to indulge in violent 
measures; she is eager to place her 
deserted daughter under the protection 
of the law ; to insist on a restitution of 
conjugal rights or a judicial separation. 
At another time she sinks into a state 
ot absolute depression : declares it is 
impossible for her in Stella's deplora- 
ble situation, to face Society, and 
recommends immediate retirement to 
some place on the Continent in which 
they can live cheaply. This latter 
suggestion, Stella is not only ready 
but eager to adopt. _ She proves it by 
asking my advice in a postcript; no 
doubt, remembering the happy days 
wbeu I courted her in Paris, and the 
many foreign friends of mine who call- 
ed at my hotel. 

The postcript gave me the excuse 
that I wanted. I knew perfectly well 
that it would be better for me not to 
see her, and I went to Londou for the 
sole purpose of seeing her, by the first 
train. 

12th  February.     I  foun I   mother 
and daughter together in the drawing- 
room.    It w* one of Mrs. Eyrecourt's 
days of depression.    Her little twink- 
ling eyes tried to cast on me a look of 
tragic reproach ; she  shook  her dyed 
heal   and  said,  'Oh,   Winterfield, I 
did't think you would have done  this 1 
Stella, fetch me my  smelling bottle." 

But Stella refused to take  the, hint. 
She almost brought the  tears to my 
eyes she received me  80  kiudlyj     If 
her mother had not been in the room 
(but her mother was in the rood!)  I 
had no other choice than to entfr on 
my business, as if I had been thef fam- 
ily lawyer. 

Mrs. Eyrecourt began by  reproving 

way, but actually mentioned the 
amount of rent she could afford to pay. 
Stella whispered her thanks to me as 
I weut out. 

"My name is not mentioned, but 
my misfortune is alluded to in the 
newspapers," she said "Well mean- 
ing friends and condolling with me al- 
ready. I shall die if you dou't get me 
away among strangers." 

I start for Paris by the mail-train 
tonight. 

Pans, 13th February. It is even- 
ing. I have just returned from St. 
Germain. Everything is settled, with 
more slyness ou my part. 1 begin to 
thiuk I am a boru Jesuit; there must 
have been some detestable sympathy 
between Father Benwell and me. 

My good friends, Monsieur and 
Madame Raymond, will be only too 
glad to receive English ladies, known 
to me for many years. The spacious 
and handsome first floor of their house 
(inherited from once wealthy ances-j 
ters by Madame Raymond) can be got 
ready to receive Mrs. Eyrecourt and I 
her daughter in a week's time. 

Our one difficulty related to the 
question of money. Monseur Ray- 
mond lived on Government pension, 
was modestly unwilling to ask terms, 
and I was too absolutely ignorant of 
the subject to be of the slightest as- 
sistance to him. It ended in our ap- 
pealing to a house agent in St. Ger- 
main. His estimate appeared to be 
quite reasonable, but it exceeded the 
pecuniary limit mentioned by Mrs. 
Eyrecourt. I had known the Ray- 
monds long enough to be in no danger 
of offending them by proposing a se- 
cret arrangement which permitted me 
to pay the difference, So that diffi- 
culty was got over In due course of 
time. 

We went Into the large garden at 
the back of the house, and there I 
committed another act of duplicity. 

In a nice sheltered corner I discov- 
ered one of those essentially French 
buildings, called a "pavilion ;" a de- 
lightful httie toy house of three rooms. 
Another private arrangement made me 
the tenant of this place. Madame 
Raymond smiled. 

"I bet you," she said to me in her 
very best English, "one of these ladies 
is iu her fascinating first youth." 

The good lady little knows what a 
hopeless love affair mine is. I must 
see Stella sometimes, I ask. ami hope 
for no more. Never have I felt how 
lonely my life is as I feel it now. 

Cowes, 2d March. I am in treaty 
with an agent for the hire of a yacht. 

T must do something and go some- 
where.    Returning to Beaupark is out 

| tamers of famji,,,, 
ties   to  me;   axempU,, 
families offering ma mL> 
portuuiiies with their Tl.  7°"' 
« what society meana^ 
Devonshire.   No,lwit|' 
in the Mediterranean, an?i*< 
one friend with me „'£ 
never weary of, „lv d™* **»*}] 

lhe   vessel   U disc|v 

schooner, of three hundred   ' * 
returned   from a crni, 
Tbesr„i„gula8lerrn7^ 
or a Inlays on shored   1UT
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the surveyor will  have Pv    .b,»tit 
vessel, and too stores will h?"^ 
,   3d March.    I have w i°?,b 
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miserable creature, with a mind  in ters ten knots an hour. 
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Acknoledged to be the most beautiful in 

London, 1st March. Stella and her 
mother have set forth on their journey 
to St. Germain this morning, without 
allowing me, as I had hoped and plan- 
ned, to be their escort. 

Mrs. Eyrecout set up the old ob- 
jection of the claims of propriety. If 
that were the only obstacle in my way, 
I should have set it aside by following 
them to Fiance. Where is the impro- 
priety of my seeing Stella, as her 
Wend and brother, especially , when 1 
don't live in the same house with her, 
and when she has her mother on one 
side and Madame on the other to take 
care of her ? 

No 1 the influence that keeps me 
away frofu St. Germain is the influence 
of Stella herself. 

"I will write to yon often." she 
siid ; "but I beg of you, for my' sake, 
not to accompany us to France.*" Her 
look and tone reduced me to abedience. 
Stupid as I am, I thiuk (after what 
passed belweed me and her mother) I 
can guess what she meant. 

"Am I never to see you again ?" 1 
asked. 

"Do you think I am hard and 
ungrateful?" she answered. "Do 
you doubt I shall be glad,   more  than 
glad,  to see you  when ?"     She 
turned  away  from   me   and  said  uo 
more. 

It was time to take leave. We 
were uuder her mother's superinten- 
dence ; we shook hands, and that was 
all. 

Matilda (Mrs. Eyrecourt's maid) 
followed me down stairs to open the 
door. I suppose I looked as I felt, 
wretchedly enough. The good crea- 
ture tried to cheer me. "Don't be 

-anxious about them," she said; "I 
am used to traveling, sir, and I will 
take care of them." She was a woman 
to be thoroughly depended on, a faith- 
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The New Perfect Sifter is a new thing and is indispensable. 

Be sure and examine it before buying any other Ran^e. 
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Now is the time to tret a Molodeon cheap. 
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from   Btranjulated   U»jjture.       1'Mients    frmi   o.i'oe   11   Milk I'rM'.   Wadl 
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tern. 

anil Fever,      Headmbe, 
Intermltt""* Fever,   General Debility, 

jlillouB Fever, L,n»eitude, 
'fjphold Fever, JiatMea, 

ABETS* 
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j jjre their orWn in a dieordertd Liver, 
bij, If not regulated In time, groat suffering, 
C^lUneBB and death writ enaae. 

ilMMONS   LIVER   REGULATOR! 
(PUHBLY VBGETABLJt ) 

SiiWolutely certain in its remedial ctTeuts am) 
■    more promptly in curing all forms of Malu- 
y diseases than calomel or quinine, witlmut 

f it tbe injurious consequeucCs niiicli ful.utt 

Tv taken occasionally by persons exposed to 
jtria 1« w'" e*Pel •k" Poleoa und pro- 
^ Ibrm from atiaek I 
n.eTidence. fee cxtraet from W. B. Yates' lot- 
Lf.nere the Uesulator afforded protection from 
F» worst and moat deadly type of Malaria, to 

I, Yellow Fever. 
usias: I have slood the storm of four epidemics 

Lfthe Yellow Fever. I had it the Brat visitation, 
Grtdniins lne 0,lier three I used your medicine. 
1«s continually In the rooms of the slok and 
iiis«,lut 1 escaped. I have bad several ask me 
»»»Tescaped; 1 told them it was ail owing to 
ik tir'ae of y°llr Simmons Regulator. If the 
«namas to break ont again anl I had a bottle 
Jt .oar Regttla tor I would feel as safe as if I was 
■-to mile8 away. 

.Memphis, Tenn., April 17, 1879." 
, jffliiug neutralized the poison of Malaria in 
Ucli extreme eases, it can be relied on as a sover- 
^speciric and antidote in milder terms. 

MANUFACTDBED ONLY BY 

J. H. ZBTXIH & CO., 

MORSE'S X^ 

DYSPEPSIA CURE! 
Cures Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Flatu- 
lence, weak and Sour Stomach, 
Heartburn, Water Brash, ConstP 
patlon or Costtveness, Bilious 
Colic, Loss of Appetite, Paint- 
tatlon of the Heart, Sick 
Headache arising from a 
disordered 6tomach.and 
all Bilious Complaints. 

1 wilt cheerfully refund the monflr if 
after taking the third bottle tbe paiteut fa 
not i«ilsOed. In effect I. rapidly seen 
after tw* or three daya, and a cure alwaya 
followa itl uao. 

A*    Prepared only by the proprietor, 
' \% C.  U. nOBSI, Helllsten, Sui.    .. 
>\< WEEKS * POTTER, f/, 
k\V SEO.C.OOODWIN t OO.i   Jf/ 
VCA      fboleaaleigenta,       «*Z| 

I SOLD BY O. WEATH^RBEE, Dru-Jiltit. Me 
BisniQ Street, Spencer. 

If you area manl 
of u J^incss.wcaU- 

wad by the Btraiii of 
your duties tvroic 
itimulanta and uao 
Hop Bitters. 
It yon arevyounar MM! ; 

fi;   •■ lit/a    Or Uiiisai>a| 
lied or nnglp, <>ltl orj 
poorliealthoi' Uai^cla' 
Bess, rely cm   Ho 

Whoever yonfti?. 
wfaenevei* you JWt | 
tlmt your ByWff 
needs <•leanfJJ.fr, t.v 
jnir or sttiuuttititifc-, 
without in tox1&-t* «i/. 
tal:o HOP 
Bittern. 

JTave you rti/»* 
pepshi, bidmy 
etwinat*jtfom* 
Uaint, disease 
of the stomach, 
bowels, blood, 
liver or nerves > 
You will he 
cared if you use 
Hop Bitters 

Ifyouareslm- 
Iily weak and 
owBuirited.try 

Itl It may 
lavoyour 
life. It has 
•aveel hun- 
dreds. 

pjsjnffl 
f If you B  
* man of let- 
ters tolling oTerifiif 
night work, to 
tore bvcni ucrvetu 

J waste, u.e Hup U* 
l^uiTerinsfromBfiy in- | 
Ition, U you arts ernr- 
lYCun^.KUfifea-iug fro:u 
ling on A bed of uiek- 
3 Bitters. 

Thousands die an- 
nually irurn ecuio 

i of Kidney . 
disease that  iiiu.l-t 

Q been presented 
timely use of I 
HopBitters 

HOP 

NEVER 

FAIL 

D. I. O. 
in an ah&oiute 
i'Tid irresisti- 
ble cure for 
drunltennesto. 
uso oi opiuui, 
tobacco* or 
narcotics. 

Boldbydruir- 
glsts, Send for 
Circular. 

HOP Brrrois 
H*I *G CO., 

ItMtottr, M. Y. 
A Toronto, ODU 

Health is   Wealth! 
I'R. E. 0. WEST'S NKBTB AHD BBAIN TBEAT 

|»fNT :   A s( critic for Hysteria.  Dizziness, Con 
mlsioiif. Kervone UewlaclicMantal Depression 

I LUSH of Memory, Spermatorrhoea. Impotenoy, 
I Involuntary Einiiainna, Premature Old Age. 
Ifaased by over-exertion, self-abuse, or over-in. 

dulireuce. which leads to misery, decay and 
Heath, One box will cure recent cases. Eaoh 
I fox cantains one months treatment. One dallar 
[•trax. or six boxes tor five dollars; sent by mail 
I prepaid on receipt of price. We guarantee six 
[ oeies to cure any oase. With eaoh order reeelv 
leiiliYus lor six box s, acoompanied with five 
I Wlsrs. we will send the purchaser our written 
pmclee to return the money if the treatment 
«W not effect a cure    Onarantees issued by  W 

III MAYNARD. Sole Authorized Asent for Spen 
feir. SISFS.   JotIN 0. WKST A CO .Sole Proprle- 

■fi & IS3 W. Miritlfon St., Chicago, 111. 
>.. I AL1.ARD Wholesale Agont, Worcester, 

i' rufaeturer of Steam Er jines, 
l-i't-rty St., Springfield, Mass. 
■iv  Bleratara for Mills, Storei, «o.    Mill 

■•••» uf all timis, Shafting, Pulleys, Coiiptiniis, 
ffg'iiWB, 4o.   Blaoksmithing and Machine I ore- 
HP-  Agent for Q. V. Blake Manufacturing Oo.'S 

"P*, Patent Universal Shaft Couplings.     3iy 

A WEEK, or »ri» day *t home easily made 
'lastly Outfit, tree.    Addmaa TRUE & Co. 172 

E«is»ta. llalne. 

AW HAJSY JJITOKCB, 

It i» tTiawt, taj-a the Olueage Trfomt, 
A*»th» diToroe praoUee in the Chicago 
oourta requirsi stricter attention from the 
Judge, than has been,giTen h for some time 
P&st. The Taylor ease (hows how easy, 
informal and reeklee. the practice of grant 
fag diwees has tMcome. One William A. 
Taylor was able to obtain a divorce from his 
wife, both living in Chicago, withont her 
knowledge. The hnsband seems to hare 
no grounds for divoree, and yet wan able 
to prooare one so expeditionsly and quietly 
that the first intimation the wife had of the 
faot was the notice of the marriage of her 
husband to another woman, she continuing 
to live with him for months after he had 
procured the unknown divorce. If there 
wereuo other evidence of the baseness of 
the divorce practise than the bald state- 
ment of thin oua case, there would be sulli- 
cient warning of the necessity of reform. 
In the Taylor case it seems that au appear- 
ance was entered for the wife by an attor^ 
uey named Kiuney. The answer was filed 
and immediately withdrawn, and thoreafter 
the proceedings progressed smoothly and 
secretly until the deoree was granted. Mr. 
Kinney explains that a man called at his 
office with written authority for him to ap- 
pear a3 Mrs. Taylor's attorney; that he de- 
clined to act upon such a document alone, 
not knowing that the signature was genu- 
ine ; that the next day a woman appeared 
who represented herself as Mrs. Taylor, 
and expressed a desire to have the matter 
disposed of as quickly and quietly as possi- 
ble, and that thereupon he accepted the 
fee, entered an appearance, filed au answer, 
then immediately withdrew it uuder instruc- 
tions, and thus permitted the case to pro- 
ceed withont further obstacle to a fraudu- 
'ent deoree. 

TUB ARCTIC WINTER. 

Lieat. Sohwatka, the Arctic explorer, 
gives some interesting facts in regard to the 
character and duration of the Arctic winter. 
He says the generally received opinion that 
the Arctic winter is a long, dreary oue of 
pojgect opaque darkness is not strictly cor- 
rect. In latitude 83u 20' 20' K., thexhighest 
point ever reached by man, there are 4 
hours and 42 minutes of twilight on Dec. 22, 
the shortest day iu the year in the Northorn 
Hemisphere. In latitude 82° 27' K., the 
highest point where white men have winter- 
ed, there are G hours and 2 minutes in the 
shortest clay, and 328 geographical miles 
from that point must yet be attained before 
the true Plutonic zone, or that onoiu which 
there is no twilight whatsoever, eveu upon 
tho shortest day of the year, can bo said to 
have- been entered by man. Of course, 
about the beginning and ending of this twi- 
light it is very feeble and easily extinguished 
by even the slightest mists, but nevertheless 
it exists, and is very appreciable on clear, 
cold, days, or nights, properly speaking. 
The North Pole itself is only shrouded iu 
perfect blackness from Nov. 13 to Jan. 29, 
a period of 77 days. Supposing that tho 
sun has set (supposing a circumpolar sea or 
body of water unlimited to vision) on Sep. 
24, not to rise until March 18 for that par- 
ticular point, giving a period of about no 
days of uniformly varying twilight, the Pole 
has about 188 days of continuous daylight, 
100 days of varying twilight, and 77 of 
perfect inky darkness (save when the 
moon has a northern declination) in tho pe- 
riod of a typical year. During the period 
of a little over four days the sun shines 
continuously on both the North and South 
Poles at tho'same time, owing to refraction, 
parallax, semi-diameter, and dip of the 
horizon. 

A MOOD  PHYMICIAN. 

A man can hardly be a good physician 
withont having a considerable native share 
of scientific ability, and be should also have 
much of the artist's sensibility to form, 
color and expremive motion. The physi- 
cian, besides actual accomplishments, which 
he is likely enough to have quite outside 
his vocation, is often the most agreeable 
and well-informed man of the world in his 
very large circle. And everything con- 
spires at present to compel or invite the 
widening of his horizon. To be a really 
good physician a man must be a psycholo- 
gist. This does not mean that if he finds 
in a case of insomnia no obvious cause for 
the patient's disorder he should ask the un- 
fortunate man if he has anything on his 
conscience—embezzlement, for instance. 
It is well known that Lord Ekion, when 
plain John Scott, eloped with the lady 
whom he married, and that they were 
lovers all their lives. While it was yet very 
early days with them, young Mrs. Scott fell 
ill in a strange village, and the local prac- 
titioner was sent for. Having, after tho 
usual routine, failed to make out what was 
the matter with this beautiful iudy. he 
haid: "I am afraid, uia'aui, there in KOUIB- 

thiug on your mind. You are uot happy 
with your husband ? " This was bad prac- 
tice. Mrs. Scott had much spirit and nat- 
ural eloqueuoe, and there was nothing the 
matter with Mr. Scott, who was both tall 
and athletic; but the muse will not sing 
the dismissal of that doctor. The anecdote 
»nly illustrates, in passing, the sense in 
which the physician must uot be a psy- 
whologist.—The Bpeetatoir. 

There are very many true and noble wo- 
men in this world, who would be quite will 
iug to give up ail for the sake of the man 
thoy love, and there are many worthless 
ami eelash men who are willing to accept 
tliM sacrifice. 

I entered Her? M '■ school in May, 
1877. On* day when I bad been there 
about six weeks our daw had for translation 
Grimm's fable of the Wolf and the Man. 
The wolf, it will be remembered, had been 
persuaded by the fox to attack the man, 
and had iu the encounter come off second 
best Relating afterward bis misadventure 
to the fox, tbe wolf describes the hunter's 
knife as a " bright rib, which he drew from 
his body, and smote me with it so sorely 
that I was well nigh killed." 

After commenting on the wolfs mistake, 
Mr. M said, " I suppose you know that 
a woman has a rib more than man." Think- 
ing he was joking, I merely smiled; but 
when he began with great seriousness to 
give as u reason for this extra rib the old 
story of Adam sleeping in the garden and 
having a rib,extracted out of which to have 
a wife made, I laughed outright, and the 
old man was greatly taken aback at my 
incredulity. He assured me that it was 
really a fact that men were each a rib 
short, and eny doctor would tell me the 
same. 

Two of the fons were present, but noS 
withstanding their great learning hi other 
matters,' they appeared to be no better in- 
formed in this than their father. The dis- 
cussion went on, and everybody stopped to 
listen to it. But no one supported me ; on 
the contrary, I was openly laughed at by 
some who were university students (that is, 
who had gone through the gymnasium) for 
setting my knowledge against the master's. 
For several days the subject was continually 
cropping up in class or at dinner, so that 
everybody in the school knew of it. It was 
becoming a standing joke, and as yet the 
laugh was against me. 

At last Mr. M—— announced in the open 
school that he had the previous eveuin" 
asked some of his medical friends at the 
clnb (die Lese und Erltuluugs Gesellschufi) 
about the ribs, and he found thut men 
had as many as women. "But," he 
added, balf-triuiuphautly, " Adam may 
have been one short for all that."—Pall 
Mail Gazette. 

NOT THE ltliillT HITCHING PLACE. 

The scene is laid in a beer garden in the 
suburbs of Austin. A country fellow, with 
ft freckled faced, pug-nosed female, with ft 
snuff-stick in her mouth, on his arm, and 
the swain, as he is called in poetry, said 
to the barkeeper witli the white  apron on : 

" Be yon the parson? " 
The barkeeper hearing, himself culled a 

thing so entirely out of his line of profes- 
sion, looked sheepish, and said: 

"I vos nod dot person," 
" So you air the justice, I s'pose," said 

the bride, removing the snnffistick, and 
throwing a. bold stream of tobacco juice at 
the cuspidore. 

" I vos shoost as goot as auypody, and 
don't you make no foolishness niit me," re- 
plied the barkeeper, tilling his pipe. 

" Then you can marry folks. We want 
to get married." 

" Whebber told you dot is a liar vat vanta 
ter put up some games ou me." 

" Well, then you go out and take in your 
sign. We was ooiniu' in town to get hitch- 
ed, and we saw that air sign out there, 
Hitching Place, so as not to lose no time 
we came right in. Beg pardon if yon ain't 
in the business. Come on, Sal," and tak- 
ing her under his arm, the couple sailed 
back to their wagon, which was waiting. 

Then the barkeeper went out, and stood 
before the hitching place, and studied the 
sign, and smoked steadily for about the 
space of half an hour.—Texas Sifting*. 

AMERICAN WOMEN'S HANDS. 

The American women have the smallest 
hands in the world. Gloves made in France 
for the American market are smaller and 
narrower than any other in the world, 
and the fingers are made more slender, as 
any American woman will discover who 
has to buy a pair of gloves in any provincial 
city in Europe. Probably no American 
with a smallish hand, which excites no re- 
mark here, has traveled long abroad with- 
ont discovering that it is only large shops 
in big cities which keep gloves small 
enough for her, and a lady with a hand 
just below the American average, (four), 
living in one of the largest cities in East- 
ern Europe, recently found herseU foroed 
to send regularly to New York for her 
gloves. 

A 8AVINO WOMAN. 

A saving woman at the head of a family 
is the very best savings-bank established— 
one receiving deposits daily and hourly, 
with no costly machinery to manage it. 
The idea of saving is a pleasant one; and 
if the women imbibed it at once, they 
would cultivate it, and adhere to it, and 
thus, when they are not aware of it, they 
would be laying the foundation of a compe- 
tent security in astormy time. The woman 
who sees to her own house has a large house 
to save in. The best way for her to com- 
prehend it is to keep an account of all cur- 
rent expenses. Probably not one woman 
in ten has an idea how much are the expen- 
ditures of herself and family. Let the 
housewife take the idea, act upon it, and 
she will save something where before she 
thought it impossible. 

ANCIENT  AND   MOt»MBH   WtLorOmAlM- 

SHEW mu 
Her eyes shone a beautiful, joyou* HgM 

when he leaned forward and said '• 
•• Julia, I have something cotuMeitttal to 

tell you." 
"What is it, AngMtM?" ahe aeked, la 

a low, silvery voice—a kind of German sit 

very voice. 
" Well. Julia, to be frank with yotj, I 

think,"—-and then lte seemed to bethinking. 
" I think," he said, "that under some eif. 
cumatances I might love you. Now, do yon 
love me t" 

"Yes, Angustns, I do love you—yon know 
I do,", and she flung ber alabaster arms 
around his neck. 

" I am very glad, Julia," he said, " for I 

like to be lovetL" 
"Welt, Augustus?" 
But Augnstus never said another word. 

Fashionable fellows never say more than 

that nowadays. 
They were never married. 

OLD STyXB. 

" May I call you Paula " he asked, mod- 
estly. 

"Yes," she said, faintly. 
"Dear Paula, may I call you that?" 
"I suppose so." 
"Do you know I love yon? " 
"Yes." 
"And shall I love you always ?" 
"If you wish to." 
"And will you love me!" 

■Paula did not reply. 
" Will you, Paula? " he repeated. 
"You may love me," she said, again. 
1 • But don't you love me in return ? " 
" I love you to love me." 
" Won't you say anything more explicit?" 
" I would rather not." 
They were married and happy within 

three mouths. 
MOB-UJ — Girls, never tell a fellow that 

you love him till he has asked you to be bis 
wife.— N. T. Sun. 

THE MAN WITH THKtJltAYON. 

Shortly after dinner yesterday a man who 
was Coming down Jefferson avenue with a 
framed orayon uuder his arm was met by an 
acquaintance, who said: 

"Ah! ha! Been to the auction rooms, 
eh? Crayon of a female, eh? Who the 
duse is it ? Looks like the head cook in a 
lumber camp. Going to hang itiuthe barn. 
I suppose?    Well, so long." 

Half a block further down he met an- 
other man, who began : 

"Whew! but I didn't know as you cared 
for piotnres. Let's see it. Weil, I'll be 
hanged1 " 

'' What's the matter ? " 
"Matter! Why, it's the worst-looking 

picture I ever saw. If you bought that you 
nut-it have wanted-the frame pretty bad. 
Say, It's a bad give away on yoBitojcajry 
bitch a picture as that around." 

The next man who halted him was more 
quiet. 

"Picture, eh?" 
"Yes." 
"Crayon—I see. It isn't a picture of 

your grandmother ? " 
" Oh, no." 
'' Well, then, I am free to say that it is 

one of the ugliest faces I ever saw worked 
up by au artist.    Good day, my friend." 

The owner of the picture was plodding 
along with a serious look iu his eyes when 
come oue called him, and he halted: 

"What ye got?" asked the mau, as he 
came up. 

"A crayon." 
"Let'ssee. There—hold it there. Say, 

old fellow " 
"I wish to observe," said the owner of 

the picture, " that this is a crayon of my 
wife." 

" Your wife—ah—yes—alters the case— 
tra la! " and he weut off at a trot, while the 
other hired a boy for twenty-five cents to 
carry the picture the rest of the way home. 
■*-D*troit Free Press. 

IX srrfftH uqttt OR BRI ro»* 

InauTMM, ta MOWMUA 
AWS TSM KIBSXTS. 

|WHY  ARE WE  SICK? 
Became tee allow Oate great grffaiu to\ 

\ucome elogfed or torpid, and %**£°*?l 
Ihttmonm-e lAere/br' forced into Ou blood I 
j thai tkotddbt expelled naturally. 

KIDNEY-WORT 
WILL SURELY CURE 

IKIDNEY DISEASES, 
LIVER COMPLAINTS, 

IPIT.ES, COSSTIPATWN,  imrsA»y| 
DUE ABES, FEMALE WEAK»K»»«*     ■ 

AND ITEKVOHS DISOBDEUS, 
\by earning free action of Viete otgam and\ 
Arettoring their power to throw qf dUeate. 
I      xfliysuffer Billons |mln« a»d »«he»f 
llHry tormented with MIM, CoiwtlpatUm! 
I Why frightened over disordered Kidneys! 
I Why endure nervous orsiek lieadaeaesl I 
I £T« KlDNET-W01lT<p«f rejoice inhealth, I 
I Bttpatopta »rr TrntaMe rf™«.i^| 
I eu> one package ot which nu*M «ix qjarta of I 
I medicine. Al»iaU«««4F.rm, jerj t«-WJ-| 
] trated, for thoao that cannot readily prepaaeK.1 
I   iw-Uact« "lth eqn»IefocleB<r7 to either'orm. I 
I am n or YOUB DBCQGIST.  HUCS, ••.«• I 

TTELM,UICHABI»OSACo.1rrop's,   I 
IfrVUl»eBdtIiedrTPOrt-I»id.)    ■«««»"'»■'"• f 

DR. WHITE'S 

ASIATIC km CURE 
lXVAKIAIULT 

Gives Immediate Relief and Cure 
IS 532 XOTiOWEl C:1£FLA1STS • 

FEVER   AND   AGUE, 
MALARIA, 
BILIOUSNESS, 
JAUNDICE, 
DYSPEPSIA, 
SICK HEADACHE, 
LIVER    COMPLAINTS, 
SCIATIC   RHEUMATIS.M, 
DEBILITY, 
LOSS   OF   APPETITE. 

13 A 
GREAT  BLCCO  TURIFIER, 
IS THE BEST CV TONICS, 
Prevents YRLI..OV   FEVER 

AU CONTAC ■'' "T. riSEASES 

Tcca *5sa ■ 
T"P.. r 

Cii". £ cr.! r 
A'-.r.nc Anne 

i   \< i wii <h I 
I My '.vile t„ 

,:c:, *ou, wus 

ci.rtii i c *-' t - - - 
had h\u fur niru^y $**& ■ *- '« 
Si&tis Rheumatism, wy l.t-.a 
cuted of Fever and Ague/' 

J. B. P-ewer S7 &It*w:n Avc..Jersey Ciy.N f., 
wiics; " 1 paid #3^.00 fi-r Quinine and doctor s hisls, 
but got no relief tit 1 tmd your Asiatic Remedy 
which cured me of Chills and Fever. I find it excel- 
lent for the liver," 

S.   F.   Maiion,   Eiooltyn,   K.-V., difeyU 
Ore relieved nic of Dyt|*|Wia, where everything lift 
Uid filled." 

John Hosier  Green* ri..:. ". 
have been Ircur-it ■; v .   <. , 
from biiiousne* ■ '■■''■ i T ■ 
entirely cured r..e." 

F. A. HewiJt. ir-i Mi iQI ' 
writis; ''If und jour i.itili 
<m the Liver, an-lju-st whut 1 
cooling the blood 

49- Ask 7=ur £»g£hi Ui Atl&tfs Agce CCT:. 

PREPARED ONLY BY 

Empire Chemical Company, 

',. wHres : "Foncar: 

..oi.    W..1- tu^»-ici-« 

e-. V,<oo lya, S   V . 
lOivtUeh chitmi 

de 1 for purifying .*«d 

' Vnion Square, New York City. 

SELTZER 

Happy is lie wht> baa learned Uiin one 
tiling—to do the plain doty of the moruaut 
(jniekly and el,e«rft.l]y, whatever it way 
be. 

Washington, 1). C , May 12, 1880. 
Gentlemen—Havim? been a sufferer for 

a long time from nervous prostration and 
general debility, I was advised to try Hop 
Bitters. I have taken one bottle, and 
} have been rapidly getting better ever 
since. I think it the best medicine I ever 
used. I am now gaining strength and 
appetite, which was all gone, and I was 
in despair until 1 tried your Bitters. I am 
now well, able to go about and do my own 
work. Before taking it, 1 was completely 
prostrated. Miss, HART STUART. 

—i .».  

Yellow will be a conspicuous tint  in 
autumnal cotton dress goods. 
 ,».  
EMINENT PHYSICIANS 

are prescribing that tried and true remedy 
Kidney-Wort for the worst cases of 
biliousness and constipation, as well rvs 
for kidney complaints. There is scarcely 
a person to be found  that will not !*■ 
freatly benefited by a thorough coarse of 

lidney-Wort every spring. If yoa leel 
ont of sorts and don't know why, try 
a package of Kidney-Wort and you will 
feel like a new creature.—Indianapolis 
Sentinel. 
 1 ■»>        _ 

Rhadames is a new silk, twilled on both 
sides. 

"Wfcal will 
TAHH ANT'8 8BLTZEB APEHIBST 

enref" ukf tbe suffer from a multitude of dis- 
eues.   We answer: It will remove lrem the ays 
tern the active oause of moat of the diseases that 
flesh is heir to.   It won't mend a broken limb, 
nor close a ballet liol*-, bat it may be profitably 
used In stomachic distaees.   It will do no one any 
harm, and may do much good.   Try It and tee if 
it won't suit your ease. 

SOf.DBY ALL DRUGGISTS.   49—S2r 

JlfcT.4I.TIFl 

Glv« • BrUnta*. White aad Steady 

Tone. Toncft.WorlnnaiisfiiD & MOlty. 
WII.T.rASt  M* A l»U *. CO. 

Nos. SOI and 206 Went Baltimore Street, Baltimore. 
No, 112 Fifth Avenao, New York. 

It is Worth a Intel Dollars 
for any smoker t« know that we ate patting ap 
a very flue Havana fliler, with Canneotieat wrap 
per—equal in flavor to cigars generally gold at 
from IU to 15 oenfce—which be are sehinxta eon' 
gamers and the traile at *4 a hundred. We wilt 
send a box containing 25 to any part of the Dm 
ted States, postage paid, on receipt of tl, or 50 
Oigam for f* Address VILLAGE STOR1 COM- 
PANY, Wholesale i'ealersin Cigars and Grocer- 
ies. Bridgeport, Conn. 48—5*r 

THE 
SEAITDABD 

SLL.K 
©JPTJTK 

WO EL" 

JiUUl^Circularlater^tTable. 
What all need.   Beat ever Invented.   So SImplj. 
EXCLUSIVE TEMUToiiy-iid LARSE PROF- 
IT--     Ennese ""> »ct> for Sample ana Agency 
will be sent at euce    **g*gvm(i„t 

47_50        . 61 Cornhlll, Boston, Has*. . 

FAIRBANKS , 

ROCK CORDIALS 
BOCK iHJ SXSlr»« BOCK AND COGNAC, 
BOCK AND JAMAICA, 
BOCK AND BOHBHDAM. 
BOCK   AND   NEW   IBfJ- 

I'A Jlf  Ue -,  -,- 
BOCK AND CHJBBBT. 

Fairbanks Bock Cordials a»a 
destined to become the popular 
cordials of the day. One trial 
»IIJ csnvitwe the mee* ekeptteal 
of their mwiiotaal qualities. IBB 
Bock anri Bye is already » noane- 
hold word. The beat phyafalatBl 
recommend it. All leading *M- 
gists Bell It. If yoa have troaMs 
with yonr threat or lnnits it will 
cure it. See that yon get a bot- 
tle—the style Is shown in the 
cnt—with oar same in full;»» 
the label. 

Fisher & Fairbanks, 
ISEiehaose St., Boston. Mass. 

jra-For isale by Drnsgiats and 
Wmf Merchants. 43- 

T-f^-IKIE   T-bi-bJ 

LIVE AGENTS WANTED. 
To sell Dr. Chase's Recipes; or, In- 

formation for Everybody, in itverv county 
in the United States and Cnnadas. En 
larged by the publisher to 648 pages It 
contains over 3000 household receipts and 
is .suited to all classes and conditions of 
society. A wonderful book and a house- 
hold necessity. It sells at sight. Great- 
est inducements ever offered to book 
agents. Sample copies sent by mail post- 
paid for $2 00, Exclusive territory given. 
Agents more than double their money. 
Address Dr. Chase's Steam Printing 
House. Ann Arbor, Michigan.       48—8 

HUNTER'S 
SIFTERS. 

1 3 Article* In «e. Mil- 
lions in use,everyhoilv'5ohoioe 
44 page catalogue of other spec- 
ial. k<s free. 
J. «. HGHTO Vim CO., Cbdasan. 0. 
AUOT3 W4OTSS. (B-Mr 

THE CREAT 
BUBLINGTOir ROUTE, 
ry.No other line runs Three Through Fus- 

senger Trains Daily between Chicago, Baa 
Moines, Council Bluffs, Omaha, Lincoln, St. 
Joseph, Atchlson, Topeka and ■"■nil 
Direct connections for all points in ~ 
Nebraska, Colorado, Wyoming. Mont  
vada. New Mexico, Arizona, Idaho, Oregon and 
California 

The Shortest, Speediest and Most Comforta- 
ble Route via Hannibal to Fort Scott, DenhMB, 
Dallas, Houston, Austin. San Antonio, Quires 
ton and all points In Texas. 

Tbe unequaled inducements offwred by this 
Lino to Travelers and Tourists, at* as follows: 
The celebrated Pullman (ls-wheul) FWaaa 
Sleeping- Cars, run only on this Una. C B. at 
Q. Palace Drawing-Room Cars, with Hortesr** 
Reclining Chairs. Mo extra charge far 
ta Reclining Chairs. ~ 
Palace Dining Cara. 
fitted with Ele 
volving Chairs for the exclusive 
class passengers. 

Steel Track and Superior Equipment, aaas> 
blned with their Great Through Car Arrange- 
ment, makes this, above all others, tbe favortse 
Route to the South, South-West, and the Imr 
West* 

Try it, sad you will find traveling a 1 
Instead of a discomfort. 

Through Tickets via this Celebrated Uae 
for sale at ail offices in the Cnitaa States sad 
Canada- 

All information about Kates of Fare. Sleep- 
lne Car Aceoinmudationa, Time Tables, te, 
will be cheerfully given by applying to 

J. Q. A HRAN, Gen'l Eastern Agent, 
306 Washington St, Boston. Maas. 

•nd si" Broadway. New York. 
PKB'-rVAI. LOWELL, General Passenger Agent 
Chicago. 

T. J. POTTER, 
 -.-iLj??!'^ Manager, Chicago. 

The famous C. R. A «. 
Gorgeous Smoking Case 

t High-Backed Rattan Re- 

THE BEST PLACE 
-TO UET- 

7   0/   •■/JV YEAR and expenses to AgtnU 
I    JOutilt Free.   Aiidresa P. O. Vli K- 
"    " ERV, AujUkta, Maine.        •JB_a»- 

rpo AOVKRTISERS—Send 10 cts for our 
1 100 page pamphlet, all ahont Newspaper 

Adver ti-ilnir. Address Q150. P. RO WELL St!(j., 
18 Sprnoe St., N- Y. 4«_ji! 

11. F. UAWklXs, Iron Works, 
Liberty Street, Sprlugfleld.   Mttaa. 

TRON CASTINGS, Bridge Bolts, Machinery 
I ami Eusrine Repairs, Meats Boiler*, Tank*. 
*o. Toro-TaMes and Patent Switches, Bxtdtm* 
ol Wood and Iron, »—ly 

Hacks & Teams, 
Board Horses 

Or have Carriages Repaired, 
—IS AT— 

HARRINGTON & BROS-' 
33. 3S am! 3? Central St., WORCESTER, MASS. 
Special attention paid to shoeing an«l Feeding 
Transient Tea JS.   Now Carriages anil  Wagaas 

S*y 

IMA Vila *8<>T,D0NINSTAuLMKNTa am! 
a ■ All V ■* »Bt,iptjed tn all parts of the eoan- 
tll:f; \\\ \ttT- PKNJES LOW ami terms 
WIH1.1H1 ,0f payment easy. Send 6ir Csta. 
logos. HORACE WATERS * WK, Manufactur- 
ers and ilealers, S3e Broadway, Hew York. 11—40 

Built to Order. 

W. J. VIZARD. 
IDIRTTGi-Q-XST, 

I'EALlvlt rs 

COXFRCTlUXKIiY, 
FANCY ARTICLES, 

CIGARS AND TOB.V 
Also, all tlw Uaily, Weakly ami Hoi 

Newspapers and Magazines. 
EAST IfflOOKFIELD, MAS 



J^prttcer §nt*Higfnrt. 

SPENCER R, R. TIME TABLE. 

fLEAVE SPENCER, GOING WEST. 
7:00 and »30|a.m.      4,45, and 7:50, p. m„ 

:tJt A VE SPENCER, SOIN« EAST. 
7 :i>0 and 8 30, a. n>.       12:40 and! (■ 20, p. m, 

ARRIVE IN SPENCER, FROM WEST. 
7:93!aiid &S3ja. m,      12:43 and 5:«, p. m . 

ARRIVE IN SPENCER, FROMjEAeT. 
7.-23 and 9.48, a. m.        8:08 and 8:18, p. m. 

0.0. RU88ELL, Snpt. 

ol»en«8eptelBbeT9e,as».dayofhomni>.JB»MWdre»n, Adetor Beaudette, Sarah A 
al-on and mourning, and that all places of j Ainsworth,   Ferdinand  BronlaHe, Isaac 
business be closed, and that the people do, 
as far as possible appropriately drape their 
residences and places of business. 

CHAS. N. PHOUTY, Chairman. 
CITAS. P. BARTON, Secretary. 

GOOD    WILL   LODGE 
I. O. O. IF. 

Wednesday   evenin Meet IB the Masonic Hall   .. 
at 7:30.   Visiting Brothers welcome. 

SEO. S. GREEN N. S. 
EDWARD Ross, Reo. Sec. 
Wednesday, Sept. 28—Wort, Third Degree. 

ATTENTION. 
HEADQUARTERS l 

F. A. STEARNS POST, O. A. B. 5 
This Post having accepted the invita^ 

tion of Post 16 to participate in the Field 
Day, on Hampden Park, Oct. 4, it is earns 
esuy desired that every comrade will en* 
deavor to go and take part in the Battle 
of Bennington.     AH  old   soldiers   that 
desire to attend are requested to join the 
members of the Post at 6. A. K. Hall, 
WednesJay Evening, Sept 28, for drill. 
Let ns have a good tarn out. 

Per order 
W. A. SLOANE, Commander. 

J A. BLACK, Adj't. 

The following general order has been 
issued by Commander Sloans of F A 
Stearns Post, No 37, G A B. 

HEADQUARTERS ) 
F. A. STKABNS POST, G. A. B. J 

Spencer, Sept. 23, ISttl.    ) 
General Order No. 1. 

In compliance with the Proclamations 
of President Arthur and Gov Long, and 
by orders from National and Department 
Headquarters, you are hereby ordered to 
report at G. A. B. Hall on Monday, Sept. 
26, at 9 a.m., in full uniform, with the 
usual badge of mourning upon the left 
arm, to pay our respects to the memory 
of onr late President and com rude. 

A cordial invitation is extended to all 
members of the Order residing here to 
join with us in this sad duty. 

Per order. 
W. A. SLO,ANE, Commauder. 

J. A. BLACK, Adj't. 

•T. PAUL'S UNIVERSALIST CHURCH—R«T 
F. A. BISBBB. Pastor. Services in G. A. It, 
Hall, every Sunday. Preaching at 10:48, A. M 
Sudsy School, at 12 M. Vesper Service at 6 
P. M. All are Invited. VAK B. KEHT, Parish 
Clark. 

•APTIST CHURCH—RevDasw r.WyiiAa.Pastor. 
Preaching at 10:45 A. M and 6 P. M. Sunday 
School, at 12 M.—E. L. JATRES, Sup't. Prayer 
Meeting Immediately alter evening services. E 
L. JAMES, Clerk. 

M. B. CHURCH— RIT.   J.   W.   Futx.   Pastor 
Pnaehlng at 10:45 A. M. and 1:30 Youmr Peo- 
ple's Meeting at 5 o'olook P. M., Prayer Meet- 
ing at 6 P. M.    Sunday School at 12 M.,—J. W 
ADAMS, Sup't, 

•ONGREGATIONAL CHURcH-HuT. A. S WAL. 
KEH, Pastor. Preaohinnat 10:45 A. M. andSP- 
M. Sunday School at 12 M.--W. L. DEMOND, 
Supt. C. H. JOHHSOH, Sec't ALSTON E. GROUT, 
Parish Clerk.; 

F. M. C A., Meeting in Bank Block e very Mon- 
day evening,  J. D. TAITT, Pros't. 

ST. MARY'S CHURCH (R. C.)—Rav. T. D. BEA- 
van. Pastor, Rav. J. F. LICK, Ass't Pastor. 
Mass at 9 and 10:80 A.M. Sunday School at 
2:30, P.M. Vespers 4 P. M. Lenten Services. 
Wednesdays and Fridays, 7:30 P. M. 

REMOVAL. 

On or about the 1st of October the SUN 

PRINTING ESTABLISHMENT will be moved 
to the large quarters in the basement of 
Pronty Bros.'new brick block on Main 

street The SUN has engaged one large 
room, 40x60 feet, where it will have much 

better facilities for quick work than in its 
present quarters. It has been thought for 

some time that our machinery was too 

^eavy for the thud stoi-y floor of Union 

Block, and both ourselves and the propri- 
etors of the building have long thought it I r 

unsafe, but we have not been able to se 

cure large enough quarters elsewhere un- 
til the completion of Pronty Bros.' new 
block. 

We shall if at all possible attempt to 
move without missing an issue of the SUN, 

and shall move our job deparment first. 
We shall give due notice by handbill or 
otherwise on what day we shall be found 
at our new quarters. 

—A few old papers for sale at the SUN 
office. 

—The '"old tub" did better than was 
expected, at West BrookSeld. 

—The Sons of Temperance have their 
quarterly elections of officers this evening. 

—Skating rink in Town Hall this even- 
ing and also tomorrow afternoon and 
evening. 

—Dr. C. L. Kingsbury was in town 
a day or two this week, and was gladly 
welcomed by many old friends. 

—Watson & Stone have opened a abat- 
ing rink in Easthampton and in about two 
weeks will open another in Ware. 

—Our readers will do well to remember 
the temperance address to be delivered by 
Editor Litchman on Sunday evening in 
Town Hall. 

—Frank W. Belcher is employed in the 
boot exhibition in the New England Fair 
at Boston. It is said they are making 50 
cases of boots per day. 

—It is now announced that the State 
Convention of the Y. M. C. A., which is 
to be held in Spencer, will not take place 
until Nov. 1st, 2d and 3d. 

—The following delegates represented 
this town at the State Convention yester- 
day: Lather Hill, John L. Bush, Geo. P. 
Ladd and Isaac L Pronty. 

—Bev. A. S. Walker will have his sub- 
ject, at the morning services, in tho Cons 
gregational Church, "Lessons taught us by 
the Life of President Garfield." 

—The Union Block Company are builds 
ing an extension to A. A. Beads' Meat 
Market. Mr. Bcuiis is full of courage 
and enterprise, only nlve htm room. 

■Rev. James G. Roger of St. Lawrence 
N.  Y., who Ipis just   returned 

Boucher. Helen L, Cobb, Araede Brou 
lette, Udyer Desautol, Fanny Dewing. 
Jos. Entaga, Emmanuel Vanda. A. Thay- 
w, Martin Ourgley, Capt. Charles Has- 
kell, Philas Paninquin, Peter Mathleux, 
L. G. Preston, Raphael Lame, Mrs, 
Abner W. Hill, H. a Harvey, A. Ger- 
main, T. Goudette, Maxime Fsgnant, 
Amissnre Lecure, Olie Macomber, Felix 
Lemeriso. E. STONE, P. M. 

—The opening of the skating rink last 
week was the occasion of a social *e-.union 
of skaters, a merry crowd of whom as- 
sembled and participated in the fascin- 
ating and   healthful exercise.    We, of 
course, expected a good time, and from 
the moment we caught a glimpse of the 
good-natured phiz of Otis dealing out the 
tickets through the little box-office win- 
dow we were sure of it.   Fred, as master 
of ceremonies, stood near the entrance, 
with a cheerful greeting, as we passed in. 
What  a sight of animation was there. 
Nearly a hundred skaters gliding over the 
smooth floor with all the ease and smooth- 
ness  which  characterises  the  out-door, 
raids winter skating on the ice.   Then was 
heard above the incessant roar of the rol- 
lers the strains of the Prouty & Belcher 
Orchestra, and we noticed that Eddie had 
lost nothing by his summer's absence to 
Martha's Vineyard.    The young folks— 
and not a few of the older ones as well- 
are not slow to appreciate the efforts of 
Messrs.   Bemis & Watson in providing 
for their amusement so liberally.    The 
rink will be continued through the entire 
season with reasonable intervals of rest, 
and we have no doubt their enterprise 
will prove a success in every sense of the 
word.   The rink will be open tonight and 
tomorrow afternoon and evening 

GRAND 

DISPLAY! 
J. D. TAITT'S LOCALS. 

THE 

Great  Clothiers 
Show an Enormous stock of New 

and Reliable 

READY-MADE 

ft^* Received this week a new 
lot of Bleached, Half-Bleached 
and Brown Cottons. 

9 
Of their own Manufacture, for the 

Fall of 1881. 

fcfThe best assortment of 
Prints, Ginghams and Shirtings 
ever seen at my Store. 

{fc^-A  large Stock of common 
grade Dress Goods. 

C3"A great vari ty  of Gimps 
and Fringes. 

ft^* NEVER has there beeu in 
the city of Worcester a Stock of 
Clothing for Men, Youths, Boys 
and Children, so Large and Com- 
plete as at the 

Mammoth Wardrobe 

(S^*Stylish and Seasonable Neck 
wear. 

fc?-A large stock of Corsets. 

TEACHERS' INSTITUTE. 

The Teachers' Institute held here on 
Tuesday and Wednesday under the au 
spices of the State Board of Education 
was in every way a success. The attend- 
ance was good, quite a number of visitors 
being present. The exercises were direct- 
ly under the supervision of Secretary 
Dickinson, who himself gave a lecture in 
Town Hall on the subject of Education. 
Mr. Dickinson is not a success as a speak- 
er, although his subject matter was good. 
On Tuesday morning the Institute was 
opened in G. A. R. Hall, and 60 or 70 
teachers were present from Spencer and 
vicinity. The following is a resume of 
the exercises:— 

Tuesday Morning. 
From 9 00 to 9 10. Opening Exercises 

■'    9.10 to 10.00.     Elementary Physics 
Mr. I. J. Osbjm. 

•'     10.00 to to. 10, Recess 
"     I010'olU00-    „ Arithmetic 

Mr. G, A. Walton. 
"     lVOO toll. 10, Recess 

11.10 to 12 00 Chwtlistry 

-A-XIXJ 

Sizes can  be  fitted,  from  2 1-2 
years up to 300 lbs. 

BARGAINS 
In Every Department. 

Store Open   from  6.30  A.  M. 
Until 8 o'clock P. M. 

One Price. 
. ft Barnabr k Co.. 
THE GREAT CLOTHIERS, 

472  Main  sired, Worcester, 

OPPOSITE OLD SOUTH CHUItdH. 

BOOTS AND SHOES. 

C^* Gents'   Fine   and    Heavy 
Goods. 

ftJrA-. full line of Westcott 
Calf in Button, Bala and Congress. 

tfcp' First-Class assortment ot 
Ladies' Kid Button in A.*F. 
Smiths' and other  popular makes 

Kf^My  Curacoa and Imitation 
French Kid please every time. 

A SAC] 

THE SUCCESS WHIN,, 
THUS FAB  ATTEUDS*1 

EFFORTS, WAREAMSi" 
CONTINUING THE JJ 

OLD LOTS 
AND 

RfflOTA] 
AT   GREATLY  RE0rjJ 
PRICES    TILL   THEY/ 
CLOSED.   INCLUDED IN L 

ABOVE ARE SPECIAL Bi 
GAINS IN 

Dry Ms, 

Boots, Slioes 
AISD 

Paper flam 
YOU CAN ALSO FIND 

NEW AND CHOICE ASSOJ 
MENT OF SEASONABt 
GOODS. FOR prjM_ 

PARTICULARS SEE LOCA 
COLUMN.   OR  INQUIRE 

iy Children's   School  Shoes— MY STORE IN BANK BLO' 
neat and durable. 

Fresh   Arrivals    in     Wall 
Papers^ 

THK PRESIDENT'S FUNERAL. 

Business will be entirely suspended in 
Spencer on Monday, in accordance with 
the  Proclamations  of President Arthur 
and Gov. Long.    The shops and stores 
will be closed the entire day;   markets 
Will be oped a little while in the morning 
to accommodate their patrons;   the post- 
effice will be closed from 9 a. m. to 5 p. 
m. and after 6 p. m.; saloons will also, in 
keeping with the spirit of the day, remain 
closed; the schools will all be closed, per 
order of the School Committee.   Let eve- 
ry true and loyal citiaen be ready to give 
tile day as his last tribute of respect to the 
late beloved President.   At a  meeting of 
citizens held this morning, a committee 
was appointed to make arrangements for 
appropriate funeral ceremonies, and have 
submitted the following report: 

Spencer, Mass., Sept. 23,' 1881. 
At a meeting of citizens of Spencer held 

this day, the following Committee was 
chosen to make arrangements for holding 
memorial services in honor of our lament- 
ed President James A. Garfield: Chas. 
S. Prouty, Erastus Jones, Wm. A. Sloane, 
Chas. P. Barton, Geo. P. Ladd, Van B. 
Kent, Bev. T. I). Beaven, Bev. J. W 
Fenn, Bev. F. A. Bisbee. The Committee 
have [made the following arrangements 
for the observance of Monday, Sept. 26: 

A sacred concert will be given by the 
Spencer Cornet Band in front of the Town 
Hall from 9 until 10 o'clock a. m. 

From 10 until 12, a memorial service 
will be held in Town Hall, to which all of 
onr citizens are invited to be present. 

The belh will be tolled during the hour 
of burial. 

The Committee request the ladies of 
Spencer to contribute floweis for the pur- 
pose of decorating the hall, and to leave 
them at G A R Hall, as early as 8 o'clock 
a. m. 

The Committee further request that our 
citizens, in accordance with the procla 
mmtlonsoftbe President and Governor 

from a year's study in Germany, is on a 
visit to his fiieud J. D. Taitt of this town. 

—Charles N. Prouty is engaged in put- 
t'ng down carpets, preparatory to moving 
into his new hou«e. We shall publish a 
descriptive sketch in the near future to 
show onr readers what iiome enterprise 
can do. 

—A. A Bemis—may his shadow never 
grow less—has most luscious watermelons, 
as the SUN employees can testify. While 
tho editor was taking in the New England 
Institute Fair on Thursday the aforesaid 
S. e's. took in one of those 1. w. m's. 

—Next Friday night Crystal Division 
will give their first ten-cent entertainment 
of the season. In encouragement of the! 
noble, disinterested nature of their cause it 
is hoped the public will give them a 
waim welcome. For program and cast 
of characters see small bills. 

Recess 
Geography 

Recess 
Reading 

—The Worces^County Musical Festi- 
val will draw a number of our musical 
citizens to Worcester next week.    They 
commence Sept. 26th and end on the 30th. 
Some of the best talent in the country is 
engaged   including  Miss  Kellogg,  Miss 
Cary. M. W. Whitney, Tom Karl and a 
host of others, both vocal and instrumental. 
^ —Rev. Samuel Davies will preach next 
Sunday afternoon in the Methodist church 
and again in the evening at the Congrega- 
tional Church.   Subject,  "Our Country: 
its Safeguards and its Dangers."    Mr. 
Davies was born in Turkey, being the son 
of a missionary.   For the last four vears 
he was preaching in Boston and  vicinity 
having  filled   157 different pulpits, and 
comes among us strongly endorsed by the 
ministers of every denomination. 

—Robt. Landers of the Hook and  Lad- 
der Company was placed upon a ladder 
borne upon the shoulders of members of 
Union Engine Co., No. 2, in honor of his 
meritorious  performance,   while  at  the 
muster, last Saturday.    The Springfield 
Republican says:   '-Landers for the Spen- 
cers was heartily applauded for his daring 
in climbing the extension ladder and run- 
ning np the roof to the ridgepole where he 
threw his roof ladder and  then actually 
ran down tho steep roof to the extension 
ladder with such force as to push the lad- 
der away from the building, and clinging 
to it, jumped when near the ground and 
the ladder was seized by the men." 

—List of letters remaining unclaimed 
in Spencer Postoffice September 22, 188L 
-Eusebe Lemenx, Ella Nelson. Willie 
Nelson, Antoine Pourier, J. B. Poutre 
Thomas Foster. Eunor« Bidard, Jean B* 

Mr. Osbun. 
Tuesday Afternoon. 

From J 30 to 1.40, Opening Exercises 
"    1-4CV,°2^0'       , Botany JMr. treorge I. Martin. 
"    2 30 to 2 40 R(,0PSS 

"     2.40 to 3 30,    Principles of Teachiii" 
Mr. Dickinson. 

"     3 30 to 3 40, Recesa 

3.40 to 4 30 Mineralogy 
Mr. Martin. 

Wednesday Morning. 
From 9 00 to 9 10. Opening Exercises 

•'     9.10 to 10.00, Penmanship 
Mr. Walton 

■'     10.00 to 10.10. 
"     10.10 to 11.00, 

Prof. Niies. 
'     1100 to 11.10, 

"     It. 10 to 12 00, 
Mr. Walton. 

Wednesday A/ternoon. 
From 1.30 to 1 40, Opening Exercises 

"    1.40 to 2.30, Natural History 
Prof. Niles. 

"    2 30 to 2.40, Recess 
"    2.40 to 3.30,      School Management 

Mr. E. A. Hubbard. 
"    3.30 to 3 40, Recess 
'•     3.40 to 4.30. Or™! 

Mr. Charles M. Carter. 
Prof. Osbun is from the Salem Normal 

School, Prof. Walton of Westfield, and 
Prof. Martin from Bridgewater, and the 
whole exercises were very instructive and 
interesting, even to people outside the 
profession. On Tuesday evening Prof. 
W. H. Niles of the Institute of Technolo- 
gy of Boston gave a lecture on the Origin 
of Mountain Scenery, illustrated with 
stereopticon views. It was the finest 
lecture of the kind ever given here, Mr. 
Mr. Niles bad the close attention of his 
audience to the last sentence. It was 
remarkybly fine, and tho views were the 
best over given in town. On the subject 
of making the common schools a factor in 
temperance work, the following resolution 
was taken:— 

J. D. TAITT. 
Spencer, Sept. 9, 1881. 

-A/r oisraiM 

21* I&oftomex's 
ON BOOTS AND SHOES, 

ISAAC PROUTY & CO. 

8SST STOCK, 
LOW ESI PBICES! 

S.  PACKARD   &    CO. 
THE CASH UOTiliEKS, 

SPBNCEH,       MASS. 
Stores also at Springfield aafi Holyoke. 

■I1LIIEBY! 

-o o- 

—AT— 

MISS M. SPAI.DI.VO'8, g£ 

OVER P. O.,      -     SPENCER. 

NEW SPRING GOODS 
onstautly arriving—Business  Suits,  Dress Suits, 

Good Durable Goods for a little money. 

%J Suits Made by Best  Makers, 
Superior fitting and less prices  than  small  dealers 

can afford to sell. 
-<>©- 

"Sesolved, That as a Teachers' Institute 
*e very heartily commend "The Temper- 
ance Lesson Book," by Dr. Benjamin 
Ward Richardson, and "Alcohol and 
Hygiene," by Julia Coloma, as excellent 
books on the important topics they piesent 
and worthy of introduction into our coni« 
mon schools. And furthermore we are of 
decided opinion that a weekly half-hour 
general exercise founded on them would 
do very much toward furthering on the 
great cause of temperance in this Com- 
monwealth." 

On Wednesday evening Rev. A. D. 
Mayo gave the closing lecture, which was 
also very brilliant and a fitting end to 
a very successful institute. The visiting 
teachers have been cared for during their 
stay here by hospitable citizens, and we 
have heard some express their high 
appreciation of onr towns-people. 
        ■ »,          

—For other local news see eighth page. 

 THE  

WOMAN'S JOURNAL! 
rt« v iWn^ Newspaper, published every Satur- 
day in BoSTOH,devoted to the Interests of Wo- 
J25EHS ver ?Suo»t|S"»l. industrial, legal and 
Suffrage hqaiUiy- ftnd especially to her light of 

LUCY STOJTE, Editor. 
T. W.HIQGINSON, 1 
»£".£ WARD HOWE ! EDTTOMAL 

Mag, FKASCES D. GAOB, , „ 
Mas. H. it. T. UUTLKB7.S 0ooa8lon»lCentrlbut'is 

SUSIE C.VOGI,,   Adr.rtl.lns   Manner. 

TERMS-WOO a year. $1.25 for six mon the, 65 
oento for three months, fa advance. 6 cents for 
single copy. 

ea«?nrhJh«" Bh^wn,{, week,»' P»P« of «h« Had east of the Rooky Mountams. It furnishes a 
medium ol communication for those Intoested in 
the various phases of the questions to whloh If ? 
devoted, and hence Is ^valuable a, a bond of 
union., nd source of intelligence "o^"i£ ^Sw 

BpglOB   OFFICB—SJ.  6 Park  Street   »i,»„ 

CLOT BATH-10 copies one ye»r|2oo0. 

HATS!     HATS !     HATS! 
The Largest Stock we have ever shown. New York 
Styles and at prices less than is possible for dealers 
wio buy by the single dozen to make. Coni^ire, 
and then decide. 

i -oo- 

Speeimen copies sent on 
etautp for postage. reeelpt of two rent 
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Linen Collars, 12c, $1.40 per doz. 
"    Cuffs,     22c, $2.40 « 

Warranted 4-ply. 

Underclothing and Hosiery.1 

People of-er won'ler how we can sell Underclothing 
and Hosiery so cheap. By selling cheap we sell 
stacks of it and when we buy for our three stores we 
take advantage of cash pnees. 

Linen Collars, 12c, $1.40 per doz. 
"    Cuffs,     22c. $2.4C   »    » 

Warranted 4-ply. 

The Best Fitting and Best Wearing 

"V^KCXTE     SHIRTS 
are the P. O. P. C. H,    Big stock of Fancy Shirts. 
Be sure and see before you buy. 

Linen Collars, 12oj $1.40 per doa. 
•«   Cuffs,     22c, $2.40 h    «• 

Warranted 4-ply. 

Packard's lash Clothing House, 
SPENCER. 

A wort impnmitt joornay !■ to tb« p»|. 
*» et tin B«y, th« Barbs. Pawing through 
|h« MMtoa GM« W* enter the qn&rten of 
{be town which Uo between  the ancient 
w»Jl and the out** ramparts; we glide put ■ 
aonfueed moltitud* of huts and houses and 
.hops fwbteh are a joke) fdled with charm- 
ing rubbish kept by wax-work figures; rows 
of sable women «tting against whitewashed 
vails with pile* of bread; youths with eav. 
age faces i   bent old men leanhsg on their 
staffs; mangy children with scald heads— 
skirted, hooded, naked, with features black 
and yellow iu all  indefinable shades—in 
eostnme for the most part white,  squat, 
ted in circles, asleep in corners, motionless 
as the robbish.bea.ps which form  the back- 
ground, without a smile, without one move- 
ment of muscle,  oppressed, weary,  petri- 
fied,   filling the bright air   with mystery. 
We ride on amid a scene peaceful, silent 
nd. In these wretched little imps and those 
horrible hags we see the children of lust and 
debris of the seraglio.   Tear by year the 
negro villages of the Soudan are ransacked 
for girls of voluptuous beauty—who are 
«tolen or bought for a few beads or a bottle 
of ram—for the Mussulman market, where 
unmoved by pity, swollen with savage pas! 
lion, the drover knows eager buyers await 
his arrival.   Beautiful women are the money 
monopoly   the luxury of the   fat,   fair- 
eoniplexioned,   inajeetie,    lounging,   lazy 
Moor.     Over   exceptional   beauty   caids, 
pashas, ministers,  and merchants wage  a 
fierce money war before it is determined in 
whose embrace it shall be used np.   Thou- 
sands of both male and female   children 
from eight to ten years oi age, are annually 
imported into the Moorish markets.   On 
their way many of them die of a broken 
bsart.   They are fattened prior to sale, and 
are treated to music to cure home-sickness, 

| ft is said, and to give the look of content- 
ment—for the Moor loves only  the flesh. 
Whan worn with care,  or sorrow,  or old 

I ige, (which comes at  thirty),  a woman is 
; worthless.   May be  that ghastly  wretch, 

With toothless skull,  more like  a fiend's 
than a woman's face, once smiled in a mer- 
chant's face or wore the pretty  necklace of 

J a pasha.   With used-np pipes and slippers, 
she has been cleared ont to make room for 

! new ones.   The Moor is a hideous  hot-bed 
of sensuality.    He believes in the bottom 
of his heart that in his relation to woman 
lie was created to be  first a beast,   then a 
brute.   Under the curse of suoh a  oharao- 

I ter, bis land is a waste, his nianiiooda ruin. 
What the European owes to the  now at- 
tained creed about woman, a glimpse at the 
empire of the Moor  may  help  us to  con- 
oeive. 

GOKBHOME. 

In Brookfleld. Sept 17, at the rasidenoe 
of her son, Sumner Holmes, Mrs Amanda 
Holmes, aged 74 years, 5.months. 

Pavilion. Pavilion. 
-o o- 

Seasonable & Reasonable. 
To Gentlemen about pnrchasta* Clothing  for 

FAHiND WINTER WAR. 
We ask then-.attention to our Stock ol Goods, 

proonrred for this sea80n>, business from 
the well known Beaton house of 

MACULLAR, PARKER  &  CO., 
including many 8t; lea of 

SUITS FOR BOTH BUSINESS * DRESS PUilPOSES 
and a variety of 

Thin & Heavy-Weight Overcoats. 
The good, tbat we sell are In every respect 

to -class, having the appearance ol the Bnest 
custom workatready-made prlcesj  . savne of 

ST."? *°' 8ip,r oeDt- *S mi«*e*m- tomer in purchasing goods from us. 

Macullar & Son, 
372 & 374 Main St., Worcester. 

(LINCOLN HODSE BLOCK.) 

CRAIC & BEMIS, 
45 Lincoln Street, Spencer, 

IHSURAHCEI 

THE LARGEST STORE, 
THE LARGEST STOCK, 

and THE CHEAPEST PLACE 
IN SPENCER TO BUY GOODS JS AT 

KANE & FORREST'S PAVILION. 
o o ■■ ■ 

We take this occasion to return our most sincere thanks to our customers 
and tbe purjlio generally for their very liberal patronage io the past. We 
find after eight years' experience in the business, and we also .hink that the 
people in general have come to the same conclusion, tbat tbe only proper 
way to do business is 

THE   CASH   SYSTEM! 
Consequently, after Sept. 1st we shall offer our immense stock, sonsisting of 

Dry Goods, Carpets, 
Ready-Made Clothing, 

Boots and Shoes, 
Groceries, Furniture and 

House Furnishing Goods, 
AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES FOR CASH. 

1ST   OUR   JFURMrURE DE1MRTMEMT 
We can and will sell goods AT LOWER PRICES than any dealer who sells 
Purmture exclusively.   LOOK AT THESE PRICES ; 

AEGEST ASSORTME? 
OWEST WGUKES! 

ATEST IMPEOVEMENTS! 
-oo- 

Parler Set,..-... (40 00 to »|23 00 
Pine Painted Sets , 17 00 to 38 00 
!,laoit

Walnut Chamber Sets.... 40 00 to 125 00 
Ash Chamber Seta 28 00 to 70 00 
Mirrors...       25 to in m 
Marble Top Center Tables... 
Bed Lounges 

Common Lounges M SOtoSlOOO 
Spring Beds, (10 Slats, 30 Sprinas)    1 25 
Sprtttg Beds,(140Springs)...    3 00 
Best Woven Wire Mattresses    e 00 

~   No. 10 Novelty Wrineers    376 
3 25 to    10 001 Clothes Frames "?...!&   750    1 io 
9 00 to    16 0U I Clocks $1 00. 2 60. S 867400to 10 00 

THE 13!.li: ULASS THEORY. 

Professor Schiager,   director of a  noted 
1 insane asylum at Vienna, announces the re- 
I suit of experiments made  by him  in rela- 

tion to the blue glass healing theory, which 
at one time attracted so much attention in 

j America as well as abroad.    He had a room 
furnished with windows of blue grass, and 
bad the walls painted of the same color. 
He then selected sixty persons  who  were 
more or less deranged  mentally,   and made 

i them subjects of expiirimenmuon for a pe- 
riod of three years, pluuing theui.at selected 

i times in the blue room and carefully noting 
i the apparent effects  upon them.    He dis- 

covered that the abnormally aroused and 
j raoited temperament experienced a remark- 
! ably soothing and quieting influence.   In 

the bine light, and he expresses the convio- 
tion that with persons thus mentally de- 
ranged, with whom every other method of 

j treatment has failed,  this should be  tried. 
He does not report any oomplete   cures 

I made by this means alone,  but says that in 
, most cases the treatment has proved bene- 
[ ficial, and that if continued systematically 
, Md persistently, the indications are that it 

will lead to complete restoration.    In no 
I <a«o did it work injury.   He expresses the 

intention to continue his experiments, and 
calls upon all associates and colleagues in 
the treatment of the insane to do the same, 
and make careful notes of their observa- 
tions.   Professor Schiager has also made 
valuable   and   interesting  experiments  in 
treating deranged persons of abnormally 
depressed or sluggish and apathetic temper- 
•ments by exposing them in a similar man- 
ner to red light   His conclusions seem to 
be based upon careful and scrupulous study 
•nd observation, and are attracting deserved 
•Mention. 

HOME, N Y 
LANCASHIRE, mta 
GERMAN AMERICAN, NY 
CONNECTICUT,      HARTFORD 

GLENS FALLS, w v 
NEW HAMPSHIRE, NH 
UNION, PHILA 
FIRST NATIONAL,WORCESTER 
"OLD" WORCESTER MUT    « 
MERCHANT'S & FARMER'S 

MUT., ., 
FITCHRURG MUT.,  FITCHR'O 
TRAJ'L'RS ACCID'T, HARIT'S: 

• OR   EXCHANGE  FOR OTHER 
PROPERTY, ONE 

VARSEY  m®M MACHINE. 
(Apply to II. Ii. BOSWORTB, 

45—49 WARREN-, MASS. 

,„     , • ~«~-» »« w, ■ OO, S -to. 4 OU to 10 00 
We have on hand a Large assortment of Chairs, Tables, Bedsteads, Hall 

VERY LOW PRI0ESIaUre88e8' PUI°WS *M FeatberB iu a11 grades' AT 

Ready-Made Clothing Department, 
On Sept. 10th we shall have opened for sale $5,000 Worth of Men's, 

Youths' Boys' and Children's CLOTHING, Hats, Caps, Gents' Furnishing 
txoods, Trunks and Satchels, all at the  VERY  LOWEST  CASH   PRICE 

BTCome and examine our MEN'S WOOL SUITS for 87 00 88 5o' 
$10.00, $12.50, $13.50 and,$15.00. ' *        ' 

IS© More Credit.        We Sell for Cash Only. 
E^* Remember, that the best place to obtain the most -roods for the least 

money 13 at 

KANE & FORREST'S PAmiON, 
36 and 38 Chestnut Street, Spencer. 

KANE & FORREST, PROPRIETORS. 

A. 1». IiECrATE, 

PAPER    HANGER 
AND WHITENER. 

All work'done In a satisfactorily manner, and 

TO   r,    ST0Rfi Wl11 reeeiFo prompt attention. 

Can find anything in Fine 

Summer Millinery 
-AT- 

Mrs. J. M. Green's, 
Ud MAIN SI., WOMOEBTER. 

F.W. CUMMINCS, 
Auctioneer, 

EAST   BROOKFLELD, MASS. 
*ar All business entrusted to my care will re- 

oolve prompt attention. TEEMS REASON- 
ABt.   P. 0. Address, Box 27. 47—20 

DYNAMITE. 

The Pali Mall Oaeette says: Dynamite Is 
too dangerous an agent to be sold as freely 
««eealingwax, yet it seems to be procurable 
without any difflonlty in all parts of the 
country.   Hardly a month passes in which 
"■sesare not reported of poachers using 
dynamite as a means of catching fish,  and 
wd the dynamite grenade used to kill tront 
» s pool might jost as easily be employed 
to destroy human life.    So familiar are 
*>me people with the explosive that it is 
Men being used as s means of suicide.   A 
Yorkshire correspondent sent to the Britith 
Xt&cal Journal of a recent date an ao- 
MIU>t of an extraordinary ease, in which a 
drnoken well-sinker pat an end to himself 

..bJexploding » dynamite cartridge in his 
ttonth.    Strangely enough, although his 
tongue, teeth, palate and maxillary bones 
*<*e blown to pieces; the skin of the cheeks 
•nd Up, remained intact, and, exoept for 
•"ra'ssation of blood about tbe eyss, there 

| *•« little to ghow" externally the cause of 
* an death. 

ASK the recovered 
dj'speMic, bilious suf- 
ferers, victims of lov- 
er and ague, the mer- 
curial diseased pa- 
tient, how they recov- 
ered health, cheerful 
spirits and good appe- 
tite; they will tell you 
by taking SIMMONS 
LIYEB KEODXATOB. 
lit Chojpost, Parsst and 
Best Finily liodicino in the 

OOMINS' CASH STORE, 
No.  10   Wall   Street,   Spencer, 

IS A SMALL STORE, BUT WELL FILLED WITH 

NEW GOODS, BOUGHT FOR CASH, 
AND I DO 

Sell as Low, and Many Gtaotls Lower, Thau 
any Other Store In Town: 

MY  RENT  IS   CHEAP  AND ALL MY EXPENSES ARE 
SMALL, AND ATTENDING TO   MY   BUSINESS   MYSELF 
IT ENABLES ME TO *n~~' 

Give My Patrons Good Goods Cheap. 
fftS»ANY ONE WISHING MY TEAM TO CALL AT THEIR 

DOOR FOR ORDERS, I WILL BE VERY HAPPY TO* SO IF 
THEY WILL LEAVE WORD AT MY STORE, 

No. 10 Wall Street, Spencer, Jfass. 
W- F. COMINS. 

The success tbat has attended the introduction of the CASH 
SYSTEM into our business baa been so satisfactory as to warrant 
the continuance of the same, and the 

Further Reduction  of Prices I 
We have in store one of the largest and best selected stocks of 

HARDWARE, 
CARPENTERS' TOOLS, 

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEM'TS, 
CUTLERY, ETC., ETC., 

Ever offered in this vicinity.     A large line of 

Carriage Bolts,als0 a New Horse Shoe NaU, 
which is LOW IN PRICE, Warranted and Recommended by the 
Best Shoers and Stable Men in the country.    We have a 

GOOD LINE OF RAMS, 
That are giving PERFECT SATISFACTION, and are still offering 
them 

LOW   FOR   CASH! 
8 inch Ranges from SIS.OO to $30.00 
7    « •' *        15.00 to    2G.OO 

Common Iron Pipe 8 cts. per lb., Russia Iron 18 cts., Zinc 10 cts., 
&c, &c.    Our Stock of PLAIN, PAINTED and MAJOLICA 

Flower Pols, flanging Vases, Urns, &c., 
That we have on hand we shall sell 

At Cost and Less Than Cost, 
To make room for other Goods.      A  good chance to buy cheap for 
potting plants this fall. 

MARSH   &   PEASE. 
Glorious~~News ! 

FRIENDLY, 
The Clothier, of Worcester 

HAS 

. ^"^^ W    OVn e Molly ABOICIZLS IU uti 
World I lor DYSPEPSIA, CONSTIPATION, Jaun- 
dice, BHions attacks. Sick Headache, Colic, De. 
pressioii ef Spirits, Sour Stomach, Heart Bnro, 
&c, Ac. Thl« unrivalled Southern Remedy is 
warranted not to contain a single particle of 
MEKCDEY, or any injurious mineral substance, 

but is 
PTJHBLY VEGETABLE, 

containing those Southern Hoots and Herbs, 
which an All-wise Providence has plaoed in 
countries where Liver Diseases most prevail. It 
will curr all Dl.enses mused l>j- Derange- 
ment ol' the Liver or Bowela. 

The SYMPTOMS ol Liver Complaint are a bit- 
ter or bad iaste in the mouth; Pain in the Back, 
Sides or Joints, often mistaken for Rheumatism: 
Sour Stomach; Loss of Appetite; Bowels alter- 
nately costive and lax; Headache; Loss of mem- 
ory, with a painful sensation or having failed to 
do something which ought to have been done: 
Debility. Low Spirits, a thick yellow appearance 
of the Skin and Eyes, a aty Cough, often mistak- 
en for Consumption. 

Sometimes many of these symptoms attend'the 
disease, at others very few; but tbe LIVER, the 

1 argest organ in the body,ia generally the seat of 
the disease, and if not regulated iu time, great 
suffering, wretchedness and DEATH will ensue. 

1 can recommend sa an efficacious remedy for 
disease of the Liver, Heartburn and Dyspepsia, 
Simmons Liver Regulator. 

LxwttS. WOHDJH, Philadelphia. 
•'We nave tested Its virtues, personally, and 

know that lor Dyspepsia, Biliousness, and Throb- 
bing Headache, It is the beat medicine the World 
ever saw. We have tried forty other remedies 
belore Simmons Liver Regulator, but none of 
them gave as more than temporary reliefi but 
tbe Regulator not only relieved but cured us,"— 
Ed. Telegraph and Messenger, Mason, Oa. 

CLOTHING: 
We are now ready with a Full Stock of 

FALL AND WINTER CLOTHING 
FOE 

MEN, YOUTHS AND BOYS. 
Persons in want, of good, reliable Clothing at Fair Prices  are   in- 

vited to call and examine our stock. 

Eyeryli Warrantefl as Bepresenteu! 
MONEY REFUNDED IF GOODS ARE SOI SATISFACTORY. 

02STE    PRICE 
And Fair Treatment are the Eules of this House. 

D- H. EAMES <£ CO., 
Cor. Main and Front Sts., Worcester. 

THE LARCESTgSTOCK, 

f THE CHOICEST STYLES 

and/THE LOWEST PRICES 

ON READY-MBI CLOTHING 
OF ANY HOUSE IN WOECESTEE. 

All-Wool Men's Suits,   - 
AND UPWARDS, 

All-Wool Boys' Suits,   - 
AND UPWARDS, 

All-Wool Men's Pants, - 
AND UPWARDS. 

$8.00 

$2.50 

$2.50 

The HTobblest Young Ken's Suits 
we have ever shows, and tho Great- 
est Bargains we have ever offered 
we are offering now. 

Call early, while the assortment goX ^k^* 

CASH SALES AM> SBOXI, PROFIT*. 

LOUIS FRIENDLY & CO., 

417   Main   st,   Worcester 



K* Lady. 

A»Hm7»«ntIii«ietwUi«htgloom, 
The breath of some fragraat, faint perfume, 

As down UM pat* eg shady 
tiTie ooojeawun her s^aoiooa womanly air, 
•On* white row la her dotty hair, 
And ker face an splendidly, fatally fair 

My lady. 

»eia all in white from bead to feet, 
Her eyes are dart and her lips are sweet, 

And they lighten the path «o shady. 
Ho wonder your prond and peerleaa face- 
No wonder your indolent, courtly _ 
Dame with beauty the duaky place. 

My lady. 

Over your lead, as over a saint, 
Moonlight shimmers an aureole faint 

Adown the path so shady. 
It touches the silvery robes you wear- 
It kisses your hands so slender and fair. 
And It floats thro' the midnight gloom of your hair, 

My lady. 

A Terrible Night. 
In 1870, Job Morrison,  guide and fron- 

tiersman, was acting assistant paymaster in 
the Yellowstone division, U. S. A.,  having 
been temporarily employed to fill the place 
Of *n officer whose sickness prevented him 
from performing the regular duties of the 
position.    As Bttoh assistant it become ne- 
cessary for Morrison, early in May, to trav- 
erse a large section of  ooantry,  visit   a 
number of outlying posts  and   pay   the 
troop*.    He was entitled to a guard, but, 
having  -visited  Laramie,   Fetterman, Mo- 
Kinnje and Kearney,   he dismissed his es- 
cort, and proceeded alone across the Big 
Horn Mountains by Indian  trails toward 
Camp Brown, from which point  he could 
strike to the railroad again at Green Biver, 
and thus return home. 

The greater portion of his funds was ex- 
hausted. Only some fifteen hundred dol- 
lars remained to be paid at Camp Brown. 
He was unknown as a government officer, 
-was a thorough mountaineer and well-armed 
and he, therefore, had no fear nor hesitation 
in proceeding as described. It would be far 
quicker than to follow the beaten road with 
his guard. 

It was the third day of his solitary ride, 
toward night, that he struck the Bay Water 

"Creek, a tributary of the Big Horn, fol- 
lowing this stream, he would at length leave 
the mountains and enter upon an open pla- 
teau, across which a ride of thirty-six miles 
would bring him to his destination. One 
more night in the wilderness, and the risk 
of his adventure would be oven 

Musing, as his horse pioked his way 
Along the obscnre trail, yet watchful, Mor- 
rison had ridden a dozen miles, and the 
shadows of the coming night were warning 
him'that it was time to camp, when sud- 

■dedly there fell upon his trained ear the 
bark of a dog. 

H« halted, and again it sounded, not far 
in front 

He urged his horse onward, and upon 
rounding a bluff, thirty rods ahead, to his 
astonishment he saw a small cabin, a white 
man standing in the door and a hound at 
his feet. 

A veritable hunter's retreat. Morrison's 
heart was gladdened. He rode rapidly for- 

• ward. 

P ■"Eruuin' friend," he called to the man. 
"TTer deep in the timber, but it's lucky for 
me.    Can I stay all night ? " 

The fellow raised his head, and a terrible 
recollection passed through the paymaster's 
brain. This newly-found friend was none 
other than Dan Lamoreanx, a border ruf- 
fian of the worst stripe whom he had known 
in Kansas City years before—a man stained 
with crime, and for whose head a reward 
was even now offered. 

The cabin in the wilderness was a hiding 
place, not a home. 

But the other seemed to regard Morrison 
as an utter stranger, and looking at him 
carelessly he drawled: 

•' I reckon ye kin light. Thar's a blanket 
Inside, and the women-folks '11 knock ye up 
suthin' to eat." 

Women-folks! Morrison stared, but 
obeyed his host's injuction, and, dismount- 
ing, entered the cabin. 

A mere hut, with hewn logs for floor, two 
rooms below and a loft above. Two women 
Were near the fire. One fall sixty, of hid- 
eous face and feature, with bent frame and 
long, claw-hie hands; the other much 
younger, but with a hardened expression of 
countenance. Even as the agent had re- 
collected the man, so now he knew these 
women. They were Lamoreaux's slaves— 
the elder, his mother, a hag of the vilest 
nature; the other his wife or mistress. 

Morrison had camped in a viper's den. 
He must look sharp that he was not bit- 
ten. 

As yet no sign of recognition had appear- 
ed upon the face of Lamoreanx. If the 
man did not suspect him as a government 
officir or an old enemy—for Morrison had 
been connected with the deteetive police 
when in the East—he might safely remain. 
He represented himself as a mere voyageur, 
half prospector, half hunter—a sort of 
mountain waif. 

A coarse supper of venison, tea and hard 
bread was spread, and seated with the des- 
peradoand his pretended wife, Morrison 
ate. Then, removing his pistol belt, he 
hung it upon the wall and filled his pipe for 
an evening's smoke. 

Lamoreanx, at the close of the meal, also 
arose and left the shanty, remarking that he 
would see to the horse. 

As the paymaster knelt upon the broad, 
rough hearth-stone to draw a coal from the 
fire, with which to light his pipe, the old 
woman, who shivered in the comer, shot 
one sharp glance at him, and then, rubbing 
her hands together untU the joints crackled 

and the long nails rasped upon her tough 
and leathery skin, she muttered some hardly 
distinguishable words; 

" Under the stone—under the stone 1 Ha! 
ha! and J did it! I did it! His throat was 
soft and smooth, .and I did it! Under the 
stone!    Ha! bar" 

For an instant the mountaineer's hand 
trembled, and ha pained, Was he kneeling 
above a grave ? Then the sense of bis dan- 
ger came to him. Self-possession returned, 
for by coolness alone could he save him- 
self, and he applied the coal to the waiting 
pipe. But the mattered words ef the hag 
had warned him. 

" Be them thar weepins loaded ? B asked 
the younger woman as he resumed his seat, 
pointing to his revolvers. " I'm desput 
skeered o' powder." 

" Whatl A hunter's wife afraid o' pow- 
der. That's a good un," and Morrison 
laughed heartily, even while his heart 
quaked at the suggestive question. "Well, 
I'll put them on ag'in, an' then ye won't be 
in no danger." 

He arose to execute this suggestion. But 
at that instant Lamoreanx entered, and as 
if cognizant of what had happened, he 
raised his hand, took the pistol belt from 
the wall, and placed it carefully in a deep 
chest that served as a seat near the fire, 
dosed the same and looked it, remarking as 
he did so: 

"Thar, Lizette! Ye needn't be skeered 
now. Them pistols is safe." Then, turn- 
ing to his astonished guest, he continued: 
" No need ot weepins in these diggin's, an' 
they'll be ready for ye in the momin'." 

There was nothing for it but to acquiesce 
and so, unarmed, this old enemy of La- 
moreaux's sat in his den, and with the cer- 
tainty in his heart that the desperado had 
discovered him and meditated his death, 
he coolly speculated upon his chances of 
escape. 

Small, indeed, he found them, trapped as 
he was, and the words of the old mother 
again recurred to him with more of fatal 
meaning than before—"Under the stone! 
under the stone." 

The evening wore on.  Morrison attempt- 
ed some conversation withes host, but the 
man was taciturn and morose, and answered 
him shortly.    The younger woman  busied 
herself about the room, and the  elder one 
crooned and muttered in her ohimney cor- 
ner, her ugly, wrinkled face lit by the fitful 
gleams of the dying fire, until, to the brood- 
ing imagination  of the watchful traveler, 
she seemed a very witch gloating above the 
grave of her victims.   Bad  thoughts those 
for one  whose  wits  alone  must  save him 
from the murderer's knife ere morning, and 
at length, as the tallow dip  shortened  and 
its " winding sheet " grew long and white, 
Morrison arose from his stool,   knocked the 
ashes from  his  pipe,   and asked that he 
might  be shown   where to lie, as he was 
Won, auil   wt-.uvy. 

He felt sure  of one   thing—no   attack 
would be made upon him until he slept, un- 
less he should show a fear of attack, and he 
therefore desired, by an apparent  trustful- 
ness, to obtain all possible time, in order to 
plan a defense or escape. 

At his request, Lizette arose. 
"Ye kin go into the loft," and she point- 

ed toward the  rough ladder.    "Thar's a 
blanket thar, an' I reckon ye'U be comfort- 
able.    Ef ye hear any noise below, don't be 
disturbed, fer the old woman sleeps by the 
fire, an* she talks and walks around some- 
times.    She's broke, kinder." 

Morrison laughed lightly. 

"I'm too hearty a sleeper to notice  that 
under a roof.   In the timber,   one's ear is 
open all night, but when I bunk in a cabin 
I sleep." 

He took the candle offered him and climb- 
ed to the loft above. Then, finding the 
blankets, he threw himself down, extin- 
guished his light, and waited. 

One weapon his enemies had left him— 
his trusty knife in his boot-top—and with 
this closely grasped in his hand, he tarned 
his face to the roughly-hewn floor of logs 
aud listened. 

For a little no sound broke the silence 
below. Without, he ooutd hear the occa- 
sional stamp of his horse, tethered near the 
hut, and the soughing of the night wind in 
the pines. 

There was no window in the attic, and 
the roof was of heavy logs. Flight was out 
of the question. If attacked, he must fight 
for his life. 

He set his teeth grimly. This was not 
the ttrBt time he had faced death, but the 
odds were fearfully against him. 

An hour passed, when suddenly there 
was a stir below. With bated breath he 
listened. 

Lainoreanx'had evidently arisen,   for his 
heavy feet could be heard upon  the, floor 
beneath.    He slopped near the fireplace. 

"Git up!" 

The words Were half-whispered, but 
they came clearly to Morrison's ears. And 
it was the hag who answered, cackling, 
meantime: 

"Under the stone—under the stone! I 
did it!" 

" Corse ye and the stone,   too!" hissed 
the man.    "Ye must do it ag'in.   Git up 
above an'—ye know what" 

There was silence for a moment 
"Come, be quick, ye old devil." 
"Under the stone—under the stone!" 

crooned the witch.    "What,  more?" she 
suddenly  continued,  in  an  intense tone, 
" An' has he money,  money—gold?   An' 
will ye give me some  if I tear his throat 
out ?   More than before ? " 

Her voice was loader now, and wild. 
"Aye, I'll give ye morel    Git up—quick- 

ly, too, mi' see he does not ery put.    See,"' 

eoiiuuued Lauioreaax, as the woman arose, 
"he must not wake. Ye must shut yer 
hands so—tight!   tight!—an' never  open 
them! » 

"I know, I know," croaked the murder- 
ess, hoarsely.    "Help me up." 

And, from the sound, Morrison knew that 
together they were approaching the foot of 
the ladder. 

His blood ran chilL Must he kill thisold 
woman? Was she the strangler who car- 
ried out the erimes her demon BOU planned? 
It would seem so? 

The ladder was creaking beneath hot as- 
(Sending tread. A moment later, and the 
waiting man in the loft could discern a 
crouching figure upon the floor, oreeping 
oat-like toward him. He even noted the 
glisteu of her fiendish eyes, the light 
scratch of her claw-like nails against the 
logs. Motionless he lay, his knife thrust 
back into his boot-top, both hands ready 
for the attack. 

The woman was alone. Her noble sou 
waited below until the danger was past. 

Nearer and nearer she drew, now halting 
to listen and again advancing, but so di- 
recting her course as to come upon her in- 
tended victim from the direction in which 
his head lay. So doing, she could seize 
his throat with her whole strength, and he, 
thus terribly awakened, would vainly beat 
the air without danger to the strangler. 
It was a simple plan, yet diabolically cun- 
ning. 

Already the hag was in place—already her 
skinny arms were outslreched, her sinewy 
hands open to grasp the warm throat of her 
victim, her poisonous breath upon his brow 
—when, with a sudden sweep of his arms 
of steel, Morrison caught his assailant as in 
a vise, lifted her bodily from the floor, and 
buried her face downward in the blankets 
upon which he lay, winding her body from 
head to feet in the heavy oloth, until she 
was securely gagged aud bound; then he 
again drew his knife and crept silently to 
the edge of the hole. 

Lamoreanx was standing below. The 
sound of the struggle had reached him; 
and now, with outstartiug eyes aud tremb- 
ling limbs, he awaited the signal to seize his 
prey.    But it came not. 

The man was troubled. He whistled 
softly, then called : 

"Granny!    How is it?"   , 
No reply, and only the far-away cry of an 

owl broke the deathly stillness of the night. 
Lamoreaux's breath came hard aud hissing 
through his teeth. 

" Curses upon her wrinkled hide I what 
has happened?" he muttered, aud called a 
second time. 

Still no reply;   even  the  cry of the,owl 
was   silenced   now.    Night   and 
reigned. 

"The devil's witch is robbing the coqjse 
herself," exclaimed the desperado, iu a low, 
intense tone.    "I must see to it." 

And the man began slowly and with the 
utmost silence to ascend the ladder. 

Above cronohed Morrison, every nerve 
tense as steel, his eyes gleaming with 
that light which shines from those of a 
panther ere he springs, his breath indrawn 
—waiting. 

Step by step Lamoreanx drew near, until 
first his head, then his neck, aud last his 
shoulders were-above the level of the floor; 
then, with a fierce yell—an Indian war-cry 
—Morrison's arm shot forward like the 
bolt from a bow. There was a single gleam 
of a flashing blade, a half-uttered cry of 
horror out cleanly in two, a sudden sinking 
of the man's body, and with a heavy plunge 
the desperado went backward to the floor 
below, dead! 

Morrison was saved! 
And then terror seized him, and the strain 

once gone he trembled like an aspen leaf. 
Quickly descending, with a shudder he 
passed the motionless figure at the ladder's 
foot; stayed not to secure hjs pistols even, 
mounted, and spurring hard the astounded 
steed through all the hours of the starry 
night that remained, he rode southward 
until, just as the bright sun tipped the east- 
ern sky with red, the Stars and Stripes 
above Camp Brown gladdened his weary 
eyes, and a little later, exhausted and wan, 
he told his tale to the wondering officers at 
the post. 

Ere night a mounted guard had investi- 
gated the cabin upon Bitter Water Creek, 
found and buried Lamoreanx and his moth- 
er, who had died the death she would have 
meted to others, strangled by the blankets 
in which she was bound, and returned to 
Morrison his stolen pistols; but the young- 
er woman was never seen again. The hut 
was burned, the lonely graves hidden be- 
neath its ashes, and no trail to-day remains 
of the den or its inhabitants; but the mem- 
ory of that terrible night will sadden the 
life of Ben Morrison even though he live 
beyond the allotted period of three-soore 
years and ten. 

he had drawn out the general plan of the 
system known by his name.    Almost iwtue- 
diately after his landing in America,   he 
commenced a series of experiments, but 
having little time to give to the subject, it 
was not until four years afterward that he 
succeeded in demonstrating his theory upon 
• wire half a mile  in length.    Congress at 
once voted him  $30,000  to  enable him to 
earry out his views; and in 1844 he saw the 
realization  of   his   hopes,   in the   perfect 
working of a wire  forty miles long, whim 
had been constructed between Wa.,hii,gi,J1, 
and Baltimore. 

6 S DIRECTORY 
E. L. JATfNEb, Photographer, over 

Coromlns Am*' Dry floods Store, Main 8t. 

Ctactri. 
CUMMINGS & BUSS, Dealers in Grocer- 

ies, Flour, #c., Mar«h'» Block, Mechanio 8t. 

Never lend a borrowing friend moro Om- 
you are willing to lose if he cannot pay. 

flUlltnttj. 
MRS. T   M. JOHNSON, Marsh's Block, 

Mechanic Street. |g 

SPENCER CORNET BAND-80 Pieces 

Never make a loan an Importunity. 
— »     m t *» '■ ■ 

MMB FLOOltlNU. 

The finest floors are said to be seen iu 
Bussia.   For those of the  highest   grade 
tropical woods   are  exclusively employed. 
Fir and pine are never used,   as in conse- 
quence of their sticky character they attract 
and retain dirt,  aud thereby soon become 
blackened.    Pitch pine,   too,   is liable to 
shrink, even after being weH-seasoned. The 
mosaio wood floors in Bussia are often of 
extraordinary beauty.    One in the summer 
palace is of small squares of ebony,  inlaid 
with   mother-of-pearl.       A    considerable 
trade is done in Dautzio aud Biga by ex- 
porting small blocks of oak  for parquet 
floors.    There is an active demand for these 
in France aud Germany, but  none iu Eng- 
land. 

R. B   K. WHITMAN, Carpenter aud 
Builder, g 

MAYNARD'S DRUG STORE—Open 
S«ii*.ys /rom8:S0 to 1D:30, a,m., 12 to h30, and 6 
to .-1 :;[<», p Da. 

L. F.  NUMNKR,   Druggist.     Open 
Sundays from 9 to I0-.30 a. m. and from 4 to 6 
p. in. 

ORLANDO WEATHERBEE'SDrug 
Store Is open Sundays irora 8 to 9 a. m„ 12 ta 2 
nnd 5 to 7 p. m. ig 

C.   P. BARTON, 
Surgeon-Dentist, 

Office  -   -   -   -    Marsh's Building 
MAIN STREET 

SPSNCER,    MASS. 

There is a growing sentiment in favor of 
making burglary a capital crime, punish- 
able by hanging. 

Ph o tograpli er, 
COMINS * AMES BLOCK, 

SFBNCEB,      .....      MASS 
*W For Sittings  plense call  in the forenoon 
especially with Children. 

Never consult a man on business whc. 
t'.oes not manage well his own. 

It is muoh easier to be lovely and : 
plished when oue is rich. 

•   He   who  would acquire   fame   must not 

mystery 

show himself afraid of censure. 

If eminent men whose  history 
written could return to life, bow U 
laugh at what had been said of th 

has ritfei 

-V   WIKlii: 

em. 

FLOUR, GRAIN & FEED 
H. H. CAPEN 

Is prepared "to supply Everything in his line 
of trade at Prices whioh cannot be unaersold in 
this or any other market in the state. I make 
a specialty of 

FLOUR, 
And guarantee prioes as low as oan De lound else- 
where.   All kinds of   ' 

HEN-FEED 
Constantly on hand.   Also 

STATST  Sc   STRAW, 
I am agent for 

GEORGE ACR 

CIVIL mmm 

Papers prepared and basin™, 
to in Probate Court.      "UBU«*8 

Spencer Si'tiiii 
BANK. 

Office at Spencer National fia 
Money deposited on or before th« is. 

of January, April, July and OotohpJ"?°> <»n 
terert from the first days of «ft *«„,"" 
dends payable in Jaujary anaJaW'"if1-   »l* 
1l*wa' w.m >» C,B0€fl on interest/i £"«»»* < the sun- total is $1600, AT os<«, na\ 

Banking hours-i" to 13, and 1 to 4    n 
urday afternoons from I to 2 uP"i S»t i 

WALL STREET 
BAKERY 
BREAD, CAKE AND PASTRYI 

PLAIN    AND   FANCY 
CRACKERS, 
Constantly on hand. 

WEDDING  AND FANCY CAKR 
Made to order. 

Hot Brown Bread and Beam Even A 
day Morning. " **• • 

te, 
The Celebrated Stockbridge Manures and  other 
Fertilizers. 

HAIR, LIME AND CEUT, 
part 

Be  satisfied 
good one. 

vith a  moderate  rem 

NEWS SCRAPS. 

-r.iA1^ys avoi(1 hal'sl] Purgative pills. 
Iheyttrst make you sick and then leave 
you constipated. Carter's Little Liver 
1 ills regulate the bowels and make you 
well.   Dose, one pill. 48—49 

Always on hand, 
of the village. 

25tf. 
Goods delivered In any p; 

H. H. CAPEN, 
 Elm Street, Spencer. 

Longfellow lias 
three embassies. 

in his  time   declined 

Deserving articles are always appreci- 
ated. The exceptional cleanliness of Par- 
ker s Hair Balsam makes it popular. 
Uray hairs are impossible with its occa- 
sional use. 48—51 

Angular,  English  writing is 
with the ladies uow. 

in   style 

IMPOBTANT TO THAVETXERS.—Special 
inducements are offered to you by the 
Burlington Route It will pay you to 
read their advertisement to be found else- 
where in this issue- tf 

Swarthmore college is about to erect 
four new laboratories, 

If the mother is feeble it is impossible 
that her children should be strong 
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com- 
pound is a perfect specific in all chronic 
diseases of the sexual system of women. 
t>end to Mrs. Lydia E. Pinkham, 833 
Western Avenue, Lynn, Mass., for pam- 
phlets. 49_:50 

In England young ladies shake hands 
freely with all gentlemen friends. 

"DID SHE I>IE?"-'NO; she lingered 
and suffered alon*. pining away all the 
time for years, the doctors doing her no 
good; and at last was cured by this Hop 
Bitters the papers say so much about." 

Indeed! how thankful we should be for 
that medicine." 

New Zealand has a $50 poll tax on the 
Chinese. 

The Peruvian Syrup has cured thou- 
sands who wore suffering from dyspepsia, 
debility, liver eomplaint, boils, humors, 
female complaints, ete. Pamphlets free 
to any address. Seth W. Fowle & Sons. 
Boston. 5_4 

Mrs. T. JM. JOHNSON 
MILUHER, 

offers Ladies' and Children's Trimmed and 
Ontrimmed   Hats   and     Bonnets,    Kibbons, 

Feathers, Flowers &o„ at 

VERY   I4OW   PRICES. 

Hats & BonnetTlafle &! Trimnied 
To order, In the Latest Styles and on reasonable 

terms. 

Pinking and Knife Plaiting 
Done to order.   Also 

Stamping for; Embroidery nnd  Braiding. 

0R8TMCH FEATHERS CURLED. 

Marsh's Block, M«ehan3c St. 
SPENCER.  

^JOHN   O'GARA, 
DEALER    10 

Maine, Pennsylvania and Vermont 
Red, Green. Pnrple aud 

Variegated 

aOOHTO SLATE 
ALSO 

Gravel Roofing 
And Concreting, 

RESIDENCE   65 MAPLE ST., 

SPENCER.   ^ 

M.   J.   BOYEI^ 
U prepared to furnish everything in the IlM< j 

Harness Making 
AT PRICES TU ATCAJH0T BE UNBEn 

Double  or Single   Harness—Li<»ht ■» n 
A f"'avS?Pd 8,»PPly «' Whips, tfori.£J22* ! 

uLtThu' Pr«Pared Neats FootoT"   1 Horse Cellars, Harness Soap, Sk. 

Repairing Promptly Attended to. \ 
avr. «r..:BO-sr:i3m, 

ffo. 3 Wall St.. Speneer, Mat*. 
OPP. MAS8A801T HOTEL,      SB-,, 

CRAmTEJrVORK: 

sToarE &  mscoi, 
Proprietors o> the R<cky Hill Granite WorH. i 
Munn'aoturers and oeaiersin all kinds of H 
and Houjjh Hammered   Granite Work'are i 

Thresholds, Doorposts and  Caps, atoBj 
M.    Cemeurr 

._ .„,.,.,,  ...„,„ 1MU.1H mm  tjaps, a 

Kl'h°h"".llM?i'',ira   furnishid.  . who wish IHsigns lurnished and Monnmentt MS 

rullytfiven for nil kinds of Graoite  Work    Or 

Hill, South CharltJ>n, Ma 
Box 463. Webster. Mass. 

JJost Office address 
31-47 

(BUSINESS ESTABLISHED IN 1614.) 
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ORIGIN OF TELEGUAPHT. 

On the return of Professor Morse to the 
United States, in 1882, Professor Jackson 
was describing the experiments that had 
just been made iu Paris with the electro, 
magnet, when a question arose as to the 
time ooenpied by the electrics fluid in pass- 
ing through the wire. The reply being 
made that it was Instantaneous, Jackson, re- 
calling the experiments of Franklin, sug- 
gested that it might be carried to any dis- 
tance, and that the electric spark might be 
made a means of conveying and recording 
intelligence. 

This suggestion took deep hold of Morse, 
who proposed to develop the idea thus orig. 
mated;. an4 before the end.of the voyage 

In the new prints, small patterns ami 
brilliant hues prevail. 

A challenge is offered to any onn who 
oan produce a regular case of torpid lirer 
that will not succumb to the influence 
of Simmons Liver Regulator. The cures 
on reeord are so numerous that the pro- 
prietors feel that the evidence of its 
curative effects can not be questioned. 

"I have used your medicine in my 
family, and have taken pleasure in reoom- 
mending it as an excellent remedy for the 
regulation of the Liver." 

•'EDITOR ASHLAND (OHIO) TIMES. 

Liszt is broken down. 

Much of Nevada is barren. 

BARNES & HOUR, 
DBALBKB   IB 

Window Frames, 
MOULDINGS, SASH, BLINDS 

DOORS,  BRACKETS, 

&c, &c, tSc. 

All Kiniis of House Finish. 

*Ve havo in stock and in  process of nunaSc. J 
tuio H large assortment of 

Fine Carriages, 
MANCFACTUBKD UNDEB THK PERSdNAI,   I 
SUPERVISION OF THE SUBSCRIBES, whlo. 
we snail sell at the lowest Prioes and fally.war. 
rant. 

Our facilities are such that we oan furnish AKT { 
STYLK of LIGHT OR HEAVY WORK, at 

Mannfacmrers* Prices. 
ALSO, 

HARNESSES, ROBES, SHEEP ISKIN8, MA» 
AND WHIPS. 

OFFICE AND YARD, WALL ST., 

SPENCER. " * 

THE POWBH OF THE PRESS. 

In no way is the power of the press 
more surely shown than in the .universal 
knowledge that has in less than a year 
been diffused throughout fifty millions of 
people, of thii curative properties of that 
splendid remedy Kidney-Wort. And the 
people from the Atlantic to the Pacific 
have shown thqir intelligence and their 
know edge of what is in the papers, by 
already having made Kidney-Wort thfiir 
household remedy for all diseases of the 
kidneys, liver and bowels.—Herald. 

FOR SALE, 
The Homestead of John Casey 
,   ON MAPLE ST., SPENOER, 

00UPRI8ING 

House. Barn and 14 Acre of Land. 
House In best of repair, and contain, twelve 

rooms with good cellar. Now rente for t300 a 
year. Two wells of good waterana olstern. Fruit 
Trees young aud In bearing condition. More 
land will be sold with the place if desired. 

for terms, 4o., apply on the premises to 
1*^L  JOHN CASEY. 

I take this opportunity to thank the oitiieoio 
Spencer and vicinity, ftr their generous pstnra- 
age for the past thirty years, and hope with in- 
creased lacilitios to merit a continuance of to* : 
same. 

t& Please call and examine our goods. 

J. W. SARGENT, 
CROHPTOF8   BLOCK, 

15 Mechanic St.,   Worcester. 

ALVDTHOT 
Dealer in all kinds of Lumber, Michigan Pl» 
Shingles, 16 foot Barn Boards, also Lath Dim™- 
slon Timber.  Lumber Worked as nsnal at 

June 1st 1860.        3Stf 
STEAM MILLS, 

Brooltdeld- 

A Great Cause of Hnai Hfl 
Is the Loss of 

MANHOOD 
A lecture on the ftmi*r«.Tmmta>"* 

Radical Care of Seminal Weakness, or S|»rB 
atorrhooa, Induced by Self-Abnso, IW«°s» 
Emission, Impotenoy. Hervous Debility, *»<! 
pediments to Marriage srenerally; Conreroptw. 
Kpileusy, and Tits; Mental and Physical [of»PJ 
city, fcc—By ROBERT J.CULVBBWELt, «."■■ 
author of the "flreen Book." fto. .  1-M, 
. The world renowned author, in this wralrsw' 
lecture, clearly prore* from his own eipai 
that the awf«l consequences  of Self-*"** 
be effectually removei 
that the awf«l consequences  ... 
be effeotually removed without daniry«■" ' 
cal operations, bougies, instrumtnts, ""f- 

$5.0 
Portland, Maine. 

'lVr^T a5 h"meJ  Samples worth 
#s Ciee,   Address STWSOS ft Co , 

17-y 

cordials; pointing out a mode of cure 
certain and effectual, by which every >' 
no matter what his condition may l», n»J 
himself cheaply, privately and radionlly. 

WTThls Lecture will prove a buoo t# 
sands and thousands, 

Sent under seal, in a plain envelops 
address, post-paid, on receipt of sficen'* 
postage stamps.   We tm-ve als» » ••"*. 
far Tape IVarm.   Address. 

The CulYenrell Medical 0 
i i Ann S«„ Bfew Tort:, K. T„ Post < 

Box, 4388, 

THE LIGHT-EUHfllBG 

NEW HOME 

«s. LYDIA E. ptnsu, of Lnm, «KS. 

Pronou need by an army of happy 
purchasers to be the BEST. 

The NEW HOME Is positively 
The Simplest, Easiest Running, 

Most Reliable, Moat 
purablo and Moat Popular Sew- 

ing Machine ever invented. 
It combines the good points of all 

other machines with none of 
their defects. 

Full Information, Descriptive Cat* 
alogues, Ac*, free on application. 

JOHNSON, CLARE & CO. 
30 Union Square, N. Y. 

2*8 State St., Chicago, III. 
And Orange, Mass. 

BUSH'S LIVER PILLS. 
BEAD   THE   FOLLOWING   TESTI- 

MONIALS: 
FBOM POBTMA8TEK PICKET of Worcester. 

Worcester. June, 1877. 
' Ma. BUSH— SIB:   I have used your Vegetabl 
Liver Pills in my ftmlly for a long time, and 
consider them an excellent family medicine. 

Truly yoors, JOSIAH PICKBTT. 
FBOM WM. MECOBNEY, formerly of Spenoer. 

Worcester, June, 1877. 
Ma. BOSH—DEAR 8IB :   After suffering forsev 

era] years (at times very severely) with Siok 
Headache, I commenced tne use of your justly 
celebrated Liver I'llls. and I have given them a 
fair trial and find them te be ail you recommend 
them, In foot, nothing I can take or ever did 
use, so quickly and thoroughly removes the Pain 
and Terrible feelings at such times as your Pills. 
They are small but wonderful and powerful, and 
I heartily recommend them to all thus afllioted. 

Kespectfully, your obedient servant,! 
WM.MEOOKNBY. 

LYDIA E. PINKHAM'S 
VEflETAELE COMPOUND. 

haPgsIHveCnre 
Tor .11 ILoae Painful Complaint, and Wcakaem. 

aoeoamon to our beat female population. 
It will cure entirely the worst form of Female Com- 

plaints, all ovarian troubles, Inflammation and Cicera- 
tlon, Falling and Displacements, and the consequent 
Spinal Weakness, and 1, particularly adapted to tho 
Change of Life. 

It will dissolve and nrpel tumors from the uterus In 
an early stage of development. The tendency to can- 
cerous bumora there is checked reryapeedlly by lta use. 

It removes falntness, flatulency, destroys all craving 
for stimulants, and relieves weakness of tho stomach, 
It cures Bloating, Headaches, Nervous Prostration, 
General Debility, Sleeplessness, Depression and Indi- 
gestion. 

That reeling of bearing down, causing pain, weight 
and backache, is always permanently cured by its use. 

It willatall times and under all circumstances act in 
harmony with the laws that govern tho female system. 

For the cure of Kidney Complaints of either sex this 
Compound Is unsurpassed. 

LTIIIA E. PINKHAM'S VEOETABia! COM- 
POUND is prepared at 233 aud 233 Western Avenue, 
Lynn, Mass. Price »1. Six bottles for $s. Sent by mail 
In the form of pills, also In the form of lozenges, on 
receipt ot price, #1 per box for either. Mrs. Pinkham 
freely answers all letters of inquiry. Bend for pamph- 
let.   Address as above.  Jl/oi(/on ftft Paper. 

No family should be without LYDIA E. PINKHAM'S 
LIVER PILLS. They cure constipation, biliouanseu] 
and torpidity of the liver.   85 cents per box. 

«3- Sold by all Drnsolsts. -u* ' 

GRAEFENBERG 
VEGETABLE 

PIfcLS 

WM. BUSH,    PKOPRIETOR. 
Orders Blled by 

Bush & Company, 
66 Front Street, Worcester. 

Are  the  mildest  ever 
known, they cure HEAD- 
ACHE,  MALARIAL DIS- 
EASES,   BILIOUSNESS, 

and INDIGESTION. These 

PILAiS 
Tone up the system and restore health to 
those suffering from general debility and 
nervousness. Sold by all Druggists, 

J30 OeaxtM* per MOX. 

GUNS! 
GUNS! 

CUNS! 
1 take pleasure in calling your attention again 

to the fact that 

I Rill still Iuapoi-linc my own 
JBreech-Tsondsiis (.uns. 

I am (ally prepared for GLASS BALL SHOOT- 
ERS, and all in want of a G03D GUN FOB A 
LITTLE MONEy". 

I Warrant Every Gun I Sell, 
And If not satisfrctory in every respect, I do not 
compel yon to take another Gun, hut RETURN 
YOUR MONEIT, In short, my object in the Gun 
business is to give you just *hat you want 'lor a 
Gun for the least possible money. 

My assortment is seoond to none In Boston or 
New York—or any Gun Made to Your Orderat 
same price. 

BT" I am Agent for the PARKER AND COLT 
GUNS, best made in America. The best Double- 
Barrel Muzile-Loader Imported, from $8.to *10. 
I have a full line o 

Boy's   Breech-Loaders. 
1 am also Agent fer the WINCHESTER MAGA- 

ZINE EXPRESS, and other Rifles. Remember 
the Place. 

No. 2 Front Street Exehange. 
(Up Stairs.) WORCESTER. 

30—10 A. B. F. KINNEY. 

t W> i i'". E >   UUill.' 

ft wm 
PHAS. 

ivs Um Cured, U toiy Relieved 
» -itul Can Prove What we Claim. 

__^f'l'Jfl'f"%r*' nm rt*3 fixllnnm ami no cfioup. 
^"'"i™WOttaV 11 yau nj-e IraiMwl nliil 
Mv'fti inSM.i>ACiHii ;ua can KjjBjjjgjjnja 
r,ff{^tLj£_y.rirPii7 M" famidrfda tulre hri^i 
Ms-CTMSy. Wf* rhall tw JrWwl tomnli n 
Hiwrtut tf^ttianninlit to «my*|»nwtn.il". 

Wm lilEE LfVEYPILLS 
Altocumuli t 'rmsof Blllousnei'S,preventConstl. 
pation and lyspopsia, promote DlKe^tlo*:, relti-vo 
Cistr:ss from too heartv eatln?, correct Disorders 
of th I Stomach, Stimulatethe Llver.and Kcrul.t. 
tl:o Bowals. Th-y do all this by taking Just ono 
little pillat a Gozi. Thoy are purely vegetatle, do 
not rripo or purse, and are as nearly perfect a9 it 
is poasi ble for a pill to re. Price a cents, 5 for SL 
Bold by (trnrRists everywhere or se-it by mnli, 
CARTER MEDICINE CO., NEW YORK. 

Items ofjrrteresii    " 
Longfellow baa in his time declined three 

embassies. 

It is said that white eats with blue eye* 
are always deaf. 

There are 7,000 species of fish now 
know to men of science. 

Out of every 100 inhabitants of the Uni- 
ted States sixteen live in qjties. 

New Zealand has a $50 poll tax on Chi- 
nese, and New South Wales is going to 
imitate her. 

In 1779, the British Peerage contained 
twenty-one Dukes, and in 1879 precisely 
the same number. 

Statistics go to show that suicides are 
more frequent in hot weather than daring 
a lower temperature. 

Just before dying, at Altamont, IU., a 
woman confessed the entirely unsuspected 
murder of her first husband. 

The next use of the Mayflower, after her 
memorable trip to America, was to carry a 
cargo of slaves to the West Indies. 

In Denmark a diet of bread and water 
for a month' was formerly considered 
equivalent to a punishment of death. 

The timber of Arkansas, like that of 
Tennessee, is attracting attention. About 
one-tenth of the State is covered with yel- 
low pine, which attain au enormous size.' 

Just as Thomas Penan, aged 14, of An- 
derson, Ind., had placed two younger boys 
on a foot-hold after saving them from 
drowning, he fell backward and was 
drowned. 

The wife of a manufacture at Elgin, 111., 
bearing that her carriage horse, which had 
being used in a team, had been beaten by 
the driver, called him into her husband's 
office and severely horsewhipped him. 

A fabulous story of the manufacture of 
glass is that the Isrealites set lire to a for- 
est, and the heat becoming intense, made 
the nitre and sand melt and flow along the 
mountain Bide, where it melted as glass. 

The girls at fanoy fairs who want $5 for 
a ten cent artiole are always the ones who 
never made a cent of money for themselves 
and have no idea of its value. They are 
just the ones, too, that no man not a mil- 
lionaire ought to marry. 

"I'd laugh now," said James Mahoney, 
of Tappau, Kocklaud county, N. Y., the 
other day, while up a large tree, "if I 
should fall and break my neck." And in 
less than two minutes he did that very 
thing.    He was twenty-five years old. 

The bycycle, though so popular in' Eng- 
land, is properly speaking, a French in- 
vention, and has grown or been developed 
out of the old velocipede, which about a 
century ago attracted the earnest attention 
of no less a scientific body than the French 
Academy. 

Ap 
H. L. Gleason, 

othecary 

FOR SALE. 
4) K BUILDING LOTS on 'Maple Street, Spen- 
£HJ   eer.   '1 he lots aro only a few rods  irom 
the New School Bouse.   Will he sold cheap, 

Apply to 
JOHN CASEY, 

On the Premises. 

AND DEALER IN 

TOILET ARTICLES, 
CONFECTIONERY, CIGARS, 

PATENT MEDICINES, ETC 
•raystctatts' Prescriptions carefully com- 

pounded. 
Liquors of all kinds for Medicinal Purposes 
gAST BROOKFIELD     - MASS 

STARTLING 
DISCOVERY! 

LOST MANHOOD HBUTOHED, 
» victim of yoHthfnl Imprudenoe causing Pre 

etc*   ™ "f?/j,?J
er™a^ Debility, Lost Manhood, 

fli h.".'ji Tm? trie<"ln vain every known   remedy 
nlT»nJered a simple self core, whioh be will 

RECENT   TRAVfilS  AND El 
l,,^?R*TlONS  IN BIBLE  LANDS, oon 
sl8^.1l,?ket0h9s written from PEBSONAL OB- 
OKRVAT10N8:   Mviug  results  of   recent 

Wth w? th£H0LY ^AND. Blohlv Illustrated 
isnif ^^P" and 16a Beautiful Bnsjravlnjs. 
PmrPiD1 c,»»noe for Good Agents. Address, 
JjH-HP-i & HCMT, 806 Broadway, New York. 

<^y< 

$VROt 
Cores Dyspepsia, Nervous Affec- 
tions, General Debility, Fever and 
Ague, Paralysis, Chronic Diarrhoea, 
Boils, Dropsy, Humors, Female Com- 
plaints, Liver Complaint, Remittent 
Fever, and all diseases originating 
in a bad State of the Blood, or 
accompanied by Debility or a low 
State of the System. 

SQWatebes,    atem $S.ti.    White 
Aillet'I,5lB,,nS«"e»s. ImmUstlenflold 
£1*8 Solid Gobi $12. Cheapest and best 

V.i- , T Jr,ar 0Wl1 u»» er sneealat Ivs parpens. 
i« v '''•c»t*J«<ru« Ires. THOMPSON * CO., s*"",« St.,Ji«wy«iic.       ' Si-30b 

PARKER'S GINGER TONIC 
Ginger, Buchu, Man- 

drake, Stillingia, * and 
many of the best medi- 
cine* known aro com- 
bined in Parker's Ginger 
Tonic, into a medicine 
of such varied powers, as 
to make it the greatest 
Blood Purifier and the 
B*stIIealthAStr«n»rtb 

Eestor* r E«r Cs#d. 
It cures Rheumatism, 

Sleep lessness, & diseaess 
Parkers    ?** s«.,»«* 

Y*    * fl   1 Lungs, I-iver & Kidneys, 

Hair Balsam. s^^£?^5r 
ii 

Mort 
iagT  
,    ■ 

Ms. LaT.8rrfatBWu»T 

A Frenoli millionaire lately died of grief 
because lie had lost all Ms fortune except 
100,000 francs, and Ilia brother, who was 
his sole heir and had long struggled iu pov- 
erty, died of joy on being euddeuly in- 
formed of his becoming the heir of what he 
considered so large a fortune. 

A man named Lewis, who left Stockton, 
Oal., for San Fraucisco, recently, hod for 
his luggage a peck or so of rook, which was 
nearly oue-half gold. He took it from the 
surface of a ledge near Sonora. He found 
one boulder that netted him $15,000, aud 
pounded without a mortar $610 in pure 
gold in a short time. 

Mr. Pitzer went to Hot Springs, Ark., to 
be cured of nervousness, but the treatment 
he received there rather aggravated the 
disease. Three men lured him into what 
purported to be a real estate office, locked 
the doors, presented pistols, and robbed 
him. The excitement cause a relapse, and 
his recovery is not probable. 

The marble quarries of Vermont have 
become enormous excavations, several be- 
ing three hundred and fifty feet deep, and 
the openings are only slightly protected, if 
at all, while rude stairways down the sides 
of the shafts afford the only means of des- 
cent, yet there is hardly ever an accident, 
and it is several years since a fatal fall has 
taken place. i 

A physician of Germany, who recently 
died at an advanced age, asserted that his 
long life was due to the faot that he always 
slept with his head to the North. He de- 
clared that the iron contained in our sys- 
tems, finding itself in the direction of the 
magnetic current which continually flows 
over the surface of the globe toward the 
north pole, becomes magnetized and so in- 
creases the energy of the vital principle. 

At Weissdorf, in Lower Franconia, a 
highly interesting find has just been made. 
On the slope of the Bugberg, on whioh 
probably a castle formerly stood, some 
shildren found a gilded iron casket, which 
had evidently been laid bare by late heavy 
rains. On being forced open, it was 
found, to contain pearls and stones, a 
number of rings, and different gold and 
silver ornaments. There are also a num- 
ber of gold and silver coins, dated 1517 
1612, and 1624. 

HUNK KAKIMKE0, 

If Conneethrat is the host of wooden nut- 
megs, Maine must be the laud of herring 
sardines. There are said to be twenty-two 
establi«hnieiitti on the Washington county 
coast, whereof two-thirds are in this town, 
in which herring are put up as sardines in 
tin boxes made here in imitation of those 
used by the French, bearing French labels, 
preserved in cotton-seed oil, whioh is as- 
serted on the cans to be choice olive oiL 
"No admittance" is notified at the entrance, 
but the rule is not enforced. Herring are 
brought in from the bay in large quantities, 
and' are unloaded at the several wharves 
where the factories are erected. They are 
carried in baskets into a large room pro- 
vided with rough tables, where a gang of 
boys from ten to fifteen years of age are 
waiting for them, each armed with a knife. 
Some of these children are dexterous. A 
single out removes the head and from one 
to two inches of the shoulder of each fish, 
and at the same time draws the greater part 
of the " innards." The tail is more or less 
removed by another out. 

The extent of the business done is indi- 
cated by the fact that the rejected parts of 
the herring at a single establishment fre- 
quently amount to several hogsheads a day. 
These parts are boiled, pressed for their 
oil, and the refuse is sold for manufacture 
into dressing for soil. It is not yet possi- 
ble to manufacture olive oil and anchovy 
paste out of the heads of herring. The 
bodies aud tails of the herring are washed, 
laid upon wire racks, baked in a great 
oven, packed in tin boxes by girls, covered 
with cotton-seed oil, the boxes are soldered, 
heated again in the oil, and finally packed 
in wooden boxes for shipment. The pro- 
cess need not be described at great length. 
It does not appear to be a very cleanly pro- 
cess, but very likely it is as much so as 
that of putting up veritable sardines. The 
larger fish are put up in oval tin boxes and 
are called "sea trout." Still other herrings j 
are dubbed "eagle fish," and, finally, there 
is a process of putting up the fish in 
spiced preparation which gives them the 
name of " mustard sardines." 

Makers of oleomargarine, I believe, some- 
times eat their product on warm brown 
bread, aud profess to like it So some of 
the sardine dinners here eat their herring, 
and declare that it is good. Perhaps it is. 
But it is not sardine. The labels upon the 
boxes are all lies. The word Paris upon 
them and the head of the late Emperor Na- 
poleon suggest a falsehood. The assertion 
that the contents are sardines, put up in the 
best olive oil, is a direct and unqualified 
misstatement. If herring, put up in the oil 
of cotton-seed, make a palatable dish, very 
well. Let those eat it who wish to do so. 
To put it up in imitation of something else 
is a barefaced fraud, which the law should 
forbid and punish.—EaatpoH Cor. Boston 
Advertiser. 

FOR SALE! 
The Property 41 & 44 Main U. 

COHSBTOfO OP 

Large 4-Tenement louse, 
W flOOD ErtPArR, AHD 

O.VE STORE BU1XVIWG, 
Recently ereeted, oontaining Store Meat Market 
ana Tenement. The property w 111 be sow in 
separate lots If required. For .terms ind price, 
apply to 

PATRICK SINNOTT, 
89—tf On the premises. 

AU those in want of FIKE CARRIAGES will 
do well to give me a call. I have constantly on 
hand both 

New and Second-Hand Car- 
riages A Open Baggies, 

Which I am telling at VERT LOW PRICES, and 
Satisfaction Guaranteed. 

If you want a Fine Job of 

Carriage or Sign Painting 
We can suit yon exactly.    In this line we do no 
propose to be ootdone. 

49-BEPAIRISG, in all Its branches, done in a 
Neat and Workmanlike Manner, and at Reason- 
able Prices. 

Chestnut St., Speneer,. Mass. 
•WAVES' PATENT 

IMPROVED 

COENBT 
We am prepares1 to i 

en wKb IaMraassti of tiw 1 
and a*uwu Maavrao 
been pretiessiffssl' 1^ afe_ 
b* the best and most pvrbet fasti 

Tbi» is a bimneb of the wetld-r 
boat* of 

OLIVER BIT80N& CO., 
where speoiat bargains la 

Musical Instruments of AU Kinds 
and makes, areeonstantly betas? offitred.   All oar 

Instrument, are 

Made Especially for Our Trmdet 
by skin«d workmen, bare been thorimghly tested 
AfiU ARE WARRANTED as trst-etasa la every 
respect We always keep ta stoat: a complete as* 
sortmeat of BAUD AJTD ORCHESTRAL IS. 
STBUMBtiTS Of IT A as, Music Boxes, Viouxs, 
BAVJOS. SBXCT MUSIC ana Music Boos*, aed. 
general Musical Merchandise. 

Bend for Illustrated GaUdogur, to 

J0HNC.H4YNES&C0. 
33 Court Street, Boston, 

. (Directly opposite the Ceort House.) 

YOUNW  *   SON.  SPENCER.   MASS. 

—THE— 

Beware 
Fraud 

A IiANU OF PKRPETUAI, SALUTES. 

A grievance which I,   in common with a 
majority of foreign residents iu Yokohama 
complain, says a correspondent of  the  St. 
James' Gazette, at Yokohama,   is the extent 
to which the practice of firing naval salutes 
is carried.    Yokohama is not a Japanese 
port merely, the treaties having opened it 
to nearly all of the principal nations of the 
world j   and the body  of residents is com- 
posed of some fifteen  nationalities.    It is 
not, therefore, one port, but fifteen ports in 
one.    Tho national anniversaries of fifteen 
nations are celebrated; the fleets of many 
of them assemble in these waters; ceremo- 
nial calls are made upon  Japanese  officials 
and between the men-of-war,   and are po- 
litely returned j the  ministers and consuls 
of fifteen powers interchange calls, and the 
flags of admirals and commodores,   and the 
port itself must be treated with due atten- 
tion.    These events are celebrated,' visitors 
are honored,   and the flags are saluted, by 
firing a certain number of rounds of blank 
cartridge; the consequence being that from 
8 a. m. to sunset—Sunday included, in the 
ease of ships other than British—there is a 
species of continnons cannonade.     Many 
vessels have no saluting battery, and fire 
heavy guns whioh shake the houses, and oc- 
casionally break windows  and  do  other 
small damage.    One Sunday recently the 
settlement was disturbed at 5:10 a. m. by a 
furious and long-sustained cannonade,   the 
oause of which was unknown.   Bussian, 
French, German and Japanese vessels were 
engaged in offering a parting salute to Ad- 
miral Lessoffsky, who was leaving for home 
in the corvette Europe,   This is but one in- 
stance of many of almost daily occurrence. 

CAPCINE 
PLASTERS 

HAVE BEEN IMITATED, 
And their excellent reputation in- 
jured by worthless imitations. The 
Public are cautioned against buy- 
ing Plasters having «rivnii«i.v sound- 
ing names. See that the word 
C-AM-IM is correctly spelled. 

Benson's Capcine 
Porous Plasters - 

Are the only improvement ever 
made in Plasters. 

One is Worth more than a dozen 
of any other kind. 

Will positively cure where other 
remedies will not even relieve. 

. Price 25 cents. 
Beware of cheap Plasters made 

with lead poisons. 
SEABURY * JOHNSON. 

Mannfactnriag Chemists, Hew York. 
A SURE RKMBDY AT LAST.   Price Kctsl 

MEAD'S Mediated CORN and BUNIONIPUSTBt 

The heart ta a loom anxl it may weave 
whatever it pleases. It may make lif« a 
continual progress toward triumph. 

Sever borrow money to speculate with. 

A new system of reserved seats is being 
adopted in some cities. A lithographic 
ohart—a diagram of seats—is secured, a 
printed copy of which is tacked to a board. 
The back of the paper is gummed like a 
postage stamp. Each seat is not only num- 
bered in large type, but is also aoconipauied 
by the section in which it is. An iron 
punch punches the seats as they are taken, 
and the piece which is cat out of the chart 
Is pasted upon the ticket, so that there is no 
possibility of duplicating. 

No padlock,  bolts or bars oau secure a 
maiden so well as her owu reserve. 

It is the height of foil; to wait until you 
are in beti with disease you ma; not 
get over for months, when yon can be 
cured during the early symptoms by Par- 
ker's Ginger Tonic. We have known the 
sickest families made the healthiest b; 
a timely use of this pure medicine.— 
[Observer. 48—51 

LAMSON &_WOODBIRY. 

BHAIITTIOHK 
ROOKY HILL, 

CHARLTON. 

CMcap & Northwestern SBafliar 
is the OLDEST I BEST CONSTRUCTED! BEST 

EQUIPPED I and hence the 

Leading,  Railway 
—OF   THE— 

WEST AND NORTHWEST f 
It is the short and best rente between CUeage 
and all points in Northern Illinois, Iowa. Dakota* 
Wyoming, Nebraska. California, Oregon. Aliso- 
ns, Utah, Colorado, Idaho, Montana, Nevada, 
and for 

COUNCIL BLUFFS,  OMAHA, 
DENVER.     LEADVILLE, 

SALT    LAKE,     SAN 
FRANCISCO, SIOUX 

CITY.     DEAD- 
WOOD, 

Cedar Rapids, Des Moiaes, Colnmlnu, and all 
Points in the Territories and the West. Also, far 
Milwaukee, Green Bay, Oshkosh. Sheboy-ran. 
Marqnette Food da lac. Watertown. BoogMoa,. 
Neeuah. Menasba, St. Faal, Minneapolis, Ha 
ron, Volga, Fargo. Bismarck, Winena, LaCXMM, 
Owatonna, and all points in Minnesota, Dakota. 
Wisconsin and the Northwest. 

At Conneii Bluffs the Trains of the i 
»i .rta—a.» «um the Jg. F. R"ys 4 
arrive at and use the same joiat UttN. 

At Chicaio, close connoctions an made with 
the Lake Shore, Mich an Central. Baltimore 
fc Ohio, Ft. Wayne and Pennsylvania, and Chi- 
cago ft Grand Trunk B'ys, and the Kankakee 
and Pan Handle Routes. 

Close connections made at Junction Points. 
rTI3TH8 0SI.yR>AO BUNNNO 

Pullman   Hotel   lHning   Cars 
BETWEEN 

CHICAGO AND COUNCIL BLUFFS. 
PULLMAN SLEEPERS on all NIGHT TRAINS. 

Insist upon Ticket Agents selling you Tickets 
via this road. Examine your Tickets, and re- 
fuse to bay them if they do not read over the 
Chicauo & North-Western Railway, 

Hyoa wish the Beat Traveliag Accommoda- 
tions you will buy your Tickets by this route. 
STAND WILE, TAKE NONE OTHER. 

All Ticket Agents sell Tickets bX this Line. 
MARTIN Ht?GITT,sdy. P. * Goal ManirT 

Chicago. 32 

he Chicago ft 
depart from. 

SlOSl '4>SjSS*£ 
re made with 

P. O.   ADDRESS, 
BOX:  390, 

WEBSTER MASS 

Probate Court. 
COMMONWEALTH  OF MASSACHNSKTT8, 

Woacaana, ss. 
FBOBATE COUBT. 

To the Heirs at law, next ol Kin, and all ether 
persons Interested in the estate   of  Gardner 
Tuits, late of Brookaeld, in said Connty, del 
ceased: Greeting;.' 

UPON the petition of Catherine Tnfta you. are 
hereby oiterf to appear at a Probate Court to be 
held at Worcester, in said County, on the Pint 
Tuesday of October next, at nine o'cloek In the 
forenoon, to show cause, if say yea have, why 
an instrument purporting to be the last will and 
testament oi said deeaa -ed should not be approv- 
ed; and also why the said petitioner, the exeeu 
tnx therein named, should not he exempt Irom 
£i vlng a surety or sureties on her bond 

AmT the snid petitioner is ordered to serve this 
eitattontjy puMishiaa- the same onee a week.thrae 
weeks suooesaivelyTiB the Spencer Son, a eewT 
Kper priaied at Spencer, the last publioaUoa to 

two days, at least before said Court, aid to 
send, or cause to be sent, a written or printed 

to the petitioner, seven days, at least, before said 
Court, 

Witness, Aum TaaTaa, Ksquire, Judaeef said 
Court, this ttxneenth day 1? SeptwiibS. u, tte 
year one thoauad aWht1—'-r3 

*S-AI   t. w. mum HW1CK, BSkiiter. 

Mortgagee's  Sale. 
By virtue of a power of sale contained 

in a certain mortgage deed given bf 
Charity Green to Leonard Warren, dated 
the twenty-ninth day of August. A. D. 
1879, and recorded in the Worcester 
Registry of Deeds, Book 1059, Page 960, 
will be sold at public auction upon the 
premises on Monday, the third day of 
October. A. D. 1881, at nine of the clock 
in the forenoon, all and singular the 
premises conveyed by said mortgage, and 
for breach of the condition contained m 
said mortgage: 

A certain parcel of land situated in the 
northerly part of Spencer, on the northerly 
side of the road leading from HiUsville to 
to North Brook field, bounded and de- 
scribed as follows: 

Beginning at the southeast corner 
thereof, thence northerly by land of 
Sullivan Hill to the northwest corner of 
said Hill's land, thence westerly by a 
stone wall to another stone wall, thence 
southerly by said last-named wall to said 
road, thence easterly by said road to the 
place of beginning,—containing ten acres- 
more or less, * 

Terms: all over one hundred and fifty 
dollars cash on delivery of deed, and the 
balance on demand with mortgage ** six 
per cent.        LEONARD WARREN, 

Mortgagee. 

Mortgagee's   Sale 
Will be sold at puhlie auction on Satur- 

day the first day of October. A. D. M81. 
?}■?, o. dock, a. a».. at the office of Luther 
Hill in Spencer, the house and lot situate 
on the east side of High street in Spenoer. 
between the house of Lorenao Bern is and 
the house of Emerson Stone. mo*taured to 
William C. Watson b, HarriS S^££ 
by mortgage deed dated April 1, 1878, and 
^?«ded m the Registry of Deeds for 
VV°r??st,er County, Book low. Page 115. 

Said bouse and lot writ be sold fee 
the purpose of foreclosing said mortgage, 
the oonditions thereof having been bro- 
ken. Termjt6»»c«shatrtmeofs»»Kt»»» 
balanoe on delivery of the deed. 

.    K. M. WHEELER, 
Assigns of said Mortga^M 

Spencer, Sept, 1, 1881. 

teraaattea tar rtaian. 
Bro*»ey,KewT«ja. 



^0*al gnUUige»re. 
FATAL ACCIDENT TO LEWIS ADAMS.— 

On Tuesday between 10 and 11 a. m., 

Lewis Adams was crashed  to death in 

Ebeneaser Howe's box factory, two miles 

sooth of the center town.    Mr. Adams 

was a native of Podunk, where be owned 

a farm, and in addition to his. farm work 

sometimes worked for Mr. Howe, going 

to and from his work with his team.   On 

Tuesday, ha and others were at work as 

usual in a part of the shop where the 

upper floor had recently been fixed, when 

a sudden crash was heard, and the other 

men quickly stepped away. A large beam 

had given way and let down about 8800 

pounds of boxes and boards which were 

stored overhead.   According to the best 

accounts it seems that Mr. Adams in try- 

ing to get out of tho way came directly 

under this beam ami was crushed to the 

floor, receiving the whole weight of the 

'   contents of the floor.    While none of the 

men saw him at the time he was struck, 

his fate was at once surmised, and the 

men   went    quickly   to   work   to   re* 

move the lumber.    When fonnd he was 

on bis back with his head bent over his 

chest, his back broken, as was his j^w and 

his arm in two places.   It is certain that 

he must have died instantly and without 

pain.   A messenger was at once sent /or a 

doctor, and another to prepare his wife 

for the sad news.     Dr. Hodgkins was 

called and viewed the body before it was 

removed to his late residence in the after 

noon.    The funeral took place yesterday. 

Rev. F. A. Bisbee conducted the services, 

and a large number of relatives assem- 

bled to pay their last  respects   to   the 

unfortunate man.    Mrs, Adams and her 

only daughter, Mrs. Henry Wilson, have 

the deep sympathy of the community in 

their sudden affliction.   Tbe accident was 

totally unexpected, as the place was not 

supposed to be unsafe,  and   has   often 

borne more   than  double   the   weight. 

Mr. Howe feels much grieved that the 

accident   should   have occurred on his 

promises, but parties who have looked 

over tbe scene of the accident attach no 

blame to any one.   Lewis Adams was a 

social and companionable   man,   good- 

hearted and uptight.   The readers of the 

SUN will miss many   bright,   readable 

items from East Brookfield and Podunk 

-which he has been in the pabit of sending 

for years past. 

THE COURT. 

Two cases before the court this week 

show that the moral law is bring trans- 

gressed hereabouts occasionally. A wo- 

man from Oakham complained of her 

husband for an assault. , When brought 
iaee 1o face in court they told what they 

knew about each other. She said he 

choked her and threatened to kill her, that 

she was afraid to stay alone and iook a 

boarder so as to have some one in the 

house to protect her from his violence. 

He said she had tbe boarder there for an 

entirely different purpose, as he ascertain- 

ed last Sunday, when he started for 

Princeton to return Monday, but re*urned 

Sunday evening about ten, and he and an- 

other man broke open the door and found 

her coming out of the boarder's room in 

her night clothes. The court believed 

both stories and thought a littte choking 

on such an occasion was well enough and 

so dismissed the complaint 

The other case was nearer home. About 

aoon last Monday Mrs. Morland heard an 

infant crying in a neighbor'! cellar. She 

reported tbe fact to the occupants of the 

house, who were Paul Lavally and wife 

and wife's sister. They pretended that 

they knew nothing about it and could not 

find tbe key to tbe cellar. Che door was 

broken open, and behind a box, wrapped 

in a skirt belonging to Mrs. Lavally was 

found an infant girl a few hours old. The 

family denied all knowledge of whose it 

was or bow it came there. Mr. Morland 

notified the Overseers of tbe Poor and 

they made a complaint against the un- 

married woman and she was brought into 

court. She denied that the child wag 

hers and refused to take care of it Drs 

Hall and Hodgkins made an examination 

and said she had been delivered of a child 

within the past twenty-four hours. Paul 

was arrested and it was shown that he 

and his wife had come from Canada 

about a year "ago; that his wife was taken 

sick with a fever and tbe sister was sent 

for to come and take care of her; that 

they had but one bed, which they divided 

and made two of sometimes and some- 

times they didn't; that a similar com 

plaint is now pending against him in 

Canada. They have agreed to take care 

of the child and tbe prosecution wil\ pro- 

bably be dropped. 

test was to run 300 yards and lay 300 feet 

of hose and resulted as follows: 

Knowles Hose Co. of Warren, 1 minute. 

I Cataract of Brookfield, 1 min. S sec. 

West Warren Hose Co., 56 see. 

The We-t Warren Company—with their 

usual ill-luck—failed to hold the end of 

their hose upon the line by reason of its 

getting caught in tbe reel of their hose 

carriage, an 1 were ruled out by the judges. 

There were seven contestants in the 

hand engine trials, which took place near 

the railroad station. The trial consisted 

of running 100 yards, laying and playing 

through 300 feet of hose, the test being the 

time required in laying the hose and get- 

ting 'water and the distance of stream. 

Companies were allowed 15 minutes to 

set play and vacate the stand. The result 

was as follows: 

Bay State No. 1, East BrookOeld, Button 

machine, 5-inch cylinder, 1 min. 9 sec., 

149 feet 1 3-4 in. 

Deluge, No. I. North Brookfield, Jeffcrs 

make, 5 inch cylinder, 52 sec, 169 ft. 9 

13 in. 

Quaboag, No. 2, Warren, Hunneman, 7 

inch cylinder, 153 ft. 1 in. 

Union, No. S, Spencer, Hunneman, 4 1-2 

inch cylinder, 1 min. 8 sec., 154 ft 9 in. 

Oregon. Ware, Button, 8 iuch cylinder, 

185 ft. 1 1-2 in. 

Cataract No. 3, Brookfield, Button, 5 inch 

cylinder, 58 sec., 164 ft 9 1-2 in. 

American, No. 1, West Brookfield, Hun- 

neman, 6 inch cylinder, I min. 47 sec., 

154 ft. 3 12 IU. 

The regulations required that all engines 

be classed the same, which is not really a 

fair thing for tbe Hunneman machines in 

the test for first water, as these machines 

are obliged to connect their suction hose 

and to shift brakes, which the other ma- 

chines do not have to do. 

The trial of Hook and Ladder tCompan- 

was the next on the program, and took 

place on Milk street near the school-house, 

which  building served  for  placing the 

ladders.   Each company was required to 

run 150 yards; set extension ladder to be 

extended not less than 8 foot after the 

signal was given; throw roof ladder not 

less than 16 feet long, man on ridge, pack 

ladders, men in their positions.   The John 

N. Grout Co., of Spencer were the first to 

run, and accomplished the task in 1 .min- 

ute and 22 seconds, but owing to some 

imagined   breach of the rules objection 

was raised by the other companies against 

the time being allowed, and the judges, 

alter considerable discussion, .decided to 

let them run again, and the second trial 

was made in 1 min. 23 sec. 

L. Fullam Hook and Ladder Company, 

West Brookfield, 1 min. 32 sec. 

E. D. Bateheller Hook and Ladder Com- 

pany, North Brookfield, 1 min. 36 sec. 

After this result was bulletined a num- 

ber of the men of Union Engine Company 

seized Robt Landers, the 'flying squirrel" 

of the Spencer company, and mounted 

him on a ladder and carried him in tri- 

umph through the streets to the com- 

bined music of the Spencer and North 

Brookfield Bands. 

The cnteitainment of the firemen cost 

the people a little over $500, besides the 

provisions, which everybody so cheerfully 

contributed that even the hungry firemen 

couldn't get away with it all. Hot coffee 

and ice water were served by the ladies of 

the town, during the entire day, nearly 

300 gallons of the former being dealt out. 

Tbe best of order prevailed and scarcely 

any liquor was drank in the village, so 

vigilant were the eflicers. But wheels of 

foitune, lotteries and games of chance 

were notoriously prevalent and prominent 

not less than a dozen such concerns being 

closed by the police. The only arrest was 

that of a man who was raided on by 

Deputy Sheriffs Capen of Brookfield and 

DeLand of North Brookfield, who seized 

30 quart bottles of liquor from him, and 

lodged him in the lockup. 
 .♦,  

BROOKFIELD. 
Special Correspondence. 

Wilson, the well-known tin-peddler, 

is in town. Bis first trip through 

here was in 1848—83 years ago—and 

he baa visited the place twice every 

year since then. 

Thos. Warner will soon commence 

repairs upon the Williams house, 

which he lately bought. 

A man doing considerable business 

here thinks Mr. May keeps the Boston 

Herald for fun. He takes a copy 

every day and hasn't thought of pay- 

ing for several years. 

Adams of the Central House can 

soon show you round the city io his 

circular glass front hack, which he has 

lately been fixing up. 

Mrs. Chas. Rice of Macon, Ga., 

a daughtei-in-law of Mrs. Parker Rice, 

is visiting here: This is her first visit 

to Brookfield. At the beginning ol 

the war she owned a number of slaves 

and in '64 lost many hundred dollars 

in taking confederate scrip for her 

cotton. 

You'll hear his bark no more. E. B. 

Gerald's "Rover" has gone where 

good dogs go. 'Tis thought poison 

had something to do with his untime- 

ly demise. 

The two church bells were tolled 

for the President's death Tuesday fore- 

noon half an hour, striking alternately 

evbi-y half-minute. 

Muster day was the stillest day in 

town for a year. In one neighi or 

hood of 1* houses 50 were absent. 

BOSTON STORE! 

HAY & LA6ARDE. 
GRAND OPENING 

AT THEIR 

NEW  STORE! 

A Palace (if Trade and In- 
dustry. 

PENCER HOE 

-o o- 

THK ilUAJUCtt CANNON, 

THE FIRKMASS MUSTER, 

Last Saturday occurred the annual mus- 

ter of firemen of Worcester County West 

at West Brookfield. Tbe day being an 

exceedingly fine one there was a very 

large attendance of citizens of the sur- 

rounding towns. The procession formed 

in the order a* published in the Sim of 

last week, and marched over the adver- 

tized route and consumed the time up to 

the dinner hour when tbe line filed into 

the Town Hall where a bountiful repast 

had been prepared by the citizens. After 

dinner came tbe trials of machines, the 

Hose Companies being first in order. The 

trials taking place on Main  street    Tbe 

Thsre was a largo ooffw-iuill iu camp, 

worked with two ily-wlisels, and ouo ereu- 

ing the men turned thu out ou iu Milu, 

making preteuue it was a gnu, running it 

about, loading and firing with groat delight. 

The idea wan a capital one, aud we at once 

got a wooden gun made, mounted on a pair 

of wagon wheels, whan, unless close to it, 

no one could tell the difference. This was 

run ont one morning by a regular gnu de- 

tachment, loaded, rammed, and the action 

of firing gone through, as if the party was 

at drill. Up ran the Dutch to their lookout 

places, glares were pointed, and when the 

truth dawned on them, bang oame a dozen 

volleys at the un welcome stranger. And to 

onr gun we always put down the reason of 

the respectful distance kept by the Boers 

when it wag visible. The day peace was 

proclaimed, Joubert rode up with his staff 

to shake hands, and tell me he was going 

round his posts to order his men to dis- 

perse. The gnu stood opposite the front 

face of the fort; behind it was a small-arm 

ammunition cart The take-in was perfect, 

and I saw the Boers looking at it most anx- 

iously. After the interview they rode away, 

but not near enough to detect the sham, and 

teveral kept looking over their shoulders, 

r.nd di-Hjnssiug it iu perfect seriousness.— 

Uluc/.wuod'n Mngmine. 

Tbe first sociable of the season of 

'81-2 was held in the vestry of the 

Orthodox Church Tuesday evening, 

for the purpose of greeting a former 

pastor, Rev. Mr. Schaffler, was visit 

mg in town. His mission here was 

to attend the Sunday school conven- 

tion at East Brookfield Sept. 21. 

Davis & Smith are getting out 20 

cases a day and have orders enough 

to run till December 1. They should 

not be forgotten in Brookfield's busi- 

ness directory. 

NORTH BROOKFIELD. 

Special Correspondence. 

Miss Coleman's concert last evening 

was an eminent success. The program 

—given below—was adhered to with 

one exception, and the artists engaged 

performed their parts very creditably 

Overture-Orpheus, Offenbach 
Listemann Concert Company. 

Quartette—Swedish Wedding March, 
Sodermann 

Athene Quartette. 
Piano  Solrj—Concerto,   with   orchestral 

accompaniment, Mendelssohn 
Bass Solo—Three Fishers. Hullali 

Mr. H. C. Barnabee. 
Violin Solo—Fantasie appassionato, 

Vieuxtemps 
Mr. Bernhard Listemann. 

Whistling Solo—Sicilienne Vespers, 
Verdi 

Miss Chamberlain. 
Humorous Song—"I am the model of a 

modern Major General,"    Sullivan 
Mr. H. C. Barnabee. 

Concerto for Flute, Demersseman 
Mr. E. M. Heindl. 

Quartette—(a) Presage of Spring,   Brahm 
(6) Sparrows Twitter, Zollner 

Athene Quartette. 
Violincello 8olo—Fantasie, Melodique, 

Serrvais 
Mr. Alex. Heindl. 

Whistling Solo—Waltz Song,        Lecocq 
Miss Chamberlain. 

Quartette—Ye Spotted Snakes, Macfarren 
Athene Quartette. 

Humorous Song—Tompkins' Silver Wed- 
ding. 

Mr. H. C. Barnabee. 
Norwegian Bhapsodie, Svendsen 

Listemann Concert Company. 

The Bernhard Listemann-Company 

justified the flattering compliments they 

invariably win. Mr. Barnabee re- 

ceived well merited encores every time 

he appeared. Miss Chamberlain, the 

lady-whistler, was highly appreciated. 

It is her misfortune that her forte can 

at most be regarded only as a novelty, 

as her execution is artistic and her 

talent conspicuous. She appeared at 

her best with orchestral accompani- 

ment. To the Athene Quartette too 

much praise could hardly be given. 

The blending of their voices is perfect. 

Their future is an enviable one. Miss 

Coleman's piano solo was omitted, the 

orchestral parts for the accompani- 

ment being wanting. Miss Coleman 

has the thanks of the community for 

the rare musical trtat they have 

received. It is to be hoped that she 

will be encouraged to continue to give 

us the benefit of her aptness as a 

musical caterer, and make her annual 

concert a permanent institution. 

The Largest Retail Dry 

Goods Store in Spencer. 

HAY <& LA«AB1>£, 

AT THE 

BOSTON  STORE, 

Respectfully announce to the citi- 
zens of Spencer and vicinity that 
they are now prepared to show 
you 

The Largest AsMiriiiiciit 

—OF— 

Dry anfl Fancy Goofls 
In this town. HAY & LA- 
GARDE show the largest variety 
of 

Broche Shawls, 

India Shawls, 

The unparalleled growth of Spencer Village in the last few 
has made many radical changes in the Retail Trade. yCar^ 

A few years ago the setting up of a store wholly devoted to 
sale of one line of good3 would have been  considered suicidal ' 
commercial point of view.    An   even so lately as  when T   ♦'" 
the SPENCER  SHOE STORE there was not wanting friends  h' 
though wishing me well, feared the result.     But the popular ac 
of the people has backed my judgment, and has shown that busi 
enterprise is appreciated in Spencer, and that by takino- the 
steps our beautiful town may rival  Worcester in 
perity.    Let us-take for our Mottoes : 

a  -"« propetj 
commercial proJ 

FEW LINES AND LARGE ASSORTMENTS! 

LARGE SALES AND SMALL PROFITS! 

-o oo- 

Large Line of Fall Goods Just Rec'dj 
I HAVE ADDED 

- LOCAL. NOTES. 

GT Men's suits, boys' suits, men's pants 

and boys' pants in great variety, at the 

lowest prices. Call and examine at S. 

Packard & Co.'s, Bunk Block. 

Never K]ieculate deeyei than you are able 

to lobe, if you lose at a!L 

Poverty is no bar to marriage if both pa* 

ties will work and save.  ' 

ASSESSORS* NOTICE. 

The Assessors of the Town of Spencer 

will be in session on Friday, Sept 27, from 

2 to 6-o'clock p m to tax all those who 

may have been omitted on the tax list of 

1881. and also to tax women who may 
wish to vote for School Committee for the 
(.■owing year. 

T A PHOUTT, 

E H HOWLAND, 
JOHH O'GAKA, 

Assessors. 

Rich Plain and Striped Cashmere 
Shawls, Paris and Berlin. 

CLOAKS, DOLMANS, 

CIRCULARS and ULSTEKS. 

The moet extensive assortment 
of the richest and most fashionable 
Garments to be seen iu this town, 
at prices that will entice, may be 
seen by visiting THE BOSTON 
STORE. We cordially invite the 
ladies to cail and examine, not 
only the above department, but 
every department in the house. It 
will afford us pleasure to show our 
goods, whether intending to pur- 
chase or not.     Our assortment of 

BlaCa&CoMSls, 
Satins, Brocodes, Surah, Velvets, 
Black Cashmere, Brilliantine, Cre- 
pine, Latest Novelties, Rich Dress 
Goods, is the largest and most 
complete in this town. We have 
also the largest and most valuable 
stock of Fashionable Laces, Silk 
Fringes, Gimps, Buttons, Hosiery, 
Kid Gloves, Underwear, Ribbons. 
Notions, Pocket Books, Combs, 
Bracelets, Ruchings, &c, &c. 

Housekeeping Goods. 

A   REPAIRING   DEPARTMENT 

And am now prepared to  execute ALL KINDS OF COBBLINQI 
with neatness and dispatch. 

E, BRADSHAW, PROP'B, 
17   Mechanic   Street,   Spencer.] 

THE BOSTON 

CLOTHING STORE i 
HAS JUST RECEIVED 

A.  Very Heavy Stoei 

—OF— 

READY-MADE 

CLOTHING 

This Department is complete in 
every article. Our stock of Table 
Linens, Napkins, Turkey Red 
Damasks, Towels, Toilet Quilts, 
Crashes, Flannels, and all kinds 
of Cotton and Linen Sheetings, is 
not surpassed by any in the State. 

QXTBSTI03ST. 

If in your judgement, there is 
any advantage to be gained by se* 
lecting Irom the largest assort- 
ment, then we invite you to THE 
BOSTON STORE. Our prices 
are Lower than any other house 
in this town. 

TERMS CASH AND ONLY ONE 
PRICE. 

HAY & LAGARDE. 

I   WISH 
to announce to the 

People of Spencer 
and vicinity that I have this week 

Aflflefl Largely to My Stock, 
and am now prepared to show 

A Large and Well Selected 
Assortment 

- OF— 

WATCHES, CLOCKS 
Jewelry 

of every description. 

SILVERWARE, 
Knives and Forks of all kinds, Shears, 

and Pocket Knives, Pocket Books, 

Brushes aud Combs, Razors, 

Strops, Box Stationery, 

Violins and Violin Boxes, 
Strings for all kinds of Musical Intru- 

ments, and a Complete Assortment of 

Wo. 1 Southbridge Spectacles, 
of which I seldom fail to give every 

customer a perfect fit. All the above 

Goods were bought FOR CASH, and 

I will guarantee my 

Prices as LOW as tie LOWEST. 
EyWatches, Clocks and Jewelry 

NEATLY REPAIRED and Warrant- 

ed. Having had Fifteen Years' Ex- 

perience in this business, I assure all 

persons entrusting work in my care of 

a First-Class Job or No' Charge. 

E. F. SIBLET, 
Capen's Block, 

OPPOSITE MASSASOIT HOTEL, 

SPENCER, MASS. 

Consisting of 

MEN'S, YOUTHS', 

BOYS' SCHOOL 

AND CHILDBED 

from A years up, which will be sold j 

At Very Low Prices] 

JAMBS rlCKTTP, j AJS  INIXEieEIVIDElXTr   I^|L3!rTLY<^E:>VSI»^I>EIl. Entered at the Tell GJke at Sgtrnmr, 
t      Man-, at Hecond-Clan Matter. 

SPENCER, MASS., flUDAY. SEPT. 3<5, 1881. NO. 50 

Our Motto Is   "Quick Sale 
and Small Profits." 

We have also a Large Stock oi 

GENTS' FUME GOODS 
HATS,  CAPS, UMBRELLAS, 
USES, GLOVES, Ac.   A fine In 

iked 
NECKWEAR, which we have a 

down to Hard Timo Prices. 

*»• N. B.-Hemember that thta * "^f^l 
Cash Clothing Howe In Spencer or TKMW- I 
are selling goods 75 per oral, ene*P? ""^ j 
other house between here end r< » ^ I 

in want of seen gw* wM ««"> *» **2Tj 
tags to examine stock beftre going ew« 

I\I .   O O H W , 

37   Mechanic 

IARLES P. SHEPARD, 
JEWELER, 

AND DEALER IN 

atches, Clocks 
[gelid Silver and Plated Ware, 

[ECTACLES, EYE-GLA8SES, AC 

jirlng engeged MB. H. M. FROST, • Practical 
nlsr, or Hew Tork City, 1 am prepared to 

Kinds of Repairing, 
Lb will be executed la a Workmanlike man- 
rind at Seasonable Rates. 

J2 Main St.,Spencer 

TATEST STYLES 
—OP— 

'ALL WOOLENS! 
JUST RKCIEVED, AT 

J.   POWERS/ 
BGEST ASSORTMENT, 

EXPENSES THE SMALLEST. 
AND PRICES THE LOWEST. 

||f Gentlemen will Bnd all the NEW   AND 
1)BBY STYLES IN PALL 600D8, AT 

M. J. POWERS,' 

Merchant Tailor and  Dealer in 

Gents' Furnishing Goods, 
Mechanic Street, Spencer. 

0.   W.   Pierce 
Keeps a First-Class Stoek of 

MEATS, 
PROVISIONS, 

VEGETABLES, 
FRUITS,-AC, 

AT HIS _ 

Hew Market 
ON  MAPLE   STREET. 

5MERS0N     STONE'S 

[RE INSURANCE 
AGENCY. 

If Yon Want Insurance In 

ies 
CALL AT MX OFFICE AWD COBBDLT ME, 

LIST OP  THE   COMPANIES 
REPRESENTED BY THE 

fir Fire Insurance Agency: 
WTrNRNTATj, Ne>» ,'ork, 

PHiKNIX, Hartford, 
tilth ASSOCIATION, Philadelphia. 

KiKiKV i'. Hartford, 
II. v i'ON FIANCE, P»ri8> 
IKKH( HANTS' Newark, 
ll'Kopl.K'S " 
InKI'l'ISlI AMERICA ASSUUANCE CO,Toronto, 
pillRMEN'* F0l,D, San Franoisoo 
[oiiOE AND LEATHER, Boston, 
IWkSTEKN ASSUKAUUE. Toronto, 
I6L0UOESTER, 
ITKADEBS' 
IWATEBTOB 
IIT.N1CH0I 
ICIT1ZENS1 

■attfj 

Massachusetts, 

1881. FALL 1881. 
CAMPAIGN ! 

New Arrivals Daily! 
SO PIECES 

Flannel Suitings! 
In all the Desirable shades, in 

Common, Medium and Best 
Goods Made. 

SO PIECES. 
New Styles Prints, Cambrics 

and Ginghams. 

NEW TABLE LINENS, 
STOCK DOMESTICS, 
STYLES IN CARPETS 

2© Rolls ©11 Cloths. 
My Stock of 

BOOTS, 
SHOES and 

RUBBERS 
Was never so large, and my in- 

creasing sales are the best evi- 

dence that Good Goods are appre- 

ciated. 

J£f=°Please call aud examine. 

J. H. AMES', 
OPP. MASSASOIT HOTEL, 

Main  St., Spencer. 

OUR ELECTRIC LIGHTS 
Are I n complete working order for onr 

FALL OPENING OF 

Custom Cloths 
-AND- 

Ready-Made 
Clothing! 

'    OF OUR OWN MANUFACTURE. 

We take pleasure Ip calling attention to oar An- 
nuil Importation of < 

French, Engliah, 

German and 

Scotch Cloths, 

Together with a full line of 

AMERICAN  GOODS, 
FOR OUR 

PaM and Winter Custom Orders. 
We invite the Special Attention of the gentle- 

men of Woroeater County to our FALL 8TYLE8, 
and nige an early visit to our  Custom Counter!. 

■ ft*CIS I3JL1LIS©AT 

'■ ' "fseturcr of Steam Engines, 
•'■i'HTty St., Springfield, Mass. 
"ty  K!erater« for  Mills, Store", So.    Mill 
> »r all kinds, Shafting, Palleys, Coupling*. 
;crs,4o.    Blacksinithingnnd Maoliine Forg- 

.-   Agent for G. F, Blakn Maiiutacttiring Co.'s 
■prsnips, Patent Universal Shaft Coupling*.      Sly 

. ,iav ftt Imu. 

Opp. Depot, So 
rW'J41 

Ctittiv i 
stfi, Maine. 

OTHEB I DEPARTMENTS. 

^ady-JIi.fle Clothing 
way 
u    We open a Fall Auertment »f Early 

STYLES,   FOR  MEN, 
J YOUTHS AND BOYS, 

L Including, a Chele* Line •( 

L OVERCOATS 

Jil'SlNKsN SUII "J* 

Jr'IR.IC'-B,   ( 

•nd a Low One, in all Department*, at 

'"'W own Manufacture.     Also, all the Early 
k"jtles  in   (iENTLEMEN'S    FUKNISHIKG.H 

II Wear, with additions a* the season ad- 

EM. 
anlONB 
insl, 

shof: 

"ire, Pratt & Co's 
^ati« NAT. BANK BTJIUHNQ, 

01 cV 412 Main St., 

lurgfOBCESTEB, MASS. 
°J*e r Store i* lighted with Si* Fuller *leo 
of big, mailing our Eva'ag display more hril. 

I* aatisteo.tery than by Daylight.    46—4j 

%ht   gyttutv fuiiV 
TEBM8: 

$2.00 per year, 5 cents per Copf. 
Ef All Business! Communications  should 

be addreaaed to THK SUM. 

SPENCER. MASS., FHIDAT. SEPT. 30, I88t 

THE PRESIDENT'S FUNERAlf 

The funeral of James A. Garfield at 

Cleveland, O., on Tuesday, is so fully d$ 

scribed in tne daily paper* that we refrain 

from details, contenting ourselves with a 

brief description called frem the associaW 

ed press reports. The demonstrations in 

this country and others were such as nnver 

before followed tile death of any one man 

in the history of the world. The crowd 

at Cleveland was enormous beyond an 

precedent there, every state in the UniorJ 

being represented, and the demeanor of 

the spectators bespoke not curiosity but 

profound grief. The funeral pageant was- 

imposing, as plight have been expected 

from the elaborate and careful prepara- 

tions. And the whole Republic joined in 

tbe tributes to the dead statesman, all the; 

large cities and many of the smaller town 

having public exercises and business be- 

ing suspended to an extent not common' 

in America on a dies non. The eyes of 

all civilized nations were directed towards 

the United States, too, and some foreign 

peoples, notably those of England, ob- 

served the day. The body of the late 

President was placed in a receiving tomb 

at the Lakeview Cemetery. 

Tho people viewed the plosed casket in 

the pavilion under the electric lights all 

Sunday night, and at 9 o'clock Monday 

morning hundreds were waiting in line, 

only to be disappointed by the closing of 

the place. Then tl(e funeral car arrived, 

and afterward the family and the military 

guard of honor with others. Mrs. Gar- 

field sat in the pavilion by the side of her 

husband's coffin and between his brother 

Thomas and his aged mother. Mrs. 

Garfield hersolf was calm during the 

whole somewhat trying ceremony, bat the 

brother and mother of the dead man and 

little Mollie Garfield were completely bro- 

ken down. 

The religions services were conducted 

by Bishop Bedell and  Bev,  Isaac Krrett, 

THE Republicans last week, in renomi- 

nating the old ticket, did a wise thing. 

The affairs of state were never in better 

condition, and political friction is at a dis- 

count just now. 
 **.  

THE Democratic State Convention will 

be held at Mechanic's Hall next Wednes* 

,day. There are no indications of who will 

fill the State ticket and it will make little 

difference in November. 
 r-»*«  

ATTORNEY-GENERAX MCVEAGH has re- 

signed his seat in the Cabinet and departs 

expressing the utmost confidence in the 

new President. He thinks he ought to 

have his own political friends in the 

Cabinet. 

THE tide has turned in Broofikeld, 

and the town has once more a bright fu«- 

tui e. as she is to furnish a home for one 

of the most enterprising firms of boot and 

shoe manufacturers in the state. We are 

glad this good fortune has fallen to Brook- 

field for its citizens and local tradesmen 

ttiave suffered long and severely. 

of the late President, and the Marine 

Band of Washington playing. Then the 

casket was carried to the funeral car on 

the shoulders of eight soldiers, and the 

cortege .moved slowly away. 

The military, the Kniehts Templar and 

the civic societies had formed in Superior 

and Erie streets, and had reached the. 

cemeterv, five miles away, by the time the 

last carriage with friends of the stricken 

family left the pavilion. There 

some breaks in the long line, which num 

bered not less than 50.0M. while the peo- 

ple from all northern Ohio who witnessed 

the mournful pageant numbered fully 900, 

000 more. The crowded streets were in* 

describable. Stands had been built at 

several points, and the lawns of Euclid 

avenue were covered with carriages to 

which no horses were attached but which 

afforded seats for the spectators. The 

funeral car was nearly four bom's in reach- 

ing the cemetery. When about half way 

out the whole column was disorganized 

and disbanded by a violent shower, which, 

with brief intervals, lasted for an boar. 

Meantime the funeral car, the carriages 

with the family and others continued on 

cieties, which partly fell in again. 

At the eemetary the militaiy formed on 

the other side of the way as the funeral 

car drawn by 13 black bones and led by 

six black grooms entered under the 

mourning arch at the gateway.    On ac- 

lowed by the carriages of the family and 

military escort. 

The military and Masonic escort left the 

eemetary in the same order in which they 

entered and kept in line until they reach- 

ed the catafaulque, where they were dip- 

to issed. 

GUITEAU will be tried st once, his 

arraignment before the Grand Jury being 

appointed for next Monday. 
,—: <» 

GARFIELD has done more for American 

manhood than we can at present esti- 

mate, and his domestic virtues as shown 

to the world wilt do much good. 
 1.    ' l«W 

ONE of the first duties of President 

Arthur will be to name a successor to the 

late .Indge Clifford of the Supreme Court. 

The appointment belongs to New. Eng- 

land. 

THE Prohibitory State Convention at 

Boston on Wednesday nominated the fol- 

Aow.iug officers: For Governor, Charles 

Almyof New Bedford; Lieutenant Gov- 

ernor, Timothy JK. Earleof Worcester; 

Secretary of State, Solomon F. Boot of 

Dalton; Treasurer and Receiver-General, 

Thomas J. Lothrop of Taunton; Auditor. 

Jonathan Buck of Harwich; Attorney- 

General, Samuel M. Fairfield of Maiden. 

The temperance record of the Republi- 
the vocal society singing the favorite hymn ^ parry wag handieci without gloves. 

Tbe convention scorned a proposition to 

endorse John D. Long, and one delegate 

said he was "a great moral stumbling 

block in the way of progress." How do 

our "Prohibition Republicans" like it. 

ANT of our Spencer people wishing to 

contribute small sums to the Garfield 

monument can leave the samejnt the SUN 

office, and suitable acknowledgement will 

were| be made and the money forwarded to the 

proper authorities. The following|is the 

official appeal for such contributions:— 

■ T»lhe People of the United States: 
The movement to secure funds for the 

erection of a monument over the grave of 
James A. Garfield is being responded to 
from all sections of tbe country. East,- 

' West, South and North. In order to make 
it popular and successful it is desirable 
and will be necessary for the citizens of 
the different States to immediately organ- 
ize. The committee hereby requests all 
national banks, private bankers, savings 
banks, newspapers and postmasters to call 
attention to the movement by posting 
notices and otherwise, and to receive con- 
tributions and to remit the same to the 
Psootid Nation-d Bank of Cleveland, Ohio, 
which has been designated as Treasurer 
of the fund.   Also to send the names and 
post office address of all   contributors 

and were not again overtaken by the so-J Tbe8e BUru8 will all be recorded in books 

that will be preserved in tbe monument. 
.All contributions will be receipted for by 
the Second National Bank. 

J. H. WADE. 

H. B. PATNE. 

Jos. PERKINS, 

Committee. 

cod»toftheraln.the family and Mendl J£<£££i
Bfign' * 

retained their carriages while the casket,  ,,, 

was  carried into the vault, which was 

strewn with flowers within* and without. 

The band played '"Nearer, My God to 

Thee," ns the military escort lined the 

coffin from the car and carried it into the 

vault, the local committee of reception,1 

Secretary Blaine, Marshal Henry and one 

or two personal friends standing on either 

sido of tho entrance. None of the Presi- 

dent's family, except two offthe boys, left 

the carriages during the exercises, which 

occupied less than half an hour. 

Mrs. Garfield remained, with great 

bravery, perfectly calm and self-possessed 

The military remained in line while Mrs 

GarfleM's carriage loft the cemetery fol- 

THEBE is danger ahead if there ever 

was iu the history of this Republic. Presi- 

dent Arthur has called an extra session of 

the Senate in order that a Vice President 

may he elected, and that Vice President 

is sure to be a Democrat. When this is 

done some crazy loon may take It into his 

head to rumoyfcf resident Arthur in order 

to effect TT flHge of administration. 

While we haJirVi fear that the country 

would be ruined by a Democratic admin- 

istration, still the nation cannot afford to 

tempt the ennsumation of such a tragedy. 

There will be certainly a greater incentive 
for ;li.i atMSsin'i pistol i^au thoia was in 

' Guiteau.   But it is the unex- 

pected that always happens and this fear 

which we have heard frequently express- 

ed may prove altogether groundless. We 

hope it will. 

HORNING MEWS. 

The weather yesterday was cool and 

pleasant, an agreeable change from the 

hot. stifling atmosphere which had pre» 

vailed for the previous four days. The 

mercury did riot climb above 71° in tbe 

shade yesterday, and tbe mean thermom- 

eter for tbe twenty-four boors ending at 

midnight was 59°. 

A serious collision occurred yesterday 

between two trains at Orwell, Ontario, 

resulting in tbe death of several perrons 

and the wounding of several others. 

A heavy wind and rain storm in Guth- 

rie, Green and Kossuth counties, Iowa. 

yesterday, did a good deal of damage. 

Toe schooner Guy Cunningham, of 

Gloucester, has been absent since July 13. 

and has been given up for lost. She bad 

thirteen men on Doard.  . 

The eastern section of the Massachusetts 

Central Railway will be opened on Satur- 

day to Hudson. 

It is estimated that the Treasury De- 

partment will soon be overhauled on ac- 

count of charges of corruption which have 

been made from time to time. 

Boycott hss been again harrasscd by a 

mob. 

Enormous sums are said to have been 

filched from the Russian Imperial trea- 

sury: 

The Garfield monument fund amounts 

to 83,377.75. 

Hough & Co.. commission merchants of 

Chicago, bave suspended. 

There will be no cabinet changes until 

after the called aaeeion of the Senate. 

Tbe New York Garfield fund fi*«a op 

•329,616.29, 

President Arthur is in New York. 

There was W*I00,08O fire at Elmira, N. 

^Y.^natrTrrgfaTr"'   i--'.      '       '■" "  * '" 

Tbe"iWisconsi*,Pjabibitioni3ts nv mina- 

ted a State ticket yesterday. 

BASK BALL. 

' The following table shows the standing 

of the League clubs at the close of the sea 

son, which ends to-day: 

Clubs.   Plaved. Won. Lost. To Play 
Chicago,         83 
Providence,   83 

50 88 1 
41 36 1 

Buffalo,          82 44 33 2 
Detroits,        82 40 39 2 
Troy,              83 35 44 1 
Boston,           82 34 45 8 
Cleveland,     82 35 41 2 
Worcester.     82 32 45 2 

It will be seen that to day's games will 

mako no change in the positions of the 

clubs, as all tie* ind games not played on 

account of rain, are off. 

SPENCER. 

—The G. A.">R. boys are preparing for 

the sham fight at Springfield next Tues- 

day. 

—Our business men would help in 

avoiding typographical blunders, by hand- 

ing in their copy as soon in the week as 

possible. 

—The woman who was charged with 

infanticide in court last week, left town 

last Friday taking her unfathered baby 

with her. 

—E. D. Kenely has bis new blacksmith 

shop on Chestnut street about finished. 

It is a two-stoiy building and will have a 

tenement in the upper story. 

—Rev. Prof. C. H. Leonard, D.D.. of 

Tuft's College, will occupy the Universal 

ist pulpit next Sunday at 10:45 a. m. and 

6 p. m.   Mr. Bisbee preaches in Chelsea. 

—Isaac Snay was ont walking last Bun- 

day and run into a hornet's nee', and. in 

hurrying to get away, slipped down and 

broke his knee. The bone was set by Dr. 

E. R. Wheeler. 

—A number of our town people attended 

the Universalists State Convention, at 

Springfield, this week. Mrs. R. P. Bush 

and Mr. J. E. Bacon were the delegates 

from the Society here. 

—It is tbe purpose of the Spencer Cornet 

Band to give one more outdoor concert as 

soon as they can. The band will begin 

making arrangements for some first class 

entertainments tbis coming winter. 

—What is the difference—to aquatic 

parlance—between the manager of ihe 

California Minstrels and a new-laid egg? 

One b an M. T. Skiff and the other a full 

shell Snggested-rthattheaboveoonnum- 

drum might be used by the end-men onr 

and ortt and will always be reoeivi d wfab 

lowers of applause. 

—In onr baste last week we omitted to 

give credit to Hugh Kelly of tbe Spencer 

Woolen Co. and W,nj Stanley of Upham 

SL Stanley for participating la the free ex- 

cursion to Boston, 

—John Gardner, formerly of this town, 

is having gnat success a* a abort band 

writer in Boston. Besides attending to 

pupils, he is stenographer to tbe superin- 

tendent of the Boston * Mate* Railroad. 

—Printers have been folly employed 

during tbe long period of extra editions©** 

the daily papers, and camntry printing 

offices have suffered severely for lack of * 

little extra help. Tbis is our case at all 

events. 

-Dr. If. Fontaine's skating rink will be 

open only on Saturday afternoons and 

evenings until lurtber notice, as tbe 

weather has been too warm recently. As 

soon as we bave settled cool nights tbe old 

program will be resumed. 

—The National Bank has declared a 

semi-annual dividend of 3 per cent., due 

Oct. 1. In addition to tbis it adds *1000 

to its surplus, reduces tbe furniture ac- 

count $1300, and pays local taxes of 

•2325.   Evidently the Bask is prospering. 

—Commander Sloane of Post 37, G. A. 

R., has|been assignedjto inspect the follows 

ing Poets: No 27, Oxford; 38, Brook- 

field; 51, North Brookfield; 61, WebstA; 

65, Warren; 70, Miilbury; 87, Holden; 

85, Ware; 97, Belchertown; 103, Cbice- 

pee; 107, Palmer; 131, Leicester; 136, 

Rutland. 

—Cosgrove's Mirror of Ireland Compa- 

ny last evening, did not draw a bouse as 

large as the merits of the company de- 

serve. The paintings were tbe same 

winch bave made Ireland almost as fa- . 

iniliar to amusement-goers as though they 

bsui actually vLjitoJ tl» "JSUjeraTd Isle." 

The manager is an affable gentleman, and 

we sincerely wish him success. 

—The Grand Harvest Festival by the 

Tadies brtlie Baptise wwiats |s announced 

with full particulars in oar advertising 

columns. We hope to see tbis festival 

made a glorious success, as everything will 

be conducted in a first class manner. JfaF 

stead of going homo to dinner, have*' your 

family meet you at Town Hall and yoo 

can have a veritable thanksgiving. For 

particulnrs read advertisement and see 

handbills. 

-Dr. E. N. Kingsbury left his horse 

and carriage oppositeVhis residence on 

Pleasant street one evening lm axfo.. and 

while he was to the house some passing 

team collided with the vehicle, injuring 

the doctor's horse to such an extent that 

he was obliged to kill tbe beast on Sunday 

night. It is strange that the person who 

did tbe damage was so cowardly as to 

drive away without trying to set things to 

rights or even make himself known. 

—The "California Minstrels," are to 

visit Spencer on Thursday evening of next 

week, and we may safely promise our fun 

lovers a treat. Everything on their pro- 

gram will be entirely new. Manager Skiff 

is not entirely unknown to Spencer, bo 

having brought some of the most popular 

entertainments ever given here, and be 

promises that his present Organization 

shall he folly up to the standard. More 

particulars may be gleaned by perusing 

.he advertisement to be found to another 
column. 

—F. A. Stearns Post 37, G. A. R., De- 

partment of Massachusetts,   to   special 

meeting held Sept. 22, adopted tbe follow-. c 

ing Preamble and Resolutions: 

WHEREAS,  in  His  wisdom, the Grand 
C.inini n ier has s<en prop *r to call from 
earthly conflicts to eternal aeao* onr be- 
loved comrade, James A GarisM, now 
therefore, be it 
hesohed. That while we moajra our ir- 

reparable loss, we bow sabmiastNi to Has 
divine will who doeth all things wall. 

Resolved, That we vxmA la these an-. 
fuished hearts who ware near and dear to 

im the sympathy which we fed with 
them, in common with onr weeptos ns*. 
lion. 

Resolved,. That  the*  Resolutions  be 
spread ur*m our records and a copy be 
fu. n'ished the SPENCER SON for publica- 
tion. W. A. SLOANE. Commander 

J. A. BLACK, Adj't. 

WASTED—At once ten wood-choppers. 

Apply to E E. Stone. High street. Spen- 
cer. 

You 54BS IT when you waste yoor mon- 

ey paying full price instead of buying of 

me. I sell all patent ruenwines and 

drugs at a largo reduction from regular 

nricps. Positively lowest prices in Spen- 

cer. ORLANDO WEATHKUUEE. 

23 and 25 Mechanic 

Spencer. h\ '0 spencer. 

/ 



FATAL ACCIDENT TO LEWIS ADAMS.— 

On TMKIS; between 10 and 11 a. m., 
Lewis Ad*ms was crashed to death In 
Ebenozi'r Howe's box factory, two miles 
sooth of the center town.    Mr, Adams 
was a native of Podunk, where he owned 
a farm, and in addition to liisi farm work 
sometimes worked for Mr. Howe, going 
to and from his work with his team.   On 
Tuesday ha and others were at work as 
usual in a part of the shop where the 
upper floor bad recently been fixed, when 
a sadden crash was heard, and the other 
men quickly stepped away. A large beam 
had given way and let down about 3800 
pounds of boxes and boards which were 
stored overhead.   According to the best 
accounts it seems that Mr. Adams in try- 
ing to get out of tho way came directly 
under this beam and was crushed to the 
floor, receiving the whole weight of the 
contents of the floor.    While none of the 
men saw him at the time he was struck, 
his fate was at once surmised, and the 
men   went    quickly   to   work   *o   re- 
move the lumber.    When found he was 

i   on his back with his head bent over his 
chest, his back broken, as was his jaw and 

•' his arm in two places.   It is certain that 
:: he must have died instantly and without 

pain.   A messenger was at once sent lor a 
doctor, and another to prepare his wife 
for the sad news.     Dr. Hodgkins was 
called and viewed the body before it was 
removed to his late residence in the after- 
noon.    The funeral took place yesterday. 
Rev. P. A. Bisbee conducted the services, 
and a large number of relatives assem- 
bled to pay their last  respects   to   the 
unfortunate man.    Mrs, Adams and her 
-only daughter, Mrs. Homy Wilson, have 
the deep sympathy of the community in 
their sudden affliction.   The accident was 
totally unexpected, as the place was not 
supposed to be unsafe,  and   has   often 
borne more   than  double   the   weight. 
Mr. Howe foels much grieved that the 
accident   should   have occurred on his 
premises, but parties who have looked 
over the scene of the accident attach no 
blame to any one.   Lewis Adams was a 
social and companionable   man,   good- 
hearted and upright.   The readers of the 
SUN will miss many   bright,   readable 
items from East Brookfield and Podnnk 
which be has been in the pabit of sending 
for years past. 

THE UOl'ET. 

Two cases before the court this week 
show that the moral law is being trans- 
gressed hereabouts occasionally.    A wo- 

.  man  from  Oakham complained  of her 
. husband for an assault. _ When brought 

face to face in court they told what they 
knew about each  other.    She said he 
choked her and threatened to kill her. that 
she was afraid to stay alone and iook a 
boarder so as to have some one in the 
bouse to protect her from his violence. 
He said she bad the boarder there for an 
entirely different purpose, as he ascertain- 
ed  last  Sunday,  when  he started   for 
Princeton to return Monday, but re'umed 
Sunday evening about ten, and he and an- 
other man broke open the door and found 
her coming out of the boarder's room in 
her night clothes.    The court believed 
both stories and thought a littte choking 
oa such an occasion was well enough and 
so dismissed the complaint 

The other case was nearer home. About 
soon last Monday Mrs. Morland heard an 
infant crying in a neighbor's cellar. She 
reported the fact to the occupants of the 
house, who were Paul Lavally and wife 
and wife's sister. They pretended that 
they knew nothing about it and could not 
find the key to the cellar, l"he door was 
broken open, and behind a box, wrapped 
jn a skirt belonging to Mrs. Lavally was 
found an infant girl a few hours old. The 
-family denied all knowledge of whose it 
was or bow it came there. Mr. Morland 
notified the Overseers of the Poor and 
they made a complaint against the un- 
married woman and she was brought into 
court. She denied that the child was 
hers and refused to take care of it. Drs. 
Hall and Hodgkins made an examination 
and said she had been delivered of a child 
within the past twenty-four hours. Paul 
was arrested and it was shown that he 
and his wife had conin from Canada 
about a year ago; tikit his wife was taken 
sick with a fever and the .sister was sent 
for to come and"'take care of her; that 
they had but one bed, which they divided 

and made two of sometimes and some- 
times they didn't; that a similar com 
plaint fat now pending against him in 
Canada. They have agreed to take care 
of the child and the prosecution wil\ pro- 
bably be dropped. 

test was to run 300 yards and lay 908 feet 
of hose and resulted as follows: 

Knowles Hose Co. of Warren, I minute. 
: Cataract of Brookfield, 1 mln. 2 sec. 

West Warren Horn Co., 56 sec. 
The We-t Warren Company—with their 

usual ill-luck—failed to hold the end of 
their hose noon the line by reason of its 
getting caught in the reel of their hose 
carriage, an 1 were ruled out by the judge?. 

There were seven contestants in the 
hand engine trials, which took place near 
the railroad station. The trial consisted 
of running 100 yards, laying and playing 
through 200 feet of hose, the test being the 
time required in laying the hose and get- 
ting water and the distance of stream. 
Companies were allowed 15 minutes to 
set, play and vacate the stand. The result 
was as follows: 
Bay State No. 1, East BrookOeld, Button 

machine, 5-incb cylinder, 1 ruin. 9 sec., 
149 feet. 1 3-4 in. 

Deluge, No. I, North Brookfield, Jeffcrs 
make, 5 inch cylinder, 52 sec, 169 ft. 9 
19 in. 

Quaboag, No. 3, Warren, Hanneman, 7 
inch cylinder, 152 ft. 1 in. 

Union, No. 2, Spencer, Hunneman, 4 1-3 
inch cylinder, 1 niin. 8 sec., 154 ft. 9 in. 

Oregon. Ware, Button, 8 inch cylinder, 
185 ft. 1 1-2 in. 

Cataract, No. 9, Brookfield, Button, 5 inch 
cylinder, 58 sec., 164 ft, 9 1-8 in. 

American, No. 1, West Brookfield, Hnn- 
neman, 6 inch cylinder, 1 min. 47 sec., 
154 ft. 3 1-9 in. 
The regulations required that all engines 

be classed the same, which is not really a I 
fair thing for the Hunneman machines in 
the test for first water, as these machines 
are obliged to connect their suction hose 
and to shift brakes, which the other ma- 
chines do not have to do. 

The trial of Hook and Ladder Conipan- 
was the next on the program, and took 
place on Milk street near the school-house, 
which  building served  for  placing the 
ladders.   Each company was required to 
run 150 yards; set extension ladder to be 
extended not less than 8 feet after the 
signal was given; throw roof ladder not 
less than 16 feet long, man on ridge, pack 
ladders, men in their positions.   The John 
N. Grout Co., of Spencer were the first to 
run, and accomplished the [ask in 1.wins 
ute and 99 seconds, but owing to some 
imagined   breach of the rales objection 
was raised by the other companies against 
the time being allowed, and the judges, 
after considerable discussion, .decided to 
let them run again, and the second trial 
was made in 1 min. 23 sec. 
L. Fullam Hook and Ladder Company, 

West Brookfield, 1 min. 32 sec. 
E. D. Batcheller Hook and Ladder Com- 

pany, North Brookfield, 1 min. 36 sec. 
After this result was bulletined a num- 

ber of the men of Union Engine Company 
seized Kobt. Landers, the 'flying squirrel" 
of the Spencer company, and mounted 
him on a ladder and carried him in tri- 
umph through the streets to the com- 
bined music of the Spencer and North 
Brookfield Bands. 

The enteitainment of the firemen cost 
the people a little over $500, besides the 
provisions, which everybody so cheerfully 
contributed that even the hungry firemen 
couldn't get away with it all. Hot coffee 
and ice water were served by the ladies of 
the town, during the entire day, nearly 
300 gallons of the former being dealt out. 

The best of order prevailed and scarcely 
any liquor was drank in the village, so 
vigilant were the effieers. But wheels of 
foitune, lotteries and games of chance 
were notoriously prevalent and prominent 
not less than a dozen such concerns being 
closed by the police. The only arrest was 
that of a man who was raided on by 
Deputy Sheriffs Capen of Brookfield and 
DeLand of North Brookfield, who seized 
90 quart bottles of liquor from him, and 
lodged him in the lockup. 
    .♦, ,  

BRO0IMSLD. 
Special Correspondence, 

Wilson, the well-known tin-peddler, 
is in town. His first trip through 
here was in 1848—88 years ago—and 
he has visited' the place twice every 
year since then. 

Thos. Warner will soon commence 
repairs upon the Williams house, 
which he lately bought. 

A man doing considerable business 
here thinks Mr. May keeps the Boston 
Herald for fun. He takes a copy 
every day and hasn't thought of pay- 
ing for several years. 

Adams of the Central House can 
soon show you round the city in his 
circular glass front back, which he has 
lately been fixing up. 

Mrs. Chas. Rice of Macon, 6a., 
a daughter-in-law of Mrs. Parker Rice, 
is visiting here.' This is her first visit 
to Brookfield. At the beginning oi 
the war she owned a number of slaves 
and in '64 lost many hundred dollars 
in taking confederate scrip for her 
cotton. 

You'll hear his bark no more. E. B. 
Gerald's "Rover" has gone where 
good dogs go. 'Tis -thought poison 
had something to do with his untime- 
ly demise. 

The two church bells were tolled 
for the President's death Tuesday fore- 
noon half an hour, striking alternately 
evi»ry half-minute. 

Muster day was the stillest day in 
town for a year. In one ncightor- 
hood of 1* houses 50 were absent. 

The first sociable of the season of 
'81-2 was held in the vestry of the 
Orthodox Church Tuesday evening, 
for the purpose of greeting a former 
pastor, Rev. Mr. Schaffter, was visit 
ing in town. His mission hero was 
to attend the Sunday school conven- 
tion at East Brookfield Sept. 21. 

Davis & Smith are getting out 20 
cases a day and have orders enough 
to run till December 1. I'liey should 
not be forgotten in Brooktield'a busi- 
ness directory. 

NORTH BROOKFIELD. 
Special Correspondence. 

Miss Coleman's concert last evening 
was an eminent success. The program 
—given below—was adhered to with j 
one exception, and the artists engaged 
performed their parts very creditably. 

Overture -Orpheus, Offenbach 
Listemann Concert Company. 

Quartette—Swedish Wedding March, 
Sodermann 

Athene Quartette. 
Piano  Solo—Concerto,   with   orchestral 

accompaniment, Mendelssohn 
Bags Solo—Three Fishers, Hullah 

Mr. H. C. Baraabee. 
Violin Solo—Fantasie apnassinnata, 

Vieuxtemps 
Mr. Bernhard Listemann. 

Whistling Solo—Sicilienne Vespers, 
Verdi 

Miss Chamberlain. 
Humorous Song—"I am the mode] of a 

modern Major General,"    Sullivan 
Mr. H. C. Baraabee. 

Concerto for Flute, Demersseman 
Mr. E. M. Heindl. 

Quartette—(a) Presage of Spring,   Brahm 
(u) Sparrows Twitter, Zollner 

Athene Quartette. 
Violiucello Solo—Fantasie, Melodique, 

Serrvais 
Mr. Alex. Heindl. 

Whistling Solo—Waltz Song, Lecocq 

BOSTON STORE! 

HAT & LAGASDE. 
GRAND OPENING 

AT THEIR 

NEW  STORE! 

A Palace of Trade and 

dastry. 

In- 

gB PICKUP, 
"flOFBlBTOB. -AJV  IIVI>Er»E]NI>E]NT  ^L»JTLY^^E1^SI»A.I»E3II. 

Xnltrett ml the Tell age* *tjp*n* 
I       Ma"-, at Seesnd-Ctatt Matter, 
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The Largest Retail Dry 
Goods Store in Spencer. 

HIT  ^ Iil0ABk>£, 

AT THE 

BOSTON  STORE, 

Respectfully announce to the citi- 
zens of Spencer and vicinity that 
they are now prepared to show 
you 

The Largest Assortment 
—OF— 

Dry and Fancy Goods 
In this town. HAY & LA- 
GARDE show the largest variety 
of 

Broche Shawls, 

India Shawls, 

The unparalleled growth of Spencer Village in the last few 
has made many radical changes in the Retail Trade. 

A few years ago the setting up of a store wholly devoted to 
sale of one line of goods would have been  considered suicidal0, 

commercial point of view.    An   even so lately as  when I   ,' " 
the SPENCER SHOE STORE there was not wanting friends 
though wishing mo well, feared the result.     But the popular acti 
of the people has backed my judgment, and has shown that busk 
enterprise is appreciated in Spencor, and that by taking the pr 

steps our beautiful town may rival  Worcester in  commercial „ 
perity.    Let us-take for our Mottoes : 

FEW LINES AND LARGE ASSORTMENTS! 

LARGE SALES AND SMALL PROFITS! 

ALES P. SHEPARD, 
JEWELER, 

AND DBALKB IN 

fetches,- Clocks 
L|d Sllrer and Plated Ware, 

LTACLES, EYE-GLASSES, &C 

L««.g.P«> MBTHTM. FROST,. Pr.etio.1 

, of H« Y°rk 0lv' l *m PreP»rwl t0 

Kinds of Eepairing, 
kwnlbee»outealn a Workmanlike man. 

I it BDMonabto Bates. 

Main St., Spencer 
-o oo- 

Large Line of Fall Goods Just Rec'dj 
I HAVE ADDED 

TUB HVAH Hit CANNON. 

THE FIRKMANTJ MUSTER, 

Last Saturday occurred the annual mus- 
ter of firemen ofWorcester County West, 
at West Brookfield. The day being an 
exceedingly fine one there was a very 
large attendance of citizens of the sur- 
rounding towns. The procession formed 
in the order as published in the SUN of 
last week, and marched over the adver- 
tized route and consumed the time up to 
the dinner hour when the line filed into 
the Town Hall where a bountiful repast 
had been prepared by the citizens. After 
dinner came the trials of machines, the 
Hose Companies being first in order. The 

4ri;i3s taking place on Main  street.    The 

There was a larga ooftWiuill  in camp, 
worked with two fly-wliseU, »ud ouo urou- 
ing the  man  turned  tlii* out ou iu nkl*, 
making pretense it was a gun,   running it 
about, loading and firing with great delight. 
The idea was a capital one, and we at once 
got a wooden gnn made, mounted on a pair 
of wagon wheels, whan, unless close  to it, 
no One could tell the  difference.    This was 
run out one morning  by a regular gun de- 
tachment, loaded, rammed,  and the action 
of firing gone through,  as if the party was 

at drill.    Up ran the Dutch to their lookout 
places, glasses were pointed, and  when the 
truth dawned on them, bang came  a dozen 
volleys at the unwelcome stranger.    And to 
our gun we always put down the reason of 
the respectful distance kept by the Boers 
when it was visible.    The day peace was 
proclaimed, Joubert rode op with his staff 
to shake hands, and tell me he was going 
round his posts to order his men to dis- 
perse.   The gun stood opposite the front 
face of the fort; behind it was a small-arm 
sniuiuuitiou cart.    The take-in wag perfect, 
and I saw the Boers looking at it most anx- 
iously.   After the interview they rode away, 
but not near enough to detect the sham, and 
neveral kept looking over their shoulders, 
tiul disusing it in perfect seriousness.— 
Mae/, wood's Magazine, 

Miss Chamberlain. 
Quartette—Ye Spotted Snakes, Macfarren 

Athene Quartette. 
Humorous Song—'Pumpkins' Silver Wed- 

ding. 
Mr. H. C. Baraabee. 

Norwegian Rhapsodie, Svendsen 
Listemann Concert Company. 

The Bernhard Listemann : Company 
justified the flattering compliments they 
invariably win. Mr. Baraabee re- 
ceived well merited encores every time 
he appeared. Miss Chamberlain, the 
lady-whistler, was highly appreciated. 
It is her misfortune that her forte can 
at most be regarded only as a novelty, 
as her execution is artistic and her 
talent conspicuous. She appeared at 
her best with orchestral accompani-. 
ment. To the Athene Quartette too 
much praise could hardly be given. 
The blending of their voices is perfect. 
Their iuture is an enviable one. Miss 
Coleman's piano solo was omitted, the 
orchestral parts for the accompani- 
ment being wanting. Miss Coleman 
has the thanks of the community for 
the rare musical trtat they have 
received. It is to be hoped that she 
will be encouraged to continue to give 
us the benefit of ber aptness as a 
musical caterer, and make her annual 
concert a permanent institution. 

LOCAL NOTES. 

W Men's suits, boys' suits, men's pants 
and boys' pants in great variety, at the 
lowest prices. Call and examine at S. 
Packard & Co.'s, Bank Block. 

Rich Plain and Striped Cashmere 
Shawls, Paris and Berlin. 

CLOAKS, DOLMANS, 

CIRCULARS and ULSTERS. 

ASSESSORS* NOTICE. 

Never uiieuiilnte de«;jei lliau you are obis 
to lose, if you lose at all. 

Poverty is no bar to marriage it both pa» 
ties will work and save.  ' 

The moet extensive assortment 
of the richest and most fashionable 
Garments to be seen in this town, 
at prices that will entice, may be 
seen by visiting THE BOSTON 
STORE. We cordially invite the 
ladies tp cail and examine, not 
only the above department, but 
every department in the house. It 
will afford us pleasure to show our 
goods, whether intending to pur- 
chase or not.     Our assortment of 

BlacM Colored Sis, 
Satins, Brocodes, Surah, Yelvets, 
Black Cashmere, Brilliantine, Cre- 
pine, Latest Novelties, Rich Dress 
Goods, is the largest and most 
complete in this town. We have 
also the largest and most valuable 
stock of Fashionable Laces, Silk 
Fringes, Gimps, Buttons, Hosiery, 
Kid Gloves, Underwear, Ribbons. 
Notions, Pocket Books, Combs, 
Bracelets, Ruchings, &c, &c. 

Housekeeping Goods. 

This Department is complete in 
every article. Our stock of Table 
Linens, Napkins, Turkey Red 
Damasks, Towels, Toilet Quilts, 
Crashes, Flannels, and all kinds 
of Cotton and Linen Sheetings, is 
not surpassed by any in the State. 

GiXJESTIOISr. 

A   REPAIRING  DEPARTMENT 

And am now prepared to  execute ALL KINDS OF COBBLING] 
with neatness and dispatch. 

E. BRADSHAW, PROP'R, 
17   Mechanic   Street,   Spencer.] 

THE BOSTON 

CLOTHING STOBEl 

KfEST   STYLES 
-OF- 

FALL WOOLENS! 
JTJST BECIEVBD, AT 

j. POWERS; 
taGEST ASSORTMENT, 
[EXPENSES THE SMALLEST. 

AND PRICES THE LOWEST. 
reentlemen will Bnd all the NEW   AND 

pBI 8TYL88 IN FALL GOODS, AT 

M. J. POWERS,' 

(erchant Tailor  and Dealer in 
Gents' Furnishing Goods. 
Mediani« Street, Spencer. 

I   WISH 
to announce to the' 

People of Spencer 
and vicinity that I have this week 

Added Largely to My Stock, 
and am now prepared to show 

A Large and Well Selected 

Assortment 

- OF— 

WATCHES, CLOCKS 
Jewelry 

of every description. 

SILVERWARE, 
Knives and Forks of all kinds, Shears, 

and Pocket Knives, Pocket Books, 

Brushes and Combs, Razors, 

Strops, Box Stationery, 

Violins and Violin Boxes, 

HAS JUST RECEIVED 

1 Very Heavy Stock 

—OF— 

READY-MADE 

CLOTHING! 

0.  W.   Pierce 
Keeps a Firat-CI&ss Stock of 

MEATS, 

PROVISIONS, 

VEGETABLES, 

FRUITS, &C, 

AT HIS ^ 

Sew Market 
ON MAPLE   STREET. 

If in your judgement, there is 
any advantage to be gained by se* 
lecting irom the largest assort- 
ment, then we invite you to THE 
BOSTON STORE. Our prices 
are Lower than any other house 
in this town. 

The Assessors of the Town of Spencor 
will be in session on Friday. Sept 27, from 
2 to 6-o'olock p m to tax ail those who 
may have been omitted on the tax list of 
1881, and also to tax women who J may 
wish to vote for School Committee for the 
coming year. 

T A PuoUTT, 
E H HOWLANO, 
JOHN O'GAKA, 

Assessors.    IflAY   «&   MGIHDE. 

TERMS CASH AND OH1Y 
PRICE. 

(ttE 

Strings for all kinds of Musical Intru- 

ments, and a Complete Assortment of 

No. 1 Soutttbridge Spectacles, 

of which I seldom fail to give every 

customer a perfect fit. All the above 

Gooda were bought FOR CASH, and 

I will guarantee my 

Prices as LOW as tie LOWEST. 
tyWatches, Clocks and Jewelry 

NEATLY REPAIRED and Warrant- 

ed. Having had Fifteen Years' Ex- 

perience in this business, I assure all 

persons entrusting work in my care of 

a First-Class Job or No Charge. 

E. F. SIBLET, 
Capen's Block, 

OPPOSITE MASSASOIT HOTEL, 

SPENCER, MASS. 

Consisting of 

MEN'S, YOUTHS', 

BOYS' SCHOOL 

AND CHILDREN'S; 

from A years up, which will be sold] 

At Very Low Price* 

1881. FALL 1881. 
CAMPAIGN ! 

if Mais Daily! 
»0 PIECES 

Flannel Suitings! 
In all the Desirable shades, in 

Common, Medium and Best 
Goods Made. 

50 PIECES 
New Styles Prints, Cambrics 

and Ginghams. 

%\t   £j**ttm   fun.: 
TEBMB: 

$2.00 per year, 5 cents per Copfc 
ET" All Busineesl Communications  should 

be addressed to THE Suit. 

SPENCEB. MASS., FHIDAT, SEPT. 30. 188t 

NEW TABLE LINENS, 
STOCK DOMESTICS, 
STYLES IN CARPETS 

2© Rolls Oil Cloths. 
My Stock of 

BOOTS, 
SHOES and 

RUBBERS 
Was never so large, and my in- 
creasing sales are the best evi- 
dence that Good Goods are appre- 
ciated. 

(^•Please call and examine. 

J. H. AMES, 
OPP. MASSASOIT HOTEL, 

Main  St., Spencer. 

Our Motto Is  "Quick 

and Small Profits.'* 

,le» 

SMERS0N.    STONE'S 
GrE3STERA-I-. 

[RE INSURANCE 
AGENCY. 

[if Yon Want Insurance in 
?irstClassGompanies 

CAH. AT MY OniCB ARD CORSDtT ME. 

LIST OF THE   COMPANIES 
EErEE8EWTED BY THE 

jipcer Fire Insurance 
WNTINRNTATJ, 
JHIF.NIX, 
Filth ASSOCIATION, 
IlilKM'. 
U ■•'JNKIANCK. 

PKKCHANTS1 

RIIPLK'S 
BRITISH AMERICA ASsnUANCB COjToronto, 
plltRMEN'* FUl,rJ San Francisco 
B1I0K AND l-EAlffetR, ■Bo810,0' 
WESTERN ASSOEAVUE. Toronto, 
IBlOUCESTEBji Massachusetts, 
pKADEUS',    ™ MI^^M      ^^...agn 
IWATERTOIS^B ikl>. 
IIT.NlCUOr 
[CITIZENS' 

Nei* ^ork, 
Hartford, 

Philadelphia, 
Hartford. 

Paris, 
Newark, 

We have also a Large Stock 

GEKTS' FDBBISHfflG Gt 
HATS,  CAPS, UMBEELI 
USES, GLOVK3, &o.   A./ 
NECKWEAR, which we 
down to Hard Time Prica 

43- N, B Remember that tkit 
Cash Clothing H«u« la Sj-eoeer 
are eelltme goode W P" **»'•! 
other house between here i 
In want of (8011 foou  will 
ttga to examine Mock before (•■ 

M O O 

37   Me< 

OUR ELECTRIC LIGHTS 
Are 1 n complete working order for our 

FALL OPENING OF 

Custom Cloths 
• -ANB- 

Ready-Made 
Clothing! 

' Ot OCR OWN MANUFACTTJBH. 

We take pleasure tp calling attention to oar An- 
na*! Importation of < 

French, English, 

German and 

Scotch Cloths, 

Together with a full line of 

AMERICAN   GOODS, 

FOR OCR 

Fa?l and Winter Custom Orders. 
We Invite the Special Attention of the gentle- 

men or Worcester County to our FALL |TTLKS, 
and uige an early vleit to our Custom Counters. 

OTHER I DEPARTMENTS. 

»ady-JIade Clothing 
! He opea a Fall Assortment ef Early 

A.   STYLES,   FOR  MEN, 
YOUTHS AND BOYS, 

Ineladiaga Chaise Line ef 

L 0VEKCOATS 
in 

JJt'SiNK*S SUMS 
own Manufacture.     Al*o, all the Earl} 

in   GKNTLBMEM'8   FURNISHINGS 
\\ Wear, with additions as the season ad- 

Q2STE   PEICB,   t 

|nd a Low One, In all Departments, at 

|re, Pratt & Co's 
SA.T. BANK BUILDING, 

Ai 418 llaln St., 
TER, MASS. 

ilightei with Six Fuller »■ lee 

THE PRESIDENT'S FUNERAL, 

The funeral ef Jama* A. Garfield at 
Cleveland, 0.. on Tuesday, is so tolly da. 
scribed In tne dally papers that we refraii 
froto details, contenting ourselves with a 
brief description culled frem the associa^ 
ed press reports.   The demonstrations in 
this conntry and others were such as n«vti* 
before followed the death of any one mam 
in the history of the world.    The crowd; 
at Cleveland  was enormous beyond at! 
precedent there, every state in the Unioif 
being represented, and the demeanor ot 
the spectators bespoke not curiosity but 
profound grief.   The funeral pageant was, 

imposing, as might have been expected: 
from the elaborate and careful prepara- 
tions.   And the whole Republic joined inj 
the tributes to the dead statesman, all the 
large cities and many of the smaller town! 
having public exercises and business be-- 
ing suspended to an extent not common; 

in America on a dies mm.    The eyes of 
all civilized nations were directed towards 
the United States, too, and some foreign 
peoples, notably those of England,    ob- 
served the day.    The body of the late 
President was placed in a receiving tomb 
at the Lakeview Cemetery. 

The people viewed the closed casket in 
the pavilion under the electric lights all 
Sunday night, and at 9 o'clock Monday 
morning hundreds were waiting in line, 
only to be disnppointed by the closing of 
the place. Then the funeral car arrived, 
and nfterwnrd the family and the military 
guard of honor with others. Mrs. Gar- 
field sat in the pavilion by the side of her 
husband's coffin and between his brother 
Thomas and his aged mother. Mrs. 
Garfleld herself was calm during the 
whole somewhat trying ceremony, but the 
brother and mother of the dead man and 
little Mollie Garfleld were completely bro- 

ken down. 
The religions services were conducted 

by Bishop Bedell and Rev.  isaau Errett, 
the vocal society singing the favorite hymn 

lownd by the carriages of the family and 

military escort. 
The military and Masonic escort left the 

cemetary in the same order in which they 
entered and kept in line until they reach- 
ed the catafaulque, where they were dif- 

mlssed. 

GUITEAU will be tried »t once, his 
arraignment before the Grand Jury being 
appointed for next Monday. 
 —,#* -— 

GARFIELD has done tnore for American 
manhood than we can at present esiti. 
mate, and his domestic virtues as shown 
to the world will do much good. 

———— 1 en 
ONE of the first duties of President 

Arthur will be to name a successor to the 
late Judge Clifford of the Supreme Court. 
The appointment belongs to New Eng- 

land. 
I»I 

THE Republicans last week, in renoml- 
nating the old ticket, did a wise thing. 
The atfairs of state were never In better 
condition, and political friction teat a dis- 
count just now. 

—i .——.♦» ■  ■ 
THE Democratic State Convention will 

be held at Mechanic's Hall next Wednes- 
day. There are no indications of who will 
fill the State tioket and it will make little 
difference in November. 
 ■  ;«ew  

ATTORNEY-GENERAL MCVEAGH has re- 
signed bis seat in the Cabinet and departs 
expressing the utmost confidence in the 
new President. He thinks he ought to 
have his own political friends in tlw 
Cabinet. 

THE   tide   has   turned in Brooflkeld, 
and the town has once more a bright fu 
tin e. as she is to furnish a home for one 
of tho most enterprising firms of boot and 
shoe manufacturers in the state.   We are 

;lad tliis good fortune has fallen to Brooke 
ild for its citizens and local tradesmen 
ve suffered long and severely. 

THE Prohibitory State Convention at 
Boston on Wednesday nominated the fol- 
Aow.iug officers: For Governor, Charles 
Almyof New Bedford; lieutenant Gov- 
ernor, Timothy IK. Earle of Worcester; 
Secretary of State, Solomon F. Root of 
Dalton; Treasurer and Receiver-General, 
Thomas J. Lothrop of Taunton; Auditor. 
Jonathan Buck of Harwich; Attorney- 
General, Samuel M. Fail-field of Maiden. 
The temperance record of the Republi- 

peeted that always happens and this fear j 
which we have heard frequently express- 
ed may prove altogether groundless.   We 

hope it will. 

MORNIKG   IIBWS. 

The weather yesterday was cool and 
pleasant, an agreeable change from the 
hot, stifling atmosphere which had pre- 
vailed for the previous four days. The 
mercury did not climb above 71° in the 
shade yesterday, and the mean thermom- 
eter for the twenty-four hours ending at 

midnight was 50s. 
A serious collision occurred yesterday 

between two trains at Orwell, Ontario, 
resulting in the death of several perrons 
and the wounding of several others. 

A heavy wind and rain storm in Guth 
rie, Green and Kossuth counties, Iowa, 
yesterday, did a good deal of damage. 

The schooner Guy Cnnningbam, of 
Gloucester, has been absent sinee July 13, 
and has been given up for lost She had 
thirteen men on ooard.  . 

The eastern section of the Massachusetts 
Central Railway will be opened on Satur- 
day to Hudson. 

It is estimated that the Treasury De- 
partment will soon be overhauled on ao- 
oount of charges of corruption which have 
heen made from time to time. 

Boycott hss been again harrasscd by a 

mob. 
Enormous sums are said to have been 

filched from the Russian Imperial trea- 

sury; 
The Garfield monument fund amounts 

to«3,3T7.7S. 
Hough & Co., commission merchants of 

Chicago, have suspended. 
There will be no cabinet changes t'ntil 

after the called seeeion of the Senate, 
The New Yorkfiarfield fond af|ta a? 

8339,616.89.       " 
President Arthur is in New York, ~ 
There was VflGO.OBO fire at Elraira, N. 

"i-'lnst iilgtlt>--r——- 
The"Wisconsin, PraAibitionists nomina- 

ted a State tioket yesterday. 
 «e>,   — — 

BASE BALL.. 

' The following table shows the standing 
of the League clubs at the cense of the sea 
son, which ends to-day: 

Clubs.   Plaved. 
Chicago, 83 

can party was handled without gloves, 
of the late President,   and   the   Marine ^ne convention scorned a proposition to 
Band of Washington playing. Then the 
casket was carried to the funeral car on 
the shoulders Of eight soldiers, and the 
cortege moved slowly away. 

Tho military, the Kniahte Templar and 
the civic societies had formed in Superior 
and Erie streets, and had reached the 
cemoterv, five miles away, by the time the 
last carriage with friends of the stricken 

family left the pavilion. There were 
some breaks in the long line, which num- 
bered not less than 50,00t. while the peo- 
ple from all northern Ohio who witnessed 
the mournful pageant numbered fully 200, 
000 more. The crowded streets were in- 
describable. Stands had been built at^ 
several points, and the lawns of Euclid 
avenue were covered with carriages to 
whioh no horses were attached but which 
afforded seats for the spectators. The 
funeral car was nearly four hours in reach- 
ing the cemetery. When about half way 
out the whole column was disorganized 
and disbanded by a violent shower, which, 

with brief intervals, lasted for an hour. 
Meantime the funeral car, the carriages 
with the family and others continued on 
and were not again overtaken by the so- 
cieties, which partly fell in again. 

At the cemetery the militaty formed on 
the other side of the way as the funeral. 
oar drawn by 13 black horses and led by 
six black grooms entered under the" 
mourning arch at the gateway. On SXK 

oudnt of the rain, the family and friends 
retained their carriages while the casket 
was carried into the vault, whioh was 
strewn with flowers within" and without* 

The band played '-Nearer, My God to 
Thee," as the military escort lifted the 
coffin from the car and carried it into the 
vault, the local committee of reception, 
Secretary Blaine, Marshal Henry and one 
or two personal friends standing on either 
side of the entrance. None of the Presi- 
dent's family, except! wo offine boys, left 
the carriages during the exercises, which 
occupied has than half an hour. 

Mrs. GiU'field remained, with great 
bravery, perfectly calm and self-possessed 
The military remained in line while "' 

^DaSugT^iGarfiehrscarrmgeleft the cemetery 

endorse John D.' Long, and one delegate 
said   he was "a great moral stumbling 
block in the way of progress."   How do 
our •'Prohibition Republicans" like it. 

. »e>j 1  

ANT of our Spencer people wishing to 
contribute small sums to the Garfield 
monument can leave the samejnt the SUN 

office, and suitable acknowledgement will 
be made and the money forwarded to the 
proper authorities. The following|is the 
official appeal for such contributions:— 
lb the People of the Untied Sates: 

The movement to secure funds for the 
erection of a monument over the grave of 
James A. Garfield is being responded to 
from all sections of the conntry, East,- 
Wost, South and North. In order to make 
it popular and successful it is desirable 
and will be necessary for the citizens of 
die different States to immediately organ- 
ize. The committee hereby requests all 
national banks, private bankers, savings 
banks, newspapers and postmasters to call 
attention to the movement by posting 
notices and otherwise, and to receive con- 
tributions and to remit the same to the 
Second National Bank of Cleveland, Ohio, 
which has been designated as Treasurer 
of the fund. Also to send the names and 
mist office address of all contributors. 
These sums will all be recorded in books 
that will be preserved in the monument. 
All contributions will be receipted for by 
the Second National Bank. 

J. H. WADE, 
H. B. PAYNE, 
Jos. PERKINS, 

Committee. 
J. H. Rhodes. Secretary, 925 Superior 

street. Cleveland Ohio. 
, *», .." ■ i ' 

THERE is danger ahead if there ever 
was iu the history of this Republic. Presi- 
dent Arthur bus called an extra session of 
the Senate in order that a Vice President 
may be elected, and that Vice President 
is sure to be a Democrat. When this is 
done some crazy loon may tike It into his 
head to rumoajhf'iesiderit Arthur in order 
to effeefTT ^ttfge of administration. 
While weWfsTpb fear that the oountry 
Would "be mined by a Democratic admin- 
istration, still the nation cannot afford to 
tempt the oonsumation of such a tragedy. 
Thwe will be certainly a greater incentive 

» pistol than tbeiti was In 
f Gullean.   But it is the tmex,- 

Providence,   83 
Buffalo, 82 
Detroits,        82 
Troy, 83 
Boston, 82 
Cleveland,     81 
Worcester.     82 

It will be seen that to day's games will 
make no change in the positions of the 
clubs, as all tie* tnd games not played on 

account of rain, are off. 

ron. Lost. To Play 
50 38 1 
41 36 1 
44 33 2 
40 39 2 
35 44 1 
34 45 8 
35 41 2 
32 45 2 

SPENCER. 

—The G. A.'R. boys are preparing for 
the sham fight at Springfield next Tues- 
day. 

—Our business men would help in 
avoiding typographical blunders, by hand- 
ing in their copy as soon in the week as 

possible. 

—The woman who was charged with 
infanticide 4n court last week, left .town 
last Friday taking her unfathered baby 
with her. 

—E. D. Kenely has his new blacksmith 
shop on Chestnut street about finished. 
It is a two-stoiy building and will have a 
tenement in the upper story. 

—Rev. Prof. C. H. Leonard, D.D.. of 
Tuft's College, will occupy the Dniversal- 
ist pulpit next Sunday at 10:45 a. m. and 
6 p. m. Mr. Bisbee preaches in Chelsea. 

—Isaac Snay was out walking last (sun- 
day and run into a hornet's nee', and. in 
hurrying to get away, slipped down and 
broke his knee. The bone was set by Dr. 
E. R. Wheeler. 

—A number of oar town people attended 
the Universalists State Convention, at 
Springfield, this week. Mrs, R. P. Bush 
and Mr. 3. E. Bacon were the delegates 
from Ute Society here. 

—It is the purpose of the Spencer Comet 
Band to give one more onft-door concert as 
soon as they can. The band will begin 
making arrangements for some first class 
entertainments this coming winter. 

—What is the difference—in aquMk- 
parlance—between the manager of \he 
California Minstrels and a new-laid egg? 
One is an Jft- T. Skiff and the other a toll 
shell Suggested—that the above con luim- 

drum might be used by the end-men oar 
ami oat and will always h, 
i owers of applause. 

—In onr baste last week we omitted to 
give credit to Hugh Kelly of the Speneer 
Woolon Co. iwd Wtm Stanley of Uptoaaa 
& Stanley for participating to the free ex- 

cursion to Boston, 

—John Gardner, formerly of this town, 
is having great sueceas M a short hand 
writer in Boston. Besides attending to 
pupils, he is stenographer to the superin- 
tendent of the Boston* Mate* Railroad. 

—Printers have baas fully employed 
daring the long period sfexrm editions of 
the daily papers, and cewntry printing 
offices have suffered severely for lack of a 
little extra help. This la our ease at all 
events. 

—Dr. M. Fontaine's skating rink will be 
open only on Saturday afternoons and 
evenings until further notice, as the 
weather has been too warm recently. As 

soon as we have settled cool nights the old 

program will be resumed. 

—The National Bank has declared a 
semi-annual dividend of 3 per cent-, doe 
Oct. 1 In addition to this it adds* 1000 
to its surplus, reduces the furniture ac- 
count 91300, and pays local taxes at 
#3325.   Evidently the Bank is prospering. 

 Commander Stoane of Post 37, G. A. 
R., has'.been assignedjto inspect the follow- 
ing Posts: No. 27, Oxford; 38, Brook- 
field; 51, North Brookfield; 61. Wetate; 
65, Warren; 70, Miilbary; 87, Holden; 
85, Ware; 07, Belchertown; 103, Chico- 
pee; 107, Palmer; -Ml, Leicester; 136. 
Rutland. 

—Cosgrove's Mirror of Ireland Compa- 
ny last evening, did not draw a bouse as 
large as the merits of the company de- 
serve. The paintings were the same 
which have mode Ireland almost as fa- 
miliar to amusement-goers as though tney 
imd actually siait»A4W "JSWeraloT lsle.,, 

The manager is an affable gentleman, and 
we sincerely wish hiin success. 

—The Grand Harvest Festival by the 
les'61 we Baptr* »«>omrj. is announced 

with full  particulars in our adverHahij 
columns.    We hope to see this festival 
made a glorious success, as everything wj| 
be conducted in a first cla33 manner, jhff 
stead of going home to dinner, have your 
family meet you at Town HoH and you. 
can have a veritable  thanksgiving.     For 
particulars  read advertisement and see 
handbills. 

—Dr. E. N. Kingsbnry left his horse 
and carriage opposite his residence on 
Pleasant street one evening last week, and 
while he was in the house some passing 
team collided with the vehicle, injuring 
the doctor's horse to such an extent that 
he was obliged to kill the beast on Sunday 
night. It is strange that toe person who 
did the damage was BO cowardly as to 
drive away without trying to set things to 
rights or even make himself known. 

I 

—The "CaMforn|s Minstrels," are to 
visit Spencer on Thursday evening of next 
week, and we may safely promise oar fas 
lovers a treat. Everything on their pro- 
gram will be entirely new. Manager Skiff 
is not entirely unknown in Spencer, he 
having brought some of the most popular 
entertainments ever given here, and he 
promises that his present organization 
shall be fully up to the standard. More 
particulars may be gleaned by perusing 
.he advertisement to be found in another 
column. 

—F. A. Stearns Post 37, G, A. R., De- 
partment <>f Massachusetts, in special 
meeting held Sept. 82, adopted the follow- 
ing Preamble and Resolutions: 
WHEREAS, in His wisdom, toe Grand 

Comm n ler has sen prop ;r to call from 
earthly conflicts to eternal peace oar he- 
loved comrade, James A. QerfUld, new 
therefore, be It 
Resolved, That white we taowra our Ir- 

reparable loss, we bow submissive m His 
divine will who doeth alt thing* wit. 

Resolved, Ttwt we exceed to these ait* 
fnished hearts who were near and deer to 

lm the sympathy which we fesl with 
them, in common with oar weeping ns» 
tion. 

Resolved.,, That the** Resolutions he 
spread upon oar records and a onpy be 
fu.nished the SPENCER SUN for pahitca- 
tion. W. A. SLOANS, Commander 

J. A. BLACK, Adj't. 

WANTED—At once ten worid-choppers. 
Apply to K. E. Stone, High street. Spens 
cer. 

You MISS IT when yoa waste your mon- 
ey paying fall price instead of bnymg of 
me. I sell all patent montcines and 
drags at a largo redaction from rwgalar 
prices. Positively lowest prices in Sj 

1 cer. ORLANDO WEATMEKBEE. 

33 and 25 Meclisnk- 

Spencer, W 



[Ongtual,] 
FAME. 

BY C. H. L. 

Fame is but the froth of the wild sea's 
foam, 

Which the winds and the waves toss 
high; 

The proudest lord with the lowliest boor 
Shares the common fate of all—to die. 

In the economy of nature's law 
A thousand years are but a span; 

The eternal hiiis that Adam saw 
Laugh at the monuments of man. 
 •** :  

roriKta*l.) 
"    OLD OCEAN AND I. 

- 

I claim the world in my spirit's right, 
As I sit by the cavernous eiifisof the sea. 

And list to the thundrous undertones 
The grand old ocean siagi to me. 

The sea shore anthems swell and roar. 
As they have since the world began, 

The billows carving bluffs and caves 
Forman's artistic eye to scan. 

Thus all of earth was built in song, 
And the creative hand of God. 

Which shaped the very birth of time. 
Is shaping still rocks, earth and sop; 

For this, as plain as it can be, 
t    Is what old ocean says to me. 
      i»  

THE BLACK ROBE 
tY WILKIE COLLINS. 

AFTER THE STOEY. 
Extracts from Bernard WirUerfield's 

Diary. 
Naples, 10th May. The fair prom- 

ise at the beginning of my voyage has 
not been fulfilled. Owing to contrary 
winds, storms and delay at Cadiz in 
repairing damages, we have only ar- 
rived at Naples this evening. Under 
trying circumstances of all sorts, the 
yacht has behaved admirably. A 
stouter and finer sea boat never was 
built 

We are too late to find the postoffice 
open I shall send ashore for letters 
the first thing tomorrow morning. My 
next movement will depend entirely 
on the news I get from 8t. Germain. 
If I remain for any length of time in 
these regions I shall give my crew the 
holiday they have earned at Civita 
Veccbia. I am never weary of Rome; 
but I alwaya did, and always shall 
dislike Naples. 

11th May. My plans are completely 
^Beri^-Xjmtnwpei  and  angry. 
The furthertESTTget-away "from 
France, the better shall I  be   pleased. 
I have heard  from  Stella  and  heard 
from the maid.     Both  letters inform 
nwthat ihejshHd i«-bornTand  tliat it 
is B-bflj-.'   !>o they expect me  to  feel 
any interest in the  boy ?     He   is   my 
worst enemy, before he is  out of his 
long   clothes.      Stella   writes  kindly 
enough.    Not a line in her letter, how- 
ever, invites me, or holds out the pros- 
pect of inviting me,  to St.  Germain, 
one refers to her mother very  briefly ; 
merely informing me that Mrs.   Eyre- 
court is well, and is  already  eojoyin" 
the gayitiea of pari8.     Three-fourths 
ot the letter is occupied with the baby. 
When I wrote to her I signed myself, 
-rours affectionately."     Stella  signs. 
"Yours sincerely."   It  is  a  trifle,  I 
dare say; but I feel it, for ail that. 

Matilda is faithful to her engage- 
ment; Matilda's letter tells melhe 
truth. 

"Sinoe the birth of the baby," she 
writes. "Mrs. Romayne has never once 
mentioned your name; she can talk of 
nut,°.,ngVthink of D°thing.   but   her 
child.     I make every   allowance,   I 
hope,   for a lady  in   her  melancholy 
situation.   But I do think it is not 
very grateful to   have  quite  forgotten 
Mr. Wmterfield, who has done so much 
for her, and who only asks to pass a 
few hours of his day innocently in her 
society.    Perhaps, being a single wo- 
man, I write ignorantly about mothers 
and babies.   But I have my feeliugs, 
and though I never liked Mr. Romayne, 
I feel for you, sir, if you   will  forgive 
me the familiarly.     In  my  opinion, 
this new  craze  about   the  baby  will 
wear out.    He is already the cause of 
difference of opinion.    My good   mis- 
tress, who possesses knowledge of the 
world, and a kind heart  aB   well,   ad- 
vises that Mrr Romayne should   be in- 
formed of the birth of a son and   heir. 
Mrs. Eyrecourt says, most truly,   that 
the hateful old priest will  get  posses- 
sion of Mr. Romayne's money, to  the 
prejudice of the child, unless steps are 
taken to shame him into doing justice 
to his own son.    But Mrs.   Romayne 
is as proud as Lucifer;   she  will  not 
bear of making the first  advances,   as 
she calls it.   'The mau who has desert- 
ed me,* she says, 'has no heart  to be 
touched by wife or child.'     My  mis- 
t-ess do s not agree wiih her.     There 
have been bard words already, and the 
nice  old  French  gentleman   aud  bi« 
wife try  to make peace.     You  will 
smile when I tell you  that  they  offer 
Migar plums as  a  sort  of composing 
gift,    ilj mistress  accepts  the  gift" 
au 1 has been to the theatre  at  Paris, 
with Monsieur aud Madame Raymond, 
more than once already.    To coneludej 

^ Mr, if I might venture to advise you, I 
should recommend the effect on  Mrs. 
B. of absence and silence." 

A most sensibly written letter. I 
shall certainty take Matilda's advice. 
My name is never mentioned by Stel- 
la, and not a day has' passed without 
my thinking of her! 

Well,  T  suppose a man can harden 
his heart if he likes,    Let not' 
my heart and forget her. 

The oi ew shall have three 
ashore at Naples, and then we sail for 
Alexandria, in that port, the yacht 
will wait my return. I have not 
yet visited the cataracts of the Nile ; 
I have not yet seen the magnificent 
mouse-colered women of Nubia. A 
tent in the desert and a dusky daugh- 
ter of Nature to keep house for me, 
ttere is a new life for a man who is 
weary of the vapid civilization of Eu- 
rope 1 I shall begin by letting my 
beard grow. 

* ». • * 

Civita Vecchia, 28th February. 
1863. Back again on the coast of 
Italy, after an absence, at sea and 
ashore, of nine months. 

What have my travels done for me ? 
They   have   made   me   browner and 
thinner; they have given  me  a  more 
patient mind and a taste for mild  to- 
bacco.   Have they helped me to for- 
get Stella?  Not the least in the world, 
I am more eager than ever to see  her 
again.    When I look back at my diary 
I am really ashamed of my own fret- 
fulness and impatience..   What miser- 
able vanity on my part to  expect her 
to think of me when she was absorbed 
in the first cares and joys of materni- 
ty, especially sacred to her, poor soul, 
as the one consolation  of her melan- 
choly  life!     I   withdraw  all  that  I 
wrote about her, and from the  bottom 
of my heart I forgive the baby. 

Rome, Is March. I have found my 
letters waiting for me at the office of 
my banker. 

The latest news from  St.   Germain 
is all that I could wish.    In  acknowl- 
edging the  receipt  of my  last  letter 
from Cairo (I broke my rash  vow  of 
silence when  we got into  port after 
leaving Naples) Stella  sends  me  the 
long desired invitation.    "Pray,   take 
care to return to us, dear Bernard, be- 
fore the first anniversary of my  boy's 
birthday on the 27th of March."     Af- 
ter these words she need feel no appre 
hension of my being late at my appoint- 
ment.      Traveler  (the  dog  has  well 
merited bis name   by   this   lime)  will 
have to bid  good-bye  to  the  yacht, 
which be loves, aud journey homeward 
by the railway, which he   bates.     No 
more risks of storms  and  delays  for 
meT*^3ood bye  to the seas for one 
while. 

I have sent the news of my safe 
return from the East by telegraph 
ButTnTtretTrot be in too great a burry 
to leave Rome, or I shall commit a 
serious error. I shall disappoint Stella's 
mother. 

Mrs. Eyrecourt writes to me earn- 
estly requesting, if I return by way of 
Italy, that L^will get her some inform- 
ation about Romayne. She is eager 
to know whether they have made him 
a priest yet. I am also to discover, if 
I can what are his prospects, whether 
he is as miserable as he deserves to be, 
whether he has been disappointed in 
his expectations aud is likely to be 
be brought back to his senses in that 
way, and, above all, whether Father 
Bsyiwell is still in Rome with him. 
My idea is that Mrs. Eyrecourt has 
not given up the idea of making Ro- 
mayne acquainted with the birth of his 
son. 

The right person to apply to is evi- 
dently my banker. He has been a res- 
ident of Rome for twenty years, but he 
is too busy a man to be approached by 
an idler like myself in business hours. 
I have asked him to dine with me 
tomorrow. 

2d March. My guest has just left 
me. I am afraid Mrs. Eyrecourt will 
be sadly disappointed when she hears 
what I have to tell her. 

The moment I mentioned Romayne's 
name the banker looked at me with an 
expression of surprise 

"The   man  most  talked   about  in 
Rome," he sain ; "I wonder you   have 
not heard of him already.'' 

"Is he a priest?" 
"Certainly!    And,   what   is  more, 

the    ordinary   preparations   for    the 
priesthood were  expressly  shortened, 
by  hign  authority,    on   his   account. 
The Pope takes the   greatest  interest 
in   him,  and  as  for  the  people,  the 
Italians have already  nicknamed  him 
•the young cardinal.'    Don't  suppose 
as some of your countrymen do,  that 
he is indebted to  his   wealth  for   the 
high position he has already attained. 
His wealth is only  one   of the minor 
influences in his favor.    The  truth  is 
he unites in himself two opposite qual- 
ities, both of the greatest value to the 
Church, wbieh are very rarely found 
combined in the same man.     He  has 
already   made   a  popular   reputation 
here as a most eloquent and convincing 
preacher " 

"A preaeher !" I exclaimed.    "And 
a popular reputation!     How, do the 

slant practice to think in Italian. 
While our Roman season lasts, he 
preaches alternately in Italian and 
in English. But I was speaking of 
the two Opposite which this remarka- 
ble man possesses. Out of the pulpit, 
he is capable of applying his mind 
stiocesslully to the political necessities 
of .the Canruh. As I am told, his in- 
tellect has had severe practical training 
by means of historical studies, in the 
past years of*bis life. Anyhow, in one 
of the diplomatic difficulties here be- 
tween the Church and the State, he 
wrote a memorial on the subject which 
the Cardinal Secretary declared to be 
a most complete model of ability in 
applying the experience of the past to 
the need of the present time. If he 
doesn't wear himself out, his Italian 
nickname may prove prophetically 
true. We may live to see the new 
convert Cardinal Romayre. 

"Are   you   acquainted   with    him 
yourself?" I asked. 

"No Englishman is acquainted with 
him,'' the banker answered. "There 
is a report of some romantic event in 
his life which has led to his leaving 
England, and which makes him recoil 
from intercourse with his own nation. 
Whether this is true or false, it is cer- 
tain that the English in Rome find him 
unapproachable. I have even heard 
that be refuses to receive letters from 
England. If you wish to see him you 
do as I have done, you must go to the 
church and look at him in the pulpit. 
He preaches in English, I think for 
the last time this season, on Thursday 
evening next. Shall I call here and 
take you to the church ?" 

If I had followed my inclinations, I 
should have refused. I feel no sort of 
interest in Romayne; I might even 
say I feel a downright antipathy to- 
wards him. But I have no wish to 
appear insensible to the banker's kind- 
ness ; and my reception at St. Ger- 
main depends greatly on the attention 
I show to Mrs. Eyrecourt's request. 
So it was arranged that I should hear 
the great preacher, with a mental 
reservation on my part, which con- 
templated my departure from the 
church before the end of his sermon. 

Bat before I see him I feel assured 
of one thing, especially after what the 
hanker has told me. Stella's view of 
his character is the right one. The 
man who has deserted her has no 
heart to be touched by wife or child. 
They are separated forever. 

[TO   BE   CONTINUED.] 

|«OW TO IhNBOTTI.B YOUR SHAKE. 

FAKHIO.NAI1I.K    KI.KGANCB   IK    PARIS. 

There  is no oity in  the work! that has 
grown to smch refinements hi   peraonal  bet 
longings  end  hi  the  arts  of the toilet as 
PariH, aud the  actual  status of  a  lady or 
gentleman,   and  particularly  of a lady, is 
much more clearly  exhibited  by her. per- 
sonal habits and surroundings than by her 
clothes.    There is none of the   bareness 
even in hotels abroad that we are so apt to 
find at home,  and the care which in hotels 
gives sofa and mantel and  toilet drapery, a 
lavatory furnished with  elegance,   a drape- 
ried bed, and mirrors in abundance, in pri- 
vate life supplements all these with dozens 
of little niceties all tending toward delicacy 
and an exquisite refinement in  the care of, 
the person.   There are dainty instruments, 
fine as jewels, for the care of the nails, the 
eyebrows, the teeth, the skiu, aud even the 
ears.    Brushes for all uses include a dozen 
ivory-mounted and inclosed in satinwood, 
saiin-lined cases.     Perfumed   waters   are 
distributed from crystal flasks with silver 
tops that can be graded for removal so as to 
give it in quantity or drop by drop.   Soft- 
ening creams and velvety powders are con- 
cealed in priceless little jars of Indian or old 
china, and gloves and monchoirs are kept 
in cases that communicate to  them an in. 
describable odor, faint yet most delightful. 

The nnderolothing used in the daytime, 
instead of being folded as formerly,   a cus- 
tom considered the very pink of neatness 
and order, is now hung upon the pegs of a 
tall revolving stand which  occupies a very 
small space in the dressing room, aud over 
this is thrown a light cover of liuen, which 
may be ornamented with German embroid- 
ery or etching.    Under a cotton  dress a 
lady will not unfrequeutly wear silk under- 
clothing, the underwear beiug  much  fiuer 
aud more daintily trimmed  than   the  out- 
side.    Combs   of every description, when 
not of ivory, are of thin tortoise shell—and 
the shell are more desirable.    When a lady 
goes to her bath,  over her nightdress  of 
batiste  she puts a dressing gown of pale 
pink or blue fiaunel,  and the small slippers 
into whioh she  thrusts her white feet are 
satin,  lined  to matoh.    Toilet covers and 
draperies are trimmed with qnantitiesof ex- 
quisite lace, aud chairs,   baskets,   hauging- 
baskete, and  bird cages  with ribbons and 
flowers.    How it is all kept so pretty and 
fresh looking is a mystery, but  the French 
woman gives her mind to  the care  of her 
body.— Albany Evening Journal. 

To get a make oat of a bottle is • tedious 
job; in whatever position  it is turned, the 
head will be directed upward,  to the only 
way to indnee it to come oat is to place the 
bottle npright or nearly so; even then the 
head is withdrawn on the slightest alarm, 
and the position is by no means favorable 
to its transference to a box.    If the door 
or opening of the latter will admit of it, the 
best plan is to put the bottle uncorked into 
the box, and let the snake crawl out at its 
leisure;   first  "chocking   oil"  the bottle 

Lwith a wedge of paper or wood,  lest it 
should roll over the reptile, and fastening a 
string to it,  in order that it may be re- 
moved without difficulty at the  earliest op- 
portunity.   If this is not practicable,   tie a 
stout bag. over the mouth and stand the 
bottle upright; when the snake is out cut 
off his retreat by means of another ligature, 
and there you have him.    It is worse thau 
useless to try to shake him out or aocelerate 
his exit in any way if the neok  be narrow. 
One of the first poisonous snakes I ever 
possessed was brought  to me in a brandy 
bottle, and,,after twisting and shaking, and 
tapping it for an hour,  I grew impatient. 
The tail just then happened to  protrude 
about half an inch, so I seized it with my 
fingers,   and,  rapidly   drawing   the   body 
through  the other hand,   had the reptile 
safely in my grip behind his  death-dealing 
jaws, now distended with anger.   But the 
slide of my snake-box was shut over,  and I 
could not draw it back with  one hand; so 
I was obliged to let him slip back into the 
bottle again.   Having set the  box   all in 
order for the new-comer's reception, I once 
more assayed to lay hold of him by the 
tail; but now, most prorokingly, no amount 
of manoeuvring would bring   that   useful 
member to the top.    Another half-hour's 
unsuccessful angling converted my  impa- 
tience into desperation, and at length, when 
I saw the tail about two  inches from  the 
mouth of the bottle,I stuok my forefinger in 
recklessly to try to secure it-   That  was 
hopeless, as I might Lave  known;   but it 
certainly did cool my spine a little,   when I 
discovered, on attempting  to withdraw it, 
that my finger was jammed!     I pulled, 
wrenched, twisted it with all my might, for 
the brute was raising its head, and its flick- 
ering tongue was rapidly approaching the 
unhappy digit that involuntarily  corked up 
its prison.    I gave a final tug,   the violence 
of which nearly dislocated all my phalanges 
but it was no use, and with a  yell I raised 
the bottle high in  the air,   intending, to 
smash it on the edge of my l.unk.    I dis- 
tinctly felt the snake,  momentarily invert- 
ed, fall on the end of my finger;   but as I 
flung my hand up  the  bottle  slipped off, 
mid fell on the deck behind me,  fortunately 
without breaking.    By the time I picked it 
up the snake was half-way  out, hissing fu- 
riously with rage arid fright,   aud I had but 
jnxt time to thrust it into the box.   If I had 
not been flurried,  I should  probably have 
been able to extricate ray finger  with very 
little difficulty.    It is of the utmost import- 
nice never to lone presence of mind in deal- 
ing with those things.    One extreme  is  as 
bit i as the other,    if en who become habitn- 
Ufid to reptileH often  find  themselves mu- 
lling unnecessary  risks,   not  in   foolhardi- 
liess, but from sheer  thoughtlessness, from 
the siuiplo absence of loathing or conscious- 
ness of danger.    You need not  fear a ven- 
onimis snaka, but always respect him. 2'fo 
London Field. 
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Q7Q WM. SUMNER, .•■. SON 
01 0 MAIN STREET,    -   -   -    WORCESTER, ^g 

(Same Floor as the Worcester County Music School) 

The ratings of the Centennial Judges on Steinway Pianos f 
while  96 indicates the highest conceivable perfection   in all pt 

next highest exhibitor reached 90J only. The above is thorouotr6'8- 
aied by a certificate given to Steinway by the judges themsel^ J""1 

28, 1877, which was intended.as a rebuke to the many fZ , '•d,t* 
especially to those makers wb.6 have published fraudulent fi™res 2? 
cateis signed by the Judges, and can be seen at. PDV time ,i ,LV 
rooms in New York. ..     y      e at 'M 
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MODEL  RANG; 
*     as 

-    . FOB 1881. 

mi merest are 
evelopmento or 

Malaria that people 
continually (oflet 
from this noxious 
potiOB when they 
least Imagine it Is 
larking in their sy«- 
lea. 

Ur'dHehr, 
1      i«eni Fever,   General Debility. 

TypheW *""*»> -N«n«a, 
AIM THE 

I ct OFFSPRINGS OF MALARIA 
JL . their orlirtn i» » disordered Liver, 
L if not regulated in time, great lulTBrins, 
P^a, and death will ensue. 

EONS LIVER REGULATOR! 
•*' (PURELY VMSTABLB.) 

-utelr certain In Its remedial effeots and 
EL, promptly in oaring all forms of Mala- 
!*«*»« than o^™"1 or Snlnlne> without 
I (the Irjurlouaconsequences which follow 

• Sen occasionally by persons exposed to 
^7i will «pel 0tft Poison and pro- 
Arm from n««»ek! 

ti«Bce see extract from W. B. Yatos' let- 
Cf!-the Resulator afforded protection from 
fet and most deadly tlpe of Malaria, to 
1.U0W Fever. 
... I have stood toe storm of Tour epidemion 

sa-tillow Kever. I had It the first visitation, 
KLini the other three I used your medicine. 
■TSmtlaually In the rooms of tbesloiand 
■..tat I escaped. I have had several ask me 
JTaetyed: I told them it was all owing to 
fJ.£. of your Simmons Besulator. If the 
*.J.\ to break out again and I had a bottle 
Jeu Begulator I would feel as safe as if I was 

iuimr neutraliied the poison of Malaria in 
Mtremo cases, it oan be relied on as a sover- 

tmeoluc and antidote In milder forms.   • 
MAaWACTUBID OKLT BY 

J. H. ZE1LIN & CO.. 

Written for the Spencer Sun. 
JAMBS AQARPIELD. 

IN MEM0RIS.M. 

-0 0- 

Acknoledged to be the most beautiful  in design and wrfeetj 

workmanship of any Range in the market.    The Reflex Grate 

first introduced in this Range aud has pfoved a perfect success. 

The Reflex Double Check can be found in  no  other, and igfl 

ahead of anything yet inveuted for keeping and controlling the 

The New Perfect Sifter is a new thing and is indispensable. 

Be sure and examine it before buying any other Ran«-e. 

W.     A.     SIiOANE, 
Special Agent for Spencer and Vicinity. 

HABITUAL COBTIVEKES3 

is the bane of nearly every American 
woman. From it usually arise those dij- 
orders that so surely undermine their 
health and strength. Every woman owes 
it to herself and to her family to use that 
celebrated medicine, Kidney-Wort. It 
is the sure remedy for constipation and 
for all disorders of the kidneys and liver. 
Try it in liquid or dry form Equally 

Icient in either.—Boston Sunday Budg- 
et. 

Chucked Chevoit costumes ought to have 
the "tailor finish." 

WAUStTT LEAF HAIK BB8TOBBH. 
It w entirely diffeient from all others. 

It is as clear as water, and, as its name 
indicates, is a perfect Vegetable Hair 
Restorer. It will immediately free the head 
from all dandruff, restore gray hair to its 
natural color, and produce a new growth 
where it has fallen off. It does not in anv 
manner affect the health, which sulphur, 
sugar of lead and nitrate of silver prepara- 
tions have done. It will change light or 
faded hair in a few days to a beautiful 
glossy brown. Ask your druggist for it 
Each bottle is wan-anted. Chas. N. Crit- 
tendon, New York, and Geo. C. Good.vin 
& Co., Boston, wholesale agents. 

Onondaga. N. Y., has an Indian cornet 
band. 

S. R. LELAM) & CO., 

PIANO & ORGAN WARE HOIISi 
ESTABLISHED IN 1839.    ONE OF THE^OLDEST 

HOUSES IN THE STATE.     t 

Italians understand him?" 
The Banker looked puzzled. 
"Why shouldn't they  understand  a 

man who addresses them in their own 
language?" be said.    "Romayne could 
speakv Italian when be came here; and 

J fjjnce that time he has learnt by cop- 

A reporter of a Philadelphia paper has 
been interviewing a venerable undertaker, 
who hays that cases of suicide whereof the 
ontside world knows nothing are very fre- 
quent ; in fact, it seems that he has been in 
the hH.bit of carrying with hiin a needle to 
MIW up ripped throats. And be tells how 
be wothed a widow who pointed tearfully 
U> a yawning gap about her husband's jugu- 

jrrular, by whipping out his needle, making 
a neat job of filing it together, and telling 
her to bold her tongue. 

LIVE AGENTS WASTED. 
To sell Dr. Chase's Recipes; or. In- 

formation for Everybody, in every county 
in the United States and Canadas. • Enw 
larged by the pnhlisher to 618 pages It 
contains over 2000 household receipts and 
is snited to all classes and conditions of 
society. A wonderful book and a house- 
hold necessity. It sells at sight. Great- 
est inducements ever offered to book 
agents. Sample copies sent by mail post- 
paid for $2 00, Exolusive territory given. 
Agents mm-e than double their money. 
Address   Dr.   Chase's   Steam   ' 
House, Ann Arbor, Michigan. 

Printing 
48-8 

White toilets will hang  on till   frost 
comes. 

It is the height of folly to wait until you 
are in bed with disease you may not 
feet over for months, when you can be 
cured during the early symptoms by Par- 
ker's Ginger Tonic. We have known the 
sickest families made the healthiest by 
a timely use of this pure medicine.— 
[Observer. 48—61 

The   Largest Assortment 
Ever Offej 

The Best Makes of Pianos 
the maker accompanies each'1 
chaser doubly secure. 

Ifrjr° Pianos and Organs SoJ 
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External Applications,    During  t 
hindrance from labor, and seourity 
from   Strangulated   Bapture.      P, 
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DYSPEPSIA CURE! 
Cores Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Flatu- 
lence, Weak and Sour Stomach, 
Heartburn, Water Brash^Oonsti- 
patlon or Costlveneas, Bilious 
Colic, loss of Appetite, Palpi- 
tation of the Heart, Sick 
Headache arising from a 
disordered Stomach.and 
all Billons Complaints. 

I wilt eheerfullr refund the money If 
after Uklog the third hottl* the patient U 
act utlaficd.   Its effect it rapidly seen 
lifter two or three day a, and a cur* always 
foUsTllU OH. 

Price, 50 Cents.   Trial Battle, 10 Cents. 
Prepared only by the proprietor. 
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And Fair Treatment are the "Rules of this House. 

D. H. EAXKLES <£ CO., 
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JjOLD BY 0. WKATIIEKBEE, Druggist, Me 
lanic Street, Spencer.   ' 
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.!nm absolute 
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"drunkenness, 

use of opium, 
Vtobacuo,or 
11[narcotics. 
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wo co., 
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For days, and weeks, and months we've 
trod 

Gotusemane'g garden, like our Lord, 
Oar cap has foil or empty been. 
As fears or hopes have dwelt therein. 

Al dead of night death came apace. 
To seize oar love in his embrace. 
And fill our cop that we might drink 
Tae will of Him who once did shrink. 

Though o'er our souls the widow's woe, 
The orphans' wail, the mother's throe. 
The country's grief, the world's heart pain, 
Have burst like clouds that pour and rain. 

We yet may look beyond, above, 
And mark the deeds of Christian love, 
Which were to him his joy, his life, 
Who served his nation in the strife. 

Yes, though the gloom around us lower. 
Let's trust in Him whose is the power 
To turn the words and works of *he dead. 
Into light and glory of world-wide spread. 

The sun-lit side of the cloud is seen, 
As we think of Heaven's golden sheen, 
And feel that be is forever blest, 
Where the wicked cease and the weary 

rest. 
Leicester, Sept. 36, 1881. 

NORTH BROOKFIELD. 

TRIAL OF ELIZABKTH BILtONTBB 
CHARGE Of INSANITY. 

The case of North Brookfield vs. E 
R. Hill, oa  the charge of insanity, 
was tried  before Judge Thayer,  *t 
Worcester, last Friday and  Saturday, 
with testimony and verdict as follows : 

Simeon Holmes,   a Selectman  and 
stoiekeeper, had known Mrs. Hill  20 
years ; last winter she  told  him  that 
George Dewing had set  certain  fires ; 
said she knew it because the  clairvoy- 
ants had told her; said she could  see 
him doiug it now ; also said  that  the 
clairvoyants told her that her liver was 
full of worms;   she  was  excited  aud 
talked   in   a rambling manner;   she 
suid, "You have burned my barn, stole 
my land, and put me in jail;" she was 
loud and violent, and called on God to 
curse her persecutors.    Met her again 
last week;   she   said,   "I  have  been 
taxed to support such fellows as you," 
and also said I had burned   her   barn, 
years ago, that I did nothing   to  save 
it, ami told the firemen to let it  burn. 
Sue also talked with Mr. Hibbard, who 
was with me ; ho told her  he  thought 
her judgement  was  warped  and   thai 
she was a little iDsane at  times ;   she 
took hold of his whiskers and hair and 
shook  him;   she  twitted  him   about 
marrying a second wife, and  said   he 
was a d -d rascal, his whole  coun- 
tenance showed it; her talk was ram- 
bling, and as she left she  called God 
to curse him.    At a trial last Februa- 
ry she disturbed the court by her t dk> 
ing aud the Court ordered her removal 
from the room. 

On cross-examination witness said 
that ho did not know that Dewing had 
been suspected  of setting  Dres;   the 

of the Asylum for the Chro 
;>aen there since 1878 ; saw Mrs 
in tho new Asylum in 1878 ; ahe seein- 
sd to have delusions that the people ol 
the town were in conipiracy against 
her : she specified the railroad people, 
the ministers and "specially the raa" 
ions; she was not improved when she 
was discharged; think she was then 
and is now insane. 

On cross examination—Cannot say 
ihe is dangerous to herself or to others 
ntlhe present time; think she wat 
rrheu at the Asylum ; was discharged 
by the Judge of Probate at the instance 
jf friends; her language was violent. 

At this point a witness for the de- 
f nee was allowed—Dr. Rufus Wood- 
ward, of this city, who said he saw 
Mrs. Hill at the jail this morning for 
dearly an hour and a half; she appear- 
ed perfectly calm and well; told ner 
itory as anyone would ; saw no evi- 
dences of insanity. 

Tne prosecution continued— 

>elect» 

n as conspiring against her. 
Samuel A. Clark, L. KmeTso-. 

Barnes, Frederick M. Ashby and M- 
den Batebelior testified for the prose, 
cutlon, their tenor being similar to the 

other witnesses. M„«tjnn 
Daniel Whiting, Erasmus. Hortoo 

and wife, Rowland Winter and Benr, 
H. Crawlord testifieJ in M™. Hi»' 
behalf. They have known her "any 
years, and live near ner They d« 
nottxiusidcr Uer insane, but all ad- 
mitted that she had a violent  temper 

Mrs. Elizabeth JR Htll testified^in 
her own behalf-Shall be 5o in De-- 
ember; Nortb Brookfield has alway* 
been mv home; have written for the 
papers;'separated from ^husband 
In 1859; father died in 1864,, tbe« 
was trouble in the divisionof the pro 
periy; I wanted mother to have all 
she desired ; in 1875 the North Brook 
field Railroad was laid out^across my 
land; the railroad men  did not give 1; me raiir""*" """-   ~-     ,   ,f 

or more; 20 years  ago 
o-arded to possess all the Christian vir- 
tues ; there has been a marked change 
since. ' 

On cross examination—Am not 
afraid a her but do not eare to irritate 
her; her father bad a strong will and 
a high temper; she is 54 or 55  years 

old. 
George C. Lincoln—Have been a 

Selectman ; knew Mis. Hill 20 years ; 
have noticed a great change in her; 
tbere was no conspiracy against ber 
when I was on the Board ; about four 
years ago she screamed at a funeral 
procession ; she .said they were taking 
a gambler to bis grave. 

On cross  examination—There  was 
trouble about taking her land   lor   the 
North Brookfield Railroad ; there were 
Masons on that Board   of  Directors.; 
she was arrested, about four years ago, 
for cutting trees in the cemetery ; when 
she was  waiting  trial  her  barn  was 
burned ; don't think there is  a .desire 
in town to injure Mrs. Hill; have  not 
,-ad   her  book;   understand   it    has 
charges agai'nst  me;   when  she  was 
arrested tor disturbing the funeral did 
not decline to testify against her;   am 
uot atraid of her. 

Charles E. Jenks, Trial Justice- 
Have always known Mrs. Hill; when 
Donahue was tried she assailed me 
and all wbo had to tio with the case ; 
called God to curse all of us 

On cross examination—lhwK she 
was a witness for the defence ; she was 
much excited; she pleaded guilty on 
the charge of assaulting Mr. Hibbard 
and offered to pay her fine ; told her I 
would continue tue case, when she with- 
drew her plea ; don't think she would 
use personal violence ; we are annoyed 
bv her in town and would be glad to 
find a remedy ; if brought before me 
for an offence 1 should tine her it no 
defence of iusanity were set up. 

F T. Blackmer, District Attorney- 
Saw Mrs. Hill last February ; she was 
much excited; said uveryone was 
DI otting against her; she spoke of a 
vision the night of the fire ; it was a 
very disconnected story; paid no at- 
tention to her desire to make a com 
olaint, owing to her mental condition ; 

....  n—!...„  .r.i.1.   after 
road infront of Mrs. Hill's  had  been n[t UW1„6 .„ „„.  
changed against her wish ; thought he  BftW ner at  the Donahue  trial; 

.  P        , .i    * »«• u:n Lnrl    Kann    in    .«       * ~u« CH^AL- \\AV fiat, in tn 
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had heard that Mrs. Hill had been in 
an asylum ; had seen her books ; she 
was a teacher for several years and 
taught my children. 

John H. Dewing, a Selectman, had 
known Mrs. Hill 30 or 40 ycara; last 
wiuter when Donahue was on trial for 
setting Ires, she asked why I caused 
an innocent boy to be arrested ; said 
it was one of the most hellish experi- 
ences siuce the time of Jesus Christ; 
do not know of a conspiracy of the {se- 
lectmen against her; she has been wild 
only   since  her  separation  from  her 
husband, \ 

On cross-examination, he said he 
understood that Donahue was dis- 
charged ; George Dewing is my brotu- 
er ; can't say that he is% jail ; am on 
friendly terms with Mrs. Hill; have 
not read her book ; she is a temperate 
woman, as far as I know ; never knew 
one of her family to be insane. 

Patrick J. Downey, one of the Se- 
lectmen—Mrs. Hill came to my store; 
said the people of the town were per 
secuiiug aud robbing her; she called 
on them the curses of heaven and hell; 
she spoke of ladies in town : said they 
were mean and low ; she talked in such 
a way that I ordered her out of the 
store ; she was loud and violent, and 
rambled from one topic to another; 
she has been in since and claimed she 
alwa-s behaved Jike a lody; have 
known her 14 years; have notion 
that she has grown old and ,,•l

ur'''""''.,: 
On <;ross ev1™"111''0   H"ifl 

not know that what she said of eerwui 
ladies was true ; have mad part ol bet 
book ; it attacks the Selectmen. 

Ur J Marcus Rice of Worcester— 
tirtw Mrs. Hill last Saturday for half 
an hour; have certified that she is 
insaue; she has certain halucinatums ; 
should expect ber dUordcr would be 
of long duration; Uave not had ex- 
tended experience i/i disordei 
nature. . 

On cross exsiminatiou—Do no. 
think Mrs. Hill a/safe person to be at 
large ; cannot closely classify her di.- 
order ; she might transact some Unas 
of business con-aptly. 

Dr. H. M. Quimby,  Superintendent 

the court she shook her fist in my face, 
accused me of taking her pocket-book 
and called me names. 

Cross exainined-Think I drew a 
petition last February to have her ad- 
fudged insane . she has employed me 
as counsel, and paid me; Since then 
she has employed me and refused to 
pay • have not collected it; charged it 
io profit and loss; so she does not owe 
me now. r 

Sylvester Bothwell— Known Mrs. 
Hill 30 years; she accused me of 
b irnin"- her buildings, destroying her 
property, and engaged in a conspiracy 
to set her property away. 

On cross examination—Have had 
some trouble with her; she never did 
me any injury ;. she has called me a 
perjurer, a porcupine, a thief, an in- 
cendiary and other names ; was told 
she had said things about me in ber 
books; did uot ride down to Worces- 
ter iu the same seat wilh her when I 
arrested ber last week. ' 

By consent these witnesses for the 
deleace were called : 

G»o. S. Duell of Brookfield—Am 
acquainted with Mrs. Hill; a day or 
two alter the burning of the Snell 
barn she was at my office nearly an 
hour; she appeared all right; saw 
nothing strange or out of the way in 
her apnenrance; about ten days ago 
she caled again; was tbere about t»o 
Hours ; she appeared to be all right; 
she did not talk in a rambling and 
in inherent manner. 

On cross examination—She Wked 
ot not getting ber rights ; don't think 
aha talked of conspiracy. 

H, J- Lawrence—Am editor of the 
North Brookfield Journal and live very 
near Mrs. Hill; have seen her fre> 
quently ; she has called frequently at 
the oflice; she seemad to be under 
some excitement; it was caused by 
orief; she h.s talked over her troub- 
?es with the town ; she has uot exhib- 
ited more excitement, than I havo seen 
in other persons; hlive tried not to 
tali with her about her troubles. 

On cross examination—She has told 
me th%t the M««ous were 

decent treatment in the settlement <r 
the railroad matter; the remark made 
at the funeral about the  gambler  was 
made after ihe procession had  passeo 
my Iwuse ; the shouting was to a man 
at work cutting wood ; the  friends  o 
Albert Bates  who w»s  being  buried 
appear to have interpreted what I said 
at meaning "But Bates," ft  nickname 
for Albert; when these remarks  were 
made the funeral procession was notiu 
fates   it   was  soon  after   this   thai 
Bothwell   came in sight, seized me, 
threw me   down,  picked me  up  and 
threw me iuio a  wagon like a meal 
baa and carried me to the lockup ; was 
kept from 11a.m. till 5 p.m. the next 

dav ;   was  afterwards arrested on  a 
warrant.    The next trouble was   with 
Rev      Gabriel    Heavens    DeBevoise 
about walnut trees on   his  lot  in  the 
cemetery, the drippings of which would 
ruin my monument; the next weeK   l 
was notified by Bothwell ihat he had a 
warrant for wy arrest; to be tried the 
following Saturday ; 1 was to be tried 
for cutting the limbs ; hearing  I   was 
to be committed to the  Asylum   I  pt 
once went to New York; when   1  re- 
turned I was arrested and put luto jaU, 
and was taken out aud put in the Asy- 
lum     This was iu January last; wl.en 
at the jail the matron told  me  llmi   1 
was going home; went to  the  Guard 
Boom, aud it was there that Mr. Earie 
told me that there had been a trans.er; 
was then taken  to  the   Asylum    and 
was   there   from  January the 16th  to 
March 2iL - Returued from New York 
to North  Brookfield  July  28,   1881 ; 
soon after was told that Mrs. Howard 
Whitney had said that   I  had  burned 
her barn; went  to   Whitney  aud  he 
said he did not believe it;   that  there 
had been a good  deal  said about   me 
which he  did  not  believe   was  true. 
Witness then described  her  interview 
with Sumner Holmes  and   Mr    Hib- 
bard substantially  as they  did  when 
they testified.    She  continued.     tor 
that assault I was arrested ; of course 
I pulled his ear  and  shook  him  up \ 
was  taken  before  Justice Jenks;  ot 
course I pleaded guilty; took  out  my 
pocket-book   and  wanted to  pay  my 
tine; but was told to wait  and   avised 
to plead not  guilty;   Bothrvell called 
Jenks and tbere was aJconference, aller 
which I was told I   was  not  arrested 
for an   assault  and  battery,   but  for 
lunacy. ^ . 

Cross examined—The assertions and 
facts I have related in my books are 
true in every particular; the North 
Brookfield Railroad people have refus- 
ed me the privileges of a civilized in- 
dividual ; I am not a woman-suffrag- 
ist; the trouble is the Directors of that 
road did not want to be told that they 
were violating law by a woman ; they 
did not want to be made to obey the I 
law by a woman; I find that instead 
of forming an opinion they weut i.ff 
and had a number of conferences witn 
the railroad folks. 

Mrs. Erasmus Horton recall ed— 
What 1 meau by Mrs. Hill being more 
violent now than formerly, is that she 
is more irritable on certain occasions ; 
the occasions are when she lias been 
out aud been talked at by ptiople on 
the street. 

This ended  the   testimony and  the 
case  was  argued  by  couusel.     Tho 
Court in reviewing the case  said  that 
while he did not uphold  Mrs.   Hill  iu 
her course, and while he believed that 
she had done many things whioh were 
wrong, and for which she  should  be 
punished, still he was not prepared to 
say that she  was insane.     The case 
was the  most doubtful of hundreds 
which he had heard,  and while  there 
might be doubts as  to her  sanity   at 
times, he should give her  the benefit 
of that doubt, and accordingly   he  or- 
dered her discharge. 
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"oSelS Atchlson, Topek* and KnMg CWy. 
Dirert connecUons for »ll point; to' *«wj», 
Nebraska, Colorado J*y°mlK'1J*7S225:2S vad*. New Mexico, Arizona, Idaho, OWBDBBO* 
CTbe^ho"rtert.Sp^fjt "«"»*fgS3E 
ble Route TiaHannlbjil toJ^oj^rtnfliSSS Dallas, Houston, Austin. 8»n Antonto, Mil* 
ton and all potent tn.TsunM-... _>,.. w tM- 

The uneqSated lnducotawnti °aia»eja "M™ 
Line«IVSveler. and TourW^arsMM MMn 
The celebrated Pullman ^^^J^t 
Wa^^wCIS^^^^ 
Pala^DinhMtCara. Gorgeoui »»<*£«<**■. 
fitted with Ke~t Hiaa-Itek^ Rj»ui Bj; 
volTing- Osntraft* the eiclusiTa use ot Siwr 
dS?eefSSPSd Superior Bo^fg binedVith theirQr^TlnwjgCjTAr.. 
ment, makes this, aboje »U w*ers, **t far-; Route to the South, South-We**, and the J 
WTry It. and yon will find traveling a luxury 
instead of a discomfort. <fcM__t-a TJn* Through Tickets via this Celebrated las 
foTSufat il office, to the Dnited State* awl 
CAn1nformation aboutVtatejof «**8>*2; 
ins: Car Accommodations, Time Tmwesv^e, 
wll be cheerfully given by applying to 

J. Q. A. BEAN. Gen'I Eastern^Agent, w        3Uo Washington St, Boston, Mas*. 
«nd 317 Broadway. New York. 

PER IVAL LOWEUij General r^asasager Agent 
CtaieR!-.o- 

T. J. POTTER, 
Q»er»l Mi n»ger, Chicago. 

It is Worth a Hunted Dollars 
Mr anv smoker to know that we ate putting up 
a very" Bne Havana n ler, with Oinneetleut wrap 
Rar—etiiut in ftuvor !<■ «'.i!t»is ireneratly sold at 

■ou> in to 15 cents—whioh l» are seltlng M con- 
sumers and tt>« tra'le at »* a hundred, we will 
s.-nd a box containing 25 t> any part of the Uni 
ted Sitmts, postage I-KM,.«» Tr2^?£lV«ii Ci^its f.r *-.' Address VILLAliB STORK COM- 
PANY. Wholesale I'ealersio Cigars and Urocer. 
ies. Bridgeport, Conn. 

HUHUR'S 
SiFTEBS. 

1» Articlcw in •■». Mil- 
lion* in n*»,«verybody*s ohoioe 
U pageeatalvcae of other spec, 
iai les (fee, . 
J. H. ETOIE3 VPJi C8-. aadw«tt.fl. 
AOiHK ViSttS. *9-6Sr 

THE BEST PLACE 
_TO err- 

Hacks & Teams, 
Board Horses 

Or have Carriages Bepaired* 
—is AT— 

HARRINGTON & BROS-* 
S3,33 and 87 Central St., WORCESTER. MASS, 
Special attention paid ta shoeins and Feedtas 
lC f —. T...      ..        K»«    (..rriAmu    Kail    WfttfllH 

TWO YSARS AGO 

I was a sight to behold, an J was unable ts> 
enjoy life nt all. Now I am the picture of 
health, and can eat anything. What did 
it? Bulpbnr Bitters cured me of dyspep- 
sia and liver complaint, after cufiaring 
two years.—W. H. B. Manchester. 

' Crinolets" is paid to be merely a.ajoiv. 
delicate name for bustles. 

Deserving articles are always appnud- 
atsd.   '1'he exceptional oleahlmess of Par- 
ser's    H;»ir   Balsam   intikes  it  i«>pnlaiv 

i Hrnv hail's are impossible wi 
troubling ! gional use. (—51 

$m   m   MAT&ARaad m 
7 7 Ijszii 

rTMt ADVERTISKRS—? 
a itH> pagf panrBbiet, s 

Ailrerii-ini. A.iiireiH UISO 
li Swruee St., »   V. 

ibises to Airents 
c^s P. 0. VlUK- 

tame.       i»—ear 
rod m cts tor oui" 

about Newspaper 
». ROVYELL&UO., 

49—52 

Transient Tea .» 
Built to Order. 

^Jew O.trrLigeS aati Wasoas 
Soy 

U. V. H\\VKi\^ ln»« Works. 
U*"prtT Sti*M. Sprl»*»eld.   Maaa. 

IRON  CASTINGS, 
I aud Kusrm* Hep 
*c. riirn."I<aW" an 
ol Wood ar-A Iron. 

PUSh 

i',riit!;ii   Bolts,   Machinery 
rirs. 'team   Boiler*. Tanks. 
1  Patent   Switfihes. Bndires 

3—ly 

MFNTS ;m.t 

W. J. VIZARD, 
IDIR/XTQ-O-IST, 

DEALKR IN 

COSFECTIONKRY, 

FANCY ARTICLES, 

C1GAUS AND TOBA 

Also, ail the Uaiiy, #evMy and Monthly 

^papers and Ma?:a-lne& 
EAST P^OOK¥IELP, M- 



SPENCER R, B. TIME TABLE. 

"      fLEAVE SPENCER, flOING WfflT,' 
7.00»nd9:30;a.m,      4:46, »nd 7:80, p. m., 

pJCAVE 8PJSNCER. GOING EAST. 
7:00and830,a.m.       12 SO aw»S |ft>. m. 

ARRIVE IS SPENCER, ITMMfWEOT. 
7:23|nid 8;63,f». m,      19HSJR S:«, p. m . 

ARRIVE IN SPENCER, FIlOM.EAfcT, 
f |73S ind 8:48, ».,m.       JpAud 8.18, p. m. 

. RUSSELL,Supt. 

Mot in the M 
it 7;30,   Vi ' 

WILL   LODGE 
r- O- O. IF. 

lie Hall  Wednesday   evenin 
Brothers welooroe. 

HEO.S. GREEN N. 6. 
■ss, Ree. See. 

fore saw such a general cessation from 
business. Many additional sign* of mourn- 
ing were displayed. At 9 o'clock a sacred 
concert was given fromfie band stand by 
the eornet band, which was listened to by 
a large concourse of people. At 10 o'clock 
the meeting commenced in Town Hall, 
which was packed from stage to gallery. 
Post 37, 6. A. R., attended in a body and 
occupied front seats. The stage was very 
tastefully decorated, and the floral display 
was the finest of anything we have seen 
recently, and a very appropriate disposal 
was made of them after the service in 

—The Sons of Temperance give an 
entertainment this evening, to which we 
advise all oar readers to go. They wlB 
present the drama entitled "One Hundred 
Years Ago; or. Our Boys cf ^e. All are 
invited.   Tickets 10 cents. 

—The following is the list of officers of 
Crystal Division. S. of TM for the ensuing 
quarter: 

W. P., George U, Bnllard; W. A- Miss 
Carrie E. Muzzy; R. a, Chester Linley; 
A. R. S., Miss Ellen P. Starr; P. S., 
Frank T. Prouty; Treas., Mrs. A. C. Hill;' 
Chap.. Walter  E.   Barton; Con.,  Fred. 

GRAND 

DISPLAY! 

Js    lL     .  *L 1   ,     77    .     : ^"»P-.   "alter  n.   Barton; Con..  Fred. 
sendingthem to the cemeteries.to be placed  GiIbert. Ag3t c       Mjss    '      D     *™; 
on the Kraves of our dead sold.ers.   The 11 8>> Herbert M Fro8t. Q ^^^ 

Bryant; P 

TECE 

PAUL'S UNIVERSALIST CHURCII-REV 
' F. A, BISBEE, Pastor. Services in O. A. It. 

Ball, every Sunday. Preaching at 10:45, A. M 
Sunday School, at 12 M, Vesper Service at 6 
9. M» All are Inrited. VAN S. KEST, Parish 
Clerk. 

BAPTIST CHTJRCH—He»BBSw>r.WrW AH,P»stor. 
Preaching at 10:45 A. M und 6 P. M, Sunday 
School, at 12 M.—E. L, JATSBS, Sup't. Prayer 
Meeting immediately alter evening services. E 
L. JATHES, Clerk, 

M.B.CHtTRCH—REV. J. W. Egira. • Pastor 
Preaohlng at IMS A. M. and 1:30 YounpPeo. 
pie's Meeting at 5 o'clook P. M., Prayer Meet- 
ing at 8 P. M. Sunday School at 12 M„—J. W 

ADAMS, Sup't, 

on the graves of our dead soldiers.   The 
meeting commenced soon after 10 o'clock 
with Hon.   Wm. Uphain as  chairman. 
The comet band opened the exercises by 
playing • The Dead March in Saul," by 
Handel, after which a fervent prayer was 
offered by Rev. A. S. Walker, and a chant, 
"Thy will be done,"   by .he  Amphion 
Quartettee.   The chairman made a few 
fitting remarks, at the close of which he 
introduced Principal Faxon of the High 
School, who eulogized President Garfield 
as a  citizen.    After music   Postmaster 
Stone gave an address on President Gar- 
field as a soldier, after which a selection 

COHflBBGATIONAL CHUBCH-rlEV. K. S WAL.   WM SUDg by ttle 0h°ir °TSt- MarV'S d""**. 
**»,gutor. PreaoMnu at 10:48 4. M. and e P-1 Rev. J. W. Fenn followed with President 

~t,?MA^EDrou?:  G»rfidd as a statesman, and Rev: D. T Snpt O. H. JOBHSOH, Sec't. 
Parish Clerk ^ 

y. M. or*.7" Meeting In Bank Block every Mon- 
day evemns,   J, D. TAITT, Pres't. 

ST. MART'S CHURCH (R. C)-REV. T. D. BEA 
yss. Pastor, Rav. J. F. LEE, Aes't Pastor. 
Mass at 0 and 10:30 A. M. Sunday School at 
J :30. P. M. Vespers 4 P. M Lenten Services. 
Wednesdays and Fridays, 7-30 P. M., 

A! SPENCER LODGE, F. A. M. 
t    THE ANNUAL   COMMUNICATION 

H ill be held Tuesday Evening, Oot 4th, 
,    \at 7.30 o'clouk. Per order W. Jt. 

M A. IOUSG, Sec. 

CAUCUS. 

Wyman on Piesident Garfield as a Chris 
tian. The beautiful resolutions printed 
below were presented by Rev. Thomas D 
Beaven and were preceded by an ad' 
dress of endorsement by that gentleman. 
The addresses were all of a very interest' 
ing character, and were listened to with 
rapt pnd respsetfu i attention by the large 
assemblage. 

WHEKEAS, In the designs of an all pro 
tecting Providence, a sorrowing  nation 

The Republican voters are requested to 
meet at the Town House in Spencer 
Saturday, October 1, 1881, at 7:30 p. M., 
to choose a Town Committee and Dele- 
gates to the County, Senatorial, and Coun- 
cillor Conventions, and to transact any 
other pertinent business. 

LUTHER HILL, 
For the Committee. 

Spencer, Sept. 27, 1881. 

THIS "SCN-S" NKW OFFICE. 

Our new printing ofliee will not be fin- 
ished nntil next Wednesday, so we shall 
move on Saturday and Monday, October 
8th and 10th. M. Mnllen has been given 
the contract of moving our machinery and 
will do the job with promptness ond de- 
spatch, as he does all his work, and we do 
not think our business will be delayed over 
a fe^Tjars.~Tl»SiiHjrilLanpfiar aansnal 
at its regular publication day. 

THK P RESIDENT'S FPNEBAE,. 

The   news   of the  President's  death 
came with that sudden pain which wo feel 
when we hear of the sudden death of a 
fiiend.   There was a genuine feeling of 
sorrow which at once manifested itself in 
outward signs of mourning.   J. D. Taitt, 
E. Lovell and the other occupants of the J 
Bank Block, draped the whole building in 
a tasty manner.   The selectmen ordered | 
Janitor Bemis to drape the Town Hall, 
and the front was almost covered with 
long streamers, set off by an enormous 
rosette in the space over the entrance. 
The work was pushed aleng through the 
help of L. W. Worthington and G. F. 
Watson. James H. Ames draped bis store 
effectively, as did also E. F. Sibley and 
Miss Ward, besides many others.   The 
Bank Block decorations were much en- 
hanced by Post 37, which hung out the 
whole of its bannerets from the windows. 
The flag was hoisted on the liberty pole at 
half mast and the pole draped.   The flag 
of Post 37, G. A. R,, was draped and hung 
out at half mast,  besides many private 
flags.   The town bell was tolled for thirty 
minutes, and there was manifestations of 
deep grief all   over  town.   On  Friday 
morning there was a meeting to make ar-' 
rangements for holding memorial exer- 
cises, at which the different firms and so- 
cieties were represented and a suitable 
program agreed upon, and in accordance 
with   the  President's   and   Governor's 
proclamation, Monday was set apart as a 
day of mourning and   humiliation.   On 
this arrangement being published in onr 
last issue, there were renewed signs of 
preparation. There was a general draping 
of other places of business in addition to 
the above mentioned, including  among 
others, W. F. Cbmins, on Wall street, the 
Massatoit   Hotel,   Hay   &   Lagarde,. E. 
Bradshaw's shoe store, Isaac Prouty & 
Co.'s shop, F. E. Duntdn's residence are 
worthy of especial mention.   There were 
also a large number of private  houses 
draped which we cannot afford space to 
mention.   On Saturday Mr. Taitt draped 
both of his store windows, and which rens 
dered them very appropriate, as one con- 
tained a large portrait of the dead Presi- 
dent and tie other one of Mrs. Garfield 
with the motto, "Thy will be done." 

On Sunday both Rev. Mr. Walker and 
Rev. Mr. Bisbee preaclied special sermons 
on the life and character of the President, 
and Rev. Mr. Fenn will preach upon the 
s .me subject next Sunday, Rev. Father 
Beaven also made allusion to the said 
affair 
Church was surrounded with suitable em- 
blems, including a draped portrait of the 
late President. On Monday morning there 
WM a Sunday stillness, ajid we never be- 

now stands in silent grief at the bier of her 
martyred President; and 

WHEREAS, Desirous of honoring and 
publicly proclaiming our unfeigned respect 
and cordial esieem for his manly and vig- 
orous character, for his soldierly adher- 
ence to an indissoluble union, for his noble 
work in the leg'slative hall and executive 
chamber, we. the citizens of Spencer, in 
the commonwealth of Massachusetts, in a 
solemn and hallowed union of grief decree 
that it be 

Resolved, That whilst bowing with Chris- 
tian fortitude to our nation's bereavement, 
we deeply denlore the sad circumstances 
of our loss. 

Resolved, That death unbidden, and it 
wouldfeeem. untimely, has closed a career 
of golden usefn'ness, wheiein the sterling 
character of the true man formed the firm 
basis of the soldier-hero, and the patriot 
President. 

Resolved, That the picture of his life, 
from the struggles of early manhood to the 
success of his closing years, sustained 
throughout by an undevtating principle of 
Christian rectitude and manly integrity, 
presents to us an examplar of American 
manhood. 

Resolved That we consign to our chil- 
dren and thefr posterity, with the rever- 
ence due to a sacred heritage, the life less 
«<»» and theJiislory of JamesA. U«fi»Ul; 
thai his patriotism may give birth to other 
patriots; that bis scholarly and unflinch- 
ing statesmanship in the advocacy of our 
country's weal may intensify our national 
devotion to our nation's institutions. 

Reso'ved, That our sympathy, cordial 
and deep, goes out to the grief-stricken 
widow, to the aged and sorrowing mother, 

[ to the fatherless children; that our heart- 
felt participation in their grief may yield 
a sympathetic assistance in this their dire 
calamity. 

Resolved, That the life and death of our 
martyred President shall be cherished as 
a priceless heirloom ; deepening our devo- 
tion to the principles of our Government 
and Btrengthing our love for the preserva- 
tion of its entirety. 

Resolved, That these resolutions suitably 
signed be entered upon the records of the 
town andpublished in the SPENCER SUN. 

—Fire flies have been very common 
during the past week in this section. 

—Presiding Elder Thayer preached at 
the M. E. Church last Sunday morning. 

—Miss Spalding and Mrs. Burlingham 
are at the millinary openings in Boston 
this week. 

—Herbert H. Capen has bought the 
G. F. Grout pla 3 on High street and 
ruotcd into it last week. 

W. P.. A  C Hill; Organist, 
Miss Angie C. Brewi r. 

—Rev. John S. Beers, General Mission- 
ary of the Diocesan Board of the Protes- 
tant Episcopal Church in Massachusetts, 
will hold a service in Grand  Army Hall, 
on Sunday afternoon, Oct. 3d, at 4 o'clock 
p. m.    All are invited to attend.    Mr 
Beers particularly desires to meet mem- 
bers of the Episcopal Church in this conn- 
try, or of the Church of England, or Ire- 
land, and minister to them as  he may 
have opportunity.   He will be glad to call 
on any who may send him their names 
and addresses through Spencer Postoffice. 

—The following sacred concert was ren- 
dered by tLe Spencer Cornet Band   on 
Monday, September 26th, from the stand 
in front of Town Hall: 
1. Dresden—"Funeral March," 
a   .<xr w   „   . P- Kalkman 8. -'Nearer. My God. to Thee," 
d. bong—"Pleasant Dreams." Riplev 
4. bong—"Beyond the Clouds," 

5. Requiem March—"Dust to Dust." 
a   xr ii    ,    ,        .        - 1^- Brooks 0. Heller's American Hymn. 

Music played in tho hall. 
1. "Dead March.'' (in Saul.) 
I- "Come ye disconsolate." 

—The Temperance meeting in Town 
I Hall on Sunday evening was the most 
I successful of any held in town for some 
time,   it was under the auspices of Crys- 
tal Division, S. of T.    Worthy Patriarch 
A. C. Hill presided as Chairman.   A fine 
choir was present, accompanied by Geo 
W. Lackey on the piano.    The meeting 
was opened with reading of Scripture by 
Rev. A. S.   Walker and prayer by Rev. 
F. A. Bisbee, after which a short address 
was given by W. H. Dunbar, formerly 
of Indiana and now of Worcester, the 
same gentleman also favorin? the audi- 
ence with two fiae sacred songs.    Chas. 
H. Litchman delivered the address of the 
evening, drawing extensively upon   the 
experience  gaited  when  he was on the 
Massachusetts Legislative Committee to 
investigate   convict   labor.     He gave a 
very fine address, and treated  the tem- 
perance question from  an entirely new! 
standpoint.    We would be pleased to hearj 
Brother Litchman again.   He is a first. 
class orator, and is always sure of an 
appreciative audience in Spencer. 

-Secretary S. M. Sayford was in town 
last week arranging for the annual meot- 
mgof the Young Men's Christian Asso- 
cinlions of the State, to be held in Spencer 
October 12th J3th and 14th, and not on the 
dates which were wrongly reported to us 
last wtek. The executive committee have 
engaged rooms Bt the Massaaoit Hotel for 
25 persons, including those prominently 
engaged in the work, that they may the 
more readily consult together while the 
convention is, in session. This gathering 
promises to be of unusual interest, and one 
of the most important ever held here. At 
least 150 delegates are expected and out- 
people: will be a»ked to entertain these 
gentlemen at their homes, to which no 
doubt a ready response will be given. 
Further details will be given as soon as 
the executive committee perfect their 
plans.   Messrs. James T. Taitt, E. S But- 

^':„.Ge0rge H' Marsh- J- L- Bush and 
William Wiswell have been appointed a 
committee of arrangements; George H 
Marsh, E. S. Butler, W. W. Woodbury,' 
H. P. Morse and Samuel Crawford a com- 
mittee on entertainment, and H. T. VVy 

Great  Clothiers 
Show au Enormous stock of New 

and Reliable 

READY-MADE 

'HIM 

J.D. WITTS LOCALS., 

ft3"Beceived this week a new 

lot of Bleached, Half-Bleached 
and Brown Cottons. 

S 

C3*Tb.e   best 

Prints, Ginghams   and 

ever seen at my Store. 

THE SUCCESS WHIP*, 
THUS FAR  ATTEVn?1 

assortment   of EFFORTS, WARRAZ^ 
Shirtings 

I 
0/ their own Manufacture, for the 

Fall of 1881. 

fcj» NEVER has there been in 
the city of Worcester a Stock of 
Clothing for Men, Youths, Boys 
and Children, so Large and Com- 
plete as at the 

la mmotl! Wardrobe 

ftf-A  large Stock of common 
grade Dress Goods._ 

C3-A great 
and Fringes. 

v.-uii ty of Gimps 

©^•Stylish and Seasonable Neck 
wear. 

ffc?-A large stock of Corsets. 

■A- -Hi J_J 

Sizes  can   be  fitted,   from   2 1-2 
years up to 300 lbs. 

BARGAINS 
In Every Department. 

Store Open   from  6.30 A.  M. 
Until 8 o'clock P. M. 

One Price. 
J. B. Barnabr k Co., 

THE GREAT CLOTHIERS, 

472 Main street, Worcester, 

OPPOSITE OLD SOOTH CHUKCH. 

BOOTS AND SHOES. 

©$» Gents' 
Goods. 

Fine    and    Heavy 

,t9TA   fuU  line   of   VTestcott 
Calf in Button, Bals and Congress. 

©3= First-Class assortment of 
Ladies' Kid Button in A. F. 

Smiths' and other popiflar makes. 

{p^-My Curacoa and Imitation 

French Kid please every time. 

^■Children's 
neat and durable. 

School  Shoes— 

The milkmen have agreed upon n 

increase and will hereafter charge 6 cents  •*" chairman of the reception committ™ 
1 E. D. Iomnoll.  known .. fh„ ..Inten£. a quart instead of 5 as heretofore 

—Dea. Ladd has bought the present 
residence of Chas. N. Proutv, and will 
move in as soon as Mr. Prouty vacates it. 

—Mr. Stanley's house at Westville was 
recently entered by burglars! They only 
secured 28 cents and a small quantity of 
refreshments. 

—Henry E, Bemis, of Osboine county,, 
Kansas, formerly of this place, has been j 
visiting here a couple of weeks.   He re- 
turns west Monday. 

—David Prouty has repainted his boot 
shop, ocenpied by Bemis & Allen, in 
fawn color. Colored painting is becom- 
ing very fashionable in town. 

Hay & Lagarde opened their mammoth 

Ingersoll, known as the 
tional Secretary for railroad work," and 
R. C. Morse, general secretary for the 
United States, will be among the promi- 
rTnir-nTi Jhe ^mmittef of ZmgV. 
ments will hold a meeting at their rooms 
Wednesday evening at 7 o'clock.     ' 

CAM, OP THANKS.-The undersigned 
on behalf of the employees of Wm Up- 
ham & Co., the Spencer Woolen Co, and 
Upham & Stanley take this method of re 
turning their heartfelt thanks for the very 
handsome manner in which they *.nd 
their families were entertained on the ex- 
cursion to Boston and return on the 22d 
inst and would say that they are deeply 
sensible of the kind relations that have 

FAIR, 
Harvest Festival! 

BAND CONCERT! 
AT TOWN HALL, SFENCER, 

Oct. 4th  and  5th, 
By the Ladies of the Baptist 

Society. 

A HOT TDRKEY^DieER 
OVWuw%Z,Tt

V1fJ>&J-fro.m ,at0 2 °'«l°ok I by the 9  Eveaing.   A Conoert | 

Spencer Cornet Band 
WEDN BSBAY EVENING, Also Farmers' ann per. Cold Meats, Tea, Coffee. 4o!   *armere SuP" 

lee Cream and Cake served eaoh evenliiK. 
in^8T.ft,'1indran°!V   Arti°le«'or sale.oommeno- 

Turkey Binner 50c    Supper 25c. 

CWMre'nToeaV.60'010011- AdB,ta"n ,0 .*»«•• 
i^1"'Proceeds of the Fair will be used la bnild- 
u>£a Baptist Church in Spencer. 

Contributions of Fruit. Vegetables «nj fi«„a 
will be thanklullv received* a»d may be^rta 
the store of Marsh * Pease as early as M.nday' 
and at Town Hall on Tuesday. '' 

iy Fresh 
Papers, 

Arrivals    in     Wall 

ODD LOTS 
AND 

M0OTA] 
AT   GREATLY REDIJ 

PRICES    TILL   THEY   L 

CLOSED.   INCLUDED LVT? 

ABOVE ARE SPECIAL R 
GAINS IN 

Dry Goods, 

Boots, SIIOBS 
AlSD 

I 
YOU  CAN   ALSO FIND 

NEW AND CHOICE ASSOBTI 

MENT    OF   SEAS0NABL 
GOODS.      FOR FUR] 

PARTICULARS  SEE LOty 

COLUMN,   OR INQUIRE A1 

MY STORE IN BANK BLOC 

J.D. TAITT. 
Spencer, Sept. 9, 1881. 

LARGEST STOCK, 
lOWESf PRICES! 

S.  PACKARD   &    CO. 
THE CASH CLOTHIERS, 

^r^ErvoER,     MASS. 
Stores also at Springfield and Holyoke. 

-oo 

, always existed between the emDlovAra »»A 
store on the corne, of Wall and Mechanic employees for many years DaTand Zu/ 
strecfq   ast  FVidav   *„,!  h... I..J - -ttTTZ.    ""*"* years past and will do streets last Friday, and have had a re« 
markable run of trade thus far, 

—Church notices, local notices of meet- 
ings, etc., should be handed in not later 
than Thursday morning, if possible, to 
avoid the Friday morning rush. 

-The ladies of the G. A. R. Sewing I 
Circle have bought a Wheolock upright 

u . piano, the purchase bein« made through 
lhe pulpit of the Congregational   Wm- Sumner & Son of Worcester. 

—H. P. Starr is interesting himself in 
raising a purse of money for the Michigan 
sufferers, whose interests hare bean over- 
looked during the late President's funeral I 

all they can to continue them in the future 
We would particularly thank Messrs. Wm' 
Upham and Txeo. P. Ladd for ther per.*' 
sonal attendance and care for us while on 
the journey. 

8AMUEL DlCKEKMAK, 

WMA8WD-£O1HINGTON' 
HENBY B. LOI:D, 
JOHN MULUSN. 
MATTHEW WEBSTER. 
JAMES CASSERLV, 
EDWARD LYNCH. 

On behalf of the employees. 

TOWN HALL, SPENCER. 
03NTX3 ISTIGKEXT  ONlJiT. 

Thursday^ct. 6, '81. 
The Famous Cluster of Stars, 

California iDstrols! 
-/ND- 

Atlantic City Band! 
W A BBILUANT FH0GKAM. 

JFOJK. tr If.llIV, 
Late or Barlow, Wll»oa, Primrose k Wesi, 

ttt.MJtt.Kfi *lTK.tJ\'SO.Y, 
The Banjo Kior. 

m#iM« titans, 
Ethiopian Jester. 
MM (.tttlOBAM  <ttr.1RTKT, 

M.BWfIS JttOKTOJY, 

■T. ttt tltti .UcMtOJKMjLB, 
X. .V. CM~*t*tLlt, 

NEW SPRING GOODS 
onstantly arriviug—Business  Suits,  Dress Suits. 

Good Durable Goods for a little money. 

Bays Suits Made by Best  Makers, 
Superior fitting and less prices  than   small  dealers 

can afford to sell. 
-1, o- 

!     HATS 1      HATS! 
The Largest Stock we have ever shown. New York 
Styles and at prices less than is possible for dealers 
who buy by the single dozen  to  make. Compare, 
and then decide. 

—oo- 

-Further local news will b3 found 
the First Page. 

on 

The whole nndar the personal dUeotloa of one of 
tin Fanndera o<Minalrelai-, 

3VE-   T.  SKIFF. 
POPQLAfl PBICBS TBEVAIL" 

A2m£mion     m     **»»« 83 eta. 

Linen Collars, 12c, $1.40 per doz. 
"    Cuffs,     22c, $2.40 "      <• 

Warran'ed 4-ply. 

Underclothing and Hosiery. 
People ofter wonder how we can sell Underclothing 
and Hosiery so cheap. By selling cheap we sell 
stacks of it and when we buy for our three stores we 
take advantage of cash prices. 

Linen Collars, 12c, $1.40 per doz. 
"    Cuffs,     22c, $2.4C   «•    " 

Warranted 4-ply. 

The Best Fitting and Best Wearing 

WHITE     SHIRTS 
are the P. O. P. C. H.    Bio; stock of Fancy Shirts. 
Be sure and see before you buy. 

Linen Collars, 12o, $1.40 per doz. 
•«    Cuffs,     22c, $2.40 "    t! 

Warranted 4-ply. 

Packard's Cash Clothiug^ouse, 

I lure tad my Australian piping erow 
far sbottt tw» jr«w»- At flrrt he WM quits 
gnedoested, and-saUier * disrepntable took, 
jog party, bat, with good food and exercise, 

\ his talent soon dejeloped itself. He be- 
^n with the first part of " The Bells," then 
h« got off perfectly the trumpet calls oi 
"Cease Firing," "Charlie is my Darling," 
••Hixmy DolUe,"and he is diligently at 
^rk at " God bless the Prinoe," and has 
the first part fairly well off. He fetches 
and carries like a dog, and seems never 
tired of running after a ball of crumpled 
paper, and bringing it back and putting it 
Into one's hand and waiting for another 
throw. He will tumble abont on the floor, 
and play more like a monkey than a bird. 
He will get into a slipper with a string tied 
to it, and allow himself to be coached 
round and round the room, holding on all 
the time to the string. Some time ago we 
were troubled with mioe, but "Peter" soon 
brought them to a sense of their situation. 
0e ferreted them out, ohased them, killed 
them, and, having washed them in his water 
tin, lmng them up to dry, picked them and 
swallowed them. It requires great perse- 
verance training these birds. They will 
eat almost anything. Some days ago our 
bird swallowed a piece of glass, and for two 
days and nights was very ill, moaning piti- 
fully, but he at last brought it up in the 
usual way hawks and owls do. He is now 
quite recovered, and in full song.—The 
London Field. 

WIFE SELLING. 

So recently as July 7, 1881, a case of the 
kind was reported in a local English paper, 
as follows: William Dunn, ofEipon, was 
summoned before the beak for instructing 
his son Thomas in his trade, although the 
Edncatlon aot had provided that he should 
not do this until Thomas had learned cer- 
tain other things which will be no manner 
of use to him. Mrs. Dunn, like a brave 
woman, came forward in defense of 
Thomas; whereupon the lawyers, always 
desirous of a side issue, suggested that she 
had been married to another man. This 
Mrs. Dunn at once admitted. "Yes, I was 
once married to another man," she said, 
" but he sold me to Dunn for 25s., and I 
have it to show in black and white, with a 
receipt stamp on it, and I did not want peo- 
ple to say I was living in adultery." These, 
I believe, were the ipeUsima verba of lira. 
Dunn; and I venture to think that the ex- 
orbitant price (as it might appear to some) 
which her present husband gave for her, 
was fully justified, not only by her timely 
vindication of him and his son, but also by 
her prudence in having evaded the breath 
of calumny by obtaining a properly stamped 
receipt for herself.—Notes and Queries. 

ARRIVED. 

In Spencer, September 12th, a daughter 
to Mr. and Mrs. A. W, Curtis. 

UNITED. 

In Boston, Sept. 91, by Rev H K Pe- 
vear, Albert W Casey. Attorney at Law. 
of Spencer, to Miss Nettie 6 Pevear of 
Boston.   No card© 

At BrookBeld, on the 17th inst, by the 
Rev. Z. 8. Barrows, Willie E. Snow and 
Lilian J. Fitzgerald, both of Warren. 

GONE HOME. 

In Leicester, September 7th, 1881, Nel- 
lie S., daughter of Ira A. and Sarah M. 
Holbrook, aged 29 years, i months and 39 
days. 

In Spencer, September 4lh, Arsedo 
Tatro. aged 1 year and 6 months. 

LOCAL, NOTES. 

OT New and handsome styles in car- 
pets just received by J. H. Ames. 

E?" For the largest stock, latest styles 
and lowest prices in hats and caps go to 
Packard's. 

Good is positive. Evil is merely priva- 
tive, not absolute. It is like coal, which is 
the privation of heat. All evil is so much 
death or nonentity. 

As sins proceed they ever multiply ; like 
figures in arithmetic, the last stands for 
more than all that wouf before it.—Tlwmus 
llroume. 

Life, as we call it, is nothing but the edge 
of the bound less ocean of existence where it 
comes upon soundings. 

All pure, sweet laughter is a sign of hap- 
piness, and happy people are lunch more 
apt to be virtuous thou the unhappy. JBe 
good and you will be happy is hardly a 
more valid saying than be happy and you 
will be good. 

Papers should talk fact and fun, the one 
to inform the mind, and the oiher to amuse 
the wearied mind. 

&~Pronounced by the Press 
cent Success!"' 

'A Magnifi* 

Massachusetts 
Charlfble Mechanic 

Association! 

Seasonable & Reasonable. 
To Gentlemen about purchasing Clothing  for 

FALL AND WINTER WEAR. 
9 

We ask tlielr fattention to our Stock ot Goods, 
proonrred for this season's business from 

the well  known Boston house of 

MACULLAR, PARKER  &  CO., 
/ ino! udlng many St< los of 

Pa viiion. Pa VIllUll. 

THE LARGEST STORE, 
THE LARGEST STOCK, 

and THE CHEAPEST PLACE 
IN SPENCER TO BUY GOODS IS AT 

KANE & FORREST'S PAVILION. 
-o o- 

and a variety of 

Thin & Heavy-Weight Overcoats. 
The goods that we sell are in every respect 

flrst-clasa, having the appearance of the finest 
custom work at ready-made prices; a saving of 
from 20 to 25 per cent, being made by the cus- 
tomer in pnrchasing goods from as. 

Macullar & Son. 
372 & 374 Main St., Worcester. 

(LINCOLN HOUSE BLOCK.) 

Mrs. K. A. SSARLiSiS, 

DRESS-MAKER, 
Maiu Street, op. T. J. Sanderson's 

PRICES REASONABLE, 

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED. 

LOST! 
Somewhere no tween East Brookfteld and two 

miles be.onU North Brookfleld, on the Hardwiok 
road, a Newep.iper Bundle, oonta'ning one pair 
pants, one coat, ono pair oufft and oollar. The 
cuffs anil collars are marked with owner's name. 
The tinder will be suitably rewarded by notifying 
the subscriber. CHAS, R. UPHAM. 

East BrookBeld, Muss. 

THE 

"Old Mechanics' Fair,*' 
Open September ana OcUksr. 

Huntingten Avenue and West Newton streets, 
, opposite the Coliseum Grounds. 

"A Magnificent   Sucoess."—All the Newspapers, 

H Ihtutanit Attractive Manilla. 
Ml the K.'ec'/ic jlppjancet. 

M ratl Machinery Matt. 
si Svpero strt Battery. 

Military and Colonial Museum. 
Cataract and Floral fyramid, 

An luimenie CamerU'Obieura. 
Vocal and Inttrunteniat Mutic. 

Refreshment Room, Coat and Package Koems 
Fuel,    Press Headquarters,  Telegraph  Office, 
Express Office, Dally Newspaper, and all the con- 
veniences of a Perfect Exhibition. 

Open from 9 x. M. to U p. a. 

f^OA WEEK, at fiz a day at home easily made 
"Costly Outfit, tree,    Addrtss T«o» * C». 

-AugeMa, Malm. 

REAL ESTATE 
AT AUCTION! 

WILL BE SOLB AT PUBLIC AUCTION, ON 

Thursday, October 20th, 1881, 
•    AT 1 COLOOK P. 3^C., 

The following described  Reat Estate, belonging 
to the heirs of the late Josiah Green. 

LOT2STO. 1. 
ABOUT ONE-HALF ACRE OF LAND, with two 

story House and Barn thereon, situated on the 
north side of Main street, and first let west of 
No. 3 School-house lot. 

LOT 1STO, S. 
ABOUT 16 8-» ACRES OP WOOD AND SPROUT 

LAND, situated on the north side of Great 
Post Road, and about 40 rods east of the house 
ol Aaron Watson. 

LOT 3STO. 3- 
AB0UT ONE ACRE AND 70 RODS OF 'PAS- 

TUK5 LAND, situated on the south side of 
Main street, between Irving street and land of 
Lorenzo Watson. 

LOT 3STO. 4. 
ABOUT ONE ACRE AND 160ROU8 0E MOV- 

ING LAND, situated on the south side of Main 
and easterly of Irring street, and near lot No. 3 

LOT 3STO- 5. 
ABOUT FOUHTACRES AND 90 RODS OK MOW- 

INO LAND, laying southerly of Lot No. 4 and 
on the West side of the road leading to Roch- 
dale. 

LOT 3STO. S- 
AB0CT SEVEN ACRES AND 124 RODS OF 

MOWING LAND, laying south of Lot No. 5 aad 
of road leading to Rochdale. 

LOT WO. 7. 
ABOUT 29 ACRES OF PASTURE AND WOOD 

LAND, laying south and west of Lots No. 5 and 
6, it being the balance of the home estate. 

LOT If O. 8. 
ABOUT 12 ACRES AND 30 RODS OF LAND 

mostly covered with a young growth of Fine 
Wood, it being a part of the Snow lo t, so called, 
and situated aoout one-fourth mile southeast- 
erly ol the house of Aaron Watson. 

LOT WO. 8. 
ABOUT S3 ACRES'AND 100 RODS OF LAND 

partly covered with a young growth of Chest- 
nut and Pine wood, it being the lot lately cut 
in part bv E. E. Stone, and laying easterly ef 
Lot No. ft. « 

LOT WO. lO. 
ABOUT 29 3-4 ACCBS OF LAND, mostly cover 

ed with Wood and Timber, situated on the 
northwest shore of Burncoat Pond and east 
01 the farm formerly owned »y C. M. Morse, 
and easterly by land owned .by B. Proctor aad 
others. * 
ja-The sale of the whole property will take 

place on the first described lot, near No. 3 School 
House. For further particulars and description 
call on JOSIAH liRBKN, JR., at his residence or 
at J. Green ft Ce.'s Office. BTTenn* at time of 
Sale BT THE HEIRS OF JOSIAH GREEN. 

10B* BOY DEN, Auctioneer. 

We take this occasion to return our inosfc sincere thanks to our customers 
and the public generally for their very liberal patronage in the past. We 
find after eight years' experience in the business, and we also hink that the 
people in general have come to the same conclusion, that the only proper 
way to do business is ' 

THK   GASH   SYSTEM! 
Consequently, after Sept. 1st we shall Offer our immense stock, sonsistiug of 

Dry Goods, Carpets, 
Ready-Made Clothing, 

Boots and Shoes, 
Groceries, Furniture and 

House Furnishing Goods, 
AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES FOR CASH. 

1ST   OUR   FUBlirrBE  9EPABTME9TT 
We can and will sell goods AT LOWER PRICES than any dealer who sells 
Furniture exclusively.   LOOK AT THESE PRICES : 
Parlor Sets $40 00 to $12". 00 
Pine Painted Sets  17 00 to    88 00 
Biack Walnut Chamber Sets.... 40 00 to   125 00 
Ash Chamber Sets  28 00 to    70 00 
Mirrors       25 to    15 00 
Marble Top Center Tables    3 23 to    10 00 

Common Lounges $4 50 to $10 00 
Spring Beds, (10 Slats, 30 Sprinas)    1 25 
Spring Beds, (140 Springs)    3 00 
Best Woven Wire Mattresses    8 00 
No. 10 Novelty Wrlnsers    3 76 

Clothes Frames 50o, 76o,   1 00 
Bed Lounges    9 00 to    16 00 | Clocks $1 00, 2 B0, 8 25, 4 00 to 10 00 

We have on band a Large assortment of Chairs, Tables, Bedsteads, Hall 
Stands, Hat Racks, Mattresses, Pillows and Feathers in all grades, AT 
VERY LOW PRICES. 

Ready-Made Clothing Department, 
On Sept. 10th we shall have opened for sale $5,000 Worth of Men's, 

Youths', Boys' and Children's CLOTHING, Hats, Caps, Gents' Furnishing 
Goods, Trunks and Satchels, all at the VERY LOWEST CASH  PRICE. 

1^" Come and examine our MEN'S WOOL SUITS for 87.00, $8.50, 
$10.00, $12.50, $13.50 and $15.00. 

No More Credit.        We Sell for Cash Only. 
IdP Remember, that the best place to obtain the most goods for the least 

money is at 

KANE & FORREST'S PAVILION, 
36 and 38 Chestnut Street, Spencer. 

KANE & FORREST, PKOPKIETORS. 

OWEST FIGUBES! 

ATEST IMPROVEMENTS 
-oo- 

The success that has attended the introduction of the CASH 
SYSTEM into our business has been so satisfactory as to warrant 
the continuance of the same, and the 

Further Eeduction  of Prices! 
We have in store one of tho largest and best selected stocks of 

HARDWARE. 
CARPENTERS' TOOLS, 11 

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEM'TS, I 
CUTLERY, ETC., ETC., W 

Ever offered in this vicinity.     A large line of 

Carriage Bolts,a,s0 a New Horse Shoe Kail, 
which is LOW IN PRICE, Warranted  and  Recommended  by the 
Best Shoers and Stable Men in the country.    We have a 

GOOD LINE OF RANGES, 1 
That are giving PERFECT SATISFACTION, and are still offering 
them. 

LOW   FOR   CASH! 
8 inch Ranges from $lS.OO to $30.00 

7    « •' *        15.00 to    20,00 

Common Iron Pipe 8 cts. per lb., Russia Iron 18 cts., Zine 10 cte.t 
&c, &o.    Our Stock of PLAIN, PAINTED and MAJOLICA 

Flower Pate, Hanging Vases, Urns, Ac, *ji 
That we have on hand we shall sell 

•   : At Cost and Less Than Cost, 
To make room for other Goods.      A good chance to buy cheap for 
potting plants this fall. 

MARSH   &   PEASE. 
G0MINS' CASH STORE, 

No.  10   Wall   Street,   Spencer, 
IS A SMALL STORE, BUT WELL FILLED WITH 

NEW GOODS, BOUGHT FOR CASH, 
AND I DO 

Sell as liow, and ITSasiy Groods Lower. Than 

any Other Store in Town. 

MY RENT IS CHEAP AND ALL MY EXPENSES ARE 
SMALL, AND ATTENDING TO MY BUSINESS MYSELF, 
IT ENABLES ME TO 

Give My Patrons Good Goods Cheap. 
Its-ANY ONE WISHING MY TEAM TO CALL AT THEIR 

DOOR FOR ORDERS, I WILL BE VERY HAPPY TO SO IF 
THEY WILL LEAVE WORD AT MY STORE, 

No. 10 Wall Street,  Spencer,  Jlass. 
    W. F. COMINS. 
CRAIG & BEMIS, 

15 Lincoln Street, Spencer, 

"ff" ■ KCEI 
HOME, N. Y. 
LANCASHIRE, ENG. 
GERMAN AMERICAN, N. Y. 
CONNECTICUT, HARTFORD. 
SPRINGFIELD F. & M., MASS. 
GLENS FALLS, N. Y. 
NEW HAMPSHIRE, N. H. 
UNION, PHILA. 
FIRST NATIONAL,WORCESTER 
"OLD" WORCESTER MUT.   " 
MERCHANT'S & FARMER'S 

MUT., 
FTTCHBURG MUT., FITCHB'G. 
TRAV'L'RS ACCID'T, HABTF'D. 

38—60 

A. 1% LECJATJE, 

PAPER    HANGER 
AND WHITENER. 

All work done in a aaUsftotorlly manner, and 
at a reasonable urloe. Orders left at MARSH A 
PEASE'S STORK will reeeiye prompt attention. 39—61 

15 lo $20KrrJ
dA7RiMme-'s£

a,',le,Jp«tlh 
KTM   * Vaiyiaae*.  Ad4re»i STiireoa a Co., 

rortlMQ, V 4ne. 17—> 

F.W. CUMMINGS, 
Auctioneer, 

EAST   BROOKFIELD, MASS. 
«- All buBlneaa entrnsted to my oare will re- 

oo lye prompt attention. TERMS REASON- 
AISL.   P. O. Address, Box 27. 47—20 

MILLINERY! 
Just Received a fine assortment of Millinery 

Goods in ALL THE DEW SHADES. 

Straw &L Felt Hats 
IN 6HEAT VABJETT OF SHAPES. 

TRIMMED HATS A SPECIALTY. 
Stamping for Kensington Embroidery. A Ml 

line of Patterns and Materials lor Working. 
Also, Agent for BUTTERICaVS PATTERNS, 

MISS M. SPAUNUTG, 

OVER P. O.,     -     SPENCER. 

NOTICE 
My wife, MART O'BRIEN, haTiai left a. 

without oast*, I hereby notify all person* not to 
trast her on my account. 

PATRICK O'tRlEN. 
Soeaeer.Sept. 21,1881. 61»51 

Glorious   News ! 

FRIENDLY, 
The Clothier, of Worcester 

HAS 

THE LARCESTISTOCK, 

THE CHOICEST STYLES 

andiTHE LOWEST PRICES 

01MADI-1ADE CLOTHING 
OF ANY HOUSE IN WORCESTER. 

All-Wool Men's Suits, 
A^D UPWARDS, 

All-Wool Boys' Suits, 
AND UPWARDS, 

$8.00 

-    $2.50 

All-Wool Men's Pants, -   $2.50 
AND UPWARDS. 

The Nobbiest Young Men's Suite 
we have ever shown, and the Great- 
est Bargains we have ever offered 
we are offering now. 

65* Having made some very heavy purchasers lately for CASH, 
we are enabled to offer some specialities that cannot be replaced. 
Call early, while the assortment is good. 

CASH SJLXIS A»» SMALL PROFITS. 

LOUIS FRIENDLY & CO., 

417   Main   st,   Worcester 



Bant. 

Gar Meads aretreasures of a day, 
A* n*tUDg aa the breath. 

How often ue they torn away 
Bj envy or by death I 

We watch them vaal»h one bj one 
Until the last la gone. 

And then In sorrow sad alone 
We sadly Journey on. 

And M01 for them the heart will fears 
When weary la the mind, 

And often will the fancy turn 
To can a look behind 

Upon those daya t 
Along the beckn 

Aid where that a 
That bitter I 

re strewn 
*ath, 
i seed was sown 

hath. 

fc'eliug* sue picked np the pnjnpkfa to 
sarry into the kitoh*n, and «o made the dis- 
covery that there «u a scrap of paper at- 
tached to the bit of, stem which remained to 
the pumpkin. And this was written on the' 
paper: 

"Coming over to-morrow. Forgiveness 
end pumpkin pies pan solace au injured 
spirit." 

res of a day 
of the past, 

ered one by one away, 
beauttf ul to last 

Pumpkin Pies, 
Pinkie was balanced on the toes of her 

•Tlippers, upon the top of a cider-barrel, 
.gathering hops, when Tom Carroll drove 
•long with his wagon, piled np with red 
and yeHow apples, ud a big, rosoiourij. 
golden pumpkin in the corner, and stopped 
*t the gate. 

Pinkie immediately hopped offherperoh, 
«nd hid behind the barrel j bnt Tom, com. 
tag np the walk with the pumpkin, saw the 
edge of her pink dress. 

"Can't fool me, Miss Pink Pendleton," 
said he, rolling the golden sphere upon the 
PO*ch. "lean see through more things 
than a barrel. There's the first pumpkin of 
the season. 

Pinkie scrambled np, shook out her skirl 
And surveyed the pumpkin, half-wonder, 
tagly, from under the brim of her hat, 
turning her back upon Tom, who, how! 

-ever, only went off down the path, whist- 
iing carelessly, and drove off to town with 
his apples. 

Tom and Pinkie having indulged in a 
neat little tiff the week before, had since 

-amused themselves with trying to freeze 
each other, very unsuccessfully, it would 
.•earn, judging by the warmth of temper 
both could exhibit on the smallest provoca- 
tion. And this was the first 
had  called  since  the   last 

Tom made up?" she 

How like Tom I 
A small dimple found its way to Pinkie's 

rosily-veUet cheek; and Pinkie's married 
sister, flora, a plump, white and generally 
sweet-tempered little woman, came in and 
saw it. 

"Have yon and 
asked. 

''I haven't, "answered Pinkie. 
''Are you going to?" 
"Don't  know,"   perverse    Pinkie   re- 

turned. 
"You are a very foolish girl if you 

don't," said Flora, " and I wUI say he is too 
good for you." 

Piulie scratched her rosy ear with her 
hair-pin, and smiled at the pumpkin. 

" What do you think," she asked, "of a 
man supposing be could find balm for his 
wrong in pumpkin-pies ? " 

"I should say^' answered Flora, "if the 
man was Tom, yon had better make the 
pies, and make 'em as good as possible." 

"Oh, you're so awfuUy practical," said 
Pinkie, darting off, with her chestnut mane 
flying. 

But nil the same, before next morning's 
sun had mounted very high in the heavens, 
a trim  "' 

"And now you'll Ray to supper, of 
sonrse ? " said Pinkie. 

"Of course," aaid Tom. «•» would 
never do to let all those pies waste their 
sweetness on the desert air. 

DOCTORS AND PATTKNT8. 

Speculative knowledge is, of course, good 
in itself, but the line between speculation 
and practice cannot be drawn absolutely. A 
Pasha who had lost an eye ordered a glass 
one, and had it fitted in, showing transport* 
of joy;   but  when after a month's trial he 
found he oould not see with it, he had the 
"cuyrurgeou" bastinadoed and banished. 
Here there was a lack of " speculation » on 
the part of the Pasha.   But the too well, 
known case of the Indian Prince and the 
seidlits powders is doubtful.    He first took 
the whole of the twelve blue powders dis- 
solved iu a punch-bowl, and then, not feel- 
ing much refreshed, took the twelve white 
ones also at one draught.   It is a nice ques- 
tion whether speculation or practice was 
most wanted here,   but it is certain that a 
portion of both is a good thing.   It is no- 
torious that the man who gives himself to 
the study of pathological books is apt to 
fanoy he has all  diseases at once or by 
turns, so much do   "symptoms" resemble 
each other, or, in other words,  so much is 
praotioe needed.   The  most  experienced 
physician, when ill, goes to another physi- 
cian—that is. trite—and the two experts may 
reasonably "argue" with each other.    But 
the best thing the uninitiated patient can 

E. L. JAYNEvS, Photographer.   over 
Cemmlns Amet» Dry joodt Store, Mala 8t. 

®T8ttt*. 

COMMINQS A BUSS, Dealers in _ 
_ies. Plow, *o.,Marahj8_Blnrk. Mechanio 

f«ilttltfB 

MRS  T   H. JOHNSON, Marsh's Block 
Mechanic Street. 

A DSTKItatU4KI> DRUNKARD ^ 1     (3 K R 

a^^la^JrannB DnuiCTflBY 
souianiao.    The name of the  person is kC. 
Paul Deebasayne de Biohment, who, it apl 
pea«, Is constantly  iu such a State of in, 
toxioation as to be incapable of managing 
his affairs, but not from the use of wine or 
alcohol.    He is a gentleman of property, 
aged thirty.five,  and for some years has 
been addicted to inhaling ether immoder- 
ately, aud when under the influence of the 
stimulant he commits  the wildest  freaks. 
Five time* he has  been arrested and tried 
for fighting cabmen or iumitiug the police. 
Twice he has entered churches and  canned 
scandal by disturbing the service.    He ha»| 
been more  than' onoe   placed   under  re- 
straint, but as soon as he has recovered his 
liberty he has recommenced hisinsaue acts. 
His friends now applied to hare  him inter- 
dicted aud a family council appointed to 
manage his property,  aud the application 
was granted. 

CIVIL EJV< 
SURVEYOR &C0N\ 

ALSO 

S!2rN£EK °O«NET~iJAND-20 Pieces 
a^&vS>    ' ' w- H-*"""*">». 

VL^ WHITMAN, Carpenter and 

MAY 
S«»d: 
toS:* 

L. F.  SUMNER, 
Sundays from 9 to 10:3 
p. m. 

N AUD'S DRUG STORE^oBin 
■yefrom 8:80 to 10:30,a.m., la to 1:30, and 5 
*»,.p ta. 

Druggist.     Open 
a. m. and from 4 to 6 

ORLANDO WEATHKRBEE'SDrug 
«t0Jl 1* Vm 8ulld*3'S fom 8 to 9 a. m.. 12 to a and & to 7 p. m. 

A  CURIOUS PKKHON. 

kitchen and |f 
There 

i-^^i^^^^Z\^M?^^^^^^ ™i,  made 

time   Tom 
' uupleasant- 

"Did I everl » said Pinkie, and glanced 
over her shoulder to see if Tom was look- 
ing back, which, of course, he was, whereat 
Pinkie turned scarlet and scowled, thougt 
Tom was too for off to see that. "If he's 
trying to make-up," she continued, " what 
does he be such a stick about it for ? Ex- 
pects me to go two-thirds of the way, of 
course; men always do. Bnt he began" the 
row, and if he wants to make it up, let him 
«y so,   ont^and out.    See  through more 
than a barrel!   Just him 
ating things." 

And Pinkie, 

-always insiuu- 

thns foolishly fanning llfA 

anger, sat down on the step and kicked he: 
toes against apeck measure. 

The bone of contention which h.ul served 
Tom aud Pinkie with excuses for more than 
one squabble  was a 

pumpkin pies. 
A sound of wheels was heard in the lane, 

and Pinkie tripped out to the porch, the 
nutmeg-grater in her hand, as an elegant 
buggy rolled by, driven by Tom Carroll, 
and—Pinkie dropped the grater suddenly 
and caught her breath—there was the sty- 
lish cousin beside him, the plume in her hat 
fluttering, and a faint breath of rose drift-! 
ing up to the house. 

Pinkie   went   back   to the kitchen and 
shoved the  pumpkin  into a corner,  and 
flung ihe nutmegs uuder the  table and the 
cinnamon after (hem, pulled  off her apron 
aud went into the house. 

Mr. Hathertou met her in the halL 
"Shan't we take a ride, Miss Pinkie?" 

he asked, wouderiug a little at  the  sparkle 
in her eyes,  and  the  deep  bloom iu her 
cheeks. 

'• All right," said Pinkie, and dajhed up 
stairs for her habit. 

The shadows were falling eastward from 

the trees on the lawn when Pinkie again 

crossed it on hor way to the house after her 

ride, her habit gathered up iu her arms, 

and a cluster of scarlet trumpet-bells in her 

the subject of a cheerful artiole in the Lan- 

cet, which gently rebuked him for talking 
of "my ase." has morn  th»„   -•„„I;U„J   n.- 

A eurious person died recently in Paris at 

the age of seventy-two years, the Count 

Napoleon Bertrand, son of the eompaniou 

of Napoleon I. at St Helena. The count 

every year used to hire a room in a hotel 

and go to bed for three months, after hav- 

ing given orders for food to be brought to 

him onoe a day and not a word to be spoken 

by the servant. He was asleep during the 

nege of Paris. One day the bread was so 

abominable that he flew into a rage, and 

forced the waiter to tell him the reason, 

which was that the city was besieged by She 

Prussians. Count Bertrand was stupefied 

for a moment. At last he got up and wan- 

dered about the hotel for a time, saying to 

himself, "Paris besieged? besieged? what 

ought a Bertraud  to do ? "   And, after 

C.   P. <j^ft BARTON, 
•urgeon-Dentist, 

Offtoe  -   -   -  .    Marsh's Building 
MAIN STREET ™ 

SPENCER,    MASS. 

l*li otograplier, 
COMINS A AM SB BLOCK, 

SPENCER,      ..... 

my age," has more  than justified the 

I-For sittings  please call  In 
especially with Children. 

>      MASS 

the forenoon 

the Burton ales as neotareous, if not nectar. 
He has been twice very seriously and onoe 

! at least less seriously laid by, and has more 
than  pulled  through.    And   we   have   all 
heard—some of us with surprise, sensible 
people without any doubt-that he minds 
what the doctor says; is  a strictly obedient 
patient.    But there is obedience and obedi- 
ence.    Dickens treated unguaranteed pre- 
scriptions (of which he   used   to receive 
many hundreds) much  as Lord  Granville 
does, and he also minded his doctor.    But 
there can be no  doubt that he was a frac- 
tious patient,   whose obedience was often 
but formal.—The Spectator. 

the siege. 

beit. 

Piora, who was on the step,   bestowed 
i-k a frown upon  her as her fair, placid 

Da 

WOSIICN VOlt LOUISIANA. 

the 

A CUKIOU.S MAKKIAGK. 

An interesting social event in Charlotte 
North Carolina, lately, was the marriage of 
a blind girl to a deaf mute. After the firs, 
difficulties of an introduction had been sur- 
mounted, the courtship is said to have 
advanced smoothly, aud their mutual sym- 
pathy and understanding are now sc 
deep that, when they are together, each 
readily supplies the other's lack, and thei 
oombiued senses are 
gency. 

equal  to  any emer- 

FLOUR, GRAIN* FEED 
H. H. CAPEN 

lltJE???^?0 8uj;piy E™"7thlr.B- In his line 
of trade at Prices whioh oannot be undersold In 
tills or any other market in the state. I mako 
a speoialty ot nmv 

:F L O U R , 
wliere.   Ail kinds of 

HEN-FEED 
Constantly on hand.   Also 

1 am agent for 

Brailey's Snper-PJiosphate, 
reretiiUeert!ated St6ckbrk,Se Manures and other 

HAM, LIME AUD CEMENT, 
Goods delivered in any part 

„,     II. H. CAPEN, 
 Elm Street. Spencer. 

» gentleman   from- the   countenance was oapable of gettina no 
lty, who was spending the summer at ihe '     " v""','° '— ' :     - 

farm owned by Piukie's brother-iu-law 
comfortable, old-fashioned homestead with 
clover-carpeted orchards, cooled 'with 
dense shade, and hauuted by the gurgling 
murmur of a brook and the slumberous hum 
of bees. 

Perhaps the boarder found an added 
«harm, though possibly a fleeting one, iu 

Pinkie's spirited brown eyes aud piquant 
manners. Aud Pinkie-why Pinkie would 
have been coquettish to . mullein stalk 
«nd never thought seriously of the matter 
at all. 

Why shouldn't she walk to church with 
Mr. Hatherton and pin a red rose-bud in 
his coat? Why, then, should Tom loom 
up hke a cloud and cast cold water on her 
innocent amu-emeut ? To-be-sure they had 
leen the same as eiigaged-Tom and Pin 
kie-since the days they went nutting to. 
gether aud quarreled over their grammar 
Bnt that was no reason—so Pinkie 
thought-why she should not look at any 
one else. * 

j To make mafiers a little worse, Tom had 
* Stylish young lady cousin visiting at his 
house, whose company, Pinkie had told 
huu, he no doubt fouud a very agreeable 
aabst, ute for hers, a supposed fact she 
thoroughly resented, notwithstanding the 
proverb says it is a poor rule that will not 
work both ways. 

But here on the porch lay Tom's gift 
and (probable) peace-offering for having 
been unusually bitter at their fast tilt, and 
perhaps-. The scowl had departed from 
Puj.es forehead,-   her eyes were growin, 

Young Hatherton 
corner,   with   his  straw hat tilted grace- 
fully to one side,  and a handful of earl, 
wild purple asters, which  he presented  to 
Pinkie, 

m7^"- h8 8Bid* '*8re a «»»ehmore 
fltong offering to beauty than is a pump- 

He pronounced the word scornfully, he 
had witnessed Tom's visit, and now eyed 
his gift with much disdain, which unac- 
countably nettled Pinkie. 

" They are prettier to look at," she an 
rwered. "but I don't suppose they would 
do quite as well to cook." 

The young man shrugged his shoulders 
and sauntered away indifferently,- his gal- 
lantry of late was growmg mtUei ^^ 
&aa atftil. .    ,      . 

And Pinkie was inconsistent enough to 
put the asters in her hair,  and then pull 
ttem out and throw them onder the sL. 
After   W'IK-JI   m.<i,,.j    -M       ,.    . 

You've lost him now forgood,' 
first remark. 

Lost 

was her 

staring 

was 
aud 

ever  come 

strolled  around   the 

After  Klriph   meikHl  oi.. relieving, j£| 

whom?"   quoth  Pinfcj^ 
with wondering eyes at her sister. 

"Tom, of course! Didn't he si 
when he came back after taking his cousin 
down to catch the train, and found you gone 
off with Mr. Hatherton." 

"Aud—and she's gone  home?" gasped 
Pinkie, feeling suddenly guilty. 

" Of course she's gone home.    She 
engaged  to the   minister,   anyway; 
you've made a nice mess of it all now." 

Flora flounced away, looking indignant 
Pinkie followed her. 

"Don't you   think he   will 
back ? " she asked, meekly. 

"H'ml" said Flora. "He may come 
to-morrow, but only to see John about the 
cider-mill, mind you,' " 

Pinkie had little appeiite for dinner; 
even Flora's jam-puffs had no charm for 
her; aud her usual archness hud so com- 
pletely disappeared that Mr. Hatherton felt 
called on to become injured, and iudulgo in 
a lit of the sulks. 

But the moderate bit of hope Flora had 
held out concerning Tom's possible appear- 
ance next day comforted Pinkie a little, and 
inspired her with a secret resolution. 

Ldng af(er the dinner hour was past, the 
neat little figure, done op in the big brown 
cooking-apron, again stood beside the long 
white kitchen-table, where a row of bright' 
soalloped pie-pans were shining. Spices 
perfumed the air, and a dozen eggs were 
piled in a cake-pau. 

The sun had fairly gone down when Pin 
kie set her last fragrant, golden-complex- 
loned pie in the window-sill to cool and 
stood looking down at it, absorbed in her 
own reflections. 

"The queen of hearts,  she made some 
tarts," chanted a voice behind her,   and be 
fore she knew it she  was whirled around 
apron  and all,   in  some one's aims   and 
kissed. 

" They're not tarts," said Pinkia, wh(m 

she recovered her breath. "But oh, Tom 
how did you happen to come back? I 
was afraid you wouldn't speak to me any 
more." 

"Oh," said Tom, "perhaps I wouldn't 
■have come, if I had not seen some one come 
out on the steps this morning, to see who 
who was going by, with her usual curiosity 
and then bounce in like a little, enraged' 
yeh'ow-ja,..feet. I suspected which way the 
wind blew, and I knew Flora would tell you 
the truth whon I came back ; and when I 
saw tho pa, j,H n0Wj  ! ^^ ft was ^ 

aring  the Begency  the prisons   were 
crowded to excess with  criminals  of  both 
sexes,   and the new colony,  on the other 
hand, was crying out for emigrants,   espe- 
cially  women.    Tho  chroniclers give   ac- 
counts of carts crowded  with prisoners on 
their way to Havre or Boohelle to be ship- 
ped for America.    Among   these  writers, 
perhaps the most   interesting   is   Buvat's 
"Journal de la Kegenoe."   Take,  for in- 
stance,   the following passage:    "On  the 
morning of the 18th of September,   X719 
one hundred and eighty young girls were 
married to as many lads at the Churoh  of 
the Priory of Saint-Martin-des-Ohamps in 

Punning has been deSned'thllowest form 
of wit, and therefore the -foundation of all | 
wit, and verily there are those who, while 
protesting that they never stoop topunning 
would be happier in their use of word! 
should they own up that thoy never rose tc 
the level of a pun. 
      - - -    « 

NEWS SCRAPS. 

Have Wistar's Balsam of Wild Chorrv 
always at hand.   It cures Coughs Co ds 

Croup, Consumption" 
and Lnng Complaints 
a bottle. 

and   all   Throat 
50 cents and $1 

5-4 

toSda6iVeSthank80n Thursday, Oo 

All cases of weak or lame back, back 
Pans.    They were taken from the prison   ^5.*MII,,a,?lS' etc"' wi« «•"* relief by 

from „«,„ -Li„ 255"?* ono °f Carter's Smart We«d und of this priory, and from other 
(be town, these poor creatures being left 
free to choose their husbands among a still 
larger number of youths. After the cere- 
mony they went away in pairs, joined one 
to the other with a little chain, and fol- 
lowed by three wagons filled with  their 

* Sg5*™* »*8 WP$.1S 

Francisco? ^ *° mMh °f * mogul inlS 

Always on hand, 
of the village. 

25tf. 

Mrs. T.JH. JOHNSON 

Ontrfmm.H1"'!?*! *Dd i",ll<?ren's Trimmed and unmanned   Hots   and    Bonnets,    Hibbons, 
Feathers, flowers Ac, at 

YE RT   I,6W   PRICES. 

Hats & BoniietFMafle &J Trimmeil 
To order. In the latest Styles and on reasonable 

terms. 

Pinking and Knife Plaiting 
Done to order.   Also 

Stomping for En.nrol.lorv and Braiding 

ORSTBim FEATHERS CURLED. 

Marsh's Block, M*chaiiie »,. 
SFEKTCER. 

•oSrSES^"* «**-.«; 
UNCOrJ?lMTResidenee. 

Spacer Umt 
BANK,     m 

Office at Sponcerjational ^ 

terestfrom the an 'daj, of ",°>"«'. Cw> 
dends payable In Janjary „„„"'? ,°"»>th. "£> 
drawn, will be placed on Int.li?1^ Ifnot iiS' 
the sim. total Is 1IM0,    lntMe" « o!0« Ii'» 

Banking hours-tito 12 and 11   , 
urdar afternoons from ,^%a 1 ia «.   Op,, ^ 

WAUTSTRETT 
BAKEEY, 

I BREAD, CAKE AND PASTRV 
PLAIN   AND   PANcf*' 

CRACKERS, 
«^,^^„ Constantly on hand. 
WEDDING  AND FANlT OA] 

Made to order. ^^ . 
Hot Brown Braid and Beam Even A 

day Morning.        ™ ** J 

Iw-   J.   BOYER^ 
is prepared  to furnish everything lnlll6 ^ 

Harness Making 
AT PRICES *H4T0AHW0r BE ^ 

Double  or  Slnslo   n«rness--I,|o.ht » TT 
A so, a good supply of Whips, rfo».BraS*Tr-  -1 

Curry Combs, Preuared Neata p^nS 
Horse Col.an, llarnes,"!^^"'!. 

Repairing Promptly Attended U. 
»*. «T. BOYER 

Wo. 3 Wall St.. Spencer, Mass 
 opP- MAZs^soiTnorr^z, .„' 

CRAWTTE^WORK: 
TO   CONTRACTORS 

IA. "" 
SON. 

STOSTE   «fc 
rf?ni^sra- 

HISCOI, 
Proprietors o!  the Reeky Hill Granli. w-i 

^lIS^nSerT&JS^ 

Tliresholits, uoorpi 
Trimminjrg    lor    fii,„„ 
Uurbingol nil description 

^A,i'i!,*,P™PI'>"<*-   Also,  steps 'and BmmZ 
lor rBr?ot "$*$*>» als<» °»* Unlldings.    Cemetery 

S^^^sfSrSSi ^ tally glwawr. all kinds of Granite  Wok °T' 

rlton, Mass.   Post Office address 
21-47 

llill, South Chnrlton, Mass 
Box 163. Webster. Mass 

-Special 
mduoements  are offered to yon by the 

-„ ™ wali  iaea. Burlington Route.     It will pay von to 
clothes, and escorted by twenty arehers to   'e£d th.e,r

t "dvertisement to be found else- 
condaot them to Boohelle,  thence to be 
transported to the Mississippi,  in the hope 
of better fortune."   Again:   "On the 18th 
of October, in the same year, thirty wagons 
were dispatched from the city,  filled with 
women tricked out in the oddest fashion, 
with an equal number of lads, who followed 
on   foot.      The   women,    while    passing 
through Paris,   sang as  though  they had 
known no care,  and shouted to those of 
their aequaiuance to accompany them on 
their voyage.    There  are many  other ex- 
amples of a like kind;   in fact,   these con- 
signments of vagabonds became so numer- 
ous that it became necessary to form a spe- 
cial corps of archers for their escort  to the 
coast."— The Saturday Review. 

tf 

IMPORTANT TO TRAVELLERS.. 
duoetuents  are offered to 

Burlington Route.     It will 
read their advertiser"""' 
where in this issue- 

wa?ae
fi!her0

m
n
anP,,8t ^ ""' Aa^ 

thl^^^-M8 teehie Jt is ^Possible 
I vdU v fKffe" ,8hould •» *ron«. 
r^nnHi?-   P,nkb!ln"8   Vegetable   Cora- 
Sses of^'f60' Spe,Cific ln a11 chron'° slnrt^ "[f1116?^^ system of women. 

S"1 Avenue. I-ffnn, Mass., for 

JOHN   O'GARA, 
DEALER   IN 

faine, Pennsylyania and Vermont 
Red, Green, Pnrple aud 

Variegated 

ROOPIM'G SLATE 
ALSO 

UATE I1IM«EI,F AWAT. 

We heard yesterday how an Augusta man 
gave himself away" the worst kind in 

Norfolk the other day.   He went to that 
point on an excursion, and put up at one 
of the first-class hotels.    The clerk gave 
Ufa baggage and the key to his room to 
i porter, who oonduoted the Augusta  gen- 
tleman to the elevator.   Closing the door 
they began to ascend,   unperceived  by  the 
traveler.    He eyed the four  walls of the 
elevator a moment and exclaimed,   "Take 
my luggage back to the office;   you can't 
put me off in a little room like this."—Au- 
gusta Cfironicte. 

833 
para- 
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Throw off that despondent spirit, crush 
that feeling of despair, be cheerful, happy 
and well. Take Simmons Liver Regula 
tor. It is no humbug, its virtues can be 
proved by hundreds right here at homo. 
Examine the certificates. It has cured 
the worst cases of dropsy and dyspepsia, 
and prevents chills, fever, etc. 

"I have been a dyspeptic for years; 
began to use the Simmons Liver Regula- 
tor two years ago. It has acted like a 
charm in my case. REV. J. C. HOLMES, 
Clayton, Alabama." 

of?heei^riBoy:e.?neiSCa!,ed '-Thes^ 

Gravel Roofing 
And Concreting, 

RESIDENCE    65 MAPLE ST., 

SPXSNTCSB.   *~* 

AMIS & 
I'JiAI.KttS  I» 

LUMBI1E, 
Window Frames, 

MOULDINGS, SASH, BLINDS 

DOORS,  BRACKETS, 

&c, (fee,  &c. 

AH Kinds of House Finish. 

(BUSINESS ESTABLISHED IN 1814.) 

aifiUGES! 
Wo have in stock and la process of msnnjic 

tare B large assortment of 

Fine Carriages. 
MAN0FAOTDKKD UNDER THE PERSONAL 
SUPERVISION OF THE SDBSCRIBEE, which 
we shall sell a t the Lowest Prloes and fully war. 
rant. 

Our facilities are such that we can famish UT 

STYLE of LIGHT OE HEAVY WORK, at 

Manufacturers' Prices. 
ALSO, 

HARNESSES, ROBES, SHEEP   SKINS, MAT* 
AND WHIPS. 

I take this opportunity to thank the oitisenso 
Spenoerand vicinity, for their generous patron- 
Age for the past thirty years, and hope with in- 
creased facilities to merit a cootiouanoe of the 
same. 

83F* Pleaao call and eiamine our goods. 

■ I W. 8ARMT, 
CRO KIP TON'S    BLOCK, 

15 Mechanic St.,   Worcester. 

AIOT HYDE, 
Dealer ln all kinds of Lumber, Michigan Fins 
Shingles, 16 foot Barn Boards, also Lath Dimen- 
sion Timber. Lumber Worked as usual at 

Jane 1st 1880. 33tf 
STEAM MILLS, 

Brookseld. 

HOW ABSB ron, Mr OLD FBIBWDF 
asked a bright-looking man. -Oh, I feel 
nnserable, I'm bilious and can't eat, and 
my back » m lame I can't work." »Whv 
in the world don't you take Kidney-Wo$ 
That's what I take when I'm out of sorts 
and it always keeps me in  ™"rl°; *°..-' 

man witlirospect 
one desperate ef. 

Ccme-iy is a powerful aid toliim WUQ ra 

ceives.    Treat oven a base 
and he will niake at least 
fort to be respectable. 

ue wbo refuses justice to the defenceless, 
make* every concession to the powerful. 

right."* 

tra6JeXofi
fTeaiIy ^ ** •"»»* 

(hat 

Caudle screens   in   Japanese 
mutinied in celluloid frames,. 

crape are 

GHANDMOTflEB BATS 
when she was a girl her   mother 

pu if/ her blood.   Ut   she   now   titZ 
*u Phur L,H,™ to her grandchildren, a, it 
Ltl^ med,dM 8hc over »w—ITu" j.aiuer. 84—2S 

OFFICE AND YARD, WALL ST. 

SPENCER. * iy 

F01R~SMJE^ 
The Homesfead of John Casey 

ON MAPLK ST., SPENCER, 
i COMPRISING 

House. Bam and 1-4 Acre of Land. 
House In best ofirepsir.and contains twelre 

rooms with good collar. Now rents for BOO a 
year. Two wells of <sood water and oistern. Fruit 
Trees young and In bearing condition. More 
land will be sold with tho plaea If desired. 

For terms, Ac, apply on the promisos to 
40tf x ,.A8Ev 

S5 to $2i);\ 
Portland, Maine.       ' $_?''• 

A Great Cause of Hian Misery 
Is the toss of 

MANHd-QD 
A t«etnre on the KBtnre.Xroatoieii* aRd 

Radical Cure of Seminal Weakness, or Sperm- 
atorrhcoa, lnduoed by Self-Abass, Inroluntary 
Emission, Ira potency. Nervous Debility, ana Im- 
pediments to Marriage aenerally; Consumption, 
Epilepsy, and Fits; Mental and Physical '"«»?» 
city, fco—By ROUERT J.OULVERWKIX, M.D., 
author of the "Green Book," fcc. ,   ... 

The world renowned author, in this sdmiraow 
Lecture, clearly proves from his own experience 
that the awful consequences of ScifAliusa a 
tie effectually removed without .danr<-r.> i 
o«l operations, bougies, instrumfntf,  rn 
sordlnls;   poiutiaj; oat a mode of en: 
certain and effectual, by which every 
no matter what bis condition may l>u, 
himefllf elieaidy, privately and radianily. 

KFTlils Lecture will prove a bi.on to tuot 
Blinds Hnd thousands. 

Sent under s«al, in a plain envelope, 
address, post.paid.on receipt of idx cenii 

?tllinp«.    Wt hii i 
li*r Tape W#rtii 

any 
two 

The Oul 

THE Ow» i *ECT 

lEWINCt MACHIKE. * 
THE UGHT-ETTHHIHa 

MEW HOME 

Pronounced by an army of happy 
purchasers to be the BEST. 

The NEW HOME Is positively 
The Simplest, Easiost Running, 

Most Reliable, Most 
Durable and Most Popular Sew- 

ing Machine ever Invented. 
It combines the good points of all 

other machines with none of 
their defects. 

Full Information, Descriptive Cat- 
alogues, <fco*t free on application. 

JOHNSON, CLASS & CO. 
30 Union Square, N. Y. 

248 State St., Chicago, III. 
And Orange, Maes. 

BUSH'S LIVER FILLS. 
BEAD   THE   FOLLOWING   TESTJ 

MONIALS: 
FROM POISTMASTER PICKET of Worcester. 

Worcester. Jane, 1877. 
MR. BUSH—SIB:   I have used your Vegetabl 

liver Pills in my ftmily for a long time, and 
consider them an excellent family medicine. 

Truly yours, J08IAH PICKETT. 
FROM WM. MECORNEY. formerly of Bpenoer. 

Worcester, June, 1877. 
Ma. TiuBH—DEAR SIR :   After suffering for sev 

eral years i.at times very severely) with Sick 
Headache, 1 commenced the use of your justly 
celebrated Liver Fills, and I have given them a 
fair trial and find them to be all you recommend 
them, In fact, nothing I oan take or ever did 
use, so quickly and thoroughly removes the Pain 
and Terrible feelings at such times aa your Pills. 
They are small but wonderful and powerful, and 
I heartily recommend them to alt thus aOUcted. 

Respectfully, your obedient servanU 
WM, MECORNEY. 

WM.   BUSH,    PROPRIETOR. 
Orders filled by 

Bush & Company, 
66 Front Street, Worcester. 

GUNS! 
GUNS! 

GUNS! 
I take pleasure in calling your attention again 

to the fact that 

I am still Importing my own 
Hreeck-lrfrndimg Ouns. 

I am fully prepared rnr GLA.H3 BALL SHOOT- 
ERS, and all ln want of a GOOD GUN FOR A 
LITTLE MONEY.     - 

I Warrant JEvory Gun I Sell, 
And ifnot satlefrctory in every respect, I do not 
compel you to take another Gun, but RETURN 
YOUR MONEY, In short, my object In the Gun 
business is to give you just what you want "tor a 
Gun for the least possible money. 

My assortment is seoond to none in Boston or 
New York—or any Gun Made to Your Order at 
same price. 

IS~ I am Agent for the PARKER AND COLT 
GUNS, best made in America. The best Double-' 
Barrel Muztle-Loader Imported, from $S.to $10. 
I have a full line o 

Boy's   Breech-Loaders. 
1 am also A gent f»r the WINCHESTER MAGA- 

ZINE EXPRESS, and other Rifles.    Remember 
the Place. 

No. 2 Front Street Exehange. 
(UpStairs.) WORCESTER. 

30—10 A. B. F. KINNEY. 

H. L. Gleason, 
Apothecary 

AND DEALER IN 

TOILET ARTICLES, 
CONFECTIONERY, CIGARS, 

PATENT MEDICINES, ETC 
Physicians'  Prescriptions carefully com- 

pounded- 
Liquors of all binds for Medicinal Purposes 
EAST BROOKFIELD     - MASS 

41 Ann 

°       DISCOVERY! 
LOST MANHOOD KEsTOBBP, 

A victim of youthfnlimprudenoe causing Pre 
mature Decay, Nervous Debility, Lost Manhood, 
etc , having tried ln vain every known remedy, 
has discovered a simple self oure, whioh he will 
send V REE to bis follow isufferers. Address 3. 
H. REEVES, 43 CHATHAM ST., N. Y.    21—20b 

RECENT   nMm  AI.D KX 
PL.ORATIONS IN BIBtiB  IJAKDS, oon 
sistlng of Sketches written irom PBBSONAL OB- 
SERVATIONS!   giving results of   resent  "re 
searches in the EAST, and the recovery of many 
places (in SACRED  HISTORY long considered 
lost.   LATEST. CHEAPEST, and most Attractive 
Boo* on the HOLY LAND.    Riehlv Illustrated 
with New Maps and 195 Beautiful Engravings. 
A splendid Chance for Good Agents.     Address, 
PHTLLTP4 & HUNT, 805 Broadway, New York. 

MWatches.    Stem  Winders  f3.60.    White 
VMetal Hunting Curt »5.   Immttation Gold 
Em.  Solid Gold *,I2.    Cheapest and best 

for your own use or ipeeulat iv« purpesM- 
Valuable catalogue ires.    THOMPSON & CO., 
132Na«SBuSt.,SswYerk. St-Mb 

IBS. LTDIA E. PMBAM, OF UHS, MISS,, 

LYDIA E. PINKHAM'S 
V3SSETABLE COMPOUND. 

Ie a Positive Cgrq 

for ell theme Painful Complaints and WnkuHHl 
sopommtm to our beet female population.      > 

HwillCffre entirely the worst form of Female Com- 
plaints, all oTarlan troubles, Inflammation and TJlcera- 
tion, Falling and Displacements, and the coneequent 
Spinal Weakness, and Is particularly adapted to the 
Change ot life. . 

It will dissolve and expel tumors from the uterus In 
an early stage of development. The tendency to can- 
cerous humors there la checked wryspeedlly by Its use. 

It removes faintness, flatulency, destroysaU craving' 
for stimulants, and relieves weakness of the stomach. 
It curei Bloating, Headaches, Nervous Prostration, 
General Debility, Sleeplessness, Depression and Indi- 
gestion. 

that feeling of bearing down, ceasing pain, weight 
and backache, Is always permanently cored by Its use. 

It will at all tiroes and under all circumstancss act ln 
harmony with the laws that govern the female system. 

For the core of Kidney Complaints of either sex this 
Compound is unsurpassed, 

LYIHA E. PINKHAM'S VEGETABLE COM- 
POCNDis prepared at 833 and 235 Western Avenue, 
Lynn, Mass. Price fl. Six bottles for gfc. Sent by mall 
in the form of pills, also in the form of lozenges, on 
receipt ot price, $1 per box for either. Mrs. Pinkham 
freely answers all letters of Inquiry. Bend for pamph- 
let.   Address as above.   Mention thi* Paper. 

Mo family should be without LTDIA E. PINKHAU1 
LIVER PILLS.   They  -cure constipation,   biliousness} 
and torpidity of the liver.   25 cents per box. 

tar Sold by all Drussteta. -©» 

GRAEFENBERG 
VEGETABLE 

PILLS 
Are the mildest ever 

known, they cure HEAD- 
ACHE, MALARIAL DIS- 
EASES,   BILIOUSNESS, 

and INDIGESTION. These 

Tone up the system and restore health to 
those suffering from general debility and 
nervousness,  sold by all Druggists, 

BO Cental per Box. 

\Vc recommend Carter's Iron PIHa to every 
wonum who is Weak, Nervorif, and Discouraged: 
1 particularly (hose vrho have Thin, Pale Lips, 
Cold Ilanoa sad Feet, ocd who are Withonl 
Strength P? Ambition. These Pills qnlet the 
Korves, give Strength to the Body, Induce Re- 
Ireshinjr; PWp, Knvlch find Improve tho quality 
of the hloMi], aud Purify snd Brighton the Com- 
p>xion. They cure Palpitation of the Heart, 
Kurvonv-iices. Tremblings, Nervous Headache, 
L-vioirrhiCfi. Paine iu tho Back, and other forma 
of ibY;«K!i«* Weakness. Remember that Iron is 
one of iins constituents of the Blood, and is the 
I r'.ex tiiujc. Carter's Iron I'HIu are also valu- 
isHle for men who are troubled with Nervous 
We ".knees, Night Sweats, Ac. In metal boies. 
ot flk) conns, Bold by all druggists, or sent by 
mail.   Addicts 

CARTER MEDICINE CO., 
New York City. 

"FOR SfALE. 
() pr BUILDING LOTS on 'Maple Street, Spen- 
jLi'}   cer.   The lots are only a few rods from 
the New School House.   Will be sold cheap, 

Apply to 
jonur CASEY, 

» On the Premises. 

WILL CERTAINLY CURE 
Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness, Sore 
Throat, Bronchitis, Influenza, Asth- 
ma, Whooping Cough, Croup, and 
every Affection of the Throat, 
Lungs and Chest, including Con- 
sumption.  Sold hy all Druggists. 

PARKER'S GINGER TONIC 
Ginger, Buchu, Man- 

drake,    StilKnzia,    and 
many of the best medi- 
cines  known are com- 
bined in Parker's Ginger 
Tonic, Into a medicine 
of such varied powers, »3 
to make it the greatest 
Blood Punfier and the 

BestneoJtfefiStreiigtfc 
Restorer Ever Us»d. 
It cures Rheumatism, 

Sleeplessness, & diseacss 
PflnCfir S ofthe Stomach, Bowels, 

'•• n Lungs, LiverS Kidneys, 

Hair Balsam, ^S^ESS 
ut., mm: Mh t» Mm to. sever latoucates. Hisccot 
j-ooafiil col™ to fmy ho*      & Co» ChtanisB, N. St. 

socMidtiii—.   IJIPfliTtotB»Tfae■>»""&<»■ 

smUHBrt/LLY AMJBfiB.    ' 

"Awflal>ot!,• 
"Boutingbotl" 
So said his Honor and Bijah sod the 

clerk M they mopped their brows And made 
ready for the business of the morning. 
Jnst then » voice from the oorridor called 
ont: 

"HI be hanged to goshen if I don't 
smash things when I git out! Hello I 
there 1 Hello! old bald headl Say, I'll 
make hash of you in five seconds after I git 
out 1 " 

"Ton may bring him ont and let the 
hash business begin," observed the court, 
and Bijah disappeared. When he returned 
he had a lathy, long waisted yonth of 
twenty-two by the left ear, and the pris- 
oner was no sooner before the desk than he 
began: 

" I want ten thousand dollars damages 
for this." 

"You seem to be a high-priced young 
man," replied the court. 

"Well, 1'ya been shamefully abused, and 
I'll see three lawyers the minute I get out 
of this." 

"Who abused you?" 
"This old Bijah I He threatened to kill 

me nine different times last night" 
"Did, eh?   Where do you liye?" 
"Out here about fifteen miles." 
"Then you till the soil? " 
"Yes, when I can't help it Who runs 

this 'ere court ? "        . 
"I preside here." 
"Well, I want to be discharged at onoe, 

and I want cash damages." 
"Let's see. Your name is down her* 

as George Whyte. The charge is drunken- 
ness." 

" I deny the charge," 
" That's all right, and there's no occasion 

for such loud talk. Please drop your voice 
about ten pegs. The officer says he found 
yon lying drunk in a heap of burdocks in a 
▼scant lot." 

" Never 1 " 
"And when he roused you up you fought 

him." 
"Never!" 
" But he has two witness." 
"I don't care for witnesses! I know 

what I know as well as all your witness- 
as!" 

"Well, sir, I'm going to reduce the swell- 
ing of your head. I shall send you up for 
thirty days." 

" You can't do it" 
"I shall now make it sixty days." 
" You can't do it I kuow the law, and I 

say you can't" 
"I shall now make It an even ninety days 

aad if you give me any more impudence 
I'll tack on another thirty I " 

The prisoner opened his mouth, but 
closed it again without a word. Then he 
gesticulated, jumped up aud down, and 
seemed ready to explode with anger, but he 
had got his dose and he had no more chin- 
niUHic.—Detroit Free Press. 

THRASHING A BULLY. ; 

A correspondent of the London Globe 
says: Allow me to relate an occurrence 
which happened recently at the. table d'hote 
of a hotel iu Troiusoe, in Norway, which 
now appears to have passed through all the 
Scandinavian papers, aud has caused, it ap- 
pears, a certain amount of irritation toward 
tourists traveling iu this country. It seems 
that an Englishman, whose name I think it 
better to abstain from mentioning, entered 
the dining-room, as the joint was being 
served, in his top-coat and hat, and walking 
up to the end of the table coolly takes a 
piece of meat from the dish, which he con- 
sumes walking up and down the room, nat- 
urally to the indignation of the diners. 
Nothing was, however, said to him till he 
repeats his conduct with the following 
course, when a gentleman remarks in Eng- 
lish that it was the greatest piece of black- 
guardism he had ever witnessed. Our va- 
liant son of Albion then asked mine host 
what it would "cost in Norway to give a 
man a box on the ear," aud on being jok- 
ingly informed that the penalty would be, 
about ten shillings, he places a note on the 
table for the amount and administers a box 
on the ear to the stranger, who, we can un- 
derstand, did not appear satisfied with this 
arrangement, but gave the aggressor one of 
the soundest thrashings he probably ever 
experienced, as it confined him to his room 
for several days. 

ALLHJATOH FISH INK. 

Fishing ln Georgia is attended with some 
exciting incidents not encountered by the 
sportsmen in ihe -North. A party from 
Hawkinsville recently went fishing in the 
Atpha Biver and stirred np a deep hole with 
their poles, securing hundreds of fish. In 
churning up the water a big alligator was 
aroused, and he began to make trouble for 
them. Determined to clean out the hole 
and have the fish, several of the party went 
into the water to run the alligator out 
Some of them seized him by the head, some 
about the body, and some got " tail hold," 
and right out of the water they came with 
the amphibious creature. Out on laud they 
came, but in an instant the reptile made a 
grand effort, and knocked one of the men 
headlong into the water. At this juncture 
several of the fishermen jnmped on the back 
of the •Jgator and held it down until the 
others killed It with their hoes aud &x«s. 
The 'gator measured 9 feet in length. After 
this adventure the fishing went rtn, said the 
party caught 1M.~B<Mtm JmrimL 

jrest. 

Tt b said that dwarfs die of premature old 
age aud giants of exhaustion. 

The needles of the Bomans In the an* 
century were made of bronze. 

The ancient Scandinavians believed the 
earth to rest upon nine pillars. 

The Chinese written language conristo of 
one hundred thousand characters. 

The greatest mortality of mankind is be- 
tween three and six in the morning. 

The first mills in England for turning 
grindstones were set up at Sheffield. 

The average annual crop of an orange 
tree is from 6,000  to 8,000 oranges. 

Queen Elizabeth wore her prayer book 
hanging from her girdle by a -golden chain. 

In the seventeenth century, on the conti- 
nent, boots were never worn without spurs. 

A strip of land an inch wide and 800 feet 
long was sold in Milwaukee, Wis, for fl,- 
600. 

Dice games for #100 a throw are said to 
be common on the streets of Butte, Moor 
tana. 

A tree fnll of birds was struck by lightning 
at Owensboro, Kentucky, and 8150 of them 
killed. 

The-women prisoners in the Lonisville 
(Ky.) Workhonse are compelled to labor in 
the stone quarries. 

A Hudson, N. Y., boy, » years old, was 
brought before the police court recently for 
assault and battery. 

In the early days of printing books the 
paper was only printed on one side and the 
blank sides pasted together. 

Among the Greeks Jbe death punish- 
ment of certain criminals was aggravated 
hy the denial of funeral rites. 

Hippocrates, born at Cos 460 B. O, was 
the first person to apply himself -to the study 
of physio as the business of his life. 

A San Francisco trick is to neatly cover a 
good silver coin with tin foil, and induce 
an expert to bet that it is a counterfeit 

In 1582 " cages and stocks " for the pun- 
ishment of offenders, were ordered to be 
set up in every ward of the oity of London. 

The first question that nine out of ten 
men in the far West put to a New Yorker is 
this, "What kind of a place Is Harry Hill's?" 

It was tho Emperor Charles V. who in- 
vented the title of "yonr majesty," sover- 
eigns having been previously addressed as 
your grace. 

A man may travel 11,500 miles in an al- 
most straight line iu Russia, 5,700 by 
steam, 2,600 by rail, and the remaining 3,- 
000 on horseback. 

Edward the Confessor was the first 
monarch of England who used a seal in his 
charter. This was the origin of the broad 
seal of England. 

At a late amateur athletic sports in 
Bio de Janeiro the winner of one of the' 
hundred yard dashes was an old man sev- 
enty years of age. 

A woman of 45 married a man of 21 at 
Aurora, Ind, but the union brought her so 
little happiness that-she drowned herself 
four days afterward. 

A New York tramp goes around with a 
long, hollow reed, and when he finds any 
milk behind anybody's grating, he puts in 
the reed and drinks his fill, 

A mammoth tree cut down in Lewis 
county, Ky., recently, and believed to be 
300 years old, produced 33,462 feet of lum- 
ber and 25 cords of firewood. It was 16 
feet in diameter and 120 feet high. 

A white man now living in Elbert county, 
S O, was blacked up once by a companion 
in slavery times, aud sold aa a slave in 
Charleston for $600. The next day he 
washed off the color, escaped and received 
half of the purchase money. 

As an instance of the thoroughness with 
Whioh musketry practice is taught in the 
German army may be mentioned a device 
which has been introduced with good re- 
sults. The better to accustom the men to 
interferences with sight in a battle, clouds 
of smoke are produced by burning furze 
and wet grass, or by other means, between 
the marksman and his aim. 

It is said that the private fortune of 
Queen Viotoria amounts to $80,000,000, 
and she possesses an annual inoame of $3,- 
250,000. Before her birth her parents were 
so poor that they had to borrow money to 
pay their passage to England that the ex- 
pected princess might be born on British 
soil, and she remained in comparative pov- 
erty until she ascended the throne. 

Begging in Europe cannot be the re- 
wardless undertaking generally supposed. 
It is stated that a Bussian official not long 
since laid a wager that he oould make more 
motley by begging than by attending to his 
official duties. Of one hundred and thirty 
persons he addressed soliciting charity, 
he WOK refused by forty-two, and early in 
the day he received alms amounting to 
more thou his salary for two days. 

U LPJH 
THE GREAT 

|German Remedy. 
[TRUTHS FOR THE SICK. 
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I will not regret it. 

Ladies fat delicate 
Uh, Trto aro all 
down, should use 

— BrrrEsa. 

Cleanse the vitiated 
" odwb.cn you see 

iaipnrlties burst- 
- through the skin 

imples, Blotches,1 

Sores. Jeryoni 
jTitm   Brrxsss, 
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use Suuruuu 

SULPHUR Brrrxul 
Debility wffi ctrreliverrUrna-I 

■- plaint   Dorftbedla-I 
--;Uwincm»l BIT- Bouiagodf 

Wffl   fOU. 

_  STEUHUB BrnEssB 
a wUlbnUdyouupandi 

make you strong a- 
Haalthy. 

Sulphur Bitters, 
Bell'sOnBllwulsDtrreforTodliacVjrai^^ 

Price, twrarty-ave cents. 

C/MMES1 PATENT 
samevto _ 

irtJNCEMO, 

SALEWfl 
Y0TJHG   *  SON. SPfWCRR,   MASS. 

Beware 
Fraud 

GAPGINE 
PLASTERS 

HAVE BEEN IMITATED, 
And their excellent reputation in- 
jured by worthless imitations. The 
Public are cautioned against bay- 
ing Plasters having similar sound- 
ing names. See that the word 
C-A-P-C-I-N-E is correctly spelled. 

Benson's Capcine 
Porous Plasters 

Are the only improvement ever 
made in Plasters. 

One is worth more than a dozen 
of any other kind. 

Will positively cure where other 
remedies will not even relieve. 

Price 25 cents. 
Beware of cheap Plasters made 

with lead poisons. 
SEABURY * JOHNSON, 

Manufacturing Chemists, New Torsi. 
A8CRB REMEDY AT LAST.   Price Kcta. 

MEAD'S Medicated CORN and BUNION PLASTER. 

LAMS0N & W0ODBDR1. 

GRANITE WORKS 
ROOKY HILL, 

CHARLTON. 

P.   O.   ADDRESS, 
BOX: seo, 

WEBSTER,     MASS. 

Probate Court. 

jr.v/ci>  O-CL 

The Property 42 & 44 Mr 
cow srariKS or 

Large 4-Tenemeat House. 
IS GOOD BMPAIR, ASD 

OJTE STORE BClMMWe. 
Recently erected, containing Store Mgs* M 
and Tenement.    th» property' will mt »*>.I 

iota If required.   For .carts* «■« pnee^ separate 
apply to 

89-tf 

COMMONWRALTH OF 
WOBCBSWS, ss. 

MASSACHUSETTS, 

PATRICK SINNOTT, 
On ttepreoli 

All those in want of FI5E CABKIAGSS, win 
do well to giye me a eaU. I Bare saostaatry « 
hand both 

New and Seeond-Hand Car- 
riages & Open Baggies, 

Which I an sellla^ at VBgV LOW VBlCm, and 
Satisfaction GuaraotsfH. 

lr you want a Fine Job of 

Carriage or Sign Fainting 
We eaq suit yon exactly.    In this tine we do no 
propose to be ontdone.   ■ 

aarREPA IEISG. m all Its branches, done in a 
Neat and Workmanlike Manaer, and at Beasaa- 
aU* Price*, 

E. T. SSTEJLirWS, 
Chestnut St., Spencer, Mass. 

CORNET PLATERS 
We are prepared to furnish Coraetplay- 

ers with Instrument* of the BSXT roaeKW 
ud i«ratcA« MAjnwacToa* wMe* •*»» 
been pronounced by first-ckus artists to. 
be the best aud most perfect Instruments 
manufactured. 

This Is a branch of the world-renowns* 
noose of 

OLIVER DITSON & CO., 
where special bar jains In 

Musical Instruments of AU Kinds 
and makes, are constantly being offcrad.   All our ' 

instrument* are 

Made Especially for Our Trade, 
by skilled workmen, hare been thoroughly tooted 
AND ARE WARRANTED as first-elaM ia seery 
respect We always keep ln stock * coaspMa as- 
sortment of BAND AND ORCHESTRAS J&- 
STBDMBNTS StnTAas, Music Boxua, Viouw, 
B*»os. Saras; ilosio ana Music BOOKS, awl 
general Musical Merchandise. 

Send for mttstrated Catalogue to 

JOHNCHAYNES&CO. 
33 Court Street, Boston, 

( Directly opposite the Court House.) 

-TBS- 

CMcap & MfBStBm Mm 
Is the OLDEST ! BEST CONSTRUCTED t BEST 

EQUIPPED I and hence the 

Leading Railway 
—OF TUB- 

WEST AND  NORTHWEST I 
It is the short aud best route between Chicago 
aud all points in Northern Illinois, Iowa. Dakota • 
Wyoming. Nebraska, California, Oregon, Aiixo- 

Utah, Colorado. Idaho. Mo:' 
for 

tontana, Honda, 

•I)ro SHE DIE?"—-Ho; she JinBerod 
and suffered atonic, pining Awtty »Tl the 
time for years, the doctors doing her no 
pood; and at last was oured by this Hop 
Bitters ihe papers say so moon about," 
"Indeed! how tharddQl we should be for 
hat medicine." 

PROBATE- COUBT. 
To the Heirs at law, next o( Kin, and all ether 

persons Interested in the estate of Gardner 
Tufts, late of BrookSeld, in said County, dej 
coasod: Greeting. 

UPON the petition or Catherine Tufts you are 
hereby cited to appear at a Probate Court to be 
held at Worcester, in said County, on the First 
Tuesday of October next, at nine o'clock In the 
forenoon, to show cause, if any you hare, why 
an instrument purporting to be the last will and 
testament of said decea -ed should not be approv- 
ed; and also why the said petitioner, the eieeu 
trix therein named, should not be exempt from 
giTioE a surety or curette* on her bond 

And the said petitioner is ordered to serre this 
oitatlonby publishing the same once a week.three 
weeks successively, in the Spencer Sew, a news- 
Kpor primed a* Speueer, the last publication to 

two days, at least before said Court, and to 
send, or cause to be sent, a written or printed 
copy of this notice, properly matted, postage pre- 
paid, to eaeb of the heirs, devisees, or legatees *t 
saiil estate, or their legal representatives, known 
to the petti loner, seven days, at least, before said 
Court. 

Witness, AMH THATlW.'Esouire, Jndie of said 
Court, this thirteenth day <f September, ia the 

; year one thousand eiiht hnmirea *ud eighty-one 
1    «-5l     F.W.BOCTimc^Als^RelBXe*, 

na, Utah,' Colorado, Idaho, 

COUNCIL BLUFFS,  OMAHA, 
DENVER,     LEADVILLE, 

SALT    LAKE,     SAN 
FRANCISCO, SIOUX 

CITY,     DEAD- 
WOOD, 

Cedar Rapids, Des Moines, Columbus, aad ail 
Points in the Territories and the West. ' 
Milwaukee, Green Bay, Oshknjh. ST 
Marquette Fond du I*o. Watertown. 1 
Neer.ah, Menasha, St. Paul, Minaeju 
ron, Volga, Fargo. Bismarck, Wlocna, 1 
Owatonna, and all points in Minnesota. Dakota^ 
Wisconsin and the Northwest. 

At Council Bluffs the Trains of the Chicago & 
Northwestern and the O. P, R'ys depart from, 
arrive at and use the same joint Onion Depot. 

At Chicago, okwe eonnaetions aro made wtta 
ihe Lake Shore, Mich aa Central, Baltimore 
A Ohio, Ft. Wayne aad Pennsylvania,, and Ohi- 
cago A Grand Trunk R'ys, and the Kaakaks* 
and Pan Handle Routes. 

C lose connections made at Junction Points. 
rrtaraiso^i.YRjAa BUHBSQ 

Pullman   Hotel   Dining   Cars 
BETWEEN 

CHICAGO AND COUNCIL BLUFFS. 
PDI&MAH SLEEPERS on all SIGHT TRAINS. 

Insist upon Ticket A gouts selling you Tickets 
via this road. Examine your Tickets, aad re- 
fuse to hay them lr they do sot read over the 
Chicago & Merth-Western Railway, 

If you wish the Best Travfliak ABooaaraoda- 
tlons yoa will hay your Tickets by this route, 
OTXND WHiTAKB NOSE OTHER. 

AU Ticket Agents sett Tickets bx this ttae. 
MARTISHCQITT.adV.P.   " 

Chicago. 
* Uen'l Maasfr 

Ml 

_ without publioitv.  Desertion, non sap- 
port, intemperance.    Parties realp" 

State,  Advice and clrcul»r»  centals 
formation for stamp.    BxJr/jooal 
Broadway, New Xort, 

Can Bad anything la Fine 

Summer Milline 
—AT— 

Mrs. J« M« Or 
MOiMIATSl., WO&C. 



BBOOKFIELD, 
tfytcial Correspondence 

THE   BIQ   8HOP. 

At last it can be rosily said that the 
Big shop is Bold in fact; that it has 
been sold twice  within  the month of 
September, bat the best part ot the 
whole story being, that it has become 
the property of one of the largest boot 
and shoe manufacturers in the country, 
and who intend lo utilize it to its ut- 
most capacity in the making of boots 
And shoes.   The firm of Strong & Burl, 
or G-eo. C.' Burt & Oo. of Boston, have 
now the right, title and whole interest 
of all the Big shop  property formerly 
owned  by  Mr. John, P. Robinson of 
Boston, so long, the papers and neces- 
sary transfers being signed and sealed 
Thursday evening.    Last week Mr. 
Geoi, C. Burt being iu town for that 
purpose, and now after a long waiting 

more than two years, the towns- 

Arrived Sept. 23, a sou to Louis R, 
and Lizzie Gast. a sou to Lucinda 
Wright. 

Dr. J. M. Grover has bought the 
two Draper houses on Maple street for 
$2600. 

The Hampton teachers, Misses 
Brewster and Sherman, left for Hamp- 
ton this week. ," 

Its reported that J. C. Gibbs has 
been engaged as engineer aud machin- 
ist by the new firm. 

Chas. Bemis was probably the only 
resident of Brookfleld who witnessed 
the ceremonies at Cleveland, Monday. 

E. L. Cole & Co.  have built an ad 

Mr. H. IK. Greene, white peddling 
meat Tuesday, accidentally cut off the 
end of one of his Angers, severely 
cutting another. 

The town is well draped and has 
beea for the week past. Both churches 
have decorations which are very tasty. 
All the public buildings and, a large 
number of dwellings show bunting to a j 
more or leas degree. Among the I 
most notieable ones are Mr. Charles 
Adams, Jr., John Dewing and H. A. 
Knight We are glad that the citizens 
feel and have been willing to do what 
they have. 

The case of   Sumuer   Holmes' vs. 
Elizabeth B. Hill, will be heard next ,,    .  ——-..    — -.    »«-       M««**M«**I*   J.K,     mil,     "ill       v»o       „G«*M     11CA 

duion   15 x 17 for storage purposes.   Thursday, Oct. 4th, at 10 a.tn.    F. H 
Mr. Cole fell through the elevator hole 
at the shop a few days since, damaged 
his face and shook him up soilewhat, 
but he kept about his work. 

Daniel Adams has bought, the Lamb 
house upon High street. for his son, 
Dr. Adams—and Mr. HamilUn, for- 
merly In the employ of B. F. Bice, has 

two late reported sales 
here. 

their trade by the firm  of Strong & 
Burt, or rather that this firm were 
■boat three hours behind the two above 

named gentlemen Jin aa   attempt to 
purchase the property of Mr. Robin- 
son, and the fact becoming known lo 
one or two of our leading townsmen, 
the bonus was at once offered by them, 
the same   being $1000,00,   but   was 
refused.    Several days went by and 
people trembled, and dared not hope 
that the firm would make out to get 
the property, as the parties were hold* 
ing it for a larger sum, and the firm 
were looking elsewhere. 

Monday,   of last   week,   however, 
liftea" the people from their low spirits 
*t the chance they supposed gone by, 
for it was asserted, on good foundation, 
Ahat» trade had been that day as good 
« made, Mr. H. D. Fales being in- 
strumental   in   the   matter.    Mess.'s. 
Forbes & Twicbell had agreed to take 
an advance of $2,000 on the price they 
paid, and the amount of the taxes, 
making a sum of $2,200, and in turn 
Mr. Geb. C. Burt & Co. agreed to take 
the property off of their hands  if the 
towns-people would pay the $2,200. 
Tuesday -morning a subscription paper 
was drawn up, and before noon  Wed- 
nesday the whole amount was sub- 
scribed and mostly paid in, the whole 
business interests of the village being 
represented  thereon.      Thursday,  as 
wfcre stated, Mr. Burt came to town 

accompanied  by his foreman, the pro- 
perty was again  looked  over  and the 
Anal settlement made to the satisfaction 
Of all. 

It is not known just how soon the 
new firm will commence business, as 
there is touch to do to relit the shop 
for their use, and they still have their 
fall trade to finish up before moving. 
They intend to consolidate their whole 
business here it is reported. But some- 
thing will be doing there soon, and 
New Year's, if not sooner, will find the 
shop in activity once more. 

Appended is a list of those subscrib- 
ing to the $2,200 needed, and the sum 
each paid.     The citizens own their 
thanks in particular to Messrs. Fales 
•A Johnson for their activity in bring- 
ing about this satisfactory develop- 
ment.      H.  D.  Fales #100,   C.  O. 
Brewster 100, C. P. Blancbard 100, E 
Twicbell 100, Alfred Bice 100, G. W. 
Johnson 100, Griffln & Livermore 100, 
H. V. Crosby 100, J. C. Bemball 100, 
H. L. Butterworth & Co. 100, Geo S. 
Duell 75, H. P. Gerald 75, J.  H. 
Bogers 50, Thomas Warner 50, Horace 
May 50, P. M. Hathaway 50, Alvin 
Hyde 50, L. C. Thompson 50, J. M 
Grover 50,   B.  F. Rice 50,   James 
Mulvey 50, W. Tufts 50, A. L. & A. 
H. King 50, J. B. Gass  50,  Maria 
Howe 40, W. J. Vizard 25, Henry 
Heredeen 25,  Z. eV G. H. Allen  25, 
E. E. Chapin 25, J.  S. Shuman 25, 
Mrs. Stowell 25, John Aspinwall 25, 
H. Beed 25, W. E. Sargent 25, Larens 
Dpham 25, E. L. Cole  &  Co. 20, E. 
W.DixoBl5, C. H. Bachellor 15,  C. 
H. Whittemore 10;    W. H. Hamilton 
and Frauk Barnes make  up the bal- 
ance. 

Brookfleld within the past week has 
become life and activity, where before 
every one appeared indolent and dis- 
couraged.   Their faces wear a brighter 
look, and the dark day for Broakfield 
is evidently past.    Its no doubt that 
by patient waiting we shall be repaid 
in the end, for had a small firm, or 
one without sufficient capital attempted 
to run the shop and failed, the towns- 
people would have felt worse than to 
see the shop idle.    Now we can have 
no fear, for the standing of the new 
owners of the shop is A I, and their( 
experience in  manufacturing is such 
that their  success   here   ' 

people breath free again, and feel 
themselves considerable richer by the 
event so long wished being consum- 
mated. 

Nearly three [weeks ago, it may be 
interesting to know to those desiring a 
history of the event, it became known 
that Messrs.  Forbes & Twichell had 
bought the property for $10,000, and \ .. *cbool8

t we/° *"  session,   the 
the taxes which were $200.00, and [comm»ttee °ot thinking it best to make 
then that they had been almost ims f no»d*y°fU;, but instead advised the 
mediately offered a small bonus for 'eacne?>.to devote a portion of the day 

• trade bv the firm  of &mno. A ««» remmisencea of the  late President 
and the affairs of the nation.    But few 
buildings were draped here. 

Memorial services held at the Towu 
Hall,  Monday,  p. in.,   were well at- 
tended.    The ball was draped  with 
black and  white, and   the  National 
colors in a tasteful manner.   Rev. C. 
P. Blancbard presiding, Revs. Stebbins 
and Woude, H. JL* Butterworth, Mr. 
Chapin of the High school, and others 
took part in the exercises, Mr. Butter- 
worth speaking very finely of the late 
President and seemingly with much 
feeling, although not his candidate for 
the office.    James A. Garfield was in 
his mind the best man in either party 
for the honor.    Prayer by E. H. John- 
son, and the meeting was closed with 
a hymn prepared for the occasion. 

Sonday the  25th, Rev. C. E. Steb- 
bins selected for bis text these words 
from Jeremiah, 48-17,  "How is the 
Strong Staff broken,"   from which a 
fitting tribute was paid to the late ex- 
ecutive in such a manner his audience 
were  interested  throughout.     At  the 
Unitarian Church, the pulpit and gallery 
front were draped, and about the chan- 
delier was  bung the national colors. 
Rev. H.  H.   Woude  spoke   upon  the 
state of the nation, its political aspects 
and the late President's   connection 
therewith.    At the M. E. Church, the 
pulpit and  rail aboutlhe choir was 
draped  with  black,   caught   up  with 
white rosetts.    In front  of the pulpit 
was a broken column of white flowers. 
The whole  was neat and  chaste, and 
was  arranged   by  Miss  Kate  Lewis 
and Miss   Wait.      The  pastor  being 
absent, the services were conducted by 
Mr. Dockham. 

Hebard has entered no complaint, and 
refuses be a witness. 

T. S. Kinsman has offered his entire 
stock of dry goods at auction this week 
at his store, which has been crowded 
both afternoon and evening, S. Both- 
well, Auctioneer. 

The cattle and horse fair [of Barre 

BOSTON STORE I 

HAY UAGABI. 
GRAND OPENING 

AT THEIR 

NEW STORE 
PENCER 

A Palace cf Trade and 
tfustry. 

In- 

bought theChauncy Whittemore place   ,    f      „    AAU     ?""   of,Barre 

two° late reported sales  of real eS  »as»,een attended   by the  usual large 
crowd   that go   almost   every   year. 
Good shows are generally reported. 

Saturday night, Fred Taylor, after 
taking some considerable too much of 
chin producer, was showing his father 
how any times he could turn around, 
when unexpectedly bis vehicle went 
over, bunting bis father quite severely 
and injuring the vehicle some. Fred, 
was found by the officers comfortably 
lying beside the road, from which he 
was taken to quarters in the cooler until 
Monday. 

George R. Hamant and wife are out 
of town, and while away, Mr. Hiram 
Gerald of Brookfleld, is acting as dis- 
pensor for him. 

A certain party in town, while view- 
ing Worcester by gaslight was de- 
manded to give up what was valuable 
about him. After passing over his 
cash they demanded of him his watch, 
whereupon he shouted so loud as to 
bring a policeman, who knocked one 
of the highwaymen dowu, while the 
other escaped. The watch was saved. 
The captured thief was up for exam- 
ination Wednesday. 

The Largest Retail Dry 
Goods Store in Spencer. 

HAY dc I^ACwARJXE, 

AT THE 

BOSTON  STORE, 
Respectfully announce to the citi- 
zens of Spencer and vicinity that 
they are now prepared to show 
you 

The unparalleled growth of Spencer Village ia the ,,„. f 

has made many radical changes in the.Retail Trade 

A few years ago the setting up of a store wholly devo^ * 
sale of one hne of goods would have been consideredsS ° *" 
cqmmercial point of view. A even so latelv »a "u ^,B a 
the SPENCER SHOE STORE ^^Z&1*« 
though wishing me well, feared the result. But toe L ?* ^ 

of the people has backed my judgment, and has shownTt K'^ 
enterpnse ,s appreciated in Spencer, and that by takin* thl **' 
steps our beautiful town may rival Worcester f„ OO^JSLT* 
perity.    Let us take for our Mottoes: «*>«n«*Ml prog. 

FEW LINES AND LARGE ASSORTMENTS! 

LARGE SALES AND SMALL PROFITS! "'. 

-o©0- 

—OF- 

The Largest Assortment L&TgB Line Of Pall Goods Just Eec'd 

OAKHAM. 
Special Correspondence, 

One of our townfathers had occasion 
to visit Smithville On business, one day 
last week, and took along for com- 
pany his 5-year old grandson. When 
they arrived at their destination the 
the boy was left in charge of the team 
while this grandpa went into thehouse 
with the person with whom he had 
business, and the boy, thinking to 
bare a little drive by himsefp^turned 
the horse around and drove 'home, 
leaving his grandpa to foot it iback, 
some two and a half miles distant. 

Dry and Fancy Goods 
I HAVE ADDED 

Rising Star has completed another 
quarter, aud also the first year since 
its reopening.    One year ago it started 
up into activity after a rest of some 
fifteen months, with only ten members 
in its books, and a debt of about $30. 
Now it numbers 57 members, is free 
of debt, owns some (300.00 worth of 
Division property and furnishings, and 
has a surplus of $26.00 in the treasury 
over and above all bills due Oct. 1st, 
The Division made a net gain of ten 
members the first quarter.   The officers 
for the ensuing term are as follows :— 
W. P., Wm. Irwin ;  W. A., Etta Sib- 
ley ; R. S., A. H. Bellows;  A. R S., 
Mrs.  Rose  Jewell;   F. S., Laura  M. 
Morrill;  Treas., C. H. Whittemore; 
Chap., C. W. Flower; Con., E. Franq- 
ner, Jr.; A. Con., Nellie Ryan ; I. S., 
Carrie Franqner; O. S., F. S. Rutter; 
Organist, Laura M. Merrill; Janitor, 
tt H. Laflin j  P. W. P., A. E. Rock 
wood. 

NORTH BROOKFIELD. 
Special Correspondence. 

In accordance with  the Proclama- 
tion of Gov. Long, our people observed 
Monday as a day of Fasting and Prayer. 
Services were held in the First Church 
»t 2 o'clock, and although  the  heat 
was oppressive,  a   well  filled  ha use 
listened to the exercises.   Rev.   Mr. 
Wilder opened the meeting and called 
on Dea. James Miller to lead in prayer, 
after   which   Hiram   Knight, T.  M. 
Duncan, Freeman Walker, James Mil- 
ler, Henry W. King, Hammond Reed, 
and Alden Batcheller made very appro- 
priate remarks on  the day and event 
which had called  them there.    The 
choir sang several selections.    At the 
close of the   meeting the Brass Band 
gave a concert over in the grove. 

By invitation of Miss Bessie King, 
the class of 79 took a ride to West 
Brookfleld, Monday evening, when by 
the approaching storm they were drivea 
into the hotel.    After their return they 

the 
the 
H. 
P. 

the 

5£tK^fe^^M[ 
A E. Nolan,  a 

the High School, 
former pupils   and 
Week. 

former teacher of 
was calling upon 
friends here  this 

sjcial gathering. 

Circus coiu'iig the 10th of October, 
go and see the bill boards oa Grove 
street 

OAKHAM'S THIRD FAIR.—In these 
days when the general complaint is 
made that cattle shows are being 
killed out by agricultural "hoss trots" 
it is refreshing to find up on the hills 
of Oakham the genuine spirit which 
should be manifested, and a show 
managed by a live farmers' club, and 
unspotted by jockeyism, pool-selling 
and all its attendant evils. 

The show on Wednesday was 
third under the management of 
Oakbain Farmers' Club, of which 
P. Austin is President, and L. 
Lovell, Secretary. 

The    outside   exhibit,  around  . 
Church, comprised 25 yoke of cattle 
and   100  single,   of   which   Mr.   H. 
Moore's herd of Spring Vale Short- 
horns—20 in all—was the most  wor- 
thy of note.    Mr. Shedd of Oakham 
had a fine herd of Jerseys, aud J. P 
Day's Hereford oxen can't be beaten. 
The hall show was in charge of Dr. 
F.  E.   Brigham,   who  showed   much 
skill and  good .taste   in  its  arrange- 
ment.    Unlike other shows, all exhib- 
its were new and fresh, an idea which 
older fairs would do  well   to  imitate. 
Fruit was excellent in quality, flowers 
tasteful(y arranged,  and  faucy   work 
not of the stereotyped order;   a Ken- 
sington  set worked by a Miss Maria 
Lincoln, only 8 years old,  being  spe- 
cially good  for one  so young.    The 
articles exhibited  by Miss  Ward of 
Spencer attracted much attention from 
the  ladies.    The  hall   was  appropri- 
ately draped  in  memory of (he de- 
parted President, and the flag hung at 
half mast.    The dinner was an event 
of the day, and some 600 tickets were 
sold at 86 cents each.    A hearty word 
of praise is due the ladies who provided 
and prepared the viands, as well as the 
polite   and   attractive   maidens   who 
ministered to the wants of the hungry 
but &ood  natured   company.     After 
dinner came the reading of the pre- 
mium list in the Church, and speeches 
by  Rev. Mr. Shaw  of Oakham, Dea. 
Warner of fl*rdwick, Dea. Thnrstou, 
Hon. Chas. Adams, and Hon. Freeman 
Walker of No. Brookfleld, and others. 
The Oakham Cornet Band of 19 pieces 
furnished acceptable music throughout 
the day, and did credit to themselves. 
—[N. B. Journal.] 

In   this   town.     JBAY < &  LA- 

GARDE show the largest variety 

Broche Shawls, 

India Shawls, 
Rich Plain and Striped Cashmere 
Shawls, Paris aud Berlin. 

CLOAKS, DOLMANS, 

CIRCULARS and ULSTERS. 

A   REPAIRING  DEPARTMENT 

And am now prepared to execute  ALL KINDS OF COBBLTOa 
with neatness and dispatch. MJUBLING 

17 

The most extensive assortment 
of the richest and most fashionable 
Garments to be seen in this town, 
at prices that will entice, may be 

u™^ Vi8iting THE BOSTON 
MURE. We cordially invite the 
ladies to ca 1 and examine, not 
only the above department, but 
every department in the house. It 
will afford us pleasure to show our 
goods, whether intending to pur- 
chase or not.     Our assortment of 

E. BRADSHAW, PBOFB, 
M|^^Sj£ee^_Spencer. 

~l"HElK>SToir" 

CLOTHING STOEE 

BM& Colored Sis, 
Satins, Brocodes, Surah, Velvets, 
Black Cashmere, Brilliantine, Cre- 
pine, Latest Novelties, Rich Dress 
Goods, is the largest and most 
complete in this town. We have 
also the largest and most valuable 
stock of Fashionable Laces, bilk 
Fringes, Gimps, Buttons, Hosiery, 
Kid Gloves, Underwear, Ribbons. 
Notions, Pocket Books, Combs, 
Bracelets, Ruchings, &c, *c. 

8®*" J. ]>. Tmtt lias sonle very fine lith- 
ographic portraits and cabinets of Presi- 
dent Garfield and wife for sale. 

Housekeeping Goods. 
This Department is complete in 

every article. Our stock of Table 
Linens, Kapkins, Turkey Red 
Damasks, Towels, Toilet Quilts, 
Crashes, Flannels, and all kinds 
of Cotton and Linen Sheetings, is 
not surpassed by any in the State. 

CiXJESTioisr. 

If in your judgement, there is 
any advantage to be gained by se- 
lecting from the largest assort- 
ment, then we invite you to THE 
BOSTON STORE. Our prices 
are Lower than any other house 
in this town. 

I   WISH 
to announce to the 

People of Spencer 
and vicinity that I have this week 

AM largely lo My M, 
and am now prepared to show 

A Large and Well Selected! 
Assortment 

— or— 

WATCHES, CLOCKS 
Jewelry 

of every description. 

SILVERWARE, 
Knives and Forks of all kinds, Shears, 

and Pocket Knives, Pocket Books, 
Brushes aud Combs, Razors, 

Strops, Box Stationery, 

Violins and Violin Boxes, 
Strings for all kinds of Musical Intru- 
ments, and a Complete Assortment of 

UAS JUST RECEIVED 

A  Very Heavy Stock 

—-or— 

READY-MADE 

CLOTHING! 
Consisting of 

MEN'S, YOUTHS', 

BOYS' SCHOOL 

AND CHILDREN'S 

from 4 years up, which will be sole 

At Very Low Prices 

TERMS CASH AND ONLY ONE 

PRICE. 

HAY «& JL.AUARBJB. 

i\o. i Southbridge Spectacles, 
of which I seldom fail to give every 
customer a perfect fit. All the above 
Goods were bought FOR CASH, and 
I will guarantee my 

Prices as LOW as tie LOWEST. 
ry Watches, Clocks and Jewelry 

NEATLY REPAIRED and Warrant- 
ed. Having had Fifteen Years' Ex- 
perience in this business, I assure all 
persons entrusting work in my care of 
a First-Class Job or No Charge. 

E. F. SIBLEY, 
Capen's Block, 

OPPOSITE MASSAS'OIT HOTEL, 

SPENCER, MASS. 

«ur Motto is  "Quick Sales 
and Small Profits." 

We have.also a Large Stock o 

GENTS' POBISMG MS, 
HATS,  CAPS, UMBRELLAS, VA 
LISES, GLOVE3, &e>   A fine lint« 
NECKWEAR, which we have msrke 
down to Hard Time Prices. 

*i-N. B—Bemenber that this i* tbt 
Cash Clothing JIOUBO in Spencer or rlei 
are selling goods 76 per oenf, obesfn 
other house between here anrt 1'ostoc 
in want of soon goou wlllfl»<UltO 
tage to examine stock tefore going ell 
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JAMES PICKUP,» 
pBOPBIBTOE.     1 .A.1V   IINI>El»EIVI>E:iVT   FJL.T#rTIuY   ?JEWSPAP (      Mait., at Stcona-Z-ttut Matter. 
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CHARLES P. SHEPARD, 
JEWELER, 

AND DEALER IN 

Watches, Clocks 
Solid Silver and Plated Ware, 

SPECTACLES, EYE-GLASSES, &C 

String engaged MR. H, M. FROST, • Praetlosl 
jeweler, of New York City, I am prepared to 

All Kinds of Repairing, 
Which will t>o executed In a Workmanlike man- 
„r and at Reasonable Rate., 

162 Main St.. Spencer 
33-iy 

[LATEST   STYLES 
—OP— 

FALL WOOLENS! 
JUST REC1EVED, AT 

|M.   J.   POWERS/ 
[lAEGEST ASSORTMENT, 

EXPENSES THE SMALLEST. 

AND PRICES THE LOWEST. 

lyOentlemen will find all the NEW   AND 
[SOlSBy STYLES IN PALL GOODS, AT 

% J. POWERS,' 

[Merchant Tailor and Dealer in 
Gents' Famishing Goods. 

[90 Mechanic Street, Spencer. 

0.  W.   Pierce 
Keeps a First-Class Stock of 

MEATS, 
PROVISIONS, 

VEGETABLES, 
FRUITS, &C, 

AT HIS 

STew Market 
ON  MAPLE   STEEET. 

1881. ™-L 1881. 
CAMPAIGN ! 

New Mais Daily! 
SO PIECES 

Flannel Suitings! 
In all the Desirable shades, in 

Common, Medium and Best 
Goods Made. 

50 PIECES 
Sew Styles Prints, Cambrics 

and Ginghams. 

NEW TABLE LINENS, 
STOCK DOMESTICS, 
STYLES IN CARPETS 

EMERSON     STONE'S 
GrB3STEK.-A.L 

FIRE INSURANCE 
AGENCY. 

If Tou Want Insurance in 

FirstClass Companies 
CAM. AT HT OrnCl A»» CPICSDI.T MB. 

LIST OF  THE   COMPANIES 
REPRESENTED BY THE 

Spencer Fire Insurance Agency: 
i CONTINENTAL,        , »•* £«*• 
■ PHfKNIX. „, „H»r,tr?^' mill-: •.S80CIATI0N, Philadelphia, 
tmiKNT. Hartford, 

\h\ i-oNHANCE. „ Paru, 
MKHI HANTS' Newark, 

FPKOPI.K'S, „ _ " ' Hlilllsii AME1IICA ASSURANCE CO.Toronto, 
K1KEM EN'S KU h D, San Franolsoo 

I SHOE AND LEATHER, „Bo8to.n' 
WESTERN A3SUBA!«CE. .        Toronto, 

S GLOUCESTER. Massachusetts, 
' TRADERS', Chicago, 

WATEHTOWN, Watertown.N. V. 
'ST. NICHOLAS, New York, 
I CITIZENS'MUTDAl.   Boston 

20 Rolls Oil Cloths 

My Stock of 

BOOTS, 
SHOES and 

RUBBERS 
Was never so large, and my in- 
creasing sales are the best evi- 
dence that Good Goods are appre- 
ciated. 

{^■Please call and examine. 

J. H. AMES', 
OPP. MASSASOIT HOTEL, 

Main  St., Spencer. 

OUR ELECTRIC LIGHTS 
Are in complete working order for oar 

FALL OPENING OF 

Custom Cloths 
-AND- 

Ready-Made 
Clothing! 

OF OCR OWN MANUFACTURE. 

We take pleasure In caUius attention to oar An- 
nual Importation of 

French, English, 
German and 

Scotch Cloths, 

Together with a (all line of 

AMERICAN  GOODS, 
FOR OUR 

Fail and Winter Custom Orders. 
We invite the Special Attention of the gentle- 

men of Woroetter County to our FALL STYLES, 
and urge an early TUH to our Custom Counters. 

TRY~*rPOUND 
OF OUR 

50-OENT   TEA.1 
And be eonvince d that its the Beet is Speneer, 

A. B. Sinnott, Union Cash Store. 
DR. 0. W. ^iLEST 

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON, 

Will give Medical Consultation* and advice  at 

GAPEiTS  BLOCK, 

Every   Wednesday, 
FIWM 10 O'CLOCK A. M„ TO 6 P. M. 

$»e   gytuttv £tt«. 
TERMS: 

$3.00 per jear. 5 cents per Copy. 
17" All Business! Communications  should 

be addressed to THIS SUH. 

SPENCER. MASS., FRIDAY, OCT. 7, 1881. 

NELSON W. ALDKICH was on Wednes- 
day, elected.to succeed tbo late Genera] 
Rurnside as Senator from Rhode Istand. 

HENRY; L. DfJBANT, the founder of 
Wellesley College, died at Wellestey on 
Monday. He will long be remembered as 
a public benefactor. 

PBESIDENT ARTHUR has become as 
Sphynx-like as Grant, and the people who 
wish to know as much about his private 
affairs as,he knows himself, are dumb- 
founded. 

POSTMASTER-GENERAL JAMES has a 
legular system of competitive examination 
for appointments and promotions in the 
Postoffice Department. The result will 
no doubt be beneficial. 

GENERAL GRANT is reported to have 
said he does not care what historians say 
about the battles of the war. The final 
result is, in his estimation, what tells the 
story. There is a lesson in this logical 
conclusion of a practical man. 

IT has been claimed that robberies and 
thelts were of more frequent occurrence 
when work is scarce and the times are 
hard. But now work is plenty all over 
the country and times are prosperous, yet 
there is no diminution in the daily list of 
these crimes. The just inference is that 
such crimes are not committed by the 
working classes. 

PUBLIC attention now centers in the 
extra Session of the Senate, called for next- 
Monday. The deliberations of this body 
will have an important en>»t upon future 
history, but the government will live at all 
events. President Arthur may also an- 
nounce his cabinet about that time, and 
the election of a Vice President may 
somewhat influence his choice. 

considered. It has twenty-two rooms, all 
of which are filled with the choicest re- 
sults of New England industry, skill and 
art, including a full machinery hall; all 
the electrical appliances; a superb nrt- 
gailery; a military and colonial museum; 
a caiaraot and floral pyramid; an Im- 
mense camera-obscura; a large depart- 
ment of ladies' embroidery arid needle- 
work ; vocal and instrumental music; and. 
in short, a thousand attractive novelties. 
A visit to this spacious and convenient 
building, with all its inner accommoda- 
tions  freo. may well be considered an 
event of a lifetime. 
 ,»i      

IT has been a proverbial practice with 

THE Hon. Enoch It. Mudge, one of the 
leading commission merchants of Boston, 
died Saturday of appoplexy, at his sums 
mer residence at Swampscott, aited 69. 
He represented the First Essex District in 
the State Senate in 1866. In politics he 
was a Republican. He was a very pub 
l:c spirited, liberal citizen, and took a 
strong interest in various enterprises for 
the improvement and prosperity of the 
city. At the time of his death he was 
building an Episcopal Church at Lynn, to 
cost 4350,000, as a memorial of bis de- 
ceased children. 
 <e> 

A SANGUINE Republican cotemporary 
says that before long the Republican ma- 
jority of the, country will come from the 
south of Mason and Dixon's Line. We 
hardly think go. It will be enough for 
this generation to establish the Republican 
party South, and secure its members the 
right to vote. At the present time, South 
ern Republicans are allowed to cast just 
votes enough to .show that the party ex- 
ists. From this stage lo victory is a long 
step. In the meantime there is little 
doubt of the success of the fusion ists in 
Virginia this fall, and a good show for a 
strong fight in Mississippi and Arkansas. 

the Democratic party in New York, to try 
and tear down Republican structures 
without the ability to build better or even 
a* g-wid ones. In the present case the pro- 
gram is changed and Democracy proposes 
to move in and occupy the Republican 
house withbutasmuchas "by your leave." 
It remains for Republicans to say whether 
they will be thus disposed without war- 
rant of law or justice. The " Bar of Pub- 
lic Opinion" is a pretty familiar place, 
to both parties, and it isj light there the 
conflict this Fall is going to coiuo. If Re- 
publicans commit no Blunders they are 
safe before it, and no amount of Demo- 
cratic professions can rob them of victory. 
But to win success, certain issues must be 
squarely met,—met, not merely by a plat- 
form of declarations, after the Democratic 
method, but by the choice of candidates 
who are known to represent those declam- 
ations, and whe will live up to them when 
the time cmnes for action. One of these 
questions is the encroachments of corpor- 
ate monopolies. For a long time there 
has been a growing distrust on the part of 
a targe portion of the community, of cor- 
porations in which an enormous amount of 
wealth, and the power it gives, are con- 
centrated under tbe control of a few men. 
Especially has this come to be the case 
where railroad corporations, enjoying 
prifiiflSS gran^dHByTHe'peopfe, andtfie 
exclusive business of sections, have be- 
come oppressive in, their exactions, or 
partial and unfair m dealing with their 
patrons. Many people believe these con 
ditions are fraught with danger, and that 
the time has come when measures should 
betaken to resist further encroachments 
and to curtail the growing power of such 
evils, wherever they exist. Thev think, 
and rightly, that when the association ol 
capital results in monopolies that are 
injurious to the common welfare and 
inconsistent with the just rights of the 
publie. the public owes it to itself to see 
that the privileges it grants are exercised 
with some teferenoe to the general good. 

of the Convention. Tlie Stalwarts, who 
had been defeated last July in the Senate 
rial contest in the Legislature, were now 
to be turned out of the high plncesof party 
administration in the State. 

Senator Miller's speech from the clmir 
was of no account, though be had pre- 
pared it, or had procured its preparation, 
in advance, and had felt so sure of his 
office as to take it with him in bis pocket. 
It Was the usual glorification of the party, 
without reference to the main facts, and 
praised President Arthur for being " first 
and foremost in standing up for our 
party." 

The half-breeds have won tbe day, the 
Convention adjourned till tbe evening. 

At the evening session Mr. Chauncy De- 
pew, the half breed who stood so long dur- 
ing the senatorial contest in tbe last Legis- 
lature as the adversary of ex-Senator 
Conkling, was made Chairman, tbe Stal- 
wart opposition to him making no show. 
In regard to the contested delegations, the 
most notable feature was the throwing 
out of the Conkling Stalwart delegation 
from Oneida;-a thing of relish to the half- 
breeds because of its obnoxiousness to Mr. 
Conkling. The resolutions that were 
adopted pledge the support of the party to 
President Arthur, which is inu lesting, in 
view of the treatment meted out to his 
friends, and'take ground in favor of a rail- 
road commi-sion. which is interesting in 
view of the facts that Vanderbilt's Chaun- 
cy Depnw was in tbo Chair, and that As- 
semblyman Duguid, the father of the Rait 
road Commission bill, defeated last ses- 
sion, was refused the nomination of Comp- 
troller. In the nominations for State offi- 
cers, the half-breeds got nearly every 
name on the ticket; and tbe faction went 
so far as to nominate James W. Dusted 
for State Treasurer. 

In short, from first to last, and all along 
tbe whole line, the stalwarts were route.I 

and it was evident at tbe evening session, 
bow they felt. They were sullen. They 

t. *• ...iiul tlint, in flKJMMBMgi 
to the faction-ridden  party, and that it is 

WASH IS GTfl* LETTU. 

not likely: to be less dangerous at the time 
of the election. 

SEW  KIRK NOTES. 

OHiu,. in Worcester, No. 8S* Main St., two doors 
mil. ,i( Trinity Church. „ 
Oflleo h»ur« In Worcester, from 12 M. to 3 J. M. 
worn WEDNESDAY, when he will be in Spen- 

. eer HS above.   -. 
15tr U. W. NILBJLMJ)^ 

V. A. BOY 
N 0. 41 Meehanic-st, Smok.r/ Articles and 

Kajiag Card... 

OTHER I DEPARTMENTS. 

Ready-Made Clothing 
We open a Fall Assortment of Early 

FALL STYLES, FOR MEN, 
YOUTHS AND BOYS, 

Including a Choice Line of 

FALL OVERCOATS 
AST) 

l$l\XiXE»8 SUITS, 

Of oar own Manufacture. Also, all the Early 
Novelties in GENTLEMEN'S FURNISHINGS 
for Fall Wear, with a ldltious as the season ad- 
vances. 

ONE   PRICE, 
And a Low One, in all Departments, at 

Ware, Pratt & Co's 
1st WAT. BANK BUILDING. 

4©8 «fc 412 Main St., 
WORCESTER, MASS. 

Store I« lighted with Six  Puller K!«o 
making oar Brc'njr display wore bril. 

satisfactory than by Daylight     46—H 

THE Democratic State Convention was 
called to order at Mechanic's Hall, Wor- 
cester, Wednesday, by Col. Jonas H. 
French, of Gloucester, who was made 
temporary chairman, with James J. Don- 
oghue, of Boston, as temporary Secretary. 
Hon. Jarvis N. Durham, of Pittsfield, was. 
chosen permanent President and S. N. 
Dyer, of Boston, permanent Secretary. 
Hon. Charles P. Thompson, of Gloucester, 
was nominated unanimously as the candi- 
date for Governor, and Hon. James H»* 
Carlton, of Haverhill, for Lieutenant Gov- 
ernor. The balance of the ticket was. fajp 
Secretary of State, Michael T. Donaho* 
f Somewille; Attorney General, P 

THE New York Slate Republican Con- 
vention, wbich^took place at tbe Academy 
of Music in New York city, on Wednes 
day, was very harmonious, instead of be- 
ing an exhibition of tbe lowest factional 
passions as expected. Even ibe organic 
.Boston Journal, which never dared to run 
a candidate until after n convention, ad- 
mits* that the " machine " retired broken- 
hearted with failure. A daily dispatch 
sums up the Convention and its bearings, 
as follows : 

The rout of .the Stalwart third-term 
Grant party took place here yesterday. 
The scene of their Waterloo was the stage 
of the Academy of Music. 

With tbe first vote that was taken the 
half-breeds got full and complete control 
of the Convention and of the party by over 
one hundred. The two factions had, at 
tempted to make a busine-s arrangement 
before the opening of the Convention, but 
it came to naught. The half breeds, fully 
conscious of their superior strength, and 
of the opportunity they would have to use 
it, were in no way disturbed by the fact 
that the Stale Committee was in the hands 
of ihe Stalwarts, and that its noting Chair- 
man was ex-Senator Platt. Tbe Stalwart 
nominee for temporary Chairman was 
Congressman Uiscock, who, however, re- 
fused to be a candidate ax soon as he had, 
jpen  nominated,   whereupon   the   half. 

Collins, of Boston; Treasurer, Francis M   bv"e'U Put np UmteJ ^^ S«natw M»" 
Parker, of Newton; Auditor. Charles j     !*■ who  WHS  e,eoted •>* » vote °f988 

Field,  of Greenfield.    The proceed) 
were very quiet, and their campaign pi 
ses to be a very tame affair. 
 i—-,«, .  

THE fourteeth annual exhibition 
old   Mechanic's Association, 
Huntinfiton' avenue, opposite tbe 
Iseum grounds, is now in perfect 
order, and daily receiving thoi 
visitors.   lL- building is.of its 
tioo, aud simply elegant, avehi 

Bdnst 190.   The Stalwarts had especial-, 
{requested their adversaries not to hu 

iate them by nominating Miller, and 
■lor to the Convention ex-Senator Platt 

exclaimed, "Anybody but Miller," 
having beep the man put into the 

Mortal seat vacated by Platt. 
The disregard of the stalwart appeal by 

half-breeds, and the^signal success of 
' alf-breed candidate, settled all qucs 

relative to the character and control 

Oct. 4, 1881. 
Having worn an overcoat most of the 

summer in my trip through Northern 
Europe, 1 came back to the United States 
in autumn. Sunday gave us rain and 
cooler skies, but yesterday was again hot 
and enervating. Business, however, is 
lively, and the great national crisis through 
which we have passed does not seem to 
have unfavorably effected monetary af- 
tairs. One day last week 2096 immigrants 
landed at Castle Garden. The average is 
a little over 1000 a day; 32,439 in Septem- 
ber, about 7000 more than in Septeiribei 
1880. 

The American Institute is holding its 
Semi-Centennial Exhibition, and making 
an excellent exposition in the industrial 
arts. The Great Bridge grows, but grows 
very slowly. Brooklyn Rapid Transit 
makes still less progress, for property hold- 
ers fight every inch against it. Rev. Dr. 
Theodore Cuyier buried the remains ol 
his second daughter yesterday, a lovely 
young lady stricken down with typoid 
lever, soon after his return from tbe East 
Carter Brothers publish Dr. Chuyler's 
book of travels, which will find many 
readers. 

Dr- Pantecost begun revival meetings 
Sunday afternoon, in the Brooklyn Acade- 
my "f Music Dr. R. S. Storrs. Dr. Way- 
land Hoyt and others aided in the services. 
Dr. P. gives his time, and a few n lends 
pay the rent and printers1 bills, so there 
are no collections. The Y. M. C. A. co 
operate in these meetings. 

Rev. E. Paxton Hood of England, the 
well-known preacher, was my guest, a 
week since. He is the author of ISO books 
large and small, and is a very racy writer 
DeWitt, of the Tabernacle, is still draw- 
ing crowds. Dr. Swing of Chicago calls 
him the "Unrevised, Unabridged Tal 
mage, an evil which should pass away," 
referring to the onslaught which the Uttet- 
made on the Revised Testament. 

E. P T. 

Go isi P RIFE AND BATUMI—Stew CABI- 

NETS os PAPER—AM ENEMT TO Ptm- 
isn—No BEST rou TUB WICKED 8rst.it 
ROUTE MEN—SIGNS Of TH» A»- 
PBOACHING SEASON. 

[JVvm our own Correspondent^ 

WASHINGTON. D. C, Oet 1st, 1881. 
Gossip is rife. 1 may say ragtag, retatrvw 

to Cabinet changes, star-route investiga- 
tions, proposed investigations hi the 
Treasury Department aimed at the late 
Secretary Sherman, and % thousand ethe> 
probabilities and potsibiUties that ftilow 
in the wake of the new administration. 
Tlie future is no doubt big with political 
surprises, and from a journalistic point fjf 
view, this is expected to bo a fjood sea- 
son. 

There is no reason why President Ar- 
thur should have % warm affection lot ex- 
Secretary Sherman, who forced Wei ftooi 
the New York Custom House under » 
cloud of calumnious imputation. Hence, 
it is said, tint every nook and cranny of 
tbe Treasury Department will be probed, 
under tbe management of a new Secreterj 
less merciful to tbe fame of Sherman than 
any Cabinet officer appointed by General 
Garfield could be. Mr. Boutwell is talked 
of for Secretary of the Treasury, and tbe 
fact that he is now with tbe Presidents* 
the Fifth Avenue Hotel grwa color to the 
report that he will be appointed. He wan 
Secretary of the Treasury under Grant, 
and is thoroughly acquainted with the 
routine of the Department. The clerical 
personel of this Department is composed 
largely of the political family of Senator 
Sherman, also of a goodly number of trie 
kin. 

Rumor is wild as to who will I 
Secretary of Stale, in place of Mr. I 
General Grant and ex-Secretary Fish a« 
both mentioned for the premiership, and 
it is quite probable tint one of them wfli 
hold the office for a short time ■> ( 
Mr. Conkling, who, there are 

President Arthur's Cabinet, 
There will be no change of Cabi 

til after the eallexi session of the 
when it is believed tbe change 
complete. 

Contrary to all expectation, there 
indications that the star-route investnj 
tions are to be prosecuted with increased 
vigor and rigor.   It bad been suppesefl 
that the political antecedents and re! 
of tbe new President would dispose hi 
to deal leniently with Dorsey, Brady. 
other high offenders, but the very fact 4 
public suspicion is charged with this idea 
will compel President Arthur to ooctina 
the investigation,   regardless of conse- 
quences to his supposed friends,   tat are 
they his friends ?   It is said that Arthur 
and Ids nearest political friend, have much 
less to fear from these exposures than Sk 
very distinguished Cabinet officer, who in 
Mr. Conkling's most powerful  enemy. 
However this may be, it is certain 
those who have been preparing the 
against the star route men have 
of hearty co-operation  from  the  Presi- 
dent. 

The Senate Chamber has been made 
reach; for the extra session. The White 
House is undergoing extensive repairs, 
and will not be occupied by the President 
before December. In spite of the warm 
weather, Washington is filling up with the 
Winter population that characterises the 
National Capital daring the M'tuibte 
season and congressional session. 

CHESTER. 

The total prison population of Musm- 
ohusetts Sept. 30, was 3833, an increase.of 
131 since Sept. 30,1880. 

The Women's Christian Tempera M e 
Union of Massachusetts will hold their 
eighth annual convention at the first 
Congregational Church, Chestnut sireel, 
Ciiolsra, on Thursday and Fridtty, Oct. 13 
and 14. 

Mrs. Mary Craig. Barnaul's fat woman, 
died at Danville, Ind., on Monday night. 
of dropsy of the heart. She weighed 8tt 
pounds, and was over six feet high, ft 
required six men to handle the body. Her 
hushand is said to be trie largest man m 
die United States. 

Fran Amalia Materna, the distinguish*, 
ed German prima, donna, has decided to 
wait) to America, and will sing in Thom- 
as's May festivals In New York, Chicago 
and Cincinnati. She Is also engaged for 
"Parsifal" at Bayreuth, next year. 

President Hinsdale of Hiram College hi 
to write a life of the late President Gar- 
field. 

Messrs. Dillon, Egan, Tbos, P. O'Con- 
nor and James Redrath are among tile 
ptssengers by tbe summer City oi Bine 
•sis which sailed from Queenstown Wed- 
nesday for New York. 

John If. Surratt is erg iged M a clerk 
on the wharf in tbe fr» Ight <t*>p-»i tment r. 
the Norfolk -Sr* umbo »t €. inpan     , i    HeV 
tiniore. 



THB I-OftT KISS. 

I put by the half-written poem. 
While my pen Wly trailed in ay hand, 

Writes on—"Had I words to complete it, 
Who'd read it or whom understand?" 

But the little bare feet on the stairway, 
And the taint,smothered laugh in the ball 

And the eerie-Jow .tap on the silence, 
Cry up to me orer it all. 

So I anther it up where 'twas broken 
The, tear-faded thread of my theme, 

Telling how, as one night I sat writing, 
A fairy broke in on my dream, 

A little inquisitive fairy— 
My own litUe girl, with the gold 

, Of the son in her hair, and the dewy 
Blue eyes of the fairies of old. 

Twaa the dear lif le girl that 1 scolded— 
*',For was it a moment like this," 

1 said—"When she knew I was busy. 
To come romping in for a kiss; 

Come rodying up from her mother, 
And clam moring there on my knee 

For 'One 'ittle kiss for dolly. 
And one 'ittle uzzer for me?'" 

God pity the hand that repelled her. 
And the cold band that turned her away! 

And take from the hands that denied her 
This answer-less prayer of today! 

Take, Lord, from mem'ry forever 
That pitiful sob of despair. 

And the patter and trip of the little bale 
feet,' 

And the one piercing cry on the stair! 

with, the dear opes who had  gone be- 
fore in terms so devout and so  touch- 
ing that the women uear us, and eveu 
some of the men, burst into tears. Far 
different was the'effect produced  when 
the preacher, filled with the same over- 
powerin^s^eiity of belief which   had 
inspired h«pMgiptk>n of the joys of 
heaven, traced the,downward progress 
of the lost man,  from   Ins   impenitent 
death-bed to his doom  in   hell.     The 
dreadful   superstition   of   everlasting 
torment became doubly dreadful in the 
priest's fervent words.     He  described 
the retributive voices of mother and 
sop, bereaved of husband   and  father 
by the fatal deed, ringing   incessantly 
in the ears of the homicide.    "I,  who 
speak to you, hear the voices," he cried. 
"Assassin! assassin! where are you? 
I see him—I see the  assassin   hurled 
into his place iu the sleepless ranks of 
the Damned.—I see him, dripping with 
tne flames that burn forever,   writhing 

aging oircumstances, the priestly au- 
thorities   changed  the destination  of 
the Mission to the territory of Arbso- 
nia, bordering on  New Mexico, and 
recently  purchased   by   the    United 
States.    Here, in the Valley «f Santa 
Cruz, the Jesuits  had  first attempted 
tie   conversion  of the Indian  tribes 
two hundred years since, and had fail- 
ed.    Their mission house and  chapel 
are now a mass of ruins, and  the  fe- 
rocious  Appache   Indians   keep   the 
fertile valley a solitude  by  the  terror 
of their name.     To  this ill-omened 
place Penrose and hi3 companions have 
made their daring pilgrimage, and they 
are   now   risking  their  lives  in   the 
attempt to open  the  hearts of these 
blood-thirsty savages to the  influences 
of Christianity.    Nothing has yet been 
heard of them.    At the best, no trust- 
worthy news is espeoted for months to 
come. 

What will Stella say to this ?    Any 

The good old moral must be my 
morals "Be content with sod things 
as ye have." 

15th March. It is .eight in the 
morning, and I.scarcely know how to 
employ myself. Having finished my 
coffee, I have just looked again at my 
diary. 

It strikes me that I am falling into a 
bad habit of writing too much about 
myself. The custom of keeping a jour- 
nal certainly has this drawback—it 
encourages egotism. Well! the rem- 
edy is easy. As for myself and my 
feelings they have made their last ap- 
pearance in these pages. 

• - • • • 

. .        -© ■•    •■ ... v*w..« ,*»«   iu bills !       ADy- 
under the torments  that   are  without  how I begiu to understand her interest 

I put by the half-written poem. 
While the pen idly trails in my hand. 

Writes on—"Hud I words to complete it, 
Who'd read it or who understand?" 

But*tbe little bare feet on the stairway, 
((And the faint,smothered laugh in the hall 
And the eerie-low lisp on the silence, 

Cry up to me over it all. 
-«J. W. RILET, in Indianapolis Journal. 

i»»  

THE BLACK ROBE 
BY WILKIE COLLINS. 

AFTER THE STORY. 

Extracts from Bernard Winterfield's 
Diary. 

March 3d. I have just seen the 
landlord of the hotel, he can help me 
t© answer one of Mrs. Eyrecourt's 
questions. A nephew of his holds 
some employment at the Jesuit head- 
quarters here, adjoining their famous 
church, II Gesu. I have requested 
the yonng man to ascertain if Father 
Benwell is still in Rome. 

4th March. Good news this time 
fer Mrs. Eyrecourt, so far as it goes. 
Father Benwell has long since left 
Borne, and has returned to his-reo-iilar 
*t~^I~"*~ f "«■'-"»• M" TW  exercises 

ZtZl^uT oyer ^^ k 

5th March. I have just returned 
from Boinayne's sermon. This double 
renegade—has he not deserted his re 

gion and hia wife?—has failed to 
onvince my reason. But he has so 

completely upset my nerves that I 
ordered a bottle of champagne 
(to the great amusement of my friend 
the backer) the moment we got back 
to the hotel. 
BWe drove through the scantily light, 

streets of Rome to a  small   church 
in the neighborhood of the Piazza Na- 
vons.   To a more  imaginative  man 
than myself, the scene when we enter- 
ed the building would have  been  too 
impressive to have been  described  by 

.words, thonghit might, perhaps, have 
been painted.   The one light  in  the 
place glimmered mysteriously  from  a 
©■eat wax candle, burning in front of 
a drapery of black cloth, and illumin- 
ated dimly a sculptured representation, 
iB white marble, of the crucified Christ 
wrought to the size of life.     In  front 
pf this ghastly emblem a platform pre 
jected, also covered  with  black  cloth 
We could penetrate no farther than  to 
the space just inside the  door of the 
church.    Everywhere else the building 
was filled with standing, kneeling fig- 
ures, shadowy and mysterious,   lading, 
away in impenatrable gloom  into   the  rose. 
ftir corners.    The only  sounds were 
the low wailing  notes  of the  organ, 
accompanied at intervals by  the  muf- 
fled   thump  of  fanatical  worshippers 

.   penitently beating their breasts.    On a 
sudden the organ ceased ; the self-in- 
flicted   blows   of the  penitents   were 
heard no more.    In the breathless  si- 
lence that followed,   a   man  robed  in 
black mounted the black platform and 
freed the congregation.    His hair had 
become prematurely gray;   his   face 
was  of the  ghastly  paleness  of the 
ghastly crucifix at his side.    The light 
of the candle,  falling on  him  as he 
"owly turned his  head,  cast shadows 
into the  hollows of his  cheeks,   and 
guttered* in  bis gleaming  eyes.     In 
tones low and   trembling   at  first,   he 
stated the subject of his  address.     A 
week since   two noteworthy persons 
bad died in Rome  on   the  same  day. 
One of them was a woman of exempla- 
ry piety, whose funeral 6bsequies  had 
been celebrated in that church.     The 
other was a criminal,  charged  with 
homicide under provocation, who had 
died in prison, refusing  the  offices  of 
the   priest—impenitent    to  the last. 
The sermon followed the spirit of  tie 
absolved woman to its eternal  reward 

respite and without end."    The climax 
of this terrible effort of the imagination 
was reached when he fell on his knees 
and prayed with sobs and cries of en- 
treaty—prayed, pointing to the cruci 
I fix at his  side,   that  he  and all  who 
heard him might die the death of peni- 
tent sinners, absolved in the  divinely- 
atoning name of Christ.     The  hyster- 
ical shrieks of women  rang  through 
the church.    I could endure it no long- 
er.      I  hurried   into  the  street,   and 
breathed again freely, when I  looked 
up at the cloudless beauty of the night 
sky, bright with the peaceful radiance 
of the stars. 

And this man was Romayne! I 
had last met him among his delightful 
works of art; an enthusiast in litera- 
ture ; the hospitable master of a house, 
filled with comforts and luxuries to its 
remotest corner. And ngwl had seen 
what Rome had male of him. 

"Yes,"  said   my   companion,   "the 
Ancient   Church   not  only   finds  out 
the men who can best serve it, but de- 
velopes qualities in those men of which 
they have been themselves unconscious. 
The advsree   which  Roman   Catholic 
Christianity   I,as   been,  aud   is   still, 
making   has   its   ineligible     reason. 
Thanks to the great  Reformation,  the 
Papal scandals of past centuries  have 
been atoned for by the exemplary lives 
of servants  of  the  Church,   in   high 
places and low places alike.    If a new 
Luther arose among us, where   would 
he now find abuses sufficiently   wicked 
and widely spread to shock   the  sense 
of decency in Christendom ?   He would 
find them nowhere, and he would pro- 
bably return to the respectable  shelter 
of the Roman sheepfold." 

I listened without making any re- ', 
.m^j,^ T«. «~u .he tnrrnri was ttrrajf-- 9 
ing of Stella. 

filli laWeh. I trave-been to~CiVUa 
Vecchia, to give a little farewell en- 
tertainment to the officers aud crew 
before they take the yacht back to 
England. 

In the few words I said at parting, I 
mentioned that it was my purpose to 
make an offer for the purchase of the 
vessel, and that my guests should hear 
from me again on the subject. This 
announcement was received with en- 
thusiasm. I really like my crew, and 
I don't think it is vain in me to believe 
that they return the feeling, from the 
sailing-master to the cabin-boy. My 
future life, after all that is  passed,   is 
likely to be a roving  life,   unless  
No! I may think sometimes of that 
happier prospect, but I had better not 
put my thoughts into words. - I have 
a fine vesRel; I have plenty of money, I 
and I like the sea. There are three 
good reasons for buying the yacht. 

Returning to Rome in the evening, 
I found waiting for me a letter from 
Stella. 

She writes, immediately on   the   re- 
ceipt, of my telegram, to make a  simi- 
lar request to the request addressed to 
me by her mother.    Now that I am at 
Rome, she too, wants to hear news  of 
a Jesuit priest.     He  is absent  on  a 
foreign mission, and his name is   Pen- 
rose.    "You shall hear  what  obliga- 
tions   I   ow.e  to   his  kindness,"   she 
writes, "when we meet.    In the mean- 
time I will only say that he is the   ex 
act opposite  to  Father  Benwell,  aud 
that I should be the most ungrateful of 
women if I did not feel the  truest  in 
terest in his welfare," 

This is strange, and, to my mind, 
not satisfactory. Who is Penrose, and 
what has he done to deserve such 
strong expressions of gratitude? If 
anybody had told me that Stella could 
be a friend of a Jesuit I am afraid 1 
should have returned a rude answer. 
Well, I must wait for further enlight- 
enment, and apply to the landlord's 
nephew once more. • 

7th March. There is small pros- 
pect, I fear, of my being able to ap- 
preciate the merits of Mr Penrose by 
personal experience. He is thousands 
of miles away from Europe, and he  is 

in Penrose now. He is one of a com- 
pany of heroes. 1 am already anxious 
to near more of him. 

Tomorrow will be a memorable day 
in my caleudar. Tomorrow I leave 
Rome for St. Germain. 

If any further information is to be 
gained for Mrs. Eyrecourt and her 
daughter, I have made the necessary 
arrangements for receiving it. The 
banker has promised to write to me if 
there Is a change in Romayne's life and 
prospects. And my landlord will take 
care that I hear of it in the event of 
any news reaching Rome of the Mis- 
sion in Arizona. 

* • • * 
St Germain, Hlh, March. I arriv 

ed yesterday. Between the fatigue of 
the journey and the pleasurable agita- 
tion caused by seeing Stella again, 1 
was unfit to make the customary entry 
in my diary when I retired for the 
night. 

She  is  more  irresistably  beautiful 
and loveable than ever.   Her figure (a 
little too slender as I remember it) has 
filled out.    Her lovely face has lost its 
haggard, carewoffl look ; her complex 
ion has recovered its delicacy ;   I   see 
again in her eyes the pure serenity of 
expression   which   first  facinated   me, 
years since.    It may   be  due  to   the 
cousoling influences of thef child—as- 
sisted, perhaps, by the  lapse  of  time 
and the peaceful  life   which  she  now 
leads—but this at least is certain, such 
a change for the better I  never  could 
have imagined as the change I find in 
Stella after a year's absence. 

•As for the baby, he is a bright, 
good-humored little fellow ; affifc he 
has one great merit in my estimation, 
m bears no resemblance to hia father 

7th June.    The occasion for open- 
ing my diary once more has presented 
itself this morning.    News has reach- 
ed roe of Romayne, which is too  im 
portant   lo   be passed over without 
uotice.    He has  been  appointed  one 
of the   Pope's Chamberlains.     It  is 
also reported, on good authority,  that 
he will be attached to a papal embassy 
when a vacancy occurs.     These hou- 
ors, present  and   to   come,  seem  to 
remove him farther than ever from the 
possibility of a return to his  wife and 
child. 

8th June. In regard to Romayne, 
Mrs. Eyrecourt seems to be of my 
opinion. 

Being in Paris today, at a morning 
concert, she there met  with  her old 
friend,   Dr.   Wybrow.     The famous 
physician is suffering from  overwork, 
aud is on bis way to Italy for a  few 
months of rest and recreation.     They 
t ok a drive together after the per- 
formance, in  the Bois  de Boulogne; 
and Mrs. Eyrecourt opeued her mind 
to the doctor, as freely  as  usual,  on 
t<je subject of Stella and the child. He 
entirely agreed (speaking in the future 
interests   of the  boy)   that precious 
time has already been lost  in  inform- 
ing Romayne of the birth of an   heir ; 
and he has promised, no matter what 
obstacles may be placed in his way, to 
make the announcement himself, when 
he reaches Rome. 

9th June. Madame Raymond has 
beeu speaking to me confidentially on 
a very delicate subject. 

I am pledged to discontinue writing 
about myself. But in these private 
pages l.may note the substance of 
what my friend said to me. If I only 
look back often enough to this litte 
record, I may gather the resolution to 
profit by her advice. In brief, these 
were her words: 

"Stella has spoken to me in confi- 
dence since she met you accidentally 
in the garden yesterday. She cannot 
be guilty of the poor affectation of 
concealing   what   you   must   already 
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saw his mother's features when I first nave discovered for yourself. But she 
took him on-mT kniee and looked at prefers to say the words which must 
uis face, lifted to mine in grave sur- he 8aid t0 you through me. Her h'us- 
pnse. The baby and I are certain to band's conduct to her is an outrage 
Set°« we» together, she can never forget.    She now  looks 

*'ven Mrs. Eyrecourt seems to have M^k with sentiments of repulsion 
improved in the French air and under which she dare not describe to that love 
French diet. She has a better surface 'at first sight' (as you call it England) 
to lay the paint on; her nimble tongue connived on the day they first met 
runs faster than ever, and she has so and she remembers regretfully that 
completely tecovered her good spirits other love of years since, which was 
that Monseiur and Madame Raymond love of steadier and slower growth 
declare she must   have French   blnnH  To her shame (the cnnfBa<,»a   tw   „i. 

. 

declare she must have French "blood 
in her veins. They are all so unaffect- 
edly glad to see me (Matilda included) 
that it was really like returning to 
one's home. As for Traveler, I must 
interfere (in the.interests of his figure 
and his health) to prevent everybody 
in the house from feeding him from 
plain bread to pate defoie gras. 

My experience today will, Stella 
tells me, he my general experience of 
the family at St. Germain. 

We begin the morning with the cus- 
tomary   cup   of  coffee.      At   eleven 
o clock  I   am   summoned   from   my 
"pavilion" of three rooms  to one of 
those   delicious   and   artfully  varied 
breakfasts which are ouly to be  found 
in France and in Scotland.    An inter- 
val of about three hours follows, during 
which the child takes  his  airing  and 
his   siesta,    and   his   elders   occupy 
themselves as they please.     At  three 
o'clock we all  go  out,   with   a  pony 
chaise     which     carries    the   weaker 
members of the household, for a ramble 
in   the   forest.     At   six   o'clock   we 
assemble   at   the  dinner  table.     At 
coffee lime some of the neighbors drop 
in for a game of cards.    At ten we  all 
wish each other good night. 

Such is the domestic  program,  va- 
ried by excursions in the country  and 
by occasional visits to Paris.    I am  a 
man of quiet stay-at-home habits.    It 
is only when  my  mind   is  disturbed 
that I get restless and  feel  longings 
forchauga    Surely the  quiet routine 
of St, Germain ought to  be  welcome 
to me now.    I have been looking for- 
ward to this life through a  long year 
of travel.    What more can I wish for? 

Nothing more, of course. 
And yet—and yet—Stella has inno- 

cently made  it harder  than ever  to 
play the part of her "brother."     Tie . - „ ---r-, —— ..~ .o \jia-y me part, or ner "nrothpr ' T»i» 

ina situation of peril which makes recovery of her beauty is a »bjec^of 
the chances of his safe return rimihtr..i L„ *.....•..- ...    J "•■      J.  .^' doubtful the chances of his safe return 
in the last degree. 

The Mission to which be is attached 
was originally designed to find its field 
of work in Central America. Rumors 
of more fighting to come in that revo- 
lutionary part of the world, reached 
Rome before  the  missionaries sailed -«,.,..,«, «-^-^^ijri5£,"0jrsri2S! 

congratulation to her mother and  bef 
friends.    How does it effect me ? 

I had better not think of my hard 
fate. Can I hglp thinking of it? Can 
I dismiss from my 4aemory the un- 
merited misfortune* which have taken 
her from me, in the prime of ber 
charms, the woman whom I love? At 
least I will try. 

To her shame she confesses  that  she 
failed to set yon the example  of duty 
and self-restraint when you two  were 
alone.   She leaves it to my  discretion 
to tell you that you must  see  her for 
the future always in  the presence of 
some other person.    Make  no  refer- 
ence to this when you next meet;   and 
understand that she has only spoken 
to me instead of her  mother,   because 
she fears that  Mrs.  Eyrecourt might 
use   harsh words, and distress you 
again, as she once  distressed  you  in 
England.    If you take my advice you 
will ask permission to go away again 
on your travels." 

It matters not what I said in reply. 
Let me only relate tr^t we were inter- 
rupted by the appearance of the nurse- 
maid at the pavilion door. 

She   led  the child   by   the   hand. 
Among his first efforts at talking,   un- 
der his mother's instructions, had been 
the effort to Call me   Uncle  Bernard. 
He had now got as far as the first syl- 
able of my Christian name, and he had 
come to me to repeat his lesson. Rest- 
ing his little hands  on   my  knees,   he 
looked up  at  me,   with his  mother's 
eyes, and said, "Uncle Ber."     A  tri- 
fling incident, but, at that  moment, it 
cut me to the heart.    I could only take 
the boy in my arms, and look at Mad- 
ame Raymond.    The good woman felt 
for me.    I saw tears in her eyes. 

No ! no more writing about myself. 
I close the book again. 

3d July. A letter has reached Mrs. 
Eyrecourt this morning from Doctor 
Wybrow. It is dated "Castel Gau- 
dolpho, near Rome." here the doctor is 
established during the hot months, and 
here he has seen Romayne, in attend- 
ance on the Holy Father, in the famous 
hnmmer Palace of the Popes. How 
he obtained the interview Mrs Eyre 

jwirt is not informed. To a man of 
**frs celebrity doors are no doubt open- 
ed which remain closed to persons less 
widely known. 

"I have performed my promise," he 
writes, "aud I may say for myself that 
I spoke with every needfal precaution. 
The result a little startled me. For 
the moment I thought Romayne  had 
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been seized with a fit of catalepsy. 
His face, body and limbs presented the 
statue-like rigidity which is character- 
istic of that form of disease. He moved, 
however, when I tried to take his hand 
to feel his pulse, shrinking baok in his 
chair and feebly signing to me to leave 
him. 1 committed him to the care of 
his servant. The next day 1 received 
a letter from one of bis priestly col- 
leagues, informing me (bat be was 
Mowly recovering after the shock that 
I had inflicted, and requesting me to 
hold no further intercourse with him, 
either personally or by letter. 1 wish 
I could have sent to you a more favor- 
able report of my interference in Ibis 
painful mailer. Peihapsyouor your 
daughter may hear from him." 

4th to the 9th July. No letter has 
.been received. Mrs. Eyrecourt is un- 
easy. Stella, on the contrary, seems 
to lie relieved. 

10th July. A letter has arrived 
from London, addressed to Stella by 
Romayne's English lawyers. The 
income whioh Mrs. Romayne has 
refused herself is to he legally settled 
on the child. Technical particulars 
follow, which it is needless to repeat 
bere. 

By return of post Stella has answer- 
ed the lawyers, delaring that so long 
as she lives and has any influence over 
her son he shall not touch the offered 
income. Mrs. Eyrecourt, Monsieur 
and Madame Raymond—and even 
Matilda—entreated her not to send the 
letter. To my thinking, Stella has 
acted with becoming spirit. Though 
Vange Abbey is not entailed, still tlie 
estate is morally the boy's birthright— 
it is a cruei wrong to offer him any- 
thing else. 

11th July. For the second time I 
have proposed to leave St. Germain. 
The presence of the third person 
whenever I am in her company, is 
becoming unendurable to me. She 
still uses her influence to defer my de- 
parture. " Nobody sympathizes with 
me," she said, " but you." 

I am failing to keep my promise to 
myself not to write anything about 
myself. But tbere is some little ex- 
cuse this time. For the relief of my 
own conscience, I may surely place it 
on record that I have tried to do right. 
It is not my fault if I remain at St. 
Germain, insensible to Madame Ray- 
mond's warning. 

•      .    ' * * 
13th September.— Terrible newt 

from Rome of tbe Jesuit Mission to 
Arizona. 

Tue Apache Indians have made a 
night attack on the mission-house. 
The building is burnt to the ground, 
and the missionaries have been massa- 
cred, with the exception of two priests, 
carried away captive. The names of 
tbe priests are not known. News of 
the atrocity has been delayed for 
months on its way to Europe, owing 
partly to the civil war in the United 
States and partly to disturbances in 
Central America. 

Looking at the Times (which we re- 
ceive regularly at St. Germain) I found 
this statement confirmed in a short par- 
agraph, but bere also the names of the 
two prisoners failed to appear. 

Our one present one hope of getting 
any further information seems to de- 
pend on our English newspaper. Tbe 
Times stands alone as the one public 
journal which has the whole English 
nation for volunteer contributors. In 
their troubles at home they appeal to 
the editor. In their travels abroad, 
over civilized and eavage regions alike, 
if they meet with an .adventure worth 
mentioning, they tell it to the editor. 
If any one of our countrymen knows 
anything of this dreadful massacre, I 
foresee with certainty where we shall 
find the information in, print. 

Soon after iny arrival here Stella 
had told me of her memorable conver- 
sation witu Penrose in tbe garden at 
Ten Acres Lodge. I was well ac- 
quainted with the nature of ber obli- 
gation to the young priest, but I was 
not preparetl for the outbreak of grief 
which escaped her when she had read 
the telegram from Rome. She actually 
went to the length of saying, " I shall 
never enjoy another happy moment till 
1 know whether Penrose is one of the 
two living priests!" 

The inevitable third person with us 
this morning was Monsieur Raymond. 
Sitting at the window wiih a iKmk in 
his  hand—sometimes   reading,   K»nue 
times looking at the frtrMoii  via iht 
eye lA * fund hi.r'icuHut'iri: — In: «:I.-1- >v- 
ertd a straugi:' c-.i. »muii» his ifywtf 
beds. Forgetful of every other (Mv 
sideratioii, the old •/.uiitlcman bobWeo 
out to drive away i.he intruder, ami fill 
us togeiher. 

1 spoke to Stella in words which ] 
now would give everything I possess to 
recall. A detestable jealousy . look 
possession of me. I meanly hinted 
that Penrose could claim no great 
meiit for yielding to the entreaties of 
a beautiful woman who had fascinated 
him, though he might he afraid to o.vn 
it. She protested against my unwor 
thy insinuation—but she failed lo make 
me ashamed of myself. Is a woman 
ever ignorant of the influence'which 

her beauty exercise* over a man? I 
went on like the miserable creature I 
was, from bad to worse. 

•* Excuse me," I said, »■ if* I have 
unintentionally made you angry. 1 
ought to havf known that I was tread- 
ing on delicate ground. Tour inter* 
eat in Penrose may be due to a warmer 
motive than a sense of obligation.'' 

She turned away from me—sadly 
not angrily—intending, as it appeared, 
to leave tbe room in silence. Arrived 
at the door, she altered her raiud and 
came back. 

'-• Even if you insult me, Bernard, 1 
am not., able to resent it," she said, 
very gently. " I once wronged you— 
I have no right to complain of your 
now wronging me. I will try to for- 
get it." 

She held out her hand. She raised 
her eyes, and looked at me. 

It was not her fault; I alone am to 
blame. In another moment she was 
in my arms. I held her to my breast— 
I felt the quick beating of ber heart on 
me—I poured out tbe wild confession 
of my sorrow, my shame, my love—I 
tasted again and again and again the 
sweetness of her lips. She put her 
arms rouud my neck, and drew h'er 
bead back with along, low sigh. " Be 
merciful to my weakness," she whis- 
pered. 

'• We mu3t ne't no more." 
She put me   back from ber with a 

trembling hand, and left the room: 
I have broken my resolution not to 

write .about myself; but there is no 
egotism, there is a sincere sense of hu- 
miliation in me, when I record this 
confession of misconduct. I can make 
but one atonement; I must at once 
leave Si. Germain. Now, when it is 
too late, I feel how hard for me this 
life of constant repression has been. 

Thus far I had written, when tbe 
nurse-maid brought me a little note, 
addressed in pencil. No answer was 
required. 

The few lines were in Stella's hand 
writing : 

"You must not leave us too sudden- 
ly, or you will excite my mother's sus- 
picions. Wait until you receive letters 
from England, and make them the 
pretext for your departure. S." 

I never thought of her mother. She 
is right. Even If she were wrong I 
must obey her. 

14th Septembei. The letters from 
England have arrived. One of them 
presents me with the necessary excuse 
for my departure, ready made. My 
proposal for the purchase ot tbe yacht 
is accepted. The sailing master and 
crew have refused all offers of engage- 
ment, and are waiting at Oowes for 
my orders. He»« is an absolute neces 
sity for my return to England." 

Tbe newspaper arrived with the let- 
ters. My anticipations have been real- 
ized. Yesterday's paragraph has pro- 
duced another volunteer contributor. 
An Englishman, just returned from 
Central America, after travelling in 
Arizona, writes to the Times. He 
publishes his name and address, and 
he declares that he himself seen the 
two captive priests. 

The name of the Times correspond- 
ent carries its own guarantee with it. 
lie is no less a person than Mr. Murth- 
waite, the well-known traveller in In- 
dia, who discovered the lost diamond 
called " Tbe Moonstone," set in the 
forehead of a Hindoo idol. He writes 
to the editor as follows : 

" SIR—I can tell you something of 
two Jesuit priests, who were the sole 
survivors of the massacre in the Santa 
Cruz Valley four months since. 

1 was travelling at tbe time in Ari- 
zona, under tbe protection of an 
Apache chief, bribed to show me his 
country, and bis nation (instead of 
cutting my throat and tearing off my 
scalp) by a present tribute of whisky 
and gunpowder, and by the promise of 
more when our association came to an 
end. 

"About twelve miles northward of 
the little silver mining town of Tubac, 
we came upon an Apache encampment. 
I at oace discovered two white men 
among the Indians. These were the 
captive priests. 

"One of them was a Frenchman 
named L'Herbier. The other was an 
Euglishman named Penrose. They 
owed their lives to the influence of two 
powerful considerations among the In 
dians. Unhappy L'Herbier lost his 
senses under the horror of the night 
massacre. Insanity, as you may have 
heard, is a sacred thing in the estima- 
tion of the American savages—they 
regard this poor madman as a myattri- 
ously iuspired person. The other 
priest, Penrose, had beeu in charge of 

his mission mtylieino chest, and hiid 
-ticcessfully treated cases of illness 
uiiong the Apaches. As a great med- 
icine man, he too, is a privileged per- 
son—uuder the stroug protection of 
their interest in their own health. The 
liv.es of the prisoners are in no danger, 
providing they can endure the hard- 
ship of the wandering cxistem 
the Indians. Penrose spoke to ma 
with the resignation of a true berOw . 
am in the hands of God,' he said, 
if I tlie, I die iu God's service.' 

" I was entirely unprovided with 
means of ransoming the missionar{« 
and  uothing  I could .say, or  that I 
could promise, had the smallest effect 

OB the savages. Bnt for *ever» and 
tedious illness I should have been on 
my way back to Arizona with the nec- 
essary ransom. As it is, I am barely 
able to write this letter. But I can 
head a subscription to pay expenses, 
and I can give instructions to any pei- 
son who is wilting to attempt the de- 
liverance of the priests." 

So tbe letter ended. 
[TO   BE   CONTINUED,] 

J. CITII.IZKD BABOON, 

Henry, tlie large Gbaeraa baboon in the 

Philadelphia "Zoo," has been taught to 

dine in a civilized fashion. At first he op- 

posed dining at a table very vigorously, bnt 

he soon grasped tbe idea that if he did as 

his keeper wanted him he would be reward- 

ed with a lump of sugar, and after that he 

became a very apt scholar. He has recently 

been fitted out with a blue canvas coat, 

trimmed with red and white bands and but- 

tons as large AH trade dollars. He now 

takes his meals in public, a special table 

having been bnilt for him. At a sign from 

the keeper he seats himself upon the stool 

aud demurely waits to be helped. The bill 

of fare varies, consisting of rice, sweet po- 

tatoes, bread and butter, milk, etc., given 

at different times. As the keeper sliced 

the potatoes, the baboon leisurely and de- 

murely picked up the pieces and placed 

them in his month, taking from the cap, 

whiuh he held in both hands, a draught of 

tea occasionally. Xhe young female 

baboon will be put through a' similar 

course of training, KQ that she can take 

the place at the table now occupied by the 
keeper. 

Emry person has two educations—one 

which he hag received from others, and 

one, the more important, which »he gives 
himself. 

Keep well iusnred and watch yonr policy. 

It is tbe height of folly to wait until you 
are in bed with disease you may not 
get over'for months, when you can be 
cured during the early symptoms by Par- 
ker's Ginger Tonic. We have known the 
sickest families made the healthiest, by 
a timely use of this, pure medicine.— 
[Observer. 48—51 

Sumac 
crushed. 

berries   are   poisonous   when 

TWO VEABS AOO 

I was a sight to behold, and was unable to 
enjoy life at all. Now I am the picture of 
health, and can eat anything. What did 
it? Sulphur Bitters cured me of dyspep- 
sia and liver complaint, after suffering 
two years.—W. H. B. Manchester. 

Back 
POSITIVELY CURED 

BT 

Benson's Capcine 
Porous Plasters. 

Reasons WUy they are Preferred to All 

Other Porous Plasters or External 

Remedies: 

Flrat. 
Became they poasess all the merit of the 

strengthening porous plaster, and contain In ad- 
dition thereto the newly discovered powerful and 
active vegetable combination which acts with in- 
creased rabefacient, stimulating, aedative and 
counter irritant effects. 

Second. 
Because they are a genuine pharmaceutical prep- 

aration, aud ao recognized by the profession. 
Third. 

Because they are tbe only plasters that relieve 
pain at once, 

Fourth.    . 
Because they will positively cure diseases which 

other remedies will not even relieve. 
Fifth. 

Because over 6000 physicians and druggists have 
voluntarily testified that they are superior to all 
other plasters or medicines for external use. 

Sixth. 
Because the manufacturers have received tbe 

only medals ever given for porous plasters. 

Benson's Capcine Porous Plaster! 
SEABURY &. JOHNSON, 

Manufacturing Chemists, Mew York. 

Aa?SS?^5MMiIA,,,I-*8'r-   Pri« Sects. HEAD'S Medicated CORN and BUNION PLASTER. 

WILL. CERTAINLY CURE 
Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness, Sore 
Eiroat, Bronchitis, Influenza, Asth- 
ma, Whooping Congh, Croup, and 
•very Affection of the' Throat, 
Xfengs and Chest, including Con- 
jsmptiou.  Sold by all Druggists. 

NOTICE. 
My wife, MARY  t >BI{IEN,   having  Wt  „,„ 
llheut cause, I hereby m.tify alt person, not to 

B*« ber on my aoeuBar, 

^cer, Sept.*. I88,.   
P^«ICK O-BRt^ 

- j-, ■ 

will 
TAKRAH1-S SBLTZEB AFEBtEST 

ear*!" asks the suffer (rnas a multitude ofdlf- 
eases. We answer: It will remove irutn the ays 
rem the active (muse of <m.*t of the riiaeasee that 
flesh is heir to H won't men'i a broken limb, 
nor close a ballet hoi 5 bnt it may be profitably 
used In stomachic dlstase*. ft willdonoone any 
harm, sod may de ntbeh good. Try it aud see if 
it won't suit your case. 
     SOLD STALL HBDeeiam   4»-S5n- 

nOklf I V   («. 
tlfA.uTtfllwerktoeeHa ■waey with 
WH"HCIfl»trede«jei)t<!,   *»£>»l«>e 

Ladies asd Keats mated. 
FITCH, peMUbCT.Martf 11. VU 

is etede. Addr 

WAVTKB AOKSTS forth* esteaUeaad 
complete life •-' Jaowt A. aardeld. frosa 

ehikihood 10 hartal, oy Vol. R. H- Couwelt, with 
tntrs-ioeti-r. by His Exe«11ea<7 Soha D. Loog, 
Ooeefhasa The wora is flr.t «la«* asd aUjeiy 
tlloJtrated. Kverwhe-ly will (Mat tMsbeek. MA, 

USSBLL. ~ dress B. U RUSSf Boston, Mass. *I—t" 

TJNEQUALLED UT 

Tone. Touch, Worfananshiii ft DnraMlity. 
WILLIAM KKABE afc CO. 

No*. SM end »« West Baltimore Street, Baltimore. 
No. 113 Filth Avenue, New York. 

It is Wortk a Hundred Dollars 
for any suHjicur i<* knnw that we Ate puHine up 
a very fine IJavana H k-r. with C-Mutenticui wrap 
per—equal ia !!:ivm to cigura B-e-neraily fold si 
from 10 to 15 cesiv—which lie are teiliajr tu con- 
sumers and tbe tra<w. at 44 a hundred. We will 
Bead a box containing 23 t*> any part of the 0m 
ted States, iioetaire (mid, on receipt of Si, or 50 
Cigars fur i> Addrea* VILLAGE HTyRIC CO*- 
FAIS Y, Wiiule&iie i*<*1era ia Cigarc and fa-rocer- 
les. Brif Jxepui*., t:ouu. 49—t&t 

HUNTER'S 
SIFTERS. 

in Ar/lctea In Starr. Mil- 
lions in use.everybody's choice 
4* page catalogue of other spec- 
ialties free, 
J. K. EBWnSlfjF'a CO., asebiain.O. 
ASHJT3 WABISD. 4S—6iir 

$7 7 7A YEAR and expenses to Aerate 
Outtit Free. A.tdress P. 0. VICE- 
KKY.Augutta, Maine.        49—S2r 

TO ADVERTISERS-Send 10 cts for onr 
100 page pamphlet, ail about Newspaper 

Ad vort-isinit. Address OBO. P. RO WELL * CO., 
18 Spruce St., N. Y. 4»—52 

R. F. IlA\V.il\S, Iron Works, 
Liberty Street, SatrltiCaleld.   Mas*. 

Jf RON  CASTINGS,  Bridge   Bolts,   Machinery 
and Engine Kepairs, Meant   Boilers, JTanks. 

o.  Turn-Tables and Patent 
ot Wood and Iron. 

Switches, Bridges 
3-ly 

—      - 
THE 

STA2TDAED 

SILK 
or TUB 

WORLD. 

DR. WHITE'S 

ASIATIC AGUE CUR 
■ I.\TARIABI.T 

Gives Immediate Relief and Cure 
m IBI nuowni3 CCKPIAISTB- 

FEVER   AND   AGUE, 
MALARIA, 
BILIOUSNESS, 
JAUNDICE, 

SICK HEADACHE, 
LIVER    COMPLAINTS, 
SCIATIC   RHEUMAT1S1B, 
DEBILITY, 
LOSS   OF   APPETITE. 

IS A 

GREAT  BLOOD  PURIFIER, 
IS THE BEST OF TONICS, 
Prevents YELLOW  FEVER 

AND 
All CONTAGIOUS PISEASET, 

■" A«iattc A-3» 
.. t Fevrt wh.-h I 

j crtd my w>*c ©• 
cau^hter, toe, was. 

Iload Wll&t* 
Wffl, riy. New Itridt?:, jr j .. 

Cure cnt.ruly cured i;.e t.i (.;..!' 
had had for many year ; It M 
Sciatic Rheumatism. Mv \.tu< 
curtd of Fever and Ague"." 

T. B. Brewer, 37 Baldwin >*e., Jersey City, K I.. 
writes; "1 paid £35.00 for Quinine and doctor's bifls, 
but cot no relief t II I tried your Asiatic Remedy, 
which cured me of Chills and Fever. I find it excel- 
lent for the liror.** 

S. F. Marion, Brooklyn, N". Y., says: "Asiatic 
Cure relieved me of Dyspepsia, where everything else 
had failed.'* 

John Hosier. CrccnroIrjt.N'. Y., writes: **For\»ar* 
nave been troubled \v. 'i j :.:., U* on the face. Jifi-ing 
from bknousness tnd imp; r; 1-ood. Your iu<(<iciic 
entirely cured mc." 

F.A.Hewitt, xao Mi.ton Sireet, Brooklyn, K Y., 
writes: " I found your niediche to act l.ke a charm 
on the Liver, and just what 1 needed for purifying said 
cooling the blood 

49* Aik Tou BnRit. tit Asiatic Afu Con. 

PREPARED ONLY BT 

Empire Chemical Company. 
SO Union Sqaare, H«w Tort dfy. 

FOR—THE 
PELS 
~THE 

JLOOB 
V a recommend Carter's Iron Pills to «-«-, 

rot!:r.u wi.o ;.'i Weak, XcrTOns,ei«l ^ilaronra-r-' ■ 
■:■• ■ iu-.iKrty those who have TWn, fato £i«V 
oW naaes and Fwt, and who are 

Agaatt Wasted tot tbe best "Aatbaatte IM sod 
Pabllc Heroes*" ot 

PIESIDENT BlfiFiaO, 
rally illanrateil with sUel •ngntrfas*. Tfceawrt 
liiriilii.g, evenUnland I'hriatiaa lerols ika be- 
fore tb« world Truly a friend »f hucoaalgi. His 
iaaidayr a 1 tally and ably total by one af taa 
oest authors. Will outsell alt others bote aa 
time to eeeare territory. Extra terras, oatte 
only 50 c.ents. Ad tress at once B. It. U0BH9. 
bKY, full, 61 Cmaill, Uoston, MaJ».        51—. 

Ajjtots   Wautel  for  the   .Life   and   Times of 

FKED.   INH UASS 
Written by MneeU. Elegantly illustrated This 
wjrk coutau.s an account of hit early liieMa 
stare and hi* eump'c e history to the present 
time, .Bieri*i>ers4-'d with many ttirilltns anecdote* 
or bis sartrer The htutdreus of thousand* tr&o 
hart* been uiriiied by the e.o*jaenee of tlits won- 
derful man will Highly prise ti.e work. In this 
book the c. s> ui of uUtorie*! trufc.i and tii* *&' 
• orbing iut*. ret of rouiaose are combined in otts, 
PAKK l LbLlttHiMi Ct .. Bartiord, Ct.   5i-£ 

CABFIEUra£a-iS 
tadt, artist, of New York, of whieb Sao. flarfeM 
ordered over 2 0VU lor personal use. His laat or- 
der was lor Iu* )u-t before bis auaseiaauoa. 3ue 
16i21, «l. Superior to the finest steel plate. Tbe 
people want « standard portrait. Agents treated 
to sell Usrneld'. favorite, also bis life by Key. Dr. 

Sr^sPOBTBAlT. 
'   Agents Wanted for tbe Lite of 

6ARFIEX.D, 
Complete, eontaiciag the foil history of his noble 
and eventful life, his cowardly essaosinatlen.tbe 
incidents of tbe sick chamber, aad hie berate end. 
A large oeiavo, over <00 pages, lally iiiu=trated. 
Just published, _—„__ 

WOMAN'S LOVE I LIFE 
A teinaraable book, beautiful!? wattteu, dneir 
illustrated. An eloquent plea for tbe deration 
ol woman's position in society and at home. 140,- 
008 copies have been sold in Paris and lendou. 

ol—a      JAS. BBTW * CO-, Hartlord. Conn. 

FAIRBANK'S 

ROCK CORDIALS 
BOCK AND BJT, 
BOOK AND COON AC, 
BOCK AND JAMAICA. 
BOCK AND SCBEiDAlT. 
BOCK   AND   NEW  ENO- 

LAND. 
BOCK AND CHUBBY. 

Fairbanks Rock Cordials ate 
destined to become the popular 
cordials of the day. One trial 
will convince the most skeptical 
of their medicinal qualities. The 
Bock and Bye Is already a hnnse 
hold word. The beat physicians 
recommend it. All leading drug- 
gists sell it. If you bare trouble 
with jour threat or lungs it will 
eure it. See that yon got a bet- 
tie—the style is shown in Use 
cut—with our name lo fall on 
toe label. 

Fisher & Fairbanks, 
! IRExchanze St.,  Boston. ! 

(STFor *.**le by l>ruggist» soot 
Fine Merchants. SI—3 

WQNDtiiHL 

Steady 
light.requires no trimming, snd lasts for months. 
Sample wiek ll'c, I wicks Sec, 13 wieks 79e,post- 
age paid Hare three sires. A. B. and D. Agents 
wauled. Address MKlALTIPLAMPWTCKCQ. 
TO Uortlanili St., Kew York. 

t'!iu'thor*^M^a?Saa® 
•cal Wca*. warranted to. basteal 

'"baaaaliK 

full jilt JOB pp.. 

&E5££E£& 

THE CHEAT 

BURZmGTOir ROUTE. 
iar~No other line ran* Threw Through Paa- 

senger Trains Daily between ChiTuro, Daa 
Momes, Council Bluffs, Omaha. Lincoln,^3! 
Joeeph, Atchison, To^ka^u^KAnaaiT-' 

et connections for all point* in — 

< r Arahlt'on,   Tueaa PSai quiet 

:''^ Pi'l] itatiou of li 
"**■ Tren;bHin;s, Kcrvotia   i 
.i. rains iu tii.. Hack, mul, 

i aits of lira Blond, and to t 
.   Cnrlcr'a Iron Vi 

2*igrit Sweat*. ,£c.     In tueta, 
t«,   Sold by ail dim;- 
baaa 

withtml 

.  CASTES MEDICINE CO., 
Bow York CUy. 

"■"".* ^uaiaKvuoae ror ait i_ 
5L?i>r*5k*' Eptoraao, Wyoming. Montana, Ne^ 
Su&JSl,to*>0' A*"^. ldoW.Orei5S.I5 

*.il^ 5?°^^ Speediest and Most Cnwfnia*. 

ton and all points in Texas. 
The unequaled inducements offered by thU 

! sino to T"""<?ICTS and Tourists, are as foHowsj; 
; Tbo celebrated Pullman (bVwVeli PaJnca 

Sleeping Cars, run only on this Line. C, B. A 
ifj1r*c* grawing-Room Cars, with Horton> 
iseelining Chairs, jlo extra charge for Seats 
in llpclining thairs.   The famous CR1Q, 

| ™»ce Dimng Cars.   Gorgeous Smoking Cora 
I ntt«l with Elegant Hiph-Pneked Rattan Re- 

volving Chairs for the exclusive use of fim- 
eloss passenger*. 
«., J1*' T*?"* an(1 Superior Equipment, eem- 
btned with their Great Through t^r Arwsaaw. 
raent, makes this, above all others, tnefavorfta 
Rpnte to the South, South-West, and the Fax 

Try ft, and you will find traveling a luxury 
instead of a discomfort. 

Through Tickets via this Celebrated Line 
for sale at all offices in the United States aad 
Canada. 

Ail information about Rates of faro. Sleep. 
Inir Car Accommodations, Time Tallies, ££- 
will be cheerfully given by applying to 

J. Q. A_BEAN, Oen'l Baatem Ajrent, 
304 Wsshington St., Boston, Masa. 

*nd 3X1 llroadway. New Yocav 
!K!    lV.\t. 14»V B..L. lar ■ „ I   1-  



Mymtt fnirtKgcnre. 
SPENCEB B, R. TIME TABLE. 

'LBAVE SPENCER, GOING  WEST. 
J*Btai»ao«.B.      4:«, and 7:80. p.m., 

3J8AVE SPENCER, GOINS EAST. 
7:flB Wd830.a-«n.       12:40and»6-2n, p. m. 

ARRIVE IN SPENCER, FROM WEST. 
Tsr»B«IS,6S,f».Bi.       12:4S«atfSi43,p._, 

ARRIVE IN SPENCER, FROM^EAST.' 
rt7 33«»d».>ffl,»..m.        SiOSemd 8:18, p.m. 
....  C.O. RUSSELL, Supt. 

Walter C. Bemis hmw smiled in his j 
nice new meat market "6a Wall Street, 
*ud he hna reason, to be rerj prond of bis 
quarters, for he has one of Uw prettiest 
markets In tlfe section, and it is situated 
In a convenient r.l»W to toe lower and 
central part of the town. 

Til* r. M. C. A. CONVENTION. 

A special communication of Spencer 
Lodge of F. _ A. M. will be held next 

| Tnes'lay evening at 7 o'clock, sharp. The 
District Deputy Grand Master and suite 
will pay their annual visit and instal the 
officers for the following year. Visiting 
brethren will be cordially welcomed. 

—An important sale of real estate is ad 

<JEO.S. GREEN N.8. 
EDWARD ROBS, Reo. Sco. 

GOOD    WILL   L0DG1 
I. O. O, F. 

ureen. to take place Oct. SO. The public 
will do well to keep this in mind. John 
Boydcn will*be the auctioneer and the 
property will be offered id ten lots. The 
sale will; take place near the East Gram- 
mar School. 

—Thirty-five members of Post 37, and 

8T. PATIL'S CNIVERSAU8T CHURCH-Rtv 
'•, A. BISBIE, Pastor. Services in G. A. R, 
gMt. every Suuday. Preaching at I0-.4S, A. M 
jWayjSehool. at 12 M. Vesper Service at 6 
5L5 •*" »re 'ovJted. TAB R. EMIT, Parish Clerk. .. 

BAPTIST OBTTRCH—RCYDREW P.WtTUa.Pastor 
PwwAlogatlfhlS A. M and 6 P. M. Sunday 
MuwJ, U 12 M.-E. L. JAYICM, 8op't. Prayer 
Meeting Immediately alter evening services. E 
h. JATKKS, Clerk. 

Tim jeth annual convention of the y, 
M. C. A. of Massachusetts convenes ip 
this towR next week, promises to be one 
of the most interesting conventions evei1 

held in the state. 
The attendance will doubtless be large. 

No pains has been spared by ei'her the 
State or Local Committee to make the 
convention a success. Many of the gen- 
tlemen named as speakers are persons of 
prominence in the distinctive line of work 
which they represent. Notably, R. c. 
Morse of the International Committee, E. 
D. Ingersoll who has charge of the work 
among the Railroad men, H. L. Hastinge 
editor of The Christian, whose address on 
"The Inspiration of the Bible" is highly 
spoken of, Geo. C. Needham the noted 
evangelist, Russell Sturgis. jr., well 
known in religious circles, S. M. Sayford, 
State Secretary, who is already known 

GRAND 

DISPLAY! 
J. D. WITT'S LOCALS. 

THE 

Great   Clothiers 
Show an Enormous stock of New 

and Reliable 

the excursion to Springfield on Tuesday 
FEUS.   Pastor  '?'• on the °°«»S'on of the Grand Army 

Tonngpeo-1 Field Day, under the aupiees of Wilcox 
MjE.CHURCH-RKV.   J.   W 

Preaching at I0-.4S A. M. and 1:30 

lyJ^^^^idir&V&r*^*'*"*.   The "boys" from here 
OO^aK-rJONAI.CHCRcH-R.v A 8 WAI IF"   "u- ^   ""   8t   U^a    Dra™ 

tor. T^HU^TSWMI^LTep.  Corps which acquited itself in a highly 

*.*.C.A.,   MeatinglnB... Wo,..very Men-   ^ P'*■" ^ *»** «» ^ week 
day evening  J. 0. TAITT, Pres't. 

ST. MART'S CHURCH (R. C.)--BaT. T. D. B»A- 
VJH. Faator, Ear.  J.  F.  £M. Aes't Pastor. 

«?%*?•   V"PJ™ * p- M     Lenten Services. Wednesdays and Fridays, 7,80 P. M. 

REMOVAL. 

The SNH Office will be removed to-mor- 
row.   Our patrons will find us at our new 
office in Promy Brothers' Block, on Mon 
day. . 

—Chas. N. Prouty has moved into his 
new residence. 

—Mre. Ward and Miss Estelle Ward 
will spend the winter in Chicago. 

—See the report of the National Bank 
in another column. It is the best report 
the bank ever made. 

—The big reservoir near the depot is 
not yet drv. and will scarcely be finished 
before cold weather sets in. 

—Edwin A. Bom is has made three very 
important sales of thorough hied stock 
•face the New England Fair. 

—We are informed that 3514 tickets 
were sold in September from Spencer de« 
pot, not including the mileage tickets. 

—The Y. M. C. A. have put out a new 
sign, which can be illuminated evenings. 
It bears the word of welcome to all. 

of 

at work soliciting subscriptions in 
behalf of the Michigan sufferers, and has 
succeeded in raising the sum of $380.75, 
adding to this »79.00 collected at the Con' 
gregational Church makes a total of 
9459.75 which Spencer contributes to the 
sufferers. 

—We visited John A. Wilson's silo at 
HUlsville, recently, and were much inter- 
ested in the novel sight.   It is the largest 
in  this section, measuring 40 x 15 feet, 
with a depth of 10 feet.   It is built 
stone, and finished off with 
ipg of cement, the whole being under a 
warm cover or timber roof, and is situa, 
ted in the rear of his barn.   Mr. Wilson 
planted 11 acres oi ensilage com for this 
purpose, and it was in fine condition when 
they commenced to cut it.   A cutting ma- 
chine of immense power is fixed upon one 
side from which the corn runs down an in- 
cline  into the  silo.   The  power is fur- 
nished by a portable engine belonging to 
Hill's cider mill.   The scene was a busy 
one.   *our large teams were busy brine 
ing the corn from the field and piling It 
upon the platform of the cutting machine. 
We hope Mr. Wilson will !,.«„«■..  

READY-MADE 

Of their own Manufacture, for the 

Pall of 1881. 

03" NEVER has there been in 
The singing will be conducted by Mr. I *? oitY of Worcester  a  Stock of 

St «*rr^,^—L^|«,to Men, Youths,  B„y8 

about 50 of their friends participated""^ j wllhXZn' ^*% Worker'^er 
,K«- 1__ ... C___._L„ ,T . "  with the small army of general secreta- 

ries and others, who have been assigned 
places of prominence in the convention. 

The advantages of Christian work in 
the colleges will be treated by Mr. C. K 
Ober of Williams, one well calculated to 
present the subject 

C3"Received this week a new 
lot of Bleached, Half-Bleached 
and Brown Cottons. 

ft^*The best assortment of 
Prints, Ginghams and Shirtings 
ever seen at my Store. 

ftjTsA' large Stock of common 
grade Dress Goods. 

K?*A great vari ty  of Gimps 
and Fringes. 

The former stands high as a leader of 
congregational singing and the latter as a 
soloist. 

We trust that the people of Spencer, as 
well as those of adjoining towns, will as 
fw as possible be present at all of the ses- 
sions of the convention. The following is 
tho program of exercises: 

•WEDNESDAY. 
EVENING. 

aad Children, so Large and Com- 
plete'as at the 

Mammoth Wardrobe 

©^-Stylidh and Seasonable Neck 
wear. 

I 

tfcf A large stock of Corsets. 

i®§ls|| 

THE SUCCESS WHIC 

THUS FAR  ATTEND^ 

EFFORTS, WARRANTS^ 
CONTINUING THE SAL* 
ALL 

ODD LOTS 
.    'AND 

AT   GREATLY-BE Duct 
PRICES    TILL    THEY 

CLOSED.   INCLUDED JS'> 

ABOVE  ARE-SPECIAL BAL 
GAINS IN 

e hope Mr. Wilson will have success, ns 
lie deserves, and show our farmers that it 
is their interest to do likewise. C W 
Pierce has jost filled a smaller silo, and 
H. A. Knowlton and J. C. Sargent are 
also to try the experiment this winter. 

BAPTIST FAIR.—The fair under the au» 
spices of the ladies of the Baptist Society 

J opened in Town Hall, on Tuesday at noon 
-f—*-..' ■ •'■' ■   '    '    ■     fa     i    wi. .•■-.„.( witha-grand_Tiifkj^r-Ji-»u»>J^rwTcn ~was 

from the number of onr business  Part«ken of by a goodly number.   In 

YV eloonie Meeting at the Congregational 
a thick coat-  cba™h at 8 o'clock, 

being under a  °PeniDK Service of Song. 
Reading Scriptures. Rev Drew T Wyman 
Prayer, Rev J W Penn. 
Address, on behalf of Church, Rev A S 

Walker. 

Address, on behalf of Spencer Association, 
J D Taitt. 

Response, H M Morse, Chairman Execu- 
tive Committee. 

Singing. 

THURSDAY. 
FORENOON. 

9.00   Devotional Exercises. 
9 30   Organization. 

10,30   Written Reports from   Assoocia 
tions, (limited to three minutes each). 

AFTEKNOON. » 
2.00   Praise Service. 
330   Associations   and   their 

ALL 

BOOTS AND SHOES. 

Sizes can  be fitted, 
years up to 300 lbs. 

from  2 1-2 

f$f Gents' 
Goods. 

Fine    and    Heavy 

M. 

Work in 

men who daily wait around, the post ofR 

—Capt. Bradshaw, of theJSpcncer Shoe 
Store, has been attending his, the 39th 
Mass. regimental reunion at Woburn, 
Mass. this week. 

—Miss Spaulding is in New York city 
purchasing the latest styles of fall milli- 
nery, and she announces a grand opening 
next Thursday and Friday. 

—Mr. B. W. Counce and wife, and 
Misses Emma and Carrie Counce from 
Thomaston, Maine, are visiting Mrs. S. 
Ward. High street, for a few weeks. 

—Watson & Stone will open a rink in 
Pittsfield this evening, to run 3*0 pairs of 
skates. Denis Cunningham has pur- 
chased a share in the Watson & Stone 
firm. 

- the 
evenmsB^ookod «,«* (.opper-n-M served, 
and then   the tables of fancy and other 
articles, ornamental and useful were open- 
ed to the public. The center table reminds 
us of the Naw England Fair,   as it is 
wholly  composed  of flowers,  fruit and 
Confectionery.   It is almost impossible to 
enumerate   all   the  presents   which the 
ladies have  received, but among others 
we notice a mammoth Russian sunflow- 
er from C. S. Ayres; cabbages,  peaches, 
tomatoes and other articles from George 
Wilson; turnips, squashes, pumpkins, etc 
from George P. Prouty and Aaron Clem* 
mence; c.bbages from Russell Grout-  a 
collection  of fruit including corn from 
Mr. Smith, warden of the town  farm- 
nice potatoes from I. C. Tyler;   a larw 
collection of vegetables from F. X. Miller 
including a queer looking German turnip •' 
potatoes from Charles Muzzy,  1ft- 

Small Towns, by the General Secretary 
of the New Bedford Association O W 
"r™"^"     M-.aWiw.-for    paner.-   in 

BARGAINS 
In Every Department. 

Store Open   from 6.30 A. 
Until 8 o'clock P. M. 

One Price. 
J. B. llama bj & Co., 

THE GREAT eLOTHIERS, 

fc^-A   full   line   of    Westcott 

Calf in Button, Balsand Conjn-ess. 

fcf* First-Class assortment ot 
Ladies' Kid Button in A. F. 

Smiths* and other popular makes. 

WT My Curacoa and Imitation 
French Kid please every time. 

minutes for discussion. 
3.15 

P'tporr   ao 

—The following persons have been cho- 
«en delegates to represent the Spenoer Y   '—"""" 'l"m vuarle8 Muzzy, 1st;   beets, 
M. C. A. in the State Convention: E. S   g,rapeg' etc- from Mrs. Chandler Taft-  a 

Butler. James D. Taitt, John   L. Bush    £.     °f eggs fr°m Mrs- Doolittle;   pump- 
•  kins from S. D. Hobbs and Mrs. White of 

Leicester; Wm. Wiswell. potatoes, pump 
kins and onions: f!on™» A   /I__.-_   . 

Samuel Crawford, H. I. Wybert. 

—J. D. Taitt had a new advertisement 
this week which was unavoidably left out 
Onr readers may feel assured, however! 
that a call at bis store will pay them when 
in need of dry goods, boots, shoes or wall 
paper. 

-Miss A. J. Ward hag added millinery 

ins and onions; George A. Craig, pears- 
A. A. Bemis, one ham; J. Ledonx, & 
Son, one ham; W. C. Bemis. squashes; 
Mrs. E. P. Cutler, g,aPes; A. A. Bemis 
watermelon; EF. Barr. crab apples;' 
John Forbosky, dish of fruit; N.  Myrick, 

^^'^^^r^'^^^s^'z^ - - 
a fine stock.   She proposes to -  keepp**|£r°c'°'--  erapes;   A.   G. Bare.' pJaches" 
with the finest establishments in the Oities,   f"^° Ha'ri gorape?'" H-  P- Starrfaonle 

. fashions and prices are  5j !W^ «S2W^S 
1 grapes; Julia Walker, crab kpp es°A~ 

we3 ama of^.!?^4^ 

so far as 
oerned 

—Howard Howland, a little son of E. 
Harris Howland, five years old, fell from 
the upper story of his father's barn on 
Wednesday, and was taken up uncon- 
scious. He has now almost recovered 
from his bruises. 

—At a meeting of the Universalist So- 
ciety on Wednesday evening it was voted 
to build a granite church on their Linden 
street lot. A subscription paper passed 
around yesterday resulted in a pledge of 
•5,000 to commence with, and much more 
is promised. 

—The portrait of our late President 
James A. Garfield which graces the G. A. 
R. Hall was most tastefully draped by 
Mrs. R. D. Tower, who has also under- 
taken to keep fresh flowers standing be- 
fore it. during the term of 30 days which it 
will remain draped. 

-Chas. M. Tripp  was in Boston on 

FUrWalk^M^T^^fe IF 
&^rsEiowfnr^b

re
Ur

F: S%£H our we    L-r,„™,„ i...i, t.  A   « "•"« ana 

Disir.ct, or County Conventions- 
Need; How Conducted; Res„lt; by g 
Genera Secretary of the Boston Associ- 
ation, M R Deming. 

3.45   Association   Meetings-How   Cons 
dncted.   Gospel Meeting, by the Gene, 
ml Secretary of the Worcester Associa- 
tion, R HShelton; Y„„„g Men,8 BJb]e 

Class, by the General  Secretary of the 
Salem Association, WEColley; Young 

Men's Prayer Meeting, by the General 
Secretary of the Haverhill Association, 
fc A Lawrence;  Inquiry Meeting, by 
the General Secretary of the Newbury. 
port Association, S D Fuller. . 

^Workers"0"8' ^^^ bj«P«»ri°nced 
EVENING. 

7.00   Service of Song, conducted by C B 
Willis of New Haven, Conn. 

7.15   Work  of the  International Com- 
mittee, by R C Morse of New York 

7.45   Work Among Railroad Men, by E 
D Ingersoll. 

8.15   Address-»The Insplra.ion ;0f the 
Bible»-byHL Hastings. 

FRIDAY. 
FORENOON. 

9 00   Bible Reading, by George C Need- 
bam. 

9,45   Our State Work, by S M Savford 
Report of State Executive Committee 

S B Carter. 
Securing Pledges for the State Work. 

■AFTERNOON. 
2.00   Praise Service. 

2.3» Advantages of Association Work in 
Colleges, by C K Ober of Williams Cols 
lege. 

Report from Williams Colleg! 

472 Main  street, Worcester, 
-OITOBITE OLD SOUTH CHUKCH. 

Children's 
neat and durable. 

School   Sh oes— 

TOWN HALL, SPENCIRT 

Tuesday, jDct. 11, '81. 

OALLBNDEE'3 FAMOUS 

Ceorp MiBst, 

l^ Fresh 
Pnpers. 

Arrivals    in     Wall 

Diy Ms, 

Boots, Slioes 
AND 

Paper lanins.; 
YOU CAN ALSO FIND A 

NEW AND CHOICE ASS0Bt; 

MENT OF SEASONABUl 
GOODS. FOR FuTJTHEB 

PARTICULARS SEE LOCAtf 
COLUMN. OR INQUIRE afi 

MY STORE IN BANK BLOCK. | 

J. D. TAITT, 
Spencer, Sept. 9, 1881. 

Now In their Seventeenth Sneoea.ini Soason. 
All Xew   Fratnrc.: 

6 End Men. 6 
»• Geaaine Colored Ardata. *o6 

A.     oSong and 35aace Men. 6 
10 Natural Comedians. lO 

THE CELEBRATED GEORGIA QUABTET 

LABSE8T STOCK, 
LOWESf PBICES! 

S.  PACKARD   &    CO. 
THE CASH CLOTHIERS, 

8PENCER,       MASS. 
Stores also at Springfield and Hotyoke. 

-oo- 

MILLINERY OPENING., 

F»H   and   Winter Style, of 

by 
IS: IS. 

NEW SPRING GOODS 
onstantlyarriving-Basiness Suite, Dress Suits, 

Ixood Durable Goods for a little money. 

Bays Suits Made by Best  Makers, 
Superior fitting and less prices than  small  dealers 

can afford to sell. 
-oo- 

our well known baker, B. C. Dustin 
the floral display Mrs. A. G. Pease Stands 

taohha
avP

W^agrand ^IP S oS to have been seen to be afpreciated. Mrs 
Henry R. Green also contributed to thii 
department. Mips Sarah M. Dyer l\£ sent a preHy w     th_     Amo        y '* 

auicles was a pair of Masonic tidies bv 
Miss Hannah Woodis, which were verv 

wL^I'J' ?nd another was presented by 
vJL H"z'eton' ^d » quilt pattern by Mra. 
Edward Freeman, to the table C P 
Prontycontnbutedthe corned-beef, Geo! 
L ^.Lan<T *?t 5- M' WhwlW the 
W^rrlf.h' J-*£,ah PXeen and Edward Warren the milk, and B.C. Dunlin vari- 
ous edibles.   The show oi fruit w« very 
Snland. waS a credit t0 th« formers of Spencer and proves that they could make 

evening, attendmg the i^J^X.^^^CKS*D
no

lh
d? 

fan of the 5th Mass. Battery, of which he U8u»V"eh »^^- T^tend^oetaa 
was 1st lieutenant. The supuer w« S sfand the fair' which is to be 
•erved at Young's Hotel, and a Xfout ^^ "" been a Bacce^ 

ttme was had   by the » V«...» «. -Fnrth^I news will bT^und on I 

Report from Williston Seminary. 
3.15   Secular Agencies in Onr Work   by 

II Hammond Cole.    (Fifteen minutes 
for paper; 30 minutes for discussion I 

4.00   Systematic  Organization,    by   the 
Genereal Secretary of the Charlestown 
Association, C H Coon. 

415   Questions, answered by experienced 
Workers. 

EVENING. 
7.00   The World's Conference, by Russell 

Sturgis, jr. 
815   Address, oy George C Needham. 

i 9 00   Farewelk 

-Miss S. Converse would say to her 
inends and to the public, that she has 
taken rooms at 137 MainStreet, where she 
will be ready to receive her customers 
on and after October 12. between the 
hours of 7 to 12 A. M.. and I to 6 P. M 

WIDB.SDAY ft PRlDAT.Oot. 13 & 14. 

MISS M, SPALDING, 

0VER2Lai_1_^PENCER. 

Spencer^ Oct. 3d, 1881. 

I     HATS I     HATS! 
The Largest Stock we have ever shown.    New York 

whlZTLth
pric'e9"VhaDi^oaaible f»* A*'- 

aT,d°th7n dyecidee.8,ng,e *"-  *  "^     ®>**"* 

-oo— 

a glorious 
by the " Vets," some of 

whom had not met since the war the Filth Page. 

W For Pufly, Puff Boxes, Hair Brush- 
es, Hand Mirrors. Soaps. Perfume and 
Fancy Goods of all kinds, call and see 
Maynard. 

At a regular meeting of Union Engine 
p°;.N°- 2. a vote of thanks was extended 
to the ladies of West Brookfleld. for?tl eir 

urndofeseptn Ir''fre "Sj*»"S car oi bept. 17. Also to the Fire Damrh. 
nient and Engineers for their kimlness 
shown the visiting Company.       K,nane8S 

Pur Order, 

ARTHUR C. BEMrS, Seo. 

-r„ .i,   u „  ?Penoer' Oct. 3d. 1881. 
Spince'r! bm°ab* BoMd of En#™™ of 

No42!a^»brnieotin*of Union Engine wo. .J a unamnious vote ot thanks wi« 
extended to your Board for the rift*!!? 
KV» to PV-xpSSs atgWes[ 
Brookfleld Fireman's^Muster Sep 17th 

Per Order, 

 ARTHUR C. BEMIS, Sec. 

V. A. BOYLET 
*  P«QO- 

Linen Collars, 12c, $1.40 per doz. 
"    Cuffs,     22c, $2.40"      «.. 

Warranted 4-ply. 

Underclothing and Hosiery,' 
f„0r?&-°t W0DfIer h°W We can sel1 Underclothing 
j£tarf1fL3 CSeaP* uBy 6eUi°S cheap we Befl 

jr^t^ o?iWeprtys.f°r ^ ^ 8t0l-eS - 

Warranted 4-ply. 

The Best Fitting and Best Wearing 

WHITE     SHIRTS 
ae sure and see before you buy. 

Linen Collars, 12o, $1.40 per doz. 
•«    Cuffs,     22c, $2.40 "    <•■ 

Warranted 4-ply. 

Packard's Cash Clothiofffflonse, 

.W. F. Coming will sell at auction 
largest . and  best  assort ment  of 

ps,  crockery and glassware ever 
offered in   Spencer,   on  Tues- 

Wednesday and Thursday even- 
October 11,   12  and  18,  at 7 

Hook. 

olin W. Digelow has on hand a 
number  ol young trees of aH 

uleties, which he will sell at reason- 
prices.    He makes a specialty of 

Irrarft  bushes,   all   of    tbem    home 
and  warranted.    He  may  be 

and at his home on  Lincoln street 
' evening. 

-At the Republican caucus last Satur- 
feveniug, A. W. Curtis was Secretary 
1 Judge II111 Chairman, and the follow- 
delegatos were elected:  County, J. 

, G P. Ladd, E. Stone  and Wm. 
drtemarche.   Senatorial  H. A. Grout, 

IjL Hale, I. L. Prouty, W. H. Prouty, 
[floloies, G. P.  I*dd, E. Stone and 

fin. Courtemanohe.   Councillor, J. L. 
A. W. Curtis, D. Prouty, E. H. 

»nd.    Fields M. Prontv,  Geo.  N. 
I and J. Holmes were chosen as the 

pnblican Town Committee for the com- 
jyear. 

•The cold snap which overtook us the 
week has naturally turned the atten- 
ofour young people to the delightful 

ireation of skating, and unless we are 
it'y at fault in our prognostics the rink 

ill be generously patronized tomorrow 
irnoon and evening.   Messrs. Bemis & 

spare no pains to render the as- 
iblies as pleasant as possible, and thus 
are  their   popularity.     Prouty   & 

's   Orchestra furnish their usual 
it music, which, in addition to the 
renders a visit to the rink a gala 

ion which is being fully appreciated 
citizens generally. 

■At the opening of the Boston store, on 
shanio Street, corner of Wall, Hay and 
prde. made a grand display of beauti- 
lndia, Paisley and woolen shawls, 

iks, Dolman's black and colored silks, 
Ivets, satins, brocade and rich dress 

Is, ladies' underwear, corsets, skirts, 
j also were found in their window? a 
line of laces and embroideries. Their 

jw store has been fitted and stocked with 
iial reference to the wants of their eus- 

lers. Their stock is complete in evei-y 
irtment, and they guarantee gentle- 

aly treatment and satisfaction in every 
iticular. 

-The services held by Rev. John S. 
lers, of the Protestant Episcopal Church 
"!, A. R. Hall, last Sunday afternoon, 

as well attended as conld have been 
scted, from the inclement state of the 
ilher. The sermon from the text, "We 

well Christ Crucified." was everyway 
ipropriate to missionary cause in which 

reverend gentleman is engaged. Dur- 
Mi\ Boers' brief sojourn in our midst 

found a goodlytnumbor of individuals 
prefer the Episcopal form of worship, 

I of whom are communicants. The 
lects are favorable to the establishing 

regular services, if not weekly, at least 
often as once in lour weeks, and we 

>pe, more frequently. 

■Calendars' famous Georgia Minstrels 
billed for Town Hall next Tuesday 
ning. the  11th  inst,    The best thing 

it can be said, and much better than our 
it endorsement, is the following from 

Boston  Advertiser:    "Moreover, a 
impany that can boast of four End Mon, 
«at indeed be a talented one, and such 

are seldom seen; it is a lively scene 
*h on and off the stage.   The troupe is 
idoubtedly the best that has ever visited 

city.    40.000 people attended their 
ir weeks' performances here.   Possibly 

to witness Negro Minstrelsy by 
nai darkies—as in days gone by—to- 
irwilh a thoroughly enjoyable per- 
We,from which everything objection- 
is eliminated,drew together audiences 

'Wed completely filled the hall.    They 
»t the head of the minstrel business in 

I country." 

-True to his promise, Manager Skiff's 
'"fornia Minstrels   were   simply  im 

The first part was given by tliir- 
»iJ>erfornier8.lhe beautiful singingof.the 
"" land fine instrumental music of the 

ra eliciting frequent and   hearty 
se. while the witticisms of Gibbs 

« Ward—bones and tambo—kept the 
'" « up to the laughing point almost 

istantly.   Tn the olio there was not a 
le dull feature, from the overture of 
orchestra to the closing force of "Our 
rtood Days."   The oddities of Wally 
*. particularly his pathetio ballads, 
for him repeated encores and estab- 
mm as a favorite whom the boys will 
leased to see again.   Tho double clog 
°* and Ward was also louded re-de* 

"Wed until those accommodating gen- 
™Mi could do no more than simply walk 

the stage and acknowledge the com- 
!1>t paid them.    But really, this is no 
")an we could expect from Manager 
M the amusement public have come 

°°k upon his ventures as successes, so 
^Mcellenoe in point of talent is con- 

i and we are pleased to chronicle 
* that he has never as yet disap> 

Ndthem. ' 

—The first entertainment of the season 
was given by the Sons of Temperance last 
Friday evening, and consisted of the dra- 
ma, -100 Years Ago; or, Our Boys of'78," 
with the following cast of characters: 
Obed Sterling, a Quaker, Geo. S. Green, 
Ephraim Sterling, his son, Victor H Morse 
Kmer Granger, a patriot, N C Bryant 
Eriel Bosworth, a Quaker, A C Hill 
Pretzel, a Dutchman, Geo L Bollard 
BnrCr' a1

Darkey> Emerson Ludden 

«"   Q. • y„     n. Stanley Adams 
Mra Sterling. Obed's wife, Mrs E M Bliss 
Kuth hterlmg, Miss Hattie E Morse 
rrudence Granger. Eiss Fannie Corbin 
The tableaux, "Snow Birds" and "Song, 
Music and Dance," were introduced be- 
tween the acts of the drama. While we 
have not space to particularize, we may 
say that the personations of Geo. S. Green 
and Miss Fannie Corbin attracted more 
than ordinary applause, while the rest of 
the characters were all good. 

Pavilion. 
THE LARGEST STORE, 

THE LARGEST STOCK. 
and THE CHEAPEST PLACE 

IN SPENCER TO BUY GOODS IS AT 

KANE & FORREST'S PAVILION. 

ARGEST ASSORTMENT! 
OWEST FIGURES! 

ATEST IMPROVEMENTS! 
-oo- 

-o o- 

Fall and Winter 

MILLINERY! 
Alter many urg.nt requesta from former Cus- 

tomers, have added t. my Largo Stock 

Hats, 
Bonnets, 

Velvets, 
Plumes, 

Laces. Flowers. 
All work warranted neoomlag and Satisfactory. 

Stook enliro.y new.   Hats to match Suits. 

New Stock of Fall Goods, 
Java Canvasser, 

Fellings, Fringes, 
Laces, Buttons, 

Foster Lace, Kids, 

£e?isinglon Embroideries. 

A. J. WARD, 
(Copea  Block) 

ARRIVED. 

In Brookfleld, Sent. 83J, a son to George 
and Lucinda Wright. 

GONE HOME. 

At Havre, France, Sept. 18, Charlotte 
M. wife of George H. Draper, and danghs 
ter of the late Jacob Bininger, of New 
York City. 

Season;;!]!!® & Reasonable. 
To Gentlemen about purchasing Clothing  for 

FALL MD WINTER WEAR. 
We ask their |attention to onr Stook ot Goods, 

proonrred for this season's business from 
the well known Boston house of 

MAGULLAR, PARKER & CO., 
inoluding many St;les of 

SUITS FOB BOTH BUSINESS k DRESS PURPOSES 
and a variety of 

Thin & Heavy-Weight Overcoats. 
The goods that we sell are In every respeet 

flrst-class, having the appearance of the (Inest 
custom work at ready-made pries; a saving of 
from 20 to 25 per cent, being made by the cus- 
tomer in purchasing goods from as. 

Macullar & Son, 
372 & 374 Main St., Worcester, 

(LINCOLN BOUSE BLOCK.) 

We take this occasion to return our most sincere thanks to our customers 
and the public generally for their very liberal patronage in the past. We 
find after eight years' experience in the business, and we also hink that the 
people in general have come to the same conclusion, that the only proper 
way to do business is 

THE   CASH   SYSTEM! 
Consequently, after Sept. 1st we shall offer our immense slock, sonsisting of 

Dry Goods, Carpets, 
Ready-Made Clothing, 

Boots and Shoes, 
Groceries, Furniture and 

House Furnishing Goods, 
AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES FOR CAStt. 

1ST   OUR   MR^irilBE DEPARTMENT 
We can and will sell goo.lt.AT LOWER PRRJBS than any dealer who sells 
Furniture exclusively.    LOOK AT THESE PRICES : 

Common Lounge* $i 50to»IOOO 
Spring Beds, (10 Slats, 30 8prinss)    1 2s 
Spring Beds, (140 Sprinss)    a no 
Best Woven Wire Mattresses..."  « on 
No. 10 Novelty Wrlneers      .   i 75 

Cothes Frames .„ BOO, 7So,   1 00 
Cl00lls SI OO, 8 50, 3 25. 4 00 to 10 00 

We have on hand a Large assortment of Chairs, Tables, Bedsteads, Hall 
Stands, Hat Racks, Mattresses, Pillows and Feathers iu all o-rades AT 
VERY LOW PRICES. Rraaes, Ai 

Ready-Made Clothing Department. 
v ?" ,'%£ ,10tl\ iJtj&M 1,ave °r,ene<i f»r sale $5,000 Worth of Men's, 
louths', Bovs' and Ch.ldreu's CLOTHING, Hats,'Caps, Gents' Furnishing 
Goods, Trunks and Satchels, all at the VERY LOWEST CASH PRICE 

EF* Come and examine onr MEN'S WOOL SUITS for 8*7 00 *8 5n' 
810.00, $12.50, 813.50 and 815.00. ^^ »uns lor 87.00, 88.50, 

JTo More Credit.        We Sell lor Cash Only. 
IF" Remember, that the best place to obtain the most roods for the least 

money is at v 

KANE & FORREST'S PAVILION, 
36 and 38 Chestnut Street, Spencer. 

Parlor Sots S40 00 to »l2.-> 00 
Pine Painted Sets  17 00 to 38 00 
Black Walnut Chamber Sets.... 40 00 to 125 00 
Ash Chamber Sets as Oil to 70 00 
Mirrors       25 to 15 00 
Marble Top Center Tables    3 25 to 10 001 
Bed Lounges    9 00to is 001 

The success that has attended the introduction of the CASH 
SYSTEM into our business has been so satisfactory as to warrant 
the continuauce of the same, and the 

Further Reduction of Prices! 
We have in store one of the largest and best selected stocks of 

HARDWARE, 

CARPENTERS' TOOLS, 

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEJVTTS, 
CUTLERY, ETC., ETC., 

Ever offered in this vicinity.     A large line of 

Carriage Bolts,also s New Horse Shoe Hail, 
which is LOW IN PRICE, Warranted and  Recommended  by the 
Best Shoers and Stable Men in the country, 

Recommended 
We hare a 

Report of the Condition 
OF 

THE SPENCER NATIONAL BANK   AT 
SPBNCEU, is TUB STATE OF MASSACHUSETTS, 
AT THE CLOSE OF BUSINESS, OCTOBER 1, 
1881. 

Resources. 
Loons and discounts..... $256,376 61 
U. S. Bonds to secure circulation  125,000 00 
Other stocks, Bonds and Mortgages.... 2.500 00 
Due from approved reserve airents..... 135372 OS 
Due from other National Banks  527 24 
Real estate, furniture,'and lixturej  1,000 00 
Cnrrent expenses and taxes paid  179 98 
Checks and other cash items  265 S3 
Bills of other Banks  1,162 00 
Fractional paper currency, nickels and 

pennies  32 66 
Specie,  12,504 1* 
Legal tender notes  3,000 00 

U ST0 M L°wE
NR 

LOTH ING EVER 
Light Weight Overcoats, all Wool, 

$12, $14, $15, $16 

Winter Overcoats, all Wool, 
$15, $18, $20, $22, $25. 

Business Suits, all Wool. 
$15, 16, 13,20,22, 25. 

Pantaloons, all Wool, 
$4, 4.50, 5, 5.50. 6. 

Dress Suits, all Wool. 
$25, $30, $35. 

WE GUABA1VEE ™™y *jH»j™*-*or„ pERFECT FITTING 
And that the trimmings and workmanship shall be 

GOOD Lira OF nmn 
That are giving PERFECT SATISFACTION, and are still offering 
them 

LOW   FOR   CASH! 
H inch Ranges from $18.00 to $30.00 
7    '« •' **        15.00 to    ZQjOO 

Common Iron Pipe 8 cts. per lb., Eussia Iron 18 cts., Zinc 10 ete., 
&c, &c.    Our Stock of PLAIN, PAINTED and MAJOLICA 

Flower Pots, Hanging Vases, Urns, &c., 
That we have on hand we shall sell 

At Cost and Less Than Cost, 
A good chance to boy cheap for 

ILA^LLS H   &   PEASR 

To make room for other Goods 
potting plants this fall. 

Glorious   News 1 

T_■-■*-£_ "*.  --- •-••—"«*••*«* wuriiannsmp snail oo 

WILMOTS 
tia 

FRIENDLY, 
The Clothier, of Worcester 

HAS 

lede 

. $513,445 60 

Hedemption fund with IT. S. Treasurer 
(5 poroeut. or circulation)      6.G25 00 

Due from U. 8 Treasurer, other than 
5 per bent, redeption fund         900 00 

Total  
Liabilities. 

Capital stock paid In ■•lSO.ooo 00 
Surplusfund    1.1,000 00 
Undivided profits      1,452 65 
National Bank notes outstanding  112,600 00 
Dividends unpaid      6,036 00 
Individual deposits subject to check 180,271 08 
Demand eertificatesSof deposit      7.207 60 
Due to other Rational Banks    62.0T8 17 

III wJ  ■ ^a8h'n%on ?'•• »ndJ47, 749 «,d 751 Washington st., Boston. 

Cor %T2 * W,8K' ?r° *d?DCe'£ L   29 Purc,,ase *■' New Bedford, llZ. Cor. Essex & Wash. 8t8., Salem, Mass.   75 Main rt., Taunton,  Mass. 
Opera House, Block, Brockton. 
27 Merrimack St., Haverhill, Mass. 
Exchange Block, Milford, Mass. 
78 & 80 Central st., Lowell, Mass. 
68 Market st., Lynn, Mass. 

517 Essex St., Lawrence, Ma«s. 
98 Asylum St., Hartford, Conn. 

965 Elm St., Manchester, N. H. 
292 Chapel St.. New Haven, Conn. 
341 Maiu st., Springfield, Mass. 

337 MAIN ST., Worcesier, Mass. 

THE LARCEST2STOCK, 

THE CHOICEST STYLES 

andJTHE LOWEST PRICES 

ON MABY-MADE CLOTHING 
OF ANY HOUSE IN WOBCESTER. 

P. F. EASTKRBROOK, 

Total. 

si^isiveiEjj 
'»r f atent Medicines, Drags, &o„ go to 

Turd's, he has ona price, and that is 
"•west. 

 (643,445 60 
STATE or MASSACHUSETTS,   } 

CoBSTT OF WoaoiBTKB,) 
I, W. L. DEMOSD, Cashier of the above named 

bank, do solemnly swear that the above statement 
is true to the best of my knowledge and belief. 

W.L.DEMOND, Cashier. 
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 6th day 

*r October, 1881. 
ERAST09 JONES, 

Jus lice of the P eat e.. 

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS.      1 
BtTKEAO 0»-8TATI8TICe,33 PEHBERTON SWARB { 
«A v     •        ... v     , BOWOST, Oet. 4, 1831-    ) 

AJ'.8a.r"!? wiu 5." S,Ten m t0« Green Hoom at e Slate House, Boston, on Tuesday, Oet. 2sth 
1831, at 10 a. m.. upon certain statements In the' 
««po« of the Bureau oi Statistics relative to the 
Canadian French, and also upon the resolutions 
respecting sueh  statements   passed by variou 
bodies tf French Canadians, which lesolutlofi 
were sent to the legislature, and by the Lczisla. 
ture referred to this Bureau.   A circular statins: 
more fully the objects of the hearing, will be fuH 
nished on application at this office. 

Sl-il CARROLL D. WRI0HT, Chief,  a 

Manager. 

Correet.   Attest: 
J, L. BUSH. 
EHASTIB Jowsa 
M. & DCXTO*, -i Directors. 

V. A. BOYLE, i 
NO. 41 Mechanic-st, Cijars, Tobaeco & Pipe* 
 81 -it 

FORjSALE. 
lr_NEW  MIl^H 
JLU   Brookfleld, 

Sept, 38, 1831, 

Administrators Sale. 

NOTICE Is hereby given that I shall sell at 
„, 1. ?VbHc »uotlon. »' 'he Central Hotel in 

n!. S« f«,M*f I' ",", SltarJ,Jr. »"> 15th day of October, 1381, at 1 o'oloek p   m., nil  myJnterest 
S-Si5lS,r^'0Iur the e,,»te °' P9"r «le*. I»W «.Brooktt.la, deceased, In a certain  mortzan 

«WJ note secured thereby lor eight hundred 

Wtar Klea, dated January 34th. I87», and raeord. 

.. H18AM. B. CARTER, 
iministrator of the estate •( Pater Bice. 

tt>kjf«, ootobw 4.1861. j"_J 

and Farrow   Cows.   East 
J.U.HOWE., 

»l—I I 

OH 
»um 

$79S WEEK, or $i« a day at home easily n___ 
V* ^Costly Outflt, Ires,    Addpass Taus i C» 
Augusta, Halne _H 

LOST! 

»s_SSS^ 
V. A. BOYLE. 

sad Itllaii. #i-a 

All-Wool Men's Suits,   - 
AND UPWARDS, 

All-Wool Boys' Suits,   - 
AND UPWARDS, 

All-Wool Men's Pants, - 
AND UPWARDS. 

$8.00 

$2.50 

$2.50 

The Nobbiest Young Ken's Suits 
we nave ever shown, and the Great- 
est Bargains we have ever offered 

are offering now. 

Call early, while the iMortii^S^S WpkCe<L 

CASH SAXES AI€» SMAUL PROFITS. 

LOUIS FRIENDLY & CO., 

417   JMata   st,   Worcester. 



A  TRIHQXmm  MATHlttlATICAl,  FACV 
W.TY. 

Willie at the penitentiary recently, the at- 
tention of a Sywonss Herald reporter was 
called to a tell boy who WM in the prison 
yard engaged in patting potatoes into the 

"There is ■ boy," mid Superintendent 
Spenlding, " who osn add np a, column of 
figures quicker than yoa can." 

The reporter WM not inclined to deny the 
statement, bat after a little talk in relation 
to the boy, he was brought in and a long 
column of figures placed  before him, when 
he set down tho* answer with a rapidity 
which would have done credit to "Bar. 
num's Lightning Calculator."   He wag tried 
on several examples of this kind with like 
success.   If he stands before a blackboard 

_ and another person pats down a column of 
figures, he is ready with the answer when 
the last figure is placed in its position. This 
boy is fearfully cross-eyed,  and when he is 
bending oTer the paper working out a prob- 
lem, he presents  a  comical   appearance. 
The boy appears to be about seventeen 
year*old.   He aayshe has no  "system" 
for this work, but that it is a  " gift."   He 
was sent up from Mauling as a tramp, and 
says his true name is James Nolan,  better 
known as "Jimmy the Bootblack," as this 
was the true profession he followed before 
he was sent as the penitentiary.   He is sub- 
ject to fits, and has had several attacks 
since he was sent up.   He has a peculiar, 
drawfing, monotonous voice, and is far from 
being level-headed,  and when  not feeling 
well sometimes makes mistakes,  although 
•very rarely. 

JOHM AtfxTKH*!* CI.1BNT. 

John Anster was an Irish lawyer of the 
but generation.   A man of gnat and varied 
erudition,     the   translator    of    Goethe's 
"Faust," and author of many poems.   It 
was he who wrote the famous rhyme to the 
Apocalypse, satirising himself thus : 

"1^ Anster was there, with Ms pale face and 
ehalkyllpa, 

Like to me beast that's foud In the Apocalypse." 

Anster was never fitted for court practice 
and devoted much more of his time to 
poetry than law. So his friends got him ap- 
pointed Registrar of the Admiralty Court, 
whereof a very prosy lawyer (the late Sir 
Henry Meredyth) was the Judge. One Of 
his, cronies, meeting Anster, congratu- 
lated him on obtaining such a snug sine- 
care. 

" What do you mean by a sinecure f" 
asked Anster. % 

"A place with little or nothing to do." 
"Then you are greatly mistaken  if you 

think   I  am   so   fortunate,"   replied   the 
poet. 

"What have you to do?" asked Con- 
way, hi much surprise, for It was no- 
torious the Insinees was then next to noth- 
ing. 

'•Listen to the judgments of Sir Henry 
Meredyth," said Anster, and he added the 
couplet: 

"Itjsuwnntiobebered.saa bered to the very 
death, 

Ge list to a speech from Sir Henry Meredy*h.» 

A CURB ATOM SMALLPOX. 

A Paris physician says:  " I herewith ap. 
pefed a recipe which has been nsed to my 
knowledge in hundreds of cases.    It will 
prevent or core the smallpox though the 
pittings are filling.    When Jenner discov- 
ered   cow-pox in England,   the world of 
science hurled an avalanche of fame upon 
his  head,   bat when  the   most scientific 
school of medicine in the world—that of 
Paria—published this recipe as a panacea 
tor smallpox, it passed unheeded.   It is aa 
Unfailing as fate, and conqneis in every in- 
stance.   It is harmless when taken by a 
well person.   It will also oure scarlet fever. 
Here is the recipe as I have used it, and 
cored my children of scarlet fever* here it 
is as I have used it to care the smallpox; 
when learned physicians said the patient 
must die, it cured.   Sulphate of zino, one 
grain; foxglove (digitalis), one grain; half 
a teaspoonful of sugar; mix with two table- 
spoonfuls  of water.     When   thoroughly 
mixed, add four ounces of water.   Take a 
spoonful every hour.   Either disease will 
<ii*appear in twelve hours.    For a child, 
smaller doses, according to age.    If coun- 
ties would compel their physicians to use 
this there would be no need of pest-houses, 
rryuu ,ame HUVJUB ran experience, use this 
for that terrible disease. 

AN JfiSTUETlt; WIFE. 

I'll 

awuy until  I say 

got to be an BM- 

"Suy, I'll tell you something, if you 
won't blow it," was the way that one man 
saluted another on Twelfth street the other 
day. 

"All right—go nheud." 
"You   won't give   it 

»?" 

"Not a word." 
"Weil,   my wife  has 

thetic" 
"No!" 
"Sure's you're born. I have suspected 

that she was working that way tor some 
time past, bat it's only within a day or two 
that I became positive." 

" Well, that's wonderful. Say, how does 
she act?" 

"Languid—very languid. She lops 
around, drawls her words, writes sad poetry 
and the sight of ah old pie tin or a banged- 
np chromo entrances her. Congratulate 
(neon my luck." 

" I do—I do.   That is—" 
"What?" 

" Don't build your hopes too fast. Be 
■ore you are right and then go ahead. 1 
labored for a whole year under the delusion 
that my wife was developing as an asthetio, 
and when I came to talk with her father he 
aaid she was always more than half-idiot by 
nature. Go alow—go alow. The ditlerenee 
between an esthetic and a fool is so mighty 
small that yon can't afford to make a mis- 
take and be placed in a box.— Detroit Fret 
Press. 

Anster'only onee defended a prisoner.   A 
mau naawd Kelly had incurred the enmity 
of the Whiteboys, and his doom was sealed. 
He was waylaid, and the contents of a blun- 
derbuss stretched him lifeless on the high- 
way,   gome cine was obtained which led 
to the arrest of thetunrderer,  and he stood 
in the dock in Cork,  indicted for the capi- 
tal crime.   Being undefended,   the Court 
assigned Anster  to give  the prisoner the 
benefit of his legal skill.    It was a trying 
ordeal for poor Ansler,   who had little ex- 
perieuce in common—less in criminal—law, 
but by some fatality a material flaw in the 
indictment to  which the prisoner pleaded, 
was whispered by some veteran friend, and 
Anster, to the surprise of every one in gen- 
eral, and himself in particular,  made the 
point, obtained the ruling in his favor, and 
the prisoner was acquitted. 

Anster sat np late that night in his lodg- 
ings in Old George street, Cork. All the 
inmates of the house save himself were in 
bed, when a rude knock startled the poet- 
barrister. It was unattended to, and, when 
repeated, Anster went to the door. He 
heard his name pronounced, and, on open- 
ing the door, saw the Whiteboy whose life 
he had saved by making the point which 
npset the indictment. 

"Oh, Kelly, is that you?" he said, 
naming not the living, but the murdered 
man. 

" I'm not Kelly, plnze yer honor," re- 
turned the client; " ^wjwejellLJUL-Uie. ha^ 
tDm-qin mill," ■ ' ■* " 

This hardy avowal caused Anster to shut 
the door very speedily in the face of his 
first and lost client from the docks, and he 
never knew whether he had come to kill or 
thank him. 

toe type of the ajjeiei^iTSUeSeHand of Ike 
Brithdt aristocrat, so dew to the heart of 
Mr. Pluahsa. However moch he may live 
in the open air, he can find time to open a 
book, and seems to regard a gentleman who 
speaks no language but his own as an un- 
fortunate individual, who has been denied 
the education due to hi* position. 

In Danish society French is the favorite 
among foreign languages but English j, 
vary generally understood and spoken, as it 
also German, although distinctly lea* popu- 
lar. Danish ofilcialx, naval and military, 
are expected to be familiar with all "three 
languages, and can hardly understand how 
we manage to dispense with any suoh knowl- 
edge in the British service. 

A gentleman, who had accompanied the 
Crown Prince of Denmark when he visited 
Bussia on the occasion of his sister's mar- 
riage with the Czarewitch, remarked to me 
with astonishment that only one of all the 
English officers whom he there chanced to 
meet oould converse in any language except 
English.    He added: 

"I suppose that this Is qaite excep- 
tional." 

I eoold only say that I hoped it was so.— 
Fortnightly Rtvicw. 

orrWde the Metoger~Thqr,    "I want   ti 
nave my portrait taken," said the fair dam. 
sel.    " I am at yonr service ; pray be seat. 
ed," replied the photographer, with  a def- 
erential bow.    "By  your leave," she  re- 
joined,    transfixing    him    with  a   steely 
glance.    "I am not alone.    Two  friends 
are awaiting me outside."   So saying she 
act a silver whistle to her lips and  blew, it 
shrilly; whereupon two stately lions stalk- 
ed into the apartment, greeting its proprie- 
tor with a salutation of growls that  made 
his blood ran oold.    At a sign from their 
youthful mistress, however, the beasts sat 
down quietly enough, and Herr Sohweitzer, 
gaining confidence from their peaceful de- 
meanor, proceeded to "group " his appall- 
ing olienta with trembling hands,   placing 
Miss Mina on a sofa in a semi-reclining at- 
titude, with a lion on either side of her. All 
three preserved a statesque immobility, the 
result of which was a remarkably fine pio- 
lure.    It would be interesting to know how 
the lions reached the atelier. 

BWDIESSBIRECTORY^IYII. EJVfiilve 
E. L.JAYNBS, Photographer,  ov«r 

Commlna Auw' Dry Goods Store, hlsin St. 

©tutus. 
CUMMINGS A BUSS, Dealers in Grocer- 

lei, Flour, sc, Marsh's Blocs, Mechanic St. 

fflillinrrn. 
MRS. T   M. JOHNSON, Marsh's Block, 

Mechanic Strwt. 13 

SPENCER COKNET BANO-20 Pieces 

H. B   F. WHITMAN, Carpenter and 
Builder, Q 

M A V N A RD-S DRUG STORE—Open 
Sundays Irotn8i30 to 10:30, a.ui„ 12 to L30, and 5 
tu rttHfi, p m. 

Life, Fire and AML 

LiNoorJ?1?KHT
Re.8ld<ini& 

L. F.   SUMNER, 
Sundays from 9 to 10:3' 
p.m. 

Druggist.     Open 
a. m. and from I to 6 

ORLANDO WEATHERBEE'SDrug 
Store Is open Sundays lrora 8 to 9 a. in.. 12 t« 2 
and 6 to 7 p. m, 15 

DEAF HCNTKIt'M POLITICS. 

DANISH NOB1IJTY. 

A OUAK JBATTL.H. 

A Highland drever was taking a drove ol 
sheep from Tobermory to Glasgow in the 
steamer, and, while sitting on the wmdlass 
he got sleepy aud began to nod. The pa' 
triaroh of the flock, taking i, for , cJuiJ. 
leugs, drew back, butted at him, and 
knocked him sprawling upon the deck ■ 
whereupon Dagald, more pugnacious than 
wise threw him overboard. But he got 
more than he bargained for by this counter, 
movement, for the whole flock, feeling 
bound in all cases to follow their leader. 
popped over after him, and Dugald, being 
several miles from laud, was obliged to get 
the steamer stopped, aud with much dim 
euKy recovered them aaaiu. He concluded 
that he had had the worst of the battle. 

If yon want knowledge, you must toil for 
it, if food you mast toil for it, and if pleas, 
ure, you must toil for it. Toil is the law. 
Pleasure oomes through toil, not by self 
diligence and indolence. When 
Work, his life is a happy one. 

-in- 
ioVei 

A Danish nobleman of high position may 
almost be condemned to celibacy if there 
should chanoe to be no marriageable daugh- 
ter in any of the few families with whom 
he may contract a perfectly equal alliance. 
He is precluded by social etiquette from 
giving or receiving hospitality upon equal 
terms with any mere "bourgeois," however 
wealthy and however estimable, and the 
richest merchants in Copenhagen will ac- 
cept this position of social inferiority with- 
out any apparent feeling of humiliation. 

The same nobleman who cannot ask his 
banker to dinner without loss of dignity, 
may reoeive a visit to his country seat from 
the kiug himself, and wiU hardly regard it 
as an act of condescension on the part of 
his sovereign. When the late King Fred- 
erick VII. married a plebian wife he was 
literally "cut" by the Danish nobility, who 
declined to attend his court, and avoided 
speaking to him on all occasions. 

His offer of a hunting visit on the usual 
friendly terms to the leading grandee was 
met with the reply that the castle and es- 
tates were entirely at his Majesty's service, 
but that the count regretted his own in- 
ability to be present or to have the honor 
of receiving the kiug. This pride of caste 
is not incompatible with enlightened and 
advanced political views. Speaking of a 
great territorial magistrate who has taken 
an aotive aud diatiugaiahed part in Danish 
politics, bis nephew, a gentleman thoroughly 
familiar with English public life, remarked 
to me: 

"You ask whether my uncle is not a Con- 
sorvativo, being opposed as he is to the 
majority of the Folkethiug, and a supporter 
of the present Government by the minor- 
ity. I can only reply that here we call him 
a Conserrative, but he would hardly tiais 
for a Tory in England, where his opinions 
vould rather be regarded as those of uu ad 
/auced Liberal." 

ine estates of this nobleman are so ex- 
tensive that ho has actually rebuilt or is re- 
building no lews than thirty-Bix parish 

churches on his own lands. All the build- 
ings on his property are maintained in as 
good order as the churches, and tho same 
may be said of the extensive woods aud nu- 
merous private roads, 

A Danish landed proprietor, living on his 
estate, and only vWtiug Copenhagen for a 
few months durin- mf winter, occupied 
with his homo f.tn„. his plantations and 
Held sport.. Ur imjer,',.^ from attaining 

During the war they had down in Florida 
a shrewd old fellow known as "Old Hun- 
ter." Everybody knew him. He was deaf 
as a post, and through his dealings and his 
shrewdness he managed completely to hide 
his sympathy for either party during the 
war. It was suspected, however, that he 
was with the Confederates at heart. 

Every means had been tried by the Union 
officers to procure from him some admission 
of preference, but of no avail. When re- 
duced to a corner, he never lacked an expe- 
dient to get himself out. But one day a 
Union captain put up a bet that he could 
tap him aud get his secret. He accordingly 
went up to Hunter's and skirmished around 
but not one hint could he get He would 
be deaf to all questions that were unpleas- 
ant, and the inquirer was baffled. At last 
there came two large bull-dogs into his 
store, fierce fellows, and exactly alike. 

"Fine dogs, those," yelled the inquisitor 
in his ear. 

"Yes," was the reply. 
" What are  their names? " in the same 

loud tone. 

"Wall," said the old man, "I oall one 
Beauregard and 'tother McOlellan." 

" You do? " shouted the inquirer, "whioh 
one do you like the best?" 

"Oh, wall," said he, with a twinkle in 
his eye, "both on 'em is as ugly as the 
devil." 

The captain paid the bet 
The next day he was drinking in Hun- 

ter's store, and, taking advantage of the old 
man's deafness, proposed a toast. I 

.-"HejceJs tepid-Hunter, the. two-sided old 
villain; may he be kicked to death by 
mules, and his body be sunk in the sea a 
hundred fathoms deep. May no prayer be 
said over him, and may his blind soul wan- 
der rayless through all eternity." 

The toast was drunk with great glee, in 
which the old man joined. 

"The same to yourselves, gentlemen," 
said he, " The same to yourselves." 

Of coarse he had not heard a word that 
was said I— San Francisco Argonaut. 

Serving the Lord and the devil at the 
same time is very mnoh like the old trick of 
patting your head with one hand and rub 
bing yonr stomach with the other—yon 
soon find yourself both patting and rub- 
bing. 

A rumnrm RDIK, 

Vandille, a remarkable French miser, was 
at one time .Major of Boulogne, aud while 
in that position partly maintained himself 
by being milk-taster general at the market 
While munching a scrap of bread he would 
partake of gratuitous draughts. He alwaj 1 
traveled to Paris on foot, and, fearful leu 
he should be robbed, took good care nevci 
to have more than threepence in his pocket; 
if he needed more money, he begged on 
the road. By such methods, aud lending 

^mouey to the Frenoh government, he mad* 
a fortune of £860,000, sprung from a siuglu 
shilling. 

During the very cold winter of 1831, b« 
found it necessary to purchase Borne extra 
fuel, and endeavored to beat down tho 
wood merchant in his price. ' The man 
drove off, and Vandille stole a few logs 
from the back of the cart. In hastening 
away with them, he became overheated 
and contracted a bad fever. He sent for 
tho surgeon, telling him he. wanted to be 
bled. As the surgeon charged half a livre, 
which he thought was too much, a barber 
was called in, who agreed to open a vein 
for threepence. 

"But, friend,"  said the  cautions miser, 
" how often  will  it be requisite  to bleed 
me?" 

"Three times," replied the barber. 
"Three timesJ    And, pray,   what quan- 

tity of blood do you intend to take from ma 
l»t e»«U apinlitill ? * 

"About eight ounces each time." 
" That will be uiuepence; too much! too 

mnch I   I know a cheaper way;   take the 
whole twenty-fonr ounces at once, and that 
will save me sixpence." 

He saved his sixpence, but lost his life.— 
Excltange. 

c. P.     ^g& BARTON, 

gurgeon-Dentist, 
OfTiwe   ....    Marsh's Building 

MAIN STREET 

SPENCER,    MASS. 
15.    \_.   JAJYIH^X* 

Photograph er, 
COMINS & AMES BLOCK, 

8PBNOEB,      .      -     '.      .      .      MASS 
•*- For Sitting please oall in the forenoon 
especially with Children, 

FLOUR, G^INwO'EED 
H. H. CAPEN 

Is. prepared "to supply Everythlog In his line 
of trade at Prices whioh cannot be unaersold In 
this or any other market in the state. I make 
a specialty of 

PLDUR, 
And guarantee prices as low as oan De tound else- 
where.   All kinds of 

HEN-FEED 
Constantly on hand.   Also 

TXATZ-  Sc   STEAW, 
1 am agent for 

! pr»Welor. 

Elf 

Braflley's Snper-Phosphate, 
Celebrated Stockbridge Manures and  othe 
Ulcers. 

HAIR, LINE AND CEMENT, 
Always on hand, 
of the village. 

25tf. 
floods delivered in any part 

H. H. CAPEN, 
 Elm Street. Spencer. 

M.   J.   BOYl 
Is prepared to furnish every thing to the |JM ^ J 

Harness Makim 
AT PRICES ™ ATCAJMOT BE Wj)^ 

Double  or Sinj-le   Harness-Light or n« 
Also, a good supply of Whips, iC. BLZ7"' 

Cl,riF  t°J?'?"' r™P»"d"Nests: FootOu* 
Horse Cellars, Harness Soap,JStc. 

Repairing Promptly Attended i 
MC. «T. BOYER, 

HTo. 3 Wall St., Spencer, Ma*, j 
OPP. MAS3A80ITHQTET..      j^.l 

A WOKTHI.KSS RASCAL. 

They tell a good story at the expense of 
Schoenfeld, the lessee of the Hotel Del 
Monte, at Monterey. It seems that said 
proprietor was taking a prowl through th« 
kitchen department at a rather unusual 
hour one night, when he discovered ths 
steward seated in an armchair in the pantry 
with his feet on a shelf, and further en- 
gaged in sharing an imported pate and a 
few bottles of eight dollar Burgundy with a 
good looking chambermaid. 

Mr. 8., who is himself a connoisseur in 
Burgundy, chambermaids aud things, flow 
into a rage, aud discharged the unfaithful 
steward on the spot. The latter the next 
morning packed his trunk, dressed himself 
in his best, and had his beard shaved off, 
preparatory to a few days' pleasure trip to 
Santa Cruz. He then went to the office for 
a settlement, and 8., who happenod to be 
behind the counter just then, said: 

'-' WeB, my mau, what are yon lookiuo; 
for?" b 

"Well, I'm looking for a job as steward 
just now," said the tired-out employee. 

"All right," said the hotel-keeper, who 
had not recoguiaad the man, owing to his 
changed appearance. "I have just dis- 
charged a worthless rascal to whom I have 
bean paying sixty dolktrs a mouth. Kow 
yju look like a olever, bright man, and if 
you give satisfaction, I'll let you have the 
pucs> aud seventy-live dollars. 

And iu uve minutes the steward was back 
ia his pantry, and to this day his em- 
ployer innocently compliments the now 
man on hfi superiority to the old one. The 
steward is now putting up a job in con- 
juctiou with the same cliambermaid to se- 
cure another raise.— San Frawisco Font. 

Happy are the pure in heart who sleep of 
nights, guarded by God's care. If they are 
struck dead, their souls soar right into 
heaven. 

Never sacrifice safety to large expected re- 
turns. 

SKWSSCRAP8. 

The Peruvian Syrup has cured.thou- 
sands who wor6 suffering from dyspepsia 
debility, liver eomplamt, boils, humors, 
female complaints, etc. Pamphlets free 
to any address. Seth W. Fowle & Sons, 
Boston, 5 4 

Prince George county, Va., is being de- 
nuded of its last timber. 

All cases of weak or lame back, back- 
ache, rheuma»ism, etc., will find relief by 
wearing one of Carter's Smart Weed and 
Belladonna Back ache Plasters. Price 25 
cents. 

The grist mills in Virginia are getting to 
work again by degrees, ,. 

IMPORTANT TO TRAVELLERS.— Special 
inducements are offered to you by the 
Burlington Route It will pay you to 
read their advertisement to bo found else- 
where in this issue- tf 

The French woman never wears hpr 
bost silk in the street. 

Deserving articles are always appn-ci 
ated. The exceptional cleanliness of Par- 
ker s Hnw Balsam makes it popular, 
(iray hairs are impossible with its occa- 
sional use. 48—51 

Juvenile bridesmaids are getting to be 
the stylo in Virginia. 

Mix T. M. JQUNS0N 
MIIEINIS, 

offers Ladles' and Children's Trimmed and 
Untrlmmed   Hats  and    Bonnets,    Ribbons, 

Feathers, Flowers &c, at 

VERY   tOW   PRICES. 

To order, in the Latest Styles and on reasonable 
terms. 

Pinking and Knife Plaiting 
Done to order.   Also 

Stumping for EmbroMerr and Braiding;. 

0R8TM1CH FEATHERS CURLED. 

Marsh's Block, M^ctaanie St. 

DEALER    IN 

Maine, Pennsylvania and Vermout 
Bed, Green, Purple aud 

Variegated 

ROOFIHCr SLATE 
ALSO 

Gravel Roofing 
And Concreting:. 

RESIDENCE' 65 MAPLE ST., 

____SPBN,Oail.   46^My 

(BUSINESS ESTABLISHED UJuilT 

CARRIAGES! 
We have in stock and In process of mnn!u_ i 

tnro a large assortment of 

Fine Carriages, 
MANUFAUTURKD UNDER THKPBRsnL, 
SUPERVISION OF THE 8DBSCRIBKK, .b^ 
we shall sell at the Lowest Prices and mj£ 

Our facilities are such that weosnlurnirtuiij 
STYLE of LIGHT OR HEAVY ffOBK. at 

Mantfacta' Prices, 
ALSO, 

HAKNESSE8, ROBES, SHEEP 
AND WHIPS. 

SKINS, MAIS 1 

I lake this opportunity to thank the oitiiem, 
HP' noer and vicinity, for their aeiuroni jMtror 
age lor the past thirty years, and hope with la. 
creased laoilities to merii a continuance of tin 
same. 

BT Please call and examine onr goods. 

I W. SARGENT, 
CBOIPTOUCS   BLOCK, 

15 Mechanic St.,   Worcester. 

AIOTHYDE, 

BARNES & HORR J 
"KAI.KKS   IS 

A GIUWP OF TtlliBB. 

QRAHDUOTHEB SATS 
that wtien she was a girl her mother 
always gave her sulphur ami niolasnes to 
purify her blood, but she now gives 
sulphur Bitters to her grandchildren, as it 
is the l>est medicine she ever saw.—I The 
lather. . _„ 24J35 

Many brilliant  flowers ca*n be keptrfor 
years in white sand. 

IMJJ UBUR 
Window Frames, 

MOULDINGS, SASH, BLINDS, 
DOORS,  BRACKETS, 

All Kinus of House Finish. 

S^Sf lnf]',klni* of ^«mhet, Miohlgan Plus 
?AL S,ieV8 loS% Barn B«wd», also Latff-Dloei- 
•ion 1 nnber.  Lumber Worked as usual at 

June 1st I8S0.        38tf 

' usuali 
STEAM M1LIS, 

Brookiield. 

LIVE AGENTS WAISTIED. 
To sell  Dr. Chase's Kecipes; or,  In 

formation for Everybody, in every count' 
In   Hi.r.    lTu!,/.J    v:,..*  .1     i-* . —   • 

The other day, writes a contemporary, as 
Herr Schwoitzer, the jnrlnoipul photographer 
>.f Strashurg, was arranging bis atelier in 
the expectation of euhtoni, the door was 
iliniwi! opsn and a handsome young lady 
appeared. HchwejWser at once recognized 
his visitor as "Miss Mina," tlie golden, 
haired, blue eyed "Lion Queen" jof a trav- 

I     I"1/"10 United States and  Canadas. 
.ntrged by the publisher to 618 pages 

Kn- 

contains over 2000 household reSeipts and 
is united to all classes and conditions of 
soeiHty. A wonderfiil book and a house- 
hold noeessity. It selJa ,»t sight.. Great. 
est   inducements   over   offered  to  book 

lid for SQH™P'V0^08- mmi bv muil Pmt- »id for 82 00.   Exclusive territory given. 
gents more than  double their .«,«,« -uble their money. 

_     , ,0h«t!>   Steam   Printing 
ehug  menagerie   temporarily   established ' "ottM, Ann Arbor, Michigan,        48—6 

P 
Ag 
Address Dr. 

OFFICE AND YARD, WALL ST., 

___SPEWgER. g4 ly 

FOR SALE7   ~ 
The Homestead of John Casey 

ON MAPLE ST., SPENCER, 

COMPRISING 

House. Barn and 14 Acre of Laud. 
House in beat of repair, and contains twelve 

rooms with good cellar. Now rents foa«300 a 
year. Two wells of good water and cistern. Fruit 
Trees young and In bearing condition. . More 
land will be sold with the place if desired. 

For terms, 4c, apply on the premises to 

THE BEST PLACE 
—TO GET— 

Hacks & Teams, 
Board Horses 

Or have Carriages Repaired, 
• -is AT- 

HARRINGTON & BROS.' 
33, 35 and 87 Central St., WORCESTER, MASS, 
special attention paid to shoeing and FwdIM 
Transient Teams. New Carriages and WasoU 
Built to Order. My 

W. J. VIZARD, 
DRUaCUST, 

DEALER IN 

CONFECTIONElir, 
FANCY ARTICLES, 

CIGARS AND TOBACCO 
Also, all the Daily, WeuSly and Monttly 

Newspapers and Magazine 
EAST BKOOKFIELD. MASS 

THE ONLY PERFECT 

SEWING MACHINE. 
TEE HGHT-EUmnira 

MEW HOME 

Spencer SITIU 
BANK. 

Office at Spencer National 
Money deposited on or before th« •*, 

of January, April, Ju.'y and Oo(;,^S,.T,i",,' "to 
terest from the Qrst days of ,"M| ?5> >* |S 
denris payable in Janjiry ind j,,,

mo»'»-   V\T 
drawn, will be placed on interest/; if»"'« ? 
the auir total is $1600,     "'"""AT oso«, Jj 

Bankinghoura-Stoia.andltni    „ 
urday afternoons from 1 to a "Wo 8i 

WiUTSTREEf 

BAKERY 
BREAD, CAKE AND PASTRV 

PLAIN   AND   FANCY 
CRACKERS, 
Constantly on hand. 

WEDDING  AND FANCY ft 
Made to order. 

Rot Brown Bread and Beam Even 
day Morning. 
 :»• C. DD8TIN, 

Pronounced by an army of happy 
purchasers to be the BEST. 

| The HEW HOME Is positively 
Tho Simplest, Easiest Running, 

Most Reliable, Moat 
Durable and Most Popular Sew- 

ing Machine ever Invented. 
It combines the good points of all 

other machines with none of 
their defects. , 

; pull Information, Descriptive Cat- 
alogues, *e<, free on application. 

JOHNSON, CLASS & CO. 
[ 30 Union Square, N. Y. 

248 State St., Chicago, Hi. 
And Orange, Mass. 

lUSH'S LIVER FILLS. 
tSEAD TESTI- TEM   FOLLOWING 

MONIALS: 
rilOM POUTMABTER PICKET of Worcester. 
_•- „. Worooster. Jane, 1877. 
MB. ISraB-SlH:   I have used your Ve"etabl 
Irer Pills in my fimily for a long time, and 
insider them an excellent family medicine. 

Truly yours, JOSIAH PICKETT. 
FK0M WM. ME0OENEY. formerly of Spencer. 
„   _ Worcester, June, 1877. 
MB. BUSH—DEAU SIB : After suffering forsev 

jeralyeuM iat times very severely) with Slok 
(Headache, 1 commenced the use Of your justly 

ilebrated Liver Pills, and I have given them a 
ir trial and find them to be all you recommend 
em, In fact, nothing I can take or ever did 

. so quickly and thoroughly removes the Pain 
■ud Terrible feelings at such times as your Pills. 
TTIier are small but wonderful and powerful, and 
llheartily recommend them to all thus afliioted. 

Kespeotfully, your obedient servant,! 
WM.MEUOJttNEY. 

ffM.    BUSH,    PROPRIETOR. 
Orders filled by 

IBush & Company, 
38 Front Street, Worcester. 

IGUNS 1 
GUNS! 

GUNS! 
I take pleasure In calling your attention a;aln 

0 the fact that 

am still Importing; my own 
Breech-Loading dlnns. 

1 am fully prepared for GLASS BALL SHOOT- 
IRS, and all In want of a GOJD GUN FOR A 
fJTTLE MONEY. 

1 Warrant Every Gun I Sell, 
And if not satisfactory In every respect, I do not 

Icompel you to take another Gun, but RETURN 
JfODR MONEY. In short, my object In the Gun 
lousiness is to give you just what you want "tor a 
|Gi]n for the least possible money. 

My assortment is second to none In Boston or 
flaw York—or any Gun Made to Your Order at 

tame price. 
HTI am Agent for the PARKER AND COLT 

BUNS, beat made In America. The beat Double- 
iBarrel Muzale-Loader Imported, from $8ito »10. 
II hare a full line o 

|Boy's   Breech-Loaders. 
1 am also Agent in the WINCHESTER MAG A. 

PINE EXPRESS, and othtr Rifles. Remember 
|lie Place. 

No. 2 Front Street Exchange. 
I"? Stairs.) WORCESTER. 

0—10 A. $. F. KINNEY. 

REAL ESTATE 

AT AUCTION! 
WILL BE SOLD AT PDBLIC AUCTION, ON 

Thursday, October 20th. 1881, 
A.T i o'oiiOcra: OP. AC., 

The following described  Real Estate, belonging 
to the hairs of the late Josiah Green. 

LOT 3STCX 1. 
ABODT ONE-HALF ACRE OF LAND, with two 
2 SSS If"- Barn t"oreon- bunted „u the 
Nns8cncofn"uief„re-M<lflm l0t We8l°' 

LOT :N"O, S. 
^ANV*..;1 ^CHRES °f WOOD AND SPROUT 

iwn' E''u»tf, O" the north  side of Great 
ot

MA.r^WaatnaonbOUt 4°r°d8eMt of tb" "°™ 

LOT 3STO, 3, 
ATuSp°L*^,fC»B ANI) 70 H0DS 0F PAS- 

M»i„ «t,„, K'.Sltuat?d .on ,he 80lltn «We of 
We™ Watsonr8" ^ "trMt ftnU land of 

LOT 3STO. 4. 
A?S$X P£?. ACRE AND lfiORODSPF MOW 

IJ.G LAND, situated on the south aide of Main 
auu easterly ol Irving street, and near lot No. 3 

LOT 1STO. 6_ 
A?SH', ?2rlK,A^UES AND 90 R0OS OF MOW- 
™i™' laving southerly of Lot No. 4 and 
dale 8 r       lsadiag to Roch- 

LOT 3STO. 6. 
A!lowm^VF2nA,CRES ANJ> 12* H<»>3 OF MOWING LAN D, laying south of Lot No. 6 and 

and on neat side of road leading to Hoohdale. 

LOT no. 7. 
AB?KT,2,9 AUKE8 0LF PA8TURE AND WOOD 

,TA, K 1 |B,»S "nth and weat of Lota No. 0 and 
0, it being the balanoe of the home estate. 

LOT WTO. 9. 
ABOUT 12 ACRES AND 30 BOD8 OF LAND 

mostly covered with a young growth of Fine 
2..S0-, ^Dg a partof theSnow lot,so called, 
aud situated aoout one-fourth mile southeast, 
eriy ol the house of Aaron Watson, 

LOT xro. 9. 
ABOUT 26 ACRES AND 100 RODS OF LAND 

partly covered with a young growth of Chest- 
put and Fine wood, It being the lot lately cut 
in part by E. E. Stone, and laying easterly of 
Lot NO. 8. 

LOT NO. lO. 

PAItlsiAN PBtlttXAHlTIES. 

An living near the  "Mairie," which Is 
the Mayor's office.   Every ward in Paris 
has », Mayor.   Principal   business seems 
that of marrying.     OonfrimuU   stream   of 
weddings at the " Mairie."   Between eleven 
and twelve daily seems the regulation time 
for these ceremonies at the Mairie by the 
Maire.   Cabs with wedding parties are con- 
tinually driving into the courtyard of the 
Mairie.     French houses generally are so 
bnilt as to allow carriages to drive inside. 
Entertainment for man  and beast.    Also 
prevents ladies driving ont from getting 
wet when it rains.    Crowd always outside 
the Mairie peeping through iron bars of 
gate at wedding show.    Strange curiosity, 
pecnliar to all civilized nations, that of see- 
ing a man and woman swearing they'll love 
each other for "life.    Or just before they 
swear they'll love each other all their days, 
or ju«t after.   It's a big contraot to take in 
some cases,  isn't it?   Don't all speak at 
once.   In Prance they have donble-ender 
weddings.    The Church marries the couple 
first,  the Republic  by the Maire at  the 
Mairie  second.    Vive la RepubUguel   In 
law a marriage won't stiok hers unless the 
Republic   marries.    In   religion   it   won't 
stick unless  the  Church  marries.    One 
•aves the property, the other the soul.  The 
priest sanctifies the knot;   the magistrate 
ratifies and legalizes it.   Between courts of 
heaven aud earth, the Prenoh knots are tied 
pretty fast.   Legal aud ecclesiastical cere- 
monies entirely independent or each other. 
To suit all parties, the Church must clinch 
the nail at one end, the State at the other. 
It is well.   Going to Versailles the other 
day saw a wedding procession coming along 
the road on foot,  bound for the church. 
Bride at the head in white and orange blos- 
soms, on pa's arm, trailing a foot and a half 
of trail in the  dust for a mile and a half. 
Prom behind in black,   dusty and uncom- 
fortable and perspiratory garments, villagers 
running from   all   directions   to   see   the 
show.   Saw two large women with wooden 
shoes running down a narrow, stony street. 
Much clatter.    Small boy  between them. 
Large women each holding one hand of 
small boy, and as they ran small boy was 
yanked over the gutters at the rate of ten 
feet to the yank.    All to be in  time to see 
the wedding procession pass.—San Fran. 
eitco Chronicle. 

GL'STATUB 111. OF SWKBJDI. 

WORTH KNOWING. 

ABOUT 29 3-4 ACRES OF LAND, mostly cover 
ed with Wou'l iiml Timber, situated on the 
northwest shore of Burncoat Pond and oust 
ol the (arm lurmerly owned by C. M. Morse, 
and northe.ly of (land owned by E. Proctor and 
others. 
*S-The sale of the whole property will tak e 

plaoe on the drat described lot, near No. 3 School 
House. For further particulars and description 
call on JOSIAH GREEN, JR., at his residence or 
at J. Green & Co.'a Office. ra""Terma at time of 
Bale. 

BY THE HEIRS OF JOSIAH GREEN. 
JOHN BOYDEN, Auctioneer. "»"'*'«• 

_~Pronounced by the Press "A Magnifi- 
cent Success !" 

HasNachnsetts 
Ckarlt'Me Mechanic 

Association! 
THE 

"Old Mechanics' Pair," 
Open Sgeito and October. 

Huntington Avenue and West Newton streets, 
opposite the Coliseum Grounda: 

Iffyl 

40tf JOHN CASEY. 

 lBSl»EE 

$72A
0?,^R£-,Si *£; "»>.»'"ome easily made 

A^uguita*.tlMaln.'lt' *""•    A<"*'88 Ti%* C°- 

A. F. IsEOATS 
PAPER    HANG 

AND WHITJENI 
All work done In » aati.fnctiirilv 

at a reasonable price.     Orders le: 
PEASE'S STORE will reeti ve pro 

39—61 

H. L. Cleason, 
pothecary 

AND DEALER IN 
'OlLET ARTICLES, 

CONFECTIONERY, CIGARS, 
PATENT MEDICINES, ETC 

'*icutns, Prescriptions carefully com- 
pounded. 

JUors of all kinds for Medicinal Purposes 
g^LgROOKFIELD     - MASS 

STARTLING 
,    DISCOVERY! 

Aw£8T MAWHOODBB8TOBBD, 
sw.»n "fyontntul imprudence causing Pre 
its h! ■eo*y- Nervous Debility, Lost Manhood , 
Witirv'n"trledln Taln "eT known remedy, 
SM K'ojerad a simple self oure, which he will 

*«..,„!to hi*fellow tsufferers.    Address J. KKVE8, 43 CaiTBAM ST., N. Y.      SH-20b 

"A Magnificent   Success."—All the Newspapers. 

?&  'Jhoiitantl Mlraclire -Yoreltiei. 
sill the Electric slppliancet. 

X Fait Machinery JTatl. 
li Superb rtri Gallery. 

Military and Colonial Muteum. 
Cataract and Floral pyramid, 

An Immense Camera-Obtcura. 
Vocal and Instrumental Music. 

Refreshment Room, Coat and Package Rooms 
FREE.    Press Headquarters,  Telegraph  Office, 
Express Oilice, Daily Newspaper, and all the con- 
veniences of a Perfeot Exhibition, 

Open from 9 A. M. to 10 p, M. 

A poultice of fresh tea leaves moistened 
with water will cure a stye on the eyelid. 

For earache, dissolve assafcetida in water; 
warm a few drops and drop it in the ear, 
then cork the ear with wool. 

The true physiological way of treating 
bannror O™M» i» t» at nnoe exclude the ajr, 
with cotton batting, flour, senped potato, 
or anything that is handiest. 

Use fresh water. Water'that has stood in 
an open dish over night should not be used 
for cooking or drinking, as it will have ab- 
sorbed many foul gases. 

Mix a httle carbonate of soda with the 
water iu whioh flowers are immersed, and 
it will preserve them for a fortnight. 
Common saltpetre is also a very good pre- 
servative. 

Take a new flower-pot, wash it olean, 
wrap iu a wet cloth and set over butter, 
will keep it as hard as if on ice. Milk, if 
put into an earthen can, or even a tin one, 
will keep sweet for a long time if well wrap- 
ped in a wet cloth. 

Common soda is excellent for scouring 
tin, as it will not scratch the tin and will 
make it look like new. Apply with a piece 
of moistened newspaper and polish with 
a dry piece. Wood ashes are a good sub- 
stitute. 

To cure bunions, use pulverised saltpetre 
and sweet oil. Obtain at a druggist's five 
or six cents' worth of saltpetre; put into a 
bottle with sufficient olive oil to dissolve it; 
lihake up well, and rub the inflamed joints 
night and morning, and more frequently if 
painful. 

Flies may be effectually dispo ed of with- 
out the use of poison. Take half a tea- 
spoonful of black pepper in powder, one 
teaspoonful of brown sugar and one tea- 
spoonful of cream. Mix them well together 
and place them in a room on a plate where 
flies are troublesome, and they will very 
soon disappear. 

On the evening of March It,   1792,   at ■ 
masked ball at the Opera House, at Stock- 
holm, Gnstavns was mortally wounded by a 
pistol-shot, and died, after great suffering, 
on Hie 29th,    The pistol was fired by a man 
of noble family,  Ankarstrom" formerly a 
Captain in the Guards, who, having retired 
from active service, aud holding a half-civil 
command in the Island of Gothland,   had 
still been—rightly or wrongly—accused of a 
traitorous understanding with  the Finland 
mutineers   of   1788.    Ha   bad,   therefore, 
been sentenced by the King to a term of 
imprisonment, a sentence which was after- 
ward   almost    contemptuously    remitted. 
This  contempt,   this   sentence,   and   the 
wrongs his order had sustained iu the  con- 
stitutional ohanges of 1789,   may well have 
wrought a   mind,  naturally gloomy,  into 
madness; he  is also said—with probable 
truth—to have lost heavily by a sudden de- 
preciation of paper money  to an extent of 
thirty per ceut.    The King,  in his eyes, 
was a tyrant and a robber;   and he vowed 
revenge.    With him were joined others- 
Bibbing, Horn, Liliehorn—all nobles, who 
had suffered arrest in 1789,   or had real or 
fancied wrongs to avenge; and the King's 
Secretary, Bjelke, who enjoyed much of his 
master's confidence,  persuaded him  to go 
to the ball and gave timely notice to the 
conspirators.     Oscar,   in  the opera,  may 
win our attention by beauty of person and 
sprightliness of music,   bat if we are to 
ideutify him with Bjelke, his role was more 
villainous than that even of Horn,  who at- 
tracted the King's attention,   or of Ankar- 
strom, who pulled the trigger.    That these 
men assassinated their King is certain; bnt 
whether influenced solely by a sense of pri- 
vate or political wrong, by some ambitious 
hopes, or by the money  of the Jacobins, 
never has been,   probably, never will be 
known.    But though the Jacobins hesitated 
at no crime which seemed  likely to be use- 
ful,   there  is  no  necessity   for supposing 
them guilty of this.    The King had trodden 
down the Constitution, crushed  the nobles 
iu their political  rights,   annihilated  their 
prerogatives,   insulted   their   pride.    Hate 
aud suppressed fury were  in   every  mind, 
and we have had, even within  the last few 
mouths, an appalling proof that a sense of 
civil wrong knows no scruples,   has no con- 
science.    Nor was the violent termination 
of a King's reigu an unusual thing in Swe- 
den.    Many of Gustarus's predecessors had 
been dethroned or murdered,   aud his son 
who—though a mere'child—succeeded him, 
in 1792, was himself driven out by a revo- 
lution in 1809, and ended his days in exile 
aud obscurity, a private citizen of Basle.— 
The Edinburgh Review. 

THE GREAT 

|German Remedy.] 
TRUTHS FOR Tif SICK. 

■ hi delicate I 
. Who are all I 

down, shonM use | 

For those 
Spell*, 

on Sou 
, it win 

you, 
j" -     I *1.°00 wUl bepaid| 

_   Tho Giant Dyspep. Boracase where SrL.| 
Isia is cured by using PUCB tinm will 
|SirumiB Birrans. |notoasiatorcure. " 

r falls. 

.   Don't be without a willbuildy 
■bottle.   Try it; you asakeyou strong c 
Iwill not regret it.        kaMlthy. 

Operatives who an 
Jloscly confined in    Cleanse tho vitiated! 

jthe mills and work, sloodwhen you seel 
ops;  Clerks, who  ts impuritlei burst-1 
i not procure snf- narthrbugheieskinl 

Iflclent exercise, and nPimples. Blotches,! 
■all who are conflnot  and Sores.   Rely on! 
|ln doors, should use BTOPOUB   Errrans,! 
■-trLFHUH   BITTEUA ml health will fol-f 

hey will not then ow. 
) weak and sickly. 

Soxnrra'. 
General    Debility will cure liver Com-1 

is agcntlo tonic, plaint.   Don't bodls-l 
SULPHUR Err- souraged;itwillc 

g, and yoa -will yoa. 
> be troubled. 

< .-limit. 

A CSENTLKMAN. 

TRAVELS  AND EX 
Bh»„A«y?NS lv BIBLE LAND*, eon 

."f^etehes written from PERSONAL OB- 
atln, 

»NatMl£s%,#yu,«' ™-«H" °f   recent (re 
^l»iM,Lmih?.E*81\and the recovery of many 
^.''"SACRED hlSTORF long oonatderad 
Hook n„ .THr- CHEAPEST, and moat Attractive 

I»lth 

$5 to %W&&*1 

Portland, Maine. 

N^J;h£H0I'yi'AND. Blohlv niustreted 
■Me*MA ,?J" *nd 1BB Beautiful Engravings. 

.-Wti4. £b,ane» lor Good Agents. Addrm 
[-^iiW^&HrJNT, gos Broadway. New York. 

[$2s; 

Mrs. E. A. SEARIES, 
DRESS-MAKER, 

Main Street, op. T. J. Sanderson's 
PRICES SEASONABLE, 

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 

Socially, the term "gentleman" has be- 
come almost vulgar. It is certainly less em. 
ployed by gentlemen than by inferior pea 
sons. The one speaks of " a man I know,' 
the other of "a gentleman I know." Is 
the one cafe the gentleman is taken foi 
granted, in the other it seems to need spec- 
ification. Again, as regards the term 
" lady." It is quite in accordance with th< 
usages of society to speak of your acquaint, 
anoe the Duohess as " a very nice person." 
People who would say "very nice lady," 
are not generally of a social class which bai 
much to do with Duchesses; and if you. 
speak of one of these as a "person "yoa 
will soon be made to feel your mistaka— 
AU the Fear Round. 

grown  in Herefordshire  and  Devonshire, 
and in portions  of Gloucestershire,  Mon- 
mouthshire,   Worcestershire,    Dorsetshire, 
Somersetshire aud Cornwall;   and on the 
other side of the British  Channel,   must be 
mentioned Jersey, Normandy and Brittainy. 
Many a farmer counts, in a good year, upon 
paying his rent by his cider harvest.    Al- 
though its value in relation to  other bever- 
ages is not great, it is astonishing how im- 
portant a factor it  is in successful farming 
in those districts,   and what  a respectable 
piece de resistance is a good   oellarful of 
this drink.    Throughout  the  summer, hut 
especially in hay   aud  harvest-time,   the 
quantity  consumed   by   the   farm-laborer 
would astonish  the North-countryman   or 
town operative, it being considered noth- 
ing unusual for him to dispose of his two 
or thre# gallons in a day; and the farmer, 
his sons and his servants, and in many cases 
his whole household,  make  use of hardly 
any other drink  throughout  the year.   If 
the farmer's stock runs dry in consequence 
of a meagre harvest,  he is obliged to pro- 
cure the cider at any price, for the laborers 
will insist upon a regular allowance of their 
favorite   refreshment     In some   district* 
the use of beer is gradually  being substi- 
tuted in certain  establishments  for that of 
cider;   but this is not so much to be re- 
gretted as the more baneful consumption 
of cheap spirituous liquors.    Notwithstand- 
ing so great a consumption of what is some- 
times not much better than vinegar, rider 
drinking does not appear to be fraught with 
any very serious results.   At  most of the 
tablet d'hote iu Normandy and Brittainy de- 
canters of cider are  supplied gratis;   and 
the thirsty wayfarer need only visit a res- 
taurateur-, to procure a quart of that liquor 
for about three half-pence.    He may some- 
times chanoe  to  have  the produce of the 
first pressure applied to the apples, and 
and whioh the grower calls grot cidre,  but 
he is more likely to have to content himself 
with the second  extract,   or petit cidre, a 
watery though still  not   quite inuocouo'ua 
liquid.—Chambers'* Journal. 

YOUNG   ft   SON.   SPKNCER,    MASS. 

Over 5000 
Druggists 

Physicians 
Have. Signed or Endorsed the 

Following Remarkable 
Document : 

isrs.Seabury c»M5MKapWBBMB|BJS 
tag- Chemists, SI Platt St, New York: 
Gentlemen:—For the past few years we 

have sold various brands of Porous Plas- 
ters. Physicians and the Public prefer 
Benson's Oapcine Porous Plaster to all 

others. We consider them one of the-very 

few reliable household remedies worthy 
of confidence. They are superior to all 
other Porous Plasters or Liniments for 
external use. 

Benson's Capr.ina Plmtor is a genuine 
Parmaceutical product, of the highest 
order of merit, and so recognized by 
physicians and druggists. 

When other remedies fail get a Ben- 
son's Capoina Plaster. 

Ton will be disappointed if yon use 
cheap Plasters, Liniments, Pads or Elec- 
trical Magnetic <oys. 

■ SIIUH REMEDY AT LAST.   Pricaasrta- 
B MEAD'S MedicatedCOBWandBUNIM PUsm 

Avoid a second mortgage for a fresh loan 

,«aM!iieB. mum Winders $3.60. White 
iu i ?»ntlns Case »S. Imnltstion Gold 
l«    Solid Gold $|».    Cheapest and  best 

alu.i"ir y1Pr ow» u»e or apeeulat tie purpesea. 
•toUs^i "TilOMPSOR  * CO., 

»«»t..S.wY»rk. It-fiDB 

F.W. CUMMINGS, 
.A-iiotioiieer, 

EAST  BROOKFIELD, MASS. 
•V All business entrusted to my eare will re 

ooive  prompt   attentJ 
ABXi.  P. 0. Address, 

Distress after eating, one of the mast 
unpleasant results of indigestion, will no 
longer be experienced if a table-spoonika 
of Simmon's Liver Eegnlator is taken af- 
ter each meal. This will prevent the dis- 
tress referred to; and by persevering Jn 
the use of this remedy for a few weeks, a 

nirmiea HI mr eare win re-   Mnn,mni(ii™.iiii..   m   . J        M       .      «~f <™™ « wuniiua.    Unas   N. Urifc. .Uon,    Tsaas   KEASON. P« maneiil cure will be effected, »ud pain  lonjon, New York, and Geo C r«™U-in 
,u«». "*«-2Q   UiUiiolongerbeyBpftaaltyofemUn.,,    l& ^Boston, whoS^nte. 

If a man have love in his heart,   he may 
talk in broken language,  hut it will be elo- 
quence to those who listen. 

WAJUTOT LBAP HAIR RESTORER. 
It is entirely diffeient from  all others. 
m as clear as water, and, as its name 

■mweates, is a perfeot Vegetable Hair 
Restorer It will immediately free the head 
tmm all dandruff, restore gray hair to its 

oral color, and produce a new growth 
•BW it has fallen off.   It does not in any 

manner nffisct the health, which sulphur, 
•ttgar of lead and nitrate of silver prenara* 

1 have done.   It will chanw lhSt or 
flwted hair in a few days to a beautiful 
l^v b^?w.,u    Ask y^* druggist for it. 
i*oh botUe tsjwarranled.   OhaT N. Crit 

PARKER'S GINGER TONIC 

Parker's 

Ginger Buchu, Man- 
drake,    Stiflingia,    and 
manyof the best medi- 
cines  known are com- 
bined in Parker's Ginger 
Tome, Into a medicine 
of such varied power*, as 
to make it the greatest 
Blood Purifier and the 
BestnealthAStressth 

Eostortr Ever TJa»d. 
It cures Rheumatism, 

Sleeplessness, & diseaess 
ofthe Stomach, Bowels, 

Hair Balsam, tett5*"** pdiaerentfrom 
„  Tin   B™t,   Cloinnt, ud E'«ers, Ginger Fraences 
Most £coDvmW Ilslr i>reiv and other Tonka, as it 
'ae-   New bib l» nston Ih. never intoxicates, 
yotaalul color to gr.y hj,.       & Ca CheSS M~v" 

A Great Cause of Hnao Misery 
Is the Loss of 

M&NHOOb 
A Uctarecn the Xntaro, Trrattaar.t and 

Kaalical Caire or Seminal Weakness, or Sperm 
R»'£.'!SNlm!u.'*d by„Seir.Ab08», invQlantary 
JSm wion, Impotenov. Nervous Debility, andjm. 
KSSS^^^V^P ""em"*! Consumption, KpUvpsy, and Fits, Mental and Physical  Inoapa 
city  «e.-By ROBBRT J.CULVEftWKui ]£!) 
author ot the "ttreen Book » «e.    ^^^ "•"■• 

The world renowned author, inthta admirable 

liMiie aw,,ul oonseqoenoea er &*ir-Ab£Ta«ay 
be effectually removea without d»nMro«sisr*i- 

eordlals, peJottag out a mode of Tore afonci 
cerumanieffectual, by whioh ev.ry suffer,?, 
no matter what his condition may be, mar bare 
hl2SJ.K°th,f ^l Pinery and radtoTlliT' 

Sent under seal, in a plain envelope,   to any 
D1?nUre•^t'r,dl^?^il<!,,»,*0,f,,l*<,*" « »* 
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P« Worm.   Address 

The Culverwell Medical Co., 
Asm St^ Stew Te«k,_N. T., Peat Otse. 

Bos, asstj. 11—10 

2*5 
to«Ra 

FOR SALE. 
ie»'*t»p|» 8tjf»«*,8»ssi- BUILDING LOTS („ 

ser.   ITwlotaarat 
Behoqlflouae.   " 

Apply ts    » 
JOIII? CASJ5Y. 

On tl» Premises. 

FOR SALE! 
The Properly 42 « U Main St. 

COHSrSTINfl OF 

Large 4-Tenemsnt House. 
IS eOOD REPAIR, AKD 

O.VK STORK I1I1L»I\(J, 
Recently erected, containing Store Meat Harkst 
aim Tenement, the property nil! be SOW ia 
separate lots if required. F«r terms an* price, 
apply to 

89-tf 

PATRICK SINNOTT, 
On the premis 

Sulphur Bitters." 
BBll'jOBillinHtoGurBforToothaClwSas,;. 

Price, tsreoty-ave cents. 

AH thorn Iu vast or PISE CARRIAGES will 
do well to give me a call. 1 bare eoastaatly eat 
hand both 

lew and Second-Hand Car- 
riages & Open Buggies, 

Which I am selling at VEBV LOW PRICES, sod 
Satausetton Guaranteed. 

If yoa want a Fine Job of 

Carriage or Sign Painting 
We can suit yoa exactly,    ta this Ms* in do as 
propose to be outdone. 

49-BEPAIRim m all its branches, dons ta a 
Neat and Workmanlike Manner, and at Reason- 
able Prices. 

XL T. srKABJTS, 
Chestnut St., Spencer, Mass. 

-THE- 

CMcap & Northwestern Mi ay 
Is the OLDEST! BEST CONSTRTJC TED! BEST 

EQUIPPED! and hence the 

Leading: Railway 
—OF  THB- 

WEST AND NORTHWEST! 
It is the short and best route between Chicago 
and alt points in Northern Illinois, Iowa, Dakota 
Wyoming, Nebraska, California, Oregon. Aliso- 
ns. Utah, Colorado, Idaho, Montana, Nevada, 
and for 
IAJUIVUIXJ aijVtHO,   XJXULtTi-T 

DENVER.     LEADVILLE, 
SALT    LAKE,     SAN 
FRANCISCO. SIOUX 

cirr.    DEAD- 
WOOD, 

Cedar Rapids, Des Moines, Columbus, and all 
Points in the territories and the West. Also, for 
Milwaukee, Ureon Bay, Oslikosh. Sheboyzan 
Marquette Fond du Lac. Watertown Houghlon, 
Neenah. Kenasha, .St. Paul, Minneapolis, Ha 
ron, Volga, Fargo. Bismarck. Wlnena, LiCrosae, 
Owatonna, and all points in Minnesota, Dakota, 
Wisconsin aud the Northwest. 

At Council Bluffs the Trains of the Chicago as 
Northwestern ami the U, P. R'ys depart from, 
arrive at and use toe same joint Union Depot, 

At Chicago, close connections are mads with 
the Lake Shore, Mich an Central. Baltimore 
A Ohio, Ft. Wayne and Pennsylvania, and Chi- 
cago A Grand Trunk R'ys, and the Kankakee 
and Pan Handle Routes. 

Close connect ions made at Junction Points. 
ITtSru^t>SLi-R)AO RTJNSNG 

Pullman   Hotel   Dining   Cant 
BETWEEN 

CHICAGO AND COUNCIL BLUFFS. 
PULLMAN SLEEPERS on all NIGHT TRAINS. 

Insist upon lickat Agents selling yoa Tickets 
via this road. Examine your Tickets, and re- 
fuse to buy them if they do not read over the 
Chios*. A Northwestern lUtlwayT 

If you wish the Bast Traveling J 
twja yes will buy your Tickets by 
HT AND WILL TAKE NONE OTH1  

A?1 ISfe*.A?e*^*eWTiokettbX this Line. 
MARTIN HUGITT, id V. P. * Qm'l AUnrt 

Chicago. as, 

Accommoda- 

Can sad anything ia Fine 

Summer Millinery 
-AT— 

Mrs. J. M. Green's. 
340 MAIN SI., WORCESTER. 

UMMMU&&Sr__m 

Probate Court. 

PROBAM COTJBT. 
To the Heirs at haw next ol Kin, and all ether 

P«Jjni nt.re.ted la the estate of fiax*£r 
ftiRs.lata of Brookneld, ia said OosaryVdef 

F*3? ^J**1*1** of Cathsriae Tsjtemssw 
hereby erted to appear at a Probate Coart to ha 
held at Wore aster, ia said County, on the Eire* 
Js«sdsjr<>»Oe*»hsrB«t,at B^WS-ltoe* uflS 

t from 
- why the aaid petitioner, „, 

Uf »«•'» Mswd, should not be exempt 1 
pIlJS ?J*f^r' « •««*»«» on her bond 
.u^t *5* s*?.Pt9>to!fr ta "*w«Kl to serve this 
eltattoaby publishing the same OMS a week.thre* 
wsaks moeesalvely.Ta the Speaeer StrnTaaswa- 
Kper pnsied at Spenoer, tho last publioatisa to 

two day*, at least before said Court, and to 
S"4, "7.J*""..te *• —*< ■ wrtttas or prlated 
copy of this aoWeo, property mailed, postaVe ass. 
paid, to each of the {Toirs. dsvlssee, orlegatoei ot 
!*«.***}&.*** 1**a»«»w»ee«itoiives, knows 
to the petit loner. saves days, at least, heTore satd 
Court- 

Witness, ABU THATSB, Esquire, Jade* of satd 
Court, this thirteenth day -of September, ia tan 
jear oat luuuaamt eiiht hna<lr*tt aud sichtv-osB 
•-«    I*. W. SOUTH WICK, ASM, Rewisiex. 



NORTH BROOKFIBLDr 
'Special Correspondence.' 

One day last week a lady working 
in  the   shop   lost her   pocket book, 
which was found by  a boy and re- 
turned  to the  superintendent of the 
room, who was to hold it until an 
owner should call for it, which she did 
after diseoveriag her IOSB,    The book 
was returned, and she found out who 
the finder of it was.   How the sequel 
to such stones generally is that the 
boy is given 5 cents and told that bis 
mother has a very honest boy    In 
this case, however, she  gave him a 
new pocket book with a five-dollar note 
in it, a new pocket knife and a ticket 
to Boston last Saturday.    The mo.al 
of the story  is, that if you want to 
make  a boy honest, after finding or 
returning any property  to you,  pay 
him or them the usual price for such 
favors. 

Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Bush, with his 
father, have gone 10 Michigan this 
week, to see a brother, who is a large 
farmer there, bnt not one of the suffer- 
ers from the fire. 

Mr. Dexter Hensuaw, of whose oil 
ness the Scs mentioned a few weeks 
ago, died at his home in Podunk 
Thursday, September 29, after a long, 
aggravating illness.  * 

Geo. H. Draper, whose wife's death 
in France, is mentioned this week, was 
the former owner of the Maple Street 
property—Dr. Grdver's late purchase. 

Quick, or you loose it, seems to be 
the wav with real estate sales here of 
late.   Mr. Hamilton supposed he had 
bought the Whitteinore place, as men- 
tioned in the SON last week, and told 
he had bought it for speculative par- 
poses, but the writings were not drawn, 
and there was a proviso that if either 
party backed out, he should pay $25. 
Lewis Thresher, learning the circum- 
stances, conferred with  the owner of 
the property, who raised his price f 100. 
Terms, $500 cash, 91000 at 5 per cent. 
Mr, Thresher paid him the money and 
recorded the deed, and Mr. Hamilton 
received his $25, ami the seller pock- 
ets 975 above his first price.    Mr. T 
has been offered $100 advance. 

for five years, or since its foundation. 
At the last election of the town. Mr. 
Bill was unanimously chosen one of 
the trustees, and has been unanimous- 
ly chosen each year as President by 
the officers. The vacancy Is not yet 
filled. 

The Ladies' Social Union met re- 
cently with Mrs. William H. Clark, 
and the day being pleasant there was a 
large company present. Amoug the i 
guests were Rev. Mr. Fairbanks and | 
wife of Boy 1st on, formerly pastor of 
this place. 

Not since 1854 has there been so 
severe general drouth throughout the 
country as during the past month. 
Streams that have always heretofore 
contained some water have dried up 
and wells and springs never before 
known to fail have given out. The 
corn And potato crops have suffered 
most, though pastures have become 
parched .and dry as tinder, and live 
stock has suffered. 

HAY & LAGARDE. 
GRAND OPENING 

AT THEIR 

NEW  STORE 

The Worcester Spy says of the 2-40 
Saturday night, late, the   alarm of race at Uarre last week, that Joseph 

fire rang out and the whole Depart- I Goddard's Dick B. who won in  three 
ment was responsive to a an incendiary 'straight heats, trotted squarely, while 
fire ol the wheelwright shop and barn 
of Mi*. Sumner Reed. The fire, as 
soon as could be, was got under con- 
trot and extinguished. The loss on 
stock, {horse, carriages and building 
was some 91,500, which was partially 
covered by insurance. Whose will be 
the next?. 

The class of '79 took a moonlight 
ride to Spencer Wednesday night, 
stopping and enjoying a supper at the 
Massasoit, where they spent a pleas- 
ant evening, returning quite a little 
time before breakfast. 

Nr. T. S. Kinsman has closed out 
his entire stock of fancy and dry 
goods, and Thursday he went to New- 
ark, N. J., where he is to start a 5- 
cent store. We know that he will 
have success, and hope it will be 
speedy. 

Mr. H. T. Clark is having the store 
block painted, said store needing the 
same for some time back. 

Mr. H. Knight has added three new 
horses to his stable this week. It 
looks as if the livery business was 
good. 

The sole leather help have had the 
time lowered to 9| hours. Sorry to 
bear it, as we were in hopes that busi- 
ness would continue for this month at 
least, to be good enough not to have 
any of the departments drop on time. 

Hardly any one thought on retiring 
-Tnpsdav night that .thane would b* i 
frost, and the surprise was great Wed 
ntsday a. m., when the thermometer had 
fallen several degrees below freezing,' 
and that most all vegetation that could 
be touched, had been. The beautiful 
flower gardens were, as a geneial rule, 
all frozsn, trees were more or less 
touched, vegetables were nipped, and 
in some places the ground was frozen. 

Quite a number went to Atbol to at- 
tend the cattle fair this week. 

the others were forced to run by. their 
drivers, in the endeavor to shut out 
Dick, after he won the first beat; 
meanwhile Joe made a good deal of 
fun for the crowd by his manner and 
tall. 

Brookfield sympathises with her sis- 
ter town of North Brookfield in their 
many fires. Two attempts at incendi. 
arism here caused us to shudder at 
vi hat might be, and we cannot help the 
same feeling when we hear I heir well 
known whistle sounding an alarm. 

Superintendent Marble.of the Worces- 
ter schools, addressed the teachers of 
Brookfield and a few invited guests of 
theirs, at the teachers' meeting last 
Saturday. He came by invitation of 
the teachers, and his address was pro- 
nounced very fine. Teachers of North 
Brookfield, West Brookfield and Spen- 
cer were invited, but none accepted, 
which the Brookfield teachers much 
regret. 

Mr. and Mrs. H. Harmon leave this 
week for Minneapolis, Minn., expect- 
ing to make their homy in that vicinity. 

Inquiry is often made of late, 
" Where is Rockwood, the fruit deal- 
er?" he having been off his regular 
route for some time.; As the fall shows 
are nearly all over he may give you a 
call ere long and explain. 

A Mr. Mason, of Sturbridge, was 
coming to Brookfield Thursday, when 
near Alexander Rjjgbi^'s,J^ horse. 

Dr. Bailey, the " silo " pioneer, who 
lectured here last winter upon his fa- 
vorite theme, offered several premi- 
ums to boys who might raise the largn 
est quantity of ensilage from a given 
quantity of seed. It has been found 
that Harry and Eugene Pike took the 
first and second premiums, and Allie 
Gratori and Sumner Howe took the 
third and fourth premiums, the two 
latter being likewise equal. One of 
the premiums was from Wm. Warrei.l 

WARREN. 
Rev. C. A. Merrill, of Monson, will 

preacb   in    Brigham's   Hall   Sunday 
morning. 

Dea. S. P. Robbins has opened a 
grocery and provision store on the cor- 
ner of Main and Bacon streets. 

William J. Melrin, ex-editor of the 
Warren Herald, has removed to South- 
bridge. 

Mrs. N. D. Joyce has opened a con- 
fectionery and ice cream saloon ou 
Main Street, near Bacon. 

Concrete walks have been put down 
the entire length of Quabaug Street 
and on a portion of Maple and South- 
bridge streets. 

The democrats sent these delegates 
to the State Convention : F. Drury, J. 
M. Mulcahy, S. Hamblett, B. F. 
Earle, T. R. Collins and J. S. Sedge- 

The skating rink, which has been 
closed for some time past, will be 
opened the 15th, with Parker and 
Huckins of Boston, as managers, and 
will remain open all winter. 

A Pa ace if Trade and 
d us try. 

In 

The Largest Retail Dry 

Goods Store in Spencer. 

HAY  *fc LlftARDE, 

AT THE 

BOSTON STORE, 

Respectfully announce to the citi- 
zens of Spencci' and vicinity that 
they are now prepared to show 
you 

The Largest Assortment 
—OF— 

VOL. IX. 

Men's 
Boots,"    "    "    '    FALLCOO0| 

Shoes. 
Rubbers, 

s,iPperd 

Ladies' 
Boots, 

Boys'   -    ■ 
Boots, 

-    -    -    FALLCOODsj 
Shoes, 

Rubbers, 
s,iPpers,j 

FALL GOODS, 
Shoes, 

Rubbers, 
Slippers, 

Dry and Fancy Goods 
In this town. HAY & LA- 
GARDE show the largest variety 
of 

Broche Shawls, 

India Shawls, 

Children's 
Boots, 

CHARLES P. SHEPARD, 
JEWELER, 

AND DEALER IN 

Watches, Clocks 
Solid Silver and Plated Ware, 

SPECTACLES, EYE-GLASSES, &C 

Baring engaged MB. H. M. FROST, ■ Practical 
Jeweler, of NaT York City, I am prepared to 
take 

All Kinds of Repairing, 
mien "ill be executed in a Workmanlike man. 
oer and at Reasonable Ratea. "• 

162 Main 8t.,Spencer 
33-iy * 

LATEST   STYLES 
—OF— 

SPENCER. MASS., FRIDAY. OCT. 15, 1881. 

1881. FALL 1881 
CAMPAIGN ! 

Wut   gptnttx Shx*. 

Iw Arrivals Daily! 
20 PIJECFS 

Flannel Suitings! 

TEEMS: 

$2.00 per year, 5 eents per Copy. 
Ee""AH Business! Communications   should 

be addressed to TUB SUIT. 

I'KKSIDENI   ARTHUR. 

SPENCER. MASS., FRIDAY. OCT. 7, 1881. 

In all the Desirable 
Common, Medium 
Goods Made. 

shades,   in 
and   Best 

Shoes, 
- FALLCOODSJ FALL WOOLENS! Grand Opening Sale 

Rubbers* 
Slippers. 

jfc *fflmeu IIU wpii, -arrrf Taking" uiha from 
the wagon, he dropped beside the road 
and died in a few moments. The horse 
was one he raised, and was a family 
pet, and he felt very bad to lose it, 
aside from the pecuniary loss. 

We notice that Hiss L. 1,. Grover is 
at home again; evidently, "There is 
no place like home," in her mind. 

ALL. SORTS. 

Persons going by the Btore windows 
cannot but notice the amount of new 
goods that have been laid in' for the 
fall trade. Perhaps if persons will 
take a little time, they may not have to 
go to Worcester for their supplies, but 
find them of a a good quality and low 
price here as there; at least, call and 
do what you can. 

BROOKFIELD. 
Special Correspondence. 

Mrs. D. K. Tyler will sell her coal 
and grain business here, if a good offer 
is made her. This is a chance for 
some young man to take up an estab- 
lished business, and possibly this is a 
good time to commence business here. 
Mrs. Tyler would have been pleased to 
contribute her portion to the late sub- 
scription, but no opportunity was off 
ered her to do so. 

The Superintendent of Geo. C. 
Burt's maaufactoiy has hired Sara I. 
Montague's residence. There are 

. about 25 eligible tenements in the vil- 
lage that are for reut; some of them 
very fine ones; and reckoning the Ar- 
cade, and a few like tenements, pos- 
sibly the number can be doubled, but 
it would be hard to find 75 empty 
ones, as reported in the N. B. Journal 
last week. 

One $50 of the late subscription «a? 
made witb the proviso that the solicitor 
should purchase several tons of coal of 
the dealer. That may be business, 
bnt the solicitor was not doing as be 
would be doae by, for he bad engaged 
the coal of another dealer here and did 
not go to him for a subscription, which 
he would have received if he had. 

Dr. Grover, it is said, held a life in- 
surance policy of $2,000, payable just 
this time when real estate is trebling 
upon the rise, and be invested it at tbev . Mr- S> A* »herman of Wisconsin is 
right moment. J visiting in the village for a few  days. 

I He was  formerly a citizen here, but 
-J 'fj*-    JL.1?!!8 were

J
called__for{went West early in life, and if report 

be true has amassed a large fortune. 
At the regular   meeting   of   the 

C. W. Flower lost a valuable cow a 
few weeks ago. He found her dead 
in the pasture. 

Post 38, G. A. R., are arranging for 
a grand fair about the 25th inst., and 
will continue it two or more days. 
Further particulars made known later. 

WEST BROOKFIELD. 
About 850 of the friends of Mr. 

and Mrs. Henry P. Barrett assembled 
at their residence on Pond Hill  to 
celebrate the 45th anniversary of their 
marriage.       After   spending   a   few 
social hours the company were served 
a bountiful|collation spread on tables 
in the new barn just finished  by  Mr. 
Barrett,  after which  speeches   were 
made by  Hon. E. B. Lynde, L. H. 
Cbamberlin,  W.  B.  Stone,   Deacon 
White, and others, all speaking in the 
highest terms of Mr. Barrett as being 
one of the  most  honest  and   upright 
men of the place.   The ladies present- 
ed the aged couple with two elegant 
easy  chairs.     Mr. Bassett began life 
iu  this town  a poor  boy,   and    by 
upright   dealings has  accumulated a 
fortune, and prides himself on   being 
the heaviest  tax-paper in  town;  at 
present he  has  nearly  two   hundred 
head of cattle and 1000 acres of land 
in (he place,   besides  other  property 
amounting to as much in value. 

PAXTON. 
There are ten silos in town, which 

are now being rapidly filled by the 
owners. That of Mr. Keyes is a 
large double cellar with walls 18 
inches thick of concrete, and about 
11 feet high upon one side, the whole 
covered with a wooden roof and wood- 
en wall extension of some six or 
eight feet above the concreted walls. 
The total length is about 69 feet, the 
width 20. 

no 
entire 

JIha. minimum temnenituro to Boston 
on Wednesday was 2ffdeg., the maximum 
46 and the mean for the 24 hours 36. At 
midnight the glass indicated 35—the low- 
est recorded in the country with the 
exception of Eastport, Me., which report- 
ed the same. 

The movement to erect a Garfield Me- 
morial Hospital in Washington was »uc- 
cessfully inaugurated Wednesduy night. 

An oil-train of fifteen cars canght fire 
just west of Port Jervis, on the Erie Rail- 
way, on Wednesday afternoon, and all 
traffic was suspended several honrs. The 
tanks exploded one after another, and 
one dared to approach until the 
train was in ashes. 

Kimball's Hotel at Cohasset. was en- 
tirely destroyed by fire on Wednesday. 

The mercury fell 52 degrees in eighteen 
hours, Tuesday night and Wednesday 
morning, at Wolfsboro, N. H. 

An unprecedented demand for tobacco 
stamps gives rise to the belief that large 
dealers are getting up a corner. 

Mrs. Garfield, it is alleged, has written 
to Dr. Hoynton, requesting him not to 
continue the controversy about,the medi- 
cal treatment of the President. 

One of the attendants in the late. Presi- 
dent's sick room, it is said, makes affida- 
vit that his mental faculties were not un- 
der hU control from about August 12. 

Representative Aldrich was formally 
elected Gen. Burnside's successor on 
Wednesday. 

Marvin, the bigamist and forger, was 
sentenced on Wednesday to ten years' im- 
prisonment by the Richmond Court. He 
pleaded guilty. 

The French guests of the United States 
who are to attend the Yorktown celebra- 
tion, reached New York Wednesday and 
were appropriately received. 

Rich Plain and Stripod Cashmere 
Shawls, Paris and Berlin. 

CLOAKS, DOLMANS, 

CIRCULARS and ULSTERS. 

The most extensive assortment 
of the richest and most fashionable 
Garments to be seen in this town, 
at prices that will entice, may be 
seen by visiting THE BOSTON 
STORE. We cordially invite the 
ladies to ca 1 and examine, not 
only the above department, but 
every department in the house. It 
will afford us pleasure to show our 
goods, whether intending to pur- 
chase or not.     Our assortment of 

IT- Repairing  Neatly  Done. 

Cash, One Price and food Bargains.] 

E, BRADSHAW, PROFR, 
Mechanic   Street,   Spenceri 17 

JUST RECIEVED, AT 

M.   J.   POWERS.' 
(LARGEST ASSORTMENT. 

EXPENSES THE SMALLEST. 

AND PRICES THE LOWEST. 

ty Gentlemen will find all the NEW   AND 
[HOBBY STYLES IN FALL GOODS, AT 

M. J. POWERS,' 

! Merchant  Tailor  aud  Dealer in 

Gents' Furnishing Goods. 

20 Mechanic Street, Spencer, 

. OF  

- MEN'S,        YOUTHS', 

BOYS' & CHILDREN'S 

DRESS SUITS,   OVERCOATS, 

BUSINESS SUITS, ULSTERS. 

LOCAL. NOTES. 

Satins, Brocodes, Surah, Velvets, 
Black Cashmere, Brilliantioe, Cre- 
pide, Latest Novelties; Rich Dress 
Goods, is the largest and most 
complete in this town. We have 
also the largest and most valuable 
stock of Fashionable Laces, Silk 
Fringes, Gimps, Buttons, Hosiery, 
Kid Gloves, Underwear, Ribbons. 
Notions, Pocket Books, Combs, 
Bracelets, Ruchings, &c, &c. 

Housekeeping Goods. 

I   WISH 
to announce to the 

People of Spencer 
and vicinity that I have this week 

Auiei Largely to My Stuck, 
and am now prepared to show 

I Large aud Well Selected 
Assortment 

- OF — 

Wednesday    morning,   and   summer 
goods worn last week sent to the attic. 

Chestnut Burr brothers advertised 
their fall opening Wednesday morning. 
Frost & Co. doing the advertising. 

Trustees of the Public Library on the 
1st inst., President Ledvard Bill re. 
signed, after a continuous  occupancy 

|gy Full stock of kid gloves just opened 
by J. H. Ames, new fall shades and extra 
values at 50c, $1 and $1.50. 

OT Pocket Books. Mayhard has just 
received the largest assortment ever of- 
fered in Spencer. Ladies please call and 
examine. 

—S. Packard & Co. are receiving new 
moods in every department, and befcrn yon 
buy, call and see their stock and team 
their prices. 

OT For Tooth Brushes, call and see 
Maynard.—30 doz. English Tooth Brushes 
just received. 

GT Ladies! wby a>-o you always break- 
ing your comb*,—go to Maynard's and get 
one that he warrants, or money refunded. 

This Department is complete in 
every article. Our stock of Table 
Linens, Napkins, Turkey Red 
Damasks, Towels, Toilet Quilts, 
Crashes, Flannels, and all kinds 
of Cotton and Lineu Sheetings, is 
not surpassed by any in the State. 

.<^TTESTl03Sr. 

If in your judgement, there is 
any advantage to be gained by se- 
lecting from the largest assort- 
ment, then we invite you to THE 
BOSTON STORE. Our prices 
are Lower than any other house 
in this town. 

TERMS CASH AND ONLY ONE 

PRICE. 

HAY A LAGABDE. 

WATCHES, CLOCKS 
Jewelry 

of every description. 

SILVERWARE, 
Knives and Forks of all kinds, Shears, 

and Pocket Knives. Pocket Books, 
Brushes aud Combs, Razors, 

Strops, Box Stationery, 

Violins and Violin Boxes, 
Strings for all kinds of Musical Intru- 
ments, and a Complete Assortment of 

i\o. 1 Southbridge Spectacles, 
of which I seldom fail to give every 
customer a perfect lit. All the above 
Goods were bought FOR CASH, and 
I will guarantee my 

Prices as LOW as tie LOWEST. 
tyWatcbes, Clocks and Jewelry 

NEATLY REPAIRED and Warrant- 
ed^ Having had Fifteen Years'Ex- 
perience iu this business, I assure all 
persons entrusting work in my care of 
a First-Class Job or No Charge. 

E. F. SIBLEY, 
CaperTs Block, 

OPPOSITE MASSASOIT HOTEL, 

SPENCER, MASS. 

THE BOSTON 

CLOTHING STORE] 
HAS JUST RECEIVED 

A  Very Heavy Stock j 

—OP— 

READY-MADE 

CLOTHING! 

G.   W.   Pierce 
Keeps a First-Class Stock of 

MEATS, 
PROVISIONS, 

VEGETABLES, 
FRUITS, &C, 

AT ins 

Jfew Market 
ON  MAPLE   STREET.I 

[EMERSON     STONE'S 
0-EISrEIiA.T-. 

IFIRE INSURANCE 
AGENCY. 

If Yon Want Insurance in 

The most powerful inducements offered in every 
Department!   Correct  styles and the 

lotvest Prioes suaranteedl 

We offer upwards of 1200 Men's 
and Youths' all-wool suits, forty- 
one different styles, at $10, 12, 13, 
14 and 15 per suit. 

Many of theeo lots are marked from 42 to $3 
under the regular Market Prioes. 

For Boys' and Children's wear, wo offer by far 
the Largest Stock and Assortment to be found in 

Central Massch^setts. 
Our prioes in this Department are unusually at 
traotive—Boys' suits at $2, *2'50, *3, $4, $5, 86, 
$7, $7,60, $8, *9, $10, $12 and »13. 

5©   PIECES 
New Siyles Prints, Cambrics 

and Ginghams. 

WEDNESDAY was 89 years since the 
corner stone of the White House, at 
Washington, was laid. 

 1 , •«, : 

So FAB as outsiders can judge, Conkling 
shjks deeper into his political grave every 
day.   His own state has forgotten him. 

i *»> 1 ,  

BENJAMIN F. BUTLER has another fu- 
ture before him. He recently dined with 
the President.   Next year he will have 
 «♦>  j 3,. 

TT IS jaid that the loss to railroad lines, 
engnged in cutting rates in July and Au- 
gfcin wftR more than two million dollars. 
If the war continues until January, the 
lo>si-s will reach twelve millions, and 
effeelnally cut off dividends. 

NEW 

Consisting of 

MEN'S, YOUTHS', 

BOYS'SCHOOL 

AND CHILDBEJi 

from 4 yenru up, which will be sold j 

At Very Low Price* 

WE OFFER AN  IMMENSE LINE OF 

Men's, Youths', Boys' 
and  Children's 

Winter Overcoats 
 AND  

TABLE LINENS, 
STOCK DOMESTICS, 
STYLES IN CARPETS 

SSfr Molls Oil Cloths. 

My Stock of 

BOOTS, 
SHOES and 

RUBBERS 
Was never so  large, and  my  in- 
creasing  sales are the  best   evi- 
dence that Good Goods are appre- 
ciated. 

&3"PIease call and examine. 

J. H. AMES', 
OPP. MASSASOIT HOTEL, 

Main  St., Spencer. 

PKESIDENT ARTHUR has appointed Joss 
tice Gray, Chief of the Massachusetts Su- 
preme Court, to the seat on the TJ. S. Su- 
preme bench, made vacant by the deatli 
of Judge Clifford. This is one of the ap- 
pointments which   Garfield intended  to 
make. 
 .♦.  

GTJITEAU thinks that in a month or two 
more the public excitement willlmve qui- 
eted, and that the people will come to 
look upon him as a mere instrument in 
the hands of Providence. On tlie contra- 
ry, they will look upon him n* an •insiiu- 
ment" in the hands of the executioner. 

XTlstereties. 
CALL AT MT OFFICE AKD CONSULT ME, 

LIST  OF  THE   COMPANIES 
REPBE8EMTED BY THE 

Ipencer Fire Insurance Agency: 
Ne^ ifork, 

Hartford, 
Philadelphia. 

Hartford, 
Paris, 

Newark, 

Our Motto Is   "Quick S 
and Small Profits." 

I CONTINENTAL, 
[JHfENIX, 
IJIKE ASSOCIATION, 
I ORIENT, 
IU C0NFIAUCK. 
iJfERfJnANTS' 
|IN.(j,-T.F,»S. 
IfWl :sll AMEHICA ASSURANCE 00,Toronto, 
If luiiUEN'S FU1.D, San Frnnoisco 
IMIOK ANO LEATHER, Boston, 
IOT„71':HN AS8URAMJB. Toronto, 
iei0U!E-STEE, Massachusetts, 
Iir.AJ'EK8'' Chicago, 
I«T vS,:TlHVM'                         Watertown, N. V, 
|8T-NiCHOLAS, New York, 
fOTlZBNS'MUTTJAT, Pus ton 

We have also a Large Stock of 

GENTS' FOBNMI B 
HATS,  CAPS, UMBRELLAS, VA j 
LISES, GLOVKS, &c   A fine M?c 

NECKWEAR,which we haven? 
down to Hard Time Prices. 

M-N. B.-R»meml>er that thii Is tM<* 
Oa»h Clothing Houae in Spanoer # ™" 
are soiling goodi 76 per oen'-os***" 
other home between here and B«™V 
In want of anon goou   will and l*» ~ 
tage to examine itook tetore going all 

.si .  c o H: 

37   Mechanic 
Opp. Depot, i 

TRY A  POUs'D 
OF  OUR 

[So-aiEiixrT  TB-A.I 
«d be oonTlnoe d that its the Beat is Spenoor, 

[jj. Shunt, Union Cafl Store. 
CXW. MLES, 

[PHYSICIAN AND  SURGEON, 

|Wm give Medical Consultations and advice  at 

CAPGN-8   BLOCK, 

Every   Wednesday, 
FR0M 19 O'CLOCK A. M., TO 5 P. M. 

fc?,?.08,^Worcester, No, 662 Main 8t„ two doore 
tw, ofTrinlW Churoh. 

Ii*ri'\,h™rs 'n Worcester, Jrom 12 M. to J P. M. 
Eic?jt WEUNESDAT, when he will be in Spen- 
■"•L »8 above. 

■g, H. W. NI1EB, M. P. 

V. A. BOYLE. 
IN 

All the newest patterns and 
shapes are represented in large 
quantities. No less than 130 dis- 
tinct styles at 

1750, $8.50, $10, $13, $13, $14, 
$15. $10, $1S, 30, 22, 25. 

More then sever.ty.flye different kinds of 

BOYS' & CHILDREN'S 

wear.   Suine lot 3 with caps to match at 

So, $6, $G.50, $7.50, $8. $9, $10, 

$12, $13, $15 nnd $16. 

If you would secure the greatest 
possible value tor the monoy ex- 
pended, do not fail to attend th>s 
sale. 

OVERCOATS! 
OVERCOATS! 

THE LARGEST STOCK OF 

Men's,   Boys'   and   Children's 
OVERCOATS 

2o Select from in this City.   Greatest Yarl- 
" e(y of Stylet and Grades.    One Trice 

ana thai the Zotreii. 

Remember that all our best grades and manu- 
factured in our ewn worksheps, and are une- 
qualled for atyle and aerrioe In the market. 

Ware, Pratt & Co. 

''• U Meehanlc-at, Smokera' 
P1»,'ia« Carda.   ■ 

Artia'M and 
»!-3 

4MNS!6:tJi03» 

Clotting Company, 
434 & 436 MAIN ST.* 

Worcester,     -    Mass. 

g^The largest manufacturers 
of clothing iu New England. 

We hare manufactured for our trade a targe 
line of Firtl-Clais 

READY-MADE    SUITS, 
 I-OR  

MEN, YOUTHS & FOR BOYS. 
All out from the latest fashien plates In all the 

leading styles, including the DODBLE BREASTED 
SACK SUIT so popular this season. 

Every Department completely stocked with all 
grades aud sizes.   The grods are on our 

counters with  the prices plainly 
marked, We suarantee the 

Style,  Unaliiy   and   Prices  Unequalled 

In this city. Come and judge for yourselves. 

Ware, Pratt & Co. 
OVERCOATINGS! 

0VERC6ATINGS! 
First class aeleottona or Elysioh, Fur, Beaver 

am LfimlA Woo OveteoaUnV Also full lino 
oi-ohuioe and fashionaolo 2,00ns for 

CUSTOM SUITINGS. 
Honest Goods, well  Trimmed, well made, and 

Low PBICES. 

Ware- Pratt & Co, 

GITEAU will enter, through his counsel 
a plea of insanity. He is immensely vain 
of th^ notoriety he has gained, nnd takes 
every opportunity offered to strengthen 
tho-Jdea of his insanity. When I old of 
Girfield'a de*th, he expressed himself as 
gladltjiat his victim was out of pain. 

.'  i . >+> :— 

WE commenced moving into ou.i new 
office in Prouty Bros. Block, corner of 
Main and Elm streets, last Saturday 
morning, and commenced setting up onr 
machines on Tuesday. Our office looks 
like the result of an earthquake, just 
now. but we shall be able to handle our 
orders In a few days. Mr. Mullen moved 
us Without even breaking a bolt, and 
when we consider that we had II birgo 
two-horse loads of goods, this is very 
muoh to Mr. Mullen's credit. Our new 
office is more desirable than we expected. 

I     : Utt-—1  

A TKOOF of the assertion that the devil 
is not as black as he is painted, is given in 
the altitude of the Democrats in the mat- 
ter of eleoting the President pro tern of" the 
Senate. Their plan now seems to be to 
help.elect a Republican to the Chair, con- 
ceding that said officor should be in nym* 
pathy with the administration; and in ro- 
turn they seek the appointment of one of 
their number as a c erk to the body. This 
plan will probably be adopted, and the 
extmsession is likely to be brief aud bn 
monlous. 

So ninch has been «ai<l abont the Presi- 
dent and big prolMMa policy that then* re- 
mains lituV.else to say. Accepting, as lie 
did, *he highest office in tue gift of the 
American people, under «och peculiarly 
distressing circumstances, could be, in 
justice to biniselC pursue a different course 
from that which he baa followed? Im- 
toeolately after bis inauguration bis first 
official act was to request the Cabinet se- 
lected by his predecessor to retain their 
portfolios for a time at least, bis next was 
to issue 1 proclamation calling fcr an ex- 
tra session of the Senate, so that the pro- 
visions of the constitution in reference to 
vacancies in the office of President and 
Vice President might be fulfilled. The 
members of his predecessor's Cabinet 
showed great good sense in tendering their 
resignations as they did, for why should 
President Arthur be expected to keep for 
his ndvisers the same gentlemen who 
filled (heir positions to all appearances so 
acceptably to his predecessor? 

As President Arthur alone is reiponsi- 
ble to the people for the good or bad re- 
sults which will ensue from his adminis- 
tration, he should then be fre.. to choose 
snoh advisers as may suit his tsste and 
meet all neenssary requirements, and the 
shafts Wslander »ud abuse which are now" 
directed against him will not discourage 
him nor deter him from pursuing what to 
us consckuwe  appears to be the prop*. 

XO. 5$ 

THE Democrats of the Third State Sen- 
atorial District held their Convention m 
Horticulfnral Hall, in Boston, yesterday 
afternoon. R. P.Smith, ol Dudley, wav 
Chairman, and Wilder S. Holbrook, of 
Sutton, Secretary. Mr. H. L. Butter- 
worth, of Brookfield, stated that Mr. 
Barton, of Spencer, de clined a renomi- 
nation, and moved the nomination of Mr. 
Smith, of Dudley. Mr. Smith deermed, 
and Mr. William Kinaley, of Milbnry. 
moved the nomination of Henry L. But- 
terwortb, of Brookfield, which was unanK 
mously adopted. In a humorous speech 
be said he would not quarrel with the 
Convention, bat said be should prefer to 
see some one else nominated. Mr. BmV 
terworth was also elected ia member of 
the State Central Committee. A District 
Committee of one from each town in the 
District was elected. 

course. 

THE f BKSIPSHTCT  Uf THB SBSTATK. 

The bmuH .S;«.!«s .Sen,,,, m,,, m 8peciul 
•*ssm„ Monday.   The w,Brfe d„y wjlg oc 

cupied iu electing!, presiifingofficer     The 
Democrats, after numerous votes upon in- 
cidental propositions, elected iThomas F 
Bayard presiding officer by a vote of 34 to 
fcfor Anthony.   Mahone voted with the 
•pahlwang and David Davis did not vote, 
although on some previons questions he 
had "*«»SJ!yjB Republicans, creating 
Uiereby a Wof raewiness among the 
Democrats,   A motion was then m»de to 
admmfeter the oath to Aldrich of Rhode 
Island, but the Democrats carried an ad- 
journment until this   moruing,  without 
sending the usual courteous message to 
<he President of the United States ihatfthe 
Senate was organized and ready for busi- 
ness.   At the Democratc caucus, in the 
evening, the matter of Senate, appoint- 
ments was talked over. L. Q. Washing- 
ton being agreed upon as Secretary of the 
Senate. 

PRESIDENTS pro temporoef the Senate of 
the United States are i-reatures of the ma- 
jority. In 1876 a rule was adopted which 
declared "that the office of president pro 
tempore is held at the pleasure of the Sen 

This  rule is still in force, 

Thursday the Senate elected David Da-. 
vis President pro tem. by a vote of 36 to 
34. When Bayard's name was ealfed he 
said: "I shall withhold my vote on thw 
question. 1 have never attained office by 
my own vote, and I shall not seek to re- 
tain it by voting." When Davis' name 
was called he remained silent. Senator 
Harris, being in the cbair, appointed 
Messrs. Bayard and Anthony to escort the 
President elect to the chair.     No other 
fen WHS "r?*^* "Xcept tocoflfi™ Hambal   Hnmlin   Minister  to SD 
executive session. eipain, hi 

PARJfBIA   1ST   PH|,ox. 

Charles Stewart Parnell wag arrpstod 
yesterday, at the Kingsbridge railwiw 
station at Dublin. Ireland, while „rThg 
way to attend the Kildare convention 
WOZJS* ^!°Wn With ?h,u offi-,n<» he is thai god. The warrant for his arrest was 
issued to detectives of Dublin on the a™ 
r,vH\ there oftlie chief secretary for Ireland 
(Foster), who left London unnwdiaterff 
after the closeof the cabinet council. TuesJ 
day No intimation of any kind was given 
that such a step had been decided on.   The 
m1^? 0{,^'1

urs^'-^a.U888 i«e«8e exmte* ment. All the British troops are awaitin* 
any emergency. Parnell was surprised to 
speechlesgness over his arrest He was 
taken to Kilmainhan jail.   No disturbant 
OTH'^'T4?1- ^ Troops wo everywhere on duty in Ireland. 

ate. 
under it. 1 . and. 

either party having a majority 
can at any time change Uie presiding offi- 
cer of the Senate. 

<y. 
iion. 
i'-ges 
>; ice, 

FURNISHING GOODS! 
We are making a specialty ol the American Ho- 

siery Company's 

UNDERWEAR   &    HOSIERY. 
Also. Merino, Seotoh Wool and eiastonhury 

f,oods, In full line of shea lor Men and Uovs 
ranging from the best to the cheapest grades. 
The Latest Styles In FASHIONABLE NBCKWBAR 

HQSTSBY, ETC. ' 

.CARDIGANS I CARDIGANS! 
Best lino of these goods In the olty at 

Ware, Pratt &. Co's 
ONE PRICE CLOTHIERS, 

408 «fc 412 Main St., 
WORCESTER, MASS. 

HTOur Store is Hghted with 8ix miier Wee- 
trie Lights, making oar Eve'ng dlsnUy more b.11- 
Hunt and satisfactory than Ujr Daylight.       « 

THE Garfield Cabinet approaches a dis- 
solution. Everything now indicates that 
Preslueut Arthur will make !t clean 
sweep in that body, of all that is left for 
him to sweep, most of the members in. 
sistin^ upon an acceptance of thea- resig- 
nations to escape inoviutb' 
Wintftem, Secretary 01 the Tn 
the ttffeeptanee of his i-o? 
that be may enter the fie: 
for the senatnrship from his State, 
meditates accepting the presiuon 
bank;.   Blame—well, it  isn't  yet 
just wiiat ho will do, but it is riut ,-■ 
likelabe will go begging  fur ',-.  , 
length  of time.   There   his  },-.'; 
talk about 11 juilgesiiip for Kirkwu- 
little p known of the -'bent'   of ; 
of the Cabinet, except tiny m-.. ;, 
getting out beforo thoy  are  k:.■'; 
Of course no sane person 
right of the. President t< 
counsellors; but it does 
breafrup nnd plunge 
certainty    an    administration 
booming along so satisfactorily 
seem that policy alone, wwild u 
to nonnnneeessary displacement 
country has had timelo recover 
excitemon. and shock that has faiieruijion 
it; for there Is a wide-spread  feeling of 
distrust of him. and. no matter how woil- 
lnteoded   his   official acts, they  will bo 
r7eJl2lHkHnc¥ for s0"16 time to comei It would have been the "hand 
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PERSONAL PARAGRAPHS. 

Secretary   Wmdom's rfsignuU, —on has 
been accepted, to take effect on Hie quali- 
fication of hi- 

yews and 
one  son 80 

from. 

 .   .....„,some tltiitlF 1 
for Dim to preserve the old G.b.i.et ioBr 
people had prepared themsol'v,,,, h„*rt» 
l!!».ir;u!' :. Rnd hG,w'>'M have [,*, „,^i 
ing in the long run by his nonsidn-mi m 

eMeeeatfw. 
Mrs. Margaret Vaughn  died  in  Dan 

ville,   111.,  Monday, ax*l  115 
seven  months.    Ska leavus 
years old. 

-Boss" Shepherd, whose retirement to 
the wilds of Mexico was gratefully hailed 
is about to return to Washington. 

Col Daniel C. Kodman. formerly of the 
7th Connecticut Volunteers, died at Or., 
ion. Conn.   Ha,was hero of the  Ha l\y 
assault  on   Port   Wagner,   leading  tl«-, 
storming column to ttro orpat of the P:lv    I 
pet.   lie was twice wounnVd and carp 
from  U»e fieW.   He wa* ft*. ei„llt  vt,      i 
pension agent for Connecticut.    |lis' , ,.    | 
oral takes pt*„„ „? GraMn. (Jowi,, Wc J 
nesday nlK-moon- at 8 o>fock. 

Juiits llnniii 

BROOKFIELD. 
Special Correspondenee. 

—G. A. R. Fair preparations are 
progressing. Several digniktriss are 
expected to be present, among men 
being his excellencj, Gov. John D 
Long and one or two of (he leading Q. 
A. R. Commanders of the state. Spen^ 
cer Cornet Band will be in attendance. 
Resides this, vocal and instrumental 
music will be ia order, under the direc- 
tion of Mr. Levi Davis. Five gram* 
prizes will be awarded, TUS: a cham- 
ber set valued at *33, one rWinthrop 
Range, $85, bed louuge 9450, black 
walnut extensiou table, $11, easy 
chair, $8. Fancy tables aad the usual 
attractions to be found at fairs will be 
in order. 

—The ladies of the M. E. 
held a mum par»y at their vestri 
Tuesday evening, the first of their . 
riesof fall and winter enlertainmeml 
"Such is Life," a pantomime, was pre- 
sented after a good snpper. All for 
IS cents. A good number were 
sent. 

Chorea 
00 

pte- 

— The BrookSeld Sportsman's Club 
have accepted an invitation to be pre- 
sent at the "shoot," at Xorth Brook- 
field, Oct. 20. 
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death. 
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5-yMtss Kelly, of Boston, whose fame 
I mincing stylish ami h^ouvug mitl r^nT 
will make them all look (wtttSrtEvlj- 
by calling at A. J. WWs. ^ 
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1 efore you buy. 
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BY WILR^BOO'.fillELDr 

.have happened.    If you cannot 
here at once go to Lord Coring. 

AFTER THE STORY. 

Extracts from Bernard   Winter/bid's 
Diary. 

Before I had read it I was at a loss 
to know where to go or what to do 
when I leave St. Germain.    I am now 
at no loss.   I have found an object itf 
life and a means of makiug atonement 
to Stella for my own ungracious and 
nnworthy  words.     Already I   have 
communicated by telegraph with Mr. 
Murthwaite, and with my sailing mus- 
ter.    The first is informed that I hope 
to be with him in London  to-morrow 
morning.   The second is instructed to 
hare the yacht fitted out immediately 
for a long voyage.   If I can save these 
men—especially Peurose—I shall not 
have lived in vain. 

London,  15th September.—No.    I 
: have resolution enough to go to Ari<- 

zonia, hot I have no con rage to record 
the parting scene when it was time to 
say good bye. 

I had intended to keep the coming 
enterprise a secret, and only to make 
the disclosure in writing when the 
vessel was ready to sail. But, after 
Wading the letter to the Times, Stella 
saw something in my face (as I sup- 
pose) that betrayed me. Well, it's 
ever now. As, long as I don't think 
of it my mind is calm. 

Mr. Murthwaite has not only given 
me valuable instructions, he has pro- 
vided me with letters of introduction 
to persons in office, and to the padres 
(or priests) in Mexico, which will be 
of incalculable use in such an expedi- 
tion as mine. In the present disturbed 
condition of the United) States he re- 
commends me to sail for a port on 

eastern coast of Mexico, aud then 
northward overland and make 
jjnquiries in Arizona at the 

abac Time is of such im- 
E*in his opinion, that he sug 

gests making inquiries iu London aud 
Liverpool for a merchant vessel under 
immediate sailing orders for Vera Cruz 
or Tainpico, The fitting-out of the 
yacht cannot be accomplished, I find, 
in leas than a fortnight or three weeks. 
I have, therefore, taken Mr. Murtb- 
waite's advice. 

IGtk September.—No favorable an- 
swer so far as the port of London is 
concerned. Very little commerce will 
Mexico, and bad harbors iu that coun- 
try when you do trade. Such is the 
report. :   ,':.j 

17(h September.—A Me:«can brig 
has been discovered at Liverpool, un- 
der orders for Vera Cruz. Hut the 
vessel is in debt, and the date of de- 
parture depends on expected reiniitnn- 
ces. In this state of things I IDHJ 

wait, with my conscience at case, to 
sail in comfort on board my own 
schooner. 

ISth to 30th September. —I have 
settled my affairs; I have taken leave 
ef my friends (good Mr. Murthwaite 
included); I have written cheerfully 

"^Stella, and I sail from Portsmouth 
to-morrow, well provided with thejais 
of whiskey aud the kegs ot gunpowder 
which will effect the release of the 
captives. 

It is strange, considering the serious 
matters I have to thiuk of, but it is 
also true that I feel out of spirits at 
tile prospect of leaving England with 
out my traveling companion, the dog, 
I am afraid to take the dear old fellow 
with me, on such a perilous expedition 
as mine may be. Stella takes care of 
him, and, if I don't live to return, she 
Will never part with him for his mas- 
ter's sake. It implies a childish sort 
of mind, Tsuppose, but it is a comfort 
to me to remember that I have never 
said a hard word to Traveler, and 
never lifted my hand on him in anger. 

All this about-'a dog! And not a 
word about Stella. Those thoughts a e 
Jnot to be written. 

I have reached the last page of my 
diary. I shall lock it and leave it iu 
charge of my baukeis on my way to 
the Portsmouth train. Shail I ev. r 
waut a new diary ? Superstitious peo- 
ple might associate this coming to the 
end of the book with coining to an end 
o:* another kind. I have no imagina- 
tion, ami I take oiy leap iu the dark 
hopefully, with- Byron's glorious Hues 
in my mind: 

He will tell you everything. 
• • • 

tay, 

"Here's a sigh to those \vl,o love me. 
Aim a smile to those who litite ; 

Ami whatever sk.v'e above me, 
Here's a heart lor an> (ate !" 

An inclosuro is inserted in this place 
between the leaves of the diary. \\ 
consists of two telegrams, dispatched 
respectively on the l.-,t and 21 of M 
1864, and expressed as follows : 

1. "From Bernard Wintei field, 
Portsmouth, England. To Mrs R„ 
mayne, care of M. Raymond, St. Ger- 
main, near Parie—Peurose is safe on 
board my yacht. His unfortunate 
companion has died of exhaustion, 
au J he is himself in a feehles state ol 
hea'lh. I at once take hiai with mt 
to London for medical advice. We 
are euger for news of you. Telegraph 

. to Dei weul's Hotel." 
2. "From Mrs. Eyrecourt, St 

GeiiDaiu. To Beruaid Wiuteifield, 
P« wont's Hotel, Lindou.—Your tele- 
gi; IL teci-'icd mth toy, and sent ou to 

THE MAKY RESUMED. 

London, 2d May, 1864—Mrs. Eyre- 
court's telegram readied me just after 
Dr. Wybrow had paid his first profes- 
skmal visit to Peoivjse, at the hotel. 
I had scarcely time to feel relieved by 
the opinion of the case which he ex- 
pressed, before my mind was upset by 
Mrs. Eyrecourt Leaving Penrose 
under toe charge of our excellent 
landlady, I hurried away to Lord 
Loring. *S|| 

It was still early iu the day; his 
lordship was at home. He madened 
me with impatience by apologising at 
fall length for " the inexcusable man- 
ner in which he had misinterpreted my 
conduct on the deplorable occasion of 
the marriage ceremony at Brussels." 
I stopped his flow of words (very earn 
estly spoken, it is only right to add), 
and entreated him to tell me, in the 
first place, what Stella, was doing iu 
Paris. 

" Stella is with her husband," Lord 
Loring replied. 

My head turned giddy, my heart 
beat furiously. Lord Loring looked 
at me, ran to the lunchion-table in the 
next room, and returned with a glass 
of wine. I really don't know whether 
I drauk the wine or not. 1 stammered 
out another inquiry in one word. 

"Reconciled?" I said. 
"Yes, Mr. Winterfield, reconciled 

before he dies." 
We were both silent for awhile. 
What  was be thinking of?    What 

was I thinking of ?    I daren't write it 
down. 

Lord Loring resumed by expressing 
some anxiety ou the subject of my 
health. 1 made the best excuse for 
myself that I could, and told him of 
the rescue of Penrose. He had heard 
of my object in leaving England, and 
heartily congratulated me. "This will 
be welcome news indeed,"he said, "to 
Father Benwell." 

Eveu the uame of Father Benwcil 
now excites my distrust. Is he in 
Paris, too," 1 inquired. 

"He left Paris last night," Lord 
Loring answered ; "and he is now* in 
Lou on on important business (as 1 
understand) connected with Rouiayue's 
affairs." 

1 i istantly thought of the hoy. 
"Is Romayne is possesion of his fac- 

ulties ?" I asked. 

"l-i complete possession." 
•'vViiiie justice is his power, has he 

done justice to Lisson?" 
Lord Loring looked a little con 

fu-ed. "I have not heard," was all 
he said in reply. 

1 was far from satisfied. "You are 
one of Romayne's oldest f.ieuds," I 
persisted. "Have you not seeu him 
yourself?" 

"I have seen him more than once. 
But he has never referred to his af- 
fairs." Having said this, he hastily 
phanged the subject. "Is there any 
other information that I can give you ?" 
he suggested. 

I had still to learn under what cir- 
cumstances Romayne had lei't Italy foi 
France, and how the event of his ill- 
ness iu Paris had been communicated 
to his wife. Lord Loring had only to 
draw on his own recollections to "en- 
lighted me. 

"Lady Loring and I passed the last 
winter in Rome," he said, "and there 
we saw Romayne. You look sur- 
prised. Perhaps you are aware that 
we had offended htm by advice wh'ch 
we thought it our duty to offer to Stel- 
la before her marriage f 

1 was certainly thiuking of. what 
Stella had said of the Lotion on the 
memorable day when she visited me 
at the hotel.9 

"Romayne would probably have re- 
fused to receive, us," Lord Loring  re- 
sumed, "but for the gratifying circum- 
stance of my having  been admitted to 
an interview with the Pope.    The Holy 
Father  spoke  of him   with  the most 
condescending kindness ;  and hearing 
that I had net yet seen  him, gave  iu- 
strtcions  commanding   Romayue   to 
present himself.    Under these circum 
stances, it   was impossible  for him to 
ref'uae to see Lady Loring and mysell 
ou a later occasion.    I cannot tell you 
tiow  distressed   wo   were at the  sad 
change  for  the   worse in bis personal 
appearance.     The   Italian   physician, 
whom   he  occasioully consulted,  told 
me there was a weakness in the action 
of his  heart, produced, iu the first in- 
stance, by excessive study and the ex- 
citement of preaching, aud aggravated 
by tbu further  drain  on his strength 
due   to  insufficient nourishment.    He 
would eat  and  drink just enough to 
keep himself alive, and no more; and 
he persistently refused to try the good 
iiiliucrce  of rest and change of scene. 
My wife, at a later interview with him, 
when   they  were  alone, induced  him 
o throw aside the reserve  which  He 

nad   maintained with np, and discov- 
er d- aio.her cause J6t the deteriora- 
uon in  his health.   Tdon't refer to  a 
n rvous misery from which he has suff 
ered at in erv^s. for years  past.    I 
sneak   of   tine effect   produced on  his 
mind by the annoencemeut—made no 

HOC 
Wybrow—of the  birth  of his   child 
This disclosure (he was entirely igno- 
rant of his wife's condition   when   he 
left her) appears to have affected   him 
far more seriously  than the English 
doctor supposed.    Lady Loring was 
so shocked at what he said to her on 
the subject, that she has only repeated 
it to me with a certain reserve.    'If I 
could  believe I did wrong,' he said, 
'in dedicating myself to the service of 
the Church, after the overthrow of my 
domestic happiness, I should also be- 
lieve that the  birth of this  child was 
the retributive punishment of my sin 
aud the warning of my approaching 
death.    I dare not take this view ; and 
yet I have it not in me, after the sol- 
emu vows by  which I am bound  to 
place anymore consoling interpretation 
on an event which, as a priest, it dis- 
turbs   and   humiliates' me,   even   to 
think of it.*    That  one  revelation  of 
his tone of thought will tell you what 
is the mental state of this unhappy 
man.    He gave us little encourage- 
ment to  continue  our  friendly inter- 
course with him.    It was only when 
we were thiuking of our return to Eng- 
land that we heard of his appointment 
to the vacant place of first attache to 
the  embassy  at  Paris.     The  Pope's 
paternal anxiety on the subject of Ro— 
mayne's health had  chosen  this  wise 
and generous method  of obliging him 
to try a salutary change of air, as well 
as a relaxtion from his incessant em- 
ployment in  Rome.    On the occasion 
of his departure  we met again.    He 
looked like a worn-out old man.     We 
could now ouly  remember his double 
claim on us —as  a  priest of our relig- 
ion, and as  a  once dear friend—and 
we traveled   with   him.    The weather 
at the  time   was  mild; our progress 
Was  made   by  easy  stages.    We left 
him at Paris, apparently the better for 
his journey. 

I  asked  if they had seen Stella on 
that occasion. 

"No," said Lord Loring. "We had 
reason to doubt whether Stella would 
be pleased to see us, and we felt reluc- 
tant to meddle, unasked, with a matter 
of extreme delicacy. I arranged with 
the Nuncio, whom I have the honor 
to know, that we should receive writ- 
ten information of Romayne's state of 
health ; anil, ou that understanding, 
we returned to England. A week 
since, our news from the embassy, was 
so alarming that Lady Loring at once 
returned to Paris. 'ller first letter 
iuformed me that she had felt it her 
duty to tell Stella of the critical con- 
dition of Romayne's health. She ex- 
pressed her sense of my wife's kind- 
ness most gratefully and feelingly, and 
at once removed to Paris, to be on the 
spot if her husband expressed a wish 
to see her. The two ladies are now 
staying at the same hotel. But, unless 
I hear of a change for the better before 
evening, I follow Lady Loring to Paris 
by the mail train." 

It was needless to trespass further 
on Lord Loriug's time. 1 thanked 
him, and returned to Penrose. He 
was sleeping when I got to the hotel. 

On the table in the sitting-room I 
found a telegram awaiting me. It had 
been sent by Stella, and it contained 
these lines: 

"I have just returned from his bed- 
side, alter telling him of the rescue of 
Penrose. He desires to see you. There 
is no positive suffering ; he is sinking 
under a complete prostration of the 
forces of life. That is what the doctors 
tell me. They said, when I spoke of 
writing to you, 'Send a telegram r 
there is no time to lose.' " 

Towards eveniug Peurose woke. I 
showed him the telegram. TLuoughou! 
our voyage, the prospect of seeing 
Romayne again had been the upper" 
most subject iu his thoughts. In the 
extremity of his distress, he declared 
that he would accompany me to Paris 
by the night train. Remembering how 
severely he had felt the fatigue of the, 
short railway journey from Portsmouth, 
I entreated him to let me go alone. 
His devotion to Romayne was uot to be 
reasoned with. While vve were still 
vainly trying to convince each other, 
Dr. Wybrow came in. 

To my amazement he sided with 
Peurose. "Oh, get up by all means," 
he said; we will help you to dress." 
We took him out of bed and put on 
his dressing gown. He thanked us, 
and saying he would complete his 
toilet by himself, sat down in an easy- 
chair. In another moment he was 
asleep again—so soundly asleep that 
we put him in his bed without waking 
him. Doctor Wybrow had foreseen 
this result; he looked at the poor fel- 
low's pale, peaceful face with a kindly 
smile. 

ex- 

of us. Lord Loring dislikes strangers. 
Otherwise I might have found myself 
traveling to Paris with that detestable 
Jesuit for a companion. 

Puris, 3d May—Ou our arrival at 
the hotel I was iuformed that no mes- 
sage had yet been received at the em- 
bassy. 

We found Lady Loring alone at the 
breakfast-table, when we had rested 
after our night journey. 

"Romayne still lives," she said. 
"But his voice has sunk to a whisper, 
and he is unable to breathe if he tries 
to rest in bed. Stella has gone to the* 
embassy j she hopes to see him to-day 
for the second time." 

"Only for the second time?" I 
claimed." 

"You forget, Mr. Winterfield, that 
Romayne,is a priest. He was only 
consecrated on the customary condi- 
tion of an absolute separation from 
his wife. On her side—never let her 
know that I told you this—Stella 
signed a formal document, seat from 
Rome, asserting that she consented of 
her own free will to the separation. 
She was relieved from the performance 
of another formality (which I need not 
mention more particularly) by a special 
dispensation. Under these circum- 
stances—communicated to mu while 
Stella and I have been together in this 
house—the wife's presence at the bed- 
side of her dying husband is regarded 
by the other priests at the embassy as 
a scandal and a profanation. The 
kind-hearted Nuncio is blamed for 
having exceeded his powers in yield- 
ing (even under protest) to the last 
wishes of a dying man. He is now in 
communication with Rome, waiting 
for the final instructions which are to 
guide him." 

"Has Romayne seen   his  child?" I 
asked. 

Stella hai taken the child with her 
to-day. It is doubtful in the last de- 
gree whether the poor little hoy will 
he allowed to euter his father's room 
That complication is even more serious 
than the other. The dying Romayne 
persists in his resolution to see his 
child. So completely has his way of 
thinking been altered by the approach 
of death, and by closing the |brilliani 
prospect which was before him, that he 
even threatens to recant, with his last 
breath, if his wishes were not com- 
plied with. How it, will end I cannot 
even venture to guess." 

"Unless the merciful course taken 
by the Nuucio is continued." said Lord 
Loring, "it may end in a revival of the 
protest of the Catholic priests in Ger- 
many ugainst the prohibition of mur- 
riagc to the clergy. The movement 
began in Silesia iu 1826, and WHS fol- 
lowed by the Unions (or leagues, as we 
should call them now) in B-tilen, 
Wurtcmburg, Havana and Bhuuish 
Prussia. Later still the agitation 
spread to France and Austria. It was 
only checked by a Papal buil issued in 
1847, reiterating the final decision o( 
the tamous Council of Trent, in favor 
of the celibacy of the priesthood. Few 
people are aware that this rule has 
been an institution of slow growth 
among the Catholic clergy of the 
Church of Rome. Even as late as the 
twelfth century there were still 
priests who set the prohibition of mar- 
riage at defiance." 

I listened, as one of the many igno- 
rant persons alluded to by Lord Loring. 
It was with difficulty that I" fixed my 
attention on what he was Saying. My 
thoughts wandered to Stella "and to 
the dying aiau. I looked at the 
clock. 

Lady Loring evidently shared the 
feeling of suspense that had got pos- 
session of me. She rose and wont to 
the window. 

"Here is the message!" she said, 
recognizing her traveling servant as 
he entered the hotel door. 

The man appeared with a line writ- 
ten ou a card. I was requested to 
present the card at the embassy with- 
out delay. 
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Witt. SUMWBR K SON, fl3 
MAIN STREET,    -   -   .    WORCESTER, MASS. J/B 

(Same Floor as the Worcester County Music School.) 

The ratings of the Centennial Judges on Stein way Pianos foot 
die  96 indicates the highest conceivable Derfeetinn  in „n    while  96 indicates the higli 

next highest exhibitor reached 90} only. 

"Pal! 
conceivable perfection i      1 respects. 

The above is thoroughly 
ated by a certificate given to Steinway by the judges themselves £./""•' 
28, 1877, which was intended as a rebuke to the many false elli H1 
especially to those makers who have published fraudulent figures -H""8'"^ 
cate is signed by the Judges, and can be seen at any time at ti,I WrU' 
rooms in New York.  * at the ktain»,, 
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FOR  1881. 
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111 design and perfect 
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Acknoledgod to be the most bountiful 

workmanship of any Range in the market.    The  Reflex 

6rst introduced in this Range and has proved a perfect success. 

The Reflex Double Check can be found in   no  other,  and is far 

ahead' of anything yet invented for keeping and controlling the fire. 

The New Perfect Sifter is a new thing and is indispensable. 

Be sure and examin* it before buying any other Range. 

OT.   A.   s IM O -a m E. 
Special Agent for Spencer and Vicinity. 

CLOTHING. 
We tire now ready with a Full Stock of 

FALL AND WINTER CLOTHING 
FOR 

MEN, YOUTHS AND BOYS. 
Persons in want of good, reliable Clothing at Fair Prices are in- 

vited to call and examine our stock. 

EfKjtig ffarraiitfiu as Represented! 
MOSEY REFUNDED IF GOODS ARE i\0f 5ATISFACT0BY. 

OISriE    PRIOE 
Aud Fair Treatment are the Rules of this House. 

D. H. ESiiBIISS & CO., 
Cor, Main and Front Sts., Worcester, 

Uh May.— I am  only now nhlc 

S. R. LELAND & CO., 

PIANO & OMAN WARE HOUSE. 
ESTABLISHED IN 1839.     ONE OF THE OLDEST 

HOUSES IN THE STATE. 

"There is the treatment," he said, 
"that will set our patient on his legs 
again. Sleeping, eating and drinking ; 
let that be his life for some weeks to 
come, and he will be as good a man as 
ever. If your homeward journey had 
been by land, Penrose would have 
died on the way. I will take care 
of him while you are in Paris." 

At the station I met Lord Loring. 
He understood that I, too, had re 
ceived bad news, and gave me a place 
in the coupe carriage which had been 
reserved for him. We had scarcely 
taken our seats when we saw Father 

continue my  record of the  events of 
yepterday. 

A siUnt servant recieved me at the 
embassy, looked at the curd, and led 
the way to to an upper floor of the 
house. Arrived at the end of a long 
passji^p he opened the door and ret 
tired. 

As I crossed the Ihnshold Stella 
met me. She took both my hands in 
hers aud looked at me in silence. All 
that was true and good and true and 
noble expressed itself in that look. 

The interval passed ; and she spoke 
—very sadly, very quietly. 

"One more work of mercy, Bernard! 
Help him to die with a heart at rest. 

pro   BE   COHTINUED.] 
 ►»*  

Ilave Wistar's Balsam of Wild Cherry 
always at hand. It cures Coughs. Colds 
Bronchitis, Whooping Cough, Influenza 
Croup, Consumption, and all Throat 
and I.ung Complaints. 50 cents and $1 
a bottle. 5 4 

Ciptain Howgate U in the W ashington 
jail. 

IMPOETANT TO TliAVKUJSIiS.^-Special 
inducements are offered to you by the 
Burlington Route. It will pay you to 
read their ndvertisemont to be found else- 
where in this issue- tf 

The   Largest Assortment of Musical  Goods 
Ever Offered in this City. 

The Best Makes of Pianos and Organs. A warrantee signed |by 

the mtiker accompanies each instrument sold, thus making the pur- 
chaser doubly securo. 

(ft3» Pianos and Organs Sold iu Monthly Installments. We rent 

Pianos from $7 per quarter up.     Organs from $5 per quarter up. 

A Large Stock" of MELODEONS, that wo are selling without re- 

gard to the value. Melodeons renting from $3 to $4 per quarter. 

Now is the time to get a Melodeon cheap. 

ACCORDEONS, FLUTES, BANJOS, &C. 
33>Ag.mcy tor the NEW HOME SEWING MACHINE, the best 

and easiest running in the Market. 

446 Wain St., Op. City Hall Worcester. 

RUPTURE f 

OH. J. A, SHERMAN Utbe original and »nly 
DR. SHKEMAir, known to the public for the past 3» 
years throtijjh his successful method of treating 
Rupture without the annoyance and Injury 
trusses tntliot. Ills system of eure ts oy Local 
External Applications. Burlng treatment no 
hindrance from lab, r, and security from Death 
from Slrannujated Rapture. Patients from 
abread oau reoenro treatment and lea?e tot htnte 

the same day. 
Boot, with likenesses ot b»4«M,5r,. 

after onre, with testimonials from a 
physleiani,  ministers,    merohantt J 
mailed for ten cent*.   Da. ^a»a>y£i 
suited at hli New Yort office. 861 Br 
days. Taa*d»y» and Saturdays) and* 
office, 43 Milk itreei, Wedneatay*. 
and Fridaya. 

PROTECTION^ 
FROM 

JtlAS 
Lassitude, 

E« numerous are 
developments of 

! MaJatta that people 
I continually soffer* 
j from this noxious 
j poison when they 

a   j least imagine it   to 

MALAEIAir»—- 
Billon* Wtret, 

Typhoid F»T«, 

ARE THE 

tNFijl,orFSFRIXCS8 0S' MALARIA 

„,,rt haveMbeir orinln in a disordered Liver, 
•Mch if notregnlatodlo «me,>grfftt suffering, 
^retohedness «nd death will ensue. 

SIMMONS   LiVER   REGULATOR! 
(FCaEI.Y YEGK'rABl.B.) 

is nb»o!utc!y certain in its remedial effects and 
,ots mote promptly in curing all forms of Mala- 
rial diseases than calomel or quinine, without 
any of the injurious Consequences which follow 

their use. 
If taken occasionally by persons exposed to 

Malaria |t will expel ttfi Poison tand pro- 
tect them from nttncU I 

As evidence, see extract from W. B. Yates' let- 
ter wliere the Regulator afforded protection from 
the worst aid most deadly type of Malaria, to 
wit: Yellow Fever. 

•>Rtaa • 1 have stood the storm of four epidemics 
nf the Yellow Fever. I had it the BrBt visitation, 
wit during the other three I used your medicine. 
I was continually In the rooms of theslokand 
ivinK but I etoaped. I have had sevirai nsk me 
hew! escaped; I told them It was all owing to 
the virtue of your 8 mrnons Reauiator. If the 
FevJrwas to bfeak out again anl I bad a bottle 
of your Regulator I wouM feel as safe as if I was 

1O0O miles away. • 
•'Memphis, 1'enn., April 17, 1879." 
HavinK neutralized the lioisou of Malaria In 

«nch extreme cases, it can be relted on as a sover- 
eign Bpeciflo and antidote in milder forms.    ■ 

MANUFACTURED OULY BT 

J. H. ZEIXIM & CO.. 

DYSPEPSIA CURE! 
Cores Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Flatu- 
lence, weak an ' 
Heartburn, Water Brash^ConEtl- 
patlon or Costlveness, B! 

and Sour Stomach, 
"*■ Oonstt 

lllOQS 
"Colic Loss of A pnetlte, palpi- 

tation of the Heart, 81ck 
Headache arising from a 
disordered 8tonmch.and 
all Bilious Complaints. 

18 
I wHt oheerfully refnnd the money tfc 

after taking the tbtrd twUls th« patient U 
sot catiiBed. It* effect U rapidly seen 
after tw» or three day i, and a cure alwayi 
followi its mo. 

Fries, 50 Cents.   Trial Bottle, 10 Cents. 
\»    Prepwed only by lha proprietor, 
i\V c. B. BOUSE, Jlollliton, «m. 
'Vi WEEKS A POTTKH, i 
.VV  QEO.C.QOODWIN * 00.,   ,» 

C?j,     Wholwala Agent.,    -• 

SOLD BY 0. WEATHEKBEE. Druggist, Me 
chanic Street, Spencer.  

Health is   Wealth! 
n«. E. O. WEST'S NXBYE ASOBBAIH TREAT 

IIEHT •   A H ocific for Hysteria. Bizzmese, Con 
vulsio'ne Nervous Headache.Mcntal Depression 
Loss  of Memory, Spermatorrhoea. Impotonoy, 
Involuntary   EniUsiona,   Premature   Old A 
eansed by over-exertion, self-abuse, or over, 
dulsence, which   leaos  to misery,  dec. 
death.   One box will cure  recent cows 
iox cantains one months treatment.   One dallar 
* box'or six boxes lor live dollars, sent by mail 
prepaid on receipt of pries-.    We guarantee six 
toxes to euro sriy case.   With each order recelv 
edbyus for six box,s, aeeompamed with five 
dollaV wo will send the purchaser inw*; 
guarantee to return the money if the treatment 
Soes not effect a cure,   (iuarantces issued by  W 
M. MAYNABD. Sole Authorized Agent for Spcn- 
fer Mats.   JOUH C. W r.ST A CO . Sole Proprie- 
tors, 181 & tS3 W. Mndlsttu t>t.. Chicago,,111. 

J. M. BALLARD Wholesale Agent, Worcester, 
Mass. 

ige, 
-in- 
and 

Each 

WILL CERTAINLY CURE 
Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness, Bore 
Throat, Bronchitis, Influenza, Asth- 
ma, Whooping Cough,-Croup, and 
every Affection of the Throat, 
Lungs "and Chest, including Con- 
sumption. Soldjbyjdn)ruggirts._ 

SfBADAEH 

t LKIOUS TIMK.KEKPBH.IJ. j 

A.a American, traveler ones «Mr 
JapanesB time-keeper, which has 
seribed iu no eld record.   This el 
frame three feet high and five Ion 
seated a noon landscape of great 16 
In the foregrouud were plnm am 
trees, and rich plants In full bloom 
rear a hill, gradual in  ascent,  fro: 
Sowed a cascade  admirably   imit 
crystal.   From  this   point,   a  £ 
stream glidfd along, encircling in 
SngB rocks and tiny islands,  bat 
losing itaelf in a far-off stretch 
land,   In the sky tnrned a golde^ 
dicating as it passed, the striki, 
which were all marked upon the 
low,   where   a   slowly-oreepin 
served as  a hand.    A bird 
plumage, resting by its wings, 
the expiration of each hoar, 
song ceased, a monae sprang 
near by, and running over thi 
disappeared. 

In the  South   Kensington 
London, is a small  watch,  al 
dred years old, representing 
golden case  ornamented   wit' 
pearl.    Another old Huremburj 
the form   of  an   acorn, and 
with a dainty pistol, which pel 
as an alarm. 

In London  is  an   eagle-shi] 
within which, when the body oj 
opened, a richly-ornamented £ 
They are sometimes found in t' 
ducks or skulls. 

The Bishop of Ely had a wrf 
head of his cane,   and a Prince 
had one in bis riding-saddle. 

A watch made for Catherine  I. of 
is a repeater and a musical watch, 
it is the Holy Sepulchre and the Bi 
Guard.   By tonching a spring,   the af] 
move away   from   the   door,    the   gi 
kueel down,  angels appear,  and the hi 
women step into  the tomb and sing t3 
Easter soug that is heard in the fiussto; 

churches. 
King George III., of England, had 

watch not larger than a five-ceut pieoe, 
whioh had one hundred and twenty differ, 
ent parts, the whole not weighing as mt 
as a ten-cent piece. 

Clocks  and  watches  must   usuall 
wonnd up every day,   though some ei 
will run eight days without winding, 
few even longer than that.    But ther, 
a oentury clock at the great Centeni 
hibition at   Philadelphia.    The mrj 
made it says it will run a huudr 
without winding, though  it is few 
lieve this. 

There  was  another  curious 
clock at the Centennial.   It was 
carriage, and tells just how maij 
wheel turns round on a journey 
how many miles have been 
how long the carriage has  be- 
the trip. 

Felix Meier's famous clock, 
to eclipse even the one at S' 
the result of ten years of labor1 

penditure of $7,000.    It is et 
high and eight wide,  and   wei; 
pound;!.    The framework is of 
nut, elegantly carved.    Ahove thi 
the clock is a  marble dome,   npi 
WarJn'ugton sits in his chair of BI 

lectod by a canopy, whioh is surino! 
n gilded statue of  Columbia.    On 
corners of the body are black walnut1 

containing human figures,   emblem^ 
the March of Life. 

This clock also has an  astronomical 
mathematical calculation,   which,  if k 
up, would show the  correct  movements 
the planots for 200 years. 

The inventor has a crank attached to 
clock by means of whioh he can hastef the 
work of machinery in order to sh#f its 
movements to the public At the and of 
every quarter-hour, an infant, in hijMohe, 
strikes with his tiny hammer, upojffa bell 
which he holds in his hand. At t#end of 
each half-hour a youth strike*, a* at the 
end of three-quarters of an hour »e man, 
aud at the end of eaoh hour the f reybeard 
Death and a winged cupid follof a large 
mnsio-box begins to play, and apurprisiug 
scene is enacted upon the vjtform be- 
neath the canopy.— Pluladelpf* Saturday 

Might. 

We Hean Cured, Not Merely Reliaved 
And Can Prove What we Claim, 

By* TUfere are i?g» gbilwwagamdl nn rttawp. 
pololmgiiU. Ill* yiin aero troiiMwl with 
B1CK HBiAOACMB T-infM hoeaully and 
qutghly cured, a* hnnrlrwii linve hern 
-greatly. Wa afarjl to plesiaed to mall a 
sheet of toatlmonlttila to stay Intgrpafreiii. 

CARTER'S LITTLE LIVER PILLS 
Also cure all formsof BHlonsness, prevent ConsU. 
patlon asd Dyspepsia, promote Digestion,relieve 
distress from too heartv eatIncr, correct Disorders 
of tho Stomach, Stimulate the Liver, and Be Eulsto 
the Bowels. They do all this by ttHt'.ng Jast one 
little pQlat a dose. Theyarepnrelyvegetable.do 
fio^ripo or parse, and are as nearly perfect as H 
la jMuHbie for a pill to be. Prloo £5 cents, S for $L 
Bold by druggists erorywners or petit by mail, 

. CARTER MEDICINE CO,. NEW YORK, 

HE SNsW WHEN Tf QUIT. 

Stock speculators know tit the chances 
of their being ultimately rcned are as ten 
to one. But the possikuity of making 
money by lucky venturey appeals to their 
gambling instincts, andpthey goon specu- 
lating, with a determination to quit at the 
right time. But few ever find the right 
time, unless it sounds loudly, as in the 
following case: 

"I think I may, be exeused for a little 
show of pride in saying that I knew when 
to stop speculating and quit Wall street," he 
observed, as an elevated train carried them 
over that great thoroughfare. 

'■So you Uned to specumtc, eh?" 
" Too; I was ou the street for seven 

years." 
" Made your pile, I suppose ?" 
" Yes, I made aud lost money the >tmt 

as the rest.   At one time I eould draw my 
check for $98,000 and that isn't bad for 

FRANCIS laiilalgOH' 
Manufacturer of Steam Engines, 

,#t 56 Liberty St., 
\    Ssfety Elevators 

gficld, Mass. 
Store*, &o.    Mill 

with only man who went into Wall street 
§40 in his pocket," 

" And you knew when to quit?1* 
" Yes, sir, » 

" That was when—when ?>• 

"That was when I had "enough money 
left to pay my fare to Elmjra, and hire a boy 

| strdy nae models tney wHT team 
^"•ss to be effective must be signl- 

1 to be sif nifleut ttoy mat be) 
''tand still on the stage and not 
4gay"kor» of the eJementery 
^o* the) art, and ene whSeh to 

«re&»     Voltaire' preparing * 
l to appear in one of his trage- 

! hands to h« sides with pack- 
I to eheck her tendency toward 

f of gesticulation.     Un<j»r this 
compulsory immobility, she 

i rehearse, and for some (ko* 
elf calmly enough, but at las\ 

Iwried away br her feeKuKs'4u,ffli in <"*?<■*<" I . J     ' — e , Umrat, ami nw»y do wash good, 
Jonas and flung up her arms.   ■ won't suit, your onsa. 

ra at her seeming neglect *1 
PBS, she began to apologize to 
Hpiugly reassured her, bow- 
Bpation was then  admirable 
Brepressible.    Of theeldef 

ly or abundance of gesticn- 
| to have been required. 33M 

on indulged in little move- 
stage.   He had short, fat 

Jtold, "whioh he rarely lifted 
stomaoh."   His left hand 

ged in his breast, between his 
|aistooat, while with his right 

his  speech."   His actions 
Must.   He was incapable of 
^in a country dance;   but as 

I of  "a corpulent body and 
i large feet," could hardly be 
anoe.   The comedians were 
Bore mercurial; liveliness of 

Movement almost necessarily 
[drollery of speech.    But to 
f n of pantomimes was ascribed 

;t of   "a set of mechanical 
features of gestures." Theo- 

Icharge Garrick with a "pan- 
aner of acting every word in a 

ke very accusation Peregrine 
lit against Mr.  Quin.    Cibber 
pelf with perception  of the ao- 
Mien he condescended to pur- 
kture.    "Yet," the criticoon- 

Im not therefore to be blind to 
|4cks, his over-fondness for ex- 
jtodes, frequent affected starts, 

twitchings,   jerkings   of  the 
rting of the fingers,  slapping 
ad pockets," &o.    Garrick had 

|»ent student of the pantomimical 
wonderful   mimicry   of   Bich. 

rick,"  writes Gibber,   "before 
f as mature should think the ex- 
Itfflib show of Kioh might be in- 

. ith effect in stage dialogue is not 
Macklin's    acrimonious   ac- 

IGarriok's histronic  method  a*- 
i excessive movement  and ges- 
"His art in acting consisted in 

Jy pawing and hauling the char- 
bnt with whom he was concerned 

line; and where he did not paw or 
i maraoters he stalked between them 

[ idience, and that generally when 
speaking the most important and 

jig passage in the scene,  which de- 
bt propriety,   a strict attention. 

f> spoke himself he pulled about the 
rhe spoke to and squeezed his hat, 

[ward, and stood almost upon one 
I no part of the other to the ground 

loe of it."—Jlelyravia. 

-Wtimt will 
fABBAST'S SWJLTZBB APEBIBST 

earef"**fc* tbe suffer ?r<ra s oiultit..de „f ,||j. 
0**#s.    Weannver: It will rvmov*, lr*m thesys 
'em tbe aetive <; i \\m of mi*t ol Ike diM-ases that 
flesh is heir to     it  w<m't nrn.| a broken tUntr, 
nor close a iml!*<s Itoi ; *>m it may rw |,roStar.ly 

*tis;aao ■-   i t will do rjtj one any 
i mush good.   Try it and see II 

your case. 
SOLD BV ALT, DEHG6I8IB.   *9-Wr 

9m% 1   as 

ADCH I O   ted.   A Im-euMS wo»„., 
T¥l*iTPQ,."ori *O«.IB money with 

I n H~ I CBi'-red agent*,  fMf>«|gi( 
I Is made.   Ladies end zrnta wanted.   Add 

V FTfCH. peMMter. rlartf. H, IH. 
AffTltD AAKXTS tor the .at* 
complete life a.' James A. ttarsel 

itrtboo*! » horial, by Col, it H 
e-laetteDby His Excellent* Jr.hn  f 

The work ii Or* elaa* M 

UWEQUALLED IN 

Tone. Toucli, VorfaaansliiB & Durauillty. 
WILLIAM HfTABE *. CO. 

Nos.204andM West B»itnrMw»nt—t, n.m....«», 
Ho. 112 Fifth Avenue, Hew York. 

It is Worth a Inbri Diars 
for any smoker ft, know that wo aie patting up 
a very One Havana liier. with € immctieat wrap 
per—equal m flinor t« eisata swnrraUy Mid at 
from Hi to is cent.—wirier, be are veiling t« eon- 
somers and the trii'le at M * hundred. We will 
send a box containing 25 y* any part of the Uat 
ted Stattg, postage paid, oe riteipt offl, nr si, 
Ciirnrs for $! Addret-i VILLA6E STORE COM- 
PANY, Wholesale I><Aieisis Ciyireaurt Briber- 
ies. Bridgeport, (Joan-               49-Ml 

HUNTER'S 
SIFTERS. *«** 

I* Ariirte* In *mr. Mil- 
lion* in inse,everybody's choice 
44 pagecatalostae of other spec- 

$7 7 

J. Ii. 21317X3 KPt, Cu., tSadJssu 0. 
 ASO.T. VtiUlJlL «»-«&■ 
WA YK.vRajid expense* to Aemts 

Andreas P. O. VICK- JOutrit Free. 
EKT.Aaga'ta. 4»—feir 

npo ADVEttTIsiCRS—Send in cts for o 
I mi page pamphlet, oil 

Adverting;;. A'Wro8j<iE.» F 
16 Spraco St.., N. jr. 

ahoat Newspaper 
RUWELLSCO., 

49—52 

ly illns 
thrillit,g, 
fore the world 
last days all 
oust author*. 
time   to  eeeare 
only B0 eente.   AddrW 
SKr, i'ub , 61 Corohil 

NT BARFIELO, 
'ithsUelettirnvln«;«   Th' rorwi 
* a,Dd Vtar"ilan "»e'oleuft»». 

ilya Irlend of hnman.y. His 
t ably told i,r one   ' 
itaeil ail other*   ' 

Extra u 
t oo.je D. L 

Ma-* 
Assnta   Wanted for 

FSE0. 
Written hybltrweil.   Klegantly iiw, 
wirkeoatslnian aeeornit of nt, «£»,„   , 
^laveand  his eompSate hhrtory toSl. „Zl3; 
time, iBlerspereed with many tiirjlUaTtL,™. 
of bis'saucer    The hundreds of thoaX 
have been UtrtlWd by the e oqueoee of |E,„ 
derlul man wilt nighly prize tl^ wort. A. tS 
book the charm ol hiitoricai trnt-i and ihlCa- 
sorbin^ isu-rrst of rotn-nee areeosablne.l L>1 
PAKK f L'BLIamwa CO., Hartford, bt.  S-V* 

tedt, art^t. of Sew Turk, of which ttea. Sarteht-. 
ordered over 4 DM for persoaai use.   (ft* last «r-' 
der wa* for lb* just before hi* asmssinatioa. aiit 
16x21, »l.   .Superior to the lines* steel phu,. f, 
people want a stand"" 
to sell birlielri i ' 
Draper, of N. 
B.  B. TREAT,   75' 
B'wav, N. Y     «•—t 

B. F. IHWKISsIrriii Works. 
[>ib«rty Mtreel, itpirincaeldl. 

ffiOK   CASTINQS",   Bridge 
ait'1 Eii^ine Ket»;:if?, >uia 

Ac.   Turu-Ttihlc- find ?ateut 
ot Wo<jd and Iron. 

Ma 
Rults,   llaehlnon 
it  Poilers, Tanks 
ttwiiehea, Bridge.- 

3-ly 

Ajtenia Wanted for th* Lite of 

SARFIELD, 
Complete, oor.ta Bins tbe fall history of his n oh ' 
and eventlol life, us eoivarilly awaacsiu-.ti'ia.ike 
iiicidenU of the siek chamber, aud his heroo eras. 
A Iar«e.*tavn. over 700 po^ea, faUy UhutrateeL 
Jnat pabltshed, 

W0MAK'oL07E?LIFE 
A remarkable book, beiutifally wnttea. finely 
illustrated.    An eloquent plea for the tlevattoa 
of woman's position in society and at ho ne. U 
809 copies have been sold in Paris and  1 ends 

SI—a JAS. 

AH 
DR. WHITE'S 

AGCBCIH lid 

the light of 
the ^^H ^P^ 'ue  street only 
nerved toHsBB^^^,e and fog visible. 
The e^ek just tinkled forth the hour of 
nine, and with the usual remark that 
" 'twas time honest folks were abed," old 
McGuunigiggle trudged off up stairs, fol- 
lowed by the aged partner of his sorrows 
and searcher for his joys. 

"Don't you young folks set up till the 
morning paper comes, thiB time," shouted 
she over the banister. 

"No—o—o," replied a sweet voice from 
the parlor ; " we won't, will we?" said she 
in an undertone. 

"Not if I know it," was the reply. 
" If the old folke are going to be as sour as 
this I guess IW1 skip now," and he readied 
for hjVi.hat.     t   - 

"Bee here! " aud the girl's eyes gleamed 
with earnestness. " You're the first fellow 
I've had and you've got to put down that 
hat aud sit «rp and court me in good shape. 
Vm homely, I know, but I can build better 
bread, iron a bosom shirt handsomer, knit a 
pair of stockings quicker and make $l.!J7 
go further than any girl in the village. 
Them's my recommendations." 

" That suits me exactly," and his hat flew 
into the corner, and that evening the de- 
tails of the wedding were all arranged. He 
depended on a girl as smart as that to get 
the best of her parents. 

nX.UJUEUATION IN ACTING. 

Amateurs and young actors almost inva- 
riably incline to exaggeration; they permit 
themselves excess of movement and ges- 
ture ; their diseretiou is insufficiently culti- 
vated to be their tutor, and they overact 
strangely; they pace the stage wildly and 
incessantly, they rant, their arms and legs 
are employed with a sort of graceless and 
vehement diffuseness. As Mr. Q. H. Lewes 
writes i. "All but very great actors 
bnndant in gesticulation; not situpl 

tTIST'S   PHACTiatl. JOKK. 

have an anecdote of Pierre Mignard, 
grating the power of copyists and imi- 

lors.    This French painter procured an 
old Boman canvas, upon  which had been 
painted the portrait of a cardinal.    Over 
this he painted a "Magdalen" in the style 
of Ouido Beni.    He then arranged matters 
with a broker who, imparting as a secret to 
the Chevalier de Olairville that he was to re- 
ceive from Italy a specimen of Ouido in his 
beat time, effected its sale to this nobleman 
for 2,000 crowns.  After some time Mignard 
himself,   whose main object iu this affair 
seems to have been to affront Charles La 
Bran, spread about a rumor that the work 
was a fabrication of his own, but all tliu 
critics were agreed  upon  its indisputable 
genuineness as a .picture by Quido.    To end 
the matter, the'Chevalier invited La Bruu, 
Mignard and several of the foremost  con 
noissenrs to dinner, when  the question of 
the authorship of the picture  was  again 
brought forward.   After a most  rigorous 
examination, it was finally declared to be a 
masterpiece of the Bolognese master,   and 
of his very  best time.    A  violent  dispute 
arose between Lo Bran aud Mignard, to end 
which the latter offered to remove  part of 
the Magdalen's hair and display the picture 
underneath.    After some demur on the part 
of the Chevalier, who doubtless clung to the 
belief iu its authenticity, this was at longtb. 
agreed to, and lo! a cardinal's cap met iheir 
eyesl     This of course settled the question, 
and Mignard  was congratulated  ujnm his 
skill and approximation of the  maimer t»f 
the great master,   when  he Brnn,   uiuuit 
vexed, sarcastically exclaimed: 

"Always paint Guido,  and never point 
Mignard." 

:XTA.«KA.S»I.T ... 

Gives ImmediateReiiefiniCure 
IS SOS 7tXMVS!3 rrrrT.fiTHgC' 

PEVER AND AGUE, 
MALARIA, 
BILIOUSNESS, 
JAUNDICE, 
DYSPEPSIA, 
SICK HEADACHE, 
LIVER    COMPLAINTS, 
SCIATIC   RHEUMATISM, 
DEBILITY. 
LOSS   OF   APPETITE. 

1.5 A 
QSEAT BLOO.i  PURIFIER. 
IS THE BEET OF TONICS. 
Prevents YELLOV   FKVER 

i:'', 
Ai: CONTAQ.«.x;r r -i:-" E«r.r;? 

V.'m. Ty,Z'c^TnC^. 7" f :-; : . .'M^IC A^.> 
Cure CTH r;.'y cuixd I. c t. l'... , : ! Z * r v» ■ h . 
had had for maoy y^ir.. !c . u , r. t t-y \r--ij 
Sciatic Rheumatism. l;*r l.i. ^ t'lu^i-.t: "to.-! with 
cured of Fever and A^ut." 

J. B. B'ewer,»7 aWeVa ;w,Jm-ey Ciy. K J., 
writes : " 1 paid fcvwtr Qui: ine ard docor's brfls, 
but got no tel.ef t 11 I Iru.i your Asiatic Kemcdy. 
which cured me of ChUls csd Fiver, 1 find . t excel. 
Itnt for the liver." 

BBTHW A CO., BarUord, Coaa 

FAIRBAWS 

ROCKCORIUL^ 
BOCK A1TB B5TB. 
BOCK A.TTD COGBTAC. 
BOCK AMD JAMAIGA. 
HOCK AND SCBJEfOZlt, 
BOCK   AMD   MW   ESTJV 

LAND, 
BOCK AXTD CHEBEY, 

Fairbank's Seek Cordials are 
destined to become the popular 
eoniuis of tbe day. One trist- 
will conrincethe mast Keptieat 
of their mniieinal qualitias. ThJ 
Bock and Eje Is already a bet 
nold word. The beet uh>aiel 
recommend it. All lending Jr 
gists sell it. If you hnre trot 
with j-our throat or lauja it 
cure it. See that yuu set a . 
tie—the style is shown ia toe 
ent—with oar name In note m 
the label. „ —^^    , '^ 

Fisher & Fairbanks, 
19 Exchange St., Bostes. !  
*J&~!'.or «"?le bT DrmotWa add Bw Merchants. 51—3 

&B<e^tettgit^^gsa»»-gg^ 
3i KTA L, TIF LAMP WICKC-G^J 

Pmt'd Dor. 7,18SO.  ^^"I' 
r-nnTumiii m    >?! 
GiTes a BnlHnnt. White and Stodj 

i^ht.reqoires no trimming. i"*l tana fer moniJ^. 
Kinnie nick lie. S srieksii<:, H wieas toe, post- 
S« paid  Bare three sizes. A   II. an.t 1).   A cants 

wanted.    Amlresii MKi A I. i IP LXM.' WftatCO. 
r« l-orthinilt si.. New Tor*. 49 ~f,2 

Y., ?2 y.: *' A siptic 
'«*.re evwrtluiig «i*e 

. ^rrtc*:'' Fur- 

*.  .    Vet r l.-,u 

S. F. Marion, BrroHyn. I". 
Cure rchercd me of J>"rr*il«r=, t 
tidfiiled." 

John Hosier. C-revi      '■' y 
have been tr,-.:'. k->t , .   . •  :u : . 
from biiiousr.c * . ■ •' -.   • 
entirely cured i..z." 

F. A. Hewitt. ic-:> ?-!i c^. r -re , r ot* l,v»   ?'. 
writrs : " I f end , (Ur , .ori, i e to St l 1 «..   ;. rh. 
on the UYer.sn.lju.-t erha; I ntiiu.1 lo.- pu.ifyina 
cooling the blood * 

«r Asi yea Srac.;;;; ts AcUio Arss Cue. 

nr..Seif-rmemtBB •" 
firieetFr^aeh aawSua, 
fall   "' 
afa* 
mail; 

 emaoBnA 
■ ill TniiiiT^iashesiilltsl 

irarmn. Mfc  !ii lesilll- 

rREPARED ONLY St 

Empire Chemical Company, 

The vices we sooit 
as within ourselves. 

at in others i: 

Ho who thinks himself the hajipicRt 
really is so. 

It is the height of folly to wait lmil •  u 

are  in  had  with disease yon in.iy V 
get over for months, when ymi .-sn    0 

vei oared during the early symptoms |,¥ r*   . 
re, j-^er's Ginger Tonic.   We have know:, i 

:est families made the healiti- 
jaely use of 0ii» pv 

48—il 

How   Lost,   Haw   R<s.je»r;Ml 

Jnst pnMiHhiM', •»,,!»» e4IH«nr Dr f'ntrer. 
wells celelm*t.>d «w,)' »» tfts T».| e»i ,;oco of 
Spermatorrliati »r S.jir>l«»st wmkaos' !a-.>'an 
iS.TJ".Se'a'nal I*««tn. Wywlwiy. »! • ital tml 
I hj-sio«) Inaupitjiv. lme,iv|iaj«1M !.■ Mi-H»»a. 
etc.; also, CVmsKsiitjnii, R^ti-^sT *(.| Pit,, in 
dooed by se!r.in6»K-s«e«ftr,;ii*'estr,ve:i^ ,nee. 
etc. 

The eelehrateii weii^vr, in lhvs»di>tr»S!e Rsjaj- 
clearly'den-nitrate,. '"»»»«'««»• yiira

! sue 
eetsfal pj-aetiee, %:i-.,% the >Krmtir* IIWIISSS'W 
of Self.Alivsesasvi<e t"idie.:Hv eit'wl-, i.i,iaii » 
out a tnode «t enr«at.»n"s,s~?«*,le,nen»i'! an-i 
enectual, by wt-i-m «' arfcioa e««t>r «tf,;u 
no nisttt r what his eoe«iirt»a nt«y het tttiy uare 
himself ohea|dy. prtTtteiyajsrlriKjiastH^. 

S*T~This I.oetn-o w'J! »ra»» a u.-»on t» thou- 
eande nrd thoasin-.a 

Seat «ad»r s Hljn » ^Hh, qsveltan to j.sv 
address. ,,,,?, p> iii, on rerothsu m'.ia ee-n-.j .^- t^-,, 
P"»*ajte St.,.,,™. VV« h»T. l;» » ,ai„ KRVO 
for Tape U>ra».   .ioWresa 

The CalTomell Se.Siai Co.. 
*1 An «t 

THE GREAT 

tS^Xo otber Una rens Three »hroagh ra* 
gutter Trains ln.il- between Cei«iSs Dee 
al.-invs. Council Einffs. Otnaha. Lincoln, Bt. 
Joseph, Atchison, av.peka. and KwrtaasOtv. 
• irei't rwHKH'tioni for all yoMhf m Ransas. 

f*H 

, »w X'*>»t(,  %. T., 
»«• *  *.-.*» 

a y-ar n» AJH«"-»  *-« «., 

Aagiuta   Me, 

JNwt   O^te* 

$9931 

Nc'rMojjc*Art»na7iear^Oreten»»„ 

T^, shntc^t, Siw^'lest and Most Cotnfnrta- 
, ' ,a' Hi" via Hannlbk« to >\>rt Scott. Deniaoav 
L.s.Ja^ Houston. Austin. San Antonio. Qarveav 
t.iiTttiiJ all points in Texae, 

."ho nr"»tu:-ted W».eni«nts nffcred hrthal 
5 jn- to rrarelers e IMJ T-urtets. are as foltowat 

tw   tt^lRbrate'l   Pullvnan   itf-wbe*!) Palaee 
<.p.;ni «^irs.run r,n\v oa this Line, C,** 

i--noona Cars, with Hortoo> 
N.. extra charge ft>r Sctara 

:--s.   The funion* C.. B. * tj. 
,,.'. \'p    !",r   '     •    rtnuwoiiB SmokiusrCWl 

:   Hi.-o>n.".i-ked Battaa> Re- 
(ito ext-lit^ire u;« of lie* 

"Siirprlnr Equijjniemt, Mr> 
'.•■;••*> Thr*m("*j Car .4na»laW- 

t.    e alli others, the famine 
..i.i-'Wcst, and tae FSnT 

i-itt traveUs* a lainrr 

rhls Ceh>hrat*1 IM 
tao Unite.! Staw* ast 

■   nbout Rates of Fn«sSiecs> 
ii. Tlmi" Ta!-'-j, A*, 

V. 
^   he 

¥"l *~1   *v w- 



tyftwf? § Htfttigi&tt. 
PENCER B, B. TIME TABLE, 

fLKAVS SPENCER, GOING WEST. 
7.<»»Dd«3»». m.      4:45, and 7:50, p.m., 

UB4VE SPENCER, QOlNw EAST. 
7 TO tod 8 30, a. m.       18:*Jand|5-2a,p. m. 

f 

ARRIVE IN SPENCER, FROM WEST. 
7:S3«BdS;53,!». m.      12:48 aa« M3, p. m 

ARRIVE IN SPENCER, FROlt.EA&T.a 
7:»SBrtt.-48ia. m.        SM»d 8:18, p, m 
 0.0. BPS8KLL, Bnpt 

.GOOD    WILL   L0*GE 
I- O. O. T- 

Mert in lh» Mattnlo  Hall Wedne««y   Cvcnin 
a*7;30.   Vvitiag Brothers W8l«>in«„„„ „ _ 

GEO.S.e*"""' N-a- 
BDWAKP Row. Roo.Seo. 

STATE CONVENTirN OF THE 
I. M. T- A. 

I 
f • 

The 16th Annu»  Convention  of the 
Young Men's rjr'stian Associations of 
Massachusetts 'ie'd here this week, and 
which dose' tb's evening, has been ex- 
tremely investing, of a practical charac- 
ter and well attended.     The Welcome 

Meetinf was held in  the Congregational tjme> and 

Chowa, Wednesday .vening, conducted J was followed by E 
by president James D. Taitt, of the Spen-1 work is among th& 

cer jbsoeiatton, and though the attendance said there were WuOO railroad employes 
was Hot  large,   owing   to   threatening in the country.   As a class they are good 

'ather, yet the exercises were of marked   ' 
flwet   Anrif    H    ir<Hwl    ftnirif    m&nifnefowl 

Tersatwn or Jeans with N 
Phtli p with the width, asBiblo Illustra- 
tions of an teqnirj meeting. lie also 
gave throe nogg&Mta fcr a good leader, 
▼fas: He should n»To common sense; a 
compreheiisiTo knowledge of the Bible; 
the personal preasace o»* the Holy Spirit 
If the inquirer tliinks be is not a great 
tinner, leadbim to'tbe LAW. and when 
be fe humbled, direct him to the Cross. 

fWh fJlowed; practical qrjestions,an- 
'svAed by various members of the associ- 
ation to whom they had been assigned. 

R. K, Remington, ona4f the vice presi- 

dents, conducted the evening service in, 
toe Town Hall, whjeh was well filled, a 
large number being present from adjoin- 
ing towns.   O. B. Willfc, of New Haven, 
who has been in charge of the singing in 
the Convention, led the service of song, 
R. C. Morse, of New York, spoke of the 
International Committee.   He thought a 
General Secretary was needed in everjr 
town of the size|of Spencer to looksjfer 
the intellectual, moral "and spiritual wel- 
fare of young men.   Two hundred secre- 
taries are   now  engaged  in  tj^s work 
throughout the  country.   Me Morse is 
thoroughly alive to the demands of the 

spoke with earnestness.   He 
tngersoll. whose 

lilroad men.   He 

Hied, will b- 
Association work, ■ 

grafts prosecution, 
have been untiring! 
a hearty welcome to all visitia, 
anl we congratulate them on 

ma local President, James D. 
ansanged the following program i. 
es for next Sabbath, to which auj 
vitod to be present;   In the 
M. Sayfbrd will preach at the 
tional, H. L. Hastings at thej 
and R, H, Sbelton at the Bapti{ 
A union service will be held at, 
odist Church at 8 p. in., with 
by H. It. Hastings.   In the eve 
servioss will be held in the To^ 
7 o'clock conducted by Mr. Say 

Seeing 

..iterest ajsw a g'>od spirit manifested. 
The oustaing pi-iyor was by Bbv. J. W. 
Fenn/and Rer. James Cruickshanks read 
the scriptures. An address of welcome 

OB behalf of the churches was made by 
Eev. A. S. Walker, who spoke with earn- 
estness and deep feeling, regarding the 

%4tssociation as the right hand of the Church,   „. 

Bough in no sense designed to supplant it. I "The Inspiration of'lie Bible." 
■James D. Taitt, in behalf of the local' 
Association, followed with words of cor- 
dial welcome, to which H. M. Moore, of 
Somerville responded in behalf of the ex- 
ecutive committee, speaking largely of the 
general work of.the Association.     His 
words of eJoyueace and power were listen- 
ed to with breathless interest.   Brief ad- 
dresses foHbweii from Messrs. Reaiington, 
Sayford ami others 

hearted men, bat spending most of their 
time away from home necessarily, 
tbey are terribly tempted and need the 
symnaihyand help of Christian workers. 
This branch of association work began in 

(Cleveland, and is now accomplishing 
ranch good. 

But the main address of the eveting 
was by Rev. H. L,Hastings of Boston, on 

-J 'he Bible."   It was a 
grand and masterly defence of the Bible, 
as the inspired word of Gcd.   Not a good 
book, be said, like the works of Shakes- 
peare, Milton or Plato, but written by men 
who were directed by the Spirit,    The 
position of infidels nnd skeptics w,is made 
by   Mr.   Hastings  to appear extremely 
absurd and ridiculous. To attempt to give 
an adequate report of tbe address in  its 

breadth and fulness, would be impossible j Z     ' ,     ? t oresitr 
Ihe Thursday morning session opened \nt ..lo ,.   „ 

with a half hour's devotional exercises,      ,a   ; . ,    „"   '."V  "'   " ™\ ^ '"« 
led by R. H. Shelton. of Worcester, at the     "   L "Ppr?Val "[th° Urg° a"dienee P»" 

BeZdist Church where  the day sessions   £   ™ ™£jj> ""rT^T  ""*"- 
nvntion have been held.    Per-     "   !     K„    ^   ^^ for ",0re 

than one hour taken in its delivery. 
of the Oe*vnntion have been held.   Per 
manent organization  was   then   effected 
with the following1 officers: — President, 
Chas.A. Denny, of Leicester; Vice-Pres'ts- 
R. K. Remington,  Fall  River;   John  L. 
Bmsh, Spencer; G. C. Thompson, Lenox: 

2. P. Woods,  Lowell;   E. E. Thompson. 
Wobnrn;   Wm.  Woodwr.nl, Worcester; 
C. K.Ober, Williamstown ; James Robjn- 
son. Oakham; C. K. Flanders, Haverliill; 
G.   I).   Giltnan, Wobnrn.    Secretaries, S. 
S^Carter, of Newbnryporf; IX. H. Shelton, 
Worcester; F.E. Dunton, Spencer. 
E Written reports, limited  to tliree min- 
utes each, from a large number of associ- 
ations were then  read, and, in the main, 

.Were very encouraging.   The   Leicester 
Association, through Rev. Mr. Cooledge, 

Tho session this morning opened with 
an interesting Bible reading, conducted by  as ,!oujing in quite freely.   Tax-pn 
Geo. <J. Needham. ilwannniu '    siding in rh« irillo™.,  „.u„ J__-      .'. 

< —The SON offioe is oonneote 
telephone exchange. 

—J, D. Taitt is out wfth a I 
tisenient which all ought to 1 

—The Literary will meet wJ 
P. Bush, on Grove street, nef 
evening. 

—The shops are beginning t. 
Bacon, Kent & Co. only make] 
at present and the big shotx 
half. 

—Frank B. Watson, one of i 
boys, is doing a good business | 

tery manufacturing business aj 
field. 

—The SUN Officee is no, 
Bros.' new buildingj[nearly 
Massasoit Hotel, and our do 
ond on Elm street. 

—The Skating Rink still _ 
grow in favor, and each Sat J 
noon and evening a merry parfl 
may be met with there. 

—Lorenzo Bemis has move 
new house on High street. Itj 
handsome place, and is a cit 
contractor, B. B. F. Witman. 

—The young People's Union i 
versalist;Sunday School are 
rangements for a course of leclu. 
given in the Town Hall, this Wi| 

I —The G. A. R. Ladies' Circle l 
! the next one of the series of 10-ceI 
tainments, in G. A. R. Hall, on 
evening next. The program will] 
miscellaneous character. Adrail 
cents. 

—Tax-Col lector Howland report) 

BIG DRIVES IN DRESS 
to close, 

JEW DRY GOODS Ro- 
this week. New Wall Pa- 
eceived this week. New 
and   Shoes   received   this 

-OOK AT MY STOCK of 
Trimmings, Plain and Fig- 
|lks, Black and Colored 

astings,  Gimp and Silk 

iSONABLE UNDER- 
^Ladies,  Gents, Misses 

A large quantity 
ay.    You can find no 

|rtnient in town.   Prices 

fK AT MY LINE of 
>and Shirting Flannels. 

^ULL STOCK of Yarns 
pted, just received in the 

popular   brands:     1st 

r' Midnight   Germantowi,; 
Uity  Saxony;  1st  quality 

pi 3 and 4 thread. 

A FULLLTNE of Winter 
ery.    Look at my Ladies" aud 

Ses' Aud  Children's  Ali-Wool 

Geo. O. Needham, the evangelist. 
The repoii of the State Executive Com- 

mittee, read by S. B. Carter of Newbury- 
pi.it, was a ovefully written and interest- 
ing document, showing that although no 
new Associations have been formed the 
Committee have endeavored  to build up 

I nnd stfMsrjgthen old ones.   Something lias 
lieen done for commercial  travelers.    At 
this  point Mrs. R. K. Remington s:uig 
"Oh, to be Nothing." 

State Secret r.rv Say ford's report of the 
State Work for the year was of unusual 
interest and shows that he has not been 
idle, but ever on the move.   Ho has made 

I* membership of 33; m«>»« a   ' ^     " ™   .  "T   Ho 1ms mt.de 

tan. -d Ji.^JSS {^"izz^'trr*"-«« 
SSgjOify"Barton, of the   Spencer Asso- 

|Pv.reported the members lukewarm ; 
rayer niotititigs thinly attended, but with 

M(>e for\te future.   Present membership 
i; Association  free  from  debt; and the 

'eP°rl*B a rt^ole, was not an encouraging 
one forV> largo a town as ours. 

The afternoon session was opened with 
*; a service of prayer and praise, conducted 

by Rev. MartirK Stutzman, of Newbury. 
port ■ 

C. W. Hurned. Secietiry of the  New 

Bedford Association, read a paper on the 
%k   of associations  in   small towns. 
Boh called forth consideable discussion, 

which, in the main, was very practical. 
Secretary    Say ford    emphasized • social 
means as one of the best io reach  the 
hearts of unconverted joir&g  men.   He 
thought many Christians were too much 
afraid of using secular measures to ac- 
complish results in  religous matters, and 
cited a verv powerful illustration of this 
in his own experience. 

Mr R. Heming. of the Boston Associa- 
tion, read an^excet'ent paper on District 
and County "conventions.     He  was  fol 

large audiences, condnoted 19 gospel 
meetings, 14 prayer meetings, delivered 5 
temperance lectures, 12 Sunday School 
and 77 gospel addresses, conducted 21 
Bible readings, visited 23 Associations, 
made 230 personal calls in the interest of 
tho work, traveled 9496 miles, received 
546 let tore, mailed 749, received 478 postal 
cards and maikd 910. The vastness of 
the work may be realized somewhat when 

we consider there are 240,000 young men 
In the state between the ages of 15 Mi:d 30 

years, of whom only 24 000 are members  p«*uient, R. Landers; Vice President   T 

siding in the village, who desire »» 

lector to call at their residences orl 
of business, can be accpniniodatj 
sending him word. 

—Rev. James   Ciuiksha».ks, wJ 
preached two Sabbaths for the Rei! 
Huteh Church in Methnin, New . 
has received a unanimous call to U, 
.torate nnd will leave Spencer for bjj 
home about the,firsi, of November. 

—Any of our neighbors  who an' 
nccted with our new office  by  telepl 
are cordially invited  to a telc-a-tclA 

time when we can be of service  to t| 
or when they have any news  to con 
nicate to the SUN.   All are invited. 

—Anumberof tha members of the 
sasoit Tribe Improved Order of Red ' 
paid a fraternal visit to Quinsigar. 
Inbe, of Worcester, last WednesiUj 
niag.   The visiting brothers  were 
tained by the members of QiimsiVar™ 
Tribe, with the hospitality character! 
of the true red men. 

—The following officers' chosen at thel 
last quarterly meeting of the Y. M  C L- 
Spiritual Director,   Rev. T. D. Beaven • 
Presidnnt. R   I ..r,.i....... TT-   _ «      .. ' 

BUCK GLOVES & MIT- 
Shop £ loves   in great va- 

"BOOTS, SHOES & RUB- 
j Stock complete. Fine and 
lm quality. Goods at rea- 
|e prices. Cheap goods at 
|w prices. 

BUT DONT BELIEVE m, 

YOU SEE,  '     ^ 

J<D. TAITT 
Is now offering some of th   t 
Bargains.ever found at his   ,^ 
It la not my parpoSe fe    

8H 
Goods at " **! 

Ruinous Prices 
or 75 per cent,  cheaper th 

COMPETITORS. Butld   ,"» 
to sell  them as low, a„d J^ 
many odd  lots that I offer i 
than can he found elsewhere. 

I CAN AFFORD TO SPrr 
MY GOODS AS LOW AS X 
ONE IN TOWN, FIRST If 
CAUSE I BUY TS^ 

CHEAP; and, SECOND TS 
RUNNING EXPENSES OP 5 
STORE ARE NOT MORE X 
ONE-HALF THAT OF X! 
OF Mt COMPETITORS. S 
AGAIN, I HAVE A VAS 
ASSORTMENT,   SO  THAT T 
HAVE NO ONE LINE TO n» 
PEND ON FOR PROFITS 

To all intending purcha8er8of 

^-A.XJL GhOODs 
I can make itau object for you to 

visit my store when iu need 0f 

Dry Goods, 
its, IS 

g-ARGE STOCK of Wall 
j less than City prices. 

AND 

^^^13^x2^3 

Paper flanpin 
J. D. TAITT. 

Spencer, Oot, 14, 1881. 

 FOR THE  

'eople at Packard's 

foSH CLOTHIM HOUSE. 
SPEPfCER,     J>X^L^^. 

-o o 

leges represented. The exercises follow 
rag included a paper by H. H. Cole on 
"Secular Agencies in our Work," an 
address by General Secretary C. H. Coon 

■jfCharlestown, on "Systematic Organiza- 
tion," closing with the Question Drawer 

,dby B. H. Shelton, Gene^ Secretary j Sed l^KS \^2&£S: 

capital and verj common-sense mld.e.^  a report of the Worlds Conference   bed 
-pel meetings.   He »id they should   in London last year, from Russell Sturgi 

ill  character: IMV«1   ir     M- s.„r—i  i     . s     • 

of Evangelical Churches. Mr. Sayford is 
very enthusiastic in Ids work and doing a 
van amount of good among the young 
nun. 

Tho afternoon session opened with 
a praise service, followed by au address 
by C. K. Ober of Williamstown on the 

S£S=trrsrciBcw6«fir-iai leges represented.   The exerofe™  f..i.......   D... . J JX .8   D°P th^ 8truck T. A 

be thomngbly gospel in character; good 
«n«ing was ;necessary. as gospel music 
had great power to fonch the hearts of 
men unreconciled to God. Finally, there 
should be preparation made for the meet 
ing, and he thought the meeting should 
not be "ttrown open" to all, as in this 
^»y the leader could not control the meet- 
ing. 

The Toung Men's Bible Class was next 
discussed by W. R. Colley, General Secre 
taryofthe Salem Association. He said 
the ignorance of the young men on hibli 
osl matters had to be met as a great 

drawback. A half hour should be given 
the study of the lesson, beginnfnir with a 
history and outline of the subject in hand, 

jr. Mr. Sayford, by request, repeated his 
accounts of the work during the year 
given in the forenoon. G. C. Needham^ 
the evangelist, then gave a very interesting 
and earnest address on "Christian. Work," 
which -vas warmly received by those 
present. «In closing the exercises of the 
Convention, H. M. Moore invited all the 
delegates to step to the platform, join 
hands, an.l sing, "Blrst be the He tint 
Binds." 

Two thousand dollars was raised today 
for the prosecution of the work the com- 
ng year, of which 0115 was pledged by 
riends in Spencer. 

To sum up briefly the doings of the Con- 
vention wo would say that he exercises 

lesson, all to be done by the leader in a interesting character; the s^akerTch" 

«7fiV r:
er8"t,0"ar ,S'jle- Ue 8h0uW "«<"•• "* 'P"""™ «"n,est Td onThusias 

^huthl8'8"8 rf **»"«« •*    *• "- —*— ««oa,  thoughhZer 

w 'n<lti»ry meeting, referr.ng to the con. / Willie excellent.   ' 

Furgerson- Finacial Secretary, w'sheei 
hy; Recording Secretary; J. Hinds, Treas- 
urer; JDineen; Board of Directors, T. 

-John P. Day's span of horses took 
fnght and started on a run from the Un» 

n Dlock meat market last Saturday. 

=...uck r. A. 
i'reaty & Go's, wagon which contained 
John Prouty and Mr. Myrick, and they 
narrowly escaped injury. They brought 
HP finally on Pleasant Street with but 
slight damage. 

-Owing to slight leakage In our boiler 
occasioned by „sir,g water impregnated 
with lime, we have been delayed just 24 
hours m issuing the SUN this week. Our 
readers will be recompensed by a ful| res 

port, up to its adjournment of the Y. M 
C. A. Convention, however, which we 
cculd not have given had we gone to press I 
at the usual hour. 

—It is very desirable that more parties 
join the telephone exchange, as the larger 
the number is the more valuable it will 
be to each one. Tho price in Spencer is 
only the same as it is in other places, and 
if all our principal business places will 

only connect, it is well worth the monev i 

change*- "* fM°Wing COmP°se *2 ex-1 
The SPENCER Sun, 
The National Bank. 
E. Jones & Co.'s shop. 
Dr. Fontaine's house, 

" •"      office. 
Freight Depot, 
D. A. Drnry & Co's. gUOp, 
Win. Upham & Co'*, mill, 
Massasoit Hotel, 
W. C. Bemie's meat market 
w. J. Ooniins' grocery, 
H. H. Capens' grist mill. 

on! 

DUES! 
-FOB  

Tte results, it i, tbndlj \ U^t*^*""1 N "^ tw'io8 " 

FALL & WIXTER WEAR, 
Embracing the Latest Novelties and  Combina- 

tions of the season at the Lowest 
Market Prioes. 

Special Bargain! 
CUDDAH CLOTHS 

 AND ' 

LADIES' FLANNEL 

SUITINGS. 
Iu all the New Colors, at 

50 and 75c per Yard. 
BLACK SILKS, ~ 

SATINS and VELVETS,] 
Io etripes and Brsgatlee. 

We can show yon the best Black silt,«. ., . 

We invite your inspection. 
tJreBMnaklng Booms connected with th« «,„... 

In oliaiue of Mrs. C. E. Felt .K.I. . Store; 
feet satTsfaotlonT '        Ku»™ntee« per- 

H. B. KEITH & CO., 
30

6i5
a,n 8,ree<» Worcester. | 

LOST1 

OVERCOATS I 
OVERCOATS! 

Bten's and Boys' Orercojits, 

Sacks and Ulsterettes. 
Constant addltitlon. to our Stock otOVBHnni^ ,. 

i nnd attractive.   No hran^i, „f.     ,     .       uv«JBCOA.T3 keeps it freeh 

Men's and Bojs' Sulk 

[EN'S & BOYS' PANTS 

Tats  and   Furnishing:   Goods 

P"kaSe..h4ecVred tos plnTa^0'""8 0D Iar«e >«*««> wfcrts 
the 8pr!ngfl„I'd"te

1„< andTt l^**? f C°" » l9adlng P1"^""* 
which glres thL so r.'iehfJL       **?* dBe to thBten,e »—**** 

prtees than roUB\ ^Where    Il!f» ? « ™ " ^^ rarietjr Rai hu 

Handkerchief ^nS^'r^^T* "*"•*"* H»ndl..rehlefl.,LU,M 
ippenders, Linea Collar, and Cuffi, to Pi8Me the million. 

HATS kin CAPS OUR STRONGHOLD. 

"pJiSiJ™6 CU8e.' and P,inciPa»y i" New York. 
Purchasers can rely on our styles as being cor- 

rect, and pnees speak for tljemselves. 
^teat Fall styles just iu. 

«•  PACKARD  &    CO. 
m CASy CL0TBIKRS, 

SPEIVOEB,  -    Mass. 
(O-tookei-. M welcome a, Bu/er.. 

, .lamilton  bu- altered the 
baad gronndi dam he pur- 
_, b\ buUdiBi an  addition 
ifratory, potting in » large 
> door, removing the fence 

j»e large tree* in front, and 
[the bill and grounds, raak- 

om pie ted,  a  fine looking 
be situation being such, a 

pie residence.    Upon  Elm 
P. Blanchard has also 

j gome improvements on 
, grading the lot east of his 
amoving the wall, and will 

pi  front fence in its stead, 
joe lawn, in  place  of the 
pjorm*rly ieeB there. 

amb house is yet in the 
|r. Adams bad the  refusal, 
had bought It; but thinks 
ked—$2,300, is too high. 

swig and family, of Phila- 
have been at the Brews- 

everal weeks, left  for  home 
bending uvdrive  through 
am that he has had here. 

t Charlie,' the  favorite horse 
sDr. Fiske, was shot Mon- 
jplianee  with  the Doctor's 

|he should be when the family 
lb with him. 

!;£. Stebbins was summoned 
a, N. Y-, this, week, to  at- 

Imrial of his father.    He left 
rening upon the Modo.c. 

fol^Tfing, taken  from   the 
Iws, in the Spy  of Wednes- 
I be of interest  here, as Mr. 

was settled here for a sea- 
J few years  since: "Rev. C. 
aford has bought  the  Anson 
pe on Main Street.    It in un- 

ithat Mr. Hannaford wdl re- 
pthe ministry, temporarily, at 

of his  pastorate here, and 
I' Clinton   his   home.    His 

|not very good. 

ladies  connected   with  the 
ktioual      Society     practiced 

feleaning " at the church Wed- 
f all were   very proficient, and 

spiders and flies were driven 
itliin tbe BHtiotuaiy. 

Twichell has notified his ten- 
rents were to be raised, and 

M»s  notified  Mr,  T.   that he 
ave to repair some before they 

I Hiram Bartlett ij making ex- 
t^repairs   aud  additions   to his 
fuller, of North Brookfied, do- 
3b. 

re seems to be a call for vacant 
ere of late. There are but 
esirable loeaih)u, and we uu- 

E. W. Dixon, jeweler, will 
his stock to tbe one in Ge- 

Jiuiliiing, his brother, C. H. 
iJr., putting in a line of no- 
puls, confedinery, cigars, etc., 
Due he vacates. A uoot and 

paler would locate here, but the 
i'store is not to be let for that 
ossibly one may be made for 
I long. A grocery firm would 
re a desirable store. 

|ORTH BBOOKFIELD. 

E' is reported that the Hundel 
fttiou is about to start upon a 

Jof instruction for the Winter, un- 
ne good leader, who is at pres- 
known. All who wish to gain 
justice and instruction given by 

Inder the Handel Association, 
i so by only a slight expense, 
the benefit derived is great. 

PODTJNK. -x 

Special Correspondence. 

Hie personal property of Lewis 
will be sold at auction next 

Eesday, Oct. 19, at 12 m. 

WEST BBOOKFIELD. 

I*ee children Jof a  family in   this 
have  live    grandmothers,  and 
great giandmothers, tbe  oldest 
90. 

NEW  GOODS 
JO« COSTOM 

ITS k BONNETS, 
Just  Received 

I—AT— 

m. J. M. Green's, 
"' 1 MAINS!., WORCESTKn. 

FOR^SALE. 
IHBW MILCH and Fwrow   Cows,   East 

.  »t<»S?«1<1- J. M HOWE. 
» «, Issl, II—1 

1 Kl.n^*""* w&n'ed for Life of Pres- 
-fci5WM.Wwt aar*«l<J-   A.   complete, ■Ihistory from cradle to rnve, by the emi- 

U*gr»pher, Col. Conwell    Introdnotion by 
ilenoy, John 1>. Long, Governor o( 

^aaehusetts.   Books alt ready for  deliverv. 
Mtesantly illustrated volume.   Endorsed edl 

Ew,    eSil "™«.   Agents take  erders lor 
130 to 50 eoplea daily.   Gutsells any other 
Lten to one.   Agents never made money so 
TTIebook sells Itself. Experience not nee- 
t.   Failure unknown.   All make immense1 

Ifr  .p""»l£,terms free.   GEO. STETSON * 
tforUand, Me.  SS—4t 

To Let, 
k FARM of 80 acres.   Keeps two  eows and 

horse through the year.  Apply to 
MICHAEL BROWN, 

 . South pan or Spencer. 

I*i»j8 for Sale. 
■rJONS wishing tor either iprlni i 

*IIT SJ\ U*&* *PP" »' one* w> rAAi, raxtou, Maat, aj 
r fall 

~ H. 11 
|63-M 

1VIILLINERT! 

Hats, 
Bonnets, 

Velvets, 
Plumes, 

Laces. Flowers, 
AU work warranted Becoming and S«MeftMtory. 

Stock entirely new.   H*u to match Suits. 

New Stock of Fall Goods, 
Java Canvasses, 

Fellings, Fringes), 

Laces, Buttons, 

Foster Lace, Kids, 

Kensington Embroideries. 
Work   hy Miss Kelly *f Boston.   Ladlm 

will pUmmt) cMsll-emrlr •» «•• week- 

A. J. WARD, (Capeis  Block : 

UNITED. 

Brookfield, Oct. 11, by Rev. Daniel 
Went, Mr. George H. Steele. and Miss 
Emma M. Dumon, both of Worcester. 

Worcester, Oct. 11, by Rev. J. F.Lov- 
ering, George E. Brewer, to Carrie L. 
Hoyt, both of North B'-ookfleld. 

Southbridge, X)et. 11. Rev. A. G. Up*, 
ham,assisted by Rev. Joseph Danielson, 
Dea. Samoel M. Lane, to Mrs. Bulab 
Plimpton, all of Southbridge. 

WORCSSTBB, MASS , Sept. 1681. 
Since opening our store here In Worcester, two 

years ago this mouth, we have been muoh*grat- 
ISedattbe patronage bestowed, and at the evi- 
dent appreciation of the trade as arule*of our 
efforts to in troduoe a Superior Class of Beady- 
Made Clothing at prices proportionately no 
higher than is asked for the cheapest manulao- 
ture. Our goods are from the oelebi ated Boston 
firm of Maonllar. Parker 4 Co., and hav« the reo- 
utatiou of being the Best Ready-Made Goods in 
this country, if not in the world. In every re- 
spect they are equii to the best class of custom 
garments, and at a saving to the purchaser of 
lrom 30 to 25 per cent, on custom prices. Great 
attention is paid to the simplest details of every 
garment and the result deeired is therefore ob- 
tained, namely, perfection. Our goods are en- 
tirely all wool, snd are thoroughly shrunk in 
the pieoe betore helrm cut. For this Season's 
business we are showing a large assortment of 
botli Business and l>ress Suits, and Tbin and 
Heavy Overcoats nuilubl* for all classes and all 
seasens. Hoping it.at we may receive a call from 
you when In want of anything iu our line, we 
rennin, respectfully, 

Macullar & Son, 
372 & 374 Main  St., Worcester. 

(LINCOLN HOUSE  BLOCK.) 

MASSACHUSETTS 

CHARITABLE MECHANIC 

*   ASSOCIATION. 
To the Shoe-Manufact'ng Interest 

The sum of ONE THOUSAND 
DOLLARS will be paid by the 
officers of this Association, under 
instructions, as a forfeit to any in- 
ventor or owner of a LASTING 
MACHINE which, in a public 
trial before competent judges, shall 
properly *' last" as many Brogans, 
Plough-shoes or Heavy Men's 
Boots, in a day of ten hours, as 
the COPELANO LASTING MA- 
CHINE now on exhibition at the 
Old Mechanics' Fair. This prop- 
osition Io remain open till the close 
of the Exhibition, Nov. 12. 

Per order of Board ot Managers. 
CHAS. W. SLACK, 

52—4t President M. C. 1M. A. 

Pianos to Rent. 

Pianos   for   Sale. 
A grand variety of Upright and Square PL 
nuns to let, at prices varying from $8 to $30 per 
quarter. 

PIAHTOi FOB SALE, 

ot all makers, including the Stela wars, risch- 

fr^*»M^$n^Toou!"^W9ll■lIOO,rn",ne•■ Prl0M 

Second-Hand Pianos 
tor sale at reasonable price*. Often aa good as 
saw, and great bargains. ~ *^ 

Dltson * Co. have tn their extensive Piano 
Warerooms the greatest quantity and variety of 
rrfanos to be lound In IWBBglesW-proKSly in 
the whole country. Visitors to Bosfon an Mr 
dially invited to call at tS[great Ptan5 an™ ££ 
tie book Wore, and are reminded thatrtben.?nd 
at she branch store, 38 Court street, thay will 
meet every know* musical Instruinent, ™4 the 
single exception ot pipe organs. 

OLIVER DITSOX *ft CO., 

449 a. 4B1 -frAeBTWOTOM ST.BOBTOS" 

■august*. Mala*. ~_ ^u 

  J.   U, V lliOU. 
»o o   ' ■   - 

THE LARGEST STORE, 
THE LARGEST STOCK, 

and THE CHEAPEST PLACE 
IN SPENCER TO BUT GOODS IS AT 

EANE & FORREST'S PAVILION. 
; o  O-  

We take this occasion to return our most sincere thanks to our customer* 
ami the publio generally for their very liberal patronage in the past. We 
And after eipht years' experience in the business, and we also htnk that I he 
people iu general have come to the same conclusion, that the only proper 

way to do business is ,' 

THE   CASH   SYSTEM! 
Consequently, after Sept. 1st we shall offer our immense stocs:, sonsisting of 

Dry Goods, Carpets, 
Ready-Made Clothing. 

Boots and Shoes, 
Groceries, Furniture and 

House Furnishing Goods, 
AT GREATLY REDUCED PRIQES FOR CASH. 

Ilf   OUR   FURMTCKE DEPARX3BLEST 
We can and will sell goods AT LOWER PRICES'then any dealer who sells 
Furniture exclusively.    LOOK AT THESE PBICES : 
Parlor Sets      *'" 00 to(l2*> 001 Common Lounges ,4 50 to * 10 00 
Pine Painted Sets  17 00 to    88 00   Spring Beds, (10 Slats. 30 Springs)     128 
lllack Walnut Chamber Sets.... 40 00 to   12.5 00 | Spring Bids,(140SpnnK»)    3 00 
Ash Chamber Sets 29 00 to    TO 00] Best Woven Wire Mattresses    6 00 
Mirrors                *6 '•■    15 001 No-10 Novelty Wrinzers    3 76 
Marble Top Center Tables    3 23 to    IU 001 Clothes Frames SOo, 70c.   1 00 
Bed Lounges <■   9 00 to    15 00 | Clooss »1 Oil, 2 Si>, 8 25. 4 00 to 10 00 

We have on band a Large Hssortmeut of Chairs, Tables, Bedsteads, Hall 
Stands, Hat Racks, Mattresses, Pillows and Feathers iu all grades, AT 
VERY LOW PRICES. 

Ready-Made Clothing Department, 
On Sept. 10th we shall have opened for sale $5,000 Worth of Men's, 

Youths'. Bovs' aud Children's CLOTHING. Hats. Caps, Geuts' Furnishing 
Goods, Trunks and Saichels, all at the  VKRY  LOWEST  CASH   PRICE. 

gpfjonie and examine <wr MEN'ri WOOL SUITS for 87.00. 88.50, 
$10.00, 812.50, 813.50 and 815.00. 

Hfo More Credit.        We Sell for Cash ©illy. 
1^* Remember, that the best place to obtain the most goods for the least 

money is at 

KANE & FORREST'S PAVILION, 
36 and 38 Chestnut Street, Spencer. 

KANE & EOEEEST, PKOPEIETUKS. 

UST0M uw" 
LOTH INGEVER 

Light Weight Overcoats, all Wool. 
$12, $14, $15, $16 

Winter Overcoats, all Wool, 
$15, $18, $20, $22* $25. 

Business Suits, all Wool, 
$15, 16, 18, 20, 22, 25. 

Pantaloons, all Wool, 
$4, 4.50, 5, 5.50. 6. 

Dress Suits, all Wool. 
$25, $30, $35. 

WE GUARMEE lh»<"ery a.™|B.fcpu»h««« 0r» PERFECT FITTING 
And that the trimmings and workmanship shall be 

A „»,„.. .ii      •" e£ery w*5' Bulsaffcctrtry to purchasers. 
A proper allowance will be made upan any xarmsnt purchased of us that dees not prore satis 

factory upon wearing, by snaking appileatiea any Urn* wUhtn 
itbs of date ef i six wont I" pareba 

WILMOTS 
261 aud 263 Washington st., and 747, 
222 Westminster gt., Providence, R. I. 
Cor. Essex & Wash, sts., Salem, Mass. 
Opera House, Block, Brockton. 
27 Merrimack st., Haverliill, Mass. 
Exchange Block, Milford, Mass. 
78 & 80 Central St., Lowell, Mass. 
68 Market st., Lynn, Mass. 

337 MAIN ST., 
D   F. EASTEBBRO0K, 

749 and 751 Washington St., Boston. 
29 Purchase st, New Bedford, Mass. 
75 Main St., Taunton,   Mass. 

517 Essex st, Lawrence, Ma-s. 
98 Asylum St., Hartford. Conn. 

965 Elm St., Manchester, N. H. 
292 Chapel St., New Haven, Conn. 
341 Main st., Springfield, Mass. 

Worcester, Mass. 
-    -    Manager. 

Probate Court, 
C°Wo*a°o?Slst"H °F MAWACH>'SKrT8, 

PBOBATB COURT. 
To tbe beb-s at law. next of kin, and all other 

persons interejtad In the estate of Amasa 
Hinds, late of Brookfeld, in said ooonty, da- 

UPON the petition ot David W, Hodgklns, yon 
are hereby cited to appear at a Probate Coin, to 
bebejdat Wercester, In said ooonty, on .tha Brat 
Tuesday or November next, at 9 o'clock In the 
forenoon, to show cause, If any you have, why an 
instrument purporting to lie the last will »»d 
testament of said deceased, should «ot be ap- 
proved: s. * 

And the said peUtipner la ordered- to serve this 
otution, W puhlisbing the same ones a week, 
three veeke suco«(Bliay,-|B o,, gpanoe, sum ± 
newspaper printed a. bpenoer, the lut ^uWti*. 
tlon to be two days at least, betora ran. «oarSZ 

printed eopy ot this aoUee,  prnperi/   mailed. 

Witness, Amm Tairaa, Baa., Judge at said 

taguawd eight hundred and el»hty.on«, 
CHAS. B. STB^a,B»t«w, 

AKGEST ASSOET: 

OWEST FIGTJKES! 

ATEST IMPROVEMENT 
-oo- 

The success that has  attended  tbe  iritfoduction  of tbe  CAS 
SYSTEM* itiu>  our  brwineir baa been so 9i|isfectorr " to i« 
tbe coiitiuuance of the same, and the 

Further  Reduction  ofsPrices 

Probate Court. 
COMMONWEALTH  Of   UASSACHNSETTS, 

WoaOESTKB, SI. 
PROBATBCOUBT. 

To the Heirs at law, next ot Kin, aad all other 
persons Interested In the estate  of   William 
Capeo.  late of Spencer, in said County,   de- 
ceased: ^ 

UPON the petition ot Elua Capon and William 
K. t'apen, vmi are hereby cited to appear at a 
Probaio Court, to be held at Worcester, la said 
County, on the First Tuesday ot November next, 
at nine o'clock in the forenoon, to ahow cause, 
'  fn*. JUB I"ve, why an instrument porpurUag 
to be tho last will and testament of said doooaaod 
should not as approved; 

And the said petitioner it ordered to servo this 
ottaUonoy publishing the same owe a week,three 
week*•BMoaslvely, in tho Spenser Sns, a news- 
paper printed at Spencer, tho last publication to 
be two days, at least beam said Court, and to 
send, or cause to bo sent, a written or printed 
sou* of this nottoe, property moiled, pottato pro- 
palJ, to each of too L/elra. devUees, of legafeeTof 
saidI estate, or -Jjevr legal reproaeotaUrea, known 
to the petit loner, seven days, at least, hoforo said 
vouH, 

Witaesi, AMI TH*TS», Mtoaire, Judge of said 
Conn,  this  tUrtooata day of OoWoIr, tn tbe 

We have in store one of tbe largest and best selectea^tocks of 

HARDWARE, 
CARPENTERS' TOOLS, 

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEM'TS, 
CUTLERY, ETC., ETC., 

Ever offered in this- vicinity.     A large liiw of 

Oarriage Bolts,a,so a New Horse Shoe Nail, 
which is LOW IN PRICE, Warranted  and  foconwwnded  by the 
Best Shoers and Stable Men iu the country.    We have a 

GOOD LINE 01 RANGES, 
That are giving PERFECT SATISFACTION, and are still ofleridg 
them 

LOW   FOR   CASH! 
S inch Ranges from $18.00 to $30.00 
7     M - **        15.00 to    26.00 

Common Iron Pipe 8 cts. per lb., Russia Iron 18 cts., Zinc 10 cts., 
&c, &c.    Our Stock of PLAIN, PAINTED and MAJOLICA 

Flower Pots, Ilansiug Vases, Bros, *e^ 
jaw 

That we have on hand We shall sell 

At Cost and Less Than Cost, 
To make room for other Goods.      A  good chance to buy cheap for.-• 
potting plants this fall. ,..,   a 

MARSH   &   PEASE. 

PALL G* 

LOUIS MIENDiY & GO., 
"     CLOTHIEHS, 

417 IKEain st, Worcester. 417 
Have.now in Stock one of the largest and most complete assortments 

of Clothing, of all kinds, for 

Man, Youth, Boy and Children. 

Early in August we made some very heavy purchases, for cash, 

of Men and Boys' Overcoats and Winter Suitings, and we are ready 

now to offer them to the retail trade at a verjr'amall margin from 
cost, and advise all who intend to "buy to call and see us before 

spending their money, as it will be to your advantage. \Ye can not 

and will not be undersold by any one in the trade; our facilities are 

such that we own our goods lower in many cases than the manufac- 
turers, and with our small business expenses we are satisfied with a 

small profit. AH purchases made of us within the next 30 days, 

over $20 are subject to a discount of 5 per cent. We do this to in- 

crease our sales. Owing to the remarkable warm weather we have 
been having our sales have been smaller than usual; we do this t0 

enliven business.    Call and see us and it will be to your advantage. 

OVERCOATS FOR EVERYBODY. 
SUITINGS FOR EVERYBODY, 

PANTALOONS FOR EVERYBODY. 

You  Can  Save  Money at our Establishment. 

LOUIS FRIENDLY A CO., 

417 Hull St,    -    - 
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B» seal, tlMC sweet perennial flower, 
thai !»sito not, know* not ol#ee*ri 

Inspires ns with immortal power 
A few short years, then fleets away. 

We Know not whence the blossom oom?»» 
Ifer whence tt so*» w*«a UM U PM*1 

W» only know It bod* Mo! blooms, 
And Ho«ers with ua till the la*. 

It sometimes dreams of havwgk»<wm 
Another lite, long, long aw; 

And as the end draws swiftly «« 
Another still It seems In k*>w- 

An Interesting Experiment. 
A pretty girl, i»*roe numbering twenty 

gnminers, in a ^ty TOOn>. "mounded by 
all her own *'nty belongings, is the scene 

on "which o*r enrt"" rise*- 
The sgr&t jeweled fingers hold a card, 

on wiii"1 are penciled these words, " Intro- 
dneinS m7 Mend, Jack Desmond." Below 
is pa writer's own uume—Ellis Minton— 
pis in the engraver's beat form; but the 
tatter name is written elsewhere as well, 
on no less a spot than Sydney Collins* 

/heart—for she is "Ellis Morton's betrothed 

f How often she had heard ot this  friend 
'who now await* her coming iu her father's 
drawing-room! 

A royal fellow among men, bnt utterly 
Jsipregriable among wosaen—currying dan- 

*ger always; always escaping himself." 
..'This so oft en had been the burden of her 

lover's (train, and' was  she «v.r to see and 
judge for herself ? 

at wonder that her heart beat a little 
ker, or that, snatching Up a fragrant 

neb of red roses from her toilet, she fast- 
ened them at the slender waist, making the 
only spot of color on the white cashmere 
gown, and giriug too one finishing touch 
needed to make her look as though she had 
stepped oat from some picture-frame ? 

Evidently some such thought as this 
crossedJaVe man's mind, who started to his 
feet^Sthe radiant vision met his view. 

' j**Tes, he is dangerous," was Sydney's 
"Inward comment, as she glanced up into 
the handsome bearded face, and recognized 
the power which might lie in those laugh- 
ing brown eyes, should their laughter turn 
to earnest tenderness. 

Danger! Yes; but not to her. Wrap- 
ped in Ellis' love, surely she was invinci- 
ble. 

Suppose—suppose she tried the experi- 
ment of making him feel? Had the 
thought really given itself definite shape ? 

She hardly recognised it; yet, with her 
hand one moment clasped in a strong, 
want grasp, her ear catching a few mur- 
mured words sf conrtewws pleasure at the 
mectfng,   ri» (tk M  does the   war-how. 

Sefoie leaving   the  bonse.   a 
1 bnt>.',nt   hnr,    in    wuish    Mr. 

• greta, at a  auuMr'u  sprain  to his 
I ankle, «ro»e from the fact that he nitiat be 
deprived of a pleasure which he had so 
loiiK I'sen eagerly anticipating, in feeling 
himself for one night, at least, the envy of 
all the men in the room, etc., to the end of 
the chapter. 

But, entering Mrs. Crosby's dressing- 
room, her vexation vanished, as her host- 
ess, rapturously greeting her, having fol- 
lowed her in an instant hurriedly up the 
stairs, met her with the announcement 
that, having heard of Mr. Bailings' acci- 
dent, she had supplied a gubsfitirto—one 
she was quite sure would do equally well 

note wa» I darling, wtist is ell the world If lt.4ebs.rs as 

Bailings'   1rom «*<h othert " 
'It is not of the world we have to think," 

she said—"it is of Ellis. Shall he be made 
the sacrifice upon our altar? No, no, 
Jack! Let us be true to him, and so true 
to ourselves. We will utter no sophistries. 
The way is clear. Li/e will never be quite 
dark, dear, now thnt I know that you, too, 
loved and lost. But Ellis shall not be tho 
rue to suffer from a girl's wanton eiperi- 
mejK   Tbjfc I swear.: " 

Ami on tho pale girl's face was something 
£ the expression the ancient martyrs might 
hate worn. 

"Go!" she added. "I ant not very 
strong.    Leave me my faith in myself, and 

HT COAT- 

and wonld possess the obarm of novelty—£ in that in you which wooed and won me. 
an old friend of her husband,  Mr.  Jack   Should^ou stay, you would not be the man 

I gave my heart,  but another, Desiuoml. 
Then she Retreated to her guests, leaving 

to whom 
base and ignoble, from whom I would with- 

Sydney to follow,  not noti'ig tho quick, | draw it    Hush!"" she entreated, as he was 

sniffing *ba soe»t ef battle from afar, and 

visitor slid, when 
»*£&« the end of an 

by the clock—as scarce 
at time Sydney would have said, had 

she had been asked—"do yon know I no 
long wonder at Minton's anxiety to turn 
Benedict?   Will you pardon me when I 
add that a little curiosity prompted my de- 
sire to gee you to-day,   and to learn bow 
Strong most be the temptation to forego 

■(bachelorhood ? " 
itf' We  mutt tempt you in turn to fol- 

lowHEiUV example,"  she answered, with a 
Oilusb. 
\" HaoVhe not Bet it, I should have been 
mdke tempted." was the grave reply. 

Five minutes later,  she was alone, Mr. 
Desmondysias to be a  gnest in the city a 

v.fortnight.    During that time she should see 
no often,   ^kiready she anticipated it with 
pleasure. TS»* 

That night she wrote her betrothed: 

"I have seen youir friend; he presented 
yonr card *o-i\»Y. I wonder did you paint 
1M to him in the glowing colors yon so of- 
ten have painted his portrait to we, and if 
he, ns I, langhing at, your enthusiasm, 
found the reality brighter than the picture? 
I fear not. I fear iu me he must have been 
disappointed ; but in him I am not only 
not so, bnt I no longer wonder at your 
strange love for him. But one thing is 
wanting; his heart is sleeping. All women 
are to him alike. Do yna know I feel 
tempted to make him single me out ? Do 
you know I feel tempted to rouse the sleep- 
ing lion from his lair ? Shall X try, Ellis ? 
It would be an interesting experiment." 

Three days later, she wrote again : 

" You were quit* right, dear, in your de- 
lineation of your friend s character. Do 
you know I fancied I had made upon him a 
slightly favorable impression, sufficient for 
faim to return and have it deepened—at 
least, sufficient for me to have the opportu- 
nity to test the interesting experiment of 
which I last wrote yoa ? But evidently his 
latent distrust of the sex has awakened. I 
have not seen him since his first call, which 
could not, I am quite sure, hare exceeded 
twenty minutes in length. AM my hopes 
of causing you to suffer from the pangs of 
the green-eyed monster have Bed. He 
refused to be charmed—charm I never so 
wisely.'' 

They were light words, lightly written, 
bat, none the leas, Sydney felt unavowed 
disappointment she wOold not acknowledge 
to herself even as she penned than. It 
raft no outward trace, however, as, a few 
hoars later, she stood before her mirror, 
dressed for Mrs. Crosby's Germas, which 
aha was engaged to lead with Guy Bailings, 
the best dancer in her set. • 

She need not fear to-night that she would 
not hear sweet nothings whispered 1B her 
ear, Guy BaUinga had been on* of. bat 
^torenr-since he haft doffed ronndaboW* 

crimson stain on the lovely cheek which had 
flaunted itself at her words. 

"I might'have spared him," thought the 
gh-L "How, to do so, only one thing will 
be wanting, and that Is my power." 

And, taking a'hlst glance in the mirror, 
at tlie otianupf vision it reflected, at the 
faoe men called beautiful, at the figure 
whose every curve was delineated by the 
exquisite Parisian toilet donned to-night in 
aU its first freshness, it was small wonder 
that at the improbability of the latter a lit- 
tle, incredulous smile touched the rich red 

lips. 
It still rested there when Mr. Desmond 

relieved her father of his charge, and drew 
her arm within his own. 

" We have not had much practice to- 
gether, Miss Collins," he said, as he led her 
to the further end of the room; " bnt I 
rather flunk no one will be the wiser save 
ourselves." 

"I should imagine you danced well," she 
replied, indifferently, "and I can easily 
give yon the figures Mr. Bailing and I had 
decided upon ; or I Bhould be happy to re- 
ceive instructions in any new ones at your 
hands." 

"You have not asked me why I have not 
been to see you ? " he questioned, a little 
later, as they koprtimeto one of Strauss' 
most charming waltzes. 

His aqavwas about the slender waist; her 
IIMe hand rested on his sleeve; his eyes 
for a moment met hers, bnt their laughter 
had gone, and in its stead was a new-born 
tenderness. 

She strove to  answer lightly, bnt the 
words refused to come. 

•' I dared not oome,'' he whispered. 
' A little later, she could have laughed at 

the singular influence the simple utterance 
had possessed over her. 

Wjonut Uilrmau acting a part, and did 
she not know it ? It was she who must 
hold sway, not he; but even as she thus 
decided, she felt that she was toying with A 
flame which might scorch those who ap- 
proached it, and yet burn on faltuly and 
undimmed. 

" I have a message for you from Ellin," 
she said, when he bade her good-night. 
" Will you not come to-morrow to hear it." 

He bowed assent. She had put his 
coming to such form, refusal was impossi- 

ble. 
The next day found him in her presence^ 

It was but a forerunner of the many days 
to follow. But they no longer spoke or 
hinted of danger to either. They talked of 
themselves, the past, the present. On the 
future they rarely touched, and then with 
bnt the passing lightness of a bird's wing. 

Three weeks had passed,and Mr. Desmond 
spoke of leaving them. On the evening 
before the day fixed for his departare, he 
came to bid Sydney good-by. 

"Yon have made me break the first 
promise I have ever broken, Miss Collins," 
he naitl, to her. " I had promised Ellis to 
be best man at his wedding; but I tele- 
gmatkd yesterday to have passage taken 
for lsw-in the steamer which sails for Europe 
a fartnight from to-day." 

" S«i are going to Europe?" she said, 
sloway.    " For how long ? " 

" tie til I have conquered myself," he an- 
swered. He sprang to his feet "Good- 
by, Miss Sydney," he said, lightly. "God 
bless you and dear old Ellis in your new 
life." 

She, too, stood up, and strove to make 
teply. Tears were not common visitors to 
the deep blue eyes; but now—now that she 
would fain drive them back—they came 
walling up from some secret fountain, fall- 
ing so thick and fast she could not wipe 
them away as they fell, nor check the sobs 
whioh racked the slender frame. 

Instinctiltjy, he opened his arms and 
drew her to his heart. She felt it madly 
beat as in hoarse tones, but in every fond, 
endearing aocent, he murmured her name. 
Suddenly she wrenched herself away. The 
tears were checked. She stood pale, tremb- 
ling before him, but with the fixed light of 
resolve In her beautiful eyas. 

"I heard that no woman had ever touch- 
ed your heart," she said. " I determined 
to try—yon see the result. For you U 
•cored another victory—for tee defeat. I 
wish my humiliation to be complete, there- 
fore, I make unnecessary confession. Now, 
good-by t Bnt do not add the blessing; 1 
do not deserve that, 

" lou tried to touch my heart? " ha an- 
Wered. " For once, 8ydney, let me speak 
the truth. The first hour I saw you, it 
passed -forever into your keeping.   Honor, 

and never failed to  .how hinu.lf opeefW^ <f)       llbltat bim^ ^r,Mmatt) 

disconsolate that a hero from another ettyt^,.. 
i  have home  off, the Ocvet**) prike. 
^tfate bfttin to her' wonnde 

t at disguise;   bat yon 
my pitifnl.'y-kept se- 

about to speak—"not a single word! Leave 
me my dream 1 " 

A shudder shook bis frame; then he 
stooped from his great height and let his 
lips a moment touch her brow. 

The next minute she was alone—alone 
henceforth,' through the long, weary years 
to come—alone even as, three months 
later, on the eve preceding her wedding, 
she sat by her lover's side and listened, 
while he told her of the morrow and the 
bright future of which it was to bathe 
threshold. 

"Too bad Jack disappointed me," he 
added, presently. "Do you know, I 
fancied yon and he did not quite hit it to- 
gether ? Yon wrote me something about 
an interesting experiment, but you for- 
got to tell me the result. What was it, 
Sydney ? " 

"Hot worth the telling," she answered, 
with a little laugh, which sounded strangely 
to the man's keen ear, as though it held in 
it a ring of unshed tears, "Or perhaps 
—perhaps I was worsted in the fray. El- 
lis, will you promise to heal my broken 
heart ? " 

He thought she jested, as he bent and 
hushed the red lips to silence with his 
kisses; but she knew that the jest was 
sorry earnest, and that in its answer lay 
the happiness of the life she had so nearly 
wrecked, the experiment the future only 
might solve. 

      i ■   m e m   ■» — 

BO«S AND TKU*T. 

A correspondent writing from a town in 
Indiana says: 

One evening I was in Musher's grocery 
store, speaking to one of the clerks, when 
a lady eame in and asked the proprietor if 
he would trust her for some goods tor a few 
days. 

The lady was-well dressed, and I was 
rather surprised when, after asking where 
she lived, where she had been trading and 
the like, he asked: 

" Do you keep dogs ? " 
The lady looked somewhat astonished at 

this question, but as she was anxious to 
open an account at this establishment, she 
answered, after a moment's hesitation: 

"Yes." 
''How many?" asked the grocer. 
"Oh, only one." 
The lady got her goods and departed, 

after which Musher said to me: 
"Do you know that woman?" 
" No, sir, I do not." 
"Did you hear me ask her if she kept 

dogs?" 
"Yes." 
" Well, you know why I asked that ? " 
"I am sure I do not." 
" Well, sir, this is the rule I go by. If a 

person keeps only one dog, I am pretty 
sure of my pay. On this recommendation 
I trust them one week; if they keep two, 
only three days, bnt if they keep three 
dogs, I wouldn't open an account with 
them if they owned half the town.—Ex- 
ehange. 

A  SAILOIt'S ADVIC12. 

The Richmond county (Staten Island} 
Herald tells this good story: Sergeant Iioe 
has incurred deserved censure for his offi- 
ciousness in arresting an old sailor of the 
Snug Harbor, who commit **d a technical 
offense, bnt evidently withot ,t evil intent 
The sailor was in a North Shore Churoh, 
and, becoming intensely interested in the 
sermon, nttered an involuntary exclama- 
tion, which the policeman construed into 
"disturbing a place of worship." The 
•ermon was on the downward path of a 
soul, and the clergyman used the illustra- 
tion of a ship drifting on the rocks. 

" The waves dash over her! " exclaimed 
the minister. "Her sails are split 1 Her 
yards are gone 1 Her masts are shivered 1 
Her helm is useless! She is driving ashore! 
There is no hope I What can save her 
now)—" 

"Let go the anchor, ye lubber! " yelled 
the excited seaman. 

A year of pleasure passes like a floating 
breeze, but a moment of misfortune seems 
an ago of pain. 

iii m e ■ ■ "——— 
Tlie Parisian ladies monopolize the sport 

of frog hunting, and the owner of a park, 
with well stocked ponds, opens the day 
with a garden party. The weapon is a 
cross-bow, having an arrow retainvd in 
communication with the bow by means of 
a «ttk cord; as froggy allow* his executioner 
to approach very near Us fate is sealed; 
the lady  hauls him  in,  and • bystande* 

My pow, dour coat. Be faithfal to thejend; 
Wp both grow old; ten years havegorio, 

TUroDgh which my hand hnth brushed 
tl re, ancient frierj'I; 

Not more could Soprates have done. 
If wiakenpd to a threadbrtre state. 

Tliuti stil, most suffer many a Mow, 
E'en like thy master brave the storms of 

fate— 
My good old coat, we'll liever part—oh, 

no! 

I still can well rem'omber the first day 
I w6re thee—lor tny memory's strong! 

Itwaslmy birthday;  and my commriis 

gay 
Chaunted thy glories in a song. 

Thy poverty might make me vain; 
The friends who loved me long ago. 

Though thou art poor, will drink to tlwi- 
again— 

My good old coat, we'll never part, oh, 
1        no! 

This line-drawn rent—its cause I'll' ne'er 
forget— 

It lieams upon my memory still;   , 
I feigned one night to fly from my Lisette, 

Arid even now her grasp I feel. 
She tore thee, but she made more fast my 

My fetters, while she wronged me so; 
Then two whole days in mending tbee she 

passed—' 
My good old coat, we'll never part—oh, 

no! 

Ne'er drugged with muck and amber bast 
thou been, 

Like coafs by vapid coxcombs worn; 
Ne're in an anle-chamber wert thou seen 

Insulted by the lordling's scorn. 
How wistfully all France has eyed 

The hand that ribbons can bestow! 
Tbe field-fllower is thy button's only pride, 

My goocl old coat, we'll never part—oh 
no! 

We shall not have those foolish davs again 
When our two destinies were one; 

Those days so fraught with pleasure and 
with pain. 

Those days of mingled rain and sun. 
[ somehow think, my ancient friend, 

« Unto a coatless realm I go; 
Yet wait awhile, together we will ehd— 

My good old coat, we'll never part-^sh, 
no! 

THK AKT AMATEUR for October con- 
tains a great variety of designs for China 
painting, art needlework and general dec- 
oration, including some clever silhouette 
menu cards, and some capital serio-comic 
figures of Oscar Wilde and bis fellow " »s- 
thetes " for outline embroidery or " etch* 
ing " on linen. Tbe frontispiece is a Deck 
plaque with a charming border of doves, 
drawn by Cam Hie Piton. Sketches of 
paintings, by G. H. Boughton and 3. 3. 
Cnsachs, and two pages of portrmt sketches 
by Emile Bayard, full of chio and spirit 
form specially attractive features. The 
principal illustrated articles are on " The 
Cluny Museum," " Deck Faience," " The 
China of Our Grandmothers,", andM" New 
Ceiling Paper Designs." There are also 
entertaining articles on " Bogus Pictures," 
'•The Gray Collection of Engravings," 
and " Recent Art Importations." The 
practical illustrations in this number res 
late especially to harmony in colors, mon- 
ograms, needlework, China painting and 
painting in water colors. Price, $4 per 
annum; 35 cents a number. Montague 
Marks, publisher. 83 Union Square, New 
York. 

NEWS SCRAPS. 

This is no apology for whiskey drinking; 
it is a medicine that can not be used to 
intoxicate; it produces a tonic effect, as 
well'as acts as a cathartic. In fact, 
Simmons Liver Regulator is pronounced 
an unexceptionable medioine. 

The Irish police have received notice to 
watch the movements of James Redpatb 
closely. 
 ; »♦. ■  
I WIBEED I WAS DEAD 

after suffering several years with the 
leucorrhea, and no doubt I would have 
been, only a lady induced me to try 
Sulphur Bitters. Now I-am well. Three 
bottles cared me.     Mn3. C, Newport, 

_ .♦.—.  
Ex^Governor Cnrtin*)f Pennsylvania is 

suffering from a serious- affection of the 

eyes. 

WALNUT JJEAJ" HAIB BESTOKBB. 
It is entirely diffeient from all others. 

It is as clear as water, and, as its name 
indicates, is a perfect Vegetable Hair 
Restorer. It will immediately free the hend 
from all dandruff, restore gray hair to its 
natural color, and produce a new growth 
where it has fallen off. It does not in any 
manner affect the health, whioh sulphur, 
sugar of lead and nitrate of silver prepara- 
tions have done. It will change light or 
faded hair in a few days to a beautiful 
glossy hrown. Ask your druggist for it. 
Each bottle is warranted. Chaa. N. Crit- 
tendon. New York, and Geo. C. Goodwin 
& Co., Boston, wholesale asrents. 
 (•»——;  

The star routers, Brady and Brown, 
have been bailed in $7500 each and Tur- 
ner and French in $4500 each. 

'. —. ia»—■ 
LIVH AGENTS WANTED. 

To sell Dr. Chase's Recipes; or, In- 
formation for Everybody, iu every county 
in Uie United States and Cunadas. En* 
largcd by the publisher to 648 pages It 
contains over 8000 household receipts and 
is suited to all classes and conditions of 
society. A wonderful book and a house- 
hold necessity. It sells at sight. Great- 
est inducements ever offered to book 
agents.   Sampler copies sent by mail post- 

BUSINESS DIRECTORY 
V. A? BOYLI 

street,Cigars, Tobaoso ssd Blasters' Article*. 

E. L. JAY 
Cummins Awe;' Dry Qeodi Btuie, M»iu St. 

CDMMINGS & BUSS, Dealers in Grocer- 
lea, Floar, Ac, Marah'e Blonk, Mechanic St. 

WiUtntta. 
MRS. T   M. JOHNiiON, Marshy Block 

Mechanic Street. 13 

SPENCER CORNET BAND—So Pieces 
—J.   Erisman,   Meatier i   W.   H.  Farrington, 
Secretary. 

li. B. F. WHITMAN, Carpenter and 
ISnilrtiM-. 

M A VN ARD'S DRUG STORE—Open 
MIn.l iys from8:30 to 10:30, a.m„ 12 to 1:30, and 9 

'to £'.$1, p. m. 

L.  F.   iSUMNER,   Druggist.     Open 
Sundays Irom 9 to 10:30 a. in. and from 4 to 6 
p. m.     _____^_________^^^^___ 

ORLANDO WEATHERBEE'SDrug 
Store laosen Sundays Irom 8 to 9 a. in., 12 to 2 
and 6 to 7 p. m. IS 

C.   P. BARTON, 

Surgeon-Dentist, 
Office'-  -  -  -    Marsh's Building 

MAIN 8TRKKT 

SPENCER,    MASS. 

Photographer, 
CUMINS ft AMDS BLOCK, 

SPENCER,      ....      -      MASS 
•ar For Sitting! pl'ense eall in tbe forenoon 
especially with Children. _,  

FLOUR, GRAIN & FEED 
He H. CAPEN 

IB   prepared 'to supply Everything In his line 
of trade at Trices which cannot be undersold in 
this or any other market in the state, I make 
a specialty of 

FLOUR, 
And guarantee prices as low as can Be lound else- 
where.   AH kinds of 

HEN-FEED 
Constantly on hand.   Also 

HA.7ST   Sz   STRAW, 
I am agent for 

BraJley's Snper-Phosphate, 
The Celebrated Stookbrldge Manures and other 
Fertiliiers. 

HAIB, LIME AND CEMENT, 
Always on hand. Goods delivered in any part 
of the village. . H.H. CAPEN, 

25tf. Elm Street. Spencer. 

Mrs. I. Jl. JOHNSON 
MIUIKER, 

offers Ladies'and Children's Trimmed ai><l 
Cntrimmed   Hats  and     Bonnets,    Kibbons, 

Feathers, Flowers &c, at 

VERY   LOW   PRICES. 

Hats & Bonnets Made &S Trimni6u 
To order, in the Latest Styles and on reasonable 

terms. 

Pinking and Knife Plaiting 
Done to order.   Also 

Stamping for Embroidery  nml   Rrnidiiii: 

QB8TR1CHFEATHER8 CURLED. 

Marsh's Block, M»ch!in.c St. 
SIPElsTCEI*.. 

JOHN   O'GARA, 
DEALER   IN 

Maine, Pennsylvania and Vermont 
Ked, Green, Purple and 

Variegated 

HOOFIMG SLATE 
ALSO 

Gravel Roofing 
And Concreting, 

RESIDENCE   65 MAPLE  ST., 

SPENCER.   ^ 

BARNES & HOUR, 
I'EAt-BKS W 

LUMBER 
Window Frames, 

MOULDINGS, SASH, BLINDS, 

DOORS, BRACKETS, 

&C.,   &C,   <&<5. 

AH fiiiHis of House Finish, 

OFFICE AND YARD, WALL ST., 

SPENCER. *^L 
FOR SALE, 

The Homestead of John Casey 
ON MAPLE HT., SPENOER, 

i coMWUswe 

House, Barn and 1-4 Acre of I 
Ilease la best et repair, and OM 

rooms with good eeBar. Now re 
year. Two Well 
Trees 70m 

lelohl 

Lift, 

to In Joort. 

r tiw/if., QfllOe at  R»aL4 
LINCOLN STKBii"6.8'* 

TK 

Spencer s 

^««w^St»e3'iJwV 
•f"eejTt?*o. 

S^ncer lvaUoilil, Office at 
Money deposited ITUT^ 

of January,'April, Jni,L7°" '°e ] 
terest from the flret d»,, !? ^Jober, 
dends payahle in Janj»'„°L?" ,Oo« 
drawn,» I be placed m,""1 J«). li 
the sun: total Is t&a ""«"« ii <!' 

Banking hours-a to |» 
order afternoons frOU) , ^' to i  0 

WALL SfRi 

BAKE 
BREAD, CAKE AND p- 

PLAIN   AND 

CRACKERS 
Constantly on II»M» 

WEDDING AND FANci 
Made to order. 

Sot Brwun Bread and Heam $J 
day Morning. 

B. C. DU8TIN, 

~BOY 
Is prepared to famish ererytliiDtini 

Harness Mala 
AT PRICES THAT CANNOT BRI 

SOLD. 

Double  or Single   Harness-Light ef! 
A so, a good supply ol n'hlni, lfOTM ilri 

Curry ComU,*rep,rfdPN.atiXtl 
Horse Cellars, flamem Soa|i, Eto.T, 

Repairing Promptly Attended 
B«, ar. BOYER, 

BTo. S Wall St., Spencer, 
 OPP. MAS8AB01T HOTEL, 

iy *n srmjr of h»PPv 

to be the BEST. 
18 is positively 

;Mle*t Running, 
ible.Most       

*t popular Sow- 
ever Invented, 

rod points of ell 
jwlthnoneof 

.jfeots. 
on. Descriptive Oet- 
reeon application. 

CLASS & CO. 
*re.N.Y. 

e St., Chicago, III. 
And Orange, M«sa«. 

M.   J, 

V. A. BOY] 
"VTO. 44 Mechanie-st, Cigars, Tobacco | j 

ALVIN 
Dealer in all kinds of Lnmher, •MIcMs 
Shingles, 16 foot Barn Boards, ahw Lai! 
sion Tiflber.   Lumber WorfeiHl an upoal a 

STEAM MIL 
June 1st 1SS0.       33if JBrot 

THE BEST PLA^ 
-TO 6KT- 

Hacks & Tea] 
Board Hoi 

Or have Carriages RepaiH 
-IB AT- 

FL\ RRINGTON ABB! 
i i. r, and 37 Central St., WORCBSTBlJ 
H"iiinl attention paid to shoeing lal f 

Transient Teams.   New Carriages ua 1 
limit to Order. 

W. J. VIZARI 

DEALER IS 

CONFECTIONERY, 
FANCY ARTICLES, 

CIGARS AND T0BI 

Also, all tho Dally, We»*lr and *» 

Newspapers and Mi 
EASTBROOKFIELD,^ 

A, JF. IiEGATJ 

PAPER    HANI 
AND WHITENEB. 

All wort done in a tatMaelurtly ■ 
at a reasonable price.    Orders left ■ 
PEASES STOiib will receive prora|K»" 

39—61     ■ 
OoimoirWE*i.TH or M«8ACB!9fS*!J 

BUREAU or STATISTICS^ PR««I-:BTO»»J 
BOSTOW. O^i*! 

SA hearing will be jrlven in tne Oreen i 
e State House, Boston, oo TaesiU£tgj 

1881, at 10 a. m.. ui'"n certain "««[ 
Report of the Bn reau O! Btati&l 
Canadian French, and also upon 
respecting suoh   statements  pasi 
bodies of  French Oamidlans. ■h'oJ 
yreif sent to the r^egislsldre, ana nj 
ture referred to this Bureau,   a 
more fnllr the iibjeots of tM "eariel 
nished on application at ihu °™C?A 

61—1 CARROLL O rriuu 

AdHiSiiiatrato 

XTOTICB is hereby gtn« 
1^1    public auction, at 
Sturbridgc, Mass., on 
October. 1681, at 1 «'•« 
as administrator of the 
of BrooifUln, deoeasf 
and tbe note secured 
(»800) dollars, gives b; 
Peter Bice, dated Jauua 
ed m Worcester 
1,046, page II*.   Bag 
known as the P***r wes 
other tracts.   Terms eai 

LIVER FILLS, 
FOLLOWING   TEbTl 

M0NIALB: 
KASTER PICKET ol Worcester. 

'   Worcester. June, 1877. 
iiB'   I have used jour Vegetabl 
Xy f.roily lor a long time, and 

iaUOeRNEY. formerly of Spencer, 
ttoscester, June, 1877. 

,«AB Km :   After suffering iOESev 
ila'Tary severely) with SICK 
sneed the use of your justly 

I. and I have si von  thorn a 
i to be all you recommend 

K i can Uhe or ever old 
iqrom;hly removes the Pain 
at such times as your Pills. 

oniloilulaaJ powerful, and 
„J them to all tlms afflicted, 
sour obedient fejvimt,i 

WM  MECOKNKV, 

-sSgjJgijir 

REAL. ESTATE 
AT AUCTION! 

WfLL BE SOLD AT PUBLIC AUCTION. OH 

Thursday, October 20th, 1881 
A.T 1 O'CLOCK I»- 3^-, . 

The following desorihed Real Eatate;bolonging 
to tbe hairs ot the late Josiah breen. 

LOT isro. l, 
ABOUT OKE-HALF ACRE OF LAND, with two 

storv JJouse and Barn tliereon, situated on the 
north side if Main street, aad ftjrt lot west of 
No. 3 Scbool-i,ou»e lot. 

LOT 2S3TO, S. 
ABOUT 16 S-t ACRES OF WOOF) AND SPROUT 

LAND, slsuated on the north   side of Oreat 
;    Post Road, and about 40 rods east of the house 
I    01 Aaron Watson. 

LOT irsro, 3- 
ABOUT ONE ACRE AND 70 BOD„8„,9lf.,5AVf TUBE LAND, situated on the south side or 

Main street, between Irving street and laud of 
Lorenzo Watson. 

li,    PKOPK1ETOR. 
Or.lercniledby 

Oompanv, 
Itrect, WorctUcT 

GUNS! 
GUNS! 

^R ealllng your aiteatlon again 

LOT 1STO. 4. 
AUOUT ONK ACRE AND 150 RODSOF »roW 

ING LAND, situated on the south side of Main 
and easterly ol Irving street, aud near lot No. 3 

LOT 1STO. 5- 
ABOUT FOUR ACRES AND 90 RODS OK MOW- 

JN« LAND, laving southerly ol Lot No. 4and 
on the w^st side ol tho road leading to lloon- 
dale, 

LOT 3STO- B- 
AROUT 6EVES ACRKS AND I2t RODS OF 

MOWING lAND-flaying south of Lot No 5 and 
and ou vTeet side ol road leading to Rochdale.. 

ABOUT 29 ACR1SS UK PABT.CBE AND WOOD 
LAND, ittliog south and west of Lots No. oaud 
6, it beiiiE the balance of the home estate. 

LOT 3tW«>« ©- ' 
ABOUT 12 A0BB8 AND 30 BODS 0<? LAfOj 

mostly covered wi-Ji a young growth of Pine 
WoodI it bidngft partof theSuow lot,so called, 
aiid situated aimit one-lburtl. mile southeast- 
erly ol the house of Aaron Watson. 

x.o'SMsro- ss.   • 
ABOUT   20   ACKBfl   A'^D low BODS OF LAND 

.i., ,,»«,«rt *»ii ii yo-ung growth ol   Chest- 
K ail Pine w*      1 S| Tho lot lately cut 

IAJ. NO- fl- 

LOT BtO. 3LO- 
ABOUT 20 3..1 ACP.rrf »V LAND, mostly cover 

id wllh Wood nod Timber, situated on the 
northwest shore of Bttmcomt Pond and east 
nt the larm furmor y owned by CM. Morse, 
and northeTly of Hand owned by E. Prootoaand 

^The. sale- of the whole property will W.:. 

»adiax «nns. 
hd for 8LASS BALL SH00T- 
nt of a GOJD QUN FOR A 

[Every GnnlKell, 
lory in every resmict, I do not 
is another Gun, hut RETURN 
iln short, my olijeot In the Gun 
s you just what yuu want 'lor a 

iisslhle money. 
He second to none in Boston m- 

,. Guu Maae to Your Order air 

It lor the PARKER AND COLT 
Mu Atnorica. The best Double- 
oador Imported,from $8.to »10. 
so 

Jreecli-Loaders. 
mt [«r the W1NCHE8TEB MAG A- 

18, and othtr Rifles.    Remember 

i-ont Street Exehange. 
WORCESTER. 

A. B. F. KINNEY. 

Gleason, 
itliecarsr 

|*Atil) DKALBB IN 
h'lOLBS, 
lELTlONKnY, CIGARS, 
fATENt MEDICINES, ETC 

yetoriptwns eartfully com- 
pounded. 

ftinda for M<?dioinal Purposes 
3KFIELD MASS 

pla^oTthrnrsi'deecribedYot/noar No 3 School 
House For further particulars and description 
caU on JUSIAtt OR-JBBN. J%1^h!ftl^«»' °n, 
I 
C*i-ii  uu •#**•*•■ 
at J. Green & Go.'s Oflloe. 
8a'8'      BY THE HEIRS Or JOSIAU GREEN 

JOHN BOYDEN, Auctioneer. 

^-Prorimneed by Hie Press "A Magnifi- 
cent Success!"1 

Massachusetts 
Charit'ble Mechanic 

Association! 

There are 881 dUferaat ttylw of blcyeli 

now lu use. 

Of tbe popd**"1  •* lwl*,ia  76,8p^ 
cent, ars Catholic*. 

Pomp«H eombe have been ftmod exaoBy 

like tbe modern toe tooth k»«& 

It is eetimated that there redda in Loo- 
don, England, not lea. Uan 80,000 thieves. 

The average vragea  of   workingmen   in 

France are only 601-2 cento a day } tboM 

of women are 811;8. 

Boston last year consumed 641,608 bar- 
reU of lager bier—two barrels to every 

man, woman and child. 

The late Lord SeaconAeld, at twelve 
years of age, was the compiler and editor 

of a weekly school paper. 

The distance from St. Louis to the month 
of the'Mississippi is 1,800 miles, the fall » 
408 feet at higb water and 869 a* low 

water. 

Common plaster-of-paris flgnres may be 
mode to look like alabaster by simply dip- 
ping them into a strong solution of alum 

water. 

The people of Texas are in great glee 
over tbe discovery of canuel ooal in tBat 
State, and believe it will add another to 

their already great resources. 

A salmon-net, 200 yards in length, set at 
the Kingair loch fishing station on Loch 
Liuuhe, Scotland, lately, was carried off by 
a whale passing down the looh. 

Six years ago a wealthy Indianapolis 
merchant married a shop girl. Becentty 
she resuineJ her old position, having be- 
come disgusted with her husband. 

There is a young ladies* cornet band i"n 
Cairo, Mioh., and it has asked to be per- 
mitled to compete at a baud tournament 
to be held shortly in London, Out. 

The term Quaker was first applied to the 
sect in derision. When George Fox, the 
founder was brought before the magistrate 
he told him to quake before the word o,f 

the Lord. 

A picture of Colnuibus, just found in 
the Spauisb Colonial Office, represents him 
as about forty, without a wrinkle on his 
broad forehead, with dark, thick hair, a 
brilliant eye, ami beaked nose. 

Was it were ciivelessness or malice afore- 
vthought that ui-.ute a Mecklenburg minister 
choose the text f— "Father, forgive them, 
for they know not what they do," at a wed- 
iling betweeu a sexagenarian lover thrice 
left a widower, ami a blushing widow of 

sixty-five ? 

The star-cut diamond which the Duke 
of Brunswick left to the city of Genera, 
has been purchased by a Boston man for 
*i»,r.00—tu«- only lemon-color, star-cut 
diamond in the world, and whioh has an 
appearance, either in darkuess or in light, 

;hat is brilliant beyond description. 

The marble quarries of Vermont have 
become enormous excavations, several be- 
ing 8.10 feet deep, and the openings are 
only slightly protected, if a* all, wbile 
rude stairways down the sides of the shafts 
afford the ouly means of descent; yet there, 
is hardly ever an accident, and it is several 
years since a fatal fall has taken place- 

tbe 

of 

posses- 

rarricrs 
a stage 

Alt was 

evident that tbe auditors were i*»jo» 

observe what effect   *•   **?*£• 
Id have on the Simou pure childre^f 

'orest.   Tfa* pi»y *>»owodea,  I 

e aoeoin  
ox.   The theatre was crowded. 

li..-.II 6lann>j 
,f •• Dr  Brwen's PiaCttoe," 

whh two-fltatpww whirf. will be Md with 

gr«at inturott bf •* **** *"f ^ter»- 
OA.   lligginwn   writes   wltll  h» Muni 

sjluirm of style in  ***** "^ l?* 
Laugh," a paper Wfcfch wfll ***  «-7 
many feel mom Wndly to» 

than they may h*ve «* f**™*1"* "T 

II. unde, the till, of - River Drif wood," .„»    '%<hm olay uroeeeaea,  an» •* ett, under tne tuiu oi     »»-«>• — ■-,    ,  

nklStaSi-M -^^^ontributs. one  of tho.   f*.--^ 
,   wtd Zx was said, yet the, eppe.r*cCery WH, ddlghUhl  N«« E»g«W  «U- 

much interested, occasionally giTing^for whleh she is famous.. UMU«   L 
'' Wdale writes of the - Ortgm of Crime 

in BWety." un eswty whiob will be fotroor 
ofn<%U5 interest-by starb'nts of fcocisl 
scieneu\Mi8» Pbelps hf» n thoughtful e#- 
say willitie vitlhor Btartllng title " l> God 
Good?" ^H- «s oue of tbe frails or be 
rooent trip i^},«w«y, contribntes *n arti- 
cle  on   the -Katrina   Saga."   Richard 
Grant White VUes of the " Two Ham- 
lets." an artieieybioh cannot fail to at- 
tract the notice * Shakespeare  readers. 

Henry James cottfWs his " Portrait of a 

seem 
This 
dian 
scenes. 

Tbe 
" Whit 
grasped 

another a satisfactory grunt.   ABm 
Ibey beam, ratbw Bneasy, whicJ, 
to- be simultaneous among them aU. 

more   apparent   when th.   Li- 

whoop rjuue  from  belnnd the 

a  of  th.  endUae* w«r« npoo 
Hotid," who two or »hre« times 

tomahawk in We belt.   The 

I gettik 
uey 

other wa 
were 
ceeded. 
anxiety;. 
their "s 
Metamora, 
upon the 
whoop,  whi 
do, the India: 
no longer 
shrill whoop, 
and his baud, 
upon the stage 

. did so likewise.   Tbe P"rt* 
more excited- as the play P">- 
„ looked at eaeh other wl* 
i, e„s indexed th. fact that 

were   in   arms."   Frseently, 
th uplifted tomahawk, rushed 

aud when he gav. that war- 
no one bnt a Forrest could 
could remain iu their seats 

,rrest gave a second and a 
rtiereupou  "-White  Cloud" 
(ining in fuU chorus, sprang 

,ud brandishing their tom- 

* AII to m wantW ruif £*te*2g,/™ 
do well to give ate a«*H.    I a»r.'^s™»3Hr — 
hand both 

Mew aw! fts»Bd-Han#£tt- 
rlages ft tpen BufgW, 

Which I am sellins at VERT LOW PRICES, «*| 

Kyou wants fin. W> of 

Carriage or Sign Fainting 
We ean sett y<» «*«"y-    1" «hii line we * 
propae tooeanrtoa*- 
■yUEPAliaiG.i* all its branehM,* 

N^MiWorUaaaUke Manner, and at 
abto Frlees. _». 

Benrv James contauea his "rorcntrt oral ™   * '   »     •in..,.pr     Man 
Lady^' whidi stea<l\ increases in inter-   (^eStDtt.   »!.. SPCU   »« '1 
est, and is unqnestios^bly destined to be \ 
the greatest novel he h\yet written.    * A 
Tropical Snqnenc*," byViwrles Warren 
Stoddard, is ft brillmnt. t\v.-l paper; po- 

ahawks and  ginning kui»es, 
ward Metamora. 

Forrest was apparently 
for a moment, out be soon took in the | 
situation,-and, flodlug that tbe real In- 
dians were on his »ide, ready to do or to 
die in bis behalf,t he felt that h. had 
achieved one of l»b greatest triumphs in 
,he profession he so aiuoh loved durmg his 

eventful life. 

ems by Mrs. Julia C. R. lV. Mrs. S.M. 
R Piait. and Dante Gabrk'lVssetti, with 
some admirable book reviewsVil a finely 
varied Contributor-*' Chlb. emrajcte tl 
sterling nnoibeT of""' Atlantic. 

. i -, «.i» 0~- —' 

T'rof. Willard Fiske of Comell D 

abounded) ^^^^^of'^rT' 

C SN 
rushed to- 

woiks relating to him, in existence. 

Miehiean'8 burnt o it folks, are bravel] 
r.,T,i^fn fall crops and rearing cabins. _ 

iBi 

THK 

"Old Mechanics' Fair," 

Open SeBteiMu Mite. 
Huntlngton Avenue and West Kewtou streets, 

opposite the Coliseum Grounds. 

"A MagniBccnt  Success."—All the Newspapers. 

3i ihousninl Attractive JVore/tiet. 
til! the Electric sippliancei. 

si Fall Machinery JHatt. 
ii Superb lir) Gallery. 

\ Military and Colonial Mweunt. 
Cataract and Floral pyramid, 

'sin Immenie Camera-Obtcura. 
Vocal and lailruutental Music. 

Refreshment Room, Coat and Package Booms 
Faaa.    Press Headquarters, Telegraph  Office, 
Express Office. Dally Newspaper, and all the con- 
veniences of a Perfect Exhibition. 

Open from 9 A. JJ. to 10 P. it. 

Xavier Sommelman, a Bavarian driver, 
who is one of the strongest men in tho 
world, recently at Hogeldorf, a suburb of 
Uottenburg, raised a blacksmith's anvil, 
weighing 488 pounds, twelve inches from 
the ground, with one finger, aud subse- 
quently lifted a load of bricks, 5*0 |>ounda 
in weight, to th. height of his shoulder. 

THE BK1GA»D* OF MACHDON«A. 

A writer in tbe "OoTnhill Magazine" re. 
hitesthi-se incidents:    "On  one  occasion 
the ohief of a band succeeded iu capturing 
a young  Armenian  whom he suspected of 
having given  information to the authori- 
ties as to  the whereabout* of his band; | 
whereupon he sent a message to his mother, 
who lives in a village near,  telling her that 
if she wished to see her son alive she must 
come at once to a certain spot.    Fearing to 
disobey,  the poor woman hurried  to the 
place named, where  she  met the  brigand 
chief, wh^immediately said,   'I have sent) 
for you tftshow you how I treat traitors,' 
and   drawing   his   yataghan, -he   cut the 
wretched mau iuto four quarters before his 
mother's eyes,  adding,   as he wiped  th. 
blood off his weapon, 'How,' I am going to 
the top of that bill.   Before sausat you 
will tell altthemhabiuuts of you* village 

that they are to come out and see what I 
have   done;    should   you   not obey—and 
miud,  I shall b. wat«hiu«-I shall come 
and burn the  whole village.'   Of course, 
there was no choice but to carry out the 
orders, and oome aud see th. ghastly spec- 
tacle.   Another instance,  of the effects of 
which I was also a witness, was that of a 
villager in the town of Teronda, who, when 
the village was attacked by brigands,   gave 
up aU his;property but a small silver  cross 
which   he stoutly  refused   to   pa>t   with. 
Whereupon he was stripped,  rubbed over 

. with petroleum oil, and  than a match ap- 
plied.    It so happened that  this did not 
prov. fatal, but the state of agony of the 
poor man som. days afterward was some- 

thing piteous to see." 

^iiii3% *T V-VHH- 

Vtfc&*£iKH '^"■«B lA\    / *»S««1 * \ 
^u^tWeflSp a       ^ 

««C'ai«ai*»Z 

The Greatest Blood Pmifisri 
ON EAICTII. #. 

This Greet German Medicine Is a>D>#> 1 idS Yellow Loci, Handrake,#H 

known.   Lonot eror take        #    £ 

BLUE- PILLS I   2   , 

lestand bestmedlcaaeOTer/p^jn DIX.' 
loads. MXEBS.  If you 

Iwith a yellow stlckyj 
Lubetanco?  I«/!™>/ 
Ibrcath font cnaoi-y r—j  
Knew.? Your stomftjon'twatt until youl 
ach is ont ot crderJgn, unable towalk.e*| 
Use B0LPBUK#ar» flat oa your back.1 
IUTTIirn3imme-/Bnt get some atoncejttl 1" itcly t is yourfcui euro you.   Bulpmal 

me    ISickjJJjittersls 
JFWSSvyfoe InTalM's Mend, j 
iored? -     «n>8'young,thoageaEndtofr| 

TTB *  #teringaro eooirtnaae'well Dyi 
1A *B fits i£a.   Eemomber what youj 

'read here, it may BSTO ,^?| 
riife, It   hns   saved   hundreds.! 
'Davit -wait until to-moirowt 

Try a Dottle To-Day I 
t   AreTOulow^HtedBndweak,or 

r stifferina from the excesses of yonttil  1 
* If so™CLPUi;a BITTEU3 will cure j 

you. 

5 033 BuiatB CsiuforTooihachsS^l?. 

ZISCOVERY ! 
JAITHOOD BBBIOBED, 
•onthlnl luiprudeaoe eausm* Pre 
Kjervous Oabllity, Lost Manhood , 
Red in vain every known remedy, 
I a simple self eare, which he will 
ibis fellow istfflerers,    Adorws J. 
I pHSTHAM St., *. Y.      21—20b 

1KB  IN  BIBLB UXDS, con 
Jihei. w rltten from PERSOSAt OB- 
§§-   <>ivlug results of   resent   re 
Be E V ST, and the recovery of many 
ECBKD  nrsTOElf Ions considered 
If. CHE APB8T, and most Attractive 
BOLT LAND.    Wehlv Illustrated 
E>s and 166 Beautilul Engravings. 
Sana, for Oood Agents.    Address, 
RJPNT.aift Brosdway.H.w Tors:. 

in  Winders t8.6».    White 
EuMtlng due as.   Immitfttion Ooid 
^^■tti'2     Cheapest and  best 
f own aie or specutat i*» porpeses. 
>lo«ne free.     THOMPSON  *  CO., 
, Kew Ysrk. at- 2Db 

Mrs. E. A. SEABIiES, 
DRESS-MAKER, 

Main Street, op. T. J. Sanderson's 
PRICES REASONABLE, 

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED. 

F.W.CUMMINCS, 
Auctioneer, 

EAST   BSOOKFIELD, MASS. 
IT All business entrusted to mr eare will re 

co^e prompt attention. TBBM8 aSABOH- 
AHL.  P. 0. Address. Box J7. «-« 

A family in Milwaukee WOT. delighted on 
hearing that an uncle, whom they had last 
known ten years before as a penniless de- 
pendent had left a fortune of half a mil- 
lion at his death in Nevada; but when they 
received a copy of his will, they found 
nothing in it for them except a reminder 
that they bad turned him away hungry 

from their door. 

A couple who were married recently at 
Whiteside, 111., fell out about soine triflug 
matter while at the depot waiting for the 
train whioh was to bear them away on a 
wedding-journey, which resulted in the 
groom's slapping the bride's face. Quickly 
recovering from her astonishment, the en- 
ergetio ygang woman grabbed a piece of 
board whioh was conveniently near, and 
belabored her spouse until ho made over- 

tures for peace. 

The wife of a municipal officer died at 
Henderson, Ky., and her husband left the 
last sad offices prior to interment to two of 
her friends. After tbe cofln-lid bad been 
partly fastened, he could not resist tafcjug 
one inore look, Ha discovered that the 
jewelry which he intended to to buried on 
her was gone. That was two years ago. 
He said nothing, and lately detected one of 
the friends wearing the articles. He said 
to her, "I give you three days to leave 
town," aud she went. 

FOKMHIt aVTAClK MACHINERY. 

In tb. representation of th. "Acts ot the 
Apostles," wlu.h was given at Boarg~? in 
1536, th. sc.n.ry and e«i.U w.raof an ex- 
ceedingly elaborate kind—so elaborate, in- 
deed, that a modern machinist would find 
extreme   difficulty   in    producing    them. 
That what are now known as "dummies" 
were empioyed,in the case  when martyr- 
dom was inflicted upon the stage we ate 
told to the stage directions.   It is difficult, 
however, to imagine the decapitated head 
of a martyt making three separate bounds, 
and  fountains   of   wine,   milk  or   water 
springing up  at  each  spot  at which it 
alighted. 'Such,  however,  is one of  Uie 
stage direetionfi.    Machinery of very great 
power most have been employed to elevate 
tka huge* weights  that  were  somjtimes 
raised or lowered by means of wheels and 
levers,   as is stated to  the text.   What, 
moreover, was tbe arrangement by which, 
in broad daylight, tbe face of a martyr was 
made to shine like a sun ?   This and other 
(jusHiious remain to perplex the modem 
miud.   I* is at least certain that exeeedtog- 
4y impressive and elaborate spectacles were 
often afforded,  aud that ti» expenses  of 
•'mounting," to employ a technical word, 
a mystery; were according to modern esti- 
maie   and   having regard to the changed 

of   money,   enormous.—TAe   Ath» 

—TBE— 

b Musteni Mm 
EST- BWTOMCTRBariilM BEST 

L   1TJIPPED! and henee the 

ing Railway 
\ _0F  TUB- 

WEST AYD NORTHWEST! 

WronViM, S*riwkaH;al'>»>rma,  ■»™*B!'-_*-^5a 
Z!Zoi Colorado,V iho, Montana, Savwda, 

SHJNCIL BLT^FS,  OMA.HA, 
DENVfeH,     TJEADVIIJ.E, 

SALT LAKE,   SAN 
FRANCISCO, SIOUX 

CITX.   DEAD- 
WOOD, 

Cedar Rapids. Des Moiaea. Cola™!™. "J* aU 
PMnts to the territories and the West.   Also, for 

Ma^««£' Fond du IA Waterloo H<™*>£». 
SSah. Menisha, St. Paul, ^"^"f^JSl 
£,» Void. Farao. Bisinarelt   Wtnsna, •'VbrMs*. 
Owatonn^, and .11 points ;n Minnesota. Daketa, 

^TSo'i. tl'nis^heT^nWth.'ChWa^o* 
Northw«,tern ami th^ C. V. H'ys depar: firosa, 
„"ve at and use the an» joint Union Depot. 

*fChie»-'o, close coonoettnni are rnadii Sift 
ihe Lake §l.o«, Mich an Csntral B*l«a»r. 
fcOhtrTrt. Wayne and P.nwytvanta. and Cki- 
ca"o& Orand Trunk R'ys, and the KankakM 
and Pun Handle Routes. j ■   . 

Close eonneotwns made at JuoHion P-mte. 
ITW rHslO^LT R)AO .ItCNSNS 

Pallinan   Hotel  Mining   Cats 
BETWEEN   

CHICAGO AND COUNCIL BLUFFS. 
POLLM AS SLEBPKB3 ou aU SIGOT TRAWs 

insist uooa Jfinitet A»en» sellin* yna  Ttekets 
via tufs"S.   Examine your Ttoklts, aad »- 
U» tobuTthemil they do not read over the 
CMeaxn * Sorth-WMtern Rulwij". 

lfvoavvsh tbe Best Traveling AiteoTHnodA- 

W-ijfD WILL TAKK SOSt OTJiBK, 
^11 Ticket A»ot* sell Tickets hX thi* foM. 

MARTIN Ul-GITT,*tV.*. * GeB'pMu^r 
Chicago.   

H^CTP^r* 

FATBBB BCOLLY 
of CambrJdgo wishes all Catholic chil- 
dren to attend the parochial schools. If 
their parenta give them Sulphur Bitters 
they will lutva r»y cheeka »M be steong 
and healthy.  See anoth colamn. 

POSITIVELY CURED 
HT 

Benson's Capcine 
Porous Plasters. 

Reasons WHy Iney ate Freterre* to A.U 
Other Porous Plasters or External 

Ream tea-. 

rirat. 
Because they possessi an the merit of the 

strengthening pjoroas plsster, and eootain to ad- 
SftoeretS STnewly dtacovwed powerW and 
acttvevegetohtowiBBUujttoajwWca act.J**}*: 
creased ruhetacteni eUmnlating, sedative aad 
counter irritant effects. 

SMond. 
Because they ar. a geanhw paa™»fe.a52i?,*p" 

aration, and so recognuwd by the pioiaanoa. 
Tpirti 

Because they an the eady plaster* that relieve 
pataat.once. 

Foartb. 
Because they win posiUveiy cure dkMasM wakh 

other remedies will not even relieve. 
Fifth. 

Because over B8C0 physicians and drcggtsts bav. 
votantarUy tilted that tkjry ar. superior to all 
other plasters or medktan for external use, 

auuu 
Because the manufacturers have received the 

only medals «vt* given for porous plasters. 

,1 

ARKEn i uiNotn l\ 

manyef th« best aiesn I 
dues kaowa are ccm-l 
biimlmPari 
Teik, into 
eftiKavari* 
to talk, ft I 

Deearring articles aie always apPT*0'" 
ated. The exoepUonal cleanhriess of Par- 
ker's Hsur BaiU^rn makes ft popular. 
Gray hairs are Impossible with ijaojrf*- 
slonal vm. 48—61 

SEABURY A JOHNSON, 
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Hair Bakavn.^ 
£T pntftTsMM.lbs aevjer 
jiiMhtwl r'—rr"-       ft Co 
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—VV. O. Bi-inis has received orders for 

ten oil paintings ilie past week. Home 
talent in Spencer is nppreciated. 

—Miss Lydis M, Ticbnor, of Utah, will, 
by invitation, speak in the Congregational 
Cbureh, Thursday evening, Oct. 80. of hor 
work among tnci'Mormons. Ml*8 Tich 
nor's labors there have given,her a thor- 
ough knowledge of that 'pecp'e, and the 
society she represents have selected hor as 
the best able to interest those to whom she 
speaks. It is hoped the church may be 
Ml, 

—Robt, Braithwute, a married man 
who lives new the old cemetary was the 
victim of a serions and singular accident 
last Saturday ifternoon. Having finished 
his week's work in Isaac Prouty. & Co.'s 
shop he w^ntout chestnuuing in the after- 
nom, in Kich's wootls, when suddenly he 
was struck down senseless.    On coming 

the 

I blfick and gniy  walnut.  Wftli w 
[rooms on the lirst nud second iloors are 
I entirely  finished.     The   snniurian may 

well bow hishpifl and say well Bone as 
he takes in a renlizieg seasu of the coms 
pleteness of the plumbing arrangements, 
the facilities for thorough ventilation and 
the abundance of light and air With which cam 
every room may bo flooded.    Surely, here I who 
the cholera hath no abiding place.     In  a 
word, the house mast be seen to he ap- 
preciated, mid while we ham done the 
best wo could In this attempt of a descrip- 
tion, yet we can truly say, like one of old, 
that in this case, the half has not beei 
portrayed.   It is gratifying to know th; 
much of the Work has been  done by 
own local artisans, and we   hereto »n£x 

to bs found he had b<.en shot through the I a list of the names of some of tliosej 
faiee with a rifle ball, mfcU no doubt, from 
fue rifle of some sportsman out hunting. 
By some means or other he managed to 

Jfcrawl home.   He is yet in a very serious 
state and it is thought lie is 'nerinaneafly 
injured. A number of our people, have 

' this Week asked us to caution sportsmen ( 
against firing balls at random, as We have 
heard ^of a numkir of narrow escapes, 
brought to mind hy the occurrence of tasj 
Saturday. 

—The regular annual husking party oc 
(Bred at Amasa T. Bemis' in HillsvilJe, on 

'wedneBday   night.     The   party jinally 
IWof the members, past and"present, 

i Steamer Fire Engine 0O., and a 
' invited guests, the CUSIOJB being oh- 
ved on this occasion.   Hi com merit is 
eseari to assure our raifflers of the ca- 

pacity of h> paiticiprmts for enjoying a 
husking bee.   Neither^ a description of 
the festivities reqoi»i,*e, as who is not fa- 
miliar with thjM^lieking fan indulged, in, 
t^j^roaraJr*t1iefinding:ofared ear, the 
fbghijfic and flushed cheeks of the 

1^>» coyly resists the yielding of the 
to which the finder is emitted? 

** of the details wore omitted, and 
^though the merriment was contiuous 

gNlWtofthe labors of the nimble 
wasjfery gratifying, nearly 130 h>§ Ji- 

*JF Jellow ears |of us nice  ccA   as 
s« be found in the town of Spen/r was 
led in the wagons and on the hfrn floor 

ready for the sheller.    Then jhe supper 
frepared   by Mrs. Bemis.    vVe do not 
know but full as much activity was dis- 
played in disposing of the pumpkin pies, 
doughnuts and other good things as was 
manifested   a   few  moments earlier in 
enudrog the gulden grain of its brown 

«»tings. and the result seemed not a whit 
•Jess gratifying to the hospitable entertain- 
ers.   Chfton; Tenny and Ed each vied in 
their eflbrts to entertain, and we vote, as a 
committee of one, voicing the unanimous 
sentiment of the entertained, that they 

succeeded most admirably. 

GR ABIES 

ise, 
those 

mi 
kis 

N. PKOUTF'S 
UBtiCB 

NEW   KIJSI- 

■A GRAND HOME ENTEKPBI8E- 

A week or two since we had the pleas- 
ure of inspecting the interior of Mr. Chas. 
ST. Prouty's new dwelling house on Cher- 
ry street and must confess that while our 
expectations were large and bouyant they 
were more than realized as we viewed in 
succession  the elegantly finished apart- 
ments.   We have frequently in the past 
admired  the .exterior of this residence, 
with its substantial stone steps and but- 
tresses; its Porte Coche on the east and 
elevated balcony on the west;  its pyra. 
midaj bays in front and wide verandas on 
every side; its lattices and   nooks and 
chimneys, and gables and dormers, after 
the style of Queen Anne;   its enduring 
granite capped ashler wall and posts;   iu 
lawns and terraces and Walks;   its grove 
of pine and oak; its wide range of village 
scenery, and its grand unbroken view of 
landscape stretching miles away toward 
the sunset   These conspire to make this 
seotion "a picture of beauty (and we trust 
to its inmates, as well as to the public)   a 
joy forever," but as the value of a fine 
watch is not wholly in the case, so here 
the outside merely prefigures the better 
things contained within.    To tile eye of 
the novice it would seem that nothing had 
been left undone hvhich past experience 
could teach ingenuity devise or skill con 
Bumale in order to make this what we 
believe it to be a complete house in every 
detail, and not only does this so appear to 
the casual or unskilled observer, but it Is 
said by men who have had the amplest 
opportunity to know the fccra, that but few 
private dwellings in the state will favora- 
bly compare with this either in the gener- 
al character and large numlier of its first- 
class appointments or the thoroughness 
with which the work has been executed. 
Ascending from the sub-cellar, which lies 
sixty feet below the main roof to the base- 
ment through the  laundry and   boiler- 
rooms—and (basement cellar walled in 
with brick and stone, "secure as prison 
walls," up through first and second stories 
to the play or lecture room in the attic 
we thought that here indeed every grade 
*f inteUeetnal perception might experience 
joy m tile beholding thereof.   The l»lned 
ability of the practical man will delight in 

obwrving the convenient arrangement uf 
IGvent   rooms,   and   the   ample 

*"%£td &r rapidly executing 

have been identified with the en 
in connection with a partial list 
who have furnished, material 
Architect, Amos ^.Cutting. w^Mester, 
Superintendent,, Henry M Tow/.$penoer. 
Carpenter,   Artenias D WanTBrookfield, 

•fust n E'Ward, 
Hem? B Hi 
Alphonse -p/iard, Spencer, 
JudsonK 
Jacob 
Peter 
Edgar XBamis 

"* Livermore 
S Piper 

S Moses " 
inear " 

bert Glancy •' 
^"Henry Coran " 

Lather/  Clement Guertin *' 
BrteM*ye>*. Geo L fates 

7       Henry Touitelotte      M 

/' John Shea, Worcester, 
://' Michael Garvey, Newport, RI 
' " Stephen D Arehey, Hyde Park 
asterers and Stucco Workmen, Thomas 
Malley, John Kilcoin, Worcester; John 
E Kieth, Monson. 

Painters,   Wood-Fillers   and   Polishers, 
Octave  Trambley,   Alphonse  Girard, 
Leopold Dion, James J Larkin, Chester 
Ambler, N&xime Cornielier. 

Stone Cutters, Timothy Shea, Oliver Law- 
rence, Thomas Lyons, Spencer; Joseph 
Noka, Worcester. 

Teamsters, James Cary, Andrew May- 
nard, Spencer. 

Laborers, Peter Cornielier, Maxime Bick- 
ey, Adolph Latour, Spencer. 

Granite Work, Henry »S Taflt, Whitins- 
viile. 

Brick, Jesse Monlton, East Brookfield;  S 
,  Dresser, Southbridge. 
Marble  Work, |Bowker, Torrey  & Co, 

Boston. 
Boiler, Wm Allen & Sons, Worcester. 
Steam Heating, Walworth M'fg Co, Bos- 

ton. * 
Gas Fitting,           " "       " 
Slating, and Concrete Walks, John O'Ga- 

ra, Spencer. 
Tinning, Marsh & Pease, Spencer. 
Copper Gutter, H F Edwards, Worcester. 
Plumbing, John F. Deedy, Worcester. 
Hardware,   White   &  Conant, Nichols, 

Bellamy & Co, Worcester; Augustus B 
Prouty, Providence. 

Plate Glass, London and Manchester Plate 
Glass Co, New York. 

Grates. Murdock Parlor Grate Co., Wor- 
cester. 

Stairs and Mantles,  Chas  H  Johnson, 
Worcester. 

Mouldings,  Mantles,  Doors,  Sash    and 
Blinds,»Frederick Tefts, Worcester. 

Elevator, Henry Parsons, Marlboro. 
Mirrors, A Noel, New York. 
Frame, Wm C Watson, Spencer. 
Pine, Moses Howe, Michigan, 
Ash, Clark & Smith, Boston. 
Mahogany, L Bufiam & Co, Boston, 
Birch, 8 V Hassam, Vermont. 
Walnut, Geo D Emery, Indiana. 
Oak, «'  "      " "1 
Grading, Wm Caldwell, Spencer. 
Frescoing, J W Mfrgan, Springfield. 
Gas Fixtures, Mitchell, Vance & Co, New 

York. .       ; 
Carpets, M Goldthwait & Ce^-Boston. 

—The qti 
:iow among 

to be   our nexr 1 
as ibis town, n rights, has the cnou 
of sending, Dividing  » suitable man 
can be fountf    There are several wh«* 
might be h/ught forward, and elected./ 
if it 8hy>d seem advisable, but  th 
andida/s seem to  fall   away, for on 

done well   and  nobly for th 
State/ l-et every man think the in 

er, and  be ready to act at a 
^nig that may lie called foi. 

For the past month  more; or M3s 
an Amburgh's  ciretis have bwu 

omiijg'   into   town,   hiring  groups, 
Mils and making ready for/tbe 

show which was advertised for the Bth, 
upon which day there came stringing 
along otoe of the largest, shows/ever 
given in1' town.   The forenoon ftreei 
show  was  good,  and   of coura  the 
most   interesting part  was  the/ lion, 
which was placed upon the outtkle ol 
his cage, and  exhibited  iu  tbi/ way. 
The outside show   was good, hs also 
were those in-ide.    His   eollettioii   ol 
animals was  far ahead  of any  ever 
given iu town, both  in   uumbers   aud 
varieties,    i^he circus part whs extra, 
there being first-class riders, lumolers, 
clowns and sleight of hand performers. 
There were good audiences /)otb in the 
afternoon and evening 

—An occasion of rare interest was 
enjoyed at the Hare homfitead, Oct. 
7, by many relatives and/friends of 
Mrs.  Betsey Young Haife, reliet ot 

.Francis Hare, the occafi^u being her 
90th birthday.    Erect in figure, vigor- 
ous in mind, one could,' hardly  con- 
ceive   she  had outlived? the  span  of 
man, in the threescore years ud ten 
and twenty more, for se>uie arteventy 
appear as old.   Four of her-chilUieu 
are living, and their companions, with 
one   exception,  were,present,   seven 
grandchildren and three great-grand- 
children.     The   youngest   hears   the 
great-grandmother's   name, — Betsey 
Young Fuller, called? Bessie for short. 
A pleasing feature oi the day was the 
eighth marriage anniversary oi one of 
the   granddaughters,   Mr.   aud   Mrs. 
Kemingtou of Wesfopringfield.   Their 
little sons are aged live and seven, aud 
the difference in tjeir weight is only a 
pound.   There we/e none present bear- 
ing the family name in direct line of 
descent.   Two grandsons, children of 
an only son who died  in  early  man- 
hood,  were  unable to   be   prevent— 
Frank Hare is in the West, Charles 
Hare has just' entered' college.   'Rela- 
tives  gathered  from  dilerent  Spates, 
Virginia, New York, Connecticut, and 
adjoining   towns.    Mr. Bariletf,  tbo 
son in law, who was not present, re- 
sides in Hampton, V.a, at the  time 
of the war of the rebellion, being a 
Northern man, was obliged tc flee to 
the North.    He and wife and child es- 
caped in an  oyster boat, after a time 
they returned under protection of the 
government.   During the progress of 
the war, hfe was here and went to Boa- 
ton.    On  his return there were some 
mysterious bundles or sack sent to Mrs. 
Hare's.   This excited the  curiosity of 
some of the fathers of the town or 
rather East Brookfield, and they de- 
cided to go  on  an  investigating tcur 
and see  what kind of arms he was 
about to convey to the South on bis 
return.  Accordingly they  went, and 
Grandma Hare said they could search 
tr\   rham     hnnnf'o   nAntanli      K.-t   *LA«^A__1 j 

tY rAGARDE. 
GRAND OPENING 

AT THEIR 

NEW  STORE! 

Pa ace cf Trade and 
dastry. 

In- 

Men's 

The Largest Retail Dry 

Goods Store in Spencer. 
*  

H1Y& LiGARDE, 
AT THE 

BOSTON STORE, 

Respectfully announce to the citi- 
zens of Spencer and vicinity that 
they are now prepared to show 
you 

The Largest Assortment 
_OF— 

Dry and Fancy Goofls 
In this town. HAY & LA- 
GARDE show the largest variety 
of 

loots. 
Shoes, 

Rubbi 

Ladies' 
Boots, 

Shoes, 
-    FALL 

Rubbers, 
Slipp, 

Boys'   -    - 
Boots, 

Shoes, 
-    FALL 

Rubbers, 

GG 

Sfii 

Children's 
Boots, 

Broche Shawls, 

indfa Shawls, 

Rich Plain and Striped Cashmere 
Shawls, Paris and Berlin. 

CLOAKS, DOLMANS, 

CIRCULARS and ULSTERS. 

The moet extensive assortment 
of the richest and most fashionable 
Garments to be seen in this town, 
at prices that will entice, may be 
seen by visiting THE BOSTON 
STORE. We cordially invite the 
ladies to call and examine, not 
only the above department, but 
every department in the house. It 
will afford us pleasure to show our 
goods, whether intending to pur- 
chase or not.     Our assortment of 

Shoes, 
-    FALL C 

Rubbers, 
oil 

0T Repairing  Neatly  Done. 

Cash, One Price and Good Bai 

£. BRADSHAW, PROF! 
Mechanic   Street, 

THE BO! 

CLOTHING 

17 
I   WISH 

to announce to the 

People of Spencer 
and vicinity that I have this week 

AiieJ Lamely to My Stock, 
and am now prepared to show 

4 Large and Well Selected 
Assortment 

—or— 

NORTH B&pOKFIELD. 
BpecAul Correspondence. 

—Boot-work in the. shop seems to 
hang along quite heavy, and every- 
thing indicates that the season will be 
at least pne month later than last year. 
Shoe orders do not come in as heavy 
at this time, but their season has hard- 
ly started. 

—Holmes & Curamings have 
cleaned out their east front window 
and now have a fine display of crook- 
ery and china on exhibition, and it 
will pay those who are in search of 
such articles, to look there before look- 
ing elsewhere. 

—Mr. Norton, while cleaning the 
engine at the Box Factory, Tuesday 
night, had the middle finger on his 
right hand caught and badly broken. 
No other injuries were sustained, and 
his hurt is improving. 

—Let every voter who bag set bis 
name on the voter's list, see to it, as 
voting is one ef man*, privileges, and 
unless registered, you are as good as 
disfranchised. 

to their heart's content, but they could 
not find anything; and lo and behold 
they found some legs of Southern baeon 
such as they cure in the South, which 
he had brought to them. Bev. L. L> 
Stearns, of New Hampshire, a former 
pastor of the Baptist church in 3Sast 
Brookfield, of which Mis. Hare has 
been a member for many years, was 
with his wife providentially present 
and made some remarks, and invoked 
the Divine blessing upon all present, 
and especially upon the venerable lady. 
Thankibg God for his mercy ih sparing 

Black & Colored Silks, 

so lr <g, and asking if it was his will 
that her days might be lengthened to 
round up tte one hundred years and 
more. A bountiful collation followed 
which reminded some of us of other 
occasions when we were hospitably 
entertained. The grand-children sang 
" Beautiful River," and "HonieSiveet 
Home." There were pleasant hand- 
shakes and renewal of acquaintance. 
One noticeable fact was the many old 
acquaintences all widowed, as well as 
the daughter with whom the aged 
mother Jives, Milo P. i>rake, a son 
of the daughter's husband, carries on 
the farm, and though  not a grandson, 
"yet stands in the same place and is so 
respected by the aged one. Arrange- 
ments were made with the B. & A. 
B. B. to stop their trains at Drake's 
crossing, on the N. Brookfield branch, 
which was but a short distance from the 
house. We had the presence of Ex- 
Lieut. Gov. Trask and wife of Spring- 
field, so that in case of an emergency 
we should have bad one to appeal to 
for law and order. Sorely we can say 
God has been good to this mother in 
Israel and her children arise op and 
call her blessed. 

Satins, Brocades, Surah, Velvets, 
Black Cashmere, Brilliantine, Cre- 
pine, Latest Novelties, Rich Drees 
Goods, is the largest and most 
complete in this town. We have 
also the largest and most valuable 
stock of Fashionable Laces, Silk 
Fringes, Gimps, Buttons, Hosiery, 
Kid Gloves, Underwear, Ribbons. 
Notions, Pocket Books, Combs, 
Bracelets, Ruchings, &c, &c. 

Housekeeping Goods. 
This Department is complete in 

every article. Our stock of Table 
Linens, Napkins, Turkey Red 
Damasks, Towels, Toilet Quilts, 
Cnteb.es, Flannels, and all kinds 
at Cotton and Linen Sheetings, is 
not surpassed by any in the State. 

Q,XJESTI03ST. 

Siam is getting national postage. 

If in your judgement, there Ut 
any advantage to be gained by se- 
lecting irom the largest assort- 
ment, then we invite you to THE 
BOSTON STORE. Our prices 
are Lower than any other house 
in this town. 

TERMS CASH AND «NLT OJIE 
rillOE, 

HJLTtT' &> ILAfiABIIV 

WATCHES, CLOCKS 
Jewelry 

of every description. 

SILVERWARE, 
Knives and Forks of all kinds, Shears, 

and Pocket Knives, Pocket Books, 
Brushes and Combs, Razors, 

Strops, Box Stationery, 

Violins and Violin Boxes, 
Strings for all kinds of Musical Intru- 
raents, andf Complete Assortment of 

J\O. 1 Sftslhbrldge Spectacles, 
of which I seldom foil to give every 
customer a perfect fit. All the above 
Gooris fere bonght FOR CASH, and 
I will guarantee my 

Prices as LOW as tie LOWEST. 
EF'Tit'atches, Clocks and jewelry 

NEATLY REPAIRED and Warrant- 
ed. jUring had Fifteen Years* Ex- 
l»erien<» in this*business, I assure all 
persons entrusting work in my care of 
a First-Class Job or No Charge. 

E. F. SLRLET, 
Capen's Block. 

HAS JUST BJ 

A Very Heavi 

—OF- 

READY-MJ 

CLOTHI 
Consisting 1 

MEN'S, YOUTHS', 

BOYS' SCH00I 

AND Ct 

from 4 years up, which! 

At Very Low 

Oar Motto is   "Quit 
and Small Pro! 

We have also a Large 

GENTS' IWimfr 
HATS,  CAPS, UMBfl 
LISES, GLOY 
NECKWEAR, whi 
down to Hard Time Pric 

«TN. B.—Ben 
Cash Clothing Hi 
are selling goods 
other home betw 
In want c. 
tage to examine 

2ME   .       « 
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; all forma of M- 
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0O6U0SS WuUSll (0 

In the edge of Harrison Jojin pulled 
^tde foontaiu to water his 

Not far away, upon the op- 
posite side of the road^-was a farmer's 
cot, and in the neighboring pasture 
jrere several cows grazing.     At the 

ateriog trough was a tow-headed, 
reekied-faee girl of some fifteen sum- 

mers. She may have been older, but 
she did not look it. She had' sat her 
pail under the end of the spout, and 
was waiting for it to fill. The city 
youth was smart and grand, and he 
was inclined at times to be facetious. 
He wished to entertain bis blooming 
companions, and the thought struck 
him that be would innocently do it at 
tha expense of the tow-beaded girl 
aforesaid.    So be addressed her: 

*'Say, my good girl, do yon live 
over there?' pointing to the black cot- 
tage. 

"Yes, sir;" modestly and with a 
courtsey. 

"Does your father live there?" 
"Yes, sir." 
"Are those his cows ?'' 
"Yes, sir." 

sotiuv ov WBAT 

"Do you have to bring all your wa- 
h be liiw on as a suvej ter from this place r 

"We do now, in the drought." 
"You don't sell milk, do you?" 
"Yes, sir; father sells a good deal.'' 
"And   carries all his water from 

ere?" 
'Certainly, sir,"  her eyes  opened 

pd her lips tightened. 
"Then he can't afford to put much 
his milk." 
"Well, sir;" indignantly, "if he 
es or does'nt, what's that to you?" 
'•Nothing; only I like my milk 
ithout water." 
"Indeed, sir;" ttheiffreckled faee 
ming, and the great blue eyes sna; j 
ag. "Why need you fret? Why 
n't you get your milk as the rest of 
i do ? Our calves never run the 
k of getting watered milk. Merc; I 

must have outgrown your na- 

low-head and  the full pail of 
walked off, and the young gen- 

from the city was glad enough 
his face behind a sun umbrella 

ing to one of the blooming dam- 

noBT TEMPEEANCB SEEMON.— 
w York Herald makes the foK 
effective temperance sermon 
hat is to be* seen almost every 

morgue in that city: 
fifths   of  the five  thousand 

reach the morgue in this 
year   are sent there by 

a.   The jolly fellows who 
the and liquor agitation 
at the bars and drink 

key—for, of course, no 

'.   I !ye ■ 

-   w" - , 

The effect of this law will be w 
with mucl. interest. Its friends have 
clearly shown in theory that under the 
old system some property is taxed 
twice, and this is evidently unjust. 
But all new and untried measures 
provoke opposition from the conserva- 
tive portion of the commtifriiy. and 
this is no exception. In the fire* place 
it is claimed that the new la* by re- 
lieving some "property** from taxation 
will increase the burdens of the rest. 
This dees not really amount- to an.1 • 
thing, for If an unjust system reduces 
the taxes of some the fact that their 
taxes are to be raised has nothing to 
do with the justice of the change. Bttt 
even this claim has been exaggerated. 
It has been computed by those who 
ought to know that there are 861,- 
000,000 mortgage notes that mil es- 
cape taxation. The average rate of 
the commonwealth is $15 per #1000, 
which will make a loss of $915,000 in 
taxes. To make this up at the reduc- 
ed valuation will add to taxes 63 3-5 
cents per $1000. Certainly not a 
great price to pay for changing from 
injustice to justice 1 

But it is claimed that the present 
law would discriminate against the 
holders of real estate. We. will an- 
swer this in the language of Chas. F. 
Endicott of Boston, who has made a 
deep study of double taxation. He 
says: 

"The impetus that the building in- 
terests of tlie state would receive in 
the meanwhile by the removal of the 
present tux wonld so iuhance the total 
valuation of real estate that no dvflcit 
would ocuur, aud so far from a loS« in 
the revenue being sustained an increase 
would undoubtedly tBke place." 

It is also said that the new law will 
not effect the borrower, that the sav- 
ing will all be in the pocket of 
the lender, who does not need 
any additional protection. This is 
merely a matter of theory. It is a 
fact that when the tax on mortgages 
was decided in California to be uncon- 
stitutional by the Supreme Court, the 
savings banks lowered their rates oi 
interest to the amount of the tax. 

but let as look at some figures. 
Under the old law—A person loan- 

ing money at 6 per cent, would calcu- 
late thus: 
Bate to be netted, 
Tax to be paid   on the 

mortgage, 1J per cent. 

Straw & Felt Hats 
IK 8KEA.T VAB1ETT OF SHAPES. 

TRIMMER HATS A SPECIALTY. 
Stamping for Konslnjrton En l«oidery,    * foil 

line of Patterns and Materials tor Working. 

Also, Agent for BCTTER'CK-S PATTKBNS, 

MISS M. f-PALDIJtfG, 

OVER P. O..     -     SPENCER. 

1882, 
Harper's Young People. 

AN ILLUSTRATED WEEXLI, IB Piges. 
8UITED TO BOYS AND GIRLS OP FROM SIX 

TO SIXTEEN YEARS OP A«E. 
■fat.   HI.   Commences Jfortmter t, fSSf. 

HOW IS IDE TIME TO SUBSCRIBE. 
The Tons* FEOPUI has bun from the first suo- 

oessfhi beyond anticipation.—[N. Y. Even'e Post. 
It has a distinet pnrpose to wLich it steadily 

adheres—that, namely, of supplanting the vici 
ons papers tor the yohng with a paper mor» at- 
tractive as woll as more wholesome,—[Boston 
Journal. 

For neatness-, elegance of engraving, and eon- 
teats generally, it h unsurpassed by any publi- 
cation of the kind yet brought to our notice.— 
[Pittsburgh Sasette. 

Its weekly vititi are eagerly looked for, net 
only by, the ohildrcn, bnt also by the parents 
who are aAxlous to provide pure literature for 
their'girls sod. boys.—[Christian Advocate, Buf- 
;'-. s.-1, 

A weakly paper for children which parents 
need net to fear let their children read at the 
faihily iiresi'le.—[Hartford Dally Times. 

*>er to take the eye and secare the 
he boys   and  girls-—[Springfield 

P7EKMS, 
UNO  PEOPLE,» ,. BO 

.PostagePrepaid,J »*-ou-. 

four Cents each. 
e lor 1831 will lie ready early 
e 83.00;    pestage  prepaid. 
:opi.ElorlSSi,35oents; post- 

jtionaL 
ftUBittauces should  be made by Post  Office 

Money Order or Draft, to avoid chanoa ot loss. 
-SSfNewspapers are not to copy this advertise- 

ment without tha express order of IIABPSII & 
BBOTMSS- Ad ress, 
8-5 HARPER & BR0THKR8, New Yerk. 

The" 
in Nov? 
,""-3fsforl - 
age, 13 cents ad 

To the Shoe-Jlanufuct 

The sum of ONE '. 

DOLLARS  will  be 

officers of this Ass 

instructions, uafti 

ventor or owner of 

MACHINE   w 

trial before com 

properly ** last' 

Plough-shoes 

Boots, in a d 

the COPELAN 

CHINE nowo 

Old Mechanics' Wti 

osition 1o remain opi 

of the Exhibition, N 
Per order of Board of Man * 

CHAS. W 
Pre.1.1 

H 

■ 

w—it 

F. W. CUM 

EAST   BROOKF1 
mW All business entrnstc- 

colve  prompt   attention. 
ABL.   P. O. Address, Box S 

wr •«■. 

.-:•<■•   '■' 

5EW 
ted.   A 

• work to coin mot 
MhivA agents,  S-V 

iV made. "Ladle* and jrents wan 
P. FITCH, pnbltsher. Bertf. r 1,' 
WASTED AfiKSTS for 

complete We of Jg»» A 
I childhood to hartal, by Osfc K, I 

Intrednetienby His E«e»f«wv 
6OT. of was*. The work to-flr«i 
•.lustrated. Everybody will WBI 
drew B. P. ROSSBML Boston,-t) 
Agents Wanted fer the best "An p Pnblle Senses". 

PRESIDE*! W 
fnUy Illustrated with stoel •fSf* 
thrilling, eventful and Chriitta 
fore the world. TmJTaftienif 
last day. all tally; and rt*r tglt 
beetanthora. Willoatoelf »U 
time to seenre territory. Ext 
only 50 cents. Address at once 
SKY, l'nb, 61 Cornhill, Boston,; 

J 

G4RFlELD1jaToaa 

faithful history from cradle 
nent biographer, Col. Conw 
Hie Excellency, John D. 
Massachusetts. Books all 
An elegantly illustrated vc 
tion. Liberal terms. Age 
from SO to 50 copies dally 
book ten to one. Agents n 
test. Tie book sells itself. 
essary. Failure unknown, 
irofits. Private terms fre< 
'0., Portland, Me. 

■ 

■ 

■4. 

':> i 

Which, on say $5000, equals 
The mortgage would pay  all 

the above, a&d also the tax 
on the value of the proper- 
ty, say §15 per $100^ 

per cent. 
8300 

Grand Reduction in 

PLILORWtX 
-AND- 

E APERIES! 
avins purchased for Fall »': 

uxtramely larxe 
1 Winter Trade an 
t-Mk of 

4J per cent. |,ABL0R f IJRNITURE> 

DRAPERY MATERIAL, 
BRASH, EsWST nnd 

ASIATIC At 
IXTARXJ 

Gives Immediate 
n; XSE rot.LOwn.-3 

FEVER   AND   u 
MALARIA, 
BILIOUSNESS, 
JAUNDICE, 
DYSPEPSIA, 
SICK HEADAC1 
LIVER   COMP1 
SCIATIC   RHE1 
DEBILITY, 
LOSS   OF  APP 

zs 
GREAT BLOOr 
1~ THE BEST 
Prevent.- -vELl < 

k 
t 

j 
ire 

Agents  Wanted tor U,o   t«ife 

FSEB.  htm 
Written by himseU. piefMtly.i: 
work eontain. an aeoonntoTsui 
slave and hU eomplete history 
time, iatewomjed with sjaty tfa 
of hta career. The liandreds of 
have been thrilled by U» etoqnei; 
derral nun wilt nigWy VjUe the 
book the ehann of historical tri 
sorWns interest o' romance are c i 
PARK PUBLblHlNO CO., Barttv 

OASFIELD'S: 
tadt, arHst, of Sew York, of whlci 
ordered over 2 000 tor peraonstfn* 
der was for 100 just before M»*M ' 
16x21,«1. SnperiortottMiSne* * 
people want a standard pestrr-n.. i 
lo»ll OarEeia-s favorite, afn W». 

S?B?V&& l»0K 
B'way.S.Y.    &-%* *»*•* 

Agents Wants* for the 1 

G A B.P I 
Complete, eontainini; the tell 
and aventfai life, hisoowami; 
incident? of the- sick chamber, „ 
A large octavo, over 700 pefiea, £»t 
Just published, 

WOMAN'S LOVE 
A remarkable book, be»ntlfsd|r •" 
illustrated. An eloqneot plea «or 
o( woman's posiHon in society/rod 
WiO cop^s have Kjnsol*tn Pans 

51-5    >JAS- BBTTO j^CO-, y 

TBRB/I 
ROCE'W 
itOCK AST 
ROCKAS 

75 

( I shall ci 

HEAT  R 
- \J- *!'• PI 
wmpetitij 
ftn> f"« 

>Ct^.v=i; • 

a 

rjsgmgh 

WIJ-L 
Oonghs, 
Throat, B 
ina, Who' 
every k\ 
Lnags tu 
atanptiotu 

CURE 
u,   Sore 
za, Asth- 
oup, and 

Throat, 
ing Con- 
lggists. 

"^. 
^^» 

TO 
latsw. 
■a fll»np. 

' "*sjHrnn<l 

IPJLLS 
,'vintConstt. 
■tloi?,reli?vo 
3CtMsor<:er.i 
and&ei-alatn 
ting just one 
vegefcBlo.do 

perfect as It 
ants, 5 for 61. 
>. by mall. 
:w YORK. 

{nginei, 

.Ld, 

ed    .i:t v, 
1 -••■  '   -f    '■ -. ; 

..      . 
•orl'.l >"•;. r.- ii       • 

drink spirits   »»!,,..„_.     j< 
or brain, but New York ia not one 

.■'X:: : jr.<..o- 
-. <•■;• 

to 

them, 
from t'' 
er, is 1 
begin i' 
whatev 
excitem 
morgue'^ • 
from the i 
rum; sci 
been fouti 
is as men 
self." 

ot 
a ci»" where everybody, 

to the day labor- 
Uy  compelled to 
t. he can finish, 
•,-sical or mental 
ve curse.     The 

not  all come 
vho drink  bad 
!e stock   have 
ii, for alcohol 

...  i i • ■       as death  it- 

u.^, 
^a by 

a per oeat. 

H 

::■ ■' 

Which on $5000 wonld be 
' 6J per cent. 

8325 

A small     v .    v 1- 
the south ci •^'., ii- i i,Ti* 
a   well knt 
small  teut,  .n ■■ '■ 
placard with 
marine mons 
ing shark,    i 
kels paid thei 
ing   at   the 
Crowds came i 
yokels   stood. 
Presently one o) .   -\  , 
exhibitor and at <• 

"When will tl, 
"What man?*  •••    i* 

ed the ancient m. 
"Why, when% 

eat the shark?" si 
"No man aivi' 

shark. Fhey aiu'i 
old sailor, 

"Well, I*m blowt 
yon mettn by puttin; 
you show 'a man en 
on, Bill; I thought 

J caught   off 
xhibited  at 
place in  a 
ich  was a 

. etch of a 
Man   eat- 
Two yow 
>od gaz- 
ing fish, 
itill  the 

•■ttlently. 
to the 

•'• 

oquir- 

n to 

any 
the 

'hftifl 
i IHt 

It does not make m     < 
severe the case of MU< >< 
Simmons Liver Rsgnl. 
speedily and effectually v • 
or that prostration of the 
front the use of drastic pa 

As there are many spn 
of this valaabk medicini 
get the genuine. 

'We have been sell in 
nmetime, an ' we tii 
»the cure of bilious atti 

Showing a saving of $50 
or one per cent, to the mortgagor. 
The foregoing also shows an increase 
in the rate of Interest to the advan- 
tage of the mortgagee. About one-- 
sixth of the mortgages in the State 
paid taxes hitherto, but the portion 
established the rate of interest for the 
remainder, and under the new l*w the 
rate should decline to the amount of 
the tax, but it will not probably ex- 
ceed 1 per cent. Like all great chang- 
es, it is not probable that circumstan- 
ces will adjust themselves thereto im- 
mediately, but in the course of a rea- 
sonable time the natural competition 
among lenders of money will establish 
the decline.—[Southbridge Journal. 
 ■"« ^^^ ■—   ■ 

SIASOXRT IN CHINA, 

Fonr Chinamen recently appeared 
before .the Supreme Court in New 
York as incorporators of "Long We 
Tong Eng Wi," which was discovered 
to mean, "The Order and Brotherhood 
of Masons." Investigation, prompted 
by the discussion in regard to the an- 
tiquity of Masonry, elicited the fact 
that the Celestials were Masons before 
they came to this country, and that 
they had been tried and provod as such 
by English and American brethren. 
They have evidence to prove the exist- 
ence of Masonry in China tor a thou- 
sand years. - Their signs and grips 
arc the same a« those of other Masons, | 
and the passwords, though different tOj 0D%'^|^* 

Vsound, have the same significance as *- 
N>se used in other countries. 

X-_ , ^»-  

'wW 
be the cheapest at a «ao«u.,« „i H«u..i,,. 
Special Low Pi-ieet for all Draperies, Jta- 

teriat fb/et, Xtc. 
BRASS POI1E8, oompleto $3,50 
EBONY POLE AND BBAB8 TBIM- 

i-XBTos.; ;  2.so 
WAXiMUTPOLBB    Lgj* 

Speoial Department for Upholstery Re-ilr 
Work. Prices In this Department will be made 
for any grade of work warranted as low as can 
be done by ajiy parties in the oity. 

Unusually large slock of 
CHAMBER, 

DIM1NO BOOM, 
J.IIiftAAV and 

KITCHEN FURNITURE. 
1ST AH are invited to examine onr Stock. 

J. 3. LAWRENCE. 
355 Main Street, 

WORCESTER. 

.J-F-r' ^flre rcli 
had CUJCL 

John J!> 
fc»\ve been . 
from l>ii:< t> 
entirely cur., 

F. A. Hewt 
writes: *• if-» 
on the Liver, a 
cooling the bloc 

-Ta^sttty: f 

Empire'& 
»0 t'nion Sqn.i 

WM I 

WBINBEBfi BROS. 
INVITE ATTENTION TO A 

TVevr I^all Stock 
—or— 

SZIID GLOVES 
The Popular Poster Laced Kid 

In Black, Street and Opera Shades, with o, 7 and 
'    10 Hooka 

HOW    JLOHt,    I: 
Just nnhUsbed, anew 

wills celebrated assay < 
Spermatorrhoea or Bemju 
tary Seminal Losses, Im 
Physioal Incapacity, Iaspt 
etc.; also, Consumption, 1 
dnced by self-indulgence or. 
ete. 

The celebrated author, in t 
clearly demonstrates, from & 
ceesful practice, that the alari 
of Self-Abuse may-he ruiicali 
oat a mode of euro at once si 
effectual, by   means of which 
no matter what his oondiUon ms 
himself cheaply, privately and r. 

Ladies of Spencer and vicinity when shopping 
in Worcester, should be BUM to a pair or thee* 
Desirable and Perfect Fitting Gloves. 
pair sold will be pat on and sntislaction 
teed. 

■very 

his Lecture will prove a 
sands and thousands. 

Sent under seal, In a plain on vi 
address, poat-ps id, on receipt of six > 
postage stamps. We have als> - 
fur Tape \Vo 

iM 

»«.*» * * ft 

D «. 
BOCK AMP Jj^kT' 
BOOK i*B a**-^ 
BOOK   A»B 
tA»D._ _ 

HOCK AHTJ O 

Fairbar.kVIl-c! 
de^tin*-d to heewtn 
conlials Of the d 
Kill convince the 
f-r their medicinal 
Kockand R)eUa 
bold word. The I 
-ecommend it.   Al 
i.-tsscl!lt.   If ye 
tthyonr throat, 
-e it.    t^e.. ihat 
-i ho  stvle  '> 

..,-«it'i our na- 
the label. 

Fisher & Fs 
11) B?k/i.a;:-..:eJi'. J 
^S"r -ff,; T Wine MareIntpta^ 

:"**   Sfti 

P» 

The 0-» 
orm.    Addr-- 

' 1 

\l0Ski 
4« ■ t.i 

mSFOUSSX 
Colon. 

UJfDXSSSr' 
Stack 

mtSJTZj 
Vrtftt. 

MJffSSb 
3t*e See. 

I.AOIES CAb 

JdOt im *>»-• Stnmt 

■  ,4 .■   .  j 

' \ OBtlCATB   L.ADIES 
wile, have Uii* £jlc,\ o^a ^,-gotn nuilsta* 

lrbedT will contin- 

"eSi ntn 
tibe uonD this  oomplainri 

m'' ■?%« 

iu<i that this Is 
• ior* is pat on and 

ill flit 

~**m 
or TUB 

WOBlT>. 

t y».  iinTjfr' ^We »1U 
buyersecBMi       ...     lorn or 111 fitting jrlov 

We^hsrg Bros, 
{.7 Mala St., - WORCESt'**. 

ay;Mostrio„!%|S"jaH« 
time.   Yon "3* »>r 

aiu. 
* Co- A»». 

rei •« home and do tii wort-1 
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ttx ifot* 
PMCEB E. R. TIME TABLE. 

. J**y»WD»C«B, 6OIM0 WEST. 

^rTJ,^m-      *=«."«*:» p. ■, 
7 /1

L"*VKB"'iCBE, (JOINS EAST. 

7 .^11^ SPENC™. "«>* WEST. 

HrS3«d»^..m.        6:08„d8:i8,p.,B. 
• C. 0. BPSSKLL.Bnut. 

^ifeGOOD     WILL   LODGE 
I- O. O. F 

. WABO R^.   R.0, ^EO- S. GREEN N. g. 

OaUHCHNOTioBEL 

uw7tin.« » X. u»"««™"y Sunday. Preach. 
•SI rUS^S1 Ai.^- Sunday School, at 12 Si. All ueinvrted. I. BIUDSU^W, Parish"^; AU 

""^"-If-'V^V .**«»*   CMQCS.    ua ots 
IT?   r** he wil1 tak» f» l«d In the 
clothing ^«|BeM here, » fM M ft, ^ 

of store a»d stock is concerned. 

ThMt^. °f tbe sh(*8 8re *bout tn«w>«h 
with tn^ir orders for this year, and some 
of them are busy on samples for next 
»»»n. The (toll season this winter will 
not be •nooh longer than omul. 

_-r-SamiMl Barton oT Oxford and J. T. 
Mjakes ol Sopfhbridge were nominated as 
°*f dictates to the State Legislature from 
™e 13th Representative Dietrict, at the 
^ojiocratio Convention jejferday. 

r ^?*?Ba r^ »improving in health so 
'»~f %»t he fcnowajefe to attend to basi- 
"f*s.  >nd is alsowiout taking   up   his 
pidei!lce j„ the ho*e which he recently 

|»gWt of C. N. Primly, on Linden street. 

^-Jotiin Bisoo ofiNew York,  was   in 

wn'fewdajsteAntlj to visit friends 
[and relives.   It iVfifty years ago since 

ue left Spencer for New York, which was 
then onsy a wilderness of 200,000 inhabi- 
tan is. 

sa,PK  vw'SAp'ii'f*? Sch001 at 

wo-dai. ;SB8d^,^» rf&en SWTlCM' 

»*»I8TBATIOflr of VOTFRS. 

The Selwttnen will be in their Room 
w the Town Hall for the purpose of regis- 
tenng voters on the evening of Oct. 29 
from 7.30 till 9 o'clock, also Nov. 2 and 4* 
rrom 7.»ffll 9 ocloc'k. p. m., aad Nov. 5 
from 1 till 4 and from 7.30 till u>, p. m. 

-See Registration Notice in this issue. 

1.7°* W; Myrick i8 "Pw*ed to be rapids 
Jy improving. r 

-The Spencer Wire Con*any suffers 
these days on account of the Irouth 

-The C. L. S. S. C. will nteet withM,-s. 
, u- h- *ax™ next Tuesday |>renihg 

-Next Tuesday all fte fc«es must be 
paid, nnless you wish to p# interest. 

»nZ°T^nder Sloane ?of Post 37 in. 
speoted the^Post at Chicopee last evening 

A*" Green is *>** on the found- 

fatok. Pr0P0Sed   Mech»™-*™t 

«n7T-6 "? J°b °fflce hHS Print«' ^me 
«nekC,rcutarsforD.A.Dr„ry&Co.this 

nfTZ'/' C°minS 'S makinS a specialty 
ofrnkery„nctio„,.o keep out ,L,4 

JfcS^    P°nd'   Wh°   U8PJ   to   t< 
school in Spencer 30 years ago, fa J 
visit to J. D. Taitr. 

Bi
Rifr' ^^^'^Imnks left for is 

KTJlTh." New Jersey on T«- we wbb him prosperity. 

-The new reservoir near the Di-ot is 
a monstrous affair. The stones « e set in 
position by steam power. 

- An elegant line of cloaks and Dol- 
mans and materials for uiakinc the same, 
just received by J. H. Ames. 

-Mr. Guy is going to-bave> cashier's 
-,   defk ™ hl8 ^w store,'andZas engaged 

|   ^^My'-aHowlandf/brj^posiHon. 

-The Rjv. John S. fi;ors is expected 
in own ag^m s^n and will hold another 
Episcopal Service, at a time to lie stated. 

-Rev. J. W. Fenn will preach a ser- 

me M. E. phurch, on Sunday next, 1:3o 

-Dr. Bawe returned to town ou Friday 
"dw,B ^ "Is goods at auction tomor- 
row, preparatory to winding up his affairs 

wrS1"" " ^ Speno*r Gas Company? 
No better way   f making an honest penny 

-We are now rea/y to hand)e „„ k, 

SbiSj*"* ^ an *«-nl to 

KKssrirand ™ ^wt 

■*Al7tof^ i°r»-s- G
-? 

m,<;iH/»     ■       ,V-.?DOW tlmt h" IS tf, 

counting-room 4eo.. 1 &? 
-Miss   E.   ^    feflwiv' 

n.'isJoe 

''H* will be/a regular communica- 
Uon of SJpenow Lodge,' F. A. M., next 
J-uesdarJevening at 7.30 o'clock, to which 

1 meml; ^ers are cordially requested to be 
present lAlso all visiting brothers will 
be welcotfjje. 

th~Mea3r- Gny & Br08- are busy fixin« 
hi 't D?-B1 E1"0061? »«»re in Prouty Bros.' 

h« A , Ihel1 ^y "rt moved they will 
^.^Jkgest single floor ,n Spencer, 

™1 "3. xpeoted they wiu m,lke an ims men80dJjplay of goods. 

-J- m Bigefow has about 200 young 

emLtlC'u Vari0US Tariefle8' a^ 
J™, J!"151168 in large quantities, all 
warrante >d and at reasonable prices. Now 

a the bed t time to set them out. Call at 
ais nous®   ™ Lincoln street any evening. 

fonT^'H*! Eva fa a bri*ht litue girl of our, and ■; who Utely came fo Spen0Mr w|th 

"er pa.,,en J « from the pine tree state. She 

whhJ \ fomewhat s'»rtled her parents 
.h. L ■ rrave announcement that "as 
*•„«»,. / Jom Maine she must be a mani- 

—It •     ] \ 
onrfrii^i ;->leHSnnt daty to oongmttthito 

the mnroJ* fUP °f the Spencer SlJN °« tne  ""Proved 4tertm whicU he ^ 
streets tlfl"0™' "f Mftin ftnd E'» 
Sim fa J^ tha* thrivin« t0™- The 
H-!   ?J*a 0f mr imt ^changes and 

iWfoniP,'CKnP ■J the Patron^ °f 
uZ rw :im  at p,rt of the 000Bty- LAtiiolCW   ronicle. 

a »TSf JiPeDCer Cornet Band announce 
on^FriLl      nC6rt ^ Bal,i» Town Hall, 

'"•;»[    evening next.   Music for dancs 
t'w furnished, by Prouty & Bel- 
.-•hestra, with Mr. Bioknell  as 
f and a good supper will be fur- 
U.15.   This will be a first-class 

I wo hope the band will get that 
f patronage  that  it dese.veF. 

ood hiflse. 

*+& Co. are this wfotfer 
ease their shoe-maklC^. 
jeported to have got ouT| 
'samples in men's low, 

i')g will L 

clier^s Ord 
prompter,] 
nished at / 
affair, andl 

.-^udlnK . 
Ms, flannels and all kinds of und 
tag suitable lor this season. The firm are 
having large sties in their other dopart- 
nwnts t* wtil as this, and our readers 
should eaii and see their franjense stocks. 

—The SUM'S new printing office receives 
a good many words of praise from those 
Of our patrons who have visited us in our 
new quarters. In this connection we 
might say that we are adding new styles 
to onr already large stock of type, and are 
stocking up in other departments. Besides 
handling all the work-in this vicinity we 
intend to go into a general outside busi- 
ness to meet our increased expenses. 

—Joseph Gioward is building a business 
block on the corner of Chestnut and Elm 
streets, which will be quite an addition to 
that part of the town. It is to be used by 
a company of our Fiench bnsines menas 
a general commission house, pawn shop, 
and other kinds of brokerage, and to con- 
tain an auction room. The enterprise of 
the French Canadians of this town is 
becoming more apparent every year. 

—Next Wednesday evening the second 
of the series of ten-cent entertainments 
to be given by Crystal Division, S. of T., 
will take place in  G. A. R. Hall, when 
they will present Geo. M. Baker's two- 
act drama entitled "Among the Clouds," 
together with music, etc.    The following 
is the cast of characters in the drama: 
Philip Ringold ("Crazy Phil," a Mountain 
Hermit),   Walter   E.   Barton;    Alfred 
Thorpe (a city nabob), A. H. Johnson; 
Amos  Gaylord   (a country gentleman), 
George S. Green;   Howard Gaylord (his 
son), Fred P. Gilbert;   Titos Turtle (a 
gourmand), Otis P. Keith'; Curtis Chip- 
man ("Chips" in the rough), Edward L 
Barr;    Nat  Taylor  (Thorje'a protege) 
William Streeter; Grace Ingills (a young 
artist), Fannie Corbin; 
(Gaylord's housekeeper, 
Susy Gaylord (Gaylord' 
nie Caswell; Lucretia 
mantio"), Mrs. Geo. L, 

OPENING AT THE jm 

Messrs Hay & I^gardefop^ed last Mon- 
day morning fteir autumnal display of 
dry and fancy goods on inspection. Messrs 
Hay & Lagarde at the Boston Store are 
the first to announce an opening in this 

town. In fact. We must admit that they 
are young men of great enterprise. Their 
store has been completely iillcd with 
visitors, and every lady admired such a 
large and beautiful stock of goods. They 
aim to show a stock comprising a cot*., 
plete assortment of fashionable goofls 
equal to the demands of this locality, affd 
their novelties have been carefully select- 
ed from the himhntr \:..„r v £ J  T. T 

&c u, 

Latest Fashions 
I  . —IN- 

I Men'3 & Boys' 

Overcoats, 

Pelbams, 

Ulsters, 

Ulsterettes. 

Suits and 

Single   Garments, 

IN ENDLESS VARIETY. 

***nj* W9 

:   W" BrG DRIVES T^DRfcSS 
Goods to closets, 

C^-NEW DRY GO'DDS Re- 
ceived thia week. New Wall Pa- 
pers received this week. New 
Boots and Shoes received ttife 
week. 

B3* LOOK AT MY STOCK oj 
Dress, Trimmings, Plain and Fi^. 
ured Silks, Black and Colorec 
Satins, Lasting*, Gimp and Silk 
Fringes. 

^SEASONABLE TJNDER- 
wear for Ladies, Gents, Misses 
and Children. A large quantity 
opened to-day. You can find n ' 
better assortment in town. Price 
guaranteed. 

Is now 
Barga\ti 
It is. 

\G OOL 

AITT 
\e of the 

r Id at his 
■ to sell 

store, 
any 

Prices 
eaper than myi 

fTDft   Butldoclai-u 
en.as   w, and I have 
k tmt I offer lower 
/bileisewhere. 

FfRD TO SELL 
0ODS.1 

Prices 12 to 20 per cent. LOWER 

than are named by any other house 

in NEW ENGLAND. 

Don't invest one dol- 

in Clothing until you 

have examined our Im- 
mense Stock. 

&3-LOOK AT MY LINE . 
Red, White and Shirting Flannel] 

&3* A FULL STOCK ol' Yar, 
and Worsted, just received in 
following   popular   brands: 
quality,   Midnight   GeruuiiitovJ 
1st quality  Saxony;  1st quaj 
Agawam 3 and 4 thread. 

LOW AS ANY 
FIRST, B& 

CAUte I W THEM AS 
ail SECOND, THE 
WJESSES OF MY 

STOREVREMT MORE THAN 
ON£-HA\,F mi OF MANY 
OFMYCOkTEtTORS. THEN, 
AGAIN, 1 tsm A VARIED 
ASSORTMENT|SQ THAT r 

I HAVE NO ONi 
IPEND ON FOE 

To all intenflii 

JINE TO DE. 

PROFITS. 

... purchasers of 
©3= A FULL LINE of Witr Jl 

Hosiery.    Look at my Lad iesld' -^■A.XJXJO'OOIDS 

Misses'and  Children's All-^olfl can make itjpbject for you to 
Hose. 1    I    *,;.-.;* ...ILi.o.,:., ..,._J „*■ 

teaeh l*iuount 

I 

Sione's assistan 
this week, and 
much, as well 

—John L*i? 
severelv kicked 

. soon after returtj^yi 
neral, and is noJyii 

ing." //'m= 

—Our   Irish 
1 rproi'ttances / ■ 
passage ticb'  J citizens  ., 

shovV/to   Ireland or to purchase 
Vets for their friends to come 

■('   ^ld call on Mr. 
Bank. 

■oeeny  p^   ,j 

Ydn^'a{ borne 
IP^mis-es her v. 

Hie 
■re  Village   was 
.ge last Tuesday 

,K' from his wife's fiv 
lit reported to be recover" 

—D. A. \ 
intending to 
business and art. 
some  very nice' 
shoes—the best ever^ 
This idea of fnrnjshin 
for the town is very col 
hope that Messrs. Drum 

eeed, to the end tha^^r en- 
couraged jo do likewise^  — 

-We, tiie undersign^,' agree to  close 
our place of business afe o'clock on Tnes. 

day and Thursday evejngs, commencing 
Tuesday evening. Nf. lst.    j. H. Ame8

8
f 

H*y & Lagarde. ftnehard & Qnevillon, 
9. Bradshaw, J.^. Taitti a M Kane 

We hope the ab„8  movement will be- 
come general, fortnder the present system 
our clork. and Sjre-keepers are worse 
than slaves.     U   tbo  public keep the 
mov<-uj ent alon/. 

-Dr. Fontino had a grand jubilee last 
baturday evining at bis Mechanics' Hall 
hkatmg Bi|k. The Spencer Cornet Band 
waspresen and enlivened the oecasion 
with mu* choice music. The. Doctor 

'mnisheda free oyster supper for*all hisj 
guests wjiyh waa much enjoyed and was 
ofthe firs. qua]ity.     During the eyen!ng 

ouilling was considerably crowded 
and the vhole was a g,.an(j %t off for t,]e 

comingg]jating 80a8On in Mechanics' Hall. 

— i he Universalist Society have chosen j 
J- K Bacon. E. R. Stone, E. V. Sibley VV. | 
J-/.ivermore and E.  Harris Howland as 
a Building Committee, and the work is to 
Jj? commenced at once on the new church, 

ic site selected is the one south of E. 
es&Co.'sshop on the same side of 

. en street.   The building is to be of 
I and  will cost $15,000, including 

100 ofiwliich is already subscribed. 

■■cjedjj 

\ 

over 
•Kntional 

wishing  to send 

Demond at the 

i stoiW t 
Vr and tne 

ith all speed. 

I Trices current, gath(Sreri hy telephone: 
■Meal, SI 60; ft^orn, 90; fi\S, 65;   flour, 

■om $7.50 to $10V potato%, 1.10; onions, 
pier quart, 6; beansV 4.0*; eggs, 28;   but- 
toij, 35; cheese, 16;>Jard, 16; beef, sirloin 
2-2J round 15, roast lo\o 20; pork, roast 13. 
sletik 13, salt 14, sausAge" 12;   lamb,  fore 
qulrtrfr 14, hind qnar|Br 18; ^-eal, steak 
18.\stew 8, roast 15;   lam, 15;  jjgne 10; 
chfiken 22;   sweet pltatocs  4;  JJdJogna 
sajsage 12.   The Fanners' WholsuUtMnr- 

ed from the>ading New York and .. 
ton bouses, and their standard goods ti- 
the most reliable manufacturers;   Th 

exhibitions are grand, and inolndateouie 
extif %ly rich goods, as well «*%&» 

«"S= *t0 tbe mo™ 8eneral trade.   ^ 
I particulars regarding their stock 

'dvertisement in our oolumis. 

ng People's Union has made 
for an excellent course of 

?ot out in this towjt__.-~-,       ,   ■■ doming season.    ftmh\na 

? a winter ja'arrV"^3 t;llent ■"  ■?     ™ ° ,  f " 
ienartole'and wep^rf3!!6 tt known to be good. The course 

composed as follows,   is   recommended 
without reserve: 

1» Lecture; Rev. Frederick Woods; 
Subject: "Charlotte Corday, and her 
Times.'' 

8. Illustrated Lecture; E. C. Bolles, 
Ph. D.; Subject: "Scenes from the Laud 
of Burns and Scott." 

3. Concert; Artists'Quartet, including 
Reader, assisted by Miss Edith Cristie, vi- 
oiinist. 

4. Lecture; Col. R. H.Conwell; Subs 
jpct:   "Garibaldi." 

5. Beading; Mr. J. J. Hayes. 
6. Leoture; Rev. Washington Glad- 

den; Subject:   "Drummers." 
The tickets are to be Issued as soon as 

dates are fixed and to be sold at prices 
within the reach of all. 

—The Republican Representative Cau* 
cue, on Wednesday evening was a perfect 

love-feast.   At 7:30 o'clock, the voters to 
the number of 50 or 60 were called to or- 
dor by Fields M. Prounty of the Republic 
can Town Committee.   Geo. P. L,add was 
elected Chairman ami J. W. Temple"; Sec- 

I rotary, and the delegates were at once 
chosen, as follows;   F. M. I'routy, Chas. 
H. Allen, Isaac L, Prouty, J. W, Temple, 
Win. H. Prouty, T. J. Comins, John L.' 
Bush, Chiis. N. Prouty, James Holmes, F. 
M. Hale, A. D Woodbury, Abraham Ca« 
pen, I. C.   Tyler.    The delegates being 
chosen Alvan N. Lamb enquired which 
town intended to furnish the nominee this 
year? in reply to which Fields M. Prouty 
made a statement that advices had been 

J. B. Barnabj & Co., 
THE GREAT CLOTHIERS, 

172 iWain  street, Worcester, 

OPPOSITE OLD SOUTH CHURCH. 

H^.TJS»gsiag^^ thSe 

Hose. 

©5- BUCK GLOVES & ft- 
tens.   Shop Gloves   in groafa- 

visit my stowrben in need of 

riety. 
  I 

G^BOOTS, SHOES & fi- 
bers. Stock complete. Fijand 
medium quality. Goods trea- 
sonable prices. Cheap gfs at 
very low prices. 

FOUND. 
ALIGHT CHS8TK0T  COLT.     Owner ci 

the same by proving property and fivlnr 
charges.   Apply to       JOSEPH TlSEMBLr     B 

Joshua Bemig j^rm^gpennnV. .  , -—        —.^..j .-!.. in, nuciiaor . 

©3" A LARGE STOCl^ Wall 
Papers at less than City ices. 

JBJEI 

P£& 
J. H TATTT. 
*. Oct. 14, 1881.       ' 

S3 
—FOR THE— 

DEALER'^,( 

! N SALT AND FRESU 

Fish, Oysters, m^ 
1 WALL ST., SPENCER. 

By tending word to the Store, I will 

C*!l for 0lJers EverJ' IftP'aday 

Peo^ at Packttl's 

CASHoLOTHIM H« 

Fall and Winter 

ULLimT! 
■i ■ 

bbe quarried during the 

L f th a usual Suuday school tf t :-Apples «3.50; bulter 38; < 
J? rle^n«re^oni Church last Joftoe. 90; lard 13; oWons L 
M at the Oongreg-" ™     VL„     vineear 16 per gaj.!   but 

cheese  13; 
.00;   tx-nns 

1 

cone* 

Sundi     /place otto     »«»• "rch"u..chlMt! potatoes 90; lard 13; onions  1.00;   brans 

V^fftf pSSS «f»! vineearW «•" 35butte,nuts 75 
^little folks rnfpef bushel:  n«ti»e orflil^rries «-«! « 

■;.       ... ,  ... » ou.«.u,v.i« ujiti nuviiwa  uau   Deen 
.^.Ubopushed-along received from Oxford in which that town 

J.^ ,        , offered to waive its privilege of naming 
the man, if gpencer Republicans would 
re^nomkiate Isaac L. Prouty, and ended 
by making a motion that delegates be in, 
structed to present Mr. Prouty to the con-f 
vention for re-nott(iuation, which vvas 
passed unanimously; Mr. Lamb again 
rose and said he had leard very unfavor- 
able reports about Di. Taft, the gentle- 
man proposed by Ch irlton as the other 
candidate for Represehtative, in regard ti 
his intemperate habi^. After considei-a-1 

M'e discussion on this tointl; W. Temi le 
:>fl%red a resolution thauheTSyencer dee- 

the If*;/. Jesting lermmi *) 
'ViiVfoUyotKettin^angiy 

gation enquire into the naaieV, and sua 
port or oppose-Dr. Taft accotdin'gly.   TL 
caucus then adjourned.    Tie conventioh 

19% per | to nominate Hepresentatives; is to be lieltt 
I butbel; di-e»ed hogs 8*nd V; beef 5 U» 8. IW Charlton, at 2 o'clock tolay. 

After ra'any argent requests from former Cns- 
to ners, have added to my Largo StooU 

Hats, 
Bonnets, 
*    Velvets, 

Plumes, 
Laces. Flowers, 

All work warranted Becoming and Satisfactory, 
felook entirely new.   Hats to match Suits. 

New Stock of Fall Goods, 
Java Canvasses, 

Fellings, Fringes, 
Laces, Buttons, 

Foster Lace, Kids, 

J£e?isinglon JZmbrotderie*. 
Work   br MiM Kelt* «f Bo>lon.   tnd 

vrW pleiue call early In the week. 

PVERCOATS I 

OVERCOATS J 
Men's and Boys' Overcoats, 

Sacks and UlsteLttes. 
Constant additltlone to our Stook of OVBHOOAT3 L 

end attractive.   No branch of our business shows more Wiiil    ,P" U lrcsh 

to the wants of the trade than our Overcoat Department    »       atten"on 
describe on paper would do justice to the variety of On* sf° a"emPt "> 
t on of prices afford the reader nn.- a„na/..„.i.,„    «■„ .t  """'i or«iHuu. t on of prices afford the reader anr satisfaction. 
an exauiiaatfon at our counter. 

We the reft, Ie '"'ito niit,. 

i. J. WARD, (Copea Block: 

FOR SALE. 
S'*"?01^"1^?cows AND F0UK UEIF- Ap plj to 

W. ^. MOKLANa ./*" 

2-tf    MainSt^, Spenc 
WANTED—Firsl 

a gentleman. 

!ilCp^T 
i^Jin an* 

/mm* 
. depot. "Address P.' 
Oct. 19,1831. I 

, iWadtiin and hi rd,'for| 
FtjiW S or 10 niinqic*' walk I 
. b« D„ SpeMsfiMass. 

Men's and Boys' Sifts. 
5>. PAOKABD & CO. invite at entina to the Thor*„h « 

which ibelrgoode... made.   Even their Jow-piieed «l3£,      "ller ,n 

skill  which is unusnal in sueh grades.   Aequai Itance withAon,0»'''artBn'; 

and Boston markets afford  them the bei cfltiof makin^ e' '   W     rk 

also the additional advantage of kh*rp oompeti tion in wiC™ ,eUm°aa' 

MEN'S & BOYS' PANTS 
a zrft feature at PACKAHD'S.   Odd pant, at extremMi Low Pl,p„ 

ffe can save rou money on Men's and Boys' Pants and^clBJrtX 

flais   and   Furnishing   Goo*. 
Tifc policy of sellfn? ^ats and FurnishinS Goods at half lj/3 

and .to Increa.lng tl.elr ability to save disoounts on lareJf"1 proflt' 
paeiages, has secured toB. PAOKABD 4 CO a 1 ^|s4nd,,bo!e 
thrSpringfleld derlere, and it is lsrSe]y due to"tl«,J 1""!""U0'12 

wi;eh'gives tbem so much prominence inSpenoerand vj?FJI,lana*emeDt 

•.•n.lciviothlng,Hosrery and Shirts they shew in knce>vllt» . A, 
Jiccs <!■ n found elsewhere.   A'«o, Neck V7ear,Silk llandkefw   r, 
fandkerohiefs. Suspenders, Linea Collars , id Cuffs, to Xl^.    -n 
i ,  - * io»«n,ua million. 

HATh AND CAPS OUR STBONGablD, 

We bu* by the case, aud principally iu Hw Ynrt 
|    Purfiasera can rely ou our styles as beinj cor 
, rrect, and prices speak for themselves 
\ Latest Fall styles just iu. 

4 PACKARD  &   CO. 
THE CASH CLOTHIERS, 

©^•Lookers as welcome1 as Brlyers. 

\ 

iPM 
lull. 

street- 4t 

itter »jr*' 
SacUts*e 

„. w o CM) not toss. 
^^drA'biclifflJ occur. 

Mitre, r*811 

■ the ;pPW
thB t J -ul for t»e ' 

pWP TLti'faotory ;toek of ready- 

f el0tbili^Wnt!iin iheiighrepntation 
F8t W   A, for dialing onlj in first- 

Br" e"^i the tr^e higher grades of 
8' i»nd suits have been made 

,„ work-sho*, from'earefnlly 

H^mMiner. W  in   general 

J t The assorttnftt is complete 

I L« und ehildi*. They all 
^r^handsoinliaeofgena 

I- and underwear, of bl   grades, 
K prices-   See their ladvert.seme: 

[first p»ge_ 

jtt,.lr«er 
mdingof 

it which iiei 
iVben a man 

.^re*< Milt, which k 
^Tevery *peet,for#», 

<*pi»deed  - 

Co. of Wor- 
se clotbl»w.l 
m the raoatj 

n Hyde Park, UU-Oot 8, a son (V 
[to Mr. and Mrs. 1*fi. C. Stevens, i 
yson. of Bev. L. Cc£tevens, forme 

grookfleld. 

UNIT 'ED. 

n Warren, by Rev.plr. Sander 
Lton DickBOn of Middefleld and '. 
■en, daughter of Georje W. Allel 

larren. 
j Spencer, Oct. 9, by Bev. T. D. 
i, Hugh J- Keenan of Spencer to 
IRivers of Chicago, 111. j 

GONE HO EHOMg- 

i Cherry Valley. Oct. 18, Martha 

B of Joeiah N. Henshaff. aged 3S: 

111 months. 

> 

WOBCISTEB, MASS., i 
J Since opening our store here in Wq 
*eara aijo thbs month, we have been. 
Ijedatthe patronage bestowed, ai| 
Bent appreciation of the trade as 
Jefforte to In troduce a Superior Cla 
|Made Clothing at prices propoi 
Ibjgher than is asked for the cheap 
I ture. Our goods ar e from the celeb 
f firm of Mac^llar. Piflfer & Co., and I 

Ptatlff- of being the Best" Keady-r1 

^ieo^try, «»oti» the world 
-ct they are equal to the best cl 

Jtrments, and at a saving to tn«| 
Jhem 20 to 2S per oent. on custom 
| attention is paid to the simplest da 
| garment and the result desired id 
I tained^amely. perfection. Our I 

J wool, and are thorouel 
L before being cut For I 
we are showing a large | 

nsiness and Dress Suits, i 
ijverooats suitable for all j 
. Hoping that we may reeej 

when in want of anything 
lain, respectfully, 

Macullar & 
,72 & 374 Main St., 

(LINCOLN  HOUSE   BL. 

s 
•• 

I 

/ 

ThsbataBCfl Qop«hJM!*n 
iott ardaoea of thM* Wi 

the  diffienlU««  of OM 

shoal lying .ctose to tha 
-and from the ooorag* and endurance 
Dau»a, who were sttMoed with lest 

ft and more trouble than the French. 
Jmely  negotiaflOD averted the »vW» 
jshed of that Oood Friday eve;   it was 

Nelson to crush the united scheme cf 
Sweden and Denmark agaiust the 

rights of England. ' He won the vio- 
disobedieuce to orders.   When Sir 

IParker,  who commanded the fleet, 
La to him to stop the action (to save 
C, as he thought,  the disgrace of in- 
[le defeat,) Nelson's remark wass   "I 
>nly one eye, so I have a right to b» 
sometimes.    I can't see the signal, 

the signal.    Keep   mine   flying   tot 
battle."   Four  years elapsed, and 

follows the scene in theoockpit of the 
/, on the afternoon of Oot. 21, 1"803 

Jue which is engraven on the heart of 
Englishman,  unequaled as it is for 

and dramatio power.   The central 
the moving cause, of the enormous 
A of human energy going on around, 

[van the impulse for the last time— 
illiant rapidity of mental action and 
rd movement  which  had  done  so 
[for England was about to he attested. 
\j was scarcely over,  the blue sky 

above,  the din of battle roared for 
the French ships one after another 
their flags, the English yells of vie 

[ierced the thunder of the guns, when 
was laid down to die.   The valiant 

adled still at the sounds from with- 
he lay On a Midshipman's mattress 

|his   back   shot   through,   aud  the 
i. internal gushes of blood draining 

his  lite.     The   despair   of   those 
id nf ar him, the awful excitement ou 
rounding sea,  added peace and sol- 
to the calm  grand words in which 

imed up the  religion,  the uses and 
scesses of his life—" Thank God, I 
tone my duty."   At 4:30, three hours 

>e ball of the French riflema'i in the 
pt the Redoubtable had knocked 

lejT, the soul departed of him whom 
itrymeu regarded with foiid preju- 
t*  feoktved   friend, with  implicit 
n invincible  champion,   and with 
as one  in  whom lay stored the 

icele^resources   of    genius.—FraMtfi 

at   ft   * 

KAHE & FOEEEStS PAMION. 

AJ Al /i 

—0- 

that  we  have   no* We respectfully anuouuee to the Public 
Opened for Sale the Largest Line o| 

Woolen IGoocL 
we have ever offered to the trade, consisting of 
AU-Wool White Blankets, Medium i^d Low Priced White Blankets, 
All Grades and Prices of Grey BUnljets, one Lot of White and Grey 
Single Blankets, Fall line of Lndl^' Skirts, Misses and Children's 
Hoods, Ladies', Misses and Childrenjs Wool Jackets, Nubias, Scarfs, 

Hosiery and Underwear. 

ATESTIMPEOVBMENT 
-oo- 

Ready-Made Clothing Department. 
ur Ne We invite your attention  to our Xew  aud  Large Assortment of 

ot the latest styles.    Men's Overcoat for the following prices : — 

84.50, S5, S6.50, $7.50, S8.50, S9, 
$11, 312, $13, S15 and $18. Also a 
large line of Youths! and Boys' Over- 
coats, Hats, Caps, Cloves, Trunks and 
Satchels, at Low Prices.  

Furniture   Department, 

The success that has. attended the introduction of the C. 
.SYSTEM into our business has been so satisfactory as to wai 
the continuance of the same, and the 

Further Keduction of Price 
We have in store one of the largest and best selected stocks . 

HARDWARE, 
CARPENTERS' TOOLS, 

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEM'Ti 
CUTLERY, ETC., ETC., 

Ever offered in this vicinity.     A large line of 

Carriage Bolts,aIs0 • New Horse Shoe N; 
which is LOW IN PRICE, Warranted  and  Recommended b) 
Best Shoers aud Stable Men in the country.    We have a 

GOOD HIE 01 KAMI 
That are giving PERFECT SATISFACTION, and are still off. 
them 

As w« are obliged again to jnlarge «nir Furuture Rooms to 
meet our increasing trade iu this )epartment, we offer our entire 
Stock of Parlor Suits, .Chamber Sets, Mirrors, Easy Chairs, 
Lounges, Bedsteads, Bed Springs Chairs, Tables. Mattresses, 
Feathers, Etc., Etc, «t Low Prices |o close them out 

bton 

-\ 
ROITE MILK 

OB 
FOR SALE—A Milk RoVe lin fcenoer-, 

lor 100 quart a (lay,   %sh C*tumora. 
partlenlarB apply at TU1S OjJBOa"        2- 

■». F. MWKm, Iim \\orks| 
*    Liberty Street, SprinsHd. 
,*R0N CASTINGS, Bridge   B*,   Maohlner; 
/ J.   and Engine Repairs. MeatnJ|)iiers, Tank! 

ihes, Bridge! 
3—iy 

and Engine Repairs, frteam u 
ie. Torn-Tttblea and Patent 
.1 Wood and Iron. 

7«A WEEK, or 112 a day »t Iii»i« 6,aily mad) 
' fcfoitly (Jutlit, tree.    Addi«fc TBUB & Co| 
iigasta, Maine —17 

'S5to$20^«SSri 
Portland, Maine. 
"larAMTEll.-l'he artdra 

i   ff     iike light, ptemd^ 
»*)*n homes.    Wr1tS.arji| 

» Mrs. C. S. ktKJflT^ ua 

i Samples wortL 
ITISSOS & Co.l 

17-y 

UllilTCD'C    1» ArjRIe. b oue.     iB 
nUn I CH  O   liens in use.ey -body's ehol< 

SIFTERS. 
44-page catalos : of other 
ialiies free 
J.'V.HTOTHlVj: CO. 
A3EKT3 WASTl 

IDs 

FORMAL E. 
|\NEW MILCH and Farm   Cows,,. East 

Sept 28, ISSl. \    M—1 

| ADOIT NOVELS. 

remarked   a    Rauctiiuoniona 
kier day to his seutimental four- 
Idaugbter,   "I  see I will have 
|tke  Dickens for reading BO 

ke   imsb'y   novels.    I   never 
> girl uiueli good to Cooper 

keep such  things out of 
lethiug most be done at 

jtoolher novel in your pos- 
ion,   I   si*   be  tempted to Burnett, 

things Itroy the peace of a great 
otherwisfcappy Holmes.    There is 

a novel in I North or Southworth a 
in the way qLtellectual advancement, 

dissemiualniu among bothBoyeson 
Many a A   conscientious girl is, 

sir iuflueuc&oauged into an Einest 
Mr,    Their bEtiug influence is spread 

Holland, it does no one any good 
iid such tt-ashlThey paint humanity 

Black a gL    They seem to de- 
|in picturing sle father who makes it 
ission to Kobii of his inheritance, 
n should havehore Sand.   I often 

ir Verne  the  Wld they   get   then- 
It pains me (hee Hugo about the 

like one in aLeam.   you should 
to improve yotuiud."   A.nd then 

her went out .tLee a fellow Abbot 
naucial matters, ij Mary turned on 

with the air of MB jured Duchess, 
(danied.to Sue forgiveness.    **> 

ABOUT UONI^Asi 

elated that recentr\ne of the Hew 
iderman had an idel Moved by its 
he  hastened  to  11 it before his 
Solons.    "GentleAn,"   said  he, 

: it would add to thWractiveneas 
al Park if we were I import some 

-say a dozen—and\ate them in 
The idea wasfavov^y received 
one.    He was the'wnomist of 

and in his veins raiknje of the 
rish kings.    He rosH'Gintle- 

remarked, " the idi ;E a good 
[ wud make an aminddit   Why 

le buy twelve av thim ?U wnd be 
I make a nLon that 

vo av thim—a male waikd a f e- 
Tbin, gintlemin, let i%jre take 

."—Argonaut. 

»» not forget, the place to bo   all kinds of Go.ods is at 

KANE & FORREST'S PAVILION, 
36 and 38 CHESTNUT STREET, 

SPENCER] MASS. 

PERFECTfl 

Lightweight Overcoats, al! Wool, 
$12, $14, $15,^16 

Winter Overcjats? all Wool, 
$15, $18, $20, $22, $25. 

Business Suits, all Wool, 
$15, 16, 13, 20, 22, 25. 

Pantaloons, all Wool, 
U, 4.50, 5, 5.50. 6. ^ 

Dress Suits, allWool. 
$25, $30, $35. 

WE   liFr\KA\FF   TbateTer>' Garment purchased of ui   Vflit ECT   FITTING 

And that the trimmings andworkma) 

LOW   FOR   CASH I 
8 inch Ranges from SlS.OO to $SO.O< 

7    *« •' ««        15.00 to    26.CK 

Common Iron Pipe 8 cts. per lb., Eussia Iron 18 cts., Zinc 10 
&c, &c.    Our Stock of PLAIN, PAINTED and MAJOLICA 

Flower Pots, Ilandog Vases, Urns, 1 
That we have on band we shall sell 

At Cost and Less Than Cost* 
To make room for other Goods.      A good chance to buy cbea; 
potting plants this fall. 

MARSH   &   PEASE. 

PALL OPENING 

S &CI 

>■" 

CLOTHIERS, 

- 

In ©Tery way ■attofkfrt*»urelMMd of lls that 40,.j not pvore 9ati3 
A proper allowance will  be made upou au/^*,™^,^^-.!  • i.i-i- 

/actorj- upon wfarlng.J 
po^*Hfi3SsVppTloatten any lime within 

,ix "mort&£_d»£* ol' BUI'ob»"- 

WILM0TS 
St., and 747, 749 261 juMfr^S^Wasbingion 

2^2 Westminster St., ProviJenoe, R. I. 
Cor. Essex & Wash, sts., Saietn, Mass. 
Opera House, Block, Brockton. 
27 Merrimnck St., Haverliill, Mass. 
Exchange Block, Milford, Mass. 
78 & 80 Central St., Lowell, Mass. 
68 Market St., Lynn, Mass 

 igton St., Boston. 
29 Purchase St., New Bedford, Mass. 
ia Main »t.{ Tnunton,   Mass. 

5J7 Essex St., Lawrence, Ma^-s. 
M Asylum St.. Hartford, Conn. 

9p5 Elm St., Manchester, N. H. 
292 Chapel St.. New Haven, Conn. 
841 Maiii St., Springfield, Moss. 

spec- 

ClsdiuU.O.I 
49—52r 

itKABLE   OPEKATK. 

337 MAIN ST., Worcester, Mass. 
D  F. EASTEBBROOK,      -     /      ...    Manager. 

This Man says he is going to 
Bcmis & Vgatson^s Roller ^Skating 

$QQQ » >'ear to Agonts, and exj 

A. F. 1.EGAX] 
PAPKR    HAN 

AND WHITENER. 

iAHJ!ort •L0,0" '?'» «*M«ac«orlli OanAr.anrt 
PKASE S BT0iU5 will rew^e promp, .tiUftoii 

led. 

but 

remarkable operatic* pe>- 
Geraiany recently by 
lose iu which the sto 

to be opened, have 
dangerous and the mo 
a the achievements o 

jenus, in the removal o 
stomach,  comes now 

i Professor in the   VJn: 
g, with two cases in 
the eutraiJs had to be 

ie ease,  that of a woman, al 
of the intestines had to be 

severed ends sewed tc 
instances speedy recover; 

bwed 

417 main st, Worcester. 4 
Have now in Stock one of tlie largest and most complete assortt 

of Clothing, of all kinds, for 
- 

Man, Youth, Boy and Children. 

Early iu August we made some very heavy purchsses, for 

of Men and Boys' Overcoats and Winter Suitings, aad we are 

now to ofler them to the retail  trade at a  very e^nall margin 
cost, and advise all  who intend to  buy  to catf and see us I 
spending their money, as it will be to your advantage.    Weca. 

and will not be undersold by auy one iu thr trade; our facility « - 

such that we own our goods lower in m.^'y cases than the man., 
turers, aud with our small business expenses we are satisfied*!' 

small profit.    All purchases made 4 us within the next 30 

over $20 are subject to a discount of 5 per cent.    We do this .<■ in- 

crease our sales.   Owing to Unremarkable warm weather we :.... 
been having our sales have baeu smaller than usual; we do .t as , 
enliven business.    Call and see us and it will be to your advsi 

• 

Rink, at tho TJown Hall, To- 
morrow Afternoon and Evening. 

OVERCOATS FOR EVERYBODY, 
SUITINGS FOR EVERYBOI 

PANTALOONS FOR EVERYBODY 

Tou 0*6  Save  Money »* our Establishn i m. 

LOUIS FRIENDLY &!CO., 

417 Main St,,   -   -    Woreeste 



rabid 
tbe'c 
OHT<'- 
to bM» »«en 
tationof mma. 
The sJorie* of o»r mortal stnte 

A^adows. not substantial things, 

There Is w> nrmnr •*»«« *te; 

Death lays h'»^ hnnd °n      ^ * 
Sceptre and crown 
Must tumble down,     , 

The? tnme but one another sUll, 

Earl? or Inte, 
Thev stoop to fatP, 

„«   their   murmuring 
&nd  must   g»*e   up   Uieir 

breath. ,i j^.th. 
When the,, pale captives, creep to death. 

The garlands wither on jour ^5 . 
Then boast no more your m»Bhty deeds, 

Upon death's pnrple altar »•>*■ 
See where the victor-vlcmn bleeds, 

Jour hends must come 
To the cold tomb- 

Only «w actions of the just 
LelVswee^ndWo^onn^ 

ttlTWgBUM MJTCHI.ASP. 

BROEK. 

WE have j 
•.tfeel engravings, putt«*«d   by   Messrs. 

fflfmsou & Co.. of Portland. Mamo. and a 
*' STb««aial oh** dower paneU; £ 

are fine <vo*s of attend do cred.t to the 
publisher,.   The steel engravings are very 
Lsc-sizeofeaonSOlbyW inches.    The 
S^ren. eugravedln I/>ndon h, we* 
Wown Ei^lUh masters of art. a 

I when they came into the ownei 
open, s»tt,n| .0 ^ through P^ «HI a now of wit. ?onUnd;cu9toal duties paid, some thirty 
get^lgliTenassing, and which di«d-  ^ loit9 fin,U„g mysetf gel     ^^ do„ars.   The* engravings 

^^^^^^°^^ilT^y  *™ th« ViU;,Se' * TE   awofSTcta. that sell in Europe for 
l^SETw ay as * -  «»-J tl ena«iring n» way. or fc. ^^Wl-^I-^^^i'i 

M «Loh- and upon which were pastur- ,   a ]on? wftik) of ft wo TQ engw^ ft ^le p»te 01 

BUSINESS BIBSCT 

My n«t mauoeuver™^ nder 

mate acquaintance ™* ™    him a oi. 

his size ana aescnpv.™ »• ""j".  aTtisl 

*P!"!* T*b\  niaoud   edguwise and n    'Cn_°°°ln£,  „,*_,,   .-Tending Goats.' 

bagwhichheusedasareceptoce te tn    thepn^P ^ ente   <, by I 

r^tofaUevil.   Having ta-^"^J  ^bTe flight of thr«e or four steps, b* 
S vaiue of my trip « *^-£* ^ mojhtan g^ and ^     8tate8 on 

he would e*pe_ct, «"■: » ^"i, ^^oe^^jlr-*--.*- he would expect. owin*, ~ ~- ^ 
means of commu«uca*> £»'^    »^ 
I held out to him . ''ftSjr ;?teh he 
and invited ^ »■S^Sto.tao.K- 

Lno- even niore carefully deposited in his 
E?    Having! asked  him to give me 

change for a guilder, and after man, mo^ 
tionsand gesticulations, during which to 
once nearly allowed our  craft 

SKt—c^of weddings, fun, 

8hoL or'-clumpen," which are left on ■ 
«TthJd^rwhenentering.andano. 

^er would in most=«— *"*J 

and "The Hignianu «-»-•      - 
,ieved, and generally conned that the* 
engravings make up the *>«*«£ most 
elegant  set of works of high  ait ever 
brought  out by    American   P°b^h.ers- 
Lerican homes should be »*£*£ 
ful bv refined work* of art. and prices for 

aSy gland meritorious pictures are 
now so low that there can .be no excuse 
for walls to remain gloomy, unadorned 
fndTheerless,   American homes should 
tarn*, beautiful, and the tendency of 
this will be to make mow refined ana 
SuTfulthelives of aUdwel^therein. 

MRS. T   M. JOHNSON, Marsb 
' Mec'hanio Street. -rTK-- 

sraNCBRCOgCTBAND- 
_J.  Bri*man.  I**"* > ■** 
SBereWry.  —     -  8- 

RTUTF. WHITMAN, Carpi a 
Bnl'Mer.  -—r>p   *; 

'Vn„d,y8from 8=80 to 10:30. a.m.,121. 
to ?:3i\ p. m.   

rT~l<UMNER7 DrugS' 
Sunday, from 9 to lO-.acm. »' 

p. IS' 

(CIVIL; ^, 

I»ifcf Ho and i 
«SW A.VCE   AJ 

[o^|UNCOl^^rRe«idJ 

0«„Vei.openSund»yBlrom8to9 

nod 5 to 7 p. m. 

^^/£^^l^*-*   comprehended m, 
P-»wdlffl;;TeCaSnrandoneof R honestly cou, lage situated in theater"' ^ wftLoat aoy , 

to any circumstances to make the at- 

Wpeating the m««kj^rfo? I Anally Mid  afterwardB     WeBieruu*., 

WEST BEOOKFIELD. 

desire, honesu, counted out the proper 
change witLout any attempt to take aO 

ingcasToff and/the mast carefully laid 

down jns' - a oloclC' »«>twithstaDdlng *S SSS nnfamiliar character, ». « 
face struck the bonr in Engl.sh. uur 
•Xt^mmander and his ^uadro^ 
did not terminate their voyage at Broek 
S at some point farther ^r^ 
endeavored to ascertain at what hour he 

would return, that {-"#2^-*£ 
„, which enquiry he replied what was 
more easily pronounced than written, but 
S1-B6W-," and failing d,s- 

Swrh-medegreeofacuracyas 
Renumber of inmaies within the diffej 

ent buildings. ft Mhool-hon.. 
Atone place 1  passeu       <~ 

where were rows of wooden shoes outs,* , 
The d--r. exhibiting all sizes and agel 

a„d while thus contemplating the.r va 
llsCsou^thechiUlrenCpecuhar 

Dutch) trooped out, eyeing «M**M 
greatest  curiosity.land inclined to W 

round   me, until the appearance of tl 
eachersa'manandagirl.bothof ^ho, 

^n^he^gnsonthebmldings 
utuirlyincompieh^i^whaeotheia 

Ambled "Holofern," and tailing w ^jw-^ ^J^^bn»P« at an E"gU * 
^heclouds_of_onuritLlhat ^^-g* ^»aperfectly   unp^ 
^understanding. I showed him my 
wltch!and discovered that his cabal.shc 

word signified halfpast-three, just as we 
ffl alongside the little platform land, 
ing at Broek. when shaking hands with 
him who bad  safely  piloted  our craft 

'^g a boat .bortl through the perils of the past voyage, step- 

XTTwhich he to«j^~2»k£t b^abfe to assUt me! and. although 

easing me to eel^to^f^ lmed[nt1^er;, spoke no English. I sue 
was right, nnt.11 noticedttat n rf  ^J^^ difficulty in ordering some 
anxiot* for me to, go^on ho   .        ^^ 

course, ^^'^ jult making up 
tod^ver«he«u«e -    1 ^ ^ 

mSm^     which  1  considered my best 
hazards,  which  J   o» hb 
hold, when it dawned upon ^^ 

efforts were due to hi.. «u     P 

mo understand that I >»™J^    ^^ 

r^rbuSasteb^rdwUhad 
^ "^ m^ch wmniotion. the little boat 

^•^ffbeC atletftalk English, 1 

^SJhraATShimifhe 
iD^ffiKnSh towhSfhe returned the 

EriErrrfeif 
TL Images at our dUpoJSj. e. his 
S3h ij &*>•« and our, 
S«adon. during which he info 

Tu-t It would not be necessary for 
me ^oPumareud.bot that it would b^ 
to„^ diSaor me to land at Hat Schouw 
"d go S thence to Broek. promising 
^Jr arrival at that port to Introduce me 

beer and seglhv.meanwhile having an 
opportunity to boToH^e conversation 
with him (consisting priHcwkof "Yah. 

^InTdrdSre^n opportunity to 
Tmme hU qnaint little abode, where 
wS sanded" floor everything was sen, 

Cvlng^tked in the sunshine of mine 
host's mile for some time, I took a walk 
Suttne village, my first exploration be- 
£over a small bridge, passing a butch* 

? TnD extremely small and neat; and 

afterwards under the influence of my pao- 

Sy until a Dutchman touching hu> ha 
Sme. rattled past in a wagon withou 
Shafts  and with a steering apparatus I 
havener been able to understand when 
n^tmade friend preferred to desert 
reanddashoffafterthisqueerandnow 

lolUle and n7n,ore intelligibly 

derneas of drunken  letters, 
such signs as 

BUOOD-EN    KOEKBAKK^t 

p.TolkKGFKE THEE TABAK SlGAK N, 
ETC. V 

SE quaint and frightfully clean and a 
young girl as an attendant, with whom 

covering that sne   uiu.u 

_Tbe annual Farmers; Club Festi- 
val last week, was unexpectedly suc- 
LssK,   «d   the   club   bave gained 
enough courage to^miottnce that regu 
lar cattle-shows will be held  hereafter. 
The   number   of cattle brought out, 
which was 88. ^s greatly m excess of 
what was expected.    A pretty good 
«MbUfon was that of Cbas.  Adams, 
Crowed off the tricks of his 
trained steers, and if the crowd  had 
S heir dislance, the animals  wonW 
ha

Pve done much better.   &**»$**. 
best exhibit in the uppor hall was that 
S David F. Lincoln, whose .curios.t.e 
i, eluded 107 Indian relics,  all  picked 
up on West Brookfield terns,, a_ piece 
of wood irom the sill of the old Boston 
Brattle Street Church, a china tea-set 
almost without defect oter a hundred 
years old, which belonged originally 
?o Mr. Beth  Eddy, ^e-great-grand 
father   of the exhibitor;   a.picture- 
frame of 1587 pieces and 8614  took* 
an English four-pence of 1780; JW 
was found under the  burned  Congre- 
gational Church, whittled bible  made 
Sfwood  from  the  Mount of Olives 
which was brought over from there by 
JobnDffl-ofU*^*"^ 
olive wood,  and a  lpt oi  u» 
wooden tools whittled by Mr. Lmcoto 

V,  letc    In connection .with Mr. J-lnooins 
Cult to understand.   Hgpl     his aunt, Mrs. ^nian  J.  ^ar- 
, for the sake bf ,oW

P
0/Ware,  showedla coltocUon oi 

150 butterflies and 200 /Pff ™B" he_ 
pressed flowers, many or them  rather 
uncommon,  for Jjg"^*  ^Jg 

Surgeon-Denl 
offloe • m^JBZr 

SPENCER, 

I»hotograi 
COMINS * AMES B^ 

BPBNOES,      -      -      '   ■ 

FLOUR, (HUB 
H. H. Oi 

this or nay other roarltet m « 
a specialty ot 

FLO 

HEN-FI _ 
Conetantly «n hand^ 

KA.^  &:   ST 

Eralllei'sSier-B 
The Celebrated StookbrWge Mr 
Fertilizers. ,,.1 

HAIR, LIME AND] 
Goods dellvf 

Elm j 

MrsTT.MUH 

Office at Speacer Jjf«i 
Money depo«ltedfcn"o7Tpfn~i 

terert from the fljfday, o? "ffl. 

|B Al __ 
BREAD, CA1CE AND 

PLAIN   MTD   FA 
CR#CKEI?S, 
c« 

WEDDING 
Conrtaiitly on h.nd, 

ND FASH 
Ide to orderr 
" and Beam , 

, Morning. 
B. C. DU8T1W, ft 

BOYi 
rnisb everything \t\ 

—Ligbt 

ilorse C'eilt>4, lIarneM SoTp, ] 

Ppalring Promptly lt| 
| na:. :ir. SOTJIM 
k 3 Wall St., Spec. ., 

Always on band, 
of the village 

26tf. 

i>8 Trioiio| 
tew, »lbl 
to., at 

lEBpSTPli 
—TO GET— 

cb & Teai 
Ho 

sand on rea 

mfl" •     tLtshe-'did not know Ameri-  m6„th, Greeniana »-,  — -       fi 

she   e5pZ;sea-   her .opinion that it was 
"War-r-r-m-H. j 

I found that iegars were a useful medi- 
um, as wheiijyer I desired to see any 
place I could alvh^enter and enquire for 
"Seaaren," and Rga»T^-»»ttrins! the good 
will of those to whom I af 

burning to the little inn. I jas ob^ 
. .        -. f.,r the anDearanco of the nttie 

w anxiety by ordering some beer, but 

kwassrssaJ 

^-^Sch^1^^ paintiuss,   wh>ch    w ^ w}fe 

EiS^r8 Khibi-ioa 
and Miss Nellie J. M 

IXd a good crayon Ptcmreo   the 
bur^d   Congregational   W«uron,  a 
MfS> Xora   Blair five  credible,  <W 
paintin>.      Jennie   Watson     under 
eight years  oldv contnbued  a patch 
wo^t   quilt   with   546   puces.     The 
Chamberlain variety of corn was a so 
introduced  W   L.   H. Chamberlain. 
The display of fane, articles was small 
Mrs E. V. Pierce, wh& t» an espen 
fnced taxidermist and kills all the birds 

he exhibits, had a .smaller collecuon 
than last year,  having  so Id ^many ot 
her treasures, but showed a case o ^23 
birds, a squirrel  and  a t 

offers Ladles'and ChlW 
Cntrimmed   Hats  and     n 

Feathers, Flowi 

VERY   *^i 

Hats & Bonnets 
Toorder.intbeLatest^tl 

Pinking aa4#JW 
Done to or*   fpf 

St»mp.-gVor ■-wfc •■;■", OBSTBICB FEApBS CUSl 

Marsh's BlocWM-chnnT 

•hnv*  (. ,mii_;c.S llr 

VT 

■ISM a... 
Jilt.'    '.:.:;)  p.,i,J    . 

"Muages, 

I)E< kn IN rers ana WHO DM—^ -       „ 
„ exhibition MBlne Penns^ama and V 
Chamberlain Red   Gre>;  P»rPle  * 

anu mi«  ■--•— nieture  called *iegatett 

J  ALSO 

CravejRoofing] 
AnqConcre 

RESIDE^E   65 MAPI 
ENCER 

IBS & H< 

f- J- VIZAI. 

DEALER IN 

tCTIONERY, 

NCY ARTICLES, 
I CIGARS AND TOBi 
I 
III the Daily, Weekly and MatM 

apers and Magaztj 
IBROOKPIELP, MAS 

r    IIITT     Security thri 
*.llC I "tx times thai 
laines. liiterest -Sonl-Aaj 

id.question.   Long exf. 
1 the bL 
hie be) 

f«at roceding vehicle.     Just at this mo- Sn a Dutch baby came out of the house   oouM toag^  ^.^ down ^       ^ 
aftar staring at me for a moment   in  aga« tt J ^ ^^^ and ftft^ 
ia7 disconcerting  manner   waddled   as we P^ ^ ^^^g rope be> 

making her remark in bab,P„teh^f« ^ ouf ^^ J 

s  intent on communicating her tween       ^ boy, we commenced ooV 

msto the rest of th8J"f^onct  return to Het Schouw 
w embarking that I at on-      Thew were quite a 

-Waterman & Magee's corset-shop 
„„ r«ntral street, which is running on 
hoSS£ no" while the annual inven- 

tytis taken, will start up again   after 

the fi at of the month. 
4   W   Bmlth'e son  fell from a 

8il 

MOU1 

Being the «*£*"*"_,,,, of «« ..p}. 

i so emu»""»»-■»  Thnre were quite a uuniura   v.» r [ I, .       _.» 
spread rnXumbrella and moved on, atoog      ^^ ^bl9 ttmei most of the mef | hi* wrist. 
to'mbanLent of the canal, the bed of g "J^ ^ a„d comfortably « 
which waslbQve the lands throng, which  £k,ng

hem8elve8 in th6 cabin for the TO 

it passed.       \   -     ^ •       »„",« where they pufifed clouds of smol 
A shon di^biwe farther oo I had an  a« . ftU ^ way. 

opport.nltyto e^ine two ^mark^ble andjabMre pearly tranqu 

to converse with andJg-**^ < 

^T^HSSBff ttSrmakls ter n^ufand nervousness makesyou 
S^eoti?"either one renders you miser. 
^Kld these Me pills enre both. g__3 

PKALEB9 I» 

BIB 
adow Frai 

)INGS, SASH, 
)ORS, BRACI 

&c, &c, 

>ic uvjuau fjut'KLion.   Lonff ex 
MSE ev°r been lost.   26th year 

.(t of references. Sena lor part 
iaoiiey to loan. 
leitcent. loans also ma te. 

|E. S. H. JOH3fSO.\, 
if.Mortgge Lottne,    St. ftiui »l| 

fDOO 
S9EHS  WAWTEDJ 
_ get a beautiful Gold jSand A 
fa Gold Watoh, or other uisj 
ivassing for sole of T*a« .laijl 
irs.   For  information And vim 

owg lur sine  w  if 
lurs.   For infnrmation and oil 
f stamp to      JAPAN TBA CO., 

7 Elm 8t.,dpringaald, ti;i,i 

I WONDERFUL GiJREJ 
Id and Deformed, represented in I 
Is Frotorial Circular, wbtoh !iM 
lieieopie darins the put 9 ;'e4l 

ved everj' Tuesday and Weim 
f Washinetou St., Botton, end I 
few YorS, every Saturday f 

front, tte^tofwhichldidilot 
SersLd, and elaborate bacto. on one 
oT wWch w^ carved a¥painted in hrjjt 

i!,™   m. vise and floWera, oompleu.ly 
00    •* J\Zha^boardlthe l«k »nd ) swii anu  covering «»w»* v^ t^ ^^^ 

Z-fJUinonopolteemnohof the 
r^SMtoZ. ¥*• »at in the «t«rn 

"r-T.. -UK » firm eras 

pi 
and 

Lniie Glover, tne acbess. h^ inherited 
Uoiiana.Knux™^-™ ..fc fortune estimated at $50,000, by   t 
to converse wl*^ W^JgJXi d-th ofj.^ro^uncle. 
our dumpy UttUoon,»anto^I^pe| ^ 

AHKinds of Hout^ 

)fICEANDTARDJ 

SPENCI 
FOR Si 

J^ end .teep, little canal 
m riided dreamily along 

^ripple of a sound 
thad erf the torses-hoofs. 

-.boy was "moored" to 
^©OB slack rope, near the 

S8»overthema»t.onwhleh 

^■ts Ms 

ft steppe 1 

S^aV-nj;-..^ 

1864 
VVowier •-« at the n^8* ^ 

wbee& and absnnoe i sprlni 

of,w,ii.uJw. «"*X^\»2kJ- ^*>» „.n«l»toM «<«« 

OBN. B. B". BUTI.i» 
still lives, and so do hundred* of others 
X nlTe been cured of rb«Bietisni and 
rmnralKia. bs the great btood purifier 
S^hu^BltSrsrSe^dfor teitimonmls. 

■ * ■ .   — 
Darwin has had half a million left hin 

to assist in continuing his monkey shinei 

IMPOKTAMT TO ^^F^™""?^! 
inducements are offered to you by U 
Burlington Route. It wifI pay you f 
read their advertisement to be found elj 
where in this issue-       ^ 

ON MAPLE ST.. 

COMF1 

Honse-Bai"111"1*1] 
House in beat of repaj 

.room, with good oellarj 
Lear. Two wells of good* 

Tre- yoant *f   n ** 
l»nawlllB•»old,"th,tl, 

For termi. *«•■ •*»" 
tetf 

l LOCAL 

llUHllnamental TtemTon 
|?s,   etc.   No exporie&oe   re*nnr* 
■penses paid,   LCCLAKKB * i 
|on. Mass.  

cheaply,  without pnblt 
non support,   inteaaperanee—i 

Stato.   Advice and cfrt 
JSS     CODHSELLOB     BAXSW 
IW Yort.  
t TEAS and expense) . 
luttit Free.   AridrenS V. 

_ iKY, Augusta, lUlsfc 
llRTISKRS-Send S 
[e pamphlet, all al»« 
1 Address GEO. P. R 
IN. Y. 

.. BOY 
Jchanlcst, CifCrs, 

Jweekinj4urowntoi 
free. Ngfrisk. Krert 
fcapittl »*t reqni«d. 1 
|sh you ererything. Mai 
line jbrtuaes. Ladles mi 
| ana girls make great P* 
B, business at whleh yo( 
I the time yon »orr. w» 
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111. an«*e given them a 

.   , hem t#b|> il yon recommend 
ing l7«mMke or ever^dld 
thorouislf removes the Pain 
•» at sUo times as your Fills, 
vonder^and powernt. and 
ad tiieifo all thus afflicted. 
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06 C%iipanVj 
, .    Streetfrorceiiter. 

II. B. Keith St Co., 
Ofler a Choice Assortment ol 

D&ESS   GOODS! 
—FOB  

FALL & WWTER WEAR, 
Embracing the Latest Novelties and Comblna- 

tlons of tho season at the Lowest 
Market Prices- 

Special Bargain! 
CUDDAH CLOTHS 

 AND  

LADIES' FLANNEL 
SUITINGS 

In all the Sew Colors, at 

50 and 75c per Yard. 

Onr comp 
tory" is making from 100 to 500 oaiu 
per day at residence*, registering the 
names of occupants, and occasionally 
comes across an incident to liven up 
the monotony of his tedious task. He 
called at a residence just off Bnrrtics 
street the other day, when the follow- 
ing conversation occurred, after the 
osual salutation: 

Compiler—"Lady, will you give me 
the name of the gentleman that resides 
bereT 

Lady—"Alfred L. Wood." 
Compiler—"Is there any other per- 

son resides here?" 
Lady—""ies, sir; I do." 
Compiler — '-But you are »lr. 

Wood's wife, are you not?" 
Lady -"No, sir; my name is Mrs. 

Louise' Benton." 
Compiler—"Are you a widow i 
Lady—No, air " 
Compiler—"Does your husbaud live 

here?" 
Lady—"No, sir; I'll tell you how 

it is. My husband, Mr. Benton, is a 
painter and a year ago ran away with 
Mrs. Wood, aud Mr. Wood and I are 
kind of hanging round together, wait- 
ing for them to return." 

This is the first instance of our 
recollection where the two left by an 
elopement have put their goods togeth- 
er and established a household from 
the remains of the two wrecked 
homes. 

The Greatest Blood Pttdfieri 
OHSASm 

i  rrhis&MtGerms^MedUetaebeam-i 
roesSa-ei Telloiv^^kilsVswSrake,/ 

Jnro.  Dosot ever take -     #   g 

BLUE^PICLS /  S   . 

JMtfSa l^lSeSctaeevw/^&j *ft%l 
fXEBS. If yonl 
/are sick, nol 

/matter what atUl 

-<-er ?oarat«>ni*D0a.t watt tmtUyonl 
ot!S.^TS£r#«'« v.nabl3 towallriorl SOLPHUB/are flat oa yonr back,) 

nit get 5orfloatonce,i 
■III eare you.   8u'-v 

litter* la 

WE ARE NOW 

Settled 

Large 4-Te 
IX flOOD KEFAIB, tMl 

ONE STORE BUItl>I»0 

Reeently ereewd, eontftifliai Store 1tfe^ J| 
ana Tenement.    Hie property •,n_r!S 
separate lots If reqnuwt.    rot uxmt ana n 
apply to  

PATRICK SINNOTT, 

s»—tf On the piumlaae, 

 ref 'jour stem 
achla 
Use   . 
BITTERSlnmSeA 
fllatelyl Is yonr/ 
Crfno    thlc 

5 Invalid's Friend. I 

BLACK SILKS, 
SATINS and VELVETS, 

In stripes and Brocades- 

We can show »o« the best Black SUV lor 11.50 
peryardlever offered in thlsoity.   Other srades 
from lie to $2.60. 

We invite your Inspection. 
Ttressmakins Rooms connected with the Store; 

In charge of Mrs. C. E. Felt, «uo guarantees per- 
feot satisfaction. 

H. B. KEITH & CO., 
304 Main Street, Worcester. 
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QT Pronounced by the Press "A Magnifi- 
cent Success!'' 

■ i; V£ I  ''     ■ 
Li ('# %;» S 

UN*! 
JUNS! 

n oaUlng y» attention ascaln 

)■■:. 

I 

I ill port! 
•Londlul 
irul for QLi 
ml  of a Gl 

my own 
Snus. 

|BALIi SHOOT- 
I GUN FOB A 

Hassachnsetts 
Cfcirit'blc Mechaoic 

Association! 
THE 

Erery Gil Sell, 
llfnot satisfrctory in every ipect, I do not 

»el yoa to take another Ounlut KETURN 
lilOSEV, In short, my otlt in the Gun 

feiess is to give you just what | want 'lor a 
jor the least possible money. 

* assortment is second to nonln Boston or 
I Work—or any Gun Mane to fur Order at 
■■(price. 
[ *I am Agent for the PARKEsVvND COLT 
ftti, best made lu America. Iblest Doable 
I Bi Muzile-Loailer Imported, fr| $3ito S10 
■Iha lull lino o 

IBr'js   Breech-LAders. 
1 also Agent for the WINCHEltB MAG A- 

I ZlEXFSESS, and other RlSeslRemember 
ltht.ee, 

2 Front Street Exe 
[ (Ujirs.).       WOROESTEB. 

10 A. B. F. 

"Old Mechanics' Fair," 
Open Septemlier ani October. 

Huntlngton Avenue and West Newton streets, 
opposite the Coliseum Grounds. 

THE CLETEBEST FRAUD YET.— A 
certain    Hungarian    countess,    well 
known for her riches and beauty (the 
same Bpiriled lady who last year sec 
onded her brother in  a duel)  graced 
with her presence the performance at 
the Aresa,  or  summer  theater.    On 
one of her fair fingers my lady wore 
two splendid  diamond  rings  ex'uiih 
alike each other.    During an entr'acte 
there  presented  himself in  her  bos 
a big fellow  in  gorgeous  livery—six 
feet of the finest  flunkey  imaginable. 
Quoth he in the finest Hungarian, 4,My 
mistress, Princess P—, has seut me to 
beg of your ladyship the loan of one of 
your rings for   five   minutes.     Her 
highness has observed them from her 
box opposite, add is very  anxious  to 
examine  one   more   closely,  as she 
wishes to have  one  made  after  the 
pattern."    Without an instant's hesi 
tation, the countess banded   a   riug 
to "Jeames," who bowed with respect- 
ful dignity and retired.   The perform- 
ance, over the two ladies met on the 
staircase, and the countess begged her 
friend to keep  the ring, at her con- 
venience.     "What  ring,   ray  dear?" 
Denouement 1  Tableau !  Tho powder- 
ed menial  was no flunkey at all, but 
a thief and the ring was gone.   The 
police were informed of the impudent 
trick.    Justice seemed to have over- 
taken the culprit in a very few strides, 
for next morning the countess while 
still en robe-de-cbambre,  received  a 
letter informing her that the thief had 
been caught and the ring found on his 
person.    "Only," added the note, "the 
man stoutly denies the charge and de- 
clares the ring to be his own.  To clear 
up all doubt pray come at once to the 
police station or send  the duplicate 

lored? #The young, thonged and tot- 
TT »fi /teringare BoonmadejreU by 
" ** fitsiue.  Bemember what yon 

Tread here, It mmr MJO .yourf 
It   has   laved,  hundreds. | 

„ I wait until to-morrow, 
Try a Bottle To-Day I 

.   Areyonlow-eplrltedandweak,or 
fcioiTerinKfromtheweeseeeofrotitn.?  ! 

" " SCLPUUB BITTERS will cure j 

'instantly. 

Over$ooo 

IN OUR 

NEW OFFICE, 

—IN— 

Pronty Bros.' Bloct 

All those In want of nBE CARRIAGES wlK 
..„ -ell to give me » eall. I have eoosta^Hy oa 
band both 

Xcw and "Second-Hand Car- 
riages & Open Baggies, 

Which I am teltin* at VEST LOW PttlOEi, and 
Satisfaction GnaranteM. 

If yea want a Fine Job of 

Carriage or Sign Painting 
We can snit yon enwtly.   In this line we do no 
propose to be outdone. 

»i-REl'AiBlSG. in all Its branches, done ta a 
Me»t and Workmanlike Manner, and at Eoaaao- 
able Prices. 

E. V. STEARNS, 
Chestnut St.. Spencer, Mass. 

AND 

"A Magnificent  Success."—All the Newspapers. 

rf Ikouiand Mlraelire JVorelliet. 
Ml I lie Electrio atppliance*. 

si Fatl Machinery Salt. 
si Superb sirl Gallery. 

MUitaty and Colonial Museum. 
Cataract and floral pyramid, 

sin Immense Camera-Obscura. 
focal and Instrumental Music. 

Refreshment Uoom, Coat and Faokage Rooms 
Knau.    Press  Headquarters,  Telegraph  Office, 
Express Office. Daily Newspaper, and all the con- 
veniences of a Perfect Exhibition. 

Open from 9 A. it. to 10 p. K. 

Physicians 
Have Signed or Endorsed the 

Following Remarkable 
Document: 

Messrs. S eabury & Johnson, Msvnufactnr- 
ins Chemists, SI Platt St., New York: 
Gentlemen:—For tho past few yeara we 

have sold various brands of PorouaPlaa- 

tera. Fhyelciana and the Publio prefer 
Benson's Capclne Porous Plaster to all 

others. Wo consider them one of the very 

fow reliable household remedies worthy 
of confidence. They are superior to all 
other Porous Plasters or Idniments for 
external use.  ■.■ 

n^narm-Calcine Piste, Is a Ksnnto 
Parmaceutical product, of the highest 
order of merit, and so recognised by 
physicians and druggiata. 

When other remedies fall gat a Ben- 
son's Capcine Plaster. 

No. 3 Elm Street, 

And Cordiallv Invite all to 

GOME AND SEE US 

When in want of anything in  the 
Printing Liue. 

' Ton will be disappointed if yon use 
cheap Plasters, Liniments, Pads or Elec- 
trical Magnetic toys.  _"__' 
A SURE REMEDY AT IJA8T.   Price SSCts. 

»am Mediated CORN and BUNION PLASTER.^ 

I. L. Cleasoi, 
ibotliecapy 

AND DEALER IN 

f TOif* ARTICLES, 
ONFEOTIONERY, CIGAlj 

PATENT MEDICIJSEI4ETC 
*%«ti»'  Prescriptions carefullk com- 

pounded. 
Liquof all kinds for Medicinal PrAioses 
EASJROOKFIELD     - IlASS 

srr 

Mrs. E. A. SEABLES, 

DRESS-MAKER, 
Main Street, op. T. J. Sanderson's 

PRICE8 REASONABLE, 

SATISFACTION (ftJARANTEED. 

StRTLING 
DISCOVER 
MANHOOD BE8TOEE, 
f youth ful imprudence oansln A vi 

matnr 
etc, h 
has dL 
Send F 
M.RE 

if, Serrous Ddbilify, Lost Maul 
. tried in vain erery known  rem] 
fed a simple self cure, which he 
1 to Ms fellow anSorers.    "Addre, 
I, 43 CHATHAM ST., N. Y.    21—i 

Pianos to Rent. 

Pianos   for   Sale. 

RECR   TRAVELS  4ND 
PLOaloNS IN BIBLE  LANDS, 
sisiing oJUhes written flrom PERSONAL 

t BKRvAfg'-, living results of resent 
searchesl« B\ST, and the recovery of ma] 
places itcKBD HISTORY long consider 
lost. hM{, CHEAPEST, and most Attract! 
BooionkOLY LAND. Bioblv Illustrats 
with Heifcs and 165 Beautiful Engravlngl 
Aspleadlgnoo f0r flood Agents. Addresi 

inLLlIIJrjNT, 816 Broadway. New Yorfc. 

Obi 
{Waf Stem Winders »3.80. White 

Meiunting Case *6. Imjoltatlon Gold 
to li Oold #12. Cheapest and best 
formwti nss or specalat ive porpsses. 

Yalaahlelgne free. ■ THOMPSON & CO., 
132 KassaaKcw York. 31- QOb 

A grand variety of Dprlgrnt and Square PI- 
nsTos to let, at prloee varying from *S to $30 per 
quarter. 

PIADTOS FOB SAI.K, 
ol all makers, lnolndlng the Siela wars, F',oh- 
ers and many other well-known names. Prices 
from $50 to $1,000. 

Second-Hand Pianos 
for sale at reasonable prices. Often as good as 
hew, and great bargains. 

Ditson * Co. have in their extensive Piano 
Wsrerooraa the greatest quantity and variety of 
nianos to be Inund in New England—probably in 
the whole country. Visitors fa> Boston areoor- 
Uislly invited to call at the great Piano and ma- 
slebook store, and are reminded that there, and 
atabe branch store, 88 Court street, they will 
melt every known musioal Instrument, with the 
single exception of pipe organs. 

OLIVER DITSON & CO., 

449 S 461 WASHINGTON BT, BOSTOsT, 

ring by bearer." To draw the second 
rin» from her finger and intrust it 
joyfully to the messenger—a fine fellow 
in full police uniform—together with 
a handsome tip for the glorious news, 
was the work of a moment. Only 
when my lady an hour later betook 
herself radiant to the police station to 
recover her jewels, a slight mistake 
came to light. "Well, my rings? I 
could not come myself the instant I 
got your letter. "What letter, ma- 
dame?" Denoeument! Tableau No. 
2 !   The thief had got them both. 

A MODEST KBQHBS9. 

"Darling, waka up and stop, snoring," 
said a Detroit woman to her husbaud. 

"Eh? Whazza matter now? " he asked, 

as lie half raised up in bed. 
"Won't yon please stop snoring? II you 

ouly knew bow homesick it made me, I'm 
sure yon would." 

" Homesick ? How the duse can my in- 
nocent suore make yon homesick? " 

"Why, you know, darling, that the 
home on tbe coast from which you took 
me a joyous bride was only half a mile 
from a Government fog-bom, and every 
time you snore It reminds me so of borne 
that I cau't just stand it. Please lay on 
your side and have some little respect for 

tny feelings." 
And then the brute spread bimaeU out on 

Uis back, and in five minutes had her bathed 
In tears as visions of the old boms crept 
spou her.—DtbroU Trt* Prm. 

NEW GOODS 
TOR CUSTOM 

HATS & BONNET?, 
Just Ecceivid 

.   I—AT— 

Mrs. J. M. Green's, 
340 AMm S7- WOHOKPTKR. 

Probate Court. 
COMMONWEALTH OF  MASSACHUSETTS, 

WOBOESTSS, BS. 
fEOBATE COtTBT. 

To the heirs at law, next of kin, and all other 
persons  interested   in   the  estate of Amaaa 
Hinds, late of Brookfield. in said county.de- 

UPON the petition of David W, Hodgkins, yon 
are hereby cited to appear at a Probate Court, to 
be held at Worcester, in said ooonty, on the first 
Tuesday orNovember next, al 9 o'clock in the 
forenoon, to show cause, If any you have, wliy an 
instrument purporting to be the last will and 
ttstainent of said deceased, should not be ap- 
PrAndYhe said .petitioner is ordered to serve this 
citation, bv publishing the same once a week, 
three veeks successively, in the Spencer bus, a 
newspaper printed at Spencer, the last publica- 
tion to Ce two days at least, before sai5 court, 
and to send, or cause to be sent, a written or 
printed copy of this   notice,   properly   mailed. 
postage prepay. W 0»ch of I* ''."'"l dov'seos- or legatees of said estate, or their legal represen- 
tatives, known to the petitioner, seven days, at 
least, before said court. 

Witness, ADIM THAVEB, Esq.. Judge ol said 
Court, this loth day oi October, in the year one 
thousand eiglit hundred and eighty-one. 

eaSt CKA8.E. STEVKNS, Register, 

J ffYOU WAFT 
Bill Heads, 
Envelopes, 
Statements, 
Box Labels, 
Note Heads, 
Ball Tickets, 
Programmes, 
Show Cards, 
Law Blauks, 

Large Posters, 
Small Posters, 
Bottle Labels, 
Calling Cards, 
Address Cards, 
Business Cards, 
Invitation Cards, 

Pamphlets Printed, 
Business Ciicukrs, 

Business Wrappers, or 

§x§x§x§x§x§x§x§x§x§x§x§x^x§ 

—THE— 

CMcap & Northwestern IRailvay 
IstheOLOESn BBSTCONSTRUCTED! BEST 

EQUIPPED! and hence the 

Leading  Railway 
—or THE— 

WEST AND NOBTHWEST! 
It is the short and best route between Chicago 
and all points in Northern Illinois, Iowa, Dakota- 
Wyoming, Nebraska, California, Oregon. Aiuo- 
na, Utah, Colorado, Idaho, Montana, Nevada, 
and for 
COUNCIL BLUFFS,  OMAHA, 

DENVER,    LEADVILLE, 
SALT    LAKE,     SAN *jg 
FBANCISCO, SIOUX 

DEAD- 
WOOD, 

Cedar Rapids, Drs Moines, Colambns, and all 
Points la ths Territories and the West. Also, for 
Milwaukee, Breen Bay. Oshkosh. ^eboysan 
Marauette Fond du Lae. Watertown Hoqghlon, 
N«enah. Henasha, St. Paul, Minnearolis, Hu 
run Volta, Far*). Bismarck Winana, LiCrosse, 
Owatonna, and all points in Minnesota, Dakota, 
Wisconsin and the Northwest. 

At Council Bluffs the Trains of the Chicago A 
Northwestern ana the U. P. R'ys depart from, 
arrive at and ase the same joint Union Depot. 

At Chica"o, close connections are made with 
ihe Lake Shore, Mich an Central. Baltimore 
& Ohio Ft. Wayne and Pennsylvania, and Chi- 
cago &'Grand Trunk E'ys. and the Kankakee 
an3 Pan Handle Routes. 

Close connections made al Junction Points. 
IT l| TIB OSLT R >AO BU.VNXS 

Pullman   Hotel   Dining   Cam 
BETWEES 

CHICAGO AND COUNCIL BLUFFS. 
PPLLMAS SLEEPERS on all SIGHT TRAIN),. 

Insist upon Ticket Agents sellin* yoa Tickets 
via this road. Examine yonr Tickets, and re- 
fuse to buy them ir they da not read over the 
Chioaio Si North-Western Railway, 

If yoa wish the Bast Traveling Accommoda- 
tions vou will buy your Tickets by this ronto, 
grtSi, WTLL f AKE NONE OTHEf* 

All Ticket A»ats sell Tickets bi this Line. 
MARTLNUUGITT.adV.P. * Gen'l Man-T 

Chioaso.  M 

■A 

X 

-A JOB 
§xfx§x§x§x§x§x§x§x§x§x§xTx§ 

It bas been said of Dr. Tnsmaga <h«4 De 
"sees ererytbing pletorjally «r 4ramMloal- 
|y.M This, twdoubtedly, bits tbs character. 
j,Uo peeuliarity of his wind j and Jast here 
lies tb* g»«a* eletBaut 01 bis pewsi orer . 
popular audience. 

cc 

Skirts are being cut wider to admit of 
the%xpeoted hoops. 

Most ot the new wraps are long, ample 
and only half-fittlog. _■ 

Boston gave over 860,000 to the Mich- 
igaa fire sufferers. 

Probate Court. 
OMMONWEAtTH  OF   MASSACHUSETTS. 

'    WOBCKSTEB, 8S. 
PBOBA.TB COUBT. 

TotheHoirsatlaw.next ot Kin, sad all ether 
nersons Interested In the  estate  of   William 
Cap." late or Spencer, In  said County, do- 

CFoTtliepeiltlonof Eliia Capeu and William 
K t'auen. you are hereby cited to appear at a 
Irohan Court, to be held at Worcester, in said 
County on the First Tuesday of November next, 
at nine o?clock in the forenoon, to show cause, 
if any you have, why an instrument pnrportins 
M be the last will an<f testament of sa.5 deoeawu 

""AU? t^aSd'pSSIoSr is ordered to ssrve this 
oitotionby publishing the same once a weekthree 
weeks successively, in the Speno.r Sos a news- 
moer nrin.ed at Speuoer, the last publication to 
KPtwoP days, at least before said Court, and to 
Miid or cause to be sent, a writum or printed 
copy of thfs notSe. properly mailed, post*»e pre- 
n»M. to eacb orthe heirs, devisees, or legatees of 
P.l.t eS«S.or '.heir legal '«U™»BJ»UT#JLB2M 
to the petitioner, seven days, at least, before said 

"witness. Am. THATI», Esquire, Jadg. of .aid 
r- _,.   tCiT thirtMBth day of October, in ths 

tototototoJototototOtotototoJototo|oJ 

I PRINTIITGI 
totototototototototOtotoJototototolol 

Of a^y dtscrip- 
tion iu   as good 

style as at any other 
Job   Priuting   Kstab 

lishmeut in tho country, 
correctly, promptly and at 

very moderate prices, leave 
your orders at this office.    We 

have every facility f >r doing Job 
Printing in all its branches neatly, 

quickly and cheaply.    If you have 
not the time to call on us, drop us a 

postal card and we *»ill call on 
you, or send you specimens and 

prices.     Our   facilities   for 
printing Town Reports are 

unsurpassed.    Compare 
specimens and nrices 

with  other offices, 
and you will have 

your Job Print 
ing done at tW? 

. 

p'smt 

FOR SALE. 
t s K BUILDING LOTS on •Maple Street, Speii- 
£iH oer. The lots are only a »w rods Orota 
the New 8chool House.   WUl be sold eheap, 

Aw"yt°       JOHN CASEY. 
On the Premise*. 

.^*>\ Man- 

fsuir OPPICE. I 

„ &amfia, and 
manyof the beat meat- 
dues knowa are SOB*. 
bmedm Parker1. Ginger 
Tonic, Into a nwhane 
•fsuch varied powotjaS 
to make It the greatest 
SbodPmfieraudto 
BeitnealthAStresfth 
BestenrSverUM. 
It Ares Rhjomatani. 

fih^dMsaess,* dkeam of the Stetaaeh, Bowds, Pariter's 

ET «makk "f«»i»a *nr—?ZZ 
x».mltH-*   1— sai>n»MSMt>^a»SI>s 

Y. 
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800KFIELD. 
tapondence. 

■I ooder the auspices of 
F,, Wednesday evening, 

id success. As the night 
very fair the audience was conse- 

•ently lara,«. All the parts perform* 
ed by the Schubert Club were excel- 
ito.%, they giving great satisfaction. 
Ifo. and Mr*. G. A. Adams were on 
the program, bnt as Mr. Adams was 
hst week taken with a severe hemor- 
rhage of the lungs his place was filled 
by Mr. Alleu of Worcester. The 
entertainment was called a social and 
financial success. 

—Those who are thinking of getting 
their horses clipped should lie about it 
aoon, as then the coats will have a 
chance to grow out before the severest 
of the winter. Both stables will have 
such work done at reasonable rates. 

—Mr. H. H. Greene was drawn on 
the petit fury to the sessions of which 
he went last Tuesday. 

-'-Rousing temperance meeting last 
Sunday, which was presided over by 
Mrs. F. Walker. Local talent spoke 
of the work going on, also the class 
that are being prosecuted was brought 
up by Officer Bothwell, who has them 
in charge. 

—The Continental Corset Company 
is advertising for flossers both in and 
out of the shop. 

—During the past week the shop 
has put in quite a lot of coal, report 
has it over 200 tons, for (all and 
winter use. 

—Mrs. Elizabeth R. Hill was 
arrested at her house, Sunday, by 
Officer Hair of Worcester—on the 
charge of circulating scandalous litera- 
ture. She was taken to Worcester, 
■where, Monday Mr. Haston and Win- 
ters bailed her out. Her trial will 
probably come off the present term of 
court. 

—James A. DiBcvoise an 1 wife of 
Chicago are in town for a few days on 
a flying trip. 

—C. F. Bush and F. Giaiser have 
been buying apples and selling them in 
Southbridge, they having delivered 
there some 100 bbls., also S. Bothweli 
has taken quite a quantity to Warren 
and vicinity. 

—Friday night the fire alarm was 
Bounded and the call was from the 
west side of town, which proved to be 
the house of Dan Collins at Dist. No. 
4. The fire was well under way when 
discovered so that nothing of the farm 
products or clothing, furniture or val- 
uables were saved. The department 
.Was on hand early but could not do 
anything.    Cause of the fire unknown. 

—After some parleying our Town 
Committee decided to hold the Repub- 
lican caucus next Monday night.    Let 
all remember the time and be there, us 
a very spirited meeting is anticipated. 
Several candidates are favorably spok- 
en of as being brought forward "to run 
for   the   position   of  Representative, 
among the rest John B.  Dewing,  Hi- 
ram Knight, Chas. Duncan,  each and 
all having their friends, while to use a 
borrowed phrase "several dark horses" 
stand ready to  take a chance should 
occasion require.   Let all go  to  the 
caucus, see that fair play is  extended 
to all, and be ready to help support the 
best, man, whoever he may be. Brook- 
field will send the second  Representa- 
tive from this District. 

—Theo. C. Bates of North Brook- 
field seems to be the coming Senator 
from the 4th Worcester district—if he 
don't go to Congress before.—[Athol 
Transcript. 

—Rev. Christopher Gushing, D. D., 
, died on Sunday morning at  hjs  resi- 
dence in Cambridge after an illness of 
long  duration.    Dr. Cushing  was  a 
native of Massachusetts, and was grad- 
uated   at   Yale College  and  at the 
Theological School at Andover.    His 

* first religious labors were in  connec- 
: tion with the Lowell-street Mission in 
this city,  where his zeal in the work 
was  productive  of the  best results. 
He was subsequently settled at North 
Brookfield, where for a period of fif- 
teen  years  he  fulfilled   his   pastoral 
duties most acceptably, devoting his 
leisure  hours   to   careful  study.0   He 
became  interested  in  the  Congrega- 

. tional Union, the object of which was 
'to give aid  and  encouragement   to 
struggling churches in the West.    He 
was one of the foremost promoters of 
this noble charity and held the office of 
Secretary  several years.    He was at 
oni. time editor and sole proprietor of 
the Congregational Quarterlj'.  As one 
of the Overseers of the charity fund 
of   Amherst College he has proved 
most efficient, and  his services  ha 
often been availed of by the deno 
(tion of which he has been a pro k 

and valuable member.   Dr. Cu_, 
last important trust was undertake*n"on 
December 16,* 1878, when   he   was 
elected by the Executive Committee of 
the Massachusetts Home Missionary 
Society as Treasurer of the sooiety to 
succeed Mr. Charles Demond, the lat- 
ter having been requested to resign 
It was shortly after taking this office 
that Dr. Cashing was attacked  with 
the illness which finally resulted in his 
death.—[Boston Journal of Oct. 24. 

At the republican senatorial district 
convention, held at Barre on Thurs- 
day, Hon. Mr. Warren of Holden was 
chosen president,, and Mr. Ledyard 
Bill of Psxton was secretary. The 
committee on credentials reported all 
the towns as being represented, ex- 
cept PhilEpston. On motion of Hon. 
Theodore C. Bates of North Brook- 
field, Hon. John M Moore of this 
town was nominated by acclamation, 
as the republican candidate for sena- 
tor. Mr. Bill the secretary of the 
convention, offered a motion that Hon. 
Mr. Warren of Holden be chosen as 
the member of the state central com- 
mittee for his district. The motion 
was put to the convention by Mr. 
Bill, as the person nominated was the 
president of the convention, when 
Dr. Orcutt of Hardwick thinking that 
motion a little premature, moved that 
a committee  of five be appointed to 
report a person to the convention as 
a member of the state committee. 
The committee reported that Hon. 
Theodore C. Bates be renominated. 
The committee took into considera- 
tion the fact that Mr. Bates has serv- 
ed faithfully the past two years, and 
as the coming year will undoubtedly 
call out a large amount of experience in 
conducting the campaign, we  shall 
need the services of one who is fully 
acquainted with the busines as Mr. 
Bates as shown himself to us.   Mr. 
Bates was unanimously elected.    Mr. 
Bill also offered a resolution, aimed 
at one term for senators to be chosen 
hereafter.   It has been customary to 
return a senator for the second term, 
but not always.   Mr. Bill's resolution 
favored the dropping the courtesy of 
giving a mau a renomination after 
this year.    He advocated his resolu- 
tion in several short speeches, making 
personal allusions to Hon. Mr. Bates 
of North Brookfield, as being an as- 
pirant for congress, etc.   All of these 
were listened to,  but not replied to, 
until closing  the debate, when Mr. 
Bates came down rather heavy on Mr. 
Bill, and the resolution was laid on 
the table unanimonsly.—News. 

EAST BROOKFIELD. 
Special Correspondence. 

—Last week a party of eight or ten 
from Brookfield, Charlton and this 
place went to the town of Otis, where 
they were very successful in capturing 
game. Two of the company in one 
day shot 17 woodcock and 2 grouse. 
The same evening a part of the com- 
pany went coon hunting and captured 
8- They report woodcock plenty and 
gray squirrels scarce. 

—A new signal station has been 
erected at this place on the B. & A. 
Railroad, to signal trains while 
switching. 

—A very  interesting  harvest  con- 
cert  was given  at the  hall  by   the 
Sunday school of the  Union Society 
last Sunday night.    Some of the most 
interesting of the exercises—if prefer- 
ence could be given-were the Seasons, 
represented   by   four young misses, 
which was very nicely done.    Leaves 
and Sheaves was also very interesting, 
given  by  22  children from six to 12 
years of age.    A hymn -Where  hast 
Thou gleaned Today?—in  character, 
by   Miss   Alice   Vaughn  and  three 
young misses, was interesting.    The 
closing  piece,   entitled  A Dream  of 
Olden Time, read by Miss Millie   E. 
Fay,   was  responded  to by the choir 
between the stanzas, to ancient melo- 
dies, and the last sianza was respond- 
ed to with a doxology by the conkre- 
galion.    The   Hall   was appropriately 
decorated  with   the products  of the 
harvest season. 

ROCHDALE. 
—The Reform Club had a very 

interesting meeting Sunday evening. 
There was speaking by H. Williamson, 
George Kiuney, Thos. Swallon, Rev. 
Mr. Nickerson and Rev. Mr. McGreg 
or of Newton. Three young men 
signed the pledge and were elected 
members of the. Club. 

—The Ladies' Sewing Circle of 
Christ Church will meet with Mrs. 
John Harrison next Thursday after- 
noon at, 2 o'clock. Gentlemen in the 
evening at 7.30. 

—Saturday   evening  a  mock   trial 
was performed at the Reform Club to 
a full house, and for real side-splittiucr 
tun  nothing  was  ever given  in  the 
place that came up to it.     Judo-e  H. 
Williamson, Clerk of Court G. King, 
Prisoner James  Riley,. who  did  his' 
part in good shape ; the* witnesses for 
the goverumenfc were James Phaler, 
F.  Brown,  Thomas   Swallon,    Mrs. 
Kinney  and   Miss   Bixby;    for   the 
defence James Harrop, James Moor- 
.louse,  Martha  Brooks,  Mrs.  L. L. 
Brown and Officer James Sheridan. 
As the two legal gentlemen from Wor- 
cester   examined   the witnesses,  the 
laughter of the crowd shook the build- 
ing.     There   was   a   mixed jury of 
ladies and gentlemen who brought the 
prisoner   in   guilty;   sentence,    six 
months, one day solitary confinement. 

Ex. Gov. R. K. Scott of South Car- 
olina, is on trial at Napoleon, O., for 
the murder of Warren G. Drury last 
January. The* defence is that the 
shooting was accidental. 

BROOKFIELD. 
fipeeM Correspondence. 

—Henry Heredeen has bought the 
Dr. Fiske place,—alleged price, $1,- 
600. 

—Brookfield carpenters are jthe busi- 
est class of people in town. Mr. Bow. 
en, wishing to hire several this week, 
failed to find any unemployed. All 
hare work engaged ahead. 

—The High School teacher was in- 
disposed Friday, and gave the School 
a recess. Several of the students 
spent the day visiting schools. 

—Mrs. Montague has let her tene- 
ment to Geo. W. Dockham, whose 
parents are to move here from New 
Hampshire. 

—J. C. Gibbs commenced work for 
Strong A Burt at their Brookfield fac- 
tory this week. Loring has sold his 
machinery in the shop to Boston par- 
ties, who are to remove it immediate- 
ly. Bowen has the job of" new flooring 
what is known as the Curry Shop, 
which will make the shop room for 
manufacturing purposes larger than 
before. 

—Sunday school concert at the 
Unitarian vestry Sunday evening. All 
,are invited. 

—George W. Johnson and E. B. 
Lynde have been appointed by the 
Probate Court •( Worcester county as 
commissioners to receive and "examine 
all claims of creditors against the estate 
of Dwight Hyde. 

—It is to be hoped that the plank 
walk east of the Boston store so Ion" 
in need of repair will be relaid soon. 

—The G. A. R. Fair came, saw and 
conquered  this   week  to  the  tune of 
about 8300.00 net, probably, although 
just the exact figure is not yet known. 
Both Tuesday and Wednesdey even- 
ings proved pleasant for the occasion, 
and the hall was  well crowded  eucn 
evening.    The   admission  being free 
everyone found it convenient to attend 
and the consequence was  that all the 
spare change they might have possessed 
on going in found itself in the hands of 
Treasurer Gifftn before the close of the 
evening.     Total  receipts  up   to and 
including the first evening were  some 
over $300 and full one half that amount 
was taken the second evening.   Every- 
one patronized well and  the  members 
of the Post are  well .satisfied.     The 
drawing of the  prizes  occupied . some 
time on the last evening and resulted 
as follows :    No. 45 held by Benj.   S. 
Lpvell of Weymouth, one of the visit- 
ing G.   A.  R.   dignitaries,   drew  the 
chamber set; No. 117, held  by  Wm. 
Rounds of this place drew  the" range ; 
No. 15,  held   by  A.  D.  Putnum  of 
Worcester drew the 17 shot  repeating 
rifle; No. 30, held by Emory  Nichols 
or'.East Brookfield, drew the extension 
table ; Maggie Hogan of East Brook- 
field held No. 5, which took  the  easy- 
chair ; S. E. Fiske, another G.  A.  R. 
official, from Ashland, held No.   165, 
which took the bed lounge, and H.  L. 
Butterworth   being   the  possessor  of 
No.   65   drew   the  copper  teakettle, 
which being nickle-plated was quite  a 
pretty and useful prize. Other features 
of the Fair, such as the tail pole, guess 
cake, air gun seootingaad other thiDgs 
not now called to, mind, were all  well 
patronized.    C.   K.   Willard  guessed 
the nearest to the tall pole and secured 
thereby a live   pig.     The  cake, was 
divided between Joseph Byron and  O. 
F. Eaton.    E. A.   Ludden made  the 
best score out of a possible 100 points 
the first evening, making 65, and   was 
awarded a nice oake.    Hiram P. Ger- 
ald took the prize the second evening, 
with 61 points, and won a fine pair of 
pullets   and   a   rooster.     The  most 
popular school teacher proved  to  be 
Miss  Louie   Dunton,  and   the   mou 
popular clergymad Rev. H. H. Woude. 
They each got a handsome lamp. Little 
Miss Clara Smith got the doll voted to 
the most popular little miss, less   than 
ten years of age.    The Spencer Cornet 
Band was present the first ni^ht,   and 
thejsecond evening there was vocal and 
instrumental music, Mr. E. W. Prouty 
of   Spencer giving  two  violin  solos 
which were highly applauded. 

WEST BROOKFIELD. 
—A Young Men's Catholic Lyceum 

was organized Monday evening with 
these officers: President. John T. 
Lovett; Vice President, John J. Lov- 
ett; Secretary, Patrick T. EcEvoy ; 
Treasurer, Dennis E. Fitzpatrick; 
Directors, John J. McEvoy, Thomas 
E. Roach and James M. Ducey. 

— The new ohurch is progressing 
rapidly. 6 

—A number of West Brookfield 
workmen in the Big Shop at North 
Brookfield bave got  through  for the 
season. 

—Surveyor Cummings is grading 
the village streets. 

—The corset shop is running rather 
low, pwing to the taking of an inven- 
tory, but it will probably start up 
again in full November 1. 

WEBSTER. 

—George Dumas  of this town fell 
front his team at Cnepatchet,  R.   I., 
last Friday, and was very seriously 

• injured. i 
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HAY S LA6ABDE 
Will Have on Monday morning 

next,  their first Grand 
Exhibition of 

Fall & Winter Ms. 
Their stock is now complete and 

their many departments are filled 
with very nice goods. Grand dis- 
play and 

GRAND OPENING SALE 

Spencer 

Shoe Store. 
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BOSTON STORE! 
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PARIS & BERLIN CLOAKS, 
DOLMANS, 

JACKETS, 

ULSTERS, 

CIRCULARS, 
BROCHE SHAWLS, 

INDIA SHAWLS, 
also WOOLEN SHAWLS. 

They show the lnrgest and most complete a««ort' 
moot of 

BLACK & COLORED SILK, 
SATIN BROCADE, VELVET, 

BLACK AND COLORED CASHMERE, 
CREPINE, BRILLANTINE,      > 

DRAP D'ALMA, DRAP DE ROUE*, 

And all kinds of Dress goods to be found In this 
town. 

Grand Opening Sale 
—AT THE— 

BOSTON  STORE, 

Spencer 

Shoe Store. 
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Spencer 

Shoe Store. 

$100 REWARD $10( 
I often hear the remark that Boots a 

Shoes oau be bought at Worcester "chef 
er that they can be bought at the SPE 
CER SHOE STORE. *        ™     ■   ** 

Now,  to bring this thing to\crisi8 

am giving One Hundred Dollars.W 
largest silver dollars, to that fortun\e 

dividual who can bring me legal pro* fc 
goods being sold for less  money in W 
cester than   at the   SPENCER   SH 
STORE.    - °a 

Understand, this offer does not take 
"SHOP-WORN GOODS," "SURPL 
STOCKS" or "BANKRUPT LEyt 
INGS," but they must be First-ljla 
Goods, manufactured at the Best E 
tories aud otherwise correspond 
the goods on my shelves, floors and 
ters. 

And I am also offering a rewar 
pair of nice Donga Kids to the lady w 
tind a softer, more genteel, better 
and cleaner fitting boot thau the af< 
Donga. 

Some 
00 
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Spencer 

Shoe Store 

one has very neatly re 
that "goods cannot be sold hon 
Ruinous Prices." Neither can s 

sold at a healthy profit at 75 perce 
than cost, but I can sell warranted 
at a very low margin, and give sa 
tion every time. 
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£. BRADSHAW, PBDFR, 
Mechanic   StreetJspencfrJ 

—OF— 

HOSIERY, 

UNDERWEAR, 

KID GLOVES, 

and MITS, 

We have without doubt the best line of Merino 
and Woolen underwear ever shown in Spencer. 
Our qualities and shapes are superior to those 
manufactured lor the general trade. We call 
special attention to our 

Ladios' Vests «,t 
37e GOc, 62 1-2 75c and $1, and also to our splen- 
did line of Children's, ranging from Mo u pwards. 
Do yourself justice to look at them. No trouble 
to show goods. 

HOUSE KEEPING GOODS, 

COTTON, QUILTS, NAPKINS, 
TABLE COVERS, TABLE LINEN, 

MEDICATED RED TWILL FLANNELS. 

Don't fall while you are in our store to look at 
our great bargains ia Tabl^Linen 

Blankets ! 
Blankets! 

Comfortables I 
Comfortables! 

A large assortment offered at special low prioes. 
■Unrgaina in every department at the 

BOSTON STORE. 

We cordially invite the ladies to 
call and examine our fine assort- 
ment. It will afford us pleasure 
to show our goods, whether in- 
tending to purchase or not, aud 
please take uotice that our prices 
are the lowest to be had in the 
town.   , 

TERMS CASH AND ONLY ONE 
TRICE. 

HAY A I,40AKirE, 
-AT THE — 

BOSTON STORE, 
MECHANIC ST., (near depot.) 

SPEMEB, - JfASS. 

I   WISH 
to announce to the 

People of Spencer 
aud vicinity that I have this week 

Alien Larply to My Stout. 
and am now prepared to show 

A Large and Well Selected 
Assortment 

- OF— 

WATCHES, CLOCKS 
^Jewelry 

of every description. 

SILVERWARE, 
Knives and Forks of all kinds. Shears, 

and Poeket Knives, Pocket Books, 
Brushes aud Combs, Razors, 

Strops, Box .Stationery, 

Violins and Violin Boxes,- 
Strings fur all kinds of Musical Iutru- 
menta, and a Complete Assortment of 

So. 1 Sonthbrldgs Spectacles, 
of which I seldom fail to give every 
customer a perfect lit. All the above 
Goods were bought FOB CASH, and 
I will guarantee my 

Prices as LOW as tie LOWEST. 
HPWatches, Clocks and Jewelry 

NEATLY REPAIRED and Warrant- 
ed. Having had Fifteen Years' Ex- 
perience in this business, I assure all 
persons entrusting work in my care of 
a First-Class Job or No Charge. 

E. F. SIBLEY, 
Oapen's Block, 

OPPOSITE MASSASOIT HOTEL, 

SPENCER, MASS. 
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SPENCER, MASS., FRIDAY; NOV. 4, 1881. 

[ARLES P. SHEPARD, 
JEWELER, 

AND DHAlBR IN 

atches, Clpcks 
[solid Silter and Plated Ware, 

PECTACLES, EYE-GLASSES, &C 

.Havtagengaged MBTHTM. FROST,. rr.etle.1 
l«ta?of New York City. 1 am prepared to 

m» 

Kinds of Repairing, 
lenwiUb.«xeeutedta a Workmanlike man- 

a »nd at Reasonable Bates. 

L62 Main St..Spencer 

<*m. 
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SfEST'STYLES 
—OF— 

IFALL WOOLENS! 
JBST RECIEYED, AT 

j.   POWERS.' 
LARGEST ASSORTMENT, 

EXPENSES THE SMALLEST. 
AND TRICES THE LOWEST. 

i CT-aentlemen will find all the NEW   AND 
HOJJBY STYLES IN FALL GOODS, AT 

M. J. POWERS,' 

lerchant Tailor  and  Dealer in 
Gents' Furnishing Goods. 

Mechanic Street, Spencer. 

Grand Opening Sale 
 OF  

MEN'S,        YOUTHS', 
BOYS' & CHILDREN'S 

DRESS SUITS,   OVERCOATS, 

BUSINESS SUITS, ULSTERS. 

SHAWLS. 
SHAWLS. 

CLOAKS. 
CLOAKS. 

DOLMANS. 
DOLMANS. 

0 

NO. 3 

!®h*  £p*Bm £im. 
TEBMB: 

$f.00 per year. 5 cents per Copy. 
All Business! Communications  should 

ddressed to THB SUIT. 

BNCER. MASS., FKIDAT. NOV. 4, 1881. 

runKEY—24 th. 

AND 

IBIS! 
A FINE ASSORTMENT JUST 

RECEIVED. 

-o 

C.   W.   Pierce 
Keeps a Firet-Class Stook of 

MEATS, 
PROVISIONS, 

VEGETABLES, 
FRUITS, &C, 

AT nis 
Mew Market 

ON MAPLE   STREET. 

JMERSON     STONE'S 

IFIRE INSUEANCE 
AGENCY. 

If lou Want Insurance in 

[First Class ComDanies 
CAM, At MT OVFIOS A»D OOMUI.T KB. 

II8T OF THE   COMPANIES 
REPRESENTED BY THE 

Spencer Fire Insurance Apcy: 

The most powerful inducements offered In every 
Department!" Correot styles and the 

lowest Prices guaranteed I 

We offer upwards of 1200 Men's 
and Youths' all-wool suits, forty- 
one different styles, at $10,12,13, 
14 and 15 per suit. 

Many of these lotB are marked from $2 to $5 
under the regular Market Prices. 

For Boy«' »nd Children's wear, we offer by Tar 
the Largest Stock and Assortment to be found In 

Central Masschusetts. 
Our prices In this Department are unusually at 
traotive-Boys' suits at $2, *2'60, »3, M, S3, «6, 
$7, $7,60, $8, «9, $10, $12 and »13. 

WB OFFER AN  IMMENSE LINE Of 

Men's, Youths', Boys' 
and  Children's 

Winter Overcoats 
 AND  

Ulsterettes. 

NEW 

BOOTS, 

SHOES and 

RUBBERS. 

Ne* York, 
Hartford, 

Philadelphia, 
Hartford, 

Paris, 
Newark, 

CONTINENTAL, 
PHOJNIX, 
FIRE ASSOCIATION, 
ORIENT, 
LA OONFIANOE, 
MERCHANTS'     • 
»KIrWU AMERICA ASSURANCE CO.Toronto, 
FIRMEN'SFUliD, San Franoisoo 
SUOIS AND LEATHER. ^"^•i'' 
WESTERN ASS MIAN CE. Toronto, 
ttLOUOBSTER, Massachusetts, 
THADEKS', _ 4    ,    Chicago, 
WATERTOWN, Watertown.N. Y. 
ST. NICHOLAS, Iiei^Yo

t
r„1L' 

CITIZENS'MUTUAL Boston 

TRYArPOUWD 
OF OUR 

50-OBNT   TE-A-1 
And he oonTince d that Its the Best Is Spencer, 

A. E: Sinnott, Union Cash Store. 
DR. D. W. MLEST 

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON, 

Will give Medical Consultations and advice at 

CAPW8  BLOUK, 

Every  Wednesday, 
FROM 10 O'CLOCK A. M., TO 6 P. M. 

Office in Worcester, No. 663 Main St., two doors 
South of Trinity Churoh. ■ 

Office hours in Woroester, from 18 M. to 3 P. M. 
except WEDNESDAY, when he will be in Spen- 
cer, as above. ■  ___ __ „ _ 

46tf D. W. NILES, M.D._ 

„E Millers' Association at Milwaukee 
a* trying to stop speculations in wheat, 
aid we hope they will. 
 .♦—-  

0LD Brookfleld is beginning to assume 

he old position in the world.   Her pros- 

perity will not only be felt within her own 
tdvn limits, but in this vicinity as well. 
 *•»  

(SVE can forgive the Massachusetts 
Sntli if they did "raise Cain" in Bich- 
nimd. They did it once before in Balti- 

rnWe about 1861. and we have not ceased 
tiAhank them for that performance. 
 <♦»  

SPENCER has not a single woman voter. 
It is very strange that women do not 
aiiil themselves of the rights already 
gAnted them in this State, especially as 
the Woman Suffrage movement has reach- 
ec that stage when a sound argument can 
in t be made against it. 
      HI  

' EAST BROOKFIELD has been favored 
w(th a Representative nomination this 
ydir, and Dr. D. W. Hodgkms is the man. 
If he is elected, and it is very probable, he 
wllmakea good Representative. East 
B ookfield deserves representation at this 
tine, for it h»s made a noble business re- 

oej'd the past few years, 
 «♦»■  

THE Senate adjourned last Saturday, 
sjne die, without having accomplished 
much work. In fact, the principal object 
,©f the session seemed to be;a deruonstra- 

A «;<3nT?T\TF\TT TN tlfcn of its sympathy and that of the ad- 
ministration with the Mahone movement 
in Virginia. We question the policy of 
Wn administration doing any snch thing. 
Mahono and his methods are subject to 
criticism, to say the least. 
 HM  

WE should think now that Brookfield 
lus another future before it, that its citi- 
zens would be willing that the East Vil- 
ltpe should.be chartered as a town. As it is 
tfe two villages are badly situated and not 
at all favorable for the practical working 
o; one government, and the smaller village 
ismore likely to be neglected now that 
B>ookrield has regained her former pres- 
tfee. The East Village had better get 
tjeir petition ready for the next legislature. 

the 37 Worcester city delegates, and the 
convention by 123 to 33 shows the spon- 
taneity of the movement in his behalf. 
The convention decided thus decisively 
that a change in the office was necessary. 
To chKrue that these 153 delegates, or 
nearly three-fourths of the whole conven- 
tion, were brought op or controlled by 
a "ring" is to impugn the honor and man- 
liness of one of the most thoroughly repre- 
sentative body of men that ever sat in 
convention.    We look at facts and the 
results.   The reputation of honorable men 
cannot be impeached by vague  insinu- 
ations, as, for  instance, the  intimation 
that money was improperly used to secure 
the nomination of Mr. Johnson. 
The "spontaneity of Mr. Johnson's nomi- 
nation was a mighty long spontaneity, for 
it is nearly three months since he sent 
Major Raymond to fix  the  delegations 
from this section.   We did not think there 
was a paper left in  Worcester   county 
which still thought that politicians were 
a pure, blushing host of masculine an-> 

gels. 
 «♦.  

THE TEST OF THE NEW LAND DAW. 

THE #EST 
THIS VICINITY. 

J. H. AMES, 
OPP. MASSASOIT HOTEL, 

Main  St., Spencer. 
OVERCOATS! 

OVERCOATS! 
THE LARGEST STOCK OF 

Men's,  Boys'   and  Children's 
OVERCOATS 

2o Select from in ihit City.    Grealetl Vari- 
ety of Stylet and Grades.    One Trice 

and thai the Lotretl. 
Remember that all our best grades and manu- 

factured in our own workshops, and ore une- 
qualled ior style and service in the market. 

Ware, Pratt & Co. 

All the   newest   patterns   and 
are represented in» large 

quantities.    No less than 130 dis- 
tinct styles at 

$7.50, #8.50, «10, #12, $13. #14, 
#15. $10, #18, 20, 22, 25. 

More than seventy Jive diiferent kinds of 

BOYS' & CHILDREN'S 

Some lots with caps to match at 

$5, $6, $6.50, $7.50, $8. $9, 
$12, $13, $15 and $16. 

$10, 

V. A. BOYLE. 
NO.44 Meohanlc-sE. Clgirt, To^aeeo A Smo 

ken' Articles. 61-2 

If you would secure the greatest 
possible value tor the money ex- 
pended, do not fail to attend this 
sale.    ' 

QUINSIUMOND 

Clothing Company, 
434 &  436 MAIN ST., 

Worcester,     -.    Mass. 

fl^»The largest  manufacturers 
of clothing in Now England. 

6J-8 

Tfe hare munufaclured for our trade a large 
line of Firtl-Clatt 

READY-MADE    SUITS, 
 FOB  

MEN, YOUTHS & FOR BOYS. 
All cut from the latest fashion plates In all the 

leading styles, including the DODBIE^EBASTSD 
SACK SUIT SO popular this Beason. 
Every Department completely stocked with all 

grades and sizes.   The goods are on our 
counters with the prloes plainly 

marked. We guarantee the 
Style,  Quality  and   Prices  Unequalled 

In this city. Come and judge for yourselves. 

Ware, Pratt & Co. 
OVERCOATINGS! 

OVERCOATINGS! 
First class selections of Elyslan, For, Beaver 

and Lamb's Wool Overcoatings. Also full line 
of choice and fashionaole goods for    , 

CU8TOM SUITINGS. 
Honest Goeds, well Trimmed, well made, and 

Low PBIOBS. 

Ware, Pratt A Co, 
FURNISHING, GOODS! 

We are making a specialty of the Amerloan H o- 
slery Company's 

UNDERWEAR   &   HOSIERY. 
Also. Merino, Scotch Wool and Glastonbury 

Goods, in full line of sises for Men and Boys, 
ranging from the best to the Cheapest grades. 
The Latest Styles In FASHrosABta KECK WEAR, 

HOSISBT, ETC. 

CARDIGANS I CARDIGANS! 
Best line of these goods In the city at 

Ware, Pratt &, Co's 
ONE PRICE CLOTHIERS, 

40S & 412 Main St., 
WORCESTER, MASS, 

g^"Our Store is lighted with Six Fuller Uleo- 
trlc Lights, making our ^e'ng display more bril- 
liant and satisfactory than by Daylight.       46 

IT seems Vanderbilt has' finished his 
siirvey of the proposed railroad from New 
■jork to Boston. The route has been laid 
ait direct to New Haven, thence through 
Jhu-hani, Middletown, Mansfield, Ashford 
itid Webster to Sou'h Framingham, 
there connection is made with the Bos- 

,n and Albany road. If this line is ever 
juilt, it will be a good thing for the busi> 
kees of this section, but will not be as 
|ood a competing line as we need in this 

ficinity. 
 <♦»       

i THE Election next Tuesday has no issu 
j>eyond the determination to keep the 
Republican party in power, which is all 
right so long as the Democrats do not 
prove themselves equal to the same re» 
sponsibility. We should advise all voters 
to be out bright and early, and vote for 
their respective candidates. We do not 
know why John D. Long and his asso» 
ciates on the State ticket should not be 
eontinued in office another year, as they 
Jiave fulfilled their past duties to the gen« 
eral satisfaction of the public 

—— «♦•  
The Mechanics' National Bank of New- 

ark, N. J.. one of the most influential 
concerns In that state, was rained by the 
defalcation of the cashier, Oscar L. Bald- 
win, Who says that he illegally loaned the 
bank's money without security to C. Nu- 
gent & Co., morocco manufacturers, and 
aftorwards did not have the moral courage 
to refuse additional loans. Nugent, who is 
said to have received $3,000,000 from the 
bank, has been arrested for complicity in 
the swindle. Phineas Jones, formerly of 
Spencer, is in company with Cashier Bald- 
win's brother who it seems is well con- 

nected. 
i <♦*  " 

THE ATHOL TTANSCRIPT says in speak- 
ing of Col. Johnson as candidate for the 
Superior Court Clerkship :— 

We should have been highly gratified to 
aid a candidate who is so universally con- 
fessed to be most admirably qualified for 
the office, but help was scarcely needed. 
The candidature spoke for ltselt. Ihe 
fact that Col. Johnson carried  34 out of 

At last after a struggle of two years, 
landlordism came on Tuesday face to face 
before the judges to decide what was fair 
rent. The first case examined under the 
land act has just been decided. Its result 
is a sweeping reduction, amounting alto- 
gether to £2 15s. in a yearly rental of 
£8 16s. The first tenant who thus comes 
under the operation of the act is Pat- 
rick McAtavey, of'Coolatra, county Mon- 
aghan, on the estate of Henry Bond, an 
absentee landlord living in London. The 
holding is ten acres, rent £8 16s, govern- 
ment valuation £6. McAtavey is an 
intelligent young fellow about twenty- 
eight years old, who after considerable 
wandeiing, having l.ved in Albany, U.S., 
four years, returned to his native land and 
claimed possession of the holding  which 
his uade then held.   McAtavey proved by „„, ta ^ mfflt. 
documents that his landlord had forced 

ements contracting out of him to sig*J*_, 
all benefits <Sthe Ulster custom. This 
wes not denied, and is a point in the 
tenant's favor. Several witnesses were 
called to prove that McAtavey's holding 
was too highly rented, one swearing that 
the tenant's right in it was worth nothing, 
others that it was worth about £5. The 
agent on the estate, however, swore that 
McAtavey had refused £100 for his hold- 
ing and wanted £150. Some tenants 
swore that the land was Dad, and would 
hardly support a family. The agent swore 
it was light and sandy soil, capable of 
bearing good crops if properly farmed. 
Thus the issue was fairly joined. When 
the testimony was finished there seemed 
to be many doubtful points, but the com- 
mission decided to give judgment at once 
and reduced the rent to £6 16s. and 
obliged the landlord to: pay half of the 
county cess, tie whole of which the tenant 
paid before, saving the latter five shillings 
yearly. It is also revealed that the gov- 
ernment valuation on McAtavey's hold- 
ing was really £7 8s , making a reduction 
of £1 2s. under GriflBth's valuation. This 
is a serious defeat for the landlords, but it 
is as inevitable that the first decision 
should involve reductions. This decision 
proves Parnell's cleverness and wisdom 
in selecting for test cases those in which 
rents were not exorbitant but moderate; 
so that a decision which was at first really 
necessary to the success of the act would 
be a precedent for further decisions. It 
may be taken for granted that the land- 
lord will appeal to the chief commission. 
Another important judgment |in connec- 
tion with this case was the decision^ of 
both parties to pay their own costs, which 
procedure will doubtless be followed in 

all commissions. 

izeng of Laurel Bill, living te * compact 
body and using 300 qnaru a day, fcaT« 
organized an  association  and propose to 
take milk of one fanner or company o» 
farmers.   They have elected officers, and 
propose to make satisfactory arrangements 
with a responsible man to iurnish milk 
for one year on the ticket system, atprkes 
mutually advantageous to both producer 
and consumer.   Through the association, 
a share of wbic* costs at present only 91. 
if they should be able to effect a saving of 
about two cents a quart under the prices 
' fixed" by the milk handler, in one year 

it would amount to something over §7 on 
a single daily quart, besides furnishing 
equal rates to all, a voice in fixing the 
price, a guarantee of quality, and a seen* 
rity against having   anything  suddenly 
sprung upon them.   This dollar per share 

enables them to give and receive substan- 
tial guarantees for the faithful supply of 
satisfactory milk.   They propose not only 
to inspect the milk, but to keep waton 
over those other conditions of feed, water 
and stock which have to do with the furn- 
ishing of wholesome miBr, and which are 
commonly left to chance; in short, to have 
an open market, to meet combination, by 
combination, and to substitute a responsi- 
ble and economical system to place of the 
prese-t conditions.   We do not feel called 
upon to have our work done apon any but 
economical   and  business like methods. 
One postman serves as well as twenty, 

and we believe the same principle holds 
true in regard to^the distribution of milk. 
This is no untried or doubtful experiment. 
Similar associations in Syracuse and in 
London have given universal satisfaction. 
The  London association  supplies 15,000 
quarts daily.    It employs chemists and 
veterinary physicians to seelto it that no 
source of disease enters the families of its 

milk.   Iw «5 shaws are 
scarce at f7.50.   If we are paying two and 
ahalfcenUforhandling.it now costs us 
over $2790 per year, at three cento ore? 
$3200, while by an association the citizens 
of Syracuse are paying only a cent and » 
sixth, or less than $1300 a year, for equal 
service.   Thi- difference we believe to be 
a needless tax upon burdened families, 
and we do not yet understand why the 
wages of milkmen should   advance  so, 
much while ours remain the same.    We 
shall not begin operations quite as soon as 
was expected, as we have received a slight 
Setback hy our farmer's mysteriouly backs 
ing out of a fairly made bargain,    But, 
confidant that our position is sound, and 
believing that in the year we shaU be able 
to save on a daily quart more than the cost 
of half a barrel of flour on the prices we 
should otherwise be forced to pay, and 
assured of an easy victory over any oppo- 
sition or annoyance, we propose to fight it 
out.   While, of course, we cannot foresee 
the'possibilities of the future, we extend S 
cordial hand to similar associations to b» 
formed in other parts of the city. 

CHARLES F. ADAMS. President 

MILK CONSUMERS. 

The following is furnished in explana 
tion of the purposes and prospects of the 
Laurel Hill Milk Consumers' Association, 

of Worcester: 
We have no quarrel with either our 

milkmen or the combination that suddenly 
fixes the prices without reference or con- 
sultation with us, and not unfrequenlly 
without our knowledge. We believe that 
our present method of handling milk is 
needlessly expensive to both producer and 
oonsumer, The long scattered routes not 
only injure the quality but lessen the num- 
ber of quarts upon whioh.the handler must 
make a living. A loose orediwyetemputs 
upon those who pay, the burden of uncol- 
looted bills, and an unscrupulous cojnpe- 
tion tends to make it more of a lottery 
than a business, as appears constantly in 
the tone of com plaint and distrust which 
every milkman uses in speaking of milk- 
men in general.   In place of this, the cit- 

AI-I, SORTS. 

Congressmen   have   become  th«, 
pensers, sometimes the brokers, of \ 
age, and civil office has become 
corrupting power to be used in 
the machine of party politics.  Every n ' 

of the  102,000 feels that his only hopt 
staying is In toadying to those in pow 
so that the offices are an immense bri 
siicuring to the party in power an army 
retainers who are the most servile of th 
sort in the world.    Nothing   less  th 
absolute divorce of the appointing fun 
tions from Congress can remedy the ev 
It should be done so completely that eve 
member of Congress should be able 
make sucn a boast as Thomas Hught 
M. P., did on his visit to this country 
that although he Nvae, personally on go< 

terms with every mt A|« °f the Cabin 
he could not influeneAae appointment 
a clerk.—[Garfield. 

An old gentleman from the interior 
Ohio last week presented for redempti. 
$17,000 in six per cents, called in last Ju 
He refused to accept a draft on the Tret 
urer, and insisted on being paid in go 

The coin, which weighed 75 pounds, v 
placed in a satchel, and the mansteggei 
under the load as far as-the Assist: 
Treasurer's room, where he began 
task of counting the treasure.    After 
entire amount was carefully counted 8 
found to be correct, :he old gent was i 
suaded to express the coin home. 

Walter Blaine, eldest son of the Se< 
tary, is reported to be a candidate 
nomination to Congress in the Third 1 

triot of Maine 

t      * 



I««   rtoi-e. 

Ho HUH* MM rattle MM of twaa 
WOI pass before my sight, 

As oft it did In days agoao, 
in beauty and deligtit 

No mere TO bear that footstep EgSa 
Come tripping o'er Oie floor, 

Or see that smiling face again, 
Alas! thosedays are o'er. 

My heart has lost Its Joycraaeu, 
And brightest hopes are dead ■ 

A gloom is on my spirit's oare, 
And happiness hath fled. 

Bnt memory oft-times sheds a gleam 
Of sunshine through my breast, 

ADti hanishes the gloominess 
With which I am oppresi'd. 

The Last ofjhe De Veres. 
;   " Stephanie, I do wish we were not so 
poo*.1' 

Stephanie was knitting, and on • low 

stool at her feet sat Marie. The room they 

were in was Urge, with high oettinga— 

» room i„ which costly furniture woakl 

not have been ont of place ; bnt, save the 

massive oaken chair in which Stephanie 

was sitting, no article of valne attracted the 
Attention. 

As Marie spoke she looked around the 

hare apartment with as mnoh of an expres- 

sion of disgust aa her piquantly beautiful 
fitae could assume. 

. "And why, child, do you wish for riches 

now?" aBked Stephanie, looking np 

from her knitting, and emphasizing the 
"now." 

"Because, Stephanie," Marie replied, 

"lam invited to Emily Adam's party, and 
I have nothing fit to wear,  even if papa 

„— "t—i ™M a love at*, 

and ah* hasacknowledged that her heart U 
mine." 

"Indeed?» wa. the auawer, in cart, dry 

tonea," "wtem did yo« ask my permission 
to address my daughter f" 

Aliui's fajr,' boyish face flushed as he 
said, apologetically: 

J'l kr^ T *P°k,n *° *»>  X *■•». 
«r, bul Marie feared that you would not be 

pleased-then, too, my people know noth- 
ing about it." 

With an angry inoonsiatencwMr. De Ve» 
said quickly : 

" Your people T Do y0n mean to say that 

they wocM consider a marriage between you 

and my daughter-. De Vere-in the light 
of a met-ttiliance?" 

Allan'* eyes sank beneath the piercing 
glance bent upon him. 

"Not a mes^tilianoe, but they wish me to 
marry a rieh wife." 

Marie had been standing where she could 

not hear the conversation, expecting every 

moment to see her lover dismissed, with 

bitter words, when to her great surprise 

abe saw that her father was actually 
smiling. 

" So your family want you to take a rich 

wife, and you, knowing that my daughter 

baa no fortune, lova her and would marry 
her?" ' 

"Tes, sir," simply replied Allan, wonder- 

ing as much as Marie at his questioner's 
sudden change of manner. 

"Well, sir, I began this conversation in 

anger and I end it in friendship. Ton re- 

mind me of my own youth, But my daugh- 
ter is too young to think of marrying yet 
Good morning.** 

Going back to Marie he drew her arm 

is. 

She nieatujg^rVVnTuSlanarnSa"i inj 
who had parted in anger thirty years   ' 
ton,  was   vary  affecting.   Then u,, 

marquis held out his hand to Marie. 

" So this is my grand-daughter ?   Olid, 
I am  glad I have seen you before I 

You have the face of the De Veres." 

Five years make great changes. As he 
last one rolled .way, M(urU /oaad her ,f 

young aa she was, sole mistress of UM De 

Vere estates. Her father had never ,n- 
joyed very good health, and he had not ir- 

»ived the death of the old marquis k g, 

and thus Maria was left, save for her >ld 

nurse, Stephanie, entirely alone in he 
world. 

Since she had come to Franca,  a n ire 

girl of seventeen, she had seen a great < lal 

of the world,  and many a wealthy su or 

had sued for her hand, but only to be c 

teously hut firmly refused. 

"I long for England,  Stephanie," lb 

said, one day.    "Let us return for a sjart 
time." 

BOW MaXB. Dlt HftlBSMi  I.llsT 
fllONKV. 

So, leaving her affairs in the charg _ 

capable hands, Marie returned to her e rly 
home. 

It was not long before Marie heard of 

misfortunes which had coma, one after 
other,   to  the  Adams family.     Of 

father's failure and death, and of the a u's 

he 

he 

ho 

would let me «o." 
D,. .     . , " —*"B "•*"■ to mane lie drew her arm 
Stephanie's keen eye, moistened as she   through hie and led her to the ho^lea? 

smoothed  back the dark ringlets from the | ing  Allan to take his  departure ia* sSnt' 

lie 

ur 

he 

speaker's brow 

"Poverty js hard, Miss Marie, and it is a 

sbame thiit you, one  of the proud old De 

Veres, should be kept from all that makes 

*>-grouth happy and enjoyable.    When is the 
party to be, dear?" 

But by this time Marie's brief impatience 
bad paused away. 

" Oh, never mind—after all, I don't care 

to go BO very muoh. Stephanie, tell me a 

Story—tell me about the De Veres and my 

dear mamma, and before you are through I 

sauOl have forgotten the party and that I 

aver fretted because I could not go." 

Then, nothing loth, with the garrulity of 

an old servant, .tephanie told the fastening 

girl ail the stories (which, though often 

heard, were ever new) of the glories and 

prowess of her ancestors, and finally of the 

surprise. 

When they entered the hall, Mr. De Vere 
said in his usual impassive tones: 

"Marie, I hope this will be the last I 

shall hear of such nonsense. That is a nice 

young man, but, child, he is no mate for a 

De Vere. Keep vonr fancy free, some 

(toy we may return to our native laud, and 

there you can wed in your own station. 
Now go to Stephanie." 

"Keep her fancy  free!"    Marie was of 

animpulrive woej   her heart ouoe  given 

no power could cause her to ehange.    Mr' 

De Vere's warning had come too late. 

The next week her father had occasion to ' 

leave his home,  and one afternoon   Ste- 
phanie called Marie into her room. 

"Little one, wouldn't yon like to go to 

Miss Adam's party ?   Yon haven't said any. 
young French mother, wM ^t^&~ X7,   iTxSw^S 
B°b.1! bl°°a' W88 more »»«««than words | <>»j°y it." ** ""^ 
oeuldtell. 

"Oh, my dear, your father was young 

and he loved her so that when be was 

threatened with disinheritance, it made no 
diffaeenoe. He married her despite all ef- 

farta to prevent, and brought his bride to 

England—here to this old house. How 

happy, she was for a year I-Then, dear, 

these faithful arms held you dose to her' 

that she might look and see the baby whose 

a  life had cost her her own,  for she 

Marie's eyes sparkled; 
clouded. 

then   her   face 

"But, Stephanie, papa wouldn't like it, 
and, last, but not least, I have no dress 

"I asked your papa, and he said, 'Let 

her go, it will not matter, and he gave me 

leave to look through your mother's things." 
There, upon Stephanie's bed, lay a deli- 

cate India mualin as flue as if woven in Ti 

tania's realms. So, robed all in white, 

with cardinal roseb,uds  in   her dark hair 
taawshe   was   dying.    Tour  father  has" I Marie went" to her'firsTparty 

never been the same since, and that is why   sharp eyes soon noticed ^W^t^n 

I have taught y<« to be so patient with his Ur of her son  toward Miss D^Vere Z 

pecuharities..  I remember  him   when he   latar in the evening  when conveZl?    >t 

,ry different from what he is now, | beryoung ,SLl3ftS£Si£ 

\ 

V 

and I know it is grief for his young wife's 

early doath that has made him so cold and 
reserved." 

By this time Marie's eyes were full of un- 

• ahed tears. Stephanie had finished, and 

rising, she began to busy herself about 

some household duty, while Marie betook 
herself to her favorite nook in the garden. 

The unshed tears still filled her eyes, and 

now they fell one by one down her rounded 
cheeks. 

"Ah," she thought, sadly, " it i3 n0 

wonder papa does not care for me. If it 

hadn't been for me my mamma would not 
have died." 

A tall figure entered the garden uimotioed 

by her, and walked up the path overgrown 

with its border of luxuriant, uncared-for 
flpwers. 

"Crying, Marie?" 

With a fond gesture the young man drew 
t*)e weeping girl to him. 

"Oh, Allan," was all Marie said, but her 

tears still flowed. It is sweet to weep when 

sympathetic arms surround one. 

They made a pretty picture as they stood 

beneath the old oakV pendant branches- 

two young beings in the spring-time of 

youth and beauty. Ho with his fair Saxon 

akin and.blue eyes, and she with her for- 

'fgn, piquant face, with its rich coloring 
and dark, starry eyes. 

" Arejrou coming to my sister's birthday 

party, Marie? " he asked after a. while „'.',. . . -"".""» * wnue. epeali to him an 
I think not, Allan;   thougK I haven't   er said was true, 

of an expected visit they were to have soon 
from Allen's betrothed. 

" Allan never told me he was engaged " 
Maeie exclaimed, impulsively. 

" Did be not ?    Oh, my son is something 

of  a   flirt,   and doesn't   like to   spoil his 

chances  of fun in society.    But he  is on 

gaged to Miss Evra Ward. They have known 
each other since they were children." 

If Mario had been more worldly wise 

she might have detected the false ring in 

Mrs. Adams' voice ; but of course she be- 
lieved what she heard. 

Soon after Stephanie came for her, and 

making her adieu quietly to her hostess, 

she slipped unnoticed from the room. 

The next day Mr. De Vere returned, and 

at his request Marie went to him at once I 
into the library. 

" Child," he said, •< how would you like 

to go to our native France with me?" 

Marie looked at him, bewildered. 

"Yes, I mean it. I have taken passage 

on the steamer for the fifteenth. You and 

Stephanie will need to hurry your prepara- 
tions." 

Marie slowly comprehended what 1 

meant. Then the thought of the deception 

Allan had practiced upon her came to her 

mind. What cared she where she went 

now? With feverish eagerness Marie 

watched for Allan that day, and the next 

and the next; for she had determined to 

speak to him and ask him if what his moth 

♦aid anything about it yet to papa." 

"And yon bad Jitter riot," growled a 

deep, harsh joioeteiiich Marie knew well 

i Unheard by th?lov»rs, Mr. De Vere had 

lame softly toward them. Involuntarily 

Mane sprang away from Allan's encircling 
•was, but not quickly enough. 

«' Toing man, by what right do you 

Presume to put your arm about my dauuh 
te»?" '       s 

•-'Then,   in  an   angry  tone,   turning   to 
Marie": 

But he did not come. 

Marie was a proud girl,  and when the 

time for their departure arrived,  not even 

Btephanle suspected the grief that was hid- 
den deep in her young heart. 

Not  till   they  could  see the shores of 
France did Mr. De Vere tell Marie that they 

returned to their native land to  take then- 

positions among the wealthiest and proud 
est. 

noble and unselfish exertions to keep „ 

mother and sister in the comforts to whjoh 
they had been used. 

•'Allan," said Mrs.  Adams to her sin, 

as he cams  home one afternoon,  " 
place has been sold at last" 

The old lady, greatly changed from 

worldly, purse-proud woman of forier 

days, burst into tears as she went it: 

" The lawyer sent me the notioe to-d y. 

| Oh, my son. it will be a sorrowful day t at 

will see us leave the dear old home." 

At the sight of his mother's and sisti 's 

tears a cloud darkened Allan's blue eyes. 

It was hard indeed that they should hi re 

to thinking of leaving the place in wh ih j 

their lives had been spent so many years 

Bnt he had no comfort to offer, for is 
knew that it was inevitable. 

The gong of the factory in which he Jas 

employed sounded its eall to work, aid 

dropping a hasty kiss upon his weepig 

mother's brow Allan strode away. As is 

walked along be passed the familiar g ta 

which led to the deserted grounds of l a, 

house where his never-forgotten Marie 1 id 

lived. Obeying an uncontrollable impul s, 
he pushed it open and went in. 

Some one was seated upon, the radio 
bench beneath the old oak tree. 

Allan oould hardly believe his eyas, j ,r 

"rarely that wealth of dark, curlhfg h ir 

oould belong to no other than Marie 1 

She turned and saw him, and a wave If 

color flitted over her face, then receded to 
leave it paler than before. >,. 

ir^^y *  "Mari<"   m7 °wnl°* 
Mane! " Allan sprang to her side. 

.  Marie   shrank   back.     He   grasped he, 
hands. 

" Marie, tell me why you left me withoit 

one word in that oruel manner? Tell ne 

that I was not wrong when I thought it 

must be compolsiou and not your own fr e 

will that caused you to treat me thus ?" 

" Your mother told me of your engag. 

ment to Miss Ward," Maried replied to If 

eager words, "and when I waited for yo 

intending to ask you if it were true, y< i 

never came, and I thought it was becau e 

you were aehamed to see me. Then wlii 

my father told me he#was going to Franc 
I was glad to go." 

"And you believed that I was betrothe! 

to another and deceiving yon? While*yo 
awaited me, I was lving stricken with 

sudden fever, unable u>leave the house, 

recovered, and came only to find that yo 

had L:one, no one couM tell where, leavin 

me no word, I seo it all I My mothe 

wished me to many Miss Ward. She di< 

not know how for things had gone betwee. 

us, and thought to break off our intimacj 
m its beginning." 

As Marie heard, a charming color camJ 
back to her cheekfr. 

"Allan,"   she   whispered,     "it    i 

too late for  happiness  now.    If you  still 
love me " 

The rest of the sentence was merged in 

the rapturous kisses Allan pressed upon hori 
lips. 

When Mrs. Adams learned that the 

wealthy foreigner who had purchased their 

place and the once poor Marie De Vere 

Were one and the same person, her surprise 

may be imagined. Though Marie could 

not forget her former treachery, she deter- 

mined in her heart to let bygones be by- 
gones. 

Disposing of her estates in France, the 

last of the De Veres returned to England 

and there in that noble laud, the laud in j 

which her fair young mother sleeps beneath ' 

the daisied sod, Marie lives with the hus- 

band of her ohoice, from whom Fate came 
so near parting hor. 

If there was one thing that FoulaiHef 

prided himself on more than another it wa* 

his gallantry toward the fair sex; even 

when circumstances compelled him to re- 

cruit his finances at then- expense, iha 

operation was effected so- courteously and 

with such an' irresistible fascination of 

manner as almost to reconcile them to their 
loss. 

Nay, one lady, it is said, went so far as to 

assert that, not withstanding the first shock 

of mortification experienced by her on see- 

ing her jewel-box rifled, and her diamond* 

transferred from their oases to the marau- 

der's pookets, he had thanked her so grace- 

fully for what he was pleased to term a 

charming souvenir, that she oould not for 

the life of her be angry with him. 

This avowal, backed np by others equally 

enthusiastic, and magnified according to 

the fancy of the narrators, naturally tended 

to invest Poulailler with a oertain romantio 

prestige which an adventure—one of the 

latest and most talked about in his career- 

contributed not a little to augment. 

One of his spies having informed him 

that a large sum of money, the produce of 

| five hundred shares in Law's bank, had 

been temporarily deposited to the Hotel da | 

Brleuue, he determined on appropriating it 

to his own,use,  and,  after several ineffec- 

tual attempts, contrived to enter the house 

unobserved,   and    concealed   himself  for 

three days and nights in a garret,  his only 

nourishment during that time being a small 

supply of chocolate he had brought with 

him.   His patience was at length rewarded 

by the departure of Mnie. de Brienne to a 

grand ball at the Hotel deMarslan, followed 

by the adjournment of the major part of 

her retinue  to a neighboring  wine-shop. 

Profiting  by their absence  he  penetrated 

into the state apartments,   forced  the  lock 

of an iron safe in Madame's  own chamber, 

I and took from it 2,000 louis  in  gold and a 

poeket-book, the contents of which ho im- 

agiued to be of considerable value.    Find-' 

ing, however, on leaving the hotel  that the 

opposed treasure was merely a collection 

of unimportant papers,   he returned them 

to their owner, two day. later,  with a note 

couched in  the politest terms and signed 

with his name, requesting Mme. de Brienne 

to pardon him  for inadvertently depriving 

her of them, and adding that if the loss of 

the 2,000 louis was likely to occasion her 

the slightest inconvenience, he  would at 

once restore them   with 2,J)00  more from 

bis own private   resources.    This epurfJe, 

widely   circulated   at    Versailles,    greatly 

amused the Court,  and for at least  a wee 
nothing was talkod about but the gallantr 

of the " Chevalier de" Poulailler. 

WM. SUMNBR A SON, 
MAIN STREET,    -   -   -    WORCESTER, MASS. j/f 

(Same Floor as the Worcester County Music &JOOI.) 

,., TI'e/BtiDgs of the Centenuia! Judges on Steiuwav Piarkfs fW 

while,96 indicates the highesi conceivable perfection7 iVXiTneotI * l 

next highest exhibitor reached 90| only. The above is thoroughly 1 u ^ 

ated by a certificate given to Stein way |,y the fadwa then^S™7 i ^^ 

28, 1877, which was intended « . «b»'ke ,, & S2J*W J! 

especially to those makers who have published fraudulent «««.   lT^"< 

SSrrtSrf^fe '"** - - "• -".vaKeiea*. 
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MODEL RANGE, 
FOB 1881. 
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Acknoledged to be the most beautiful iu design and perfect in 

workmanship of any Range in the market. The Reflex Grate was. 

first introduced in this Range and has proved a perfect success. 

The Reflex Double Check can be found in  no  other,  and is far 

ahead of anything yet invented for keeping and controlling the fire. 

The New Perfect Sifter is a new thing and is indispensable. 

Be sure and examine it before buying any other Range. 

A.     SLOANE, 
Special Agent for Spencer and Vicinity. 
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So courteous a robber merited, it may be) 

bnt Lieutenan fly 

CLOTHING: 
thought, some indulgenceV"but Lieutenant] W* *** U0W reilC^ with a Ful1 Stock of 
of Polioe in those days were not apt to bet 

rruitrr^x;riFALL A
ND WINTER CLOTHING 

was, after summary trial  condemned and 

executed.    On appearing before his Judges FOR 
he boldly maintained that, whatever might 

have been his olTenses against the law, he 

was guiltless of two charges falsely imputed 

to him; declaring that he had never stained 

ZS£2S£ iTraSec" 2JKT •r
prf

son8,iu w;int of good' 1'e,iul,,e Cl0thi,,°at Fair Price* i 
»au  of honor  ol t^-AU^ ""    eXami"e ^ ^^ 
Vear Mound. 

MEN, YOUTHS AND BOYS. 

A IUX« AND HIS HOUSKKB1UMNU. 

King Henry  VIII.   seems to have had 

some trouble with hi* household as well as 

with his  wives,   if  we  may judge by the 

regulations for the former w$ch have been 

unearthed by the London Land and Water 

"Hls Highness," a3 the king is  called, be- 
gins by strictly forbidding the practice, ap- 

parently common among his attendants, of 

stealing furniture and other property, from 

"houses where he goes to visit."   Goal 

being an expensive article,   was only to be 

burned in the royal apartments,   and straw 

would also appear  tq, have been  scarce 

since grooms are prohibited from stealing 
that belonging to his Highness.    Great care 

was to be taken of those precious articles 

the "pewter spoons;"   the king even had 

regard for the wooden  ones used in  the 

kitchen, which were on no acoount to be 

broken.      Breakage    by    servants   indeed 

fieemstohave greatly  troubled  the   burly 

monarch, and he  therefore  placed hie ban 

on "romping with the maids on the stairs 

by  which  dishes   and   other things were 

often broken."   Nothing  is said, however 

about cats, and we may therefore assume 

thatni the days of bluff King Hal  Mary 

jJanehaduot invented her favorite feline 

excuse.     Adulteration   appears  to   be   as 

common then as now, for while the brewers 

jrapplying ths royal household were warned 

I" not to put any brimstone in their beer " 

the bakers were threatened with the stocks 

EyfiiTtlig larrautefl as 
MOSEY REFUNDED IF G992H ARE IfOf SATISFACTORY. 

ONE    PRICE 
And Fair Treatment arc the Rules of this House. 

Cor. Main and Front Rte, Worcester, 

,S. E. LELAND & CO~"~ 

PIAIO & OEGM WARE HOUSE 

A Berlin professor is authority for the 

statement that among Koman Catholics, 

who prohibit marriages between   persons «J  -— -— —      I^IUUUJ 

"My father, the Marquis De Vere has   ,        "*? ?"" bl00d r0l°live8' tue P™Por. 
ilented." he  ernlain*^ fa, w. A,     I ll0ns °' de*f mntes is one in three  thou- &£*...  _,   u    , .   t relented," he  explained to his wondering       °T        *"" mnte8"oae «» «** thou- 

Is this Stephanie's bringing up?   Has   daughter, "andnas sent for me   Zri'      ;   "*"* PW*?ftB^    who   »»   ** 
e not taught von tlmt a n,»;,i0„       ,   I ™_     a'   _.,,, ™e'   nu on,y   strict, the mnnnriin.  !=  ««_ .•_,__., she not taught you that a maiden  never al. 

• lows such familiarity save from a betrothed 
lover?" 

Walking down the path, Mr. De Vere 

moMoned Allan to follow. By this time 

ibe yimng man had recovered his compo- 
sure. 

"Mr. Be.Vert." he said,  earnestly. <•! 

son. So, child, you see now why I inter" 

fered between you and that young Adams. 

With your face you may look for a brilliant 
future." 

Then Marie was led by obsequious re- 

tainers through stately balls and rooms fur- 

nished with princely luxury, to where, npon 
a eonci. an cJ(LniaULftWajte(1 theu. oouiin-   *J tot the stat< 

' I hence to heaven. 

strict, the proportion is one in two thous- 

and, while among Jews, who encourage in. 

termarriage with blood relations, the deaf 
mutes are as one in four hundred. 

ESTABLISHED IN 1839.     ONE OF THESOLDEST 
HOUSES IN THE STATE. 

The   Largest Assortment of  Musical   Goods 
Ever Offered in this City. 

thlt° iB3St MakeS °.f Pian°3 aud 0r=aa3-    A ^rra.ntee  sio-ned ftv 

83- Pianos and Organs Sold in Monthly Installments.     We rent 
Pianos from $7 per quarter up.     Organs from $5 per quarter no 

tftbey dared to  use S^^lIlJft S ^ MS^V^ ^"4 S^ 

ACCORDEONS, FLUTES, BANJOS,' &C. ' 
pAgency tor the NEW HOME SEWING MACHINE, the best 
U easiest runnino' in tV,o YT.,,.1,^ v«*«oa,  me uesi 

made from rye. oats or bran. In some 

other respects the* palace arrangements 

seemed to have dissatisaed his Highness, 

the royal barber having it intimated to him i 

that he must be more " cleanly, for fear of |and easiest running in the Market, 

danger to the royal person," while the mas- 

ter cooks were not to employ  "suoh scul- 

Bons as to go about naked, or lie all night 
before the kitchen fire." 

on?    I I" ' ^ *• ^'"Pfc'e with 
out a shudder, since the Bible is our author- 

7 tor the statement that few peoplo g0 

! Pity the weary, sad asid footsore traveler 

jind give him something to make him go on 

}is way rejoicing and happy at heart. 'Tis 

*u occasion of rejoicing in heavenly circles 
ID in the bright skies. 

A misautbropisMmjoys tho corruption of 
Wman nature ns an epicure enjoys lout 

kept and  tainted  vflson.— '" *~  *~—» 

Great ehanoe to make money. 
Those who always take advan- 
tage of the good chances for 
making moaey that are off«red 

_i.ii.ti... ■- ,8«nerally become wealthy 
wh le those who do not improve such ohancVYre.' 
main in poverty. We want many men women 
boys and girls t« work for us right in theTHwu 
Realities. Any,on. oan do tie work: prenSriv 
from the-flm start. The basiuesa will poy more 
than ten times wdinary wag.,. Expensive™" 
fit furnished (roe. Mo one who engages ISuito 
?.•-".• Jno»V .WMU-,     You can Sdevot? year 
:!^tUT^_™*« only.your ..„» mo-, 

that is needed me.ts.   fun 1»'erm«tlon and ill' vll 

sent free.    Adore* ST1NSON ft "fjo!, Portland! 
18—ly 
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I'ambe,••, Michigan Pin. 

Jane 1st If 33tf 
STEAM MILLS, 

BrooUeld 

V. A. BOYLE.', 
N°,ale fn%neS?' ^ * TolM,0,,<,• g^j- 

lOTECTlONj 8CHOOLHOVS   H< 

FROM 

LRIA 

f Malaria that 
I continually s u f fe r 
j from this noxious 
j poison when they 
I leut imagine it is 
f lurking in their iya- 
' Um. 

i, ami Few,      Bsrtirtf, 
Dtennltirn> eVrer,   e«B*ml Debility, 

Billon* Fever-, Ls*»llnde, 
TypheM Fevvr, Xamea, 

ABE TB1 

FVV OFFSPRINGS OP MALARIA 

Jave their origin In a disordered Liver, 
jh. If not regulated is tlmt, great sonering, 
tehedness and death will ensue. 

0NS   LIVER   REGULATOR! 
(r HMtLv vaaaraaLa.) 

absolutely eertaln In Its remedial effects and 
u more promptly In coring all formi ot ilsla- 

diueases than calomel or quinine, without 
m of the injurious congeqaenoes whioh follow 

ih- use. 
f taken occasionally by persons exposed to 
larla It will expel «>*'.' Pvlsea und pro- 
it ibrm Irotm alluk ! 

.Asevidenee. see extract from W. B. Tales' let- 
hr Where the Regulator afforded protection from 
he' worst and most deadly type of Malaria, to 
Bti yellow Fever. 
I "SIRS : I have stood the storm of four epidemics 
f the Yellow Fever.   1 had it the Hist visitation, 

Int during the other three I used yonr inerlloine. 
was continually In the rooms of the sick and 

lying, but I escaped.   1 have had several ask me 
low 1 escaped; 1 told them it was all owing to 
the virtue of yonr Simmons Regulator.   If the 
Fever was to break out again an 1 I had a bottle 
bf your Regulator I would feel aasafe as If I was 

00 miles away. 
"Memphis, Tenn., April 17, 1879." 

- Having neutralised the poison of Malaria in 
Inch extreme rases, it oan he relied on as a sover. 
Ttgn specific and antidote In milder forms - 

IfAIVFACTUBBD ONI Y BT 
J. H. ZEILIS & CO., 

DYSPEPSIA CURE! 
■ i a i a 

Cores Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Flatu- 
lence, Weak and fcjour Stomach. 
Heartburn, Water Brash. Consti- 
pation or Costlveness, Billons 
Colic, Lossof Appetite,Palpi- 
tation of the Heart, Bick 
Headache arising from a 
disordered et omn ch.aud 
ail Bilious Complaints. 

I will cheerfully- refaad the money If 
after uklnj the third bottle the patient li 
not aatlaaed. It. effect la rapidly eeea 
arter two or three daje, and a ourealwaye 
follow, it, u.e. 

fries, 50 CenU.   trial BouW 10 Cent*. 

A 

SOLD BV O. WKATHKKBEE, Bruirjist,  Me 
hanic Street. Spencer. 

[ealth is   Wealth! 
PR. E. 0. Wj?»T*B   NlBVR   AKD   BitAIN   TltEAT 

: A f?i ecifio for Hysteria. DiizfnesB, Con 
TulSioiif-. Nervous HeatiarKe.Mental Dcprsssion 
Loss of Memory, spermstorrhcra. lmpotency, 
iuvolunt-uy Enilrfifins. Premature Old Age 
nnsed by over-exertion, scW-Hbnee. or over-m- 
InlireDce, whic)i leans to misery, decay and 
death. One box will cure recent cases. Each 
V>x cantiiii B one months treatment, fine dallar 
Bbox. or six boxes tor five dollar^; sent by mail 
brepaid on receipt of prioe. We guarantee six 
boxes to cure any ease. With each order n-ceiv 
Id by us lor six box-F, accf-mpanied with five 
po.lars, we will send the   purchaser our written 
uarantee to return the Diontiy if the treatment 

Poes not efieet aeure    Guarantees issued hy  W 
. MAY1SAHD. Pole AuthorUed Auent forSpen- 

ber, Maes. Jt»UN O. WKST & CO . Sole Pmprlo- 
»rs, 181 & 183 W. MMdieon b%„Ctilcago, 111. 

J. M. liALLAR-b Wholesale Apent, Worcebter, 
lass. 

mm 
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Cnre» Bygpepsia, U"erv-ou8 Affec- 
tions, General Debility, Fever and 
Ague, Paralysis, CLjonic Diarrhoea, 
Boils, Dropiy, Hnmore, Female Com- 
flaints, Liver Complaint, Bemittent 

'ever, and all diseases originating 
in a bad State of the Blood, or 
accompanied by Debility or a low 
State of the System. 

CtflTEft>£ 

My occupation was of a sedendary 

chareeter, and, in consequence, in se- 

lecting by boardiog'-hoiige I endearor! 

ed to get one quite a distance from my 

place of business, in order, to bare 

some enforced exercise. 

In walking home to my diaoer I 

met with many folks on the same er- 

rand, the same folks day after day. In 

time I became well acquainted witb 

the faces of many of them ; and one 

young lady in particular took my es- 

pecial fancy. She was not a beauty, 

as beamy goes, but had a generally 

pleasing and "taking" countenance, 
and very pretty eyes. 

We gradually grew to take notice of 

one another, first by a glance of the 

eyes, then by a smile, and finally by a 

little nod of the head. But we never 

were on a speaking acquaintanceship ; 

for, although, as I said before, of a 

very susceptuble nature, I was very set 

in my ideas of propriety, and it did 

not suit them to talk to the young lady 

without a proper introduction. Our 

intimacy, eveu up to the nodding point, 

had been of very slow growth. After 

some months I had become so much 

interested that I had determined to get 

an introduction to my unknown charm- 

er, and was wondering by what means 

I should accomplish it, when oue day 

she failed to appear. The next day, 

ar.d the next, and the next, she did not 

put in an appearance, and then I 

thought she must be ill; but when two 

or three weeks had elapsed and she 

did not resume her daily walk, I felt 

quite disconsolate, I made such in- 

quiries as I could regarding her, but 

gitined no information, and at last 

gave up iu despair. She had made 

more than an ordinary impression on 

my feelings, and I settled down to 

business with a rather melancholy air ; 

so much so, that even my fellow labor- 

ers wanted to know what was the mat- 

ter wi.h me. 
* • • • 

About a year after the sudtieu dis- 

appearance of the young lady I was 

walking along one day at noon on the 

same street as of old, when who should 

I see coming towards me but the iden- 

tical person, carrying, with a motherly 

air, a "bouncing baby." I imagined 

h-oin the way in which she held the 

youngster up, as if for me to admire, 

and the smiling glance she gave that 

she had come out on purpose to exhibit 

it to me. 1- never saw her again, and 

thus euded the romance of my diuuer 
hour. 

—       FOR^THE 

BWOB 
W« recommend Carter', Iron PHI, to averr 

woman wools W«k, Kervons, and Blsconraged • 
particularly those who have Thin, Pale Llpe, 
Cold Hands and Feet, and who are withonl 
Strength or Ambition. These Mis qntet the 
Herres, give Strength to the Body, induce Re- 

Sf<th.WI?p• W** ,nd '"Wore the qnallty 
rteston °Th* aud Faii& *n<i »r'6hten the'com- 
S»5™- The£,cnre Palpitation of the Heart. 
Nonoosness. TrembUrtgl; Norvons , Headache^ 
ZtvZrl ffift.Pa*na'» *he BackI and other form, 
of ieraale Weakness.   Hnm^mW tw im™ 
one of the co 
greattonic.   _ 
aoie for men who an troubled wtta Nervous 

'" Ac    In metal bores. 
1.   Address""* "' *" dtn88i»ts, or sent by 

The Trustees of the Worcester- 

South Agricultural Society held their 

annual meeting at Sturbridge, last 

week. 

The Committee on Reports made 

the lollowing awards: Best report, 

G. A. Cheney, Southbridge, on fruit, 

88; second best, Daniel Dwight, 

Dudley, on working oxen. $7. The 

Committee on Field Crop reported 62 

entries by 20 competitors, scattered 

over 7 towns. The experiment in 

seeding for potatoes had only one en- 

try, made by B. Douty of Obarlton, 

plauting two pieces in the bill, with 

two eyes iu a piece, from the seed end 

of the pelato, gave the best result, and 

a whole potato in the hill the next 

best. Iu the experiment of hill and 

level eulture of corn, the hill culture 

with Mr. Douty gave 82 pounds the 

most on half an acre, and with Mr. 

J.'E. Prouty, ot Brookfield the level 

culture gave a few pounds the most. 

The awards are as follows : Grass, 

1st, J. E. Prouty, Brookfield; 2d, 

William Adams, West Brookfield ; 3d, 

J. H. Jones, Warren; 4th, Wiliarn 

Wight, Sturbridge. Acre of corn— 

1st, B. Douty, Xlharlton ; 2d, J. E. 

Prouty, Brookfield; 3d, J. E. Arnold, 

Sturbridge ; 4th, Daniel Dwight, Dud. 

ley. Acre of barley—1st, H. P. Wil- 

son, Spencer ; 2d, J. H. Jones, War- 

ren ; 3d, N. Upham, Sturbridge. 

Acre of rye—1st, B. Douty, Charlon ; 

2d, Lyman Draper, East Brookfield. 

Acre of oats—1st, Daniel Dwight, 

Dudley ; '2nd, H. Upham, Sturbridge ; 

3d, H. P. Wilson, Spencer; 4th, B. 

Douty, Charlton. Acre of potatoes— 

1st, B. Douty, Charlton ; experiment 

seeding for potatoes, 1st premium, 

B.  Douty,   Cfiarlton;   experiment  in 

A traveling mesmerist who visited 

Paterson lately caused a good ^deal of 

excitement, and the boys began to try 

mesmerizing each other. One school- 

boy found himself possessed of animal 

magnetism sufficient to- make him a 

good operator, and he gave a public 

exhibition. Now the boys may be 

seen in all the streets trying to mes- 

merize one another. One afternoon a 

boy in one of the public schools mes- 

merized another in the temporary ab 

sence of the teacher, and set him to 

(lancing on the platform. The child- 

ren were in|ecstacies of delight over 

the performance. When the teacher 

suddenly returned they sank into their 

seats and appeared to be diligently 

studying their lessons. But the lad 

who was doing the hornpipe on the 

platform kept right on. The aston- 

ished school teacher ordered him to 

stop, but he paid no attention. Then 

she tried to put him off the platform, 

but he kept on dancing. She threat- 

ened to summon the principal to pun- 

ish him, but that had no effect. Final- 

ly some one said that the boy was 

mesmerized, and it was not until the 

mesmerizer stepped forward, and snap- 

ped his fingers in his face and called 

out "All right," that the dancer stop- 

ped. He said he was utterly uncon- 

scious of what he had been doing. 

LEFT HANDED ON BOTH SIDES.—Iu 

the old time, in Philadelphia, the dis- 

ciples in the faiib of William Penn 

invariably wore the single-breasted 

drab or snuff colored coat, and were 

strict in their notion of having tho but- 

tons thereof on the left side of the coat 

aforesaid. At a dinner given by him, 

friend Eliss Breasy bad secured a big 

buck ilnrkie 10 ''tend table," to whom 

he gave imperative orders to hand 

thiujrs to the guests at the left side. 

"Thee will always know by their 

coat buttons, Ca;sar, which is the left 

side." 

Among the guests was a French 

gentleman n ho wore a double-breasted 

coat—a worldly garment. The darkie 

in handing round the 6oup, paused 

behind the French gentleman, looktd 

at his coat and stood, for a moment, 

an ebony statue of despair, struggling 

with doubt aud a plate of soup. 

Presently he yelled out: "Massa 

Lias—it's no use—buttons on bofe 

sides," handed the plate to the French 

guest over his head. "Dat's de fust 

time I ever seed a man dnt was leff- 

hauded on bofe sides of his coat!" 

Town Warrant.   1$ 

Veaknesa.   Remember that iron is 

ta-   Carte*'* Iron Pills are also vain- 

Weakness, Night Sweats. Ac. 
IL'.TP'?'!•»»   Sold by S 

CARTER MEDICINE CO., 
.Hew York City.. 

Manufacturer of Steam Engines, 
» Liberty St., Springfield, Mass. 

sort Z.e „,.*",*" "Ir *'"">• t*rore«. ,vo. min 
rftuM^l'i1 kiods> Shafllnie. Pullevn, Oouplin-s, 
Itor °7!l4?v macksm thins; ng<i Machine Forsr- 
■pniB, P"' ft>r.a- F.*ln«o Mnnnntcturlnx On •« 

"»rs, ^atentjllniyorsal Slt.iit Couplings.     3ly 

hill and level culture of corn, 1st pre- 

mium. B. Douty, Charlton ; 2d, J. E. 

Prouty, Brookfield. No- premiums 

being offered on best acre of wheat, 

the committee recommended a gratuity 

of $410 Daniel Dwight of Dudley for 

his fine crop of wheat of 25;} bushels 

per aero. 

Some changes wore mtufn f« the 
premiii'iis. A few additio-.s nn»rp rvjttle 

to wr>rkii>;T oxen :t:i(! f-i.c.i>j>, ii.jii <-I;I- 

sidentbh.' vnotc n.n:>n:>y was iippruuvi 

ated to fancy woik wnd floriculture, 

thereby '.oping to m«k;> an improve- 

ment in the display in the hall. Toe 

field crops and experiments proving 

quite expensive for the society, it was 

voted to do awny with all but crop* 

shown iu the hall. Some change was 

made in the trotting premiums, but 

enough is offered Jto insure plenty of 

racing. The meeting was quite har- 

monious. 

They   tell  of a mule at Big Evans, 

Nev., who amused himself by driving 

nails   with   his   heels.     There  was  a 

post   containing   nails  partly  driven, 

and the mule, backing up within cas_':- 

reaching   distance, began kicking the 

nails home.    When the head of a nail 

projected but a short distance he would 

tap it gently, and drive it like  a  car- 

penter with a hammer.    When a  nail 

was half driven, then it would require 

a heavier blow;   but the mule appar- 

ently  understood   perfectly the weight 

to ber applied.    Fifty  or  sixty  nails 

were driven iu this manner, and   then 

a rough old twenty penny was encoun- 

tered.    Two or three fair blows were 

administered  without   perceptible   ie^ 

suit, and  then the mule trembled with 

rage.    Stepping  a   little further back 

from the post, he laid  back   his   ears, 

doubled up his  back   and   fired  away 

with both heels.    The blow was   ter- 

rific, and the post was   broken  off at 

the ground.    In the kick, though, the 

mule sprained the tendons of the  left 

hind leg seriously, and now goes lame. 

It is the first instance   where  a  mule 

has ever been known to lame itself in 

kicking. 
 *•.  

The Peruvian Syrup has cured thou- 
sands who were suffering from dyspepsia, 
debility, liver complaint, boils, humors, 
female complaints, etc. Pamphlets free 
to any address. Seth W. Fowle & Sons, 
Boston, 5—4 

(X&MONWEALTH OF  MASSACHB- 
SETTS.    ' 

Totilher Constable of the Tm*n of Spencer, 
4 the County of Worcester. 

GREETING. 

the name of the Commonwealth of 
bosetts, you ore hereby dirt eel to 

the inhabitants of the Town ol'Spen- 
ualified to vote in e'ectioni and to» n 
, to meet at the Town Hal', in w.i! 
r.|on Tuesday. the eighth day of 
tber next, at 9 o'clock in the fore- 

then and there to bring in their votes 
to tie Selectmen for a Governor, Lieuten- 
autGorernor, Secretary, Trwiinrer, Audi 
tor and Attorney General of ttaeComtuun- 
wejth a Councillor for the Seventh Coun- 
cils- District, a District Attorney,;to fill a 
vacjney, a County Commissioner and one 
Special Commissioner, to fill a vacancy, a 
Cleik of the Courts for Worcester Connty, 
a Sbator for the Third Worcester Sena* 
toritl District, and two Representatives to 
the .General Court for the Thirteenth 
Woteester Representative District. Votes 
for he foregoing officers to be all on one 
ballk. 

Aso, at the same time and place, to 
glveSn their votes hy ballot for or against 
the bl lowing Article of A mend men t of the 
Conftitutlon of this Commonwealth. Arti- 
cle C Amendment: "No person having 
senid in tho Army or Navy of the United 
Stalls in time of war.and having been hon- 
orary discharged from such service, ifoth- 
erwse qualified to vote, shall be disquali- 
fiedtherefor on account of being a pauper; 
or, fa pauper, because of non-payment of 
a pdl tax." The form of the ballot must 
be if follows: "Amendment to the Con- 
stitition, Tes," or "No." The polls will 
be ipen at 9 o'clock in the forenoon, 
and will be closed at 3 o'clock in theafter- 
nooi (unless the voters shall otherwise 
detdmine. 

A|d you are directed to serve this War- 
htfrl by posting attested copies thereof, 
one it the Town House and one at the 
Posfffice, in said Town, seven days at 
l«»sih..fore the time of holding said meet- 
ing ml publishing once in the Spencer 
Sun 

H ie-if fail not, and make return of this 
Watant with your doings thereon, to the 
Selejtmen, at the time and place of meet- 
ing. 

'   Sfjneer. Oetobor 3lst, 1881. 
DEXTEB BULLARD, 

!CHA*S. P. BARTON, 
WILLIAM COURTEMANCHE, 

Selectmen of Spencer. 
A trie copy. 

Attest, SYLVANUS CLAPP, 
j Constable of Spencer. 

CHARITABLE MECHANIC 

ASSOCIATION. 

FALL 

Jus Received a fine assortment of Millinery 
Good;in ALL THE NEW SHADES. 

Straw & Felt Hats 

TB; 

To the Shoe-Mannfaet'ng Interest. 

The turn of ONE THOUSAND 
DOLLARS will be paid by the 
officers of this Association, under 
instructions, as a forfeit to any in- 
ventor or owner of a LASTING 
MACHINE which, in a public 
trial before competent judges, shall 
properly •' last" as many Brogans, 
Plough-shoes or Heavy Men's 
Boots, in a day of ten hours, as 
the COPELAND LASTING MA- 
CHINE now on exhibition at the 
Old Mechanics' Fair. This prop- 
osition 1o remain open till the close 
of the Exhibition, Nov. 12. 

Per order of Board ot Manager*. 

63—« 
CHAN. W. SUCK. 

Prealdmu M. C. ill. 

F.W. CUMMINCS, 
A. uetioneer, 

EAST   BROOKFIELD, MASS. 
t&~ All imslneps entrusted to my care will re- 

ceive prompt attentioa. TERMS REASON- 
ABLE   B. O. Address, Box 37. 47—20 

IN GREAT VAItlETY OF SHAPES. 

IKMED HATS A SPECIALTY. 

«S imping for Kensington Embroider}'.     A foil 
linear Patti rns aud Materials for Working. 

A^o, 1, 
Agent for BUTTERICK'8 PATTERSS. 

MISS M. SPAIJDING, 

OVJR P. O.,     -     SPENCER. ffiP-O-. 

Grand Reduction in 

fjlD PI TI HAseotg wanted for Life of Pres- 
UitlVr lEtlill jdent Garfield. A complete, 
faithful history from cradle to rr.ive, by the emi- 
nent biographer. Col. Cenwell Introduction by 
Hie Excellency, John I>. Long, Governor of 
Massachusetts. Books all ready for delivery. 
An elegantly illustrated volume. Endorsed edi- 
tion. Liberal terms. Agentu take orders for 
from 20 to 50 copies daily. Outsells any other 
book ten to one. Agents nerer made money so 
fast. Tl e book sells itself. Experience not nec- 
essary. Failure unknown. All make immense 
Profits. Private terms free. GEO. STETSON & 
CO., Portland. Me. 52—4_t 

~DR. WHITE'S 

ASIATIC AGUE CURE 
IXTARXABLY 

Gives Immediate Relief and Cure 
is TES rcu,cwr.:3 !:num:- 

FEVER   AND   AGUE, 
MALARIA, 
BILIOUSNESS, 
JAUNDICE, 
DYSPEPSIA, 
SICK HEADACHE, 
LIVER    COMPLAINTS, 
SCIATIC   RHEUMATISM, 
DEBILITY, 
LOSS   OF   APPETITE. 

IS A 
GREAT BLOOD  PURIFIER, 
IS THE BEST OF TONICS, 

Prevents YELLOW  FEVER 

ASM 

All CONTAG1C VZ DISEASES. 

Kcad irha: OtL:c:3 ccy 

Asiatic A2U« 
I 1 .v.T wh .h i 
r< I niy wi:c o( 
^hter. 100,  was 

, Jersey City, K  J., 
ie and doctor's bifls. 

-AND- 

DRAPERIES! 
Haviig purohasod for Fall and Winter Tr»<lo an 

extremely lurite Stock of 

PAFLOR FURNITURE, 
DRAPERY MATERIAL, 

BRANS EBOJVY and 

WAOTIJT POI-EiS, 

thisStockat a 

uneg 
I stall commence to dispos 

GRffi REDACTION FROM 

Y.'m. riy.Kcwrn.icc, r  J ,5 
Cure ent-ltly cured n e LI ( ! < 
had fctd for many year*. It . 
ii.iatic Rheumatism. Mv i.tllc 
cured of Fever and Ague." 

T. P.. Brewer,«7 Baldwin A 
writes: "I paid$35.00 for Quinine 
Lut  rot no rel'ef t II' I tried your Asiatic Remedy. 
tvhlcn cured me of Chills aud Fever.    I find it excel- 
lent for the liver/* 

S. F. Marion, Brooklyn. N. Y., says: "Asiatic 
C''.re relieved me of Dyspepsia, where everything else 
i-ad f..iled." 

John Hosier C"C«—oi:.l. t". V., writes : "For* car* 
have been trn',:',!- ! v. 1 j ':;.. 1' - on th-i f.ice. ?nMng 
from bilioiure-i .■■■' ,■-*■ ~- ! H '. Yci.r uird.jine 
entirely cured i..t.'' 

F. A. Hcwitf i--i ?ri*on P-ree-, Ilt-OGUyn. N Y , 
write*; " If- nnd >our nieuit-i, r. to ;ut I V.*-. ;i charm 
on the Liver, sn t iiiai wli.^t 1 necked for purifying and 
cooling the blooi* ' 

#S~ Aak per Engc-i ?'■* As^Uo Agno Crre. 

AS ONLY DALGHTKU 
OF CONSUIPTIO 

When (leaUi wa* botifly rx\ 
mroedint h»ving fiiil«l. and Dr 
w«f experimenting with tb<< many 
of Calcutta, he ac.-identally raiuli) a 
aration which enred his only ehii 
CojisuMPTioir. Ilia child it now is tbto 
country, and enjojing the heit of tKsslth. 
He has proved to the world that Cowi 
StmnnoN can be pvaitiveJy and penaai. 
nently enred. Tlie Doctor now gives tbto 
recipe free, only asking two three-cent 
stamps to pay expenses. This herb atts 
cures Night Sweats, Nausea at the Stom- 
ach, and will break np a fresh cold in 
twenty four hours. Address Craddock A 
Co., 1032 Race Street, Philadelphia, nam- 
ing this paper. 3—8 

FAIRBANK'S ' 

ROCK CORDIALS 
BOCK AND BTK. 
BOOK AND COOVirj, 
BOOK AND JAMAICA, 
BOCK AMD bCUSrDAlf. 
BOCK   AND   HEW   BBO- 

LAND, 
BOCK AND CEIBBT. 

Fairhitik's Ro«k CofdMs are 
destined to become the popular 
cordials of the day. One trial 
Dill convince the mint skeptical 
of their medicinal qualities. The 
Rock and Kye is already a honse- 
hold word. The beat physician 
recommend it. AH leading drag- 
gist* sell i t. If yoo nave trooWa 
with your throat or longi it will 
cars it. See that yon get a bot- 
tle—the style is shown in the 
cut—with oar name in full oA 
the label. 

Fisher & Fairbanks, 
. 19 Exchange St., Boston. 

IB     - 
« -4 

J3T?or {sale by Druggists ■ 
W me Merchants. 

PATIENTS ! 
GEORGE E. LEMON, Att'y at Law, 

WASHINQTO N, D. O. 
Send sketch or model tor Preliminary Examin- 

ation and Opinion as to Patentability, for which 
no charge is made. If reported patontable.no 
charge for services unless successful. Send far 
Pamphlet of Instruction. 

ESTABLISHED IB 1865.       8-6 

0 0Li   MEOAL 
thoAnttor.An — 
icalWork.wm_ 
chp»p«Jt, indrnponMble to nan 

Qr^elf-Plimui.lUB ■« bomidm 
finest French maaCn. nbwd, 
fi!l^t«0prj.ooDtain.l>.anS3 

'**ilSs MartR 
■ rti: 

td- 
AB- 

55£_ 

I tiom, 
'mail; 

mow msiir.&ig^^ga.v1 

TREPARED ONLY BY 

Empire Chemical Company,- 
ao i a Ion nqnarc. Sew Tork City. 

1882, 
Harper's Young People. 

UN ILLUSTRATED WESILI, 16 Pages. 
SUITED TO BOYS AND 6IB1.8 OF FROM SIX 

TO SIXTEEN YEARS OF AGE. 

Vol.   IIT.   Commence* Jforemoer f, /SS/. 

NOW IS THE TIME TO SUBSCRIBE. 

The Yiiijsi PEOPLE has been from thofirst ane- 
ccssrul beyond anticipation—(N.Y. Even's Post. 

it has a ilistinct purpose to which it steadily 
adheres—that, namely, of supplanting the vici- 
ous papers for the young with a. paper moreat- 
trar.tiv, as well as more wboleuome,—[Boston 
Journal. 

For neatness, elegance of engraving, and eon- 
tents generally, it is unsurpassed by any publi- 
cation of the kind yet brought to our notic*— 
(Pittsburgh Qaiatte. 

Its weekly visits are eagerly looked for, not 
only by the children, but also by the parents 
who are anxious to provide pure literature for 
their girls aud buys.—(Christian Advocate, Buf- 
falo, IM. Y. 

A weekly paper lor children which parents 
need not to rear let their children read at tho 
family iireside—[rlsrt:ord Daily Times. 

Just the paper to take the eye and secure the 
attention 01 the boys »ad girls —(Siiringfleul 
Union. 

TEKMS, 
HAKPEE'3   YOUNG  PEOPLE, > a, «_ 

Per Xear, Postage Prepaid,} »J-0f» 

Singlo Numbers Four Cents each. 
The Hound Volume tor 1831 will ueready ear*y 

in Noreinbor. Price S3.0M; pestage prepaid!. 
Covers for YOUSGJPEOPLE tor ISdl, 33 cents; post- 
age, lu cents additional. 

Remitiaucos should be made by Post Oil 
Money Order or Draft, to avoid chance oi loss. 

*-3*Newspapers are uot to copy this adrertt 
ment without the express order of UARPIH 
BROTHERS Ad ress, 
2-5 HARPER A BROTHERS, New Yerk 

Charlotte, Mich , has gold $8000 worth 
of apples daily for three weeks. 
 <♦, . 

You who lend sedentary lives—printers, 

tailors, shoemakers, etc., will find a great 

relief for the constipation from which yon 

sillier, by taking Simmons Liver Regula- 

tor. It is simple, harmless, vegetable 

compound, sure to relieve yon, and can 

do no injury. 

Pensnoola's union depot will he one of 

the largest in toe South. ,      -4. 
*> 

The business rush on the Southern 
roads is utterly unprecedented. 

rail 

DELICATE: LADIES 

who have that tired ant! all gone feeling, 
and don't like to be disturbed, will contin- 
ue to be troubled witli this complaint 
until they renew their impure blood. Sul- 
phur Bitters will cause new and rich 
blond to course through every artery and 
vein in the human system. See another 
uiiluiun. 2—3 

— ^—. . iw.au a- . ~ 

Kifxhty-five families from Holland hrfve 
yi.'in- into Sionx County, Iowa. 

ON THIBTY/ DAYS' THIAL 
We will send Dr. Dye's Celebrated Elec- 
tro-Voltaic Belts and other filectric Appli 
ances on trial for thirty days to yonng 
men older persons who are afflicted with 
nervous debility, lost vitality, etc., guaran- 
teeing speedy relief and complete restora- 
tion of vigor and manhood. Also for 
rheumatism, neuralgia, paralysis, livtr 
and kidney difficulties, ruptures, and 
many other diseases. Illustrated pam- 
phlet sent free. Address Voltare Belt Co., 
Marshall, Mieb. 2—1 

I stall put npon these goods Prices that dely 
competition from any manufacturer or dealer. 
Mostof my Parlor Work has been made In my 
own work-room by first olass Upholsterers, and 
is not to be compnrAd to factory-made goods, or 
work done by makers whose w hole object is to 
be tho cheapest at a sacrifice of quality. 

Special LOH- IPricet for all Draperies, Ma- 
terial Pole*, JStc. 

BRASS POLES, complete $3.50 
EBONY POLE AND BBASS TBIM- 

MINQS     2.50 
WALNUT-POLES    1.25 

Special Department for Upholstery Repair 
Worn. Prices in thU Department will bo made 
for any grade of work warranted as low as can 
he done by any parties in the olty. 

Unusually large stook of 
CHAMBER, 

DINING ROOM, 
LIBRARY.and 

KITCHEN FURNITURE 

I3TA11 are invited to examine oar Stock. 

J. B. LAWRENCE. 
355 Main Street, 

WORCESTER. 

NEW GOODS 
*on CUSTOM 

HATS & BONNETS, 
Just  Received 

I—AT— 

Mrs. J. M. Green's, 
340 MAINSI., WORCESTER. 

rOR^SALET 
SIX GOOD MILCH COWS AND FOUR HEIF- 

fc,R3.    Appoto 

W. J. MORLAND, 

2-tf     Main St., Spencer, Mass. 

If ow   T*-ost,   How   Restored! 
Jnst piiblisliert, »new edition of Dr Culver 

wellg celebrated erwty <m the r^iicftl cure of 
•Spermatorrhcea or SotaiQiI weakness, Involun- 
tary Seminal lessee, Im potency. Mental and 
Physical Incapacity. Impedimenta to M/irria^e, 
etc.; also, Consumption, Epiteptiy a n! Kit.*, in 
rtuced by self-indulgence or sexual extravagance, 
etc. 

The celebrated author, in this admirable Kssay 
clearly demonstrates, from a thirty years' BUO- 
cefsfnl practice, that the alarming consequences 
of Self-Abuse may be radically cured; pointing 
out a mode of cure at once simple, certain and 
effectual, by means of which every sufferer 
no matter what bis condition may he, may oare 
himself cheaply- privately aod radically. 

UT This Lecture will prove a boon to thou 
sands and thousands. 

Sent uodor seal, in a pl.iin envelope to any 
addroa1- post-ptiri, on receipt of six cents MT two 
postage stamps. We hnve <ih» a miro cure 
for Tup* Worm.   Address 

Tho Cnlverwell Kr*dical Co., 

Pianos to Rent. 

Fiancs   for   Sale 

A srar.d variety "! Upright xml Square Pt. 
n>a> to lei, at piioes var>in£ from $8 to $30 per 
quarter. 

I'li.VOS FOR SALE, 

of all maker*, inolndiag theStelanrairaj, Fi»rli- 
rn. anil many nthsr well-known Dames. Prices 
fi-oin tod to $l,0u0. 

SocoTKl-Hand Pi.mos 
for *: If at rcBsnnablf prices. Often as good as 
new, and great War^aius. 

DltsoQ & Co. hare iu their extensive Piano 
Waverooms the irrratest quantity and variety of 
pianps to be lound in New England—probabijr in 
the whole rountrv. Visitors to Boston are cor- 
dially invited to rail at the great Pian» and ai- 

■sie boot store and are reminded that there, and 
at she branch store, 33 Court street, they will 
meet every known uius'enl instrument, with the 
single exception of pipe organs. 

it  Ann St. \rw  Tork.  W. 
Box. 4586. 

Post OtBcf 
II—tl> 

\_ « )u\\ \ 

f\p/%r->} 

THE 
iSTASDAEP 

SILK 
OF T;:K 

W0KLI* 

BEST 
h«*1neH now before the public 
Vou eun make money latter at 
work for w than at anything el*e 
CaptUl not needed. We will 
start you. $ •»» a day «md upward? 

made at home oy th* Industrious. Men women, 
003 s and girls wHnrhd everywhe;"« tt» w.-rk for 
us. Now is the ttme. You cm wort ia span? 
time only or give y ^ur wh >i L;ma to the hus{- 
BOSS. Yon oan live at home and do tha work. No 
other buslnosa^vtil pay you ttoazdy as Weil. No- 
one can fail to make enormous pay hy ann^a^ 
at onee. Costly outfit and iertnj frae. Money 
made fast, easily and honorably. Address Tat?** 
It Co., Augusta,Maine. 2— ly 

V. A. BOYLE. 
V "0.44 Urehanle-st. (i'i«s,  "osso)o A Smo- 
X>  sera' Articles. 51—3 

oa.ivr.R UITSOX «& co, 
449 A 461 WASHINGTON ST, BOSTOy. 

To 
-— 
UStn 

\ FARM of 20 eerw.   Keeps two   cows and 
^V   horse throostb the year.   Applr to 

MWIlELIi BROWN. 
South pan of 3uene»r. 

Ali^iriJK C. BE3IIS, 

HEALER IS SALT AND FRE^B 

Fish, Oysters, Etc. 
1 WALL ST., SPENCER. 

By sending word to toe Stare, I wilt 

„all for Or.lers ETery Thur day. 

i f 



If trim gntfttigtim 
«PESCEE R, E. TIME TABLE. 

LEAVE SPENCER, GOING WST. 
1m*ni93K*.m,      4:48, and 7:50. p. m., 

LEAVE SPENCER, GOING EAST. 
7:eoand8:3Q.a.m.       12:» and|5-20, p. m. 

AKTUVB IN SPENCER, FROM WEST. 
7:23 and S:53,f». m.      12:6$ and 6:43, p. m. 

ARRIVE IN SPENCER, FROM3EAST.' 
7:23ar.de:4S,a.[m.      .6:06and 8:18, p. m. 

0.0. RUSSELL, Supt. 

^■te.GOOI)    WILL   LODGE 
I. O- O. IF. 

Mee tin the Muse ,nio Hell Wednesday  events 
»t 7:30. 

KnwA»i> Rogg, Rec. Sea. 

Visiting Brother? welcome, 
OKO.S. GREEN N.G 

CHUBCH NOTICES. 

tiT. CHUBCH OF OCR FATHER <UNTVER- 
t]ALI6T.»-R«v. F, A. BISBKK, Pastor. Ser. 
vices In G. A. R Hall, every Sunday. Pleach- 
ing at 10:415, A. M., Sunday School, at 12 M. All 
are invited.   E. BBACSHAW,Parish Clerk. 

BAPTIST CHURCH—ROVDREW r,WrMA!t,Pastor. 
Preaching at liv.45 A. M and 6 P. M, Sunday 
School, at 12 M.—E. L. JATHES, Sup't.   Prayer 
Meeting immediately alter evening services. E 
L. JAYS LS, Clerk. 

FENS.   Pastor M.E CHURCH-R»v.   J.   W. 
Preaching at 10:45 A. M. and 1:30     Young Peo 

t 5 o'clook P.  M.,   Prayer Al 
Sunday School at 12M , 

:eet- 
W 

Ii 

fne«t«P."M. 
AD AMI, Sup't, 

CONGREGATIONAL CHCRCH-REY. A. 8 WAL. 
KI.B, Pastor. Preaching at 10:45 a.. M, and 6 P 
M. Sundny School at IK M.—W. L. DlMOND, 
Sopt. C. H. JOHKSOS, Seo't. ALSTON E.Gaour, 
Pariah Clerk.; 

V. M. C. A., Meeting In Bank Block every Mon- 
day evening,   J. D. TAUT, Pres't. 

ST. MARY'S CHURCH (R. C.)—RBT. T. D. BBA- 
VIS. Pastor, RKV. J. F. Laa, Ass't Pastor. 
Mass at 9 and 10:80 A.M. Sunday School at 
2:30, P. M. Vespers 4 P. M. Lenten Services. 
Wednetdayg and Fridays, 7:30 P. M. 

—Wat enough now. 

—Dr. E. M. Wheeler is very low. 

—Next Tuesday is Town Meeting 

—Dr. Fontaine's rink is doing a good 
business. 

—The. first snow this season fell this 
morning. 

i-Spaulding's Bell Ringers, next Wed- 
nesday night. 

—The anniversary of Post 37 will come 
on the 22d inst. 

—Remember the Cornet Band Concert 

and Ball tonight. 

—Post 37, G, A. R., attend a camp fire 
at Oxford tonight. 

—Noonday prayer meetings are being 
held at the M. E. Church. 

—The Town Warrant will be fimnd on 
the third page in this issue. 

—Tenements are more plentiful in town 
than they hare been in years. 

—Geo. Wright has just returned from 
as extended tour in Vermont. 

—The C. L. S. C. will meet with Mrs. 
G. L. Faxon, next Tuesday evening. 

—Tiie fire on Thursday morning, at 
Wire Village was seen from Worcester. 

—-The Philo Club has hired the room in 
Capon's block over Sibley's Jewely store. 

—A concrete sidewalk is to be built to 
the door of|the SUN office, from Main 
street. 

—Music by Prouty & Belcher's o'-ches*. 
tra at the skating rink, in Town Hall, to- 
morrow night. 

—The contract i3 not yet given out for 
the Universalists' new church, but will be 
awarded soon. 

—The rain of this week is much nppre^ 
(Hated. We have not had so many dry 
weils for 20 years. 

—Dentist F. F. Spooner of West Brook- 
field is to open an office over Blanchard & 
Qui;villon's store. 

—All voters who are not registered 
should read the notice of the Selectmen in 
another column. 

—Spencer is now big enough and strag- 
gling enough for the introduction of a few 
Herdic coaches, eh? 

—The last big square of glass for 
Prouty Bros.' block has arrived and been 
set today without accident. 

—The G. A. R. Sociables have com- 
menced for the season. The one held last 
week mustered 80 couples. 

—Henry R. Green has now a good num- 
bar of men at work on the foundations of 

hi3 pioposcd Mechanic street block. 

—The engine New England has been 
Sent to Springfield for repairs, and the 
Bristol has been here for a few dajs. 

—Chas. P. Shepard, the Union block 
jeweler, will have something new to say 
in our advertising columns next week. 

—Tuesday was All Saints' Day in the 
Roman Catholic calendar, and was obs 
S-rvedatSf. Mary's Church by services 
appropriate to the occasion. . < 

—The rise in the price of milk which 
was announced ^itne time ago did not 
take place owingVi a disagreement among 
the milkmen,   ffhe public appreciate it. 

—One of our citizens remarked that it 
was too damp to take out the "saleratus 
machine" the night Mr. Sugden's factory 
burned. Wonder if that was the reason ? 

—Irving street is being extended 
through land recently bought by J. W. l 
Temple from the Josiah Green heirs. A 
good many new bouse lots will bo the re- 
sult. 

—It is high time that Spencer did some; 
tLingto check the terrible growth of the 
rum traffic. We have more drunks than 
any license town in state. Disprove it if 
you can. 

now in J.E. B*con's old office, will remove 
on Monday to the store in Pronty Bros, 
new block, to be occupied by M. Conn, the 
Boston Clothier. 

—Rev. Drew T. Wyman, pastor of the 
Baptist Church tendered his resignation 
last evening, to bike effect Deo. 1st. He 
will enter the Newton Theological Semi- 
nary, for a year's coarse. 

—As we intimated last week, Isaac L. 
Prouty of Spencer and Dr. Tuft of 

Charlton, were nominated as candidates 
for Representatives to the General Court 
from the 13th Worcester District. 

—Guy & Bros, will commence moving 
into their new store in Prouty Bros.' block 
tomorrow evening, and will finish on 
Monday morning early. They will work 
until 12 o'clock on Saturday night. 

—The supper at the Band Concert and 
Ball this evening will be furnished by 
Messrs. Lyman & Son of the Massssoit 
Hotel, which fact is enough to guarantee 
the patrons the woi th of their money. 

—J. B. Barnaby & Co. have a card in 
this issue which we endorse and would 
advise our readers who can not be suited 
in town to call upon the firm, and we can 
assure courteous treatment, low prices and 
fair dealing. 

—Hon. William Upham is attending 
the Atlanta Cotton Exhibition, and ex- 
pects to be there two weeks. Mr. Upham 
goes as one of the State Commissioners 
of Massachusetts, having been appointed 
by Governor Long. 

—The first of the series of sociables en- 
der tho auspices of the Grand Army, oc- 
curred on Thursday night of last week. 
There was a large attendance, and a good 
time resulted. The next one will take 
place next Thursday night. 

—Bernis & Watson are • having great 
success with their skating rink in Town 
Hall. It is to bo open tomorrow after- 
noon and evening. The proprietors give 
the public a good many extras in the 
shape of good music, etc.. and the rink 
ought to be well patronized. 

—A. A. Bemis this week bought a hog 
of Taylor & Dutton of Leicester which 
was so fat that the jarring of the wagon 
in which he was carried caused his 
death. When dressed he weighed 677 
pounds. Mr. Bemis will not offer any of 
him for sale, but will run him in.o grease, 
which will be shipped to Boston. 

—A delegation of about thirty members 
of Quinsigamond 'Jrlbe, Improved Order 
of Red men, of Worcester, paid a frater-' 
nal visit to Massasoit Tribe of this town 
last Monday evening Quinsigamond 
Tribe is not quite a year old, and numbers 
about 80 members, among them some of 
the leading business men in the city. 

—Crystal Division, Sons, of/Temperance 
will observe the second anniversary of 
their organization on Friday evening of 
next week. The officers of the Grand 
Division of this State and large delega- 
tions from Good Hope Division of North 
Brookfield and Rising Star of Brookfield 
are expected to be present. The exercises 
will be of a private nature, open to mem- 
bers of the order only. 

—When Millais, the great French artist, 

was living, he was willing to sell his pic- 
tures for a few paltry dollars in order to 
obtain food; but now the smallest piece 
of canvas bearing his name will fetch 
four or five thousand dollars. Our Spen- 
cer artist. W. O. Bemis, is much more 
appreciated now than Millais was in his 
day, and we believe that his pictures will 
have the same increase in value in the 
future. 

—The "Spencer Amateurs" have in pre- 
paration the beautiful little drama of "Tat- 
tered Tom," to he produced somewhere 
about the 29th of November. This drama 
is writtin from Horatio Alger, jr.'s story of 
that title by a resident of Spencer and has 
been already very successfully produced 
in several New England towns and cities 
winning favorable comment from the 
press and public. Full particulars will be 
given in future. 

—The program of the Universalist Lec- 
ture Course will be found in our advertis- 
ing columns. The first will be given De- 
cember 6, by Rev. Frederick Woods, on 

Charlotte Covday and her Times," fol- 
lowed by J. J. Hayas, a reader, assisted 
by Edward W. Prouty, violinist; the Art- 
ists' Quartet, assisted by Edith Christie, 
violinist; Col. R. H. Con well on "Gari- 
baldi." E. C. Bolles will give an illus- 
trated lecture and Rev. Dr. Gladden will 
close the course with his, well-known lec- 
ture on "Drummers." 

—An alarm of fire was sounded a few 
minutes after 12 y sterday morning, on 
account of the Spencer Wire Co.'s rod 
mill at Sugdenville being in flames. The 
steamer, hand engine and hook and lad- 
der company promptly started, but their 
services were of no avail owing to lie 
distance, but they saved an adjoining 
storehouse. Tho loss on the building and 
machinery is about $10,000, insurance $7,- 
«09, but this does not cover the loss pro« 
duced by the stoppage of the other mills, 
which depend upon this for the supply ol 
rods. It is also a matter of regret that 
the fire occurred at the end of the long 
drouth, when water was becoming plenty, 
as the Company were behind on their 
orders. Mr. Sngden, the President and 
Treasurer, has not been daunted, but will 
rebuild at once. 

—J. H, Ames has a Uner and better**- 
leoted stock of goods in his store ths It 
ever| held before. A first-class lio of 
boots, shoes and rubbers, dry goods, ok ks, 
dolmans, silk fabrics, and other line of 

^•ods, too numerous to mention. | Of 
*tourse Mr. Ames needs no commend! ion 
at onr hands, as his business caret is 
known to all and it is only a fact * ten 
we state that goodsTat sj low a price >n- 
sidering quality [can ;be bought al his 
store as at any store in Worcester or k»- 
ton. 

—Dan Forrest is dead. He died last 
Monday morning after a lingering il less 
caused by dropsy. He was interred i St. 
Mary's Cemetaey, on Wednesday Turn- 
ing, Post 37, G. A. R.-of which he w s a 
member—attending in a body. It ia not 
our intention to villify Dan Fon st's 
memory. We all know that he i ent 
wrong. He knew it himself, andiras 
sorrv for it in his last hours. His di ah. 
and the cause of it, is alone sufficierT to 
condemn the rum traffic for in Dan For- 
rest rum laid low one of the most gieiN 
ous-hearled of men. He was a prjmpt 
paymaster, and did a good many gen -ous 
things, which ought to be placed t* bis 
credit at this time. 

—The second of the series of 10;ent 
entertaiments under the auspices of I rys- 
tal Division, S. ot T.. came off, ai per 
announcement, on Wednesday evi ling 
last, and the oapaciiy of G. A. R. Hal was 
fully tested, every available amoui; of 
space being occupied. The drama, ii two 
acts, "Above the Clouds," was nicelj put 
upon the stage, each and every char cter 
being well sustained, but particular ' so 
were those enacted by Mrs. G. L. Bulard 
and Messrs A. H. Johnson and Geoi e S. 
Green, while Mr. Walter E. Barton i ade 
a very creditable first appearance. The 
Division netted a neat little sum or the 
entertainment, as usual, and what ia full 
as gratifying, pleased therf auditors, i 

—We notice from a New Hamfhire 
item in a Springfield daily that Messi. E. 
E. Lyman & Son of the Massasoit ; otel 
are in negotiation for the Cheshire I !>use 
at Keene. We think it will Jbe a reat 
mistake if the stockholders of the lotel 
and the public in general do not enco rage 
Messrs. Lyman & Son to retain the aan- 
agement of the Massasoit, for under heir 
regime the house has gained an em able 
reputation, and it has been cond oted 
strictly as a temperance house, and f ruily 
hotel. This is a hard thing to do in pen- 
cer, where there are so many billiard iialls 

with lager beer attachments. Th,e lotel 
under its present management is realy a 
credit to the town and we should lil B to 
see the Messrs. Lyman stay, and lope 
they will. 

—At a special meeting of F. A. Stitrns 
Post No. 37, G. A. R , held on Tueslay 
evening, Nov. 1st, the following Preamble 
and Resolutions were unanimously aco^-- 
ed: 

WHEKEA8. it has pleased the Great <om* 
manderofus all to remove from1 our 
midst  our  Comrade   Daniel   Fa-rest, 
therefore be it 
Resolved1     That  our   sympathie 

extended to the aged  father, sistei 

J. B. BARRABY & GO. 

Latest Fashions 
0 

—IN— 

Men's & Boys' 

Overcoats, 

Pelhams, 

Ulsters, 

Ulsterettes, 

Suits and 

Single   Garments, 

IN ENDLESS VARIETY. 

Prices 12 to 20 per cent. LOWER 

than are named by any other house 

in NEW ENGLAND. 

J, D, TiFITS LOCALS. Seeing § Be] 

83" BIG DRIVES IN DRESS 
Goods to close. 

413-NEW DRY GOODS Re- 
ceived this week. New Wall Pa- 
pers received this week. New 
Boots and Shoes received this 
week. 

&3- LOOK AT MY STOCK of 
Dress Trimmings, Plain and Fig- 
ured Silks, Black and Colored 
Satins, Lastings, Ajimp and Silk 
Fringes,1 

 ,   , "  "■"   "s«"'   "»uier,  sistei 
comrade brother in this hour of the 
reavement. 

Resolved, That we attentl the ftiieral 
of our late comrade, in a body, wttring 
the usual badge of mourning upon tis left 
arm. 

Resolved,   That the charter be daped 
in mourning for 30 days. 

Resolved   That a copy of these R solu- 
tion he .sent to the family and that th ly be 

are 
and 
be- 

er. 

re- 
! Iain 

spread upon the records of the. Po«t| "ti 
published in the Spencer SUN. 

W. A. SI.OANE, Com man 
JAS A. BLACK, Adj. 

—Spaulding's renowned and prbular 
troupe of Swiss Bell Ringers, will a pear 
at Town Hall, on Wednesday evening 
Nov. 9, in a delightful musical ecte]tain 
nient. Georgie Dean Spaulding 
markable harp and cornet solos. 
Stanley the eminent songstress. Mii Ro- 
salie M. Lucier, ocarino and cornet sc loist. 
Miss Esih r R. Stratton, elocutionist and 
staff bell player. The Werners, Maud 
and Edward, who will appear in'their 
now society domestio and flirtation sketch- 
es. Mr. W. P. Spaulding, harpist and ex- 
pert Swiss bell player. Mr. J. F. Holmes, 
v olinist. Mr. Frank Johnson, pianist and 
organist. General admission only 25 
oents. Reserved seats 35 cents. Secure 
your reserved seat tickets at Sibloy'sNews 
Room. The Boston Herald says: 'Their 
music delights all who listen to it." The 
Boston Journal says: "Everything good 
a>id in excellent taste." The Boston 
Traveller says; "it was a very fine pcrs 
formauco throughout' 

—Mii. EDITOR—I would like to make 
the following assertions: It is not neces- 
sary to close the stores in order to enable 
clerks to hive two evenings;   they now 
have one at all stores, and could have two 
without closing.    When a farmer comes 
to town to trade it is not right to refuse 
him goods, thereby often compelling him 
to return without.   It is impossible for a 
store-keeper to keep an agreement and do 
justice to both patron and competitor.   A 
town will be more of a business centre 
if stores are open every week-day evening. 
A store, like a hotel, in order to accom- 
modate the public, must let the time its 
patrons come and proffer their patronge 
determine its hours of business.'   I hope 
the store-keepers who wish to accommc 
date   their  customers by keeping then- 
stores open every week-day evening, will 
rnPAi'vo     lln.il-    rawapjl tn    nn»n)..n:_u     r 

Don't invest one dol- 

in Clothing until you 

have examined our Im- 

mense Stock. 

J. B. Barnaby k Co., 

THE GREAT CLLTIIIERS, 

472 (Main street Worcester, 

OPPOSITS OLD SOUTH CHURCH. 

TOWN HALL, SPENCER. 

Wednesday Eve, Nov. 9. 

SPAULDING'S 

SWISS BELL RINGERS 
—AND— 

Musical  Company, 
In mast delightful noTelty  musiaal   entertain- 

ments, introducing the great 

Silver   Staff  Bells 
That make Enchanting Music. Thoso bells were 
recently mported fiom Switzerland at a cost uf 
S450O. Ihey are the largest and finest musioal 
bells In the world. 

GEORGIE DEAN 
In remarkable ha-p and cornet solos. Unique 
penormances by a talented oomnauy of instru- 
mentalist, and Tocalist.°, 

Consisting of 10 Star Performers- 
Genaral Admission, 85 oents; Be.eryed Seats, 

35 cents Seonre yo-ir tickets at SIblev's Naws 
Room. 

n   .   *.™~.J!£- SPAULDING, Proprietor. 
C. A. POTTER, Business Agent. 

receive their reward.    In conclusion I 
would say. Hurrah for the men who do 
not sign away their own or their patrons' 

I rights. BOOTJACK. 

YOUNG PEOPLES UNION 

Lecture Course, 
TOWN HALL, SPENCER. 

Tickets for the Course only $1.00. 
Reserved Seats only   .    .     1.35 

For Sale at Sibley's News Room and by Can 
vaspers. J 

i^TPlan of Hall for the selection of Reserved 
Seats will bo shown 

At Sibley's News Room, Saturday, 
Nov. 19, at 9. A.M. 

Tnesdaj-, Dec. G, 1881.—LECTURE, 
HEV. FBEDEHICK-WOODS, 

Subject, "Charlo, te Corday and her Times." 
Tuesday Dec, 13 1SS1.—READINGS' 

MB. J. J. HAYES, 
Asaialed by Mr. E. W. PRO0TT, Viollniit. 

Wednefday, Deo. 28 4881—CONCERT, 
ABTISTE'S QUARTETTE, 

AMD EDITH OBBIBTIE, Violiniat. 
Tuesday, Jan. 10, 1882—LECTURE, 

COL- BrjSSEIiL H. CONWELL., 
Subject, "Garibaldi," 

Tuesday, Jan. 24. 1882.—ILLUST'D LECTURE, 
_    E. O. BOLLES, JPb. D. 

Subject. "Scenes  from the Land of Burns anil 
Scott." 

Tuesday, Feb. 7,1882.—LECTURE, 
BEV. WASHINGTON GLADDEN. 

Subject, "Drummers," 
Soon Optn at 7.   Xrffin it-omplfy ai 7.-4B 

V. A. BOYLE. 
"KJ"0.44 Meohanlc-st, Cigars & Tobacco, Whole- 
-LH  sale and Retail. w-a 

{^SEASONABLE UNDER- 
wear for Ladies, Gents, Misses 
and Children. A large quantity 
opened to-day. You can find no 
better assortment in town. Prices 
guaranteed. 

&f LOOK AT MY LINE of 
Red, White and ShirtingFlannels. 

fc?* A FULL STOCK of Yarns 
and Worsted, just received in the 
following popular brands: 1st 
quality, Midnight Germantowu; 
1st quality Saxony; 1st quality 
Agawain 3 and 4 thread. 

fcj" A FULL LINE of Winter 
Hosiery. Look at my Ladies'and 
Misses' and Children's All-Wool 
Hose. 

©3- BUCK GLOVES & MIT- 
tens. Shop G'oves in great va- 
riety. 

fcT-BOOTS, SHOES & RUB- 
bers. Stock complete. Fine and 
medium quality. Goods at rea- 
sonable prices. Cheap goods at 
very low prices. 

& A LARGE STOCK of Wall 
Papers at less than City prices. 

BUT DONT BELIEVE, uNJ 
YOU SEE. 

J- D. TAITT 
Is now offering some of the 
Bargains ever  found at his etZ 
It i3 not my purpose to sell . 
Goods at 

Ruinous Prices 
or   5 per cent,  cheaper than J 
COMPETITORS. But I do Ji 
to sell them  as low, and I h, 
many odd  lots that I offer 10« 
than can be. found elsewhere. 

I CAN AFFORD TO SEI 
MY GOODS AS LOW AS AN 
ONE IN TOWN.   FIRST BI 
CAUSE   I   BUY   THEM  i 
CHEAP;   and, SECOND, Tf 
RUNNING EXPENSES OF »' 
STORE ARE NOT MORE THX 
ONE-HALF THAT OF MANS 
OF MY COMPETITORS. THEN I 
AGAIN,  I HAVE A VARIEDI 

ASSORTMENT,   SO  THAT 
HAVE NO ONE LINE TO DI 
PEND ON FOR PROFITS. 

To all intending purchasers of 

^JLLL GOODS 
I can make it an object for you I 

visit my store when in need of 

Dry Goods, 
Boots, Sloes 

AND 

Paper Hangings! 
J. D. TAITT. 

Spencer, Oct. 14, 1881. 

BA.K/0-A.ZIsJ-S 
—FOR THE— 

People at Packard's 

CASH CLOTHING HOUSE. 
SPEIVCER,     MA.SS. 

-o o 

OVERCOATS! 
OVERCOATS ! 

Men's and Boys' Overcoats, 

Sacks and Ulsterettes. 
Constant addltltlons to our Stock of OVHBOOATB keeps It freeta 

and attractive. No branoh of onr business shows more ,dll!|^nt attention 
to the wants of the trade than onr Overcoat Department. No attempt to 
describe on paper would do jnstloa to the variety of onr stock, or qnota- 
tion of prioes afford the reader any satisfaction. We thereto te invite all to 
an examination at our counter. 

Men's and Boys' Suits. 
8. PACKARD &, OO. invite „ to the Thorough Manner In 

which their goods are made.   Even their low-priced suits show nare and 
skill, whioh is    nnsnal in such grades.   Aoqua ntance with bota New York 
and Boston markets afford them the beneBt of making choice selections 
also the additional advantage cf sliaip oompeti tion in prioes. 

MEN'S &     OYS' PANTS 
a sreat feature at PACKARD'S.   Odd pants at rztremely Lqw Prioes 

Wo can save jou miney on Men's and Boys' Psnta and no mistake. 

Hats   and   Furnishing   Goods. 
The policy ol selling wats and Furnishing Goods at half the usual proa t 

and so increasing their ability to save discounts on laige lots and whole' 
packages, has secured to 8. PACKARD & CO., i leading plaoe amonz 
the Springfleld dealers, and it is largely due to the same management 
which gives them so much prominenoe in Spencer and vioinlty. 

Underclothing, Hciery and Shirts they show in larger variety and less 
prioes than found ehewhere* Aho, Neck Wear. Silk Handkerchiefs, Linen 
Handkerohiefs, Suspendets, Unea Collars and Cuffs, to please the million. 

HATtJ AND CAPS OUR STRONGHOLD. 

We buy by the case, and principally in New York. 
Purchasers can rely on our styles as beiu» cor- 

rect, and prices speak for themselves. 
Latest Fall styles ju^'in. 

8.  PACKARD   &    CO. 
THE CASH CLOTHIERS, 

SFEPrOER,  -   Mas*. 
g^-Lookera as welcome as Buyers. 

ILLINEBY! 

.t9, 
Bonnets, 

Velvets, 
Plumes, 

aces, Flowers. 
Lrv »«rrantei Becoming and Satisfactory, 
look entirely new.  Hatb to match Suits, 

Stock of Fall Goods, 
ra Canvasses, 
Peltlngs, Fringes, 

Laees. Buttons, 
Foster Cace, Kids, 

Vensinglon Embroideries. 
rk  *T Mi«« KellJ •* Be»t»».   Imdiea 
rill ple«* ««» eort'r ,n the wcek« 

J,      TT Attll, (Cspo Block) 

SPENCER. 

.'anybody wants to vote for Charles P. 
ompson, John D. I-ong, Israel W. An- 

Lws or Chas.  Almy for governor, he 
11 do well to see that he is properly 
watered.   We give the names of the 
ndidates for fe.w they and the day of 

King, the 8th of November,  should be 
fgotten. 

Prices current, gathered by telephone: 
leal, 9160; corn, SO;   oats, 65;   flour, 

JjmS~60toflO; potatoes, 1.10; onions, 
b quart, 8; beans, 4.00; eggs, SB;   but- 
|r, 35; cheese, 16; lard, 16; beef, sirloin 

, round 15, roast 10 to 80; pork, roast 12. 
: 13, salt 14, sausage 12;   lamb, fore 

barter 14, hind quarter 18;   veal, steak 
I stew 8, roast 15;   ham, 15;  tripe 10; 
lioken 22;   sweet potatoes 4;   Bologna 

insage 12.   The Farmers' Wbolsale Mar> 
It:—Apples 92.50; butter 32; cheese 13; 

utoes 90; lard 13; onions   1 00;   brans 

NEWS WAIFS. 

Fx-Senator Howe has asthma. 

I This time last year Minnesota wassDx w 
lad. 
{Electric light poles are being erected 

i Albany's streets. 
J Plush or moire cloaks are going to be 
lighly esteemed. 

I Malignant sore throat is killing people 
i Burke county, Ga. 

J Pink-eye is bad In Indiana; also mar- 
lage benefit societies. 
] A Worth, la., man sold the potatoes off 
Ixty acres for J5000. 
[Fully four hundred Northerners  will 
hnter at Thomasville, Ga. 

Southern Georgia feels complacent over 
[very good rice crop. 
IBainbridgn, Fla., is shipping square tim- 
er to Europe. 
I Peona is preparing for pork packing and 

Ither winter industries. 
1 Drouth has made a scarcity of "boiled 
birts" in Laurence county, Ala. 

Nearly 18,000 Texas beeves are in  the 
Rattle pens o.'the Peoria distilleries. 

ARRIVED. 

In Spencer, Oct. 27, a son to Mr. and 
Irs. John R. Gainsinan. 

At Brookfield, Oct. 28, a daughter to 
'Leonard and Nellie Jones of Boston. 

GONE HOME. 

In Cincinnati, Ohio, Oct. 13, Perley 
Sail, aged 83 years, 10 months, formerly 

pf Spencer. 

In Oakham, Nov. 1, Mr. Harvey May- 
pard, aged 71 years. 

In Mandarin, Florida, Oct. 15, Edward 
Howe, formerly of Spencer, aged 52 year?. 

O A IK, ID. 
WORCKSTBB, MA'S, Sept. 1881. 

Since opening onr st.ire here in Worooeter, two 
keara ai;o this mouth, we have been much grnt- 
IBed at the patronage bestowed, and at the evl- 
Ident appreciation of the trade as a rule, of our 
■efforts to introduce a Superior Class of Ready- 
IMade Clothing at prioes proportionately no 
■higher than is asked for the cheapest manulao- 
Iture. Our goods are from th j oelebi ated Boston 
|firm or Maeullar. Paik «• & Co., and have the rep- 
lotatlon of being the Best Beady-Made Goods In 
I this country, if not in the world. In every re- 
] Bpeot they are equal to the bast class of custom 
jgarments, and at a saving to the purchaser of 
Ifrom 20 to 25 per cent, on cusDm prices. Great 
Intention is paid to the simplest details of every 
•garment and the result desited is therefore ob- 
I Uined. namely, perfection. Our goods are en- 
tirely all wool, and are thoroughly shrunk in 

I the piece before being out. For thU Season's 
[ business we are showing a large assortment of 
I <»th Business and Dross Suits, and Thin and 
j fle»fy Overcoats suitable for all classes and all 
I seasons. Hoping that we may receive a oall from 
j you when in want of anything in our line, we 
I remain, respeotfully, 

Maeullar & Son, 
f 372 & 374 Main St., Worcester. 

(LINCOLN HOUSE BLOCK.) 

jmrj anuMe, in wmcu 
a«4 cow ttat ted a 9200,000,000 fire at 
Chicago, is now occupied by a two-»tory 
brick residence with a tablet stating that 
the fire of 1871 started at that point and 
went to Lincoln Park. 

Almost A thousand applications a day 
are made for the Garfteld relies. The 
Committee have decided to prepare from 
tbe building material of the pavilion a 
variety of articles for which contributions 
will be received and applied to the monu- 
mental fund. '' 

President Arthur has rented the pew 
formerly occupied by President Madison 
in St. John's Episcopal Church, Washing- 
ton.   The church was boilt in 1815. 

At Napoleon, O., the trial of B. K. 
Seott, ex-Governor of North Carolina, for 
the murder of young Drury, at Progress, 

last Christmas, began Wednesday. 

The Pennsylvania Railway Company 
has contracted for 50,000 plants of various 
kinds, to be delivered at the stations be> 
tween Jersey City and Philadelphia. The 
purpose Is to have 'flower beds at every 
station along the route. 

A man, apparently insane, made his, 
appearance at the White House, Monday, 
and demanded admission, saying he want- 
ed to see the President. After some par- 
ley it Was found that he was armed with 
a seven-barrelled revolver, and evidently 
he was bent on shooting somebody. His 
arrest was accomplished after some diffi- 
culty, it requiring three men to overpower 
him. 

Butter and cheepe in the Philadelphia 
market are very firm; fruits somewhat 
dull. Prices of wool are exceptionally 
firm. In Cincinnati, Ohio, flour has de* 
clined 15 and 25 cents. Wheat and all 
other grains, except corn, are lower. 
Stock of hog products, low. Winter pack- 
ing has been begun by three houses. Leaf 
tobacco bouyant. with firm prices. In 
Chicago, Bad roads and bad weather have 
had a depressing effect on trade, although 
there is a better feeling in grain. At In- 
dianapolis, l ml., there is double the quan- 
tity Of wheat and corn in the elevators 
there was at the same time last year. At 
St. Louis the receipts of grain are greatly 
in excess of the shipment/-; flour is very 
dull, and the local millers are talking of 
closing down through November. 

Lost Sunday .night the MississippiJHiver. 
at Quincy, 111., was 19 feet above low 
water mark, having risen slowly all day. 

All railroads south and .west from there 
were suspended, with the exception of the 
Hannibal and St. Joseph. The inhabi- 
tants of the Sny Valley have moved out to 
the high grounds anil many of them took 
refuge in the city. The water spread over 
the thousands of fertile farms protected by 
the embankment and the loss to the farm- 
ers will be very heavy. All the levees in 
that vicinity were broken by the great 
pressure of water and the low lands were 
completely flooded. This is the greatest 
flood ever known in this season of the 
year and there is no record of a higher 
stage at any time except during the Spring 

Twenty thousand people visited tho 
Cotton Exposition, at Atlanta, on Thurs- 
day of last week. It was Governors' Day, 
and there were present Governors Hoyt of 
Pennsylvania, Bigelow of Connecticut, 
with his ;ull staff, Jarvis of North Carolis 
ni.Hngood of South Carolina.and Col quilt 
of Georgia. Speeches of welcome were 
made byJGov. Colquitt and Director Gen^ 
eral Kimball, and responses by each visit- 
ing Governor and other distinguished vis- 
itors. Tho Governors were then wined 
and dined at Exposition Hotel, and in the 
evening were the recipients of various at- 

tentions from the citizens. 

President A. D. White of the Cornell 
University, who recently resigned the 
Belin mission, has entered into bonds with 
the trustees of the University not to accept 

any political office for four years. 

KANE & FORREST'S PAVILM. 
 o 

We respectfully announce to the Public that we have  now 
Opened for Sale the Largest Line of 

Woolen Goods 
we have ever offered to the trade, consisting of   - 

All-Wool White Blankets, Medium and Low Priced White Blankets, 
All Grades and Prices of Grey Blankets, one Lot of White-and Grey, 
Single Blankets, Fnll line of Ladies' Skirts, Misses and Children's 
Hoods, Ladies', Misses and Children's Wool Jackets, Nubias, Scarfs, 
Hosiery and Underwear. 

iReady-Made Clothing Department. 
We invite your  attention to  our New and Large Assortment of 

OWEST FIGURES! 

ATEST IMPROVEMENTS! 
—oo- 

ot the latest styles.    Men's Overcoats for the following prices : — 

S4.50, S5, S6.50, S7.50, S8.50, S9, 
311, $12, $13, $15 and $18. Also a 
large line of Youths' and Boys' Over- 
coats. Hats, Caps, Gloves, Trunks 
and Satchels, at Low Prices. 

$5 tls $9(ll"er da? "t borne. Samples worth 
S,o.!i ^V*s£,ee- Address STIH»O» * CO., [ "ruand. Main*. 17—jr 

FAIRS. 

The New England Institute Fair at 
Boston with its ten acres of shops, facto- 
ries and exhibits, presents a scene of activ- 
ity and enterprise that is eloquent in praise 
of New England skill and energy long to 
be remembered by the thousands who 
have visited the bnil..ing. An appropriate 
romindor of the World's Fair at Philadel- 
phia, as many of the most interesting fea- 
tures of tho "Centennial" are exhibited 
here with the added interest of many in- 
ventions, particularly of electrical science, 
that have wonderfully interlinked them- 
selves into human affairs, that the world 
then knew nothing about. The marvel- 
ous invention in labor saving machines 
that are in operation at the Fair must 
deeply' impress every thoughtful visitor 
that there if scarcely any limit to the re- 
sources of the human mind in this direc- 
tion. At almost every step of the way 
through the building the visitor encounters 
marvelous revelations of human ingenuity 
and skill. 

» * » 

Be a joke, wouldn't it, if the gener- 
al feeling of security over the state 
election should keep so many away 
from the polls that Thompson with a 
p instead of John D. Long of Hing- 
Imm should be Governor next year? 
Might happen though. Better vote, 
fcbyhoifc, and make sure—'[Brockton 
Gazette. 

Furniture   Department, 
As we are obliged again to enlarge our Furn iture Rooms to 

meet our increasing trade in this Department, we offer our entire 
Stock of Parlor Suits, Chamber Sets, Mirrors, Easy Chairs, 
Lounges, Bedsteads, Bed Springs, Chairs, Tables, Mattresses, 
Feathers, Etc., Etc., at Low Prices to close them out 

Do not forget, the place to buy all kinds of Goods is at 

KANE & FORREST'S PAVILION, 
3G and 38 CHESTNUT STREET, 

SPENCER,   3VTJ-A-SS. 

The success that has attended the introduction of the CASH 
SYSTEM into onr business has been so satisfactory as to warrant 
the continuance of the same, and the 

Further Eeduction of Prices! 
We have in store one of the largest and best selected stocks of 

HARDWARE, 

CARPENTERS' TOOLS, 

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEM'TS, 
CUTLERY, ETC., ETC., 

Ever offered in this vicinity.     A large line of 

Carriage Bolts, a,9°a New Horse Shoe Nail, 
which is LOW IN PRICE, Warranted  and  Recommended by the 
Best Shoers and Stable Men in the country.    We have a 

GOOD LINE 0! RAKES, 
That are giving PERFECT SATISFACTION, and are still offering 
them 

LOW   FOR   CASH! 
S inch Ranges from $18.00 to $30.00 
7     " *' "        15.00 to     26.00 

Common Iron Pipe 8 cts. per lb., Russia Iron 18 cts., Zinc 10 cts., 
&c., &c.    Our Stock of PLAIN, PAINTED and MAJOLICA 

Flower Pots, Hanging Vases, Urns, fcc, 
That we have on hand we shall sell 

At Cost and Less Than Cost, 
To make room for other Goods.      A good chance to buy cheap for 
potting plants this fall. 

MARSH   &   PEASE. 
WORSTED GOODS 

And Worsted. 
Best German  Zephyr nt 6 cts. 

a I-ap, tor All Colors, For- 
mer Price lO cts. 

WThls i» the only plaoe in Worcester whero_eir 
JW-All Colors are sold at ii cents a Lap -C£ 

Best Germantowu Tarns. 
Beat Faxony Yarn, White aud Colored. 

Fancy Col. Stocking Tarn, Balls and Skeins. 
Blue and Gray Mixed Providence yarn. 

White and Fancy Jara and Burlap Canvass. 
Emb. Slipper Patterns and Slipper Cases. 

Eota Pillows and Toilet Cushions. 
Brackets and Towel Racks. 

This is the Finest Stock or  Emb. 
Worsted Goods to be found in 

the city, and will be sold 
at Lowest Prices. 

All Goods Showu to Customers 
with Pleasure. 

WEN BERG BROS. 
857 Main St., WORCESTER. 

REMOVAL. 
ON NEXT MONDAY 

The Singer Sewing Machine Office 
will remove from its present location in Bacon's 
Shop to 

Fronts    Bros'.  Block, 
IN S-AMS: STOEE WITH M. COHN, 

where we shall keep a frond stock of Machines 
FOR BAI/E AND TO RiilNT.    Repairing Done 
Promptly. 

3- It A. D. iiOURIlO, Hauager. 

MILK ROUTE 

FOR SALE—A Milk Route tin Sjencer;   jcoi 
lor 1U0 quart a day;   Cash Customers.   For 

particulars apply at THIS OFFICE.  '       a—it 

K. F. HAWKINS, Iron Works, 
Liberty Street, Sprinsfleld.   Maw. 

IRON CASTINGS, Bridge   Bolts,   Machinery 
and Engine Repairs, >team   Boilers, Tanks 

e.   Tarn-tables and Patent   Switches, Bridge 
ol Wood and Iron. 3—ly 

Probate Notice. 
COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHU- 

SETTS. 
WORCESTER, SS. 

PROBATE COURT. 

To the Heirs at law, next of kin, and all 
other persons interested in the estate of 
William H. Ingraham. late of Brook- 
field, in said county, deceased 
UPON the Petition of Charles L. Gardi- 

ner, you are hereby cited to appear at a 
Probate Court, to be held in Worcester, in 
said county, on the first Tuesday of De- 
cember next, at 9 o'clock in the forenoon, 
to show cause, if any you have, why an 
instrument purporting to be the last will 
and testament of said deceased, should not 
be approved. 

And the sai.i petitioner is ordered to 
servo this citation, by publishing the same 
once a week, three weeks successive!', in 
the Spencer Sun, a newspaper printed at 
Spencer, the last publication to be two 
da;, s, at least, before said Court, and to 
send, or cause to be sent, a written or 
printed copy of this notice, properly mail- 
ed, postage prepaid, to each ot the heirs, 
devisees, or legatees of said estate, or their 
legal representatives, known to the peti- 
tioner, seven days at least before suid 
Court. 
Witness ADIX TIIAVEK, Esquire, Judge 

of said Court, this first day or Novem1- 
ber,   in  the  year one thousand eight 
hundred and eighty-one. 

CHAS. E. STEVENS, 3 5 
Register. 

LAUREL HILL MILK CONSUMERS' 
ASSOCIATION. 

MILK WANTED.—RESPONSIBLE MEN, 
wishing to make a contract on time look- 
ing toward permanent arrangements of 
advantage to both producer and consum- 
er, are invited to communicate with us. 
We shall furnish a compact route—a bond 
for 300 to continue to take milk—cash in 
advance, by tickets. We will begin taking 
at the convenience ot the producer. We 
will take regularly whatever it is conven- 
ient to furnish (300 quarts preferred). 
Specifications furnished on application, 
enclosing stamp. 

CHAPLES F. ADAMS, President, 
31 Shelby St., Worcester. 

WANTED, 
Traveling Salesmen. Ezperienee not neces- 

sary. Salary and commission (paid. Address 
with references 

H. P. S„ can ot 'pencer Sun. 

V. A. BOYLE. 
NO. 44   Medianic-st, Smokers'  Articles and 

Flaring Cards. SI—2 

SALE OF 

Standing Wood & Timber. 
Will be sold by PUBLIC AUCTION, on TUES- 

DAY, NOT. loth J1881, at 10 o'cloek a. m„ on the 
Premises, all ef the WOOD and TIMBER stand- 
ing on about IS acres of land, situated in the 
North Easterly part of Charlton. about 1-2 mile 
Easterly of the Chailton Town Farm buildings, 
oonsistinx of aboat 40 years crowta ef Pine and 
Hard Wood, and will be sold in Two Lots, as fol- 
lowst— 

LOT 1.—Tbe East Lot containing 7 acres and 
38 rods. 

LOT 1.—The West Lot containing 7 acres and 144 
reds. 

Tbe sale will commence on the East Lot. Terms 
Of Bale, »s.r> cash at sale, tbe balance within 10 
days on delivery of papers. 

GE^IIGK TUCKER. 
3-2 t. JOHN BO YUEN, Auctioneer. 

FOR SALE, 
About 50 loads of Slaughter-house Man- 
ure.   Apply 

A. A. BEMIS, 

Union Block Market. 
MS 

PALL OPENING. 

LOUIS FRIENDLY h CO., 
CLOTHIERS, 

417 main st, Worcester. 417 
Have now in Stock one of the largest aud most complete assortments 

of Clothing, of all kinds, for 

Man, Youth, Boy and Children. 

Early In August we made some very heavy purchases, for cash, 

of Men and Boys' Overcoats and Winter Suitings, and we are ready 

now to ofier them to the retail trade at a very small margin from 
cost, and advise all who intend to buy to call and see us before 

spending their money, as it will be to your advantage. We can not 

and will not be undersold by any one in the trade; our facilities are 

such that we own our goods lower in many cases than the manufac- 
turers, and with our small business expenses we are satisfied with a 

small profit. All purchases made of us within the next 30 days, 

over $20 are subject to a discount of 5 per cent. We do this to in- 

crease our sales. Owing to the remarkable warm weather we have 
been having our sales have been smaller than usual; wo do this to 
enliven business.    Call aud see us and it will be to your advantage. 

.'Iv. 

OVERCOATS FOR EVERYBODY, 
SUITINGS FOR EVERYBODY, 

PANTALOONS FOR EVERYBODY. 

You Can  Save  Money at our Establishment. 

LOUIS FRIENDLY &ICO., 

417 Main St,,   -   -   Worcester. 

k 
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SOD HEIJP HUB 

God he!p tlio wretch who nightly drags 
Her life along the ghastly flig*, 
In sin. In hunger, and in rags. 

God help her whi-n the bitter min 
Beats on her— like a window pane— 
And almost washes out her stain. 

God help her. wlien with naked feet. 
She gropes along, and bows to meet 
The cruel corner of the street. 

God help her when with tearless eye. 
She looks into the blackened sky. 
And strikes her breast, and asks to die. 

God help her, wandering to and fro, 
Without one Christian glance to throw 
A beam upon her sullied brow. 

Poor child of good and child of ill. 
Too weak for her misguided will, 
God help her—sho*s a woman still ! 

A MKAN- TRICK. 

There is a story,  as yet but  half 
told, as to how  the  widow was the 
cause of a most horrible and terrible 
trouble, on hoard of a  railroad  train 
one   night,  a   newly-married    bridal 
couple being also intensely interested 
parties.    Burgess played the'-Widow 
Bedott* at Davenport, and intending 
to go to Des Moines for  the evening 
following, had to make  the smartest 
kind of a "skip" for the traio, as soon 
as the performance w*s over, not hav- 
ing time to effect a change of clothing. 
On the train was -the softest sort of a 
bridal couple, each looking the  most 
unutterable into the eyes of the other 
—it was tbeir first trip upon the sea 
of wedded lite.   No sooner, however, 
bad the widow set her eye  U/XHI  tie 
enraptured  bridegroom, than with  a 
most    blood-curdling,    ear splitting 
scream, she (he) threw herself upon 
the bridegroom's palpitating bosom. 

"Oh, Willie!" howled the widow, 
in indescribable tones which froze the 
■very life-blood of the hapless newly- 
.made Benedict. "How cruel to de- 
sert me as you did—me, the partner of 
your joys and sorrows." And then, 
drawing herself (himself) up in all the 
majesty of a loving wife irreparably 
injured, "William, who is this neison 
with you ?' 

To describe the scene which follow- 
ed would be among the literal impossi 
bUhies. The thoroughly frightened 
bridegroom turned red, white and blue, 
pale, and then a cream color; the 
bride fainted, but the widow hung on 
to the young man's neck, and uwaited 
results. '"Let me go 1" the bridegroom 
Shrieked; "I'm not William, and I 
never saw you before. Oh, Lord I" 
and with the agony of heart strings 
(whatever they are) suddenly snapped 
and all hope gone, the youth sank 
back, the very picture of the darkest 

despair. 
"William, do you mean to say that 

you didn't many me and live with me 
two years, and then run away? And 
didn't you sav that the only fmilt you 
ever found with me was that I wore 
false teeth? And—and—(here the 
widow began to sob piteously)—and 
didn't you buy the very suit of clothes 
you've got on now with the forty-five 
dolUrs it took me two yenrs to save? 
Oh, William, William!" 

"I never was marritd to this wo- 
man," cried the bridegroom, starting 
up and appealing to the passengers, 
n>ne of whom, with the exception of 
the company, knew other than that the 
Scene being enacted was real; '-Why, 
she's old enough to be my mother!" 

"And I was a mother to you, Will- 
iam, for two years, until you ran awav 
and deserted me for a younger  wo- 
man;   but now, William, since you 
have treated me so, that other woman 
can have you, for you  were  always 
more trouble to  me  than you  we 
worth, and I think it's good riddanc 
so I do!" aud the widow flounc 
from the car. 

The young man turned to his bride 
but she would have nothing to do with 
him, leaning back in the seat, pale and 
trembling, sobbing piteounly and beg- 
ging to he taken back to lit r mother 
The passengers, headed by the conduc 
tor, were going to toss the youn« big- 
amist from the car, for his treacherous 
dealings with two soft and confiding 
hearts, when Burgess, who had been 
in the baggage car and changed his 
female apparel for his own proper 
clothing, appeared on the scene, and 
begging everybody's pardon, soon set 
everything all right again with a few 
words of explanation. 

THE PRIZB LIAR. 

During the trial of a ca.-e in the 
Common Pleas Bt Ntwburyport, 
Mass., on Monday, a witness was ask- 
ed by the district attorney : 

"Didn't you boast, when you lived 
in Boston, that you were the greatest 
liar in that whole city?" 

The witness looked wise for a minute 
or two before he answered .- 

"Oh. I know what yon mean. Yon 
Bee, I went into a room one night, and 
found half a dozen fellows who seemed 
to be telling stories.     Savs one of 
them:   "Here's  ,   he'll" take  the 
money.' 'AVhat money?1 I asked. 
'That quarter on the table,' was the 
answer; 'the man that tells the big- 
gest lie takes it.' I merely told them 
that I shouldn't try for it", as I never 
told a lie in my life, nn.l—they gave 
me the quarter." 

CHARCOAL, FOR SICK ANIMALS- 

In nine cases out of ten   when  an 
animal is sick, the digestion ia wrong. 
Charcoal is the most efficient aud rapid 
corrective.    The hired  man came in 
With the intelligence that oue of  the 
finest cows was very rfuk, and a kind 
neighbor proposed the usual drugs and 
poisons.    Tie   owner   being  ill  and 
unable to examine the cow, concluded 
that the trouble came from overeating, 
and ordered a teaspoon ful of pulver- 
ized charcoal to be given in water.    It 
wa9 mixed, placed in a junk bottle, 
the head turned upward, and the water 
turned downward.     In   five  miuutes 
improvement was visible, and in a few 
hours the animal was in the pasture 
grazing.    Another  instance  of equal 
success occurred  with a young heifer 
which bad become  badly "bloated   by 
eating green apples after a hard wind 
The bloat was so severe that her sides 
were as hard as  a   barrel.    The  old 
remedy, saleratus, was  tried  for cor- 
recting the acidity, but the attempt to 
put it down always  produced  cough- 
ing, and it did little good.      Half a 
teaspoonful of fresh powdered charcoal 
was  given.     In six hours all appear- 
ance of the bloat was  gone,   aud  the 
heifer was well. 

CHINESE PRINTERS   IS   TRICKEE, 

The Truckee Lumber Company has 
a printing-office of its own in a little 
room off from the box factory, but in- 
stead of printing newspapers or letter- 
heads, or wedding cards, it prints 
boards, and is run by two Chinese 
pressmen—one who feeds the pine 
slabs and the other who piles them in 
heaps after they tumble out of the 
press. The boards are laid on a table 
so as to press against a little foot 
worked by a spring. The foot hits 
them a kick that sends them forward 
far enough to catch between two re- 
volving cylinders, to the upper of 
which a zinc plate is fastened, upon 
which is cut the design to be printed. 
The lower cylinder is made exceeding- 
ly elastic by resting on springs an 
inch thick. The well is on top and 
gives out a liberal flow of ink, which 
is distributed by two rollers that strike 
the plate at every revolution.—[Reno 
(Nev.) Gazette. 

A WHOPPKR. 

war TOBACCO RESKMBI.ES 
TKKHKLONS, 

WA» 

Au Eastern tourist in Nevada had 
been spinning some incredible yarns, 
when one of the party, turning to an 
old mountaineer, said: 

"Bill, that gets away with fishing in 
this corntry, don't it?" 

"Wall, I don't know about that." 
"Do you mean to say that you have 

caught more and larger fish ?" 
"No ; but I have caught some ptir- 

ty big fellers." 
"Come, now, tell us the weight of 

the largest trout you ever caught?'' 
"Wall, I cam't exactly tell as to the 

weight, but you folks can flgger on it. 
Now, you know it is over two hundred 
miles around this yer lake. Put that 
down. As I said before, I don't know 
the weight of the biggest fish I ever 
yanked out, but I did haul one up on 
the beach, and after I landed him the 
lake fell three feet, and you can see by 
the water mark over yonder it hasn't 
riz since." 

An infantile Josh Billings, in the 
Wbaeliug Register, thus expresses 
himself eonoerninuc tobacco: 

•Tobako is a Demokratic vegitable, 
{composed of smoak and cent, and 
is ynsed a good eel by inmaits uv 
almshouscs be4 tha get thare. 

"Sum peeple meazttres the prosper- 
ity of the country by the inkreese in 
the tobako krop. 

"Wen I hear a speeker say: «Wy. 
even hogs won't chu tokako,' I kno he 
ain't scene as many chuers az 1 hav. 

"Wenever I heer a doktor say the 
yuse of tobako is knot injuring tu the 
health I kno wnn of two things—he 
yuses it hizzelf or he ain't got mu'-h 
praktis. 

"Tobako rezembels watermellins— 
it can be plugged. 

"Kemists has anylized tobako and 
sez it kontaues nootiiment. Butt that 
ia a deer way to obcane it; tu 10 
scent plugs contanes 1 sense wurth uv 
nootiiment, wich iz wurse than bakers' 
brel. 

•'The Innjin tawt the wyte man to 
yoose tobako, aud the wyte man retal- 
iated by showing the Injinn how tu 
drink wisky. As yoosual, the wyte 
man is ahed." 

BUSINESS DIRECTORY 
V. A. BOYLE—No. U Mechanic 

Street. Cigars, tobacco and Smekers' Artiolei. sa-y 

V* JJVll\Jfl 

E. L. JATNES, Photographer,  over 
Commlm Anas' Dry floods Store, Main St. 

fftacers. 
CUMMINGS * BUSS, Dealers in Grocer- 

lea. Flour, Ac, Marsh's Block, Mechanic St. 

fBitltiurn. 
MRS. T   M. JOHNSON, Marsh's Block 

Mechanlo Street, . ■ IS 

CIVIL mm 
SURVEYOR a CONVEY 

ALSO 

Life, Fire and Ace 
ISfSUBAWCJE   Atu 

}|\|LT  PERPEC 

SPENCER CORNET BAND-SO Pieces 
—J.   Krisman,   Leader;   W.   H.  Parrington, 
SeoreUry. 

B. B  F. WHITMAN, Carpenter and i 
Builder. 9 

MAY NARD'S DRUG STORE—Open 
Sumi.iy a from 8.50 to 10:30, am., 12 to 1:30, and S 
tot!,-30, p. m. 

L. F. .SUMNER,   Druggist.     Open 
Sundays from 9 to 10:30 a. m. and from i to 8 
p. m. 

ORLANDO WEATHERBEE'S Drug 
Store If onen Sundays iron 8 to 9 a. m., 12 to 2 
and 5 to 7 p. m. ]5 

c. 

ENDING OP DE  WORLD. 

TOOK HER BACK OS PROBATION. 

BARON ROTHSCHILD AS A BEGGAR. 

were 
ance, 

ced 

BUTTER IKO.1i A HAND ORGAN. 

The Keokuk Gate City has unearth- 
ed the meanest man  on  record  and 
locates him at Burlington, Iowa.   The 
story, as the paper mentioned tells it, 

' is that while a deaf,  dumb and  blind 
hand-organist   was   sleeping   on  the 
postoMJce corner, the wretch stole his 
instrument and, substituted a new-fan- 

; gled chnrn therefor and when the or 
ganist awoke he seized the handles of 
the churn and ground  away  for dear 
life, and when "the shades of night 
were falling fast" that meanest  man 
in the world came  around,  took  bis 
<ihnrn, restored the organ to its own- 
er and carried home four pounds of 

creamery butter. 

l 

Eugene Delacroix, dining one day 
in Baron James de Rothschild's hos- 
pitable home, fixed his eyes repeatedly 
on his host in so searching a manner 
that the latter could not help asking 
his guest, when they left the dining"- 
rootn, what it Was that had to such a 
degree riveted his attention. Dela- 
croix acknowledged that, having for 
some time been vainly searching for a 
head such as he would like to have 
for a prominent beggar in his new pic- 
ture, he was suddenly struck what a 
splendid model the Croesus would > 
make who was entertaining him at 
his table. Would it be too great o 
favor to ask the Baron to sit for a 
beggar ? 

Rothschild, who was fond of art. 
and not displeased to ba reckoned 
among its chief protectors, gracefully 
assented to act a part probably never 
performed before by a millionaire, aud 
appeared next morning in the celebra- 
ted painter's studio. Delacroix huuo- 
a tunic on his shoulders, placed a tall 
staff in his hand, and assigned to him 
a posture as if he were resting on the 
steps of an ancient Roman temple. 

In this attitude he WPS  discovered 
by a young friend  aud  pupil  of the 
painter's, who alone had the privilege 
of being admitted to the studio at all 
times.    Surprised by the excellence of 
the model, he congratulated his mas- 
ter on having  at  last  found exactly 
what   he  wanted.    Not for a moment 
doubting that the model had just been 
begging at the porch of some church 
or at the corner of a bridge, and much 
struck by his features, the young man, 
espyiug a moment when  the artist's 
eyes were averted, slipped   a  twenty 
franc  piece  into  the  model's   band. 
Rothschild kept the money, thanking 
the giver by a look,  and  the young 
man went his way.    He  was, as tbe 
banker soon fouud out from Delacroix, 
without  fortune and  obliged  to give 
lessons in order to eke out his living 
Some  time later the youth received°a 
letter, mentioning that charity  bears 
interest,   and   that   the   accumulafed 
interest on twenty francs,   whicli  he, 
prompted by a generous impulse,  had 
given  to  a   man   in   appearance    a 
beggar, was lying at  his  disposal   in 
Rothschild's office to  the  amount of 
ten thousand francs, having borne five 
hundred   fold,   like  the  seed in  the 
parable.—[London Telegraph. 

A few days ago a countryman visit- 
ed Middletown, N. .Y., and  consulted 
one of the village lawyers in reference 
to   commencing   a   suit  for  divorce 
against  his wife  on  the   ground   of 
adultery.    After hearing his story the 
lawyer concluded that he had a clear 
case, and so advised him, aud he was 
instructed to make out necessary pa- 
pers to begin the suit, the countryman 
promising to come to town  on  Satur- 
day  last to make some necessary affi- 
davits.    Accordiug to agreement the 
countryman was on hand and surprise 
ed his lawyer by saying:   "See here, 
judge, I told you to commence a suit 
for me, but since I last  saw  you  me 
and the old  woman  have  talked  the 
whole matter over, and she has prom- 
ised  to  act square in the future, and 
begged so hard forjne to forgive  her 
that I have consented to take her back 
on probation for three months.    You 
can discontinue the suit and send your 
bill to me. 

A MINER'S FCNERAt.       ~"" 

"The Kid" (as the young man was 
called) had no coffin, and no grave 
but a deserted prospect hole, and there 
was no funeral hymn or clergyman to 
say the last sad words above the still, 
white face. Around the prospect hole 
were grouped a few brown featured 
men, whose hearts bled for the distant 
mourners whose unfortunate loved oue 
was soon to be laid to rest in that un 
known grave. 

In the absence of other services, 
Buck Bramel stepped up on a large 
copper-stained boulcUr and said : 

"Pardners, we are here to plant all 
that is mortal of the Kid. He came 
to us as pretty a piece of blossom rock 
as ever I laid my eyes on, but before 
he struck the loolwall, his lower level 
was flooden, and now the clsira is 
abandoned. The indications seemed 
good, bnt whisky shut off the assess- 
ment work, and no dividends will ever 
be declared. 

"Tf he'd a struck some outfit he 
might have panned out all right, but 
we got him stuck on a jim jam lead, 
and now we're going to plant him in 
the prospect shaft of the Pauper's 
Dream. 

"Pardners, I don't know 

"Dem Africans up dar in Kaintnck 
has got one all broke up," said the old 
man as he stood his brush up on end 
aud leaned against the rear wall of 
the market. 

"What's the trouble?" 
"Bout de ending up of de world, 

sah. Some of 'em said de gran' splash 
would take place las' week, an' some 
of 'em say it has been put off till the 
twentieth, an* some of 'em am guine to 
prepar' to go up nex' Saturday. 
VV hen I leff de house d:s mawnin'"l 
tole de ole de ole woman I war' gwyne 
to ask some white man all 'bout it. 'au' 
git right down to de dead level. Now, 
sah, what am de cold facts in de case? 
Am de world gwyne to kersplash dis 
summer or not?" 

"Of course not." 
"Dat's  'zactly  what  I tole 'em up 

dar.   She can't do it.   She can't afford 
"•    Why, sah, if de world should bust 
up what would become of de folks ?" 

"That's true." 
"Yes, sah, an what-' would de pieces 

goto? Why, dar wouldn't be room 
fnr do splinters, let alone de big 
chunks. De ole woman may sot up 
all night waitin to h'ar de first crash, 
but she'll be disappointed. You have 
n't smelt brimstun, have ve?" 

"No." * 
"Nor I, eiiher; but dem Kaintnck 

lunatics am sniffin au' sniffiu an' cry- 
ing out dat de world am all on fiah. 
How long, sah, do you 'spect dis world 
will stand ?** 

"Oh,    about 
more." 

"Honest ?" 
"Yes." 
"Deu 1 guess I'll walk up home an' 

tell de ole woman. Oue reason why 
she feels so bad is becase she was 
gwyne to Toronto dis fall to see her 
sister, an' she thought de ending up of 
do world might stop the railroad  kars 

P.     $g^ BART0II, 
Surgeon-Dentist, 

Offioe  -   -   -  -   Marsh's Building 
MAIN STREET 

SPENCER,    MASS. 
B2.    L.   JAYI\ES 

Photographer, 

TH] 

Spencer SITJN 
BANR. 

Office at Spencer National 
Money deposited on or before the T». 

of January, April. July »nd October^1* 
tereet from Che Brat days 0r nidi „!'**« 
dends payable In Janiry „"Jm?00,?-  1 
drawn, will bep aeed on Intere.? /i tt**i 
the sun: total Is iieoo,    ™MrMt« oscr, J 

Banking hours-* to 18, and 1 to 4    r*~. 
urday afternoons from I to S. °*«tj 

W.L.DWWff#mff».F.» 

COMINS A AME8 BLOCK, 
8PEJJCEK,       .       .      .      .      . MASS 

■ For Sittings please oall  in the forenoon 
especially with Children. ■ 

FLOUR, GRAINS, FEED 
H. H. CAPEN 

Is  prepared "to supply Everything In his line 
ol trade at Prices which cannot be undersold in 
this or any other market in the state. X make 
a specialty of 

FLOUR, 
And guarantee prices as low as can be iound else- 
where.   All kinds of 

HEN-FEED 
Constantly on hand.   A lso 

HA."Srr   Sc   STRAW, 
I am agent for 

Bradley's Super-Phosphate, 
Celebrated Stookbrldge Manures and othe 
Insert. 

HAM, LIME AND CEMENT, 
Always on hand, 
of the village. 

25tf. 
Goods delivered in any part 

H. H. CAPEN, 
 Elm Street. Spencer. 

Mrs. I. M. JOHNSON 

tea    million    years 

ifi 

runniu*.    Ten million y'ars mo' from 
Why, she'll have time to finish datTo" 
cabtu bedquilt and visit her sister too° 
^[Detroit Free Press. 

offers Ladies' and Children's Trimmed and 
Untnmmed  Bats  and    Bonnets,    Kibbons, 

Feathers, Flowers Ac, at 

VERY   LOW   PRICES. 

Hats & Bonnets Made &I Trimmefl 
To order, In the Latest 8tylcs and on reasonable 

terms. 

Pinking and Knife Plaiting 
Bone to order.   Also 

Stamping for Embroidery nnd Braiding. 

ORSTMCH FEATHERS CURLED. 

Marsh's Block, M^cHanlc $1. 

& Teams, 
Board Horse 

THE CBUKL FATE BEFORE  HIM  
She may  have  been  a  little bilious 
when the sad lines oozed from her pen, 
and yet it is seldom that an attack of 
biliousness   will   cause   Buch  morbid 
grief.    The cause of her terrible tussle I change our dip 
with   sorrow 

how you 
feel about this business, but I have 
pretty near made up my mind that 
there has got to be a reform in this 
camp, or there won't be prospect holes 
enough to go-all around. 

"I tell you, it's a solemn thought. 
How would Colorado rest on resurrec- 
tion day to have a delegation of drunk 
aud disorderlies like us crawl out of 
the ground and ask to bo recognized 
by the chair ? 

"I tell you, pards, every one of  us 
will pinch out before Fall if wo  don't 

Our lives will bo no 

NEWS SCRAPS. 

Feather turbans have sprung into sud- 
den faucy with ATew York ladies. 

Georgia went heavily into the hay busi- 
ness this fall and is still at it. 

. V ▼<!» a» nervous or dyspeptic try Car- 
ter s Little Nerve Pills. Dyspepsia makes 
you nervous, and nervousness makes YOU 
dyspeptic; either one renders you miser- 
able and these little pills cure both 

2—3 
Boone, in the fceart of the Iowa coal 

nelds, is having a coal famine. 

IMPORTANT TO TRAVELLERS—Special 
inducements are offered to you by the 
Bur ington Route. It will pay yon to 
read their advertisement to be found else- 
where in this issue. tf 

Fifty people are in their bed* with ma- 
larial fever at Bloomington, 111. 

is  apparent in the fifth  thing but a slide or a blow-out,   or   a 
the stanza, in which the truth  chimney of barren ore.    If we calcu 

It j late to have any showing on the dump 
in the sweet by and by, we've got to 
take a tumble.—[Nye's Boomerang. 

WALNUtT .LEAF HAIB BESTORER 
It is entirely diffeient from all others. 

It is as clear as water, and, as its name 
indicates, is a perfect Vegetable Hair 
Restorer. It will immediately free the head 
from all dandruff, restore gray hair to its 
natural color, and produce a new growth 
where it has fallen off. It does not in any 
manner nflect the health, which sulphur, 
sugar of lead and nitrate of silver prepara- 
tions^ have done. It will change light or 
faded hair In a few days to a beautiful 
glossy brown. Ask your druggist for it. 
Each botfie is warranted. Chas. N. Crit- 
tendon, New York and Geo. C. Good.vin 
& Co., Boston, wholesale agents. 

JOHN   O'GARA, 
DEALER   IN 

Maine, Pennsylvania and Vermont 
Red, Green, Purple aud 

Variegated 

ROOFING SLATE 
ALSO 

Gravel Roofing 
And Concreting, 

RESIDENCE   65 J)IAPLE ST., 

SPENCER.   4^"} 

Or have Carriages Repaired, 
-ISAT- 

HARRINGTON & BRO§i 
SiS ^nd.37 c?ntnvl St., WORCESTER. MAI 
fi»' »"!'nt.on paid  to shoein? and Fort 

   -, , ,     -  *™*1 

W. J. VIZARD, 

DEALER IN 

CONFECTIONERY, 

I'A NOT ARTICLES, 

CIGARS AND TOBACCO 
Also, all the Daily, Wevkly and Monthly 

Newspapers aiijil Magazine 
EAST BROOKFIELD, MASS. 

It is proposed to light Adrian, Mich., by 
gas from wells nine miles off J 

stands  out like  a hay  window, 
runs in this limpid shape : 

"No more will I see John McCoy, 
He's left his loving Harriet; 

He's wreeked my every earthly joy, 
He's false as J. Iscariot. 

He's left me for another, who, 
Her wiles exerted o'er hini, 

And who, ere Jong, will shake him too, 
Ah. cruel fate before him!" 

GEN. B. r. BUTLER 
still lives, and so do hundreds of others 
who have been cured of rheumatism and 
neuralgia by the great blood purifier 
Sulphur Bitters.   Send for testimonials. 
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LIVE AGENTS WANTED. 
To sell Dr. Chase's Recipes: or. In- 

formation for Everybody, in every county 
in the United States and Canadas. En- 
larged by the publisher to 648 pages It 
contains over 2000 household receipts and 
is suited to all classes and conditions of 
society. A wonderful book and a house- 
hold necessity. It sells at sight. Great- 
est   inducements   ever   offered to book 

!!g?? r' »nHm.plVpie8 sent b? mi»' Post- 
paid for $2 00.   Exclusive territory given 
A^n,s m?Te than doub,e their money. 
Address Dr. Chase's Steam Printing 
House, Ann Arbor, Michigan.        48-8 

BARNES & HOUR, 
I>KALBQB IN 

!■ U MBER, 
Window Frames, 

MOULDINGS, SASH, BLINDS, 
DOORS,  BRACKETS, 

&c, &e., <fie. 

■   7^="* Jhobttildings. Interest Semi-Annuil 
i.n<i.    fiS.hl? b«y°n,d question.   Long expert! 

I'IZh.« ™ of ,e.fM',e"««- Send (or partionlsrJ 
N. B._s per oent. loans also n»de. 

1>. S. B. JOHNSTON, 

Negotiator of Mortrag«j;M>n«t_St_P.nl Minn. 

1,000 
OANVASSEES WANTEDI 
o.AlVy.?ers.on oan se% * besotlfnl Gold Band 1 
Set o 44  pieces, a Gold  Watoh, or other uieW 
fS'•■ >. b7 esuTaselng for snle or Teas dnritl 
their leisure hours.   Jor information and oiri 
lar send S cent stamp to      JAPAN TEA CO. 
  7glm8t.,springflold. Mass 

All Kimis of House Finish. 

THOSE WONDERFUL CURESJ 
astonished the people dnrlnij the past 9 ywn 
are being repeated every Tuesdai and Widiw 
Wpy.tA-.,f:,fttJ^lWa8h'nKt ■ 8t.,Bo8KndS West 41st St, K,w 
Monday A* U. 

every 
llngt 
Vorlt, every (Saturday i 

too.aaia 

-k2s\i&r&&l 
*mran» au. < l..!»„.ii. < 

MEN    WAJ\TKI)"t6 """"K^lTand nannntal Tro««, OrapX,! 

OFFICE AND YARD, WALL ST., 

____SPENCER. 24 lr 

Shrubs, Roses, etc. No experience 
Salary and expenses psid. LKCLIK* 
wrong. Boston. Ma9«. j 

requip 
fciluc 

FOR SALE, 
The Homestead of John Casey 

ON MAPLE ST., SPENCER, 

COMPRISING 

House. Barn and 1-4 Acre of Land. 
House in best of repair, and contains twelve 

rooms with good cellar. Now rente for »300 a 
year. Two wells of good water and cistern. Fruit 
Trees young and in beailog condition. More 
land will be sold with the place It desired. 

For terms, fto„ apply on the premises to 
mc JOHN CASEr. 

"PJIVORCISS cheaply, without publiuily- 
JLS   sertion,    non support,   intemperance-, 
?«™l!   ln.5ni' 8tB^-   Myl<"> """1 circulars! 
a roadway, New York. 

A YEARand. expensos to Agen 
Address P. O. VIC 

49-4% I 
JH)7   I    lOutatKree'.   . w '    EKY, Augusta, Maine. 

TWf MACHINE. 
THE usHT-jrosanrQ 

EVVHOME 

BOTAKlUAjb. 

WALESTRETl 
B A KER 
BREAD, CAKE AND PAS 

PLAIN   AND   FANCY 
CRACKERS, 
Constantly on hand 

WEDDING  AND FANCT Ci 
Made to order. 

Bot Brown Bread and Beans Evert 
day Morning. 
      g-C-DUSTmjPropH^ 

M.   J.   BOYERj 
Is prepared to furnish everything |D the 1 

Harness Makinj 
AT PRICES THAT CANNOT BE UNDB 

SOLD. 
Double  or Single   Harness-Light oi 

Also, a good supply of Whips, floii.lL.3L 
0anX .C°Pi?> P"S»™&Veats FoitO^ 

Horse Cellars, Harness Soap, Etc.     | 

Repairing Promptly Attended 
M.J.BOYBR, 

No. 3 Wall St., Spencer, Jfi 
 OPP. MAS3AS0IT HOTEI. 

THE BEST PLAC 
—TO GET— 

Hacks 

Sg II. B. Keitb & Co., 

T0iooD"--R-T,S^-R9~''?OB* * cts ftr * 
Advertlsi_ 
lOSpruoosT., N. y" 

j..i??,I",g8 P»mpMet, all about Newspai 
Advertising.   Address 080. P. ROWEL L t 00,1 

49—59 

V. A. BOYLE. 
"^TO. 41 Mechanio-st, Clgara, Tobacco A Plp»| 
~3_  m a week iu your own town t ■ 0»fll 

free. No risk. Bvervthta < n"M 
Capital not required. We will tm§ 
ish you everything. Many are c 
ingtortiinpn. Ladies, make an a 

as mon, boys and girls mike great pay. Reader,, 
llyou want » b«sine>s at which yon oan m«to 
great pay all the time you work, write for pi 

IULLETT 4 Co., Portland, Males! tlcnlare to H. 

lounoed by an army of happy 
Iirchasera to bo the BEST. 
[ HEW HOME I* positively 
»Simplest, Easiest Running, 

Most Reliable, Most 
ile and Most Popular Sew- 

„ Machine ever Invented. 
Lm bines the good points of all 
Iher machines with none of 

their defects, 
[information. DescriptiveCat- 
tues, &ct, free on application. 

[JOHNSON, CLARK Ss CO. 
(Jnlon Square, N. Y. 
S48 State St., Chicago, 111. 

And Orange, Mass. 

|'S LITER FILLS. 
THE   FOLLOWING   TESTI- 

MONIALS: 
I POSTMASTER PICKET o£ Worcester. 

Worcester. June, 1877. 
JJnsH-Sm:   I have used your Yegetabl 
fills In my family for a long time, and 
Ir them an excellent family medicine, 
pruly yours, JOSIAH PICKETT. 

I WJU. MECOHNEV, formerly of Spencer. 
Worcester, June, 1877. 

JJUSH—HEAB SIB : After suffering for sev 
an i.at times very severely) with Sick 
■he, ] commenced the use of your Justly 
Stcd Liver Pills, and I have given them a 
lal and And them to be all you recommend 
■In fact, nothing 2 can take or ever did 
Iqulckiy and thoroughly removes the Pain 
frible feelings at such times as your Pills, 
we small but wonderful and powerful, and 
fly Mcommend them to all thus afnicted. 
lespeotfully, your obedient servant,! 

WM.JUECOKNKY. 

BUSH, PROPRIETOR. 
Orders ailed by 

Ish & Company, 
156 Front Street, Worcester. 

INS! 
GUNS! 

GUNS! 
[pleasure In calling your attention again 
*tthat 

still Importing my own 
preeeli'lioadiiig Guns. 

Inlly prepared for GLAS8 BALL SHOOT- 
|d all In want of a GOOD OUN FOR A 
5M0NEV. 

Parrant Every Gun I Soli, 
lot satisfactory in every respect, I do not 
lyou to take another Gun, but RETURN 
llOSElf, Iu short, my objeot in the Gun 
Is is to give you just what you want *lor a 
^ the least possible money. 
isortment is seoond to none in Boston or 
pa-—or any Gun Mude to Your Order at 
Ice. 
am Agent for the PARKER  AND COLT 
>est made iu America.   Hie best Double 
'uzzle-Loader Imported, from $8,to »10 

lull line o ** 

Is   Breech-Loaders. 
|so Agent ferthe WINCHESTER MAGA- 
^PRESS, and oth«r Rifles.    Remember 

la Front Street Exehange. 
|s.) WORCESTER. 

A. B. F. KINNEY. 

L. Gleason, 

AND DEALER IN 

ARTICLFS 
CONFECTIONERY, CIGARS, 

PATENT MEDICINES, ETC 
Prescriptions carefully com- 

pounded. 
of all kinds for Medicinal Purposes 
^EOOKFIELD     - MASS 

Oiler a Choice Assortment of 

DRESS   GOODS! 
 FOB  

FALL & WL\TER WEAR, 
Embracing the Latest Novelties and Combina- 

tions of the season at the Lowest 
Market Prices. 

Special Bargain! 
CUDDAH CLOTHS 

 AND  

LADIES' FLANNEL 
SUITINGS, 

In all the New Colors, at 

50 and 75c per Yard. 
BLACK SILKS, 

SATINS and VELVETS, 
In Htrlpes and Brocades. 

We can show you the b est Black Silk lor $1.80 
per yard ever offered In this city. Other tirades 
from 75o te $2.50. 

We Invite your Inspection. 
Dressmaking Rooms connected with tbe Store; 

in charge of Mrs. O.B. Felt, who guarantees per- 
fect satisfaction. 

H. B. KEITH & CO., 
304 Main Street, Worcester. 
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WE ARE NOW 

Settled 

" I would like ia purchase a small collec- 
tion of planto," she remarked, aetlte paused 
before » florist's stall. 

"What variety, madams ? ** was the po- 
lite response. 

" Oh, I hardly know* 
" How wonld yon like buttercups 1" 
" Oh, as for that, I think I oan procure a 

few of thoee cheaper from Mm. Jones. She 
■aye her new hired girl has made way with 
all the orockery about the place but her 
cups and she has enough of those for two 
families. *' 

The dealer, blushed. 
"Daisies ? " he suggested. 
" No, I don't think I need any more of 

thoee.    My husband has indulged in days 
ease,  while his business has run beMnd, 
until we are in bad shape financially.    No, 
nothing more in the way of daisies for me, 
thank you."        *< 

"How would you like a few cowslips? M 

desperately. 

"No, nothing of that kine, either, I 
guess. The blossoms are most too creamy, 
while the last I had were hooked by an en- 
Tkrae neighbor.^ I have found it neoessary 
to hide my plants from the general gaxe. 
Cows lips do not emit as fragrant an odor 
as some other varieties which I cud men- 
tion." 

Then the flower man said he odor an 
apology for the mistake aud suggested arti- 
chokes. 

" You artichoke down the idea of fitting 
me out with anything of that sort," the ous- 
tomer replied, indignantly. 

"Fuschias ? " 
"Few she* ? I guess not, sir. I am all 

the she that will ever be introduced into our 
household, I'm thinking." 

"Ivy flue collection of clambering 
vines," the dealer observed, after au awk- 
ward pause. 

"Vine the world don't you climb around 
and trot them out, thou f " was the pert in- 
quiry. 

They didn't suit, however, and then 
the harassed man suddenly changed the 
subject. , 

"Would tulips fill the bill?" he in- 
quired. 

"I suppose they would, if the other fel- 
low's bill wasn't too large in proportion," 
was the blushing reply. " You will do weU 
not to press such a delicate subjeot too far, 
however." 

" How about thyme ? " he exolaimed at 
last" in sheer desperation. 

" That's just what I was about to sug- 
gest," was the reply. " If I buy of you at 
all, it must be on long time." 

And then the florist lost all interest in the 
•object, and she went out in a sad sort of 
way   because   she hadn't botany.- 

Items of Interest. 
The tanners of Cameron county, P*,, 

•re shipping calfskins to Paris. 

Umdon ia delighted with some,new, 
light', and pleasant omnibuses. 

The Chinese written language consists 
of 100,000 characters. 

A monster mill is to be built in Minne- 
apolis which win turn ont five aud a half 
barrels of flour per minute. 

At Eutaw, AU., H is said, there ia a little 
white negro, eight years old, whose par. 
ents are both black as jet, 

An Englishman wrote to the Emperor of 
Japan for his authograph, and as it was the 
first request of the kind, got H. 

Columbus, Ga., is now called the Lowell 
of the South. Its progress in cotton man- 
Ufaotare is one of the wonders of the times. 

At Swansea, In Wales, recently a woman 
was convicted of drunkenness and rioting 
for the oue hundred and sixty-second time. 

Coronet comb* for the hair come in su- 
rer aud gold filigree work. They are very 
effective for full dress aud are worn just 
like a crown. 

A number of big railroads are said to be 
preparing to run   their  own   palace cars, 
dropping both  the P.ullman  and  Wagner 

"irs. 

The missionaries in Northern India art 
talking of preparing a revised version of the 
New Testanieutin the Urdu language to cor- 
respond with the revised English version. 

Boulogne htis lately been honoring Fred- 
erick Sauvage. who it asserts, invented the 
steam propeller. Other people say that he 
was but the adapter of somebody else's in- 
vention. 

The Greatest Blood Parifieri 
ONEABTH. # 

ThU Great German afedtefaefaeom./&| 
Gentian, Dandelion, Juniper Ber-# *•  I 
rles, etc., combined with the Ex-# tf 
^ract oi Sulphur, which make* lt# _* 
.ho    Greatest   Blood   Puriacr/   S 
known.  Donot ever take       /   £> 

DLUE~.PILL8 / 5 
or arsenic, they are dcartly.#I'onr KM-L 
Pkee yomr tmst In erj£.#nc5'8 »*•! 
PIIOB 3HTTEHS, tho pur 
est and best medicine ever 

A SERVIAN l.N!*. 

IN OUR 

LT 

{ NEW OFFICE, 

—IN— 

Pronty Bros; Block, 

^TLING 

»bor youthful imprudent causing Pre 
EfoSfET'^ D8bil"y. Lest Manhood, 
Tvfred^if»^ineyjv known   «»»>edy 
EE to MS'SK1" "?lf £ure' wMoh h0 wll va ,-rX* '"'low Bufferers. 
gV»3 CHATHAM 8T„ N. Y. 21—20b 

fxOP™  AND M 

Jnenor v i^«Er?T' "S? most Attractive #™ uuiiV I.AND.    Biohlv Illnstratx! 
I fflST "116s Beautiful EniraV™n&. 
^"UWI,805 Broadway.New York. 
Ntts 

5'* J*""° Winders $3.s». White 
iBohd rT. °if„e »5-, Imitation Sold 
looV„„„ola *IS- Cheapest and best 
Eaiw? "f* or 'Peonlatlve purpeses. W»lo|uelree "THOMPSOS * C™ 
l«..»ewYMk, at-20b 

No. 3 Elm Street. 

And Cordially Invite all to 

GOME AND SEE US 

When in want of anything  in  the 
Printing Line. 

At the inns of Servia the host sits at the 
table and takes care  that the guest has 
everything promptly,  and of the best the 
house can  afford.   He scolds the  waiter, 
and often swears at him  in  gurgling Slav 
oaths, if things are not satisfactorily man- 
aged.    He brings a live coal in the tongs if 
the guest takes out a oigar (matches are un- 
known), finds out all about his guest (if he 
can), and lietens with interest and childish 
simplicity to everything  told to him about 
the great   outer world.    A   traveler once 
happened  to be out of cigars and took to 
smoking cigarettes.    As a rule he rolled a 
cigarette slowly and badly.    As usual, the 
host stood respectfully by with a coal;   he 
blew it most religiously to keep it alive, un- 
til the stranger felt compelled to think of 
his family  (a wife and children innumer- 
able) and what  would become of tliem in 
case  he  burst a blood-vessel.    His   neck 
swelled and got dark red,  the tears ran 
down his cheeks, and the  veins stood out 
on his forehead; he had his baok humped 
up,  "and his hair like a blacking brush. 
The tobacco was dry aud dusty,  and what 
could the  visitor do?   It would be»disap- 
pointing to  tell the landlord   he  did not 
want it; he could not make the cigarette 
so he rolled up paper and smoked it   Poor 
fellow, the landlord staggered  baok to the 
fireplace,   and could barely find breath to 
bid the stranger  "Ees Bogum "  (God be 
with you). 

■    »i» .i 

Grace Darling's monument, in Barn- 
borough churchyard, England, is rapidly 
decaying and will soon be utterly destroyed 
unless seme ineihod of preservation ia 
adopted. 

A London paper says, as to the term 
oorneriug : "We are greatly indebted to 
our American COUSI'UB for supplying us 
with terms which express in one word the 
meaning of half a dozen sentences." 

A Paterson, N. J., youth, to abate a 
nuisance, dressed as a young woman, ac- 
cepted the pertinacious loafer, and getting 
him to a lonely place, gave the coward a 
sound thrashing. 

Au English woman arrived at the Clifton 
House, Niagara Palls, recently, with 
three poodle dogs, two birds, six trunks, 
and innumerable bundles and boxes. The 
hotel people could only think of a cirous. 

One of Napoleon Bonaparte's character- 
stic sayings was iu praise of energy. "TJsel 

despatch." he said. "Kemember the world 
only took six days to oreate. Ask me for 
anything you like except time; that is the 
only thing it is beyond my power to 
grant." 

At the Westerly (B. I.) quarries a single 
stone has been obtained which is 150 feet 
long, 10 feet wide by 8 feet thick, weigh- 
ing 1,000 tons; aud it was loosened by one 
oblong blast-hole in a simple and perfect | 
manner.    This beats the ancients. 

Since the time of Billy Bowlegs, the 
Indians in Florida have been much reduced 
in numbers and importance. The late cen- 
sus shows there are now but 225 redskins 
in that State; they are worthless, having 
none of their ancient vigor or bravery. 
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'Don11 wait until to-morrow, 

Try a Bottle To-Day! 
Are yon low-spirited and weak, or 

iSmTerlng from the excesses of youth t   i 
If so, faCUOIUB BlTTUitS will cure I 
you. 

FOR SALE! 
Ike Property « « U Main Et 

CONSISTING OF 

Large 4-Tenement House, 
15 GOOD REPAIR, AND 

OWE STORE BiriLawIXa, 
Recently erected, containing Store Meat Market 
ana lenemont. riie property .III he sold ia 
fpu'l   to u**VtinA.    tot,terms and price. 

89—tf 
PATRICK -SINA'OTT, 

Oa the premises. 

li'sl «kffl« pain 
OuutantlT. 

-AWARDED- 

!wLnh?,*Jn "*nt of riNB CARRIAGES will 
baudboth 8'" W8 * ""•    l "»" °<">££l™ 

Sew and 'Second-Hand Car- 
riages & Open Baggies, 

£ u&iiK &ftt.,rEr L0W PBtclB- •>* 
If you want a Floe Job of 

Carriage or Sign Painting 
P?o£7,oly ouS*' In «"* "" - * "» 
vfT.B HP^IRING- m ■» "• branches, done IO a 
aWeVr"Ces!0r^'!'1U'*1UBDer-w,d •* *iiSo! 

E. V. STEARNS, 
Chcstaii. St., Spencer, Mass. 
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Porous 
-MEDALS.- 

—THE— 

llCLStPT* I*0 & Irtrotai Mm 
Leading Railway 

The Best Known Ttemedy for 

HANDING   CHILDREN. 

On the New Year's morning of 1812 a 
number of people were knocked down and 
robbed in the streets of Edinburgh, and 
some of them dangerously hurt.   A con- 
stable died three days after in consequence 
of injuries received on the occasion, and 
also a clerk named Campbell.    These out- 
rages were committed chiefly by a band of 
idle apprentice boys,  regularly organized 
for the purpose.   It was the custom then 
for most respectable  people to turn out 
when the old year was closing to  "see in 
the new year," and hence the time chosen 
by the youthful banditti.   In the month of 
March following three youths were tried for 
murder and robbery in connection with the 
above-mentioned  outrages,   found guilty, 
and sentenced to  be executed.    The sen- 
tence was carried out,  and they were all 
executed.   One of them was eighteen and 
two about sixteen years of age.   In 1811 a 
boy was tried for burglary and murder and 
executed at Coventry.    He was between 
sixteen and seventeen years of age. —Note* 
and Queries. 

Farmers along the Carson Eiver are said 
to be troubled with porcupines. These in- 
telligent animals are said to dig up the 
potatoes and roll on them until they can 
walk off to the hills with a peok or so of 
the tubers on their quills. Melons disap- 
pear in the same way. 

Mason Ivins, who was a few years ago 
regarded as a young man of rare promise, 
is now roaming the woods In Monroe 
county, Tennessee, and is called "the wild 
man." His head was turned some years 
ago, when he fell in love with a girl who 
didn't reciprocate. 

A story comes from Baroelona of a rich 
Catalan capitalist, long residing in Cuba, 
who has recently died there, and left his 
fortune of $12,000,000 to be divided among 
four negroes, formerly his slaves, who 
once saved his life from a wild-cat while he 
was out hunting. 

Six months ago there was not a house at 
Glendive, Montana; now there are 1,C00. 
The Northern Paciflo Bailroad was ■ opened 
to that point in July. In the new ceme- 
tery there are nine graves, including five of 
men killed in fights and two of female out. 
casts who committed suicide. 

Backache or Lame Back. 
Rheumatism or Lame Joints. 
Cramps or Sprains. 
Neuralgia or Kidney Diseases. 
Lumbaao, Severe Aches or Pains 
Female Weakness. 

Are Superior (a all otber Flsaten. 
Are Superior to Pads. 
Are Superior to I.Inlmcnr.. 
Are Superior to Otataaoota or Salve*. 
Are superior to Electricity or awlvoateua 
They Act Immediately. 
They Strengthen, 
They Soothe'. 
They Relieve Pnjn at Onee. 
They Positively Care. 

Benson's Capclne Porous Plas- 
ters have been imitated.   Do 
not allow your druggist to 

r— — —„.. „.aer plaster having a similar 
sounding name.     See that the word Is spelled 
C-A-P-tS-I-ITB.    Price 2t cts. *r™ 

Manufacturing Chemists. New York. 
A SURE REMEDY AT LAST.   Price Kc 
-   MEAD'S Medicated CORN and BUNION* PIASTER. 

CAUTI0N.no 
palm  off  some other planter ha 

—OF THfc— 

WEST AND NOBTHWEST! 
It is the short and best route between CW«»»« 

aa, Utan. Colorado,' ££F&£3?*£S. 

COUNCIL BLUFFS   OMARA 
DENVEB,     LEADVILLE!   ' 

SALT    LAKE,    SAN 
FfiANCISCO, SIOUX 

CITY.     DEAD- 
WOOD, 

Cedar Rapids Des Moines, Columbus and all 
P» nts in the Territories and the West ' Also nVr 
Milwaukee, Green Bay, OshkoshTsheboviie,' 
Miirquette Fond du Lac W«1MKI-» BJSSH^ »"■»''• »««<». fr*Z?i£gi*sgfig> 
ron, Volga, Fargo. Bisraarolt. Winona L»CrnS2 
Oaratonna, and all points iu llinuesoa DatoS?' 
Wisconsin and the Northwest. '* 

Pullman   Hotel   Dlnlug   Car- 
BETWEEN 

CHICAGO AND COUNCIL BLUFFS 
PULLMAN SLEEPERS on all NIGHT TRAINS " 

tioVyou^i, b'uyyTr ^S*^^ 
HTAra.WILL TVKE'NONE OTHB^'3 r°U'8' 

as 

THE CREAT 
BUMZINGTOir ROUTE. 

Germany has the most accommodating 
of Post Offices. It daily transmits birds, 
beasts, and fishes, if of a harmless sort. A 
goose, unintelHgibiT dieoted, was lately 
pnt up for auction salet When $875 was 
found ruder its left pinion. The gender 
has not been discovered. 

A cute observer remark's that " the man 
who etopa his paper to economize is like a 
man who coes barefoot to save his «ho*«.". 

On some of the Southern railroads ne- 
groes are still exoItuW from parlor oars. A 
fashionably dressed mulatto woman and her 
child insisted on ojocupyuig seats for which 
she had bought tfoketa at Nashville, upon 
which the superintendent hitched on an ex- 
tra car, and transferred to it those passen- 
gers who dWiUd to rid* in the other. 

et 
The paiiitnd 

who go, b^im, 

left beh^0- 

irting is keenest to  those 
H longer with those whs are 

H^No other line rnns Three Through Pas- 
Sfisrer Trains Daily between Chicago, Des 
Moines, Council Bluffs, Omaha. Lincoln, St. 
Joseph, Atchison, Topeka and Kansas City. 
Direct connections for all points in Kansas, 
Nebraska, Colorado, Wyoming. Montana, Ne- 
vada, New Mexico, Arizona, Idaho, Oregon and 
California. 

The Shortest, Speediest and Most Comforta- 
ble Route via Hannibil to Fort Scott, Denison, 
Dallas, Houston, Austin, San Antonio, Galvea- 
ton and all points in Texas. 

The unequaled inducements offered by this 
Line to Travelers and Tourists, are as follows: 
The celebrated Pullman (is-wheel) Palace) 
Sleeping Cars, run only on this Line, C, B. & 
Q. Palace Drawing-Room Cars, with Hoi-ton'* 
Reclining Chairs. No extra charge for Seat, 
in Kecliulng Chairs. The famous C, B. A Q, 
Palace Dinbur Cars. Gorgeous Smoking Cars 
fitted with Elegant High-Backed Rattan Re- 
volving Chairs for the exclusive use of first- I 
class passengers. 

Steel Track and Superior Equipment, com- 
bined with their Great Through Car Arrange- 
ment, makes this, above all others, the favorite 
Route to the South, South-Wost, and the far 
West. 

Try it, and you will find traveling ■ luxury 
Instead of a discomfort. 

Through Tickets via this Celebrated Line 
for sale at ail offices in the United States and 
Canada. 

All Information about Rales of lore. Sleep- 
ing Car Accommodations, Time Tables, &c 
will be cheerfully given by applying to 

J. Q. A. BEAN. Gcn'LBastern Agent, 
308 Washington St., Boston. Maes. 

___ *■*> SMBroadway. Mew York. 

OmtfL     WWELL^er»l *•»»»•»*«■ A*ea 
/      , . T. J. POTTER, 

-         Woeral Manager, Chicago. 

YOUNG A SON. SPBNCSR,   MASS. 

FOR SALE. 
the New School House.   Will be sold oheao. 

Apply to " 
JOHLV CASEY, 

On tbe Premises. 

PARKER'S GINGER TONIC 

_ Parker's 
Hair Balsam, g&$T4€a& 

Ginger, Buchu, Man- 
drake,   StiHingia,   and 
■nanyofjhe best medi- 
cines  known are com- 
bined in Parker's Ginger 
Tonic, into a medicine 
of such varied powers, as 
to nuke h the greatest 
Blood Purifier ana the 

BestHealtkAStreagtfc 
Restorer Ever Carl. 
It cures Rheumatism, 

Sleeplessness. & diseaess 
ofthe Stomach, Bowels, 
Lungs, Urn & Kidneys. 

Agents   Wanted for  the   Life   and   Times tf 

FRED.  DOUGLASS 
Written by himself.   . 
—wk contains an aoeona 

Elegantly illustrated. Thai 
.-__.„„ _„ „„«>uat of his early life as a 

!,„.B"___h_1!_0?PP!*te history to the present _. ™_™ _,D v.u.F1,w fn»iuiy to cue present 
time, interspersed with many tttrHlinsceneodotes 
or tils career The hundreds of toouWSTiroo 
have been thrill.d by the eloquenoe ef this won- 

book the oharm of historical truth Sad th» ah- 
•'•r.bin sin wrest of romanee are com bi ned ia one. 
PARK1-UBLISHIN6 CO., Hartfttrdrot/51-4 

$5 lo $20$. 
I Portland, Maine. 

*,%? •US"**   *»»Pl* worth flee.  Address Srissos *Oo., 
V. A. BOYLE. 

N' 0B1.t^,,?S*5?lo",'• S"0*"* ArtMes aod 
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GOD IIKI.P IKK 

God hrfp tlw wretch who nightly drags 
Her life along the ghnstly Hugs, 
In MO, hi hangar, nod in rags. 

Go* help her whin the bitter nun 
Bents on her— like a window p*ne— 
And almost washes oat her stain. 

God help her. when with naked feet. 
She gropes along, and bows to meet 
The cruel corner of the street. 

God help her when with tearless eye. 
She looks into the blackened sky. 
And strikes her breast, and asks to die. 

God help her, wandering to and fro. 
Without one Christian glance to throw 
A beam upon her sullied brow. 

Poor child of good and child of ill, 
Too weak for her misguided will, 
God help her—she's a woman still ! 

TUB PR12R LIAR. 

A MKAN TRICK. 

Doriug the trial of a C(v*e in the 
Common Pleas HI Newburyport, 
Mass., on Monday, a witness was ask- 
ed by the district attorney: 

'Ipidii't yon boast, when yon lived 
in Boston, that you were the greatest 
liar in that whole city?" 

The witness looked" wise for a minute 
or two before he answered : 

"Oh. I know what yon mean. You 
see, I went into a room one night, and 
found hair a dozen fellows who seemed 
to be  telling stories.     Savs one of 
them:   "Here's  ,   he'lf take  the 
money.' 'What money r* I asked. 
'That quarter on the table,' was the 
answer; 'the man that tells the big- 
gest lie takes it.' I merely told them 
that I shouldn't try for it', as I never 
told a lie in my life, nn.l—they wave 
me the quarter." 

, ,'Jhere is a storJ. as yet but half 
told, as to how the widow was the 
cause of a most horrible and terrible 
trouble, on hoard of a railroad 
one night, a newly-married bridal 
couple being also intensely interested 
parties^ Burgess played ttie "Widow 
Bedott at, Davenport, and intending 
to go to Des Aloines for the evening 
following, had to make the smartest 
kind of a "skip" for the train, as soon 

the performance wrts over, not hat- 
ing time to effect a change of clothing. 
On the train was the softest sort of a 
bridal couple, each looking the most 
unutterable into the eyes of the other 
"-it was tbeir first trip upon the sea 
of wedded life. No sooner, however, 
had the widow set her eye upon tie 
enraptured bridegroom, than with a 
most blood-curdling, ear-splitting 
•cream, she (he) threw herself upon 
the bridegroom's palpitating bosom 

"Oh, Willie!» howled the widow, 
in indescribable tones which froze the 
very life-blood of the hapless newly- 

.made Benedict.    "How cruel 

CHARCOAL. TOR SICK ANIMALS- 

In nine cases out nf ten when an 
animal Is sick, the digoetion is wrong. 
Charcoal is the most efficient and rapid 

n I corrective. The hired man came in 
With the intelligence that one of the 
finest cows was very cick, awl a kind 
neighbor proposed the usual drugs and 
poisons. Tlie owner being ill and 
unable to examine the cow, concluded 
that the trouble came from overeating 
and ordered a teaspoouful of pulver- 
ized charcoal to be given in water.    It 

PRINTERS   iy   TBCCKEE, 

The Trnckee Lumber Company has 
a printing-office of its own in a little 
room off from the box factory, but in- 
stead of printing nnwspapers or letter- 
beads,  or   wedding   cards,  it   prints 
boards, and is run by two  Chinese 
pressmen—one   who   feeds the pine 
slabs and the other who piles them in 
heaps after they  tumble out  of the 
press.   The boards are laid on a table 
so as to press against a little* foot 
worked by a spring.    The foot hits 
them a kick that sends them forward 
far enough to catch between two re- 
volving   cylinders,   to   the npper of 
which  a  zinc plate is fastened, upon 
which is cut the design to be printed. 
The lower cylinder U made exceeding- 
ly elastic  by  resting  on   springs  an 
inch  thick.     The well is on top and 
gives out a liberal flow of  ink,   which 
is dist-ibuted by two rollers that strike 
the plate at every revolution.—[Reno 
(Nev.) Gazette. 

WHT   TOBACCO   BESEMBLKS 
TKKMHXOX9. 

WA- 

Bil >ogs,  in  the 

A WHOPPER. 

(hi 

was mixed, placed in a juuk  bottle, 
the head turueJ upward, and the water 
turned  downward.     In   five   miuutes 
improvement was visible, and in a few 
hours the animal was in the pasture 
grazing.    Another  instance  of equal 
success  occurred   with a young heifer 
which had become   badly  bloated   by 
eating green apples after a hard wind 
The bloat was so severe that her sides 
were as hard as  a  barrel.    The old 
remedy, saleratus, was   tried  for  cor- 
recting the acidity, but the attempt to 
put it down  always  produced  cough- 

d    ,iug, and it did little good.      Half a 
Bert me as you did—me, the partner of  teiispoouful of fresh powdered charcoal 
yonr joys and sorrows."    And then    "as  8iven-     *Q six hours all appear- 
drawing herself (himself) up in all the H"oe of tLe bUmt Wd8 Son*>   ttud  lhe 

majesty of a loving wife irreparably  belfer wa9 wel1 

injured, "William, who is this peison 

Au Eastern tourist in Nevada had 
been spinning some incredible yarns, 
when one of the party, turning to an 
old mountaineer, said: 

"Bill, that gets away with fishing in 
is corntry, don't it?" 
"Wall, I don't know about that." 
"Do yon mean to say that you have 

caught more and larger fish ?" 
"No;   but I have caught some pnr- 

>y big fellers." * 
"Come, now, tell us the   weight  of 

the largest trout you ever caught?'* 
"Wall, I can't exactly tell as to the 

weight, but you folks can figger on it. 
Now, you know it is over two hundred 
miles around this yer lake. Put that 
down. As I said before, I don't know 
tlw weight of the biggest fish I ever 
yanked out, but I did haul one np on 
the beach, and after I landed him the 
lake fell three feet, and you can see by 
the water mark over vonder it rms;i't 
riz since." 

An infantile Josh 
Whseling   Begister,   thus 
himself concerning tobacco: 

"Tobako is a Demokratio vegitable, 
{composed of smoak and cent, and 
is yused a good eel bv inm.iits uv 
almshouses be4 tha get thare. 

"Sum peeple meazures the prosper- 
ity of the country by the inkreese in 
the tobako krop. 

"Wen I hear a speeker say: «Wy. 
even hogs won't chu tokako,' I fend he 
ain t scene as many chners az 1 hav 

"Wenever I heer a doktor say the 
yuse of tobako is knot injuring tu t he- 
health I kno wnn of two things—he 
yuses it hizzelf or he ain't got mu«b 
praktis. 

"Tobako rezembels watermellins— 
it can be plugged. 

''Kemists has anylized tobako and 
fez it kontaues noottiment. Butt that 
13 a deer way to obtane it; tu 10 
scent plugs contanes 1 sense wnrth nv 
nootriment, wich iz wurse than bakers' 
bred. 

•'The Innjin tawi the wyte man to 
yoose tobako, and the wyte man retal- 
iated by showing the Injinn how tu 
drink wisky. As voosual, the wyte 
man is ahed." J 

BUSMBfflEOTORY|rivif, EM 
SURWOIU0ONVEJ V. A. BOYLE.—No. U Mechanic 

,tr**}< Cigars, Tobacco *od Hmsfcers' Articles, 
02-- y 

E. L, JAYNES, Photographer, over 
Conimlm Ames' Pry Goods Store, Mate St. 

titattx*. 
OUMMING8 A BUSS, Dealers in Grocer- 

ios, Flonr, Ac, Marsh's Block, Mechanic St. 

ALSO 

JHiUtntrg. 
MRS. T   M. JOHNSON, Marsh's Block 

Mechanic Street.  , ■ [3 
SPENCER CORNET BAND-S8 Pieces 

-J. Krlsman, Leader-, W. H. rarrington, 
heoretary. ' 

B. B  F. 
nui liter. 

WHITMAN, Carpenter and 
9 

MAY NABD'S DRUG STORE—Open 
Sundays from 8:30 to 10:30, a.m., 12 to 1:30, and 5 
to 8:30, p. m. ' 

Life, Fire aad 
INSURANCE   Atlj 

to&K^db0'i* 
LWoor^laH^a-Wtii, 

TI2E~ 

Spencer Sarii 
L. F. .STJMNKR,   Druggist,     Open 

Sundays from 9 to 10,30 a. m. and from t to 6 p. m. 

ORLANDO WEATHEBBEE'S Drug 
Store Is open Sundays trom 8 to 9 a. m„ 13 ts 2 
and 5 to 7 p. m. 15 

C.   P. BARTON, 

Burgeon-Dentist, 
Offtoe -  -   -  -    Marsh's Building 

MAIN STRJ5ET 

ENDING UP DE  WORLD. 

"Dem Africans up dar in Kalmuck 
has got one all broke up," said th(S old 
man as he stood his brush np on end 
and leaned against the rear wall of 
the market. 

"What's the trouble?" 
"Bout de ending up 0f de world, 

sal. Some of'em said de gran' splash 
would take place las'week, an'some 
of   em 8Hy it has been put off till the 

SPENCER, MASS. 

Photographer, 
COMINS ft AMES BLOCK, 

BPHNOJBB,      ......      MABB 

.TecVwHu'cXren8. "" ,0 "" fo"nOOD. 

with yon ?' 

To describe the scene which follow- 
ed would be among the literal impossi 
bWmes. The thoroughly frightened 
bridegroom turned red, white and blue, 
pale, and then a cream color; the 
bride fainted, but the widow hung on 
to the young mau's neck, and awaited 
results. -Let me go I" the bridegroom 
shrieked; "I'm not William, and I 
never saw  yon  before. 

BARON ROTHSCHILD AS A BEGGAR. 

Eugene Delacroix, dining one day 
in Baron James de Rothschild's hos- 
pitable home, fixed his eyes repeatedly  lawycr concluded  that he had a 
on his host in so searching a manner 
that the latter could not help askino- 
his guest, when they left the dining"- 
room, what it was that had to such a 

TOOK HER BACK OX PROBATION. 

A few daj-s ago a countryman vi«it- 
ed Middletown, N. .Y., and consulted 
one of the village lawyers in reference 
to commencing a suit for divorce 
against his wife on the ground of 
adultery.    After hearing his story the 

clear 
case, and so advised him, and he „ 
instructed to make out necessary pa- 
pers to begin the suit, the countryman 
promising to come to town on  Satur 

1 

you  before.    Oh,  Lord!" 
and with the agony of heart  strings 
(whatever they are) suddenly snapped 
and all  hope gone,   the  youth  sank,- 
tmcJr, the very picture of the  darkest splendid    model 

■despair. I make who  was 
"William, do you mean to say that 

you didn't marry me and live with me 
two years, and then run away?   And 
didn t you say that the only fault yon 
ever found with me was   that  I   wore 
false   teeth?     Andr-and-fhere   the 
widow began to sob piteously)— and 
didn t yon buy the very suit of clothes 
you re got  ou now with the forty-five 
dolUrs it took me ^wo years to save? 
Oh, William, William!" 

"I never was married to this n 
man," cried the bridegroom, starting 
up and appealing to the passengers'; 
June of whom, with the exception of 
the conipany, knew other than that the 
scene betog enacted was real; '-Why 
shejs old enough to he my mother !" 

"And I was a mother to yon Will- 
iam, for two years, until you ran awav 
and deserted me for a younger wo- 
man; but now, William, since you 
have treated me so, that other woman 
can have you, for you were always 
more trouble to me than you were 
wortn and I think it's good riddance, 
so I do! aud the widow flounced 
from the car. 

The young man turned to his bride 
but she would have nothing to do with 
him, leaning back in the seat, pale and 
trembling, sobbing piteously and bec- 
png to be taken back to h«r  mother. 
The passengers, headed by the condoc 
tor, were going to toss the Voun» bio-, 
amist from the car, for his trcacheroSs' 
dealings with two soft  and  confidine 
hearts,   when  Burgess, who had been 
in the baggage  car  ftDd  changed   his 
female   apparel   for   his  „wn   proper 
clothing, appeared  on the scene, and 
begging everybody's pardon, soon set 
everything all right again with a few 
words of explanation. 

degree   riveted   his  atteutiou.    Dela-  daJ. la8t to make 8ome necessary affl 
croix  acknowledged  that, having  for  J 

some time been vainly searching for a 
head such as he would like to have 
for a prominent beggar in bis new pic- 
ture, he_ was suddenly struck what a 

the Croesus would 
entertaining him at 

his  table.    Would   it be  too great 

I davits. According to agreement the 
countryman was on hand and surpris- 
ed his lawyer by saying: "See here, 
judge, I told you to commence a suit 
for me, but since I last saw you me 
and the old woman have talked the 
whole matter over, and she has prom- 

^  act square in the future, and 

twentieth, an' some of 'em am guine to 

W?ParTi'« f °P DeX' Saturday. 
When I eff de house d.s mawnln' I 
tole de ole de ole woman I war'gwyne 
to ask some white man all 'bout It an' 
git right down to de dead level. Now 
sah, what am de cold facts in de case' 
Am de world gwyne to kersplash dis 
summer or not?" 

"Of course not." 
"Data  'aaqtly   what  I tole 'em up 

dar.   She can't do it.   She can't afford 
it.    \vliy, sah, if de world should bust 
up what would become of de folks?" 

"That's true." 

'!Yf3' ^l1' an whar' would de pieces 
goto?    Why,  dar   wouldn't be room 

splinters,   let  alone  de  big 
De  ole   woman  may sot un 

al  night waitjn to 1,'ar de first crash, 
hut shell be disappointed.    You ' 
n't smelt brimstun, have ve?" 

"No." ' 

for    de 
chunks. 

have 

FLOUR, GRAIN & FEED 
H. H. CAPEN 

this or any other market in the state.   X make a specialty of m.»» 

FLOUR, 
wh\dr.r»no?o? "8 l0* M «•»*•<>"«<«•>- 

HEN-FEED 
Constantly on hand.   Also 

^-A-"^* <Sc ST:R,.A.-W5 
I am agent for 

Mley's Snper-FIiospliate, 
FeretiSb

8!
atedSt00ltbrl',geMl,nBre» ">< o">er 

HAIR, LIME AND CEMENT, 
AAwaJ">. »n ""Mid.   6oods delivered in any „art 

„,    H.H.OAPMN, 
Elm Street. Spencer. 

Office at Spencer yapoml 
Money deposited on or before ra. -^1 

of January,'April. J„!y and OouX ^M 
tereet from the Bret days of «|d l

er' fcT 
denrts payable in JiBwrLTLa°n* drawn, irill be Plaoed^',^"'/. If 
the sunr total is $1600,     "*""" *» oi, 

BAKES 
BREAD, CAKE AND PAS1 

PLAIN   AND   FANCI 
CRACKERS, 

  Constantly on hand. 
WEDDING AND FANCI 

Hade to order. 
Hot Brown Bread and Deans £m„ i 

day Morning. 
B. C. DTJSTIN. !>„■», 

of the viilave 
25tf. 

Mrs. T. M. JOHNSON 
MIEIINIIL 

ised to 
favor to ask the   Baron  to  sit" for a  be?Kerl 80 hard for^ne to forgive' I 

BCTTKK FROM A HAND ORCAX. 

The Keokuk Gate City has unearth- 
ed the meanest  man  on  record  and 
locates him at Burlington, Iowa.   Th« 

j story, as the paper mentioned tells it 
is that while a deaf,  dumb  and  blind' 
hand-organist   was   sleeping   on   the 
postofflce corner, the wretch stole his 
instrument and, substituted a new-fan- 
gled  churn therefor and when the or- 
ganist awoke he seized the handles of 
the churn and ground  away  for dear 
life, and when "the shades of ni»ht 
were falling fast" that meanest  man 
in the world came  around,   took  his 
churn, restored the organ to its own- 
er and carried home four pounds of 

creamery butter. 

V. 

beggar ? 
Rothschild, who was fond of art. 

and not displeased to bi reckoned 
among its chief protectors, gracefully 
assented to act a part probably never 
performed before by a millionaire, aud 
appeared next morning in the celebra- 
ted painter's studio. Delacroix huno- 
a tunic on his shoulders, placed a tall 

,. staff in his hand, and assigned to him 
a posture as if he were resting on the 
steps of an ancient Roman temple. 

In this attitude he WPS   discovered 
by a young friend   aud  pupil   of the 
painter's, who alone had the privilege 
of being admitted to the studio at all 
times.    Surprised by the excellence of 
the model, he congratulated  his mas 
ter on having  at  last  found  exactly 
what  he   wanted.    Not for a moment 
doubting that the model had just been 
begging at the porch of some  church 
or at the corner of a bridge, and much 
struck by his features, the young man, 
espying a moment  when  the  artist's 
eyes were averted, slipped  a  twenty 
franc  piece  into  the  model's   hand. 
Rothschild kept the money, thanking 
the giver by a  look,   and  the  young 
man went his way.    He  was, as  the 
banker soon found out from Delacroix 
without  fortune  and   obliged  to give 
lessons in order to eke out his living. 
Some  time luter the youth received "a 
letter, mentioning that charity  bears 
interest,   and   that   the   accumulated 
interest on twenty franos,   which"   he. 
prompted by a generous impulse,   had 
given   to  a   man   in   appearance    a 
beggar, was lying at  his  disposal   iu 
Rothschild's office to  the amoupt  of 
ten ihousaod francs, having borne five 
hundred   fold,   like  the  seed  in   the 
parable.—[London Telegraph. 

that I have consented to take her back 
on probation for three months. You 
can discontinue the suit and send your 
bill to me. r 

ten     million years 

A MIXERS FCAERAt.       — 

services, 
up on a large 

^ THE CRUEL FATB BEFORE  HIM  
She may  have  been  a  little  bilious 
when the sad lines oozed from her pen, 
and yet it is seldom that an attack of 
biliousness   will   cause   such   morbid 
grief.    The cause of her terrible tussle 
with  sorrow  is  apparent in the fifth 
line of the stanza, in which the truth 
stands  out like  a  bay  window, 
runs in this limpid shape : 

"No more will I see John McCov 
He's left his loving Harriet;   "' 

He's wrecked my every earthly joy, 
He's false as J. Iscariot. 

He's left me for another, who, 
Her wiles exerted o'er him, 

And who, ere Jong, will shake him too 
Ah, cruel fate before him!" 

'The Kid (as the young wnn was 
called) had no coffin, and no grave 
but a deserted prospect hole, and there 
was no funeral hymn or clergyman to 
say the last sad words above the still 
white face. Around the prospect hole 
were grouped a few brown featured 
men, whose hearts bled for the distant 
mourners whose unfortunate loved one 
was soon to be laid to rest in that un 
known grave. 

In  the  absence   of other 
Buck Bramel stepped 
copper-stained boulder and said : 

"Pardners, we are here to plant all 
that is mortal of the Kid. He came 
to us as pretty a piece of blossom rock 
ss ever I laid ray eyes on, but befure 
he struck the footwall, his lower level 
was flooden, and now the clhim is 
abandoned. The indications seemed 
good, but whisky shut off the assess- 
ment work, and no dividends will ever 
be declared. 

"If he'd  a  strut*' some outfit  he 
might have panned out all right, but 
we got him stuck on a jim jam   lead 
and now we're going to plant  him   in 
the  prospect shaft, of   the   Pauper's1 

Dream. 
"Pardners, I don't know how you 

teel about this business, but I have 
pretty near made up my mind that 
there has got to be a reform in this 
camp, or there won't be prospect holes 
enough to go-all around. 

"I tell you, it's a solemu thonu-ht. 
How would Colorado rest on resurrec- 
tion day to have a delegation of drunk j 
and disorderlies like us crawl out of 
the ground and ask to bo recognized 
by the chair? 6 

"I tell you, pards, every one of us 
will pinch out before Fall if we don't 
change our dip. Our lives will be no 
thing but a slide or a blow-out, or a 
chimney of barren ore. If we ealcu 

It late to have any showing on the dump 
in the sweet by and by, we've got to 
take a tumble—[Nye's Boomerang. 

—*—-^-••^—  
GEN, 

Nor I, either; but dem Kuintuck 
lunatics am sniffin an' snifflu an' cry- 
ing out dat de world am   all  on   flab 

w5utSpb'dOJ'OU'8peCtd,S^W 

"Oh,    about 
more." 

"Honest ?" 
"Yes." 
"pen 1 guess I'll walk up home an' 

tell de ole woman. One reason why 
she feels so bad is becase she was 
gwyne to Toronto dis fall to see her 
sister, an she thought de ending up 0f 
de world misrht ston the ru,-|,„„3   tf.... 

uht stop the railroad kars 
from runnin. Ten million y'ars mo'! 
Why, shell have time to finish dat log 
cabin bedquilt and visit her sister too° 
—L->eiroit I'ree Press. 

NEWS SCRAPS. 

Feather turbans have spruns into <mrl 
den fancy with New York ladies 

able and these little pills cure &th 
2-3 

Boone, in the heart of the Iowa coal 
fields, is having a coal famine. 

[MPORTANT   TO   TRAVELLERS 
inducements ■Special 

-   are offered   to you  bv  th* 
Burhngton Route.    It will  j£y Z, to 
read then- advertisement to be found else- 
where in this issue. {5° 

Fiity people are in their bed* with  m-i 
laiial fever at Bloomington, 111. 

" is entirely diflfeienl from all others 
I*£S«to«« w»^, and. as its name 
indicates, fg a perfect Vegetab e H?Ur 
Restorer. It will immediately free the hea,, 
iron, ^11 dandruff, restore gray hah'fata 
natural color, and produce! new growth 
where it has fallen off. It does not in Wn„ 
manner affect the health,^ whfch s, nhT 
W of lead and nitmte of suvor pre^a,1-' 
l°Z tee .doneV Jt wi» change liX ;r 

ffiote warrfnteT1- &| %t 
tendon New York, and Geo. <X Gorton 
& Co., Boston, wholesale agents 

It is proposed to light Adrian, Mich,  bv 
gas from wells nine miles off. y 

feathers, Flowers Ac, at 
VERY   LOW   PRICES. 

Hats & Bomiets Mafle &I Trimmed 
To order, in the Latest Styles aad on reasonable 

terms. 
Pinking and Knife Plaiting 

Done to order.   Also 
Stumping for Embroidery nnd Braiding 

OR&TR1GEFEATHERS CURLED. 

Marsh's Block, Mechanic Si. 
sipEisraiER. 

DEALER    IN 
Maine, Pennsylvania and Termont 

Hed, Green, Purple aud 
Variegated 

ROOFING SLATE 
ALSO 

Gravel Roofing 
And Concreting, 

RESIDENCE   65 jtfAPLE ST., 

____SPBNCBB.   lb-^ 

M.   J.   BOYEI 
I« prepared to furnish everything |n the a 

Harness Math 
AT PRICES THAT CANNOT BE D»B BOLD. 

Repairing Promptly Attended 

tfo. 3 Wall St., spencer, M* 
 2EL^A?i*^0iTJTOTE^ 

THE BEST PLA< 
—TO GETr- 

Hacks & Teams, 
Board Horss 

Or have Carriages Repaired,; 
-IS AT— 

HARRINGTON & BR< 
33, 36 and S7 Central St.. WOROKSTUB   H 

W. J. VIZARD, 

DBALEB IN 

CONFECTIONERY, 
FANCY ARTICLES, 

CIGARS AND TOBACO 
Also, all the Daily, Weekly and Monthly 

Newspapers aiyl Magazine 
EAST BROOKFIELD, MASS.I 

7PER CENT. NELs 
enee. 

I.IVB AGEITTB WANTED 
To sell Dr. Chase's Recinea- or TV, 

formation for Everybodyf j£[%. "'"; 
■ nUia United S^s ami Cana/asHK 
larged by the publisher to 648 pages if 
contains over 8000 household receipts and 
is raited to all classes and  condi fons  of 

B. F. BTJTLER 
still lives, and so do hundreds of others 
who have been cured of rheumatism and 
neumlgia by the great blood purifier 
Sulphur Bitters.   Send for testimonials 

2-3 

5W   A wonderful book and a house- 

48-8 

BARNES & HORR, 
1'KAI.KHS  IS 

Window Frames, 
MOULDINGS, SASH, BLINDS, 

DOORS,  BRACKETS, 
&C.   &V,,   &c. 

- «      ——— 

AH Kinds of House Finish. 

OFFICE AND YARD, WALL ST., 

-—-SPENCER^J^ 
FOR SALE, 

The Homestead of John Casey 
ON MAPLE ST., SPENCER, 

COMPRISING 

Honse, Barn and 1-4 Acre of Land 

Security three I 

W. B.-fl per eent, loans also made. 

». S. B. joiravfox, 
^Mat?ilor»loit^geJLo»ns,_st. Paul Hiei 

1,000 
OANVASSEES WANTEDI 
s«^?er10n 08n 5et ■ owmtlfnl Gold Bandl 
irtui„ J?icce8.» «old Watch, orotheTuid 
tffiJV'i bT  """''"''"IS for sale of Tea. dai 
lar Jend'^J,0.?™-   Tor '"formation aSdoi ir sends cent stamp to      JAPAN TKA CO. nd oir 

Ua8t.,Bprlo"gflVh|' Mass 

THOSE WOWDERFULCURESI 
J   P «Ax5fiI5llS;.d "'r0""^- "Presented to r* 

.,-—--•  ™«™« bass 
daring the past 9 yea 

day A'iTVri^nS'S' 'Z,"ry. TueB<l«J and Wed» 

Monday A..». 

— people 
are being repeated every 

eyery Saturday | 

m\ WAITEDte ■•" FrB" "i* "Wnam.ntal Trees, Orap 
l.b.™^'-'-?«w. «        'o experience" reool, ream 

D'S" ^i7T»-thont pnbllclly- 
panicsT„ .ni sSu'''PaT-t-   '"'•"perance-SL, 
stamn     A53C-   n'   Al7io» aid ciroularsHfl 
away,il™Vo?k

0,,"8,!LL<-    »"-*"'» 

971 7n ,y£-\R'nrt 'xpenws to i OutdtKree.   AddYess P. 0. VHJ 
— ^KFjAngueta, Maine.        49-Mtj 

T°iMD™EHT,8?,RS-,O»d"»~S"»"^~0* 
Adveraain

P"BeAP,"iD,phl?Jli„a11 ttb0,,t "'""J" 
10 Spruce st   NY™88 Gi°' P' LOWELL i 

V. 

[ONLY PERPEQI 

tm MACHINE. 
u&Er-EUBBiiro 

WHOME 

-......*.■»    Ay,     L.nase's   iStean 
House, Ann Arbor, Michigan. 

House in best or repair, and contains twelve 
rooms with geod cellar. Now rents for »300 . 
year. Two veil, of good water and cistern. Fruit 
Tree, young and In bea.Jog condition. More 
land will be sold with the p!aoe If desired. 

For terms, 4c, apply on the premises to 
mt JOHN CASEY. 

A. BOYLE. 
"N"0- 4* Mocnaniost, Cigars, Tobacco 4 Pip 

. ^        r,i -i 

f4.
1fe*kin y°ur own town    11 Oil! 

r.    ;. ,"° ri"k'    Bren'thio;  n-M Capital not required.   We will fun.! 
jsh you evoryttiiag,   Many are mat 

„..,?'^>rt""*".   Ladle, make as muff 

-reatnI.»n,H,"si,"Wa »' wl',8l> /<>■ can mit 5SS«£T?-*« thft,rao vou "of- *>■»• <or paps | tloulars to H. HAILBTI 4 Co., Portland, Mais 

$66 

iinoed by an army of happy 
.chasers to toe the BEST. 
IEW HOME Is positively 
Blmplest, Easiest Running, 
•dost Reliable, Most 

lie and Most Popular Sew 
Machine ever Invented, 

kblnoa the good points of all 
'or machines with none of 

their defects. 
hformatlon, Descriptive Oat- 

s, Aoi,freo on application. 

SON, CLASS & CO. 
|ion Square, N. Y. 

t State St., Chicago, III. 
And Orange, Mass. 

"S LIVEE PILLS. 
THE   FOLLOWING   TESTI- 

MONIALS: 
POSTMASTER PICKET of Worcester. 

Worcester, June, 1877. 
ISH-SIH:   I hare used your Vegetabl 
■sin my family for a long time, and 
ahem an excellent family medicine. 
Irnly yours,      ,    J0S1 All PICKETT. 
TfM. MECOKNEY, formerly of Spencer. 

Worcester, June, 1877. 
bsH—D«AB Sin :   After suffering for ser 
|s iat times very severely) with Sick 
b,) commenced toe use of your justly 
*d Liver Pills, and I have given them a 

and find them to be all you recommend 
■ fact, nothing I can take or ever did 
Sickly and thoroughly removes the Pain 
■ble feelings at such times as your Pills. 
I small but wonderful and powerful, and 
■r recommend them to all thus afflicted. 
Ipeetfully, your obedient servant,! 

WM.MEUOliNKY. 

BUSH,~~YROPfiIETOR. 
Orders filled by 

►h & Company, 
™ Front Street, Worcester. 

IS! 
GUNS! 

GUNS! 
pleasure in calling your attention again 
tthat 

I still Iuiportiutr iuy own 
reecli-Ijoadiiig Guns. 

Illy prepared for GLA88 BALL SHOOT. 
I all In want of a GO 3D GUN JTOH A 
■MONEY. 

[arrant Every Gun I Sell, 
bt satlsfrctory in every respect, I do not 
rou to take another Gun, but RETURN 
lONEy, In short, my objeot in the Gun 
[is to give you just what you want *tor a 
|he least possible money, 
lortment is second to none in Boston or 
rk—or any Gun Made to Your Order at 
le. 
km Agent for the PARKER AND COLT 
bst made In America.   The best Double- 
■uzsle-Loader Imported, from |8.to »10. 
Vlliineo ~ 

Breech-Loaders. 
fco Agent fer the WINCHESTER MAG A- 
fPRESS, and othtr Riaes.    Remember 

! Front Street Exehange. 
¥■) WORCESTER. 

A. B. P. KINNEY. 

H. B. Keith & Co., 
Ofler a Choice Assortment of 

VMSS   GOODS! 
 FOR  

FALL & WIXTBR WEAR, 
Embracing the Latest Novelties and Combina- 

tions of the season at the Lowest 
Market Prices- 

Special Bargain! 
CUDDAH CLOTHS 

 AND  

LADIES' FLANNEL 
SUITINGS, 

In all the New Colors, at 

50 and 75c per Yard. 

BLACK SILKS, 
SATINS and VELVETS, 

In stripes and Brocades- 
We ean show you the b est Black Silk tor *1.50 

per yard ever offered in this olty. Other trades 
from 75o te $2.60. 

W. invite your inspection. 
Dressmaking Rooms connected with the Store: 

In ohanje of Mrs. C. E. Felt, who guarantees per- 
foot satisfaction. " r 

H. B. KEITH & CO., 
304 Main Street, Worcester. 
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"I woaW like to parch*** a small ooUea. 
lion of plants, "»he remarked, on she paused 
before • florist's stall. 

"What wi«ty, rnidame? - was the po- 
lite response. 

" Oh, I hardly know" 
" How wonld yon like buttercups?" 
" Oh, as for tBat, I think I oan proenre a 

few ot those cheaper from Mrs. Jones. She 
■ays her new hired girl has made way with 
all the crockery about the place but her 
cups and she has enough of those for two 
families." 

The dealer, blushed. 
" Daisies ? " he suggested. 
" No, I don't think I need any more of 

those. My husband has indulged in days 
ease, while his business has run behind, 
until we are iu bod shape financially. No, 
nothing more in the way of daisies for me, 
tboukyou." 

"How would you like a few cowslips? " 
desperately. 

"No, nothing of that kine, either, I 
guess. Tho blossoms are most too creamy, 
while the last I had were hooked by an en- 
rious neighbor.^ I have found it necessary 
to hide my plants from the general gaze. 
Oows lips do not emit as fragrant au odor 
as some other varieties which I cud men. 
lion." 

Then the flower man said he odor an 
apology for the mistake and suggestod arti- 
chokes. 

" You artichoke down the idea of fitting 
me out with anything of that sort," the cus- 
tomer replied, indignantly. 

"Fuschias?" 
"Few she*? I guess not, sir. I am all 

the she that will ever be introduced into our 
household, I'm thinking." 

"Ivy flue collection of clambering 
vines," the dealer observed, after an awk- 
ward pause. 

"Vine the world don't you olimb around 
and trot them out, thou ? " was the pert in- 
quiry. 

They didn't suit, however, and then 
the harassed man suddenly changed the 
subject. , 

"Would tulips fill the bill?" he in- 
quired. 

"I suppose they would, if the other fel- 
low's bill wasn't too large in proportion," 
was the blushing reply. '' You will do well 
not to press such a delicate subject too far, 
however." 

"How about thyme?" he exclaimed at 
last* in sheer desperation. 

" That's just what I was about to sug- 
gest," Was the reply. " If I buy of you at 
all, it must be on long time." 

And then the florist lost all interest iu the 
■ubject, and she went out in a sad sort of 
way  because she hadu't botany.- 

new, 

Items of Interest. 
*J*»e tanners of Cameron county 

'are shipping calfskins to Paris. 

London it delighted   with  some 
light, and pleasant omnibuses. 

The Chinese written language consists 
of 100,000 characters, 

A monster mill is to be built In Minne- 
apolis which win turn out five aud a half 
barrels of flour per minute. 

At Eutow, Ala,, it Is said, there la a little 
white negro, eight yean old, whose par- 
ents are both black as jet, 

An Englishman wrote to the Emperor of 
Japan for his authogrsph, and as it was the 
first request of the kind, got it, 

Oolumbus, Ga., is now called the Lowell 
of the South. Its progress in cotton man. 
ufaoture is one of the wonders of the times. 

At Swansea, in Wales, recently a woman 
was convicted of drunkenness and rioting 
for the one hundred and sixty-second time. 

Coronet combs for the hair come in sil- 
ver aud gold filigree work. They are very 
effective for full dress and are worn just 
like a crown. 

A number of big railroads are said to be 
preparing to run their own palace ears, 
dropping both the Pullman and Waguer 
cars. 

The missionaries in Northern India are 
talking of preparing a revised version of the 
New Testament in the Urdu language to cor- 
respond with the revised English version. 

Boulogne has lately been honoring Fred- 
erick Saurage, who it asserts, invented the 
steam propeller. Other people say that he 
was but the adapter of somebody slse's in- 
vention. 

ITTER 
'The Greatest Blood FrmfierJ 

ON EARTH. 

— v. — ..,—.-r. wnicj^ „ 
.the    Greatest   Blood    Pmiacrl 
known.   Donot ever take 

, DLUE"~PILLS a 
or arsenic, they are dc»dly.#rour Ki 
Flees your trust in tc;L.#neya ai 
PIIUB SITTERS, tha trar A?at ot or'I 

lest and best meaicuieever#n"*   ' | made, 
if. 

A Sl'.ltVIAN l.NN. 

WE ARE NOW 

Settled 

IN OUR 

NEW OFFICE, 

—IN— 

L. Cleason, 
>otlieca3?.F 

■AND DEALER IN 
1 ARTICLES 
0NFECT1ONERY, CIGARS, 

PATENT MEDICINES, ETC 
Prescriptions carefully com- 

pounded. 
of all kinds for Medicinal Purposes 
BROOKFIELD     - MASS 

•RTLING 
^p9DqV|RY! 
"'youthful imprndenoe oausiu*  Pre 

.&riodT,Tou1 DebUlty' LestManVod, 
fred a i?m

va
1
in e?fry in°wn   remedy, 

'Etohi. SBle Sflf£ure' wWch he «" 
l^^^gVTOrJ- 

Kthe >?&"« l*Lu1"1  of   '«>™t   (re 
rSAr5™T'.?,n<1 the recovery or many 

JnenOLV i^£?T*°£^!»ostAttractive Iu.       * t"AND.     Biohlv  Illustrated 
MKa2d, 166„B«»W»1 fciSSnlS 
V 4 BON AS?0* -.ABmt8- Ad<lrels, t-SJlHii; ■ 80S Broadway, New York. 

K'.,.,.?'801  Winders $3.8».    White 
Solid cl\g, CffS *5-   ImmitaUon Sold 

Sew York. 

12. Cheapest and best 
ir speonlat ive parpeses. 
.     THOMPSON 4  CO., 

Pun Bros.'BM, 
No. 3 Elm Street, 

And Cordially Invite all to 

AND SEE US 

When in want of anything in  the 
Printing Line. 

At the inns of Servia the host sits at the 
table aud takes care that the guest bag 
everything promptly,  and of the best the 
honse can afford.    He scolds the  waiter, 
and often swears at him in gurgling Slav 
oaths, if things are not satisfactorily man- 
aged.    He brings a live coal in the tongs if 
the guest takes out a cigar (matches are un- 
known), finds out all about his guest (if he 
can), and listens with interest and childish 
simplicity to everything told to him about 
the great   outer world.    A   traveler once 
happened to be out of cigars and took to 
smoking cigarettes.    As a rule he rolled a 
cigarette slowly and badly.   As usual, the 
host stood respeotfully by with a coal;   he 
blew it most religiously to keep it alive, un- 
til the stranger felt compelled to  think of 
his family  (a wife aud children innumer- 
able) and what would become of them in 
case he burst a blood-vessel.    His   neck 
swelled aud got dark red,   the tears ran 
down his cheeks, and the veins stood out 
on his forehead; he had his baok humped 
up,   and his hair like a blacking brush. 
The tobacco was dry aud dusty,  aud what 
could the visitor do?   It would be*disap- 
pointing to  tell the landlord   he   did not 
want it; he could not make the cigarette, 
so he rolled up paper and smoked it.   Poor 
fellow, the landlord staggered baok to the 
fireplace,  and could barely find breath to 
bid the stranger  "Ees Bogum "  (God be 
with you). 

Grace Darling's monument, in Barn- 
borough ehurabyard, England, is rapidly 
decaying and will soon be utterly destroyed 
unless tcme method of preservation is 
adopted. 

A London paper says, as to the term 
cornering : '-We are greatly indebted to 
our American cousins for supplying us 
with terms which express in one word the 
meaning of half a dozen sentences." 

A Pateraon, N. J., youth, to abate a 
nuisance, dressed as a young woman, ac- 
cepted the pertinacious loafer, and getting 
him to a lonely place, gave the coward a 
sound thrashing. 

An English woman arrived at the Clifton 
j House,    Niagara    Falls,     recently,    with 

three poodle dogs, two birds,   six trunks, 
and innumerable bundles and boxes.   The 
hotel people could only think of a cirous. 

One of Napoleon Bonaparte's character- 
ise sayings was in praise of energy. "Use 

despatch." he said. "Bemember the world 
only took six days to create. Ask me /or 
anything yon like except time; that is the 
only thing it is beyond my power to 
grant." 

At the Westerly (B. I.) quarries a single 
Btone has been obtained which is 150 feet 
long, 10 feet wide by 8 feet thick, weigh- 
ing 1,000 tons; and it was loosened by one 
oblong blast-hole in a simple and perfeot 
manner.    This beats the ancients. 

Yonr Eld 
I are 

.order 
,_~'»e   SL'IJ. 

/PnUBBIT- 
/XEBS.   If yon 

.'are sick,  no 
'matter what alls 

j/you.uae 
with a yellow sticky,*7 

hmbetacoo?  Isjrour, 
breath fonl eadof-1 - 
tensive? Yonr siomA>_t**_„. ._.„ __ 
ach la out of orderX^*J^t

t^,Joa 

dintely I Is Tour£?m jF*'«B2m? ^gVi-» 
[Urine     l^JsuUxVui   7        Bulphui 

,JPftgu-coJyTho Invfllid's Friend. 
"!;..   /T5e"rotmg,thaagedandtot- 

tJpiATttiyase. Bemember what you 
S>   i&cad here, it may savo yonr 

PBfa, it   has   laved   fcttwiA^, 
'.Don't watt unto to-morrow. 
Try a Bottle To-Day! 

,    Are you low-spirited and weak, or 
'•Sttlrbring from the excesses of roath f   l 

If so, feUU-llUB BITTBttS will Corel 

FOR SALE! 
The Properly « « u w;,|n «. 

COlfSISTlKG Of 

Large 4-Tenement House, 
IS fiOOD BEPAIR, AND 

OWE STORE BVIJLBISO, 
Recently erected, containing Store Meat Market 
ano Tenement.    The property .111  te  soM   £ 

PATRICK -SINNOTT, 
8*-tf On toe premises. 

t BBII'J One MJ pjBforTooluaoiBlSiS^. 
Price, twenty-flre cents. 

-AWARDED- 

ffew and 'Second-Hand Car- 
riages & Open Baggies, 

StLtc'tfon If ..XSyF" MW "W* «- 
If you want a Fine Job of 

Carriage or Sign Painting 

Chestnut &U Spencer, Mass. 

c••_■;    RAILWAY 

»i- aob 

HANGING  CHILDREN. 

On the New Year's morning of 1812 a 
number of people were knocked down and 
robbed in the streets of Edinburgh, and 
some of them dangerously hurt.   A con- 
stable died three days after in consequence 
of injuries received on the occasion, and 
also a olerk named Campbell.    These out- 
rages were committed chiefly by a band of 
idle apprentice boys,  regularly organized 
for the purpose.   It was the custom then 
for most respectable people to turn out 
when the old year was closing to   "see in 
th* new year," and hence the time chosen 
by the youthful banditti.   In the month of 
March following three youths were tried for 
Jflurder and robbery in connection with the 
»boTe-mentioned  outrages,   found  guilty, 
and sentenced to be executed.   Thesan. 
tenee was carried out,  and they were all 
executed.    One of them was eighteen and 
two about sixteen years of age.   In 1811 a 
boy was tried for burglary and murder and 
executed at Coventry.    He was bttweeu 
sixteen and seventeen years of age. — Jfvtu 
ttnd Queries. 

Since the time of Billy Bowlegs, the 
Indians in Florida have been much reduced 
in numbers and importance. The late cen- 
sus shows there are now but 225 redskins 
in that State; they are worthless, having 
none of their ancient vigor or bravery. 

Farmers along the Carson Biver are said 
to be troubled with porcupines. These in- 
telligent animals are said to dig up the 
potatoes and roll on them until they can 
walk off to the hills with a peck or so of 
the tubers on their quills. Melons disap- 
pear in the same way. 

Mason Ivins, who was a few years ago 
regarded as a young man of rare promise, 
is now roaming the woods In Monroe 
county, Tennessee, and is called "the wild 
man." His head was turned some years 
ago, when he fell in love with a girl who 
didn't reciprocate. 

A story oomes from Barcelona of a rich 
Catalan capitalist, long residing in Cuba, 
who has recently died there, and left his 
fortune of $12,000,000 to be divided among 
four negroes, formerly his slaves, who 
once saved his life from a wild-cat while he 
was out hunting. 

Six months ago there was not a house at 
Glendive, Montana; now there are 1,500. 
The Northern Paoiflo Bailroad was ■ opened 
to that point in July. In the new ceme- 
tery there are nine graves, including five of 
men killed in fights and two of female out- 
casts who committed suicide. 
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Porous 
-MEDALS- 

Plaster. 
The Best Known "Remedy for 

Backache or Lame Back. 
Rheumatism or Lame Joints. 
Cramps or Sprains. 
Neuralgia or Kidney Diseases. 
lumbaqo, Severe Aches or Pains 
Female Weakness. 

Are Superior to oil other Float era. 
Are Superior to Pads. 
Are Superior to Unbaeata. 
Are Superior to Oln tmenm or Salves. 
Are superior to Electricity s>r salvaalsa 
They Act Immediately. 
They Strengthen. 
They Soothe.' 
They Relieve Pajn at Ones. 
They Positively Care. 

CAUTI0I.7 

-THK— 

Benson's Capclne Porous Plas- 
ters have been imitated.   Do 

- - not allow yonr druggist to 
paisav|off soqae other plaster having a similar 
sounding name.' Dee 'that "the word Is spelled 
C-A-F-dW!?-!.    Price tt els. \^ 

lemiats. New York. 
SEABURY A, Hun ' fanafactnrlng 

A SURE REMEDY   AT   m. 
MEAD'S Medicated CORN and BUNION PIASTER. 

TAKE "trs 

Clucap & ftthami Mm 
Leading Railway 

—OP THE— 
WEST AND NOBTHWEST! 

It is the short and best roots between no*... 

S„afora',, C°l0n,d0' Itf-h0- *<S NeVaat 
C0™CIL BLUFFS,  OMAHA, 

DENVER,     LEA.DVILLE, 
SALT    LAKE,    SAN 
FRANCISCO, SIOUX 

crrr.   DEAD- 
WOOD, 

Cedar Rapids, Des Moinee,  Columbos. and all 
Milwaukee, Orreen Bav. Oahknah .at.jKtT_L__ 
Marquette Fon.l du Ui TriE££±J*m2!232i 
Neenau. Menasha, St*Pai Wnnea^oiS^W?' 
rpn, Volga, Fargo. Bisrasrok ' Wi„0„f LIC*™™ 
Owatonna. and all points in Mmiesoea Datota* 
Wisconsin and the Northwest. ' "■""» 
Pallnian   Hotel   Dialog   Cara 

BETWEEN 

CHICAGO AND COUNCIL BLUFFS 
PDLtMAS SLEEPERS on all NIGHT TRAINS 

ti|sy^fi,
1 &*£ Mx^ »-r 

STAND WILL TAKBm.NEOTHER.^ r°U'e' 

GRAVES' PATENT 

JOUNCE" 

THE CREAT 
BURLINGTON ROUTE. 
WSo other line runs Three Through Pas- 

senger Trains Daily between Chicago, Des 
Moines, Council Bluffs, Omaha. Lincoln, St. 
Joseph, Atchlson, Topeka and Kansas City. 
Direct connections for ail pointg in Kansas, 

"ontana, No- 
Oregon and 

VOL'NQ  *  SON. SPENCER,   MASS. 

A cnte observer remartt that " the man 
who stops his paper to economize is like a 
man who coes barefoot to gay* his shoe*.' 

Germany has the most accommodating 
of Post Offices. It daily transmits birds, 
beasts, and fishes, if of a harmless sort. A 
goose, unintelligibly dreoted, was lately 
put np for auction aajcf when $875 was 
found under its left binion. The sender 
has not been discovers. 

On some of the Southern railroads ne- 
groes are still exclMed from parlor oars. A 
fashionably dressaA mulatto woman and her 
child insisted on ojeoupying seats for which 
she had bought tickets at Nashville, upon 
which the superintendent hitched on an ex- 
tra ear, and transferred to it those passen- 
gers who diiililejd to rid* In the other. 

Nebraska, Colorado, Wyoming. Montana, Ne- 
vada, New Mejcico, Arizona, Idaho, 
California. 

The Shortest, Speediest and Most Comforta- 
ble Route via Hunuibfil to Fort Scott, Denison, 
Dallas, Houston, Austin. San Antonio, Galves- 
ton and all points In Texas. 

The unequaled inducements offered by this 
IJne to Travelers and Tourists, are as follows: 
The   celebrated   Pullman   (lS-wheel) Palace 

"   B.* 
-ion's 

ur Seats 
In Reclining Chairs.   The famous C, B.1Q. 
Palace Dining Cars.  Gorgeous Smoking Cars * uiww UIUUIS Villa.     UUDJSWIB OD3<»RlIlg KMTm 
Otted with Elegant High-Backed Rattan Re- 
volving Chairs for the exclusive use of flrst- 
"lass passenp— 

Steel Trac 
class passengers. 
. Steel Track and Superior Equipment, 
blned with their Great Through Car An 

com- 

1'lie paiii 
who go, 

, left I 

Brtiiifjis  keenest  to  those 
■ lougar with tho«e who are 

Sent, makes this, above all others, the favorite 
oute to the South, South-Wost, and the Far 

, Try 1*. and you will And traveling a luxury 
Instead of a discomfort. 

Through Tickets via this Celebrated Line 
for sale at ail offices in the United States and 
Canada. 

AH information about Balbs of Pare, Sleep- 
ing Car Accommodations, Time Tables, so, 
will be cheerfully given b/ applying to 

J. Q. A. BEAN. Gen-lJEattern Agent, 
30i Washington St., Boston, Mass. 

wniaiirSfoadway. Mew York. 
cSe.iJo!*1' M" KLL'.<,,»r»1 ^-en«»r Agen 

J     , „T- J> KWTER, 
_^  Paoersl Maaagsr, Chicago. 

FOR SALE. 
25 TfsSe^nw8^8^- 
the New school House.   Will be sold cheap. 

Apply to " 
.IOIIV CASEY, 

On the Preuiiaes. 

PARKER'S GINGER TONIC 
Ginger, Buchu, J 

drake,   Sttilingia,   . 
rnany of Jhe best medi- 
cines  known are coas-a 

i bined in Parker's Ginger I 
1 Tonic, into a medicine 
I of such varied powers, as 
T to make it the great: 

Wood Purifier and the 
BestHealtfcAStTOBgtaj 

Hestortr Ever Used. 
It cures Rheumatism, 

Sleeplessness, 8c '''■***^ 
of the Stomach, Bowels, 
Lungs, Li»«r& Kidneys, 

Parker's 

I1"*'. ?r*" Mu *° «'<*»• lha neverUtoxicatesThLsccoi 

«S5 lO $i0F' day *i ^mt-    "ample* worth 

Agents   Wantel  for  the  Lift   and   Times sf 

FRED.   DOUGLASS 
Written by himself. Klegantly Uluetrated. This 
wjrii contains ao aeoountof his early life as a 
slave and his complete history to the present 
time, laterspersed with many thrilling anecdotes 
pfhlsoareer. The hundreds of thousands who 
have been thrilLd by the eloquence sf this won- 
derful man will highly prise the work. In this 
""Oj.™ oharm of historical truth and th* ab- 
aorbmg interest of romance are combined in one 
PAg>UBIdaHI«acorBarttedr(^ Si" 

TTA. BOYLE: 
N 0pu^tI,?S*5?!o",t' gM**»*' Artieles aad 



NORTH BROOKFIELD. 
Special Correspondence. 

—Monday night North Brookfleld 
held in Town Hall one of the moat 
rousing caucuses ever held in town, 
they being called together to decide 
upon a delegate to represent this town 
in the Legislature next winter. The 
meeting was called together and duly 
organized with onr ever-esteemed 
friend and fellow-townsman, T. C. 
Bates, in the chair, and Mr. N. H. 
Foster as Secretary. Three candidates 
were proposed,—Hiram Knight, John 
B. Dewing and Snmner Holmes. The 
caucus voted to proceed to an inform- 
al ballot, which resulted in a total 
of 251 votes, of which Knight had 187, 
Dewing 90, and Holmes 24. Mr. 
Dewing made the motion to make 
Knight the candidate by acclamation, 
which was done. Knight was called 
to the platform, where be made a 
abort speech. After appointing 18 
delegates to the District Convention, 
the caucus dissolved. 

—Adolphus Bullard is the Demo- 
cratic candidate for Representative 
from this town. 

—Fred Taylor shot a valued steer 
belonging to Horatio Moore, one day 
last week, for which be was arrested, 
and at bis trial said it was done in 
self-defense. Justice Jenks gave him 
six months, from which be appealed. 

i —The walking match Saturday 
night was easily won by Hapanny, 
who went 12 miles while Hoage went 
11. 

—Robert Walker is in town on a 
few weeks' absence from his Western 
home. 

—The Republican Delegates, by in- 
vitation of Hiram Knight and at his 
expense, went together in Knight's 
'ous to Brookfleld, at which place our 
candidate was dnly presented and 
accepted by the Convention. 

—Collector Bemis reports that Mon- 
day was the largest day's work of the 
season, he taking in $8250, and the 
amount collected thus far this year is 

«51,S50. 

—We hear some complaints that the 
High School scholars are kept some- 
times until 12.15, while they are called 
promptly at 1.15, which does not give 
them a lair chance to go home and get 
their dinner without a good deal of 
harrying. 

—Anson Poland and men are re- 
pairing the road and ditches in front 
<>f Mr. Burnl's shop, which has been 
needed for some time and only delayed 
on account of the surveyor being busy 
on the new road toward New Brain- 
tree. The surveyors will do well to 
go over their respective limits and see 
that all is iu readiness for winter. 

—The gong to the Shop did not 
blow Monday morning till 6.80, in 
consequence of an order to work only 
8 hours,—from 7.80 to 4.80. 

—The unremitting rainy and foggy 
weather we have had for the past five 
or six days has been almost Providen- 
tially sent for the water supply of this 
town. Many wells and cisterns have 
f died, while others have been reduced 
to what may be called low water. 

— Moses Tyler discovered a boy 
stealing his corn, and made an effort 
to arrest him, which he did, bringing 
him to the lockup Saturday noon. He 
gave the name of Fort, and when his 

' case came up they made him pay costs 
and also for the corn. 

—Wednesday afternoon another 
wrestling match came off upon the 
Common between P. J. Breshnehan 
and William Jerome. Jerome won 
the first fall, but lost the next three, 
and Breshnehan was declared winner 
of the match and money. 

—H, A. Knight has purchased a 
hack, which he will run to the depot 
and elsewere as wanted, at reasonable 
rates. 

—Fred Smith, who has for the past 
two years been in Colorado, returned 
home last week on a visit. He reports 
business good and is pleased with the 
success he has had. 

—The pump which runs the eleva- 
tors in the shop is having pipes laid 
directly from the eistern to it, so that 
it will do its own suction instead of 
having the water pumped to a small 
cistern.   Now it does its own work. 

WARREN. 

—The following business men have 
agreed to close their stores after Mop- 
day at 8 p. m., Saturdays excepted: 
E. C. Morgan, Seth Wetberbee, E. C 
Davis, H. C. Spooner, Tyler & Tripp, 
J. M. Drake, Rockwood & Co.,'JBut« 
terworth Bros., S. P. Bobbins, F. L. 
Barnard, D. W. Shepard & Co., F. E. 
Goodspeed, Edward Fairbanks, Rice 
Se Co., L. Harwood & Son, J. W. 
Hastings. 

WEST WARREN. 

—Agent   Baker returned  Monday 
evening from his two weeks' tour to 
the Atlanta Cotton Exposition. 

—Joseph Sedgle}-, for 12 years boss 
dyer at the Warren Cotton Mills, left 
town Saturday, to make a new home 
in Lowell. i 
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BROOKF1ELD. 
Special Correspondence. 

—At the Unitarian Vestry, Tues- 
day, Nov. 8th. The ladies provide 
their regular "Election Day" dinner. 
Tables ready at 12 o'clock, noon. The 
reputation of securing a good dinner 
at the Unitarian Vestry, should insure 
a large patronage. 

—On one street in this village where 
there are only ten houses occupied at 
present, there are eight widows. 
Within a short distance of the same 
street there can be counted 15 more. 
In the village proper 50 can easily be 
found, half of whom are real estate 
owners and one-ninth of the taxes in 
town are paideby women. Brookfleld 
might be a powerful women's rights 
town. 

—The winner of the trio of poultry 
at the G. A. R Fair last week got a 
trio of ducks at the pond, a few days 
since. Three of a kind and two pairs 
is good, deal us another hand,  Hiram. 

—Hoodlums destroyed some 20 
panes of glass in the stone httsk one 
night since it was vacated. 

—A. E. Rockwood & Co's store 
makes quite an addition to the business 
look of Central street, and the Boston 
Store is having a fine run of trade in 
seasonable goods. Both stores offer 
some fine bargains in their lines. 

—Johnnie, a likely little son of M. 
Smith, a section hand on the B. & A. 
Railroad, swallowed a screw, Satur- 
day, which the doctors called could 
not remove from the windpipe, and he 
died in a short time. 

—At the regular annual meeting of 
the Worcester South Agricultural So- 
ciety, held Oct. 27, the following 
awards- were made to Brookfleld farm- 
ers : J. E. Frouty, first premium on 
grass and the second on an acre of 
corn, and he also received second on 
the experiment of hill and level culture 
of corn ; Lyman Draper, second pre- 
mium on an acre of Rye. 

—TJie Brookfleld Republican Con- 
vention of the 12th Representative 
District Tuesday nominated by accla- 
mation Hiram Knight of North Brook- 
geld and Dr. David W. Hodgkins of 
East Brookfleld. Theodore C. Bates 
of North Brookfleld vouched for Mr. 
Knight, and Mr. Johnson put forth the 
claims of Doctor Hodgkins. This 
District Committee was chosen: Hiram 
Knight of North Brookfleld, Charles 
A. Sibley of East Brookfleld, George 
A. Parrott ot West Brookfleld, N. D. 
Ladd of Sturbridge and E. F. Strick- 
land of Warren. It was decided to 
bold the Convention hereafter on the 
first Teusday before election. 

—The 12th Worcester Democratic 
Representative Convention at the 
Town Hall Tuesday nominated Ben- 
jamin P. Aiken of West Brookfleld 
and Alpheus Bullard of North Brook- 
fleld. Mr. Aiken is a well-known 
business mau and a man who the 
Democrats think will draw Republican 
votes, but Alpheus Bullard is net 
known outside of his own town, and 
some in Brookfleld have never heard, 
of him. He is an employee of Batch 
ellor & Co., the boot manufacturers, 
and is said to be a good man. This 
District Committee was chosen : Hen- 
ry L. Butterwoith, chairman, and W. 
G. Fay of Brookfleld, George C. Lin- 
coln and John Rusk of North Brook-, 
field, Willard Hall and Timothy R. 
Collins of Warren, P. S. Callahan and 
William Whittemore of Sturbridge and 
T. S. Knowlton and Henry Smith of 
West Brookfleld. 

CABD.—Dexter Post, No. 88, G. 
A. R, desire to express their grateful 
appreciation ot the untiring and gener- 
ous efforts contributed by the Spencer 
Cornet Band, Mr. Levi Davis and as- 
sociates, aud the many ladles in charge 
of the sale departments and tables, 
and do most earnestly extend to them 
all f 'soldiers' hearty thanks" for their 
donations of time and entertainment 
that made both the social and financial 
features of the late Fair so grandly 
a success. To the general public, 

'whose early contributions of money 
and supplies and, later, unmeasurel 
patronage at the Fair testified so warm- 
ly its interest and devotion to the 
charitable purposes of our Post, our 
hearts overflow wrth deepest grati- 
tude. Such noble support from our 
neighbors and friends of Brookfleld 
and vicinity, hallows the recollection 
that "the best blood of the Republic 
was not shed in vain." 

Per order and by vote of 
DEXTER POST, No. 38, G. A. R. 

WEST BROOKFIELD. 

—George C. Converse has just mov- 
ed his boot and shoe store to Brook- 
fleld. 

—The Boston and Albany road are 
repairing their weit end tank house 
and putting in a nen tank. 

—A boy named Tisdale, while 
climbing the beams of the new church 
yesterday, fell 30 feet, breaking one 
foot and receiving internal injuries. 

—The Social Club, which was bro- 
ken up some time ago, has reorgan. 
ized, and opened a clubroem in Fales* 
boot shop. 

—The frog-catcher who has /"been 
here catching frogs for the last two 
months and sending them to Boston 
by 'express, has shipped the last lot 
for this season. He caught some 200 
or 800 dozen during the summer, re- 
ceiving about 25 cents a dozen, 

—John Conway is building a num- 
ber of bouses at Barre. He has con- 
tracts enongh to last him till next 
summer. 

—The last kiln of brick has been 
burned at Mr. Rooke's brick-yard on 
the North Brookfleld road for this sea- 
son, after doing a good business, and 
the yard will, be closed soon for the 
winter. 

—S. A. Whiting is repairing his 
house. 

—The "Young Men's Catholic Lyce 
um have leased rooms in Maynard's 
block for their meetings. 

—One of the local sewing societies 
has sent a barrel of clothing to Boston 
for the Michigan sufferers. 

 F. F. Spooner is soon  to open 
a dentist's office in Spencer. 

WARREN. 
 The   Tripps   have   deferred  the 

opening of their skating rink in Qua- 
boag block till the close of the boat 
season. The other rink is prospering 
fairly. 

 Quaboag Lodge of Masons  have 
elected these officers for the ensuing 
year: John Thayer, W. M: Henry 
W. WaTd, S. W.; Charles Heritage, 
J. W.; Benjamin A. Tripp, Treas.: 
George O. Dow, Sect.; The regular 
installation of officers will occur Nov. 
15. 

—Rev. Samuel Davies ot Boston 
will speak at the Congregational 
Church Sunday morning on The Safe- 
guards of Our Country. He served in 
the last war, and was wouuded at 
Chicamauga while fighting under Geu. 
Garfield. 

—The Warren Herald came out 
yesterday in a new dress of brevier. 

—The voting list  has  593   names 
this year. 

— -*♦> 1 ■—\. 
RBAI, ESTATE TRANSACTIONS. 

The real estate  transactions  for the 
week   ending   Wednesday,  October 26, 
are as follows,   the   first   name   being 
that of the person who sells the 
erty:— 
Ware C A—W B Wave, Rutland,   j 
Hopkins Ton—H O Smith, Leices- 

ter, 
Whitford C H & Ide W A-G W 

Morse, Southbridge, 
Williams E H et al—M M Macullar 

Oak ha m, 
Kumbel  L  K—E L Bates. Stars 

bridge, 
Macullar M M—J F Robinson, Oak- 

ham, 
Capen Abraham et al—M Mason, 

Spencer, 
Mason J P—M Mason, Spencer, 
Wheeler E J—J Murdock et al, 

T piopstor 
Ramsdoll Jos—H K Wilson, War- 

ren, 
Warren E L—J P Fitzgerald, Stur- 

bridge, 
Laro Julia & Treflie—G P DeWolf, 

Spencer—lien, 
Clemence J M & L D—E J Bugbee 

Southbridge, 
Forbes Jos—S M Thresher. Oak- 

ham, 
Capen A W et al—R  B   Dodge, 

Charlton, 
Fay L E—D O'Niel, Warren. 
Fay   M W by admx-D  O'Niel. 

Warren, 
Fay L P-D O'Niol. Warren, 
O'Niel Dennis—D O'Niel, Warren, 
Hartwell S C —M   E   Edwards, 

Southbridge, 
Bliss L K—N Richardson, Warren, 
Smith H C by gdn—M A Mclntire, 

Charlton, 
Smith Martha & C E—M A Mcln- 

tyre, Charlton. 
Weeks M E & J  L—J L Bridges, 

Warren, 
Bridges J L, Weeks M E & J L—H 

A Tidd. Warren. 
Muzzey W G—G S Davis, Spencer, 

prop 
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BOSTON ST0RT1 
0ST0N STORD 

BOSTON STORE. 

HAY & UGAiE, 
Will have on Monday morning 

next, their first Grand 
Exhibition of 

Fall & Winter Ms. 
Their stock is now complete and 

their many departments are filled 
with very nice goods. , Grand dis- 
play and 

GRAND OPENING SALE 
—AT THE— 

Students of decorative art will find The 
Art Amateur for November full of charm- 
ing illustrations of quaint Chaffagiolo fai- 
ence, "pilgrim bottles" decorated with 
Cupids, exquisite rock crystal ware, bric- 
a-brac from the Double sale, ornamental 
stoves, and rare ecclesiastical embroider- 
ies. The frontispiece is a Deck plaque 
drawn by Camille Piton, and there are 
clever sketches by Edwards and Pilotell. 
The eight page supplement gives a nota- 
ble array of designs for plaqne and panel 
painting, Christmas embroideries and 
other decorative work. The text includes 
valuable "Hints to China Painters," be- 
sides articles on church needlework, altar 
paintings, enamels, wi.ll paper designing, 
colors women should wear, and many 
other art topics. Price, 84 a year; 35 
cents a number. Montague Marks, pub- 
lisher, 23 Union Square, New York. 

LOCAL, NOTES. 

H"" The Ladies |of the Baptist Society 
will hold a sociable and bean supper Wed- 
nesday, Nov. 16. 

BfGoodssold atO. Weatherbee's low 
for cash. 

HT Now is the time and 
the place to boy an overo* .' I 
a large stock of sacks, Uj *\ 
ettes, for men, boys, and A -Jra 
lowest cash prices. Do fill aq 
see them before yon buyj 

d's is 
have 

Ister-. 
.the 

id 

BOSTON STORE! 
—OF— 

PARIS & BERLIN CLOAKS, 
DOLMANS, 

JACKETS, 

ULSTERS, 

CIRCULARS, 

BROCHE SHAWLS, 
•     INDIA SHAWLS, 

also WOOLEN SHAWLS. 

They Bhow the largest and most complete assort' 
meot of 

BLACK & COLORED SILK, 
SATIN BROCADE, VELVET, 

BLACK AND COLORED CASHMERE, 
CREPINE. BRILLAKTINE, 

DRAP D'ALMA, DRAP DE ROUEN, 

And all kinds ol Dress goods to be found In this 
town. 

Grand Opening Sale 
—AT THE— 

BOSTON  STORE, 
—OF— 

HOSIERY, 
UNDERWEAR, 

KID GLOVES, 

and MITS, 

We have without doubt the best line of Merino 
and Woolen underwear ever shown in Spenoer. 
Our qualities and shapes are superior to those 
manufactured for the general trade. We call 
speeial attention to our 

Iiadlea' Vests a,t 

37o, 50c, 82 1-2, 75c and $1, and also to our splen- 
did line of Children's, ranging from 20c u pward s. 
Do yourself justice to look at them. No trouole 
to show goods. 

HOUSE KEEPING GOODS, 
COTTON, QUILTS, NAPKINS, 

TABLE COVERS, TABLE LINEN, / 
MEDICATED RED TWILL FLANNELS. 

Don't fait while you are In our store to look at 
our great bargains 1B Table Linen. 

Blankets! 
Blankets! 

Comfortables! 
Comfortables! 

A large assortment offered at special low prices. 
Bargains in every department at the 

BOSTON STORE. 

tPENCER .HOE >TOl 

»£NCE2 
-r> JiSH ivRi 

J*»HBl 

W 

Irade Mark. 

Speno 

Shoe Sfa 

Sponeei 

Shoe Stori 

Spencer, 

Shoe Stori 

We cordially invite the ladies to 
call and examine our fine assort- 
ment. It will afford us pleasure 
to show our goods, whether in- 
tending to purchase or not, and 
please take notice that our prices 
are the lowest to be had in the 
town. 

TERMS CASH AND ONLY ONE 

PRICE. 

HAY & LAWARHE, 

-AT THE — 

BOSTON STORE, 
MECHANIC ST., (near depot,) 

SPENCER, - MSS. 

$100 REWARD $100 
o 

I often hear the remark that Boots and 
Shoes can be bought at Worcester cheap 
er that they can be bought at the SPEN- 
CER SHOE STORE. 

Now, to bring this thing to a crisis, I 
am giving One Hundred Dollars, of our 
largest silver dollars, to that fortunate in- 
dividual who cau bring me legal proof of 
goods being sold for less money in Wor- 
cester than at the SPENCER SHOE 
STORE. 

Understand, this offer does not take in 
"SHOP-WORN GOODS," "SURPLUS 
STOCKS" or "BANKRUPT LEAV- 
INGS," but they must be First-Class 
Goods, manufactured at the Best Fac- 
tories and otherwise correspond with 
the goods on my shelves, floors and coun- 
ters. 

And I am also offering a reward of a 
pair of nice Donga Kids to the lady who can 
find a softer, more genteel, better wearing 
and cleaner fitting boot than the aforesaid 
Donga. 

Some one has very neatly remarked 
that " goods cannot be sold honestly at 
Ruinous Prices," Neither can goods be 
sold at a healthy profit at 75 per cent, less 
than cost, but I can sell warranted goods 
at a very low margin, and give satisfac- 
tion every time. 

Repairing Neatly Done. 

E, BRADSHAW, PROP'R, 
17    Mechanic   Street,   Spencei 

I    WISH THE BOSTON] 

Spencer 

Shoe Store. 
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Spencer 

Shoe Store. 
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Spencer 

Shoe Store. 
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Spencer 

Shoe Store. 
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Spencer 

Shoe Store. 

Spec 

Shoe Stod 

, Spencer] 

Shoe I 

to announce to the 

People of Spencer 
and vicinity that I have this week 

AitM Largely to My M, 
and am now prepared to show 

A Large and Well Selected 
Assortment 

—OF  

WATCHES, CLOCKS 
Jewelry 

of every description, 

SILYERWARE, 
Knives and Forks of all kinds, Shears, 

and Pocket Knives, Pocket Books, 
Brushes and Combs, Razors, 

Strops, Box Stationery, 

Violins and Violin Boxes, 
Strings for all kinds of Musical Intru- 

ments, and a Complete Assortment of 

i\o. 1 Southbridge Spectacles, 
of which I seldom fail to give every 

customer a perfect fit. All the above 
Goods were bought FOR CASH, and 

I will guarantee my 

Prices as LOW as the LOWEST. 
EPWatcbes, Clocks and Jewelry 

NEATLY REPAIRED and Warrant- 

ed. Having had Fifteen Years' Ex- 
perience in this business, I assure all 
persons entrusting work in my care of 

a First-Class Job or No Charge. 

E. F. SIBLEY, 
Capen's Block, 

OPPOSITE MASSASOIT HOTEL, 

SPENCER, MASS. 

CLOTHING ST01 
HAS JUST RECEIVED] 

A. Very Heavy St 
—OF—i 

READY-MADI 

CLOTHIN 
Consisting of 

MEN'S, YOUTHS', 

BOYS'SCHOOL 

AND CHILDI 

from 4 years up, which will 1 

At Very Low Pri< 

Onr Motto is   "Quick 
and Small Profits."! 

We have also a Large Stock; 

GENTS' FURNISHING GB 
HATS,  CAPS, UMBRELLAS! 
LISES, GLOVES, &c.   A i 
NECKWEAR, which we havei 
down to Hard Time Prices. 

4V N. B—Remember that this is 1 
Cash Clothing House in Spencer or Tioi 
are selling; goods 76 per cent, oheeper 
other house between here and Boston 
in want of sucn goou  will And it to the' 
tage to examine stock before going e 

]*£ .    O O H 

37   Mechanic 
Opp. Depot, Spenoer. 

! JAMBS PICKm*' { A.TV   Il?ri>EI»E]^n>ET^T   EPJUMTTLY   NEWS Sntertd at the Toil Office at Spencer, 
I     Mail., ai 8emtd-Claii Matter. 

OL. X. SPENCER, MASS., FRIDAY. NOV. 11, 1881. NO. 

1 HAVE ADDED 
ALABOBtOTOr 

IEW   GOODS 
, mr toe* the present wee* among whteh m>t 
> my l«>°« "Vienna a larg, lot °» 

logers Bros.1 andUteed & 
Barton' 

lest   Silverware, 
ASD THE PATEHT 

DUST-PROOF     CASE, 

the 

[good: 

C?T?. SHEPABD, 

62 Mkin St.,Spencer 
»-ijr 

-Of- 

FALL WOOLENS! 
JEST RBOIBVSBD, At 

M.   J-   POWERS/ 
I LARGEST ASSORTMENT, 

EXPENSES THE SMALLEST, 
AND PRICES THE LOWEST. 

■^•Gentlemen WH1 Hod »» "» NIW   AND 

H0BBV STYLES 1H FALL 600DS, AT 

M. J.: POWERS,' 

Merchant Taitor and Dealer in 
Gents' Furnishing Goodss 

20 Mechanic Street, Spencer. 

SHAWLS. 
SHAWLS. 

CLOAKS. 
CLOAKS. 

DOLMANS. 
DOLMANS. 

IS 
AND 

$ttt  £ptttm £tm. 
TEBMS: 

$2.00 per jear, 5 cents per Copy. 
Bir~ All Business] Communications  should 

b» addressed to THE SUV. 

SfEsrcEB. MASS., FRIDAY, Nov. 11,1881. 
A. 

Grand Opening Sale 
—PF- 

C.  W.  Pierce 
Keeps a First-Class Stock of 

MEATS, 
'   PROVISIONS, 

VEGETABLES, 
FRUITS, &C, 

AT ms 
Jfew OTairket 

ON MAPLE   STREET. 

EMERSON     STONE'S 

FIRE INSURANCE 
AGENCY. 

If Ion Want Insurance in 

First Glass Campanies 
CALL AT MT OFFICE ABD OOHBOLT ME, 

LIST  OF THE   COMPANIES 
EEPEE8KNTED BY THB 

Spencer Fire Insurance Ape;: 

Triiiigs! 

Next fork, 
Hartford, 

Philadelphia. 
Hartford, 

Paris, 
Newark, 

CONTINENTAL, 
PHfENIX, 
KIUE ASSOCIATION, 
ORIENT, 
LA CONFIANCE, 
MERCHANTS' 
PEOPLE'S. .        ■"■ 
BRITISH AMERICA A8SURANCE CO.Toronto, 
FlUKMEN'SFUl.D, San Francisco 
SlloB AND LEATHER, Boston, 
WESTERN ASSURANCE. Toronto, 
GLOUCESTER, Massachusetts, 
TRADERS', Chicago, 
WATEKTOWN, Watertown, N^T. 
ST. NICHOLAS, New York, 
CITIZENS'MUTUAL Boston 

TRYA POUND 
OF OCR 

50-CENT   TE-A.1 
And be convince d that its the Best is Spenoer, 

ott. nin Cash Store. 
w. MLES, 

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON, 

Will give Medical Consultations and advice  at 

CAPGNS BLOCK, 

Every   Wednesday, 
FROM 10 O'CLOCK A. M., TO S P. M. 

Office in Worcester, No. 668 Main St., two doors 
South of Trinity Churob. mi .   .„ „ 

Office hours in Worcester, from 12 M. to S P. M. 
except WEDNESDAY, when he will be in 8pen- 
eer. as above. _ 

mi D.W.NLLES, M.D. 

V. A. BOYLE. 
N 0.44 Mechanic-it, Cigars, Tobacco * Spo- 

ken* Articles. *'—« 

MEN'S,        YOUTHS',    ' 
BOYS' & CHILDREN'S 

DRESS SUITS,   OVERCOATS, 

BUSINESS SUITS, ULSTERS. 

The most powerful inducements offered in every 
'Departmentl  Correct styles and the 

lo west Prloes guaranteed I j 

We offer upwards of 1200 Men's 
and Youths' all-wool suits, forty- 
one different styles, at $10,12,13, 
14 and 15 per suit. 

Many of these lots are marked from $2 to $6 
under the regular Market Priees.  : '. 

For Boj'B' and Children's vgear, we offer by far 
the Largest Stock and Assortment to be found in 

Central Masscfrisetts. 
Our prices in this Department are unusually at 
tractive—Boys' suits at $*. *8'60, »3, «t, »6, S6, 
»7, $7,60, $8, *9, $10, $18 and $13. 

WE OFFER AN  IMMENSE LIRE OF 

Men's, Youths', Boys' 
and Children's 

"Winter Overcoats 
 AND  

Ulstereties. 

All the newest patterns and 
shapes are represented in large 
quantities. No less than 130 dis- 
tinct styles at 

$7.50, $8.50, $10, |IS, $13, $14, 

$15. $10, $18, SO, 33, 35. 

More than seventy Jive different kinds of 

BOYS' & CHILDREN'S 

wear.   Some lots with oaps to match at 

$5, $6, $6.50, $7.50, |8, $9, $10, 

$12, $13, $15 and $16. 

If you would secure the greatest 
possible value tor the money ex- 
pended, do not fail to attend this 
sale. 

QUINSIGAMOND 

Clothing Company, 
434 & 436 MAIN ST., 

Worcester,     -     Mass. 

JJ^-The largest manufacturers 
of clothing in New England. 

6J-8 

A FINE ASSORTMENT JUST 

RECEIVED. 

TnE negroes Shot four white democrats 
in Mississippi onelection. This is a rather 
peculiar kin klux outrage. 
 1 ^—,  

MAIIONE carried the day in Virginia on 
Tuesday. It is now supposed that the first 
bieach has been made into the solidity of 
tie South. 

I .    —■ '»» 

THE prohibitionist vote has dwindled 
trim 16,354 in '77 to 1719 in 1881; and 
mat is the Republican party doing for 
tenperance? 

;
PRINGFIELD elected four democrats out 

< 'ft he five representative districts in the 
eH\ all on account of bad Republican 
niuii nations. 

NEW 

BOOTS, 

SHOES and 

THE BEST ASSORTMENT IN 

THIS VICINITY. 

J. H. AMES, 
OPP. MASSASOIT HOTEL, 

Main  St., Spenoer. 
OVERCOATS! 

OVERCOATS! 
THE LARGEST STOCK OF 

Men's,   Hoys'   and   Children's 
OVERCOATS 

Jo Select from in this city.    Grealeit Vari- 
ety of Stylet and Grade*.   One Trice 

and that tie Zowetl. 
Remember that all onr best grades and manu- 

factured Tn onr own workshops, and are une- 
qualled for style and service in the market. 

Ware, Pratt & Co. 
We hare manufactured for our trade a targe 

line of JFtril- Clan 

READY-MADE   SUITS, 

MEN, YOUTHS & FOR BOYS. 
All out from the latest fashion plates in all the 

leading styles, including the DOUBLE BREASTED 
SACK SUIT SO popular this season. 
Every Department completely stocked with all 

grades and sizes.   The goods are on our 
counters with the prices plainly 

marked, We guarantee the 
Style,  Quality  and   Prices   Unrqnnlicd 

In this oity. Come and judge for yourselves. 

Ware, Pratt & Co, 
OVERCOATINGS! 

OVERCOATINGS! 
First elass selections of Elysian, Fur, Beaver 

and Lamb's Wool Overcoatings.   Also full line 
of ohoioe and fashionable goods for 

CUSTOM SUITINGS. 
Honest Goods, welt Trimmed, well ms-le, and 

Low PBICM, 

Ware, Pratt & Co. 
FURNISHING GOODS! 

Wo are making a specialty of the American Ho- 
siery Company's 

UNDERWEAR   &   HOSIERY. 
Also. Merino, Scotch Wool and Giastontmry 

Goods, in full line of sises for Men and Boys, 
ranging from the best to the cheapest grades. 
The Latest Styles in FASHIOSABLS NECK WBAB, 

HOSIERY, Ere. 
CARDIGANS I CARDIGAN* 

Best line of these goods in the oity at 

Ware. Pratt & Co's 
ONE PRICE CLOTHIERS, 

408 «& 412 Main St., 
WORCESTER, MASS. 

BTOur Store is lighted with Six Fuller Eleojj 
trio Lights, making our Eve'ng display mort I 
)<snt and satisfactory than by Daylight. 

PIIE election of Hiram Knight places a 
mjn of ideas in the coming Legislature 
Tie soil of North Brookfleld does some 
Wfy or other produce good men. 
 , _*», ,—,  

IN' East Brookfleld gentleman thinks 
thit if a meeting was called the people of 
thjt village would very generally vote to 
pe tion for a charter. Why don't some 
on set the ball a rolling P ' 

, _ !—«|»—. .—,—. 
'. L'uoo men are nominated by the poll 

tic ins, and accepted by the people in lieu 
of bomething better. This is the exact 
trrJli in ninety-five out of every, hundred 
cats in American politics. 

ft       1 »-*-■—,—i — 
'JIE record of the prohibition candidate 

fonSovernor in Spenoer, was just zero, 
noa vote being oast in his favor. Where 
awthoso men who vote as they pray, and 
wb can be both Republicans and Prohi- 
bitinists at the same time? jJ 

SENCKR is. becoming more and more a 
majs\iJ for outside trade, and people from 
smll towns in (his vicinity, now come 
her ',o buy their household goods instead 
of ping to Worcester, as heretofore, This 
is Jll owing to the enterprise of those 
mochants who are not afraid to proclaim 
th^r wares outside their sign-boards. 

—I >»«      1— 

'hE farmers of this vicinity need to be 
a itie more proijressive. Their record 
on le railroad question was disgraceful, 
anc, there were only a very few farmers 
whwere in favor of the town accepting 
G'rte street, saying that no one would 
bu3 on it, and now it contains towards a 
haired houses. Farmers ought not to 
thit that money spent in town brings 
the; no returns. A good local market is 
woh paying for. 

I       ! +0,  

Iis said that the French Canadians are 
Defining'' to accumulate considerable 
prosrty in this State, and are no longer 
opt to the criticism that they come here 
on! to make a little money to start in 
bujies at home. Our Spencer French 
an generally speaking, a good class of 
peile and bold a vast quantity of real 
We, and we should not be afraid to 
sta that they pay one-third of the taxes 
heL   They are a thriving people. 
Kf   ,♦,  

(E hope that during the coming winter 
tbjarmers of Spencer, East Brookfleld, 
anvieinHy, will form a farmers' club, 
«j endeavor to do something towards 
stiulating the farming interests of th's 
seton. We have good farms and good 
fillers in this section, and we don't see 
w! we cannot have as good an exhibi- 
ts every year as any other section. 
Ti-e is nothing so potent in raising the 
vae of a farm as a public display of its 
piiucts. 
 <♦.  

the meeting of the Social Science 
in Dublin, recently, the chief 

was the address of Professor Gold*, 
ith, president of the Economy and 

Department. Speaking of the land 
qdtion, he said that although there had 
ba disputes in America, they had never 
asmed the proportion of those in Ireland, 

irhaps to the fact that the tiller 
is also the owner. He deprecated 

it of confiscation in its true sense, 
\<ho/t compensation. Ho denied that 
tl K-ish demands were communistic, 
ai/defended the trades' unions from 

e charge. Referring to free trade, he 
the new Canadian tariff was a fiscal 

tcessity, caused by the expenditure on 
,blic works for political purposes, and 
iy could not expect a change until the 
notion of the debt diminished the need 

of the revenue. Speaking of emigration, 
he wished to deal with it cautiously. 
Healthy laborers mid farmers with capital 
would do well in the New World, but 
those who wanted light and intellectual 
employment had better stay at home, Car 
those callings were already overcrowded, 

■———i—i  i», i .   I. 

THESE are a good many sides to the 
Irish land question, besides both sides. 
It to not yet known that the new law 
Of this year will prove a blessing lo 
Ireland, The English have persisted for a 
long time in legislating for Ireland, as 
though that country did not differ from 
their own, and especially in forcing upon 
it a land tenure which was not capable of 
producing good feeling between landlord 
and tenant The result of this has been a 
continual conflict between the people and 
the authorities, the former endeavoring to 
maintain ancient customs, and the latter 
to enforce the English system. At length, 
however, they have began to take into 
account the special circumstances of Ire- 
land, and to regard with some measure of 
consideration Irish opinion in the matter 
of legislation. In Ulster the ancient cus- 
tom of the county has been maintained in 
its, integrity, and so long as, the tenant 
paid his rent he was not to be disturbed in 
his holding. The rent was to be a fair 
rent, and when a tenant left his farm he 
was at liberty to sell bis tenant right to the 
incoming tenant. The security of this 
custom tended in a great measure to the 
prosperity of Ulster. The Act of 1881 
meets existing defects by extending the 
custom of Ulster to the whole of Ireland, 
with this improvement, that the landlords 
shall not increase the rent when once 
fixed, for 15 years, and he shall not then 
increase it without the consent of the 
Civil Court or the Land Commission, and 
in raising the rent no increase shall take 
place on aecount of the tenant's improve- 
ment. The most useful portion of the 
measure, however, relates to the establish- 
ment of a paaH^Aroprietory. The pass- 
ing of the tH fat Liberals more than a 
measure o^l Wta Ireland—it was a 
tribute to the statesmanship of the greats 
est commoner of England. 

WATTEKSON  OX DAVID DAVIS. 

THE STATE VOTE. 

Counties.     •* 
I 
«< 

Eh, yon perfidious old man! Yon nev- 
er shall make love to us again. And 
don't you wink and leer, Mr. D. It won't 
do any good. Tour stomach is too big to 
be honest. You look like a porpoise, and 
it is a mercy how any one was ever de- 
ceived by you. Goto! Go to! You are, 
little better than one of the wicked, and you 
stay out 'o nights, and there's no knowing 
the company you keep. You didn't ex. 
pect it! Fiddlestick! Black Jack has 
been flattering your vanity with smutty 
jokes and promises for a fortnight.   Eh? 
You don't deserve !   That you don't 
you old sinner. You think it is very fine 
sitting up here in your nifHes—puffing and 
blowing like a hippopotamus—but you are 
only the laughing stock of the whole Sen- 
ate and the country. Come none 'o that! 
No oggling, if you please! The democrat- 
ic party is not that sort of a girl. Go on 
old chair-warmer, go on. Ail this comes 
from the fact that the broadest thing about 
you is the seat of your pantaloons!—[Lou*- 
isville Courier-Joarnal. 

Barnstable, 
Plymouth, 
Bristol. 
Norfolk. 
Suffolk, 
Middlesex, 
Essex, 
Worcester, 
Hampden, 
Hampshire, 
Frankftfc, 
Berkshire, 

1,286 
4003 
7.823 
5,309 

16.411 
17.5&S • 
13,174 
13,750 
5 3S3 
2,819 
SMI 
4,689 

178 
1.489 
a,505 
2.644 

13 735 
9,983 
7.725 
6.861 
3,449 

941 
1,043 
3,406 

T7 
1*4 
156 
101 
151 
357 

9 
3 
15 

440 
17 

IStt, 
187 
841 

643    1,9*7 
260       517 
90 
10 
7 

25 

78 
197 
313 

0 

Totat, 94,542 53,959 3,010 4,679 
Long's plurality over Thompson, 40.58J, 
Long's majority over all, 38.894. 

THE TOTE IN THIS V1CIK1TT. 

FOB BEPBE8ENTAT1VES. 

THIBTEENTH MBTKICT. 
Taft, Pronry, Barton, Oakes, 

c *£P- *%& Deni- l*>m- Spencer, 270 389      80 83 
Charlton, 116 125      23 
Southbridge, 220 226      96 93 
Oxford, 144 134      94 94 

750     774 US ■: ~m 
George H. Taft.  Rep.„  of   Charlton, 

elected by 456 plurality; Isaac L. Prouty, 
Rep., of Spencer elected by 480 plurality. 

TWELFTH DISTTICT. 

s 

ST 

K 

K       2 
E      -3 

9     'P 

63 
e, 
W 
a. 

W. B'kSeld, 116 113 92 90 
Warren, 209 210 70 69 
Brookfield, 183 140 106 79 
N. B'kfield, 325 322 99 107 
Sturbridge, 93 89 32 30 

a- 
g" 
F 

5 
3 
3 

76 
0 

925     884 

EXCHANGE OPINIONS. 

To my mind the most distinctive issue 
of today, as well as of the days and per- 
haps years to come, is and ought to be the 
destruction versus the perpetuity of the 
spoils system (so called) which has so 
recently culminated in our great national 
sacrifice; the vicarious suffering and death 
of our beloved Chief Magistrate, one of 
America's noblest and purest sons. . . My 
finn belief is that office honors only the 
man who honors the office. Not having a 
natural craving for responsibility I have 
never asked for office, and I am now 
happy in being able tojsay that this nomi- 
nation has come to me unsought—[Hiram 
Knight, North Brookfield. 

LEICESTER. 

—Mr. and Mrs. William F. Hoi- 
man observed the 25th anniversary of 
their marriage last Friday evening. A 
large number of their friends were 
present to congratulate them, and a 
very happy evening was enjoyed by 
all. Mrs. Holman appeared in the 
dress in which she was married. After 
an evening spent in a general good 
time, a bountiful supper was partaken 
of. Evidences' of the good will of 
their friends wens, shown by several 
elegant presents, and a well-filled 
purse of money. 
 1—•♦*—i  

OTSpecial bargains in Teas at Boston 
Branch. 

—St. Julien.—The Boston Branch has 
received, direct from Minneapolis, a ear 
load (135 barrels) of this famous Haxall 
which is claimed to be the best floor In 
Spencer.   Price $10,000. 

375      85 
Hiram Knight. Rep,, of North Brook- 

field elected by 526 plurality. 
.David W. HodgMsM, Rep., of Rrook- 

fiekl elected byB85 pRfrality. 

TENTH M3TBICT. 
Warner, R : Walker, D. 

Dana,                   14 65 
Hardwick,               66 18 
Barre,      L             133 91 
Oakham,                 54 10 
New Bmintree,       35 S3 

302 ~m 
Wm. A. Warner,  Rep.,   of  Hardwick, 
elected by 92 majority. 

ELEVENTH DISTBICT. 
Warren, B. 

Rutland, 67 
Holden, :   J43 
Paxton, 56 
Leicester, 134 

400 
Henry W. Warren, Rep., of Holden, 

elected without opposition. 

Auburn, 
Brookfield, 
Charlton, 
Dudley, 
Leicester, 
Millbury, 
Oxford, 
Southbridge 
Spencer, 
Sturbridge, 
Sutton, 
Warren, 
Webster, 
West Brookfield, 

FOB SENATOBS. 

TH1BD DISTRICT. 
Corbin.R. Butterwoith,D 

45 13 
137 . 137 
120 37 
123 160 
134    ; 33 
318 187 
118 95 

!.          23L 93 
377 St 

93 30 
209 125 
210 69 
423 335 
116 

2554 1373 
Chester C. Corbin, Rep., of Webster, 

elected by 1181 majority. 

COUNTY. 

—The total vote of Worcester 
County is 21,388, on which Long has 
a plurality of 6,880. The Republi- 
cans elect their five senators and 23 
of the 31 Representatives. The 
Democrats carry the first represented 
tivo district for the first time and 
lose the fourteenth for the first time. 
In the fifteenth, where the Milbury 
people made the sewer question the 
issue, John Hopkins, a Dem- 
ocrat, is elected, and iu the sec- 
ond and sixth, where prohibitior 
was made a feature of the contest 
the Democrats eject one representa 
tive in the former and two in 
latter, although on the general 
the district is Republican. . But i 
towns in the county, Dudley 
Blackstoue, are carried by the Dexo* 
ocrats. 

Ex?" Young ladies and gentlemen are in 
vited to purchase their confectionery ID 

each other at the Confectionery and Fro; 
Counter  of the Boston Branch, Prou 
Bros.' block. 



toter shook h is head nnd bells, and 
leaped upon a chair. 

The page* laughed, the women screamed, 
and tossed their scented hair; 

The falcon whistled, stag hounds bayed, 
the lap-dog barked without. 

The scullion dropped the pitcher brown, 
the cook wiled at the loot; 

The steward, counting out his gold, let 
pouch and money fall. 

And why?   Because the Jester rose to 
say grace in the hall. 

The page played with the heron's plume, 
the steward with his chain, 

Tbe butler drammed upon the board, and 
laughed with might and main; 

The grooms beat on their metal cans, and 
roared till they turned red. 

Bat still the Jester shut his eyes, and roll- 
ed his witty head; 

And when they grew a little still, road 
half a yard of text, 

And waving hand, struck on the desk, 
then frowned like one perplexed. 

"Dear sinners all," the fool began, "man's 
life is but a jest. 

A dream, a shadow, bubble, air, a vapor 
at tbe best. 

In a thousand pounds of law I find not a 
single ounce of love; 

A blind man killed the parson's cow in 
shooting at the dove; 

The fool that eats till he is sick must fast 
till he is well; 

The wooer who can flatter most will bear 
away the bell. 

"'Let no man haloo he is safe till he is 
through the wood; , 

He who will not when he may, must tar- 
ry when he should. 

lie who laughs at crooked men should 
need walk very straight; 

O, he who once has won a name may lie 
nbed till eight. 

Make haste to purchase house and land, 
be very slow to wed; 

Tine coral needs no painter's brush, nor 
need be daubed with red. 

thief "The friar, preaching, cursed the 
(the pudding in his sleeve), 

To fish for sprats with golden hooks is 
foolish, by your leave— 

To travel well—an ass's ears, ape's face, 
hog's mouth, and ostrich legs. 

He does not care a pin for thieves who 
limps about and begs. 

Be always first man at a feast and last 
man at a fray; 

The short way round, in spite of all, is 
still the longest way. 

" When the hungry curate licks the knife 
there's not much for the clerk; 

When the pilot, turning pale and fiek, 
looks up—the storm grows dark." 

Then loud they laughed, the  fat cook's 
tears ran down into the pan; 

The steward shook, that he was forced to 
drop the brimming can; 

And then again the women screamed, and 
every stag-hound bayed— 

And why?   Because the motley fool so 
wise a sermon made. 

Special Correspondence. 
LETTER FBOM SWITZERLAND. 

GRIKDELWALD. 

My last letter  to  you   was   written 
.'■'■ from Amsterdam, Holland, and I now 

date my present letter from among the 
Alps and beauties of the Ikrmese Ober- 
land of Switzerland. 

Having re-crossed the North Sea 
from Antwerp, Belgium, to England, 
reaching London early one Sunday 

I morning before the stolid old city had 
got its eyes open or evea tbe tram-cak 

• and omnibuses.had begun their daily 
' routine, and surprised my partner in 

our suite oi rooms, as well as a mutu- 
nl friend, who I found Lad taken up 
his abode in my own apartment dur- 
ing ray temporary absence, by my 
sudden and unexpected return, and 
Laving also succeeded iu banishing 
sleep from their weary brows, at that 
early hour, by paradiug about in a 
pair of "clumpeu.'' or wooden shoes, 
which I had bought of ?. woman in 
Amsterdam in a liule shop, where 

I among other things, they sold fire and 
hot water to the poor people. I soon 
afterwards left for Pan^, where, how- 
ever, I remained but two nights, and 
on a third started on H trip through 
Switzerland. 

After an all-night'* tide, arriving at 
pBale the following morning about 7 a. 

RU, where owing to  tut   tardiness  of 
our train, I  found  mysei!  obliged  to 
wait until 10 :30 for a train to Lucern, 
where iu a terrible   rain-storm,   which 
had commenced just   as  I  left   Paris 
and continued ever since, I arrived  in 
the  afternoon,   finding   everyone   (as 

.nothing dampens a tourist's ardor  like 
a shower) ill-temered,   cross  and  un- 
comfortable.    However, during an in- 
terval of an hour or so. I was enabled 
to visit the cathedral and Glacier Gar- 
den, also the   wondeiftil and  massive 
"Thorvalsdens Lion." cm in the solid 

. «?!ilt', twenty-eight let;   li-ug,  executed 
iu 1821, to the   memory   of  some   20 
officers and 760 soldiers of the   Swiss 
iuard, who fell August 10,   1792,  in 
l.e defence of Marie Antoinette, Louis 
iLVI and the Palace of the  Tuilleries. 

is a most impressive  and   beautifu 
v. ork. representing the   tinge  lion   re- 

'iflining, dying in a  grotto,   transfixed 
/b> a broken   lance,   but  e\eu   iu   the 

the Bourbon Lily. 
Notwithstanding the dismal proba- 

bility that the weather had settled for 
a long and continued shower, the next 
morning dawned most beautifully fol- 
lowed by the clearost and finest day of 
all my trip in Switzerland. In this I 
was particularly fortunate, as I had 
arranged to make the ascent of tbe 
famous Mount Bigi, which plans I 
immediately put in execution, starting 
early in the morning iu a steamboat 
on the lovely Lake Lucerne, or "Lake 
of the fair forrest cantons," which in 
the magnificence of its scenery is un- 
surpassed in all Switzerland, and pro- 
bably in all Europe, and whose beau- 
tiful banks are intimately connected 
with many historical associations, and 
graphically depicted by Schiller in his 
William Tell. 

After a charming sail on its blue 
waters, above which tower huge and 
lofty mountains, and along the pictur- 
esque shores of its beautiful banks, 
we reached "Vitznau," where all rush 
for places on the train which ascends 
the mountains somewhat similar to our 
own Mount Washington, and where 
by not hurrying at all I mauaged after 
the rush was over to secure just the 
seat I desired in a fresh car. 

The ride to the top is most delight- 
ful, the view being now and then ob- 
scured as we pass through a cloud._ but 
ever and anon opening with renewed 
splendor, until once at the summit the 
view is something grand beyond de- 
scription ; tbe beautiful country spread 
out below, over which fleecy clouds are 
continually floating; at times obstruct- 
ing the view, but ever shifting rising 
and falling and disclosing all for miles 
and miles ; while the delighted eye be- 
holds the different arms of Lake Lu- 
cerne and Lake Zug, the steamboats 
plying their blue waters resembling 
tiny specks on their surfaces, and vil- 
lages and hamlets below, while on one 
side the Alps with their grand and 
snow-clad peaks stretched for miles. 

Descending to Vitznau, I took pas- 
sage to Fluclen, at the extreme end of 
the lake, passing the romantic "Tell's 
Chapel," standiug a ledge of rock, at 
the base of a mountain, shaded by the 
verdure of overhanging trees, and re- 
built in 1880, said to have been origi- 
nally erected on the very spot where 
the famous (and now almqst undoubt- 
ed mythological) Swiss liberator 
sprang out of the boat of the tyrant 
Gessler, and where now, on the Sun- 
day following Assenston Day mass is 
performed and a patriotic sermon 
preached, attended by the inhabitants 
of the neighboring shores iu boats gaily 
decorated for the occasion. 

.Returning from Fluelen to Luceru 
in the evening with a most ravenous 
appetite and,an equally bad temper, 
until softened by the soothing influence 
of the table d'hote of the Hotel Schwan. 
I started the next morning at 7 for 
Alphnacht, at the end of one of the 
lake's five arms, where we took a dilli- 
gence to cross the Brunig Pass in the 
Alps, and where a small bribe aptly 
and at the right moment, dropped into 
the itcting palm of a burly German, 
secured for me the best and front seat, 
which I shared with a geutleman, who 
with a party of four other Americans 
occupied our carriage, and whom by 
the merest chance aud a few words 
dropped in a conversation, I difcover- 
ed to be a cousin of two old friends 
and school-fellows of mine, all of which 
as well as our nationality tended to 
wards increased good feeling and an 
additional enjoyment of tbe day. 

The ride over the Brunig Pass was 
very pleasant and interesting; ascend- 
ing by long windings, through wood 
witli occasional views, entering the 
canton of Berne, finally reaching the 
summit and disclosing the most exqui 
site views and scenery, at one place 
passing through a huge cut, or rather 
notch, in a lofty aud overhanging cliff, 
while thousands of feet below the road 
along whose precipitous edge are plac- j 
ed stone posts, is to be seen the Valley 
of Maringen aud the long river Aar 
n rushing stream whose banks are 
beautifully walled. 

Thus the clays passed with occasion- 
al stoppages at towns and villages, at 
one of which we dined, until we finally 
leached the little village of Bricnlz, 
nestling at the foot of lofty mountains, 
which tower high above and frown 
down upon it, and before which 
stretches the tranquil waters of Lake 
Brientz.' Upon this lake I crossed to 
Giesbaeh, where I passed the night, 
and in the evening witnessed a grand 
illumination of the seven cascades of 
the Giesbaeh Falls, by red aud vari- 
ous colored fire. 

The next morning, startiug again, I 
'reached Interlaken, situated directly 
between Lake Brientz and Lake Thun, 
when, after some indecision on account 
of the various probabilities displayed 
by the weather, aud unable to induce 
any one to accompany me, I at length 
engaged my seat and later in the day 
left in a driving rain on the front scat 
of a diligence for Grindelwald to visit 
some glaciers, while at my side sat a 
rather young Catholic priest, who 
spoke no English and read his Bible 
while I consulted my guide-book, but 
we nevertheless managed to cany on 

rather extended aud animated con- 

a large am. 
fun previous to our arrival at Grindel- 
wald, where, at the hotel, I at dinner 
again found myself shoulder to shoul- 
der with my friend the priest, who was 
consulting and enjoying himself with 
his colleague (who rode inside the 
diligence) over a bottle of wine. 

The following day, like the previous 
one, proved rainy and anything but 
agreeable, compelling all to remain 
beneath the sheltering roof of the 
hotel, until, unable longer to endure 
the confinement, a friend and myself 
started out, notwithstanding the storm, 
whicltt, however, had shown some 
slight but temporary signs of abate- 
ment, to visit the'glaciers. 

Passing many unbainted tut pictur- 
esque Swiss cottages with solid wood- 
en shutters and the boards,of whose 
roofs were, held in place by heaiy 
stones, the inhabitants of which, un- 
able to account for our appearance |in 
such unsuitable' weather^ regarded hs 
with distended eyes and mouths, tve 
followed a crooked and narrow pajh, 
traversing a board walk some four f. et 
wide, with a railing on either sit e. 
entering a tremendous gorge with p r- 
peudicular sides and a rushing stream, 
the outlet of tbe glacier at our feet. 

Retracing our steps from the goitre 
and payiug tbe toll demanded for pas- 
sage over the wooden walk, we agJin 
mounted upward, at length reaching 
the glacier and entering the huge   ce 
grotto, where for and in consideratbn 
of a fee, an attendant lighted up he 
place with some very smoky lamps md 
conducted us through its many tu 
and angles. 

,On once more reaching daylight, ny 
friend aud myself, by means of scne 
ladders, mounted to the top of (he 
glacier, but, being-entirely unprovijed 

.with either guides, alpenstocks, proper 
spiked shoes, ropes, or even ice-a: es 
and the rain having only increased he 
danger, we thought it best not to tm- 
ture    too   far   where   a  single 

A day or two ago a man entered 
Commies' store an! called for a cigar, 
at tbe same time exhibiting quite a 
large roll of bills, "I haven't any 
small change here," he remarked, 
"and, by the way, I've got something 
you can't change." Mr. Cummins 
thought differently. He expressed the 
opinion that he could change a bill of 
almost any denomination. "Well," 
said the customer, "I'll bet you that 
I've got something here you can't 
change; I'll bet you a dollar." Mr, 
Cummins said he would take the be*. 
The man then reached down tnto bis 
pants pocket,hau!ed out a cent and laid 
it on the counter. The bystanders 
laughed and waited to see Mr. Cum- 
mins acknowledge himself beaten an d 
pay the bet. Instead. of doing so, 
however, Mr. Cummins opened his 
money drawer, took out two Canadian 
half pennies,.made change for the cent 
and demanded the stakes. They were 
paid without a word.—[New Haven 
Register. 
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Leaving the glacier, we made bur 
way out on a high precipice, wh 
having braced my foot, I amused ly- 
self by throwing stones (where uy 
friend said it made him siek to lott), 
watching them fall down, down he 
dizzy height to the stream and b wl- 
der9 below. 
.   Here my companion refused f 
on to the second and  upper 
but,  believing  myself then   fullj 
wet as I could by any possibility 
come, I determiued  to  go on   aline, 
which I accordingly did, winding my 
way upward in a most  circuitous ind 
not at all direct manner, finally recit- 
ing the top glacier, which towered ngh 
above me, the numberless sharp ptfnts 
which crown it standing up perpendic- 
ularly, while from several huge aves 
at  its  base  ran  rushing  streams, of 
water. 

Clambering up a rocky path, d 
which was rtisbiug a small river, 
branching   off   to   approach  a  ] 
wher» a red signal flag had been e 
ed,  I   saw  and  entered   a   cave 
beautiful  blue  ice,   aud,  making 
way through this azure and drip ng 
grotto,  I   reached    the    other    nd. 
Standing  here  entirely alone, I red 
my revolver to hear the echo instftly 
filling  the  place   with   smoke,   e ia!l 
particles of ice,  and   a  report   wicli 
somewhat  surprised and startledtne, 
but failed to inspire sufficient tern  to 
deter my repealing  the  expeiin it; 
then commencing my long return flk, 
during which I  heard the roar 

Shordy after the wedding, one of 
Jesse Knight's twins died and was 
buried, according to the mother's pro- 
gramme, quietly and without any 
splurge or blow out; but a few months 
later, and after the honeymoon and the 
funeral of the first twin had passed in- 
to history, the other twin died, and 
then the father's love asserted itself. 
He said that his wife had planned the 
the first funeral herself and ruled him 
out, "but now," said he, "I propose 
to run this little affair so that we wiil 
have no regrets over it." 

"We will plant the little twin in 
such a way that he will almost be glad 
that he died. There's nothing mean 
about me. I propose to get some 
cigars and ginger snaps and buck beer 
aud call in a few friends and we will 
have a select funeral with refresh- 
ments. 

"There may not be a another funer- 
al in our family for years, and 1 don't 
want to lcok back on this one with 
shame and regret. 

"We will get some canned baked 
beans, and some dried apples and beer, 
and we will have a sociable little funer- 
al in a quiet kind of a way that we 
can remember with pride." 

And they did, too.—[Nye's Boom- 
erang. 

WM. SUMNER A SON, 
MAIN STREET,    -   -   -    WORCESTER, MASS. () 

(Same Floor as the Worcester County Music School.) 

The ratings of the Centennial Judges on Steinway Pianos foot up<uS 
while 96 indicates the highest conceivable perfection in all respects, 
next highest exhibitor reached 90f only. The above is thoroughly atuh^. 
ated by a certificate given to Steinway by the judges themselves, datedjl 
28, 1877, which was intended as a rebuke to the many false claimants ■ 
especially to-those makers who have published fraudulent figures. The cert 
cate is signed by the Judges, and can lie seen a< »uy time at the Stein* 
rroms in New York. 

THE   NEW 

MODEL RANGE, 
FOB 1881. 
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design and 

The Redex 

perfect in 

Grate was 

a 
falling avalanche coming down sne- 
where near the glacier, but, uual < to 
retrace my steps and rather glad bat 
I had left when I did, I finally re 1: 
ed the hotel just  as. it  was  gro ng 
very dark, in a most drenched    n- 
dition ;    where,  having delivered ny 
clothing   to   the   chambermaid  to be 
dried, as m}T  portmanteau  had    en 
eft at Interlaken, I appeared at a te 

dinner  aud  passed  the evening    a 
suit kindly loaned me by the frie ly 
and sympathetic landlord, but whe :o 
say the least, evidently surpassed le 
in the vastness of his aldermanic   o 
portions. E. L. GKOU 

There is not a farmer in the coi 
who raises his own cows, but 
knows that the future value of a 
depends upon the first year's grcjth 
as a calf. If (he calf is half star 
stunted and ill-used, there is not 
chance in ten that when it reaches 
proper age it will make a good 
cow. The calf must have'the besOf 
food and enough of it, the object is to 
make the matured animal a first-te 
milk cow ; aud indeed it is neeess t 
too, those with yearlings and two-i tr 
olds attention should be given in 
a manner'that insures the animal pp 
ty of food. Hay is plenty and ch p 
in this state. The pastures shouk e 
good ; not perhaps so prolific "las 
were wbeu the cattle had the n|uge 

as they did a fe 

ty 

In the classic shades  of  Deadwood 
the average native is not  very  choice 
in selecting the language used  in   ad- 
vertising a run-away   wife.      The   no 
ticea are usually written and posted   in 
the postoffices and saloons, where they 
will catch the eyes of a majority of the 
population.    A   recent  one  reads   as 
follows:    "My wife Sarah has  Shook 
my ranche.     When   I dideut  Doo   a 
darned thing Too  hur   an'  I   want   it 
distinctly  TJunerstood   that  any   man 
That takes her In an' keers for hur On 
ray account Wil gi» himself pumped so 
Full of lead that Sum  tender-foot  wil 
Locate him fur a Mineral c-lame.      Iff 
she runs hur face   fur  goods  I  won't 
Put up fur hur, an' I le lick the son-of- 
a-tor-nado   that   talks  her  staud off 
even for the  drinx.      a  word   to   the 
wise is  sufficient  an'  orter work   on 
fools too." 

A young man of this city hired an 
expensive livery team the other even- 
ing, and drove round to the house of a 
lady acquaintance, whom he invited to 
take a drive. "We'll be back before 
dark," said the young man,assuriugly. 
The young lady fastened him with her 
glittering eye, aud remarked in a voice 
fraught with ice cream, that, if that 
was the case, she guessed he'd better 
drive on. When your Rocfcland girl 
goes to ride she doesn't come home 
before dark, aud neither does she allow 
any young man to waste any of his 
arms driving. She holds the reics 
herself, and his arms are waisted in 
another way.—[Scientific  Miscellany. 

'Twas a terrible moment. Tbe man 
was evidently drowning, while the 
crowd on shore stood helpless and hor- 
rified. At this juncture, some one 
yelled: "Oh, for a boat!" But 
there was no boat within ten miles. 
The suspense became awful, and the 
man sank into the misty bosom of the 
west like a bloody pumpkin. All at 
once a female voice was heard above 
the roar of the breakers ; 'Never mind 
the boat; take one of my shoes." It 
was the voice of the heroic Chicago 
woman and the applause that greeted 
it was heard 300 miles at sca%—[St. 
Louis Globe Democrat. 

Acknoledged to be the most lieautii'ul  iu 

workmanship of any Range in the market 

first introduced in this Range and has proved a perfect success. 

The Reflex Double Check can be found in   no  other,   aud is fat 

ahead of anything yet invented for keeping and controlling the fire. 

The New Perfect Sifter is a new thing and is indispensable. 

Be sure and examine it before buying any other Range. 

OT.    A.     SLOANB, 
Special Agent for Spencer and Vicinity. 

CLOTHING. 
We are now ready with a Full Stock of 

FALL AND WINTER CLOTHING 
FOR 

MEN, YOUTHS AND BOYS. 
Persons in want of good, reliable Clothing at Fair Prices  are  iu-; 

vited to call and examine our stock. -■ * 

Eyeiitlig Warranted as Represented! 
S10.\E¥ REFUNDED IF GOODS ARE Ml SATISFACTORY. 

oisriEj   :F:R,IC:E 
And Fair Treatment are the Rules of this House. 

X». H. KAMKS <& CO., 
Cor. Main and Front Sts., Worcester, 

S. R. LELAKD & CO., 

PIANO & ORGAN WARE HOUSE. 

"I'm a very sick man," observed a 
tramp, languidly, as he anchored him- 
self at a restaurant table ; "the doctor 
says I must have strengthening -food. 
Give me something with plenty of iron 
in it." The waiter shaded the corners 
jf his mouth with his hands and then 
bellowed in stentorian tones, "One 
keg of nails 1" 

DOCTOBS 
Of all the different schools in the country 
have thousands die every year of Bright's 
disaase fof the Kidneys, who could be liv- 
ing todaiy if they had used Sulphur Bitters. 
They are unequalled in the world for all 
diseases of the kidneys.—Now Haven 

ion. 4—5 

ESTABLISHED INT 1839.     ONE OF THE OLDEST 

HOUSES IN THE STATE. 

The   Largest Assortment  of Musical   Goods 
Ever Offered in this City. 

The Best Makes of Pianos and Organs. A warrantee signed Jby 
the maker accompanies each instrument sold, thus making the pur- 
chaser doubly secure. 

(£3= Pianos and Organs Sold iu Monthly Installments. We rent 
Pianos from $7 per quarter up.     Organs from $5 per quarter up. 

A Large Stock of MELODEON3, that we are selling without re- 
gard to the value. Melodeons renting from $3 to $4 per quarter. 
Now is the time to get a Molodeon cheap. 
ACCORDEONS, FLUTES, BANJOS, &C. 
83-Agenoy tor the NEW HOME SEWING MACHINE, the best 

and easiest running in the Market. 

446 Main St, Op. City Mall Worcester. 

ALWW|HYDE7 
Dealer in all kinds of Lumber, Michigan Pins 
Shingles, 16 fuot Bam Boards, also Lath Dimen- 
sion Timber.  Lumber Worked as usual at 

eOLD. 
Great chance to make money. 
Those who always take advan- 
tage of the good chances  for 

■ making money that are offered 
generally     become    wealthy, 

while those who do not improve saoh chances re- 
main In poverty.   We want many men women, 
boys and girls to work for us right in  their own 
localities.    Any one can do the work properly 
from thelflrst start.    The business will poy more 
than ten times ordinary wagi s.   Expensive out- 
fit furnished free.   No one who engages tails to 
make money rapidly.     You oan   devote your 
whole dime to the work, or only your spare mo- 
ments.   Full information and all  that is needed 
sent free. 
Maine. 

Address STINSON * CO., Portland, 
»-iy 

Jane 1st I860. 3str 
STEAM MILLS, 

Brookoeld 

V. A. BOYLE. 
NO. 44 Mechnnic-st,  Smokers'  Articles and 

Plating Cards. si—a 

fifiTg Specific 

FOR 

I LIw Complaint 
fOW   L1VBB 

PIiSJHT 
COM- 

...in*» and pain hi Uie side, sometimes 
f ?ne.l. .^fnldw and is mistaken lor rheu- 
^MheKomaen I. affbeied with los.ol.p- 
atiim; •6,e.!'k

l°f„r bowels, in general, costive, 
Mimes arte"SSn«"ith lax, the 'head is 

1?,1Bi^,th nain land dull, heavy son ation, 
-•"S'iiblelSl o memon.wlth painful sen»- 
l0k.« befn done, lot ten complaining of weak- 
?^ d.Wlity a"d »'w spirits, bometlmes many 
'^. above symptoms attend the disease, and at 

a^ttoM very lew of them, but th. Liver la 
CGenerally the organ moat nvrlTW. 

BE6BLATE THE L1VEB, AND PEBVEHT 
Lnn/fo, cultivation, Jaundice. Bilivu* At- 
rVSrUlU and Fevtr, Headache.   Colic,  Df U%^oiofXiriti^ortStomacH, B..r,. 

r turn. Pilc;ttc. 

Tonic, Alterative ajid Catiiartic. 

Simmons Liver Regulator, P>>">lJ:l
Tef£5?,»I^ lH 

In,, medicine generally used in the South to 14 ou« the torpid Liver to healthy action. 

ft acts with extraordinary power and effi- 
l*       cacy on the Liver and Kidney*! 

The action of the Regulator is free from nanjea 
■™^fninir It is most effective In starting the 
IsecfetCrfs'of the Liver, causing the bile to act as 
■ .nithartic. When there 1B an exoess of bile in 
IS^Rtnmaeb. "he Regulator U Jan aetive Ipurge, 
I2je?the removal of the bile it will |regulate the 
I bolvelsVnd linpart vigor and health to the whole 
I system. 

See that you get the Genuine lin White Wrag- 
I pera, with red Z. prepared by J. H. Zelin * LO. 
Ifiold by ag DrngglaU, 

DYSPEPSIA CURE! 
<■» i > 

* Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Flatn- 
:e. weak and Sour Stomach, 

Cures L 
lence* .. 
Heartburn, Water Brash-Constl- 
pattern or Costlveness, Bilious 
Colic, Loss of Appetite, Palpi- 
tation of the Heart, Sick 
Headache arising from a 
disordered S tomach ,and 
an Bilious Complaints. 

1 will cheerfully refuntl tbo money If 
after taking the third bottle tbe patient ll 
not satisfied. Its effect le rapidly Been 
after two or three days, and a cure alwaya 
follow! iu use. 

fries, 50 Cents.   Trial Bottle, 10 Cents. 
Prepared only by the proprietor^ 

% C. U. HOUSE, Uolllston, Base.    »/ 

, GKO 
._ POTTER 

 Goonwts 
Wholesale Age! 

**°*Jwt,«»*8.'. 

CO., 

SOLD BY 0. WEATHERBEE, Druggist, 
Ichanic Street. Spencer. 

f I'^elathiS   Wealth 
DR. E. C. WEST'S tf imvj: AND BRAIN TREAT 

IHKMT-   A "leoiBcftrr'ilyster.ia. Dizziness, Con 
v^Uio'ns Nervov«Rtdache.Mental Depression 

I Loss  of Mem"iy,vSpormatoi-rho3a. Impotenoy, 
I Involuntny   Emissions,   Premature   Old Age. 
I oaneed by over-exertion, self-abuse, or over-ln. 
Idulo-ence. which  leads  to misery, decay  and 
I death.   One box will oure reoent cases.   Each 
I lox cantains one months treatment.   One dallar 
I nbox, or six buxes lor five dollars, sent by mall 
I prepaid on recetpt of price.    We guarantee six 
Iboies to cure any oase.   With each order reoelv 

edbyus lor six boxes, accompanied with live 
dollars, we will send the purchaser our written 
guarantee to return the money if the treatment 
Soes not effect a cure.   Guarantees issued by W. 
M. MATNABD. 8ole Authorized Agent for Spcn- 

.*«, Mass.  JOHN C. WEST It CO . Sole Proprle- 
Itors, 181 & 183 W. Miidison St.. Cnioago, 111. 

J. M. BALLARD Wholesale Agent, Worcester, 

WILL CERTAINLY CURE 
Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness, Sore 
Throat, Bronchitis, Inflnenza, Asth- 
ma, Whooping Cough, Croup, and 
every Affection of the Throat, 
Lungs and Chest, including Con- 
sumption.   Sold hy all Druggists. 

We Mean Cured, Not Merely Relieved 
And Can Prove What we Claim. i 

KtT There- rare no fnllurea and no dleap- 
polntanenta. It* arena ewe troubled wltn 
HICK HEaPACHE you can Ix, family sand 
ejnlefcly gqred. n» han«lr«Ml» Have been 
Mrpauty. We eJaayll he> pl—ed to imall a 
eheet or teetlnaonlsl* to any interested. 

CARTER'S LITTLE LIVER PILLS 
Alsocurenll formsof Biliousness,preventCunsti- 
patlon and Dyspepsia* promote Digestion, relievo 
distress from too heortv eatl nsr, correct Disorders 
of the S torn aoh, Stimulate the Liver, and Begnlate 
the Bowels, They do all this by taking Just one 
little pill at a doae. They are purely vegetable, do 
hot gripe or pttrge, and ore as nearly perfect as it 
la possible for a pill to be. Price 25 centa, 5 for $L 
Sold by druggists everywhere or sent by mcih 
CARTER MEDICINE CO.; NEW YORK. 

FRANCIS FleXilSON 
Manufacturer of Steam Engines, 

56'Liberty St., Springfield, Mass. 
8afcty Elevatera for Mills. Storee, *o. Mill 

Work .f all kinds, Shafting, Pulleys, Couplings, 
Hangers,fee. Blaoksmitbine and Machine Forg. 
In,;. Aisent for 0. V. Blake Manufacturing Co.'s 
Pomps, Patent^Universal Shaft Csnptings.     31y 

V. A. BOYLE. 
NO. 44 Mechanic-st, Cigars * Tobacco, Whole- 

aii and lletail. 61-2 

•'Now. mj dear," said Mr. Spoopen- 
elj'ke, "if yon will come and sit down 
here, I'll explain tbe political situation 
to you. I atn glad to see yon take an 
interest in snch things, for everybody 
ought to thoroughly understand what 
is going on in the country" "I 've 
been reading about them every day," 
rejoined Mrs Spoopendyke, "»«"! I 
think I know a good deal abont politics 
now." And tbo good lady turned 
Turkey red with the idea that she had 
excited ber husband's admiration. "I 
think Mr Garfield is too sweet too live, 
and that dear Mr Hancock is just as 
nice as he can be. They are ever so 
much better than that odious English 
and Arthur. Oh! if I was a man, 
I would vote for Garfield and Han- 
cook." 

"That ain't the way to talk politics," 
said Mr Spoopendyke. 4,I thought 
yoa said you knew something about 
it! Got an idea that Garfield and 
Hancock are some kind of a bonnet, 
have n't you? Well, they ain't, and 
they ain't a foreign Bible society 
either." 

"Do you like English and Arthur 
best ? They may be good men for 
the Presidency, but I saw more in the 
papers about Garfield and Hancock, 
and I thought they must be splendid. 
Perhaps I was mistaken." 

" Garfield and Hancock ain't run- 
ning together, I tell ye " retorted Mr. 
Spoopendyke. " They are running 
against each other." 

" That's another thing," said Mr8. 
Spoopendyke, complacently. " If they 
are doing that, I perfectly agree with 
you in thinking that English and Ar- 
thur are the best. They are perfect 
o-entlpmen, and Mr. Arthur is so hand- 
some !    I saw his picture " — 

" Don't you know anything at all, 
scarcely?" demanded Mr. Spoopen- 
dyke. English and Arthur ain't twins. 
They are running againsfeach other, 
too. Where 'd' you find out about 
politics any way, in a cook book? Per- 
haps you think these candidates are 
vegetables, Mrs. Spoopendyke, but 
they ain't; they're men with arms 
aud legs ; they ain't thiDgs to make a 
puddiug of." 

" Certainly; I know that," respond- 
ed Mrs Spoopendyke, cheerfully, "but 
if Mr. Garfield is runniog against Mr. 
Hancock, and Mr. English is running 
against Mr. Arthur, I don't see what 
we're going to do. How are we going 
to choose ? " 

" But they've got to run against 
each other," explained Mr. Spoopen- 
dyke, with rising emphasis. " You 
don't suppose candidates all ruu to- 
gether like a lot of hens, do you ?" 

"If Mr Hancock and Mr. Garfield 
run against each other, won't Mr. 
Hancock have the best of it ?" 

" Why should he ? " demanded Mr. 
Spoopendyke. 

" Cause he's so big. If they were 
running together, he'd get beat, cause 
he's so fat.   He could n't "— 

" Does anybody in the country 
know what you are talking about? 

Do you suppose they stand off and 
bump up against each other like a 
couple of freight trains ? Got an idea 
they're going to roll up their trousers 
and run a leg race ? I tell ye that 
Hancock is running for one President, 
and Garfield is running for another. 

Now^d'ye understand ? " 
" Oh, that's it. Now I begin to 

see into it, " returned Mrs. Spoopen- 
dyke, joyously. " So if you want to 
vote lor two men for President, you 
must vote for English and Arthur. 

I understand it perfectly now, but"—- 
"Oh, yes, you understand it, don't 

ye?" yelled Mr. Spoopendyke. "You 
are the politician of seven ages. All 
you need is a registration book and a 
brass band to be a whole political 
campaign, I tell ye Hancock is running 
for President, and so is Garfield, and 
Arthur and English are running for 
Vice-President. Can you understand 
that?" 

'■ Yes, T do; but do you think 
Aithur and English will get it. I 
read in one"— 

"Get it! They can't both get it. 
Only one of 'em can get it," exclaim- 
ed Mr. Spoopendyke, suppressing his 
passion. "What d' ye think the Vice- 
Presidency' is, a pair of pigeon-holes ? 
One of 'em will be President and the 
other Vice-President. Now, can you 
bore that through your skull and 
remember it?" 

"Why of course ; but I feel sorry 
lor poor Mr. Garfield and poor Mr- 
Hancock. They '11 be awfully disap. 
pointed ; but of course we can't help it. 
Which will be President do you think, 
Mr. Arthur or Mr Eng "— 

"Dod gast it!" raved Mr Spoopen- 
d5ke. You don't know enough to go 
to sleep when you're tired. Don't I 
tell you Garfield or Hancock will be 
President, and English or Arthur Vice- 
President? Say it over until you 
remember it. The tickets are Han- 
cock and English, and Garfield 
and Arthur.   Comprehend that?" 

"Oh, certainly I saw those names on 
the banners. I remember it now. 
Which will be elected? " 

"That's the question," rejoined Mr. 
Spoopendyde, sarcastically. "If Mr. 
English can carry his own State and 
Ohio' he will be elected; but if Mr. 

Indiana, be has an excellent show." 
"What will Mr. Hancock and Mr. 

Arthur carry!" asked Mrs, Spoopen- 
dyke, with an air of absorbing 
interest. 

"Carry!" bowled Mr. Spoopendyke, 
"they'll carry swill to the pigs, and 
that's more'n yon know bow to do. 
What d' ye s'pose they'll carryT' 

'•I suppose Mr. Arthur will carry 
Mr. English's State, "won't he, and bis 
own ? And Mr. Hancock will carry 
Mr. Garfield's State and Governor's 
Island. Ain't that where he lives? I 
don't see what they want of each oth- 
ers' States.   They ought"— 

"Oh, you've got it," shrieked Mr. 
Spoopendyke. "You've got it boiled 
down. You only need a heavy rain 
and the side door ot a bar-room to be 
an election day. What you want is 
a lot of blots and your name spelled 
wrong to be a poll list. Don't I tell ye 
that two of 'em are running against the 
other two, and the two that get the 
most States will be elected ? And if a 
man can't carry his own State he's 
liable to get licked ? Can't ye under- 
stand that?" 

"I see ; I see," said Mrs. Spoopen- 
dyke. "It's as plain as day now. 
But suppose they all carry their own 
States, won't it be funny ?" 

"He, he, he," giggled Mr. Spoopenl 
dyke, with horrible grimaces. "It'lf 
be the funniest thing ever known. II 
they do that you just dramatize it. JIt'l 
beat nine circuses in a row. How's 
each going to carry his own State? 
Think he's going to turn it up on one 
end and roll it like a hoop?" 

"I don't know," said Mrs. Spoopen- 
dyke, reflecting. "I don't exactly un- 
derstand how they do it, but they 
ought to know wuat they are going to 
do before they accept the convention. 
I read"— 

"Who cares a dod-gnsted cent what 
ye read?" pealed forth Mr. Spoopen- 
dyke. "You don't know enough about 
politics to stuff a chicken. Who said 
anything about any measly conven- 
tion? Git to bed, will ye? You got 
an idea that you put candidates in a 
pot like turnips and poke 'em with 
a fork, and the one that's done first is 
elected. Oh ! you're right; you've got 
the sense of it. With your statesman- 
ship, all you want is four amendments 
and a motion to adjourn to be an Act 
of Congress." And Mr. Spoopendyke 
cast his clothing into a corner, flopped 
into bed, and pulled the clothes over 
his ears. 

"I don't care," mused Mrs. Spoop- 
endyke, as she turned out the gas and 
then began puttering around to see if 
everything was all right; "I know 
now that if Mr. Euglish carries Mr. 
Garfield's State, and Mr. Garfield car- 
ries Mr. English's State, it will go 
hard with Hancock and Arthur, and 
Mr. Arthur is such a handsome man." 
And Mrs. Spoopendyke sidled into 
bed, planted her cold feet in the pit of 
Mr. Spoopendyke's stomach, and went 
to sleep dreaming that that worthy 
was running for the office of notary- 
public, and had carried every state in 
the Union, including "Governor's Is- 
land." 

A BOMAKT1C I?iClDSr<T, 

The London eorrexpendent of the Shef- 
field Telegraph telta thif story,  whJeh is 
probably as true as most of the stories told 
■boat actresses:   Few operatic artists bare 
had so romantic a  career as time. Marie 
Boze.   The following anecdote is only one 
of a number of almost equal interest: Dar- 
ing tbe siege at Park no citizen worked 
harder for the defense than this intrepid 
Frenchwoman.    She organized an   ambu- 
lance, and. supported it by giving concerts 
and dramatic performances.    All the pa- 
triotic young men were madly in love with 
her, and she received innumerable offers of 
marriage from admirers in all ranis of so- 
ciety.   A young marquis threatened her 
with a terrible punishment if she did not 
accept his suit.   He invited her to meet 
him, and he swore he would permanently 
disfigure her if she did not come.   She met 
him in the Boia de Boulogne, and as he 
spoke, four commissaries of police rushed 
from their places of concealment and se- 
cured him.   In his pocket was found a bot- 
tle of  vitriol.   Bnt  this  failure did  not 
thwart his purpose.   He still vowed re- 
venge, and having escaped  from  prison 
when the Commune was declared, might 
have carried out his intent if he had not 
been shot one night near  Marie  Boze's 
boose.   So   ended  an  interesting drama 
which must have been decidedly unpleasant 

to the heroine. 

FALL 

M&LXKEBY. 
Jost Beeetved a toe assortment of Millinery 

Good, in ALT,THE HEW SHADB8. 

Straw & Felt Hats 
IH GREAT VAKfETT OF SHAPES. 

TRIMMED HATS A 8PECIALTT. 
Stamping for Keniinjton Embroidery,    A Ml 

line of Pattern* and Miterial« for Working. 

Also, Agent for BUTTEBICK* FATTEEKS. 

MISS M. SPAIJ)L\G, 

OVER P. O.,     -     SPENCER. 

Charles Lamb once said that the great- 
est pleasure he knew was to do a good action 
by stealth, and to have it found out by ac- 
cident 

Hardening in crime decays the heart like 
as rust decays iron. 

i ■   eie   ■ ■ 

Don't imagine that a husband oan Live as 
a lover does—on moonlight and kisses. 
He will come home to his meals, hungry ai 
a bear, and any little knowledge of cookery 
you can pick up during courtship is about 
the best provision you can make for futurt 
happiness. 

The granite hills are not so changeless 
and abiding as the restless sea. 

Liberty can be safe only when suffrage is 
Illuminated by education. 

  i——-         

Woman's heart clings with fond affection 
to the purest saint as well as to the viiest 
sinner, but the like cannot be said of man. 
—Sunny Clime. 

H. B. Keith k Co., 
Oder a Choice Assortment of 

DRESS   GOODS! 
 FOB  

FALL & WINTER WEAR, 
Embracing the Latest Novelties and Comblna. 

tions of the season at the Lowest 
Market Prices- 

Special Bargain! 
CUDDAH CLOTHS 

 AND  

LADIES' FLANNEL 
SUITINGS. 

In all the New Colors, at 

50 and 75c per Yard. 
BLACK SILKS, 

SATINS and VELVETS. 
In stripos and Brocades. 

We oan show yon the best Black Silk lor $1.50 
per yard ever offered In thiB city. Other srades 
from 75o ts $2.50. 

We Invite yonr inspection. 
Dressmaking Booms oonnected with the Store; 

in charge of Mrs. C. E. Felt, who guarantees per- 
fect satisfaction. 

H. B. KEITH & CO., 
304 Main Street, Worcester. 

52—12  

AN OSLY DAUGHTER CUR 
OF CONSUMPTION. 

When death wm hoorly «>xp< 
remedies having failed, and Dr. H. •!» 
was experimenting with th<» many B 
of Calcutta, he acidentriny made a prep- 
aration which cored his only child of 
COKST-MPTIO*. His child is now in tills 
country, and enjoying the best of health. 
He has proved to the world that Cos- 
suHrao* can be potftlvely nnd perma- 
nently cured. The Doctor now gives this 
recipe free, only asking two three-cent 
stamps to pay expenses. This herb also 
cures Night Sweats, Nausea at the Stom- 
ach, and will break up a fresh cold in 
twenty four hours. Address Craddock * 
Co., 1033 Bace Street, Philadelphia, nam- 
ing this paper. 3~fl 

FAItilMK'S 

ROCK CORDIALS 
SLOCK AJTD BYE, 
BOCK AND COGNAC. 
BOCK ABO JAMAICA, 
BOCK AND SCHEIDAM. 
BOCK   AMD   SEW   BIG- 

LAND, 
BOCK AND CHKHEY. 

Fairbanks Hock Cordials are 
destined to become the popolar 
cordials b( the day. One trial 
will convince the most skeptical 
of their medicinal qualities. Tbe 
Kock and Kye is already a house- 
hold word. Tbe best physicians 
recommend it. All leading drag- 
gists sell It. If you have trouble 
with your throat or lungs it will 
cure it. See that yon get a bot 
tie—the style is shown in the 
cut—with our name in fall on 
tbe label. 

It is right to be comeuted with wbai we 
h»ve, never with what we are. t , 

v!1 j,- g vv SVCR AP8. .'»' .v"* 

"All the health I enjoy, and even my 
life I may say, is in consequence of Sim 
feions Liver Regulator.   I would not take 
one million dollars for my interest in that 

medicine. 
W. H. WILSON, Welborn, Fla. 

One Minneapolis firm have handled 
$S5,000 worth of cranberries this fall. 

IMPORTANT TO TRAVELLERS.—Special 
inducements are offered to you by the 
Burlington Route. It will pay you to 
reRd their advertisement to be found else- 
where in this issue tf 

fisher & Fairbanks, 
, 19 Exchange St., Boston, Mass. 
| tyfor jsale by Druggists and 1 Wine Merchants, 3—7 

! 
GEORGE E. LEMON, Att'y at Law, 

" WASHUraTON, V.X). 
Send sketch or model for Preliminary Examin- 

ation and Opinion as to Patentability, for which 
no charge is made. If reported patentable, no 
charge for services unlese auccessiul. Send for 
Pamphlet of ln3trmtlon._ 

ESTABLISHED IB 1868.       9—9 

cheap^t. Indiapeojatiid lo I 

orJeM-Pimuilation •" borrodm 
finest French muslin, embossed, 
full gilt,W> prtconutas besntiftr, 

tions, price onV $155 sent  DJ 
mail; illnstrstedsample.6oents; 

-   send now. Address Peabod; Med- 

F.W. CUMMINCS, 
.A^xieti-oneer, 

EAST   BROOKFTELD, MASS. 

tS- All business entrusted to my care will re- 
coive prompt attention. TERMS REAsON- 
ABL.   P. O. Address, Box 27. g—20 

1882, 
Harper's Young People. 

■ AN ILLUSTRATED W1EILI, IE Pcges.1 

8UITED TO BOYS AND 81RLS OF FBOH SIX 
TO SIXTEEN YEARS OF AGE. 

Yol.   ffl.   Commences JTorember /, fSSf. 
NOW IS THE TIME TO SUBSCRIBE. 

The YOUMU PEOPLE has been from the first sne- 
cessful beyond anticipation.—{S. Y. Even'e Post. 

It has a distinct purpose to wlich it steadily 
>. .«_*         «...     1 ...     nF   i..i..ni.irtT n fm     rha     re-\r, :   . 

Terribly sarcastic father—''Now I 
must, bid you good-night, Mr. Jobn, 
for I have an engagement. But say, 
why don't you stop and take breakfast 
with us some morning ? You always 
go away aa hour or two before it is 
ready." 

——. .sw.  

A gamecock ought to be good eat> 
ing. Does not the poet say "the 
bravest are the tenderest ?" 

—, «s»  
UIVB AJQENTS WANTED. 

To sell Dr. Chase's Recipes; or, In- 
formation for Everybody, in every county 
in the United States and Canadas. En- 
larged by the publisher to 648 pages It 
contains over 3000 household receipts and 
is suited to all classes and conditions of 
society. A wonderful book and a house- 
hold necessity. It sells at sight. Great- 
est inducements ever offered to book 
agents. Sample copies sent by mail post- 
paid for $2 00. Exclusive territory given. 
Agents more than double their money. 
Address Dr. Chase's Steam Printing 
House, Ann Arbor, Michigan.        48—8 
 ^*»  

Apalachioola, Fla., is preparing for a 
grand domino the first of November. 

— <*>» •  
. WALNUT LEA.F HAIB KE8TOBEB. 

It is entirely different from all others. 
It is as clear as water, and, as its name 
indicates, is a perfect Vegetable Hair 
Restorer. It will im mediately free the head 
from all dandruff, restore gray hair to its 
natural color, and produce a new growth 
where it has fallen off. It does not in any 
manner affect the health, which sulphur, 
sugar of lead and nitrate of silver prepara- 
tions have done, It will change light or 
faded hair in a few days to a beautiful 
glossy brown. Ask your druggist for it. 
Each bottle is warranted. Chas. N. Crit- 
tendon, New York, and Geo. C. Goodwin 
& Co., Boston, wholesale agents. 
 —*•* 1  

Berrien county, Mich., farmers arc 
getting $3 50 a barrel for their profuse 
apples. 

Probate Notice. 
COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHU- 

SETTS. 

Vf 0RCESTEU, S3. 
PROBATE COUBT. 

To the Heirs at law, next of kin, and all 
other persons interested in the estate of 
William H. Ingraham, late of Brook- 
field, in said county, deceased: 
UPON the Petition of Charles L. Gardi- 

ner, you are hereby cited to appear at a 
P-obate Court, to be held in Worcester, in 
sad county, on the first Tuesday of De- 
cember next, at 9 o'clock in the forenoon, 
to show cause, if any you have, why an 
iistrument purporting to be the last will 
aid testament of said deceased, should not 
b^ approved. . 

And the said petitioner is ordered to 
sfrve this citation, by publishing the same 
ojice a week, three weeks successively in 
tie Spencer Sun, a newspaper printed at 
Spencer, the last publication to be two 
dV.s, at least, before said Court, and to 
smd, or cause to be sent, a written or 
printed copy of thi3 notice, properly mail- 
ed, postage prepaid, to each of the heirs, 
cevisees, or legatees of said estate, or their 
l»gal representatives, known to the peti- 
tioner, seven (lays at least before said 
Court. _ _   . 
Witness ADIN THAYER, Esquire. Judge 

of said Court, this first day of Novem- 
ber,   In   the  year one thousand eight 
hundred and eighty-one. „„„„ 
3 5 CHAS. E. STEVENS, 

Register. 

ON TH1BTY DATS' TBIAL 
We will send Dr. Dye's Celebrated Elec- 
tro-Voltaic Belts and other Electric Appli- 
ances on trial for thirty days to young 
men older persons who are afflicted with 
nervous debility, lost vitality, etc., guaran- 
teeing speedy relief and complete restora- 
tion of vigor and manhood. Also for 
rheumatism, neuralgia, paralysis, liver 
and kidney difficulties, ruptures, and 
many other diseases,    illustrated pam- 
Shlet sent free.   Address Voltaic Belt Co., 

larshall, Mich. 8—1 

DR. WHITE'S 

1 ASIATIC AGUE CURE 
I5YABIABI.T 

Gives Immediate Relief anil Cure 
jjj SHS rotiLOWixa'CoarL&iirTs- 

FEVER   AND   AGUE, 
MALARIA, 
BILIOUSNESS, 
JAUNDICE, 
DYSPEPSIA, 
SICK HEADACHE, 
LIVER    COMPLAINTS, 
SCIATIC   RHEUMATISM, 
DEBILITY, 
LOSS   OF   APPETITE. 

IS A 
GREAT BLOCD  PURIFIER, 
IS THE BEST OF TONICS, 
Prevents YELLOW  FEVER 

All CONTAGICUC DISEASES 

Head wba' Others cay 
Wm.ny,KewFridge.r .1 /-;■■■ _As,aucAp» 

Cure cm.rUy cured u.c ci L...U --d Few wheh 
had had for many year-.    It -.1 o.c ired my ». e c. 
Sciatic Rheumatism.    My !■«"= "ughter, too, »as 
cured of Fever and Ague." 

I. B. Brewer,27 BalcV'ri Ave., Jersey City. K J.. 
writes: •■ I paidfej.oo for Quinine and doctor s b.lls. 
but got no relief til I tned your Asiatic Remedy 
whirl cured me of Chills and Fever. I find it excel- 
lent for the liver." 

S. F. Marion, Brooklyn, K. Y., says: 'Asiatic 
Cure relieved me of Dyspepsia, where everything else 
had failed." 

John Hosier. Crcenr<-:-.t.::. V., writes : •Torv-r.r 
have been troullcd v.-! -. ; ■-:..« on the fice  .•■■      -i. 
from  biliousness i ml  i:-. ;    :: 1  oo-l.     \ cmr  m« 
entirely cured inc." 

F. A. Hewitt. .=o MI .on S r-c-, C»oe' lyn. XV, 
writes: "Ifcund jour raeuici c lo act I ke ;. cl.arm 
on the Liver, and^usl what 1 iieedcl for punf, my i-nd 
cooling the blood ' 

i»- lit yea Srogshi f:r Asiatic Aga. Care. 

FOR SALE. 
SIX GOOD MILCH COWS AND FOUR HB1F 

ERS.   Apply to 

W. J. MORLAND, 

2-tf    Main St., Spencer, Masa. 

It tiafl ft ulBlluev Hiup™ w   «M.W-   .»«—--...- 
adheres—that, namely, of supplanting the vici- 
ous papers for the young with a paper more»t- 
traciivi, as well as more wholesome,—{Boston 

TREPARED ONLY BY 

Empire Chemical Company, 
?.a inlon Sonsro, Sew Tort City. 

MANHOOD 

>upers for the young wit 
—Mi 

Journal. 
For neatness: oleganoe of engraving, and con- 

tents o-enerally. it is unsurpassed by any publi- 
cation ot the kind yet brought to our notice.— 
[Pittsburgh eazatte. 

Its weekly visits are eagerly looked for, not 
only by the children, hut also by the parents 
who are anxious to provide pure literature for 
their girls and boys.—[Christian Advocate, Buf- 
falo, N. Y. 

A weekly paper for children which, parents 
need not to fear let their children read at the 
family fireside.—[Hartford Daily Times. 

Just the paper to take the eye and sec ore th-; 
attention of tbe boys aad girls —[Springda. I 
Union. 

TERMS, 
HAEPEB'S   YOUNG  PEOPLE,? $l60. 

Per Year, Postage Prepaid, J w^-1"' 

Single Numbers Four Cents each. 
The Bound Volume lor 1631 will neready early 

in November. Price 83.00; postage prepaid. 
Covers for YotrxaJPEOFLS iorlSSi, 33 cents; post- 
age, 13 cents additional. 

Remittances should be made by Post Omct) 
Money Order or Draft, to avoid chance ol loss. 

jeWNewspapers are not to copy this advertise- 
ment without tbe express order of IURPB* a 
BROTHERS Ad ress, _ 
2-5 HARPER * BROTHERS, New York. 

Pianos to Rent. 

Pianos   for   Sale. 
A <T»nd variety of Pprtght nnd SqunrePI- 
utios to let, at piices varying froui *c to 130 per 
quarter. 

PIAXOS FOR SAXE. 

of all makers, including the 8lel»vrny». Fl*«h- 
era, and many other well-known lntoe?. Prioas 
from *50 to $l,0o0. 

Secoud-Haiid Pianos 
for sale at reasonable prices. Oitea as good *M 
new, and great bargains. 

Ditson & Co. have in their extensive Piano 
Warerooms the greatest quantity and ""Jty ot 
Pianos to be lound in New England—probaWy In 
the whole country. Visitors to Boston are cor- 
dially invited to call at the great Piano and mu- 
sic book store, and are reminded that tliere, anil 
at she branch store, 33 Court street, they wul 
meet every known musioal Instrument, with tne 
sinzle exception ot pipe organs. 

OLIVER DITSOJf A CO.. 

440 * 461 WASHINGTOS ST, B08TOS 

FOR SALE, 
About 60 loads of Slaughter-house Man- 
ure.   Apply 

3—if. 

A. A. BEMIS, 

Union Block Mafket, 

THE 
STA3DAXD 

SILK 
or TUB 

WORLD. 

How Iaoat,   How  Restored t 
Just published, anew edition of Dr Culver 

wells celebrated essay on the radical oure of 
Spermatorrhoea or Seminal weakness I^volun- 
tary Seminal Losses, Impotenoy, Mental and 
Physical Inoapaoity, Impediments to Marriage, 
etc.; also. Consumption, Epilepsy and Fits, in- 
duced by self-indulgence or sexual extravagance, 

"The celebrated author. In thi« admirable Essay 
clearly demonstrates, from a thirty years suc- 
cessful pi-actioe, that the alarming consequences 
of Solf-A.buso may be radically oured; P°int«g 
out » mode of euro at once simple, certain and 
effectual, by means of whioh every sufferei. 
no matter what his condition may be may onre 
himself cheaply, privately and radloaUy. 

WTnia Lecture will prove a boon to thou- 
sand a and thousands. 

Sent under seal. In a plain envelope, to any 
address, post-paid, on receipt of six oents or two 
postage stamps. We hnve also a nuro cars 
lor Tsipe Worm.   Address 

The Calyerwell Medical Co., 
41 Ann St„ New 

A FARSl 

York, N. T„ 
Box, 4586. 

Post Office 
11—10 

To Let. 
„. of 50 aores.   Keeps two  cows aad 

horse through %^^^'^wj,-, -,. 
South part of Spencer. 

IltTlIITR C. BEMIS, 

DEALEK IS SAW AND FRE*H 

Fish, Oysters, Etc. 
1 WALL ST., SPENCEE.   . 

By sendlns word to the Siore, I will 

„all for Orders Every  Thursda 
Ca.vt 



mttv f itttlRgettfe. 
SPENCER R. B. TIME TABLE. 

LEAVE SPiaJCBB, 60IH0 WEST. 
i.-OOaBdfiM:*. n>.      4:4§, and T:«0, p.»., 

LEAVE SPEXCEB, GOING EA». 
".-CO and 8 30, a.m.       18:35 and* 6-20, p, a», 

ARRIVE IN SPENCER, FROM WEST. 
7 33 and ftS3.fa, m.      12 ;M and 6!43, p, m. 

ARRIVE IN SPENCER, FRO»r*JEAfsT.» 
7 33 and S :18, a.|m.      ;6:08and 8:13, p. m. 
 ' C. 0. fitTSSELL, Sapt. 

^■^GOOD    WILL   LODGE 
I-O. O. DP. 

Ifotin the Mdsf.nie Hall Wednesday  ovenlo 
Visiting Brothers welcome. 

UEO.S.6REEN N.G 
at 7:30. 

EDWABP floss, Rec. SeoT 

CHURCH NOTICES. 

THE  CHURCH OF OUR FATHER (UNlVER- 
*AXIST,KRtrv- F. A. BISBEE, Pastor^ 8er- 
*icea to Q. A. R. Hall, every Sunday. Preach- 
ing at 10-.*ft, A. M.. Sunday Sohool. at 12 M. All 
are invited.   E, BRADSUAW, Parish Clera. 

BAPTIST CHTfRCH—RevDmr.iv r.WTMAS.Paitor, 
rreaching at 10:45 A. M and 6 P. M. Sunday 
School, at 12 M.—E. L. JATHES, Sup't.   Prayer 

' Meeting Immediately after evening servioea. B 
L, JAYSEB, Clerk. 

M.E.0HITRCH—Ssv.   3.  W.   FEW*.   Paator 
Preaching at 10:45 A. M. and 1:30 Young Peo- 
ple's Meeting at 5 o'clock P. M., Praver Meet 
It Tag at 6 P. M. 
ADAMS, Sup't, 

i. o u-ciuu* r. JU.H  rraver 
Sunday School at 12 st,. 

CONGREGATIONAL CHDRCH-HEV. A. 8 WAU 
KEB, tastor. Preaching at 10:45 A.M. and 6 P- 
M. Sunday School at IS M.—W. L. DBMOND, 
Supt. C. H. JOHSBOW, Sec't. ALSTOS E. QBOUT, 
Pariah Clerk.; 

t. M. C. A., Meeting in Bank Block e very Mon- 
day evening,  J. D. TAUT, Pras't. 

ST. MART'S CHURCH (R. C;>-RBV. T.D. REA- 
VES. Pastor, Rav. J, F. tn, Aes't Paator. 
Mass at 8 and 10:80 A. M, Sunday School at 
2:80, P.M. Vespers 4'P. M. Lenten Services. 
Wednesdays and Fridays, 7-.S0 P. M. 

TIT 
—Another letter' from E. L. Groat in 

this issne. 
—We lire now in good trim for Dandling 

job printing.' 
—Scarcely any one knew it whs election 

-4a^3nesday. 
—Valley Street bas a new side walfc 

and it as needed it for years. 
—The St. John's Society of this town is 

fast gaining in membership. 
: —The new commission store of J. G for- 
ward is fast approaching completion. 

—The common schools will c'ose on 
Monday and open again on the 23 th inst. 

—•Cbe rains of this week are a great 
benefit, although they have not yet started 
the springs. 

— George Tucker will sell at auction on 
.Tuesday, a large piece ofjwood and timber 
* land in Chwlton. 

—Be sure and get yonr Lecture Course 
tickets before next week Saturday, if you 
want good seats. 

—The quarterly meeting of the Fire- 
men's Belief Association will occur nest 
Monday evening at the Selectmen's 
foom.- 

—Isaac Tyler is to sell his Charlton farm 
and stock at auction next Wednesday at 
ten o'clock A. M., on the Adams Nichols 
place. 

—The addition to th« Congregational 
Church will be finished and ready for oc- 
cupancy about December 1st. It will be 
a great convenience. 

—The National Bank and the P-wtoffice 
will not take mutilated coin, and it is be- 
coming so common that store-keepers will 
soon be obliged to refuse it. 

—The Chestnut Street people ought to 
ask for a little larger appropriation at the 
next town meeting, and their street would 
then be kept in better order. 

—Don' fail to go to G. A. R. Hall next 
Tuesday evening, and see The Fairy of the 
Fountain played by little folks. This play 
alone is worth the price of admission. 

—Letters remaining, in Spencer Post* 
office uncalled for Nov. 11, 1881: Noli-, 
amme Menard, Narcisse Lemoreux, Mary 
Lions. E. STONE, P. M. 

■I —An enterprising man with a little caps 
ital can find a good opening for a profita- 
ble business in Spencer by reading the 
advertisement of C. L. Parker, under the 
head of "Wanted." 

—F. F. Marshasault has made a great 
improvement in the appearance of Me- 
chanic Street by fixing up his estate in 
good shape. Such public improvements 
are commendable. 

—All the storekeepers in town except 
Cunimings & Buss and Guy Bros have 
signed an agreement to close two nights a 
week; bnt as the above fii ms object the 

1 other grocers will De obliged to keep open. 
fc —The Spencer SUN is an admirable los 
cm paner. and ought to shine into every 
house within the radius of ten miles of the 
publication office. Its success is indicated 
by the fact that it has just moved into 
larger and more commodious quarters.— 
[Clinlon Courant. 

—The Spencer Wire Company have al- 
igpady commenced to rebuild their rod 
mill, burned last week. The frame has 
Jjeen ordered. The rest of the mills will 
have aoout two-thirds work while the new 
mill is in process of erection, unless the 
company succeed in getting their rods 
drawn elsewhere. 

—James D. Taitt has been on a three 
weeks tour West, going as far as Iowa. 
On his return he visited Lake View Cem 
ctery and looked upon the casket contain 

him. . 
tion from Nov. 19 nodi Dec, 5. 

—Evening Services will be resumed at 
the CniversaKst Church next Sunday at 
8, p. m. 

—Rev. John S. Beers will conduct Epis- 
copal services at G. A. R. Hall, Sunday at 
3:30 p. m. A general invitation to all de-. 
nominations. 

—Miss Ward's millinery, saloon is bet* 
ter than ever before in Its ^variety of 
material and the city fashions of the latest 
style.   Call and see for yourselves. 

—The Spencsr" Water Company to fur- 
nish water for fires and domestic purposes 
-is one of the institutions of the near future, 
the application for a charter being pub* 
lished in this issue. 

—John Howard, of the Cherry Street 
livery stable was this week robbed of $3Q, 
an overcoat "and some other articles by a 
tramp whom he had befriended. The 
thief has not yet been found. 

—The Ladies of. the Baptist Society will 
hold their first sociable and bean supper 
of the season at their roomsinCapen's 
block, Wednesday evening, Nov. 16. Sup- 
per 10 cents, served from 6 to 8. 

—Miss Mary Forrest willbave her win- 
ter opening next Tuesday and Wednesday, 
to which she invites all her .riends and 
patrons. Miss Forrest keeps up with the 
times, both in style and prices. 

—Bern is & Watson hold two sessions of 
their skating rink tomorrow—in the after- 
noon and evening. Prouty & Belcher's 
Orchestra will be present and furnish 
music as usual. The cool weather now 
prevailing ought to ensure a good attends 
anee.,   ' 

—Octavo Normandin has gone to Canl- 
ada for a large flock of turkeys—probably 
between two and three car-loads—which 
he will sell for Thanksgiving. This wilj 
be the largest transaction of the kind that 
ever took place here. Orders can be left 
at the St. John's Hotel. 

—Particulars as to the production of the 
drama, "Tattered Tom," will be given In 
due time. The editor of the Portsmouth, 
N. H., Evening Times pronounces it a ris 
val of Jthe celebrated "Two Orphans."' 
As the "Amateurs" will bring it out under 
the personal supervision.of the author we 
may safely predict for it a success. 

—James D. Taitt is going to leave 
town for the West and announces his clos- 
ing sale in this issue. It is with much sor- 
row that we write this, for our friend Taitt 
is the cleanest, sq'uarest and most congens 
ial man we ever did business with, and 
we have always felt honored in having 
him upon the list of our most intimate 
friends. 

—The Conceit and  Ball got up by the 
Cornet Band last Friday evening wasMt 
a success financially although it was a 
pleasant little gatho|ing.'*The music by 
Prouty & Belcher's Orchestra was as fine 
as anything we ever heard in Spencer, and 
the supper by Messrs. Lyman & Son was 
excellent.   We hopo the band will have 
better luck in the future, for if a local ins 
stitation deserves it. it is the Comet Band. 

—A representative of   the   SUN   was 
asked to sample the first turkey of the 
season in Mr. Allen's private dining-room 
at the Capen-block restaurant on Wednes- 
day, at which were also present   Post- 
master  Stone.   Landlord H. H. Capen. 
Provision-dealer A. A. Bemis and Mr. 
and Mrs. Allen.   It is faint praise to Mr. 
Allen to say that it was a right royal 
dinner, and great praise to say that he 
furnished enough for the Postmaster—and 
all the rest too. 

for the company, cc 
cake, fruit, and other delicacies, but no 
cWeT. The evening was spent in a social 
manner; and short speeches were made 
by the following gentlemen : George P. 
Ladd (who acted as chairman), J. G. 
Avefy, J. W. Temple, A. W. Curtis, J. D. 
Tailt, Dea. Hu*sy, H. A. Groof.'ChM. N. 
Prouty, W. H. Prouty, Jw. Holmes, Rev. 
F. A. Bisbee, Rev, A. S. Walker, Henry 
R. Green. Jas.' H. Ames. Over 100 
gentlemen wero'present. Mr. Prouty has 
made a good Representative, and his use- 
fulness and influence will be much in- 
creased by a second term. There is also 
another ' point 1n Mr. Prouty's history 
"which is alike creditable to him and bene- 
ficial to the town: he has helped a num- 
ber' of young men into business, and ha<i 
not been afraid to risk his capital in doing 
so.   .     , T 

—The Ladies of the G. Al ;R.,P<Mt;si7 
will give an entertainment next Tuesday 
evening in G. A. ft. Hall, to commence at 
7.30, and will enact the following pro- 
gram: Overture—Piano, Emma Cormier; 
Geo. M; Baker's new musical play en- 
titled The Fairy of the Fountain, with the 
following east of characters: Prince Clev- 
er, Charlie Stone; Boy Bine, Henry Joss 
lin; Dame Bustle, Mrs. D. R Mom\e; 
Lilla, Flirta, her daughters, Susie Bliss 
and Hattie Worthittgton;   Dewdrop, the 
Fairy of the Fountain, Julia L. Monroe; 
Four   Hunters,    Masters   Cate,   Bisco.' 
Knowlton and Tonrtelotte. Mnsie—piano 
Jennie  Worthington.    Song, Ina Cate! 
Farce entitled A Thorn among the Roses, 
with this cast of characters; Mrs. Candor, 
Principal of Rosebush Institute; Patience 
Pliinkett, oldest pupil, Mrs. E. M, Bliss; 
Pupils—Lucy Woods. Mrs. F. N. Nor- 
cross; Bessie Travers, Mrs. C. N. Han- 
cock;  Jane Turner, Ina Cate;  Augusta 
Stephens, Nellie  Marsh; Maria Hellish, 
Mrs. George Norwood; Bridget Mahoney] 
cook,  Mrs.  Tourtelotte;   Tom  Candor, 
E. A.' Lewis;   Job Seedling, lad of all 
works, Frederick Monroe. 

—Town Meeting last Tuesday was al- 
most devoid of interest, and a very light 
vote was thrown.    The local voteifa as 
follows:   For Governor, John IX Long 
280, Charles P. Thompson 90, Israel W. 
Andrews  18;  Lieu't   Governor.   Byron 
Webster 280,  James  H.   Carleton   90, 
George  Dulion   18;  Secretary of State, 
Henry B. Pierce 280. Michael T. Donohue 
91, Aaron B. Brown 17; Treasurer, Dan- 
iel A. Gleason 280, William A. Hodges 98, 
George Foster 18;  Auditor, Charles R. 
Ladd 280, Charles R. Field 90; Wilbur F. 
Whitney 18;  Attorney GeueraJ, George 
MarstwSSO, Patrick A. Collins 99, David 
O. Allen 18; Councillor, 7th Dist. Rodney 
Wallaee 281, William A. Hardy 90; Dis't 
Attorney, Francis T. Blackniar 281, Jhhu 
Hopkins 90; Clerk of Court, TheodorW>S. 
Johnson 280, John W. Corcoran 90 if Coun- 
ty Commissipner,. Henry G. Tafi.281, Dan- 
iel F. Newton 90; Special Cotomijtfwisv, 
Charles J. Rice 281, John R. Conant 90; 
Senator, 3d Worcester Dis't, Cheste*; C. 
Corbin  277.  Henry L. Butterworth ,92; 
Representation, 13th Dis't, Isaac L. Pi-Aity 
289, George H. taft 270, James J. Oakes 
83, Samuel R. Bartsn 80, F. F. Riderll; 

J. B.BARNABY & CO. 

Latest FasMons 

_»\
T
_ 

\s & Boys' 

Overcoats, 

Pelhams, 

Ulsters, 

Ulsterettes, 
■ i ■. ■   ..'. ■ ■    .■■.. 

Suits and 

Single   Garments, 
'-. • 'J j )!'.I VJ|I;;I  ii it   u • ;■ J    v   >.■•■•.< ■. 

IN ENDLESS VARIETY. 

Prices 12 to 20perceut. LOWER 

than are named by any other house 

in NEW ENGLAND. 

CLOSING-OL — 
a A j Tfi MILLINERY! 

r miny vrgent reqasstST ftom former Cas- 
L h»ra &doe<l to m| Large Stock 

ts, 
Bonnets, 

Velvets, 
Plumes, 

aces, Flowers, 
* warranted Becoming; and Satl«factory. 

,■■        ■ ,*!< ■.<■■■ Hock enlirelj new.   llatf, to loatoh Suita, 
Contomplating important chansos in   hasiness, eixpeclin^ to M a.    t     «r ii/i     J 

WEST i ofler for,,.    .,.   ,   g *      Iv Stock of Fall Coods,^ 

HilsnoUcK 

,EABE OPPORTUNITY TO | 
GOODS    CHEAP! 

! i;.<     I.' i   .      i. :   ■   :i /    Mil 

THE   NEXT   THIRTY   DAYS, 

Commextcing  Saturday, ITov. la 
ilf.n."ii 'I   i;!n  i 

i ;:. i 

MY STOCK OF 
1   .     <      i 

Constitutional   Amendment,  "Yes, 

—In accordance with the program laid 
down by the International Committee of 
the Y. M. C. A., the following meetings 
will lie held by the Spencer Association, 
at tlteir rooms during the coming week: 
Sunday at 4 p. m., Monday, Wednesday 
and Friday evenings at 7:30. Subject of 
the Sunday meeting, "Lifted up to Save," 
J. D. Taitt, leader; Monday, "An Impos- 
sible Service," J. L. Bush, leader; Wed- 
nesday, "I Pray Thee, Have Me Excus- 
ed," E. S. Butler, leader; Friday, "The 
Invitation, and God's Time," W. C. Wis- 
well, leader. The public ore cordially in- 
vited. 

ft. 
"Uo" 45.   Whole number of votes W 
388, number of voters registered 1066. 

The following is the Town Clerk's coint 
for Representatives:— 

Is«ao L Proutv, 774 j 
George H. Taft, 750 
James J. Oakes, 2941 
Samuel R. Barton, 292 
Isaac N. Prouty, 15 
F. F. Rider, ■f , 

The votes for Isaac N. Prouty were dast 
on the prohibitory ticket in Oxford. ThjBie 
were no tickets of that party in circulafion 
here. There were but few scratched t uk- 
ets. Mr. Taft run behind bis ticket 10 
votes, and Mr. Prouty 14 votes, but [the 
latter had 23 votes on Democratic Hid 
Greenback ticket. 

Don't invest one dol- 

in Clothing until you 

have examined our Im- 
mense Stock. 

J. B. Barnaby & Co., 
THE GREAT CLOTHIERS, 

472 main street Worcester, 

OPPOSITE OLD SOUTH CHURCH. 

COMMOXICATIONS. 

MR^EDITOK—In giving the vote for 
Representative to Legislature in your 
papor you can say with reference to Mr. 
Prouty getting a less vote than Mr. Taft 
in Oxford, that in reality he received 
more votes than any other candidate on 
the Republican ticket, the discrepancy be- 
ing caused by 20 Votes on the Prohibitory 
ticket intended for him having a wrong 
initial for the middle name. While 
it makes no difference in the result, it 
is a fact that redounds to Mr. Prouty's 
credit as a Prohibitionist.      A. TYLER. 

—Henry A. Josselyn Is canvassing for 
the maps which are recommended below, 
and we would advise all to purchase: 

"The Dissected Maps deserve the pat- 
ronage of all. Parents with children 
growing up will sustain a loss by depriv- 
ing them of these maps. 

In an age when so mnch is expended for 
toys which do no special good, it is a hope 
ful indication to have introduced what 
shall, amuse and instruct at the same 
time. 

J. W. FENN, Pastor of M. E. Church." 
"I would recommend the Dissectod 

Maps as an excellent aid to amuse and in- 
struct the children of the home circle. 
THOMAS D. BEAVEN, School Committee." 

—On Tuesday evening after the votes 
had been counted and it wa3 known for a 
fact that the Spencer nominee for Legisla>- 
tive honors, Isaac L. Prouty, had run 
ahead of his ticket both in Spencer, Ox- 
ford,    Charlton   and   Soutbbridge,    his 

—The Spauldings played to a large i nd 
delighted audience at the Town Hall, on 
Wednesday evening.    Our citfcens hive 
come to regard the advent of this nlw iys 
first-class musical entertainment as an se- 
ction wnich all nuy enjoy, and they  I'tfe 
never disappointed.   The bewitching u u- 
sic of the bells, when manipulated by   he 
Spauldings, is always a source of pleasi re, 
and this was true in an intensified deg ee 
at this latest and best of their efforts.   1 he 
new sets of bells are characterized bj a 
purity and delicacy of tone and at the sa ue 
time depth and harmony, that there see as 
nothing lacking in their composition to 
render them   perfect.      Georgie   Dein 
Spaulding has lost none| of herjskill jw th 
the multifarious instruments upon whi ih' 
she executes the most difficult musiml 
selections,   from the many-stringed and 
wonderful harp to the Xylophone, an in- 
strument composed of different sized piec- 
es of wood.   Indeed, we are inclinedi?to. 
think she might produce very gratifying 
results upon some of the blockheads ke 
wot of, only furnish her with a couplejof 
ordinary carpenters' hammers. The wir- 
ners in their specialties were even betljer 
than ever, while each of the other men 

FKIEND "BOOTJACK"—Your communi- 
cation in last week's SUN in regard to the 
closing of stores inspired me with a desire 
to have a social chat with you. So come 
hither, brother "Bootjack, sit down on 
this other cracker-.barrel, and let us hold 
solemn discourse. 

My dear brother, among your other 
hefty statements, you say: "A town will 
be more of a business centre if stores aie 
open every evening." That is a correct 
statement, Brother "Bootjack," and the 
reason that New York and Boston have so 
utterly failed in becoming business centres 
is because nearly all the stores in these 
cities are closed every evening at six 
o'clock. 

Now, my dear brother, the stores in 
Spencer keep open—or have kept open till 
within a week, till nine o'clock; and, if 
we want to make Spencer a bigger busi- 
ness centre, all we have got to do is to 
keep the stores open till 12 o'clock; and, 
if we are not satisfied with that, but 
would still increase the centre, the simple 
process is to not close at all, but keep open 
all night. So hurarh for the men who do 
not sign away their right to burn a barrel 
of kerosene to sell a bunch of matehes or 
a yard of tape. RUSTICUS. 
    <♦»      . 

LOCAL, NOTES. 

friends, and also a large number who were ^      e7
(
er'wnile each of «» other menf- 

his opponents last year, determined to call M*1? °/ the.coraPany are deserving <(f his opponents last year, determined to call 
and tender their congratulations. The 
Spencer Cornet Band was engaged for the - ^ ______ .. ,,,^^,,^,0! uumcL AJMAXA nno cij£«guu iui   lue 

lug the remains of|President Garfield. and occasion, and the whole party repaired to 
ipon which he says Mrs. Garfield  lays a   Mr. p,-0„ty's house on Cherry street at 
bouquet of fresh flowers daily. Mr. aoout 7.30. Mr. Prouty, having been ap. 
«" nas t'l.joyed his vacation, ami looks! prised of what he might expect, was pre- 

better for it. I pare(j  for  the  emergency, although he 

praise for their efficiency.   Mr. Spaulding 
needs no assurance from us further of tb» 
welcome he will receive from our citizen 1 
in his future visits, other than that fore 
cast by the warmth-<>%that of the past 

The^/itmous Me.Vican Coffee at tlw 
Boston Fanch. V 

—The largest stock and most complete 
assortment of teas, coffees, molasses and 
sugars ever shown in this vicinity, at the 
Boston Branch Grocery. 

BT Cash is what tell \ S. Packard & 
Co. buy for cash and sell for cash, and 
thereby have no credit losses. Before you 
invest a dollar in clothing, hats, caps 
or furnishings, call and see their stock and 
|rurn their prices. They have only one 
prioe, and that is marked in plain figures. 

86S"* A WHOLESALE GROCERY STORE IN 
SPENCER. Boarding-house keepers, retail 
grocers who do not buy in carload lots, 
and families who wish to put in a winter's 
stock, will find it to their advantage to 
call. We expect to issue a wholesale 
price-list soon.    Boston Branch. Spencer. 

I 

Dry and Fancy Goods,-.Booty.., 
Shoes, Paper Hangings, etc., 

AT CREATLY REDUCED PRICE] 

GOODS AT CAST, M* LESS WAN COS 

Stock   Must     be    Closed, 

THIS IS NO HOAX,   I   MEAN  BUSINESS! 

Come; see, and be Benefited by the BARGAINS offered. 

J.   D.  TAITT 
BANK BLOCK, SPENCER, MASS. 

November 11th. 

B.A.:R,GhA.XI>q-S 
' ;     ,.,,,.'  FOB THE— 

People at Packard's 

CASH CLOTHING HOUSE. 
SPENCER,    MASS. 

-0 o 

OVERCOATS I 
OVERCOATS ! 

Men's and Boys' Overcoats, 

Sacks and Ulsterettes. 

andnZ'^/Tl'011",0 T8t0°k of OVHHCOAT8 keep, ntnA 
.?!".; ° br8nCh 0fo»'bu.ia«M4Showiinore d'igeat attention 
to the want* of the trad, than oBr oWp Department. No att. p, to 
dewribe on paper would do juatioeto the varletr orcrr rook, or oW 
toiofp ,e,aflb,d the reader any «tU-'iotlon. We then- .-ehvltealU. 
an examination at ourcounter. ' 

leu's and Boys' Suits. 
8. PAOKAHD & CO. inyite att mtion to the Tlo-ongh &{&  iB 

.Sit^'ir?."™," ade-   ETCD »** "WPi:cel«itS show care and 
ski)!, which.,   munalmsuchirrac'ei,.  Aequantancewith both New York 

d Boston markets afford them tie beneflt of making cb - ce leleotions 
r     the additional advantage of   arp com^ea tion in prioe3. 

MEN'S & BOYS' PANTS 
a sreat feature at PACKARD'S.   Odd pants at extremely LowPrioea 

We can aaye jou money on Men's and Toys' Pants and no mistake.     ' 

Hats   and   Furnishing   Goods. 
The policy of selling    ata and Fnrnishin? floods at half the nanal proflt 

udaoinereM .g their ability to e»ye dUoonnta on large lota and whole 
packages, has secured to S. PAOKAHD ft CO., a leadin °nlacB .In„l 
the Springfield dealers, and it is iargeiy due JltatSi"^™ 
whichlgives them so much prom inenoe in Spencer and yicinlty 

Cnderclothing He iery and Shirt, they ahow in larger variety and less 
price, than found elsewhere. M*>, Neck Wear,Bilk Dandkei-ohiefa LlZ, 
Haudkercbic... Snapenders. Linen Collar, and Cna., to *uZt<>AmZ 

HAT8 AND CAPS OUR STRONGHOLD. 

We buy by the case, and principally ia New York 
Purchasers can rely on our styles as bein°- cor- 

rect, and prices speak for themselves. 
Latest Fall styles just in. 

S.  PACKARD  &    CO. 
THE CASH CLOTHIERS, 

SPENCER,  -   Mas*. 
S3»Lookers as welcome as Buyers. 

1 Canvasses, 
fellings, TFrli*ges,' 

Laces. Bnltous, 
,   Foster L,acc, KIrts, 

ensinglon Embroideries,   j 
by Mini  Kelly at   Beaton.    Ladies 
plco.v cull r irly In the w<i-k. 

J. WARD, (Cnpca  Block) 
rr m 

HPENGEIi 
oescurrent, gathered by telephone; 
al, $1,60; corn, SO; oats, 85; flour, 

|$7.50to$i0; potatoes, 1.10; onious, 
luart, 6; beans, 4.00; eggs, 28; but* 
B5; cheese*; 16;' lard, 10; beef, sirloin 
land 15, roast 10 to 20;pork, roast 13, 
f 12, salt 14, sausage 12; lamb, fore 
ter 14, hind quarter 18; veal, steak 

jew8, roasf 15; bam, 15; titpe 10; 
ten S3; sweet potatoes 4; Bologna 
_ s 13. The Farmers' Wholsale fclar-, 
-Apples 82.50; butter 32; cheese 13; 
' 3 90; lard 13; onions 1.00; beans 
Save TOU seen the Japanese scenery 

Boston Branch Grocery and Tea 

r An entire new stock of Fancy Porto 
(molasses at   the   Boston   Branch, 

r Bros.'new block. 
pARD.—Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Dean 
■ their sincere thanks to physicians 

111 other friends who have so nobly 
I them in their time of need.   Mrs 
ttlso wishes to state that she. fully 
stands the step she is about to take, 

fully believing that all will be 
tied for the best 

Mr. and Mrs. JOSEPH DEAN. 

Sugars from the refiners, the largest 
nent ever offered  in   Spencer, at 
eton Branch. 

-Notice what W. F. Corains will 
this grocery  store.  No.  10  Wall 

■person buying goods at the store 
T. Contins for 3ix days, commenc- 

114 and endinirNov. 19,1881, will 
lone bar of XXX Soap, gratis, for 
^.00 worth of goods .(except sugar) 

W. F. Conors, 
10 Wall Street, Spencer, Mass. 
■la Lilly—125 barrels of this popular 
pw due at the Boston Branch. 

A   imnH     atvltih    ™.«.ti am- j **  UUWI,   Hjiisij, weiHBtung, anct 
thoroughly njatte fo onto- light weight 
overcoat UwSst yon eang«t at Wilmot's 
for the Jow prieq of $9.'   Better qnalkyi 
for f 10, aad the best for S16.   Dresr toM 
for from §95 to $35.    Perfect satisfaction 
guaranteed. 

5@**The New Boston Branch is open in 
Prouty Bros.' Block. A store 35x90 pack- 
ed wkh -goods. 4 large additional ntoek 
has been put in, making it as complete an 
assortment of each liae of groceries as can 
be, found at any store m' Massachusetts. 
Purchasers.can.findjast whatIthey want 
The store and fittings are arranged so as 
to save time, and time is money. Ail the; 
ibwiMgs:willbeciond«eted% a complete; 
system, which could not be carried out in 
tlw former crowded sMtie.- -The goods are 
plainly marked with bards. Ope of the 
proprietors will be present at all times, 
instead of the other stores of the firm as 
formerly. Tney invite an examination oifj 
ttieir stoefc,, the- ladies partioalarly being 
desired to oall.■'■.-;:   isfr. 1 

WAKKEN. 
—Three- men at work excavating a' 

bank near the new shoddy mill be- 
tween Warren and West Warren 
^Iono>y, were buried by the bank,fall- 
ing in aud were nearly suffocated, 

-r-Harvefjt Sunday will be observed 
by the Methodists a week from Sim- 
day. 

—Presiding Elder &. II. Ela of! 
Springfield will preach 8unday evening 
at Brigham's ball, after which the 
regular quarterly confereuee will be 
held. 

'-rThe Me^oidist Chnrch Board of* 
Trustees met last evening. 

—Miss Carrie £. Green hag been 
engaged to teaoh at the new school 
bouse on Maple street. 

—Work on the new shoddy mill be- 
tween Warren and West Warren is 
being pushed rapidly. 

—Spaulding'g BeH Bingers are to 
exhibit at the Town Hall Saturday 
evening. 

—J. Melvin, es-editor of the War* 
ren Herald, is employed at the South- 
bridge Journal office,1 

WEBSTEE. 

—Senator- sleet O. C. Corbin, en- 
tertained his friends at G. A. B. Hall 
Tuesday evening Zahonyi, of Wor- 
cester, served the collation. 

SPEOIAO SALE 
-AT- 

KANE & FORREST'S PAVILION. 
 —6  

j      We respectfully, announce ti the Public that  we  have  now 
Opened for Sale the Largest Line pf 

Woolen Goods 
we have ever offered to the trade, i consisting of 

All-Wool White Binulrets, Medium aud Low Priced White Blankets 
AH CJrad^ and fckm of Grey BlaUkets, one Lot of White and Grey 
Single Blankets,' Full Hue of Ladies' Skirts, Misses and Chlidran^ 
Hoods, Ladies', Misses aud Children's Wool.Jackets, Xubias, Scarfs, 
Hosiery and Underwear. 

ABG-EST ASSOETMENT! 

OWEST FIGURES! 

ATEST IMPEOVEMENTS! 
-00- 

liwiwi/^.LaaB Clotting Department. 
We invite your attention  to our *New  and Large Assortment of 

ot the latest styles.    Men's Overcoats for the following prices : — 

S4.50, 85, 86.50, S7.50, 88.50, 39, 
811, S12, 813, 315 and 318. Also a 
large line of Youths' and Boys' Over- 
coats, Hats, Caps, Gloves, Trunks 
and Satchels, at Low Prices. 

— 

Furniture   Department. 
As we are obliged  again to  enlarge our Fum iture Booms to 

meet our increasing trade  in this Department, we offer our entire 
Stock of Parlor Suits,   Chamber   Sets,   Mirrors,   Easy  Chairs 
Lounges,  Bedsteads,   Bed  Springs1,   Chairs,  Tables.   Mattresses! 
Feathers, Etc., Etc., at Low Pricesto close them out 

ARRIVED. 

bencer, Nov. 8, a daughter to Chas. 
I Jennie A. Prouty.   • 

UNITED. 

penoer, Nov. S, 1881, by Rev. F. A. 
Joseph C. Cotter of Stamford, 

|to Addie F. Belcher of Spencer. 

UNITED. 

forth Brookfield, Nov. 9, at the 
pf the bride's parents, Elmer R. 
pf Chicopee and Arabell S. Ly- 

[OARD. 
WORCESTER, SIASS Sept. 1881 

|pen!ng our. ute here In Worcester, two 
"o this month, we have been much grat- 
ne patronage bestowed, and at tbe%vi. 

peoiatlonof the trade as a rule, of our 
I Introduce a Superior Class of Ready- 
flothing at prices proportionately no 
pan is asked for the oheapest manulao 
fr goods are from the celebi ated BoBton 
faoullav. Pa.ker & Co., and have the rep- 
ff being the Best Ready-Made Goods In 
•«r. if not la the world. Inereryre- 
fy are equal to the best class of custom 
f. »nd at a saving to the purchaser of 

hf Pf, CB*t• 0n cn"°m' l"™"- Gr»' 
t is paid to the simplest detsils of every 
land the result desir is therefore ob- 
pamely. pe.feotion. Onr goods are en- 
I1 wool, and are thoroughly shrunk In 
^before being out   For this Season's 

piness and Dress Suits, and  Thin and 
■"rooats suitable for all classes and all 

"oping that we may receive „ call from 

tacullar & Son, 
1374 Main St., Worcester. 
[LINCOLN HOUSE BLOCK.) 
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Do not forget, the place to buy all kinds of Goods la at 

KANE & FGRREST'S PAVILION, 
36 and 38 CHESTNUT STREET, 

SPENCER,   MASS. 
~~  j j I     .      I *P**T*^'J»gg*WaMWBtlM*g^tf^ 

[PERFECTfFITTINGl 

pse -LotPor Sale 
tant street, size 6 rwls front and 

F    A°p
npe,y°LthB »« d^W« 

GEO. TUCKER. 
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'LOT/f/JVG,/READV°MADE 
Light Weight Overcoats, all Wool, 

$12, $14, $15, $16 

Winter Overcoats, all Wool, 
$15, $18, $20, $22, $25. 

Business Suits, all Wool, 
$15, 16, 18, 20, 22, 25. 

Pantaloons, all Wool, 
$4, 4.50, 5, 5.50. 6. 

Dress Suits, all Wool. 
$25, $30, $35. 

WE uTARA.\EE Thate"^ "^g?*"*** PERFECT FITTING 
*«. Jt!"*thu* ths '""""^X9 «nd workmanship shall be 

proper ,Uow.!|KeymKo^^^ 
factory upon wearing, by making appiication any time wlthla no,prore satls 

six months of date of purchase. 

WILMOT'S 

avaJfeS1??*" that hM attended tbe introdirction of the CASH 
51SJ1&M into our business has been so satisfactory as to warrant 
the continuance ot the same, and the 

Further Eeduction  of Prices! 
We have in store one of the largest and l>e*t selected stocks of 

HARDWARE, 

CARPENTERS' TOOLS, 

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEM'TS, 
CUTLERY, ETC., ETQM 

Ever offered in this vicinity.    A large line of 

Carriage Bolts, *i»<>»New Horse Shoe Hail, 
which is LOW JN PRICE, Warranted and R^eotomended by the 
Best Shoers and Stable Men. in the country.    We have a 

GOOD rai OF imu, 
That are giving PERFECT SATISFACTION and are still offering 

LOW   FOR   CASH! 
8 inch Ranges from SIS OO to 830.00 
7    '* " "        1S.OO to    2«.oo 

Common Iron Pipe 8 eta. per lb., Russia Iron fe cts., Zinc 10 eta 
&c., Ac.    Our Stock of PLAIN, PAINTED M»di!lAjbLICA 

Flower Pots, Hanging Vase| Urns, *c, 
That we have on hand we shall Mil 

At Cost and Less Than Cost, 

*st+s& ft*Good*- A «"a ch"iM to ^ *» te 

MARSH   &   PEASE. 

PALL OPENING. 

261 and 26i Washington St., and 747, 
222 Westminster st., Providence. R. I. 
Cor. Essex & Wash, sts., Salem, Mass. 
Opera House, Block, Brockton. 
27 Merrimack st., Haverhill, Mass. 
Exchange Block, Milford, Muss. 
78 & 80 Central st., Lowell, Mass. 
68 Market St., Lynn, Mass. 

337 MAIN ST., 
D   F. EASTERBROOK. 

749 and 751 Washington st., Boston. 
29 Purchase st., New Bedford, Mass. 
75 JIain St., Taunton,  Mass. 

517 Essex St., Lawrence, Mai's. 
98 Asylum St.. Hartford. Conn. 

965 Elm St., Manchester, N. H. 
292 Chapel St.. New Haven, Conn. 
341 Main St., Springfield, Mass. 

Worcester, Mass. 
Manager. 

EflT.HTi? 0F> M^&Y *B88BLL. late of Brook- 
..? ImolnZ     Wo^ce•to,'• d«««««4. i reprwnt- 
The subscribers haying been appointed hy the 

Probate Oeurt of said Countr, Commissioners to 
receive and examine all Claims of Creditors 
against the Estate of said Mary Massell, hereb™ 
give notice that six months from the seventeenth 
or May, A. D. 1881. are allowed te oreditors to 
piesent and prove their olnlmiagaiost fa'dlestate 
and that the Becond and lastiueetiug tolexamine 

the claims of oreditors will be held at the ortioe 
of fl JL Butterworth 4 Co, In  BrookBeld, on  the 
J?7il^fDtA ^1 of November ourrent.  at two o'clock in the afternoon 

iiEJIrlY. L BUTrERWOETH, 

BrooMeld, Noveksbw 9,1SS1. Com»lMlo»7t- 

Commissioners' Notice.   TVot,sB is hereby s"-™ k# Luther a 
  lland othere intend to present a noHiU,! 

to the next General Court Can aoToffn 
corporation under the name of <i?» c 
cer Water Company, »af a owfe, fe 
of Two Hundred Tho2ndZtars' for 

of tEerTown°fof"^'ying th? ******* 

bpencer. Nov. 7, 1881. 

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS. 
•^orelury's Department, 

I approve the nubliSa%f 2e\Z^ 
notice in the Spencer SUK. 

HEjfRr B. PIERCE, 

Seoretary. 

WANTED. 
A HAN WITH SMALL CAPITAL 

To engage in the manumctnre of artleles whloh 
are in |con.tant demand in the manufacture of 
boots and shoe.. The btuJness is vej-r pro|ltab]e 
and capital required small. Address or ha„ 
personal interview wltd C L PAltKKR, Leader^a 

lfi^BSSaal?^VP""Mrtdwj;^ 

HUNTER'S I'llLiir51* lnv—'   M"; 
•■vnikn 0   l<on»in use,everybody'sohoioe 

SIFTFRS    wSJfl^eW0MeofoU,•^•»•,"• 
iQttStB 

$5 to $20grfj
1*1' aLh5me' „• 

Portland, Mala*     M<  Addrw" 8««o.. ac 

49-sar 

Samples worth 
at Co., 

17-jra 

LOUIS IR1EIDII & CO., 
CLOTHIEKS, 

417 Main st, Worcester, 417 
Have BOW in Stock one of the largest and most complete assortments 

of Clothing, of all kinds, for 

Man, Youth, Boy and Children. 
Early in August we made some very heavy purchases, for cash 

of Men and Boys' Overcoats and Winter Suitings, and we are ready 

now to ofler them to the retail  trade at a very small margin from 
cost, and advise all  who intend to  buy .46 call and see m before 

spending their money, as it will be to your advantage.    We can not 

and will not be undersold by any one in the trade; our facilities are 

such that we own our goods lower in many cases than the manufac- 
turers, and with our small business expenses we are satisfied with a 
small profit.    All purchases made of us within the next 30 days 

over $20 are subject to a discount of 5 per cent.    We do this to in- 

crease our sales.    Owing to the remarkable warm weather we have 
been having our sales have been smaller than usual, we do this to 
enliven business.    Call and see us and it will be to your advantage! 

OVERCOATS FOR EVERYBODY, 
SUITINGS FOR EVERYBODY 

PANTALOONS FOR EVERYBODY. 

You Can  Save Money at our Establishment. 

LOUIS FRIENDLY &JCO., 

417 Iain St,   -   -    Worcester. 



Mwrirai 

TBK YOCJ7SG IDEA. 

"Come hither, yon mad>rf»p darling." 
I saidto my fonr-yearsold, 

*'I gay what shall be done to this bad. bad 
girl. 

Who will not do as she's tcld? 
Too well you have had your own wee way. 

While yoa little love^to mind; 
But mamma knows what's best for you 

And isn't she always kind?" 

So I told her of Cassabianca, 
And the fearful burning ship; 

"Do you think," said I, "such a child as 
that 

His mother would have to whipP" 
And my heart went out with the story sad 

Of this boy so noble and brave. 
Who would not dare to disobey 

Even bis life to save. • 

Then her eyes grew bright as the morning. 
And they seemed to look me through; 

"Ah! ah!" thought I, "you understand 
The lesson I have in view." 

"Now, what do you think of this lad, my 
love? 

Tell me all that is in your heart." 
"I Bnk," she said, "he was drefful good. 

But he wasn't the least bit smart." 
. <♦»        

AN ESTEEMED CONTEMPORARY. 

old 
our 

••I'm ad editor myself," said he, as 
he planted his feet on the Eagle edi- 
tor's desk, and lit that functionary's 
pipe. "I throw ink on the Up Gulch 
Shorter at Deadwood, and you bet I 
make some reading matter for the 
boys.   Get the Snorter on exchange 
borer" ,        ' 

«I think not," replied the editor. 
♦•Don't know that I ever heard of it." 

"You ain't been long in the ink bus- 
iness, have you?" asked the stranger, 
quickly. "You don't seem to be up in 
the literature of the day. That Snort- 
er throws wore influence to the square 
foot than all the paper84in Deadwood. 
Let me show you the style of that pe- 
riodical." And he drew a file of back 
numbers out of his pocket. "See 
them advertisements? All cash. 
Meeting of county board ; fist fight in 
the common council; mine caved in 
on nineteen men; four women lynch- 
ed ; mayor of town convicted of bur- 
glary ; raid by Indians—all live news 
items. See the editorial? This is 
what I say about the Rapid City En- 
terprise: - 'The distinguished consid- 
eration in which we hold the three-ply 
jack ass who edits our noxious eon- 
temporary is only equaled by the rap- 
idity with which the tumble-bugs will 
roll him out of town in the spring.' 
Spicy, eh? You bet! There's some 
poetry. Wrote it myself. Made it 
up out of my head. How's this ? 
" *The radicals have nominated 
That lousy, drunken, disipated, 
Cockeyed horsesthiet, Jim McFadden. 
Oar candidate is Fatty Madden!'" 

"And we elected him, too, for 
jjtock 1 We go in for poetry out 
way, from way back." 

"We don't do it in just that way 
here," said the Eagle editor, with a 
smile.   "Our folks—" 

"That's where you're off. You 
haven't educated your folks up to high 
taste. Where I live we're cultured 
clear to the roof. Here's my remarks 
about the editor of the Vermilion Re- 
peater, when he wanted to split the 
territory: 'We don't want to reflect 
on the press, but we are compelled to 
say that the editor of the Repeater has 
stolen mules so long for a living that 
he begins to flatter himself that he, too, 
is a d—d ass 1' • That busted his busU 
ness." 

"But don't the other editors ever 
pitch   into   you?"  asked the Eagle, 
rather astounded at this revelation 
journalism. 

"You just bet, pardner! Then we 
get back in this way. This is some 
poetry on the Fargo News man for 
saying that I learned to read and write 
it the Wisconsin Penitentiary. Listen 
to this: 
«'There is an old clam up in Fargo 
Who buys all his rum by the cargo. 

He gets drunk and spews, 
And calls it the News, 

And then the whole gang to the bar goes.' 
"I haven't heard' from him since, 

but he'll get around to me by and by. 
Here's a little criticism on our opera 
house that was regarded very highly 
when it was pupped: 'Manager 
Whitney is giving a high toneder per- 
formance than our citizens have a 
right to expect for two bits. He has 
engaged the beautiful Gambetta for 
two weeks, and for high, artistic kick 
ing she has no peeress. Her standing 
jump shows careful thought and study, 
and her toe whirls are unprecedented 
in the history of the ballet. Mr. Whit- 
ney has shored up the east end of his 
minstrel troupe wilh the justly cele- 
brated Patsy McGinnis, the best bones 
of modern eras. We are sorry to 
chronicle a row at this Temple of thes- 
pian virtue last night, and we recom- 
mend Manager Whitney, if Shang 
Johnsons comes monkeying around 
there again to crack his nut with a bot 
tie.' And he did it, too. It shows 
the power of the press," 

"How are you on the political ques> 
tions ?" asked the Eagle. 

"Well, we purport to be Democratic, 
but men makes a difference. It de- 
pends on who's nominated.   We sup- 

ported Klingman for city marshal, 
though he's Republican. We got 
around it in this way. We Baid, 
•While the Radical party is pijiheaded 
as a freight mule on all questions of 
importance, yet we have a pledge from 
Tom Klingman that he will not use 
the office of marshal to affect the tariff, 
and we will bet four hundred to two- 
fifty that he will go through the can- 
vass as the coronor does the packets of 
a dead uigger.' Klingman put up 
pretty well, and I stood to win on that 
racket." 

4,I suppose your paper Is confined 
to local matters. You don't do much 
in the way of general literature ?" said 
the Eagle, by way of keeping up the 
conversation. 

"There's where you re on your back 
again. It comes high, but our people 
will have it. See this story from Har- 
per's biled down to half aeolumn, but 
it gives all the facts. Then here's a 
poem by my daughter. She's a pow- 
erful slinger when she's fed up to it 
Boiled beef sets her a-going, and a 
bottle of beer fetches the balance. 
How does ttiis strike you ? This is 
hern. It's called 'Ode to Night.' 
" 'The Evening for her bath of dew 

Is partially undressed, 
The Sun behind a bobtailed flush 

Is setting in the west. 
The Planets light the heavens with 

The flash of their cigars, 
The Sky has put its nightsshirt on 

And buttonod it with stars. 

PROMISING A DYING MAN THB BEST 
FUNERAL EVER SEEN 

'• 'I love the timid, shrinking Night, 
Its shadows and its dew; 

I love the Constellations, bright, 
So old and yet so new! 

I love Night better than the Day, 
For people looking on, 

Can't see me skinning round to meet 
My own, my darling John!'" 

"You don't get any better truck than 
that in the East. You see, our people 
have got to have the first chop, or bust. 
It 'livens a paper up, too, this poetry, 
and it's fat lor the printers. Here's a 
little thing I dashed right off on the 
Yankton Vindicator for claiming that 
I swindled the government on a hay 
contract: 
" 'A delirious Yankton reporter 
Has been pitching into the Snorter, 

We find he's the man 
Who adopted the plan 

To kill his wife rather than support her!' 
"He ain't been seen since. Well, 

pard, I must get out on the trail. If 
your'e ever out Deadwood way, drop 
down the chimney and see me. "iou 
might as well put me on your exchange 
list, and ever you pick up an item you 
can't use, drop me aline and I'll pay 
you a little something.   So long !" 

Parties desirous of examining the 
files of the Up Gulch Snorter, hereaf- 
ter, will do well to call at the Eagle 
office before going elsewhere.—[Spoop- 
endyke. 

The sun was sinking behind tie 
snowy peaks of the Rockies, gilding 
their glistening tops with rosy light, 
as poor Dave York was borne by Ihe 
boys to the cabin. He had been ter- 
ribly hurt by a blast in the mine. They 
carried him into the rude but and laid 
him on a pile of soft bearskins before 
the fire. He was suffering intensely, 
but he bore it like a hero, There they 
left him with his partner, DanHaralin. 
Dan sat beside the injured man and 
held his band, while the tears silently 
flowed down his sun-burned cheek. 
The sun went down. The room grew 
dark and the dancing flames in the 
fireplace made the shadows leap up 
and down on ' the wall. For a long 
time the two partners were silent. At 
last the injured man spoke: 

"Dan, I'm going over the range," 
said he. 

"No, no, old pard ; don't say that; 
you'll scoop the pile yet.'' 

"No, Dan, no.     Old death  holds 
four aces to my two  paits      I  must 
pass in my checks.   Old pard,  we've 
worked   together,   gambled together, 
got drunk together, an' fought togeth- 
er for four years.   It's hard to part." 

"You bet it is, pardner." 
"But it's got  to come,  old man 

Dan,  youv'e   stood   by   me   always. 
We've accumulated quite a little  pile. 
There's no one on earth has so good a 
right to my share  as yourself.     Its 
yours,  Dan, when I'm gone.     But, 
Dan, promise me one thing." 

"Anything, old pard." • 
"Gimme a bang-up funeral." 
"I will, old pard." 
"See that there's a good pair o' fly 

ers on the hearse.    Of course, you'll 
race goin' to the  cemetery.     I never 
war beat in a race  while livin,' don't 
let 'em git ahead o'  rae goin'  to my 
funeral." 

"Theyshan't, Dave." 
"And in the fight at the  cemetery 

see that thar's at least three men kill- 
ed.    I don't want any  half-way  fune- 
ral." 

"I'll kill that many myself." 
"And,   Dan,   don't   you   think  it 

would give tone to the thing to  lynch 
the undertaker ?" 

"It might." 
"And you'll do it?" 
"We will, pardner. And after we've 

got the ceremonies at the cemetery at- 
tended to, we'll come back to town and 
have a dance and  the  biggest drunk 
ever   seen in  Leadville.     You  shall 
have the best funeral  ever  seen  in 
these parts." 

"Dan, yer a true friend.    Good-bye, 
old pard.     I'm   goin'1     Good-bye, 
good " 

Dave   York   had   gone   over   the 
range. 

YOUNG PEOPLE'S UNION 

Lecture Course, 
TOWN HALL, SPENCER. 

Tickets for the Course only $1.00. 
Reserved Seats only   .    .      1.85. 

For Sale at Slbloy's News Boom and by Ca». 

vltypi»nofHaliror the selection oi Reserved 
Seats will bo shown 

At Sibley's Newg Boom, Saturday, 
NOT. 19, at 9. A.M. 

Tuesday, Doe. 6,1881.-LECTTJBB, 
BEV. FKBDBBICK WOODS, 

Subject, "Charlotte Corday and her Time*." 

Tueaday Dee, 13 1BS1.-READING8' 
MR. J. J. HAYES, 

Aaaiated by Mr, JB. W. PBOUTT, Vlollnlit. 

Wednesday, Dee. M, IS81-C0NCBRT, 
ARTISTE'S QUARTETTE, 

AMD EDITH CHRISTIE, Vieiliniet. 

Tuesday. Jan. 10,1882.-LECTCBE, 

OOL- BTJSSBI.Ii H. CONWELL, 
Subject, "Garibaldi," 

Tueaday, Jan. 24, 18S2.-H-LUWD LBCTOBE, 
B. O. BOLLES, Ph. D. 

Subject. "Scones from the.Land of Burns and 
Scott." 

Tuesday, r*b. 7,1883.—LECTURE, 
REV. WASHINGTON GLADDEN. 

Subject,' Drummers." 

Soon Open at 7-   Segin Prompt!? at 7--JS. 

WORSTED GOODS 
And Worsted. 

Beet German Zephyr at 6 eta. 
a I.ap, tor All Colors, For- 

mer Price lO eta. 
49-Thia ia the only plaeo In Worcester wherejsr 

J9-A11 Colors are sold at 6 cents a Lap -Cfl 

BUSINESS DIRECTORY 
V. A. BOYLE.—No. 44 Mechanic 

street,Cigars, Tobacco and Bmekers' Articles. 
62-y - 

E. L. JAYNES, Photographer 
Commina Ames' Dry floods Store, M» 

®to«r». 

CDMMINQS & BUSS, Dealers in Grocer- 
ies, glour, Ac, Marsh's Block, "" 

over 
Main St. 

Mechanic St. 

fHillintrn. 
MBS. T   M. JOHNSON, Marsh's Block, 

Mechanic Street. . 13 

SPENCPK CORNET BAND- 
_J. Eriiraao,  Leaderi   W.  H. 
Secretary, 

BTBTR 
Builder. 

-28 Pieces 
Farrington, 

WHITMAN, Carpenter and 

M A YN ARD'S DRUG STORE—Open 
buud.iys fromB-.SO to 10;80,a.m., 12 to 1.30, and B 
tu8:S0, p. m.  

L. F. SUMNBR,   Druggist.     Open 
Sundays from 9 to 10i30 a. m. and from 4 to 8 
p. m. . 

ORLANDO WEATHERBEE'SDrag 
8toro Is open' Sundays lrom 8 to 9 a. m.. 12 
and 6 to 7 p. m.   15 

C.   P.     tQ^BARTOS, 
Surgeon-Dentist, 

0ffice  ....    Marsh's Building 
MAIN STREET 

SPENCER,   MASS. 

Best German town'Yarns. 
Real Saxony Yarn, White aud Colored. 

Fancy Col. Stocking Yarn, Balls and Skeins. 
Blue and Gray Mixed Providence Yarn. 

White and Fanoy Java and Burlap Canvass. 
Emb. Slipper Patterns and Slipper Cases. 

Sofa Pillows and Toilet Cushions. 
Brackets and Towel Racks. 

This is the Finest Stock of Emb. 
Worsted Goods to be found in 

the city, aud will be sold 
at Lowest Prices. 

All Goods Shown to Customers 
with Pleasure. 

WEINBERG BROS. 
337 main St.. WORCESTER. 

Ill 

Coats are more serviceable cut 
straight with the grain. 

Long whiskers should be put in 
crimping pins over night. 

Black will be the prevailing tint this 
season instead of saffron. 

His Royal Highness, the Prince of 
Wales sets the fashion for gloves, 

A solitaire is en regie on a bachel- 
or's little finger or in his dickey. 

Blue and bottle brown are all the 
rage for dressing-ROwns—cut long. 

In Chicago the father of the bride 
kisses the groom and then takes him 
into partnership. 

No gentleman's tout ensemble is 
complete without pansy sleeve-buttons 
set with pearls. 

"Mamma," asked a little girl, "why 
is it they sing in church, 'We'll dine 
no more,' and then go right home and 
dine?" 

Selfishness mars the loveliest action ; 
it stains the fairest beauty ; it dims the 
brightest luster ; it blotches the most 
munificent charity. 

"Marriage." said an unfortunate 
husband, "is the churchyard of love.'' 
"And you men," replied his wife, "are 
the grave-diggers." 

Under certain circumstances men 
change even their physical natures in- 
stantaneously. Go up to the tallest 
man in the community, ask him in a 
sweet, necromantic voice to lend you 
$5 and you will suddenly find him very 
short indeed. 

He was a fine-looking man, and he 
proudly strolled down the side-walk 
with the air of proprietorship in every 
movement. "Beg your pardon," said 
a stranger, as he stepped up to him,hat 
in hand, with the utmost humility. 
''Do I have your permission to remain 
in town over night?"—[New Haven 
Register. 

A gentleman with his wife and lady 
friend are at a social gathering, dis- 
cussing the appearance of the several 
guests: Wife—Who's that funny lit- 
tle man with sandy hair and long ears ? 
Lady Friend—That's Mr.  H ; 
he's a perfect donkey. Wife—(turn- 
ing to her husband)—Why, Alfred, 
why have you not introduced me ? He 
must be my brother-in-law. 

IE.   H..   JAYNES 
Photographer, 

COMINS A AMES BLOCK, 

BPBNOBB,      -      - 

*»• For Sittings ploase oall 
especially with Children. 

.      .      MASS 

In the forenoon 

FLOUR, GRAIN & FEED 
H. H. CAPEN 

Is prepared "to supply Everything In his lino 
oftradeatPrloeawhiohoannot bo undersold in 
this or any other market In the state. t make 
a specialty of 

FLOITR. 
And guarantee prices as low as can Delound else- 
where.   All kinds of 

HEN-FEED 
Constantly on hand.   Also 

HAY  <Sc   STRAW, 
I am agent tor   . 

Brailtf* Snper-Pliospliate, 
The Celebrated Stookbrldge Manures and other 
Fertilizers. 

LIME AM) CEMENT, 
Goods delivered in any part 

H. H. OAPEN, 
Elm Street, Spencer. 

GEORGE A. ORAIG^ 

CIVIL EfflHMB 
SURVEYOR & OONVEYANCEftl 

ALSO 

Life, Fire and Accide 
INSURANCE   AUEST. 

Papers prepared and business atta 
to in Probate Court. 

uaooifsra<ti!"?M",ifm 

u f 

TUB 

Spencer Savin 
BANK. 

Office at Spencer National 
Money deposited on or before the THIKB t_ 

of January, April. July and October, draws! 
terest from the first days of said month,   n 
(lends payable in Janjary and July,  if not, 
drawn, will be placed ou Interest AT OSOI I 
the sun total ia *I600, *•' 

Banking hours—9 to 12, and 1 to 4.   One* i 
urday afternoons from I to 2. 

BRA8TCS JONES, Paasrou 
W. L. DEM0ND, TREASURER. 

WALL. STREET 

BAKER 
BREAD, CAKE AND PAS1 

PLAIN   AND   FANCY 
CRACKERS, 
Constantly on hand. 

WEDDING  AND FANCY CJ 
Made to order. 

Hot Brown Bread and Beans Every 
day Morning. 
 B. C. PUSTIN, Proprltti 

M.   J.   BOYERI 
Is prepared to furnish everything in toe 1 

Harness Makii 
AT PRICES THAT CANNOT BE ONui 

SOLD. 

Donble  or Single 
Also, a good 

Harness—Light or 
supply of Whips, Morse Bra 

Curry Combs, Prepared Neats FootO 

HAIR, 
Always on hand, 
of the village. 

25tf. 

JIM FISH'S WIDOW—Few of the mul- 
titude that was wont to surround Col. 
"Jim" Fisk in  his palmy days seem 
to  remember that their idol left a lov- 
ing wife, and that this wife is depend- 
ent for the bare  necessaries of life 
upon  the bounty  of a sister by no 
means   wealthy.    That the wife of a 
man  whose estate at his death was 
known  to  be valued  at $3,000,000 
should  be so situated, will be regard- 
ed  by many with incredulity.    In his 
will,   Fisk,  after bequeathing various 
sums  to  needy  friends and relatives, 
left the residue of his estate to his wife, 
Mrs. Lucy D.  Fisk.     To carry out 
what  he  was pleased to  term  "the 
labor  of love" of managing his wife's 
interests, be  appointed as trustee the 
man  who had been  associated  with 
him  for years  and who owed to him 
that vast fortune with which he is now 
enabled to control railroads that girt a 
continent.   Of course a man who could 
not remember while under oath wheth- 
er a certain payment had been $5,000, 
000 or $10,000,000,  could hardly be 
expected to remember  what amount 
he  held in trust  for  the wife of his 
benefactor.    It is  said,  on good au- 
thority,  that before  his  death,   Fisk 
made over various large sums o'f mon- 
ey to Gould to be held in trust for Mrs. 
Fisk, in order that, should the worst 
come,she at least would be amply pro- 
vided for.   But Gould solemnly denied 
these transactions, and there is no one 
now who can contradict him. 

SALE OF 

Standing Wood & Timber. 
Will be sold by PUBLIC AUCTION, on TUES- 

DAY, Nov. 15th,|1881. at 10 o'clock a. m., on the 
Premises, all of the WOOD and TIMBER stand- 
ing on about 15 acres of land, situated in the 
North Easterly part of Charlton. about 14 mile 
Easterly of the Chailton Town Farm buildings, 
consisting of about 40 years growth of Pine and 
Hard Wood, and will be sold in Two Lots, as fol- 
lows:— 

LOT 1.—The East Lot containing 7 acres and 
38 rods. 

1.0T 2.—The West Lotoontaining 1 acres and 144 
rods. _      m 

The sale will commence on the East Lot. Terms 
of sale, »26cash at sale, the balance within 10 
days on delivery of papers. 

GBOKGE TUCK KB. 
3—2 t. JOHN BOY DEN, Auctioneer. 

Grand Reduction in 

PARLOR WORK 

Mrs. T. M. JOHNSON 
MIIXIKE1, 

offers Ladies' and Children's Trimmed and 
Untilmmed   Hats  and    Bonnets,    Kibbons, 

Feathers, Flowers Ac, at 

I.OW   PRICES. VERY 

Hats & Bonnets Mafle &1 Trimmea 
To order, In the Latast Styles and on rejeonable 

terms. 

Pinking and Knife Plaiting 
Done to order.   Also 

Stamping for Embroidery and Braiding. 

ORSTMCH FEATHERS CURLED. 

Marsh's Block, Mechanic St. 

Whips, Horse Bn 
ired Neats Foot 

Horse Cellars, Harness Soap, Etc. 

Repairing Promptly Attended j 

rrvr. ar. 330YJSH, 

Mb. 3 Wall St., Spencer, 
OPP. MASSASofFHOTEL, 

THE BEST PLAt 
—TO GET— 

Hacks & Teams, 
Board Horsj 

Or have Carriages Repaired,! 
—IS AT— 

HARRINGTON & BBC 
33, 35 and 37 Central St., WORCESTER, M 
Special attention paid to shoeing and F» 
Transient Tea-js. New Carriages and W«j 
Built to Order. 

-AND- 

PROFITS ON WHISKET—There are 
fifty-seven drinks of whiskey to the 
gallon, at ten cents a drink, $5.70. 
Whiskey sold at ten cents never costs 
over $2 to $2.80 per gallon. Often 
this same article is sold at fifteen cents 
per drink, bringing $8.55 per gallon. 
In the majority of saloons the ten-cent 
whiskey is manufactured from French 
spirits or raw alcohol, and costs, when 
"smooth" and ready for customers, 
$1.25 to $1.75 per gallon. Good hdn 
out whiskey, costing $3 to $8.75 per 
gallon, by the barrel, is sold at fifteen 
to twenty cents per drink or $8.55 to 
$11.40 per gallon. 
 I»I 

18 NEC HOES 

Who left the United States for Liberia last 
year have lately returned, being unable to 
stand the climate. Everybody going to a 
new climate should have a bottle of Sul- 
phur Bitters with them as a safeguard 
against disease.—Hartford Courant. 

4—5 

DRAPERIES! 
Having purchased for Fall and Winter Trade an 

extremely large Stock of 

PARLOR FURNITURE, 
DRAPERY MATERIAL, 

BRASS, EBONY and 
WAOICT POLES, 

I shall commence to dlspos       this Stock at a 

GREAT REDUCTION FROM IJ,*;     
n,™S 

I shall put upon  these goods Prices thatdety 
petition from any manufacturer  or dealer. 

Most of my Parlor Work has been made in my 
competition from an 
Most of my Parlor W 
own work-room by first class Upholsterers, and 
is not to be compar»d to factory-made goods, or 
work done by makers whose w hole object is to 
be the cheapest at a sacrifice of quality. 

Special Low Pricet for all Sraperiei, Ma- 
terial 1'olet, Sic. 

BRASS POLES, complete $3.50 
BBONY POLE AND BBA.SS TKIM- 

MINQB    2.50 
WALNUT POLES .'.    1.25 

Special Department for Upholstery Repair 
Work. Prices m this Department will be made 
for any grade of work warranted as low as can 
be doneby any parties in the olty. 

Unusually large stock of 
CHAMBER, 

DINING ROOM, 
LIBRARY and 

KITCHEN FURNITURE. 

Hf All are Invited to examine our Stock. 

J. B. UWRENCE. 
355 Main Street, 

WORCESTER. 

JOHN   O'GARA, 
DEALER   IN 

Maine, Pennsylvania and Vermout 
Red, Green, Purple aud 

Yariegated 

ROOFIK G SLATE /ferfk4l 
ALSO 

Gravel Roofing 
And Concreting, 

RESIDENCE    65 MAPLE  ST., 

SPENCER.   «-"* 

BARNES & HOUR, 
DEALERS I!C 

IiV 1XEB1SR 
Window Frames, 

MOULDINGS, SASH, BLINDS, 

DOORS,  BRACKETS, 

&c, &c, &c. 

W. J. VIZARD,] 

DEALER IN 

CONFECTIONERY, 

FANCY ARTICLES, 
CIGARS AND TOBAO 

Also, all the Daily, Weekly and Monti 

Newspapers and HIac 

EAST BROOKFIELD, MJ 

Security tin 
six times the 

,_. interest Semi-Ai 
Loans safe beyond question.   Long a 

enoe.   Nothing ever been lost.   26th yearn 
idonco.   Best of references. Send for 
if you have money to loan. 

K. B.—a per eent. loans also made. 

1>. S. B. JOHNSTON,! 
Negotiator of Mortgage Loans,    St. PatdJ 

1,000 
CANVASSERS WANTBJ 

Any person oan get a beautiful Gold I 
Set of 41 pieces, a Gold Watch, or other J 
articles, by canvassing for sale of TeUJ 
their leisure hours. For information aw' 
lar send 3 cent stamp to JAPAN TEA C 

7 Elm St., Springfield, 1 

THOSE WONDERFUL 
of the Crippled and Deformed, represent! 
J. P. MANN'S Pictorial Circular, whieH 
astonished the people during the past y 
are being repeated every Tuesday and fff 
day X. K. at 1202 Washington St., Boston,! 
West 41st St, New ¥ork, every Satu 
Monday A. a. 

NEW GOODS 
IOR CUSTOM 

HATS & BONNETS, 
Just Received 

|-AT- 

Mrs. J. M. Green's, 
340 MAIN 61., WORCESTER. 

AH Kinds of House Finish. 

OFEICE AND YARD, WALL ST., 

SPENCER. 21 ,v 

FOR SALE, 
The Homestead of John Casey 

ON MAPLE ST., SPENOER, 

* COMPRISING 

House, Barn and 1-4 Acre of Land. 
llouso in best of repair, and oontains twelve 

rooms with good cellar. Now rents for (300 a 
year. Two wells of good water and cistern. Fruit 
Trees young and in bearing oondltion. More 
land will be sold with the place If desired. 

For terms, &c, apply on the premises to 
lOtf JOHN CASEY. 

'WSHBSfcSSgir 
■ udTunced.   WAVES promptly >*M. 
I A Co. BOS «eor(« *>t. <Ji> •cln 

MEN WANTEDn40 8el1 -" namental Trees,1 

Shrubs, Boses, etc. No experience g 
Salary and expenses paid. LBCLAHE, S| 
EMORE, Boston, Mass. 1 
DIVORCES cheaply, without publit 

sertion, non-support. Intempert 
parties In any State. Advioe and cireaj 
stamp. Address COUNSELLOB BALD' 
Broadway, New York.     

<m«a/ m WA YEAR and expenses to < 
tTO i I JOutflt Free. Address P. Oj 
TT »    ■    * EKY,Augusta, Maine. 

mo ADVERTISE RS-Send 25 <*J 
JL 100 page pamphlet, all about sg 

Advertising. Address GEO. P. ROWBtf 
16 Spruce St., N. Y. 

V. A. BOY] 
TCTO. 44 Mechanic-st, Cigars, Tobaooo 1 

j|tw Ail> week In your own town 
fP£"|Jfree. No ri9k- Bfer&ttt2 ^kriflCapital not required. Wei 
10 W Wish you everything. Many 5 
^ Ing fortunes.   Ladies makei 

as men, boys and girls make great pay. 
it you want a business at whioh you < 
sreat pay all the time you work. "TIM" 
ticolars to H. HJMXKTf A.CO, Portia)* 

stlO   
NOW OPEN and READY FOR INSPECTION. 

le Largest stock of Fur Goods ir, the city, and to prove this state- 
uieut we would respectfully invite an examination of 

our stock, comprising in part, 

[DIES' SEAL  SACQUES  aufl   DOLMANS »h« U™«*, „.„ 1        u 
|r bad i. siore ; LADJW FIJ^LSD SJLI clRCrjLiRSCkLrD,FS' 
[B SETS  1.  aH  kinds  of Fur, Clnldren's Fu£,.FOB'ri&MU?Gto 
hies'Garments a large stcek always on band and cut   to   orderT Ladies' 
Ll Sacques let dotyn to the fashionable leugtb. ^aaies 

[DIES' FUR CAPS AND GLOVES. 

GENTLEMEN'S FUR CAPS, GLOVES AND COATS,    < 

FUR and WOOLEN ROBES AND HORSE BLANKETS. 

A very large stock of FUR ROBES, comprisng Black Bear,  Hudson 
r Wolf, Russian Bear, Black  and  White, Japanese, Coou,   Fox   Buf- 

ointto*klpART1CLE  USUally  f°UDd  iQ  a   F'^ Store we shall make it 

si. S23%£S^& *K «^» - « P-Pared to 

JOHN KENDALL, 
15 Main Streey-   Worcester, Mass. 

ME ONLY PERFECT 

JEWING MACHINE. 
THE noHT-EtJiraiiira 

and  breaths  will 

IE W HOME 

lounead by an army of happy 
Lrchasers to be the BEST. 
[NCW HOME Is positively 
H Simplest, Easiest Running, 

Most Reliable, Most 
kble and Most Popular Sew- 
■** Maehlne ever Invented. 

nblnes the good points of all 
Her machines with none of 

their defect. 
■formation. Descriptive Cat- 

pes, &ci,free on application. 

BON, CLASS & CO. 
|ilon Square, M. Y. 
T8 State St., Chicago, Hi. 

And Orange, Mase. 

rs~U7ERPiLis; 

WE ARE NOW 

Settled 

IN OUR 

TESTI-1 THE   FOLLOWING 
MONIALS: 

[•OOTMA8TER PICKET of Worcester. 

B,„.   ,u    Worcester. June, ISr7. 
. : .' "UTe used .your Ve^etabl 

|f in my fwiily for a long Urn   and 
■hem an excellent family medicine' 
t»ly yours, JOSIAH PICKETT 
|H. MEC0K.VEY, formerly of Spencer. 
W TI_.    r.     Worcester, June,  1877. 
P-DB4B SIR J   After suffering for seV 

■ at times very severely) with Sick 
j 1commenced the use of your' Instil 

Iftct nothlnTi10 be a ' y°tt "commend 
■&?£■!£* J can t8*e or ever did 
■?» 1?HA th»ro"ShIy removes the Pain 
TO!11?*8 at su°h times as you" Pills 
b«ail but wonderful and powerful   and 

pcuuiij, your obedient Bervant ( 
 WM, 41EU0KNEY. 

JUSH,    PROPRIETOR. 
Orders filled by 

p & Company, 
[froM S(recl< Worcester. 

-J-- Cleason, 
[of oecarg' 

AXD DEALER IN 

JtTICLES, 

PATENT M/D'IC^ETC 

fried in va n evi .vy,>°St MaA°°d . 
|dasimDle«.T?.y  *ao!rn   remedy. 

never while 1  live 
I forget what we saw »nd heard  that 
uigbt.    It looks  to me,  by all  tbe 
world, whea I think ou it, like a feiry 
dream.   The place was crowded  to 
the full; Maister Glen and me having 
nearly got our ribs dung in before we 
found a seat, the folks  behind  being 
obliged to mount the back benches to 
get a sight.    Right to the forehand of 
us was a large green  curtain,  aome 
five or six ells wide, a good deal the 
worse of the wear, having seen service 
through two or three summers;   aud 
just in the front of it were eight or ten 
penny candles stuck in a board fasten- 
ed to the ground, to  let  us see the 
players'feet like, when they came on 
the stage;  and even before they came 
on  tbe stage;  for, the curtain Jbeing 
senmpit in leugth, we saw legs and 
sandals moving behind the scenes very 
neatly j  while two blind fiddlers they 
had brought with them played the bou 
niest ye ever  heard.    *Od 1 the very 
music was worth a sixpence of itself. 

The place, as I said  before,   was 
choke-full, just to excess; so that one 
could scarcely breathe.   Indeed, I nev- 
er saw any part so crowded, not even 
a tent preaching when the JRev.  Mr 
Roarer was giving his discourses on 
the building of Solomon's Temple. We 
were obligated to have  the  windows 
opened for a mouthful of fresh air, the 
barn being as close as a baker's oven 
my  neighbor aud me fanuing our led 
faees wnn our hats to  keep  us  cool ; 
and, though all were half stewed,   we 
certainly had the worst of it, the toddy 
we hud taken  having fermented  the 
blood  of   our  bodies  into  a perfect 
fever. 

Just at the time that the two blind 
fiddlers were playing the "Downfall ol 
Pans   a baud bell rang, and up  goes 
the  green  curtain;   being  hauled   to 
the ceiling, as I observed with the tail 
of my eye, by a birkie at the side, that 
had hold of a rope.     So, on the music 
stopping, aniall becoming as still as 
that you migTic have heard a pin fall 
in comes a decent old gentleman at his 
leisure, well powdered, with  an  old- 
fashioned coat on, waistcoat with flap- 
pockets, brown breeches wita buckles 
at the knees, and silk stockings with 
red gushats on a blue ground.    I nev- 
er saw a man in   such  distress:   he 
stamped  about,  and  better stamped 
about, dadding the end of his staff on 
the ground, and imploring all the pow- 
ers of heaven and earth, to help him to 
find out his runaway daughter, that 
had decamped with some ne'er-do-well 
halp-pay captain, that keppit her in his 
arms from her bedroom  window,  up 
two pair of stairs. 

Every father and head of a  family 
must have felt for a man in his situa- 
tion, thus to be robbed of his dear 
bairn, and an only daughter loo, as he ' 
told us over and  over  again,  as  the 
salt,  salt  tears ran gushing down his 
withered face, and he aye blew his nose 
on his clean calendered pocket-napkin 
But, ye know, the thing was absurd to 
suppose   that   we  should  know auy 
inkling about the matter, bavino- Uev 
er seen him or his  daughter  between 

iy of us were present ttiat bad an 
equal right to the spuilzie, it wonld 
not be a great deal, a thousand pounds, 
wlies divided. Still it was worth the 
looking after; so we just bidit a 
wee. 

Things were bronght to a beariug, 
howsoever, sooner than either them- 
selves, I dare say, or anybody else 
present, seemed to have the least 
glimpse of: for, Just in the middle of 
their fine goings-on, the sound of a 
coming foot was heard ; and the lassie, 
taking guilt to her, cried out, "Hide 
me, hide me, for the sake of goodness i 
for youder come? mv old father!" 

No oooner said than done.   In  he 
stappit bar into a closet;  and, after 
shutting the door on her, he sat down 
upon a chair, pretending to be asleep, 
m. ,he, twining of a  walking-stick. 
Ihe old father came bouncing in ; aud, 
seeing the fellow as sound as a top, he 
ran   forward  aud  gave  him  such  a 
shake as if he would have shaken him 
all sundry; which soon made him open I 
bw eyes as fast as he had steeked them. 
After blackguarding the chield at no 
allowance   cursing him  up hill   and 
down dale, and calling him by every 
name but a gentleman, he  held   bis 
staff over his crown, and, gripping him 
by the cuff of the neck, asked him, in 
a fierce .tone, what he had made of his 
daughter.   Never since I was born did 
1 ever see such   brazen-faced   impu- 
dence!    Ihe  rascal  had the brass to 
say at once, that he had not seen word 
or wittens of the lassie for a month, 
though  more  than a hundred folk sit- 
ting 111 his company  had   beheld  him 
(touting her  with  his aim rouud her 
jimpy waist not five   minutes   before 
As a man, as a father, as an elder of 
our kirk, my  corruption   was raised; 
for I aye hated lying as a poor,  cow- 
ardly sin, and an inbreak on  tbe Ten 
Commandments;   and   I   found   my 
neighbor, Mr. Glon, fidgeting on  the 
seat as well as me.    So I thought that 
whoever spoke  first  would  have the 
best right to be entitled to the reward • 
wheieupon, just as he was in the act of 
rising up, I took the word out of his 

man's; daughter, the whole covry ot 
them, no better than a set of swindlers, 
took leg-bail, and made that very 
night a moonlight flitting; aod John- 
ny Hammer, honest man, that had 
wrought from sunrise to sunset for two 
days, fitting up theirplace by contract, 
instead of being well paid for his 
trouble, as he deserved, feot nothing 
left him but a ruckle of his own good 
deals, all dung to shivers. 

'^^*.—-—„. 

Have Wistar's Balsam of Wild Cherrv 
a! ways at hand.    It cures Coughs. Colds 
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a bottle. j^ 
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.   If yon are suffering Iron Kid„_ 
| Disease^ and_wish_to live to old age. 

month, saying,  "Dinna 

te=fe-£i-^ XTWS 

- believe him, 
auld gentlemen; dinna believe him 
friend; he's telling a parcel of Ices' 
Never saw her for a month ! It's no 
worrh arguing, or calling witnesses; 
just open that press-door, and ye'll see 
whether I'm speaking truth or not I" 

The old  man  stared,  and  looked 
dumfoundered;   and  the youno- one 
instead of running  forward   with  his 
double nieves to strike  me,   the onlv 
thing I was feared for, began a lau<ru 

lag, as if I had done him a good tu"rn 
But never since I had a  being  did 1 
ever witness such an uproar and noise 
as immediately took place.   The whole 
house was so glad tliat the scoundrel 
had  been  exposed, that they set up 
stccan a roar of laughter, and thumped 
away at siccan a rate  at  the  boards' 
with their feet, that at long and last 
with pushing and fidgeting, clap-ping 
their hands, and  holding their sides 
down    fell    the   place  they  call  the 
gallery, all the folk in it being  hurled 
topsy-turvey,   head   foremost,  amouo- 
the sawdust on the floor below;  their 
guffawing soon being turned to howl- 
■ng, each one crying louder  than  an- 

1 jjiaease, ana WISH to live to a 
use SULPHUR BITTEK3. 

I never fall to eoje. 
They 
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by headmark ; so, though we sympa- 
thized with .him, as folks ought to do 
with a fellow-creature in affliction, we 
thought it best to hold our tongues, to 
see what might cast up better than 
he expected. So out he went stump- 
ing at the other side, determined, he 
said, to find them out, though he 
should follow them to the world's end 

Pronty Bros/ BJocJc, 

M™---^ 

3 Elm Street, 

that effect. 

Hardly was his back turned, and al- 
most before ye could cry Jack Robi- 
son, in comes the birkie „nd the very 
young lady the old gentleman describ- 
ed, arm-arid arm together, smoodging 
aud laughing like daft. Dog on it1 
it was a shameless piece of business." 
t IT af deatb' before iH the crowd 

of  toik,   he  put his  arm  round  her 
waist, and called her his  sweetheart 
and love, and dearie, and darling, aud 
everything that is fine.    If they had 

- of their voices, 
'Murder ! murder! hold off me ! mur 

der! my nbs are in! murder' I'm 
killed! I'm speechless!" and other 
lamentations to that effect; so that a 
rush to the door took place, in the 
which everything was overturned ; tl.e 
door-keeper be>"ng wheeled away like 
wild-fire ; the forms stramped to pieces : 
the lights knock >d out;  and the two 
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the stage, the bass-fiddle cracking like 
thunder at every bruise. Such tear- 
ing and swearing, and tumbling and 
squealing, was ne.er witnessed in the 
memory of man since the building of 
Babel; legs being likely to be broken, 
sides staved in, eyes knocked out, and 
lives lost,—there being only one door 
and that a small one: so C 
we had been carried off our feet t 
leugth, my wind was fairly gone ; and 
a sick dwalra came over me, li<rUts of 

1 manner of colors, red, blue?green 
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more to one another, or gone  . 
fcngtbs.    I thought such shame to be 
ffn eyewitness to sic on-goings, that I 
was obliged at last to hold up mv hat 
before   Ky   face,   and    look   down; 
though for all that, the young lad, to 
be such a blackguard  as  his  conduct! 
showed, was well enough fanred, and 
had a good coat to his back, with dou- 
ble gilt buttons and fashionable lapels, 
to say lutle of a very well made pair of 
buckskins, a thought the worse of the 
wear, to be sure, but which, if they 
had  been   well  cleaned,  would  have 
ooked almost as good as new.    How 

they had come we ne,ver could  learn, 
as we saw neither chaise nor gig ; but 
from his having spurs on his boots, i 
s more than likely that thev had 

lighted at the hack-door of the barn 
from a horse, she riding ou a pad 
behind Urn, maybe, with her hand 
rouud his waist! 

The  father looked to be a rich old 

till, on opening my eyes in the dark, I 
found  myself leaning with my broad 
side against the wall on  the opposite 
side of the close.   It was some time 
before I minded what  had  happened; 
so,  dreading gfcalth, T found first the 
one arm, and then the other, to see if 
they were broken ; syr.e rn^head ; and 
finally both of my legs;   but all,  as 
well as I could  discover,  was  skin 
whole and scart free.    On perceiving 
this, my joy was without bounds, hav 
ing a great  notion  that  I  had   betfh 
killed  on  the   spot.*   So I reached 
round my hand very thankfully to take 
out  my   pocket-napkin,   to grve  mV 
brow a wipe, when lo and behold! the 
'ail of my Sunday's coat was fairly otf 
and away, docked by the hainen but 
tons. 

Ginge^ Buchu, wugerj cue 
aralte,    Stitlin 'gu, 

> Parker's 

wS^T^»%.SowM^*^.|2*La5r.  fe   APP^beuston   of   his 
[daughter;   but, tTbeTore,"when To\^J 

,r°>T f0r, l,lay8 aQd P'V-acttiM, 

that I shall ever see. But indeed I 
could expect no better, after the warn- 
ing that Maister Wiggiehad more than 
once given us from the pulpit on the 
subject. Instead, therefore, of getting 

1 reward  for finding the old 
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NORTH BROOKFIELD. 
Bpeciai Correspondence. 

—Mr.   thomas   Abbott,   Monday 
night, on the band (Stand, delivered 
the only political lecture given  in 
tovm this year, he speaking for "the 
laboring das*.   His remarks were to 
the point, and well timed, and the 
only thing that keeps him from being 
one of the first men in town (politi 
cally) is his lack of popularity, 
sentiments and ideas are of the 
order, but somehow the people do 

•not appreciate his labors.   We hope 
that he will keep up his courage, tak- 
ing his 76 Representa*ve votes as a 
basis and go ahead in the good cause. 

—Next Sunday evening there is to 
be a union religious service, under the 
auspices of the Y. M C. A. in accord- 
ance with circular recently sent  to 
that effect    All  are invited, and a 
large attendance is desired. 
pB—Offieer Bothwell has bad remark- 
able success with his liquor prosecu- 
tions, as five out of seven cases have 
paid their fines, and the 7th man has 
been given three months in the House 
of   Correction   for   non-appearance. 
There is plenty of chance for more 
work in this direction, judging from 
some appearances, and we hope that 
the effort will not stop here. 

—Communion was observed in the 
churches last Sunday P. M. 

—Hibernians gave their annual 
show in town Monday night to a fair 
Biaed audience, who enjoyed their 
original jokes and sayings. 

-»A number of stories are in circus 
lation in regard to the new boilers 
which the shop are to put in soon. 
The time when they are to be put in 
is not as yet fully settled, but report 
has it that as soon as practicable they 
will be Bet up. The boilers bought 
are tubular steel boilers, 75 horse 
power, one of which is to take the 
place of one of the Harrison boilers, 
the other is to be put in as an addi- 
tion to the three, making four in all. 
Report has it that the boilers will go 
in during the time that inventory is 
being taken, which is expected to be 
the last week and a half of this 
month. , r 

—Rev, William Snell preached for 
Rev. Mr. Wilder Sunday, A. M. 

—Tickets for the Bell Ringers be- 
gan to sell here quite early and their 
entertainment was well patronized as 
usuaL Every season they are here 

. they draw quite an audience which is 
always well pleased. 

—Obn't give up the vigilance about 
your premises as we do not know 
when or where the next fire will be. 
Perhaps your place; a little time in 
the evening or night with a pistol or 
dog may be worth $1000, and the 
best wishes of the town, 
JJ—The Fire Department are to 
Lave a clam chowder in their hall 
Friday night; a usual good time is 
anticipated, and if as successfully 
carried out as heretofore, will prove a 
success. 

—Old gentleman Scully got into 
dlsgrace|>Saturday, and was put into 
ifche stone reflector where he had a 
chance to examine his wrong doings. 

—About 60 of the friends and 
neighbors of Mr. and Mrs. John Cal- 
vert met at their house Monday night 
and gave them a surprise, it being 
their 25th anniversary. A large num- 
ber of valuable and useful presents 
were left them. All enjoyed the eve- 
ning much, and departed at a late 
hour, leaving their best wishes for 
the future. 

—While fooling Tuesday P. M. a 
< young man put his elbow through 

one of the large panes of glass in 
front of the Postoflice. 

—Door yards should be picked up 
clean of all sticks and stones and 
raked of all leaves and dead grass, so 
that the yard; after all vegetation 
ceases, will present a good appears 
ance, also do what you can the next 
few days, as one hour nowj| in such 
work is worth three after middle of 
December. 

 The  leading  hose men of the 
Deluge, have each, six in all, new oil 
silk suits for their work, instead of 
the rubber suits, which they formers 
ly used. Hope they will prove a 
success. 

HaskelL Rev. Mr. DeBevoise said 
he wished to "correct a report current 
that he had brought libel suit vs. 
Elisabeth R. Hill; that he bad never 
thought of bringing against, or charg- 
ing Mrs. Hill with libel in said book. 
Neither had he been consulted by any 
person about bringing said charge 
against Mrs. Hill and knew nothing 
whatever of said libel suit being in 
court until he read it in the papers." 
Rev. Mr.DeBevoise repeated the above 
statement to Hon. Charles Adams, 
Hon. C. Adams askedMr. DeBevoise if 
he knew who "caused that libel suit 
to be brought V Mr. DeBevoise re- 
plied, "P. T. Blackmer, District At 
torney." . 

Report has it that Dr. O. Martin 
denies   bringing  libel  suit   against 
Mrs. E. R. Hill.   It will be remem- 
bered by those   who  attended the 
Donohue Court at North Brookfleld, 
last January, where P. T. Blackmer 
was counsel for Arthur Kniight, said 
Blackmer dragged Mrs. Hill's name 
in with suspicious characters; which 
Mrs. | Hill   resented,    righteously, 
causing some breeze.     P. T. Black 
mer, not satisfied, petitions to Pro- 
bate Judge to get Mrs. Hill incarcer- 
ated in a lunatic asylum, in   Feb. 
following causing Mrs. JSill to leave 
her home, her neighbors protesting 
against the malicious slander.   And 
now, he F. T. Blackmer, brings the 
libel, BO namingly published now vs. 
Mrs. Hill.    The query of respectable 
citizens of North Brookfield is, "what 
ails F. T. Blackmer-!   And is F. T. 
Blackmer capable of discharging the 
official duties which   are   due Mrs. 
Hill?    Ought he be allowed to con- 
tinue his persecutions V 

ELIZABETH R. HILL. 

B 

WEST BROOKFIELD. 
—The Lyceum met at Library Hall 

and dec'ded affirmatively the question, 
"Resolved that corporal punishment 
should be abolished in the schools." 
The next question will be, "Resolved 
that in politics it is every man's duty 
to vote independent of party lines in 
matters ef conscience." 

—The Waterman & Mayer corset 
shop pay for last month's work about 
$6000. 

—The boiler for W. K. Lewis' milk 
factory has arrived, and will be put in 
place at once. . 
 The   independent   rally   at   the 

Town Hall Monday evening was a 
failure. 

—One candidate' for the office of 
Represenaative, Dea. Hiram Knight, 
was duly elected in thiB district Tues- 
day, as well as his friend, Dr. D. W. 
Hodgkins, of Brookfield. The vot- 
ing was very light in this place, but 
considering the day^and^the quiet 
canvass, our voters turned out re- 
markably |well. Mr. Knights! has 
been before the town as a faithful 
town officer for 28 or 29 years, and 
during the whole time there has 
been no fault found, or disatisfaction 
shown toward him. He has the 
hearty support of the town, as well 
as their best wishes. 

Rev. G. H. DeBevoise of Leomin- 
ster, was at North Brookfield, Oct. 
31st, calling on members of the First 
Church.   Calling on Deacon William 

 Patrick Langton has been sent to 
jail tor 40 days for an assault on John 
Farley. 

OXFORD.     *-■ 
 Mr. George Hodges, a prominent 

flannel manufacturer, died on Satur 
day after a protracted illness, of 
Bright's disease, aged 59 years. Mr. 
Hodges came to Oxford about 85 
years ago, and has always been an 
active and public-spirited citizen. He 
has served in various town offices, be- 
ing a Selectman at the time of bis 
death. He also served one term in 
the Legislature. He was an energetic 
business man, and his mill was always 
in operation, giving work to his em- 
ployees, even when bard times would 
have excused its stoppage. He was a 
genial, generous man, and his death is 
a genuine loss to the town. His funeral 
was held at Grace Episcopal Church, 
Oxford, at 11, a m. on Tuesday. 

—Mr. Charles Edward Keith died 
here last Thursday, aged 66. Mr. 
Keith was born in Grafton, and spent 
most of his life in Needham, where he 
was well and favorably known. He 
was formerly a shoe manufacturer, and 
at one time connected with the house 
of Frederick Jones & Co. of Boston. 
Mr. Keith was the editor of a poetical 
magazine which he published occasion- 
ally under the names of the Sierra 
Magazine, The Beautiful World, and 
The American Houily. 

—The funeral of Mr. George Hodges 
took place on Tuesday at 11 A. M. 
The services were held in Grace 
Church, (Episcopal). The attendance 
was very large, every available space 
in the church being occupied. All 
the arrangements for bis funeral 
were made by Mr. Hodges, and 
promptly carried out by Mr. Wal- 
do Sessions of Worcester. The 
death of Mr. Hodges is a serious loss 
to the business interests of Oxford, 
he having been an active and enter- 
prising business man in town for 
more than 35 years. His remains 
were deposited in the lot connected 
wth the church. 

- LEICESTER. 
 The   November   meeting was a 

tame affair, the vote being the small- 
est vote for Governor for many years. 
But very small amount of business 
was done. The town voted to light 
its streets, providing the citizens 
would erect posts and lamps, which 
will be done, a committee already 
having the matter in charge. 

—The Village Improvement Socie- 
ty are also stirring in the matter of 
firing up sidewalks, &c., and they 
held a rousing meeting in the Town 
Hall Tuesday evening to make pre- 
liminary movements. 

BROOKFIELD, 
&ec4ai Correspondence. 

—Mr. E. W. Dixon, our popular 
jeweler, recently moved into hisnewly 
appointed store in Gerald's Block, 
east door, and he has a fine looking 
stock of new goods of all kinds^in hi* 
hue. Hispid patrons will be pleased 
to see him in his new surrounding, 
while many new ones will be prompt- 
ed by his fine display to pay. bun a 
visit On Wednesday evening he 
reopened his old store with an as? 
Borted stock of fine cigars, confection- 
ary and faney goods. The. arranges 
ment and liberality of these openings 
on bis part commend to his lot a 
good share of the patronage of the 
town. 

—A. look over town, or village, rath- 
er, wiH convince any one of the nus 
merous repairs and improvements 
needed, and with returning prosper- 
ity our town's people should shc»w 
son* pride in these matters by 
prompt attention to them. 

—A fine assortment of everything in 
the boot and shoe line can be seen 
in the store in the west end p* Town 
Block. Call in and see him; he is 
very obliging in his endeavors to sat- 
isfy patrons with just what they 
want. , 

^Tuesday evening. Enterprise Divs 
ision No. 20 was duly organized at 
WeBt Brookfield, with 15  members. 
The institution   took  place  in the 
Town  Hall,   after  a   short   public 
meeting; and the exercises and work 
were conducted by   members  from 
Crystal No.   54 of  Spencer, Rising 
Star No. 62 of Brookfield, and Good 
Hope No. 115 of North Brookfield, 
Thirty being present from No. 54. 
The new division starts off with good 
prospects before it   The following 
officers were elected and installed, viz; 
W. P., Mrs. Delia M Cutler; W. A, 
Mrs. Mary Tomblin; R S. Lizzie A. 
Browning;'A. R. S., Earnest F. Hans 
son; F. S., Ella M Carruti; Treas, 
J. A. Thompson; Chaplain, Susie M 
Rawson; Con., Frank L. Martin; A 
G,. Joeie M. Rawson;   I. S., Warren 
Dane; O. S., F. J. Starr; P. W- P- 
Emma R Bailey.    The next meeting 
will be   held   Wednesday evening, 
Nov. 16th, at the house of Mr. J. R 
Tomblin.   Although the evening was 
unfavorable there were 40 members 
of the Order from the neighboring 
towns present the largest proportion 
being from Spencer. - 

—The several schools, with the ex- 
ception of the High School, close this 
week for a three weeks vacation. 

—The vote of Brookfield was lias 
usually small this year. The rote for 
Governor being only 268; "in '79. it 
was 518; in '80, 489. Mr, Butter* 
worth for Senator leads his ticket 41 
votes; and Dr. Hodgkins for Repres 
sentative, falls 32 behind in their 
own town. * 

—Henry Heredeen, being about to 
occupy •his late purchase, the Fiske 
house, some forty of his friends here 
gave him a surprise Tuesday evening, 
the large house he now occupies Jjeuig 
more suitable for a gathering. Cake, 
ovsters, fruit confectionary, etc., 
were on the bill of fare. A general 
good time tho result. 

—The Rev. who received a fine lamp 
as the most popular minister at the 
G A. R. fair, gave a very interesting 
discourse upon "More Light," last 
Sunday. Although the two mcis 
stances may have no connection. 

—The Co-operative store will be 
open at 3 P. M Saturday, to avoid 
the usual rush. The Association has 
now some 70 members and have done 
a business of $800 last quarter, and 
is gaining in numbers and favor, 

_Mr. John Ames, son of Calvin, 
has been visiting at his father's. A 
specimen of California grass, of 
which he brought on a quantity, can 
be seen at P. M. Hathaway s store. 
It's a curiosity in the grass line. 

—Mrs. F. Howe had a large limb 
removed from the ash tree near the 
"Dean Shop," Saturday, as it had 
become decayed, and endangered the 
fives of the occupants. 

—Mr. Twitchell offered a reward of 
$25 for the glass breakers, and their 
names were soon learnt He offers 
to Bettle with them for the cost of 
replacing the giass, and the reward. 
There are some 14 interested, a part 
of whom are accessory after the 
breaking. 

WARREN. 
 The fourth lecture in the popular 

lecture"course at the Town Hall was 
given Monday by Capt J. G. B. 
Adams of Lycn, Past Commander of 
the Grand Army of the State. The 
audience was the largest thus far in 
the course. After the lecture the Post 
and the Band adjourned to the for- 
mers' head-quarters, where a grand 
camp-fire was held. 

—Rev. Samuel Davies preached 
twice at the Congregational Church 
Sunday. 

—C. J. Hartshorn has started a new 
bouse near the proposed extension of 
Prospect street. 

OST0BI ST0R" 
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BOSTON STORE. 

HAY & UC-ARDE, 
WIH bare «m Meodajr morning 

next, their *r»t Grand 
Exhibition of 

Fall & Winter Ms. 
Their stock ip now oompiete and 

their many departments are filled 
with very nice goods. Grand dis- 
play and 
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PARIS & BERLIN CLOAKS, 
DOLMANS,. 

JACKETS, 
ULSTERS, 

CIRCULARS, 

BROCHE SHAWLS, 
INDIA SHAWLS, 

also WOOLEN SHAWLS. 

They show tho largest and most complete assorts 

BLACK & COLORED SILK, 
SATIN BROCADE, VELVET, 

BLACK AND COLORED CASHMERE. 
'  CREPINE, BMLLANT1NE, 

DRAP D'ALMA, DRAP DB ROUEN, 
■ ■■  + 

And all kinds of Dress goods to be found in this 
town. 
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Spencer 

Shoe Stor^ 

trade Mark. 

$100 REWARD $100 
I often- hear the remark that Boots and 

Shoes can be bought at WoroeBter cheap 
er that they can be bought at the  SPEN- 
CER SHOE STORE. ,    .,.    ; 

Now, to brin» this thing to a cnsU, I 
am giving One Hundred Dollars, of crar 
largest silver dollars, to that fortunate in- 
dividual who can bring me legal proof of 
eoods being sold for less money in Wor- 
cester thaS at the SPENCER SHOE 
STORE. i.-i .c   . 

Understand, this offer does not take m 
««SHOP-WORN GOODS," "SURPLUS 
STOCKS" or "BANKRUPT LEAV- 
INGS," but they must be First-Glass 
Goods, manufactured at the Best Fac- 
tories and otherwise correspond with 
the goods on my shelves, floors and coun- 
ters, f i 

And I am also offering a reward of a 
pair of nice Donga Kids to the lady who can 
find a softer, more genteel, better wearing 
and cleaner fitting boot than the aforesaid 
Donga. 

Some one has very neatly remarked 
that " goods cannot be sold honestly at 
Ruinous Prices." Neither can goods be 
sold at a healthy profit at 75 percent, less 
than cost, but I can sell warranted goods 
at a very low margin, and give satisfac- 
tion every time, v    j   r 

Repairing Neatly Done. 
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Grand Opening Sale 
—AT TH&- 

BOSTON  STORE, 

E, BRADSHAW, PROFfi, 
17   Mechanic   Street,   Spenc* 

HOSIERY, 
UNDERWEAR, 

KID GLOVES, 
and MITS, 

i 1 . :! ■ '",S. 
We have without doubt the best line of Merino 

land Woolen underwear ever shown In Spencer. 
Our qualities and shapes are superior ft.those 
manufactured for the general trade. We call 
special attention to our 

Iiadlea' TT©»*« «** 

37o 50o, 621-2, 750 and $1, and also to our splen- 
dd line of Children's, ranging from 20e u pwarrt s. 
Do yourself Justloe to look at them.   No trouble 
to show goods. 

HOUSE KEEPING GOODS, 
COTTON, QUILTS, NAPKINS, 

TABLE COVERS, TABLE LINEN, 
MEDICATED RED TWILL FLANNELS. 

Blankets! 
Blankets! 

Comfortables I 
Comfortables! 

A large assortment offered at special low prices. 
Bargains in every department at the 

BOSTON STORE- 

We cordially invite the ladies to 
call and examine our fine assort- 
ment. It will afford us pleasure 
to show our goods, whether in- 
tending to purchase or not, and 
please take noitce that our prices 
are the lowest to be had in the 
town. 

TERMS CASH AND ONLY ONE 

TRICE. 

flAY A IiAClARlWE, 

-AT THE— 

BOSTON STORE, 
MECHANIC ST., (near depot.) 

SPENCER, - MASS. 

I   WISH 
to announce to the 

People of Spencer 
and vicinity that I have this week 

AIM Largely to My H, 
and am now prepared to show 

4 Large and Well Selected 
Assortment 

— OF— 

WATCHES, CLOCKS 
Jewelry 

of every description. 

SILVERWARE, 
Knives and Forks of all kinds, Shears, 

and Pocket Knives, Pocket Books, 
Brushes and Combs, Razors, 

Strops, Box Stationery, 

Violins and Violin-Boxes, 
Strings for all kinds of Musical Intru- 
ments, and a Complete Assortment of 

No. 1 Southbridge Spectacles, 
of which I seldom fail to give every 
customer a perfect fit. All the above 
Goods were bought FOB CASH, and 
I will guarantee my 

Prices as LOW as lie LOWEST. 
{^Watches, Clocks and Jewelry 

NEATLY REPAIBED and Warrant- 
ed. Having had Fifteen Years' Ex-, 
perience in this business, I assure all 
persons entrusting work in my care of 
a First-Class Job or No Charge. 

E. F. SIBLEY, 
Capen's Block, 

OPPOSITE MASSASOIT HOTEL, 

SPENCER, MASS. 

TH| BOST01 

CLOTHMfe ST( 
HAS JUST RECEIVI 

A. Very Heavy 

^_OF— 

READY-MAI 

CLOTHINI 
Consisting of. i 

MEN'S, YOUTHS', 

BOYS' SCHOOL 

AND CHILI 

from 4 years up, which wi| 

At Very Low Pf 

Our Motto is   "Qul 
and Small Frol 

JAMES PICKUP, j 
PBOPRIETOlt. -AJV IPfI>EaE>EIVI>EWI' ir^arxLY  ^EWSOP.A.I»:EI* Entered at l»e fHut Oj0<* at gr*ne*r, 

I      Man., at Second-itait Matter, 

rOL. X. 

I HAVE ADDED 
A LARGE LOT OF 

EW      GOODS 
to my etoek the present week among which may 

be found a large lot of 

logers Bros.' andSReed & 
Barton* 

lest   Silverware, 
AND THE PATENT 

DUST-PROOF     CASE, 
In Gold and Silver, manufactured by the .Ameri 
W Watch Co., they being air-tight make them 
be best oase in the market today. Aim, a fall 
ine of JEWELRY of the latest  pattern.    All 
foods WARRANTED; if not satisfactory money 
wlunded. 

162 Main St.,Spencer 
13-ly *     * 
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.ATEST STYLES 
—OF— 

[FALL WOOLENS! 
JUST RECIEVED, AT 

J.   POWERS/ 
LARGEST ASSORTMENT, 

EXPENSES THE SMALLEST. 

AND PRICES THE LOWEST. 
BJTGentleraen will find all the NEW   AND 

HOBBY STYLES IN FALL GOODS, AT 

M. J. POWEKS,' 

[erchant Tailor and Dealer in 
Oents' Furnishing Goods, 
Meclianic Street, Spencer 

SHAWLS. 

SHAWLS. 

CLOAKS. 

CLOAKS. 

DOLMANS. 
DOLMANS. 

WASHINGTON is a mighty hard place for 
decent men. 8tar.route frauds and other 
kinds of frauds too numerous to mention, 
aad as thick as bees in a hive. The daily 
papers are burdened with records of ras- 
cality, but there seems to be no way of 
reforming the matter except by an entire 
change of officers. The old parties are 
terriblyjcorrupt, and there is great need 
much work for a now civil service reform 
party. 

A I.L, SORTS. 

"Norwood" is being 

and 

90 
AND 

OJIINSraAJIMD 

GWf  CfifPF, 
Manufacturers; Whobsale and Retail Dealers. 

mm! 
A FINE ASSORTMENT JUST 

RECEIVED. 

IN these days there is a good deal of talk 
afcout chartered monopolies. In this con- 
nection it would be well to mention that a 
company is going to apply for a charter as 
the Spencer Water Company, and the in- 
habitants of the town are fairly notified of 
ttot fact, and it is now in order for any 
citizen to examine this project, to find 
whether or not it will encroach upon.the 
public rights. The proper timo to look ins 
to these matters is before the charter is 
granted. For our own part we believe 
in anything that will add to the material 
prosperity of the town, and a water com- 
pwiy. if rightly chartered, is that kind of 
an institution. 

C.   W.   Pierce 
Keeps a First-Class Stock of 

MEATS, 
PROVISIONS, 

VEGETABLES, 
FRUITS, &C, 

AT ma 

'New Market 
ON  MAPLE   STREET. 

' Great Annual Salelof 

FALL  AND WINTER 

CLOTHING. 

5MBRS0N     STONE'S 

IRE INSURANCE 
AGENCY. 

If You Want Insurance In 

rirstCIass Companies 
CALL AT MT OFFICE AHD COKBCLT MB. 

LIST OF THE COMPANIES 
REPRESENTED BT THE 

pencer Mre ban 

The wonderful success attending our sales of 
the pa»t few weeks, has inaooed as to offer la list 
of bargainB and inducement I for the ooming 
week which excels in attraotiveness and oheap. 
ness all previous attempts. 

In Our Overcoat Departments 
We offer a larger stock and sreaHr.'assortme nl 
than any Clothing Firm In Y, oroester. We 'ofier 
several thousand Young *eU'a and Gentlemen's 
Overcoats, made from faacr p» tern8,. g^^ and 

the plainer goods, inch as Beavers, Kwdta*, 
Kersej-s, Worsteds and Diagonals, in colors black 
blue, brown and 10,12,15,16,' 
IM8, 20,22, 23, 24 and 2b 

NEW 

BOOTS, 

SHOES and 

RUBBERS. 
THE BEST ASSOKTMENT IN 

THIS VICINITY. 

THE rates of freight of the Pennsylvania 
and of the Baltimore and Ohio railroads 
from New York to Chicago are 60 cents 
per 100 pounds for first-class. 50 cents for 
second, 40 cents for third, and 28 cents for 
fourth. The Erie and New York Central 
roads give the following schedule for all 
shippers ^Forty-five cents per 100 pounds 
forfiwt-class, 33 cento for second, 26 cents 
for lhir& and 19 confa for fourth. The 
New Y4f-k Central agents feel certain that 
there will be as much cutting in Boston as 
in New York. The Pennsylvania railway 
agents contend that when navigation is 
closed their opponents will be glad to put 
up {heir rates. * 
 *♦* —  

Boecher's novel 
republished. 

Fred Douglass is worth 8100 000. 
his salary is 97000. 

Five hundred persons are reported dying 
of cholera daily at Mecca. 

Years ago, Goiteau was tried for insan* 
ity at Waukesha, Wis., and let go. 

The Postmaster General set type on the 
Herkimer (N. Y ) Democrat twenty years 
ago. 

Princess Louise will accompany the 
Marquis of Lome on his return to Canada 
five weeks hence. The Marquis will re- 
sign the Governor Generalship early in 

LBTTCR FROM TKXAal. 

J. H. AMES, 
OPP. MASSASOIT HOTEL, 

Main  St., Spencer. 
fto  $ytnttx $vm. 

w TINENTAL, 

BE ASSOCIATION, 
BENT, 
1 CONFIANCE, 
IROHANTS' 
JoPLE'S, 
I f'MP«AM«RI8A AS8"RANC£ CO, Toronto, 

Ne^ ¥ork, 
Hartford, 

Philadelphia. 
Hartford, 

Paris, 
Newark, 

fKMEN'8 FUIiD, 
IJE AND LEATHER, 
ISTERNASSUBAHUE 
7DU0ESTEB, 
ADEI{8>, 
1TERTOWN, 
[NICHOLAS. 
HZENS'MUTUAT, 

San Francisco 
Boston, 

Toronto, 
Massachusetts, 

_, Chioago, 
Watertown.N. Y, 

Sew York, 
Boston 

We have also a Large 

"RY A POUND 
OF OUR 

»d be convince d that its the Best la Speneer, 

GENTS' FUfflSfflN(i|^BLiilaii!te. 
HATS, CAPS, UMBBI 
USES, GLOVE3, &c. Aj 
NECKWEAB. which we M 
down to Hard Time Price* 

KT N. B.—Remember that this I 
Ca«h Clothing Houaa fa SpeneM' 
are selling; goods TS p« cent, eh" 
other house between here and 
In want of sucn goou. will &ai "" 
taga to examine stock betbre f" 

J\f .   o o 

37   MechanK 
Opp. Depot, Sp« 

WANTED. 
A MAN WITH SMALL CAPITAL 

K?constanht%^U5°,tUr!..of ar,lolM  wh"* 
sand shSL    T?-'5d ,in th,e ""nnfaotnre of 
capital ™„ TbH bnsl?,e88 i» «ry proBtable 
™.i ilrf.l??,,lr"<1 ,n,aU-     Address or have 

Nw?oSiSJ B" ^itb„C L PARKER, Leader of 
pSSU,'B"" addrei.Boz.K0, 

louse Lot For Sale 
lodrrl8«r.t8tr^et,8!?e.6rods front «>d 
ShLtn^' ?net°l the most desirable n town.   Apply to 

GEO. TUCKER. 

OUR  STOCK  OF   BOYS'  AND CHILDREN'S 
OVERCOATS 

Is enormous, .the assortment unequalled, all 
leading manufacturers are represented, and we 
know our prices are the lowest. More than 8* 
different and distinct styles to lit Boyiofallaees 
and sues, from »1-21. 1! years of aZe, at *l .60 
3.00, *, 5, 6, 7.S0, 8.50, 9, JO, 19,13.14, i5.       ^J 

MEN'S AND BOVS' SUIT DEPARTMENTS. 

We have used every exertion to secure for 
our customers the choicest s,ook of desirable 
styles that has ever been shown In this .market. 

WE  OFFER THIS WEEK THE FOLLOWING 
SPECIALTIES: 

Three LoU of strictly All-Wwl Suit., goods 
made by the Hamilton Woolen Mais, and free 

*lTsuit8dd?'mlXtUre8' at $I° por Bui^ "War 

Sixteen lots of regular Ail-Wool Suits, goods 
made bv th m# Ag,abet. H ^ ^ 
Weybosset Woolen Mills, »t»l2, 13,14,15 and 16 
DECIDED BAKSAIN 8. "' 

On. Special Lot ofMen'iDarkCassimereSoite 
not satinets,, lie ady weight and well made, at 
W.60 per suit. As good a suit cannot be par- 
chased outalde or cur store for less than »9. 

We1 shall sell   several hundred Children's All- 
Wooi Suits at A4.60. 6.  6, 6.60 and 7.60.    Finer 
&* Cheap at $8,8.60, », 10 and 18. 

Many of the low-priced suits are quite, as at- 
traotiv e as the liner grades. 

We would forcibly re nbrOoyone desiring to 
purchase to oome at onee, as our a ales are large 
In each department, and we cannot guarantee 
thaj some of the lots will not be closed within 
forty-eight hours from the date or this announce- 
ment. 

TEHMS: 

$2.00 per year,; 5 cents per Copy. 
lyAll Business! Communications should 

be addressed to TIIK SUIT, 

SPENCER. MASS., FRIDAY, Nov. 18, mi. 

THE French Canadians have made it 
pretty warm for Carrol D. Wright of the 
State Bureau of Statistics, who, in his re- 
cent report, styled thorn " the Chinese of 
the East." 
 ——jeW  

CONKLING don't seem to be , 
affairs at Washington very muoh as yet. 
He has taken a law office in New York 
and settled down to work like an honest 
man.   We shall come to respect Conkling 

GUITEAU is being tried at Washington, 
and there is a large display of red tape. 
He pretends to be crazy, bat we have an 
idea that the sight of a piece,of rope 
would bring him to his senses. The trial 
is expected to last a few weeks. 

from the artificiapr fedh price 
win^h those engaged in the cornering of 
grain haye put upon the "staff of Hfe," 
the evils of the conspiracy are felt and 
seen.   The railroads engaged in the grain 
carrying business show ^ great falling off 
in their receipts compared with those of a 
year ago.   At  the same time, the pro- 
ducers oi wheat are deriving little if any 
benefit from the high price, since accumu- 
lations of grain at the principal points in 
the West are so large that there is storage 
room for no more, and tho railroads are 
compelled to refuse further offering from 
the farmers.   Thus these speculators stand 
between the consumer and producer, and 
bring about a condition under which the 
producer cannot sell, and the customer 
cannot buy, except at the prices named by 
those who control the market, while the 
transportation companies are burdened at 
the large cities with grain they have no 
orders to move.   It would seem to the 
average man that such efforts to control 
the market may be regarded as a conspir- 
acy against the public welfare, and that it 
is entitled to the consideration  of law- 
makers. 

Corn is too high to expect fat poultry, 
and you will be disappointed if yon chers 
ish such an illusion. 

Henry Highland Garnet* the new U. S 
Minister to Liberia, .sailed from New 
York Saturday.    t 

King Louis of Bavaria so dislikes public 
observation that he never drives out in the 
daytime, but like the owl does his travel- 
ing when other people are in bed. 

The children of Oakes Ames have erect- 
ed a memorial hall at North Easton, 
to the memory of their father, "the hon- 
est old blacksmith," as Ben. Butler called 
him. 

The Democrats of Worcester are indig- 
nant at the liquor sellers who defeated 
their candidate for the Senate, Geo. F. 

SEGUDT, GUADALDPE Co., 
A e.™ A . Jex»Nov. '81. A few days ago I sent yon a local o*Lt 

containing a notice of my havKurf 
chased a farm here. I did not ZS1 
£* "25*V|n itoelf woK/reT,^ 
particularly, but after our recent con versa- 
tions about Texas lands iSE 
Lten^n "1' * *? H?" *"5 
other Ab^fa h ^ ""« y<« and a few ocnerinends having means at disnnaal 
could spare time to vW SSregion W 
sure you would soon real&X feet tfaa 
money is to be made "hand over to >N£ 
can be invested so as tobrinJIn ahknH* 
«ome percentage.   You nSy ask < H?wt 
are8 no^ tV"** f™1- ^ ^y areXy are not taken advantage of at once hi 

nly be brief, as it is impossible toTdiberai 
the question fully witiuTtnTcflmpa^of 
an ordinary letter. 1st ThegeSeTei 
an is almost mvariablysJovr ofaoIS,»rfrf 
fought; natare has S   fit 

t™i«r^' j i« The Telesystem of land 
W OT dealu,K with or utilizing land" 
chan^ ^TJ rapid and remarkbte ctenge; and yet not remarkable if dn« 
weigEt bs given to certain fec£ viz" va^ 
extension of railroads, immeWiSnii^ 
J*™»d *e altered s'tate of thfn^S: 
quent npon the late civil war, and OiTfr^. 
ng of tie negroes. 4th. Stock men fimf 

ing their lands rising in value, and wUc 
is more importent to them, finding UMS 
selves gradually but surely   biffiES' 
L fhf "rerS °n eTery side- ™d U>nT£ 

m,1i ?„„ f^rrge- for tneir cattle, ar quitting their locations and movineou 
Verry. Thny now threaten to give the vote  Z^''^ere ^ fa c,heap, and where the* 
of the city for "no license." ES&^tttSSK&iX* 

been accustomed.    Several instaioes of 

r. A. BOYLE. 

QMNMCAMOND 

Clotlg Company, 
434 & 436 MAIN  ST., 

Worcester,     -     Mass. 

NEXT Thursday will be Thanksgiving, 
the greatest New England festival of the 
year. All hearts turn to the old home at 
this time, and especially to the old homes 
stead on the farm, 'for it is there that 
Thanksgiving is most appropriately ob- 
served. 

WHT cannot Spencer open a civil ser- 
vice reform clubP The best place to com- 
mence political reform is at home. At 
present politics seem to be a plaything in 
the hands of a few men, and have no more 
of an objective point than the pleasure 
which grown up boys derive from other 
amusements. 

WE wonder what our Representative, 
Mr. Pronty thinks about biennial sessions. 
Other thinking people are convinced that 
the State is getting more laws than it can 
live up to. Every few weeks some one is un- 
earthing a law thathas been forgotten; as 
for instance, the kerosene law. Besides a 
good many of our laws like the present 
prohibition license law, are too theoretical 
for common«sense juries. We think it Is 
about time the State spent less money in 
making laws and more in enforcing them.' 

If the New York Herald is correctly in- 
formed our government has been making 
some efforts in the past to collect  the 
assets held abroad which belonged to the 
Confederate   government   when  it col> 
lapsed.   The inventory of the assets shows 
that there are 829,600,000 in Europe and 
$11,000,000 in the United States, $40,000,- 
000 in all.   Of this it is claimed that $11,- 
000,000 is in good money deposited to the 
credit of the Confederate government in 
Vienna,    Brussels,   Paris,  London, etc. 
According to the Herald, contracts have 
been made with parties to collect some 
part of these effects of the deceased gov- 
ernment,  of  which   the  United States 
seems to be the natural heir.  The success 
has not been remarkable.   Thus far  the 
government has realized $5000, and to 
secure this required a gigantic effort.   To 
start, the govesnment paid 50 per cent, to 
contractor, and then paid a commissioner, 
a treasury agent and the expenses.   So 
that wr tHO.000 of Confederate property 
actually captured the treasuryj was en-i 
riched only $5000.   The /act that nearly 
20 years have elapsed since the war, in 
which little, if anything, has been heard 
of this large amount of money, leads one 
to suspect that it is the nature of Captain 
Kidd's buried treasures, and like them 
Will never see the light of day. 

It seems well settled that Blalne will 
make "the greatest effort of his life" in 
1884— to get into the Presidency. He was 
the real acting President in .the last 80 
days of Garfield's life; 

The fire losses in the United States and 
Canada in October were eight million dol- 
lars. A country must be prosperous that 
will bear such losses. 

Jim Fiske died worth three millon dol- 
lars. His will gave part of it to others and 
the remainder his wife is said to be cheat- 
ed out of so that she is now poor. 

They begin to talk of a Readjuster for 
the Cabinet. John Wise, also a Demo- 
crat, is named by some o»'the papers, but 
of course he is not the man. 

C. A. Claflin, shoe manufacturer of Hop- 
kinton, has failed, with liabilities various- 
ly estimated from $50,000 to $100,000. 
The creditors will meet in a few days. 

Japan is to have a representative gov- 
ernment. In this, oriental civilization is 
ahead of Russia in Europe. 

The coronation of the Czar of Russia has 
been fixed for May 15th, unless he himself 
is fixed before that date. 

President Arthur has returned to Wash- 
ton, and all the cabinet will be there this 
week preparing for Congress. 

The Land Leaguers are busy at work. 
They should never slacken their action un- 
til they have tiieir own local parliament 
in Dublin. 

Riddelbeigcr is booked for a senator 
from Virginia. The man whom they 
would not accept for a door-keeper will 
sit in honor and power their oeer. 

The international labor congress met at 
Pittsburgh, Pa., Tuesday. President Jar- 
rett, of the Amalgamated Iron and Steel 
Association was chosen temporary chair- 
man. Ninety delegates were accredited, 
representing 820,000 workmen. A com- 
mittee on permanent organization was 
appointed, to report Wednesday. 

It is said that another embezzlement 
amounting to $40,000 against Capt. How- 
gate, and will be brought before the grand 
jury. This will make five indictments 
amounting to $160,000. 

The receipts from the consular service 
were $85,243 in excess of the expenses for 
the fiscal year ending June 30. 

Evidence   has   been  obtained by the 
Government detectives which, they claim, 
will make it possibjeyta prosecute  the 
Star route ca»es wnioh were thrown out 
of cotart^ ta«t week, hj,J4)«aghing the in- 
formation.  The detectives claim to have 
evidence of the payment of  money in 
tbesejsases in December, 1879.   If this be 
so the statute of limitatations will not run 
against them until that month of  this 
year. Meanwhile, the Government's coun- 
sel seem to be very actively at work on 
the other cases, and appear to be as confi- 
dent as ever of securing some convictions. 
They  have about decided to bring the 
oases first into the police court, where the 
accused will either waive  examination 
and be bound over to appear before the 

knowledge;  in   feet," a  gentium 
or^nd

th
hefa,;m 1 t*™ & teughtlold om in the early part of this yewr, ark? fa. 

life would not suit you or me, but itmaw 
interest you to know that a genuine^stoel 
S'™^ «y }A*t a present inTestSSa 
ss «jf?? m CattIe woulJ ^ worth at least $3,686 in fonr years. However, it is safe 
to predict that the chances for fevoratfe 
™n"!S22lt ?f J0006? wi" »* long reuTa^ unnoticed; indeed, I know that t^rman 
frfurl0^6"1 ^P^^ts are now favSSS 
from R downJlere. A friend of 3 
from Boston, Mass., has onite r«y£rlS 
bought a legaue offend (XIcS) not 

for from here, for which tepive^O 0M 
cash He put the land at olce into the 
hands of a contractor to cut down hi 
timber for ra lroad ties, ("sleepers^ and 
firewood, and expects to netlao.000 in 
two or three years for the timber aloneT 
leaving his land then ready for cultivation 
and worth at least four to ten drXSa? 
acre, according to situation. 

Now, let it be remembered that immi- 
gration returns show that foreigners are 
reaching the states at the rate *of rtout 
600.000 per annum, so that in 5. years we 
may expect (he population of the United 
btates to be two-and-a-haif times as large as 
Great Britain; let it be remembered flso; 
that railroads are being extended rapidW 
m every direction, two different lines, and 
companies, are approaching Mexico, by 
way of San Antonio, and in the course of 
a few months we in this part shall be on 
the direct line, and shall te able to travel 
right through from the Gulf of Mexico to 
ban rraiicisco; be it   known  also, that 
trost and snows are almost unknwn here: 
that man can work out of doors the yea£ 
round; and that though drawbaaks occa- 
sionally occur, they do not affect Texas as 
much as the more northern states.   I say 
let all these things be fairly considered, 
and then tell me iff am too sanguine in 
Texas* ^ " d°Jlar" on'»ntn're5 A. x. » — —•  

FEMININE FAXCIts. 

Supreme court, if the grand jury find an 
indictment, or will have a preliminary 
hearing.   The  object  of such a course 

One of the most effective stripes in new 
colors is of orange with hair lines of gold, 
and edged with black. 

All sorts of felt, plush, and furry bea- 
ver hats and bonnets will be worn, bat 
pokes are the first favorites. 

Jackets are giving places to long dols 
mans, French pelisses, circle and Pompa- 
dour or Mother Hubbard cloaks. 

The rage for Japanese ornaments of all 
kinds for rooms, halls, parlors, chambers 
and boudoirs, is on the increase. 

Pendant pockets of white satin and 
moire trimmed with Spanish lace, make 
prelty additions to evening demi-toilets. 

Camel's hair cloth, serges, and a new 
light color called Rhadames are the 
leading woolen dress goods of the season. 

Annie Louise Cary sang in Worcester 
last Modday evening. She said, after the 
concert, that she would probably next 
sing in Worcester at the next year's festi- 
val, when it would be her last appearance 
before the public as a singer. 

Three Philadelphia girls, ranging from 
11 to 13 years of age, agreed to test the 
•pleasures''of getting drunk. They bought 
a bottle of whiskey and drank it     A but h« vmn't A;D   J~""Z*""»   """  "?"""".. "*. oucu * coarse  •* •»»•»•» w   irosssiey anu ctranax it. 

content unless he is elected PiSidTt.        ' haTe gotTrSs'K ^^ ^ t0' ^^^ »™ *"»™«4 *™d *- * 
ing insensible in the street. 



THB GARDEN Of THE GODS. 

MAHTTOU, COLORADO. 

Beneath the rooky peak that hides 
In clouds its snow flecked crest, 

Within these crimson'erases, abides 
An orient in the West. 

These tints of flame, these myriad dyes, 
This Eastern desert calm. 

Should catch the gleam of Syrian skies, 
Or shade of Egypt's palm. 

As if to bar the dawn's first light 
These ruby gates are hung; 

As if from Sinai's frowning height 
These riven tablets flung. 

But not the Oognt's drowsy gaze, 
Youm? EmfR's opening lids 

Greet these strange shapes, of earlier days 
Than Spbynx or Pyramids. 

Here the new West its wealth unlocks, 
And tears the vale aside 

Which hid the mystic glades and rocks 
The red man deified. 

This greensward, girt with  tongues of 
flame. 

With spectral pillars strewn. 
Not strangely did the savage name 

A haunt of gods unknown. 

Bard by the gentle Manitou 
His healing fountains poured; 

Blood-red, against the cloudless blue, 
These storm-tossed Titans soared. 

Not carved by art, or man's device, 
Nor shaped by human hand, 

These Altars, meet for sacrifice, 
This temple, vast and grand. 

With torrents wild and tempest blast, 
And fierce volcanic fires., 

In secret moulds, has Nature cast 
Her monoliths and spires. 

Their shadows linger where we tread. 
Their beauty fills the place: 

A broken shrine—its votaries fled— 
.   A spurned and vanished race. 

Untouched by Time the garden gleams, 
Unplnoked the wild flower shines. 

And the scarred summit's rifted seams 
Are bright with glistening pines. 

And still the guileless heart that waits 
At Nature's feet may find, 

Within the rosy, sun-lit gates, 
A hidden glory shrined; 

His presence feel to whom, in fear. 
Untaught, the savage prayed. 

And, listening in the garden, hear 
His voice, nor be afraid.   ' 

—William Allen Butler, in Harper's Mag- 
azine for December. 

FOBEIGX LCTTEB 

PARIS, France. 
Having been BO long delayed by the 

weather at Grindenwald, I had on the 
third evening fully determined, under 
any circumstances, to start for some 
place on the (following morning. 

During the evening I made the ac- 
quaintance of a gentleman, who proved 
to be Edward King, (well known in 
Boston literary' circles, and foreign 
correspondent for various papers) who 
wished I would return with him to 
Interlaken. In the morning as there 
were slight indications of clearing I 
decided to walk over the Wenger- 
nalp with a young Englishman, when 
they informed us that it was full of 
snow, and in a depth of some three 
or four feet, it would be utterly im- 
possible for either our guide or our- 
selves to follow the path. Conse- 
quently I made a sudden change of 
plans and started with King in a car- 
riage for Interlaken, having a fine 
ride, notwithstanding that it rained 
part of the way. 

Before leaving Grindelwald we had 
been favored by a view of several av- 
alanches of snow and ice from moun- 
tain tops, which, seen from a dis- 
tance, present a beautiful sight, the 
falling ice breaking into fragments, 
and the whole resembling a rushing, 
crystal cataract, but which consists 
often of hundreds of tons of snow 
and-ice, descending with irresistable 
force, capable of sweeping all before 
it, and destroying entire forests and 
villages. 

First of aft, occurcd during our 
ride; hearing thunder we suddenly 
saw a terrible avalanche, of tons and 
tons of earth, and huge boulders, fall- 
ing apparently from the heavens, but 
in reality, from a high mountain top 
enveloped and obscured by clouds, 
rushing, roaring and trembling down 
the other side of a ravine ; doubtless 
caused by the recent heavy rains. It 
■was a grand display, and as I have 
ever taken special pleasm'e in seeing 
any huge rock roll down a steep 
mountain side, crashing its way 
through all that opposed it, ever and 
anon bounding from one lofty point 
to another, that peculiar propensity 
was, in this instance, particularly 
gratified, and the fine spectacle, as 
we paused to watch it, was one well 
calculated to make an impression not 
easily forgotten. 

Arriving in Interlaken, I spent the 
remahwjer of the day with Mr. King, 
visiting the Casino and Kursaal, final- 
ly returning late in the evening, and 
dancing at the hotel until nearly mid- 
nijht. The following morning, just 
before leaving Interlaken, the " jung 

fran," (young bride), a beautiful 
mountain, which, during the whole 
time I had been in the place, had, with 
such extreme modesty, kept herself 
so continually and completely envel- 
oped in her veils aj^.-dMperies of 
clouds, I had been unable to obtain 
the slightest glimpse of- her, so far 
overcome her excessive timidity as to 
appear in full view, and stand out 
without even a vestige of a cloud to 
veil herself from mine, and many 
others'admiring gaze. 

From Interlaken, I crossed Lake 
Tliun to Thun, going from thence to 
Berne, where I had not intended to 
remain more than hour, but which I 
found such a delightful and CTtrious 
old place, that I remained contrary to 
mv expectations, the entire day. 

The bear, the heraldic emblem of 
Berne, is a constantly recurring em- 
blem, being carved on signs and 
shields, surmounting many of the 
numerous fountains and monuments, 
being even stamped on the ginger- 
bread sold in the streets, while a 
small brigade of bears go through 
quite an extensive performance every 
hour, on the their most curious clock 
tower, in the centre of the town, and 
generally witnessed by numerous 
spectators who arrive from all quar- 
ters. 

At three minutes after the hour, the 
entertainment is announced by a 
wooden cock which erows and claps 
its wings. Soon a small procession 
of bears march around a seated figure, 
while a harlequin seated above indi- 
cates the hour by striking on a ball. 
The cock then claps its wooden 
wings and crows again, when an old 
grey-bearded man inverts an hour 
glass, counting the hour by raising 
his scepter and opening his mouth, 
while a bear, standing erect at his 
left, does the same, by inclinations of 
its head. At the same time a large 
stone figure in the tower above, 
strikes the hour on a bell with a ham- 
mer, while the clock announces the 
performance is at an end by crowing 
for the third time. 

One more, and not the least re- 
markable thing in this truly remarks 
ble city, ;is one of its numerous and 
unigue fountains with the Kindelfres- 
ser, an ogre fountain, which is situat- 
ed near the clock tower, and repre 
sents a large and grotesque ogre in 
the act of devouring a child, while the 
heads and arms of others awaiting the 
same fate, protrude from his pockets 
and are attached to his girdle. 

From Berne I went direct to Fri- 
bourg, arriving in the evening, and 
only delaying long enough at the 
hold to secure a room and order my 
valise deposited therein, I went im- 
mediately to the Cathedral to listen 
to the great organ of Fribourg, hav- 
ing a human voice, and the most cele- 
brated organ in the world. Entering 
and crossing the ancient stone pave- 
ment, to the extreme end of the dim- 
ly lighted) old Cathedral into the 
gloom, the eye was unable to pene- 
trate, I found a number of people as- 
sembled awaiting the entertainment, 
including a pedestrian tourist with 
walking apparel and knapsack, as well 
as the usual fussy old lady who, in 
this instance with all the Cathedral to 
choose from, was unable to find a 
seat to suit her. At length when all 

i most silent, the organ, without 
even taking breath, or the slightest 
indication of its intention, suddenly 
broke forth with a roar (making one 
gasp for breath, and the hair stand 
oblicular), during the performance, 
introducing the exceedingly fine hu- 
man voice, representing a terrible 
storm, with an accompaniment of 
thunder, etc., and the voices of nuns, 
supposed to be the convent praying 
for those who are exposed to its fury, 
leavingjeach member of the audience 
to make his own selection of position, 
and imagine themselves, according to 
their particular tastes, either with the 
nuns, or out in the storm. 

On awaking next morning, I was 
somewhat surprised by the scene 
which presented itself outside my 
window; the entire square was filled 
with all sorts of vehicles, men in blue 
blouses, and women in odd head' 
dresses, also a vast number of booths 
on which were displayed every de- 
scription of article extended in every 
direction, while the shouting of the 
people and the ringing of bells united 
in making a discord as extraordinary 
as the view, and which I afterwards 
found was due to the fact of its being 
a Fete day, and one of only four in 
the entire year. 

Leaving Fribourg I started for 
Geneva, but having promised my 
friend King to meet him and ascend 
the St. Bernard Pass, to spend the 
night with the famous monks of St. 
Bernard and their dogs ; and finding 
it impossible to follow my original 
plans and keep my appointment with 
him, I changed my mind on the train, 
stopping at Lausanne and telegraph- 
ing him that I would meet him a day 
earlier, going from there directly to 
Oueby, from which place I started 
early the following morning in i 
steamboat on Lake Geneva in a driv- 
ing rain, for Vevy, and the Castle of 
Chilian. However, before reaching 
the castle, the Jweather completely 

changed, becoming very fine, and a 
friend and myself chartering a boat, 
had a charming row on the Lake to 
this "World-famous Castle. Soon af- 
ter leaving the shore we discovered 
to our surprise, that we were sailing 
Wider the American Flag, and upon 
enquiry of our boatman, who pretend- 
ed to speak English, if it was in our 
honor, he replied in the affirmative, 
confessing to the possession of the 
flags of the various nations, and inno- 
cently asks, " was I not right?" mean1* 
ing, Are you not Americans ? 

This noted old castle, with its mass- 
ive old towers, standing on an isolated 
rock 22 yards from the bank, from 
it is separated by what was once, 
doubtless, the old moat, and with 
which it is now connected with a 
bridge, is particularly picturesque 
and attractive. We were coducted 
through its ancient and interesting 
rooms, being the hole of "the forgo.t- 
ten," where, of old, prisoners were 
dropped and never more heard of. 

[CONTINUED NEXT WEEK.] 

STRATEGY VERSUS STRENGTH.—The 
sand-hornet is the greatest villain that 
flies on insect wings, and he is built 
for a professional murderer. He car- 
ries two keen cimeters besides a dead- 
ly poisoned poinard, and is armed 
throughout with an invulnerable coat 
of mad- He has things all his own 
way; he lives a life of tyranny and 
feeds on blood. There are few birds 
—none that I know of—that care to 
swallow such a red-hot morsel. It 
is said that not even the butcher-bird 
hankers after him. The toad will not 
touch him, seeming no know by in- 
stinct what sort of chaiuJightning 
he contains. Among insects this hor- 
net is the harpy eagle, and nearly all 
of them are at his mercy. Even the 
cicada, or drumming harvest-fly, an 
insect often larger and heavier than 
himself, is his very common victim. 
Considering these characteristics, it 
was of especial interest to witness 
such an incident as I have here pic- 
tured, where one or these huge ty- 
rants was actually captured and over 
powered by the strategy of three 
black ants. 

I had left the meadow, and was as- 
cending a spur of the mountain by 
the edge of a pine wood, when sud- 
denly I espied the hornet in qutlBtion, 
almost at my feet. He immediately 
took to wing, and as he flew on ahead 
of me I observed a long pendent ob- 
ject dangling from his body. The 
incumbraace proved too great an 
obstacle for continuous flight, and he 
soon dropped again upon the path, a 
rod or so in advance of me. I over- 
tood him, and on a close inspection 
discovered a plucky black ant clutch- 
ing tightly with its teeth upon the 
hind foot of its captive, while with its 
two hind legs it clung desperately to 
a long cluster of pine needles which it 
carried as a dead weight. No sooner 
did the hornet touch the ground than 
the ant began to tug and yell for help. 
There were certainly evidences to 
warrant such a belief, for a second 
ant immediately appeared upon the 
scene, emerging hurriedly trorn a 
neighboring thicket of pine-tree moss. 
He was too late, however, for the hor-, 
net again sought escape in flight. 
But this attempt was even more fu- 
tile than the former, for that plucky 
little assailant had now laid hold of 
another impediment, and this time 
not only the long pine needles, but a 
small branched stick also, weut swing- 
ing through the air. Only a yard or 
so was covered in this flight; and as 
the ant still yelled for re-enforce- 
ments, its companion again appeared, 
aud rushed upon the common foe with 
such furious zeal that I felt like pat- 
ting him on the back. The whole 
significance of the scene he had taken 
in at a glance, and in an instant he had 
taken a vise-like grip upon the other 
hind leg. Now came the final tug ol 
war. The hornet tried to rise, but 
this second passenger was too much 
for him; he could only buzz along the 
ground, dragging his load after him, 
while his new assailant clutched des- 
perately at everything within its reach, 
now a dried leaf, now a tiny stone, 
and even overturning an acorn cup in 
its grasw. Finally, a small rough 
stick the size of a match was secured, 
aud this proved the " last straw." In 
vain were the struggles of escape. 
The hornet could do no more than 
lift his body from the ground. He 
rolled and kicked and tumbled, but to 
no purpose, except to make it very 
lively for his captors ; and the thrusts 
of that lively dagger were wasted on 
the desert air, {or whether or not those 
ants knew its searching propensities, 
they certainly managed to keep clear 
of this busy extremity. 

How long this pell-mell battle 
would have lasted I know not, for a 
third ant now appeared, and it was 
astonishing to see him; with every 
movemeut of the hornet, he in turn 
would lay hold of a third stick, and 
at the same time clutch upon those 
pine needles to add their impediment 
to the burden of his own body. 

Practically the ants had won the 
victory, but what they intended to do 
with the floundering elephant in their 
hands seemed a problem.   But it was 

to them only a question of patience. 
Tney had now pinned their victim se- 
curely, and held him to await assis- 
tance. It came. The entire neigh- 
borhood had been apprised of the bat- 
tle, and in less than five minutes the 
ground swarmed with an army of re- 
enforcements. They came from all 
directions? they pitched upon that 
hornet with terrible ferocity, and bis 
complete destruction was now only a 
question of moments.—[Harper's fox 
December. 
 «♦»  

GETTING RFADY FOR WINTER.— 
From present indications, all kinds of 
food for both man and beast will be id 
great demand aud fetch great prices 
the coming winter. The farmer who 
has plenty of food for his animals may 
consider himself very fortunate, and if 
he has more than he needs he may turn 
it into cash, and be this much ahead. 
In all cases it is well to practice econ- 
omy and avoid waste, As it is a well- 
established fact that stock will thrive 
on much less food when well sheltered 
f om cold storms than when exposed 
to them, every farmer and stock breed- 
er should Bee that his sheds, stables 
and stock yards are put in order, for 
there is now no time to lose, as cold 
rains and snows have already made 
their appearance in some more north, 
ern localities. Compelling cattle to 
stand knee deep in mud and snow for 
the greater part of winter, and when 
wanting food to have to seek a straw 
stack, as frequently practiced on many 
a farm in our northern States, is not 
economy, neither is it treating the 
auimal fairly, even if we leave cruelty 
out Of the question. After providing 
shelter and plenty of good food for 
stock, there is still one other very im- 
portant element to be looked after, 
and that is pure, wholesome water, 
and this, too, in liberal quantities. 
Animals often suffer for water even in 
cold weather, and not oue-half of our 
farmers possess the facilities for water- 
ing animals promptly and at all times, 
both winter and summer. _ With many, 
the brook or pond used in summer 
is the only source of winter supply, 
and the stock is turned out probably 
once a day to wander through the 
snow to some distant pond, and there 
drink from a hole cut throngh the ice. 
Water obtained in this manner and 
from such sources trequently does the 
animal more harm than good, and 
while it may quench thirst for the time 
it is likely to produce Injurious results. 
The barnyard should be provided with 
drinking troughs, and the water brought 
from some spring in pipes or pumped 
from a well or cistern as required. 
This trying to force an entire herd of 
cattle to drink all at one time or go 
without, is not sensible treatment, 
whatever may be said in favor of con- 
venience. When water is always to 
be had in a yard, we have noticed that 
the different animals will go and drink 
at different -times, there being no car- 
tain time in which all were alike thirsty. 
If wells can not be dug, then it is easy 
to make large and commodious cis 
terns, and in these store water for 
winter use, and it is better for stock 
than the ice cold liquid from pond or 
stream. 
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07H WM. SUMMER f. SON, OHn 
j/i) MAIN STREET,    -   -   -    WORCESTER, MASS. 0 / D 

(Same Floor as the Worcester County Music 8chooI.) 

The ratings of the Centennial Judges on Steinway Pianos foot up at 95} 
while 96 indicates the highest conceivable perfection in all respects. The 
next highest exhibitor reached 90f only. The above is thoroughly authentic 
ated by a certificate given to Steinway by the judges themselves, dated July 
28, 1877, which was intended as a rebuke to the many false claimants, and 
especially to those makers who have published fraudulent figures. The certifl 
cate is signed by the Judges, and can be seen at eny time at the Steinway 
rooms in New York. 

THE   MEW 

MODEL RANGE, 
FOB 1881. 

-0 0- 

Acknoledged to be the most beautiful in design aud perfect in 

workmanship of any Range it. the market. The Reflex Grate was 

first introduced in this Range and hits proved a perfect success. 

The Reflex Double Check can be found in no other, and is far 

ahead of anything yet invented for keeping and controlling the fire. 

The New Perfect Sifter is a new thing and is indispensable. 

Be sure and examine it before buying any other Range. 

TOjr.     A.     SLOAII. 
Special Agent for Spencer aud Vicinity.  

BROTHER GARDNER ON DANCING.—A 
correspondent writes to Brother Gard- 
ner as follows : "As the time is now 
at hand when social clubs are being 
formed for the winter, I desire to 
know where you will be found for the 
next month on the subject of dancing? 
Is it sinful to listen to the souuds of 
the fiddle? Is it awful wicked to 
dance ?" 

"Jist whar' I stan' tonight I shall 
allus be fouu' on dat subject," said 
Brother Gardner. "De man or de 
woman who reckons dat de Lawd am 
goin' to shut anybody out o' heaben 
for takin de head of de set in Varginny 
reel can't consistently believe de story 
of de tief on de cross- We ride out to 
injoy ourselves. We dance fur de 
same reason. De man who fears to 
injoy himself in a reasonable manner 
am to weak to be trusted wid odder 
people's money. A religun which for- 
bids man social pleasures makes him 
a prisoner under sentence. Do notes 
of de organ doan' make Christians any 
moa' dan de notes of de fiddle makes 
tinners. If dar am a man among you 
who can't dance tonight an' go to 
church tomorrow an' feel de power an' 
gooduess of de Lawd an' de merits of 
religun an' a life of honesty an' integ- 
rity, I want his resignation right 
away." 

PUFF BALLS.—Mix two cupfuls of 
sour milk, a large spoonful of melted 
meat drippings, a teaspoonful of salt 
and flour till a thick batter, then add 
two teaspoonfuls of saleratus in one- 
fourth cupful of water. Add flour 
enough to enable you to do up into 
cakes the Bize of an egg. Fry in boil- 
ing lard. 

COCOANUT CARAMELS.—Two cups of 
grated cocoanut, one cup of sugar, 
two tablespoonfuls of flour, the whites 
of three beaten stiff; bake on but- 
tered paper in a quick oven. 

CARAMELS.—Equal quantities of 
milk, sugar molasses add chocolate. 
Put a little butter into a kettle and 
boil it like candy. 

CLOTHING.," 
We are now ready with it Fiji Stock of 

FALL AND WINTER CLOTHING 
FOR 

MEN, YOUTHS AND BOYS. 

Persons in want of good, reliable Clothing at Fair Prices are in- 

vited to call and examine our stock. 

Evening Warranted as RepresBntefl! 
MOSEY REFUNDED IF GOOD* AHE Ml SATISFACTORY. 

OlsTE    PRICE 
And Fair Treatment are the Rules of this House. 

iD. H. K JUKES cS CO., 
Cor. Main and Fron^Sts^ Worcester. 

STETLELAND & CO., 

PIANO & ORGAN WARE HOUSE. 
ESTABLISHED IN 1839.    ONE OF THE OLDEST 

HOUSES IN THE STATE. 

The   Largest Assortment of Musical   Goods 
Ever Offered in this City. 

The Best Makes of Pianos and Organs. A warrantee signed by 
the maker accompanies each instrument sold, thus making the pur- 
chaser doubly secure. > 

g£3« Pianos and Organs Sold in Monthly Installments. We rent 
Pianos trom $7 per quarter up.     Organs from $5 per quarter up. 

A Larcre Stock of MELODEONS, that we are selling without re 
gard to the value. Melodeons renting from $3 to $4 per quarter. 
Now is the time to get a Melodeon cheap. 
ACCORDEONS, FLUTES, BANJOS, &C. 
gpAgency tor the NEW HOME SEWr.NGJMACHINE, the beat 

and easiest running in the Market. 

446 Main St., Op. City Hall Worcester. 

REGULATOR 

itfnMli'g Specific 

FOR 

Uier Complaint 
THE SYMPTOMS   OF   LIVES  COM- 

PLA1HT 
•re nnet«tB<w» and pain In the slds, lomettmw 
Slain the shoulder, and is mistaken for rheu- 
K.5«nr the Stomach ia affected with loss of »p. 
SJtltiand alokBess; bowels, in central, costive, 
SSetlme» alternating with lax, (he head It 
toonbled with pain, land dull, h.avy son.atlon. 
ioniUtrable Iocs of memory, with painful sensa- 
Sonhavinz left undone laomething whioh oujht 
tn have been donei |often complaining of weak- 
ness debility and low spirits. (Sometimes many 
of the above symptoms attend the disease, and at 
other times very lew of them; bat the Liver la 
generally the organ most nvolvaa. 

BEOULATB THIS LIVER, AND PREVENT 
nutcrptia, CoMtipation, Jaundice. Bihoutl At- 

tacki. Chill* and Ftmr. Headache.  Celie, De- 
ar cation ofSpiritt£laurtStomack, Ile.rl- 

turn. Pile; etc. I 

Tonic, Alterative and Calliartic. 
Simmons Liver Regulator, purely vegetable. Is 

the medicine generally used in the South to 
arouse the torpid Liver to healthy action. 

It act» with extraordinary power and effi- 
cacy on the Liver and Kidneys I 

The action of the Regulator is free from nausea 
or Kriping,   It ie most eneotive   in starting  the 
secretions ol the Liver, causing the bile to act as 

•a cathartic When there is an exoess of bile in 
the Stomach, the Regulator is Jan active |purge-, 
alter the removal of tlie bile it will |regulate tbe 
bowels and impart vigor and health to the whole 

system. 
See that you get the Genuine {in White Wrap- 

pers, with red Z. prepared by J. U. Zeltn A Co. 
Sold by all Druggists. 

MORSE'S 

DYSPEPSIA CURE! 
 «.».» 

Cares Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Flatu- 
lence, weak and Sour Stomach, 
Heartburn, Water lirasli Consti- 
pation or Costivenees, Bilious 
Colic, Loss of Appetite, Palpi- 
tation of the Heart, Sick 
Headache arising from a 
disordered Stomach.and 
nil Billons Complaints. 

I will cheerfully refund tho money If 
afUr taking too third bottle the patient la 
Dot aailified. IU effect U rapidly seen 
after tw» or three day s, and a care always 
followi Its oae. 

Fries, 50 Cents.   Trial Bottle. 10 Cents. 

" Hav ye any good piannies?" she 
asked, as she stepped into a piano 
ware^room. 

"What style of instrument do yoo 
prefer!" said the clerk, displaying an 
upright. "This piano is tbe double- 
putent, quadruple-string, golden-ham- 
mer, rubbeisrim, cracked sounding- 
board, oaver-stay-in-tone andeelluloid 
Keys." 

"Oub! never a happorth do X care 
about the scbtoile so long as it is a 
strong case. Have ye auy wid iron 
cases'?" 

"No ma'am, but all our rases are 
made extra strong." 

"How much'll take tor that pian- 
nief" 

"Four hundred dollars, ma'am." 
" Do you sell on the slow plan?" 
" Yes, eccasionully we sell to relia- 

ble purchasers on the installment plan. 
The installments on this piano would 
be $15 a month." 

"Now, if ye'll insure the piannie I'll 
take it." 

" Well, really, ma'am, the purchaser 
usually insures the instrument; but to 
close the bargain, we'll insure this 
piano and agree to take all risks." 

"You see, bet wane me and you," 
said she, after she had made her mark 
on the necessary papers and deposited 
the first installment receipt in her bo- 
som, " I'm glad to feel asy about tbe 
insurance, as I want to get the better 
of the ole man, who tuk an oath that 
if I brought a piannie into tbe house 
he'd smash it up wid an ax. An' 
faith he's the bi to do it the nixt time 
he gets drunk."—-.fN. O. Times. 

DOT VAS DE WAY   MIT DE WOMAN, 

\*     Prepared ooly by the proprietor. 
V-,% C H. HOnSB, HollUton, 11.,..    ., 
■x* WEEKS 4 POTTER, &/. 

t, GEo.c.aooDwriJ a co„   - 
\VA       Wholeaalo Auenw. 

SOLD BY 0. WEATHERBEE, Druggist, 
chanio Street, Spencer.  

Health is   Wealth! 
DR. E. C. WERT'B NKRVB AND BRAIN TREAT 

MENT : A 8r ecific for Hysteria, Dizziness, Con 
vulsionB. Nervous Headache,Mental Depression 
Loss of Memory, Spermatorrhoea. Impotenoy, 
Involuntary Emissions, Premature Old A^e, 
caused by over-exertion, self-abuse, or over-ln. 
dulicence, whioh leads to misery, decay and 
death. One box will cure recent cases. Each 
iox cantains one months treatment. One dallar 
a box, or six boxes tor five dollars; sent by mail 
prepaid on receipt of price. We guarantee six 
boxes to cure any case. With each order receiv- 
ed by ua for fix boxes* accompanied with five 
dollars, we will eend the  purchaser our written 
fuarantee to return the money if the treatment 

oes not effect a cure. Guarantees issued by W. 
M. MAYNAKD. Sole Authorized Agent for Spen- 
cer, Mass. JOHN C. WfcST & CO.. Sole Proprie- 
tors, 181 & 183 W. Mudison St., Cnicago, 111. 

J, M. BALLAKD Wholesale Agent, Worcester, 
Mass, 

^W4 

®VRCt 
Cures Dyspepsia, Nervous Affec- 
tions, General Debility, Fever and 
Ague, Paralysis, Chronic Diarrhoea, 
Boils, Dropsy, Humors, Female Com- 
plaints, Liver Complaint, Remittent 
Fever, and all diseases originating 
in a bad State of the Blood, or 
accompanied by Debility or a low 
State of the System. 

CARTER'S 
ITTLE 
IVER 
PILLS. T% 

We Mean Cured, Not Merely Relieved 
And Can Prove What tve Claim, 

IW* Tan, are no fallow aad MO dlaap. 
golntmenu. ir yo« iw, troubled witb 
^K_HK*PA«HK you «-nn Ix. rmm„T m„,, 
gnlefcly rared, M Mfamlrgaa Uim fcgen 
»'r«««ly. We rtuOl bo pi »a.nl to mil ■ 
a>p»t of Iwllmoulau to —y teteroatod. 

CARTER'S LITTLE LIVER PILLS 
AHO core all forma ofBlllonaneu,praTentConitl. 
patlon ana Dyspepsia, promoto Digestion,Tellers 
fil»tren from too hearty eatlnjr, correot Disorder, 
ofthestomaeh.StlnrolatetheLlTer.andBegulata 
we Bowels. They do all thIs by taking Just ona 
little pill at a dose. Tney are purely vegetable, do 
"ot gripe or purge, and are as nearly perfect as It 
1" possible for a pill to be. Price 25 cents, S for »L 
Bold by druggists everywhere or sent by mail,' 
CARTER MEDICINE CO.; NEW YORK. 

"Herman," said Hoffenstein, as  he 
noticed the gloomy look of his clerk, 
"dere vas somedingde matter mityou, 
vas you sick!" 

"No sir." 
"Veil, vat vas jt den?" 
" I don't like to say anything about 

it, Mister Hoffenstein, but I made a 
brobosal to Eachael Goslinsky de 
oder day, ven she delis me dat I can 
come 'round again when pisiness vas 
better. She was now flying about a 
rich young yehudi whose fader vas in 
de dry goods pisiness in New York 
State." 

"Herman, my poy,"  said Hoffen- 
stein, after he had listened attentively, 
"I know how you feels, you feels as if 
you would like to go way offsome- 
vere und get beat mit a bersimmon 
club for a gouple uf days.   Dot vas 
de vay all uf dem feels, und ven I see 
a  man in your fix, Herman, I pity 
him, und if I  vasn't acquainted mit 
him I feels like reaching my sympa- 
thy out to him on de end uf a fishing 
pole.   I knew a man vonce, Herman, 
vot come to me und says: ' Hoffens 
stein, a woman vas shust like a mule, 
de more you put your debendence on 
dem   de   more you vill go up und 
twine vere de woodbine vas.   You vill 
be left, my frent, und I vill dell you 
vy; I went gourting mit a girl for 
nine years und  ven I dinks she vas 
going to   be my vife, she goes and 
takes  a fellow vat vasn't worth   de 
bowder vat blows him to tamnation. 
It vas de sme vay mit dat mule vat I 
hef, und dat I  blace all my debend- 
ence in.    Vat you dink, Herman, dat 
mule vorked for fifteen years to get 
my goniidence und den he vent back 
on me.    I rode dat   mule   from de 
dime he vas a colt undil he vas so old 
sat his eyes vas weak, and vas shust 
so gentle as a dog.   Von day vile I vas 
riding de mulejalong de rode,he stopped 
vere dere vas a briar patch mit a wasp 
net in it.   I hits him mit de spurs to 
make him go away, but he von't    Vot 
does he do f   He  vinks a gouple  uf 
times mit his ears, kicks up his heels, 
und I finds myself in de briar patch 
mit de wasps all ofer me.    Dotvos de 
vay mit a voman, Herman, you had 
better keep away."—[N. O. Times. 

"I vas dalklng de oder day, Miader 
Hoffenstein," said Herman, as he hung 
op a bunch of shoes in front of the 

^store, '»mit a frent of mine vat vas to 
pisiness in de gountry, und he dells 
me if I vork mit bits he vil give roe 
an inderest in de sdore. Vat you dink 
nf it, MisJer Hoffenstein?" 

"Herman," replied Hoffenstein, 
thoughtfully, "dat man vas shust en- 
direly more kind den vas safe. Ven 
efer you see a man dat vas dat vay, it 
vas dime as be dalks for you to do some 
dinking, and a blenty uf it. Herman, 
my poy, I hef peen in die vorld more 
den forty years longer as yon, nnd I 
dinks dat I knows a guple nf dings. 
De more I Uf de more I nefer got any 
gonfldence in dese men vat come 
und vant to help you in pisiness. I 
hef suffered in dat vay, und, if you 
dake my advice, I vil dell you some- 
ding." 

"Vat vas it, Misder Hoffenstein!" 
"Veil, it vas dis. Venefer you meet 

a man dink dat he is a rasgal und a 
liar, und don't stop dinking dot vay 
undil you vind he vasn't. Ven you 
find be vasn't keep one eye on him 
shust de same. Von uf dose kind 
hearted fellows come to me vonce ven 
I vas doing pisiness in de gountry near 
Vickspurg, und he says, 'Hoffenstein, 
I beard de oder day dot you bought 
von hundred sheep.' 'Yes, I got dem,' 
I says, 'Vel,' he says, 'I hef a big 
field mit noding in it, und you can hef 
it for sheep basture, if you vant, und it 
von't cost you anyding.' I tanks Vi- 
son for his kindness, und I sends all 
my sheep out vare his basture vas. 
Mp gr-a-cious, Herman, vat you dinks? 
A railroad runs along de middle nf de 
basture, und at night my sheep sleeps 
on de uiidele uf de drack, und de drain 
cumes uud gills a dozen uf dem at 
vonce. Vison, de tief, eats all de meat 
he vants uud den sells mutton to de 
beple around for dwelve cents a bound. 
Venefer de drains go by at night ViK 
son goes out mit a nigger und a lan- 
tern aud hicks up de sheep dat hef been 
killed, und de dext day he come to 
to my sdore und dells me dat1 dey vas 
dying mit de rot und I must rub der 
legs mit carbolic salve. Dink uf dot 
man Vilson, und keep vatching your 
frent. Do vot I say, dake my advice, 
und you vont lose noding by it." 
 (♦.  

BUDS CAIGHT AT SKA. 

During the last voyoge of the Amer- 
ican line steamer Ohio, two birds 
alighted in the rigging of the ship about 
300 miles from the coast. One was 
a large bird of the hawk family and 
the other a wren. The hawk soon 
seized and killed the wren, and then 
prepared itself to spend tbe night on 
its perch. A sailor caught the bird 
after darkness set in and it was se> 
rarely caged. Two days later, while 
the ship was about 80 miles off Cape 
May, a bird of the same species 
alighted in the fore top. It was also 
caught by a sailor. The birds were 
brought to land and presented to the 
Zoological Society by Dr. C. A 
Kingsbury, who purchased them. 
Mr. Brown, the Superintendent, pro- 
nouocedithe birds to be specimens of 
the Penegrim falcon or duck-hawk, 
and they are known as migratory 
birds. [—Philadelphia Press. 
 to.  

LIFE AND  WORK OF OARFIELD. 

ft OLDJ 
Great cbanoe to make money. 
Those who always take advan- 
tage of the good chances for 
imaking money that are offered 
generally become wealthy, 

while those who do not improve suoh chances re- 
main In poverty. We want many men women, 
boys and girls to work for us right in their own 
localities. Any one oan do the work properly 
from thelBrst start. The business will poy more 
than ten times ordinary wage s. Expensive out- 
fit furnished free. No one who engages tails to 
make money rapidly. You oan devote your 
whole time to tho work, or only your spare mo- 
ments. Full information and all that is needed 
sent free. Address STINSON A CO., Portland, 
Maine. 2~'y 

AIOTIHYDE, 
Dealer in all kinds of dumber, MIoWgan 
Shingles, 16 fool Barn Boards, also Lath DM 
elon Timber.  Lumber Worked as usual at j^STEA-M MILLS. 

June 1st 1880.ajltastr Broo»" 

V. A. BOYLEl    V. A. BOYLE. 
"^JO. 44 Meohanio-st, Cigars & Tobacco, Whole- 
-J>1 sale and lletail. 

Manufacturer of Steam Engines, 
56 Liberty St., Springfield, Mass. 

Safety Elevators for Mills, Stores, Ac Mill 
»ork of all kinds, Shafting, Pulleys, Couplings, 
Hangers Ac Blacksmithing and Machine Forg. 
'"?■ Attnt for 0. F. Blake Manufacturing Co.'s 
J umps, 1'atent,Universal Shaft Couplings.     31y 

NO. 44 Mechanlo-st, Smokers' Article'' 
Playing Cards. 64—2 

ALLUREMENTS OF CHEAP FINERY.— 
Women-shopping is an excellent proof 
that a large majority of tbe articles 
purchased are useless, even in the 
keeping up of fashions. Few women 
know the true value of a dollar; some- 
how money and women slip. Fash- 
ions are seductive and finery is allur- 
ing. Florence, millionaire, wears im- 
ported garments, and Bridget, cham- 
bermaid, spends all her wages on 
dress. One of women's leading pro- 
pensities in dress is superfluity of gar- 
ments and toilet embellishers. What 
a number of gewgaws Mrs. Artisan 
buys, and the Artisan family Jive up 
to every cent earned—not so much as 
fifty cents a week can be li»id by for a 
"wet day." Mrs. Artisan's shopping 
sweeps away prery cbauce her husband 
anticipates of beinp able to possess any 
surplus money. The allurements of 
cheap finery have impoverished more 
than one family. Women alone can 
eradicate this evil. Let every woman 
resolve to shop within ber means.— 
[Letter to Newark Advertiser. 

IT IB THB HEIGHT 07 FOLLY 
to wait until you are in bed with disease 
you may not get over for months, when 
you may be cured during the early symp- 
toms by Parker's Ginger Tonic. We nave 
known tbe sickliest families made the 
healthiest by a timely use of this.pure 
medicine.—Observer. 

LARGE TUNNELS. The largest tun-, 
nel in the world, is the St. Gothard 
passage beneath the Alps, will be 
opened for traffic next January. It is 
practically finished now, but, like all 
public work, is subjected to delay for 
the sake of the last touches. The St. 
Gothard tunnel, however, has been 
put through more expeditiously than 
most such enterprises. It was begun 
in 1872, is nine miles and a quarter 
long, and has cost over $10,000,000. 
Europe and the Alps can also claim 
the next largest tunnel ever construct- 
ed—that known as the Mont Cenis— 
which was opened ten years ago. This 
is seven miles and a half long and cost 
$15,000,000. Next in length comes 
the Hoosac tunnel, in our Massachu- 
setts, four miles and three quarters 
in length, on whose excavation about 
814,000,000 was expended. In all 
three the powerful modern forces, com» 
pressed air and nitro-glycerine, or dy- 
namite, played an important part. 
Through postal service between the 
Englisn channel and the Adriadic will 
be established by way of the St. Go- 
thard tunnel on its completion.— 
[Shoe and Leather Reporter. 

Two FRANK MEN.—"Mr. Blank," 
begun a citizen, as he entered an office 
near the City Hall, "just one year ago 
today I came in here and called you a 
liar. I believed what I said and for a 
year we have not spoken to each other. 
Within a week past I fiound out that I 
was mistaken, and I now apologize for 
my harsh words and express my sorrow 
that I was ever led to indulge in such 
language." 

"Mr. G.," replied the other, as he 
extended his hand, "your frankness 
begets frankness. During the last year 
but one you and I were friends. You 
borrowed upwards of $70 of me in 
small sums and never repaid a dollar. 
This last year we have been enemies, 
and I am ahead financially. While I 
may long to forgive you, I must look 
out for the interests of my growing 
family. Let us compromise by nod^ 
ding to each other in Sunday school, 
paying our own way outside." 

"Sir, I shall never nod to you in 
Sunday school or elsewhere," said Mr. 
G., and be walked out as stiff as 
a ramrod and left the door wide open. 
—[Detroit Free Press. 

———i—•••  

Temperance is attracting much atten-> 
tion, showing itself in local option laws, 
societies, crusades and restrictions upon 
liquor production; but with all these 
efforts, the consumption is enormous, and 
undoubtedly the reason is, because there 
is nothing strenuously advocated to re> 
lieve and destroy the craving for stimu- 
lants. But, if the disease was treated 
rationally, by arousing tbe torpid Liver 
wito Simmons Liver Regulator, the 
dispirited drunkard would find bis crav- 
ings soon dissipated, and with cleared 
head and active Liver, he would not want 
liquor. 

Embracing  an account of his strug- 
Eles in Childhood; bis career as a 

oldier; bis success as a|Statesman ; 
his elevation to the Presidency; bis 
dastardly Assassination. By John 
Clark Ridpath, LL.D. Published 
by Jones Brothers & Co., Cincinna- 
ti, Chicago, Philadeldhia, Kansas 
City. 
The preparation of this memorial 

volume was wisesly committed to the 
hands of Professor Ridpath. Himself 
an accomplished scholar of severe and 
delicate taste, and a love of research 
which no difficulty can daunt, he is 
just the mau of all others to find tbe 
facts and make np the record of tbe 
scholar and statesman whose memory 
now occupies the minds and hearts of 
his eouutrymen. It may be truthfully 
said of Dr. Ridpath {that he has "an 
elevated and pure discretion, sound 
and steady judgments that he has 
seen and beard and read many and 
divers books and writings ; and, what 
is more, he has the skill and practice 
of turning all this rich and varied 
knowledge to the best account." He 
stands in the front rank of living his- 
torians, and his contributions to stan- 
dard literature are not only volumin- 
ous, b it well judged, scholarly aud 
finished. He cannot make an uninter- 
esting book upon any subject. 

With Garfield for his theme, his pen 
has acquired a new inspiration and a 
degree of eloquence which clothes his 
periods in the most fascinating garb 
imaginable. He investigates and com- 
pares at the instigation of pure love 
for the great soul erewhile translated 
"to the other shore ;" and, although 
his first care is to find the truth and 
write it, his determination to make 
the record in every respect worthy of 
tbe subject will culminate in one of the 
most finished literary efforts ever ar- 
rayed in the garniture of print. It 
will embrace many chapters of histo- 
ry never before published; many 
points of biography never before in- 
vestigated ; many beautiful pictures of 
a ,life that contained more valuable 
lessons for humanity than any record- 
ed in this age ; aud which forevermore 
shall speak to all the generations in 
words of living light from "the white 
radiance of eternity." 

This is the book which people of 
taste and judgment will buy in pre- 
ference to the hastily prepared cam- 
paign "biographies" of Garfield with 
which the country is flooded ; which 
are crude, unauthorative, and,* in 
many points incorrect; without sys- 
tem or regard for questions of fact; 
mostly anonymous, and altogether 
worthless to the searcher after truth. 
In a work like this, tbe American peo- 
ple want, and they are entitled to have 
the best. From all the information 
we are able to obtain, we are convinc- 
ed that this "Life and Work of Gar- 
field" will meet their just expectations. 

NEWS SCRAPS 

IMPOBTAKT TO TRAVELLERS.—Special 
inducements are offered to yon by tbe 
Burlington Route. It will pay yon to 
read their advertisement to be found else- 
where in this issue tf 

Wisconsin cranberry gaowers are hold- 
ing off for 97 to 88 a barrel. 

DOCTORS 
Of all the different schools in tbe country 
have thousands die every year of Bright» 
disease of the Kidneys, who could be liv- 
ing today if they had used Sulphur Bitters. 
Tney are unequalled in the world for all 
diseases of tbe kidneys.—Mew Haven 
Union. 4—9 

"Apple cuts and kissing bees" are tbe 
social go at West Edmestan, N. T. 

mi 
LIVE AGENTS WANTED. 

To sell Dr. Chase's Recipes; or, In- 
formation for Everybody, in every county 
in the United States aud Canadas. En- 
larged by the publisher to 648 pages. It 
contains over 3000 household receipts and 
is suited to all classes and conditions of 
society. A wonderful book and a house- 
hold necessity. It sells at sight Great- 
est inducements ever offered to book 
agents. Sample copies sent by mail post- 
paid for $2 00. Exclusive territory given. 
Agents more than double their money. 
Address Dr. Chase's Steam Printing 
House, Ann Arbor, Michigan.       48—6 

A tow mill is talked of at Cherokee, la. 
in which 930,000 will be invested. —— ^.».». , 

WALNUT LEAF HAIR BESTOBEB. 
It is entirely different from all others. 

It is as clear as water, and, as its name 
indicates, is a perfect Vegetable Hair 
Restorer. It will immediately free the head 
from all dandruff, restore gray hair to its 
natural color, and produce a new growth 
where it has fallen off. It does not in any 
manner affect tbe health, which sulphur, 
sugar of lead and nitrate of silver prepara- 
tions have done. It will change light or 
faded hair in a few days to a beautiful 
glossy brown. Ask your druggist for it. 
Each bottle is warranted. Chas. N. Crit- 
tendon. New York, and Geo. C. Goodwin 
& Co., Boston, wholesale accents. 

OF' 
When death wns hourly expe 

remedies having failed, and Dr. I 
was experimenting with tlw ma 
of Calcutta, he accidentally mad 
arntfon which cured tils only e 
CoNStrwpmow. His child is now) 
country, and enjoying tbe heat of i 
He has proved to tbe world that 
SUMPTION can he positively and 1 
nently cored. Tbe Doctor now giv 
recipe free, only asking two thr* 
stamps to pay expenses. This herb 
cures Night Sweats, Nausea at the , 
ach, and will break up a fresh ec 
twenty-four hours. Address Craddo 
Co.. 1032 Race Street. Philadelphia, i 
ing this paper. 

FAIRBANKS 

ROCK CORDIALS 
BOCK AWD STB. 
ROCK AND COOWAC, 
ROCK AND JAMAICA. 
ROCK AND 8CHEIDAM. 
ROCK   AND   NEW  ENO 

LAND, 
ROCK AID CHERRY. 

F«irb»t>k'« Rock Cordial) »re 
destined to become the popular 
cordials of the d»y. One triat 
will convince the most skeptical 
of their medicinal qa»litie» The 
Rock and Bye ia already s home- 
hold word. The beat phyticlaus 
recommend it. AU leading <tra«- 
gists sell it. It yon ban triable 
with yoor throat or lugs It will 
enre it. See that yon get a bot- 
tle—the style is shown to the 
ent—with onr name is foil on 
the label. 

Fisher & Fairbanks, 
119 Exchange St, Boston, Mass. 
I _tyFor laale b'— 
' Wwt Mere bant*. 

igeSi.. 
For pale by Druxgists and 
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Many of the new dress stuffs are in 
stripes, especially adapted to plaitings. 
 .ex  

ON THIRTY DAV/S' TRIAL 
We will send Dr. Dye's Celebrated Ele<s 
tro-Voltaic Belts and other Electric Appli- 
ances on trial for thirty days to young 
men older peisons who are afflicted with 
nervous debility, lost vitality, etc., guaran- 
teeing speedy relief and complete restora- 
tion of vigor and manhood. Also for 
rheumatism, neuralgia, paralysis, liver 
and kidney difficulties, ruptures, and 
many other diseases, illustrated pam- 
phlet sent free. Address Voltaic Belt Co., 
Marshall, Mich. 2—1 

I 
GEORGE E. LEMON, Att'yatLaw, 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 
Send sketch or model for Preliminary Examin- 

ation and Opinion as to Patentability, for which 
no charge ia made. If reported patentable, no 
charge for services unless successful. Semi for 
Pamphlet of inetrneUon. 

ESTABLISHED IN 1865.        3-S 

finest Franca i 
ftxllpiwJBOpT»,L__. 

MOW mmg&&xg££Z££Ez 

FALL 

¥. 
Just Received a fine assortment of Millinery 

Goods In ALL THE NEW SHADES.! 

Straw & Felt Hats 
IN GREAT VARIETY OF SHAPES. 

TRIMMED HATS A SPECIALTY. 
Stamping for Kensington Embroidery,    A full 

line of Patterns and Materials for Working. 

Also, Agent for BUTTERICK'S PATTERNS. 

MISS St. SI'ALDIVG, 

OVER P. O. SPENCER. 

GROWING POPULARITY OP ELOPE- 
MENTS.—Getting married in New 
York—that is, getting married in 
anything like style—costs money. 
A writer who has given the matter 
considerable study announces that in 
the city a wedding of 1000 guests, 
with ushers and bridesmaids, exclusive 
of bridal dress and trousseau, ranges 
anywhere between $1800 and $3500. A 
thoughtful father is said to have put 
his intended son-in-law up to eloping 
with his daughter on the express 
ground of economy. It is better to 
slide out into tbe rural districts where 
two dollars will amply requite a jus- 
tice of the peace lor tying tbe knot 
just as securely as it can be tied by a 
priest in clerical robes. It isn't near 
as much trouble, either, to do this as 
it is to handle a large party of kid- 
gloved citizens of both sexes. 

II. B. Keith & Co., 

GOODS! 
Offer a Choice Assortment of 

DUESS 
-FOR- 

FALL & WINTER WEAR, 
Embracing the Latest Novelties and Combina- 

tions of the season at the Lowest 
Market Prices. 

1882, 
Harper's Yonng People. 

ID ILLUSTRATED WE3KL7,16 Pages* 
SUITED TO BOYS AND GIRLS OF FROM SIX 

TO SIXTEEN TEARS OP A6E. 
Vol.   III.    Commence! A'orember /, fSSt. 

NOW IS THE TIME TO SUBSOEIBE. 
Tbe Yomra PEOPLK has been from tbe first sne- 

cessful beyond anticipation.—fN. Y. Even's: Post. 
It baa a distinct purpose to which it steadily 
"--rea—that, namely, o* ~* 

apers for the young 
Ive, i 

Journal. 
For neatness: elegance of engraving, and con- 

tents generally, it ia unsurpassed by any publi- 
cation of the kind yet brought to onr notice.  
(Pittsburgh Gazette. 

Its weekly visits are eagerly looked for, not 
only by the ohildrcn. bnt also by tbe parents 
who are anxious to provide pure literature for 
their girls and boys.—{Christian Advocate, Buf- 
falo, N. T. 

A weekly paper for children whioh parents 
need not to fear let their children read at the 
family fireside.—[Hartford Daily Times. 

Just the paper to take the eye aud secure the 
attention of the boys and girls.—[Springfidl I 
Union. 

adheres—that, namely, of supplanting the vici- 
ous papers for the young with a paper more at- 
tractive, as well as more wholesome,—(Boston 

TERMS, 
*] 81.50. 

Here lies a man who beat the printer; 
Oh, how his soul doth long for winter 1 
—[Whitehall Times. 

Mutilations by cotton gins are alai ming- 
ly frequent in the. South. 

Seventy English girls are en route to 
Oswego Falls to weave farmers' satin. 
 *•» 1  

The Peruvian Syrup toas cured thou- 
sands who were suffering from dyspepsia, 
debility, liver complaint, boils, humors, 
female complaints, etc. Pamphlets free 
to any address, Seth W. Fowie & Sons, 
Boston, - 5—4 

Special Bargain! 
CUDDAH CLOTHS 

 AND  

LADIES' FLANNEL 
• SUITINGS. 

In all the New Colors, at 

50 and 75c per Yar d. 

BLACK SILKS, 
SATINS and VELVETS, 

In stripes and Brocades- 

We can show you the best Black Silk lor 11.50 
per yard ever offered in this city. Other grades 
from 76c to $2.50. 

We invite your inspection. 
Dressmaking Booms connected with the Store; 

in charge of Mrs. C. E. Felt, who guarantees per- 
fect satisfaction.. 

H. B. KEITH & CO., 
304 Main Street, Worcester. 

sa—is  

FOR SALE. 
SIX 600D MILCH COWS AND FOUR HEIF- 

ERS.   Apply to 

W. J. MORLAND, 

2-tf    Main St., Spencer, Mass. 

FOR SALE, 
About 50 loads of Slaughter-house Man- 
ure,   Apply 

A. A. BEMIS. 
Union Block Marker. 

3-» 

&& In &9Aper day at home. Samples worth 
«P« IU ^SWisaee. Address STISSOB *Co., 
Portliid, Maine, tr-y 

HAHPBK'S 
Per Year, Postage Prepaid, 

Single Numbers Four Cents each. * 
The Bound Volume tor 1831 will be ready earTy 

in November. Price 83.00; postage prepaid. 
Covers for Yor/soJPEortK for 1831,35 cents; post- 
age, 13 cents additional. 

Remittances should be made by Post Office 
Money Order or Draft, to avoid chance o( loss. 

£$-Newspapers are not to copy this advertise- 
ment without the express order of IIABPXB * 
BROTHERS Ad rose, 
2—5 HARPER A BROTHERS, New Tork. 

Pianos to Rent. 
Pianos   for   Sale 
A grand variety of Upright ami Square Pi- 
nnos to let, at prices varying from $S to $30 per 
quarter. 

PIA.VOS FOR SALE. 

of all makers, includingtheSteiawara, Fiseb* 
era, and many other well-known names. Prices 
from $50 to $1,000. 

Second-Hand Pianos 
for sale at reasonable prices. Often as good a; 
new, and great bargains. 

Ditson & Co. have in their extensive Plans 
Warerooms the greatest quantity ami variety of 
pianos to be lound in New England—probably In 
the whole country. Visitors to Boston are cor- 
dially invited to call at the great Piano and mu- 
sic book store, and are reminded that there. »n.I 
at sbe branch store, 33 Court street, they will 
meet every knows musical instrument, with the 
single exception of pipe organs. 

i. 

flU 

I 
OLIVER DITSOX A CO, 

449 & 451 WASHINGTON ST, BOSTON 

To Let, 
A FARM of 30 acres.   Keeps two  cows aad 

XX   horse through the year.  Apply to 
MITCHELI, BROWN, 

South part of Spencer. 

ARTHUR €. BEMIS, 

DEALER IN SALT AND FRESH 

Fish, Oysters, Etc. 
1 WALL ST., SPENCER. 

By sanding word to the Store, I will 

Call for Orders Ercry Thursday. 



jp $mm §nU\tymu 
SPENCER R. R. TIME TABLE, 

LEAVE SPENCER, GOING WEST. 
"^0 Mid 9 M ft.™,       4i45, and 7:50. p.m., 

LEAVE SPENCER, GOIN6 EAST. 
7N»and8:30,a. m.       12:33 andf5-15, p. m. 

ARRIVE IN SPENCER, FROM WEST. 
7:23and8;SS, », m        18:5£ and 8:33, p m. 

ARRIVE IN SPENCER, FROJIJEAbT." 
7 .-23 ud B SO, *,;m.      ;e:08 and 8:18, p. m. 

C. O. RUSSELL, Supt. 

GOOD 

'T- 

WILL 
O. O. 

Meet IB the Masonic Hall  Wednesday 
at 7.30.   Visiting Brother? welcome. 

GEO.S. GREEN 
. KnWAnn Rosa, Ree.8eo.  

LODGE 

evenln 

N.a. 

CHURCH NOTICES. 

TIIE CHURCH OF OUR FATHER (UNIVER. 
SALIST.r-BjBT. F. A. BISBEE, Pastor. Ser- 
Tieea in O. A. R Hall, every Sunday. Preach- 
ing at 10:45, A. M„ Sunday School, at 12 M. All 
are Invited.   E. BRADSHAW, Parish Clerk. 

BAPTIST CHURCH—RevDBEW r.WTMAH.Pastor. 
Preaching at 10-.45 A. M  and 6 P. M.    Sunday 

.      School, at 12 M.—E. L. JAYKES, Sup't.   Prayer 
Meeting immediately after evening services. E 
L. JAYHIS, Clerk. 

M. E, CHURCH— REV. J. W. FEN*. Pastor 
Preaching at 10:45 A. M. and 1:30 Young Peo- 
ple's Meeting at 5 o'olook P. M., Prayer Meet- 
ing at 6 P. M. Sunday School at 12 M,—J. W 
ADAMS, Sup't, 

CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH—rlrr. A. 8 WAL. 
ID, Paster. Preaching at 10:45 A.M. and6P- 
M. Sunday School at 12 M.~W. L. DEMOND, 
Supt. 0. H. JOHXBOR, 8eo't. ALSTOH E. GBOUT, 
Parish Clerk,, 

F. M. C. A., Meeting In Bask Block every Mon- 
day evening,  J. D. TAITT, Pres't. 

ST. MARY'S CHURCH (H. C.)--R«v. T. D. HEA- 
VES. Pastor, REV. J. F. LIE, Ass't Pastor. 
Mass at 9 and 10:80 A. M, Sunday School at 
2:30, P. M. Vespers 4 P. M. Lenten Services. 
Wednesdays and Fridays, 7:80 P. M. 

—Thanksgiving next Thursday. 

—Judge Hill left for a short visit to Col- 
orado to.day. 

—Mr Taitt is having an immense rush 
at his closing sale. 

'—Post 37 expects to' dedicate Its new 
scenery in two weeks. 

—J. W, Bigelow left ns a Duchess pear 
the other day which weighed over apound. 

—Most of the cutters in tho shop of 
I.'Proutj & Co. have got through for the 
season. 

—The B. A A. R. R. Co. have just put 
up ft new signal pole 100 feet high nt 
South Spencer. 

—E. F. Sibley will close his store at 
6 o'clock Tuesday and Thursday evenings 
till further notice. 

—Mrs. H. A. Bisbee of Binjrhamton, 
N. Y., has been, making a brief visit to 
her son, Rev. F. A. Bisbee. 

—Secure your seats for the Lecture 
Course, at Sibley's news-room TO-MOR- 

ROW MORNING AT 9 O'CLOCK. 

—Dr. Fontaine will after this date only 
admit those over fifteen years of age to 
bis skating rink at evening sessions. 

—The obituary notice of Dr. E. M. 
Wheeler in this issue is written by Judge 
Hill, and we endorse every word of it. 

—Spencer will make more cloth next 
yeu,i than it has this year, and local trade 
will not experience so much dull season. 

—IV. F. Comins does not intend to be 
far behind in enterprise. See his now 
advertisement and call at his lively little 
store on Wall street. 

—Another change in the Spencer Rail- 
road time table this week. Travellers will 
do well to look carefully at the revised 
yirn^ table in this issue. 

—You can get. jour sewing machines re- 

paired, saws filed, find general machine 
jobbing done at John G. Av<ry's machine 
shop, 133 Main Street. 

—Mrs E. H. Aspinwall of Charles City. 
Iowa, is spending a few weeks with Mrs. 
George Walker. She is a sister of Mrs. 
Walker's first husband. 

—The big reservoir near the depot seems 
as if it was going to be a winter's job. It 
is only about half done. Tt is understood 
that It will cost about $1,400. 

—The 14th anniversary of Post 37 will 
occur on the 22d—next Tuesday evening— 
and the "vets" expect to have a good 
time. Preparations ate already in pro- 

gress, 
—The Lecture Committee have decided 

to fix the price of admission tickets to a 
single lecture at 35 cents. Bear in mind 
that the whole Course will therefore cost 
less than any three. 

—S. Packard & Co.. Bank block, Spen- 
cer, are headquarters for men's and boy's 
winter caps, both cloth and fur. They al- 
so have a full line of gloves and mittens, 
at the lowest cash prices. 

—Rev. Mr. Bisbee commenced his 
evening services last Sunday, giving a 
very practical discourse on Success. Next 
Sunday evening he will speak On the Way 
to Attain Success.    Go and bear him. 

The Secretary of the Treasury has in- 
structed the director of the mint to have 
$17,430 in old copper cents, and $104,018 
in copper nickel cents now in the Phila- 
delphia mint reooined into five cent nickel 
pieces. 

—The Quinsigamond Clothing Compa- 
ny, Worcester, are selling men's suits at 
94,50; mons coats at §2 50; and just think 
of it, a winter suit, overcoat complete for 
a man, $7. Finer grades proportionately 

cheap. 

iy W. F. Comins has given away over 
1000 bars of Borax Soap this week and 
will continue it one week more. With 
every barrel of best flour you get 9 bars of 
soup. i 

—There will be a Sunday school concert 
at the Congregational Church on Sunday 
evening at S o'clock. The subject will be 
"Come," or th« Invitations of Christ. 
The School will meet at 5.15 for practice 
in singing. 

—It is generally supposed that 'a new 
grist mill, to run by steam power, will be 

built near the railroad on Elm Street, as 
sume land was reserved in the sale. The 
grist mill is to be vacated on the 17th of 
January. 

—Col, Rand speaks is Selectmen's room 
this evening at 7.30 o'clock, on the Sol- 
dier's Home Bazar. We learn that the 
boot manufacturer's of this town have 
pledged over f 300 worth of goods for the 
Bazar.   Good. 

—Li»t of letters remaining unclaimed in 
the Postoffioe at Spencer, Mass., Novem- 
ber 18th, 1881: Colatte, Magaique; Carey, 
James G.; Hart, William; Miclette, Greg- 
orie, 3; Roy, Hayn; Smith, Frank. 

E. STONE, P.M. 

—Cashier Demond was called away 
yesterday to Ware to witness the death of 

his mother, whose age is recorded in 
our death notices this week. Mr. De- 
mond has the sympathy of his many 
triends here. 

—Another new industry is soon to be 
added to the town. Messrs. Tibbeets & 
Glidden, of Dover, N. H., have made 
arrangements to start a lath factory in 
connection with Barnes & Horr's mill, to 
which an addition is to be built. 

-Mr. C. L. Parker, who has had charge 

—The entertainment of the G 
Ladles Circle, last Tuesday evening, drew 
out a goodxsized audience. The "Fairy 
of the Fountain*1' enacted by the children 
of members, was very nicely rendered and 
received the hearty applause of the audi- 
ence. The piano playing of little Jennie 
Worthingtonj showed remarkable ability 
for one of her age. The after piece of " A 
Thorn Among the Roses," was well re- 
ceived, and sent the audienee home in the 
best of humor. On the whole, the enter-, 
tainment was a decided success. 

—Messrs. Guy Brothers held a grand 
opening at their new store on Tuesday 
evening. The store was illuminated, and 
all the goods displayed to the best advan. 
tage. During the evening a large cons 
course of people assembled and the store 
was crammed, besides .the street in the 
immediate vicin.ty being blocked up. 
The Spencet Cornet Band was engaged 
and furnished a choice selection of music, 
and during the evening a number of sky- 
rockets were discharged. Altogether, the 
affair was quite a success, as it called pub- 
lic attention to one >. f the finest collections 
of groceries outside of Boston. 

'—An exch tnge says that many towns 
in this State have entirely ignored the law 
which requires that in every town of 1500 
inhabitants the Selectmen shall appoint 
an inspector of kerosene. The law pro- 
vides that no person shall sell or keep for 
sale at retail any kerosene or product of 
petroleum, without having the same in- 
spected and approved by an authorized in- 
spector, under penalty of a line not 

of the Spencer Cornet Band for some time | exceeding 8100, or imprisonment not ex- 

has been.engaged as director for one year, 
and will move to this town from North 
Brookfield. Mr. Parker will be a wel- 
come addition to local musical circles. 

—The attention of Comrades of Post 37 
is called to the entertainment in G. A. R. 
Hall Tuesday evening the 23d, on the 
occasion of the 14th annual anniversary. 
It is expected that every Comrade will 
bring his whole family, large and small. 

CLUB RATES.—When about to renew 
youij subscriptions ito the popular.periodi- 
cals and magazines of the day, send to this 
office for a copy of 4Jur club rales, and 
save half a dollar o£ so by leaving your 

orders with usfwhen you sebscribe for the 
SUN. 

—The Fremen's Relief Association are 
making arrangements for a grand prom 
enade concert and ball to be held on Fri- 
day, Dec. 30. The American Orchestra 
of Lowell, one of the best musical organ- 
izations in New England, has been en- 
gaged for the occasion. 

—E. E. Stone, our genial and enterpris- 
ing, lumber dealer, has bought the Photo- 
graphic Car,on Wall Street, and has token 
it to his wood lot for the convenience and 
shelter of his men. Mr. Stone has over 
4,000,000 feet of lumber to saw the next 
year, and is employing a small army of 
men. 

—Messrs. Hay & Lagardc have an ad- 
vertisement too laie for this issue, offering 
to show a fino lot of silks at prices from 
75 cents per yard upwards, and shawls 
from 85 cents to $35 each. Call and see 
these and their mammoth stock of other 

goods suitable for this season. 

i— Some of (ho storekeepers have broken 
the agreement about closing two nights 
a week, but most of them will stick. 
Cummings & Buss say tho reason lliey 
don't close two nights a week is because 
they close at eight o'clock every night, 
ivnile most of tho others keep open until 
nine. 

—People of this and adjoining town*i 
evidently appreciate the bargains offered 
by J. 1). Taitt in his closing out sale, 
if we are to judge by the great rush of 
customers which has thronged his store 
dating the past week. He has still a 
good sudply of goods left, so that instead 
of people going to the city to buy then- 
winter stock, Worcester parties would 
find it an object and save money to call 
around at Spencer. 

—Bemis & Watson will hold sessions of 
their skating rink, to-morrow after- 
noon and evening, at from 2 to 4 30, 
and from 7.30 to 10 p. m. Another session 
will be held next Wednesday afternoon 
from 3 to 4.30, and the same evening from 
7.30 ;o 10. There will also be a session 
on Thaksgiving 5day. from 12 to 3 p. m. 
Prouty & Belcher's Orchestra will furnish 
music at all these sessions, and it is ex- 
pected there will be a large attendance. 

IMPORTANT SALE.—An Important" real 
estate transaction was consummated yes- 
terday in the sale of the J. & H. H. Capen 
grist mill property with all the water 
rights, to Wm. Upharn & Co., the price 
not being made public. The magnitude 
of the transaction consists not so much in 
the value of the property as in the fact 
that Wm. Upham & Co. have bought it. 
We called upon Dea. Ladd yesterday to 
get their plans for the future, but Mr. 
Upham being absent at Atlanta, he could 
not give anything definite at present 
beyond the fact that they would improve 
it and cse it for manufacturing purposes, 
and it is likely that they will fill up the 
pond. For our own part, we should not 
be surprised to see a large mill there next 
season. Dea. Ladd has done the negot- 
iating on behalf of his firm, and Judge 

Hill for the Messrs. Capen. We look upon 
this as the most important transaction of 
this year. 

ceeding one month, or both. Dealers in 
kerosene must also have a license from 
the Selectmen, while there' are certain 
regulations as to the storago of the- oil, 
with penalties for their non-observance. 
Some of the local papers unearthed the 
law to the surprise of ninny a board of 
Selectmen. 

—Crystal Division, S. of T., celebrated 
the second anniversary of their organiza- 
tion last Friday evening. The attendance 
was limited to members of the order, and 
there were present G. T. Benjamin R. 
Jewell of Boston, 60 members of Good 
Hope Div. of North Brookfield, 30 of Ris- 
ing Star of Brookfield, and several from 
the recently-organized Enterprise Div. 
of West Brookfield, besides a large turn- 
out of home members. This was tbepro- 
grimi of the evening:— 

. Duet, Piano—Fannie Corbin and George 
Lackey. 

Address of Welcome—W. P. George L. 
Bullard. 

Dialogue,  "Striking  Oil,"—Mrs.   James 
Holmes,   Miss    Fannie    Corbin    and 
Messrs. Geo. S. Green, Geo. L. Bullard 

. and Walter E. Barton. 
Duet.   "Over   Hill,   Over   Dale"—Angie 

Brewer and Mary Tyler. 
Supper. 
Sentiments—"Our Second   Anniversary: 

May each succeeding year, as now, find 
our ranks unbroken, our numbers in- 
creased, and our zeal unabated. 

Response—Rev. F. A. Bisbee. 
—"Intemperance, a social1 evil: May our 

social and fraternal combination d«feat 
the enemy with its own weapons." 

Response—L.  A.  Rockwood,  of   Rising 
Star. 

Duet, Piano—Fannie Corbin and George 
Lackey. 

Sentiments -"The Trio, Good Hope, Ris- 
ing Star and Crystal- May Love, Purity 
nml Fidelity bo our motto, and Temper- 
ance our guiding star." 

Response—II.   J.   Lawrence,   of   Good 
Hope. -j 

—'-Our Order:   May its influence sweep 
like a tidal wave from the Lakes to' the 
Gulf, and from the Old Bay State to the 
Golden Snores of the Pacific." 

Response—Benjamin R. Jewell, of Grand 
Division. 

Recitation, The Motto of Our Order, "'Love 
Purity end Fidelity"—Ellen P.  Starr, 
Clara Prouty and Alice Clapp. 

J.BtBARNABY & CO. 

Latest Fashions 

—IN— 

Men's & Boys' 

Overcoats, 

Pelhams, 

Ulsters, 

Ulsterettes, 

Suits and 

Single   Garments, 

IN ENDLESS VARIETY. 

Prices 12 to 20 per cent. LOWER 

than are named by any other house 

in NEW ENGLAND. 

CLOSING-OU 
SALE. 

JLJ oiijjjii 

-o o- 

RARE OPPORTUNITY TO PORGHASE 
GOODS    CHEAP! 

Contemplating  important  changes  in   business, expecting to fie 
WEST I offer for 

THE   NEXT   THIRTY   DAYS, 

Commencing  Saturday, Hov. 12fld 

MY STOCK OF 

Don't invest one dol- 

in Clothing until you 

have exam±^o»3 cm Im- 

mense Stock. 

OBITUARY. 

Doctor Edward Marshall Wheeler died 
at three o'clock, Sunday morning, of can> 
cer. He was born in Dighton, Mass., De- 
cember 25th, 1*11, and graduated at the 
Medical College in Castleton, Vt., in 1836. 
He practiced in Franklin County two 
years, and then camo to Spencer and short- 
ly after went to Paxton, remaining there 
fifteen years, during which time he had a 
large practice in this town. He then re 
turned to Spencer where he has been in 
active practice the past twenty-eight years. 
He was a hard worker and had reached 

the time of life when infirmities fasten to 
most men, but he had a hardy constitution, 
and until this final malady, was vigorous 
in body and mind. 

I have known him for more than half of 
his business life. He was my physician 
and my friend. Our relations the latter 
years of his life, were very friendly and 
intimate. I knew him completely, and 
can bear witness that he was a skillful 

doctor, a staunch friend, a good citizen, an 
upright man. He had, some peculiarities, 
some sharp jcorners—so has the average 
Spencer man; but to me these were not 
repellanl but attractive. He has done his 
life work well, and earned fairly our es- 
teem. I have no recollections of Doctor 
Wheeler but such as are of the most pleas- 
ant and kindly character. And the best 
tribute I can pay to his memory is to say: 

"A good man hag died." H. 

J. 51. Barnaby & Co- 
TILE GREAT CLLTIIIERS, 

472 .Main street Worcester, 

OITOSITE OLD SOUTH CHUKCH. 

341. 341. 

A LOT OF FINE 

Dry and Fancy Goods, Boots &] 
Shoes, Paper Hangings, etc., 

AT   GREATLY   REDUCED   PRICES. 
—i _ «. 

GOODS AT   COST,   AND   LESS  THAW  C0ST.I 

Stools    IHusf     "foe    Closed, 

THIS IS NO  HOAX,   I   MEAN  BUSINESS! 

Come; see, and be Benefited by the BARGAINS offered. 

cJ •    JLJ •     X A J. X   JL J 

BANK BLOCK, SPENCER, MASS. 
November lltli. 

:BA.:R,c2-.A.:r:fc<rs 
-FOU THE- 

At cost, to close out tho present stock, 

Guns and 
Sportsmen's 

Supplies, 
-AND-f 

Fashing Tackle, 
Complete Outfits 

-AT- 

A.  L.  Burbank's, 
No. 341 Main Street, Worcester 

People at Packard's 

CLOTHM HOUSE. 
sH^XSrVO MASS. 

G¥ES:eOATS I 

Fall and Winter 

IILIIMBY! 
Alter many urgent requests from former Cus- 

tomers, have added to my Large block 

Hats, 
Bonnets, 

Velvets, 
Plumes, 

Laces, Flowers, 
All work warra nted Becoming and Satisfactory. 

Stock entirely new.   Hatb to match Suits, 

New Stock of Fall Goods, 
Java Canvasses, 

Fellings, Fringes, 
Laces, Buttons, 

Foster Luce, Kids, 

Kensington Embroideries. 
Work   by Bliss  Kelly ef  Boston.   Ladies 

will pleuae cull early in the week, 

A. I WA1D, (Capen Block) 

OVERCOATS ! 
Men's ami Boys' Overcoats, 

Sacks and Ulsterettes. 
Constant addititioni to our Stook or OVERCOATS keeps it fresh 

find attractive. No branch of our business shows more diligent attention 
to the wants of the trade than our Overcoat Department. No atte pt to 
describe on paper would do justioeto the variety or our stock, or quota- 
tion of prices afford tho reader any satisfaction. We therefore invito ml t > 
so examination at our counter. 

Men's and Boys' 

FOR SALE. 
TEN PIGS, 

as weeks .idi ^Piy tolBKETTeaEKs 

On the Chas. Green Farm, Spencer. Mass. 

S. PACKARD & CO. invite attention to the Thoough Manner  in 
which their goods are m ade    Even their low-priced suits show wire and 

skill, which is   mutual in sueh gra'te3.   Aequa ntance with both New Yor* 
d Boston markets afford  them the benefit of making choice selections, 

also tho additional advantage ot    acp oompebi tion in prices. 

MEN'S & BOYS' PANTS 
a great feature at PACKARD'S.   Odd pants at extremely IjowPriceB. 

We can save you money on Men's and Boys' Panta and no mistake. 

Hats   and   Furnishing   Goods. 
The policy of selling ats and Furnishing floods at half tho usual proB t, 

and so increasing their ability to save dlaoounts on large lots and whole 
packages, has secured to S. PACKARD & CO., a4eadlng place among 
the Springfield dealers, and it is largely due to tho same management 
which!gives them so lnitoh prominence in Spencer and vicinity. 

Underclothing, Hosiery and Shirts they show In larger variety and less 
prices than found elsewhere. Also, Neck Wear.Bilk Handkerchiefs, Linen 
Handkerchiefs, Suspenders, Linen Collars and Cuffs, to pleise the million. 

HATS AND CAPS OUR STRONGHOLD. 

We buy by the case, and principally in New York. 
Purchasers can rely on our styles as bein» cor- 

rect, and prices speak for themselves. 
Latest Fall styles just in. 

S.  PACKARD   &    CO. 
THE CASH CLOTHIERS, 

SPENCER,   -    Mass. 

{55»Lookers as welcome as Buyers. 

r from ShepMd » jawairy »»"» w 
.drugstore. The Company have 

Uieir expenses bj this operation,' 
opard reftaed to do It ftr the 
jd    It was proposed to move 

„n« to the SUN Office, but ar< 
flts oonld not be made to that 
The Spen«w patrons of the Ex- 

now been ptaoed in free 
lti0„ with  East,   South   nnd 

okfield and Warren, and parties 
, communicate with any of the 
j named below are at liberty to 

the Spencer Exchange embraces 
[SUN Office, 

, TJpham & Co., 
.Capen, 

oit Hotel, 
tones & Co., 
Jional Bank, 
jF. Comins, 
JC. Bemis, 
fight Depot, 

I. Drury & Co., 
I Fontaine", 
f. T. D. Benven. 
er subscribers can also telephone 

gter at almost half rates. 
—. ie, 
THE COOBT. 

lies Laviolett had some unpleasant 
b with a peddler and tossed him in 

some barrels in Peter Ledoux's 
for which he paid fifteen dollars. 

Id the price was not exorbitant, 
xlore Barry stole Lewis Linger's 
^book nnd iorty-five dollars in bills, 
eh found twenty-one dollars tied in 
er of his handkerchief, five dollars 

coat lining, and thirteen dollars 
the carpet He also had a lady's 

_iand a gold badge that he had 
, and a revised edition of the New 

0eht, on the fly-leai of which was 
in, "The law of my mother is better 
I than thousands of gold and silver." 

i gone to jail until next September, 
ris and Jacob "In-oke up a nest of 

hy gamblers, and six of them paid 
vinnings into the County Treasury, 

chell Stone bought a small jag of 
|f James Hayes at the Stoddard farm, 

fter he got in on his wagon offered 
fcy for it in lottery tickets, which 

refused to take and demanded two 
lie of silver or the hay returned to the 
low. Stone hit Hayes with a stone, 
layes hit Stone with a pitchfork. A 
tss four miles away saw every blow 
|k. Both parties were discharged, 

orge Simmons dawned upon the 
i Monday morning. We say dawned 

kse his illuminated nose ascending 
^tairs was strongly suggestive of a 
j sun. He was asked to briefly relate 
pstory. and said he was born in Nova 

i Dec. 22, 1842, was unmarried, oc- 
bn, a mat-maker; fought in the Be- 

frn, but had forgotten on which aide. 
3ourt motioned him to stop, and sen* 

Id him to 18 months in the State 
khouse in Bridgewater. 

I Pod link man hauling wood for E. E 
|e to the Wire Mills, left a load at his 

house and forgot to mention it to 
body.   It was called stealing and paid 

 »^,  
|eck Stephens has lost over §20,000 en 

Vtlanta Sun. 

lortsmen call it the best ducking sea» 
[for many a year. 

etroleum   has   been  struck  100 feet 
per Sioux City. 

i\v, Garfiold's face has tt settled look 
ge and melancholy. 

De   electric   light is brightening up 
le cotton mills in Georgia. 

pe electric light business will be lively 
Minneapolis this winter. 

Imong Georgia's mineral products are 
^ts of mica a foot square. 

_ electric  blast at an Easton, Pa., 
rry threw out 8,000 tons of limestone. 

— <♦.  
AFTER E1UI1TY YJSAUM. 

lany of those who are conversant with 
j history of the French ltevolution may 

be familiar with the episode   which 
nee has just glorified by the  erection of 

lonmnent to  Joseph Barra.   His name 
almost unknown,   even  to   his   own 

ntrymen; and this tardy recognition of 
I worth,  eighty years  after  the deeds 
leh gild his honorable name, has set the 
fid wondering "who was Joseph Barra." 

I tale may be told in the few words ad- 
«ed by Robespierre to the convention: 

|oseph Barra was a boy who, at the early 
of thirteen,  preferred death   to   dis- 

pov.   The gallant boy was captured by 
I Vendeaus, who offered him his liberty 
be would cry Vive U Soi.   He responded 
■shouting, Vive le liepubliqiie, and they 
ft him.   He wag the sole support of his 
Ither.   His love for her equaled only his 
|6 for his country.   It were impossible 
Jfind a nobler example, either for stirring 
Jin the youthful mind the lovefor honor, 
jratry, and virtue, or for preparing the 

ligies which the rising generation will 
■called upon to perform.    I demand that 
1 honors of the Pantheon shall be award- 
jwith all pomp.   The convention will 
p reward every virtue—heroism,  oour. 

i filial affection, and patriotism." Bobes-, 
Jn» called upon the sculptor David to il- 

' i the boy's great deed with his chisel, 
> ail these arrangements were upset by 
flmllet which crashed through Bobes- 

l*re's jaw Into hiH brain.   The posthu- 
ins honor to Joseph Barra was thus post- 
T«d for foorscore years,  but at last his 
wsni WM recorded is a monument. 

juig M .  n yiiuu, 

. In Brookfield, Nov. 18, a daughter to 
Joseph and Mary E. Byron. 

AtOakham, Nov. 8, a son to George 
Thresher. 

At Bolton. Conn., Nov. 3, a son to W 
W. Metcalf. 

At Mansfield, Conn., Nov. 3d, a SOD,to 
Joseph P, Barrows. 

At Stafford Springs, Conn., Nov. 3d, a 
daughter to Joseph Girardj-also a daugh- 
ter Thomas Williams. 

In Oakhnm, Nov. 11, a son to Mr. 
James Robinson. 

UNITED. 

In Spencer, Nov. 16, by Rev. J. W. 
Penn, Herbert M. Rogers to Sarah J. 
Ball. 

At Spencer, Nov. 10. by Rev. J. F. Lee, 
Martin Ratigan to Mary F, Bell. 

In Auburn, Nov. 10, Geo. F. Wilson of 
Millbury to Martha J. A. Sibley of Au« 
burn. 

In Brookfield, Nov. 14, William Smith 
and Alice O'Hara* both of Brookfield. 

In Worcester, Nov. 10, at the home of 
the bride, by Rev. Dr. W. R. Huntington, 
Frederick J. Shepard of Buffalo. N. Y., 
to Ellie J. Sumner, daughter of William 
Sumner. 

At Chioopee, Nov. 17, at the residence 
of the bride's father, by Rev. I. F. Porter, 
Charles B. Wells, paymaster of the Mass- 
asoit Paper Company, and Mary I., only 
daughter of John M. Cooloy, 

At Rockville, Conn., Nov. 9, by Rev. J. 
J. Furlong, M. Henry Giynor and Mary 
O'neil; also by Rev. R. Povey, Leonard 
P. Gibson, of Tolland, and Essie L. Bar- 
ber; also by Rev. J. J. Furlong, Lucius 
Cushman and Mary Kane. 

GONE HOME. 

 AT- 

ONE & FORREST'S PAVILION. 
 -o 1  

We respectfully announce to the Public that  we have  now 
Opened for Sale the Largest Line of 

Woolen Goods 
we have ever offered to the trade, consisting of . 

All-Wool White Blankets, Medium and Low Priced White Blankets, 
AH Grades and Prices of Grey Blankets, one Lot or White and Grey 
Single Blankets, Fnll line of Ladles* Skirts, Misses and Children's 
Hoods, Ladies', Hisses and Children's Wool Jackets, Nubias. Scarfs, 
Hosiery and Underwear. 

Ready-Made Clothing Department. 
We invite your attention to our New and Largw Assortment of 

ot the latest styles.    Men's Overcoats for the following prices : — 

S4.50, $5, S6.SO, S7.50, S8.50, $9, 
$11, 312, 313, 315 and 318. Also a 
large line of Youths' and Boys' Over- 
coats. Hats, Caps, Gloves, Trunks 
and Satchels, at Low Prices. 

In Spencer, Nov. 7, Ernest Achiui, aged 
3 years, 9 months, 10 duys. 

In Spencer, Nov. 10, Frederick Flugg, 
aged 18 years, 4 months. 21 days. 

In Spencer, Nov. 12, Josephine Burbo, 
aged 28 years, 5 months, 7 days 

In Spencer. Nov. 12, Ellen Well*, aged 
1 year, 2 months, 25 days. 

In Spencer. Nov. 17, Lucy A. Freeman, 
aged 43 years, 5 months, 17 days. 

In Spencer, |Nov. 12, Martha A , wife 
of Abner Rowland, aged 5G years, 10 
months and 17 days. 

In Spencer, Nov. 13, Dr. E. M. Wheel- 
er, aged 69 year?, 10 months. 19 days, 

At Ware. Nov. 17, Sally B.. widow of 
Deacon Lewis Demond, aged 79years. 

G A g, 3D. 
YVOP.CESTER, MAss , Seiit. !E8l. 

Since opening our store Jiare hi Wo'.oescer, two 
j'earsajro this month, we hnve been much grat- 
ified at tlie patronage bestowed, nnd at tho evi- 
dent appreciation of the tradoas a rule, of our 
efforts to introduce a Superior Clues of Rondy- 
M'aue Clothing at prices proportionately no 
higher than is asked for the cheapest manulac 
ture. Our goods ar o from the celeb) tited Boston 
Arm of Mucullar. Paiit Jr & Co., and hav« the rei.- 
utation of being the Best Iteady-Mado Goods in 
this country, if not in the world. In every re- 

spect they are equal to the best class of custom 
garments, and at a saving to tho purchaser of 
from 20 to 25 per cent, on custom prices. Great 
attention is puid to tho simplest d flails of every 
garment and theiesult desir is therefore ob- 
tained, namely, perfection. Our goods are en- 
tirely all wool, and are thoroughly shrunk in 
tho pieoe before being cut. For this Season's 
business wo are showing a large assortment of 
both Business and Dress Suits, and lliin and 
Heavy Overcoats suitable for all classes and all 
seasons. Hoping that we may reoeive a call from 
you when in want of anything iu our line, we 
remain, respectfully, 

Macullar & Son, 
372 & 374 Main St., Worcester. 

(LINCOLN  HOUSE   BLOCK.) 

Agent* wanted for the Kite ana Worn of 

GARFIELD 
Tbe only complete Btory of his noble life and tragio 

death. Freah, brilliant, reliable. EUgantly printed in 
Kna-ltan and Oerman; beautifully iUuauated; 
banoaomelr bound. Kartell aelling book evar pub- 
liehed. By John I- Rldpatf>, LL. I>. 
*1 A TTTtTtVlaT I>o not buy the catchpenny, re- 
vAUUVlli vamped campaign books with 
which the country it flooded. They are utterly 
worthlen; an outrage upon the memory of the great 
dead, and a base fraud on the public This book U 
entirely new. The only work worthy tbe theme. 
•end Me. In Mamm nirAient'iOntllt. 
JOKES BEOTHEBS * CO., FubliaWi, Philadelphia. 

BAILB0AD FAKE FREE! 

That we may enlarge our acquaint- 
ance in neighboring town?, we will 
pay the Railroad or Stage fare from; 
and return to, any town in Worcester 
County, to any party who will pur- 
chase of us before, the first of January 
next, a watch or watch chain to the 
value of 820.00*or more, at our regu- 
lar retail prices, after giving evidence 
that they have paid fare from said 
town or towns. Considering our ex- 
tended experience, large stock of 
WATCHES and CHAINS, and our envied 
reputation as selling as low as any 
bouse in New England, this is an uns 
paralleled offer. Will you take up 
with it ? If so, bring this paper to 
our Jewelry Store, 432 Main Street, 
corner Pleasant, Worcester, Mass. 

.Furniture   Department, 
As we are obliged again to enlarge our Furn iture Booms to 

meet our increasing trade in this Department, we offer our entire 
Stock of Parlor Suits, Chamber Sets, Mirrors, Easy Chairs, 
Lounges, Bedsteads, Bed Springs, Chairs, Tables, Mattresses, 
Feathers, Etc., Etc., at Low Prices to close them out 

Do not forget, the place to bny all kinds of Goods Is nt 

KANE & FORREST'S PAVILION, 
and 38 CHESTNUT STREET, 

SPEISTCBB,   MASS. N 

riis 

A.JD3 

'Hie Pnec'ial attention of ihe peoplo ot 
Spencer is invited to my stook of Staple 
and I ui.cy 

aROOHEUISS, 
Which Imvo boon carefully selected with 
reference to--tbe ^all Trade, and is Unusu- 
ally Full in every departfflgnt, Without 
going into de;aiis, I mny gay that there 
cannot he found in Spencer a 'more variud 
nnd attractive assortment of Groceries than 
that which we offer for the Inspection of 
purchasers. I shall take pleasure in show- 
ing my goods to those who rcay favor us 
with a call, (whether for purpose of com- 
parison or purchase, and shall expect to 
make sales only to such as are'favorably 
"inpressed with our goods and prices. 

W. P. Comins, 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL, 

No.  10 Wall Street, Srencor. Mass. 

OWEST FIGURES! 

ATEST IMPROVEMENTS! 
-oo- 

The success that has attended the introduction of the CASH 
SYSTEM into our business has been so satisfactory as to warrant 
tbe continuance of the same, and the 

Further Keduction of Prices! 
. We hare in store one of the largest and best selected stocks of 

HARDWARE, 

CARPENTERS' TOOLS. 

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEM'TS, 
CUTLERY, ETC., ETC., 

Ever offered in this vicinity.     A large line of 

Carriage Bolts,also a New Horse Shoe Nail, 
which is LOW IN PRICE, Warranted  and Recommended by the 
Best Shoers and Stable Men in the country.   We have a 

GOOD LINE Of RANGES, 
That are giving PERFECT SATISFACTION, and are still offering 
them 

LOW   FOR   CASH! 
8 inch Ranges from $18.00 to $30.00 
7    " •' "        15.00 to    26.00 

Probate Court. 
COMMONWEALTH OF   MASSACHUSETTS, 

WOKCEST£S, SB. 

PBOBATB COUBT. 
To the|neit fof kin, Creditors, and all other 

persons interested In the estatelof Nancy V. 
Hensliaw, latejof Brookfield. in said county .de- 
ceased. 

UPON the petition of John Mnloahy, j-ou 
are hereby cited to appear at a Probate Court, to 
be held at Worcester, In said county, on the flrgt 
Tuesday of December next, at 9 o'clock in the 
fo-onoon. to show cause, if any you hare, why a 
letter of administration on the estate of said de- 
ceased should not be granted to said petitioner. 

And tbe said petitioner is ordered to servo this 
citation, by publishing the same onoe a wee k, 
three weeks successively, in the Spencer Sotr, a 
newspaper printed at Spencer, the last publica- 
tion to be two days at least, before said court, 
and to send, or cause to be sent, a written or 
printed copy of this notice, properly mailed, 
postage prepaid, to each of the heirs, devisees, 
or legatees of said estate, or their legal represen- 
tatives, known to the petitioner, seven days, at 
least, before said oourt. 

Witness,  Amst THAYKH, Esq., Judge  ot said 
Court, this 16th day ot November, In the year one 
thousand eight hundred and eighty-one. 

6—3V CHAS. E. STEVENS, Register, 

PATENTS. 

We continuo to act as Solicitors for Patents, 
Caveats, Trade Marks, Copyrights, ate, for the 
United Statet, Canada, Cuba, England. France. 
Germany, etc. We have had TmKTlTJflVE 
VE ARS' EXPBR1EFCE. 

Patents obtained through us are notioed In the 
SOIHSTIKICAJIBRICA.I. This lai» and splendid 
illustrated weekly paper, $3.20 a year, showy the 
Progress of Science, in very interesting and baa 
an enormous circulation. Address MUNN ts CO., 
Patent Solicitors, Publishers of SctlRTlFlc AKga- 
lean, SI Park Bew, New Tork. Hand book about 
patents ssnt free. 

Notice is hereby given that Luther Hill 
and others intend to present a petition 

to the next General Court for an act of in 
corporation under the name of the Spens 
cer Water Company, with a capital stock 
of Two Hundred Thousand Dollars, for 
the purpose of supplying the inhabitants 
of the Town of Spencer with water for 
domestic and fire purposes. 

Spencer, Nov. 7, 1881. 

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS. 
Secretary's Department, 

Boston, Nov. 8, 1881. 
I approve the publication ot the above 

notice in the Spencer SUN. 
HENKY B. PIERCE, 

Secretary. 

TO THE CITIZENS OF 

EAST BROOKFIELD 
AND VICINITY. 

I would state that I 
Save Wot Sold My Drug Store. 
as has been repotted.   I   would  also announce 

that 1 hare quite a large stook of | 

iFA-isrcrsr      O-OOIDS, 
that I will tell at a greatly reduc ed price. Drug- 
gists' sundries of all kinds constantly on hand 
and at low azures.   

MAGAZINES,-  STORT "PAPERS,   NEW6PA- 
PERS! FIRES IDE LIBRARY and tbe .SPENCER 
SUN can oe had at any time. 
_6—it W. J. VIZARl>, Ea st Brookneld. 

V. A. BOYLE. 
NO. 44 Mechanio-st,   Smokers' Artloles and 

Flaring Cud*. >l-8 

Common Iron Pipe 8 cts. per lb., Russia Iron 18 cts., Zinc 10 cts., 
&c., &c.    Our Stock of PLAIN, PAINTED and MAJOLICA 

Flower Pots, Hanging Vases, Urns, &e., 
That we have on hand we shall sell 

i At Cost and Less Than Cost, 
To make room for other Goods.      A  good chance to buy cheap for 
potting plants this fall. 

MARSH   &   PEASE. 

PALL OPENING. 

CLOTHIEKS, 

417 Main st, Worcester. 417 
[Live now in Stock one of the largest and most complete assortments 

of Clothing, ot all kinds, for 

Man, Youth, Boy and Children. 

Early in August we made some very heavy purchases, for cash, 

of Men and Boys' Overcoats and Winter Suitings, and we are ready 

now to offer them to the retail trade at a very small margin from 
cost, and advise all who intend to buy to call and see us before 

spending their money, as it will be to your advantage. We can not 

and will not be undersold by any one in the trade; our facilities are 

such that we own our goods lower in many cases than the manufac- 
turers, and with our small business expenses we are satisfied with a 

small profit. All purchases made of us within the next 30 days, 

over $20 are subject to a discount of 5 per cent. We do this to in- 

crease our sales. Owing to the remarkable warm weather we have 
been having our sales have been smaller than usual; we do this to 
enliven business.    Call and see us and it will be to your advantage. 

OVERCOATS FOR EVERYBODY, 
SUITINGS FOR EVERYBODY, 

PANTALOONS FOR EVERYBODY. 

You Can   Save Money at our Establishment. 

LOUIS FRIENDLY & CO., 

417 Main St,,   -   -    Worcester. 

\ 

i 
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THK LITTLE NAt'GHTl' CIRL, 

Tin only a-lutie uatiirb.ty girl, but I 
think I have as much right to say what 
I want to about things aa a boy. I hate 
boys; they're so mean; they always 
grab all tbe strawberries at the dinner 
table, aud never tell us when they're 
going to have any fun. Only I like 
Gus Rogers. The other day Gus told 
me he was going to let off some fire- 
works, and he let Bessie Nettle and 
me go and look at them. All of us 
lire in a hotel, and his mother's room 
has a window with a balcony. His 
mother was gone out to buy some 
oreme de lit to put on her face, and 
he'd weut and got eleven boxes of lu- 
cifer matches, and ever so many pieces 
of castile soap; he stealed them from 
tbe housekeeper. Just when she went 
to put them in her closet, Gus went 
and told her Mrs. Nettle wanted her 
a minute, and while she was gone he 
grabbed the soap and matches, and 
when so* came he watched her, and 
She got real mad, and she scolded Del- 
la (that's the chambermaid), and said 
she knowed she did it; and I was real 
glad, because when I was 
somersets on my mother's bed the 
other day Delia slapped me, and said 
she wasn't going to make the bed two 
times to please me; then Bessie and 
me sticked the matches in the Soap like 
ten-pins, and Gus fired them off, and 
they blazed like anything, and they 
smelled awfully, and Gus went and 
turned on a little gas so's his mother 
wonld think it was that 

We got our dinner with tbe nurses, 
cause the man that keeps tbe hotel 
charges full price for the children sit- 
ting at the table in the big dining room. 
Once my mother let me go down with 
ber, and I talked a heap at the table, 
and a gentleman that sat next to us 
said "little girls should be seen and not 
heard." The mean old thing died 
last week, and I was real glad, and I 
told Delia so, and if she said that if I 
went and said things like that, I 
couldn't go to heaven. Much she 
knows about it; and I wouldn't want 
to go if dirty things like she is went 

< there. Yesterday Mary, our nurse, 
told Betsey Nettle's nurse that she 
heard Larry Finnegan was going to 
marry her. Larry is one of the wait- 
ers, and he saves candies for me in 
the big dining>room j and Betsey Net- 
tle's nurse said "Oh lord, what a lie!" 
and Betsey went into ber mother's 
room and her little brother said she 
nipped him, and Bessiesaid, "Oh lord, 
what a lie!" and you should heard 
how her mother did talk to ber, and 
went and shut her up in a dark room 
where she keeps her trunks, and didn't 
let her have nothing but bread and 
water; and Gus Rogers went and 
yelled through the key-hole, and said, 
"Bessie, the devil is coming to fetch 
you," and Betsey screamed and almost 
bad a fit, and her mother told Mrs. 
Rogers, and got Gus licked, and Gus 
says he's a mind to set tbe house on 
fire some day, and burn her, out. 

One day I went into the parlor and 
creeped under the sofa, and there 
wasn't nobody tnere. They don't like 
dogs, nor children go ito the parlor, 
and I think it's real mean ; and I had 
to creep under the sofa, so nobody 
could see me; and Mr. Boyce came in 
and Miss Jackson ; she said one day 
that children was worse nuisances 
than dogs. And Mr. Boyce and Miss 
Jackson came in and sitted down on 
the sofa, and said, "Oh Louisa, I do 
love you so much," and then he kissed 
her, for I heard it smack. And she 
said, "Oh Thomas, I do wish I could 
believe you ; don't yon ever kiss any 
body else?" And he said "No, dear- 
est," and I yelled out, "Oh, what a big 
story ; for I saw him kiss Bessie Net- 
tle's nurse one night in the hall when 
tbe gas was turned down." Didn't he 
jump up ? you bet; and he pulled me 
out and tored my frock, and lie said, 
"Oh you wicked child, where do you 
expect to go for telling such stories 1" 
and I told him, "Yon shut up, I ain't 
going any where with you." I wish 
that man would die, like the other one, 
so I do ; and I don't care whether he 
goes to heaven or not. 

Gus Roger's mother had a lunch 
party in her parlor,   and they had 
champagne, and they never gave him 
any, and when his mother wasn't look- 
ing he found a bottle half full on the 
sideboard, and he steeled it, and took 
it in our nursery; and Mary wasn't 
there, and Gus and me prinked it out 
of the glass jMary brushes her teeth in; 
and we went into the ball, and we turn 
bled down and tored Mary's frock, and 
made my nose bleed;*and Gus said, 
*'01i, there's an earthquake!" 'cause 
we couldn't stand up, and you should 
see how the house did go up and down 
—awful; and Gus and me laid down 
on the carpet,  and the housekeeper 
picked   me up and took me to my 
mother's room, and my mother said, 
"Oh my, whatever have you been do- 
ing?" and I said, "Oh lord! I drinked 
some champagne out of Gus Rogers' 
mother's bottle in the glass that Mary 
brushes her teeth in."   And the house- 
says, "Oh my goodness gracious! that 
child's as tight as bricks ;" and I said, 
"You bet; bully for you;" and then I 
was awful sick, and I've forgot what 
else. 

THK KEL1K1' OF LCCKXO, Alt ITALIAN  LAVUSCAl'E. 

It should be remembered that General 
Havelock was not an tour too soon in his 
relief, as the advance of the enemy's bat- 
teries and mines had settled tbe fate of the 
garrison; and it should be known that in 
the continual uproar of the'cannonade, and 
the obstructions of military works and 
buildings, tbe beleaguered and devoted 
garrison did not hear or see anything of 
the advancing relief until the battle had 
been fought outside, and the relieving 
force was marching np to the gates. The 
fsllowing is an extract from a letter to the 
London Times, by tbe wife of an officer at 
Lucknow. 

On every side death stared us in tbe 
face; no human skill could avert it any 
longer.   We saw the moment approach 
when we must bid farewell to earth, 
yet without  feeling  that  unutterable 
horror  which must have been experi- 
enced by the unhappy victims at Cawn- 
pore.   We were resolved rather to die 
than to yield, and were fully persuaded 
that in twenty-four hours all would be 
over.    The engineers had said so, and 
all knew the worst.   We women strove 
to encourage  each  other, and to per- 

B|1   ft= form the light duties which had been 
assigned to us, such as conveying or- 
ders to the batteries,   and  supplying 
the   men with provisions,  especially 
cups of coffee, which we prepared day 
and night.    I had gone out to try and 
make myself useful, in company with 
Jessie Brown, the wife of a corporal in 
my husband's regiment.    Poor Jessie 
had been in a state of restless excite- 
ment all through  the siege, and bad 
fallen away visibly within the last few 
days.  A constant fever consumed her, 
and her mind wandered occasionally, 
especially that day, when the recollec- 
tions of home seemed powerfully pres- 
ent to ber.   At last, overcome with fa- 
tigue, she lay down   on  the  ground, 
wrapped up in ber plaid.   I sat be- 
side  her,  promising  to   awaken   her 
when, as she said, her "father should 
return from the plowing."    She fell at 
length into a profound  slumber,   mo- 
tionless, and apparently breathless, her 
head resting  in  my  lap.     I  myself 
could no longer resist the inclination 
to sleep, in spite of tbe continual roar 
of the cannon. Suddenly I was aroused 
by a wild, unearthly scream  close  to 
my ear ; my companion stood upright 
beside me, her arms raised, and  her 
head  bent  forward   in the attitude of 
listening.   A look of intense delight 
broke   over   her   countenance;    she 
grasped my hand,  drew  me  towards 
her, and exclaimed, "Dinua ye  hear 
it? dinna ye bear it?   Ay, I'm no 
dreaming:   it's tbe slogan of the High- 
landers ! We're saved! we're saved 1" 
Then, flinging herself on her knees, she 
thanked God with passionate  fervor. 
I felt utterly bewildered ; my English 
ears heard only the toar of artillery, 
and I thought my poor Jessie was still 
raving; but she darted to the batteries, 
and I heard her cry incessantly to the 
men,  "Courage!  courage!    Hark  to 
the   slogan—to   the   McGregor,  the 
grandest of  them a'! Here's help at 
last!" 

To describe the effect of these words 
upon the soldiers would be impossible. 
For a moment they ceased firing, and 
every soul listened with intense anxiety. 
Gradually, however, there arose a mur- 
mur of bitter disappointment, and the 
wailing of the women, who had flock- 
ed to the spot, burst out anew as the 
colonel shook his head. Our dull Low- 
land ears heard only tbe rattle of the 
musketry.    A  few moments more of 
this death-like suspense, of this agoniz- 
ing hope, and Jessie, who had again 
sunk on the ground, sprang to her feet, 
and cried, in a voice so clear and 
piercing that it was  heard  along  the 
whole line, "Will ye no believe it noo? 
The slogan has ceased Indeed, but the 
Campbells  are  comin 1     D'ye  hear ? 
d'ye bear ?"   At that moment all seem- 
ed indeed to hear the voice of God in 
the distance, when the pibroch of the 
Highlanders   brought   us   tidings  of 
deliverance;  for now  there  was no 
longer any doubt of the fact.   That 
shrill,  penetrating,   ceaseless   sound, 
which rose above all  other sounds, 
could come neither from the advance 
of the enemy, nor from the work of the 
sappers.    No, it was indeed the blast 
of the Scottish bagpipes, now shrill 
and harsh, as threatening vengeance 
on the foe, then in softer tones, seem- 
ing to promise succor to their friends 
in need.     Never, surely,  was there 
such a scene as that which followed. 
Not a heart in the residency of Luck- 
now but bowed itself before God. All, 
by one simultaneous impulse, fell upon 
their knees, and nothing was heard but 
bursting sobs and the murmured voice 
of prayer.    Then all arose, and there 
rang out from a thousand lips a great 
shout of joy which resounded far and 
wide, and lent new vigor to that blessed 
pibroch.   To our cheer of "God save 
the Queen" they replied by the well- 
known strain that moves every Scot to 
tears, "Should auld acquaintance be 
forgot." After that nothing else made 
any impression on me.    I scarcely re- 
member  what followed.    Jessie was 
presented to the general on his en- 
trance into the fort, and at the officers' 
banquet her health was drank by all 
present,   while   tbe   pipers   marched 
round tbe table playing once   more 
the familiar air of "Auld Lang Syne." 

BY JOHN BCSKIH. 

Not long ago I was descending this 
very bit of carriage road, the first tarn 
after yon leave Albano, not a little im> 
peded by;the worthy successors of the 
ancient prototypes of Viento.    It had, 
been wild weather when I left Rome, 
and  all   across   the   Campagna   the 
clouds were sweeping in sulphurous 
blue, with a clap of thunder or two, 
and breaking gleams of sun along the 
Claudian aqueduct, lighting up tbe in- 
finity of its arches like the bridge of 
chaos.    But as  I climbed the' long 
slope of tbe Alban mount, tbe storra 
swept finally to the  north,  and the 
noble outline of the domes of Albano 
and graceful darkness of its ilex grove 
rose against pure streaks of alternate 
blue and amber, tbe upper sky gradu- 
ally flushing through  the last  frag 
menis of rain-cloud in deep, palpitating 
azure, half ether and half dew.    Tbe 
noonday sun  came slanting down the 
rocky slopes of La Rtccia,  and  its 
masses of entangled and tall foliage, 
whose autumnal tints were mixed with 
the wet verdure of a  thousand  ever- 
greens, were penetrated with it as with 
rain.    I cannot  call it color, it was 
conflagration.     Purple, and  crimson, 
and scarlet, like the curtains of God's 
tabernacle, the rejoicing trees sank in- 
to  the  valley  in   showers   of   light, 
every separate leaf   quivering   with 
buoyant and burning life; each, as it 
turned to reflect or to transmit the sun- 
beam, first a torch and  then  an  em- 
erald.    Far up into the recesses of the 
valley, the green vistas arched like the 
hollows of mighty waves of some crys- 
talline sea, with the arbutus flowers 
dashed   along their flanks for foam, 
and silver flakes of orange spray toss- 
ed into the air around them, breaking 
over  the  gray  walls  of rock Into a 
thousand  separate  stars, fading  and 
kindling alternately as the weak wind 
lifted and let them fall.    Every glade 
of grass burned like the golden floor of 
heaven, opening in sudden gleams as 
the foliage broke and closen above it, 
as sheet lightning opens in a cloud at 
sunset;  the motionless masses of dark 
rock—dark though flushed with scarlet 
lichen—casting  their  quiet   shadows 
across its restless radiance, the foun- 
tain underneath them filling its marble 
hollow with blue mist and fitful sound, 
and over all—the multitudinous bars 
of amber and rose, the sacred clouds 
that have no darkness, and only exist 
to illumine, were seen in  fathomless 
intervals between the solemn and orb- 
ed repose of the stone pines, passing to 
lose   themselves   in  the  last,  white, 
blinding lustre of the measureless line 
where the Campagna melted into the 
blaze of the sea. 

YOUNG vmnwn MOM 

Lecture Course, 
TOWN HALL, SPENCER. 

Tickets for the Course only $1.00. 
Reserved Seats only   .    .     1.25. 

For Sale at Slbley's News Room sn-1 by Can- 
vassers. / 

HTPlan of Hall for tb* selection of Reserved 
Seats will bs shown 

At Sibley's News Room, Saturday, 
Nor. 19, at 9. A.M. 

Tuesday, Dee. e. last.—LECTURE, 
HEV. FBSJDEBICK WOODS, 

Subject, "Charlotte Corday and ber Time*." 
Tuesday Deo. 13 18SI.—READINGS' 

MB. J. J. HAYES, 
Assisted by Mr, E, W. PBO0TT, Violinist. 

Wednesday, Dee. 28, 1861—CONCERT, 
ABTISTE'8 QUARTETTE, 

AND EDITH CHBISTIE, Violinist. 
Tuesday. Jan. 10,1882.—LECTURE, 

OOL- BOSSELIi H. CONWELL, 
Bubjeot, "Garibaldi,*1 

Tnesday, Jan. 24. 1882,-ILLUST'D LECTURE, 
E. C. BOLLE8, Ph. D. 

Subject. -'Scenes from the Land of Burns and 
Scott." 

Tnesday, Feb. 7,1882.—LECTURE, 
BEV, ■WA8HIWQTON GLADDEN. 

Subject, "ttrummors," 
Soort Optn at 7•   Segin Promptly at 7:45. 

ajPjEaKCEjrt 

BUSINESS DIRECTORY 
V. A. BOYLE—No. U Mechanic 

street,Cigars, Tobacco and Smekers' Artioles. 
58-y   

E. L. JAtNES, Photographer,  over 
Commlns Ames' Dry Goods Store, Main St. 

(EtDcets. 
CUMMINGS & BUSS, Dealers in Grocer- 

ies, Flour, *«., Marsh's Block, Mechanlo 8t. 

JHtUtmrji. 
MRS. T. M. JOHNSON, Marsh's Block, 

Mechanic Street. '3 

SPENCER CORNET BAND—89 Pieces 
—J. Erlsman, Leader; W. II. Farrington, 
Secretary.  ^_____ 

B. B. F, 
Builder. 

WHITMAN, Carpenter and 
9 

GEORC 

CJ? JL 
SURVEYOR & CONVEY! 

ALSO 

Life, Fire and M 
iirarjRANCE ABJ 

Papers prepared and I 
to in Probate Court. 

LINCOLN S?R 

MA YNARD'S DRUG STORE—Open 
Sundays from8:30 to 10:30, a.m., 12 to 1:30, and 8 
to 8:30, p.m.  ^^^^^ 

L. F.  SUMNER, 
Sundays from 9 to MM 
p.m. ^^ 

Druggist.     Open 
) a. m. and from 1 to 6 

ORLANDO WEATHERBEE'SDrug 
Store Is open Sundays lrom 8 to 8 a. m„ 12 ta 2 
and 5 to 7 p. m. lj 

WORSTED GOODS 
And Worsted. 

Beat German Zephyr at 6 els. 

a !Lap, for All Colors, For- 

mer Price 10 C»M. 

49-This Is the only place In Worcester whercec 
4VAU Colors are sold at 6 cents A Lap -CS 

UNCLE ISOM'S JOKE.—The other day 
a show came to Little Rock and was 
shamefully imposed upon by Uncle 
Isom. While standing near the tent 
he saw a crowd of low-spirited boys 
grieving on account of financial de- 
pression. 

"Does yer youngsters wanter go 
inter der^show?" he asked. 

The boys responded in noisy chorus. 
"Well, come on den. I uster be a 

chile myself, an' unlike de mos' ob 
men, I hain't forgot hit. Count dese 
boys," he added, addressing tbe .door- 
keeper. The man began counting, and 
by tbe time the boys had. passed in, 
Isom was walking around, talking to 
acquaintances from the plantations. 

"Here," said the showman, "give 
me twenty tickets." 

"What for? Does yer link me a 
lottery agent V 

"You passed in twenty boys, and I 
want the tickets or the money." 

"I doan owe yer no tickets, an' I 
doan owe yer no money. I didu't tell 
yer ter pass de boys in. I said count 
'em. I'M always he<»rd dat showmen 
is good in rithmatic, an' I wanted ter 
satisfy myself. Yer say dat ar was 
twenty boys. I doan' 'spate yer word, 
case I ain't no matbertician. Sposen 
I take a lot ob boys ter de cashier ob 
a bank an' axes him ter count 'em, 
does dat signify dat de cashier id 
guine ter pass 'em inter der money 
room? No, sah. Go on back to yer 
tent, for T sees a crowd goin' in.'' 

Tbe showman, remembering that he 
had left the entrance unguarded, turn- 
ed, when Isom walked away with an 
agility rarely exhibited by an old man. 
—[Little Rock Gazette. 

CLOVE CAKE.—Two cupsfnl of flour, 
oneshalf cup of molasses, one-half cup 
of butter, oneshalf cup of milk, two 
eggs, two cups or more of raisins, one 
teaspoonful of soda, one-half tea- 
spoonful each of cloves, cinnamon and 
allspice, one-half a nutmeg. 

DESERVING ARTICLES ARE ALWAYS AP- 
PRECIATED. The exceptional cleanliness 
of Parker's Hair Balsam makes it popular. 
Gray hairs are impossible with its occa- 
sional use. ' 5—8 

In most of the West, the pastures are 
better than they were all snmmer. 
 i—w m. 

IS NEGROES 
Who left the United States for Liberia last 
year have lately returned, being unable to 
stand the climate. Everybody going to a 
new climate should have a bottle of Sul- 
phur Bitters With them as a safeguard 
against disease.—Hartford Conrant. 

4—5    j 

Best Germnntoirn Tarns. 
Beal Paxony Yarn, White and Colored. 

Fancy Col. Stocking Tarn, Balls and Skeins. 
Blue and Gray Mixed Providence Yam. 

White and Fancy Java and Burlap Canvass. 
Emu. Slipper Patterns and Slipper Cases. 

Sofa Pillows and Toilet Cushions. 
Brackets and Towel Racks. 

C.   P.     $jg^ BARTON, 
Surgeon-Dentist, 

Office  -   -  -  -    Marsh's Buiiding 
MAIN STREET 

SPENCER,    MASS.     ' 
15.   L.   JAY1VES 

Photographer, 
C0MINS & AMES BLOCK, 

8PENCEH MASS. 
•a- For Sittings please call In the forenoon 
especially with Children,     

This is the Finest Stock of Emb. 

Worsted Goods to be found in 

the city, and will be sold 

at Lowest Prices. 

All Goods Shown to Customers 
with Pleasure. 

VRINBEBO BROS. 
357 Main St., WORCESTER. 

FLOUR, GRAIN & FEED 
H. H. CAPEN 

Is prepared 'to supply Everything in his line 
of trade at Prices which cannot be undersold in 
this or any other market in the state. I make 
a specialty of 

FLOUR, 
And guarantee prices as low as ean be lound else- 
where.   All kinds of 

HEN-FEED 
Constantly on hand.   Also 

HAY  Sc   STRAW, 
I am agent for 

Bradley's Sier-PtapMe, 
The Celebrated Stookbrldge Manures and other 
Fertilizers. 

HAIR, LIME AND CEMENT, 
Always on hand, 
of the village. 

25tf. 

Spencer Sai 
BANK. 

Office at Spencer Nation 
Money deposited on or befor. tv, I 

of January, April, Ju'y and r^ffi 
terest from the flrst days of saidiS, 
dends P»y»ble In Janjery and J„|f! 
drawn, will be placed on lntermt Jil 
the sum total Is $1«00,     """""Mi 

Banking hours-9 to 12, and 1 to 11 
urday afternoons from I to a       *• a 

WALL~STR| 

BAKE 
BREAD, CAKE AND pj 

PLAIN   AND   Fi 
CRACKERS, 
Constantly on hand. 

WEDDING AND PANC 
Made to order. 

Hot Brown Bread and Beans 1 
day Morning, 
 g-CDPsrnu 

Goods delivered in any part 
H. H. CAPEN, 

Elm Street, Spencer. 

SALE OF 

Standing Wood & Timber. 
Will be sold by PUBLIC AUCTION, onTCES- 

DAT, Nor. I5th,|1681, at 10 o'clock a. m.< on the 
Premises, all of the WOOD and TIMBER stand- 
ing on about IS acres of land, situated in the 
North Easterly part of Oharlton. about 1-2 mile 
Easterly of the Chailton Town Farm buildings, 
consistine ot about 40 years growth of Pine and 
Hard Wood, and will be sold in Two Lots, as fol- 
lows:— 

LOT 1.—The East Lot containing 7 acres and 
38 rods. 

IX)T 2,—The West Lot containing 7 aores and 144 
rods. 

The sale will commence on the East Lot. Terms 
of sale, $25 cash at sale, the balance within 10 
days on delivery of papers. 

GEORGE TUCKER. 
3-2 t. JOHN BO If DEN, Auctioneer. 

Grand Reduction in 

PARLOR WORE 
—AND— 

DRAPERIES! 

Mi&T.fl. JOHNSON 
MIUIHER, 

offers Ladles' and Children's Trimmed and 
Untrimmed   Hats  and    Bonnets,    Ribbons, 

Feathers, Flowers &c, at 

VERY   lOW   PRICES. 

Hats & Bonnets Made &| Trimmed 
To order, in' the Latest Styles and on reasonable 

terms. 

Finking and Knife Plaiting 
■    Done to order.   Also. 

Stamping for Embroidery and Braiding. 

ORSTRICH FEATHERS CURLED. 

Marsh's Block, Mechanic St. 
SFEHSTOEIR. 

M.   J.   BOYI 
Is prepared to furnish everythingiJ 

Harness Mai 
AT PRICE8 THAT CANNOT Bl B 

'   SOLD. 
Doable or Single   Hamess-Ltebt i 

Also, a good supply of I"1-' 
Curry Combs, Pre pa 

Horse Cellars, Harness Soap.l 

Repairing Promptly Attea 
3VX. iT. S4 

Wo. 3 Wall St., Spencer,! 
OPP. MA8SAS01T HOTEXj 

THE BEST PU 
—TO GET— 

Hacks & Teai 
Board 

Or have Carriages Bepaj 
—18 AT— 

HARRINGTON & B| 
33, 35 and 37 Central St., WORCEST-- 
Special attention paid to shoeing Aoq 
Transient Teams. New Carriages sil 
Built to Order. 

Having purchased for Fall and Winter Trade an 
extremely large Stock of 

PARLOR FURNITURE, 
DRAPERY MATERIAL,   ■ 

BRASS, v:BOX V and 
WAENUT POLES, 

I shall commence to dlspos       tliis Stock at a 

GREAT REDUCTION P80M t*»*il ,W.«Bi 

I shall put upon these goods Prices that dety 
competition from any manufacturer or dealer. 
Mo st of my Parlor Work his been made in my 
own work-room by flrst class Upholsterers, and 
Is not to be compared to factory-made goods, or 
work done by makers whose whole object is to 
be the cheapest at a sacrifice of quality. 

Special Lore Price* /or alt Draperiei, Ma- 
terial 2'oles, Mc. 

BRASS POLES, complete $3.50 
EBONY POLE ANDBBABB TRIM- 

MINGS    2.50 
WALNUT FOIiEB    1.85 

Special   Department for Upholstery Repair 
Work.   Prices in this Department will be made 

JOHN   O'GARA, 
DEALER   IN 

Maine, Pennsylvania and Vermout 
Red, Green, Purple aud 

Variegated 

E00F13r(J SLATE 
,      ALSO 

Gravel Roofing 
And Concreting, 

RESIDENCE   65 MAPLE ST., 

SPENCER.   «-^y 

BARNES & HOUR, 
DEALERS IK 

I« U MBER 
Window Frames, 

MOULDINGS, SASH, BLINDS, 
DOORS, BRACKETS, 

&C,   &C,   &C. 

W. J. VIZARJ 

DEALER IN 

CONFECTIONERY, 

FANCY ARTICLES, 

CIGARS AND TOfi 

Also.all the Daily, Weokly andMt] 

Newspapers and Mag 
EASTBROOKFIELD,] 

jjOW OPEN and READY FOR INSPECTION. 

Lst stock of Fur Goods in the city, and to prove this state- 
,ent we would respectfully invite an examination of 

our stock, comprising in part, 

ici-Ar SACOUES ami DOLMANS tbe largest stock we have 
[   ,„«■    LADIES' FUR^LINED SILK CIRCULARS, LADIES* 
IS hTall kinds of Fur, Children^ Furs, FUR TRIMMING for 
rments a large stock always on band and cut  to  order;  Ladies' 

ne8 let down to the fashionable length. 

|FTjR CAPS AND GLOVES. 

(cNTLEMEN'S FUR CAPS, GLOVES AND COATS, 

FUR and WOOLEN ROBES AND HORSE BLANKETS. 

Irv large stock of FUR ROBES, comprisng Black Bear, Hudson 
fc  Russian Bear, Black  and  White, Japanese, Coon,   *ox,  Bnf- 

|NY ARTICLE usually found  in  a  Fur Store we shall make it 

i keep. 
JR REPAIRING We have skilled workmen and are prepared to 

Lds of repairs on Furs at short notice. 

JOHN KENDALL, 
|lMain Street,   -  Worcester, Mass. 

^VUpTpllLS. 
TESTI- XlHE   FOLLOWING 

M0NIAL8: 
MTMASXER PICKET ol Worcester. 

Worooster. June, 1877, 
,H-SI«:   I have used your Vegetabl 
sin my f»m«y for a long time, and 

IM. MEC0UNEY. formerly of Spencer. 
Worcester, June, 1877. 

ISH-DBAB SIB :   After suffering for ser 
t times very severely) with Sick 

,, commenced the use of your justly 
id Liver fills, and I have given them a 
land find them to be all you recommend 
I fact, nothing 1 can take or ever did 
[icily and thoroughly removes tnePain 
Ibis feelings at suoh times as your Pills, 
■smallbutwonderfuland powerful, and 

i recommend them to alt thus afllioted. 
„ectfuUy, your obedient "gg-tj,^ 

BUSH,    PRO PRIETOR. 
Orders ailed by 

>h & Company, 
16 Front Street, Worcester. 

tliey go wroiUward ta &* Ml, our 
favorite meadow singe™, tb« boboltoii, 
take to Ota Bi»»he» aud besoms reed birds, 
much ■ought after by aportameu and pol 
hunter*. At Charter, Delaware, tbe head. 
quarters «t the bird shooters of &« State, 
there are forty professional "p*eher»." 
The shooting begins the first of September. 
The Philadelphia Times makes a brief es- 
timate of the remits of a month's shooting. 
AtChesteTiat tbe Lazaretto, and th«(tw< at um»«n »* »u» I»~"'»I "™ — —  tjarrowj     «. 
hundred «l»b houaes that Hue both bank* 'siangels'.      2 

iilturist makes 
up from the published analyses of the 
most eminent agricultural chemists, 
the following table exhibiting the rel- 
ative nutritive value of different feeds. 
Hris said to correspond strictly with 
the experience of many noted Eng- 
lish feeders: 

Flesh.   Fat 

Turnip*     1 5 
Rutabagas     1 
Carrots.     1 

of the Delaware from League Island tc 
Marcus Hook, there will be at least nine 
hundred shooters daily. At the former two 
places two thousand birds daily—taking the 
scores of those who pnsh themselves and of 
the professional Bhooters— will be killed. 
Eight hundred gunners daily fijom the pri- 
vate club bouses is but a fair count, and, 
giving them each a score of ten birds 
daily, the total wul be ten thousand birds 
killed every day in the month of Septem- 
ber, an aggregate of three hundred thous- 
and scored at the above plaaes alone. This 
is but a meagre approximation of the grand 
total, probably ranging over one million 
when the marshes from Bombay Hook to 
Kordoutowu are included U the estimate. 

Straw     3 
Potatoes     2 
Wheat and barley  12 
Linseed  23 
Hay (early cut)...,     8 
Buckwheat     9 

7 
8 

16 
17 
67 
92 
50 
60 
72 
63 
68 
56 
64 

Eye  11 
Oats  12 
Corn J  12 
Linseed cake  28 
Bran and course mill stuff.. 31 
Decorticated     cotton-seed 

cake    41       77 

It will be seen from the above, that 
cottonseed meal has no superior as a 
flesh fqrmer, and; that for fattening it 
is better than every other article of 
stock feed. 

L. Cleason, 
icthecary 

AND DEALER IN 

,' ARTICLES, • 
lONFECTlONERY, C1GAKS, 

PATENT MEDICINES, ETC 
'Prescriptions carefully com- 

pounded. 
of all kinds for Medicinal Purposes 
fooOKFIELD MASS 

TIN CAM*. 

Who ean assiga bounds to MM demand 
for tinned or eenned oysters froaa Balti- 
more, lobsters from Maine, aaimo> from 
Alaska, peaches from Florida and Mary. 
laud? Ouepetroleam firm lo the eity of 
New York is said to eat «» six hundred 
boxes (thirty tons) of tin plate daily. No 
less than one million six hundred thousand 
boxes are already absorbed yearly by the 
United States, more than three-fold the 
consumption of the Continent of Europe, 
of which quantity a full tenth goes to pack 
sardines at Nantes. Australian meat craves 
an ever-iiici'eawlng supply, while British 
biscuits, mustard aud gunpowder range in 
bright canisters all ovor the woild. The 
home consumption is variously estimated 
at between five hundred thousand and 
seven hundred and fifty thousand boxes per 
annum, but the retanis to Government have 
not been ample and unreserved enough for 
any accurate figures to be ttU Savu.—Tht 

Saturday iJeefote. 

iRTLINC 
J3T MANHOOD HBSTOBED, 
Im of youthful imprudence causing Pre 
Peoay, Nervous Dobility, Lost Manhood , 
■-■j tried in vain every  <nown  remedy, ■ 1 LI ••   lit luri IU   foiu **"»»^      -»™v»t»*     »v*v* wy j 
tvered a simple self cure, which he will 
PEE to bis fellow isufferers. 
VES, 43 CHATHAM ST 

Seouril 
six tlmi 

 terest Bel 
Loans safe beyond question.  Loi 

enoe.   Nothing ever been lost.  36th yi 
idenee.   Best of references. Send for 
if you have money to loan. 

K. B.—8 per cent, loans also mad*. 

1>. 8. B. JOECVSI 
Negotiator of Mortgage Loans,    St? 

Address J. 
, N. Y.     21—20b 

m   TRAVELS  AXD EX 
ATIONS   IN  BIBLE   I.ANOX,  con 
f Sketohes written from PERSONA LOB- 
TIONSi giving results of reoent 're 
in the EAST, and the recovery of many 
n SACKED HISTORY long considered 
LTEST. CHEAPEST, and most Attractive 

i the HOLY LAND. Miohlv Illustrated 
w Maps and 165 Beautiful Engravings, 
lid Chanoe for Good Agents. Address, 
PS & HUNT, 805 Droadway, New York. 

PER CENT. RET.**3sB?VR   VTATI^ i 

1,000 
CANVASSERS WAN| 

Any person oan get a beantiful Goli 
Set of 44 pieces, a Sold Waioh, or ollj 
articles, by canvassing for sale of Tsl 
their leisure hours. For information 
lar send 3 cent stamp to JAPAN TS 
         7ElmSt.,SpringJelj 

for any . 
be done" 

rade of work warranted as low as can 
y any parties In the olty. 

Unusually large stock of 
CHAMBER, 

DINING ROOM, 
LIBRARY and 

KITCHEN FURNITURE. 
Or AH ere Invited to examine our Stock. 

J. B. LAWRENCE. 
355 Main Street, 

WORCESTER. 

NEW GOODS 
FOB CDSTOM 

HATS k BONNETS, 
Just Received 

J-AT— 

Mrs. J. M. Green's, 
ZV) MAIN 81., WORCESTER. 

All Kinds of House Finish. 

OFFICE AND YARD, WALL ST., 

___   SPENCER. M » 
FOR SALE, 

The Homestead of John Casey 
ON MAPLE ST., SPENCER, 

COMPRISING 

House, Barn and 1-4 Acre of Land. 
House In best of repair, and contains twelve 

rooms with good oellar. Now rents for $300 a 
year. Two wells of good water and cistern. Fruit 
Trees young and in bearing condition. More 
land will be sold with the place it desired. 

For terms, Ac, apply on the premises to 
tOtf JOHN CASEY. 

THOSE WONDERFUL 
of the Crippled and Deformed, reprei 
J. P. MANN'S Pictorial Ciroular, wfl 
astonished the people during the pi 
are being repeated every Tuesday si 
day A. x. at 1202 Washington St., Bost 
West 41st St, New York, every W 
Monday A. x. 

h3£M„ 
.nth.  AUIX| 

promptly I 
St. Cla 

WANTEDn* 8aU rr!,,J 
SI Ell     11 HIM ait r 
Shrubs, Roses, etc. No experience! 
Salary and expenses paid, LKCLAM;| 
BMORE, Boston, Mass. 1 
DIVORCES cheaply, without pail 

sertion,   non-support,  intern]^ 
parties in any State. . Adrlee and ( 
stamp.    Address   COGNSELLOB   & 
Broadway, New York. 

»7 7 7A YEAR and expenses I 
Outfit Free. Address P.] 
ERY, Augusta, Maine. 

Property 42 & U Main St. 
CONSISTING OF 

re 4-Tenement House, 
IN GOOD REPAIR, AND 

KE .STOKE UUIXDIXU, 
ly erected, containing Store Meat Market 
fyement.    The property v. Ill be  sold   in 

•■ lots if required.    For items and price, 

PATRICK SINNOTT, 
On the premises. 

ANHbOD 
IiOst,   How   Restored! 

published, anew edition of Dr Culver 
Belebr&ted essay on the radical cure of 
atorrhuju or Seminal weakness, Involun* 
lejninal Losses, Impotency, Mental and 
jal Incapacity, Impediments to Marriage, 
■so, Consumption, Epilepsy and Fits, In- 
py self-indulgence or sexual extravagance, 

Celebrated author, In this admirable Essay 
' demonstrates, lrom a thirty years' suc- 
practioj, that the alarming eonsequences 

t-Abuse may be radically cured; pointing 
mode of cure at once simple, certain and 
»U by means of which every sufferer, 
iter what his condition may be, may cure 
r obeapiy, privately and radically, 

.This Lecture will prove 
land thousands 

WE ARE NOW 

Settled 

RBLiGioca Nons. 

" Now, my dear ehMren," said aa Aaethi 
Sunday-school teacher, "de yoa auder- 
stand the meaning of the text, ' It is beeter 
to give tham to receive?'" 

They all said they did. 
•' Now, Johnny Fizzietc*, grre BM as >V 

lueivatien of the text" 
Johnny, who had just got throagh wish 

the mumps, replied : * 
" I reckon it is better to give yew aaigfc- 

bor"s family the mumps than to take them." 
"Next," said the indignant teacher, 

"what is it we should be more willing to 

give than to receive ? " 
" A cuff alongside of the head," was the 

response. 
Then the teacher, who was from the 

North, sent in his resignation to the Senate. 
Texas Sif tings. 

IN OUR 

NEW OFFICE, 

—IN— 

TO ADVERTISKRS-Send 85 I 
100 page pamphlet, all abontj 

Advertising.   Address GEO. P. RO 
10 Spruoe St., N. Y. 

V. A. BOY] 
■^TO. 44 Mechanlc-st, Cigars, To 

$66 
a week in your own toil 
free.    No risk.    Ever; 
Capital not required, 
iah yon everything    ' 
hag fortunes.   Latfies i 

as men, boys ana girls make great i 
U yoa want a business at which y<Mfl 
great pay all the time you work, Wj 
tloalan to a, J£AU.ITT * Co* Port 

boon to thou- 

under seal, in'a plain envelope   to any 
i. post-paid, on receipt of six cents or  two 
'stamps.   We linve also a sure core 
Pe Worm.   Address 

pe CalYerwell Medical Co., 
}"> St., New York, W. T,, Post Office 

Box, 400. 11—10 

|W. CUMMIIMQS, 
Auctioneer, 

|T  BEOOKFIELD, MASS. 
|A11 business entrusted to my oare will re- 
iprompt attention. TEBMS HEASON- 
1 *• 0. Address, Box 27. 47—20 

Pronty Bros.' Block, 

No. 3 Elm Street, 

Aud Cordiallv Invite all to 

GOME AND SEE US 

When in want of anything in  the 
Printing Line. 

.Watches, Stem Winders $3.50. White 
Metal Hunting Case $6. Immltatlon Gold 
Its. Solid Gold *I2. Cheapest and best 
for your own use or speoulat Ive purposes. 

Valuable catalogue free. THOMPSON * CO., 
132 Nassau St., New Yerk. 21- 20b 

/jtS. 

A funny incident occurred early thi» 
morning on Washington street, near 
Missouri street, at Mrs. Lewty's milli- 
nery store. Three of the young ladies 
employed by Mrs. L. sleep in the 
store. Some time ngo burglars en- 
tered the store during the dead hou.s 
of the night and came near frighteniug 
the uuprotected to death. Shortly after 
this they provided themselves with a 
revolver. This morning a drunken 
man went to the door of the store and 
s>took it, believing it was a saloon, 
wheu the ladies inside, thinking bur- 
glars were attempting to enter the 
house, fired one shot at him. This 
brought a watchful policeman on the 
scene, who seeing the mau at the 
door, said to him : 

"What are you doing here?" 
*'I am after a drink.'' 
"What causes all the noise?" said 

the officer. 
"Oh, nothiug," said the man ; "it is 

only a fight back in the saloon." 
Although the officer was amused at 

the incident he locked the drunken 
man up.—[Iudianapolis Sentinel. 

It being near Thanksgiving time it 
is well to know the most approved 
method of killing poultry. This is how 
the French do it: They open the beak 
of the fowl, and with a sharp-pointed, 
narrow-bladed knife, make an incision 
at the back of the roof of the mouth, 
which divides the vertebrae and causes 
instant death, after which the fowls 
are hung up by the logs. They will 
bleed perfectly, with no disfigurement. 
Pick them wh.lo warm, and if desired 
scald them. 

NOVEL FISII1NU. 

One of the old domestio sports of tbe 
Earls of Moutieth in their island home of 
Falla was fishing with trained gee»e. A 
line with a baited hook was tied to the leg 
of a goose, whioh, thus accoutred, was 
made to swim in water of a proper 
depth. A boat well tilled escorted this 
formidable knight-errant A marauding 
pike would tai-e off the bait and put his 
mettle to the test; a combat ensued, in 
which both would shew mush streagth and 
agility; but at length the {••••' 
dragged the pike off a p/j»o»e». 

 .    .■•     ■  

The world was never iateaded fee a 
of luoaralug.    The flewen e*e • 
black, nor is every bird a «c» 

A pound of plusk is worth a *oa of keek.* 
James A.  Garfield. 

TUB CHEMICAL BANK. 

The shares of the Chemical Bank of New 
York city have reached 1,780, the highest 
quotation of any banking-house in the 
world. This is not to be wondered at, 
since the bank declares an average quar- 
terly dividend of twenty-five per cent. 
The name of the bank, whioh ia a queer 
one, really tells the history of the institu- 
tion. A gentleman in New York got a 
charter from the Legislature many years 
ago, to establish a chemical manufacturing 
establishment. He was also granted for this 
purpose, certain banking privileges. The 
manufacture of chemicals fell through, after 
a large fortune had been sank in it. The 
banking privileges, however, were need, 
and the result was the Chemical Bank, 
which now annually returns to its original 
stockholders a dollar to every dollar they 
invested in it 

Eli Perkins is about to retire from 
journalism to act as a gas-meter in 
a nine story buillir.g.—Louisville Cou- 
rier-Journal. 

B-BEATTY'S PIANOFORTES -J1AG 
• uiliccnt holiday presents; square grand pi- 

anofortes, four very handsome round corners, 
rosewood cases, (three unisons, Heatty's roatoh- 
less iron frames, stool, book, oovor boxed, $212.75 
to $297.50; cataloguo prices,: $£00 to tjlCCC; satis- 
faction guaranteed or money refuudoil, after one 
year's use; upright piwofortos, $125 to $200; cat- 
alo»Tie prices $500 to $800; atannard pianofortes of 
tlie=universe, as thousands testi'y; write for a 
mammoth list of testimonials. Beatty's cabinet 
organs, cathedral, ohuroh, chapel, parlor, $20 up- 
ward, visitors welcome; free carriage | meets pas- 
sengers; illustrated catalog (holiday, edition) 
tree. Address or call upon DAWIII, I. BEATT7, 
Wsshinglon, H»w Iwseya S—8 

A QBEAT IOFFEK FOB 

[HOLIDAYS!! 
PcANOS and ORGANS at EYTBAOKDINARY 
LOW PRICES for cash. Instalments resolved. 
SPEENJHD ORGANS, 141, t»50. $6* up. MAG- 
NIFICENT 7 1-2 oat. ROSEWOOD PIANOS, stool 
and Cover, only $19*. Warranted « years. II 
luatraWd Catalogue mailed. Agents wanted. 
HORACE WATERS ft CO., Manufacturers and 
Dealers, SW Broadway. New York. 5-8 

AGENTS WANTED FOR OUR NEW BOOK 
By ALLAN ***&». PK0FESSI0NAL 
TOW.   -A collection! ■ 
of bis most remark 
able Detective sto 
ries, ;faets, thrilling 
and hazardous oas 
es, taken from pri 
vate   records,    and A   - 
MEVEB BEFORE PUBLISHED.   Profusely illustrat 
e«. low in price, and sells very rapidly.     Send 
for lar-e circnlar I and special  terms.    Address, 
NEW ENGLAND BJOK AND MAP HOUSL, 

6—8 61 Cornhill, Boston. 

Li run uun flIVTT owa 
-ff, PK0FESSI0NAL 

PETES, 
id M    ASD THK DETECTIVES. 

Poverty is uncomfortable, as many can 
testify, but njne times out of ten, the best 
thing that can happen to a young man is to 
be tossed overboard aud compelled to sink 
or swim for himself. 

Throughout the whole web of national 
existence we trace the golden thread of hu- 
man progress toward • higher and bettet 

THE 
STAITDAED 

SILK 
OF THE 

W0BID. 

Th» 
.—Jithn 
00>s 

ftongc)Ts (WragSEHtoi  ISO   Oat    \,B*V mm-. 
'fnttaTHed by Physicians.  Used by thousands. 

that .irc-ocirul fw, Crom», with It.  n 
and save the child.  SoldT»y Druggists. 

V. A. BOYLE. 
T^TO. 44 Meehanlo-st, Cigars, Tobaceo A^Smo 

kers' Articles. 61—3 

HUNTER'S 
SIFTERS. 

ia Articles In one. Mil- 
lions in use,everybody's choice 
44-psge catalogue of otherispeo- 
ialiies free. 
J. It. EvWIE ICF'G 00., OSaoaaiU, 0. 
AUNTS WAHTtt. S4»-S3r 

p u ; 

inERtS 
^ft 'WEI drtvo m Hna»*«»? 

^system, and »*<• 

^♦SSSrBcf' miSufrS 
*»A*m.Bs caused bytapurof 

and can  be j 
 vedlnashortl 

tttoe, if yoa are' 
'^'Ko^kwise and uso. 

d2v^%^iood*   I 

kt&n^mik^y\y> 
WiH medlcioe.    Try JEI^.  ^ >fc 
jaad you will be sathifled.^^     5, 

it of yourdragtist.    ]Jiw * 
CWAII. GJXXXATOirC*^^^ 

I  It you are suffering from K« 
■Disease, and wish tolhye toold 
lose SULPnUB BITTERS. 

■J."^ fall to eare.          

Bell's One Minute CurBforToothacheiSffi?. 
Price, twenty-five cents. 

♦ All those ia want of rUTE CABRIA6E9 wilt 
do well to give me a call. I have constantly eo 
hand both 

Sew and Second-Band Car- 
riages & Open Buggies, 

Which I am sellin* at VERT LOW PRICES, aad 
Satisfaction Guaranteed. 

If you mua a Fine /ob of 

Carriage or Sign Painting 
We can snit yon exactly, 
propose to be outdone. 

In this line we do so 

WBEPAfBIXG, m sll its-branches, done in a 
Neat and Workmanlike Manner, and' at Reason- 
able Prices, 

Chestnut St., Spencer, Mass. 
W%Wf #i|*|bu«ine3« now before the public 
II 1_* VS'l'Voii can make money raster at 
H ■*. J% I work for us than at any thins else 
UIJU J| Capital not needed. We will 
^^ start you.   |!2a day and upwards 
made at home ny tbe Industrious. Men women, 
bovs and girls wantbd everywhere te work for 
as. Now is tbe time. Ton ean work la spare 
time only or give yonr whole time to tbe bust 
nets. Yon can live st home and do the work. No 

4 other baslnoss will pay you nearly as well. Ho 1 one c»a fail to make enormous pay by engsghig 
at once. Costly outfit and terms free. Money 
made fast, easily and honorably. Address Taos 
fc Co., Augusta, Maine. 8—V 

"' 

Druggists 
AfID 

h 
v: :; iJ or Endorsed the 

4. *   ,j Hcmarkable 
-   t 4 kiV,«ni . 

....'.    . ' .: Johaspa, JGfanufactnr- 
- . . ...   '.' - Z'k.V. St., JSJew York: 

,...■.:- :.:.-llio paEtfow years we 
...   ._. ...j braaiLs of Porous Plaa- 
.'". , :.■.:.'. ftBd tie Public prefer 

L- :■ PoTC'ta Slastey to all 

. \   .  ....^-'Jlc-t'a^raon3of thevery 

.   ,  . ^. i_:  ■_".'.-. micdioo-worthy 
.   ..     ."-..'/ ^ii .-iiiperior to'all 

. . t.-   •'.......*-•«. >x: I^niEiants for 

.^".^tor is a ccnuine 
:.-.,.t, cf the highest 

■-■'   5?   recogni^e^-  by 

:.'.:,; -;il fret a 3en- 

iz you use 
ud-j oi- j£lec- 

V2LS'. :.j:.c.;i • V   VT X,A>T.   Prci- SScts. 
r-.-.o- ,„H.Rijr!!0N PLASTER. 

FOR SALE. 
O K BUILDING LOTS on 'Maple Street, Spen- 
^O oer. The lots are only a few rods lrom 
the New School House.   Will be sold olieap, 

APP,yt°        JOHN CASEY. 
On the Premises. 

—THE— 

CMcap & Northwestern Mm 
Is the OLDEST! BEST CONSTRUCTED! BEST 

EQUIPPED! and hence the 

Leading  Railway^ 
—OF  THE—   ' 

WEST AND  NORTHWEST! 1 
It is the short and best route between Chicago 
and all points in Northern Illinois. Iowa, Dakota 
Wyoming Nehnnka, California. Oregon. Aiuo- 
na, UtiB, Colorado, Idaho, Montana, Nevada, 
and lor 
COUNCIL BLUFFS,  OMAHA, 

DENVER.     LEADVILLE, 
SALT    LAKE,     SAN 
FRANCISCO, SIOUX 

CITY.     DEAD- 
WOOD, 

Cedar Itap'iis, D'S Moines, Columbus, and all 
p.iiots in the territories and the West. Also, for 
Milwaukee, Green Bay, "Hhkosh. Shehoysaa 
Mirquette Foud du Lac. Watertown Houghlou, 
Neermh. Menasha, St. Paul, .Uiunearolts, Ha 
rou, Vo'.iia, Kar^o. Bismarck Winona, LtL'roase, 
Owatonna, and all points in Minuesou, Da'iota 
Wisconsin and the Northwest. 
Pullman   Holftl   Dintug   Cars 

BETWEEN 
CHICAGO Ar\lD COUNCIL BLUFFS. 
PULLMAN 8LHEPERS on all SIGHT TRAINS. 

Insist opon Ticket Agents selling you Tiokets 
via tliis road. Examine your Tickets, and re- 
fuse to buy them if they do not read over the 
Chicago & Noi th-Wesr^m Railway, 

If ytiu w sli the Best Traveling Accommoda- 
tions you will buy your Tiokets hv this route, 
SPAHD WILL TAKE NONE OTHER. 

All Ticket A-jents sell Tickets b.f this Line. 
MARTIN UCGITT,->d V. P. & Gen'l ManirT 

Chicago. 2* 

T-A-SIB  THE 

PARKER'S GINGER TONIC 
Ginger, Buchu, Man- 

drake,   Sullingia,   and 
many of the best medi- 
cines known are com- 
bined In Parker's Ginger 
Tonic, into a medicine 
of such varied powers, as 
to make It the greatest 
Blood Purifier and the 
BettHealthAStrength 
, Bestonr Ever Used. 

It cores Rheumatism, 
Sleeplessness, & dijeaess 
of the Stomach, Bowels, 
"\ungs, Liver & Kidneys, 

, ocisentirelydifferentfroni 
- IM' __.wSr,"""'5 Bitters, Ginger Essences 
||^J6J%^ S other tomes, -fc 
£*T NrnwTua i« mtorrth. aerarbtoxicaies. Hisco* 
yowtfiful color to gr.y hair.        ft Co., Chemists, N, Y, 

50o. Hid 11 »!"«■    I-"lf SiTif Buying DolUr Sb». 

Parker's Mm MI i»m   w Lungs, Liver & Kidneys, 

Balsam.« 

Probate Notice. 
COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHU- 

SETrS. 
WORCESTER, SS. 

PROBATE COURT. 

To the Heirs at law, next of kin, and all 
other persons interested in the estate of 
William H. Injtrnham.  lite of Brook- 
field, in said county, deceased: 
UPON the Petition of Charles L. Gardi- 

ner, you are hereby cited to appear at a 
Probate Court, to be held in Worcester, in 
said county, oft tHe first Tuesday of De- 
cember next, at Q^clock in the forenoon, 
to show oause. if»ny you have, why an 
instrument purperting to be the last will 
and testament of said deceased, should not 
be approved. 

And the sai.l petitioner is ordered to 
serve this citation, by publishing the same 
once a week, three weeks successivel-, in 
the Spencer Snn, a newspaper printed at 
Spencer, the last publication to be two 
da\s. at least, before sain Court, and to 
send, or cause to be sent, a written or 
printed copy of this notice, properly mail- 
ed, postage prepaid, to each of the heiis, 
devisees, or legatees of said estate, or their 
legal representatives, known to the petK 
tioner, seven days at least before suid 
Court. _     . 
Witness ADIN THAYER, Esquire. Judge 

of said Court, this first day of Novem- 
ber,  in  the year one thousand eight 
hundred and eighty-one. „„„„ 
3 S      CHAS. E. STEVENS. 

Regla'.er, 

THE GREAT 
BTJRLrifGTOir BOUTE. 
»~No other line runs Three Through Pas- 

senger Trains Daily between Chicago, Des 
Moines, Council Bluffs, Omaha, Lincoln, Bt. 
Joseph, Atchison, Topeka and Kansas City. 
Direct connections for all points in Kansas, 
Nebraska, Colorado, Wyoming. Montana, Ne- 
vada, New Mexico, Ariaona, Idaho, Oregon and 

° The Shoffest, Speediest and Meat Comforta- 
ble BeatertSfcnnlbaito Fort Scott,Denison, 
Dallas, Houston, Austin. San Antonio, Qalvea- 
ton and all points in Texas. . 

The uneuualed inducements offered by this 
Line to Trajpelera »*d TottHgfeareias foUQwa; 
The celebrated Pullman f»*"««»u /■if"? 
Sleeping Cars, run only on »W" UMfaC-vIJ. 5 
Q. Palace Drawlni-Koom Oars, with Horton » 

in Reclining Chairs. The famous C., B- * » 
Palace WnuWCars. Gorgeous Smoking Cars 
fltted^Uh iBegant Hlgb-ltocked KitJjpBj 
volvlng Chalrstor the exclusive use of nnt- 

^SteeTTnsck^and Superior Equipment, com- 
bined with their Great Through C^rArrarure- 
Sent, makes this, above all cohere, the favorite 
Boute to the South, Bonth-Weet, and the Far 
Wag* 

Try It, and you wffl find traveling a luxury 
instead of a discomfort.    ■     __^.._t4j Tta- 

Through Bo»ets via this^Celebrated "»• 
for sale at ail offices ta the United States aad 
CAHlnlortnatJon aboutEaga of faw^lSleep- 
ing Car Ac^mme^Uona, *£>'**>>£-> *°- 
wlll be cheerfully gtvaa hjp applying to 

. J. Q. A. BEAN, Gen'l Eastern Agent, 
306 Washington St., BostOB,Mass. 

and 317 Broad war. New York. 
PER-I TAL LOWELL, General Passenger Agea 
Chicago. 

T. J. POTTER, 
G.re.:l Man ger, CMoago. 

gPBpPHH 



NORTH BROOKFIELD. 

fifcecwl Correspondence. 
—During the past week work has 

been advanced on both the parsonage 
and Mr. Wilrhvsi Thompson's new 
houses, painting and grading, and all 
the work that can be done before 
freezing. The parsonage has a 3-foot 
bank, and from the house to the bank 
runs a nice plank walk. 

—The heavy rain-fall of last Satur- 
day afternoon and night did a world of 
good here; *ll the fall rains have 
done a great deal in rilling up the 
ground, and such rains as Saturday 
place the water supply for the winter 
beyond a doubt. 

—Our local eoal dealers report a 
scarcity of coal ef all grades, and the 
current opinion is that there will soon 
be a tumble in prices, which are* from 
12 to 15 cents higher per Hundred 
Weight than in the fall. 

—Master Fred Stearns, while at 
play at school Tuesday, fell and cut 
his head severely on a stone. 

—Mr. W. E. Hobbs has put into 
his store a new safe, large enough to 
hold all his valuables. It supplies a 
want of long duration, 

—The Sons of Temperance made a 
fraternal visit to Warren Thursday 
night. Such meetings do a great deal 
towards uniting and strengthening 
local organizations and help on the 
cause. Now that winter has begun 
let onr Division be encouraged and 
held up for all that can be made of 
it, for an organization that has gone 
through seven years of uninterrupted 
prosperity deserves much praise. 

—The brick outside to the new 
boiler house is completed, and the 
process of putting in the new boilers 
commences Thanksgiving morning. It 
is stated that next week they will 
invoice, stopping only a week for the 
purpose. 

—-Tuesday morniug the sky became 
* overcast, and the result was a right 

brisk snow squall, which immediately 
titfpxl to slush, which proved as good 
as. sb much rain. 

—During the past two weeks, a 
petition has been going around- for 
the re-appolntment of Mrs. H. A. Po- 
land as Postmaster for the ensuing 
term. Almost all have signed the 
petition who have seen it, and fhe 
belief is that she will be re-appointed. 
Mrs. Poland has served fully ten years, 
I think, and during that time she has 
served the public very faithfully; and 
our business men who have the most 
to do with her are highest in her 
praise. 

—The butter show of the Farmers' 
Club attracted quite a gathering in 
the Depot Hall Wednesday night. 
The display was good and the quality 
ran high. ' 

—Next Thursday is againj&ir'an- 
nual Thanksgiving, and we aWasfet 
to assemble in some place for divine 
worship.    Now, in accordance with 
this request let the people of this place 
attend a little more largely the meet- 
ing for that day.    In some past years 
less than 100 have been present, which 
can not be very encouraging to the 
officiating clergyman.    Moreover, this 
village has been v^ry prosperous  the 
past season and the near future looks 
bright for work: does not every one 
know of some Individual here er else- 
where that is in need of either   fbod 
or clothes?   If so would not this be a 
good year to try and begin a little 
missionary work?   Sunday the bags 
from the borne of Little Wanderers 
will be given out.    Friends, here's a 
chance if .you know of no other. 

*«*■* ■Oorrtspomtmce. 
—A mistake of 18 Inches in the 

measurement made by a Worcester ex* 
pert, of tike new iron draught pipe 
from the sbop to the tell chimney, 
causes a delay In firing up at the 
Shop. 

—H. P. Gerald and family will 
leave for their Florida home next 
week, remaining north so late in the 
season to dispose of their portion of a 
Thanksgiving dinner at Mr. Gerald's 
father's. 

—Rev. Mr. Stevenson of South 
bridge occupied the pulpit at the Uni- 
tarian Church last Sunday, Mr. Woude 
being absent from town on busN 
ncss. 

—Mrs. Lemira Henshaw, a well- 
known resident living in the "over the 
river district," has been afflicted with 
rheumatic difficulties for some time 
and has lost the use of her limbs, and 
of late her eyesight has failed her, so 
that now she is nearly blind and belp- 
les% 

—The Superintendent of Strong & 
Bun's shop reports that they will give 
all Brookfield workmen, also their for- 
mer employees, the first chances for 
work.  Several have already applied. 

—H. L. King has been gathering 
and disposing of, in this vicinity the 
past week, some 800 head of fine cab- 
bage, besides which he will store 
several hundred bead for later sale. 
He had one and one-half acres devoted 
to this crop. 

—W. H. Hamilton's new barn was 
raised and covered the past week. 

—Supt. Walcot has taken posses- 
sion of his tenement and is busy at the 
Big Shop getting the machinery set up, 
several car loads of which have ar- 
rived. 

EASTJ1BOOKFIELD. 
—Citizens of East Brookfield can 

now telephone orders for advertising 
and printi% direct to the SUN office at 
our expenMgpjBy next week we hope 
to have aiftdttgements made so that we 
can havelWrntrWs items sent over the 
wire. ' 

WEST BROOKFIELD. 
—C. H. Jackson and daughter are 

intending to spend the winter in Flor- 
ida and the West Indies, leaving this 
week. 

—Work on the new church at West 
Brookfield has been stopped for a few 
days, the carpenters having gone to 
Brimfield. 

—Surveyor Cummings is cleaning 
up the leaves around the gutters of the 
streets. 

this week also, but Manager Joy says 
it will open Monday, 

—Rev. T. H. Eggleston, of Williams- 
town, lectured on "Village Improve- 
ment, " in the town Thursday evening. 

ROCHDALE. 
—The teachers and scholars of 

Christ Church gave an entertainment 
Saturday evening in Livemore Hall, 
consisting of reading, singing and tab 
teaux, and although the evening was 
stormy there was a good house, and 
they will have about 813 clear to par- 
chase,new books for the library. The 
young ladies of Christ Church eleared 
about 825 at the entertainment in Lei- 
cester Friday evening, towards finish- 
ing the wall around the Church. Mem- 
bers and friends of the Sewing Circle 
bad a very pleasant time with Mr. and 
Mrs. Daniel Craig, a tew evenings 
since. 

—The Reform Club had a very 
good meeting Sunday evening, with 
speaking by H. Williamson, George 
Kinney, Thomas Swallow, Rev. Mr. 
Nickerson, and reading of "A Hard 
Master" by Thomas Harrop. The Club 
is in a very flourishing condition, new 
members being voted in at every meet- 
ing. Three persons signed the pledge 
Sunday evening, and will become mem- 
bers Tuesday evening. The Club will 
have a dance Thanksgiving eve; music 
will be furnished by Ingrabam's Or- 
chestra of Worcester. 

—Mrs. Barton, wife of the late 
Charles Barton, was found dead in her 
chair Saturday morning. She has had 
a very large tumor a.long time. Her 
funeral was at Greenville Church Sat- 
urday afternoon. Rev. Mr. Nickerson 
officiating. 

—Mr. Samuel Firth has been ap- 
pointed agent for the estate of the late 
James Shaw of Bailardville, and he is 
trying to sell the property, consisting 
of a new mill and picker house, and 
about 10 acres of land and two 
hauses. 

—Mr. Charles Devoe has a pear 
tree in blossom. 

COUNTY. 
—The G. A. R. Post, of Ashland, 

have decided to hold a fair, commenc- 
ing Dec. 20, and continuing five eve- 
nings. Gov. Long, Grand Command- 
er Merrill and staff, and Commander 
Creasy, are expected to be present. 
The fancy department is under the 
charge of Thomas Taylor, who wishes 
every lady and Misa in toWn to con- 
tribute some article of fancy work. 
All such articlos should be handed in 
by December 10. 

i|0STON ST0RTI 
JJOSTON ST0R1J 

BOSTON STORE. 

MY ft LAMM, 
Will hare on Monday morning 

next,  their ant Grand 
Exhibition or 

Fall & f inter Hoods. 
Their stock is now complete and 

their many departments are filled 
with very nice goods.   Grand dis 
play and 

GRAND OPENING SALE 

SWftCt 

St* asj>r 

«51 

■afi 

Spencer 

Shoe Store. 

. —Thomas Whalen was fined 810 and 
costs Wednesday by Justice BuWfcr. 
breaking in the door at William Lyi" 
on's house while intoxicated. 

BEAT. ESTATE TRANSACTIONS. 

—AT THE- 

BOSTON STORE! 
—OF— 

PARIS & BERLIN CLOAKS, 
DOLMANS, 

JACKETS, 
ULSTERS, 

CIRCULARS, 
BROCHE SHAWLS, 

INDIA SHAWLS, 
also WOOLEN SHAWLS. 

They show the largest and most complete assort! 
meat of 

BLACK & COLORED SILK, 
SATIN BROCADE, VELVET, 

BLACK AND COLORED CASHMERE, 

CREPINE, BRILLANTINE, 

DRAP D'ALMA, DRAP DE ROUEN, 

And all kinds ot Dress goods to be (bund in this 
town. 

3 
§ 

3 o 

Spencer 

Shoe Store. 

U          09 
-Q rs 
,o o 
a o 
« p 
Spencer 

Shoe Store. 

M 

I 
GO 

Spencer 

Shoe Store. 

+3 . 
CO to 
te 9 

3 
Spencer 

Shoe Store, 

Grand Opening Sale 

$100 REWARD $100 
 o- 

I often hear the remark that Boots and 
Shoes cau be bought at Worcester cheap 
er that they can be bought at the SPEN- 
CER SHOE STORE. 

Now, to bring this thing to a crisis, I 
am giving One Hundred Dollars, of our 
largest silver dollars, to that fortunate in- 
dividual who can bring me legal proof of 
goods being sold for less money in Wor- 
cester than at the SPENCER SHOE 
STORE. 

Understand, this offer does not take in 
"SHOP-WORN GOODS," "SURPLUS 
STOCKS" or "BANKRUPT LEAV- 
INGS," but they must be First-Class 
Goods, manufactured at the Best Fac- 
tories and otherwise correspond with 
the goods on my shelves, floors and coun- 
ters. 

And I am also offering a reward of a 
pair of nice Donga Kids to the lady wio can 
find a softer, more genteel, better wearing 
and cleaner fitting boot than the aforesaid 
Donga. 

Some one has very neatly remarked 
that " goods cannot be sold honestly at 
Ruinous Prices." Neither can goods be 
:»cld at a healthy profit at 75 peroent. less 
than cost, but I can sell warranted goods 
at a very low margm, and give satisfac- 
tion every time. 

Spene 

Shoe Sb 

pencerl 

—AT TflE- 

—The citizens of West Brookfield 
can now telephone orders for job print- 
ing and advertising direct to the SUN 

office at our expense. By next week 
we hope to make arrangements to re- 
ceive late news items over the wire. 

j • OAKHAM. 
*" Special Cott&pomlenee. 

—^es'srs. Oochran>.,and Hamilton, 
the parses that leaesed the farm of the 
Misses Fairbanks last Spring, have 
given up the farm, and Mr. Hamilton 
has gone to Boston to work, and his 
.family will go soon.   *     . -•,- 

WARREN. j 

—Rev. A. A. Wright gave tie fifth 
lecture in the popular course Monday 
evening >1_v the town hall before a 
large audience. The next anf con- 
cluding entertainment will be given 
December 5, by Mrs. Laura A. J)ainty, 
of Chioago, Ills., who will give mis- 
oellapepus readings. Good music wfli 

kbe.interspersed be/we|n the selections". 

'—Tfie': jnembewtljf the Worcester 
County district divisTOn'No. 2 SoniToT 
Temperance, held a public meeting in 
Brigham's Hall Thursdav evening 

""'* —Harvest Sunday will be observed 
by the, Methodits  in Brigham's Hall 

—Major Horaen commenced a series" £unday-    The hall will be  decorated 
of temperance meetings Thursday ever and Bev^A-fianderson will preach an 
nini*   in   +\*A  CA1AAI_.____'_   T>  »r .    *'      atirimrti<i^Q   _»■■■  _ 

saeeunjgewas respondeoT«ft% a lirge 
gathering in the First .t&hwcji under 

A, Fres. 
gathering in the First .^htg-cii 

,«»e direction of the Y. M. £v 
Alfred Stoddanl in tne chair. Ad 
dresses were made by Rev. Mr. Wild- 
er, Alden Batcheller, J. E. Porter, 
T. M. Duncan, Mr. Cummings and 
Dea. J. Miller, all of which were 
listened to with a good degree of in- 
terest. 4'  ' 

f temperance meetings Thursday 
ning in the Selectmen's Room. He Is 
an earnest and impressive speaiejf. in 
other places *lie has formed JaEu o# 
ganizations t>f reformed m&i& ,W£ 
hope that be will be blessed in his la- 
bors here. There is nefid of a thor- 
ough awakening Ae evilsW intemper- 
ance. He wuT speak for* the next 
five evening at the Town Hall 

—There is to be a harvest supper 
the week following Thanksgiving, in 
aid of the Women's Christian %>i 
ance Union.   The ladies areTf 
preparing for it, 

—Frank  P.   Jfor^hota 
wishes to inforn| Els fiends And" cus- 
tomers that he,ha8 recoveredIjjRqpi his 

home readjc for 1MS|K j$itu>« new 

Street. *?* 

Moire and Surah are frequently com- 
bined in the same suit, with one or more 
ttatrnals, and trimmings besides. 

appropriate sjermon. 
*      ■ 

—ThA regular public installation of 
officefVof Quabaug lodge took place 

•^ast evening, followed by speeches and 
a collation?   The officers mk W M 
J/ohtrThayer;,  S. W., fy W. Ward; 
•^WsfeCharles Heritage^ Treasurer, 
B. A.;THpp; Secretary, S-. O. Dow; 
Chaplain, George S. Jennings; Mar. S 
W. L. Tripp; B.£., B. J. Taylor; J. 
S., S. H. Mita|.; C, 8. Bridges. 

—0. T? Onostead, manager of the 
est   Brookfield  corset-shop,  lost a 

10 horse nt West Warren Wednes- 
lay.   While je was  oui riding with 

his valuable span, another team collid- 
ed with his and  a horse was pierced. 
He rode on half a mile before he knew 
the animal   was   hurt,   and   then it 

The  real  estate  transactions  for the 
5rweek ending Wednesday, November 2, 

are as follows,   the   first   name   being 
that of the person who sells the prop- 
erty :— 
Standley A V—L 8 Watson, Leiees- 

kr, 9    200 
Moulton   Jesse —H    L   Gleason, 

Brookfield, 1200 
Hunt O D—A W Hamilton, Brook- 

field, 
Charles Truman's heirs—FH Smith 

et al, Sturbridge, 
Shelley W B-B W Huntley. Charl- 

ton, 
Huntley E W—WB Shelley, Charl- 

ton, 
Daniels Aug et al-W S French, 

Charlton, 
Hayward   Saniantha—A I Pratt, 

Oxford, 
Davis F D—A T Pratt, Oxford, 

For week ending November 9: 
Collier Thos by mtgee—L E Barnes, 

Brookfield, 
Sngden Richard-J O Grady, Brook- 

held, . . 
Stone E E—P S  Doane, Brook- 

field, 
Beckwith L E—H Heredeen, Brook- 

field, > 
Jones Erastns—S N Bullard, Spen- 

cer, j 
Capen S L-^Spencer Iiihbts, Spen- 

cer, 
Brown R C—T Harrington, CharK 

IL. ton, 
TBevefy W W—V Sevriry, Oxford, 
«pddard  Jos—O Goddard, Spen- 

Matlfien Frank—L Courtemanche, 
Spencer, • 

Shea Mary—A Hennebry, Warren, 
Cnmpbell W A by shff—M W 

Pierce, Oxford, 
Fay L N—J Kilner, Brookfield; 
McComber H B & A L—E Wright, 

Sturbridge, 8 

Clapp David Jr—C D Goodell, 
Brookfield. 

Goodell E D—H P Clapp, Brook- 
field, 100 

Pratt Wm-N E Taft, Oxford. 1500 

BOSTON  STORE, 
-OF— 

HOSIERY, 
UNDERWEAR, 

KID GLOVES, 

and MITS, 

17 

Repairing Neatly Done. 

E, BRADSHAW, PROFR, 
Mechanic   Street,   Spencer! 

300 

3500 

200 

850 

560 

225 
25 

350 

660 

75 

1600 

1 

200* 

10 
1500 

800. 

1600 
100 

We hare without doubt the beet line of Merino 
and Woolen underwear erer ahown in Sponoer. 
Our qualities and shapes are superior to those 
manufactured for the general trade. We eall 
speoial attention to our 

XjA.caj.eaB' Vests «,t 

37o, 6O0, 621-2. 750 and $1, and alto to our aplen. 
aid line of Children's, ranging from 20o n pwards. 
Do yourself justioe to look at them. Mo trouble 
to snow goods. 

HOUSE KEEPING GOODS, 

COTTON, QUILTS, NAPKINS, 
TABLE COVERS, TABLE LINEN, 

MEDICATED BED TWILL FLANNELS. 

Don't fail while yqn are In oar store to look at 
our great bargains la Table Linen. 

Blankets! 
Blankets! 

Comfortables! 
Comfortables! 

51 
1400 

500 

100 

A large assortment offered at special low prices. 
Bargains in eyery department at the 

BOSTON STORE. 

>»■ 

LOCAL NOTES. 

W W. F. Comins has all kinds of 
goods for Thanksgiving. 

B"K. M. Kane asks the readers of the 
SDN to call and see his well-seleoted 
stock of dry goods, boots and shoes, and 
gentlemen's rornishing goods at his store 
opposite the depot. 

We cordially invite the ladies to 
call and examine our fine assort- 
ment. It will afford us pleasure 
to show our goods, whether in- 
tending to purchase or not, and 
please take noitce that our prices 
are the lowest to be had in the 
town. 

—The West Warren glee dub give 
a ball in Crossman's Hall the 23d, with 
music by the North Brookfield orches 

WANTED. December 1st, by an 
American woman, a situation as work- 
ing housekeeper in a small family; or 
would assist in a larger one; but must 
be situated in a village—and Spencer 
or one of the Brookfields is preferred. 
Good references given  and required. 

Jtiatsar- •»H^"ric^ "« 

TERMS CASH AND ONLY ONE 
TRICE. 

JffAY •& 3D. iOAB»JE, 

-AT THE-» 

BOSTON STORE, 
MECHANIC ST., (near depot.) 

SPENCER, ■ mm 

I   WISH 
to announce to the 

People of Spencer 
and vicinity that I have this week 

Aiefl Largely to My StOGi, 
and am now prepared to show 

A Large and Well Selected 
Assortment 

— OF  

WATCHES, GIOCES 
Jewelry 

I of every description. 

SILVERWARE, 
Knives and Porks of all kinds, Shears, 

and Pocket Knives, Pocket Books, 
Brushes and Combs, Razors, 

Strops, Bok Stationery, 

Violins and'Violin Boses, 
Strings for all kinds of Musical Intru- 
ments, and a Complete Assortment of 

1T0.18omn*rIdge Spectacles, 
of which I seldom fail to give every 
customer a perfect fit. All the above 
Goods,were bought FOB CASH, and 
I will guarantee my 

Prices as LOW as tk LOWEST. 
GP'Watches, Clocks and Jewelry 

NEATLY REPAIRED and Warranu 
ed. Having had Fifteen Years'Ex- 
perience in this business, I assure all 
persons entrusting work in my care of 
a First-Class Job or No Charge. 

E. F. SIBLEY, 
Capen's Block, 

OPPOSITE MASSASOIT HOTEL, 

-   SPENCER, MASS. 

REMOVAL 
THE 
BOSTON 

CLOTH1NI 
STOR] 

HAS REMOVED  TO 

Prouty Brds/ New Bloej 
Next to the Boston Branch Gr 

Store, where they will be able to i 

the 

T-iAJFtGrEST STQ< 

—OP— 

READY-MADE 

CLOTHING 
IN      TOWN 

Consisting of 

MEN'S, YOUTHS', 

BOYS' SCHOOL 

AND CHILD] 

from 4 years up, 

GENTS' JTOISIIHG G001 
HATS, CAPS, UMBRELLAS, Vi 
USES, and TRUNKS. As we 1 
the Largest Store in Spencer, we 
bound to do buiiness. Our stock j 
very large and in Prices and Qu«S 
we defy any other Store in Town 
vicinity to compete with us. We nt* 

to do an honorable business on Qua 
Sales and Small Profits. 

N. B. Come one, come all, 
satisfy yourselves that you find 
largest stock aod smallest prices. 

>L. X. SPENCER, MASS., FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 25. 1881. NO. 6. 

ers 

HAVE ADDED 
A LABGB LOT OF 

!W    GOODS 
ck the present wsek m»n» which m»y 

be found ft large lot of 

Bros.' and Seed & 
Far ten's 

1st   Silverwaro, 
AND THE PATENT 

)U8T-PB00F     CASE, 
id and Silver, manufactured by the Anierl 
latch Co., they being air-tight make them 
1st case in the market today. Alao, a mil 
far JEWKLHY of the latest pattern. All 
[WARRANTED) If not satisfactory money 

Main St.,Spencer 

TEST   STYLES 
—OF— 

iLL WOOLENS! 
JUST RECIEVED, AT 

J.   POWERS.' 
teEST ASSORTMENT. 

[PENSES THE SMALLEST. 

AND PRICES THE LOWEST. 

[■Gentlemen will ttn)l all tho NEW AXD 
IX STYLES IN FAtL GOODS, AT 

M. J. POVYEKS,' 

chant Tailor and   Dealer in 
|Gents' Furnishing Goods, 

Icclianic Street, Npeneer. 

.   W.   Fierce 
Keeps a First-Class Stock of 

[EATS, 
PROVISIONS, 

VEGETABLES, 
«       FRUITS, &C, 

AT qis 

SFew Market 
)N  MAPLE   STREET. 

'ERS0N     STONE'S 
GrElSrE:R..A.L 

IE INSURANCE 
AGENCY. 

[You Want Insurance in 

■CALL AT MT OFFICE AND CONSULT HE. 

Vr  OF  THE   COMPANIES 
REPHE8ENTED BY THE 

cer Fire Insurance Apcy: 
CENTAL, Ne<* ^ork, 

MX, Hartford, 
KS80CIATION, Philadelphia 
IT, Hartford, 
INFIANCE. Paris 
[HANTS' Newark, 

SO AMERICA ASSURANCE CO,Toronto, 
II EN'S KB:. I), San Francisco 
I<\ND LEATHER, Boston, 
IKP.N ASSUUAMJE. Toronto, 
IIM-T""' Massachusetts, 
Li ',*•„■., Chicago, 
til OWN, Watertown.N. V. 
ICliOLAS. New York, 

rOAIi Boston 

QUINSIGAINOND 

I 
Manufacturers; Wholesale and Retail Dealers. 

Great Annual Sale of 

FALL  AND  WINTBR 

CLOTHING. 

The wonderful success intending onr sales of 
the past few weeks, has induced us to offer „a list 
of bargains and inducements Tor the coming 
week which excels In attractiveness and cheap- 
ness nil previous attempt?. 

In Our Overcoat Departments 

We offer a larger slock wl erea ter assortment 
than any Clothing'Firm in VV oroeetor. We offer 
several thousand Young >' eu>8 and Gentlemen's 
Overcoats, made from fanoy p» 'eras, ^rays and 
the plainer goods, such as Beavers, biysians, 
Kerseys, Worsteds and JHaa:onals,in oolors blaok. 
blue, brown and olive, at $i.5'i 5.60, SI0, 12,15, 16, 
17, 18, 20, -22, 23, 24 and 2> 

SHAWLS. 
SHAWLS. 

CLOAKS. 
CLOAKS. 

DOLMANS. 
DOLMANS. 

ings 

A VAMETY of industries is what Is 
needed in a town like Spencer. At pre* 
sent one half the population has to sit in 
the bouse in the winter and consume the 
profits of the past summer. 

THE special session of the legislature 
e:,ded last Saturday evening- From the 
accounts we learn that the total cost of the 
year's grist of law has cost the tax payers 
the round sum of 968,000. Does it pay? 
 .♦* :——— 

CONG HESS will meet in one week from 
Monday. The lirst duty of that body will 
be to pay all the debts incurred by the 
death of President G.irfield. Possibly 
President Arth'ir will make important 
changes in his cabinet at that time. 

A LI, SOBT9. 

AND 

Trimmings! 
A FINE ASSORTMENT   JUST 

RECEIVED. 

NEW 

BOOTS, 

SHOES and 

RUBBERS. 
THE BEST ASSORTMENT IN 

THIS VICINITY. 

J. H. AMES, 
OPP. MASSASOIT HOTFX, 

Main  St., Spencer. 

THE grand bazar in aid of the Soldiers, 
Home, will open on Dec. 7th, in the build- 
ing of the Mechanics' Fair Association, at 
lloston. We hope that Spencer and other 
towns in this vicinity will be as generous 
as tte ''Vets " are patriotic. 
 ►♦.  

N*E only widh that a few farmers in this 
vieinity had courage enough to start a 
farm ers' club, and perscverence enough 
to keep it in existence. The improve- 
ment of the farms ought to keep pace with 
the improvements of the home market. 

IT IS strange that some of tho Congresgs 
menTroni Massachusetts do not mention 
Congressman Robinson of Chicopee for 
speaker of the House. But perhaps he is 
too clean a man. At any rate the people 
of this state might do a wcrse thing than 
elect him Governor next year. 

-;    — *».  
IF there is a man in New York who 

has been foolish enough (o spend hN life 
in raking together a million dallaia, ;is 
Geo. J?. Law, for instance, the newspaper? 
devote more space to his memory than if 
he had discovered some great principle. 
This iis all wrong, and people will see 
it some day. 

MII'I 

RYA POUND 
or OUR 

■CENT    TE-A.1 
|be convince d that Its the Best Is Spenoer, 

[jiiott, Union Cash Store. 
iuse Lot For Sale 
[easant street, size 6 rods front and 
pdeep. One of the most desirable 

i town.   Apply to 
GRO. TUCKER. 

OUR   STOCK   OF   BOYS'   4>D  CtllLDUEN'S 
OVERCOATS 

Is enormous, the assortment unequalled, all 
leadinz manufacture rs are represented, and we 
know our prices are [he lowest. More than 84 
different and distinct styles to at Boys of all ages 
and sizes, from 2 I 2 to 17 years of age, at 11 .50, 
3.00,4 5,6,7.60,8.6c, 9, 10, 12, 13  14, 15. 

MEN'S A.N'D BOYS' SUIT DEPARTMENTS. 

We have used every exertion to secure for 
our customers the choicest stock of desirable 
styles that has ever been suowu in ,'tb.is  market. 

h^ J§>JJ*Hittr 

JAMES  PICKUP,   PROPRIETOR. 

TERMS : 

$2.00 per year. 5 cents per Copy. 

Entered at the Postoffice at Spencer, Mass., 
as Second Class Matter 

WE OFFER THIS WEEK   THE FOLLOWING 
SPECIALTIES : 

WORCESTER is the political shark of the 
County. 

— *»»  
RiNfiiSJf in polities is not compatible 

with full>grown manhood. 
 <♦.  

A GOOD many towns about the size of 
Spencer are forming Civil Service Reform 
Clubs. 
 >♦.  

IF Guiieau wa? to be tried by a jury of 
his compeers (cranks) he would have 
been dead long ago. 
 •»,  

PERH*APS Brookfied might have some- 
thing to say in case a railroad is ever built 
this way from Southhridge. 

A. BOYLE. 
[44 Mechanic-it, Cigars & Tobacoo, Whole- 
■alj and Retail. 61—2 

lice is tiereby given that Luther Tfill 
T<1 others intend to present a petition 
I next General Court for an act of in 
h'! urn under the name of the Spen>- 
[■it'T Company, with a capital stock 
[•• Hundred Thousand Dollars, for 
incise of supplying the inhabitants 
I I own of Spencer with water for 
Title and fire purposes 
Tieer Nov. 7, 1881. 

pMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS. 
Secretary's Department, 

Boston, N^v. 8. 1881. 
PProve the nuhlicalion oJ the above 
1 in the Spencer SUN. 

HENRY B. PIERCE, 
Secretary. 

A.^OYLE. 
11 M«chnn'c.|t, 
•'ins Card!. Smokers' Artio'cs ant 

si—a 

Three Lots of stricly All Weol Suits, goods 
made by the Hamilton Woolen M.lls, and free 
from shoddv mixtures, at $10 per suit, regular 
•15 suits. 

Sixteen lots of regular All-Wool Salts, goods 
made bv the Putnam, Aasabot, Harris, Star and 
Weybossct Woolen MiUt, at » I 2,13, 14, IS uul 16. 
DECIDED BARGAINS. 

One Special Lot of Men's Dark Cassimere Suits, 
not satinets, heady weight and well ma le, at 
f4.5H per suit. As good a suit cannot be pur- 
clia.-ed outside of our store for less than $!)■ 

We shall sell several hundred Cbi'dren's All. 
Woul bull-at *,i.i>1. B. 6, 6."ii nud 7AI, Fluor 
irr-dee l.ut cquillly < Imp lit $S. 8.10, 9, lUand 12. 

Many of tbe low-pi'IcoJ suits are quite as at- 
tract! v        8 the finer SIIKIM. 

We would forobly tcmilld anyone desiring to 
purcha so to cume at onoe, us our sa lee are large 
in each department, and we cannot guarantee 
thai some of the lots will no', be closed within 
forty-eight hours from the date of this announce- 
ment. 

NEW YORK is losing on the average 20 
horses a day from "pink-eye." We are 
glad the disease keeps clear of tills sec- 
tion. 

COL. E. B. STODDAHD, who is best 
known as the son in law of Isaac Davis, 
is really to be nominated as mayor of Wor- 
cester.  .———*- . 

IT 18 expected that the Pendleton Civil 
Service Reform Bill will be introduced in 
the next session of Congress, and it ought 
to pass at once. 
 1» 

THANKSGIVING is over. It is a glorious 
Now England custom, but a large number 
of our people celebrate it by getting full 
i if rum as well as turkey. 

Tni Gardner News does not like 
Speaker Noyes as a candidate for the Gov- 
ernorship next year. Neither do we. He 
has been in training so long that people 
have ,?ot disgusted with him. But then 
if the fittUe Central Committee favor him 
he w'Jpi* elected,-for the average party 
man ^Taiks it is a sin to bolt, 

" sa <♦,  
ANOTHER amendment to the constitu- 

tion of (lie slate would be welcomed by 
Speater Noyes: That no man be elegible 
for Governor unless he has been Speaker 
of the House. It will appear so if Noyes 
is nominated to succeed Long, who was 
himself Speaker and who pursued the 
same metliajls as Noyes. 

—BE ,••  
ANOTHER attempt was made to shoot 

Guiteau last Saturday while he was on 
his way from the Court-house to the jail 
A man mounted on horseback rode up 
to the prison van and discharged two shots 
from a revolver, one shot just grazing 
Guiteau's hand. The man who fired the 
shots has been arrested and proved to 
oe one William Jones, a crank who lives 
near Washington. He hits been taken 
before the court and sent to Jail in default 
of 85000 bail. 
 . .♦. _____ 

THE Atlanta Exposition had its biggest 
day since opening yesterday; 19 320 per- 
sms being le^istered at the turnstiles, 
among wheim were ove.- 8000 college stu 
dents and pupils of seminaries. Among 
the distinguished visitors ware Gov. Haw- 
kins and Unite 1 States Senator Jackson, 
of Teiine-s3ee. Atlanta shelters 13,000 
stranjers, and can accommodate 10,000 
more-' Tne exposition has fixed Decora 
her 8 as mayors' day. Either the mayor 
or his representative from every city in the 
Union is expected. 

QUINSIGAMOM 

Glotig Company, 
434 & 433  MAIN ST., 

Wnrce8te^ Nftss 

QUITF. a number of our exchanges sns 
pend publication this week, on account of 
Thanksgiving, a proceeding we do not ap 
prove of in a weekly paper office. 
 ~»«  

SENATOR MAHONE will be one  of the 
greatest men  o. the present administra- 
tion ; still  we do not see what service he 
has rendered the Rcpub'ican party. 
 *»» _ 

BY lengthening its columns the SUN 

will henceforth have three more columns 
of printed matter than heretofore. We 
wish to give onr readers all we can affird 
for the money.   ■ 
 »a* ;  

THERE IS one thing oerta n: The Re- 
publican party talks more reform and 
practices less than occasion calls for. Its 
prin.ip.-il creed is to reform itself into 
office every year in this state. 

C. H. WHITTEMOHE, of Broo k field,  was 
married Tuesday, afternoon 11 Miss Louie 

I rwin and the happy pair left for a short 
visit at Wellesley  previous  to commenc- 
ing housekeeping at their  new  home on 
High Street, in  the above  named  place. 
Their many friends   wish their joys may 
be many and   their  troubles   fow,   that 
the little "printer's devil" may never ere 
ate discord in their home, that their lines 
may be "set up" in pleasant places and 
never "knocked into pi."   Mr.  and   Mrs. 
Whittemore are both pcpu'ar members of 
the order of S. of T., and probably no one 
in town has done so much to keep up the 
interest in the Divi.-ion  as  Mr.   W.     He 
has also built up quite a business in Brook- 
Held in job printing, and everyone  wishes 
him success.    Mr. Whittemore has been a 
correspondent of the SUN foi^several years, 
and did tie local editing of the Brookfield 
News when that paper was in existence 
He is tho publisher and editor of The 
Monitor, a monthly paper devoted to the 
temperance cause and particularly the  in 
terests of the S. of T., whose organ in thi* 
state it is. 

Harvard has 1,382 students. 

The best Connecticut cider sells for ft 
and $5 a barrel. 

Five persons of one family are ill with 
typhoid fever in Taunton, Mass. 

One pauper family of Lexington, Me. 
has cost that town 142,060 since its incor- 
poration in J833. 

Petitions are being circulated about 
Fad! River for the pardon of Milne, Hath, 
away and Sticknoy, the notorious embez- 
zlers. 

Margaret Guthrie, of Bangor, Me., was 
accidently shot by her brother, recently, 
who playfully pointed a pistol at her. She 
will live. 

About thirty female voters h eld a quiet 
caucus at Boston, last Saturday, to deter- 
mine who to support for School Com- 
mittee, A reporter was politely excluded, 
and the proceedings wore an air of mys- 
tery that means mischief. 

The amount of stakes won by American 
bred horses in England and France this 
season just closed is about f 155,000. 

Tho custom house at Valparaiso has 
been burned, involving a loss of $1,000,- 
000. 

The Spanis-h cortes was broken up on 
Saturday last in a fearful scene of disor- 
der and confusion. 

Affairs in Dalmatia have token a serious 
turn. Brigands are plundering and burn<- 
ing dwellings. 

Two thousand sailors of the Turkish 
navy have been dismissed, and several 
imn-elnds will be dismantled. 

An earthquake disturbance originated 
at Zurich and passed in two waves thro' 
western Germany towards Holland, on 
Saturday last. 

It is feared that Kaiser William's health 
is declining seriously. The non-delivery 
of his speech at the convening of the Prus- 
sian Parliament, entirely unexpected, is 
much commented upon. 

The Bishop of Manchester in his sermon 
at Oldham, England, Sunday, referred to 
the visit of Messrs, Moody and Sankoy. 
He said that some of the lurms which 
religion was taking among well -meaning 
but fanatical men were not in keeping 
with the soberness of spirit which pervad- 
ed Christ's teaching. 

President Gonzales of New Mexico is 
sick with a high fever. 

Postmaster General James has gone to 
Florida, for a few days. 

Muhone is credited with winning $30,- 
000 on tho result of the late election. 

Guiteau's numerous narrow escapes 
from' shooting will be accepted by the 
fatalists as evidence that he was born to 
bo hung. 

Edison will have a chance to build 50 
miles of the Northern Pacific Railroad and 
try his e'estric engiuo on it, next year. 

An indictment has been found agains. 
John F. Keene, formerly of the National 
Bank of Virginia, for embezzlement. 

The Mayor of the city of Richmond, Va., 
has vetoed the ordinance requiring all the 
citizens to lie vaccinated. 

Dick Little one of the James gang of 
train-robbers, has been captured near Ft. 
Scott, Can. There was a reward of $15,- 
000 for his apprehension. 

Heavy rains at the West, especially in 
some parts of Indiana, Illinois and Mis- 
souri, have greatly damaged the railways 
and seriously interrupted travel. Com- 
munication between St. Louis and Chica- 
go were practically cut off on Suturday. 

S-nator Hill of Georgia, is declared by 
his physicians to be out of danger, and 
say he need have no fears in future from 
throat trouble, 

A count made in Washington, Monday, 
gives the Republican organization of the 
next House a clear majority. The Dem- 
ocrats have given up all claim of being 
able to organize. 

A secret warning manifesto is in eircu- 
1 ition throughout Ireland, among the 
tenautry, threatening them against paying 
rent and that if they do they will forfeit 
the support of the land league. 

Jesse Baldwin, tho man who was rob- 
bed ut the gold in Youngstown, O., re- 
cently, says that tho gold received for the 
bonds al the treasury department at 
Washington were not taken. He believes 
that a confidence man who tried to work 
him while in Washington, is the chief of 
the robbers. 

Mr. and Mrs. Syivanns Watkinsat Ster- 
ling, recently cc bbraied their g ilden wed- 
ding. 

Hon. Edgar M. Marble, Commissioner 
of Patents, tendered his resignation Mon- 
day, to tt-ke effect Dee. 1st. 

Secretary Kirk wood signed requisitions 
Monday on the Treasury for $7,900,000, 
the total looting of tlie pension rolls for 
the month of December. 

Russian Minister Bartholomel is the 
defendent in a suit for debt, brought by a 
Newport grain dealer, which will soon be 
tried before the Supreme Court. 

The Woman's Journal wants to „ee Mr. 
Theodore C. Bates laid in his political 
grave because he protests against some of 
the demands of the woman suffragists. 
Nevertheless, good men are not so easily 
sacrificed to whims, and we expect to 
see Mr. Bates occupying a high political 
position one of these days. We only wish, 
Mr. Bates lived in this Congressional dis- 
trict —[Athol Transcript, 

It is said that a iiian who looked down 
his neighbor's chimney to see what be wa 
cooking for supper, not only did not find 
out, but was nearly blinded by smoke, 
when you hear men say, "I have watched 
those who profess so much religion, and I 
don't see that they are any better than 
those who do not make such a high pro- 
fession," depend upon it they have got 
some smoke in their eyes, and those whose 
eyes are full of smoke cannot see very 
clearly. Denominational smoke is about 
the most blinding smoke we know of, and 
prevents the gospel from taking hold of 
the masses more than any other agency. 
Were we to sit down by our neighbor's 
fire occasionally, instead of looking down 
his chimney, we should see many good 
points in his character that smoke will 
surely obscure.—("Olive Branch. 

It is stated that on the day before Pres - 
dent Garfield was shot he informed Attor- 
ney-General MacVeigh that he wished Mr. 
G. A. Riddle to be United States District 
Attorney, to succeed Col. Corkhill. A sin- 
gular co-incidence is the fact that on the 
day previous to the assassination of Presi- 
dent Lincoln he communicated to bis At- 
torney-General his desire to have Mr. Rid-* 
die asked to call upon him. that the posi- 
tion of District Attorney for the Washing- 
ton district might be formally tendered tot 
him. 

IN several Sonthei n States the people 
begin to realize that Democratic rule only 
retards prosperity. Maryland might have 
been captured in the last election if the 
Republicans had been alive. Mississippi 
even is unsettled. Al! this disturbs the 
Democracy. Ignorant, prejudiced, rebel- 
lious South has been the centre of Demo-* 
cratic hope. With it solid for the ticket, 
that party had only to capture a few North- 
ern States to control the country. The 
breaking up of this solidity, therefore, is a 
disappointment which angers and embit- 
ters. Hence the howling we have. Vir- 
ginia, under the fusion government, will 
be better, and has before it a brighter fu- 
ture than it had under Bourbon rule. We 
will be greatly disappointed if practical 
and honest steps are not taken to deal 
with the debt. Tb.at.the victory there will 
break Democratic hold through tho South 
we do not entertain a doubt. 

AT one o'clock Monday p. m. a terrific 
explosion occurred in E.ast T3d Street, be- 
tween Second and Third Avenues, where 
Patrick Farley, a contractor, has been 
blasting frock on the north side of the 
Street. It was caused by the carelessness 
of Patrick Monahan, tlie foreman, in 
hanging a number of dynamite cartridges 
out to drj on a steam pipe. The explo- 
sion shook the entire neighborhood to its 
foundation, and wrecked windows and 
and doors in fifty-five houses adjacent. 
The shock was felt to a considerable dis- 
tance like the shock of an earthquake. 
Flying glass, splinters, fatlina- bricks and 
furniture injured several persons. Miu.i- 
han, tho foreman, was arrested. 
 ■■■ ii _ __» 

REAL ESTATE  IR.lXSAtTlOXS. 

The comer stone of St. David's Episco- 
pal Church, Hyde Park, Penn.. which 
was laid Friday by Bishop Howe, was 
rta-bed Sunday night of its content*. 

A mob took Christopher Davis, accused 
of outraging an oM woman, from jail 
at Columbus, O., at two o'clock Monday 
morning, conveyed him across the river 
and hanged him. 

It Is said that the laws of New York 
vory closely resemble sausages. You 
have great respect for them until you 
know how they arc made. 

The real estate transactions for the 
week ending Wednesday. November 16, 
are as follows, tlie first name being 
that of the person who sells the 
erty:— 
Cancy Michl by mtget—C  A   D. n- 

ny   Leicester. $ 
Denny C A—M Caney. Leicester, 
Stone Stillman—G   W Cowden  et 

al. Rutland, 
Forbes S D—C  H  Forbes,  Brook- 

field, 
Tripp BA-SH B'.odgst. Warren. 
Wairen Ellen—E Warreu. Leic.s 

ter, 
Sprague Laura—E Warren, liters- 

ter 
Todd C F-M S Bu-tleu. S ..uli- 

bridge. 
Smith hevi—L Bill. Paxton. 
Bill Ledyard—S A Smith. Paxton. 
Heredeen Tryphena—H Heredeen. 

Brook field, 3^00 

^Authors are spoken.of as living in aities, 
because so few are tible to li.ve on ttwir 
first story. "*v 

prop- 

100 
475 

900 

300 
2-JOtl 

115 

1300 
1200 
1200 
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1LIADOF INDIA. 

A    SELECTION    FROM    EDWIN 
G11KAT WORK. 

ARNOLD'S 

Then spake the God of gods these gra» 
clous wnr-.s 

To Yudhisthira, standing in that place:— 

"King Yudhistiura!   O thou long armed 
I<ord, 

This is enough!    All  Heaven is glad of 
thee. 

It is enough!    Come, thou most blessed 
one, 

Unto tiiy peace,  well gained.   Lay hero 
aside 

Thy lovitg wrath, and hear the speech of 
Heaven. 

I! is appointed that all kings see hell. 
The reckonings for the  life of men are 

twain: 
Of each man's righteous deeds a tally 

true, 
A tally true of each man's evil deeds. 
Who hath wrought little right, to him Is 

paid 
A little bliss in Swarga, then the woe   '. 
Which purges;   who  much right hath 

wrought, from him 
The little ill by lighter pains is cleansed. 
And then the joys.    Sweetls peace after 

pain. 
And bitter pain which follows peace; yet 

they 
Who sorely sin taste of ».fhe. heaven they 

miss. 
An4 tbey that suffer quit their debt at 

last. 
Lo!   We have loved thee, laying bard on 

the* 
Grievous nssaults of soul, and this black 

road. _ 
Bethink thee:  by a -semblance onceMear 

Son! 
Droaa thou didst beguile;  and onee, dear 

* Son! 
Semblance of hell hath so thy sin assoiled, 
Which passeth with these shadows.  Even 

thus 
Thy Bhima came a little space t' account, 
Draupadi, Krishna—all whom thou didst 

love, 
, Never again to lose! Come, First of Men! 

These be delivered and their quittance 
made. 

Also the princes, son of Bharata! 
Who full besida thco fighting, have at- 

tained. 
Come thou to see!    Kama,  whom  thou 

didst mourn,— 
That mightiest  archer,  master   in   all 

wars,— , 
He hath attained, shining ns doth the sun; 
Come thou and see!    Grieve no more, 

King of Men! 
Whose love holped them and thee, and 

hath its meed, 
llnjas and maharajahs. warriors, aids,— 
All thine forever.   Krishna waits 
To greet thy coming, 'conipanied by gods. 
Seated in heaven, from toils and sorrows. 

saved. 
Son! there is golden fruit of noble deeds, 
Of prayer, alms, sacrifice.   The most just 

gods 
Keep thee thy place above  the highest 

saints. 
Where thou shalt sit, divine, compassed 

abo't 
With royal souls in bliss, as Hari sits; 
Seeing  Mandhata crowned,  and  Bhagi 

rath, 
Daushyanti, Bharatn, with all thy line. 
Now   therefore   wash tlite in this holy 

stream, 
Gunga's pure fount, whrtpof the bright 

waves bless 
All the Throe Worlds.    It will to change 

•    thy flesh 
To likeness of th* immortal,  thou shalt 

leave 
Passions and aches and tears behind thee 

there." 
—[From International Review. 

FOREIGN" I.LlIlll. 

[CONTINUED FROM LAST WEEK.] 

The place is of course surrounded 
.by ft railing, while a number of steps 
»ead down into its black darkness, and 
apparently more steps than there are 
leally, but knowing something of its 
nature and throwing a white piece of 
bread near the lust visible step, my 
friend was somewhat surprised to behold 
it descend uDiuteiruptedty down out of 

.sight. 
Descending to the dungeons below, 

we were shown where tho prisoners 
spent the last night prevrou* t-j iheir 

■execution, their couch being a most 
uneven and inclined rock, also the 
hole through which their bodies were 
afterwards thrown into the lake. 

From here, en'ering the largest dun- 
geon, mode famous by Byrou's " Pris- 
oner of Chilon,'' we saw the rough and 
uneven pavement worn away by the 
footsteps of Bouivatd and other pris 
orers, aUo the origual iron ring still 
remaining in the column to which 
Bonivard was chained, and around 
which be walked fur to many weary- 
years ; also noticing on this and other 
pillars, among the thousands of names 
inscribed on their rough suifaces, those 
of Victor Hugo, Byron. George Sand 
and Eugene Sue. 

Departing from the castle iu our 
little boat beating the American flag, 
of which both my Iiiend and myself 
were very proud, we returned to Vevy, 
where I parted from my friend, going 
to St. Maurice and reaching Martingy 
in the evening, where I spent the fol- 
lowing day, visitiug the old castle of 
La Batiag, erected by the ancient Bo- 
mans. 

Unable to ascend the St. Bernard 
•Pass on account of the water/! cross- 
ed the Tele .Noil- to Ciamounny iu Sa- 
voy, a most delightful ride, where at 

times tb« road (?) winds along in the 
most unexpected places, looking down 
upon villages thousands ©t feet below, 
and is in some parts J* ".TOW that 
they were obliged to tattle carriage 
along by one horse, leadin^Jie other 
behind, where, with stretched-.micks 
and the rope ever taut, and wW his 
continual bracing backwards, he must 
have served somewhat as a brake. 

At Chamouny, 1 made an all day's 
tramp, climbing the mountain vert, 
crossing the Mere de Glace, a glacier 
between two mountains, and descend- 
ing by the Mauvas Fas, (Bad Pass.) 
i'ney .-aid it was impossible to cross the 
Mere de Glade (Sea of Ice), and de- 
scend by the mauvais pas without a 
guide, out I took none with me, and 
am now a living contradiction to their 
lalse assertion, however, though there 
was no difficulty whatever in crossing 
the mere de glacie, the mauvais pas 
might prove a terror to a timid and 
nervous person, as one is obliged to 
climb at a far height over the side of a 
steep and rock^ clifii where an iron rod 
has been bent to follow the cliffs' ir- 
regular aide, and in some instances, 
places have been cut for the feet. 

One gentleman informed mi that 
When half way he would gladly have 
given a thousahd dollars to be at either 
the top or bottom, still there is little 
or no real danger so long as one uses 
due precaution and care, although 
carelessness or a false step, might re- 
sult in a fall of thousands of feet and a 
certain death. 

„ Leaving Chamonnny early the fol- 
lowing morning bofore the " god of 
day,' had' shown his face above the 
high moutains whicn look down upon 
the little village, or warmed us with 
his presence and genial rays, I had a 
long rtde with six different changes of 
horses, but over a fine road.—a regu- 
lar old ark of a dilgeuce, upon which 
by sljght maneuvering I had sueceded 
iu obtaining the front- seat—the vehi- 
cle being drawn by six fine horses 
placed three abreast, the conveyance 
oeiug managed by a fat driver, and an 
equally robust conductor, both wear- 
ing blue blouses, which fluttered in the 
wind, and the latter dcing nothing 
more laborious than winding up or 
loosening the peculiar brake wherever, 
in his judgment, it became necessary. 

Once more crossing the frontier and 
passing out of France, during the af- 
tetuoou we rattled into Geneva, the 
richest and most populous town in 
Switzerland, where 1 spent the follow- 
ing day on the beautiful lake, bearing 
the same name, which, for centuries 
lias beeu a favorite theme with wri.ters 
of all countries, with some of the 
greatest names of modern times,'is un- 
iversally known. 

Again resuming my journey and 
reaching Macon, un all night's rail way 
ride, for which a few silver coins 
quietly dropped into the hand which 
could serve me best, secured an entire 
compartment to a friend and myself, 
brought me to Fonlainhleau at 5 a. m., 
certainly a most unreasonable hour for 
sight seeing, and particularly iu 
France. 

However, entering the station, and 
adapting myself to circumstances, up. 
on a quite comfortable lounge, resting 
my head on my valise, beneath folds 
ot my travelling rig, I enjoyed a two- 
hour's sleep, until the extreme ceremo- 
ny and general commotion, regarded 
necessary, or at any rate indulged iu by 
the French railway officials, rendered 
turther sleep impossible. Therefore 
leaving my baggage at the station, 
breakla-tiug ut a dirty 1 ttle cafe, 
where they were just rubbing their 
eyea open after the previous night's 
cuivusal, and taking a walk into the 
tamous Forest of Fontainbleau, fifty 
miles iu circumference, covering an 
area of 42,500 acres, and justly cele- 
brated as the most beautiful in France, 
1 reached Chatteau or Palace said to 
occupy the site of an aucieDt fortifica- 
tion, erected by Louis VII, during 
the twelfth • century, and afterwards 
converted into a palace of almost un- 
paralleled extent and magnificence, 
amusing myself in its fine grounds until 
midday, wucu I had an opportunity to 
enter the palace and be conducted 
through its various aparments, exam- 
ining its rich beauties, priceless paint- 
ings and costly adornments; finally, 
the same afternoon leaving for Paris, 
and only a few hours later, once more 
passing the outer fortifications and en- 
tering that gay city, the bright, luxuri 
ous capital. 

ED. LIVERMBORE GROUT. 

CANADIAN FRENCH AT HOME. 

The habitant is a  model of thrift. 
He grows his Own tobacco, makes his 
own " beef" moccasins,  and   manfac- 
lures-his    own    Whisky.    His   wife 
spins the wool, out of  which is  made 
I' etouffe dupayt, a kind of fiieie, in 
which As clothes himself.    His house 
is a picture of neatness.    The outside 
is whitewashed at least twice a year ; 
the inside  is   swept   and  garnished 
until it is as bright as a new pin.   The 
floor of pine is scrubbed and  sanded 
every day.    The walls  are hung with 
pictures, somewhat  gaudy as to color, 
of the Pope, St. Celia,-8t. Joseph  and 
St. Anne, and photographs of the par- 
ish priest, and of the children who are 
away   in   New England or Minnesota 
Over the  brokd  tire place, in   which 
huge logs blaz^ in winter time, bangs 
the family /«ali7, the  old  flint-lock, a 
sire carried under Montcalm. andtiow 
used to kill an occasional bear, and to 
fire a feu de joie on St. Jean the Bap- 
iste  day, and other g^eat occasions. 
Near it are medals'brought from Rome 
by the priest or bishop, and the rosary 
that has come down as an heirloom iu 
the family.    The  house  is decorated 
with sampler work of saints and an-~ 
gels, for which the  women are famed. 
A crustfix hangs above  the  fusil, and 
in settlements noar a church the house 
is always supplied   with holy  water. 
The patriarch of the family sits in the 
ingle-neuk, puffing blasts of   smoke 
from his long  pipe  up  the bellowing 
chimney, and  sporting the toque, an 
old fasuioned  red  night cap  with  a 
brilliant tassel, which his  fathers  be- 
fore him  wore, under  the  ancient re- 
gime.   The good  wife, in mantlet ol 
calico, skirt of homespun   blue,  and 
neat Norman cap, is   at  the  spinning 
wheel j the  eldest daughter, soon  to 
marry the honest  husbandman in the 
next clearing; is weaving her linen out 
fit at a hand loom.    The pot in which 
the pea  soup, the staple dish is made, 
is  girgling on the fire ; a smaller pot 
contains  the  pork; aud in  the Gulf 
parishes the tiaude, composed of alter- 
nate layers of pork and codfish, is still 
the piece de resistance.    The bedrooms 
are furnished with old fashioned bed- 
steads, covered with  patchwork quilts 
of cunning end  patient workmanship. 
Here too are pictures of the Madonna 
and St. Ignatius, and a  small plastei 
figure of the  g»eat Napoleon uieditat 
ing with folded  arms, on  the cliffs of 
St. Helena ; a bow of palm blessed at 
Eastertide ; holy water, specific against 
lightning;   and   the   snow   shoes  on 
which   the   habitant   visits his' little 
kingdom of eighty or oue hundred at- 
pents, during  (he long winter season. 
The housewife bottles an infinite varie- 
ty of preserves iu the  fall, of rajjpber 
ries, blackberries and other wilsVfniits 
which the bush and the swamps yield 
in abundance ; and in the  Sprteg  the 
maples furnish a sweet harvest#of su- 
gar.    When the  defricheur comes in 
from the woods on  a cold evening, he 
fortifies himself with  a draft  of the 
mordant whisky ; the blessing of God 
is askeil on the more substantial repast, 
and he falls to, a valiant trencherman, 
with an appetite as  keen as  his axe. 
The boo homme gets out his rosin and 
his bow, the lads and   laftfe come in 
from the neigboriug  farm house?, and 
as Loufellow has it of the Acadian in 
Evangeline:— 
" Gayly| the old man sinars to the vibrant 

sound of his fiddle," 
' Ttiitr les Rougois des U/iartres et les Car* 

oilon de Dunkerque." 
The dances of tho olden time still 

hold their own iu the country dis- 
tricts. The cotillions, the gigues, the 
golopades   the   minuets,   the 

BROOKFIELD, 
—Burt & Strong have men here at 

their   lately   bough*   Twichell    shop 
working hard in making repairs  aud 
getting iu tho machinery, which comes 
partially from the Arm's Marlboro and 
Dpver (N. H.) shops.    The firm ate 
trying hard to get things ready so as 
to  begin  work the  1st of January. 
They will as a matter of necessity have, 
at the start  but  a  small - number ol 
the employees they expect to require 
after a few months' start.     They will 
probably run as  high  as 500  hands 
within  the  next year, and though a 
large number of these wftl come from 
the other shops of the Arm, the Brook 
fields must probably supply at least a 
quarter of them.  If the average wages 
of the men is $40 a month, or about 
$1 50 a day, it will help Old   Brook- 
field immensely, especially when  the 
concern comes to employ  500  hands 
and pay them $20,000 a month, as they 
do  at  Dover.    It  is  stated that the 
starting up of the Big'Shop here makes 
wealthy West Brookflefd open her eyes 
lo the fact that, though she is the best 
situated of all the Brookfields, right 
on the main line of New England's 
biggest railroad, and is getting perhaps 
better   railroad   facilities  than  most 
places of her size in the State, yet the 
handsome old   town is to be the last 
place in point of population and enter- 
prise.  It is said that the boot business 
is so dull in the West Brookfield shops 
and   the  wages  are   so  small, that a 
number, perhaps as many as 100, will 
come up here to get work when Burt 
& Strong start up  their  works.    Al- 
ready not less than 25 men go up from 
West Brookfield  to   work  in   North 
Brookfield's   "biggest   boot   shop   on 
earth," where they are soon going  to 
increase the capacity so as to turn out 
13,000 shoes a day.    Here fhe "West 
Parish" workmen can earn good wages 
aud it is said that some 12-years-old 
boys   in   the   shop   there   earn   81-25 
a day.   Not until West Brookfield j.eo- 
ple me ready to put out some  money,* 
as tlioy are well able to do, will   her 
industries be increased  and  the  town 
grow to be an important center. There 
certainly   has   not   been   any   lack  of 
chances to build up the town, for this 
firm of Burt & Strong could have been 
brought there, if the   sdid   men   had 
moved   together  and built them a fac- 
tory. 
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WM. SUMNBR <?. SON, 

MA IK STREET,    -   -   -    WORCESTER, MASS. tjj 
(Same Floor as the Worcester County Music School.) 

The ratings of the Centennial Judges on Steiuway Pianos foot up »J 
while  96 indicates the highest conceivable perfection :in* all respects, 
next highest exhibitor reached 9l)§ only.    The above is thoroughly tLmk, 
ated by a certificate given to Steipway by the judges themselves, dated! 
28,  1877, which  was intended  as a rebuke to the many false claimants 1 
especially to those makers who have published fraudulent figures.    The <* 
cate is signed by the Judges, and can be seen at any time at the Stein 
rooms in New York. 
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DISSERTATION     ©2T    BOAST 

CHARLES LAMB. 

Mankind, says a Chinese manu- 
script, which my friend M. was oblig 
ing enough to read and explain to me, 
for-the first seventy thousand ages ate 
their meat raw, clawing or biting it 
from the living animal, just as tbey do 
in Abyssinia to this day.    This period 

. ihe8toiu«eh is affected with loss of «p-   i.   _  .    „i..„„__i_   I,:„,„J   „.   . .u-• 
id ricknew; bowels, in general, co«tlv», I ,s   »«'«■   Ot.SCUrely   hinted   at   by   iht'lr 

great Confucius in the second chapter 
of his Mundane Mutations, where be 

dauces. and the ancient ballads, the 
Claire Fontaine and Roulaut, are ever 
new. At ten o'clock the grandfather 
puts away his fiddle, and reverently 
gives his blessing to the company 
which now disperses, to be up at peep 
of morning. 

—[December Atlantic. 

The December Atlantic contains the 
closing chapters of Mr, Ilowells and 
Mr. James' stories, which for months 
have been such notable features of this 
magazine. An article of peculiar in 
terest just now, in view of the trial of 
Guiteau, is that upon "British State 
Assassins and the Defence of Insan- 
ity," by James W. Clarke. Miss Har- 
riet \V. Preston, one of the most de 
lightful of American essayists, contrib- 
utes a charming article eutiiled "At 
Canterbury." Mr. Richard L. Dug. 
dale continues his papers on Social 
Science with oue on the "Origin of 
Crime in Society," not a very pleasant 
Hthject, but one which good citizens 
may very profitably consider. "Social- 
ists in a German University," by Wil- 
lard Brown, is a paper that will be 
read with no little interest, giving val- 
uable information iu regard to the 
prevalence aud diffusion of soci list 
sentiments in the seats of German 
culture. Mrs. Kate Gannett Wells 
writes an interesting aud instructive 
article on "Caste in American Society." 
Oue of the Atlantic's excelleut short 
stories is "Hester's Dower," by S. A. 
L. E. M. Other interesting articles 
are u[ion "Shakespeare and Berlioz," 

round I by Theodore Child ; upon ''The Habit- 

THE   MEW 

MODEL  RANGE 
■ FOR 1881. 

-o (i- 

Acknoletlged to be the most beautiful  in  desigu  aud  perfect 

woikinuusliip of any Range it) the market.    The  Reflex  Grate wa| 

first introduced in this Range and has proved a perfect success. 

The Reflex Double Check can be found iu  no  other,  and is 

ahead of anything yet invented for keeping aud controlling the fitj 

The New Perfect Sifter is a new thing and is indispensable. 

Be sure and examine it before buying any other Range. 

W.     A.     SLOANE. 
Special Agent for Spencer aud Vicinity. 

CLOTHING. 
We are now ready with a Full Stock of 

AND WINTER CLOTHIN( 
FOR 

MEN, YOUTHS AND BOYS, 
Persons in want of good, reliable Clothing at Fair Prices  are 

vited to call and examine our stock. 

Everftlig Warrantefl as Bepreseitei 
M0\SY REFUNDED IF G&ODi ARE W)[ SATISFACTORY,] 

OITE    PRICE 
And Fair Treatment are the Rules of this House. 

. 

A DEBTOR WHO  HAD CHEEK. 

Some years ago an impecunious 
debtor went to a rich and influential 
friend to whom he owed a very large 
sum, and said, " Look here, if you 
want your money you must have me 
appointed to a good place." 

The fish bit, and the place was pro- 
cured, but months and a year or more 
rolled by and the creditor received no 
part of the income of the office, and a 
letter only brought a request for an ad-, 
ditional loan. Not long ago the debt- 
or paid a visit to the creditor and re- 
mained there some weeks, and just as 
he vt'..s going said to his host: 

''Do you kaow I'd rather live here 
thai auy where on earth?" 

"Why?" asked the creditor, ex- 
pecting some eulogy on the natural 
and artificial advantages of his farm. 

" Why, because here I meet only one 
creditor, and anywhere else I meet 
fifty every time I turn around. Good 
bye." 

Mrs. Gnrfield, Miss Mollie and Mas- 
ters Herbert and Abram are now 
comfortably quartered in their" new 
Cleveland home, No. 1106 Euclid ave- 
nue, and it is Sirs. Garfield's intention 
to remain there until April next, aud 
she has made arrangements with Judge 
Burke to occupy the house until that 
time. Ste will probably make Mentor 
her summer home. She will only re- 
move a number of her personal effects 
from Mentor to Cleveland. Her broth- 
er-in-law, Mr. C. O. Eockwell, is iu 
Cleveland, and is assisting her in ars 
ranging matters. Miss Mollie, Hers 
bert and Abram are now attending 
private school. Grajdma Garfield, 
who is now residing in Solon, is ex- 
pected daily. She wilr spend the wins 
ter with her daughter-in-law. 
 .♦.  

Here's a lesson for oldei children : 
Oue day Billy and Sammy were 

playing in a mud hole, and Billy said : 
'•Now, Sammy, le's play we was a 

barnyard. You be the pig, and lie 
down and waller, and. I'll be a bull and 
belter like everything." 

So they got down on their hands and 
knees, and Sammy he went into the 
dirt and wallowed, while Billy bellow- 
ed like distant thunder. By and by 
Sammy came up muddy—you never 
saw such a muddy little fellow—and 
he said: 

"Now, you'll be the pig, and let me 
beller." 

"I ain't a good pig except fat dins 
ner," said Billy, "and it'll be time 

ant of Lower Canada," by Edward 
Farrar; and a poem by Edith M. 
Thomas. The number contains the 
usual excelleut. book reviaws, and the 
Contributors' Club is of more than 
ordinary interest, one little essay on 
"Old Pewter" showing the skillful 
touch and the simplicity which charac- 
terizes Miss Jewett's Now England 
sketches. The Atlantic promises for 
next year serial stories by Thomas 
Hardy, author of "F*>r from the Mad- 
ding Crowd," "The return of the Na- 
tive," perhrtps the first of living novel- 
ists ; by Mr. Bishop, the author of 
"Detmold;" Mr. Lathrop, author of 
"A Study of Hawthorne;" aud by 
Elizabeth Stuart Phelps. The other 
departments of the Atlantic—essays, 
short stories, poetry, aud articles on 
timely topics—will be of the high order 
as heretofore; and though the maga- 
zine does not offer its readers the 
special attraction of illustrations, its 
literary contents are so excellent and 
varied that it commends itself to the 
hearty favor of all who like and can 
appreciate the best literature. Hough- 
ton, Mifflin & Co., Boston. 
 ,«^-  

IMPORTANT TO TBAVELLEHS.—Special 
inducements are offered to you by the 
Burlington Route. It will pay you to 
read their advertisement to be found else- 
where in this issue tf 

Both steam-pipe and electric light mains 
are being laid in New York. 

DESERVING ARTICLES ARE ALWAYS AP- 
PRECIATED. The exceptional cleanliness 
of Parker's Hair Bdsam makes it popular. 
Gray hairs are Impossii le with its occa- 
sional use. 5—8 

II. EAMES <£  CO., 
Cor, Main and Front Sts., Worcester 

Sheep culture in England has fallen off 
twenty per cent, in seven years. 

OAPTAliTcODBTHBr 
Says:   While on the coast of Africa I had 
three men sick with malarial fever.   I 
cured them with Sulphur Bitters. It is the 
greatest blood purifier I  ever saw.    I 

*nuff for jou to beller when your mos I always keep them in my medicine chest. 
ther seesyerclow,"..       * |-[ShipNautilus, Baltimore.      6-7 

S. E. LELAND & CO., 

10 & ORGAN WARE HODS] 
ESTABLISHED IN 1839.     ONE OF THE OLDEST 

-  HOUSES IN THE STATE. 

Go< The   Largest  Assortment  of  Musical 
Ever Offered in this City. 

The Best Makes of Pianos and Organs.    A warrantee  signed 
the maker accompauies each instrument sold, thus making the p» 
chaser doubly secure. 

J£^* Pianos and Organs Sold Iu Mouthly Installments. We ro| 
Pianos from $7 per quarter up.     Organs from 15 per quarter up. j 

A Large Stock of MELODEONS, that we are selling without rt 
gard to the value. Melodeons renting from $3 to $4 per quartel 
Now is- the time to get a Melodeon cheap. 
ACCORDEONS, FLUTES, BANJOS, &C. 
ffcf Agency tor the NEW HOME SEWJNGjMACHINE, the 

and e U5iest running in the Market. 

446 Mala St, Op. City Hall Worcesl 

UOLDJ 
Great chance to make money. 
Those who aUrays take advan- 
tage of the good chances for 
making money that are offered 
generally become wealthy, 

while those who do not improve such chances re- 
mam In poverty. We want many men women,' 
boys and girls to work for tts ri^ht in their onn 
localities- Any one can do the work properly 
from the'first start. The business will poy more 
than ten times ordinary wag* s. Expensive out- 
fit furnished free. Ho one who engaxes tails to 
make money rapidly. You can derote your 
whole time to the work, or only your spare mo- 
menta. Fall information and all that is needed 
sent free. Address 8TINSON A CO., Portland, 
Maine,         a—*y 

V. A. BOYLE. 
0.44 Meohanlc-st, Cigars, Tobacco ft Smo- 
ker,* Articles. 61—a N 

$5 lo $20$r^!si-?o,e- **■"-'* 
Portland, MaJne. 

Address Snsfson *Co 
17-y 

NEW GOODS] 
*OK CU9TOH 

HATS k B0ME1 
Just  Received 

l-AT- 

Mrs. J. M. Green' 
340 MAWB1., WORCESTER. 

F.W. CUMMIN! 
^tLuotioneei*, 

EAST   BBOOKFIELD, 
W All business entrusted to my care i 

coive prompt attention. TE iMS RB 
ABL.   P. 0. Address, Box 27. 

et alternating with las; the head le 
J with pain, and dull, litary son ation , 
rablelmt of meinorv, with painful senaa- 
ving left undone something which ou*ht 
i been done; often complsining of weak. 
ability and low spirits, sometimes many 
ihove symptoms attend the disease, and at 
lines very few of throi; list the Liver is 
ly the organ most nn ived. 

DLATB THK LIVBE, AND PREVENT 

fa. Constipation, Jaundice, Bilious At. 
, Chills and Ffvtr, Headacfte.   Volte, De- 

lesiofl ofspirittj Sour^Stomaek, Ht.rl- 
burn. Piles, ttc. 

onic. Alterative and Cathartic, 
bone Liver Regulator, purely vegetable. Is 

Jedioine generally used in the South to 
[the torpid Liver to healthy action. 

_i with extraordinary power and effi 
Icacy on the Liver and Kidneys I 
action of the Regulator Is tree from nausea 

Jutg. It Is most effective in starting tho 
Ions of the Liver, canting the bile to act as 
lurtio. When there ta an excess of bilo In 
Emach, the Regulator IK an active purge; 
lie removal of the bile it will regulate the 
Is and impart vigor ai,<! health to the whole 

■hat 
ftith 
i all Dru 

you get the tienuine in White Wrap, 
red Z. prepared by J. 11. Zelln & Co. 

flsta. 

^/MORSE'S' 

DYSPEPSIA CURE! 
Cures Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Flatu- 

1,e,nc5v^T&lk anU Sour StomachT 
Heartburn, Water Brash, Consti- 
pation or Costlveness, Bilious 
CoUo, Loss of Appetite, Palp" 
tatlon of the fieart, Slclc 
Headache arising ft-om a 
disordered 81 om'ach.and 
all Bilious Complain ta. 

.£ »"'eh»rrn"T. refuo4 tbe Burner If 
• fter uklns U>« (bird u.itle tho p.uVnt l" 

| Pries, 50 Cents.   Trial Bottle, 10 Cents. 
\% Pr*v*nAonlj bjr the proprietor, ,, 
'VJ. C ■. JI0R3K, Hi.llLlon, lliu. i' 

k\i WEEKS | POTTER, S/i 
\ f, GEO.C.OOODWIN I CO.,   M /A 

Wbolenle Agenu,       BT 

*'••  curort 

(BYO. WEATHEBBEE, Tru'Slst, Me 
Street. Spencer. 

faith is   Wealth! 
. C. WEST'S NFBVB AHD BBAIR TREAT 

[A SI etiflc for Hysteria. Dizziness, Con 
i. Nervous BeadaehaMenlal Depresaion 

Memory, Spermatorrhoea. Impoteney, 
IMry   Enii(8lona,   Premature   Old Age. 
ly over-exertion, soli-nbuso. or over.fn. 
mi, which  leads  to misery, decay  and 
lire box will cure recent cases.   Each 

Islns one months treatment.   One dallar 
I six boxes ior Bve dollars; sent by mail 
Ion receipt ol price.     We guarantee six 
|cure any case.   With each order reoelv 

I lor six box s, accompanied with five 
jre will send the purchaser our written 
le to return the money if the treatment 
effect a cure    tiuarantees issued by W 
NABD. So!e Authorized Aaent for Snen 
■.   JOHN C. WEST & CO .Sole Propr™ 

i 183 W. Mndisou tt.. Chlon "0, in. P 

K A LI. A Rl) Wholesale Agen£ Worcester, 

•commend C'nrtci'e Iron Fill, to every 
hrlio is V, esk, Nervous, and Discouraged • 
jar,y those who have Tmn, Pale Lips, 
fines ami Fert.-anrf who are without 

Ambition.   These Pills quiet the 
Iglve strength, to tho Body, induce Re- 

I; lTp' F,n£ci Bnd Improve the quality 
Boo,, and Purify 8nd Brighten the Com- 
lfcs yTrC™,hHP"lljI^10" of «.e Heart, 
mfZ. v. ■ ™ W'nga, Nervous  Headache 
§e &,^' "i, BaCk! mA ,««"* *S5 ■■<- i>,.j«.iets. Kunicnibcr that Iron ia 
|v/™<i;ent« of the Blood and te the 
ft,.;.,,   >tcr"Iron 1>i,!s ««> »iso vaiu- 
i. % £?k nre «n>nbled with Nervous 
I,', ^.SWi *c. In metal braes. 
I'- ,%s    

d b5""' draBSi^> or .en?by 

HR MEDICINE CO., 
_ Mew York City. 

U2 3 LIVER PILLS. 
TESTl \1UH   FOLLOWING 

M0NIAL8: 
IOUTMASTER PICKET ol Worcester. 

In   B,=.   .i    Worcester. June, 1877. 
t ,7 i*- .' ™«nsed .your Vegetabl 
In, aY.™ Ly .f0,r a lon* t.m"e, and ■Mm an excellent family medicine. 
P»ly}ours, JOSIAH PICKETT. 

. MECORNEV, formerly of Spencer, 
i,   n.     «:  w orcaster, June, 1877. 

I i»7 i**" SlR!   An" -'offeringlorsev 
Ic.n'nT/.-^H """I/) ""!> Sick i otttmenoed the use of your iustlv 

fcet n« M"".'0 *» "" J'ou reooSmend 
fci.lv ™J' fg ' <*". u-" or ever did 
llI feel?„i'.0,r"l'lhly •■6">»r^ the Pain 
fc ail h,, S "'"jo t'mea as your Pills. 
r ,n ,„.   ' w.°n|*wn>l and powerful, and 

eetrullj, your obedient servant,! 
 WM.MECORNEr. 

'USH,    PROPRIETOR 
Orders filled by 

h & Company. 
Front Street, Worcester. 

DISCOVERY! 
ul imprudence causing  Pre 

Loat Manhood. 
snown   remedy, 

— J, which he will 

u&flXlJSgF-- AddreM •'• 
I'   'din vain ever/ano 
tV.1 »>im pie self oura, w ■- Ul r. is lellnw  ,nn.»». 

TRAVKIS 
IONS   IN  BIBLE 

V-      21—20b 

AM)  K\ 
&»»! ifp™fL 0°!?. 
Ltt.eRcS"fnH

r»8.a't«   ot   recent   re 

Is i- CUE A PMV RUt.n" <">"sldered 

l«l's and is- ri    m.e,h]"  Illustrated 
• ha..??Vr n„BJaa.t",a EnKravinsrs. 

UCNr *.- S""   ***«'*,     .VMress, 
""-^i.Wollroadwaj-.Ne.t V..rS. 

designates a kind of golden age by tbe 
teim  Cho-fang,  literally   the   Cook's 
Holiday.    The maousct ipt goes OD to 
say, that ihe art of roasting, or rather 
broiling (which I take to be tbe eider 
brother), was accidentally discovered 
in the manner following: Tbe swine- 
herd, Ho-ti, having gone out into tbe 
woods one morning, as his manner was, 
to collect mast for bis hogs, left his 
cottage in the care of his eldest son, 
Bo bo,  a   great   lubberly  boy,  who, 
being fond  of playing with fire,  as 
youukers of his age commonly are, let 
gome sparks escape  into a bundle of 
straw, which, kindling quickly, spread 
the conflagration over every part of 
their poor mansion till it was reduced 
to ashes.   Together with the cottage— 
a sorry antediluvian makeshift of  a 
building, you may think it—what was 
of much more importance, a fine litter 
of new-farrowed pigs, no  less than 
nine in number, perished.    China pigs 
have been esteemed a luxury all over 
the East from  the remotest periods 
that we read of.     Bo-bo  was  in the 
utmost   consternation,   as   you   may 

I think, not so much for the sake of the 
tencmen',   which bis  father and  he 
could easily build up again with a few 
dry branches, and the labor of an hour 
or two, at any time, ns for t!ie loss of 
the pigs.   While he was thinking what 
he should say to his father, and wring- 
ing his hand? over the smoking remains 
of one of those untimely sufferers, an 
odor assailed his nostrils  unlike  any 
sceDt which  had  beforo  experienced. 
What   could   it   proceed from?—not 
from tho burnt cottage—he had smelt 
that smell before—indeed, this was by 
no means the first accident of the kind 
which had occurred through the negli- 
gence of this unlucky young firebrand. 
Much less did it resemble that of any 
known herb, weed, or flower.    A pre- 
monitory moistening at the same time 
overflowed his nether lip.    He  knew 
not what to think.    He next stooped 
down to feel the pig, if there were anv 
signs of life in it.   He burnt bis fingers. 
and to cool them lie applied  them  in 
bis booby fashion to his mouth.  Some 
of the crumbs of tbe scorched skin had 
oome away with his fingers,  and  for 
tbe first time in his life (in the world's 
life, indeed, ior  before  him  no  man 
had known it)  he tasted—crackling / 
Again he felt and fumbled at the pi». 
It did not burn him so much now ; still 
he; licked  his  fingers from a sort of 
habit.    The truth at length broke into 
bis slow understanding, that it was 
the pig that smelt so, and the pig that 
tasted so delicious ; and, surrendering 
himself up to the new-born pleasure, 
he/ell to tearing up whole haudfuls of 
the scorched skin with the flesh next 
it,  aud  was  crammiug it  down  his 
throat in his beastly fashion, when his 
sire entered amid the smoking rafters, 
armed with retributory cudgel,  and, 
finding how affairs stood, began to rain 
blows upon the young rogue's shoul- 
ders as thick as hailstones, which Bo- 
bo heeded Mt any more than if they 
had been flies.    The tickling pleasure 
which   he   experienced   in  his lower 
regions bad rendered him quite callous 
to any inconveniences he might feel in 
those  remote  quarters.     His   father 
might lay on, but he  could  not  beat 
him  from  his   pig  till he had fairly 
made an end of it, when, becoming a 
little  more sensible of his situation, 
something like the following dialogue 
ensued:— 

"You graceless whelp, what have 
you got there devouring? Is it not 
enough that you have burnt me down 
three houses with your dog's tricks, 
and be hauged to you ! but you must 
be eating fire, and I know not what? 
What have you got there, I say ?" 

"Oh, father, the pig, tbe pig! do 
come and taste how nice the bnrnt pig 
eats !" 

The ears of Ho-li tingled with hor- 
ror. He cursed his son, and be cursed 
himself that ever be shonld beget a son 
that should eat burnt pig. 

Bo bo, whose scent was wonderfully 
sharpened since morning, soon raked 
out another pig, aud, fairly rending it 
asund-r, thrust lln; les-ur unit' \iy m.iil 
force into th« iisu uf iio ti, still Htmtn, 
ing out, "Eat, eat., eat the burnt pig. 
father; only taste ; O Lord !"—with 
such like barbarous ejaculations, cram- 
ming all the while as if he would 
choke. 

Ho-ti trembled in every joint while 
he grasped the abominable thing, 
wavering whether he should not put 
his son to death for an unnatural 
young monster, when the crackling 
scorching bis fingers, as  it   had  done 

let the »ecret escape, for the neighbors 
would certainly have stoned Hiem for 
a couple of abominable wretches, whe 
could  think of improving  upon  tbe 
good meat which God had sent them. 
Nevertheless, strange stories got about. 
It was observed  that  Ho-ti's  cottage 
was burned down now more frequently 
than  ever.     Nothing  but  fires  from 
this time onward.    Some would break 
out in broad day, others in tbe night 
time.    As often as the sow farrowed, 
so sure was tbe house of Ho-ti to be in 
a blaze; and Ho-ti himself, which was 
the more remarkable, instead of chas- 
tising his son, seemed to grow  more 
indulgent to him than ever.   At length 
they  were  watched, the terrible mys- 
tery discovered, and   father  and   son 
summoned to take their trial at Pekin, 
then  an  inconsiderable assize   town. 
Evidence  was  taken,  the  obnoxious 
food itself produced in court, and ver- 
dict about to be pronounced, when the 
f- reman of the jury begged that some 
of the burnt pig, of which the culprits 
stood accused, might be handed  into 
the box.    He handled it, and they aU 
handled it;  and burning their fingers, 
as  Bo-bo  and   his  father   bad   done 
before them, and nature prompting to 
each of them the same remedy, against 
tbe faces of all tbe facts, and the clear 
est charge which judge had ever given, 
—to the surprise of the  whole court, 
townsfolk, strangers, reporters, and all 
present,—without leaving the box, or 
any manner of consultation whatever, 
they brought in a simultaneous verdict 
of Not Guilty. 

The judge, who was a shrewd fellow, 
winked at the manifest iniquity of the 
decision ; and when the court was dis- 
missed, went privily, and bought up 
all tho pigs that could be had tor love 
or money.    In a few days his Lord- 
ship's town-hoiiso was observed to be 
on fire.  The ti.i.ig took wing, an. I now 
there  was   nothing to be seen but fire 
iu every direction.   Fuel and pigs grew 
enormously dear all over the district. 
The insurance offices one and all shut 
up  shop.    People  built slighter  aud 
slighter every day, until it was feared 
that the very science of architecture 
worild   in   no  long time be lost to the 
world.     Thus this custom of   firing 
houses   continued,   till   in  process  of 
time, says ray manuscript, a sage arose, 
like our Locke, who made a discovery, 
that the flesh of swine,  or indeed   ol 
any   other  animal, might  be  cooked 
burnt, as they called it)   without  the 
necessity of consuming a whole house 
to dress it.    Then first began the rude 
form of a gridiron.     Roasting by the 
string or spit came  iu  a  century  or 
two later; I forget in whose dynastr. 
By such slow degrees, concludes tbe 
manuscript, do the most useful, and 
seemingly the most obvious, arts make 
their way among mankind. 
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One or Fox's aiarijrrn—The hen.—Betton 
Courier. 
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Store pipe time moat be the dam-ace — 
Bay CUg Ron. <™"-»go. 

Highway robbers  always   collect 
money O. O. O. their 

A clothing .tore is naturally a wear home. 
—loledo American. 

A trial nuknown to tramps—Indua-triaL 
-Bmmond (Fa.) Baton. *»«™-«™- 

Boston girla of culture in ooncereinB with 
old tars always pitch their voices. 

It i, gtrauge thttt it should be   necessary 
to have a ear-pet iu ever, household. 
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riap ha?n
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t Ie" mnch ot ^Poleon UL but a French tot.-Cin. Sat. Night. 

If a man »j,,]ies tf) sharpen his razor on 

WluteluUl Times. 

-„I!)^° y°n ,nmbIe?" softly asked the meek- 
to ,l,h I"""?,1*'81' M tbe ftt' mau »* down to Uuuk.—Boomerang. 
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A Sew Volume Begins with the 

Weir   Year, 

NOW IS THE TIME TO BEWEW BDfl- 

BOHIPTIOHS. 

LIBERAL REDUCTIONS TO CLUBS ANDCA9H 

COMMISSION TO AGENTS. 

A QBEAT (OnVB TOB " 

PAmm    HOLIDAYS!! 
8PBESI>1 D ORGAN" *».#»*»„„""&«• 

and Co.er, on y |I90.   W i-rnntfrl n^«.ir    TI 
jwtraud CatalogM mai.«£     • Az.nti   mated. 
WSKS3X. & ttt**"5^ 

TKllMS FOB 1SS2. 

Subscription  Price only $1.50 per Anrmm- 
Clubs, $l.2Q.    *^ to 

„,i Hi" "5 a woodeu back-bone doesn't *!'v,i CoPiK^Otll to one addreJ) 
nuud bomg shot in his lumber vertebra.— T** «*» «li* OSSAISE™ 
Uie7imond(Va.) Raton. 

_Iri«h Ei£teph-<'Eree!ed to tbe memory 
of John Phil ips, accidentally shot as 1 
mark of affeotion by his brother." 

i " X ?£' Jerry' why dou'' y°a w»'er your 
l.orsesr ' « Water 'em ? Why they never 
w ant water—Ihey are both bays • —2f Y 
r.rprcm. 

' Semi- 
34 00 

'prem. 

A father with marriageable daughters, 
maiden  with  sensitive skin,   often 

its  brings   so 
ia 
dreads  the  winter  because 
umiiy chaps on his bauds. 

importance.— 

A prize-fighter has a second we tuppose 
because when he gets knocks out of time 
a second will be of great ' 
Philadelphia Sunday Item. 

Quick lime will destroy the scent of a 
dead dog and sometimes a quick climb up 
a tree is the easiest way to get away from 
Ucln *      6 °Ue'~^etctwu»l Iiepuo- 

If you want to employ a whitewashes 
contract with him to whitewash the floors 
the furniture, and everything but  the ceil! 
'"Uni ;'Jl11'? um' 8et S0uie ou d» ceiling. —l'mladelphia Quiz. fa 

0.N;£«>p,T{byM»il. Including Postage, 
'tiimh.    *'"    *• one address; 
COPIES, (all to one address! 

—! Oopy FREE to getter-uD of fcn 
TWKNTT OOPIKS (alfto one addre! 
And Two Copies CKEK, or one coov 

Weekly. " 
FIFTY OOPIES (all to one address) 60 00 
And Five Copies FREF, or one Cooy of Dai- 

ly one year FREE. ** 
For  Larger Clubs, $|.ao per  Conv   and on. 

commission of iupor ceut. 
Single Copies 1 cents; »2.30 per hundred. 

«*».    A eoileotlonr 
of his in. tt reroar 
aWa Detective si- 
nes, Uaats, thrilling 
and hazardous 
es, taken from 
vate records, ami m. iso THE nmcTivae. 
MVER BEFOBE PUBLIBHED. Profusely illu«rat- 
ed. low in price, and sells very rapidly. Send 
for lnr;e circular land special terns Add™* 
NEW ENGLAND B3ol?AND MATHOCSE" ' 

^^^^^^ 81 Corahiil, Boston. 

v..^z'vy" "*»» BOOK 

il'HIETES, 
and JB.    4SJ> THE DETECTIVE*. 

9-8 

THE 

8TABDAED 

SILK 
or THE 

WORLD, 

AN ONLI DAUGHTER CUBE 
OF CONSUMPTION. 

When death was hourly expeclc.1, ail 
remedies having failed, and Dr. H.James 
was experimenting with Uw many herbs 
of Calcutta, be ao.identally made a prep- 
aration which cured his only child of 
CONSUMPTION. His child is now in this- 
country.and enjojing the best of health, 

world that CON-. 

"I have used several bottles of Simmons 
Liver Regulator, and you may record the 
fitot that my feelings are so far changed 
that r can eat hearty, and am more liko a 
well man than I have been for years past. 
I have suffered four years and am grateful 
for relief.   J. RAFFERTY, 

Periodical Store, 1806 Market St., Phila 

The Scientific American denies that the 
majority of p.itents are useless. 

LlVa AGENTS   WANTED. 

To sell  Dr. Chase's  Recipes;  or,   In- 
formation for Everybody, in every county 
in tho United States and Canadas.   En 
iarged by the publisher to 648 pages    It 
contains over 2000 household receipts and 
is suited to all classes and  conditions  of 
society.   A wonderful book and a house- 
hold necessity.   It sells at sight.   Great- 
est   inducements   ever   offered to book 
ag??1?-  j^rop'e copies sent by mail post- 
paid for $2 00.   Exclusive territory given 
Agents more than  double their money 
Address   Dr.   Chase's   Steam   Printing 
House. Ann Arbor, Michigan.        48—8 

Teacher—Feminine of friar? First l»r»!i( 
boy—Hasn't auy. Teacher—Next. bcc 

Olid bright boy- Nun. Teacher—That's 
right. First bright boy indignantly ejacu- 
lates—That's just what I said. 

"Have a place for everything, and every- 
thing iu its place." Somehow or other 
this won t work ; we have a big place for 
our wealth, but we'll be hanged if we can 
put it there. We haven't it '.-Evanstillc 
Argus. 

A OHEETIHO TO OLD AW) HEW PEIESDS. 

uSS Bo8toJ1 Woek'y Journal has long enjoyed  i < 
the.deserved reputation of being the represents- i He has nrovpdI   rn  1L   i 
tlve newspaper of its class in  the  New England   = proved   to  the   v 
htates.   It has a constituency second to none  in ; SUMPTION  Can   be  positively and permn, 
m»m!in- and.inleili£fn0,"' &ud is eMh ""«• <">•*■ I nently cured.   The Doctor now aives this 

been (Tue to the liberal policy of Us mana"men" I stamP;'° Pay expenses. This herb also 
in K?2?2 au d ,km <imPI°J'ed >n i« preparation I cures Night Sweats. Nausea at the Stom- 

acsnowledKed honesty orVvtowl^Ttal. qnafi? ^LCT bon™- A'W''«* Craddock 6 
ties, upon which any newspaper muet rely for y°< ??32 H""106 Street, Philadt luhirt. natu- 
,HnT.rat,™ WOrtl.iy 8flco ""• wUl oharaorferlxe j <"g this paper. 3_/. 
!', in the lutuie as they have in the past, and it is I 
th»?«-'Wentekpeetatoi ot its managers .that ; 

J™! \" f '0°omo W,U witness a better develop I 
ment ol iittn, never before.    J>o pains will 

"Novels by ladies of quality" are adrue 
in England. e 

WALNDT LEAF HAIS BESTOBEB. 

It is entirely diffe.ent from all others 
It is as clear as water, and, as its name 
indicates, is a perfect Vegetable Hair 
Kcstorer. It will immediately free the head 
troiu all dandruff, restore gray hair to its 
natural color, and produce a new growth 
where it hits fallen off. It does not in any 
manner afloct the health, which sulphur 
sugar of lead and nitrate of silver prepara- 
tions have done. It will change light or 

hair in a few days to a beautiful 

A fa-hion item says gentlemen's cards are 
larger tlmu last year. Those that we have 
been plajiug *i,h latoly are the same old 
size, audtfuat as hard as ever to give up 
both liOMffem aud the ace.—Syracuse Sun. 
day Junes. 

There are a great many succe sful tram 
robbers out West, but some are caught aud 
bung. ]f they would only come here aud 
go to robbing trains drawn by ladies in a 
crowded assembly, they'd get rich in a 
week, for these traius are always verv laree 
—Detroit Chaff, \ 

The New Haven authorities refuse to ap- 
point other thasj married men with children 
as jurors, so that iu case the present jury 
should die, of old age before rendering a 
verdict their children can take up the case 
where they left off. This is re-lie-able.— 
St, Louis Spirit. 

A tramp who begged assistance of Bob 
Miles, the other day, claiming tbat he once 
•heid the boards" at the old National, 

proved to have beeu au assistant back of 
the stage who held the boards 
stage carpenter hawed them off 
length.—Cin. Sat. Night. 

tie 
yr "" "■«*» " in an respects a newspaper 
which no man in any degree removed train the 
great   centres of information can afford to   be 
WluJOUt. 

TUE ADVASTACES TO TH8  HEADER 

It has never beeu a* well equipped as now for 
?.„,.      ur,m», *nd l"™ire presentation of the 
ti.n« ULu,„d,f<!ui"1"u 01 thc tendencies of the 
tlmfs.    With the growth of the eouotry. and the 
IUII.OU«IUJ{ prosperity which may reasonably lie 
i.\peeled to accompany it, a good newspaper be- 
comes luUispensibie to the man who  would keep I 
himsell iu ormed upon whatever is   Interesting 
in the world at large,   A well-eonductM journal 
oi tbe times gives men better knowledge, broad- 
er   views   and keener  sympathies,    and. draws 
them out of the demands ol their Individual lives 
upon a higher plane of thought and feeling 

ITS PECCKIAB CHABACTEB:STIC». 

.„!h* W^kij; Journal aims to furnish these who 
have not much lime for reading with a full »nd 
oompreheuMve digest o( the events of lb.™ dar 
Its purposes are to inform men upon the ooutses 
of tovernm.nt. politics and business, to present 
the news ol the day and sh.w its tendences/ana 
M„?Veii';fifu0"Tefaots aud aesirable UUtemT 

sstu vSSSp ms- - ™ --• "• 
A YTAB OF GREAT POLITICAL INTEKR6T. 

,.^h* f?™l_n* Tear bid. fair to be one of exoep- 

FAiRBAKK'S 

ROCK CORDIALS 
BOCK A7TB H?F, 
BOCK AKD COGNAC. 
BOCK AM) JAMAICA. 
BOCK AKD 6CHEIDAJT 
BOCK   AMD   lliW   BM"a 

hAWD. 
BOCK AKD CHEBBV. 

Fairbanks Eock CrrdUIs arc 
dei-lIned to become the popular 
cordials of tbe day. One trial 
Will convince the most skeptical 
of their ro.dieinal qualities. The 
Hock and Kye is already a hou*< 
hold word. Tho best physician* 
recommer.i it. AU leading dra-- 
gifteseUlt. If vou have troubre 
with your tin. atorlnngsitwill 
jure it. see that you get a bot 
tie—the style  ia   shown  in the 

theTa"e\b "Ur "'"*'' l"   '"" oa 

Fislit r A: Fairbanks, 
WJUgtSajf 8t , Hoaton. Mass. 

Ijyror pale l.y Ui uggista and 
wine Mer--iiants. 3_? 

four very  Handsoiie lional interest.   All oitizanswUl loot upon Ti, 
IZJ^LX r"1,'0"1 aflk,rs wi"' iutenCand waton their development with oare. Some of the 
most important questions of tlie day are await- 

?.Thn?,c
$„ H' !tand"r'1 l'i?L"i..itesof the universe, 

• thousands testily, write far mammotli listci 

holiday presents; 3d uare ^rand pUnoforte " 
very  handsome round   corners, S| 

cases, three  nnisons,   Beatt.'s   match BM frnnT 
frames, atool.boo«.cover. b-.xltt^rttoiiinl* 

«'teed8™; £t»isasifys?j «**raa Ss£ rices, 
oney 

while the 
the   right 

fmied 
glossy brown. Ask your druggist for it. 
IiACh bottle is warranted. Chas. N Crit- 
tendon. New York, and Geo C. Goodwin 
ffl Co., Boston, wholesale agents. 

 ■ » a. >          

Portland. Me., has packed 100,000 bar 
rels of mackerel this year. 

OW TH1BTF DAFS' TBIAL 

We will send Dr. Dye's Celebrated EI«c> 
tro-Voltaic Belts and other Kleotric Appli- 
ances on trial for thiny days to young 
men older person* who are afflicted with 
nervous debility, lost vitality, etc.. guaran- 
teeing speedy relief and complete restore 
lion of vigor and manhood. Also for 
i!i<Himatism, nenralgia, paralysis, liver 
mid kidney difficulties, ruptures, and 
many other diseases. Illustrated pam- 
Pjiletsont free. Address Voltaic Belt Co., 
Marshall, Mich. jj_| 

"Ain't this a little high?" asked a timid 
tenderfoot, of a Deadwood tavern-keeper 
who bad charged him four dollars and a 
half for his dinner. "It may be a little 
high," replied the host, fumbling with the 
handle of a revolver in the cash drawer 
" but I need the money."   He got it. 

A book was recently found in the Boston 
Library that had been missed for twenty 
years, and a peculiar coincidence was that 
there was lost to the same library on the 
same day the assistant librarian, who had 
been Missed for just twenty years. The 
librarian Mrs. her now.—Texas Si/tings. 

"What have you got there?" queried a 
temperance preacher to a young man who 
had a bottle wrapped in a paper. "Noth- 
ing," replied the young man. "Yon are 
telling lies," said the preacher. " Yonhave 
Old Nick there." "Nay, but thou best " 
replied the young man, "it's Old Tom that 
I've got here."—Puck. 

"Yon are going to die, partner," said a 
man oat in North Park the other day, to a 
reformed gambler from Leadville, who is 
on his last legs with consumption. "Yon 
will soon make your last ante and get froae 
out. By another spring you'll be out of 
the game." "Yes," said the repentant 
consumptive. " I find that in this game a 
hectic flush beats a bobtail flush 
time."—Boomerang. 

ihi.n ordinary concern in national affairs will be 
excited. The c^ urse of the Administration will 
also attract much att«uti„n, siuoe a remarkable 
int.reet attaches to President Arthur in view ol 
l}'L^iHUV'">y '"t" ,°1 ,"18 predecessor, whose 
chair he has so suddenly h«en called to fill. 
Washington, theieiore, will lor many mouths be 

a centre »f gaze fur Aineriuaus, and all will de 
sire a full and intelligent i.ocount of what trans- 
tiufr'? "', r"? Puuki>' ■'••""ai, through Its 
skillful and well known correspondents, ■•Par- 
ley" and "Heb*," will bo supplied with tie most 
exhaustive and careful accounts ot affairs, while 
the dispatches of the Associated Press will sun- 
SiS*ro^U?jr 'f^'"- "f"ley's" account, of so- 
cial life in Washington, whleu are admitted to 
be among th. best luruisl.ed to tue press from 
the Capitol, will also, as lieretoio.e, bia feature 
of tue paper. In the u„ld ol general news, the 
Weekly Journal will display » greater energy 
than ever beiore. The genoral p ess uispatohe. 
will be supporteu hy 

testimonials; Beutty's cabin,: ., „s, cathedral 
oiinroh chapel, la/lor. #3» ,i,„arJ vWSS n%C 
oemej free carriage meet- traW illustrated cat- 
alogue (holiday edition,   int.    Addrei brea'ii 

7! 

! 
]< 

OF   WlOB   ISTiB- S.r ECIAL ACtOUXTS CF KiTI'LttS 

And, esptclally. much spaoe will be given to the 
material interests ol the country,   AS toe   paper 
has a larxe support amoug tue farming coiuiiu 
nity, particular attention will be given 

TO AOHl. I-LTUKAL AFFAIRS. 

Special articles by the "Young Farmer" will 
be a marked feaiure ol the coming year, aud the 
markets ior produce iu tnis city, together mtu 
the oomiitiou of crops lo ail pats of tue country 
will he luliy reported irom time to time. 

ITS POLITICAL CHARACTEB. 
Politically, 'Ihe Journal v ill remain In earn -si 

support ol too Uepuoacan party aud  its p iuoi 
pies, oiiticisiog measures ireeiy Irrespective ol 
pai t.» Hues when occasion demands, but  holdina I 
to . the processes auu  theories ol   government f 

whicu for tho past twenty years have steadily : 

unproved  their eiainis to popular   confidence, 
the paper will support the principles of the 
freedom aud integrity of the ballot, maintenance 
ol the national ored ii, the protection oi Ameri- 
can industries, a practical civil service system 
and a seuud system oi ilnauoe, beiieviu-' that 
thus only eau tue dignity aud power of 1110° liuy. 
ernmeui   oe    uphel.i,  or the prosperity upou 
Hhioh thecouutr) has ei.tere 1 oc ButtU perma- 

LongeAper,e„ee    >„tl,i„./e,-er ben toS 

Send for pariicu.ar; if you have money to 

N. B—s per cent. 

1>. S. 
greater energy | Negoliatorol Woitiase Lcai 

Plays, Ethiopian Plays   Uuite uToitsisSea*«5 

' ".   Wigs.lBearc, 
m I Paper Scen- 

oans a'so ma'j. 

«. JOH.VSTOX, 
St^Paul Mintr. 

rheatrieaK, 
'tiys. Fairy 

•rations. Jarleys   w.ix   rt, 
MousUche, Costumes. i'inri.|«s 
ery. H«w Catalogues saut f,ee.   cotifniu-ni 
$£$*&*» «u.d prices.    SAilLEL FRBXCII * 
SON, is tL lith St.. >ei Y, 

7   7   7A YEAR an 
B-llr 

OotiitFree.   \ Arm * 
KHY.Aa.u-t.i.Maii; 

to Agents 
p. 0. ritK- 

6-llr 
Ke»sp»por itb*tiifcj ta »-■ -- S~« St., »•» Tat. 

FOR SALE! 
TIieProi)erJj42&JlHiiiiia 

COJSSTfSa OF 

Large 4-Tenement House, 
IS GOO? REPAIR. AM) 

OXE STORE BUJULDIVO, 

.Journal   will also eontlnue the Taluabh, I l^T™e""l"1, ?mn±™* S,"re -Mf«« *>■?"* 
.truottve uisoussion ot foremu in.,, ,.,,1 I «."_!„   \"n7. 

THE WORLD ABROAD. 

ai.d   II,.-1 

every 

Fred Douglass is writing out  his remi- 
niscences as » freodnian. 

IT IB THB HEIGHT OF FOLLY 

to wuit nntil yon are in bed  with disease 
yon may not get over for months, when 
yon may be cured during the early symp- 

■ iStf s^sin^ rimve 
edy to them, be in his turn tasted some 
of its flavor, which, make what sour 
mouths be would for a pretence, proved, 
not altogether displeasing to him. In 
conclusion (for the monuscript here is 
a lilt lo tedious), both father and son 
fairly set down to the mess, and never 
left off tili they had despatched all that 
remained of the litter. 

Do-bo was'strictly enjoined Dot to 

healthiest by a timely 
medicine.—Observer. 

the 
use of this pure 

Large fields in Georgia are snowy with 
nngatbered cotton. 

■—»——'-^-—*••  1 

IT SOS'l BAT 
To sling money away, but I invested a 
dollar tor a bottle of Sulphur Biiters 
which cured me of Dyspepsia. It saved 
me ten dollars in dodors' arid druggists' 
bills.—[Machinist, L->w«ll, Muse,    6—7 

A gentleman was robbed ot $10,000 iu 
government bonds, in Cincinnati recently 
while in the office of the bank clipping coul 
pous. Now, there is no danger of our be- 
ing robbed of our bonds in that manner 
We go off all by ourselves and clip cou- 
pons for hours. In faet, we are so clan- 
destine about it that uo one suspects that 
we own bouds. Wouldn't really believe it 
if we told 'eui so.—Columbus (O.) Sunday 
Capital. * 

uisoussion ot foreign men aud 
anairs winch MB. EPWABD KISU int. so i„n' 
ao aoly carried ou.    lie is admitted  lo  oa thw 
bast 01 hui, jivau correspondents, aud uoi.e otl.or 
la so much quoted and commended. 

separate !■■ 
apply to 

The pn 
if rciuired. 

erty a ill  be  soHl   tn 
F,ir tei ms and price. 

Ollllitt SPBC1AL   FaaiUKliS 
Will be 'The KenneueokerV entertaining dc 
scripuon 01 sea ilie auu atrauge eouittr eo "H 
t. n B -KaiuOlliig Talks," auu oilier pap.i-8 o 
literary merit, besuloo wnieh a wide and oare u 
selection will oe made 01 tue oust eu.reut re*o. 
ing o: the day. Great ttUutiou will atsu ue «-i¥- 
en to * " 

PATRICK fclNXOTT, 

On Ui. premises. 

HLW IS.iU.vu Ar.'AIRS, 

And matters or Interest in the s-etions ia which 
the paper circulates will be given speoUl promi 
r!?l^f.-i}'.UrlS';,"lljde',,u Uum »*1 important 
points will contribute Information, to wliuTli tho 
telegraphic aispatches and iheexcnanfe, 01 T 1 > 
J uraai will ad^ as occasion requires. -Altogeth. 
h.ftt™ W'fUJ;i

J<""»«' ""I b. i»tt«r than over 
before, and will oomniaad Itself to the intelli- 

le and   lasto ol the reading publio of New SijttaM, 
F»oh Issue of TUE WEEKLY 

lai,.s Jutii.NiiL oon- " Yes," said Gns De Smith, " the*e sa- 
loons shonld be elosed on Sunday. Tbey 
uoing more to break down the ohnrcues 
than everything else pnt together." '• How 
is that! '• " Well, now, for instance, that 
saloon-keeper on the corner of the avenue 
swindles my poor pastor ont of fifteen 
cents every Sunday.*" "How does he do 
it?" "Well, you see, I stop in there on 
my way to church, and, aa he won't credit 
me, I have to shell ont the money I put iu 
my pocket to drop in the contribution box lj 
He robs ma of those church funds regiUar.   BOSTON MAQC 
He oright to be ridden on a mil,"—?'«RM |**w^» ■**■*■       KIMOO. 

THIBTY-SIX LONO COLVNLNS, 
Spveimea cples s.ut on appfieaiion to m, 

• Mill Qd$, 

»• All Rem-Uanecs should be by Po.t Office 
Oi^.r, Reslsteiad letter or Ban* ihook! 

Addr^s, rnblishers Boston Week- 
ly Journal, 

•KijyiH£m. No. 2fa Washington Sltoet. tt 



THE SPEKCER STJKJ ERIDAY, NOVEMBER 25, 1881. THE SPENCER SUNi   FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 25, 1881. 

jtytnttt i»Wgettce. 
SPENCER, K, R. TIME TABLE. 

LKAVE SPENCER, GOING WEST. 
7 :0O.»nd 9 30 a. m.      4:45, and 7:50. p/m., 

lBA?E8PKSCBR,e01N8 EAST. 
7:00 and 8 30. a.m.       12:35 aud(616,p. m. 

A KRlVB IN SPBSCER, FBOM WEST. 
7:4l>ud 8.S3,;a. m,       12:6S anil 6:33, p. m . 

ARRIVE IS SPKSCKB, FROMJEAST." 
7r~_o*»*0ia.:-.        5KK and 8:18, p.m. 

C. 0. RUSSELL, Sopt. 

GOOD    WILL   LODGE 
I. O- O. F. 

Meet in the Masi.nlc Ball Wednesday 
at 7:30.   Visiting Brothera welcome.   

OEO.S. GREEN N.8. 
BnwAitp Roag, Rec.Seo. 

OBOBCH.NOTICES. 

THE CHURCH OF OUR FATHEB (UNIVEB- 
EALIST.)—Rgv. F. A. BISBKB, Pastor. Ser- 
vices In O. A. B Hall, every 8unday. Preach- 
ing at 10:46, A. M., Sunday School, at 12 M. All 
are invited.   E. BKABSHAW, Parish Clerk. 

BAPTIST CHURCH—RevDnEW r.WyMAB.Pastor. 
Preaching at 1M5 A. M and 6 P. M, Sunday 
School, at 12 M.—E. L. JAYHES , Snp't. Prayer 
Meeting immediately after evening services. E 
L. JAYNES, Clerk. 

at, B CHURCH- RBV. J. W. FaHJt. Pastor 
Preaching *t 10:45 A. M and 1:30 Yonnf Peo- 
ple's Meeting at s o'olook P. M„ Prayer Meet- 
inz at 6 P. M. Sunday School at 12 M,—J. W 
ADAMS, Snp't, 

CONGREGATIONAL CHUBCH-RBV. A. S WAL. 
K««, Pastor. Preaeliine at 10:45 AM and 6 P- 
M. Sunday School at 12 M.—W. L. DMIOND, 
Snpt. C. H, JOHSBOB, Beo't. Amos E. GBODT, 
Parish Clerk.;       > .-''■  ':• 

f M. 0. A., Meeting in Bank Block every Mon- 
day evening,   J. 1>. TAITT, Pres't. 

ST. MART'S CHURCH (R. O—RBV. T. D HEA- 
VEN. Pastor, REV. J. F. LEE, Ass't Pastor. 
Mass at 9 and 10:80 A.M. Sunday School at 
2-30, P. M. Vespers 4 P. M Lenten Services. 
Wednesdays and Fridays, 7:30 P. M.     

—The Spencer Railroad track has been 
overhauled the past week. 

—The railroad officials are agitating for 
more track room at the depot. 

—The boys were out skating on WeoS 
nesday. The ponds were frozen oviar ten 
days earlier last year. 

—rost 37, G. A. R., eleot officers for 
the ensuing year, at the next regular meet- 
ing, next Tursday evening, Dec. 1. 

—Hon. William Upham has returned 
from the Atlanta Cotton Exposition, and 
is very much pleased with his visit. 

—A enlt has been rhnning wild on the 
streets for two or three days. The owner 
can find it at Mullen's lirery stable. 

—M. Colin, the Boston clothier, would 
be glad of an opportunity to show the pub- 
lic through his inniense store. Call and 

see him. 
—It is now conceded that we have as 

many stores in towns as can make a living. 
The dry goods trade is cut up more than 

the others. 

—The ladies of the Baptist Society will 
have a bean supper and mum sociable in 
their hall next Wednesday. Nov. 30. Sup^ 
per 10 cents. 

—The SUN office has. during the past 
week, printed 12000 fine circulars for the 
Boston Branch Grocers. Who says it 
don't pay to advertise? 

—The local amusements of Thanksgiv- 
ing Day were comprised in the Skating 
Rink and G. A. R. Sociable, and each 
was generously patronized. 

—See the announcement about Louis 
Friendly & Co.'s bean pot. on the 5th 
pace. It is something out ot the common 
line and ought to bo noticed. 

—over 506 French Canadian turkeys 
were consumed in towi yesterday. It is 
strange that New Eugland is obliged to 
celebrate on imported food. 

Hen*y R. Green ha9 commenced to 
frame his new building on Mechanic 
Street. When finished it will be qnite an 
addition to that part of the town. 

—John G. Avery is exhibiting shafting 
running on his AntKFriction bearings at 
lhe Atlanta Cotton exhibition, represented 
by J. D. Allen, Bowiing Green, Ky. 

—A union Thanksgiving service was 
held in the M. E Church yesterday; the 
sermon being Breached by Rev. J. W. 
Fenn.   There vrae a good nltendance. 

—The Town Hall skating rink will be 
G25n to-morrow alternooD  and evening, 

,-flt the  usual hours—from  2  to 4 3o, and 
from 7.30 to 10 p. m    Music by Prouty & 

jBelcher's orcoestra. 
—Prouty & Belcher's Orchestra will 

furnish the masic at the representation of 
the drama, "Tattered Tom." it being es- 
pecially arranged by lhe mnihv young 

leader, Mr. E. W. Erouty. 

—Drnggist Wethorhee lias been making 
some repairs around his store on Mechanic 
Street. Mr. Wetherbee is always lip wtih 
the tiroes, both in business and in other 
matters. Mr. Wetherbee has one of the 
finest business stands in the country. 

. —It is a last factory instead of lath, as 
reported last week, that is to be built in 
connection wilh Barnes & Harris steam 
mill. Joshua Uemis and his men are al-, 
ready at work digging for the foundations. 
The building will be 40x60 feet. Spencer 

is growing. 

—The contract for building the new 
wire mill has been awarded to Mr. C. 
M. Tripp. and the work is to be fiiished 
by January 1. Barnes & Hoir have, been 
busy carting the lumber all the week, and 
all the carpenters in the district have been 

presfed into the service. 

— In place of reserving a strip of the 
grut mill property on Ehu Street, Messrs. 
Capon reserved a strip on Wall Street, 
conipr-iDg about half the ground covered 
by the pond. No definite plans for the 
future are yet matured. Wni. Upham & 
Co., made the purchase so as to control 
the water rights, and up to this time no 
one knows their plans, or to what use they 

W.1I put their property to. 

—The large block of tenements next 
east of Kane & Forrest's store has been 
repainted with a coat of sage green, and is 
mnch improved in appearance. A good 
number of buildings are now painted in 
colon, w_4oh relieves the whit* paint mo- 
notony of former years. 

—The Firemen's Relief Association be- 
gin next week taking orders for tickets for 
their grand ball on Deo. 30th. The mu 
sic on that occasion will be one of the 
events of the season, and tho property 
holders ought to patronize it extensively, 
as the proceeds will be nsed only for in- 
jured firemen. 

—Giles Collott, a member of the St. 
John's Society, died Friday, and was 
bared on Monday, and his remains were 
followed to the grave by over 200 mem- 
bers of the Society. He was a fine young 
man, and his memory will be long kept 
green by his many bereaved friends. His 
widow draws $269 from the Society fund. 

—Hay & Lagarde, this week, advertise 
an immense stock of cloaks, dolmans, ul- 
sters and English Jackets. Also a fine 
line of children's cloaks, to fit those from 
four years bH upwards. The ladies will 
also find about 25 pieces of Shaker flannel, 
which is especially useful at this season. 
Be sure to call at the Boston store to-mor- 
row. 

—Dr. W. L. Roberts, of Boston, is to 
locate in Spencer as a dentist. He has 
hired the rooms over Allen's Central 
dining rooms, (formerly occupied by Dr. 
Bowe). Dr. Roberts is quite a prepossess- 
ing young man. He comes Well recom- 
mended. He will be here every Saturday, 
and Monday until February. He will be 
here Christmas week. 

—The rush at Taitt's store still contin- 
ues, and is likely to bo so, long as there 
are any goods. In order to make it an ob- 
ject for parties to visit the store he will 
keep up the assortment of lhe most staple 
goods, but only to such an extent as will 
best serve to close his surplus stock, as he 
is desirous to see his goods all closed 
within the 30 days. 

—Messss. Prouty & Belcher's Orelvstva 
were advertised to play in Cherry Valley 
and at tho Skirling Rink in Spencer, on 
Weiln-isday night, at the Skating Rink 
on Thursday afternoon, and at one of the 
Brookfields and the G. A. R. Sociable in 
Spencer, Thursday (last) night. Perhaps 
it should be orchestras, now, and num- 
bered 1 and 2. 

—Mis. Wm. W. Mason has completed 
an elegant silk bed >quilt containing 1000 
pieces, in which the national colors—red, 
white and blue—are very artistically ar- 
ranged blending most harmoniously with 
the other colors making up the entire- 
Work. It was done entirely by hand and 
took five weeks. It was made as a con- 
tribution to the Soldiers' Home Bazar. 

—Mr, and Mrs. J. C. Sargent, who live 
on the William Sibk-y place had a wooden 
wedding party on Wednesdiy evening, 
when about 40 of their friends were pres1- 
ent. A turkey supper was served, and 
the occasion was one of great hilarity, nor 
was this all; for a large number of pres- 
ents testified to the esteem in which Mr. 
and Mrs. Sargent are held by their many 
friends in this vicinity. 

—The following is a list of letters ro- 
maing uncalled for in the postoffice in 
Spencer, November 25 18P1: William 
Belfard, W. J. Case, Louis Chumbenaud, 
J. L. Clemence, Chas. C. Erb, France 
Gilbert, Gideon Gouin, S. H. Hulburt, W. 
R. Jacobs, C. N. Jnlbert, Harry Jones, 
Frank Jolette, H. J. Monson, Elias Truell, 
H. A. Wiks, Mrs. Austin Wheeler, Mrs. 
Jane Watson. E. STONE, P. M. 

—The Children's Festival, next Tuesday 
evening, at G. A. R. Hall, promises to be 
one of the most novel and enjoyable occa- 
sions of the season. Great preparations 
have been made. The little folks will 
have a fine display of goods for sale, and 
will present to the audience a most pleas- 
entertainment in Longfellow's '-Hanging 
of the Crane," which is to bo given in 
character' and illustrated by a number of 
charming tableaux. The entertainment 
will begin promptly at 7:30. 

—The 14th anniversary of V. A. Stearns 
Post, No. 37, G. A. R , occurred on Tues- 
day evening last. The atlennance was 
very large notwithstanding the invitations 
were confined to members ot the order 
and their families. A bountiful supper 
was provided to which ample justice was 
done. After supper a diversified enter 
tainment took place consisting of speeches 
by the present and past commanders, 
vocal and instrumental music, recitations, 
etc. In was but a repetition of the usual 
pleasant social gatherings of Post 37. 

—There are some rumors about form1, 
ing a stock company for the manufacture 
of wire cloth in the Capen Grist Mill 
building. We are informed that Mr. Up- 
ham has been moving in the matter, but 
nothing tangible has been decided upon. 
It would be a splendid good thing, and we 
say persevere, Mr. Upham. It is an 
industry that the Spencer people can afford 
to invest in, as the wire stock is manufac- 
tured hero also. The business is also 
very profitable, as there is only one other 
manufactory of the kind that we know of 
—in Clinton—and that purchases most t f 

its wire from Spencer. 

—We commend the following from the 
Stafford Press to our school teachers, with 
the assurance that we hold exactly the 
same views: "Teachers in this vicinity 
hare fallen into the habit of sending to the 
Press lists of scholars who have been es- 
pecially meritorious in deportment, at- 
tendance or scholarship. We have always 
encouraged this, and believe the effect to 
be good on the scholars.    But some of 

them make the requirements so ea«y that 
it lets nearly the entire school into the pub- 

lished list This injures the good effect; 
even those schools whioh adopt a hight r 
standard suffering from the lowering of 
the standard in other schools. We will 
give tho space and thank the teachers 
who use it, but hope that these will make 
the standard of mention such that to get 
it will be truly an honor, and be evidence 
of a school record that the pupil may be 
proud to exhibit." 

ENSILAGE D» SPENCER.—John A- Wil- 
son of Hilisville opened his silo on Tues- 
day, and he invited about thirty of the 
neighboring farmers, many of whom 
assisted him in lhe early part of his ven- 
ture, to be present, and also <lie Editor of 
the SUN. The silo contained from 80 to 
100 tons of ensilage, and the experiment 
has been looked forward to with much 
interest by the farmers of the vicinity. At 
twelve o'clock the party repaired to the 
bam and thence to the silo in tho rear. 
When the ensilage was put in it was cov- 
ered over with boards upon which were 
placed heavy stones weighing about 800 
pounds to the square yard. This weight 
had caused the ensilage to settle about 14 
inches since it was put in. A few boards 
were taken up and Mr. Wilson shoveled 
a few bushels, and the farmers examined 
it and pronounced it in a good state of 
preservation. It had an alcoholic smell 
With it, but was very fresh and juicy, the 
ears of corn containing the same milky 
fluid as fresh corn. A large supply of it 
bad been taken into the barn, and the 
party proceeded to test the feed on the 
twelve cows which Mr. Wilson had on 
hand, The different farmers supplied it to 
the cows, and they devoured it with 
evident relish, and even put away the best 
English hay to get at the ensibge. 1h' 
strange horses which the farmers biought 
with them, and even Mr. Wilson's pigs, 

went for it with a relish. 
After some discussion, in which all 

airiecd that Mr. Wilson's silo was a suc- 
cess, the whole were invited Into Mr. Wil- 
son's parlors, and it was not long before 

the ladies of the family announced dinner, 
and such a dinner as we have not sat down 
to for many a long day. A large turkey 
was the centre piece, around it was ranged 
roast ducks, legs of mutton, large cones of 
fresh butter, cunningly moulded into the 
shape of pine apples, lucious celery, pota- 
toes, suoh as only can be had on the farm, 
delicate pastry, cakes, and a half dozen 
otherl uxuries, including ensilage butter, 
butter from Mr. Sargent's farm, on the 
south side A better dinner never glad- 
dened man's heart. Among those pres 
ent we noticed Mr. Sargent, Henry Wil- 
son,., Sullivan Hill, Lewis Hill, Har- 
rison Snow, George Green, Ed. A. Hill, 
A. T. Bemis, J. A. Black, L. M. Prouty 
W. O. Bemis, Clifton A. Bemjs, Charles 
Ludden, Daniel Ludden, H. A. Knowlton, 
Mr. Brown of Walpole; War* Bush and 
H. M. Wilson. The talk and inWebange 
of opinion was very cordial; and if the 
farmers enjoyed it as much as we did 
such gatherings would be of more fre- 
quent oocurence. During the day we can- 
vassed the idea of a farmers' club, for 
Spencer, and quite a number favored such 
a project. Those who objected did so on 
the ground thai Spencer was a peculiar 
town, farmers widely scattered, and more 
of a manufacturing than a farm town. 
Our answer to the first is, that if Spencer 
is a peculiar town, why, get np a peculiar 
club, whio is as good as any other kind 
of a club; the farmers being ottte ed is 
a good argument for their meeting; and 
we claim that Spencer is a farming town, 
according to the assessors, who say that it 
contains nearly 1000 cows. 

LOCAL MOTES. 

J. B. BABNABY & GO. 

Latest Fashions 

-IN- 

Men's & Boys' 

Overcoats, 

Pelhams, 

Ulsters, 

Ulsterettes, 

Suits and 

Single   Garments, 

IN ENDLESS VARIETY. 

Prices 12 to 20 per cent. LOWER 

than are named by any other house 

in ,NEW ENGLAND. 

Don't invest one dol- 

in Clothing until you 

have examii..'* on Im- 

mease Stock. 

J. II. Barnaby & Co.. 

THE GREAT CLOTHIERS, 

472 Main slreet Worcester, 

OPPOSITE OLD SOOTH CHURCH. 

A GOOD, STYLISH, WELL FITTING and 
thoroughly made to order light weight 
overcoat is what you can get at Wilmot's 
for the low price of «9.   Better quality for 

0, and the bust for $16. Dress suits for 
from $25 to $35. Perfect satisfaction guar- 

anteed. 

COOPEIUNO.—Bring your pail?, tubs and 
barrels to third house on Grant Street, for 
repairs, 

—Os-ce-on-neo, the Indian doctor, has 
returned from his eastern trip and will bo 
permanently located for the next six 
months at the Belmont Hotel, Spring- 
field, wh«re he will give free consultation 
to all who are suffering iroui chronic and 
longstanding diseases. 

One great reason why many people get 
along no better is because they are c< n- 
Stitutionally tired.   Not only the "grass- 
hopper," but breathing becomes a "bur-, 
den" to them.   Some even get where they 
can appreciate the words of the poet: 

There was an old woman 
Who always was tired, 

She lived in a house 
Where no help was hired. 

Her last words on earth were 
'Dear friends, I am going 

Where sweeping ain't done, 
Nor churning, nor sewing, 

And everything there 
Will be just to my wishes, 

For where they don't eat 
There's no washing of dishes. 

And though there lhe anthems 
Are constantly ringing, 

1, having no voice. 
Will get rid of the singing; 

Don't mourn for me now 
And don't mourn for me never, 

For I'm going to do nothing 
Forever and ever." 

i a i 
It is now fashionable to name ra'ent 

medicines after the saints.   This is be- 
cause the Bainta soon get those v ho take 
them, 

Hosiery & Underwear. 
Vfe shall offer for the NEXT THIBTV DAYS our 
Fall Stock or LADIES', GENTLEMEN'S AND 
CHILDREN'S HOSIERY aad UNDERWEAR at 

GREATLY REDUCED PBICES. 
Ladies Heavy Vests at 37 1-2 ets. 
Ladies' Extra Heavy Merino Vests and Draw- 

ers at 30 ots. 
Ladies' Superfine Merino Vests >nd Drawers at 

75 ets. 
Ladies' Extra Fine Wool Vests and Drawers at 

$1.00. 
Ladies' Scarlet Wool Vests and Drawers. 
Children's Vests and Drawers at 25 cents. 
Children's Scarlet Wool Vests and Drawers. 
Children's Extra Heavy White Wool Vests and 

Drawers. 
Boj s' Colored Merino Vests and Drawers. 
Gentlemen's Shetland Shirts and Drawers. 
Gentlemen's Scarlet Wool Shirts and Drawers. 
Gentlemen's' Heal Scotch Wool Shirts and 

Drawers. 
Ladlis' Tlain and Fancy Merino and Wool Hosa 
Children's Fancy Striped and Plain Merino 

Hose; all grades. 

All Hie above will be Sold »U 
Lowest Prices, lo make' room 
for lhe Holiday Trade. 

WE1NBERG BROS. 
337 Main St.. WORCESTER. 

MEDALS AWARDED 
At Massacl uaetta, Centennial and great Paris 

Expositions. 

Genuine H. F. Meyer Flutes and Picooloc 

Buffet ''Bothm System" Flnles and Pic- 
Calos. 

Henry Gunckel Clarinets. 

Buffet "Boehm & Albert Systems" Clari- 
nets. 

French Patent Light Piston Valve Cornets and 
Band Instruments manufactured by Henry Gun 
okel, Paris, every instrument warranted. Spec- 
ial inducements to Bands. Second hand Band 
Instruments bought or exchanged. Musiea 
Toys, Drums, Music Boxes, etc , In great pio- 
fusion. suitable lor presents lor the little ones. 
Send for Illustrated Catalogue, stating the par- 
ticular olaai of instrument* desired.   Address 

JOHN C. HAYxXES & C0-, 
S3 Court Street,   Boston, Mass. 

IMPORTERS. 

CLOSING-OU 
S AXJE. 

-o u- 

HARE OPPORTUNITY M FDRdU 
GOODS    CHEAP! 

Contemplating  important changes  in   business, expecting t„] 
WEST I offer for SH 

THE   NEXT   THIRTY   DAYS 
-• 

Commencing  Saturday, Nov. 12 

MY STOCK OF 

Dry and Fancy Goods, Boots 
Shoes, Paper Hangings, etc., 

AT   GREATLY   REDUCED   PRId 

GOODS  AT   COST,   AND' LESS TBAN  CI 

Stock    Musi     be    Closi 

THIS IS NO  HOAX,   I   MEAN   BUSINI 

Come ; see, and he Benefited by the BARGAINS offerelj 

J.   D.  TAIT 
BANK BLOCK, SPENCER, MASS. 

November 11th. 

—FOR THE— 

People at Packard's 

CASH CL0TH1TO HOUSE. 
SPENCER,     M^SS. 

 o o  

OVERCOATS! 
OVERCOATS! 

Men's and Boys' Overcoats, 
Sacks and Ulsterettes. 

Constant additltiona to our Stook of OVBBCOA0M keeps it fresh 
and attraetlre. Ko branch of our business shows more diligent atter tlon 
to the wants of the trade than our Overcoat Department. Noatle pt to 

■describe on paper would do justice to the variety of our stook, o ruoti- 
tkm of prices afford the reader an j satisfaction, Wc therefore invite nil t > 

an examination at our counter. 

Men's and Boys' Suits. 
8. PAOKABD & CO. invite att'ntion to lhe Tloragh Manner  in 

vhioh their grods are m ade    Even their low-priced suits show r»re and 
skill, which is   nusual in such gra'es.   Acqnantancc with both New Tort 

d Boston markets afford them the bneCt of making choice selection?, 
a lso the additional advan tage o:     a,rp competi tlon In pr;003. 

MEN'S & BOYS' PANTS 
a great feature at PACKARD'S.   Odd pants at extremely Low Prices. 

We can save } ou money on Hen's and Boys' Pants and no mistake. 

Hats   and   Furnishing   Goods. 
The policy ol selling    ats and Furnishing Goods at half the usual profit, 

and so Increasing their ability to save discounts on large lots and whole I 
packages, has secured lo 8. PAOKABD A OO., a leading plaee amonz 
the Springfield dealers, and it la largely due to the same management 
which'gives them so much prominence In Spencer and vicinity. 

Underclothing, Hosiery and Shirts they show in larger variety and less 
prices than found elsewhere.   Also, Neck Wear, Bilk Handkerchiefs, Lines | 
Handkerchiefs, Suspenders, Linen Collars and Cuffs, to iletse the million. 

HATS AND CAPS OUR STRONGHOLD. 

We buy by tho ease, and principally in New York. 
Purchasers can rely on our styles as being cor- 

rect, and prices speak for themselves. 
Latest Fall styles just in. 

S.  PACKARD   &    CO. 
TIE CASH CLOTHIERS, 

SPENCER,   -    Mass. 
((^•Lookers as welcome as Buyers. 

WARBEN. 
j    Thaoksgiving     services 

„ held at lhe   Warreu XJongrega 
Kftl    Church    yesterday    morning, 
C  A  Sawierson preaching ihu ser- 
■v. *»• y 
bn. 

P O Gm-ly of Warren has opened a 
^rv and provision store, in the lower 
Sage new the Woolen mill. 

'The yonng people of the Univpia.li t 
«rVh had a soci.-bl« in the Town U_ill 
ZeXt erening. with good music foi 

R^V T C. Martin|of South Hadley 
tlTa will preach for the Methodists in 
[jglwrn's Hall Sunda? morning. 

WEBSTER. 

^Sixteen subscribers  to  the Massachu- 
LtsTelrphone Company t.ave given no- 
IcV to the officers to   remove ibe  teh- 
Elwfa from their several places of busi- 
t AnUsunderstandi^between them 
ES the recent proprietor. Mr. George M. 
•Vhitaker? relative to the oopnection with 
Worcester, that no extra charge would 
Kiseoutof such connections, is the gist 
DfTheir  complaints.   Their  agen   here 
ivs that the subscribers must pay the ex< 

fcnarKe for communication with Wor- 
ster as the rules of the Company are to 

hat effect.   The subscriber can purchase 
i-ticket good for so many messages, which 
Vould reduce the cost to 16 cents per noes 

ae    This exchange district comprise the 
Itowiis of Oxford  Webster. Dudley, South- 
IbrTdT Charlton   and Stnrbridge    with 
I about eightv telephones in use.    The out- 

cmne oHhe matter will be the removal of 
I the telephones from the sixteen subsonb- 
|eis out of eighteen now in «se. 

WEST BKOOKFIELD/ 
—The W. Brooklield Congregationalisms 

and Melhodi.-ts united in a service at the 
North Church Wednetdiy. 

—Work  has been resumed on the new 
[ church, and all but the tower  and root 
[ has been raised. 

_— .—    ■ • ■  

Theodore F. Paldwin, late teller of the 
Mechanics'.Bank, of Newark, was arrested 
Tuesday, under direction of the United 
States district attorney, on a charge of fal- 
sifying the bodk- of the bank, and aiding 
h s brother, the cashier, in the misappli- 
cation of lhe funds. He is now in custody 
of a deputy marshal and seeking bail 
which is fixed at «50 000. The charge 
against hira is that he entered the vari- 
ous sums in July last, amounting to $400- 
000, as having teen sent in currency to 
the Mechanics' Bank, of New York, the 
accounts of which, do not show that they 

were received. 
Miss Mary E. Conley has begun suit 

against the same bank .for $32,000 dam- 
ages resulting from loss of her stock and 
the assessments for its full value. She 
holds seventy-live shares of $59 each. 

Under date of October 16, Lieut. B'>rry 
writes from St. Lawrence bay, reporting 
that he arrived there lhe morning before. 
After his report of September 2", he pro 
ceeded to Herald Island, where he made 
search for traces of the Jeanette without 
finding any.   He found a cairn on the Is 
land, left by Dr. Boss in July last.   Berry 
then went to the coast of Siberia, but ow- 
ing to a heavy sea, could not send a boat 
ashore.   After waiting forty eight   hours 
for better weather, he gave up landing, 
and put  out for  an  Island near .Cape 
Serdge, where  he erected a house, and 
left M ster C. F. Putnam in command of 
a party of six. to remain  till the ice will 
permit of their being taken off. 

Fall and Winter 

MILLINERY! 
Alter raitiy argent requests from firmer C««* 

turners, luiva added to mj Large stock 

Hats, 
Bonnets* 

Velvets, 
Plumes, 

Laces. Flowers. 
All work warra nte* Bceomlns and Satlsfaetory. 

Stoek entire.}- new.   lints to match Suits, 

New Stoek of Fall Goods, 
Java Canvasses, 

Fulling*, Fringes, 
Lace*, BaJtoin, 

Foster Lace, Kids, 

Kensington Embroideries. 
Work  bf >•■■» Kel'J «*  Bo»t»n.   ladles 

will plemaa call eorlr in *■><> week. 

SPECIAL SALE 

KANE & FORjtESTS PAVILION. 
We re,peclfully announce  to the Public that  we  have  now 

Opened for Sale the Largest Line of 

Woolen Goods 
we hnve ever offvred to the trade, consisting of 

All-wool White Blankets, Medium and Low Priced White Blankets. 
Ail Grades and Prices of Grey Blankets, one Lot of White and Grey 
Single Blankets, Full line of Ladies' Skirts, Misses and Children's 
Hoods, Ladies', Misses and Children's Wool Jackets, Nubias, Scarfs. 

Hosiery and Underwear. 

ARGEST ASSORTMENT! 

OWEST FIGURES! 

ATEST IMPROVEMENTS! 
-oo- 

A. J. WARD, (Copea.   Block) 

Rea&7-Made Clothing Department. 
We invite your attention  to  our New  and Large Assortment of 

AN BltKATio MAJOB. 

A very efficient officer of Turkish irregu- 
lars was a Major, who liad   been gazetted 
ont of a cavalry regiment at the Cape as a 
deserter.    He had applied for two mouths' 
leave of absence to go lion-shooting in Cen- 
tral Africa.    He did not  return for seven 
years.    Having a large fortune, he traveled 
about the world  without any  definite par- 
pose, and hearing of the demand for officers 
in the Turkish contingent,  he thought of 
resuming a military  life.    He  had  been a 
good officer, and his application was  grant- 
ed at once.    Hts strange habit was to carry 
nothing with him but a comb, a tooth-brush 
and a check-book.    He  said   that  baggage 
was a bore, aud th t he could always buy a 
change of liueu.    When he  first appeared 
iu England, after his adventures in Central 
Africa, he went to see his mother, a lady of 
great refinement.    On   the  morning  after 
his arrival she went to see her dear boy in 
his bedroom.    There was no one there, the 
bed had not been used,   the window was 
open,   and a rope hung   from   it to the 
ground.    Iu great alarm, she sent servants 
in all directions to hunt for him.    He was 
found asleep under a tree in the garden, 
which, he said, was more comfortable than 
a close, stnffy bedroom.—Temple Bar. 

A number of towns have done nobly in 
the late election in this state and it is 
a somewhat difficult undertaking to des 
cide as to which should bo entitled to the 
banner.   Dunvers leads in the number of 
voles c:ist, iu 252 for Andrews leading all 
other*, Lynn, which is a city, of course, 
being excepted.   Athol makes the greatest 
gain, raising its 9 of last year to 108 this. 
Brockton. Qnincy, Georgetown, Randolph, 
Lawrence, Dedham. Milbury, No. Brook- 
field, Spencer.  Belchertown,   Greenfield, 

Northampton, Whatoly and a host of oth- 
ers have reason to be proud of the increase 
shown this year.    But Leverett probably 
came the nearest to being a victory, the 
vote there being Republican 45. Greenback 
43, Democratic 12, Prohibitory 1      Three 
more would have carried the town, and 
our correspondent there claims  the right 
for   Leverett   to carry the banner, and 
promises that ilie three votes necessary 
shall not be lacking n<-xt year.    We think 
no one  will di.-pute the  claim— [Essex 
Statesman. 

If the Land League had been simply an 
organization promising to accomplish 
nothing more than the amelioration of the 

barbarities of the land system under which 
Ireland suffers; tliat is, if it aimed at 
merely modifying the tyranny of lhe land 
thieves, whilst leaving untouched the 
principle which acknowledges the right of 
one man to monopolize what is necessary 
to the gnstenance of hundreds; if, we say, 
the I and League had held out no higher 
promise than this, the Irish World would 
never have given it the hearty support it 
has extended to it since it came into exis- 
tence—[Irish World. 

- - - — *     
The London Standard, in a lending arti 

cle, says that the news of the relations ha- 
lations between America and Chili cannot 
be read without some leeling of uneasi- 
ness, and adds that if Secretary Blaine's 
policy is to be that of President Arthur, 
just at the moment when the political 
horizon seems to be clear, Americans are 
entering upon a career of foreign adven- 
ture from which grave consequences must 
be apprehended. It continues as follows: 
" In the mean time America cannot stir. 
even if inclined, to resent a slight. The 
American navy, if not a phantom fleet, 
would certainly find it difficult to compete 
successfully with the Chilian fleet." 

ot the latest styles.    Men's Overcoats for the following prices : - 

34.50, S5, S6.50, S7.50, S8.50.S9, 
811, S12, S13, S15 and S18. Also a 
large line of Youths' and Boys' Over- 
coats, Hats, Caps, Cloves, Trunks 
and Satchels, at Low Prices. 

The success that has attended the introduction of the CASH 
SYSTEM into our business has been so satisfactory as to warrant 
the continuance of the same, and the 

Further Eeduction of Prices! 
We have in store one of the largest and best selected stocks of 

HARDWARE, 
CARPENTERS' TOOLS, 

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEM'TS, 

CUTLERY, ETC., ETC., 
Ever offered in this vicinity.     A large line of 

Carriage Bolts,a1s0 » New Horse Shoe Nail, 
which is LOW IN PRICE, Warranted  and  Recommended  by the 
Best Shoers and Stable Men in the country.    We have a 

Furniture   Department. 
As w# are obliged again to enlarge our Furn iture Rooms to 

meet our increasing trade iu this Department, we offer our entire 
Stock of Parlor Suits, Chamber Sets, Mirrors, Easy Chairs, 
Loun-es, Bedsteads, Bed Springs, Chairs, Tables. Mattresses, 
Feuthers, Etc., Etc., at Low Prices to close them out 

I>o not forget, the place to buy all kinds of Goods is at 

KANE & FOREEST'S PAVILION, 
and 38 CHESTNUT STREET, 

SFENOEB,   isa:Ass.  

GOOD LINE 0! MKi 
That are giving PERFECT SATISFACTION", and are still offering 
the i n 

LOW   FOR   CASH ! 

8 inch Ranges from $18.00 to $30.00 
7     « '- " 15.00 to     26.00 

Common Iron Pipe 8 ets. per lb., Russia Iron 18 ets., Zinc 10 ets., 
&c, &c.    Our Stock of PLAIN, PAINTED and MAJOLICA 

Flower Pots, Hanging Vases, Urns, &c, 
That we have ou hand we shall sell 

At Cost and Less Than Cost, 
To make room for other Goods.      A good chance to buy theap for 
potting plauts this fall. 

MARSH   &   PEASE. 

ARRIVED. 

In Spencer, Nov. 17, a daughter to 
Thomas F. and Mary T. Suilivan. 

In Everett, MaW. Wednesday. Nov. 23, 
A daughter to Mr. and Mrs. J. Monroe 

Benr.   Ten pounrK ________ 

UNITEIJ.- 

In Brookfleld NoC 22, by Rev. C. E. 
Stebbins, C. H. Whittemore to Ixwie lr- 

win. 
In Brookfield Nov. 23, by Rev. H. H. 

Woude, Harvey T. Ludden to Etta L. 
Marcy. all of Brookfield. 

In Brookfield Nov. 24, by Rev. J. 8. 
Barrows, David Swart of Palmer and 
Anna Gushing of Waltham.         

THE 

::?______    TR-A.!,:-., • 

• lhe Spectol   uttMitlon of the   peOD:e  pi 
. Spencer  la Invited to my stook of staple 
• andFtttoy \ 

I     GROCERIES, 
'. Which have heeti careWly selected with 
• reference to tbe *"a!l Trade, and  is Onusu- ; 
• ally Full in every department. Without , 
" .romE Into de (ails, I may say that there . 
. cannot be found In Spencer a more varied . 
• "nd attractive assortment of Groceries than 
' that whioh we   oiler for the Inspection o. . 
' purchasers.   I ahall take pleasure In shov- , 
. ln»- my goods to those who may  'avor us • 
• with a call, whether for purpose or com- _ 
• pariaon or purchase, and shall expect to . 
' make sales onlv to suoh as are favorably . 
. Impressed with our goods and prices. ; 

W. F. Comins, : 
• WHOLESALE AND RETAIL, ', 

PRIENDLYS 
GRAND   PRIZE 

. Mu    10 Wall Street, Spencer, Mass. 
1 
a ■ • • , 

Pit EVENTS AND B1I1TKHS. 

Barter did not begin with a distinct in- 
tention of giving one thing for another 
thing equivalent in value, but it began by 
making a present and receiving a present in 
return; and even now in the East there 
continue traces ef this primitive transac- 
tion. In Cairo the purchase of articles 
from a shopkeeper is proceeded by his 
offer of coffee and cigarettes; and dur- 
ing the negotiation whieh ends in the 
engagement of a dahabeah, the dragoman 
brings gifts and expects to receive them. 
—Htrbert Spencer, in Contemporary Re- 

view. 

The face of the world is not apt to frown 
on success; no, it is too ready to break 
into smiles at any gigantic prosperity, no 
matter how darkened the means by which 
it was attained. 

It is difficult to act a part long, for where 
truth is not at the bottom, nature will al- 
ways be endeavoring to return ; and will 
peep out and betray itself one time or an- 
other 

C A. "Eb 3D. 
WOBCISMB, MASS , Sept. 1681. 

Since opening our store here In Worcester, two 
years ago this mouth, ne have been muoh grat- 
ified at the patronage bestowed, and at the evi- 
dent appreciation ol the trade as a rule, of our 
efforts to Introdr.ee a Superior Class of Ready- 
Made Clothing at prices proportionately no 
higher than is asked for theeheapest manulae 
ture. Our goods ar e from the oelebi ated Boston 
Arm of Maeullar. P.rker k Co., and havt the rep- 
utation of being the Best Ready-Made Goods In 
this country, if not In the world. In every re- 

spect they are equal to the best class of custom 
garments, and at a saving to the purchaser of 
from 20 to 25 per cent, on custom prices. Great 
attention la paid to the simplest details of every 
garment and the reault deslr Is therefore ob- 
tained, namely, perfection. Our goods are en- 
tlrely all wool, and are thoroughly shrunk In 
tho piece before being cut. For this Season's 
business we are showing a large assortment of 
both Business and Dress Suits, and Thin ana 
Heavy Overcoats suitable for all claws and all 
seasons. Hoping that we may receive a call from 
you when In want ol anything lu our hue, we 
remain, respectfully, 

Maeullar A Son, 
372 &374 Main St., Worcester. 

(LIKC01.N HOUSE  BLOCK.) 

0MPETITI0N 
HALLENCED 

Lightweight Overcoats, all Wool, 
S B $1», $H, $15, $16 

Winter Overcaats, all Wool, 
$15, $18, $20, $22, $25. 

Business Suits, all W.ol, 
$15," 16, 18, 20, 22, 25. 

Pantaloons, all Wool, 
$4, 4.50, 5, 5.50. 6. 

Dress Suits, all Wool. 
$25, $30, $35. 

WE GUARA\EE Th»t"cr» e.rm.ntbP»rch_.doru. PERFECT FITTING 

And that the trimmings and workmanship 'haUbe 
In every way satislueiorj to P«r

r
c*,S,5fI?" .""_.„ K? j.i ...«,mnit nurohased of na that does 

'    r        »ix months of date ef purchase. 

WILMOTS 
261 and 263 Washington St., ami 747, 
222 Westminster at., Providence. R. I. 
Cor. Essex & Wash, sts., Salem, Mass. 
Opera House, Block, Brockton. 
27 Merrimack St., Haverhill, Mass. 
Exchange Block, Milford, Mass. 
78 & 80 Central st„ Lowell, Mass. 
68 Market st., Lynn, Mass. 

•337 MAIN ST., 
D. F. EASTERBROOI, 

749 and 751 Washington St., Boston. 
29 Purchase st,, New Bedford, Moss. 
75 Main et., Taunton,  Mass. 

517 Essex St., Lawrence, Mass. 
98 Asylum St., Hartford. Conn. 

965 Elm St., Manchester, N. H. 
292 Chapel Bt., New Haven, Conn. 
341 Main st, Springfield, Mass. 

Worcester, Mass. 
.     .     -    -    Manager 

A LARGE GLASS JAR IS NOW BE- 
ING EXHIBITED IN THE WINDOW 
OF 

LOUIS MINDLY k 60/S 
CLOTHING STOKE, 

417 Main st, Worcester. 417 

AN OVERCOAT WORTH $15 

WILL BE GIVEN TO THE PERSON 
GUESSING THE NEAREST TO THE 
NUMBER OF BEANS IN THE JAR. 

NO CHARGE TO GUESS. 

CALL AT THE STORE AND GUESS 
AND HAVE YOUR NAME REGIS- 
TERED. 

Book Closes at 10:30 P. H, Dec. 31. 
Overcoat awarded Jan. 2,1882. 

If two should guess alike two Overcoats will be awarded. 

LOUIS FRIENDLY & CO., 

417 Main St,   -   - 



6 
A  CUM'JIBIUSI 

"C nyxm tell me why, 
A hypocrite's eye 
Gin better descry 
Thwi you and I, 
On how many toes 
Apussyscatgoesf 

ANSWER. 
"A man of deceit 
Can best counterfeit— 
And so, I suppose. 
He can best count her toes.' 

now, and seeing the pale face streakeil 
with oil and dust coming toward her, 
she covered her face again with her 
little Lauds and sobbed harder than 
ever. Tom crept on until he could 
lay hold of her dress, then be stopped 
A strange, dfezy blur kept throwing a 
vail over his ejes, and lie tried in vain 
to overcome a longing for sleep. He 
couW feel the ceaseless whirl of the 
great wheel, and it made him almost 
wild Curious vagaries and half de- 
lirious fancies dauced throii.h his head 
With au effort he threw them off and 
raising his face from his rocky couch, 
called for help. 

Instantly a dozen mocking voices 
from th^ sides of the pit fluug back the 
cry into his very ears. But the wheel 
caught the cry and whirled it away up 
iDto the engiueroom, in distorted ech- 
oes. He called agaiu, nnd the sound 
seemed less terrible. The little girl 
tried to get up, hut lie held to the 
whre dress and soothed her the best 
he could. 

A moment later he tlisiinctly heard 
footsteps in the engine room,  ruen   he 

THEjPEgCEBjTjy, FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 25, 1881. 
^-^V"01, rEKTIL1" OF  IB 

NORTHERS PACIFIC BEIT. YOUHG piePLEs mm 
We lake from newspapers, publish. I'T.fxptn T'A    PAIU'CA 

ed at dtfferent points on the N. P. R. R., | -L«^l'"* t5    VAUirSe*, 
mention of the extraordinary produc 
tiveness of the soil, which will confirm 
the reputation which this region has 
acquired, as the best'in the United 
States for the farmer and stock raiser. 

the engine was about to slop. 
Less swiftly, and at last slowly and 

more slowly, whirled Tom's massive 
jailor; fainter and fainter came the 
clatter of the piston, uutilboth ceased, 
and the eugiueer with great beads oi 
perspiration on his white forehead 
swung himself between the harmless 
spokes of the flywheel and got down 
close to the two prisoners. 

"Is Rile hurt, Tom?" he gasped. 
"No, sir," said Tom,   faintly,   - G|j 

you'd only stop the  flywheel,  I'd   lift 
ber out." 

"It is stopped, my lad—it's your 
dizzy head that deceives you. Let me 
take my little May." 

The engineer reached down • and 
lifted his darling up from the dust, and 
holding her fast with one arm, climbed 
out. 

ABOUT BABIES, 

UNDER A FLY WHEEL. 

It was tec o'clock in ihe morning 
ivery one in the factory was at work." 
rhe clicking and rattling of the lighter 

.machinery, the groaning of the heavily 
laden shafts, tho oily thud of hundred! 
of cogs, mingled in busy din The 
huge engine sighed as with its brawny 
arm of polished steel, it impelled the 
main shaft to turn the wheels of the 
factrry. 

Tom worked by  the door, near the 
engine room.   He could, therefore, ea-' 
8Hy see the  engine aud  all  it, 8ur- 
roinHknge.    The interest of its rapid 
ceaseless motion barely reconciled uira 
to the fact thnt, while most boys  of 
thirteen were enjoying their liberty out- 

£'.he waa shuu»P wiU'ia doors. 
This morning, more than usually, he 

bad been watching the forbidden splen- 
doreof the engine room, for the engi- 
neer allowed no one   in his sanctum. 
ine great machinery fasciuated Tom 
with  us   easy   grace   of  movement. 
His eyes dwelt long on the neat finish 
Ot  the   hexagonal     bolt-heads     that 
gleamed about the cylinder.    H* tried 
to tell from his position how  full the 
glass oil cups were, as they flashed to 
and fro on the polished arm ; and then 
b« eyes rested on  the  fly wheeJ that 
SVCd ?? gracefully  *« its  narrow 
prison     Only one-half of the wheel 
could be seen  at once, the other half 
being below the floor, almost  filling „ 
narrow, reckoned  cavity   called Ihe 

Plu. 

As   Tom was  watcliing the flying 
spokes, it seemed  as  if the mass  ol 
iron stood still, so swift was its motion 
He remembered that once the engineer 
having such interest in the machinery,' 

-     £?* ««*» leaning over the guard with 

ihf laCV? °l0Se. *° toe ^ wueel thai the wind from its surface blew back 
his hair, while he looked down into the 
pit with wonder and dread. He re- 
membered asking the engineer if he 
supposed any one could climb down 
there while the engine w« in motion. 
Ihe answer had come: "There isn't 
a man m the factory that has nerve 
enough evtn if there was room,»_the 
space between the wheel  and wall be 
inghard.yafootaudahalfin width. 

Ihe boy s eyes next wandered from 

on'.hT-f ,hU ttonB»"-..ndre.S 
on the bright brass domes of the force 
pumps that crossed and re-crossed 
above the toiling machinery 

little child standing beneath the 
guard, close to the fly wheel. 

and little   May   was   his only  child 
lom s heart gave a great leap. In an 
instant he scrambled down from the 
perch and was in the engine room 
. &» he passed the door-way he was 
just ,o time to see the child toddle 7or 
ward and fall into the pit! WM an 
awful shudder he waited to see the 
monster wheel ipUrn the the baby-eirI 

the^hlsa^rhtt^ 
bottom sobbing to  herself.     The  fall 

nLFT^   fa"ger. . Any  attempt to  my V,fe 80 he vou,d ue «" r'Kht. 
move from her position would give the P™ could *uiM a fence ten  Ll  nth 
rtlentle» ,bcel another chance^     "* abrnd de bed und Abe vould  got oud 

lorn slipped out of his brown jump-  "nd Jell> B"'ust to droubie his  barents 
£:£n.ua ^ "gLt 8h0es'   and  Btood  N0W* Htrman' y°« vos a young  man 
ns.de the guard     One eager  look  ia M <ie,e V0S s°"*dings dot you know 

thedirecuonoftheiron door  through  bou.d babies> ™* oder dings  vot you 

An exraordinary yield of wheat was 
obtained by Michael Flynn, a farmer 
living four miles west of Missouli, thh 
yt"l    Fr°m ,eD 8cre8 of land> "Pon 
which   was  sown  nine   and   one-half 
bushels,   Mr.   Elynn   threshed, on the 
26th of September, six hundred and 
seventy-six bushels of splendid wheat. 

On the Hague and Braidy farm, in 
mill county, one hundred and sixty 
acres were in wheat.    TUis was care- 
r«lly cultivated, and the result is that 
these gentlemeu have secured an aver- 
age of forty five bushels per acre. 

The largest turnip yet  heard  from 
s grown   by   Andrew   Young,   of 

TOWN HALL, SPENCER. 

Tickets for the Course only $1.00. 
Reserved Seats only   .    .     i.es. 
Single Tickets      -       35 Cent*. 
v^™.*10 ** 8,ble*"» N«W8 Bo0'"  and  by Can 

arri»nofH»llfor the Miration of Reserved 
Sean can be seen at Sibley's News Room. 

BUSINESS DIRECTORY 
V, A. BOTLE.—No. ii Mechanic 

street, C lgare, Tobacco and Smokers' Articles. 
o'i—y 

E* L. JAYNES, Photographer,   over 
Commias Ames? Dry Goods Store, Main St. 

.«w.=.«rt,a ,u uie engine room,   men   he   """   grown   u 

felt that someone was looking into the Spokane Falls." It is a genuine"'rut"a 
pit, and then the clattering of the pis bag*> of fine texture and excellent 
ton in the emply cylinder showed thai flsvor> ttnd turned the scales at twenty- 
the enuine was ahnnt in sinn I eierht nonndo n,i,I.-„„I>„,i '   J 

Tuesday, DM. 6,1881,-LECTURE, 
HEV. FHEDBHICK WOODS, 

Sobject, "Charlotte Corday and her Times." 
Tuesday Deo. 13 ie8l.-RBADINGS' 

MB. j. j. HAYES 

Assisted by Mr. B. w. PBOUTY, Violtois.. 
Wednesday, Dee, 28, 1881-CONOERT, 

ARTISTE'S QUARTETTE 
AMD EDITH OHBI8TIE, Vtoliiitat. 

Tuesday, Jan. 10, 1882.—LECTURE, 
COL- BUB8BLI, H. CONWBIiL, 

Subject, "Garibaldi," 
Tuesday, Jan. 24.  IBS2.-ILLU9T'D LECTURE, 

B. O. BOLIiBS, Bn. ». 
•'Scenes from the Land of Barns and 

Ctorir*. 
CUMMINQS 4 BUSS,Dealers in Grocer 

lea, Flour, Ac, Marsh's Bloct-. Mechanic St. 

fRilltmrB. 
MRS. T   M. JOHNSON, Marsh's Block 

Mechanic Street. 13 

SPENCER CORNET BAND-SO Pieces 
-J.   hrlsman,   Leader-,   W.   fl.  Farnngton 
secretary. ' 

*-. WHITMAN, Carpenter and It 
ISuUdcr. 

■M A V N ARD'S DRUG STORE-Open 
Sund:i, 3 from 8i80 to 10:30, a.m., 12 to 1:30, and 8 
to si.in, p. m. 

L.  F.  SUMNER,   Druggist.     Open 
Sundays from 9 to 10:30 a. m. and from 4 to 6 
p. m. 

ORLANDO WEATHERBEE'S Drug 
Store is onen Sundays Irom 8 to B a. m.. 12 to 2 
and 6 to 7 p.m. 55 

8ubject 
Scott. 

Ven  I  vos  coming  down   to  de 
store dis morning, Misder HofFensiein," 
said Herman, "I met Maurice  Grum- 
bach, und he tells ma dat he haf a   lee- 
dle poy>baby iu his house, vot vos bo. n 
last veek,   und  he says   'Herman,  I 
vant you to  dell  Misder  Hoffensteiu 
dot he vos invited to   be   bresent  ven 
ve have  de  ceremony  of the  milah, 
vieh vill dook blaoe tomorrow.' " 

"I don't dink dot I vill go dere 
Herman," replied Hoffenstein, "but 
you can go if you vish, und you better 
had dake something along mit you to 
gif to de baby, you know. Get yuu 0.* 
dem leetle teacups rait de vords "Vel- 
comeleedle stranger" hrioted on it. 
Dot vos de kind of bresent | alvays 
gil, besides id vos cheap." 

•'^i1 light» MUder Hoffenstein," 
said Herma,;. «I like logo dere, be- 
cause Maurice Gumbach is a front of 
mine, und ven he told me bout der ba 
by he vos shust so proud as if he vos 
voith a million." 

"Veil, Herman, he von't  be  proud 
very long,  yon  know.     Dot pisoess 
Mays out ven de baby makes  a  noise 
all de night  und he don't xsan sleep. 
Ven my poy Abe vos born I vos shust 
inesamevay.    I   vos  so glad  dot   I 
vent out mit Levi Cohen, Jacob Held- 
mgslelder und Moses Loeb, und ven I 
got heme I don't can tell vedder I   vos 
a  sawmill   or   a   prass-band—I vos 
dwioe so trunk as a,  boiled   owl       ] 
dalked a great deal aboud de fly* babv 
vot I hat for a couble or veeks,  but   I 
learned better, you know.     Abe  vos 
de vorst baby you  ever  see,  und  at 
night I vould put him bed ween me und 

eight pounds undressed. 
Adam Moore has left, at Raymond's 

store, m Bismarck, some samples ol 
potatoes that are simply immense, 
iney will average one and one-half 
pounds each, and the yield was about 
two hundred bushels to the acre. J. W. 
Raymond has shipped some of them to 
friends at St. Louis, and some to 
mends in Florida. 

The Tacotna Ledger office acknowl- 
edges the receipt of a beet that weighs 
neatly twenty pouuds, two feet lono- 
and nearly two feet in circumference' 
from1 H. J. Brooks, of Chehalis station. 
Mr, Stephens, of Lewis county, brought 
in at the same lime a mangel wurzel 
which weighed twenty-three pounds, 
and which has been sent to Oregon to 
show the people there what Washing 
ton can produce iu that line. 

While we are publishing crop items, 
we may as well say that Ben. F. Bisel's 
for a small crop, takes the lead, so far 
as heard from     He had in cultivation 
near  Bozeman,  a  fraction   less  than 
thirty   a.cres—actual   measurement— 
ind threshed  therefrom 2213 bushels 

of grain.     Nine an 1 one-half acres of 
it were barley, which yielded 566 bush- 
els ; and the remainder, 20^ acres in 
oats,   winch   produced   1647  bushels 
Oats 43 and barley 60 pounds   to  the 
measured bushel.  . It will be seen that 
the  oats yielded   an   average  of   80 
bushels  to  the   acre,  and  the entire 
crop at  the  rate  of 73   bushels   per 
acre. 

Tuesday, Feb. 7,1882.—LECTURE 
BEV. WASHINGTON GM.ADDBN. 

Subject, • larummera," 
aoonJ>penat7.   Begin jtompijy at 7.-J5. 

Grand Reduction in 

PARLOR WORK 
-AND- 

DRAPERIES! 
purchased for Fall and Winter Trade an 

extremely larxe Stock of 

PARLOR FURNITURE, 
DRAPERY MATERIAL, 

BRASS, KBO.XYanil 
WAI.IVUT POLES, 

I shall commence to dlspos      this Stock a t a 

GREAT REDIJCTM FROM FORMER PRICK 

G. P.     (fgf^ BARTON, 
Surgeon-Dentist, 

Office  ....    Marsh's Buiiding 
MAIN STREET 

SPENCER,    MASS. 

GEOROE A. CR^ 

CIVIL mmu 
SURVEYOR & OOMVEYANC^ 

Life, Fire and AerM, 

to^a^T?* b<^ < 
LINCOL§^E

B|T
R««W«>n0| 

Spencer Sa?in| 
BANK.       ' 

Office at Spencer National 
Money deposited on or before the T»„ "" 
(January, April,Ju'yand October  T* H 
irest from the first days of aaMI  -.' .?ra»H Bnda navihio in .T.»Ti: "f _"?'•? .month,   in" did.-£yrtKta"J.nSry°.n"jnU"fr "fl 

drawn, will be placed on In&res?/; 1' "0'»*l 
the sna total is SI600,      Dwre" AT osei,. r '-• 

Banklni? hours-9 to 18, and 1 to 4 
nrday afternoons from I to 8. Open 1 

Having 

E. 

shall put upon 
-..-ion from any mi 

Most of my Parlor Work  has" beenmade'fnmy 

■- these goods Prices that detv 
competition from any manufacturer or dealer. 

L.   JAYNES 
Photographer, 

COMINS A AMES BLOCK, 
SPEKOEB MA88 

SUwir'MhriSS?. °aU ln the forenoon 

FLOURTGRsp^FEED 
H. H. CAPEN 

a"s,;e<eriartro,fherranrket in the *s R-s 
FLOUR 

t&FTgBSfaas ,ow a"oan •••*-*► 

— —^  UAVV, uuuuu uum 1 H) a. r * ova 

WALT^fSEET 
BAKEKTI 
BREAD, CAKE AND PASTRY I 

PLAIN   AND   FANCY 
CRACKERS, 
Constantly on hand. 

WEDDING  AND FANCY CAKJ 
Made to order. f 

Hot Brown Bread und Beans Even, A* 
day Morning. " w* 

B. C. DUSTIN, Proprietor 

--•-•«•* *«"wi  » u*-tt   nas  DMD made in mv 
^,n,f

W?JVr00m by »"""ass Upholsterers, a°d 
"'^ baeonipar-d to factorTmnde goods, ™r 
h« »„A°?8 b}' mall61's whoso  wi"»'e object is to be the cheapest at a saorifloo of ouallty. 
SpecialLo^ IHictt for all Draperies, Ma- 

leriat SPoles, £tc. 
BHA38 POLES, complete  «H 5n 
EBONY POLE AND BBASSTBIM-     ' 

MINOS  „5 

WALNUTPOLE8.... "   lag 

HEN-FEED 
Constantly on hand.    Also 

H-A.Y  <Sc   STRAW, 
I am agent for 

Braflley's Snper-Piiospliate, 
llzer^"'6'1 8t00kbrlt,Se M»nures and oth 

HAIR, LIME AMD CEMENT, 

POTATO SALAD.—Ariy oue who has 
eaten   potato  salad at a Pansan hotel 
will not be very *,)t to despise it after 
wards.     The followiug is a good for- 
mula for the simple but deleuious prep- 
aration : Cut ten or twelve cold boiled 
potatoes   into slices  from  a quarter 
inch to a half inch thick ;   put into n 
salad bowl with four tablespoonfuls of 
tarragon or plain vinegar,   six  table 
spoonfuls of best salad oil,  one  tea 
spoonful of mioced parsley, and peppei 
and salt to taste;   stir well, that all be 
thoroughly mixed.   It should be made 
two or three hours  before needed ou 
the table     Anchovies, olives, or any 
pickles may be added to this salad, as 
also bits of cold beef, chicken or tur- 
key, if desired ; but it is excellent with 
out these. 

WorT'^rl?^",'??'1'.,''0'' uPhol.itay Repair worn. Prices In this Department will bo inarln 
for any grade of work warranted as low a?oan 
be done by any partlei in the city. 

Unusually large stock ot 
CHAMBER, 

DINING R00.W, 
LIBRARY and 

KITCHEN FURNITURE. 
All are Invited to examine our Stock. 

J. B. LAWRENCE. 
355 Main Street, 

WORCESTER. 

Always on hand 
of the viliase. 

25tf. 
Goods delivered  In any part 

_,   H. H.CAPEN; 
■Elm Street. Spencer 

341. 341. 

A LOT OF FINE 

m 

which ibe engineer would  come, 
then he begau the descent.    The meat 
mass of iron whirled  dizzily  dose   to 
Uis  eyes ;   the  inclined   plHr,e    down I J '"  •>"" 
which he was sliding was covered deec UU(I dowu >ou 

with dust mingled with oil; thick oilv you know dot 

damp air fanned by the heavy   breeze'  m"kes y°u diu damp air fanned by the heavy breeze 
from the wheel, almost took his breath 
away. When the curve of the wheel 
was nearest it almost brushed bis 

With his back pressed  tight 

don) know. Dake my "advice und 
don t Defer go fooliug round mit a ba- 
by it you can help it. Ven you dake 
1 baby in your lap und bounce id up 

fiud de first ding voi 
you aind safe, uutl id 
k dat you vos a fool for 

being vere you don't haf any pisnet-s, 
you know. You alvays must vatch a 
baby yen you haf id iu your lap, be- 
cause id vos a  dangerous  und  susbi- — .       „0 „al.K preg8ed  t.      p.„uoc „, VU8 a  aaDger0U8  ur)d        .. 

against the roqk he slid down until Lis   u,OU9 characler vot  needs  vatching a 
leet   struck   the   liot..«m       »_J e-onl. b> ,.f ,Hm„> „i J.. *».. leet sruck tbe bottom. And now 
came.the worst part of tbe ordeal, the 
ponderous wheel sweeping i„ giddy 
curves above him, so effected his nerves 
tnattis stiength began to fail. There 
was one space where the wheel curved 
away from a corner, so he dropped on 

■?♦ if*68 ,'^re' and for »n i^tant snot nts acliing eyes. 
The child was in the other corner ot 

ihe pit, sitting in an open space  simi- 
lar to that in which Tom  knelt      As 
he looked  past the  terrible   barrier 
she made a movement as  if to stand 
up.    That brought back Tom's fleeting 
senses.    If she should stand up the fly! 
wheel would strike her.    Lying  care- 
fully flat upon the bottom of the pit, he 
began slowly aud cautiously  to  work 
his way   beneath  the  mass  of flyi,)0. 
iron, he could feel the awml wind rais° 
ing bis hair as be crept along.   Nearer 
and nearer he came to the cui ve of the 
wheel.    He passed beneath it, and  au 
incaucious   movement and   a  sudden 
'bunl   on his shoulder showed that 

he had touched it. 
The little one had not seen him at 

rubbing her eyes, but  *be  looked   up 

HOLLANDAISE SAUCE (for fish) Put 
an ounce of butter and an ounce of flour 
in a saucepan over the fire, stir' con- 
stantly till it bubbles, then gradually 
add one gill of boiling water, arid 
remove the sauce from the fire; stir in 
the yolks of three eggs, one at a time j 
add one saltspoonful of dry mustard, 
one tablespoonful of vinegar and three 
tablespoonfuls of oil, gradually, drop 
by drop, stirring constantly till per- 
fectly smooth. Serve with the fls'h.— 
[Juliet Corson. 

BBOILINO TOMATOES.-Cut firm, ripe 
tomatoes in slices, salt and pepper 
them, roll them in corn meal, sprink- 
liug the meal on them; broil on a 
riddle till done a dark brown, using 

plenty of butter. They are delicious 
this way, the meal just making them 
dry enough and contributing to their 
flavor. 

OYSTER PIE.    Line a deep dish with 
putt paste, dredge the crust with flour 
pour  in the oyster liquor, and cover 
wuh a crust having an opeming in the 
centre to allow  the  steam to escape 
Une pint of oysters will make this pie 

At cost, to close out the present stock, 

Guns and 
Sportsmen's 

Supplies. 

Mrs. T. I. JOHNSON 

VERY   IQff   PRICES. 

Eats 4 mm Mate &: TriiDffled 
To order. !n the Latest Styles and on reasonable 

terms. 

Pinking and Knife Plaiting 
' Done to order.   Also 

Stamping for EmbroIdery OMd   Brn(tlfll¥ 

OR8TRICIIFEATHERS CUHLF.JK 

Marsh's Block, M-clianic Si. 
SIPElSTGElFt. 

M.   J.   BOYER 
Is prepared tofnrnlsh everything in the lit,, | j 

Harness Making 
AT PRICES TH ATCASKOT BE UNDER 

Double  or Single   Harness-Light or HA... 

Ho.-se Collars,  Harness Soap, Etc. 

Repairing Promptly Attended to. 

Wo. 3 Wall St., Spencer, Mass. 
 ■OfglMASSASmTJTOTgt^     gj, • 

FALL 

UKASltBW. 
Just Received a fine assortment of Millinery 

Goods ln ALL THE NE W SHADES. 

Straw & Felt Hats 
IN GREAT VARIETY OF SHAPES. 

TRIMMED HATS A SPECIALTT. 
Stamping for Kensinsrton Embroidery.    A loll 

line of Pattern, and Material. &r Working/ 

Also, Agent for BUTTERICK'8 PATTERNS. 

MISS M. SPAMMWG, 

OVER P. O., SPENCER. 

—AND— 

Fishing Tackle, 
Complete Outfits 
CHEAP, 

-AT- 

A.  L.  Burbank's, 
No. 341 Main Street, Worcester. 

JOHN   O'GARA, 
DEALER    IN       ' 

Maine, Pennsylvania and Vermont 
Ked, Green, Pnrple aud 

Variegated 

ROOFING SLATE 
ALSO 

Gravel Roofing 
And Concreting, 

RESIDENCE   65 MAPLE  ST., 

guuhlei ot dimes closer dan you vos able 
to git id. Some beople kuows babies 
und can dell de right dime ven tobaod 
<t-m to somevone else, uod oder beo- 
ple can't, und dey go aboud vishmj. 
dot dey could. I vent to a bardy von 
night mit a pair of vile pants on, und 
a baby vos dere vot belonged to de 
lady vot gif de bardy.    I set  de  baby   - 

Know.    De consequence  vos I  don't   taken the idea that mv o-M would 
dance any dot night, Herman.    J vent'"-""  
tJome before de music come, because I 
didn't dink dot I vould like  de   barty 
und I didn't," y' 

II. C. Keith & Co., 
Ofler a Choioe Assortment of 

DRESS   GOODS ! 
-FOB- 

FALL & WINTER WEAR, 
Embraelng the Latest Noyelties and Combina- 

tions of the season at the Lowest 
Market Prloes. 

BARNES & HORR, 
OEALIBS IN 

SM U OT B fj R 

Window Frames, 
MOULDINGS, SASH, BLINDS, 

DOORS,   BRACKETS, 

&c, &c., <sc. 

AH Kinds of House Finish. 

THE BEST PLACE 
—TO GET— 

iHacks & Teams, 
Board Horses 

Or have Carriages Repaired, 
—18 AT— 

HARRINGTON &BROS-' 
&'in2tten<

tro
,ntrpSnid8ttoW?'l?BSTEB' MASS. 

Transient Tea-"PN«„?'S''?einB and Coding 
Built to Order * t-arrtoges and Wa«on 
—• :  80y 

W. J. VIZARD, 
DK/TJQGUST, 

SEALER IN 

CONFECTIONERY, 

FANCY ARTICLES, 

CIGARS AND TOBACCO. 
Also, all the I/«Jr, ffir*,M, and Monthly 

Newspapers and Magazines. 
^AST BKOOKFIELD, MASS. 

WHITKLAW   RBID    O.V K.V1TTIN C 

,Ja ^is '»te editorial on knitting, 
Wbitelaw Reid say8 in tbe New York 
Iribnne : 

" Thongh the directions above are 
intended for a very small girl, nothing 
would be easier than to make the little 
garments just as wide and deep as 
might'be desired." 

I    Does this reference to a " very small 
girl       mean but   no;    Whitelaw 
Keid   was only married last Sprint 

j ihe   annduLceinent  inu-it  be 
i "re.—[Chicago  InttrOftan. 

Two WAYS OF IOIRING AT IT — 
"Don't abuse whisky," said a man 

Rock prohibitionist. "I 
bad 

-. not 
consent to marry me. and had started 
to leave the country, but stopping at a 
crossroad saloon I took two or three 
drinks received courage, went back, 
asked the girl, and was afterward mar- 
ried." 

"You are right," said an old toper. 
I owe my happiness to whisky. J 

was engaged to a girl. The time for 
the wedding was arranged. Whisky 
mnde me forever happy." 

"How?" asked a bystander. 
"I got so druuk I couldn't go to the 

wedding, and the girl afterwards mar< 
ried my enemy." 

Special Bargain! 
CUDDAH CLOTHS 

■ 

 AND— 

LADIES' FLANNEL 
SUITINGS. 

In all the New Colors, at 

50 and 75c per Yard. 
BLACK SILKS, ~ 

SATINS and VELVETS. 
In etrfpes and Brooarfes. 

We can show'you the best Black Silk lor Ji in 
^rnf?Ld,r«ra.^red,n *"•"*■-■ oSra*., 

We invite your inspection. 
J>ressmakin» Kooms oonneoted with the Store- 

OFFICE AND YARD, WALL 8T.. 

^_SPEWOER. M» 
ARTHUIl C. BKlftiN. 

DEALER IN SALT AND FRESH 

Fish, Oysters,. Etc. 
1 WALL ST., SPENCER. 

By sending-word to the Sf«-e, I will 

Call for Orders Every Thnrsday. 

H. L. CJeason, 
Apothecary 

AND DEAtHR IN 
TOILKT ARTICLES 

CONFECTIONERY, CIGARS 
PATENT MEDICINES; ETC 

PATENTS. 

prim i 

„ii ry1° ar5 tlrfd. of fak'ng the large 
old fashionedI gnplng pills,  try  Carter's 
l.itHo r,,vor PiTla ami i«k0 mmf. oomf,,,-!, , 

■ A uian c-an t etund everj-iliine.   One pill a   501   MUlll   SfrCCJ, 

H. B. KEITH & CO., 
Wora'sfer. 

$66 'fVeeeekNo yr^
ff,l,towlt.»5 0utn't ree.    No risk.    Epergfthinj new. 

ICapitalnotreqnlved. 
ish yo« OFerjrttiin 

E^feSSS^ r!„n°0,!°'^ «»■ r.iMt., g««rtata^rf£SSL<^?,|^«S-. '«r the' 
Oormanv, etc we U. u ?"r',"n'i- Pranee. 
VEARsiEXPERl|Tpc^a,'e h»<'  'I'HIRTV.FIVE 

•lliistrated «™y£^0/*lttr*'> and "I'lenaid 
Progress ofSoience l8

Pve'rt SJi yf^' '*""" th« 
an enormcas olroiilit,, J rjl ,,nteres»ins: and ha 
Patent Solfeltors &.!,«; L'r|ss MD'1N * °°* . 
ICAN, 37 Park "«,» New v™ir0f S&,MiLF,c A*« 
Patents ssnt free W   orlr-   H™d book about 

V - 
We will fnrn ™-^-...wjMiing    Many nrema. 

UoalarstoiJ. iUj-Lirrr A Co.. P.rtlaa,ifMiJoi.| ^°-41 Mechi.nlo-i 

V. A. BOYLE. 
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TTRS.   PURSJ! 
NOW OPEN and READX FOR INSPECTION. 

iLaffl8' 8tock of Fur Goods in tho city, and to.prove this state- 
ment we would respectfully invite an exniuiuation of 

our stock; Gomprisijig in part, ; 

[E8' SEAL SACQTJE8 and DOLMANS ihe largest stools--we have 
[hwl in store ; LADIES' EJ/R-LINED SILK CIRCULARS, tADIES' 
L'SETS in all kinds of ^uri'tJIiilurou'sFurs,! FUR TRIMMING for 
las' Gui'ineuta a large stock always on hand and cut lo order ; Ladies' 
! Sacques letdown lo the fashionable length.      jar.     — 

3IES' FUR CAPS AND GLOVES. 

GENTLEMEN'S FUR CAPS, GLOVES AND COATS, 

FUR ind WOOLEN ROBES AND HORSE BLANKETS. 

A very large stock of, FUR ROBES, comprUng Black Bear, Hudson 
■\\rotf," Russian Bear, Black and White, Japaueae, Coon, Fox, Buf- 
etc. i . 2 

ANY  ARTICLE  usually  found   in   a  Fur Store we shall make it 
Dint to keep. 

EUB REPAIRING—We have skilled workmen and are prepared to 
»Il kinds of repairs on Furs at short notice. 

JOHN KENDALL, 
|15 Main Street,   -   Worcester, Mass. 

More than a Million Copies Sold ! 
Iverybody wants it. Everybody needs it 
I   :t       258th EDITION.   (New).    REVISED AND ENLARGED. 

mem 

(New 

Or   Self-Preservation.      A   Great Medical 
^Treatise on Manhood; the Cause and Cure 
of Exhausted Vitality, Nervous and Physi- 
cal Debility,  also on the Untold Miseries 
arising froin the Excesses of Mature years. 
300 pages Royal 8mo.   The very tinest steel 

mil/   TUVCri IT engravings.    125 invaluable prescriptions. 
IDIV    IHIwELriFor all acute aricl chronic diseases.    Bound' 

Ibeautiful French Muslin embossed, full gilt.   Price only 81.25 by mail. 

' IIXTJSTBATED SAMPLE 6 CENTS.   SEND NOW. 
. he Science of Life, or Self-Preservation, is the most extraordinary work on 

liysioiogy ever published.. There is nothing that the married or siu<rle of either 
c can either require or wish to know, but what is fully explained.   In short,  the 
ok is invaluable to all who wish for good health—[Toronto Globe. 
The book for young and middle agea men to read just now is the Science of Life. 

[Self-Preservation.   It is worth many times its weight in gold —[Medical Times. 
IThe author of the Science of Life is a noble benefactor.    He reaches the very 
ots and vitals of disease, and is enabled to apply thorough remedies.   The book 
(■eady is read upon both continents by millions.—[London Lancet. 
IThe Gold and Jewelled Med:il awarded the author of the Science of Life was 
ply won and worthily bestowed.—[Massachusetts Ploughman. 
tl'housands of extracts similar to the above could be taken from the leadiug jour- 
jls literary, political, religiousjand scientitic—throughout the land.   The book is 
laranteed to be a better medical work, in every sense, than can be obtained  else- 
\ere for double the price or the money will be refunded iu every,instance.   Thou- 
lids of Copies are sent by mail, securely sealed aud post-paid, to all parts ^of the 
brld every month, upon receipt of price, $1.25.   Address, PEABODY MEDICAL 
fsTITTJTE or W. H. PARBER, M. D.. i Bultinch Street. Boston, Mass 

, B —The author may be consulted on all diseases requiring skill and esperl - 
6-9 — !  

WE ARE NOW 

e 111 e d 

IN OUR 

EW OFFICE. 

-IN- 

Prouty Bros.' Block, 
■ 

lo. 3 Elm Street, 

THE     SDK. 
NEW   YOKK,    188S8. 

THK SUM for lfS2 will make its fifteenth nnnu.ll 
revolut on untler the present management, shin- 
ing, as always, for ad, big and little, mean aud 
gracious, contented and unhappy. Republican 
or Democratic, depraved and virtuous, Intelli- 
gent and obtuse. Tun Sus's Uirbtie lor mankind 
and womankind of efflry sort; but it» genial 
warmth is for the j;ood, while it pours hot dis- 
comfort on the blistering hacks of the persistent- 
ly wicked. 

The Sun of 1868 was a newspaper of a new kind. 
It discarded many of the forms, and a multitude 
of the superfluous words and phinses of ancient 
journalism. It undertook to leport in a fresh, 
succinct; unconventional way all fhe news of the 
world, omitting no event of human interest, and 
commenting upon affairs with the freshness of 
absolute independence. The success of this ex 
periment was the-suooess of The Sun. ft offec eil 
a permanent change in tho style of American 
newspapers. Kvirv important journal establish 
ed in this country in the dozen years past, has 
been modeled after The Sun. Every important 
journal already ejistin"; lias been modified and 
bettered by tbe force uf The Sun's example. 

The Sun of 1881 will be the same outspoken, 
truth-telling, ami interesting newspaper. 

By a liberal use of the means which an abun- 
dant prosperity affords, we shall make it better 
than ever before. 

We shall print all the news, putting it into 
readable shape, and measuring its importance. 
not by the traditional yardstick, but by its re si 
interest to the peopie. Distance from Printin a 
House Square is not the first consideration with 
The Sun. Whenever anything Inppens worth 
reporting we get the particulars, whether it hap- 
pens in Ilrooklyn or in Bakhara 

Iu politics wo have decided opinion3; and ai-e 
accustomed to express them in language that oaa 
be understood. We say what we think about 
men and events. That habit is the Only seoret of 
THE SCICS political course. 

THE WEEKLY SU.X gathers Into eight pages the 
best matter of the sevon daily issues. An Agri- 
cultural Department of uoeqnaled merit, full 
market reports,-and a liberal proportion of liter- 
ary, scientific, ana domestic intelligence com- 
plete THE WEEKLY SH.N, and make it the bes t 
newspaper for the farmer's household that was 
ever printed. 

Who does not know and read and like THE SUN- 
DAY SON, oaoh number of which is a Goloouda of 
interesting literature, witli the best poetry of the 
day,prose every line worth reading.news.hurnor— 
matter enough to fill a jr/,o,d sized book, and in- 
finitely mote varied and entertaining than any 
book, big or little? 

If onr idea of what a newspaper should be 
pleases you. Bend for I HE SIM 

Our terms are as follows: 
For the daily Btm, a four page sheet of twenty- 

eight columns, the price by mail, post paid, is 55 
cents a month, or $C 60 a year; or, iucluding the 
Sunday paper, an elsht-page sheet offifti-six 
columns, the price is 65 cents per month, or $7.70 

ANOTIIUU roTJTHFtrM-UAIM UOBBKR. 

It was night. 
Night iu Arkansas. 
It was sight iu Bcveial other Stats, u 

well, bat Arkansas is tbe oue with which 
<f e have to deal at this writing.       ' 

It being oar torn to deal 
A lightning express train was booming 

along at the ruts of sixty miles an hour. 
Every car was fully, many itandiag in the 
aisles with that meekness and patience only 
seen on an American railroad, to accommo- 
date the fellow whojwants four seito all to 
himself. 

The'lamps blazed fltftlBy over the passen- 
gers' dusters, which seemed to fit fully as 
well as traveling dusters usually do. 

The conductor had passed through (which 
was more than he would allow any one else 
to do without the requisite pass); punching 
people iuto wabef uluess in order that he 
might punch their tiekots. 

The train boy had filled the passengers' 
laps with books, to keep them from bounc- 
ing in their seats while going over rough 
places. 

A brakemau had, put his head In and 
shouted, "The next stopping place is ." 
the name of the station being lost in the 
slamming of the oar door. 

The boy who is always dry had made his 
fifty-second pilgrimage to the water tank. 

And the woman who wants air had just 
torn off her last remaining finger nail in 
trying to get her window up. 

This was On a railroad in the State of Ar- 
kansas.   .       .; 

Suddenly the car door opens.. 
A youthful figure appears, holding some- 

thing iu his hand upon which the light 
glitters. He presents it in a significant 
manner aud cries: 

"Now, gentlemen, your money—'" 
Fifty meu turn pale aud cry, "Don't 

shoot." 
Twenty females scream with one voict 

and .some faint, 
There is a hasty thrusting of watches and 

pocket books beneath cushions aud into 
boots. 

Women unfasten their jewelry and slip it 
iuto secret places where no robber who is 
anything of a gentleman would think of ex- 
ploring. 

Strong meu fight for a place under the 
seats where they can secrete themselves. 

"Gentlemen," again cries the boyish 
voice, ringing high and clear above the 
screams of women and the diu of the train, 
(gasps for mercy from some of the men,) 
"lot me sell you some of this excellent 
tropical fruit," and he extends in his dexter 
baud—a banana. 

It was the train boy, pursuing his useful 
and harmless voca'.iou.—Cincinnati Satur- 
day Night. 

And Cordially Iuvite all to 

SOME AND SEE US 

Hien in want of anything   in   the 
["rioting Line. 

ALTER HYDE, 

< igar;, To' »oco 4 I-!p*s. 
61-a 

MnS.!? f.l,S?4i of lumber. Michigan P 
on Tlm'hp. ,oot B,.rn Boards, also Lstfilta,, ™ Timber.  Lumber Worked aaluraal at 

June 1st i860.       8|jr 

Fine 
en 

STEAMMILL3, 
Urooifield 

I year, postage paid. 
The Sunday edition of THE SOX IS also furnish 

ed separately at * 1.20 a year, postage paid. 
The price of the WEEKLY SUN, eight pares, 

fifty-six columns, is fl a year,postage paid, l-'or 
clubs often sending us $1(1 we will Bend ah extra 
copy free. Address I. W. ENGLAND, 
6—11        Publisher ol IHB SUM, New York 0 ity. 

MANHOdD 
How   Lost,   How   Restored! 
Just published, anew edition of Dr Culver 

wells celebrated essay on the radical cure of 
Spermatorrhoea or Seminal weakness. Involun- 
tary Seminal Losses, fmpotency, Mental and 
Physloal Incapacity, Impediments to Marriage, 
etc.; also. Consumption, Epilepsy and Fits, in- 
duced by self-indulgence or sexual extravagance, 
etc. 

The celebrated author, in this admirable Kssay 
dearly demonstrates, from a thirty years' sue- 
oesslul practice, that the alarming consequences 
of Self-Abuse may he ndically cared; pointing 
out a mode of cure at one simple, certain and 
effectual, by means of which every sufferer, 
no matter what Ills condition may be, may cure 
himself cheaply, privately and radically. 

SSThls Lecture will prove a boon to thou- 
sands and thousands. 

Sent under s-jal, ln a plain envelope to any 
address, post-paid, on receipt of six cents or two 
postage stamps.   Address 

The OalTerwell Medical Co., 
41 Ann St., Sfew York, N, Y„ Post Offloe 

Box, 450. 11—10 

l-:.ll IJI.K.MS OF JHOUItNING. 

"I trust that black will- uot always re- 
main ihe emblem of mourning iu this coun- 
try," said a dealer iu mourning goods, who 
is a scholar as well as a merchant. " It is 
not a suitable emblem, but it implies au 
abseuoe of light aud want of life, which we 
certainly do not wish to convey as ourcou- 
ceptiou of the state of our departed 
friends. Mourning is supposed to be the 
outward visible sign of inward grief. The 
uotiou of a change, however, would not 
readily be received, for wheu oue has to 
put on the habiliment of woe, grief is too 
strong to be overcome by fashion." 

" What other colors are used iu mouru- 
ingf " 

" In Italy women grieve iu white gar- 
ments aud men in brown. Iu China white 
is worn by both sexes. In Turkey, Syria, 
Cappadouia, and Armenia celestial blue is 
the tint chosen ; in Egypt yellowish brown, 
the hue of the dead leaf, is deemed proper, 
and iu Ethiopia; where meu are black, gray 
is the emblem of mourning. All of these 
colors are symbols. White symbolizes 
purity, an attribute of our dead; the celes- 
tial blue, that place of rest where happy 
souls are at peace; the yellow or dead leaf 
tells that death is the end of all human 
hope, and that mau falls as the autumn leaf, 
aud gray whispers of the earth to which all 
return. The Lyciaus considered mourning 
for the dead an effeminate practice, and so, 
wheu they grieved, they put on women's 
clothes as a symbol of weakness aud as a 
shame to them for a lack of niauliness. The 
Thraoiaus made a feast when oue of their 
loved ones died, and every method of joy. 
aud delight was employed. This meant 
that the dead bad passed from a state of 
misery iuto oue of never-ending felicity. 
Black was introduced as mourning by the 
queen of Charles >*VTII. Before that the 
French qneeiis wore white mourning and 
were known as white queens." 

A DEBOLATK HISTORICAL SPOT. 

Watches. Stem Winders $3.50. White 
Metal Hunting Case »5. Immltation Gold 
M. Bolld Gold fli. Cheapest and best 

_. our own use or speculative purposes. 
Yaht* Me catalogue free. THOMPSON 4 CO,, 
133 Mlssau St., Sew York. SI- 30b 

m 

REDUCJNU THE CIICHC'IIKS. 

The city of London churches are to be 
reduced one half. Within an area of little 
more than half a square mile, designated as 
"London within the Walley," there exists 
no less than forty-sight churches, which 
with St. Paul's are capable of accommodat- 
ing forty thousand persons. Tbe resident 
population within this area has diminished 
to twenty thousand, aud the attendance at 
all the churches, including St. Paul's, ;8 not 
above ten thonsand. It is proposed to re- 
tain ouly twelve of these churches, and to 
sell the thirty-six remaining, by which it is 
expected a million sterling will be realized, 
and made useful to the erection of fifty 
other churches in the more remote parts of 
the town and its saburbs. 

YorktovtD, which has a new interest 
to all the people of the laud at this 
time, is not reached by railway, and is 
off the lice of progress. Some day it 
may revive its old time prosperity ; at 
least it ought to become more accessi- 
ble as a point for future pilgiimage. 
Before the Revolution, the town wus 
quite 90 emporium, tbe only port from 
which the Virginia planters shipped 
their tobacco to England. .Baltimore 
aud Norfolk gradually reduced ii by 
competition. Some two centuries u^<i, 
we first beard of it as one of the few 
outposts lor forts in the colony, ln 
1725, it was the ceutre of a thrivim? 
country—an Episcopal parish with 60 
communcauts, with a church. Will- 
ianisburg, the capital, with its houses 
of burgesses and growing college, at- 
tracting thither the wisdom and fash- 
ion of the dominion, was scarce a doz- 
en miles away. Until Cornwalts sta 
tioned himself there, Yorkiowu bad 
escaped tbe ravages of war on the Vir- 
ginia coast, aud after its surrender it 
still contained about eighty houses, not 
more than two or three having been 
wholly dhstroyed. Fifteen years later 
it had not extended its limits, and we 
find its population, more than half of 
which was composed of negroes, num- 
bering about eifcbt hundred sculs 
The last war it netd hardly be said 
left it in a depressed condition, almost 
beyond recovery, and to-day it con- 
tains not more than three hundred in- 
habitants, amoug whom are to be 
found but few descendants of the au 
cient proprietors. Iu fact, it seems lo 
be the lot of Yorktown, that the more 
it becomes a historical spot, the less il 
becomes Anything else. 

— »  
THE PLEASCBE OF TBAVELINO WITH 

A Cow.—A Fair Haven mau bought, a 
cow oue moruiug at eight o'clock. At 
eleven he had lost coulideuce iu the 
judgment that tempted him iuto the 
dairy business. The cow was obtain 
ed in a neighboring farming district, 
and the purchaser intended to drive 
homij iu his buggy with his investment 
attached behind it with a tope counec- 
liou. The iutentious of the mau were 
good. The intentions of the cow were 
very different. She compelled her new 
owner to drive leisurely, quite so, aud 
lo make frcqueut stops and "iuduce'' 
her to keep up with the team. She 
was under the impression that she had 
been bought for a ''hold back" when 
going dowu bill, and liked it so well 
that she held back all the way along. 
It was three hours before the combiua- 
liou of man, horse, buggy and cow 
turned into B atcbley'avenue, neariug 
home. Another element of zoology 
appeared at this point and made mat- 
ters still more interesting for tbe man, 
lor the horse, for the cow, and for the 
buggy. It was a Newfoundland dog 
whose "bark went out to see" ami 
conquered. The rope interfered with 
(he cow's ability to reach the dog, so 
she did the next I est thing, and danced 
about until she had her horn and head 
eulaugled iu the spokes of oue of the 
buggy wheels. The horse, judging 
that there was ftiu going on and thai 
lie was uot enjoying his share, began 
to run away, but the cow's horn in the 
buggy wheel prevented his taking any- 
thing with him but tbe fragments of 
the harness, which he took in a huny. 
By this time the man had left the bug- 
gy seat, a matter iu which he bad no 
choice, and with tbe assistance of 
some gentlemanly neighbors was en- 
deavoring to extricate ihe cow, while 
other gentlemanly neighbors threw 
stoues at the dog. The co* finally 
gave one grand jump and got clear, 
leaving tbe wheel spokeless and tire- 
less.—[New Haven Register. 
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TOO GOOD A CLIENT TO LOSE- 

THE GREAT 

[German Remedy.) 
[TRUTHS FOR THE SICK.! 

For those deathly 
lions   Bpchs,  de- health, 
od . ©n  SCL?— 

*, It will 
Jyou. 

SCUTJUB rundown 
cure SCLPIICK 

_   The Giant 
Islaisctircd 

I BITTERS. 

Opcrativeswhoare 
" iely confined   ' 

i mills 
Ishopsj Clerks," 

1 not procure 
"i exercise, 

Inllwhoare conl 
I in doors, should 
ISOTFHCS   ElTTEliS. 
Tssy win not   " 

I weak and sickly. 

$1,000 will be paid I 
—^cwheroSLL-l 
_ I;IHEE3 wfnT 

cot assist or cure. lt| 
never fails. 

Dyspep- EoracasewheroS 
by using pirra 

General 
needs a gentle tonic 
Use fiCLTHca Err-_. 
Has, and yon wi! you. 
not be troubled. 

Don't be without a 
bottle. Try it; yoi 
will not regret it. 

Xa<3ie3 in delicate! 
■who are sill 

,£houldnsel 
' Errrms.' 

I end work- blood 
who its' 
siit- tn{ 

—, and in_. 
confined and 

'" use sctntCK 

then low. 

Cleanse thev  
" odwhen you sccf 

impurities burst-S 
ffthrougUtbe skhtl 
.rimples. Blotches,! 
"   Sores.   Bcly onl 

rncit   BITTERS,! 
and bealtli will 1ol-l 

SCLPHCK BrrrEnsi 
Debility will cure Liver Cora-1 

plaint   Don'tbodis-I 
"jit will cursl Ber- couraged; 

SCLPUCK BITTEHS 
will build younp and 
raakeycu strong and 
health j. 

Sulphur Bitters 
Bell's One Mimte Cure for ToolhaciaSSas^. 

Price, twen*T-flve centa, , 

Porous 
-MEDALS- 

Plaster. 
The Best Known Remedy for 

Backache or Lame Back. 
Rheumatism or Lame Joints. 
Cramps or Sprains. 
Neuralgia or Kidney Diseases. 
Lumbago, Severe Aches or Pains 
Female Weakness. 

ArcSnpcrlor to all other FlastcM. 
Are Superior to Pads. 
Are Superior to Liniments. 
Are Superior to Ointments or Salves. 
Are superior to Electricity or gaJvanlsv 
They Act Immediately. 
They Strengthen, 
They Soothe. 
They Relieve Pain at Once. 
They Positively Cure. 

CAUTION" 
Benson's Caprine Porous Plas- 
ters have been imitated. Do 
not allow your druggist to 

palm off some other plaster having a similar 
soundin" name. See that the word is spelled 
C-A-P-&I-N-E.     Price 26 cts. , 

SEABURY A JOHNSON, ' 
.   Manufacturing Chemist*. New York. 

SITRK REMEDY   AT   LAST.    Price 8Sc. 
MEAD'S Medicated CORN and BUNIOH PIASTER. 

Why be BO severe in dealing with the 
faults of those at home, while we excuse 
anything friends or acquaintances may do ? 

■  ■ ■ m i ■ 

The law of politeness should be binding 
at home M well aa abroad. 

I'll tell j'ou,"saitl a lawyer who was 
sitting iu the district court room the 
other day, " I hear old Jones is dead. 
Poor fellow ! He was the best client 
I ever bad ; so apt and willing." 

V Why, just toll hira what you want- 
ed to prove and he'd get the affidavits. 
He'd swear to anything that was nec- 
essary to prove his case. Just a hint 
was enough. I never lost a case with 
him. He was powerful and plausible 
with a jury and never let his foot slip. 
He could lie a hundred times on the 
direct and double up on the cross-ex- 
amination. The more the other side 
questioned him, the more facis they 
brought out in his case, and all the 
time he seemed as guileless and as in- 
nocent as a babe at the breast." 

At the close of the toucbiog recital 
all the lawyers wiped away a tear, 
shed to his memory. 

FOR SALE. 
BUILDING LOTS on  Maple  Street Spen- 

cer    The lots are only a few rods  froai 
the New Schorl House.    Will be sold cheap. 

Apply to 
JOHN OASF.V, 

On the Premises. 
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PARKER'S GINGER TONIC 

Parker's 
Hair Balsam, 

The Beit, Cleanest, »nd 
Most Economical Hair Press- 
ing. Never foiH to restore the 
youthful color to gray hair. 

80c and $1 slstea.    IggW 

Ginger, Buchu, Man- 
drake, Stillingia, and 
many of the best medi- 
cines known are com- 
bined in Parker's Ginger 
Tonic, into a medicine 
of such varied powers, as 
to make It the greatest 
Blood Purifier and the 
BestHealthAStrentrth 

llestortr E*»r U**&. 
It cures Rheumatism, 

Sleeplessness, & diseaess 
of the Stomach, Bowels, 
Lungs, LiTer & Kidneys, 
&is entirely difierenttrom 
Bitters, Ginger Essences 
and other Tonics, as it 
never intoxicates. Hiscox 
& Co., Chemists, N. Y. 

Saving Buying Dollar gjfc 

'All thoMin want of FI5E CAREI \G$B wilt 
>Io will to gir* HIS a call.    I kar« e*>&*i&ot.^ uu 
band both 

Sew and Second-Haml Car- 
riages & Open Buggies,   " 

Which I am aellini at VERV" LOW l'lirCEi, end 
Suti-faetion Ouira«te»ii 

If rvu want a Fiue Job of 

Carriage or Sign Painting 
We can suit yon exactly.    In tbi* line »e do no 
propose to be odtdoae. 

ear-KEPA mist;. <n *n fit bnnehee, d»«e in e 
Ne.rt sod WvrkuiioiUe Manner, awl at H^ison- 
able Price*. 

.     E. T. STEAMS, 
Chestnut St., Speneer, Mass. 
•HTll*lfWlhu'ine3S "O" before tbe public 
IJL'lJ'I'l'oa e.-in make money fajter at 
nriil 1 work for u» tb»u»ianyIhln-ielje 
VJU*J X Capital not needed. We will 

utart you. |!2a da; and upward* 
made at home ov the industrious. Has wo:nen, 
bojs and girls iv:mthd everywhere to w>rk for 
aa. Now ia tbe time. Von eaa work in spare 
time only or give y-rnr whol^ time to tbe bail 
ness. You can live et home and do the work. No 
other baiinoM will pay yon nearly u well. No 
oae can fail to make enormous pay by enza^injf 
at onee. Costly outfit and term> free- 3Ioney 
made fast, easily and honorably. Address Tare 
ft Co., Augusta, Maine. 2—ly 

-THE- 

CMcap & Norttatern .Railway 
Is the OLDEST! BEil' CONSTRTJOPED :   BEST 

EQUIPPED! and hence the 

Leading  Railway 
—OF   THE— 

WEST AND  NORTHWEST! 
It is the short and best route between Chicago 
and all puint* in N trttiera Illinois lotri. IMkota 
Wyoming, Nehr**ki, California, Oregon. Aiizo* 
nj,. UtiU, Colorado, Ll tho, Montana, Nevada, 
and tor 

COUNCIL BLUFFS,  OMAHA, 
DENVER,     LEADVILLE, 

SALT    LAKE,     SAN 
FRANCISCO. SIOUX 

CITY.     DEAD- 
WOOD, 

Cedar Rap'di, f) ■> llnines, (Jolum')u=, and all 
Points in tbe I'erritorica nnd the West. Ats-), for 
Milwaukee, Green ttry, oshkosh. Sheboyean 
Marquette Fond du I.ae. Witertown H-raghloa, 
Neenah. Uenisha, St. Paul, Minneapolis, llu 
ron, Volssa, Kar.ro Bisnarok Win^na, LtCrosse, 
0*atonna, aid all point* in Minnesota, Dakota 
Wisconsin and the N rrtii ?jit. 
Pnllniiiti   Hotel    Dining   Cars 

BETWEEN' 

CHICAGO AND COUNCIL BLUFFS. 
PCLLMAS SLEEPERS on all NIGIIT TRAINS. 

Insist upon Firfcet Arents seilinr you Tickets 
via this road. Examine your Tiokets, and re- 
fuse to buy thjtn it th .'y do not read over tbe 
Chicago & Nrrth-Wesrern RarltViy. 

If you wr sh lha liest Traveling Accommoda- 
tions you will bur your Tickets hv this route, 
f#"AND WILL TAIvE .NONEOTHER. 

All Tioket Agents sell Tickets b.C this Line. 
MARI'tN UUGirr, 2d V. P. & Gen'l M.ur.-T 

Chicago. 32 

RAILROAD FARE  FREE! 

That tee may enlarge our acquaint- 
ance in neighboring town*, we will 
pay the Kailroad or Stage fare from, 
and return to, any town in Worcester 
County, to any party who will pur- 
chase of us before tbe first of January 
next, a watch or watch chain to tbe 
value of $20.00 or more, at our regu- 
lar retail prices, after giving evidence 
that they have paid fare from said 
town or towns. Considering our ex- 
tended experience, large stock of 
WATCHES and CHAINS, and our envied 
reputation as selling as low as any 
bouse in New England, this is an nns 
paralleled offer. Will yon take up 
with it ? If so, bring this paper to 
our Jewelry Store, 432 Main Street, 
corner Pleasant, Worcester, Mass. 

Atviils nanlnl for the Ule aoa Work ol 

GARFIELD 
Tbe only complete story of his noble life and tragic 

death. Fresh, brilliant, reliable- Elegantly printed in 
Knsllfth and Oerman; beautifully illustrated; 
hanoaomely bound. " 
lished.   By Jolm 
CAUTION. 

>liins book evw pub- 
Br John C Rlduath. LL.n. 

^y r 
'PJUfc, 

which  the country  is flooded.   7bey  ere^ utterly 

Fastest sell 
~      pat! 

I>o not bay the catchpenny, re- 
vamped   campaigu   books   with 

worthless; an outrage upon the memory of the great 
dead, and a base fraud on tbe public. This book is 
entirety new. The only work worthy the theme. 
**end (&>. In St»mp- for Asrrot . Outflt, 
JOKES BBOTHSBg A &>., Publishers, Philadelphia. 

Probate CourtT" 
COMMONWEALTH OF   MASSACHUSETTS, 

WOKCESTIS, 89. 

PROBATE COUBT. 
To the Inoxt tof kin,  Creditors,  and all other 

Sarsons interested In the e4arejof Nancy V. 
enthavr, late of BrookCeld in said oounty.de- 

ceased. 
UPON the petition of John Mnlcahy. yon 
are hereby cited to appear at a Probate Court, to 
be held at Worcester, in said county, on the first ■ 
Tuesday of December next, at 9 o'clock In the 
forenoon, to sliotv cause, if any you have, why a 
letter of administration on the estate of said de- 
ceased slioul't uot be granted to said petitioner 

And the said petitioner is ordered to serve this 
citation, by putilishintc the same onee a wee k, 
three veeks successively, in the Spencer Sun, a 
newspaper printed at Spencer, the last publica- 
tion to be two days at least, before said court, 
and to sei*d, or cause to be sent, a written or 
printed copy of this nutiuA prjperl .■ mailed, 
postage prepaid, to each of the heirs, devisees, 
or legatees of said estate, or their legal represeu. 
tatives, known to the petitioner, seven days, at 
least, before said court. 

Witness, ADIH TuiYBR, Esq., Judge  ot said 
Court, this isth day ot November, In the year one 
thousand eight hundred and eighty-one. 

5—3t CBAS. K. STEVENS, Register, 

FOR SALE, 
About 50 loads of Slaughter-house Man- 
ure.   Apply 

A. A. BEMIS, 
Union Block Market. 

9-lt 

THE CHEAT 
BURLIlfGTOJr ROUTE. 
0TNo other line runs Three Through Pas- 

senger Trains Daily between Chicago, Dea 
Molnes, CouncU Bluffs, Omaha. Lincoln, St. 
Joseph, Atchison, Topeka and Kansas City. 
Direct connections for all points In Kansas, 
Nebraska, Colorado, Wyoming. Montana, Ne- 
vada. New Mexico, Arizona, ld&bo, Oregon and 
California. _ 

The Shortest, Speediest and Most Comforta- 
ble Route via Hannib&i to Fort Scott, Denlson, 
Dallas, Houston, Austin. San Antonio, Gaives- 
ton and all points in Texas. 

The unequaled inducements offered by this 
Line to Travelers and Tourists, are as follows: 
The celebrated Pullman fit-wheel) J"atoc« 
Sleeping Car*, ran only on Ola Line. C 9. * 
Q. Palace Drawing-Boom Can, with Horton • 
Reclining Chairs. No extra chargeif or Seats 
in Reclining Chairs, The famous C., B, * Q. 
Palace Dining Cars. Gorgeous Smoking Car* 
fitted wltn Elegant High-Backed Rattan Re- 
volving Chair* for the exclusive use of first- 
class passenger*. 

Steel Track and Superior Equipment, com- 
bined with their Great Through Car Arrange- 
ment, makes t his, above all others, the favorite 
Route to the South, Bouth-Weat, and the Far 
Wa^Hsa 

Try it, and you will find traveling a luxury 
Instead of a discomfort. 

Through Tickets via this Celebrated Line 
for sale at all offices in the United States and 
Canada. 

All information about Bates of Fare. Sleep- 
ing Car Accommodations, Time Tables, *c 
will be cheerfully given by applying to 

3. Q. A. BRAN, Gen'l Eastern Agent, 
306 Washington St., Boston. Mass. 

«nd 317 Broadway. New York. 
PER IVALLOWJUJH General fasseDger Agea 
Chicago. 

T. J. POTTER, 
__^ General Manager, Chicago. 

FRANCIS JKIaLilSOX 
Manufacturer of Steam Engines, 

56 Liberty St., Springfield, Mass. 
Safety Elevaters for Mills, Store*, fte, HOI 

Work of all kinds, Sharting, PuJJeya, Couplings, 
Hangers, Ac. Blaeksuiithing and Machine Forg- 
ing. Agent for G. F. BUke Manufaeturing Co.*s 
P«ap*,P»tsnt1Calv»rs»l Shift Ceapltags.     3ly 



NORTH BROOKFIELD. 

Efacial Comspmdence. 
—Major Holden held one q_f the 

most enihusiastic temperance meetings 
Sunday night, that has been in town 
for a long time. His remarks were of 
a little different order than usual, and 
were in consequence, better received. 
He, during his stay, collected quite a 
number of signatures to his pledge, 
and it is to be hoped that his work 
will be as far as possible, a success. 

—About 40 of the friends and neigh- 
bora of Mr. and Mrs. Westling Bryant 
met at their home Saturday, and gave 
them a general surprise party, that 
night being the lath anniversary. 
The neighbors presented to them a 
piece of statuary representing Maud 
Muller; and the relatives gave them a 
complete set of silver spoons. Al- 
though tie night was very dark and 
rainy, still those that were there en- 
joyed their evening much. 

—All the planks from the depot and 
shop have been taken up, and the track 
thouroughly cleaned; also the road 
from the village to the depot has bad a 
thorough cleaning and coveted with 
sand. 

—Mrs. T. H. Tucker has had her 
house painted during the week past. 

—Bev. Mr. Hurd exchanged pulpits 
with Rev. Mr. Jenkins, of Charlton, 
Sunday. 

—During the week past quite a num- 
ber of our townsmen have gone away 
to enjoy the vacation caused by the 
taking account of stock in the shop, 
among the rest, Mr. Oscar E. Dra* 
per. 

—H. L. Miller, George Doane and 
Charles Batcheller have gone to Chica- 
go and will be absent some days 

—Snow fell to the depth of some 
two or three inches Wednesday eve» 
ning, and good sleighing was anticipat- 
ed here. 

—Thanksgiving has gone by for 
1881, and will be remembered by all 
who have really taken any thought 
of its lesson. To some it will be 
looked back upon with a great deal of 
pleasure—:as scholars who have re* 
returned from school, and children who 
have been away from home, where, up- 
on this day, to be with aud enjoy all 
the festivities set before them ; while 
others will sit and think of those faces 
which have graced their homes for per- 
haps many years, but have gone on. 
So all, this is a day for some vt»ry 
careful study of the past, so that by 
our failures, the futnre may be, as far 
as we can govern it, joyous and 
pleasant. 

—Last week Thursday Master Hale 
Fisher returned home from a visit to 
some of his friends, where be had been 
for a few days, seemingly in good, 
health and spirits. Friday he was 
taken sick and died in a few hours 
from spinal difficulty. His death was 
very sudden, and his mother, as she 
greatly feels his loss, has the sympathy 
of her many friends in town. 
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—The air is full of rumors in regard 
to the getting through of from two 
to fourteen bosses in the shop. Some 
seem to know all that is going on, and 
perhaps they do; (don't dispute it), any 
way, it is reported as a fact, that Jo- 
seph Gates has got through with the 
bottoming department, and Henry New- 
man with the fitting deparment. 
Whatever other changes may take 
place, time only will tell. The work- 
men will be sorry to lose the above* 
named, but suppose their places will 
be filled by competent men. 

—Charles N. Smith died at his home 
Tuesday afternoon, after months of 
sickness, from consumption. 

—Union Thanksgiving services were 
held in the M. E. Church. 

—Mr. Toll's provision bags were re- 
turned as usual from this place well 
stocked with that which would do his 
work some good. 

—Lock up your barns and sheds, 
for sneak thieves are about taking any- 
thing, regardless of value. 

WEST BROOKFIELD. 
—Lake street has been  raised and 

given a new coat of gravel. 

—A 2500->pound bell is to be cast 
by a Troy foundry for the new church. 
It, is a gift of Homer aud Charles 
Men iam of Springfield. 

—Mr. Rooke of the brick-yard pro- 
poses to put a steam saw-mill on the 
Wallace lot on the New Braintree road 
to saw wood for the yard. 

—The new brick chimney at the 
condensed milk factory is finished. It 
is 80 feet high with a fix foot base. 
The concern are shipping about 600 
quaits of condensed milk a day and 
expect to do so through the winter. 
Some days they cannot get milk enough 
to fill their orders. 

—Thomas J. Martin of Gilbertville 
was fined $5 aud costs Saturday for 
disturbance of the peace and $1 and 
costs for drunkenness.   He appealed. 

LEICESTER. 

BROOKFIELD. 
Ifrtcial Correspondeice. 

—George S. Duell is fitting op one 
of his  tenements  for a milliner, who 
will use the front  room  for  a  sales- 
room. 

—A mistake.—Mr. King's cabbage 
crop needs another 0 in last week's 
items, making 3G00 instead of S00 
head. 

—Benjamin S. Lovell of Weymouth, 
the gentleman who drew the chamber 
set at the G. A. R. Fair, has ordered 
it sold for the benefit of the Post. 

—John Mnlcahy takes his brother's 
place as baggage master at the depot. 

—Supt. Walcott says he has names 
enough on his book of applicants for 
work to fill double the places he has 
to fill.    That means low wabes. 

—There was a dance at the Town 
Hall Thursday evening to settle the 
turkey dinners of the day. Dancing 
from 8 till 1. 

—Norton Newcomb, a well-known 
farmer of the south part of the town, 
died Monday after a long illness. 

—A misplaced switch, discovered 
by an engineer and turned before any 
damage was done, caused the discharge 
of Roger Mulcaby, baggoge master at 
the depot. He has been a faithful 
employee for a long time, but at t-iis 
time asked a friend to turn the switch, 
which be failed to do. A petition to 
the corporation is to be circulated for 
h's reinstatement, for he is one every 
one has liked in the place, and he sup- 
posed the switch was right. 

—"The weddings" are the topic this 
week in certain parts of the village. 
See marriage notices. 

—A Sunday Sohool Institute under 
the auspices of the Methodist S. S. 
Union of Worcester county was held 
at the Methodist Church here Tues 
day. The Methodist schools of the 
neighboring towns aud Worcester were 
well represented. After a devotional 
exercise conducted by Rev. I). Wait, 
the President of the Union, Mr Ira 
G. Blake of Worcester took the chair 
and Dr. S. W. Cooke of Worcester 
was chosen Secretary. The exercises 
during the day were very interesting. 
At noon and evening refreshments 
were served in the vestry by the ladies 
of the Society, for those in attendance. 

EAST BROOKFIELD. 
Special Correspondence. 

—The Coon Hunters' Club, of which 
Mr. Fred Bullard, of East Brookfield, 
is captain, met a' Vizard's last Monday 
evening, and partook of their annual 
supper. Not every one can roast a 
coon so as to bring out all its good 
qualities; but Mrs. Vizard had two of 
them—the result of the last hunt- 
done in a most admirable manner. 
The table was arranged with great 
taste, and handsomely decorated. Sup- 
per was called at eight o'clock. All 
the members, with one exception, be- 
ing present, who, with some invited 
guests, made up the number to twelve. 
Most of the party claimed to have 
eaten supper before coming from home ; 
but either their supper was very poor, 
< r this very good, for the greater part 
of two coons, with all the neeessary 
accompaniments, was consumed with 
evident relish. 

Au hour or two was spent after sup- 
per in a social manner, and all thought 
it one of the pleasantest meetings the 
club has ever had. 

Coons are not as plenty as a few 
years since, though they have captured 
twenty this season, securing eight in 
one night; and the Captain says he 
must have seven more yet before win- 
ter. We congratulate the club on 
their success, and hope they may have 
many more such pleasant annual meet- 
ings. 

PAXTON. 

WABRffiN. 
—Work on the Methodist Church 

has been at a standstill of late. The 
addition had been raised and chimneys 
built when the structure was-found to 
be sinking, the rear part of the L 
having settled several inches. The 
chimneys were then taken down, 34 
piles were driven, and the building will 
be raised to tbem immediately, when 
further trouble will be impossible. 
Aside from this the work is progressing 
satisfactorily, the window casings be-. 
ing in and the lathers at work. 

—Tyler & Tripp disposed of 300 
turkeys this week. 200 going to the 
employees of the steam-pump works. 

—Bethiah Chad wick has been ap- 
pointed executrix of Joel Cbadwick's 
will. 

—Rev. A. Sanderson exchanges with 
Rev T. C. Martlu of South Hadley 
Falls Sunday. 

—Justice Tyler has fined John 
White, John Noble and Patrick Ryan 
each f 1 and costs for drunkenness. 

—Landlord J. M. Mulcahy has sold 
the Warren hotel to F. W. Khepard of 
Windsorville, and gone to Holyoke. 

—The 12th District Republican 
Club held their annual meeting in the 
Town Hall Thursday evening. 

The Conarcgutionalist Sunday schor.l 
children collected $26 and the Method- 
ist 86 as a Thanksgiving offering to 
the Little Wanderers' Home in Bos» 
ton. 

—The musical association is to per- 
fect its orginization and proceed with 
rehearsals. Mason Broad of Worcester 
has been chosen director. The next 
meeti ng will be held Tuesday evening, 
when officers will be chosen. 

—Crescent Division of Sons of 
Temperance have elected these officers : 
P. W. P., John W, Tyler; W. P., 
J. Henry Adams; W. A., Hailan 
Bliss; R. S., Francis L. Lincoln; 
A R. S., W. Boughton ; F. S., Silas 
A. Brown ; Treasurer, Wm. A. Maud ; 
Chaplain, Louis Pease; Conductor, 
Clinton Damon ; A. C, Agnes Dan- 
iels ; I. S., Mrs. Clara E. Brown; 
O. S., John M. Campbell. 

ROCHDALE. 
—At the close of the St. Aloysius 

fair the following persons got the 
prizes :—The gold-headed cane was 
voted to James Butler; Jas. E. Davis 
got the clock that was given by him ; 
Mary Griffiths got an easy chair pre^ 
son ted by Board man Bros.; George 
Brooks Jr. got a splendid chain pre- 
sented by Father McGrath ; gold neck 
chain by Rosa Kelly, and a large 
number of other prizes of less value 
were drawn during the evening. They 
have had crowded houses every night, 
and will clear a large amount for 
Father McGrath's new house. 

DECEMBER 

"SPECIAL!" 
BOSTON STORE. 

HAY & LA&ARDE, 
Areprtpircd to show their customers « full ami 

complete line of 

Table Linens, 

Napkins, 

Towels, 

Crashes, 
 ALSO  

In White & Gray Comfortables, 

 AND  

AH kinds of Domestic Goods at 
Special Low Prices. 

Anoth er Urge Invoice of those 

(xossamer Waterproof Garments 
which lave proved eo popular, in all sizes. 

SPENCER   SHOE   J3T°I 

Iratte Matt. 

Spencer 

Shoe Store, 

to 00 -*- 5 
O o o J3 oy CO 

Spencer 

Shoe Store. 

GRAND   DISPLAY 
-AT THE — 

BOSTON  STORE, 
—Of— 

Fashionable    Garments,   Cloaks, 

Dolmans, Ulsters and Jackets, 

also   Children's   Cloaks, 

from 4 years old  to 

16 years. 

9 
1 
o 

2> 

Spencer 

Shoe Store. 
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Hi CO 

Spencer 

Shoe Store. 

—A barn owned by George Patch 
tnd occupied by Mr. Adams of the 

stage line took fire Monday, but was 
no: seriously damaged. . 

—Thomas C. Wait, one of the old 
builders of Boston, died on Sunday at 
the age of 71. Mr. Wait was a native 
of Paxton. A widow and four children 
survive him. 

—The Farmers' Club hold their an- 
nual meeting on Tuesday evening, at 
which time an oyster supper will be 
served, and a general good time is ex- 
pected Invitations have been sent to a 
number of friends of the Club, and 
among others expected the Club hope 
to both see and hear from Messrs. 
Wm. H. Earle and W. B. Potter of 
Worcester, 

—The concert given here by tho 
Worcester pupils of Mrs. Sumner was 
quite fully attended, and netted nearly 
$20, which sum has been turned over 
to the treasurer of the singing school 
fund for the benefit of the school. 

—Attention is called to the vote of 
the town at the last election, with the 
s atement that it has not yet I een cor*, 
rjctly given. The figures were : Long, 
134; Taft, 134; Blackmer, 115; 
Johnson. 115; Pnni, 6 : Cn:bin, 134; 
Warren, 134. Const tuiot.al i=n.end- 
jnent, yes 11, no 112. 

—The public schools have about com* 
pleted their fall terms, a portion hav- 
ing closed last week, aud the rest will 
finish this week and next, 

HOLDEN. 
—Mr. Irving Holbrook, a young 

man who resides with his father in the 
north part of the town, was waked a 
few nights since by some person in 
his room. A struggle followed, pistol 
shots were exchanged, and the intrud- 
er got away. Holbrook got a pistol 
ball in the muscles oe his arm above 
the elbow;.    A waich dog on the prcro- 

J ises was "ftiagertAtly  qniet during  the 
J at! ray. 

OAKHAM. 
—The relatives and friends of Mr. 

and Mrs. Horace Wilbur, to the num- 
ber  of over   100, assembled in Town 
Hall Tuesday evening to commemorate 
the 50th anniversary of their  married 
life.     The  company   were  very   well 
entertained by the felicitous remarks 
of Hon. Moses O. Ayres, who was fol 
lowed by Mr. Edwin" Wilbur of West 
Brookfield,  the youngest  son  of  the 
aged   couple,  who  feelingly  returned 
thanks for the many kindnesses of old 
neighbors and friends in the long and 
eventful lives of his father and mother 
and for   the  good   feeling  shown  by 
their presence on this happy occasion. 
The Oakham Brass Band was present 
and discoursed some very sweet music 
which  enlivened   the   occasion   very 
much.    In   the  mean time all in the 
Hall, both  old  and  young, gathered 
around the old couple, whose ages are 
66 and 68, and congratulated them on 
their    long    lives   spent  together  as 
friends   and    neighbors;    and    after 
a bountiful collation provided by the 
relatives, and listening to the music, 
the company bade Mr. and Mrs.  Wil- 
bur  an  affectionate  good-night, with 
man}' good wishes for a long and hap- 
py life. 

ROCHDALE. 
—The ladies of the St. Aloysius 

Catholic Church, are having a fair to 
help finish Father McGrath's new 
house. Saturday evening was the 
opening, and although it was very 
stormy, there was a good crowd in 
Livermore's Hall. The tables are very 
nice, and some of the articles given 
are very costly, consisting of easy 
chairs, a gold-headed cane, a gold 
neck chain, and a gold clock. The 
fair will close Tuesday evening. 

—The Reform Club had a very in- 
teresting meeting Sunday evening; 
."peaking by H. Williamson, George 
Kinney and Rev. Mr. Nickerson; 
readings by Miss Mary E. Williamson, 
Miss Orphie Bixby ond James Har- 
rop. The club have made arrange- 
ments for a big crowd and a good time 
Wednesday evening, having sent ont 
a hundred invitations. 

We have just concluded a large purchase of 

200 Elegant Cloaks and Dolmaus, 

manufactured expressly for the 

best retail trade, which we have 

secured as a great bargain, and 

will sell them very cheap. 

CCS 
L      L     G —IN— 

O   O   N 
AAI BLACK, *BOWN, 

CLOAKINGS. 
AII-  AND  
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Ihe best assortment in town. 

so 

> 
O 
A 

Spencer 

Shoe Store. 

$100 REWARD $100 
I often hear the remark that Boots and 

Shoes can be bought at Worcester cheap 
er that they can be bought at the  SPEN- 
CER SHOE STORE. 

Now, to bring this thing to a crisis, I 
am giving One Hundred Dollars, of our 
largest silver dollars, to that fortunate in- 
dividual who can bring me legal proof of 
goods being sold for less money in Wor- 
cester than at the SPENCER SHOE 
STORE. 

Understand, this offer does not take in 
"SHOP-WORN GOODS," "SURPLUS 
STOCKS" or "BANKRUPT LEAV- 
INGS," but they must be First-Class 
Goods, manufactured at the Best Fac- 
tories and otherwise correspond with 
tho goods on my shelves, floors and coun- 
ters. 

And I am also offering a reward of a 
pair of nice Donga Kids to the lady who can 
find a softer, more genteel, better wearino- 
and cleaner fitting boot than the aforesaid 
Donga. 

Some one has very neatly remarked 
that "goods cannot be sold honestly at 
Ruinous Prices." Neither can goods be 
sold at a healthy profit at 75 percent, less 
th:m cost, but I can sell warranted goods 
at a very low margin, and give satisfac- 
tion every time. 

Shoe StoraJ 

Spencer; 

Shoe Store,] 
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Spencer 

Shoe Sto^i 
Repairing Neatly Done. 

E, fiBADSHAW, PROP'fi, 
17    Mechanic   Street,   Spenceri 

Silk! Silk: Silk! 
Respectfully announce to the 

ladies of Spencer and vicinity that 

we are now prepared to show you 

a splendid Black Silk, suitable for 

dresses, at 75 cents per yard. We 

have also the largest assortment 

and most valuable stock of Black 

and Colored Satins, Brocades,Vel- 

vets, Black Cashmere, Crepine and 

rich Dress Goods to be found in 

this town. Our assortment of 

Laces,Pashionable Gimps.Fringes, 

Buttons, Hosiery, Kid Gloves, 

Mitts, Ribbons, Notions, Pocket 

Books, Combs, Bracelets, Ruch- 

itigs and Underwear is not sur- 
passed by any in town. 

I   WISH 
to announce to the 

People of Spencer 
and vicinity that I have this week 

'UM Largely to My Stock, 
and am now prepared to show 

4 Large and Weil Selected 
Assortment 

- OF— 

WATCHES, CLOCKS 
Jewelry 

of every description. 

SILVERWARE, 
Knives and Forks of all kinds. Shears, 

and Pocket Knives, Pocket Books, 
Brushes and Combs, Razors, 

Strops, Box Stationery, 

REMOVAL 

NEW BRAINTREE. 

—Francis Shaw has disposed of all 
his common stock of cows, and pur- 
chased about, twelve Guernseys, costs 
ing about $250 a pair, which have just 
arrived. 

Shawls! Shawls! 
FROM 25c. to $25. 

25 PIECES OF 

Shaker Flannels 
offered at 19 cents a yard, regular value, SO cents. 

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE :—Our 
prices are lower than any other 
house in this town. Terms Cash, 
and only One Price. 

HAY & L1GARDE. 

Violins and Violin Boxe 

Dr. Bliss was on the witness stand Sat- 
urday, in the Guitean trial. The exhibi- 
tion of:. portion of the vertebrae of the 
lute President attracted considerable a*- 
.ention. 

BOSTON STORE, 
MECHANIC ST., (near depot.) 

SPENCER, • HANS. 

Strings for all kiuds of Musical Intru- 
ments, and a Complete Assortment of 

i\o. 1 Soutn'ridge Spectacles, 
of which I seldom fail to give every 
customer a perfect fit. All the above 
Goods were bought FOR CASH, and 
I will guarantee my 

Prices as LOW as tie LOWEST. 
E^Watches, Clocks and Jewelry 

NEATLY REPAIRED and Warrant- 
ed. Haviug had Fifteen Years' Ex- 
perience iu this business, I assure all 
persons entrusting work in my care of 
a First-Class Job or No Charge. 

E. F. SIBLEY, 
Capen's Block, 

OPPOSITE MASSASOIT HOTEL. 

SPENCER, MASS 

THE 

BOSTON 

CLOTHlN( 

STOH: 
HAS KE MOVED  TO 

Prooty Bros.' New Bloel 

Next to the Boston Branch Groo« 

Store, where they will be able to shff 

the 

LARGEST  STOO; 

—OF— 

READY-MADE 

CLOTHING 
IM      TOWN. 

Consisting of 

MEN'S, YOUTHS', 

BOYS* SCHOOL 

AND CHILDREi 

from 4 years np, 

GENTS' FDBfflSHBG GOODS,] 
HATS,   CAP.S, UMBRELLAS, V J 
USES, and TRUNK\S.    As we  hi* 
the Largest Store iu Spencer,  we 
bound to do buiioefs.     Our stock 
very large and in Prices  and  Quail 
we defy any other Store in Town  an 
vicinity to compete with us.    We me 
to do an honorable business on  Qttio 
Sales and Small Profits. 

N. B. Come one, come all, ait 
wisfv yoni-sclves ilmf you find tit 
largest stock m d .intrH^st p icea 
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SPENCER, MASS., FRIDAY, DECEMBM 2, 1881. KO. 7. 

HAVE ADDED 
A LABOE LOT OF 

JW   GOODS 
Spencer I    R -toe. the present week among which may 

W Btoc*     be found a large lot ol 

Shoe sto,J I^ers Bros.' and Reed & 
Earlcn's 

gst   Silverware, 
AMD THE PATENT 

0TJ8T-PROOF     CASE, 

rfr TKWELHY of the latest pattern.    All 

>2 Main St., Spencer 
[SfEST~STYLES 

—or— 

■ALL WOOLENS! 
JEST REC1EVED, AT 

J.   POWERS/ 
.KGEST ASSORTMENT, 
XPENSES THE SMALLEST. 

AND PRICES THE LOWEST. 
, Gentleman will find all the NEW   AND 
IBV STTM8 IS FALL 600DS, AT 

M. J. POWERS,' 

rchant Tailor and Dealer in 
Gents' Furnishing Goods. 
Mechanic Street, Spencer. 
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Spe icer 

|0.  W.  Pierce 
Keep* a Flnt-Clara Stoek of 

MEATS, 
PROVISIONS, 

VEGETABLES, 
FRUITS, AC, 

AT BIS 

New Market 
ON  MAPLE   STREET. 

tUINSlfiAIOND 

Clothing: Company, 
Manufacturers) Wholesale nnd Retail Dealers. 

SHAWLS. 
SHAWLS. 

CLOAKS. 
CLOAKS. 

DOLMANS. 
DOLMANS. 

flllE recent labor congress in Pitts- 
burg, Pa., resolved in favor ot a law for-. 
bidding the employment of children un- 
der fourteen. All common sense people 
are in favor of this. We should never 
think of setting a half-gio-vn colt to work, 
much less a child. 

Great Annual Sale of 

SMERSON     STONE'S 

IRE INSURANCE 
AGENCY. 

[if You Want Insurance in 

^irst Class Companies 
CALL AT NT OrriOB AMD COKBOLT ME. 

(LIST OP THE   (JOMPANIES 
REPRESENTED BY THE 

Spencer Fire Insurance Agency 
New tore, 

Hartford, 
Philadelphia 

Hartford, 
t Paris, 
Newark, 

loNTINENTAL, 
THOENIX, 
F1KE ASSOCIATION, 
IRIENT, 
•A OONKIANCE, 
4ERCHANTS' 
PEOPLE'S, 
■ Ml IS It AMERICA ASSDBANCE CO,Toronto, 
f\ UK MEN'S rv:.fl, 
binIK \N1) LEATHER, 
WKfThaN ASSURAMJE. 
BLOL'. EHTE1I, 
IKAIiEUS'. 
MTATEliTOWJ), 
BT. NICHOLAS, 
PITIZENS-MUTPAL 

FALL AND WINTER 

CLOTHING. 

The wonderful sueceas attending oar sales of 
the pait Aw weeks, has indnoed ua to offer 4a list 
Of bargains and inducements for the coming 
weak which exeela in attraotiveness and oheap- 
noss all previ.ue attempts. 

E uu, 1 orouw, 
San Francisco 

Boston, 
Toronto, 

Massachusetts, 
.        Chieagg, 

Watertown.N. V. 
Mew York, 

Boston 

TRY^TPOUND 
or OUR 

O-OE3ST07   TE-A.1 
And be eonvinoe d that its the Beat is Spencer, 

L ITSiMOtt, Union Cash Store. 
iHouse Lot For Sale 
.On Pleasant street, size 6 rods front and 
J12 rods deep. One of the most desirable 
■lota in town.   Apply to 

GEO. TUCKER. 

V. A. BOYLE. 
N 0.44 Meehanle-at, Cigars 4 Tobacco, Whole- 

sala and Retail. 51-2 

Notice is hereby given that Luther ^RiH 
and others intend to present a petition 

I to th« next General Court for an act of in 
corporation tinder the name of the Spent 
oer Witter Company, with a capital stock 
of Two Hundred Thousand Dollars, for 
the purpose of supplying the inhabitants 
of the Town of Spencer with water for 

j domestic and fire purposes. 
Spencer Nov. 7, ,1881. 

COMMONWEALTH or MASSACHUSETTS. 
Secretary's Department, 

Boston, Nov. 8. 1881. 
I approve the publication ot the above 

notice in the Spencer SUN. 
HENRY B. PIERCE, , 

Secretary. 

V. A. BOYLE. 
N 0. 44 M«chimte.st, Smelters'   Articles and 

riajing Cards. Bl-8 

In Our Overcoat Departments 

We offer a larger stock *nl greater assortment 
than any Clothing Firm in » orocater. We offer 
several thousand Young >■ en's and Gentlemen's 
Overcoat*, made from fancy p» tenu, jrays and 
the plainer goods, such as Beavers, Eiysians, 
Kerseys, Worsteds and JKagooals, 1 u colors black, 
blue, brown and olive, at $J.5fl 530, 810, 12,15, 16, 
17,18, SO, M, 23, 24 and 2} 

OUR  STOCK OF  BOYS'   AND CHILDREN'S 
OVERCOATS 

Is enormous, the assortment unequalled, all 
leading manufacturers are represented, and we 
know out prioes are the lowest, More than 80 
different and distinct styles to At Boys of aliases 
and sizes, from 2 1-a to IT years of age, at .$1.60, 
S.00,4 », 6, 7.60,8.60, », 10, 12,18. 14, 16. 

MEN'S AND BOYS' SUIT DEPARTMENTS. 

We nave used every exertion to secure for 
oar customers the choicest stook of desirable 
styles that has aver been shown in thU .market. 

WE   OFFER THIS WEEK THE FOLLOWING 
SPECIALTIES > 

Three Lots of strioly AU-Weol Suits, goods 
made by the Hamilton Woden Hills, and free 
from shoddr mixtures, at $10 per salt, regular 
$16 suits. 

Sixteen lots 0! regular All-Wool Suite, goods 
made bv the Putnam, Aaaabrt, Harris, Star and 
Weybosset Woolen Mills, at * 12 , 13, 14, II and 16. 
DECIDED BARGAINS. 

One Special Lot of Hen's Dark Casslmere Suits, 
pot satinets, heady weight aad well made, at 
*4.5<! pet shit, As toad a suit cannot be pur- 
e bated ontaide ol cur store for leas titan 19. 

We shall sell several hundred Ckiidreu's All. 
Wool bull'at St.WI. 6. 6, 6.M) and 7JW. riner 
arxdee but squall) Clwap at S8, 8 5B, S,toand 12. 

Many ol the lew-prieed suits are quite as at- 
tractl the finer arsiles. 

We would foro'My 1 cmind anyone desiring to 
purchase to come at once, as our sales are large 
ineaoh department, and we cannot goarantee 
thai some of the lots wtll not he eweed within 
forty-eigbt bonrs flrom the date ofthuiannounoe. 
meat. 

(|l I>SK; A J1«M» 

Glolliiig Company, 
434 &  436 MAIN ST., 

Worcester,     -     Mass. 

AND 

A FINE ASSORTMENT  JUST 
RECEIVED. 

NEW 

BOOTS, 

SHOES and 

RUBBERS. 
THE BEST ASSORTMENT IN 

THIS VICINITY. 

J. H. AMES, 
OPP. MAssASorr HOTEL, 

Main St, Spencer. 

||kf fencer %wy 

JAMES PICKUP,   P110PRIET09. 

t THE ministers had better begin ^preaclv- 
ing civil service and temperance reform. 
Many lessons of good and evil can be 
drawn from modern political society. 
Apong the evils wo might mention hypoc- 
risy, double dealing, cheating people of 
tbelr boniest opinions, etc. The news- 
papers do not seem to ace am pi ish much. 
 , *•'  r^"" 

THE new Congress which meets on 
Monday will have a grand opportunity to 
erect civil service reform barriers around 
the lives of future Presidents. It ought 
to be as Thomas Hughes, the author of 
"Tom Brown's School Days" said. He 
wits '.'on friendly terms with the ministers 
«f|his government, but could not influence 
the appointment of even a clerk." 
 ———*•*  

SPENCER people and Spencer constables 
have not the courage to stanrp out the itv 
famous liquor traffic. We speak pltin. 
brethren, butitistho truth! Bev. Mr.Fenn. 
Rev. Mr. Walker.Rev. Mr. Bisbee and Bev. 
Mr. Beaven, why don't you rouse up your 
congregations to the importance of the l«j' 
udr evilP It issapping the foundations of 
y«ur churches, poisoning common moral- 
ity, and introducing gambling and broth- 
eft into our midst. 
 . '•■     

ILLEGAL,    WHISKEY'   SELLING    IN 
SPENCKR.       • 

At the last March Meeting a.number of 
constables were elected whom, it was 
thought, could suppress partly at least the 
illegal liquor selling which has been so 
shamelessly prevalent for, years. There 
has been one or two spasmodic efforts, and 

the saloon keepers have had it all their 
own.way, and this year more liquor has 
hpen sold than ever, and it is being donw. 
more openly, and drunken men do no't 
fear to walk the streets as they did for- 
merly.   All this is caused by want of en- 

on behalf of law officers of the town. 
must bavossewch warrants and raids 

and oat of 
be made persistently, 

not given up after one or two weeks, 
Neternal vigilence is the price" of a 

temperance town, and our officers must 
search so often that it will be dangerous 
to keep a stock of intoxicants on hand. 
The voters next year will have to vote in 
favor of license or no lscense, and unless 

as in this ease of Rev. Mr. I)e Be voice and 
Dr. Martin—as the town has certainly no 
right to meddle in the cases. The opinion 
of outsiders is to let the whole thing be 
buried so far out of sight .hat it will 
never be heard of again. We are intoler- 
ably sick of it, and so is everybody. 
 w» 

MAST KBiJOKriKLI) AS A TOWN. 

t UI.OKADU LETTER. 

TERMS: 

$2.00 per year. 5 cents per Copy. 

Entered at the Postoffice at Spencer, Mass., 
as Second- Class Matter 

' THE new law which brings up the Tem- 
perance question at every town and city 
election, is going to do more for Temper- 
ance than people Imagine, because it will 
make it a live issue. 

THE newspapers are still busy discuss-, ,h 

ing the Star Route frauds, and that seems 
to be about all tue prosecution that the 
rascals will have meted out to them, ll 
would have been otherwise ■ if Garfielrt 
had lived. 

THE religious people of Spencer do net 
encourage the constables enough in, their 
fight against the liquor traffic. If the; 
would only do as much in this direction 
as they do fur Foreign Missions we should 
have a better town. 

A good many people think that the 
time has now arrived when East Brook- 
field should apply and be granted s town 
charter; and, with Dr. Hodgkins in the 
Legislature this winter, a fine opportunity 
presents itself as he of course, would be 
willing to plead the cause there. We do 
not advocrte this from any wish to injure 
old Brookfield, but as a wise policy for 
both towns. Brookfield with its renewed 
industry, can now well spare the East 
Village, and their sectional differences 
will be at an end and both towns would 
receive their equal rights. A letter writ- 
ten to a city paper from East Brookfield 
sums up the situation as follows:— 

The Village people, it is hinted, are 
becoming more and more in favor of 
withdrawing from the town of Brookfield 
and applying to the Legislature for a char- 
ter as a town. However this may be, it is 
a fact that there is considerable feeling be- 
tween the two villages, and it is plainly 
shown every time there is any political 
issue. This feeling was shown during the 
late election A town caucus was held 
by the Republicans at Brookfield to send 
delegates to the 12th district Representa- 
tive Convention, and a vote was- taken as 
to choice of candidates. East Brookfield 
voted solid for Medical Examiner Hodg- 
kins, while most of the Centre voters 
stuck to a candidate from their own pre- 
cinct. Dr. Hodgkins got a very small 
plurality of votes. A Brookfield man in 
the Convention subsequently hold, tried 
t > stir up the matter and present bis man, 
but the Convention sat down on him and 
thus averted a small tempest. Then when 
election came Dr. Hodgkins was badly 
scratched by Brookfield voters. And thus 
it goes, each village playing "tit for tat." 
East Brookfield is at the extreme east of 
the town, and it is inconvenient to go way 
up to Old Brookfield on town business. 
One prominent citizen is reported to have 
said that, if a meeting was called today to 
decide the matter, the village would vote 
almost unanimously for division. East 
Brookfield has probably about 1000 popu- 
lation, with perhaps 300 polls and a valu- 
ation of something less than •500.000, and 
as it is fast growing it is predated that it 
wooid become a prospered u.»*. Unity 
be a long time coming, bat it is bound to 
come sooner or later. 
       «»>  

iS0H^mr own Correspondent.'] 
>KLVN BREVITIES 

November 39, 1881. 
THE ELECTION. 

Our people are Low-spirited.   The new 
Prohibition is made more plainly pra#fi-4M!|e/or-elect..Seth Low, is for the present 

Sable to the public the town will go rof 
license sure, as people are thoroughly dis- 
gusted and dis^raged with the present 
Itafaftif thlRgs. »Thewhole field is open 
|o lbs Officers,«utjW have no iuiaptive 

to search unless theTtire reasonafla* jure 
hey eafi ruakswsxpenses, as they cannot 
ifford to spend half their time for the good 
)f the town. At all events our course is 

^notoriously criminal aad shiftless, and it 
fc growing worse. It rs ewaWnt that some- 
thing must be done, tni A gaod look out 
iy the police officers is the best' thing we 

knowjf. The officers must search and 
seize, and it must be kept up and pushed 
so hotly that liquor selling will be unprof- 
itable. It is no use trying to make us bo- 

*flieve that all this rum selling can goton 
and that no seizures can be made. The 
policemen are not doing their duty. 

NORTH BROOKFIELD AND MRS, 
BILL. 

K. B. 

GUITEAU'S trial drags along at Wash- 
ington, and the public hsve begun to look 
upon it as somewhat of a farce, with Gui 
teau as the clown It would add much to 
the credit of the country if the fool could 
be proven insane, 
 : mi 

IT gives ns great pleasure to compli- 
ment Mrs. Poland on the generous 
which the North Brookfield. people 
signed in favor of her retaining the 
office.   We never lost a oopy of 
in the North Brookfield Pdstoffi 

_ 1—-^—*•»  

EVEET application made to 
seers for aid this year was directly 
by rum. It has been figured eat to is 
that over o«« hundred people make their 
living by traffic in rum in this place, y»t 
Spencer vaunts itself on being a no ltoewe 

town. 
 ; •*.—»■ 

SOME of the leading agricultural think- 
ers are advising New England farmers to 

' MB. EDITOR —There appeared in your 
paper and in the Spencer paper a commu- 
nication charging the responsibility of the 
prosecutions lately instituted against Mrs 
K. R. Hill, upon the district attorney; will 
you please state that we. as representa- 
tives of the citizens of North Brookfield. 
and in accordance with what we believe 
to be their wishes, requested Mr. Black- 
mer to do what he has done in the prem 
tses. At the late trial Judge Thayer 
decided that she was responsible for what 
she had said and written in her two books, 
that the law is ample, and that sho ought 
to be prosecuted She has threatened a 
third hook which Shall eclipse the former. 
The question seems to be, shall she be 
dealt with for what she has already done, 
or shnll we wait for future violations of 
law?—[North Brookfield Journal. 

We have not been asked to give pub- 
licity to the above, although we were the 
first paper to publish the article in ques- 
tion. We published it as •* matter of fair 
play. We have for a long time refused 
Mrs. Hill the use of our columns, as we 
did not see what good could result from 
the reopening of a controversy such as 
took place some years ago.   At tho same 

cultivate   more  small   frntts|         whfeh tirae- ™ th,nk "•• ^«*™" °f North 
there is a good home  market   t^mtrs IWtfield have been injudictoas .n again 

in this vicinity have stotngely DS^Kd *«|M^"^ "^ "l.^.,™^,! 
this part of their calling.   It has of >4te 
years been impossible for people hi Spin 
eer to get a supply of currants for preserv- 
ing purposes, and the same in regard to 
other fruits of that class. It is 
talking about making fortunes is the 
West so long as so many little opportuni- 

ties remain unimproved at h 

growing out of the old controversy; it 
would have been better to have allowed 
the fire to die out. The town can afford 
to do Mrs, Hill justice, and let her alone. 
She will die oat of herself. We do not see 
why the town should go oat of its way 
to prosecute the libel cases of persons 
who are not even citizens of the town— 

an idol. Like Abraham, he iMJyetolen 
the UfXrts of the people. Young-^-not yet 
thirty—bright, keen-sighted, sswirteous, 
well-educated and of princely fortune, 
with n clean and honorable record he has 
everything in his favor. There never was 
a more honest or honorable election. Not 
a cent would he spend in promoting his 
interests and not a promise directly or in' 
direcsly could be exacted from him to in 
fluence voters. The result encourages 
friends of reform «n New York City, 
where "saved by Qrace alone" oaanot be 
sang—and in other places where ring-rule 
and the spoils system has sickened true 

men of all parties. 
BRIEF MENTION. 

Mild and sunny weather for several days 
has given a more cheerful look to Novem 
ber's waning days. Indued, Tom Hood', 
poem never fairly described oar late au- 
tumn: "No light, no warmth, Novem- 
ber." On Thanksgiving day we ate veg- 
etables taken that day from our own gar- 
den.   The mercury today is nearly sixty. 

The Congregational Club met last night. 
About 90 sat down to dinner, after which 
A. S. Hatch, the well-known Wall street 
merchant and Rose veil Smith of the Cen 
tary, introduced a capital discussion on 
"Doing Business on Christian Principles," 
its practicability and rewards. Rev. W, 
Currie of Leeds, England, enlivened the 
occasion wi:h some spicy remarks. 

Dr. R. S. Storrs has five more of his 
notable lectures to givo, on Christianity. 
It is hoped that these may be put into per 
nianent book form. Your correspondent 
gave his 101s, lecture on Foreign Travel, 
in this city, last Friday. The second edi- 
tion ot "Out-Door Life in Europe" will 
contain details of the scenery and people 
of Norway, Sweden. Denmark and Russ 
sia. Already people begin to make plans 
for next season. The National Line are 
to add another large steamer to their 
splendid fleet which has  won already n 
high repute. E. P. T. 

. 1 1   i i^ i a»i —-— '— 

The dwelling of Dr. L. C. Norwood, a 
prominent physician of Whitesville, Har- 
ris County, Ga„ was burned Tuesday 
night, and be perished in the flames. 

A boiler explosion at the mills of Dong- 
lass & Sons, at Mud Creek, Texas, Tues- 
day, killed three whirs men—the engineer, 
Oliver Wilson, and two laborers named 
BurkeB and Billips—and fatally injured a 
colored man. The mill was blown to 
atoms. 

PUEBLO, Colorado, Nov. 30, 1881. 
The traveler coming West, over the 

broad and almost trackless plains of West- 
ern Kansas and Eastern Colorado, head- 
ing for tl.is part of the state, over the At- 
chison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railroad, will, 
some 40 miles from here, catch his first 
glimpse of the Rocky Mountains, aad more 
particularly the snow-capped dome of 
Pike's Peak. This first range of moon- 
tains is some 40 miles west of Pueblo, and 
is known as fbe Greenhorn Range, now 
covered with snow, as are all the peaks 
and mountain ranges in this state; nnd 
will remain so until for into the warm 
days of next summer. 

The steam and smoke arising from the 
many manufactories of this place, attract 
the attention of the visitor, when many 
miles oat, bat once in the city be is struck 
with the wonderful thrift and progressive- 
ness apparent on all sides. New build- 
ings to be counted almost by thejhundreds 
—from the little squatter's hovel to the 
large and imposing three and four story 
brick blocks, are ever in process of erec- 
tion, and vim and vitality pervades on 
everp hand. 

This city, but three years ago a small 
though ancient village, is now the chief 
manufacturing metropolis of the state, 
numbering at present over 15.000 people, 
and it is confidently believed that in three 
years more it will have doubled in popu<> 
lation. It now has some of the most elab- 
rate and successful manufacturing institu- 
tions in the country, which not in the dis- 
tant future are to be followed by many 
others. Among those now in active op- 
eration, may be named the steel works, 
which employs 900 men and whose pay 
roll the past month amounted to over 
940,000, the smelting and refining works, 
where gold, silver, lead, and in fact all 
kinds of ores, are here reduced; Soaring 
mills, foundries, planing mills, large and 
and extensive machine works, two large 
breweries; water and gas works; agricul- 
tural implement works, two steam printing 
offices; two large railway ear shops, and 
by January 1st another; extensive wagon 
and carriage factory, &c. 

To the general euteide world this eky is 
known only as Pueblo, bat in reality there 
are two cities—North and South Pueblo— 
with their environs, such as East Pueblo, 
the Mesa and the Steel Works. The two 
cities—which have their separate governs 
meats, postoffices, water works, &c, are 
only separated by the swift flowing, ma- 
jestic Arkansas River, wbose mountain 
spring and snow fed current furnishes the 
best of water—distributed over the city by 
the Holly system. A magnificent brick 
court house, three brick schoolhooses, 

Catholic church and school. Presbyterian, 
Episcopal and Congregational churches, 
all of them brick, besides two Methodist 
churches and other religious societies with 
the various secret orders, well membered, 
furnish inviting evidence of civilization 
and progressiveness that few far West 
localities can boast of. 

Herdic coaches, omnibuses, hacks, a 
a fast increasing system of street railways 
furnish locomotion for those who do not 
choose to walk. A 1400-foot artesian well 
is in full flowing order, sending out its life 
giving, rheumatic-destroying, healthful 
stream to all who may apply, the waters 
of which are finding their way to the New 
England States. A second well is being 
put down at the steel wcrks. Gas works 
are being established, and the illumina- 
tion of the city will occur in a few days. 

The cities lie in a beautiful va'ley, stud- 
ded with forest trees, numbers of which 
are still Standing—some in the streets, on 
the sidewalks—all in their primitive gran- 
deur. High hills nearly surround the cit- 
ies, stretching into vast table and rolling 
lands, on which are built tntny fine and 
costly residences. From these hills a glo- 
rious view can ever be had of this wonder- 
ful, enchanting country. The altitude of 
this place is 4,600 feet above the sea; 
nearly 3000 feet lower than Colorado 
Springs and Denver; 4,700 feet lower than 
the noted Leadville—a healthful 'ndication 
as  to atmosphere which should   not he 
overlooked by invalids seeking a health 
resort in the west. Looking to the north, 
60 miles distant. Pike's Peak looms up 
among the clouds; westward 40 miles is 
the Greenhorn Range, while to the sooth 
80 miles, is perceptibly in view the dark 
outlines of the Spanish Peaks—the views 
ever varying, and on which the feasting 
eyes never tire. Such, in brief, is a mea- 
gre portrayal of this section, on which 
volumes might be written, and of which 
we will say more in our next. 

CAL, 

Two negroes, Jordon and Otig, who 
were caught and confessed to having as- 
sassinated Robert Catlin near Huotsfield 
Landing. Miss., on the I7th, and that they 
intended to kill Mrs. Catlin. were Is lged 
by infuriated citizens tea tree near She,* 
herdstown. 



THE SPENCER STUN": FRIDAY, DECEMBER 2, 1881. 
THE   JOLLY    CUUXTRV    SPLASHES. 

Wo are a happy lot of folks,— 
We spend our time in pleasure; 

And we enj->y onr fleeting life 
Unto its fullest measure. 

We have a party every night. 
When dull mankind is dreaming, 

Which never ends until appears 
The sunlight's rosy gleaming. 

The cornstalk boys, pur sturdy friends. 
Bear jack o' lanterns before u*; 

The fire-flies hang their glowing lamps 
•Within the lieavens o'er us; 

The tree toad sounds the deep trombone, 
When everything is ready. 

%.nd Katy-Did, perched en a bush. 
Calls off in accents steady. 

Old Mother Hnbbard leads the dance, 
Her face o'erspread with laughter, 

And all we merry wights in time. 
With tripping feet come after; 

Then up we go, and down wo go. 
Through all the mystic mazes. 

And stately sunflowers no- in tune, 
And gaily smile the daises. 

Dear Mrs. Crookneck in her dress 
Of rare and radiant yellow, 

Cuts quite a grand and dashing swell, 
While waltzing with her fellow. 

Miss Marrow, just from Boston town, 
Our new and charming ueighbor. 

For grace and beauty takes the palm, 
Without a bit of labor. 

And all night long we laugh and dance, 
We have a jolly party; 

And laughing makes us grow quite fat, 
' And dancing makes us heart}; 

And when the noble chanticleer 
Oi breaking day gives warning, 

Our entertainments we suspend, 
And bid the world "good morning!" 

THE VISION'S OF MIRZA. 

JOSEPH    ADDISON. 

When I was at Grand Cairo, I 
picked up several Oriental manuscripts 
which I have ' still by me. Among 
others I met with one, entitled -'The 
Visions of Miiza," which I have read 
over with great pleasure. I intend to 
give it to the public when I have no 
other entertainment tor them; and 
shall begin with the first vision, which 
1 have translated word lor word, as 
follows: 

On the fifth day of the moon, which, 
according to the custom of my fore- 
fathers, J always keep holy, after hav- 
ing washed myself, and offered up my 
morning devotions, I ascended the 
high hills of Bagdat, in order to pass 
the rest of the day in meditation and 
prayer. As I was here airing myself 
on the tops of the mountains, I fell 
into a profound contemplation on the 
vanity of human life ; and passing from 
one thought to another, ''Surely," said 
I, "man is hut a shadow, and life a 
dieam " 

Whilst I was thus  musing,  I  cast 
my eyes towards the summit of a rock 
that was not far from me, where I dis- 
covered one in the habit of a shepherd, 
with a little musical instrument in   his 
hand.    As I looked upon him  he  ap 
plied it to his lips and  began  playing 
upon it.    The sound of it was exceed- 
ing 8weet> and wrought into a  variety 
-of tunea lnHt were inexpressibly melo- 
dious,   and  ^'together  different from 
.anything I had evei" Deard i(  

lu.ey  P»t 
me in mind of those Iieaveu.,v a,re tnat 

are played to  the  departed  sou.'  ®» 
"CCd men on their first arrival in par- 
adise, to wear out the   impressions  o! 
the last agonies, and qualify them  for 
the  pleasures   of   that  happy  place. 
My heart melted away  in   secret  rap- 
ture. 

I had been often told that the rock 
before me was the haunt of a genius ; 
and that several had been entertained 
with music who had passed by it, but 
never heard that the musician had 
before made himself visible. When 
he bad raised my thoughts by these 
transporting airs which be played, to 
taste the pleasures of his conversation, 
as I looked upon him like one aston- 
ished, he beckoned to me, ami by the 
waving of his hand directed me to ap 
pronch the place where he sat. 1 
drew near with that -ltverence which 
is due to a superior nature ; antl as 
my heart was completely subdued by 
the captivating straius I had heard, I 
fell down at his feet and wept. The 
genius smiled upon me with a look of 
compassion and affability that familiar- 
ized him to my imaginatioc, and at 
once dispelled all the fears and appre- 
hensions with which I approached him. 
He lifted me from the ground, and 
taking me by the hand, 'Mirza," said 
be, "I have"heard thee in thy solilo- 
quies : follow me." 
^iHe then led me to the highest pin- 
nacle of the rock, and placing me upon 
it, "Cast thy eyes eastward," said he, 
"and tell me what thou seest.'' 

"I see," said 1, "a huge valley, and 
a prodigious tide of water rolling thro' 
it." 

'•The valley that thou sees!,' said 
be, "is the Vale of Misery, and the 
tide of water that thou seest is part of 
the great tide of Eternity." 

"What is the reason,' said I, "that 
the tide rises out of a thick mist at 
one end and again loses itself in a 
thick mist at the othet?" 

"What thou seest," said he, "is that 
portion of Eternity called Time, mess 
ured out by the sun, and reaching from 
the beginning of the world to its con- 
sumntion. Examine now," said he, 
"this sea that is bounded by darkness 
at both ends, and tell me what thou 
Becst in it." 

"I see a bridge standing in the 
midst of the tide. 

"The bridge thou seest," said he, 
"is human life; consider it  attentive- 

iy-" 
Upon a more leisurly survey of it, I 

found that it consisted of three score 
and ten arches, with several broken 
arches, which, added to those that were 
entire, made up the number about one 
hundred. As I was counting the arch- 
es, the genius told me that this bridge 
cmsisted at first of a thousand arches; 
but that a great flood swept away the 
rest, and left the bridge in the ruinous 
condition I now beheld it. 

"But teU me further," said he, 
''what thou discoverest upon it." 

"I see multitudes of people passing 
over it." said I, "and a black cloud 
hanging on each end of it." As I 
looked more attentively, I saw several 
of the passengers dropping through the 
bridge, into the great tide that flowed 
underneath it; and, upon farther ex- 
amination, perceived that there were 
innumerable trap-doors which lay con- 
cealed in the bridge, which the pas- 
sengers no sooner trod upon but they 
fell through them into the tide and 
immediately disappeared. These hid- 
den pitfalls were set very thick at the 
entrance of the bridge, so that the 
throngs of peoplo no sooner broke 
through the cloud, but many of them 
fell into them. They grew thinner to 
wards the middle, but multiplied and 
lay closer toge'ther towards the end of 
the arches that were entire. 

There were indeed some persons, but 
their number was very small, that kept 
a sort of a hobbling march on the brok- 
en arches, but fell through one after 
another, being quite tired and spent 
with so long a walk. 

I passed some time in contemplation 
of this wonderful structure, and the 
great variety of objects which it pre- 
sented. My heart was filled with 
deep melancholy to see several drop- 
ping unexpectedly in the midst of mirth 
and jdliiy, aud calching at everything 
that stood by thorn to save themselves. 
Some were looking up towards the 
heavens in a thoughtful posture, aud 
in the midst of a speculation, stumbled 
and fell out of sight. Multitudes were 
very busy in the pursuit of bubbles 
that glittered in their eyes and dauced 
before them; but, often when they 
thought themselves within the reach of 
them, their footing failed, and down 
they sunk. In this confusion of ob- 
jects, I observed some with scymetars 
in tin ir hands, who ran to and fro up- 
on the bridge, thrusting several ffioL 
eons upon trapdoors which did nor 
seem t) lie in their way, and which 
they might have escaped had they not 
been forced upon them. 

The genius, seeing me indulge my- 
self in this .melancholy prospect, told 
me I had dwelt long enough upon   it. 

"Take thine eyes off the bridge," 
said he, "and tell me if thou yet seest 
anything that thou dost jmt compre- 
hend." «* %t^ 

Upon looking up, "What mean," 
said I, "those great flights of birds 
that are perpetually hovering about the 
bridge, and settling on it from time to 

discoverest, reaching farther than thine 
eyes, or even thine imagination can 
extend itself. These are the mansions 
of good men after death, who, accord- 
ing 10 the degree of virtue in which 
they excelled, are distributed among 
these several islands, which abound 
with pleasures of different kinds and 
degrees, suitable to the relishes and 
perfections of those who abide in them ; 
every island is a paradise accommo- 
dated to its respective inhabitants. 
Are not these, O Mirza, habitations 
worth contending for? Does life ap- 
pear miserable, that gives thee oppor- 
tunities of earning such a reward ? Is 
death to be feared, that will convey 
thee to so happy an existence? Think 
not man was made in vain, who has 
such an eternity reserved for him." 

I gazed with inexpressible pleasure 
upon those happy islands. At length, 
said I, "Show me now, I beseech thee, 
the secrets that lie hid under those 
dark clouds which cover the ocean on 
the other side of the rock of adamant.'' 

The genius making me no answer. 1 
turned about to address myself to him 
a second time, but I fouud that he had 
left me; I then turned again to the 
vision I had been so long contemplat- 
ing ; but, instead of the rolling tide, 
the 'arched bridge, and the happy 
islands, I saw only the long hollow 
valley of Bagdat, with oxen, sheep, 
and camels grazing upon it. 

TBE CAB-DRIVERS' THANKSGIVING. 
 I— 

"I have druv this 'ere car," he -said 
"nigh on four years, and in that time 
not one of the folks as uses this line 
regtar as ever ax it so much as whether 
chaps of any kiud has got any Tbankss 
giving dinner or no. And I guess my 
pardner's 'sperience (the conductor) is 
much the same as mine. Talk about 
a legal- holiday ! There's no holiday 
for us, working as we do nigh on 16 
hours a day—the year through, barrin' 
the time we, loses when we have to lay 
up with rheumatism. Things is all 
wrong. It s only the few that enjoy 
life, and as for making Thanksgiving 
a legal holiday, according to law. why 
don't they fine the companies who 
break it by compelling their men to 
work full time whon everybody else is 
enjoying hisself?" 

"Now, where do you intend to take 
your dinner today ?" 

"Right on this 'ere car—same as my 
pardner. There's heaps of folks gone 
to church today in this very car who'd 
never think of applying practical re- 
ligion to us fellers." 

"What do you- mean by practical 
religion?" « 

•'Why, by seeing if we are human 
like other folks, and taking a kindly 
interest in our conditio «»* Not that 1 
ask or expect every passenger to tip, us 
a quarter just because it is Thanks-. 
giving, but it makes me mad to seV'so 
many of the rich folks on this line 
warmly clothed, well fed and cheery 
looking as thinks uo more of the street 
car drivers than if he-Was a machine— 
and so he is. Why, they treat the 
bosses better nor we. They get their 
meals reg'lar. We get* 'em when we 

time ? I see vultures, harpyes, rajFen|,^nti. And still they calls this Thanks- 
corsdh-ants, and, among  many  other*"giving.    It might be to some, it  ain't 
feathered creatures, several little wing 
ed bay*, that perch in great   numbers 
upon the middle arches." 

"These," said the genius, "are envy, 
avarice, superstition, despair, love, 
with the like cares, and' passions Una 
Infest human life.'" 

I here fetched a deep sigh. "Alas," 
said I, "man was made in vain 1 How 
is he given away to misery «ind mortal- 
ity ! torture! in tlfe, and swallowed up 
in death!'' ' 

The genius being moved with com- 
passion towards me, bid me quit so 
uncomfortable a prospect. "Look no 
more, said he, "on man in the first 
stage of his existence, in his setting, 
out for eternity; but cast thine eye 
on that thick mist into which the tide 
bears the several generations of mor- 
tals that fall into it." 

I directed my sight as I was order 
ed, and (whether or no the good gen- 
ius strengthened it vyifh any supernat- 
ural force, or dissipated part of the 
mist that was before too thick for the 
eye to penetrate) I saw the valley open- 
ing at the farther end, and spreading 
forth into an immense ocean, that had 
a wall of adament running through the 
midst of it, and dividing it into two 
equal parts. The clouds still rested 
on one half of it, insomuch that I could 
discover nothing in it; but the other 
appeared to be a vast ocean planted 
with innumerable islands, that were 
covered with fruits and flowers, and 
interwoven with a thousand little shin- 
ing seas that ran among them. I could 
see persons dressed in glorious habits, 
with garlands upon their heads, pass- 
ing among the trees, lying down by 
the side of fountains, or resting on 
beds of flowers; and could hear a 
confused harmony of singing birds, 
falling waters, human voices and mu- 
sical instruments. Gladness grew in 
me upon the discovery of so delightful 
a scene. I wished for the wings of 
an eagle, that I might fly away to those 
nappy seats; but the genius told me 
there was no passage to them, except 
through the gales of death, that I saw 
opening every moment upon the bridge. 

"The islands," said he, "that lie so 
fresh and green before thee, and with 
which the whole face of the ocean 
seems'spotted as far as thou canst see, 
are more in number than the sands 
upon the sea shore j there are myriads 
of islands behind those which thou here 

for me. Fellers like us had a'most 
better quit living fon?1^iat good they 
gets in this world. Wong thjwe," and 
tbMBoustache t^te^lediStill more fierce- 
1$ g#the reporter got off at tie street 
corner.—[New York Herald. 

TUB iHKTIIOIlS OF BK1UAMD4. 

It is a great mistake to think  that bri- 

gands ill-treat their captives daring nego- 

tiations ; it is just the raven*.   All share 

Mid share alike, the preference being al- 

ways given to the prisoner when it comes 

to the last loaf of bread or the last glass of 

wine.   At the same time, It can hardly be 

called an enviable experience to pass night 

alter night iu fair weather and foul with no 

bed but the mountain-side and  no shel- 

ter but the canopy of heaven.   The routine 

of one day is so much like that of another 

daring  the   wandering iu the mountains 

that   the  description of one twenty-four 

hours  will, I think, be sufficient   Soon 

after dark the whole party start,   the pris- 

oner having his anus tied loosely  behind 

him by a single piece of small rope, leaving 

the end trailing behind.   This, I may here 

mention, is simply  used as a sign of cap- 

tivity, and not as a precaution against an 

attempt to  escape,  two of the band being 

sentry  over  the  captive at a time, the re- 

mainder dispersing slightly  so  as to  have 

due notice of any  danger that might be 

close by.    After traveling  several   miles, 

through valleys and over mountains,  a halt 

is made about sunrise in some well-wooded 

and seclnded spot; the prisoner is then left 

in charge of three or four men, aud the re- 

mainder, excepting, of course,   the chief, 

proceed with their   various  duties, some 

lighting a Are, others preparing  the morn- 

ing   meal,   which   generally    consists   of 

bread, coffee, aud perhaps a bit of lamb or 

goat, and another party go off to get their 

next day's food from accomplices aud spies 

who have beeu warned two or three days 

previously where to  bring  the  provisions. 

So suspicious are they of treachery  that no 

member of the baud is allowed  to  eat any 

food brought by a spy until the bearer has 

tasted it to see if it contains poison.    The 

way  in  which  the  fire  is  lighted  is well 

worthy of notice.    Having collected  some 

dry sticks, not large in circumference,   and 

about eighteen inches in  length,   a square 

heap is built by laying  them across each 

other at right angles, and at the  same time 

leaving lots of air-space iu the ceutre.   The 

top stick is then lighted, aud the  fire burns 

downward ; by this means a  very hot but 

perfectly smokeless fire is obtained,   which 

of course prevents their locality from being 

discovered by the smoke.    When all is pre- 

pared breakfast is  heartily  welcome  after 

the night's journey, but no one  thinks of 

partaking of any food until a short  prayer 

has beeu said by the chief and all have 

crossed  themselves  three  times.    I   have 

omitted to mention that every baud  of bri- 

gands lias a tame ram which is used to lead 

any sheep they steal from out-of-the-way 

villages, thus saving one   man  having  the 

trouble of doing duty as shepherd.    During 

meals every topic is discussedj  uo  distinc- 

tion being made between captor and cap- 

tive, nor restriction placed dh*"-'the latter as 

long as he does not broach the all-import- 

ant  subject of his  own  release.    Ou that 

subject they are perfectly reticent; aud one 

never knows from the day of one's captivity 

till within a few hours of pne's release how 

negotiations are proceeding, nor how one's 

chances of life and death fluctuate  accord- 

ing to the temper of the brigands  and  the 

communications  brought   by the  spies.— 

The Cornhill Magazine. 
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CTM. SUMMER A SON, 
MAIN STREET,    -   -   -    WORCESTER, MASS. 

(Same Floor as the Worcester County Music School.) 
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SOLVING AJPSOTTTQUBSTIOH.—Per- 
haps the following legal point is about 
as important as many others publish 
ed on kD*$jtf questions of the law :: 

A few mornings since, one of ear 
lawyWi was startled from his dreams 
of rich clients and fat fees by a loud 
knocking at his office door. He opened 
the door, when "a gentleman of Afri- 
ca," known as Baxter-street Jack, 
stood before him. 

'.'Look hear, Judge," said he, "I 
wants your 'pinion on a law pint." 

"Well, go on." 
"Spose a man brings some eggs to 

town, and hires anudder nigger to Bell 
'em, an' dat nigger can't do it, anfhe 
gibs 'em to me, an' I loses de motley, 
kin he do anything wid me?" 

Theleirned counsel, putting on 
wisost look, informed him that 
knew of no law to punish him. 

'•Yah !   yah !"  chuckled  Jack, 
knowed he conldn't in de fust plai 
kace de—kase de eggs war rottou a 
how." 

A $20.00 BIBLICAL PRIZE.—The 
publishers of Rutledge's .Monthly in 
the prize puzzle department of their 
Monthly for December offer the fql- 
lowing easy way for someone \o 
make $20.00: 

To the person telling UB which is 
the longest verse in the Old Testament 
Scriptures by Dec. 10th, 1881, tfe 
will give $20.00 in gold as a pri*. 
The money will be forwarded to toe 
winnar Dccemder 15th, 1881. Thole 
who try for the prize must send twen- 
ty cents with their answer, for whi< li 
they will receive the Christmas nunf 
ber of the Monthly, in which will 
published the name and address of tl 
winner of the prize, with the corretjt 
answer thereto. Cut this out; it m 
be worth $20.00 to you. Addresl 
Rutledge Publishing Company, Eas- 
ton, Pa. 

i — .^.•.fc. — 

The Milwaukee Republican thinks 
that when Guiteau talks about "poli-> 
ticians of high moral principles" he 
overdoes the insanity business. 

ENGLISH OFl'ICKltH IN" TURKEY. 

Some of the English officers, both of the 

regular aud the irregular divisions of the 

Turkish coutiugeut, were elderly Indians 

with disordered livers, who had beeu long 

since dropped out of harness, aud who had 

beeu buried iu their clubs, to be dug up 

and sent to command Turkish troops. 

Others, still young, were so given to blus- 

ter aud " bahawdering " that Mrs. Quickly 

would certainly have objected to such 

"swaggering companions." The War De- 

partment did not seem to have a very ex- 

alied notions of the qualifications required 

for officers, in the irregular cavalry espe- 

cially. It is said of the clerk in charge of 

that branch of the army that one of Poole's 

people went to him with a request that an 

officer of it should be compelled to pay his 

bill, and that the following conversation 

then took place; " Ah, you have come to 

apply for a commir.sion iu the irregular 

cavalry?" "No, sir, I am not au officer 

iu the army, but—" " Oh, then you are a 

doctor. I will make you a Staff Surgeon, 

if yon -like." "I am not a doctor, Bir, 

but—" " Well, what are you, in the name 

of goodness?" "lam a tailor, sir, and I 

beg—" " Well, well, 1 dare say yon will 

be use somehow. I wi 1 have yon gazetted 

to-morrow. Give me year name." "No, 

sir; I do not want anything at all." Aud 

the poor man went away without having 

been able to state his business. All the 

English Officers of bom branches of the 

Turkish contingent were required to learn 

at least the words of command in Turkish, 

and several of them learned considerably 

more of that language. But this was a se- 

> rious stumbling-block to some of them. I 

once heard on parade a very excellent offi- 

cer, commanding a brigade, call out in 

Turkish, with a distinct Irish brogue, 

"Eight wheel] Left wheel!" His bri- 

gade stood still, of course, under the im- 

possibility of obeying two such contradic- 

tory orders. Seeing this, the Brigadier 

shouted in his own pore Irish vernacular, 

"Holy Moses! Come on, auyhow, will 

you ? "— Temple Bar. 

The more style aud display at the wed- 

ding, the more carriages and fine clothes, 

usually the more glaring headlines when 

the divorce is announced. 

Enjoy the blessings of this day if Ood 

sSLds them, and the evils bear patiently and 

sweefty. 

The, ratings of the Centennial Judges on Stein way Pianos foot up at; 
while #6 indicates the highest conceivable perfection  in all  respects,   ' 
next highest exhibitor reached 90f Only.   The above is thoroughly  ainheojjj 
aled by a certificate given to Steinway by the judges themselves, dated Jni 
28, 1877, which was intended as a rebuke to the many false claimants, 
especially to those makers who have published fraudulent figures.    The 
cate is signed by the Judges, and can be seen at »uy time at the Stein* 
rooms in New York. 
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Acknoledged to be the most lie.uitiiiil in design aud perfect n 

workmanship of any Range in llie market. The Reflex Grate wai 

first introduced in this Range and has proved a perfect success. 

The Reflex Double Check can be found iu   no  other,   and is far | 

ahead of anything yet invented for keeping and controlling the fire. 

The New Perfect Sifter is a new thing and is indispensable. 

Be sure and examine it before buying any other Range. 

W.    A.     SLOANE. 
Special Agent for Spencer and Vicinity. 

-    : 

We are now ready with a Full Stock of 

FALL AND WINTER CLOTHINGl 
FOR 

MEN, YOUTHS AND BOYS. 
Persous in want of good, reliable Clothing at Fair Prices  are iu- 

vited to call and examine our stock. 

Everything Warranted as Representefl 
MOSEY REFUNDED IF tilMMH ARE NOT SATISFACTORY. 

ONE  :p:e,ia 
■ '"■- 

And Fair Treatment are the Rules of this House. 

D. H. EA1YIE5 <£  CO., 
Cor. Main and Front Sta., Worcester.] 

S. E. LBLAND & CO., 

PIANO & ORGAN WARE HOUSE. 
ESTABLISHED IN 1839.    ONE OF THE OLDEST 

HOUSES IN THE STATE. 

The   Largest  Assortment of  Musical   Goods| 
Ever Offered in this City. 

"** **' 
The Best Makes of Pianos atrd Organs. A warrantee sighed byl 

the maker accompanies each instrument sold, thus making the pur-1 
chaser doubly secure. 

{£5* Pianos and Organs Sold iu Monthly Installments. W4 retit| 
Pianos from $7 per quarter up.     Organs from $5 per quajrtgr^jg, 

A Large Stock of MELODEON3, that we are selling without re 
gard to the value.     Melodeons  renting from $3 to $4 per quarter.] 
Now is the time to get a Melodeon ^cheap. 
ACCORDEONS, FLUTES, BANJOS, &C. 
fcj-Agency tor the NEW HOME SEWJ.NG;MACHINE, the bes| 

and e siest running in the Market. 

446 Main Sty Op, City Hail Worcester] 
NEW GOODS 

FOB COtTOII 

HATS k B0MET* 
Just  Received 

I—AT— 

Mrs. J. M. Green'* 
340 MAIN SI., WORCESTER. 

SOLD.; 
Grent chance to make money. 
Those who always take advan- 
tage of the good chances for 
making money that are offered 
generally become wealthy, 

white those who do not improve such chances re- 
main In poverty. We want many, men women, 
boys and girts to work lor us right in their on n 
localities. Any one can do the woi* properly 
from the first start. The business wilt poy more 
than ten times ordinary wagi s. Expensive out- 
fit furnished free. No one who engages tails to 
make money rapidly. You can devote your 
whole time to the work, or only your spare mo- 

Full information and all that Is needed ments. 
sent free, 
Maine. 

Address STINSON ft CO., Portland, 
Z—ly 

V, A. BOYLE. 
TWJO. 44 Mechanlc-st, Cigars, Tobacco A,Smo- 

kers' Articles. 51-2 

$5 to w$&: 
Fortlind, Maine. 

home.   Sam pits worth 
idreit STISSOS ft CO., 

17-jr 

F.W. CUMMINC! 
A.uotioneer, 

EAST   BBOOKFIELD, MA^ 
ma- All business entrusted to my (are wilj 

solve prompt attention. TERMS REA" 
ABL.  P. O. Address, Box ST. 

THE 

IMIMPNS 

THE O BE AT 

itfsfeifi'gEpKific 

FOR 

rtti&revjlaiti 

Ai ASUiaoDOTB or PACL. t 

SFENCEB SXJ] 
A HOMAHCB. 

BykFTOHS   Of   L1VBB  COM- 

, _- .ml nain to the side, sometime* 
, unf»*ln«i! and P»d

n
j(>

m
ni,1!laiIen for rheu 

'*» ,n "".he Momacn If affec.ed with less of ap- 
alien; 'he, i° *. !,Mr»ls. in general, ooftlve, 
SiteTand siofnew;;„„ with IMl the heart Is 
„"traiea *lter0»"n?,a dull bVavy son alien, 
.ubi™ with PtJn. «°ffl J» 'w&"iinfnl aeua- 
™sid.rable loll °<n"B1?r

m. u.in/wWoh oi 
tTnb»v"ngl' 

'M.l.KwUAojght s  emu*"*""*  ™ -, 
ofttn complaining or weak- 

to have bff,nv
(1"°''')o^7,TiTrtsr''someti'mes many 

:VK2J.JsymS.nms'att.nrt the di-e«e, and at 

other times very 

OF KLS- 

It WM nilht; » pbwomeion ocetir 

Emperor Enul's reign was one of •e-Iring «ven iimea »*«*;.,    from  the 

lt lbwe .ere tunea *he»   *»[  J^^tJ^S J^-y. 

!S«1* oil. ««body   ever  »-  the 
moon shining  from   ft  hay-^ 
frog-poB.l, or  auythmg   eiac bt*,ib* 

h7rU™ "robed along th. »W. 
bank, and Luna's  soft   rays  mirrored 
S'Aeciion iu the water   disclosing 
ihe f«ct that her bustle was on   crook 

that   his  head   remarkably 

EMDAY1DECEMBEEL2iJ8811 

 ^THrT" w    i88t 
SPRINGFIELD    REPUBLICAN* 

1882. | S.rlsMt'hXifdfy p: 
PIANOFOR 

majesty eonld  be » kindly  deposed 
and jolly a» any ordinary mortal,  i 

z those who were   favc 
lClWotial glanced this inner side 

was 

among those who were   favored, with  moon 

x&*™;r-m^x™ti£* 
"iSerallyTbe organ mo.t DT-IT-1. 
1   RECOLATETH.I.IVEB AND PBEVO.T 

Ce«<.>«««»    -'—<'-' Bl'""" A" 
Jaundice. Bi'iou" 

Tonic Alterative and Cathartic. 

S^n.Tor1)rt5v*.lr'ytohe.Hb, action. 

The..t.on J* a-jg^js r Ears 
griping.   ItJ.^JS^.u'ii.g the bile to act as 

!e«il°?1
,„0, w^eVlhereU an excess el Mleln 

his  character  was  uie  actor 
Fieuch comedian   Fragere,   who 
Bttdfi a favorite that he frequently ven 
tured upon   witty  remarks  when   the 
Kmpcror's    remarks  challenged  eveu 

»i.arp hits "I*™ n*9 own ro^[ ,ni1lv,d" 
uuliw. On .one ocearfon there- was 
gathered about .the *mperor's dn.ner 
fable a number of witty personages, 
amo'iia whom there was one who began 
,o flatter bis royal host at the expense 
of Peler the Great. 

Paul turned to Fragere paying: 
••Is not this literally robbing  Peter 

to pay Paul ?" , 
»It ia indeed, Sire,  but  apprehen- 

siots of a like character need oottrou- 
Nobody will think 

ed,   aud 
resembled an egg. „i.„Wniilv 

"Fred," .be  murmured, chokingly 
as a great sob marie her bosom   heave, 
••thali I meet you in heaven t 

Fred stopped   where h«  »too< 
looked her square in thence 

and 

••Well, darling," satd he. ■«'»»»•" 
folded her to h.s breast,     I  ™ f 

It depends ou whether )Oii 

The Leading New England Nempaper. 

BnKBPimnia-MOT^- WD«FBII««- 

by Samufcl HowU*.   
The SDriniffleld Republican bis long 

bJn reSSsSd «* Uie leading and repr^j 
a^taih^wspaper of N«w England, and 

SiToTber. Hi growth and present y«* 
tZ are uniquerfherebnu otter d«IW 
newspaper n the world, published in so 
smalU city, that has so large ft con»»tu; 

Weekly Hejroblican, besides iu Urge cir- 
culaUon taW England, has^ft^ .consider- 

he folded 
cau't tell, 
go there or not." 

The moon still 

BOSTON 

WEEKLY    JOURNAL. 
t H« FAvoaiTB »*w memo ■awwaraa. 

ALL THE NEWS OF THE DAT. 

«r» A LABQH AMODNT O* 

Entertaining and Instructive Beading 
For Lett than Three Centt m Week, 

A Hew Volnme Begin* WMB the 

jfew Tear, 

aTofertef.   !W very handsome "•», 
rowwoodwae*, ih>« 1™3P*2Jrk«.d 
lea, ate, «r*w».*««*'._«?y-g3w.«"KB: 
to I07.6B-. e»taloga« P*wf* »»* 
faotoa gaa'»"'!'*.'1.ar.^!3S| 

pienoloriaa of 
wvtta for • 

i™« fft^fSS' 
rrea.  addreta « 
WtfH«f»«».l»twI«*f7» 

s-s 

A a««AT IOFFJBB FO* 

HOLIDAYS!] 
PeANOS aad OrWASS at CTTEAO«W^JJJ 

secretions 
a cathartic 

ble your majesty. 
of robbing Paul in like manner, 

Sharp and personal as the retort but they 
was, Fr&gere had retorted quite as wi-1 ■ 
pudently frequently before with tre- 
meDduous nuccess, but now none dared 
smile, for a frown gathered on the roy- 
al brow and the company was dismiss- 
ed. Wretched, indeed, Fagere retired 
that night. His witticism bad fallen 

He. felt like a general who 1 

* 

shines 

* 
from us 

high position, the water still "»™UI»' 

but they ain't   husband 
Springfield, (Ohio) News- 

able and growing^33 ence at the   West 

it "   ThU it aims to do, carefully, fairly 
abd conscientiously.   It has its own  opin- 
ion upon all public questions and is not 
slowtoexpresethemin vigorous, intell- 

i».  gible Enaslwh. but it reoogniaes.the rights 
n,  ofoppontnts and is not afraid^to print 

1 criticisms of itself and its views.    The 
Republican at present abors especWIy for 

NOW IS THB TIMB TO BMBW 8BB- 

SCBIFTIOHS. 

LIBERAL EEDCCTION8TO CLUBS AND CASH 

COMMISSION TO AGENTS. 

TERMS FOR 188«. 

****** M^I&'.fi" "" ADDUa 

ifHIEYES, 
BBC ^-   _      u r^.1.   iiliutrat' 

seats  for 

PJ 

DYSPEPSIA CURE! 
Cures Dyspepsia, 1 ndlgestlon, Flatu- 
leneeT went ami Sour Stomach, 
Heartburn, Water Brash,Con8ti- 
patloo or Costlreness, Bilious 
CollS Lossof Appetite,Palpi- 
tatlon of the Heart, Sick 
Headache arlnlug from a 
disordered 6toraach.aud 
all Bilious Complaints. 

I will cheerfully refund tfi. money If 
after taking the third Ifltle the pedeat ii 
not leUeued. Ite effect le repldly seen 
eitrr tw. or thrMdnye, ends euree.lw.ye 
follow, ite UM. 

lost his frrst battle; The next morn- 
ing early be was aroused by a thunder 
ous pounding at his door He opened 
to find himself surrounded by soldiers 
with orders to transport him to Siberia 

at ouce 

The custom of vacating 
women is nearly obsolete in this ciiy. 
Ace and manifest illness are about all 
that will lift a New York man to a 
perpendicular nowadays, unless^ be 
makes the sacrifice of comfort for a 
pretty girl, with whom he hopes to 
L/rbat is'not polite. Perhaps not, 

but    the    women    «*****ki?hv 
brought  the present  usage about by 

During   a   trip  <J 

a thorough reform in the civil service, aL „pY bv Mail,Inclnding.PofU(te, 
sharp.intelligent and impartial revision of jffJf&&Mti one •dfl»») 
the tariff and a sound financial system.  $%BrJSrW tin to oB-^resa) _„„„.)',£ 
it belongs to no party e*pt that of re- ^^^gSft^^-^^lJ^ 
form, but it applauds the good and con. TWENT* WgB^ or 0M ^py 0f B-ml- 
demns the evil in all of them. • * 

The, Republican is not simply »'political 
newspaper.   It touches in its news reports 

Dealers, a» Broadway. New YorIt. 5.8 a 

A8ENTO W ANTED TOR OCR KB* BOOK 
By ALLAH Pi«e»-r'!\PKUl< EHslOJiAL 
TOY    A colleetton1 ■ 
of Mem. ft remart- 
able Detective sto- . 
ries, 'fuels, thrilling 
and bazar'I one 
es, taken from 
rat*  records,   aws m.   "-"""-,-"■„  Miiutrat- 

THE 

BTABDAED 

SILK 
Of TUB 

WORLD. 

Theyclutched the shivering and ter- I discourtesy.    JWttW:   a 
rifled actor by the   arm  to  .lr.tr  him I entire nine miles 

life, and undertakes to inform jits 
i ti- the progress of events and of though in 
til directions. As a New Engtand journal 

i  is intended to make it a oomplote niir- 
,• of New England life, an indispensible 

60 00 FIFTYOClPIES (all to one address) 
"dFlviCopl.. F RKK, or one CoW ol Dal- 

ly one year*"?'8'., w Mr Cam. and one 

coFpo; Bar JS3r«££fcS «■ 

drag  him  eutire 

Pries, 50 Cento.   Trial Battle, 10 CeaU. 
Prep.red only by the proprietor. 

%, C. H. BOItSK, llolllelon, Hw. J/ 
<Vr WEEKS ft TOTTER,        JVj 

SOLD BY 0. WEATIIERBEE, Truest 
oh'onio Street, Spencer. 

Health is 
PH. E. C. WEST'S » 

MKMT •   A .1 erMc for ! 

™i«in'ns Nervous Heaoacncmjii^. 
To,.  Sf Memory, Spermatorrhoea. 
Ir,°lolunt"v   Embsiona.   rrematui 

Wealth! 
BBA1N   TBEAT 

PK EAC;,^inoSforS5ysteria1">Di..incas, Con 
MEMT :   A.;v^l™ grm

,iaJ'ne.M*ntal Depression 
Impotenoy 

or 
cawerbVovefeiertior., sclf-abhse. or oveS 

Jld Age, 
r-tn- 

iniferyY decay  and 
Each 

boxes to cure shy <»se    ' 
'- box-1 

„   One dallar 
•five dollars; sent by mail 

tee.    We guarantee six 
With eaoh order reeeiv 

„»•» ,-    . -i.,,,,   accompanied with five 
5d^y ;"-'.°lll   r^Sl the  pSwhaser our written dollars, wewillr-enoim-   1 treatment 

ioeS.n.v» AUD SoVe Authorised ■*-&<">' ,or 6ue,n- M. MA1NAKD-- oie *""   ' & CQ %,,, prourle. 

?"ll ft* iffl ™«.'«l»™t* t'blcngo III. 
' °J ' M. BALLARD Wholesale Agent, Worcester, 
Mass.  —    — 

« CP\rVTE|?'s " 

iRONPl 
*    * FOR—THE ;. 

[SLOOP 
We recommend Cojrter'B Iron Ptlla (o «w«J 

woman who la Weak, Nervone, and Dlaconraged j 
particularly thoaa who- have Tota, Pat* lips, 
Cold Handa and »oet,ind who a» without 
Strength or Ambition. These Pflla quiet the 
Nerve*, give Strength to tho Body, induce He- 
fre«hlnr/ Sleep, Enrich and Improve the quality 
ofthi"fiood.^nd Parity »"«rbjht^e Com. 
nlexion Tliey cure Palpitation o* toe Heart, 
PJrSSSU—1^ TrembUnea. Nervous Headache, 
I^or^^ta^W*SAe|h[£PJ™ 
otlSe^SkneBB.   Remember that Iron is 
one of the constituents of ^™S°*lM*-SZ 
great tonic. Cartev'a I™" fl.n?2S,S;™?a uhle for men who are troubled with Hervona 
"«" KlgMSweata, fe.tom^JJgft 
r.t 50 centa, Sold by all druggiata, ot Bent oy 
mail.   Address 

CARTEITMED.CINE CO., 
New York City. 

• •For God's sake, at  least  give   me 
time to put on my clothes !" he  cried, 
for it was raid-winter-a Bueeian win- 
ter at that,     They  permitted  him to 
dress, but to his pleadings for a  day 
an bout's respite to communicate   with 
friends, they were deal, and the poor 
fellow was foiotid to eutet a   transpor- 
tation cart and be driven -way without 
evrti the luxury of making his toilet, 
or  .aking  a  bile  of breakfast.      At 
uooii he was given prison fare.      At 
uicl-t ibey baited before a  miserable 
nSt,   where  such food   as the  soldies 
partook of   was  given, bim.    Guards 
were here changed, and seated between 
aimed men witU drawn swords ready 
to take his head off at the first attempt 
to escape, the much favored and  para 
pered   Fragere   continued   his    exile 
through the long frightful nifcht. 

At the dawn of day another halt was 
made at a rude hut, where he was giv- 
ea some coarse food,  and horses and 

llne „ r..w days ago, at  a  t™   wleu, 
the  cars  are  crowded,  only   «   in- 
stances of men giving up their seats 
to women came under my •»*&<*£ 
of the  favored   women   said      lhanK 
you"  distinctly,  two merely inclined 
(heir heads in  the  slightest  possible 
decree, and three made no  sign   that 
Ihe-y w'ere not utterly obi v.ous to the 
men   who  had   accommodated   them. 
The latter were too old and sour to De 
excused on   the  ground   that  by   ac- 
knowledging .he courtesy they might 
encourage an approach to ftAgwlJ- 
Oh, no ;   they were hogs, and that was 
all about it.     Adelina Patti, who was 

seemed rather 

gnide to every one who would know this 
Lution and US people. It devotes large 
ittfiition to literature: it deals intell gent- 
ly and liberally whith all questions of phil- 
anihrophy, social <*OTUW3, eWef. «««- 
i,m, science and industry. The rtepubli 
can supports a large staff or trained wn- 

editors and reporters, and though 

AN ONLY BAUGHTEU tUB 4 
OF CONSUMPTION. 

When deatli was honrly expected, all 
m«««. having failed, and Dr. H. Jame* 

A 8BEETISQ 10 OLD A.1D »«W FBiniDS. 

The Boston Weekly Jou^, ta Jo«e^«* 
the deserved 
tive newspaper 
States, 
nutu 
mandi 

remedies having—-~. - -     .    ta was experimenting with tb^ many nert» 
adtidentally made a prep- 
cured his only child of 
His child is now in th» 

among the passengers, 
surprised that she was allowed to 
stand. Perhaps iwonty-lwo years ago, 
when she was last in this country, 
which was at a period betwixt her 
lovely bud and bloom, men popped up 
like jacks iu-boxes when she entered a 
public  conveyance; 

niiblished in a provincial city it maintains 
vhe machinery, displays the enterprise and 
enjoys the facilities of a metropolitan jonr- 

"a THE WEEKLY REPUBLICAN 
Will be found a valuable paper anywhere. 
It is a compact comprehensive and well- 
odited review of American life from week 
to week and ol the affairs of the world 
Orally Its summaries of news are 
Spared"with great care, specml attention 
being given to tho presentation ol New 
EnM news. Its editorial articles dis- 
ci si broadly and with independent n 
wTderongeo' topics. Us corrcspon^-nce 
is of an unusually high character. Fre- 
quent stories and choice bits of poetry lend 
variatv to the pxper and increase its at- 
uSenerPfech number contains a 
column of religious intelligence. Agn- 
cTltural matteilare ftilly treated   par icu- 

reputat.on of bein* the *mgffi£. 

to its extensive sources ol iurormation, to tne 
rlety and timeliness of its contents, 
acknowledaed honesty ol its views.   _--    . 
Mas, upon which any «W?«*»^.B2S-!Slel2 

and to the 
These quail 

been due to 
to the 
to its 
rlety i— 
acknowledged honesty 
ties, upon which any enaraewn™ 1 

better develop 
us wlU be 
newspaper 

of Calcutta, he acidentally made » prep- 
aration which 
CoNSUMPnow. «™ ~~r-^ 
country, and enjoiing the hgt «j»™^ 
He has proved to the world that U)N- 
SIMPTIOM can be positively and perma- 
n^ntlv cured The Doctor now gives this 
rfi ftST only asking two three-cenj 
BtamDS to pay expenses. Ibis rieiD aiso 
curesPNiglHwea'S, Nausea at the Stom- 
ach and will break up a fr^h^^W » 
twenty fonr hours. Address Craddook ft 

032 Kace Street, PhilatUlpbia. nam- Co., 
urcnaracTerise ling this paper 

great   centres of iurormation can afford to   be 
without. 

THE ADVASTAOE8 TO TBS EEADBE 

It has never b^eo as well equipped aa now tor 

titties 
litui 

but  times lave 
were changed, Patti, dear, since  you  were 

:rl, those that"ar* New* England this de- 
partment having a long list of well-known 
contributors, among them Dr. George  E 

presentation of 
aud   -diecustiuii ol tne tendencies 0! 

■s     With tne siowth of the oountry.ajid the 
euin-prosperity which may reajonably  be 
eecfeu-u

Pa?cLp/ny it. a ^""ffl^, 
comes lndisponslbie totho man wbo  WOoWJteo( 
himseli inliriaed upon  »"»f ™ jj.,SMSSM 

upo™ a h.sh'er l-lane of thought and feel.ng. 

ITS PECULIAR CHABACTEBISTICB. 
The Weekly Journal aims to furnish theso wuo 

have not much lime for reading wUh a full ana 
prehensive digest of the eveaW ol Ihe  dav. 

ENG 

ferings he was blindfolded 
den to speak. 

Hours thus passed, and he began to 
hope that tho tortuous jolting to wh- 

that of 

have 

bis tender tenon was «M««^^g 
soon break his back and knock the life 
out of him, to end his despair at once, 
when once more there was a halt, he 
was dragged down, and ledI intoi»M 
seeu.ed to him a warmer climate, but 
the blood suddenly froze in his veius; 
he heard the clicking of arms; hw 
han.ls wire tied behind h-m; B voice 
counted, "One, two, fire ' A praye. 
flashed from  his  soul-then   all   wub 

When he recovered consciousness he 
was seated at the Emperor's table sur- 
rounded by the same company gathered 
there two nights before. But Fragere 
bad no heart to join in the laugh turn- 
ed against himself, and 
country. 

ppareu  , 
she takes more  seriously  is 
"our best society."   I have taken pains 
to   inquire   industriously,   and 
failed to learu 
the slightest social attention 
fined cireles. As in the I 
case, she is let entirely alone m her 
private capacby, and it is happily 
demonstrated that we have avgreat 
deal of self-respect, after all.-[Cones 

Enquirer. 

Agr culture, Dr. Paul f. Chadbourne Dr.   ^f^^^U^^S^Sl I^ewis Sturtevant, and Major Henry K 1 the news oi_yu«^^n 

Alvord. Maiket reports are published 
with special reference to the information 
of farmers. The Weekly in a word corr- 

, tains the cream of the Daily and Sunday 
lt she has received editions closely edited, and its own special 

from re-  agricultural matter besides. 
I SUBSCRIPTION RATES. 

The Daily Republican is three cents a 
copy, 75 cents a month. $9 a year. 

The Sunday Republican is five cents a 
copy, 60 cents for three months, U>2 a year. 

W;_ «r«^il« lJi.niihlic.ui is four et'nts a 

the   Beriinanlt 

pondent Ciucinnaii En 
• , —-—«♦•— 

copy, al> 

E. 
soon .left the 
R. S. McN. 

HOW HE GOT   HI3   WObK  IN—Down j 

in the extremely rural dibtnet of Ar- 
kansas an old man was arrested tor 
stealing a hog. The proof was poei- 
tive, and ihe court was surprised when 
the plea of not guilty was introduced. 
The lawyer for the defence, a man well 
known for his trickery, rather than his 

.ability, seemed particular desirous ot 
selecting a jury that won d not show 

I partiality in decision. The prosecut- 
! in. attorney, a young and inexperienced 
I'man, agreed to every juryman  select- 

NKWS SCRAPS. 

Gladstone writes the purest Welsh with 
ease. 

If you are tired of «.»«>»« ""'"S 
old fashioned griping pills, tiy Cattei s 
I ittle L w Pills and take some comfort 
A man can't sbtnd everything. One^lll a 
dose. .■-,       ..     ,j 

Garnet and i'early gray, a favorite old 
dress contrast, is revived.  

LXVB AOSITTB  WANTBD. 

To sell Dr. Chase's Recipes; or,  Irt- 

formarton ^JBSSff^^LV^ 
618 f«ges     It 

The Weekly Republican is four 
75 cents for six months, *1 50 

year    A liberal cash commission 
lowed to postmasters and others acting as 

10Au suSti'«ns PayolaSsr^JK* 
Adiliess        THE REPUBLICAN, 
Aiimess Springfield, Mass. 

■• ^ate^orrr.t^0iT.sttat 
Berta   lu ability 
inailon ol its claims, 

A YEA" OS GBEAT POLITICAL lKWBBST. 

mmmm 
3E?fiS!^"*3SErM excited.   The course 01 1«» veiuarkaule 
also attract ^J^tteSjffXShtir in view of interest attaches Jo rttsitienl *"""'  ^     whose 

ROCK CORDIALS 

BOOK AHD JAMAICA. 
Sor^K ADD bCHEiDAM 
BOOK   AND   »W  «H< 

BOCK'A.ND CHBBBY. 

Fairbank's Rock Cordials are 
destined to become the popular 
cordials of the day One tnal 
will convince tho most skepthal 
of their medicinal qualities, ino 
Rock and Rye is already a house- 
hold word. The best physlotanl 
recommend it. AU leading tag 
lists sell it. If vou have trouble 
with your thn at or lungs it mil 
cure it. See that yon get a bot 
tle-the style Is *l««,l"~? 
cut-with our name »n f»11 °» - 
the Ubel. 

Fisher i Fairbanks, 
ISEiehange St., Boston   Mass. 

—for >le by UrusgirasMtd. 

~«IIATH'9 PIANOFORTES—Magnltopt 
A.b"Mida"rUnJ;Sq™re^n,lPiau^or^ 

adteed 
upright 

of moniy refunded arter oae yean 
t DiTnotbrtos, *IS to $253; caialogue 
l2ln ..«ndard uianolortes of thorn 

prices 
universe 

^»Bto tfew ■^"{'"'•J*"0 'rTr'mimmoth Urtc,' 

upon I 

pires in   Ui 
"lui 

ley" and 
ui ■ «w,o^ sara aHPts^j^ss i 

Dfa£S^tM,^t.^ to the, nr-. W« 

in Hie United States and Canaflas, 
arnetl by the publisher to 64H pages    »i 

BUSH'S LIVER fmW&^t^--^^^ 
TEfyTl   defence stepped over READ   1HK. FOhWWlNQ 

MONIA1.S: 
FROM POUTM ASTKR PICKET of Worcester. 

Worcester. June, 1077. 
I have used j'oor X«Set*Dl- 

ed oy me   uciciiw, ...—   — »    = ■ 
tht.ngh he might have thought that the 
,i».wB atenned over the bounds of ju- 

unoney 
Printing 
48-8 

Liver Ptllsln my timUy .^r a lww .►•?•«. »n'1 
Ma. Rose-Sia: 

Truly yours, ousi»»» **v 

FROM WM. *™™*™-JZXZtT™*'-' 
Ma. BUSE-J'«AB 9ia:   After ™""«":i'h

or|f0
T
k 

eralyears  rat times very ■•*"eJ/>  "l* iutSy 
HeaZche.l ottomeneed lb. use of -r»«^«*" 

WM. HUSH.    PROPRIETOR. 
Orders filled by 

Bush & Company, 
■M Front Street, Worcestet^^  

^^".fe'eoS/ERY! 
 •f.lSf^fn   UM.TOKBD. 

dicial courtesy, said nothing. The ar- 
rtuments were concluded, leaving lu 
the minds of the people no cVubt as to 
the verdict, for one of the witnesses a 
tuan, whose word no one could dispute, 
.wore that he saw the defendant when 
he stole the animal. The jury retired, 
and after a few moments returned a 
verdict of not guilty, in exact opposi- 
tion 10 the charge of tho e.nir . 

VYhoii the cunrlatdj■•iiri.utl. ''iSiWf? 

ft,,pl-,.„rhed Ihf 1^5"- '"'■ ",u M°"£. 
ami remarked: 

'• Look  here, my   Ineud, 1 cannot 
as an impai-.ual di-^fmiuator qf justice, 
allow so thigraut a 1 outrage to be p 
petrated on tbis community. 
uTas guilty as Judas, but  if you 
tell me the  secret of the   acquittal 
will allow the verdict to pass.' 

H You see, judge, some of the jury 
rather  young,   and    some 

contains over 
is united to all classes .- 
ra Its.   A wonderful book ajd a house- 
hold necessity.   It sells ***/[«* 
est   inducements   eyer   rfW»Wt 
aeents.   Sample oopies sent hy mail poet- 
ngt?d for $2 00.   Exclusive territory given. 
Aaents more than double their 
Actdress    Dr.   Chase's   Steam 
House. Ann Arbor. Mielugnni 

 i . ,,e a  > ' 

Nothing so well sets off niee clothes as 
a pretly girl therein.  [ 

WALNUT LBAIfHAia B^STOBKB. 

It is entirely diffe.ent from dNteB. 
It is as clear as water, and, a. is name 
indieatea,  '»  -   •*■**   Vegetable    Han 

n  which he will 
Arldrepa J. 

H  IT.     21—20b 

A 
mature Decay, ! 
eto , bavins; tried in vain evorv 
has discovereil a simple self t-u 
send F REK to I if follow re*rS»» 
H.RSBVKS, 43CH*TUAH ST., , 

RECBI.T    TUAWlS 
PLORATIONS   IX   BlB^f'pySgoNAL0»' 

; of Sketabet-written trom P"™"*      ie 

TSli EX 
l,AKO», »on 

was 

The man 
will 

I 

was 

"Yes, but what dies that signify f 
» It signifies that I run  in the old 

man's twelve sons.-[Littlc Rock Ga. 

„ perfect   Vegetable 
Restorer: It will immediately free the head 
from all dandruff, restore gray hair to its 
natural color, and produce a »w growth 
where it has fallen off.   It does not in an> 
manner affect the health. wMeh  sulphur 
.sugar of lead and nitrate of si, ver pW'P-ira- 
tions have done.   U will clwnge light or 
fXl liair in a. few days U »*»SW 
Klom brown.    Ask your druggist for it. 
ENCII bottle is warranted.   Chas. N. Urtt- 
iwVon. New York, and Gf» C. Goodwiu 

ogOj^BOston, wholesale agents. 

Gntteari is beset for aiu>graphs, which 
he tlashes off with a flourish. 

OH THIKTT DA. re' TBIAL 

We will send Dr. Dye's Celebrated Elec- 
tro-Voltaic Belts and othet hleotnc Appu 
Knees „n trial for thirty ^arc toyomjg 
men older persons who are afllicteil wun 
nervous debility, lost vital'ty, etc.. giiawn- 
teeing speedy relief and complete reetoi a- 
lion of vigor and nianlinod. Also for 
rheumatism, neuralgia, paralysis, liy< 1 
and kidney dimouTties, ruptures, and 
many othe? rHseases. ^«?*X£ 
phret sent free. Address VolUiio Belt Co. 
Marshall, Mich. 

At Mossnchus. tts, Centennial and jrent Parts 
Expositions. 

Genuine H, F. Meyer Flutes and Piccolos. 

Buffet "Buehra System" Flutes and Pic- 

1 calos. 

Henry Gunckel Clarinets. 

Buffet "Boehm & All^eit Si stems" Clari- 

nets. 
French Patent Light Piston Valve Cornets and 
Band Instruments. ...anulaotiired by Uenry Bun 
okel, Paris, every instrument warranted.    Spec 

laI tuducements to Bands.   Second   *«**£« 
Instruments  bought  or  exchanged.       M1..1C., 
Toys, Drums, Music Boxes, etc.. in gre»t pro- 
nX suitable tor presents tott^lHHto•««■ 
Send for Illustrated Catalogue statingj*o   P»r- 
tioular class or instruments desired    Addtess 

J0M C. IIUXES & CO., 
33 Court Street,   Boston, Ma»*s. 

IMPORTERS. 

7 
PER CENT. NET.«u,rt£ 
LhwUh" the building*. Interest Semi- 
Annual L'at.s ea:e Soyoud question, 
£ong eiverlenoe Nothhi* ever be u lort. 
Kth year ot roWertoe. Best 01 refrtouooo. 
Send for partioulars if you have money to 
loan. , 

B —.-i percent, loans a so mi e. 
U. S. B. JOHStSTOS, 

Negotiator oT U^^teL^^J^ Tanl Miofc 
PI.arsi-PLATS:   ?U,I» 

341. 
■ ■-*<'■■ . 

; 

341. 

A LOT OF FINK 

win be suppoiwti ay 
SV«CULACl0ll.1TSCr»IATTEES   OF   WIDB   W«B- 

An„, especially. 'S&i^eSlS V£ 

nfty  puntoular altenliou WlU be g.vcu 
TC AGBltCLTOBAL arrAiaa. 

ITS POLITICAL CBABACTEB. 

Poiltically. »e Journal £*?>£*£ ~fi* I 
support ot tue I'opuoticao tgfvgj",** „, 

ireodoiuotwrntosrui "''"^jmecjun 01 Amen- 

nout. 
TBL WOELD ABROAD. 

»u» tnnfn.i   will also oontlnue the valuable 

HassmSSSfcrr 
bTBBBSriCCIAI.   FKATOBKS 

Will be "The  KenuebeokoiV entertaining 
nuu ot .en lile and 

PLATS!     PL*« 
ReadiuK Clubs,   for 

ei.AVt.1, 
Amateur Theitrioato, j 
4 Bjom. Pi i.vs- *-»irr 

arations, Jarleys  Wax 
MousUche, Costumes, l/Uar tiio-, and Paper S-eo- , 

r. jnw*"Cataio„-uVs' ient froo, ™nl.»i?,'2fj|,5 
description and  prices.    SAMUEL *Rfc^*l 
SON, 38 K. 14th St., New York; *   '» 

,   JTS   m   mK TEAR, antl expe: 

UsTipaper Atw^fc; Eoein, 1C Stn:i 

fe'aj'p.'x). VH 
6—III 

St., Slew fa 

FOR SALE! 
The Property 42 4 44 Mat" (§ 

CONSISTING OF 

Large 4-Tenement Ho; 
IS GOOD REPAIR, AND 

ONE STORE BUILDING, 

IX reiuirod.    For ft-rosaa» separate Iota 
pply to 

ir-l 

zette. 

of   recent BERX^fot^ jftH»g>««lfe^ 

tost 
Book 
with 
As 

to 

IT 18 THE HBIOHT OV FOLLX 
wait until you are in bed with disease 

months, when 
be" lureddurintr the i arly symp- 

voa may not get over for 

bst/Palk^fn^Tonic.   ^ 
i^L? 7h«   sickliest1 famille.. made the known  the  - 
health'est by a timely 

.—Observer. 
uso of this pnra 

Tho Prince of Wales dsconrages the re- 
reporting of hie everyd.y doings in tl 
public press, 

IT DON'T PAY 

money away, but I 

medicine.- 

To iling money away, but 1 invested a 
dollar for a boltle.of Sulphur Bitters 
which cured me of dyspepsia. ."«*«« 
irto ten *»llars in Hdx'tors and druagislw 
hills.—[Alachinist, Jewell, Mas«.    6—7 

Breecii-Loauing Gis 
At oost, to close out the present stuok, 

Guns and 
Sportsmen's 

Supplies, 
—AND— 

Fishing Tackle, 
Complete Outfits 
CHEAP, 

-AT- 

A.  L.  Burbank's, 
No. 341 Main Street, Woreesier- 

S9— tr 

PATRICK fclNSUTT. 
On t^ premil 

till to 
»EW ElfOLANO AFFAIRS, 

Jt-uf..! will ad. as oecMion requires,  '^t^ 
„r Tho Weekly Journal w 11 be betler tnau 

, ss&ai* tayw»eSS "»«*"« * »* 
j^oh'tsue of TUE WEEKLY   JOURNAL con- 

'""THIBTY-SIX LOHO OOIiCiUNS, 
Snociu.cn c.nles aent on apuliealioa k»,l-W 

""llRetnlttanoc. should b. l*™ office 

ofuTr-ReKistertd Letter or Uana theok. 

Adtli^ss, Publishers Bis on Week- 
ly Journal, 

I BOSTON,   MASS 
Hr.» t WasVn^to 1 Swoot 

tot—*-.    ~. 

a."'4***,. 

Ctt 



FENCER B. JTTIME TABLE 
LEAVE SWBfCte, eoiHO WEST. 

WAVE SPENCER, GOJNQ EAST 
? Wand 830.,.».       1235 anols IS.p. m. 

ARRIVE IN SPENCER, FROM WEST 
7'f^H3S'hl- m'      »:« »»<» 0--33, n. m. 
7^?^?JN S.PKSCFE' FW«iEA6T.. 

33 end 9:50, a.{m.       :6.1)6 sad 8,18, p. B. 

CO. nOSSELL,Sept. 

<■* GOOD 
XL 

WILL 
O. O. 

LODGE 

22 J"*? """^ to find w»k for a 
We have also been requested to aek Post. 

amr^enr,^,,e
i

WhRt "* *™»™<«t rules «re on this point 

~C. W. Fuller, formerly of the Mrtaaa. 
soit Hotel U in town, i £^3J 

"ngfora business opportunity. H* DM 

d-spoeedofhisferm in N.w Y«k sS 

s suitable business. 

-The  skating rink in Town Hall is 
the rage the*, days, and a fine com- 

11**1      KKXA^L W* «   

^^-M^^BSU^mWAT, DECEMBER o   t«*n 

PROCLAIM IT 
FAR AND WIDE 

****•»•» »n" » nne com 
-™ — ~. *-. if;uiy w„ere P"***' on Wednesday even- 

OHOBOH KOTIOIBRT   for keeP'n« the rink so select. irer. ah« h™.. 

T?Fi?ii.DH0H <» OPR"FATHBH m*n™»   r ii~Tl?" Selectnlen **▼«  designated the 
^"■B-ffi      ER-lfollowmg   streeu   for coasting:   Cherry SALI9T >—RHV    «>.■»"—"*■*£ l™    - 

viceslino  A   » n,.A- Bl8B«. Pastor.    Ser. I „  —   W»I.UJS:    uneiTV 

SB vSa»i8^ii Se^Tge,toJjDden Btreet*«*2 
»?« E.BBAMHAw,p«i8h Clerk. Lden stree,s-ProsPect street to Tem„]P 

a^^™.M. 8P^S L?^11001 "A**   CoMtID« « any side- 
L. J^m^SS^"      r e"mns """«"•=  wa,k* or aP°n "»y "reel not designated is 

M. v. nnm.™ . -_    .   _   _ unlawful. M. E CHDRCH-i Rjrr.   J    w    V 
i.r?10i,tDB,*t l0!45 A- «. end l'-SO 

FBW.   PMJO,. 

&M&   ^*V School.112i^-Tw 

CON8REOATI0NALOBtJBCH-R«T A R »„ 

unlawful 

Frr„7vn^!VOd u0"" theP"'week from 
Frank N. Scott, business manager of a 
Union Square Theatre, "Hazel Kirke" 
Company.   This is a firsNcIass company 

nine o'clock, our Tillage was thrown Into 

a state of commotion over the intelligence 
hat a woman had been po,^^ ov*r 

"Canada."   Upon investigation it trans 
Pred that Mrs. Ellen HoaSr who oS' 
Pied a tenement on the South sida of the 

TmT^u™*7 °Pp08,te Open's cfa! 
office, feeling slightly Indisposed had dis 

E a   VX"1"' dau^rof Mrs It 
stort f     ^ "•toMechan,<* Blockdrug 

Tc?2n\\Tof 8a,t8> goin***"*" *>' 
i" fiThf ?',W8ter th"t 8he mi^t h^e 
i- fresh to take the medicine with.   In a I 

very brief time after taking the powder J*Bl 'k""'''* * <* mast dUpose of their .took of 

which was brought by her little meswnJ **■_„,      o    ^ 
g«r she began to experience violent pains 
ta the stomach,  accompanied by severe 
retohing, and exclaimed, "I have taken 
something that has killedme." 

Or.E.R. Wheeler was summoned at 

had breathed her last.   A neighbor had in 

fthr.^71^ l° th6 ^^t'sto^e 
LT:^^f°"° ^ errand properly. 

T|A LAST CHANC] 
TO BUY COOD8 CHEAP j 

W.,ine8d»y8 s^rldvi." » pfffi™ "' 

. _„. -..„«, „ iit»i-ujnss company ■ * . »~~" «"*UJ 

and one we should b« pleased to have visit ?g lho fata! doee'' 

ns bat we are inclined to think a sufficient     ^   The ,B*rmee is that the yountr 
man gave her oxalio acid-a swift "Z 

^.npontaquWngoTtheTrwTth'SUr Btore^I
,,"n8 »«»» lea^d to 

^^^i^,^^.^^\^»'. Clark Sawyer & Co., 
«aie as she ordered"   Onl, fiLo „£'M   beIng «n"ble to find   suitable 

M quarters for the proper transaction 
AF Kllflin/ioa     HM«U   .LI' _t  A •       . 

|J. B. BAMABY & CO. 
Are forced to vacate Iheir Store 

January 1st, and give up 
their luisiiu-ss in Wor- 

cester. 

most dispc 

Men's & Boys' 

CIOTflrKGl  M 
were  ever named   before by anv Izlv !? Vert'.8,ed : ™y business here in SnenoprwliV    •   an WM 
Clothing   Concern   in   AS^ !***»* notwithstanlg Sl^to^^Sr? «»' 

ore having  been  leased  to ■ wmroty. 

auiN sin 
.,»«- i. J   .  ""'J niteeu min~ 
utes had elapsed from the time or the tek> 

sr^^i^-^^^-mwt 
.  ■  —""-A >.« "Jiuaasumcient 
inducement was not held out for them to 
favor ns with that unparalleleu  attmc- 
tion. 

-It is still under advisement whethei 
or not to form a corporation for the man 
utacture of woven wire cloth at Wm Dp 
ham ft Co.', new privilege on Elm street, 
and no definite solution will be reached 
within a week. We hope the project will 
assume practical shape, for it would be a 
good thing for the town, as it would be a 

of business, we are obliged to wind 
up our branch in Worcester. In 
doing so we beg to tender our 
grateful acknowledgements for the 
liberal patronage   bestowed   upon 

—Br.oth ft*-ts in Hamlet at 
Theatre tomorrow night. 

-The High School and all the common 
schools will commence next Monday. 

I 0A0 rmbere of Good  Wi" Lodge. |« 

MS"2JLT req"eSled t0 ^ Plesent  ,buS,De9stha' W°»W eventually grow\o neat Wednesday evening. | large proportions. 

-Mr. Allen of the Central dining-rooms 
has taken the agency for Burr's bread, and 
will keep it for sale hereafter. 

-Chestnut street has received a goo, 
coat of gem,i„e gravel, for which the resi- 
dents thereof are duly thankful. 

-Crystal Division, S. of T., have in r, 
hem-sal the drama, "My Brother's Keep- 
«r,   for their next ten-cent entertainment. 

-The ladies of the Universalist Societv 
are arranging for a Japanese coffee party 
which will take place shortly after Christ 
mas. 

large proportions. 

-Two minstrel enmpenles are booked 
for the lown Hall in this month. The 
roong People's Lecture Course have three 
entertainments, and the "Spencer Amn- 
tenrs" m "Tattered Tom" one night 
These, in connection with the Skating 

Rhk. G. A B. Sociables and the Fire 
men's Relief Association Ball to wind up 
with, ought to furnish amusement fin any 
leasonably disposed pleasure seeker, 

-It were well to use a little extra p 
cannon m leaving coal fires in sleeping 'frora 

rooms or those adjoining, during the night 
A.i'f'Mflv (knee A«^«L .     ,. "_ '»"*• 

..  vn„..w   ntm—a  swift   Mid 

which were required.   Mrs. Rooney was, 

issr-r tXsUiiss.?us during our career hi thia cit'- 
THE SK!,ean,°fage- ENTIRE    STOCK   AND   FIX 

Permission was given for an autopsv S -MUST   BE   S0LD 

g w M
0
^'?^' 

,his rnon,in8 »t abont Let the loss be ever 
9 30, Medical Examiner Hodgkins sum- 
moned several witnesses and repaired to I 
the residence  of the deceased, for   that $85     flt O A 
purpose.   Preliminary to the direct fa, , ' V U \J 

«ns stated tiHt he reo„h^ *'! ^orth,of Men's and   Boys'  Cloth- 
ing   slaughtered.     We   will   sell 

so great. 

ito « A .,'"'"","n,y to me dissectin 
«>. Hodgkins stated tint he required a I  » -«   ™ys    uiotli- 
to^LMrmfa?toeM,n,n»to>.«»wJn«Tug   8W»ered.     We   will   sel| 
Secte   ^««»»»«anoe. .ttendlnf J!1™8 Thousand Dollars' worth of 

w.   The Coroner then asked thB»<,: I Fixtures  at  almost any p,ice  »- 

_ 

For the next ten days I sha„ make SPECIALTIES of the foi,0^ 

Deen8s °SS!i?9 Sl.,k8' Ve,vet8' Ve»veJ eens, Satins. Lastirigs, Fringes 
CimP8 Buttons, Unbleached fa-8' 

ble   Linens,   White  Goods, 
Hamburg and other Edg- 

ings, Corsets, Calico 
Wrappers   and 

Aprons. 
the case.   The Oon^^J^ 

•ntanee of Dr. E. K. Wheeler, doing the  »« delivered the  'ast   rla'v   «f 

The scalp blood-vessels were very much f!?" u^8, 8nd 8,"ZeS- There is 
congosted, but the brain exhibit » ♦■hUn,bu* a',0Ut U> a,,d »» 3en- 
morethan mfafa  h.«  u.. "Isation   to  attract  the attention of 

r   l^rtge. F. A. M., next Tuesdav  Ported.    On Tuesday n;„ht i.«   ,_   .[, w «... * A. «....       rM.- ^sacKi^aKa^BUij-g**   = - -■ —■ "»•• "MI   i iiesilav 
evening at 7.30, when all memwrs ought 
to be present. 

-Two more beautifnl dajs than  Tues- 
day and Wednesday of the week past have 
seldom lieen known, for the time of year 
in this section. ' 

—W. p. Fontaine has removed from 
Dr. Fontaine's block, and now has dental 
rooms over Blanchard & Quevillon's store 
on Mechanic street. 

thir^m'n^' Bemi8 "Dd H- P- m™ of 
Ons  town have been appointed   on the 
Board of Trustees of the Woivester Coun 
ty Agricultural Society. 

*&££?**,i8 puttin«an extension 
to his building on Chestnut street by add- 
ing two stories to the part occupied bv 
Denis Arseno's market. 

a gentleman,   his -           —»   ™«"3  ana  Jitue 
child came near being wafted to the other 

shore by the noxious gas, and were only 
delayed by some little circumstance which 
roused the gentleman from his heavy stu- 
por Three sick people for the next twen- 
ly-four honrs was the fortnnatel-, light 
penalty for a great piece of carelessness 

—The capacity of the O. 

»'«"  m.ght   have   been   pSfaS ? ?   att'"aCt   tho attention of 
violent action of the stcmach.   The   bay,tn' bl,t a genuine   wind-up of 

also ITT .reT^b]y be*hU'< as »*   r braach in   Wo*™t<*.    Every the brain .tself, an t„tire lack of| department   overhauled.      Not a 
single garment held back. 

wife and little UZ1S,W e mwe d"licate o.^a: uim mue able time v, as devoted to fta 
ted to i IP ,-.ii,„,.  f,i,,i„.,,T      ' _;    ™" to "t8 

t trt I '-_           - " 

My heretofore  arge stock . f BOOTS and SHOFS • 
complete.    Have bargains in thi» T    °Ht)E^ >s as yet quite 
found. Wpn" ,n thls department not often to be 

Have a few choice patterns of PAPER HANGINGS. 

o£i££hSK ^"wSS^^ ^ calling at the 
LESS THAN COST.'        6 g0°ds are now sold at COST and 

aminatlon-'eaer^tlon'of™t "hll™   °t 

in the above conclnsfon    ThJB,LreP*** 

as oae would ever wish to see^ eB'th 

55 tThtd Ssfe •-• P4 

J. B. Uarnabr & Co.J 
THE GREAT CLtTHIERS, 

472^Main sfreet Worcester., 

TOUlffl PEOPLE'S IMOff 

Lecture Course, 
TOWN HALL, SPENCER. 

TAITT, 
BANK BLOCK, SPENCER   MASS 

December 2d, 1881. ' MAf5»- 
r■--^ -.  ^u,, VT. A. R. Hall 

was never more thoroughly tested than \-jZ: ""«■" ever w18h to gee 

last Tuesday evening on the occasion «/  =      % stomach and its contents were «, 

-«..«,*■«««, i, „,,„„,„    gJS£3K«l,    ""i',°,' "*"■« " u» UKlTfr M K~r •',« Single Ticket,      .      35 j.,,, 

mm to w»„„». .- "■-■- — - i M    r'g»     »"e flleaical Examiner gave 

BA.^a-A.i^xrQ 
—FOE THE— 

reservoir near the TW , ■ T "T* i* Chi,dren wl11 Det a 8n"« ""le j 

C lLrfW7/°r0Onip,etion-    Ui"«2feet 
long. J8 feet deep and 1? feet wide, and is 

being arched over With stone.    ' * 

—George S. Green his Commenced 
work as book-keeper for William Upham 
A Co. in place of F. W. Chandler, who 
has retired because of ill health. 

—C. J3. Bigelow, formerly of Spencer, 
now a conductor on the P. C. and St. L. 
R. R., has been visiting in town this 
week.   His home is in Cincinnati. 

—Wachusett Council Royal Arcanum 
have in preparation Frnzer's 999th Degree, 
which will probably be exemplified in 
public some time in the near future. 

—Nathan Prouty and Arthur B. Bacon 
have been drawn jurors to the December 
term of the Superior Court, and Geo. S. 
Davis to the special term of the Supreme 
Court. 

—A Golden Star furnace warms the 
SUN Office and also the Boston Branch 
grocery, and W. A. Slo-me, who is the 
agent in this town, thinks this good record 
enough. 

—"Christmas Bells." a Iwautiful eight- 
page sheet, illustrated, will be issued from 
this office in time for the holiday trade, 
and as a Christmas present to the citizens 
of Spencer. 

—The prospectus of the Springfield Re- 
publican for 1882 will be found in another 
column, and all should read it. The Re- 
publican—well, we would not be without 
it at any price. 

—George 8. Green has resigned the 
position of N. G. in Good WiU Lodge, and 
is succeeded by Wm. fl. Belcher.   W. W 

church. 

-The Lecture Conrse will be opened 

R.v. irrf.™k Wood.,™, Co.ri„„. eJ-itlSSTF- hT1"' >»"omJtaS £  "™""i"« vuiuiune uor- 
day and Her Times, giving an interesting 
account of the French Revolution, its 
causes and actors, and a graphic picture of 
the Reign of Terror. Those who do not 
attend this lecture "because they do not 
know who Mr. Woods is" will miss a 
great treat, as he is pronounced by all who 
have heard him one of the most brilliant 
and eloquent speakers on the platform. 
The sale o/tickets for this season has been 
quit., large owing to the excellent quality 
of the course and the very low price. 
(See advertisement in this issue.) There 
are some good seats still to be had at 
Sibley's news-room. Call early and se* 
cure one for the entire course. 

—The Spencer Annual Directory, the 
first   number  of  which   was issued by 
the New York Publishing Company last 
year, has passed into the control of the 
SON office, and will be issued for 1883 by 
Messrs. Pickup & Johnson.   Many im- 
provements will be made on last year's 
edition; the street numbers will bo added 
to the addresses  where  the houses are 
numbered, and advertisers names will be 
printed in capitals, and their bnsiness and 
location will be given, as well as thejr 
residences, and also a note saying on what 
page their business card will be found. 
Several additions will be made in the way 
of statistical data and a brief local history 
added, and an epitome of events of 1881. 
The book will be useful   to every citizen 
of the town, and will be printed  in the 

J Temple „„ 

writem0Drd FW. b
he C"n„B0t  »*•   »nd 

acli of th» -?0dgk,i'lW)I1 ^ the stoni* 
3S£ evening ^HT? hy exPreM to B<*'«» »ns evening, and future proceedings will 
depend on the analyzer's report. 

Woodbury was elected V. G in nlaee of  I?f the t,own-and wil1 he printed  in the 
W. H. Belcher. ' be9t 8ti'le of the Printer's art, and enough 

-J. D. Taitt has this week advertised   free"55 72!"w 'tf ,° SUPP'y ** toWn 

the good will and fixture* of LJZlrl       I V-   B,gelow  ie aIread* at 

sale in a Bos 4 daih     He R in Tfk °D canvassine ** the business part 

here before. 

-S. M. Sayford, who took such n prom 
inent part in the recent Y. M. C. A. ex- 
ercises in this town, is to return here and 

^Bargains in every department are 
now to be obtained at S. Packard & Co.'a. 

-They are still receiving overcoats in men's, 
youths' nnrl    ksMra'   A*---      -__x      ... 

hold meetings from Dec. 9 to 13 inclusive ?u * "J1'WM,Tto« overcoats in men's. 
The place of meeting has LJ^ yet Ten Z ^ «d,boys si"*' «""> «« selling 
decided upor. y        "a   them at "* lowest cash prices.   Call and 

I see ih3tn before jon buy. 

-Letters remaining nncalled for at the 
Spencer Postoffice, Dec. 2d: Fanny Dew 
mg, Camille Mahean. 

..■r~!f th«   P^^tion of the drama of 
Tattered Tom," the new and beautiful 

scenery of the G. A. R., will be  used for 
the first time. 

-Lower Main Street was tho scene of 
a free fight between a man and his wife 
with about 300 spectators, on Wednesday 
evening It is said the neighborhood was 
disturbed about three hours, but no arrests 
were made.   It was mm. 

—The following officers were elected at 

the reglar meeting of Post 37, GAB 
held last night: J. H. Jones, Com ; C 
A. Boyden, S. V.; L. W. Worthlngton, J. 
V; Geo. G. Wright, Q.; A. N. Lamb, 
Chap.; Dr. E. R. Wheeler, Surg. j George 
L Smith, Officer of the Day; Frank Irish, 
Officer of the Guard. 

xr~".?'nT' ?Ia'k and E- °- Williams of 
North Brookfield, have something new in 
the line of horse clipping. Having re* 
oeMly purchased a Power Clipping Ma- 
chine in New York, which does very nice 
work,   and they are  prepared   to   cl/n 

MT Bt 8b°it n°tioe- Orfere left at ff 
Mullen's    Massasoit Stables    will    be 
promptly attended to. Also all  kinds of 
horse dentistry done. 

—The exposition of modern tricks of 
spiritualism, second-sight, e»c , in Town I 
Hall last night proved to be an entertain- 

lo ment of absorbing interest.   The audience 
to  S0' °I the !argMt' owi"K to Sie short 

notice and small amonnt of advortisine 

Sat' nf8ht IK PfedlCt B 6^ house tonight 
Last night the tricks were performed with 
he usual secrecy of cabinet seances, but 

m broad light, and tonight the same pro* 

vassers. 

Tnceday, De«. 6, 1881.—I.EOTTJRB 
BEV. FHBDBHICK WOODS, 

Subject, '.'Charlotte Corday ,nd her Timei." 

Tuesday Dec. 13 1881.-READINGS' 
MB. J. J, HAYBS, 

Assisted by Mr,». W. PKODTT, Violinist. 

Wednesday, Dee. 28, 1881-COKCERT 
. „^KTIBTH,S ftDABTBTTK, 
AHD EDITH CHBISTIJJ, Vi.Iini.t. 

Tueaday, Jan. 10, I882^LECTDEE 
OOB. BDBSBLI, H. COWWBI.I, 

Subjeot, "Garibaldi," 
Tueaday, Jan. 24.  I882._ILLD3T'D LECTURE, 

B. O. BOLLES, Pi,. D. ^ 

St!""808"88  ,rom-tlie Lw" °' Burnaand 

Tueaday, Feb. 7,1882.—LECTURE 
BBV. WA8HIKOTON QLADDBW. 

'Sui-ject, "Brummers," 

Fall arid Winter 

MILLINERY! 
Hats, 

People at Packard's 

CASH CLOTHING HOUSE. 
SPEIVCER,    JIH^SS. 

-0 0 

Bonnets, 
Velvets, 

Plumes, 
Laces, Flowers. 

W*lS,.bT, M!" Kell».»' B«*»».   Ladiea 
»fll Plea.« call early In the week. 

OVERCOATS I 

OVERCOATS! 
Men's «nd Boys' Overcoats, 

Sacks and UteteretteR. 

to the wants of the trad, than our Ore^t r,     m0re m'^at at"*«™ 
deaeribe on paper would drU«n^r^8,partm'n'-   NoM^  ^ 

Men's and Boys' Suite. 

skill, which is   nusual la such S£T«JS "^ 8how "^ an<1 

d Boston market, afford t^mZI ^neZot Zf "^ ^ Yotk 

a      the additions advantage o,    £%£Z£E*™» **<«a°<»' 

MEN'S & BOYS' PANTS : 
a sreat feature at PAOKARn'S    AJ^ -    , 

W. «n aaTe y„u a*™£^»% $£%££** 

All 

to 

gram will be presented, but without the 
35L «6 #,netI.a.nd fu" explanations 
o^?;hSpeakl^ d,si"terestedly, we bes 
here the entertainment will fully repay 
tbe out ay of time and the small cost of 
admission.   Tonight only. 

M Stock of Fall Goods, 
Jam C 'im raaseg, 

reUlugs. Fringes, 
Laces, Buttons, 

Foster iace, Kl«ls, 

K^isinglon Embroideries,    j 
—AQIHTFOR— 

Cdebi ited Eomestio Patterns. 

~^WANTED. 
ATOVa^suri—n wrAp- 

Hats   and   Famishing   Goods. 

tbeSprlnea.ld dealer., .„d¥l. |SS £j??\Vmib* P««ce«uong 
whlch'glve, them ,o much pron,n.^SDt

8t0 ^T" »»°»Sem«u. 
Underclothing, Ho.i.ry .LThlu  hey aCt*,    *W""y' 

price, than found elMwhere.   Also N„k we>7ll^l?'1** "nd ,8M 

H»udk.Mhiei., Su.p.nd,r, ^fi^CaftSSalS 

HAT8 AND CAPS OUR STRONGHOLD. 

Wp,Si)y the CaSe,' and P»ncSpaIly in New York 
Purchasers can rely on o„r styles as being Co?- 

tect. and prices speak for themselvef.       • 
Latest Fall styles just in. 

S.  PACKARD  &   co. 
THE CASH CLOTHIERS, 

fc^Lookere as welcome as Buyers. 
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i appear to be obsolete. 

i become more bohUknit In his 

Bed oil lard is being introduced 

i pointer dog in Atlanta that 

or $5«0. 
ams and livered servants arc 

[everywhere, 

on about a dozen new summer 
r under way. 

ay that belts, basques and low 
• the effeets of a dress. 

and Rapids ministers agree not 
| Sunday funerals. 

; of the Jersey coast resorts car- 
) in great demand, 

building at long Branch has not 

risk for many years', 

e, the painter, is ethereally slen* 

has piercing dark eyes, 

aleigh ruftV' are popular with 
. belles with tall necks, 

•'totally disabled" pensioners in 
i good wages daily. 

BIT York Star is compelled to or- 
■ printing machines. 

the  millionaire,   got his start 
itionery in San Francisco, 

beboygan, Mich., belles and beaux 
r>n sleighing already. 

, it is said.' is as beautiful as 
[ society hasn't dropped her. 

|ce, the actor, says that President 
i tbe best salmon fisher in Anieri- 

($11,000 worth of season tickets 
utti concerts were sold at Boston 
fall, Tuesday. 

Swaim is still in Washington with 
trouble. 

has  broken  out  among  the 
If Plymouth, N. H. 

Ltlanta Cotton Exposition will pos- 
fclose December 31. 

cases of diphtheria and scarlet 
ere discovered in Paterson, N. J„ 

ell Phillips was 70 years old Tues- 

Gilmore has signed  a contract 
master, with the Twenty-second 

ork regiment, for five years, at 
j year. 

.Joiild   has purchased  the Grand 
louse in New York. 

Whitnect, business agent for 
opera   comique   troupe,   dropped 
the Osborn house at Auburn, N 
irdaW. 

Vbi-iih im Lincoln is being treated 
fork for spinal disease, con tracts 

fall while in Europe. Her income, 
j does not exceed $4,500 per an« 
Bich is not sufficient for the needs 
ralid widow of a greatly beloved 

lit of tho United States. She feels 
rtion of her former friends most 

abert Ingersoll will, he says, bring 
or libel against the Philadelphia 

Ir. placing his damages at a large 
It appears that Col. Ingersoll made 

111 to a jury in the celebrated whis- 
les in Chicago, in which ho made 
|uent and touching allusion to tbe 

F strong drink.   That portion of his 
was stolen by a temperance orator 

porporated in his own.   The lecture 
printed  somewhere, and Ingersoll 
barged by the Philadelphia paper 

|aving stolen a portion of it, and be- 
ailing the  pagan  a   thief, applied 

(disagreeable    nd libelons epithets 
lich the colonel seeks reparation. 

I hanging of Arthur Lefroy Tuesday 
i murder of Frederick Gold in an 

|h railway carriage in June ended 
I the strangest stories of crime known 
put years.   There appeared no ade- 
j motive for the deed, but the evi- 
Iwas pronounced entirely conclusive, 
pie trial, attracting wide attention 

i many respects remarkable, ended 
jreek Tuesday with the sentence of 

Upon his conviction Lefroy said 
| jury, "You will find out, when it is 
le, that you have murdered me," but 
rard  he confessed the crime, and 
bnfessed that he killed Lieut. Roper, 

Iwas  mysteriously  assassinated   in 
am barracks..   Upon this an appeal 
nade for executive cletoency upon 

grange ground that tbe condemned 
vas a victinnof :"h©mfcidaf mania," 
as not responsible. The borne secre- 

bowever, refused to Hterfere, whei-e- 
ILefroy retracted his confession, and 
It was made during  a   temporary 
pination.    At th<S last moment be 
|etely broke down, and was thought 
unconscious when the fatal trap was 

LOCAL NOTES. 

BT DWTEC OUT.—The leasing of the 
•lore BOW occupied by J. B. Barnaby & 
Co. in Taylor's block. Main street, Wor- 
oester, to Messrs, Clark, Sawyer & Co., 
and the scarcity of stores to let in that 
city, compel this well known firm to pre- 
pare to close out their stock and fixtures 
before the first day of January. Messrs. 
Barnaby & Co. meet the emergency with 
iheir usual nerve and enterprise by an- 
nouncing the Act in our business columns 
today and offering to their patrons tbe 
most astonishing bargains In ready-made 
clothing ever known in this country. They 
have sounded the "war-whoop" and will 
continue tbe slaughter as long as a gar- 
ment remains on the counters. 

CHAELTON. 

—Quite a number of friends and 
relatives gave Mr. and Mrs. D. B. 
Dodg'e a- surprise at their home, on 
Wednesday, I^ov. 16, it being the 
25lh anniversary of their marriage 
There were some presents. Among 
then) a frosted-cake, which Mr. D. was 
requested to cut; on doing so, he 
found a tumbler containing twenty 
five silver dollars.-Alter a speech 
from Dr. G. H. Taft, the company 
partook of a nice collation and re- 
turned to their homes feeling they had 
had a Very pleasant time. 

—*Tbere were about .forty of the 
friends of Mr. and Mrs. Beuben Wal- 
len Surprised tlieni ait their home on 
Thursday, November 17ih, it being 
the 25th anniversary of their marriage. 
After partaking of a nica dinner, I*r. 
G. U. Taft, in behalf of the friends, 
presented Mrs.. W-. With a silver cake- 
basket, and other presents. Afte'- 
this, speeches followed, and all passed 
off pleasantly. 

—The Congregational Society will 
hold their annual festival in the vestry 
of their church on Tuesday, December 
6th. 

ARRIVED. 

In Spencer, Nov. 99, a son to Mr. and 
Mrs. Ernest P. Herrick. 

In Spencer, Nov. 97, a daughter to Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles H. Bern is. 

UNITED. 

In the First Congregational Church. Lei- 
cester, Tuesday evening Nov. 99, by Rev. 
A. H. Coolidge, Parkman T. Denny to 
Cora J. Monroe, daughter of Geo. H. 
Monroe. 

THE K1XG OF COTTON KA1SURS. 

Providence Telegram says that was 
orable tribute to the factory girls of 
ngland by Mrs. B. B. Chase, in her 
ent that it is rarely that one ever 
es a prostitute—and it was a true 

c   They labor for a few dollars a 
barely enough to pay for their feod 
eir clothes, but self-respect prevents 

from seeking money by the merchan- 
f their virtue.    The self-respect is, 
ubt the very product of a schooling 
1.   There is nothing like work to 
a man, a woman, a youth or a girl, 
hemBelves aloof from degrading vice. 
tot from our mills that places of a 
n character are recruited.   It is she 
lespises labor, who is, when misfor- 
'T&nfpy comes, more likely to 

the depths than her sister who 
brought up to earn a living by 

Ft if humble Industry. 

Mr. Edward Richardson, of Mississippi, 
is the greatest cotton raiser in the world, 
and has amassed an immense fortune, 
now.estimated at from $15,000,000 to $90 
000,000. He not only raises cotton, but 
gins, spins and weaves it, is a large deal- 
er, and has oil mills as well. He owns 
some 59,000 acres of land, and last year 
raised over 19,000 bales of cotton—a num 
ber greater than the Khedive of Egypt, 
who is the next largest cotton raiser in the 
world. The 36,008 pounds of seed cotton 
which he annually gets from his land are 
ginned by bis own gins. The seed, which 
is ordinarily worth more than $6 a ton, is 
ground and pressed from the oil. Tbe 
hulls are used kr fuel in this process, and 
the ashes sold and used for fertilizers. 
From a ton of seed he obtains 35 gallons 
of oil worth 35 cents a gallon—$19 95. 
The cake remaining after the oil pressed 
out Is worth rather more for feed than the 
seed itself, selling readily for home use or 
shipment .to .England at $6 or $7 a ton. 
Each ton of cotton 'seed, therefore, nets 
rather more than $90, Mr. Richardson's 
mills at Corinth receive and manufacture 
a large part of his crop, and another profit 
is added on the Sales of yarns and sheet- 
ings, drillings cotton ades, etc.—[Prog- 
ress. 

UiOHT .HONKS WUIIDEItED. 

A shocking murder, says the St. James 
Gazette, was committed some (hue ago at a 
monastery near the forest of Vranyo-Selo, 
in Hungary. This monastery, which was 
inhabited by eight monks Who were be- 
lieved to be very wealthy, was attacked by 
a baud of brigands, bnt an alarm having 
been given, a body of soldiers came to the 
rescue. The brigands endeavored to bar- 
ricade themselves in the monastery, and ex- 
changed several shots with the soldiers, 
who were more'more than an bonr before 
they could effect an entrance. Whenlhey 
did get In, they found the monks lying 
gagged on the floor, bat could flud no trice 
of the brigands. After the monks had 
been set at liberty they informed their de- 
liverers that the brigands had escaped by 
an underground passage leading from the 
cellar into the forest. The soldiers at once 
searched for the passage, while the monks 
went off to the chapel to give thanks for 
their delivery. The soldiers, having ex- 
plored the oellar and having failed to find 
the door of the passage, came back toast ;;iW^B 
one of the monks to act as their guide; 
but they were nowhere to be seen. In the 
coarse of further investigations, however, 
they found the dead bodies of the eight 
monks in a small room, and the mystery 
was then solved. The brigands, seeing 
that they could not escape, had murdered 
the monks and hidden their bodies in this 
ronni, having first stripped them of their 
clothes and pat them on themselves. They 
then gagged one another to deceive the sol- 
ilisrs, and while the latter were searching in 
the cellar had made off to their fastnesses 
in the forest. 

THE COLD WAVE 
BM been a long time on tbe way but has reached 
mat last.   Tba predlottona for the  next three 
Sonth. point to increased cold weather and 

ere.'or. the demand fcr WINTER CLOTHING 
will continue. In order to meet the call for 
Heavv Oood. we have placed on oar counters as 
Hoe an assortment ot 11EAVY OVERCOATS a. 
oan t>« found anywhere, thoroughly nade and 
trimmed, and fully equal to the finest custom 
work. Oar stock ot DOUBLE-BREASTED 
ULRTKW la also large. These garment, are 
mads extra length, lined throughout with woolea 
lining, and have a good generous cellar. They 
are juat tbe thing; far driving sad extremely cold 
weather.. In BUSINESS and DIIESS SUITS we 
can please the moat fastidious, as our assortment 
la very large and embrace, styles too numerous 
to mention Our good, are all made on honor, 
are entirely ail wool and cannot be distinguished 
from line custom work and at a saving of from 
ao to 25 per cent, on onst om prices. 

Macullar & Son. 
372 & 374 Main St., Worcester. 

,   .(LINCOLN HOUSE  BLOCS.) 

WE  HAVE 
A Man 1st of ENGLISH PILOT TOPCOATS, 
made from ttaadard Englum good, and warranted 
a full Indigo Blue These gwl. cannot be found 
ela.wb.re in Woroe.ter. 

Macullar & Son, 
372 & 374 Main St., Worcester. 

(LINCOLN  HOUSE BLOCK ) 

o :R, S ES 
FOR SALE. 

A ^fc*,?8 MA»". « y»n old, weight about 
r%. SO) lbs , sound and gentle and a good roader 
Inquire or C. 8. AYRES. at Marsh A Pease's 
Store. 3„7 

Spencer, Dec, I, IS31. 

WANTED. 
AGIRL to do general housework is a small 

family.   Address "B*" ' at this office. 

MlsTES'SB*LSAM.fllOREIIOTM» 
'!i.e. «"«teat cur. (or Cougha. Cold., InOu- 

e<ia»,  Whooplnr "—-"■        "  "~ 
Lung and  Bro 
monials to 

*w7 

Cough, Bore  Throat and all 
lei Affections.   Sand for teati- 

WM. E. MA8TEN, Albany, w. Y. 

FLORIDA 1 
Atlantic and Gulf Coast Canal aud 

Okeechobee Land Co. 
50,000 S H A R E S, $10   EACH 
At PAR with a BONUS of 40 Acre, for eaeh 10 
Shares from Choice Land, of the "Di.ton Pur- 
chase," 

Office. :JT,h,'nl * Chestnut St., Philadelphia. 
TW ,, I J.'13 Br°adway.N. Y. Room. Ill, 113. 
ESS!™1 Pr08»»°'a8 with dasorlptive maps mailed fKEE. -   — 4w7 

Wanted Salesmen. 
To canvas, for the aale of Nursery Stock. Un 

equalled facilities. No experience required. 
Salary and expense, paid. 000 sore, of Fruit 
and Ornamental Trees, Shrubs, Roses, Ao. 

VV. k T. SMITH, Geneva, N. Y. 

PATENTS! 
GEORGE E. LEMON, Att'y at Law 

WASHINGTON, D. O. 
Send sketch or model for Preliminary Examin. 

ation and Opinion as to Patentability, for which 
no charge is made. If reported patentable, no 
char-e for .ervioea unless successful. Send for 
Pamphlet of Instruction. 

ESTABLISHED IN 1865.      4w7 

SPECIAL SALE 
-AT- 

KANE & FORREST'S PAVILION. 
We respectfully announce  to the Public  that  we  have  now 

Opened for Sale tbe Largest Line ot* 

Woolen Goods 
we have ever offered to the trade, consisting of 

All-Wool White Blankets, Medium and Low Priced White Blankets, 
All Grades and Prices of Grey Blankets, one Lot of White and Grey 
Single Blankets, Full line of Ladles' Skirts, Misses and Children's 
Hoods, Ladies', Misses and Children's Wool Jackets, Nubias, Scarfs, 
Hosiery and Underwear. 

Ready-Made Clothing Department. 
We invite your attention  to  our New  and Large Assortment of 

ot tbe latest styles.    Men's Overcoats for the following prices : — 

S4.50, 85, 86.50, 87.50, 88.50. 89, 
811, 812, 813, 816 and 818. Also a 
large line of Youths' and Boys' Over- 
coats, Hats, Caps, Gloves, Trunks 
and Satchels, at Low Prices. 

m;;uoiio(js COWBOYS. 

Mr. J. Edson Briggs, ami of Mrs. E. E. 
Briggs, who is now in Texas, had an excep- 
tional experience of cowboy barbarity. A 
ihort time ago be wag taken by a company 
of cowboys, abont forty in number, strip- 
ped aud whipped, and then shot at, many 
of the balls grazing his body. It seemed to 
be the purpose of the cowboys more to 
frighten and torture than to kill him. Mr. 
Briggs was formerly attached to the Wash- 
ington PML 

Furniture   Department. 
As we are obliged again to enlarge our Furn iture Rooms to 

meet our increasing trade in this Department, we offer our entire 
Stock of Parlor Suits, Chamber Sets, Mirrors, Easy Chairs, 
Lounges, Bedsteads, Bed Springs, 'Chairs, Tables, Mattresses, 
Feathers, Etc., Etc., at Low Prices to close them out 

diM—- r . i .i    I. .1 ' • ... ■■ i -.■ '        —__ 

Do not forset, the place to buy all kinds of Goods is al 

UM & FORREST'S PAVILION, , 
36 and 38 CHESTNUT STREET, 

AEGEST ASSORTMENT! 

OWEST FIGURES f 

ATEST IMPROVEMENTS! 
-oo- 

The success that has attended the introduction of the CASH 
SYSTEM inio our business has been so satisfactory as to warrant 
the continuance of the same, aud the 

Further Keduetion of Prices! 
We have in store one of the largest and best selected stocks of 

HARDWARE, 

CARPENTERS' TOOLS, 

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEM'TS, 

CUTLERY, ETC., ETC.. 
Ever offered in this vicinity.    A large line of 

Carriage Bolts,aIs0 ■ New Horse Shoe Nail, 
which is LOW IN PRICE, Warranted  and Recommended  by the 
Best Shoers and Stable Men in the country.    We have a 

GOOD LINE 01 RAMB, 
That are giving PERFECT SATISFACTION, and are still'offering 
them 

LOW   FOR   CASH! 

8 inch Ranges from SIS <><> to $30.00 
7    " " «        15.00 to    26.00 

Common Iron Pipe 8 cts. per lb., Russia Iron 18 cts., Zinc 10 cts., 
&c, &c.    Our Stock of PLAIN, PAINTED and MAJOLICA 

Flower Pots, Ilaosing Vases, Urns, &c, 
That we have on hand we shall sell 

At Cost and Less Than Cost, 
To make room for other Goods.      A good chance to buy cheap for 
potting plants this fall. 

MARSH   &   PEASE. 

FRIENDLY'S 
GRAND  PRIZE 

A LARGE CLASS JAR IS NOW BE- 
ING EXHIBITED IN THE WINDOW 
OF 

LOUIS FRIENDLY & CO/S 
CLOTHING STORE, 

417Main st, Worcester. 417 

AN OVERCOAT WORTH S15 

if 

• a*. 
6«   tBtOpV 

PALL 

■•••••••«*%OB3.». 

TUB 

Tis better to have loved and lost than 
to hare won  and  been  miimated. 

, Ihe Special attention of the peop",8 ot 
Spencer 1. invited to my .took of Staple 
and Fai cy 

GROCERIES, 
Which have been carefully selected with 
reference to tbe Pall Trade, and 1. Cnoaa- 
ally Full in every departingtt. Without 
going into deiails, 1 may say that there 
oannot be found in Spenaer a more varied 
and attractive aewrtment of Qroe.rle. than 
that which we offer for the inspection of 
purohaaera. 1 .hail take pleasure In ahow. 
tog my goods to those who may favor us 
with a call,; whether for purpose of com- 
parison or parches*, and .hall expect to 
make sales only to uuoh aa are favorably 
Impressed with oar goods aad prloee. 

W. F. Oomins, 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL, ', 

No. 10 Wall Street, Spencer, Macs.        ', 

WILL BE GIVEN TO THE PERSON 
GUESSING THE NEAREST TO THE 
NUMBER OF BEANS IN THE JAR. 

HO CHARGE TO GUESS. 

CALL AT THE STORE AND GUESS 
AND HAVE YOUR NAME REGIS- 
TERED. 

Book Closes at 10:30 F.M, Dec. 31. 
Overcoat awarded Jan. 2,1882. 

If two should guess alike (wo Overcoats will be awarded. 

LOUIS FRIENDLY & CO.. 

417 Iain St„   -   -    Worcester. 
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CUMLItMt, ible tablets  at  ibe    entrance   ar«i  m~ 
scribed with   tlie names of the Osforl 

The new moon hung in the sky, the sun j 80ijjer8g    Within the inol«suie.Ot the 
was low in the west. ibuildiug is the chimney  §!one of the 

And my betrothed and T in the ohurch-.j j^^oo hoiters^WsceOti of the Indian 
yard paused to rest— massacre of 1696, of a  father and his 

Happy maiden and lover, dreaming the  tnree children.    A   plain slnne n 

LINCOLN AND SHIKL1.S. 

old dream osrer; 
The light winds wandered by. and robin* 

chirped from the nest. 

And lo! in the meadow  sweet was the 
grave of a little child. 

With a crumbling atone at the feet and 
the ivy running wild— 

Tangled ivj and clover folding it over and 
over; 

Close  to  my sweetheart's  feet was the 
littit mouiid up-pited- 

Stricken with nameless fears, she shrank 
and clung to me. 

And her eyes were filled with tears for a 
sorrow I did not see •. 

Lightly the winds were blowing, softly 
her tears were flowing- 

Tears for the unknown yetts and the soi> 
~ »jow thai was'tq be, , . -., 

—T« B. Aldrioh, w Harper's, for Decem- 
ber. 
OXFORD AND «M^ HUSl'BMOTS. 

This interesting old town has,lately 
,been   .brought    into    special   notice 

r throngboBt New  England in const- 
quence of the commendable zeal of its 
Citizens in the revival of its historical 
and genealogical associations.   Among 
the    residents      of   Huguenot    de-> 
•cent in  the   formation   of the Me- 
morial Society  are  Archibald Camps 
bell, Mrs. M. W. Freeland, Mrs. A. W. 
Porter, Messrs. Charles  A. and Geo. 
W, Sit oomey, Mrs.  E. S. Lloyd and 
Mrs. E. W. Pease.    Of the  same lin- 
eage and sympathies  are Hor. James 
P. Campbell  and  Miss Campbell, of 
Charleston,  S.   C,   Prof.   James  D. 
Butler, Madison,   Wis., Peter  Butler 
and RichaTd  Olney,   Esqrs., of  Bos- 
ton, Peter B. Olney, New York, Hon. 
Mrs. Joiifi McCrate,  Mrs.  Rev. H. 
Tracy, Hon. Mrs. James Stockwell, all 
of Su'tton;   and in  connection  with 
Mrs. W. E. Pease and   all  others of 
the descendants of John Tourtellotte, 
of Bordeaux, France, being by marri- 

»    age the descendants of Gabriel Ber- 
non,  the    President   of  the   French 
Colony in Oxford and founder of the 
town.     It  is needless  to came   the 
Providence residents who have so long 
been   identified  with  these interests. 
Oxford   is now a   familiar   spot to 
Rhode Islanders, who   on  two  occa- 
sions have visited it of late, with the 
pleasant  assurance    of   receiving    a 
more  hospitable   reception than was 
accorded to their ancestor* more, than 

 two hundred-year* *gtv   These gath- 
erings   of individuals personally  un* 
known to each other, but owning a 
common ancestor, are amoflg the cu- 
rious developments of our modern hiss 
lorical interests ; and the  guests of a 
commemorative day might well salute 
each other in the words of Dr. Holmes, 
whose touch always deftly divines the 
dividing Hue between fun  and  senti- 
ment 

«- "Dear friends, we are strangers; we never 
before 

Suspected what love to  e»ch other we 
bore." 

I 
t 
1 
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For if the poet could say 
•Bnteaclurf teall W eajjtj other is dear, 
Whose heart has a throb  for our time- 

honored pier." 
We surely must own the influence of 

a deeper interest than such as is asso- 
ciated with an old landmark. 

An Oxfor(l,trip gives one the oppor- 
tunity to admire the well-known, but 
always delightful scenery ©f the Black- 
stoneTalley. J Here beirntyMs wedded 
to utility, and some lovely glimpses of 
sleeping water «• ^wooded, hil] followed 
by the sight oti manufftduriog settle- 
ments, so substantial and enduring in 
their massive outlines of brick and 
stone, that they seem Inefficiently de- 
scribed as mere villages. The energy 
and industry of Massachusetts and 
Rhode Island have combined to con 
vert the humble-woodland stream to 
which the roving parson gave his name, 
into very Pactolus, whose golden sands 
represent a Wealth devoted to the best 
uses in prombiirfg  the useful arts of 
labor, ■., ,       ,      • 

From this busy region UieTchaiige is 
pleasarH to ibej stil) 'rural surroundings 
of Oxford, which" reveals itself at once 
as a fite old town, with business activ- 
ity enough to keep it from decay, and 
with prospects of growth from the over- 
flow of its driving neighbors, Webster 
and1 Worcester. Further railroad con- 
nect tens than strafe as it already has 
Wttlrihe Norwich irod Worcester road, 
wlflptohnbly soon be4 established bev 
tween North Oxford and Pascoag, on 
the Providenee and Springfield RaiU 
road, a survey having lately been 
made. Tie really noble main street 
of the place is very attractive, with its 
long stretch over the broad Oxford 
plains, its greenery uf trees eud corns 
mon. and the simple elegance of its 
ample; dwellings, their proportion and 
finish, illustrating the substantial ar- 
chitecture of half a ctnty ago 

. 

the spot, outride the village limits, and 
the spring   from   wnicfi  the  unhappy 
family drank is still pointed  out.    It 
was this   disaster  that  broke   up   the 
settlement of 1686 in  the "Huguenot 
Valley."    The  English   settlement ot 
"The Plain," dates  from  1713.    The 
town has thus two well defined historis 
cal periods, each of no little interest to 
lovers of the picturesque in narrative 

A drive to the hill where stood the 
fort built by Gabriel Bcrrion and occu- 
pied by Andrew Sigourney, biings ins 
to view  the    site  of the   Hneguenot 
Church     with   the   adjoining   burial 
grouud.     Persons—were   eiiU living 
about fifty  years- since, who ewWire- 
member the situation  of the  twenty 
graves widen the liafifftiOiitte exiles 
were forced to abandon in the wilder- 
ness.   Tfieig h«ms»%a)id orchards were 
in the valley, and the upper and lower 
mill site%,are easily identified, the for- 
mer being fcequented  for  its natural 
beauty as well as for its  associations. 
The  Rev.   Dr.   Charles   W. Baird, of 
Rye, N. Y., the scholarly historian of 
the Hugueuots, visited Oxford in Sep- 
tember, and made ft careful study of 
the various traces of the French sets 
tlemeut.    A   small   fort or   palisade 
stood near  the  church for protection 
agaiust Indian attacks.    At the Hum- 
phrey farm, orignally a part of the Ber- 
non tract, but which  has remained in 
the ownership of one family since 1713, 
in an oak, said to  be  300  years old. 
In its vigorous age  it  is   an eloquent 
reminder of the days of the Huguenot 
pioneers.     The   Davis  estate, where 
one of the oldest houses in the town, 
with    curious    diamond-paned    and 
leaden-sashed     windows,       formerly 
stood, was also purchased by Beruon. 
The earliest owners' of Oxford soil are 
represented today by an   Indian wo- 
man,   a   remnaut   of    the    Nipmuck 
tribe, and her  presence  last  June on 
Memoi iam day, as an invited guest of 
the town, picturesquely  illustrated the 
impressive contrasts   between the past 
and the  present, and  vividly  recalled 
Julian Hawthorne's studies  of  ludian 
character ami tradition, as iuterwoveo 
with the life of modern New England. 

The  remains of the  old   f»rm  are 
situated about two mites from Oxford. 
On the  wnv  may   be   had   charming 
glimpses  of "The   Plain,"   with   its 
white houses and  tall   steeple.    From 
the  height we  look  down   upon   the 
church and  burial  ground site, while 
the beautiful outline of Boudet Hill, a 
part of the two hundred acres allotted 
to the Hueguenot  pastor,   recalls  the 
local custbiB of remembering the old 
proprietors in the  names of the many 
hills.    Fort HiU. itself is  also  Mayo- 
Hill, from Thomas Mayo, who bought 
of Bernon.    Wachusett looms  in  the 
far distance, and seems to keep guard 
over    this    region,   forbidding    any 
ehange  in   the   primeval   wilderness. 
,The hills so dark and,shaggy with 
pines, the fields, bearing few traces of 
the presence of man, enable us to im- 
agine the feelings   with whieh the exs 
iles  who gathered   here,  and   whose 
mime tradition has given to the French 
river, the   Maauexit of the aborigines, 
looked* jup&n -Hie "scenes.    Xliouglf the1' 
perishable'teatufes" Of* the site   have 
uea-iy uleappe&M, there Srfe fctall cer- 
tain sigus   of  an Industry and "a M«te 
foreign to the  New  Englafld^of the 
seventeenth century.    If the well jjrjr*. 
vided for garrison reminds us that these 
ruins belong to<tbei time of the dread 
of a savage toe,4he grape-vine* on the 
wall,'thtfcurraafr bushes, the leaduring 
asparagus,   still   flourishing    among 
wild meadow, growths, aud  the  fra* 
grant cinnamon roses impress us with 
inextinguishable love of beauty which 
prompted  these  gentle exiles thus to 
plant the wtldtroWs With flower*.    It 
is with pletreiire that  we  dwell upon 
the thought that their gracious memo- 
ry will be.-preserved to all time by the 
stone to bo  placed here, and   by the 
pious care which  the   sites" and relics 
identified with   their   sojourn  in   this 
spot will receive from (heir fa'tbful de- 
scwdaiita~[ProvidenC8 Jguroal. 

KAILROAI) FARE  FKEE! 
THE DUEL THItt DIBS'l FIGHT. 

It was somewhere about the year 
1840 that the writer, then a small boy, 
living.in a little village ou the line of 
the old state road running from St. 
Louis to Indianapolis, met on* morn- 
ing as he was going to market, one of 
•he colored boys who had been a house 
servant for his father in the State 
of Alabama, seated upon a first-class 
carriage. I asked Hiram—for that 
was his name—where he came from 
and where he was going to. He re- 
plied, -From Springfield, sir, and I 
am taking tme "or two gentlemen down 
to Bloody Island to fight." "Bloody 
Island" is BOW known as East St. 
Louis, *,nd from 1820 to 1847, nnder 
the first constitution of Illinois, there 
were perhaps net leas than one hundred 
duels fought thereon. It turned out 
that the gentlemen who were to slaugh- 
ter one another upon this bloody field 
were none legs than Abraham Lincoln 
of "Black Hawk" war fame, and the 
then Capt. Paddy Shields, who had 
seen service in the British army. And 
her* let me say that it was because 
they stopped for breakfast at our little 
village that perhaps Lincoln was spared 
to make for himself such a grand and 
glorious name throughout the world as 
he afterward did, and that Shields be- 
came a true and honored soldier, not 
only in the Mexican, but in the war to 
preserve the Union; for the circuit 
court was then in session for that coun. 
ty, and in attendance there were some 
of the leading lawyers of the district, 
among whom were Lincoln's and 
Shields' personal and political friends; 
aud as soou as it was noised about— 
as it was immediately after breakfast 
—that they had gone to Bloody Island 
tp fight, then it was that Stephen A. 
Douglas—who was at that lime prose- 
cuting attorney for our district—B. W. 
English, our member of assembly, and 
A. W. Caverly, our senator, all three 
of whom were warm political friends 
of Capt. Shields ; Col. John J. Har- 
wood, afterward killed at Buena Vista, 
and Col. Edwin D. Baker, killed at 
Ball's Bluff, friends of Lincoln, started 
in hot pursuit to overtake the duelists 
In this they did not succeed till they 
reached the giound upon which the 
fight was to take place. Upon their 
arrival, they found both Lincoln and 
Shields ready for the combat. They 
soon succeeded in inducing Shields to 
withdraw the challenge for five min- 
utes, in order that Lincoln might make 

explanation, and,  should   this  be 

That we may enlarge our acquaint- 
ance in neighboring town?, we wilj 
pay the Railroad or Stage fare from, 
and return to, any town in Worcester 
County, to any party who will pur- 
chase of us before the first of January 
next, a watch or watch chain to the 
value of $20.00 or more, at our regu- 
lar retail prices, after giving evidence 
that they have paid fa-e from said 
town or towns. Considering our ex- 
tended experience, large stock ol 
WATCHKS and CHAIRS, and our euvied 
reputation as selling, as low as any 
house in New England, this is an un- 
paralleled offer. Will you take III< 
with it ? If so, bring this paper t.. 
oor Jewelry Store, 432 Main Street. 
corner Pleasant, Worcester, Mass. 

BUSINESS DIRECTORY 
VrATBOTLE.—No. 4* Mechanic 

street. C igara, Tobaeoo and Smokers' Artieles. 
62-y_ "         .  

E7L. JAYNES Photographer,  over 
J3oimnlM A.W' Pry floods Store, Main St. 

©totrrs. 
CUMM.NG8 A BOSS, Dealers in Grocer- 

ies   Flour. «e- Marsh's Blook, Mechanio St. 

J&tllintrD. 
MRS. T   *i. JOHNSON, Mawn's Block. 

Mechanic Street. 13 

SPENCER COIiNET BAND-20 Pieces 
_J   tfriinun.  Leader-,   W.   fl.  Farrington. 
Secretary.  •    | .;  ■ 

H. B. F. WHITMAN, Carpenter and 
nui liter. 

M A YN'ARD'S DRUG STORE—Open 
Bund;.y» frOm&SO to 10:30, a»m., IS to ls30, and 5 
to 8:30, p. m. 

Hosiery iUnflerwear. 
We shall oner tot the NBXT THJBTV DAYS our 
Foil Stoek of LADIES', GKNTI_«MEN'S AND 
CHILDREN'S HOSIERY and   ONDEBWEARa1 

GREATLY BIDUCID PBICBS. 
Ladies Heavy Vests at 37 1-2 cts. 
LadW Extw H»»y llefteo Via** and Draw, 

era at 60 eta. 
', Ladies' Superfine Merino Vests and Drawers at 

75 cts. 
Ladles' Extra Pine Wool Vests and Drawers at 

$1.00. 
Ladles' Scarlet Wool Vests and Drawers. 
Children's Vests and Drawers at 23 cents. 
Children's Scarlet Wool Vests and Drawers. 
Children's Extra Heavy White Wool Vests and 

Drawers. 
Boys' Colored Merino Vests and Drawers. 
Gentlemen's Shetland 8hlita and Drawers. 
Gentlemen's Soarlet Wool Shirts and Drawers. 
Gentlemen's Real Seotoh Wool Shirts and 

Drawers. 
Ladlis' Plain atd Fancy Merino and Wool Hose 
Children's Fancy Striped and Plain Merino 

Hose; all grades. 

All »h« above will be Sold at 
Lowest Prices, to make room 
fort he Holiday Trade. 

WEINB£RG BROS. 
357 Main St., WORCESTER. 

L. F. SUMNBR, Druggist. Open 
Sundays from »to 10.30 a. m. a.nd from * to 6 
P 

ORLANDO WEATHKBBEE'S Drug 
Store is open Sundays lrom'8 to 9 a. m.. 12 to 2 
and 5 to 7 p. m.          ° 

€8& BARTON, C.   P. 
Surgeon-Dpntist, 

Office   -   •   - ■-    Marsh'* Building 
MAIN STREET 

SPENCER.    MASS. 

Photographer, 
COMIHS A AMES BLOCK, 

SPINOBH,      -      -      •      •      •      MASS 
*r For Sittings pteaea call la the forenoon 
especially with Children. 

FLOUR, GRAINS FEED 
H. H. CAPEN 

Is prepared "to supply Everything in hla line 
of tradeTat Prices whieh cannot be undersold in 
this or any other market in the state. I mane 
a speoinlty of 

FLOUR. 
And guarantee prices as low as can oe lound else- 
whore.   All kinds of 

HEN-FEED 
Constantly on hand.   Also 

ttATZ-  3c   STKAW, 
I am agent for 

GEORGE A. CBi 

CIVIL ENfli; 
SURVEYOR iCODVEli 

ALSO 

Life, Fire and 
INSURANCE   Xiil 

Papers prepared and basina,: 

to in Probate Court. 

MHOoi^ST&llr!tVidy 

Spencer Sa?i| 
BANK. 

Office at Spencer NationJ 
Money deposited in or before the M 

of January, April, Jn!y and Octobei1 
terest from the Brst days of said ■»£} 
dends payable in Jan.iary and Jalr i 
drawn, will be placed oa IntereitiiJ 
the sun total is $1600, 

Banking hours—0 to 12, and 1 to j 
urdaj' afternoons from I to 2.        ' 

■     .BBA8TTJS JONES « 
_W. L. DEMOND, TBUASURER.    ,B 

WALL STRI 

BAKE 
BREAD, CAKE AND P^ 

PLAIN AND FA^ 
CRACKERS, 
Constantly On hand. 

WEDDING  AND FANCI 
Made to order. 

Hot Brown Bread and Beam . 
day Morning, 

 B. C. DUST11U 

Grand Reduction in 

PARLOR WORE 

BraiHei'i Spr-Pliosplate, 
Celebrated Stcokbridge Manures and 

. ..tiliiers. 

HAIR, LINE AND CEMENT, 
Always on hand, 
of tho vlllase. 

25tf. 

Goods delivered in any part 
11. H. CAPEN, 

Elm Street. Spencer. 

New England.    It serve* -as a   I own 

ry, ai.rt h»s a neat coiicirl and lecture 
room iu the secoud story.    Two inur. 

SOH'T BK ArRAII* *W A- MOUSE. 

A mouse eame very near breaking 
up a school iu the center district yes- 
terday. TroWing. about on the floor, 
the eliiWreo spied him, and .» i>ozz of 
whispers called the teacher's atten- 
tion. 

a word if the   rapuse   comes  towards 
you.    H e is perfeclLjr, h»i lnless." 

The scnolars were very quiet and 
watched the capers of., the mouse 
breathlessly. The teacher Jwd. hardly 
finished her brave address.^sUeb mous- 
ey ran directly towards her aud began 
to walk over her feet. This was too 
much, and the preaching was turned 
into practice that refused to dovetail as 
it were.    In Bhort, the teacher screanv 

sass^^^^tt^iTff'rra. =5.-5 .ickled pupils   in   a  peculiar 
mind.—[Har! ford Paper. 

satisfactory to Shields, he (Shields) 
should not in future attempt to flud out 
or discover who might have been the 
author of the newspaper article from 
which the trouble arose. As soon as 
Capt.|Shields withdrew the challenge, 
Mr. Lincoln at once assured him, ou 
hiaJloaor as a man, that lie had never 
seen or heard of the article in question 
till he read the same ia the morning 
paper, and that he was in flp sense re^ 
sponsible for the same, but had simpiy 
espoused the authorship of it In order 
to protect the good name of the most 
estimable young girl in Springfield. 
This settled what might have terminal 
ted m a bloody affair. The would-be 
combatants shook hands, and were 
ever afl^r good friends. But for years, 
the cupstiQU was, "Who wrote that 
ai tfcte?" It <fc» now an open secreVin 
Spruigneld. It, jMhafc a Miss Jayoe, 
wh<> had reeenty,2 graduated -from 
Moaticello seminary, and who ,v/as 
qiihe a belle at life GapiiaL, had ^three 
young lawyers as her adpiirers. Mr.. 
LtfiCbln was 'one, and €apt^ Shields 
was another, and she had written the 
article, whieh tbe-Irish soldfeir thoaglrt 
was a reflection upon himself, for he, 
lie it known, was a very vain man, and 
considered handsome. Neither Shields 
nor "Lincoln married the girl, but she 
becjnoe the loving and honored wife 
of Lytnan Trumbull. 

A BUSINESS STOEY.—The Chicago 
newspapers are telling a ga>d story of 
J. B. Hobbs, an Eastern man, now a 
resident of Chicago. Daring October 
Mr. Hobbs bought and sold 60,000,- 
000 bushels of corn, the largest grain 
deal ever made or conceived by one 
man or firm. He signed checks for 
$10,000,000 While making this deal. 
The chief point in this connection is 
that flurlng' October he had some 
3,009,000 bushels of corn ready for 
shipment East. He told the vessel 
men he would give them all fhey 
could do for the rest of the fall, offer- 
ing them three cents a bushel to carry 
the corn to Bufialo. Vessel men held 
off for three and a half cents, and after 
consulting together peremptorily de- 
clined his offer. The decision was 
terrible. Within an hour the railways 
heard of it, and offered to carry the 
corn to New York for seven cents, 
which sum was to include the three 
cents terminal charges. It was an un- 
orecedented offer, which uo man could 
refuse, and Mr. Hobbs' principals tele 
graphed in haete for him to acoept. 
The offer was taken, and in a twink- 
ling the vessel men found that the 
most gigautic game, on which the eyes 
of a salt were ever laid they had kick- 
ed troro their own grasp. They have 
since come down to three, two, one 
aud a half, and one cent, and even 
offered vessels free, so as to have 
ballast, and are now stripping for 
winter, having refused, work enough to 
occupy  every vessel on the lake till 
winter. 

 *•»    ," ~ 
Chicago belWgo iiorseoacking in a sort 

of liJuse 1'urkiali waters. 

-ANU- 

DRAPERIES! 
Having purchased for Fall and Winter Trade an 

extremely larue Stock or 

PARLOR FURNITURE, 
DRAPERY MATERIAL, 

BRASS, EBONY and 
WAOJIJT POLES, 

I shall commenee to dispos       thlsStock at a 

GRE0 mm* * rota mm 

I shall put upon these goods Prices that deiy 
competition from any manufacturer or dealer. 
Most of my Parlor Work has been made in my 
own work-room by first olass Upholsterers.and 
Is not to be compar«d to factory-made goods, or 
work done by makers whose w hole object is to 
be the cheapest at a sacrifice Of quality. 
Special IMW friceifaratl Draper let, Ma- 

terial f*>Ul, Etc. 
BRASS FOMJ8, complete $3.50 
EBONY POLE ANDBBASS TBIM- 

MIHGrB?..;„.i....,.{.,.;...i»........   3.50 
WALNUT POtES. :.-.-    1-25 

SpeelaU ©aWrnent for UDrrolstery Repair- 
Work. Prices irithis DeVartiJent wilt be matle 
for any grade of work- warranted as low as can 
be done hy anyjjaiUee In the oity. 

Unusually large stock of 
iCHAMBBK, 5s C;GOO 

DINING ROOM, 
MBBAB* ana    ,,    - 

'KlT'CBElt fUllNITTJRE 

CgTAirare' rrrytted to examine cmr-Stook. 

Nix T.M. JOHNSON 
MIXLIHEB, 

offers Ladles' and Children's Trimmed and 
Untri mnied   Hats   and    Bonnets,    Ribbons, 

Feathers, Flowers Ac at 

VERY   LOW   PBICES. 

M.   J.   BOYl 
Is prepared  to furnish everything ii 

Harness Mai 
AT PRICES THAT CANNOTBfl 

SOLD. 
Double  or Single   Harness—Lit) 

Also, a good supply of Whips, Hon 
Curry Combs, Prepared NesttL 

Horse Collars,  llarness Son^l 

Bepairing Promptly Atti 
3VC. «r. BO" 

No. 3 Wall St., Spent 
OPP. MA83ASOIT HOTB 

FALL 

Hats & Bonnets Made 8d Trimmeft 
To order, in the Latest Styles and on reasonable 

terms. 

Pinking and Knife Plaiting 
Done to order.   Also 

Stamping for Embroidery and  Hriilrilmt. 

ORBTaiCIl FEATHERS CUIILEJ). 

Marsh's Block, M*ch.iii.c SI. 

Just Received a fine assortments 
Goods In ALL THE NEW SHADES, | 

Straw & Felt 
IN GREAT VABIET^ OF Si 

TRIMMED HATS A SPE 

Stamping for Kensington Embroil 
line oi Patterns and Materials for M 

Also, Agent for BUTTBRICK* Pi] 

MISS M. SPALDI 

OVER P. O. spi 

- 

355 Main Street, 
WORCESTER. 

JOHN   O'GARA, 
DEALER    IN 

Maine, PennsylTania and Vermoni 
Red, Green. Purple and 

Variegated 

ROOFIMG SLATE 
ALSO 

Gravel Roofing 
And Concreting, 

RESIDENCE ,65 A1APLE ST., 

BPENOBR.   «-*> 

THE BEST 
—TO GET- 

Hacks & Tes 
Board 

Or have Carriages E«| 

- BARNES & HORR, 

—(8 AT— 

HARRINGTON &| 
33,86 and 37 Central St., WORCES 
Special attention paid to shoeing I 
Transient Teams. New Carriage | 
Built to Order. .  

SI. II. Keith k Co., 
Oiler a Cboloo Assortment of 

DRESS   GOODS! 
—FOB  

FALL & WINTER WEAR, 
Embraeing  the Latest Novelties and  Combina- 

tions of tho season at the Lowest 
Market Prices. 

Special Bargain! 
CUDDAH CLOTHS 

 AND  

LADIES' FLANNEL 
SUITINGS. 

In all the New Colon, at 

50 and 75c per Yard. 

BLACK SILKS, 
SATINS and VELVETS, 

In atrlpes and Brocades- 

Wo can show vou the best Black Silk tor 11.50 
per yard ever offered in this city. Other grades 
from 75e te $2.50. 

We invite your Inspection. 
Pressmakinz Roorxs connected with the Store) 

i charge of Mi 
feet 
In oharKe"of llfrs. C. B. Felt, who guarantees per- 
fect satisfaction. 

H. B. KEITH & CO., 
301 Slain Street, Worcester, 

5.'—'i 

DEALitns m 

Window Frames, 
MOULDINGS, SASH, BLINDS, 

DOORS,  BRACKETS, 

&c, &c, &c. 

W. J. VlZAl 
TDJR/TJG-G: 

DEALER IN 

CONFECTIONERY, 
FANCY ARTICLES,| 

CIGARS AND 
Also, all the Dally, Weekly i 

newspapers and Ml 
EAST BROOKEIEli 

All Kinds of House Finish. 

OFFICE AND YARD, WALL ST., 

SPENCER.  ' 
AKTHITB C. BE3IIS. 

DEALER IK SALT AND FRESH 

Pish, Oysters, Etc. 
1 WALL ST., SPENCER. 

By sending word to the Store, I wilt 

uj* 

Call for Orders Erery Thursday. 
B-tf  . -■._, 

,a week in your own town. *5Dutat 
'free. No risk. Everything new. 
[Capital not required. We will furn- 
'i»h you every thin». Many are mat - 
Ing fortunes. Ladles make as much 

as rnen.-boyssnd girls make great pay. Reader, 
I yon wont a business at which you can make 
,itnl paj all the lime you wor*. write lor p«r- 
tiojisrsloH. UALLBTt A Co» Pof tland, Maine 

Apot lie 
AND DEALER IK 

TOILET ARTICLES, 
CONFECTIONERY,! 

PATENT MED^ 
Physicians''   Prescriptions i 

pounded. 
Liquors of all kinds for Med^ 
EAST BROOKFIELD 

PATENT 

We continue to act as soli.'-' 
Caveats, Trade Marks. Copyris» 
United Stater, Canaan, Cuba, ». 
Germany, eta. Wo have had] 
YEARS' KXPKR1EFCE. 

Patents obtained through uai 
SCIEUTlFIOAllKBICAH.    This l«q 
illustrated weekly paper, $3.20" 
Progress of Science, is very ij:a 
an enormous circulation. Addft 
Patent Solicitors. Publishers of» 
leair, 37 Park Raw, New Yort. 
patents sent free. 

V. A. BO 
■V^ 0.41 Kaoin Bio-*1,' igar')1 

I in 
STS 

RS!   PURSS! 
NOW OPEN and READY FOU INSPECTION., 

.jest stock of Fur Goods in the city, and to prove this siate- 
foient we would respectfully invite an"examination of 

our stock, comprising in part, ij 

«!FAL SACQDES  and   DOLMANS the largest stock we hjive 
.fore- LAHIES* FUR-LINKD SILK-^RCULARS, LADIES' 

3  1, 'an  kinds  of Fur,£hildreu's Ft»*VtFiJR TRlHSflNG for 
anneulSA large stock always on, band and cut   lo  order ;  .Ladies' 
oes let down to the fashionable length.    ■? '-JJ 

FTJR CAPS AND GLOVES, 

ENTLEMEN'S FUR CAPS, GLOVBS AND COATS, 

FUR and'WOOLEN ROBES AND HOBSlH*LANKETS. 

Lrv larze stock of FUR ROBE^i, comprisng Black Bear,  Hudson 
Elf, Russian Bear, Black  and   White, Japauese, Coon,   Fox, JJuf- 

»iv7V   ARTlCfF/usuallv Voimil   in   a   Fur Store we shall make it LNY ARTICLE'usually found  in  a   Fur Store we shall make it 
fto keep. [i  ;    ,:    .,-••., J 
pFUR REPAIRING—We have skilled .wtjkmeu aud are prepared to 
finds of repairs on Furs at short uotloe,     J 

JOHN KENDALL, 
Main Street,  -  Worcester, Mass. 

More than a Million Copies Sold ! 
Irvbody wants it. Everybody needs it 
1  J258th EDITION, i (New).    REVISED AND ENLARGED. 

Or   Self-Preservation,     A, | Great Medical 
rfreatiseon Manhood; the Cause, and Cure 
of Exhausted Vitality, N'ervOUs afid Phy M- 
cal Debilltv, also on the Uutold Misejies 
arising from the Excesses of Mature years. 
300 pages Royal 8uio.   The Very finest steel 

-riiucri r engravings.    125 Invaluable prescriptions. 
THlutU'iFoi' all acute and chronic diseases.     Round' 

jtiful French Muslin embossed, full gilt.   Price only $1.25 by mail.     (New 

THE BLESSED  BABY. t*KAl-«KI N D JLMAN IBBTTEB IHAX 
■ irPKBIKO. 

'SCIENCE// 

\LIFE i 

work on 
of either 

In short, the 

II.UTSTBATEB SAMPLE 6 CEMT8.   BEMD NOW. 
fccienceofLife, or Self-Preservation, is the most', extraordinary 
Icy ever published.   There is nothing that the married or single 
1 either require or wish to know, but what is fully explained.   1 
[invaluable to all who wish for good health —[Toronto Globe. 
book for young and middle aged men to read just now is the Science of Life. 
Preservation.   It is worth many times its weight in gold—[Medical 1 lines. 
fnthor of the Science of Life is a noble benefactor.    He reaches the very 
hd vitals of disease, and is enabled to apply thorough remedies.   The book 
ils read upon both continents by millions.—[London Lancet. 
Bold and Jewelled Medal awarded the author of the Science of Life was 
ronand worthily bestowed.—[Massachusetts Ploughman. '   _ 
sands of extracts similar to the above could be taken from the leading jour«. 
kerarv political, religious and seiCntiHe—throughout the land,   llie book is 

ed to be a better medical work, in every sense, than can be obtained  else- 
or double the price or the money will be refunded in every instance.   Thou- 
f fnnies are sent bv mail, securely sealed and post-paid: to all parts ^f the 
everySCrtta. upon receipt of price, S1.25.   Address. PEABODY MEDICAL 
TUTE or W H. PARBER, M. D.. 4 Bulnnch'Strcet, Boston; Mass 

-The author may be consulted onall diseases reqnirftig skill  and expert- 
6—9 
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NOW 
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- 
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NEW   YORK,    1888. 
THE Srs for 1FS2 will make Its fifteenth annual 

revoluti"n>un<ler thefjresent management, sliin- 
IVIK, us niwnyij. for all, Ml and little, mean and 
gracious, contented »n<f unhappy. Republican 
or Democratic, depraved and virtuous, intelli- 
gent and obtuse-. TUB SBS'S liiaht Is lor mankind 
and womankind ol every sort; hut Its genial 
warmth IS tortile good, while it pours hot dis- 
comfort on the blistering baoks of the persistent- 
ly wioked. 

The Sun of 1868 was a newspaper of a new kind. 
It discarded many of the forms, and a multitude 
of the superfluous words and phrases of ancient 
j out nnllsm. It undertook to report in a fseeh, 
8uc<ilnott t»noor.v«ntion»l way all the news of the 
world, omitting no event of hrfrnan Interest, and 
commenting upon affairs with the freshness of 
absolute independence. The success of this ex 
perlment was the soceess or The Sun. It effected 
a permanent ohanjre in the style of American 
newspapers. Ey«rv important journal establish- 
ed in this country In the doten years past, has 
been modeled after The Sun. Every important 
journal already existing has been modified and 
bettered by the force uf The Sun's example. 

The Sun of 1882 will be the aame outspoken, 
truth-telling, ami Interesting newspaper. 

By a liberal use of the means which an abun- 
dant prosperity affords, we (ball make it betttr 
than ever before.    -,     , 

We shall print all the news, putting it  in 
readable shape, and measuring its importanc 
not by the traditional yardstick, but by Its re to 
interest to the people.   Distance from  Friutln 
House Square is not the first consideration 

Whenever anything hippens The Sun. 
Ith 

worth 

-IN-- 

I...-. f\i%ft'm i U M J£i wi 

3 Elm Street, 

HTOJO 
bid Corctialiy Irrvito all to 

IE AND SEE US 

BII in want ol anything  in  the 
Ming Line. 

reporting we get .me par ticuiaru, 
peus in Brooklyn or in Bokhara. 

In politics we have decided opinion*; and are 
accustomed to express them in language that ean 
be understood. We say what we think abou t 
men and events. That habit li tho only secret of 
THK STJH'S political coarse. 

THE WEF.K LV SUN gathers Into eight pages the 
best matter of the seven daily issues. An Agri- 
cultural Department of unequaled merit, full 
market reports, aid. a liberal proportion of liter- 
ary, scientific, ana domestic intelligence com- 
plete Tea WMKLT SDH, and make It the best 
newspaperjir the farmer's household that was 
everprlnte^F 

Who doe* not know and read and like THE SON- 
DAY Srj5, each number of which is a Golconda of 
interesting literature, with the best poetry of the 
day.proae every line worth reading.news.humor— 
matter enough to fill a good tiled book, and in- 
finitely moio varied and entertaining than any 
book, big or little! 

II bur idea of what a newspaper should be 
pleases you, send for TH« Su.» 

Our terms are as follows: 
For the dally 8itu, a tour page sheet of twenty- 

eight columns, the priee by mall, post paid, is 55 
cents a month, or $0 60 a year; or, Including the 
Sunday paper, an eight-page shoot omit)-six 
coluniDB, the price is 63 cents per month, or $7.70 
a year, postage paid. 

Tho (Sunday edition of. THE SBK is also furnish 
ed separately at tl.20 a year, postage paid. 

The price of the ffBftr Stnc, efght pages, 
fifty-Bix columns, Is »1 a year, postage paid, for 
clubs of ten sending us $lu we wiil send an extra 
copy free. Address I. W. ENGLAND*-  , t 
6—11        Publisher of THE S DK, M ew York C My „■ 

One day last week the passengers in 
a car bound out iron) St. Louis on the 
Ohio & Mississippi Railroad began to 
be annoyed by the criep of a baby. 
The men swore secretly aud the wo- 
men wondered why its mother didn't 
stop Us mouth. Rut it soon became 
evident that tlie baby was alone. The 
liny creature no bigger than a band 
hoi, wriggled off its seat and fell, iu 
the midst of an ear-spl'Uing squall, to 
thejiQor. Then the nearest woman 
rushed over to pick the infant up, and 
in less time than it takes to tell it all 
the passengers Jtotio know of the sen- 
sational matter. 

"No, indeed, it ho'1 my young one !' 
iudignatly exclaimed the maiden who 
first ran to ils assistance. , 

"It isn't, mine," r3ep«atej several 
other ladies to the inquiry of the con 
ductor, but an ojd. maid in a cornet- 
seat bit the Handle* it her "umbrella 
half off in silence. Frqp that moment 
until the train stopped at Relay station 
ihe excitement was in keeping with 
the, Bov|hy;of the, occurrence. Some 
thought that the"infant's mother had 
abandoned it. Others were of the 
i pinion that she had been left behind 
through aeqi'deptT AM the<trairf pulled 
into Eelay, Depot Master Whitney, 
who was seen flourishing a telegram, 
shouted — 

"Ain't there a lost baby on this here 
train?" ,   , .     ...   -      • 

A dozen heads were put out a iiozen 
windows and a do'zeri voices Cried, 

•Yes." 
The baby was handed to Mr. Whit- 

ney, and the tvain passed on. 
Meanwhile, at the union tl»pot in St. 

louis a disconsolate mother was walk- 
ing up and down the platform. Her 
agony was almost unbearable. When 
she was handed a despatch from Relay 
couched in the eloqueut words, "Kid 
safe," she wept for joy. It appears 
that before the train started she had 
"just started across the street to get a 
bottle of milk.'' 

Near Abilene, Kan., a few days ago, 
a mother left her infant strapped in a 
chair in a summer kitchen. A wind- 
storm came up suddenly. From a dead 
calm a gale arose in twenty seconds. 
At the first warning the mother1 hast- 
ened to look after her child, expecting 
to find the cherub quietly drinking the 
contents of its thumb. To her amaze- 
ment and extreme- horror, she saw 
baby and basket, pots, pans and buck- 
ets flying promiscuously along with the 
tornado. The wind subsided almost 
as quickly as it had risen, and the 
mother had the satisfaction of seeiug 
the basket drop right side up iu a pile 
of hay, about 130 feet beyond the yard 
fence. She was much more gratified 
to see that the baby had sustained no 
serious injury—Its.Bppetite was good 
immediately after the rescue. 

A man drove up at a terrific pace to 
the railroad station at Carwell, Mich., 
and inquired for bis wife. She had 
eloped with a neighbor, and was about 
to take a train for the East. 

"Thank goodness, I'm in time I" the 
husband cried, in great excitemont. 

The wife sank cowering into a seat, 
and the bystanders expected to see a 
tragedy. "Here's your baby," he con- 
tinued producing a wee bit of a girl; 
•'reckon you forgot her iu your hurry. 
Now you can get off as fast as you 
Uke." Leaving the baby with the 
runaway pair he drove away with his 
placidity entire recovered. 

If jhere is one person in a street car 
preferred above another it is that per- 
son who is all by herself covered with 
glory, the woman with a baby. I 
never saw any one look at her as 
though she were in the Way, and the 
men all see her through their newspa- 
per and rise to give her and the baby a 
seat. The other ladies shower little 
indulgent beams of smiles upon her 
and when tire ■ conductor comes in he 
smiles aud makes a joke at the baby 
which all the other men are quick to 
appreciate, and one rattles his paper 
in the baby's face, and two more fall 
into conversation on account of |jy A 
little child exclaims, ''See, manga*, 
there's a baby !" and by right ol this 
exclamation that mother leans forward 
while the other passengers look breath- 
lessly on and ask bow old the baby is 
if it has any teeth and if it can walk 
or talk yet Oh»l; the woman with a 
baby has all the privilege of royalty iu 
a street car, and she may walk  fear- 

"You tell me tliat yon love me,'' 
said a Brooklyn maiden to an eligible 
young man who avowed his affection. 
"How 1 do I know you are sincere? 
What would you do to show your 
love f' 

"Anything," replied the ardent lov- 
er, who had a spice of romance iu bis 
disposition, "anything. 1 would goto, 
the world's eud for you; I would eu« 
dureany suffering for you; I would 
die for you, if necessary." 

Such ardent protestations brought 
the blushes to her cheeks and a thrill 
oi happiness to her heart, and stir 
thought that certttitr^a no one could 
love her more fondly i%n he did. She 
asked, however, for a little delay be- 
fore giving him an answer to his   suit. 

Meanwhile another suitor proposed 
and she questioned him in a like man- 
ner. 

"Well," said he, "I'll tell you what 
I would do to show my love for £ou : 
If you marry me you shall have good 
clothes to wear. I will see that you 
are always the owner of a handsome 
seal-skin dolman, and that your hats 
and bonnets are always in fashion, and 
I will be a faithful, loving husband to 
you.*1 

"But wouldn't vou go to the world's 
end for me, or die for me, or any of 
that sort of thiug, you know?" she 
asked, as she toyed with his coat but- 
tons. 

•'I dou't want to go to the world'n 
eud," he replied ; "I've got a nice, 
good-pa) ing business in Boston; aud 
as for dying for you, I would' rather 
live with you." 

"Well," said she, as visions of the 
seal-skin dolman, fashiouable bonnets, 
etc., flashed before her mind, "I guess 
yon can go and speak to pa." 

The practical wooer is the man for 
the limes. 

A TOO EFFECTUAL. ALARM. 

IV! A N H O O D 

-VINHYDE, 
wi.1." ?]l.k,nl* of lumber, Michigan Pine 
iim'hi ,0?' Barn Boards, also I*tS Dimen- 

How   I«oat,   How  Restored! 
Just published, anew edition of »r Culver « 

wells celebrated essay on the radical cure of 
Spermatorrhoea or Seminal weakness, Involun- 
tary Seminal Losses, Impotency, Mental and 
Physical Incapacity, Impediments to Mawlage, 
eto.; slso, Consumption, Epilepsy sard Fits, in- 
duced by self-indulgence or sexual extrareganoe, 
eto. 

The celebrated author, In this admirable Kssay 
clearly demonstrates, from a thirty years' suo- 

1 eejslul practice, that the alarming consequences 
of Self-Abuse may be radically Qamd-,   pointing 

—-lain and mode of cure at once simple, cerl 
effectual, by  means of whhjh   e»ery sufferer 

"mber. Lumber Worled'aTusoTlJir 
STEAM MH.LS, 

33tf BrookSeld ne 1st 

no matttr what his condition may be, may cure 
himself cheaply, privately aud radically. 
y This Lecture will prove a boon to thou- 

sands and thousands. 
Seat under seal, in a plain envelope, to any 

address, post-paid, on receipt of six oentj jr two 
postage stamps.   Address 

The Cnlverwell Medical Co., 
41 Ann St.. New Tork\ N, T„ .Mew York, N. 

Bux, 430. 
Post Office 

11—to 

Stem Winders  *3,60.    White 
etal Hunting Case tS.   Immltation Oold 
I,    ou   Gold SIS.    Cheapest and best 

, 'for our   wo aaeor speculative purposes. 
7al«able   atalo gue free.   'THUMPSOSI £ cp. 
13> Na tsa     ., New Tort. SI- SKftJi 

OtJ18- ' ^ ,   rbi o« 

Mr. Washtub is the name of a gen- 
tleman who won't stop at an   up-coun- 
try hotel  again.     It  seems  that  the 
clerk had to get up early in the morn- 
ing, and, finding diffliulty   iu   waking, 
built a patent alarm bed in accordance 
with plans given him by   Mr.   Edison, 
who once stopped at his house.     The 
bed had a powerful clock-work attach- 
ment, and at a set hour it would arouse 
any mau that wasn't dead.    The   day 
after they got the thing set up  in   the 
house there was a great rush of guests 
and  the  clerk  to   accommodate  Mr. 
Washtub gave up his bed to him.    He 
also forgot to shut off the  alarm,   and 
the result was that about 4 o'clock  in 
the morning Washtub was aroused by 
a most terrible racket.    He opened his 
eyes and sat up in bed,  and   then   he 
heard a voice that came from a phono- 
graph attachment to the bed, exclaim: 

"■tfou old sucker, pile out!'' 
If he had understood the thing he 

would tiave'hoj/ped out of bed and shut 
off  the  alarm.     Hut  be  didn't  and 
thought it was burglars, and lay down 
again and pulled the  covers  over his 
bead, and the bed began to shake vio 
lentiy, aud he thought it- was an earth" 
quake and was 'terribly   seared.     The; 
bed shook so that he had to  clin?  to 
the mattress to keep in,  and  finally 
the bed seemed to rise tip right  under 
him, and he was  hurled  violently  to 
the floor.   He tried to rise,  and just 
then the mattress ciroe upon him with 
great force and floored him again.   He 
bad a terrible time getting out from 
under it, and, just as be did and gave 
a wild yell for help, a shower of ice 
water Came upon him and, as he could 
see but little in the dim  light of the 
room, he thought he must have gone to 
sleep in a threshing-machine, and some 
one had started it.     His  yells finally 
brought the landlord, who stopped the 
machine, and-tried to calm  the terri 
fled guest by explaining the matter to 
him.    But the explanation only  made 
matters worse, for the victim lost  two 
trains  stopping  over to  lay  for  the 
clerk, who had found out what he bad 
done and kept out of the way. 

PEBFECTLY   FRANK. 

Last evening a West End husband 
and wife agreed to ait down and have 
a quiet chat. Each agreed that people 
were blind to their own faults, so they 
made an agreement that each would 
be perfectly frank and in a friendly 
way tell the other his or her faults, so 
that they could help each other to cor- 
rect those {suits and approach perfec- 
tion. It was their duty to help each 
other to attain that state. So they be- 
gan, and in less than ten minutes the 
neighbors began to take an interest in 
the transaction and stood round and 
cheered to see the husband come flying 
down the front stairs, hatless, with bis 
coat torn, his hair dishevelled, and he 
making desperate efforts to keep out 
of the reach of a pair of tongs in his 
wife's hand. It always works just that 
way.—[Boston Post. 
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4S-REPA!KI\'<). in all its Drenches, +*ne in a 
Neat and Workmanlike Maaaer, and at lieasou- 
able Prices. • 

E. T. MTEAItlMI, 
Chestnut St., Spencer, Mass. 

BEST:; _-ines« now before the public 
Vou ean make money faster at 
work (or us than at anything else 
Japitsl not needed. We will 

start you. $(2a day and upwards 
made at home oy the industrious. M*n women. 
boi» and glrla wanthd everywhere te wwlc for 
us. Now is *e time. You can work ia spare 
time only or Kiveyiur whols time to the hnsi 
ness. You can Ihra at home and do the work. No 
other buslnoes will pay Ton nearly as well. No 
one caa fail to make enormous pay by engaginz 
at onoe. Costly outflt and tsrms free. Hooey 
made fast, easily and honorably. Address Tan* 
fc Co., A ugusta, Maine. 2—ly 

s 
-AWARDED- 

Porous 
-MEDALS- 

Plaster. 
The Beat Known Remedy for 

Backache or Lame Back. 
Rheumatism or Lame Joints. 
Cramps or Sprains. 
Neuralgia or Kidney Diseases. 
Lumbago, Severe Aches or Pains 
Female Weakness. 

Are Superior to all other Plaster*, 
Are Superior to Pads. 
Are Superior to l.lnimcnts. 
Are Superior to Ointments or Sal vee. 
Are enperior to Electricity a* ■alTaulsai 
They Act Immediately. 
They Strengthen. , iT    .,.*-,.. 
They Soothe. 
They Itelieve Pain at Once. 
They PoaltiTelrCare. 

rAIITION IS^^b^nSS1^ 
UrlU I lUH.not allow your druggist to 
palm o* some other plaster nartag a similar 
sounding name.    See  that the word is spelled 

rt AT LAST.   Priee Sfe 
CORN and BUNION PIASTER.. 

—THE— 

FOR SALE. 
Ofc KCILDINOljFlBo* Maple Jtreet open 

Chicago & Northwestern IRailiay 
is the OL DUST! BESI' CJNSTaUCrED: BEST 

EQUIPPED! and henee the 

Leading  Railway 
—OF   TIIE— 

WEST AND  NORTHWEST! 
It is the short and best route between Chicago 
ar.d all points in N irthern Illinois, low*, Dakota 
Wyoming, Nebraska,California. Oregon. Atizo- 
na, Ut»h, Colorado, Idaho, Moutma,, Nevada, 
and for 
COUNCIL BLUFFS,  OMAHA, 

DENVER,     LEADVILLE, 
SALT    LAKE,     SAN 
FRANCISCO, SIOUX 

CITY.     DEAD- 
WOOD, 

Cedar Rapids. Dos Mninee, ColumUu», and all 
Points in the Territories arid the West.   Also, for 
Milwaukee,  Green B»y, Oshkosh.   Shiboyran 
SJurquette Pond du I-ac. Walertown Houghlon, 
Neeiish. Menvaha, St: Paul,  Minneapolis, Hu 
mn. Volga, Kar^o. BiS'u:trok   Winana, LiCrosse, 
Owatouna, aud all ptiTut* '.a  Minnesota, Oaxota 
Wisconsin and the N irth <est. 
I'tillimtu    Hotel    Oiiiiug   Can 

BETWEEN 
CHICAGO AND COUNCIL BLUFFS. 
POM.Ja.A5t SLBEP1SB3 on all NIGHT TaAIN^ 

Insftt uoon n.-kat A seats selling you Tickets 
via this road. Examine your Tickets, and re- 
ruse to buy tliam ir they do not read over the 
Chleajo & North-Wssurn Bad way, 

Ifyouwah the Best Traveling Accommoda- 
tions you will buy your Tiekets bv this route, 
fiTANDWILUTa KB NONE OTHER. 

All Ticket Asents sell Tickets hi this Line. 
MARTIN HCGITT.M-V.P. * Gan'l Manz'r 

Chicaso.  g_ 

ear 
the Mew 

Apply to 

ler.   iWOuMtll■•" few rods  from 
8ch TOl House.' WUl be sold cheap, 

JO . f!ASF,Y, 
Qn the Premises. 

T-^EIE 

Three million dollars' 
buildings will be put tip 
next year. 

DESERVING ARTICLES ARE ALWAYS AP- 
PRECIATED. The exceptional cleanliness 
of Prtrfeor's Hair Balsam makes it popular. 
Gray hairs are impossii le with its oocn- 
sional use. 6—f1 

New Haven people are protesting 
against the din of steam whistles. 

IMPORTANT TO TRAVELLERS.—Special 
indoeenjents are offered to you by the 
Burlington Route. It will pay yon to 
read their advertisement to be found else- 
where hi this Issue tf   < 

Co-education of the sexes at Hanover 
College, Ind., has resulted in several nup- 
tials. 

Clergymen, bankers, book-keepers, edi- 
tors, and others that lead sedentary live*. 
will And much relief from the frequent 
headaches, nervousness and constipation 
engendered from want of exercise, by tak- 
ing Simmons Liver Regulator, tt is a- 
harmless vegetable compound j; it can do 
no Injujry; and numbers who have tried 
it will confkl intly assert tLat it is the best 
remedy that can be used. 

Lunch baskets, opera glasses, etc., 
are amOsBaaashe accessories of Guiteau's 
trial. 

amojksaatbe 

Columbia College, 
brary. 

besides bit Urge li- 

CAPTAIN OOUBTNBY 
Says: While on the coast of Africa I had 
throe men tick with malarial fever. I 
cured them with Sulphur Bitters. It is the 
greatest blood purifier I ever saw. I 
always keep them in my medicine chest. 
—[Ship Nautilus, Baltimore..     6-7 

PARKERS GINGER TONIC 
(imger, Buchu, Man- 

drake, Stiuingia, and 
manyof the best medi- 
cines known are com- 
bined in Parker's Ginger 
Tonic, into a medicine 
of such varied powers, 
•a make it the erase 
Blood Purifier and the 
BestnealthAStreasth 

Restorer Ever Used. 
It cures Rheumatism, 

Sleeplessness, & diseaess 
of the Stomach, Bowels, 
Lungs, Liver & Kidneys, 

Balsam. g£g^s?ggig; 
The    Bait,   Cham 

ICott Economical   Hair 
his.   N«rw fail, to r«,to» — -— —: ~i  *, 
T&IMUI color to ir>r hair.       & Co., Chemists, N. Y. 

Mc. md ti ■'■««.   L"«« a""* B»r*^ JXM' Bl* 

Parker's 
Hair .   M, Bitters, Ginger Essences 

*V)^i! and other Tonics, as it 
Mite neveriatoiicates. Hacox 

Afeals wanted for Uw U» and Work nl 

GARFIELD 
The only complete storj of bis nobls lift and tragic 

death. Fr«h, brilliant, rallaW.. S'fgaa'lX^a"*!" 
S-naitah aatd flaiasaai 1 i inmf ill r ilfuatr»wl; 
h.n3s£imelT  bound.   Fastest selling book .»« pub- 

dead, and a base hand an the l™""*!'™ book is 

*ro^ BaOTflBnwaCO-^hlSin^,railadelthl*. 

Probate Court. 
COMMONW*i.AlVni OF  MABSAJjnBSlfrTS 

WoRoaSTSS, at. ,; ^ 
yBOBATE COOBT. 

To thetaext |of hln, Creditors,  and all 
Krsoft* letereeted   In  th» "estate or Itu 

uabavT, Ute.of llrooai.ld In said couati 

DPON<,'the petition o^ John Wusrahw, you 
are hereby cited to appear at a Probate Conrt, to 
be held at Worcester, lo said county, on the third 
Tuesday of Ueceiuber next, at 9 o'clock in the 
foTOToon.toelrowoanetflfanyyeo. hare, why a 
letter of adroini.trattaa on the estate *f said de- 
ceased should not be granted to ssid petitioner 

and the said petitioner is ordered to serve this 
citation, by rjahlishlujr the same onoe a week, 
three #•»*« successive!*. In the Spencer Sun, a 
newspaper printed at Spencer, the last publica- 
tion to Be two days at least, before said court, 
and to send, or eaase to he sent, a written or 
printed copy of this toiiee. properly mailed, 
pottasre prepaid, to eaeh ol the heirs, devisees, 
or legatees o( said estate, or their re*el represen- 
tatives, known to the petitioner, seven days, at 
least, berore said court. 

Witness, .ADIH THAY«B, Jtsq-, Judge ol said 
Court, this IBib day ot November, in the year one 
thousand eigtit hundred and eighty-one. 

7—St CBAStE. STBV««S, Ketlstor. 

THE CREAT 
^taadOr&TOJr MOUTE. 
tar No other Ifne runs Three Through Pas. 

^^htrtween Chicago, 1*3 
-   Lincoln, St. 

Kansas City. 

vada. New Mexico, AjiaojotTwaslvOreion and 
California. 

The Shorte 
bleRouti 

ToWnfJ 
drMe»?lrar¥an* ftaasgtor 1 
bined with their Great 1 

_ .totft 
. tor Seats 

_ &. B. * Q. 
SmokintCara 

.ed Battan Ro- 
ve use of Oxat- 

t,oom- 

FOR SALE, 
About 50 loads of Slaughter-'ioust Marp 
ure.   Apply 

A. A: BKMIS, 
Btron Block Market. 

3   If. tl 

nant, makes this, above ai 
Route te tin South, Soutl 
WTrt it, and you will flnd trtvoUn*- aluiury 

'"l^uft'Ttaa^S^ this Celebrated Line ^gja* S «u£t»K tt, VoMA statea and 

Bates of Ian, Bleep- 
ing Car Aecoromclllrra, Time TaWni, eto, 
wUl be cheerfully ttven by applying to 

^cIS^Awlom'-rjBi 
»cheerfully f'= 

..Q. A. BRAN, 
** I^affKKi-i^,Tilew York. 

PER IVAI. LOW ELL, Oeueral fassengtr Agen 
Cblcago. 

T. I. FOTTER, 
General Manager, Chicago. 

*,Genl Baatem Agent. 
Washington St., Boston, Ma 
ml 317 Broadway. Mew Yoi 

FRANCIS EleldlSOX 
Mtnufsrotur*f of Steam Engines, 

56 Liberty St., Springfield, Mass. 
Salhty Elevaters lor Mills. Stores, 4c. Mill 

Work of all kinds, Shafting, Palleys, Couplings, 
Hangers, Ac. Blsossmitning and Maehine rone- 
lne. Agent fbr a. F. Biake Manufacturing Co.'s 
rumps, Fatent Universal Shaft Cenplings,     Jly 
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NORTH BROOKFIELD. 
Sjiiecial Correspondence. 

—The goinrtmestion MKJ'When do 
you expect f<*-g©-4e-**«6k;f" and 
answer, "Dou^t kfcsjw."  ... 

—Wednesflpy night the 
w«» n " 
and DOjge' 

cry of fire 
liioh- proved to be false, 
alarm was given. 

,—ftimors'are afloat that the person 
wbo tin been setting our fires' has been 

Ibut asjhe is a ma4 of unblem- 
tbe  general  belief is 

elf. 

'JorMMIxaitld Brass Band 
had a benefit djpiinatic entertainment 
in Town Hall Thursday evening, which 
was witnessed by a good-sized audi- 
ence,'who showed due appreciation. 

—Miss Carrie F. Knight, who has 
nsigned her position as teacher lathe 
Grove street school house,' is to take 
her father's position in the office at the 
shop, while he is at Boston this winter 
as Representative. .», , 

* j; 
, —There was quite a large gathering 

in Union Vestry Tuesday evening, at 
the supper given in support of the 
State W. 0. T. Union Although the 
night was bad, those present enjoyed 
the occasion much. 

—Sunday evening the Sunday school 
of the Union Chnreh held a harvest 
cenccrt under their Superintendent, 
F. A. Smith. The school brought out 
the subject very plainly, and it was 
Instructive in all its teachings. 

—Sunday being of all days of the 
week the best, our friend Rev. Mr. 
Wilder was detained at home to re- 
ceive and welcome to his family a 
bouncing baby girl, and be has the 
congratulations of his friends through- 
out the town. 

—Tuesday night on the" 5.30 train 
came up the new boilers, and Wednes- 
day a very interested crowd stood 
around and saw them unload and roll 
the same to the rear of the shop. At 
this writing one of them has been 
placed in position and the other will 
follow just as soon as possible. 

—Officers Bothwell & Bcmis made 
a raid on Lebarge's and Grady's sa- 
loons Saturday night and seized some 
$200 worth of hard and brewed liq- 
uors, and at the examination Grady 
was fined 8150 and Lebarge $100, and 
costs in both instances. Both appealed. 
The officers made a raid on another 
place and seized some lager. 

—The past few days have been very 
beautiful, at least Monday, Tuesday 
and Wednesday, and these with the 
rain of Thursday have taken out much 
of the frost and made onr roads muddy 
and disagreeable to the last degree. 
Trust we may have good cold weather, 
as many are just superstitious enough 
to believe that such weather is very 
unhealthy. 

—The train ran from here to War- 
ren Thursday night, taking the Brook- 
fields on the line, to the annual meet- 
ing of the 12th District Republican 
Club, which was held in Warren. At 
this writing have not the result. 
These annual meetings have been fol- 
lowed by closer town political work, 
and the result has been and will be 
a solid district in all elections. 

BROOKFIELD. 
SpecitU Corretpondettce. 

—Butterworth & Co., commence 
work on shoes this week. 

—Tenements are being'filled quite 
fast with parties from Dover and 
Marlboro'. 

—Wm. B. Hastings, Jr., and W. 
L. Hicks have been drawn as jurors to 
the December term of the Superior 
Court. 

—Abraham Moody has bought a 
house lot on Main Street, and will 
commence digging his cellar immedi- 
ately. 

'—The mild weather of the past 
week was very acceptable to several 
parties in town who] were shingling 
their buildings. 

-r-The fire department should send a 
vote of thanks to the lady whose pres- 
ence of mind saved them several hours 
hard work Monday morning. 

—Birs. A. A. Ludden, formerly of 
Spencei, opened her millinery rooms 
in Duell's building on Pleasant Street, 
Tuesday.    Give her a call. 

—The friends of Mr. and Mrs. C. 
L. Ellis are pleased to welcome them 
back to Brookfield, and the blockers 
at the shop are glad their' former fore- 
man has chsrge of the room again. 

——Soase 70 friends, of Mr. and Mrs. 
Warren Hamilton met at their home 
the evening of the 24th, and enjoyed 
» delightful evening as guests of one 
of the most congenial host and hostess- 
es in town. 

—Ciicumstances alter cases. A 
newly married couple went to house- 
keeping a short time since, paying $5 
a mouth rent. Since the shop was 
sold the rent was' advanced to SI 1 a 
month.    They vacated. 

—Several relatives and friends of 
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Eaton met at their 
home at Rice's Corner, Tuesday eve- 
ning, that being the 25th anniversary 
of their marriage. An extension tas 
ble and tea set, a set of. knives and 
forks and table spread were among 
the gifts left with the congratulations 
ef friends. 

—Wednesday a boy about 1% years 
of age fell from the second story to the. 
ground in the elevator of the Continen- 
tal corset shop, and the report is that 
he broke one of his limbs and received 
other severe injuries, but 1 trust these 
reports have been exaggerated. Fac- 
tories that are supplied with such use- 
ful machinery should see to it that all 
precaution that can be is taken to save 
limb and even life, which so often has 
to be sacrificed to a little lack of pre- 
caution. 

—Mrs. Poland has received a practW 
cally unanimous endorsement for re- 
appointment as Postmistress. Unnec- 
essary vigor was put into the canvass, 
some of her friends imagining a cons 
spiracy to displace be;. Lieut. D. W. 
Knights, a disabled eeJdieMnd^wpu 
lar man, was suggested JjpT.|he place, 
bnt declined to enter into a coutest, 
and his irietftat IHtftnly endorse Mrs. 

—There was a narrow escape from 
having a fire in town Sunday night, 
for a smouldering fire in Mrs. Hyde's,, 
large house on Lincoln Street, occu- 
pied by J. M. Thompson, charred the 
floor and timbers for several feet about 
the kitchen stove, but didn't get draft 
enough to break out. The occupants 
of the house all sleep in the upper 
room and did not'notice any smoke in 
that part, of the, house, but as Mrs. 
Thompeoa opened the kitcbea door in 
the morning, she was met by a dense 
smoke, with the greatest presence of 
mind she closed the door as she passed 
through, and sprang to the pump, and 
dashed water upon the fire, which was 
just commencing to flash into a blaze, 
and extinguished it before she called 
for help. ' A few moments would have 
been sufficient to have dropped the 
heavy stove into the cellar an\.giye a 
draft to the fire. The watchman at 
Butterworth & Co.'sjjtap' saw what 
he supposed to, be a^sgnt in the room 
after 2 a.#. rlnfgbe cellar directly 
underneath \liij!a0^p» a quantity of 
d<-y wood,   mmmj-t 

'<■ WE8TMO01FIELD. 
-—The Rapid Tratrs^ Company are 

stringing new wires Mk^g their line, 
and. are to open a BpSch office iu 
Allen & Makepeace,s TOop on Central 
street,. . 

—Officers Gilbert and Stone visited 
Charles Lyneb's place on Ware street 
Saturday and seized nearly 100 bottles 
of lager beer, for the keeping of which 
he will be arraigned before 'Hrial Jus- 
tice Bush. 

ll 
H 

ROCHDALE. "., 
3Pj*l»WfcmJffuCg»Te a ball 

Tbankiglvnlg ■'"•»%! ifl> LWermore's 
Hall, and a moeVjgaorable time was 
passed. lngraha^psjF''*TC»ertra, five 
pieces,.of Worcest**, furnished music. 
The floor was managedjghjhJjejaQP 
G uy.    The ladies* prond«P»|jjfc>per. 

—Mr. Charles Rice and Miss A- V. 
Kinney, of the Union"fStumch.-of Wor- 
cester, entertained the members and 
friends of the Reform Club, Thanksgiv- 
ing eve. with selections of music. Mr. 
Rice told bis laughable story of the 
"glass eyes.". „T_be ladic; of the club 
furnished refreshments, and a very 
pleasant meeting was spent. 

—The citizens of the village met re- 
cently to see if the people are willing to 
put np about 15 street lamps by sub- 
scription, and the town to see to them 
and furnish oil, and also to organize a 
village improvement society. 

• FA4KTON. 
—Mr. Charles B. Parry of this place, 

a teacher of much experience, has 
been tendered the position of head mas- 
ter in the State Reform School at 
WestrwougU. He bus, the past year 
1 (en teaching in one of the public 
tchoo's at Webster. 

—Mr. Seth Allen has just returned 
from Canada, where he has purchased 
a pair of valuable horses for his pri- 
vate use. 

v—-Charles Fairbanks has been drawn 
as juror for the next, term of court 
at Worcester. 

—Charles Jackson and daughter 
have just started on their Southern 
trip to spend the winter. - 

—Landlord Thompson has just re- 
ceived a string of a dozen of wild, 
ducks from a-lriendin Iowa.   '.'?'.' 

j. WARREN. 
—Charles M. Allen, a young man 

who had been employed in the family 
of Dr; Deland for a number of years, 
committed suicide last week Thursday 
•vening by taking morphine. He was 
fttotot 20 years 4>f age, and no reason 
was assigned for the act. 

—A man netted William Loom is, 
wh» is" employea at the new mill, 
which is being built between here and 
West Warren, was severely injured 
last week Thursday by the giving away 
of the staging on which be was at 
work. His injuries consisted of two* 
fractured ribs and a severe cut on the 
head. 

—The children of the Congregations 
al Sunday school collected and sent to 
i he Baldwin Place Home for Little 
Wanderers, at Boston, $26,55 in cash 
and two boxes of clothing and provis- 
fons, as a Thanksgiving offering. 

OAKHAM. 
Special Corrttpondttwe, 

—-At a meeting of the Farmers' 
Club last Monday evening, they chose 
the following.officers for the ensuing 
year: 

President, Heury P. Auuin ; Vice 
Presidents, Mark Haskell and W. P. 
Adams; Secretary, L. P. Lovell; 
Treasurer, Jessie Allen. 

—Hon. Charles Adams, of North 
Brookfield, will deliver a lecture' in 
Memorial Hall, nest Monday evening, 
under the auspices ot the Farmers' 
Club. The Club Will also hold thelt 
annual farmers' sniper next week Fri- 
day evening, ^r 

„ ipiCESTER. 
—The relatives of*Carl Krebs, a 

German, who formerly lived in town 
are axiotis to obtain information about 
him. Any person who knew him is 
requested to leave word with the Post- 
master at Leicester or Cherry Valley. 

PAXTON. 
. —Tuesday, Nov. 22, w»s celebrated 

by the Farmers's Club with their an- 
nual supper, preceded by a  literary 
and musical entertainment, the Presi- 
dent, Mr. Brown, in the chair.    Wm. 
H. Earle of Worcester was introduced 
and said that if he should  knock at 
every farm-house in Paxtou one mile 
from  the village he would either be 
met and answered by a person with a 
brogue, or an aged  man or matron, 
and considered it a sad day, when if 
an aged farmer dies his children must 
all be telegraphed to come to the fune- 
ral.    He made a strong plea for the 
old-time apple-bees and huskings when 
he was a boy, and pumpkin pies were 
baked in deep square tins.     He gave 
it as his opinion  that sociables  like 
this would do much toward staying the 
tide  of young folks from the farm to 
the city.   The quartet consisting of 
Mr. Goodenough, Mr. George Dodge, 
Miss   Sherman   and  Miss Williams, 
with Miss Earle as organist, sang one 
of their lively songs, after which Mrs. 
Dodge was introduced, and read  "A- 
mong the Hills" very successfully.   B. 
W. Potter, Esq., of Worcester   said 
he came up to see the "navy yard," 
but had his opinions on farming, and 
thought there had been a revival in the 
last few years in the interests of agri 
culture.     He hoped' the young men 
would remain on the farm, and used 
many strong arguments in support of 
the assertion that the farm is as good a 
place as any, and farmers as independ- 
ent  and happy as any known  class 
of people.    He thought their advan- 
tages to gain an education were supe- 
rior to those of any other class. 

After supper Mr. Bryant was in- 
troduced as toast master. The first 
toast brought up Mr. Goodenough, the 
first president of the Club, who re- 
sponded by singing "The Farmer's 
Boy," assisted by the quartet/jtnd au- 
dience. Mr. Ledyard Bill was called 
op as being the first in town, first in 
school, and-first in the hearts of the 
people. He thanked the people for 
tbeir appreciation of his Work, saying 
he had tried in his feeble way to edu- 
cate the children so they may be use- 
ful to themselves and the community, 
and had worked for the general good 
of the town. The conundrum was put, 
"Why is the Farmers' Club like a 
sxuash vine?" Mr. Cummins answer- 
ed that the tiny squash seed, planted 
and well cared for, threw out many 
vines and bore much fine fruit; and 
the Farmers' Club, though Stan ing 
font smill beginnings, had borne 
much good fruit already. The next 
toast, "Growing good vegetables 
makes good marketmen rich,' was to 
be responded to by Mr, H. E. Rich of 
Worcester, but not being present the 
next toast was, ''By their fruits ye 
shall know them." and F. J. Kinney 
was called to answer to the two. He 
said he hardly knew which of his 
small fruits brought him and his good 
wife the most pleasure or profit—his 
seven children, that he was glad 
to say were all at home, except the one 
with ' him, or bis seven acres cov- 
ered with strawberries, raspberries, 
blackberries, grapes, eta He said 
that when he started where he was' 
calculated to go, into the nursery busi- 
ness, out the printer Who printed his 

DECEMBER 

"SPECIAL!" 
BOSTON STORK. 

.PENCER 

HAY & LA&ARDE, 
Are prepared to show their customers n fall ami 

complete line or 

Table Linens, 

Napkins, 

Towels, 

Crashes, 
-i—ALSO  

In White & Gray Comfortables, 

 AND— 

All kinds of Domestic Goods at 
Special Low Prices. 

Anoth er large Invoice of those 

Gossamer Waterproof Garments 
which have proved no popular, in all sizes. 

Irad* .Hark. 

Spencer 

Shoe Store. 

CO CO *» o. 
O M 

Spencer 

Shoe Store. 

GBAND   DISPLAY 
-AT THE — 

BOSTON  STORE, 

> CO 

.£> o 
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« C5 

$100 REWARD $100 

-4-> 
00 M 
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a »3 
J CO 

—OF— 

Fashionable    Garments,   Cloaks, 
Dolmans, Ulsters and Jackets, 

also  Children's   Cloaks, 
from 4 years old to 

16 years.       4i    .'-; 

■Hi         ..-I**1* 

Spencer 

Shoe Store. 

We have just concluded a large purchase of 

'200 Elegant Cloaks and Dolmans, 
manufactured expressly for the 
best retail trade, which we have 
secured as a great bargain, and 
will sell them very cheap. 

o 

Spencer 

Shoe Store. 

I often bear the remark that Boots and 
Shoes can tte bought at Worcester cheap 
er that theytean be bought at the  SPEN- 
CER SHOE STORE. 

Now, to bring this thing to a crisis, I 
am giving Oue Hundred Dollars, of our 
largest silve* dollars, to that fortunate in- 
dividual vfba can bring me legal proof of 
goods being^sold for less money in Wor- 
cester tham1 at the SPENCER SHOE 
STORE. 
-Understand, this offer does not take in 

"SHOP-WORN GOODS," "SURPLUS 
STOCKS" or "BANKRUPT LEAV- 

JjlGS,'', but they must be First-Class 
Goqfcls, manufactured at the Best Fac- 

otherwise correspond with 
.f'-tne'gSoda on my shelves, floors and coun- 

ters. 
And I am also offering a reward of a 

pair of nice Donga Kids to the lady who can 
find a softer, more genteel, better wearing 
and cleaner fitting boot than the aforesaid 
Donga. 

Some one has very neatly remarked 
that "goods cannot be sold honestly at 
Ruinous Prices." Neither can goods be 
sold at a healthy profit at 75 per cent, less 
than cost, but I can sell warranted goods 
at a very low margin, and give satisfac- 
tion every time. 

Spencer 

Shoe Store. 

Shoe! 

01 
a 
00 

Speo, 

Shoe! 

Spei 

Shoef 

Spen 

Shoe! 

Spen 

Shoe! 

CCS 
L     L     G —1»—, 

O   O   N 
AAI BLACK, BHOWX, 

CLOAKINGS. 
All  AND— 

O   N   N ..   ., i.. '\           . rfa 

L     G      G , .  GRAY. 
CSS '-•   -     ..;....: 

lhe best assortment In town. 

first circular .left out the first "r" in 
nursery, and taking a hint from it, had 
him independent in " small fruits.'' 
And if his neighbor Rich or he got 
along better than tbeir neighbors, it 
was because tlity had sharp elbows and 
nimble tongues, and could convince 
people that what tliey raised was the 
best of its kind. The next toast, 
" Paxtoa people are great on a trade," 
w<ts spoken to by Mr. Gratton, who 
said if outsiders didn't believe it let 
them come up and try. The toast, 
" Experience is the best teacher," was 
responded to by Mr. Mead, who said 
he was the oldest man in the hall, and 
it would take many years to tell all of 
bis experience, but be believed if the 
Paxton Farmers' Club wanted to be a 
success, more men must come forward 
with their experience and work in the 
club. 

Silk! Silk! Silk! 
Respectfully announce to the 

ladies of Spencer and vicinity that 
we are now prepared to show you 
a splendid Black Silk, suitable for 
dresses, at 75 cents per yard. We 
have also the largest assortment 
and most valuable stock of Black 
and Colored Satins, Brocades .Vel- 
vets, Black Cashmere, Crepine and 
rich Dress Goods to be found in 
this town. Our assortment of 
Laces,Fashionable Gimps,Fringes, 
Buttons, Hosiery, Kid Gloves, 
Mitts, Ribbons, Notions, Pocket 
Books, Combs, Bracelets, Ruch- 
ings and Underwear is not sur- 
passed by any in town. 

17 

Repairing Neatly Dane. 

E, BRADSHAW, PfiOFfi, 
Mechanic   Street,   Spenc 

•flf    X  S   MM. 

to announce to the 

People of Spencer 
and vicinity that I have this week 

iiel Largely to My Stock, 
and am now prepared to show 

A Large and Well Selected 
Assortment 

REMOVAL 
THE 

- OF— 

MadamcrHenry Grejville, the novelist, 
hag grown *esf stout. She retains her 
go id Immrir, and hnr (industrious habits. 
«riting :i« many as three novels every 
year. 

The Erie Railway has declared a divi- 
dend of six per cent, om- preferred stock, 
and ordered six per cent, interest on the 
income bonds. 

The mail driver between Jackson and 
Clinton, La., has beat shot and the mail 
bags taken bom him. Edward Johnson 
a colored mv>, t>as been arrested, charged 
with HM» crime. The driver was bat lit- 
tle iu ured. 

Shawls! Shawls! 
FROM 25c. to $25. 

25 PIECES OF 

Shaker Flannels 
offered at 10 cents a yard, reifalar valua, 50 cents. 

PLEASE TAKE 

lower 
NOTICE :—Our 

prices are lower than any other 
house iu this town. Terms Cash, 
and only One Price. 

MAY A LICIABDE. 

BOSTON STORE 
MECHANIC ST., (near depot.) 

SPENCER, ■ MASS. 

WATCHES, CLOCKS 
Jewelry 

of every desci ip 

SILVERWARE, 
Knives and Forks of all kinds, Shears, 

and Pocket Knives, Pocket Books, 
Brashes and Combs, Razors, 

Strops, Box Stationery, 

Violins and Violin Boxes, 
Strings for all kinds of Musical Intru- 
ments, and a Complete Assortment of 

No. 1 Southi»ridge Spectacles, 
of which I seldom foil to 'give every 
customer a perfect fit. All the above 
Goods were bought FOR CASH, and 
I will guarantee my 

Prices u LOf as the LOWEST. 
EF'Watcbes, Clocks and Jewelry 

NEATLY REPAIRED and Warrant- 
ed. Having had Fifteen Years' Ex- 
perience iu this business, I assure all 
persons entrusting work in my care of 
a First-Class Job or No Charge. 

E. F. SIBLEY, 
Capen's Block, 

OPPOSITE MASSASOIT HOTEL, 

SPENCER, MASS. 

BOSTON 

CLOTH11 

STOI 
HAS REMOVED   TO] 

Prouty Bros.' New 

Seat to the Boston  Branch 

Store, where they will be able I 
the 

—OF— 

READY-MADJ 

X. SPENCER, MASS., FRIDAY, DECEMBER 9, 1881. NO.  8. 
AVE ADDED 

A LAROK IOT OF 

W    GOODS 
c* the present week among which may 

be ftmhd a Urge lot of 

rs Bros.' and!Seed & 
Varfcn's 

tt   Silverware, 
AND TOE PATENT 

8T*PB00F     CASE, 
land Silver, manufacWred by tbe Ameri 
fell Co., they being air-tight make tbem 
lease in the market today. Also, a full 
1 JEWELRY of the latest pattern. All 
[ARBANTEDj it not satisfactory money 

Main St., Spencer 

STYLES 
-or- 

ILL WOOLENS! 
JUST ItECIKVEI), AT 

J.   POWERS.' 
EST ASSORTMENT. 
ENSES THE SMALLEST. 
ND PRICES THE LOWEST. 

entlemen will find all the NEW   AND 
: STYLES IN FALL GOODS, AT ■ 

M. J. POWERS,' 

int Tailor  and  Dealer in 
snts' Furnishing Goods. 

Eechanie Street, Spencer. 

SHAWLS. 
SHAWLS. 

CLOAKS. 
CLOAKS. 

DOLMANS. 
DOLMANS. 

3£l«f Renter j£ut|. 
JAMES PICKUP,   PaoPMETOB. 

TEBMB: 
$2.00 per yew. 5 cents per ttopy. 

Entered al the Potteffiee at Bpeneer, Mase , 
at Seamd-Claee Matter. 

B 
AND 

<tl ilNSIOAMOND 

Clothing ' 

W.   Piercfe 
Keeps & First-Class Stook of 

PROVISIONS, 
VEGETABLES, 

FRUITS, &C, 
AT nts 

Hiew Market 
|N   MAPLE   STREET 

Manufacturers; Wholesale and Retail Dealers. 

Great Annual Sale of 

B 

TfiE;SfcN will have special Washington 
correspondence during this session of Con- 
gress, having employed a gentlemen to 
work for its columns exclusively. 
 <»« 

JOHH'W. FOHNIY is dying of Bright's 
disease at his home in Philidelphia. He 
has been one of the foremost men of his 
day. Ex-Speaker Randall was at his 
bedside last evening. 
 — «■». ... i 

CONGRESS met on Monday and was af- 
flicted with seven and a half columns of 
messaijH from President Arthur. We have 
nospiuMi to publish it, and do not think 
any one would read it if we did. 

A FINE ASSORTMENT 
RECEIVED. 

NEW 

FALL AND WINTER 

GLOTHING. 

IRS0N     STONE'S 
QENEEAL 

IE INSURANCE 
AGENCY. 

fou Want insurance in 

H.L AT MT OFFICE AKD COSSOLT ME. 

OF  THE   COMPANIES 
REPRESENTED BY 1*HS 

!er Fire Insurance Apncy: 
CENTAL, 

JIX, 
[8S0CIATI0N, 

No** iTork, 
Hartford, 

Philadelphia. 
Hartford, 

Parts, 
Newark, 

JFIANOE. 
IIANTS' 
IK'S. 
J AMERICA ASSURANCE CO.Toronto, 

1;V„S.FJ,:™I>' SanFrancisoo |\!> LEATHER, Boston, 
%".    ASSL'KA>CE. Toronto, 
■§.*>*■ Massachusetts, 
IL£.'.v,o Chicago, 
luAV ?• Watertown.N. V. 
fcUOHS, New York 
fed'Ml TO AL Boston 

CLOTHINIHSINNOTT. 

The wonderful soocesa attending our sales of 
the past few weeka. has iou need us to otter ja list 
of bargains and inducements for the oomlng 
week which excels In attractiveness and aheap, 
new all previous attempts. 

In ©or Overcoat Departments 

We cfer a larger stook aal greater assortment 
thananj CIcthlog Ihen In Worcester. We offer 
several thousand Young Hen's and Gentlemen's 
9verooats, made from fancy p» 'eras, £rays and 
the plainer goods, saoh as Deaveis, Elysians, 
Kerseys, Worsteds andTflasonals, in colors black, 
blue, brown and olive, at $J.50 830, 810, 12,15, 16, 
17,18, SO,n, 23, 84and33 

OUR STOCK OF   BOYS'  AND CHILDREN'S 
■«** OVXBDQAT& 

I* Mormons, the assortment unequalled, all 
leading manufacturer s are represented, and we 
know our prices are the lowest. More than 80 
different and distinct styles to lit Botsofa lages 
and sites, from 2 I -a to 17 years ol age, at $1.60, 
3.00,4 5, 6, 7.SO,3.£0, 9, 10, 12, 13. 14,16. 

■ 

H2.1 'SAN 0 BOYS' SUIT DEPARTMENTS. 

We have need every exertion to secure for 
our oustbmors tbe choicest stock of desirable 
styles that has ever been soon u in this market. 

BOOTS, 

SHOES and 

RUBBERS. 
THE BEST ASSORTMENT IN 

THIS VICINITY. 

J.  H.  AMES, 
OPP. MASSASOIT HOTEL, 

Main  St., Spencer. 

PISTOLS and fools are a bad mixture. 
The pastor of a Greenfield Catholic chnreh 

I is the latest victim.   Where ia the law 
JUST | against carrying concealed weapons, or is 

it only enforced after some one is killed? 
 <♦•  

TWELVE hundred men struck at China- 
go, ye3torday. Thny were at work on the 
Illinois Central Railroad and the compa- 
ny would not give them seats on their way 
to and from their work, but packed them 
into a car like cattle. 

a« to how many drug stores really make 
a living out of the sale of drugs and med- 
icines, and how many are merely cloaks 
for the sale of liquor; and so long as drug 
stores are conducted on such a basis as 
this, we may expect blunders to be made. 
There are <ome drug stores which w« 
know are no better than common grog 
shops, and we know of drug stores that 
sell liqnor for medicinal purposes as the 
law directs. All this arises from the non- 
enforcement of the law. 

It would bo in order, and would be a 
good chance for our legislators in this vic- 
inity to distinguish themselves, were they 
to introduce a bill in the coming legisla- 
ture to cover this, as this Spencer case, 
would make a good " handle," not to 
mention a very similar case in Ware re* 
cently. Unless this can be done, these fa- 
til blunders will keep occurring, and the 
respectable class of druggists will suffer 
much loss. The town of Spencer for one, 
will be compelled to bear the expense 
of this blunder, in caring for the five 
children made orphans by the death of 
.Mrs. Eooney, and when voters have to 
go into their pockets, other arguments are 
not needed. 

AN   ABSTRACT   OF  ARTHUR'S  MES- 
SAGE. 

THE Soldiers' Home Bazar was opened 
in the old Mechanics Fair building at 
Boston on W- dnesdny, and if'is already a 
magnificent success. We advice all who 
take any interest in the Union and its 
patriots to make it in their way to 
attend,   h 

Hither  We Come! 

ALWAV3 GOOD. NOW BETTER THAN EVER. 

An Entertainment Without a Flaw 

IS      TOWN 
a 

Consisting of 

MEN'S, YOUTHS', 

BOYS' SCHOOL 

AND CHILD! 

from 4 years up, 

GENTS' FDBSJSHING 
HATS,  CAPS, UUBRELLJ 
USES, and TBUNKS.   As' 
the Largest Store iu Spencer, 
bound to do bniiness.     Oar 
wry large and in Prices «nd 
we defy any other Store in To 
vicinity to compete with us. 
to do an honorable business < 
Sales and Small Profits. 

N. B. Come one, come 
satisfy jotirstl.es il.at you 
argest sock aid smallest piic 

GROCERIES. 

Ice is nereby given that Luther Hill 
la others intend to present a petition 
"next General Court for an act of in 
ation under the name of the Spen- 

later Company, with a citpif.nl stock 
To Hundred Thousand Dollars, for 
jrpose of supplying the inhabitants 
| Town of Spencer with water for 
Itic and fire purposes. 
Tcer, Nov. 7, 1881. 
piMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS. 

Secretary's Department, 
Boston, N^v. 8, 1881. 

prove, ihe rmblioation ot  the above 
tlie Spencer SUN. 

HEM BY B. PIERCE, 
^^^^ Secretary. 

[HE SPENCER 
IIONAL   BAflK. 

innual Meeting of tha Stockholders ot 
P« wll b« held »t their Banking Booms, 
f|»y, Jsnosty io, issa,s» 10 o'else* A. U. 
f °'oe ^ Dlrect0rs. «ad the trsnsaetton of 
»»r baslnrss thus m»y legally come before 

W. t. DKMOril). Cashier. 
*r, Mass ,'its. ISSI. 8—tg 

WE   OFFER THIS WEEK THE FOLLOWINO 
SPECIALTIES : 

Three Lots of strloly All-Wool Suits, goods 
made by the Hamilton Woolen Mills, and froe 
from shoddy mixtures, at $10 per salt, regular 
•It salts. 

Sixteen lots of regular A11-Wool Suits, goods 
made by tbe Putnam. Assabet, Harris, Star and 
Weynosset Woolen Mills, atfll, 13, II, is aal 16. 
DECIMD BARGAINS. 

One Special Lot of Men's Dark Casiimere Salts, 
not satinets, heady weight and; welt made, at 
•1.50 per suit. As good a suit cannot be pur- 
abased outside of car store for less than $9. 

wesballcell several hundred Chl'dren's All. 
WoolSulti-at $1-10, g. 6, 6.Mi-atid 7.r>o, Fitter 
erodes but i-qually <_ I.oup at $S. S50, 9, io and li 

Man;.' of tlie luw-prioed suits are quite as at. 
ti.icti tbe finer trades. 

We would forebty remind anyone desiring to 
puictia Be to conic at once, as our s,les are large 
In each department, and wc cannot guarantee 
tbaj some of thoflots will no; be closed within 
forty-e'iht hours from the date of this announce- 
meat. 

TOWN HALL, SPENCER. 

Friday Eve'ng, Dec. 16. 
TWENTV-THIRD ANNUAL TOUR. 

PRKSCOT HARDY,      -      -     MANAGER. 

We Bi iyn Supreme.    A Olorious Feast p/ 
Fuu and Medley. 

Wliitmore & Clarice's 
Giplic Minstrels & Brass Band. 

BEADED BY 

HANK WHITE 
The Prinoe of Minstrelsy. 

William A. Huntley 
Amaltfin^B   filnHln   DBH«#«    latl.4 

QllNSI«UI0,\» 

Cloiiig Company, 
434 & 436 MAIN   ST., 

Amei loa's Classic Banjo Artist, 
Tbe Favor Brothers, 

The Delmanings, 
Ed. Wood, 

Chas. II. Bortell, 
fieo. M. Clarke. 

4 End Men 4   SComedians 6 
A QUINTETTE OF VOCALISTS. 

Brass Band ot 12 Pieces. Arthur Never?. Solo 
Cornet.   Dave H.  Morgan's Orchestra.   Nathan 
Carl, Solo Trombone.   Will J. Tyler, Solo Clari- 
onette. 

Popular Prices ot Admission 23, and 36 cents. 
Reserved Seats 60 cents, now on sale at Slbly's 
News Room. 

Doors open at T; curtain Uses at 7,45. brass 
Band in lront of haH. 

DR. O. W. HDr,Tr,Er, Gen. Agent. 

THE rrSw speaker of the House of Rep* 
resentatives is a General, but we do not 
know that he «—-> ' '■—*■» •uiyming 
but Tote»v|J|e is » Republican, and is 
rfowribed «►* n man of few attainments, 
and does know how to speak or write cor- 
rectly, judging from what he bad to say 
when he took his seat. 

THE President's message, which was 
sent to Congress on Monday, is described 
by the principal thinkers of the day as 
<t statesmanlike document, although- it is 
somewhat lengthy. We give an abstract 
iu this issue, so that our readers can form 
an opinion for themselves. 
 ! •+*—  

A COBRESPONDENT of'the Rural New 
Yorker stops a cow or steer from jumping 
over fences, by nailing a horseshoe on one 
forward foot. This prevents the hoof from 
spreading, and consequently rendeia the 
animal unable to spring. This is calcu- 
lated to be very effuclual. 

AT THE hist Pennsylvania State Fair, 
waterproof butter-w rappers attracted con- 
siderable attention from dairymen. Ad- 
vocates of the waterproof paper claim for 
it that, being air-tight, it preserves the 
freshness and flavor of the batter, and is 
about one-sixth as expensive as cloth. 
 ; <♦, — 

THE GALLANT, dashing Kilpatrick is 
dead. He died at his post, as Minister to 
Chill, on Tueseay, and wis only 45 years 
ofagn. One by one the veterans of the 
war are dying off. It will only ba a few 
years buforo a Union General will be a 
rarity. General Kilpatrick lectured in 
Spencer some few years ago. 

-CALL AT- 

Warceste: Mass. 

JOHN N. GROUT & CO.'S 
No. 115 MAIN STHBET, 

,AE 1 examine the best selected stook of 

Lamps, Glass   Ware,  Mustaches, 
Ladies* Cups, Mugs for ChiU 

dton,Gouts' ShavingCups 
Fruit Plates, &o., 

ever shown In Spencer for the holidays.   Yen 
will also Bnd as One a line of ^^ 

GROCERIES, 
PAPER HANGINGS, 

FLOUR and 
HARDWARE 

u can be found In tows. 

THE TELEGRAPH brings us word this 
morning, that fire broke out in the Prinz 
Theatre at ViemWlau evening just as|tl,e 
curtain ascended on the opera. There 
were upwards of 3000 persons in the audi- 
ence, an< when the flames burst out 
around t^e stage, on which there weregSOO 
performers, a tremendous rush Was made 
from all parts of tha house in order to 
escape. Mmiy oi the panic-stricken peo- 
ple leapod from the windows, whi!e the 
shouts and shrieks of those who were un- 
able to make their escape were heart- 
tending. During the greatest excitement 
the gas metre connected with the theatre 
exploded, thereby causing total darkness. 
At midnight 300 dead bodies had been re- 
covered and several hundred more were 
yet left in Use ouilding, which was stilt 
wrapped in flames. It is now estimated 
that the loss of li> > is upwards of 500. 

DURING the pas. few months we have 
read of the saorifl.ee r f many lives through 
the blundering ignorance of druggist's 
clerks, and now Spencer furnishes a very 
painful ease of this kind, in the death of 
Mrs. Rooney as reported in onr last issue. 
It is strange that Ihe Legislature enacts 
no laws to prevent these occurrences. A 
man ought to be obliged to pass a. satis- 
factory examination befoie be should be 
allowed to deal ent poisons, or engage in 
the sale of sny other dangerous drug. He 
certainly ought to be able to read and 
write.   There  is a  screw   loose   some- 

terc.   It iv.Nj t ma'.er of speculation 

Tlie message begins by a brief reference 
to Garfield's assassination, then mentions 
the wonderful prosperity of the country, 
both in industries and harvests, and ex- 
presses satisfaction at tbe friendly rela- 
tions with other countries, and thanks God 
for all this prosperity, and bows in hum- 
ble submission to the sorrow decreed by 
the Almighty's mysterious power in re- 
moving Garfiuld, paying a noble tribute 
to his character. He regards the mani- 
festations drawn by the national bereave- 
ment from other countries as tokens of 
kinship of nations and a federation of 
mankind, and dwells particularly on the 
feeling shown by Great Britain, in recog- 
nition of which he directed a salute of the 
British flag at Yorktown. Fortune Bay 
aflairs were satisfactorily settled early in 
L^,Wd«raam?e#iv^ " 
out. American participation 
bourne exhibition fa apj 
ed. Negotiations for an 
copyright convention are pi 
factorily. The Indian troiioles are dis- 
appearing. Sitting Bull's surrondor facil- 
itating. The Yorktown celebration help- 
ed international amity. The bi-metafic 
conference at Paris resulted ia a valuable 
interchange of views and the conference 
will be renewed ii«xt summer. America's 
electrical' exhibition at Paris placed the 
United States foremost among the nations 
in electrical appliances. Our German 
relations were enhanced in friendliness by 
Von Steubcn's visit. Spain has been re- 
commended by the Spanish-American 
claims commission to pay the late awards. 
and will, probably. The enormous fines 
imposed by recent Spanish legislation on 
American shipping in Spanish ports for 
Slight irregularities in the manifest, as in 
the-.recent case of the bark Masonic, at 
Manilla, it is expected will be amicably 
settled. Our Russian relations are 
strengthened by the Senate resolutions of 
condolence on the death of Alexander II., 
transmitted and responded to, and he ad- 
vises that engagements be entered into 
favorable to the Jews in Russia. Consular 
agreements have been made with Italy 
r.'gardirig jurisdiction cases of crime on 
shipboard. He advises Congress to further 
the objects of geographical congresses, 
held in Italy and attended by delegates 
from American public service and private 
life. He recommends the abolition ofdis- 
criminuUYn duties against East Indian 
products imported from Holland, also 
negotiations with Turkey for Better pro- 
tection of the life of Americans there, 
consuls in Switzerland have been instruct- 
ed to prevent sending diseased persons 
and criminals here. In regard to the 
Panama canal question, he says he will 
insist on the proposal recentlj made by 
Columbia to the European powers, to have 
their guaranty of neutrality of the Isthmus 
of Panama, end will insist on carrying out 
the treaty of 1846 which makes the United 
States the sole arbiter of that question, 
and to overcome any attempt on the part 
of England to slwre this with the United 
States through the terms of the Bulwer- 
Olayton treaty of I860. He has asked 
Great Britain to so modify it as to leave 
no such claims. He regrets the continued 
trouble with Chill and Peru and its con- 
tinuance dangerous to republican govern- 
ment on this Continent, and has Sent spec- 
ial envoys who will piobably effect a set- 
tlement. He recommends several appro- 
priations to support consuls in Greece and 
Ecquador, some time ago cm off. He re- 
grets the1 decay of American trade with 
BrazM and China, and is willing, under 
the recent treaty, to assist snopressing tlie 
coolie traffic. He recommends legislation 
enlarging the consular powers in China 
and Japan, so there can be no doubt of 
tbeir power to try and sentence offenders 
convicted of crime under their jurisdiction. 
Ho recommends the prompt ret am to Chi 
na and Japan of the balance of the indem- 
nity collected from them remaining un- 
expended He also recommends the legal 
adoption of the means suggested by tlie 
National B«ard of Health to prevent the 
importation of diseases. He approves all 
tlie recommendations made by the Secre- 
tary of the Treasury, especially tbore now 
on liquors and tobacco, and their manu- 
facture, and advises the revision of the 
tariff but cautions careful attention to 
tbe protective principle Ho concurs that 
the army should be increased to 30.000 
enlisted men, and advises legislation to 
prevent encroachment on Indian, lands. 
Ho strongly advises the adoption of 
tbe reoommendation of the naval advi- 
sory board, and the making of the navy a 
match, and if possible, superior to that of 
any nthnr nation. The fees for money or- 
ders si. add IK. five instead of ten een's on 

srjBts less than ten dollars and $100 instead 
of $50 should be the maximum order. 
Posial savings banks are recommenqed. 
He has ordered tbe prosecution of the 
•Star routers with all the vigor of the law. 
He recommends to cease treating Indians 
as nations, and gradually absorb them in- 
to a mass of citizens, making the laws of 
states applicable to Indian Territory, and 
prevent their roaming expeditions to hnnt 
He advises stamping out Mormonism, the 
encouragement of education by every 
possible means, especially by distribution 
of proceeds of sales of public lands of too 
territory in proportion to illiteracy for the 
schools. He hopes the pension frauds will 
be unsparingly investigated and stopped, 
and speaks strongly on eivil service re- 
form. 
 •♦.  

ALL SORTS. 

John Kendrick. a prominent shoe-man- 
ufacturer at Haverhill, died suddenly on 
Monday. 

Gen. Logan introduced a bill in the 
Senate Monday to place Gen. Grant on the 
retired list of the army. 

Secretary Blaine will leave the cabinet 
on December 15, and will be succeeded 
by ex-Senator Frelinghuysen, of New 
Jersey. 

The Massachusetts voters decided by 
more than 10,000 majority to enfranchise 
honorably discharged soldiers and sailors 
who are now paupers. 

Mark Twain's new book, "The Prince 
and Pauper." was published last week in 
London, in advance of the American edis 
tion. 

A     CATHOLIC     PRIEST 
GREENFIELD. 

SHOT     AT 

Father MeCarty, the parish priest at 
Greenfield, was sliet and seriously woim■ L. 
ed last Saturday evening, at the Catholic 
parsonage there, by David McMellen, em- 
ployed by the American Express Company 
at Boston. McMellen's wife left him sev- 
eral years ago, because, as is alleged, 
he treated her badly, and lately has been 
the priest's housekeeper. Ho visi&ljher 
itfJWsJf&mt refusedf Saturday night 
ue wont t   ' 

ran away. One ball entered near tbe 
navel and was removed from tbe back 
next evening. Father MoCarty is in a 
dangerous condition, but it is thought mar 
recover. McMellen was arrested in Boss 
ton. He says that lie went to see his wife 
and was assaulted by two men, one ot 
whom came at him with a knife. He 
claims to have fired at this juncture in 
self-defence; that the priest pursued him 
with a knile, and that the whole trouble 
arose from the fact that he (McMellen) is 
a protestant.   The priest has since died. 

REAL ESTATE TRANSACTIONS. 

The real estate transactions for the 
week ending Weduesday, November 83, 
are as follows, the first name being 
that of the person who sells the prop- 
erty :— 
Bartlett C  D &  F  L  by  gdn—M 

South- 

North 

Pierce, 

Douty, 

North 

North 

Stur- 

9   1095 Carey, Southbridge. 
Bartlett M   S-M   Caley, 

bridge, 
Moore W T—W S  Knight 

Brookfield. 
Phelps B S by admr—E T 

Lancaster, 
Hill Edwards by admr—B 

Chariton, 
Baboock L P—L S Wood is, 

Brookfield, 
Cutler M M et al—A Daisy. 

Brookfield, 
Dresser G A—S C Hartwell 

bridge, 
Hartwell S C—O Derosier,  Stur- 

br.dge, 
Wilson Georg—D Forrest, Spencer, 
Dodge   R   B   assee—J   A  Ward, 

Chariton. 
Scott   E   W—G   M Deane, Oak- 

ham, 
Rowland M J-W a Earle, Bfook- 

lield, 
Charles Truman's  heirs—Fiskdale 

Mills, Sturbridge.    . 11.25ft 
Green A T—-A Capen. Spencer. 1200 
Green Joeiah ,Tr et al—W A  Wil- 

son. Spencer. 
Shumway Eliza by tr—W A  Wil- 

son, Spencer. 
Guilford A M & V J—£ F Sibluy. 

Spencer, 
Jones Erastus—Society of Our Fa- 

ther. Spturer, 
Sibley, E F—E Jones, Spencer, 

For week ending Nov. 30.— 
Lawrence Elizabeth & Wm—M J 

Wheelock, Paxton, 
Bond Tinah—G A Rich, Oxford. 
Blood Dexter—T A Curtis, North 

Brookfield, 
Curtis T A—L Stone. North Brook- 

field. 
Stevens   Jos—W   H   Eager,   Ox- 

ford. 
Prouly M A-^J Casey. Spencer. 
Sencv Lewis C Chevret, Spencer, 
Trasfc   Henry—A  T Jones et rl, 

Spencer, 
Mayer Jos & Mary A—J   Water- 

man, Brookfield. " 
Bemis Jonas—J Waite, Cltarlton, 
Runes L E—H A St Clair. North 

Brookfield. 
Mower    Alfred — G    Hammond, 

Chariton, 
Kelly Mary—T Sullivan, Spencer, 

1 

1000 

loi 

1100 

130 

935 

I 

500 
340 

830 

350 

5500 

717 

119 

960 

1460 
960 

50 

1050 

535 

450 
135 
85 

I 

3500 
1 

475 

559 

Fine Tetis'for 40 eente per pound. 
Large^assortment of high grades. B jston 
Branch. 

BT Twenty varieties of fsnoy cakes aad 
crackers.   Boston Branch. 
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PR A l ER. 

As Satiin passed throngh Heaven from 
A walk on Earth, one day. 
The Lord looked up and questioned him— 
"Didst hear my creatures pray?"' 
* Ay, Lord, I heard their prayers resound 
Where'er I listening stood; 
But, by my soul, not one of theni 
PRATED FOB HIS BROTHERS GOOD." 

Then looked Jehovah lire and Same, 
And spake his fierce decree,— 
"Whp makes a selfish prayer is thine;. 
The others come to me." 
Then all that night on Heaven's walls 
The Lord *i»d Satan stood. 
To see how many so:,9 of men 
Would pray for a brother's good. 

Alas! they watched there many an hour, 
And yet there came no sounds; 
The poor they prayed for pennies, 
The rich they prayed for pounds; 
The ugly prayed for beauty, 
The awkward prayed for grace; 
The old ones prayed for youthful looks 
To bide a wrinkled face; 
The limping prayed for healthy joints j 
The red-haired prayed for brown; 
The short ones prayed for longer legs, 
The long to be cut down; 
The brown-eyed prayed for bluo ones. 
The cross-eyed prayed for straight;' 
The fat ones prayed for melting down, 
The lean ones prayed for weight; 
The doctor prayed for sickness, 
The undertaker, death; 
The captives prayed tor sunshine, 
The phthisicky for breath; 
The maiden prayed for lovers' vows, 
The soldier prayed for war; 
The peggar prayed for horse to ride; 
The drunkard prayed for "More;" 
The stok man prayed for break ofdaj, 
•The thief for longer night; 
The miser prayed for more of gold; 
The blind man prayed for sight. 

At last there came a tearful voice 
TJp'to the star-lit sky,— 
"Oh! may my uncle's soul this night 
Rest with the Lord on high." 
"There's one for me," Jehovah cries. 
•"Not so!" ihe Devil said, 
"He's heir to all his nncle's wealth, 
Hence wants the old man dead." 
Just then there came another voice. 
In supplicating tones :— 
"Oh! may the grave be late to close 
O'er neighbor David's bones." 
"There's surely one for me at last!" 
But Satan cried "Not yet! 
He merely wants the man to live 
Until ho pays n debt." 

And so they waited till the stars 
Went out at break of day. 

And sped his homeward way.' 
Upon high Heaven's glittering wall 
Long had thoy listening stood, ' 
But not a mortal alt that night 
Prayed for his brother's good. 

G10JBY TO GOD IN THE HIGH- 
EST. 

EMIL1B SEARCH FIELD. 

CHAPTER I. 

The old mill and mill house stood in 
a glamour of glory, for it was summer 
time, a cloudless day, with that clear 
transparency in the air which casts a 
vivid, almost tropical brightness, on 

"all around. Every leaf and spray 
seemed rife with beauty and joy; the 
deep milkriver gurgled and sang, as it 
Sowed on Its way in a very sheen of 
sunlight; the meadow, stretching away 
to the right as one stood at the house 
door, lay basking, a changeful glory 
of green and gold ; for the scythe had 
swept over it, a few showery days ago, 
and now the fresh grass was springing, 
like hope that will not be quenched 
nor cut off in the human breast. Away 
down tbe river, tall trees spread their 
arms over the shing waters. To the 
left were cornsflelds iu the distance, 
but near the many gabled mill house 
stretched the sunny, well-kept garden, 
shut in by a box hedge. There were 
steps leading down from the house by 
a sidesdoor into the gaiden, and white 
steps were at the front entrance, a 
heavy, black door, studded with nails, 
within a porch cool and shady in a 
sultry afternoon. 

Along by the side of the mill, and 
overhanging the stream, was a wooden 
platform; the mill door opened on to 
the platform, but the sacks of flour were 
pitched out of a lofty window at the 
side of the mill. They were busy 
loweiing them now; old Jacob, Hal, 
and Mr. Owens, the master, while the 
carter steadied them as they came 
down, and placed them in the wagon. 
A busy hive of industry was that old 
mill, clip-clapping day in and day out; 
many summer times, such as the pre- 
sent, had, passed over it like a witch- 
ing dream, followed by autumn, win- 
ter, and sweet springtide, with its 
promise and its hope. 

But to return. Leauing agiiost the 
wooden railing, placed along the edge 
of the platform by the river as a sort 
of stay to the unwary, stood a young 
girl oi thirteen, in the full blaze of the 
afternoon suulight and heat, no hat on 
her head to protect her therefrom, 
gazing dreamily down into the cool, 
sparkling water. A slim, slight, un- 
formed girl, with a wealth of dusky 
brown hair, many warm suuoy tints 
here and there in its ripples, as the 
Funsbine touched it. Her face was 
one of no great beauty, save that 
which the fresh, sweet thoughts of girl- 
hood lent it; it was pale, and just a 
tittle too thin, perhaps; with ft low 
gemte forehead, and gray  eyes  with 

nothing in themselves to attract atten- 
tion, save when, liks the face itself, 
they glowed and kindled with girlish 
thoughts, aspirations and longings. A 
sweet, bright, wistful face it was now, 
beuding over the stream, for the girl 
was dreaming of the future, aa is the 
wont of youth and hope. She 
scarce knew of what, but it was all oi 
the future. Now a boat came gliding 
down stream, a gentleman and lady as 
its occupants, a sort of living phantom 
floating across her dream. Theysmil 
ed up at her as they shot past—that 
dreamy-faced child with dusky hair. 
She saw them and her face flushed, as 
she gave them smile for smile, till they 
were in the distance. 

"Who are they, Jacob ?" she asked 
of the old grinder, as he stepped out 
at the mill door. 

"Who be they?" repeated the old 
man, shading his eyes with bis hand, 
and lookingup the river. "The young 
parson chap as is staying up at High 
burn Hall, who is going, out as a mis- 
sionary to foreign parts, and bis wife, 
as is to be," said he, bringing back bis 
gaze to tbe upturned face of his young 
questioner. 

"Oh 1" returned the girl, in a soft 
voice, as she stood by the railing to 
watch for tbe return of the boat. 

"A plucky job, that, Miss Milly, to 
leave kith and kin for the love of the 
Great Master, I'm thinking," quoth 
Jacob, rubbing his heated forehead 
with his coat sleeve covered with flour. 

"'Xis a glorious work, Jacob," was 
the earnest reply- Then Jacob went 
into the mill again, the mill clip-clap- 
ped on, as if grinding corn was glori 
ous work as well, and the summer af- 
ternoon smiled approval. 

Milly bad never seen a real, living 
missionary ^before—one who, indeed 
and in truth, was about to take his life 
iu his hand, as it were, and give it as 
an offering to the Lord ; to be length- 
ened out iuto years of toil and hard- 
ship, or to be sacrificed to a foreign 
climate, or some poor benighted assas- 
sin's kuife. She had beard and read 
of misbiou work aud missionaries, now 
here was one whom her eyes had seei 
whose smile had met hers ; and that 
gentle girl at bis side was to share his 
toils, his hardships, perhaps die a like 
death with him. Her vivid imagina- 
tion carried ber on into the glorious 
hereaiter; tears rushed to her eyes at 
the thought of the exceeding great re 
ward, the welcome of the great King. 
She bowed her head on the rail, and 
sobbed with craving desire and over' 
wrought feelings. If such a life might 
be hers,. instead of the dull, prosaic- 
life at the mill, where nothing great or 
3,","" 'I- c'i u° har",n ''Vis'0 suffer ! The dip of the oars rou3ed  ner;   tnq 
were coining back, the gentleman row 
ing, tbe lady steering, both chatting 
and laughing, as if no such great sol 
emn future lay before them. She was 
shyly drying her eyes, for they would 
be past the mill in a minute or two 
when a lad emerged from the mill, a 
fair, freckled-faced lad, with light hair, 
always lustreless, but now white and 
dusty with flour, as were bis .jacket 
and trousers. He might have been 
twelve or thereabout, a tall, well-made 
lad, but very homely of feature; even 
his eyes, of a very light grey, were un 
interesting looking, saving for their 
honesty—yes, they wer« honest look- 
ing eyes. 

"Well, what's the matter?—crying, 
Milly ?" said he, coming to the girl's 
side. 

"Yes; I was thinking what a dull, 
humdrum life ours is," she returned, 
with the easy familiarity which told she 
was1 his sister. 

'■But, Milly, not more so than other 
people's lives," was the lad's reply, in 
a tone which implied that was not the 
first time that the subject had been 
broached between them. 

"That's what you always say, Hal," 
rejoined his sister, impatiently. 

"And very wise of me, too, consid- 
ering we're likely to live on in the 
humdrum life, as you call it,'- 8»'d the 
boy, smiling. 

"Oh, Hal, don't say so; 1 feel 1 
could do such great and noble things 
if only I had the chance, instead of 
living on here, only—only—" 

"Doing one's duty," spoke the boy, 
dryly. , 

'•I think one's duty is always set in 
places least pleasant, where one never 
iikes to be," was the girl's retort, glanc- 
ing away Up the river, at the dansiug 
sumbeams, and the boat vanishing in- 
to distance. 

"Ah I yes, I have it— 

•Two boats rocked on a river, in tbe shad- 
ow of leaf and tree ;| | 

One was in love -with the sea-shore and 
one was in love with the sea. 

The one that loved the .harbor tbe winds 
of fate outbore, 

But held the other, longing, forever against 
the shore.' 

There, isn't that your idea of the mat- 
ter in verse? I thought of you the 
other day when I read it," said the 
boy, half in jest, half in earnest. 

"Poor boat," sighed Milly in earn- 
est ; yes, she was in earnest, or thought 
she was. 

"Oh ! I don't know. Which boat 
do you mean, though?" 

"Why, the one boat held to the 
shore." 

'But they both had what they didn't 
like." 

"Yes, but the rover bad the boldest, 
freest, most noble life voyage then." 

"Well, I don't know, Milly; tbe 
humdrum hugging the shore isn't to 
be despised, when—'tis all that comes 
to us—not but what I liks it, old mill 

and all." The honest face of tbe boy 
glowed with calm content. "But 
what sent you off in this strain this af- 
ternoon in particular?" he asked. 

"^Fhy, Hal, a real, live missionary 
and a lady who is to be bis wife, went 
down the river and up again, aud set 
me thinking of it," was her reply, with 
a sort of playful wbtfuloess. 

"Well, then, as you put it, they 
would like to be the boat that nagged 
the shore." 

"Ob ! Hal I they couldn't. Think 
of the glory of a life like theirs!" 

"Then I suppose that the gbry of 
Ufa will fall to the few ; and a good 
thing, too, or all the world would be 
missionaries, and there would be no 
people to moan over, and to fish up 
out of their ignorance and darkness," 
laughed the boy. 

"Hal, how can you? You know I 
don't mean all to be missionaries, only 
—only—" 

'Only, to slip away from duty,"  ob 
served the boy, finishing ber sentence 
after his fashion. 

"Hal! Hal 1" called the stern voice 
of the master from a loft window of the 
mill. 

"Coming, sir," was Hal's response, 
and with willing obedience be returned 
t > the mill, so full of clatter aud dim 
shadow compared with the sweet calm 
of the golden afternoon without. 

At the same time three children 
came bounding round a corner of the 
mill > tbe foremost a freckle-faced 
boy, very like him who had just van- 
ished ; behind him a lad of six, with 
dusky brown hair, and eyes not un- 
like his elder sister, Milly's; while he 
little lingering girl who came up last 
resembled neither, for she was a fair, 
golden-haired child, with a small dai- 
sy-like face. 

"Milly, Annie has torn her frock, 
ever so big a hole," cried the foremost 
messenger. 

"Then she will have to mend it, 
Fred," was the sharp reply. 

"And she's pinned it up with a 
piu," volunteered the second messen- 
ger. -.;. 

"Yes, and she'll have to mend it," 
averred Milly again. 

"Milly, I'll mend it if you'll show 
me the way," was the little maid's ass 
sertion, winding her arm round her 
sister's waist aud raising her daisy face 
to hers. 

"OhJ yes, and I'd as leif do it my- 
self as teach you ; you must find out 
for yourself," replied the girl who had 
sighed for a mission. 

"I cau't without somebody to begiu 
for me; I forget which side I ought to 
begin •;" tbe child crept away round 
the- mill, where the shadows were 
'»««"!-*">-o—iJ-J»;n(i 

MI say, Milly, help her to bt,g;n. i 
dare say you didn't fiad' out the way 
by ybnrseif, old girl," reasoned Fred, 
standing hy his sister's side, and toss- 
ing bits of stick into the river. 

"I wasn't such a careless girl as 
Annie." 

"Oh, no, You were a white hen's 
chick," spoke, the boy, ft saucy smile on 
his freckle! face. 

"Millie, Annie is crying, and trying 
to mend her frock, and Mary wants 
you to come in and get tea, and so do 
I, for I'm so hungry," was Alfie's in- 
formation, running round from the 
house. 

"There's a jolly girl!" cried Fred, 
as Milly obeyed her brother's sum- 
mons, left the platform, "and, I say, 
poggle up Annie's frock for her." 

"Poggle up Annie's frock for her"— 
the child was trying to do it herself, 
tears dripping down on her unaccus- 
tomed fingers the while, as Milly en- 
tered the cool, shady sitting-room with 
the tea-things she had arranged on the 
tray in the kitchen. The mite was 
curled up on tbe window seat, the 
wind, wandering in at the open win- 
dow from the river, fanning ber hair, 
her tearful face bent like a daisy over 
charged with dew. The elder sister 
never went to set her right with a few 
stitches for a pattern; no, she prepar- 
ed the tea, putting the bread and but- 
ter she had cut on tbe plates all round 
tbe table, every one in its place; then 
Mr. Owen came in followed by Hal- 

"Come, Annie," the young tea-mak- 
er oalled to the solidary one by the 
window, and she stole to her place 
with mouse-like quietness. Milly was 
quite at home at the tea-table? she was 
in reality a clever, graceful girl to be 
in a house as mistress, under the su- 
pervision of a faithful servant like 
Mary. It was a well-ordered house-, 
bold, ;. meals punctual, rooms sweet, 
fresh and clean, the children not rude 
or boisterous in tbe houre; only there 
was the little| leaven of kindness 
and tender^love wanting, one missed 
it going among them, those mother- 
less, worse than fatherless, children, 
living with their grandfather in the 
old mill-house. Mr. Owen was a stern 
hard man; he had never-quite forgiven 
his daughter for wreckingjher life and 
marrying a man who bad proved to be 
a scamp, a handsome scamp, with 
abilities for great things. He was a 
traveler for a large firm in| London, no 
great distance from the mill and her 
native village, when Annie Owen mar- 
ried him ; not as steady as the clear- 
sighted Mr. Owen would have liked, 
but she married, him. She discovered 
afterward that her father was right 
and she wrong, bat lived her hard life, 
which grew harder every year, till Alfie 
was born, then died. A few months 
after, the five motherless little ones 
drifted down to the mill and the grand- 
father's care;   their father had sent 

them, was all they had to tell when 
they arrived. No clue or trace to his 
whereabouts could the old man dis- 
cover from that day to this, so the 
children lived onin their dead mother's 
home, with their dead mother's father, 
who was hard, stern and cold to them. 
Hal was now in the mill—the lad had 
never been asked whether he liked it 
or not; bis grandfather bade him to 
leave school and take to , mill work, 
and he did. A good, obedient, un- 
ambitious boy was Hal, day in and 
day out at the beck and bidding" of old 
Jacob and his grandfather, and, with-, 
al, so pleasant and good-tempered. 
Not so, Milly ; she was one of earth's 
restless ones, grasping after and sigh- 
ing tor change, for the grand in life, 
high, noble work, other than the pro- 
saic existence at the mill, with its tri- 
vial duties, so irksome to her. But 
for the strong love binding her to her 
brother, she would not nave been so 
patient as she was. Yes, Hal and she 
were knit soul to soul; the others were 
dear to her, only this grasping after 
higher work, a nobler mission, was 
weaving itself out into a dissatisfac- 
tion, which was making her despise, 
nay, she did not even see her duty 
which lay around her, the golden year 
of earnest, hearty work at her 
d or. 

[TO BE CvjNTIKCEtt.] 

very 

VVATTERSOS ON FREE TRADE. 

This is the way Matthews, the editor 
of the Louisville Courier Journal puts 
it: Mr. Watteraon says' he wants 
nothing more to do with "pig and 

puppy campaigns," similnr to the Dem- 
ocratic management in '80, and goes 
on t) say that parties are now very 
much where they were in '53. Arthur 
resembles Pierce somewhat, good- 
looking, good-natured, pliant and 
adroit. The likelihood is that the 
juggles and schemes of the stalwarts 
will all inure to t'>e benefit of Mr. 
Blaine, who will be in 1884, as Bu- 
chanan in 1856, the nominee of his 
party. If the opposition can be united 
on a "tariff for revenue only" basis, 
we can beat him. If it cannot be, we 
shall probably have four additional 
years of Republican ascendency. Free 
trade, like free soil, is a vital question. 
It is the rock on which the Republican 
party will ultimately go to piece?. 
Twenty-five years hence protection will 
be as odious as slavery is today. The 
party of the future is the party of rev- 
enue reform, anl the Democratic party 
can either fall into line and win with it 
or fall behind, equivocate and vanish 
as the old Whig party did on the slav- 
ery question. 

||HB L©VJM> «?»»» ***" 
ward avenue saloonist was decorating 
ffis bar the other day with small flags 
when a stranger who had got outside 
of four inches of whisky, leaned his el- 
bows on the bar and observed : 

"Stranger, I do love that flag." 
"Do, eh?" 
"You bet I do." 
"Were you in the war?" 
"Not exactly; but my heart was 

there." 
"Where was your body?" 
"Say, that's the only thing I blame 

this government for. If there hadn't 
been such golden chances to make from 
four hundred to nine hundred dollars 
by jumping the bounty, I'd have died 
for tbe flag, and my old dad and two 
brothers would have died for her. It 
was a mean trick of Uncle Sam to 
shake six hundred dollars at a feller 
who wanted to wrap that old flag 
around him and die on the field. I 
jumped the bounty four different times 
and between me and you I wish I 
hadn't. You see, I hain't hardly got 
the face now to ask Uncle Sam to 
grant me a pension for a broken leg re- 
ceived while on the scoot for Canada, 
though I may work it up iu time. 
Bless the old stars and stripes—and 
gimme a leetle mo-e of that brand."— 
Detroit Free Press. 

GAEFIELD'S EFFECTS.—All the per- 
sonal effects of the late President Gar- 
field, which have been stored in the 
East Room of the White House, were 
recently removed to the Baltimore & 
Potomac depot for transportation to 
Mrs Garfield at Cleveland. They in- 
clude books, pictures and household 
decorations and clothing. There were 
about thirty boxes. The Alderney 
cow presented by Mr. Shoemaker of 
Baltimore, was also put on the train. 
Special cars were placed at Mrs. Gar- 
field's disposal by the Pennsylvania 
Railroad Company. The goods were 
taken directly to the farm at Mentor, 
but the cow, which has been christen- 
ed Annaline, has been taken to Cleve- 
lunl, where Mrs. Garfleld has her res- 
idence for the winter. 

CHA.BLES COBGKOVE 

who has not been able to attend to his 
business for years, was interviewed by 
our reporter yesterday and says: For 
years I was troubled with Brlght's disease 
of the kidneys. The doctors gave me 
up. Through an Eastern friend i obtain- 
ed a bottle of Sulphur Bitters. I took five 
bottles and now I am almost well. Keith 
sells them.—[San Francisco Gall.   8—9 
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Q7H WM. SUMNER & SOW, 
Old MAIN STREET,    -   -   -    WORCESTER,^ASS. | 

(Same Floor as the Worcester County Music 8chool.) 

The ratings of the Centennial Judges on Stein way Pianos foot up at 1 
while 96 indicates the highest eonceivable perfection in all respects. ' 
nextbighest exhibitor reached 90J only. The above as thoroughly ^ 
ated by a certificate given to Steinway by the judges themselves^ da&j 
28 1877 which was intended as a. rebuke to the many false claimants,; 
especially'to those makers who have published fraudulent Bgnres, The <x* 
cateis signed by the Judges, and can be Been at «ny time at theStefc 
rooms in New York. 

THE" NEW 

MODE 
1881. 

Ackuoledged to be the most beautiful  in  design and perfect 

workmanship of any Range in tbe market.    The  Reflex  Grate wa| 

first introduced in this Range and has proved a perfect success. 

The Reflex Double Check can be found iu   uo  other,  and is 

ahead of anything yet invented for keeping aud controlling the fin 

The New Perfect Sifter is a new thing and is indispensable. 

Be sure aud examine it before buying any other Range. 

W.     A.     S I* O AN E. 
Special Agent for Spencer aud Vicinity.  

CLOTHING. 
We are now ready with a Full Stock of 

FALL AND WINTER CLOTHTO 
FOR 

MEN, YOUTHS AND BOYS. 
Persons in want of good, reliable Clothing at Fair Prices are 

vited to call and examine our stock. 

EyerytMni Warrantea as Represent! 
MOSEY REFUNDED IF GOODS' ARE KOI SATISFACTOR. 

And Fair Treatment arc the Rules of this House. 

D. H. EAINIES i£ CO., 
Cor, Main and Front Sts., Worcest( 

It is thought that 5,000 deer have been 
slain this fall in the lower end of Mich- 
igan.   
 i—*^.»-.— ■—■ 

IT IS THE HHIGHT OF FOLLY 

to wait until yon are in bed with disease 
you may not get over for months, when 
von may be cured daring the early symp- 
toms by Parker's Ginger Tonic. We have 
known the sickliest families made the 
healthiest by a timely use of this pure 
medicine.—Observer. 

S. R. LBLAND & CO., 

PIANO & ORGAN WARE HOB! 
ESTABLISHED IN 1839.    ONE OF THE OLDEST 

HOUSES IN THE STATE. 

The   Largest  Assortment of Musical 
Ever Offered in this City. 

The Best Makes of Pianos aud Organs.    A warrantee  sign 
the maker accompanies each instrument sold, thus making the j 
chaser doubly secure. 

ft^r Pianos and Organs Sold in Monthly Installments. Wej 
Pianos from $7 per quarter up.     Organs from $5 per quarter u; 

A Large Stock of MELODEONS, that we are selling withoal 
gard to the yalue. Melodeons renting from $3 to $4 per qur' 
Now is the time to get a Melodeon cheap. 
ACCORDEONS, FLUTES, BANJOS, &C. 
j^Agency tor the NEW HQME SEWING-MACHINE, thej 

and easiest running in the Market. 

446 Main St., Op. City Hall Worc< 
M Af aan. Great chance to make money. 
■ Ill II Those who always take ad van • 

]T|| Itll tage of the good chances for 
\J| V JU^r .'OAkinK money that are offered 

generally become wealthy, 
while those who do not improve such chances re- 
main In poverty. We want many men women, 
boys and girls to work for us right in their on n 
localities. Any one can do the work properly 
from the first start. The business will poy more 
than ten times ordinary wagi *. Expensive out- 
fit famished free. No one who engages tails to 
make money rapidly. Ton oan devote your 
whole time to tbe work, or only your spare mo- 
ments. Full information and all that Is needed 
sent flee. Address STINSON & CO., Portland, 
Maine.  s—ly 

V. A. BOYLE. 
N 0.44 Mechanlc-st, Cigars, Tobaooo A Smo- 

kers' Articles. g>—2 

SS fO $20i"1-
day8!h?me- Samples worth 

D *,. A M , *°ftee' Address STIHSO. & Co., Portland, Maine. ff_y 

NEW GOOD] 
TOB CUSTOM 

HATS &, mm 
Jut  Received 

(—AT— 

Mrs. J. M. Crei 
340 MAIN Bl., WOBCBB 

F. W. CUMMU 
JLxictioiieet 

EAST   BROOKFIELD, 
HW All bnatneta «ntraite4 Jo »*' 

coive prompt   attention.      TERl 
ABL.   P,O.A<«r«tB,Box*7. 

SRAT    GERM:  DESTROIEE. 

rophylaptic Fluid 

POiC ? gventod, 
rvirlPtj *pf j 

SMALL POX 
[EBADIOATEq 

n   dMtreved 
•""llewnw  jmriAed 

i made Pl«»8an'i,li 

F<£ifc«l by bathing 

Tdad'"' to the water 

%,«.»uredbylt«n« 
,Bnn«i"rm«deharm 'Stew 
ftci" be (urpajsed. 

titSt* relieved awl 

odors. 

SCAELBT 
FEVES 

CUBED. 

Ctarra 
healed. 

Giogrrnr     prevented 
ana cured. 

ily.eisU-ry C«J*U. 
Wnnnda htnleU rapid 

Woa'rvey cured lit short 
time, 

Tetur dried up. 
11 in perfectly luirm- 

Kor Sore Throat it la 
a sure sure. 

11 DIPHTHERIA!] 
IJPBEVENTED-^ 

(Jbolern dissipated. 
Ship rner prevented 

hi its use. ■ 
In case of (death |in the 

house, in should al- 
ways be used about 
the corpse it.nill pre- 
vent any unpleasant 
smell.    ______ 

An Amidoie for Anl 
mal or Vegetable Poi- 
sons Stings, 4a. 

Dangerous aflluvias Of 
sick rooms and hospl 
tals removed by its 
use. 

Yellow Fever 
.Eradicated 

-llifaeMHsttiegrast  •* 

[DISINFECTANT AM poainBB 
FBKPAKED BT I „, I I      „ 

J, H. ZEILIN &  CO., 
T. rTr,„.F6CHEliH»rt,80LB rWnneiPna 

51200} 

MI  CREED. A HOMESICK HORSE. 

AT AldCS GARY, 

I holil thnt Christian giace abounds 
Wjierrtcharity 18 seen; that whfn 

We cl mb lo heaven, '113 on the rounds 
Of love to men. 

1 hold all else, named piety, 
A selfish scheme, a vain pretence: 

Where oentrjb Is not, can there be ' 
ClretimferetK*? 

This I moreoTerJhold, and dar 
Affirm where'er my rhyme may go,— 

Whatever things be sweet or fair. 
Love makes them so. 

Whether the dazzling and the flush 
Of foftly sumptuous garden bowers, 

Or by some cabin door, n bnsli 
Of ragged flowers. 

'Tis not the wide phylactery, 
Nor stubborn fast nor stated prayers,  ; 

That make us saints; we judge the tree 
By what it bears. 

And when a man can live apart 
From works, on theologic (rust, 

I know the blood about his heart 
Is dry as dust. 

-,— ..   M    .'»>> —4  
HOW DOES A HORSETKOT! 

DYSPEPSIA CURE! 
 '<■>!»  

Cares Dyflpenslft, Indigestion, Flatu- 
lence, weak and Bour Stomach, 
Heartburn. Water BrasluConstt- 
patlon or Coativeness, Bilious 
Colic Loss of Appetite, Falpi- 
tatfon or the Heart, Sick 
Headache arising from a 
disordered Stomach,and 
all Bilious Complaints. 

I will cheerfully refund toe money if 
after tnkltii? the thlni I)nttlo the patient ii 
not sruistleil.   Iti effect !■ rupldly seen 
after two or Ltireedaj", ftQdacure»lw»yu 
folio** ttt OH. 

Price, 50 Cents.   Trial Bottle, 10 Cents. 

*    Preptre'lohjy by_ thft proprietor, 

I 
QEO.C.GOODWIN & CO., 

(oil It ton, IfaM. 
WEEKS # POTTEE, * 

WholtMiaAgMLtt, 

^<?».   IMIIW !«*<£* 

SOLD BY O. WEATHEKBEE, Druggist, Me 
ohanic Street. Spenper. ,    , 

Health is  Wealth! 
DR E. C. WEST'S NKBYI ADD BBAIW TBEAT 

HENT • A si eciao for Hysteria. Diizlness, Con 
vulsions. Nervous Headaehe.Mental Depression 
Loss of Memory, Spermatorrhoea. Impotency, 
Involuntuy Emiislons, Premature Ola Age. 
canscd by oTcr-f xertlon, self-flbnss, or over-in. 
ouleence. wbioh leaas to misery, decay and 
death One box will cure recent cases. Kaon 
box cantalps one months treatment. One dallar 
f box, or six boxes tor five dollars-, sent by mail 
prepaid on receipt oi price. We guarantee six 
boxes to cure any case. With each order reoelv 
ed by us lor six bon s, accompanied with nve 
dollars, we will send the purchaser our written 
guarantee to return the money if the treatment 
5.>B. -~* -ff—t " n.,rB     (jufirfuUees ismtefl by   W 
M. MATNAKD. Pole Aiitnonzfd Agent torBpen- 

o er, Mafs. JOHN C. WtST 4 CO.. Sole Proprle 
tors, 181 ft 183 W. Mndlson bt, Chicago, III.    . 

J. M. J'ALLARD WholepaleAgont, Worcester, 
Mass. ■-■ f.f        A 

After expending 850,000 in experi- 
menting ootlie zoogyroscope, by which 
instantaneous photographs are taken, 
E. J. Muybiidge, backed by Qov. 
Satiford of California, has brought the 
prOec'ss nearly tt> perfection, and some 
interesting facto bare been demonstra- 
ted. The camera used in taking these 
views caught tbe object and transfer- 
red it to the glass in the first thou- 
sandth part of a second. Writers on 
the horse have asserted that the quad- 
ruped in trotting, as in walking, al 
ways lias, two of his feet upon the 
ground at a time, but the experiments 
of Muy bridge show that in motion tbe 
horse frequently has three, and at 
times, all four feet from .the ground. 
It has generally, too, been held that 
the toe strikes the ground first. Muy- 
biidge shows that it is in all cases the 
heel. One horse, when at the top of 
his speed and clearing 17 feet, was for 
9 reet entirely clear of the ground, all 
four of the feet being in the air for 
thnt distance. 

In the representation of running 
horses, a fact was shown that explained 
what had long been a mystery to horse- 
men—why running horses broke down 
sooner than trotting horses. It was 
found that the former threw the weight 
of their body upon the fore feet—in 
fact, the whole weight is, for a time, 
thrown upon one fore foot. In leap- 
ing, it was shown that one foot strikes 
the ground first, followed by the other 
placed slightly in advance, and then 
the hind feet are brought down togeth- 
er closely behind. 

View,, of tlio horse in motion were 
placed upon the schreen, apparently, 
the living, moving horse. Nothing 
was lacking bnt the clatter of the hoofs 
lipcin'tfte'lurf^'BnrHin occasional breath 
of steam from the nostrils, to make the' 
suectajor believe he .had  before  him' 

nuine flesh   and  blood  steeds.     In' 
e views of hurdle leaping the simula- 

te 
int 
tion was still more admirable, even   to 
the motion oi tbe tail,   as  the  animal 

E^AeWrCfajr^uf jftop, the  raising  ofle<j|tse,-ff a  man 'cani a^d  a  sitting 

We Km GufGMoTIH Relieved 
And Can Prove hhat toe Claim. ,'t 

_gg* Thpro arc no f- -'life nn«i nodlanp- 
polntmrnf. It ?a,i nfo l«jp!»t>l«l wllli 
SICK HBADACHK you t»n be «-«MJ7^1 
gnlehiy cured. a» faamlraHi- fan re been 
already. Wo »tmU bo pleat-tit to mull n 
sheet or tv«Un>o)clnU to any imerrnicdC 

CARTER'S LITTLE LIVER flE' 
Alsocuroall f.irma of Biliousness, prevent Consti- 
pation aud Dyspepsia, promote D'.ge -tion, rell.'VO 
Olstrssfrom too hcartv eatlni, correct Disorder! 
eft': 3toma-h,SttaulatetheMTer,ananaifUhit0 
I .o rowels. T^eyoTo all this by taking Just one 
lltt!o, :\\ai a do :6. Thoyaro purely vegetable, do 
Qot p-lpe or purge, an/1 are aa nearl y perfect as it 
Is possible for n pill to be. Price 2S cents, 5 for |L 
Sold by druggists everywhere or ser. t by mall.   . 

^CARTER MEDICINE CO., W£W YORK.. 

BUSH'S LIVER PILLS. 
READ   THE   FOhLOWfFO    &-SRT1 

M0NIAL8: 
FROM POSTMASTER HCKSt of Worcester. 

Worcester, .June, 1877. 
MB. linsii—SIK:   I have used i.our Yegetabl 

Liver Pills In toy family for'-* long time, ,antl 
consider thsm an excellent family medicine. 

Truly yoora, JOSIAH PICKKTT. 
FROM WM. MECOBNEY. formerly of Spencer. 

.    . Worcester, June, 187/. 
Ma. BDSF—DEAR Sin: After suffering iorsev 

eral years tat times very severely) -with Sick 
Headache,] c<nvuienoed tbe ase of yoor lastly 
oelebratea Llvepi'ijla. ami i l»ve given them a 
lair trial and Onil them to be all you reeon.inCBd 
them, In fact, nothing I can takv or ever did 
nre.so quickly and thoroughly removes the I'ain 
and Terrible feelings at such times us yoor Pills, 
They are small but wonderful and powerful, and 
1 lieariilv rocommend tiiem to all thus alllicted 

liespectfoliy, your obedient servant,! 
' WM.MECOBNEY. 

WM.    BUSHr~PKOPRIETOR. 
Orders filled by 

Bush 41 Company, 
5« Front Street, Worcester.  

STARTLING       " B       DISCOVERY! 
LOST MANHOOD HESIOBBD, 

A victim of youthful Imprudenoe causing Pre 
mature Decay, Nervous D-ibility, Lost Manhood. 
etc , having tried la vain every <toown remedy, 
has discovered a simple self etire, whlch^he will 
fend F KEE to Us felrow .rofftitrs. Address i. 
H. REEVES, 43 CHATHAM ST., N. Y.     21—20b 

V. A. BOYLE. 
NO. 41 Mechanic-!', Cigars, Tobacco «t Pipe*. 

:,l -i 

A wide-spread nuisance with which 
the people have been struggling ever 
since America cast loose from England 
and trimmed her own sails, is that un- 
lit tomb commonly denominated a par- 
lor. If a house has but three roon s 
in it one is set aside for a parlor, if the 
family has to diue out under a she'1. 
Various guesses, have been made as to 
the necessity of a parlor, but no ooe 
has ever solved the conumdrum. As 
a matter of history it is the dran-juo;. 
room on a small scale, and a poor imi 
tattoa at that. It is a resceptacle for 
gloomy pictures, a sombre array of 
furniture, a melancholy light, an ex 
pensive carpet and a lot of useless 
trinkets. We had forgotten to mention 
the .album* , No parlor is complete 
without an album in which to store 
away pictures of relatives in unbecom- 
ing costumes. As we remarked no 
man has ever discovered the necessity 
for a parlor, or why it is that ninety 
people out of a hundred devote 20 per 
cent, of their space to useless solitude 
and large sums of money to an invest- 
ment that.brings no return, unless the 
freezing out of guests in winter and 
the sweating them out in summer just 
before dinner can be called a return. 
The real cause of the parlor, when the 
mutter Is thoroughly sifted, will be 
found to exist in laziness. It is be- 
cause people will not keep their sitting 
rooms tidied up and neat that parlors 
continue to exist. The very rooms 
that should be thrown open to the 
summer breezes, and lit by cheerful 
firesJn winter—tbe room that should 
resound with {fie laug&Ter of ;e*hildren 
anHtne evening chowja in sweet ac- 
cord—the room where flowers should 
»hed their perfume and the family 
circle be completed, is made almost an 
ubknoym coui^ry. And the family 
roosts around in some ilUfumis-hed 
and ill-kept room, to support the par- 
lbn*rand>r^nder that the sonn hunt up 
mSfpier places and'more comfort.   Of! 

Ids head, all were there. Views of ao> 
oxtrotting, a wild bull on the charge, 
jaVeihounds JtnjjL deer^ running, and 
4)irds%Qrfl 3<y!ig3were shown. 

The zoogyroscope is a circular glass, 
having a miniature picture of the, ani- 
mal to be represented, iu motion,jTi| 
intervals upon-its surface, and equi- 
distant with these pictures are email 
slats, which admit the light from the 
oxhydrogen lanterns, and as the plate 
is turned the effect is similar to that 
produced by the .well-known toy, the 
zoelrope, and shows the animals iu 
apparent actual moiion. 

A  French editor of 
newspaper   printed   an 

an Egyptian 
edit JiiaJ in 

which Mohammed was called a "false 
prophet." Tbe sheiks of Azhar prompts 
ly notified him that he bad been con- 
demned Co die. He went to the French 
Consul, who gave him a guard and 
then made Inquiries. The answers he 
got soon convinced him that the man's 
life was really in great danger, and he 
lost no time in disguising him and 
smuggling him aboard a steamer. 

"Mary, bring Mrs. Smith a glass of 
wine,; [Ki*f fiarvj. You must he.so 
tired after your walk. [M;.ry brings, 
it]. Hot that way, my child, yon 
should always bring it on a plate or 
Salver. [Exit Mary]. Sl.e i- yt-r.t 
willing, out rf/iilly>),e k<<i«s so little." 
Mary, le-eiite.riHg wiUi a soup plaie. 
"StiaUI bring a spoon, ma'am, or will 
the lady lap ittipt" 

By the will or* John R. Morris, jual 
probated at Paris, Ky., Harriet Mor- 
ris, a former slave of the deceased, re- 
ceives his estate, valued at $10,000. 
Morris was a widower without children. 
The will parries out the intention of 
Morris' wife's father, from whom he 
inherited Harriet, he having willed, in 
1850, that Ilia slaves should be set free 
on the death of his own heirs. 

A doctor in Hamilton Co., N. Y., 
who Owe a practice extending over two 
townsWfJs, says that he is able to at- 
tend to a third more business through 
the time saved by employing carrier 
pigeons. In critical cases he ia able 
to keep posted by hourly bulletins, aud 
claims that be has saved many lives 
by this means of coinrounication.J 

A bore* raised in Norwich, Vt., but 
tlsed tbr farnily purposes in this city, 
for several years, wag recently told to 
anariy in Oxford, N. H. In taking 
him from the wagon one evening, he 
slipped away from his owner and dis- 
appeared, going at a high ratio of 
speed, A diligent search in the morn- 
ing, on alt roads for a circuit of. sever* 
al miles, foiled to reveal any trace of 
the animal. A dispatch was received 
during the day, by his former master 
in thts city, asking if the horse hud 
made his appearance here, in reply to 
which.,.the owuer was directed to ift- 
quire at 3^or#fch. Tbe bor*e was 
found there, and the owner wag told 
that the animal made his appearance 
in the plf.ee at 3 o'clock in tbe morn- 
ing, after his escape from Oxford, hav- 
ing in six hours crossed tbe Connecti- 
cut river, and traveled 27 miles iu the 
darkness, over a road be had,not seen 
since he was a three, year old colt. To 
make this distance in the time men- 
tioned, he must have avoided all cross 
roads, and without delay gone 
trf^tlie iiegular rou'«.» • Who will tvj 
that a horse does not love the sceues 
of his colt -days* and was it reason or 
instinct?—[Manchester Mirror.. 

A PAKTOR NUISANCE. 

UltOTHHK (ilttbSiKK'SlDKi Ot'HM- 
PATHV. 

If: yon meet a poo' man wbos' wife 
am lying dead in de house, doau' wipe 
yer ejes an' rattle yer chin an' tell 
htm yo'd jine de funeral perceshun if 
you only had a mule. Walk right down 
inter yer west pocket fur half yer 
week's wages to help pay fur de coffin 
an' odder expenses. If you meet a fel- 
ler-man who am out of meat an' wood 
ah* flour, an has a broken arm to 
excuse it, doan' pucker yer mouth an' 
tell him dat de Lawd will purvide, 
De Lawd doan* furnish purvishons fur 
dis market. Instead of droppia* a tear 
of Borrow on de doabstep, step arena' 
to de wood yard and de grocer's an' 
lay down cash to feed an warm the 
family fur a fortnight. When I meet 
a little gal who has lost her doll-baby, 
or a leetle boy who has stubbed his toe, 
I take 'em up in my a'ms an' wipe deir 
leetle noses an' sot 'era down wid 
a handful of peanuts. When I meet a 
widder who am out of wood, an old 
man who has been turned out of doahs 
or a workin' man wbos' home am un- 
der de Buadder of death, I doan' lean 
on de fence an' look to Heaben fur re- 
lief. If I'a got a dollar I hau' it out, 
I lend it or give it or make 'em take 
it, and if Heaben does anyfiug furder, 
dat's extra. When you read dat it am 
easy to speak kind words, jist reflect 
dat it am also de cbeepest way in the 
wort' to help a neighbor. Turnips am 
quoted at forty cents a bushel; kind 
words have no value in de market.— 
[Detroit Free Press. 

oom and parlor also, he has as much 
right to do it as; he has to run up an 
eight-foot square cupola and put $200 
worth of windows in it, or put a look- 
ing glass in a horse's stall. , But if he 
cant afford but bne,' let ufm cut the 
paiBr's;throat#t3d Jhrow the hide to 
the" ctiiklrefluo- romp on. * The" only 
chill we ever had was in a parlor, and 
wre never, enter one of. t|ie gjoomy 
caverns where at times you can't tell 
the chandelier from tile; lime of day 
without feeling an echoing shudder 
start up from the past.—[Macon (Qa.) 
Telegraph 

— M- -^4***^. — -. 

NEWS SCRAPS. 

City officers at Lockport, N. Y., be- 
lieve in advertising. They iiso.*nvel- 
opes, upon the backs of which is print- 
ed an explication of the merits of the 
town, with statistics. 

Derangement of the liver, with consti- 
pation, injure the complexion, induce pim- 
ples, sallow skin, etc Ki.-muve the cause 
by using Carter's Little Liver Pills. One 
a dose, 8—9 

Ladles buy pictures of actresses mainly 
to study the dresses. 

IjCPQKTAif? Tp TKAVELLEUS —Special 
inducements are offered to you by the 
Burlington Route. It will pay yon to 
read their advertisement to be found,else- 
where in this issue tf 

Many a girl looks prettier in n soft wool 
dress than in shiny silk. 

MBS TOLD THE TRUTH. 

I was troubled with Liver Complaint 
for years Ami suffered terribly. Like, the 
druggist, advised me to take Sulphur Bit- 
ters. I took three bottles, and now I 
am a well man.—Manufacturer, Water- 
bury. 8—9  . <».             
■Chicago claims that her population in- 
creases 85.000 a year 

WALNUT LEAF HAIB EESTOHEB. 

It is entirely difteient from" all others, 
ft is as clear as water, and, as its name 
indicates, is a perfect Vegetable Hair 
Restorer. It will immediately fine the head 
from all dandruff, restore gray hair to its 
natural color, anil produce a new growth 
where it lias fallen off. It does not In any 
manner affect the health, which sulphur, 
sugar of lead and nitrate of silver prepara- 
tions have done. It will change light or 
faded hair in a 'few days to a beautiful 
glossy brown. Ask your druggist for it. 
Each bottle is warranted. Clias. N. Crit- 
tendon, New York, and Geo. C. Good.vin 
& Co., Boston, wholesale agents. 

A burglar got into the house of a 
country editor the other night. After 
a terrible struggle the editor succeeded 
in robbing him. 

Wild geese ''swarm like bees" 
around Wasboe lake, Nevada. The 
smokestack of a passenger engine, the 
other evening, knocked three fat old 
ganders out of a flock that was flying 
across the track. 

Rev. Josiah Henson, the original of 
the "Uncle Tom" of Mrs. Istowc's 
story, died recently lit his home in 
Canada, having a posterity of 11 
children, M grand children and 6 
greatgrandchildren. 

A Broadway dealer in hosiery mark 
a pair of stockings, "Only 810,000,'' 
and watched the result. During the 
afternoon more than 100 ladies stopped 
at the window and cried out: "Pear 
me ! how cheap—I'll ask my husband 
to buy them!" 

"Here, hold my shawl 1" said a St. 
Louis woman to her husband when a 
misguided young man smoked in her 
face in a street car. Then she knocked 
the young man's cigar out of his mouth, 
and then she knocked the young man 
himself down, and then she took the 
shawl again. 

Tl»« sjghT of 10 policemen in Albany, 
each policeman armed with a revolver 
mid carrying a little white bag on his 
shoulder, mystified people a few morn- 
ings ago, until it was ascertained they 
were Troy policemen carrying $180,- 
000 in gold coin from the Albany Gity 
Bank for the payment of some work- 
men. 

'The late Mrs. Edwin Booth was the 
step-daughti r of Manager 3. II. Mc- 
Vicker, and after the death of her fath- 
er and the marriage of Mrs, Runyon 
to Mr. MoVicker, her name bv act of 
the legislature was changed Id Mary 
MoVicker. She was 32 years old st 
tile time of her death. She bad not 
acted since 1860. She was a very suc- 
cessful concert singer.   >■ 

Charles Jones, 6ne of,'the two mi- 
ners who discovered the famous group 
of Robinson mines in Colorado, died 
while drunk In a Leadville saloon 
He then owned a quarter interest in 
seven mines out of the twelve, consti- 
tuting the Robinson consolidation, 
from which the late Lieut-Governor 
Robinson made his fortune of over a 
million. The heirs of Jones live in 
Vermont, and being uninformed of the 
great value of his estate, were induced 
to accept $1200 for an estate really 
worth $250,000. A legal contest is to 
follow. 

THE SURGEON'S KNIFE 

Wonderful Surgical Operation—Removal 
.ot Urinary Stonia from the Bladder 

Successful. 

Mr. Simeon Tiersell, of Sangerties, N. 
Y., had been treated for seven years by 
various physicians for what tlietf catt 
Strictures of the Uretha, without bemstit. 
He finally consulted Dr. David Kennedy, 
of Rondout, N. Y., who found his trouble 
to be Urinarj Calculi or Stones in the 
Bladder. The Doctor at once removed 
the foreign bodies with the knife and then 
gave his groat Blood Specific, "Favorite 
Remedy, to prevent their reformation. 
The entire treatment was eminently sne- 
sessful, and Mr. TiebeU's recovery was 
rapid and perfect. 

While "Favorite Remedy" is a specific 
in all Kidney and Bladder diseases, it is 
equally valuable in cases of Billions Dis- 
orders, Constipation of the Bowels, and 
all the class of ills apparently inseparable 
from the constitutions of women. Try it. 
Your druggist has it, and its cost is only 
one dollar a bottle. Tbe lucky man is be 
who puts this advice in practice. Don't 
forget the name and address. Dr. David 
Kennedy, Rondout, N. Y. The Doctor 
would have it understood that, while he 
is engaged in the introduction of his med- 
icine, "Favorite Remedy," he still contin- 
ues the practice of his profession, bnt eon- 
fines himself exclusively to qffiee practice. 
He treats all diseases of a chronic charac- 
ter, and performs all the minor and capi- 
tal operations of surgery. 

issa. 
Harper's Magazine 

"■Always »art»«t, always good, alwaya tmprjT- 
Iflf."—(CharlM Francis Adam', Jr. 

Harper'* Magazine, tbe moat popster periodi- 
cal In the world, beetos Its sixty-loarrh TOlotae 
with the December It iimlier. It represents what 
U best In literature and art; and It* marked sne- 
oesa In Borland—whejj It already had a larger 
circulation than any English man;nine ot %$* 
same clan—hat. brought hito Ita terries the moat 
eminent writers and artists of Great Britain. 
Tbe forrliooinin* rolames for 18*2 will la every 
respect surpass their predecessors: 

HARPER'S PERIODICALS. 
PER YMB. 

HARPER'S MAGAZ1NK  t* 00 
HAMPER'S WEEKLY...  4 » 
IIABPBRVB BAZAR......  4 00 
The THREE above publication* 10 00 
Any TWO ahore named  7 00 
HARPER'S YOUNO PEOPLE. 1 50 
HARPER'S MAGAZINE H „ „ 
HARPER'S YOUSe FKOPX.B   j "•'" ' °° 
HARPER'S FRANKLIN SQUARE LIHRA 

BY, One Yaw (62 Numbers) 10 00 
Postage free in all •nbHrlber* in the United 

State* or Canada*. 

The volumes of the Uagaiine bezin with the 
Number* for June and December of each year. 
When no time it speciSed, it will be understood 
that the subscriber wishes to begin with tbe our- 
rent Number. 

A complete set ef Harper's Mugasincs. co»»- 
prislng 63 Volumes, in neat cloth binding^ will 
be sent by eipress, freight at expense of pur- 
chaser, on receipt of $2.23 per volume. Single 
volumes, bj mall, postpaid, 03. doth Cases, lor 
binding, SO cents, by mall, postpaid. 

Index to Harper'* Magatme. Alphabetical, An- 
alytical, and Classined, for Volume* 1 to 60, in- 
clusive, from Juno, 1850, to June, 1880, one vol., 
Sro, Ciotb, *l 00. 

Remittances should be mad* by Post Office 
MoneytOrder or Draft, to avoid ■> chance of lot*. 

Newspapers are not to copy tbis advertisement 
without the express order of Harper A Brothers, 

Address   HARPER k BROTHERS, New York. 

THE 
SPRINGFIELD    REPUBLICAN. 

The Leading New England Newspaper. 

ENTKItPWSING—HONEST — INDEPENDENT. 

Established:, THE WEEKLY in 1824. THE 
DAILY in 1844; THE SUNDAY, in 1878, 
by Samuel Bowles. 
The Springfield Republican has long 

been recognized as the leading and repre^ 
sentative newspaper of New England, and 
is more widely known and quoted than 
any other. Its growth and present posi- 
tion are unique, There is no other daily 
newspaper in the world, published in so 
small a city, that has so large a constitu- 
ency and so potent an infliience on the 
thought of the time. Dnring the past year 
the circulation of the daily edition alone 
has advanced from 11.000 to 13,000. The 
Weekly Republican, besides its large cir- 
culation in New England, has a consider- 
able and growing audience at the West 
and 6ouui, and even abroad. 

In politics. The Republican is thorough- 
ly independent and honest. Its motto is: 
"Print the news and tell the truth about 
it." This it aims to do, carefti'ly, fairly 
ahd conscientiously. It has its own opin- 
ion upon all pnblic questions and is not 
slow to express them in vigorous, intelli- 
gible English, but it recognizes the rights 
of opponents and is not afraid to print 
criticisms of itself and its views. The 
Republican at present labors especially for 
a thorough reform in tbe civil service, a 
sharp, intelligent and impartial revision of 
the tariff and a sound financial system. 
It .belongs to no party px5»pt that of re- 
form, but it applauds  the good  and con-. 
,|wu„.u   ,l,v   «,,,   t.,   «U   -f ,l,om 

The Republican is not simply a political 
newspaper. It touches in ita news reports 
and editorial discussions every interest of 
life, and undertakes to inform Jits readers 
of t he progress of events and of though in 
all directions^ "As a New Engtand journal 
it is intended to make it a oomplote mir- 
ror of New England life, an indispensible 
guide to every one who would know this 
section and its people. It devotes large 
attention to literature: it deals intelligent- 
ly and liberally whith nil questions of'phil- 
aWhffophy,: social economy, ethics, relig- 
ion, seienoe and industry. The Republi- 
can supports a large staff or trained wri- 
ters, editors and reporters, atrd though 
published in a provincial city it maintains 
rlie machinery, displays the enterprise and 
enjoys the facilities of a metropolitan jour- 
fiaf. "! 

THE WEEKLY REPUBLICAN 
Will be founds Valnable'paper anywhere. 
It is a compact comprehensive and well- 
edited review of American life, from week 
to week, and of the affairs of the world 
generally. . Its t-uoiuiaries of news are 
prepared with great care, special attention 
being given to the presentation of New 
England news. Its editorial articles dis- 
cuss broadly and with independence a 
wide range of topics. Its correspondence 
is of an unusually high character. Fre- 
quent stories and choice bits of poetry lend 
variety to the paper and increase its at- 
tractiveness. Each number contains a 
column of religious intelligence. Agri- 
cultural matters are fully treated, particu- 
larly those that are New England, this de- 
partment having a long listof well-known 
contributors, among them Dr. George B. 
lAiring, United Stales Commissioner of 
Agriculture, Dr. Paul A. Chadl>ainie, Dr. 
Lewis Sturtevant, and Major Henry E. 
Alvord. Maiket reports are published 
with special reference to the information 
of farmers. The Weekly in a word con- 
tains the cream of the Daily and Sunday 
editions closely edited, and its own special 
agricultural matter hesides. 

siBScmrnoN HATES. 
The Daily Republican is three cents a 

copy, 75 cents a month, $!) a year. 
The Sunday Republican is five cents a 

copy, 60 cents for three months, $9 a year. 
The Weekly Republican is four cents a 

copy, 75 cents for six months, $1.50 a 
year. A liberal cash commission is al- 
lowed to postmasters and others acting as 
local agents. 

AH subscriptions payable In advance. 
Address        THE REPUBLICAN, 
7—8 Springfield, Mass. 

—BKATTV'S I'iANOFOKThS— Mannilioeut 
• holiday presents; square grand pianofortes, 

tour very handsome round comers, rosewood 
cases, three unisons, Realty's matchless iron 
frames, stool,book.cover, boxed,$922 7S to$397.5"i 
catalcgue prices, SSO0 to Sl.uOOi satisntotlon guar- 
anteed or money refunded after one year's use-, 
upright pianofortes,S1.25 to$3S5; catalogue prices 
$500 to $8uoi standard pianofortes ot the universe 
;ts thousand* testify} write fur mammoth listof 
testimonials; lioatty 's cabinet organs, cathedra!. 
nhiireb, ohapel, parlor, 930 upward; visitors wel 
ooine; free carriage meets trains; i.iustratedcat 
alogue (hollriav edition) free. Address or Ball 
upon BAwKi T. SZ&TTT, Waifagtia, »*w Jamy.    6-» 

7DCD PCliT HCT Security three to 
rtn utNI. Btl.six times tbe 
loan, without the buildings. Inteieit Semi- 
Aunual. Loans safe ueyb id question. 
Long experience. Nothing ever been lost. 
2«th year o! residence. Bert of reference* 
Send for particulars if you have money to 
loan. 

N. B.—« per cent, loan* also male. 

1». 8. B. JOIIXSTON, 
Keeoliator cf WortjraEe Loans,    St. Paul Minn. 

18*S, m 

Harper's    Weekly, 

Harper'* Weekly stand* at the bead of|Am«ri- 
caii Illustrated weekly journal*. By it* nopsr- 
tltan petition in politic*, it* {admirable illustra- 
tions, It* careiully chosen aerial*, abort Mori**, 
«ket«li««, and ipoems, contributed by the ibre- 
mott *■ lists and anthers of the day, it carries in- 
struction and tntertaiume.it to tbouunda of 
-^fyffji^nTI fioinii*. 

It will alwai * be tbe aim of the publishers to 
make Harper's Weekly the most popular an t at- 
tractive family newspaper in the world. • 

HARPER'S PERIODICALS, 
F>B.   S-EAB: 

HARPER'S WEEKLY..... „ »« 00 
HARPER'S VA6AZIKB 4 00 
HARPER'S BAZAR. 4 00 
Tbe THREE atove pnrlestlons 10 00 
HARPER'S JOUSB PEOPLE. 1 80 
HARPER'S MAGAZINE { . „„ 
HARPER'S Y0UH6 PEOPLE f* ' ° °° 
HARPER'S FRANKLIN SQUARE LIBRA- 

RY, One Yeart-W Numbers) ,...10 00 
Postage Free to all «tb*ertber» in to* UaiteJ 

State* or Canada. 

The Volumes Of the Weekly begin W.th tbe ftrst 
Number lor January of ench yew. When no 
time 1* mentioned, it will be u nderstood that tbi 
subscriber wishes to ommence with th : Numbsr 
out alter r> oe pt ot order. 

The but Twelve Annual Vol jme* of Harper'' 
Weekly, in neat cloth binding, will be sent  by 
mail, postage paid, tr by ex pre**, free of ex- 
pense (provided ibe freight doe* not excoed on 
pet volume), for $7 each. 

Cloth Case* for each voiome, suitable for bin I- 
1 ng, will be sent by mail, postpaid, on receipt of 
•tench. 

Remittances should be made by Post-OS ;a 
Money Order or Draft, to avoid chance of leu.,' 

Newspaper* are net io c ;pv this advertueuiao-. 
without the express order of Harpet k Brothers. 

Address HARPER A BROTHERS, Hew Tork. 

MAaTKN'S BALSAM «f HORKIIOL'» V 
the greatest cure for Coughs, Colds, Influ- 

enza,  Whooping Cough,  Sore Throat  and all' 
Lung and Bronchial A dec twos.   Send for testi- 
monials to      WM. E. MA9TEN, Albany, «. Y. 

4w7 

FLORIDA ! 
Atlantic and Golf Coast Canal aud 

Okeechobee Laud Co. 
50,000 8 H A R E S. $10   E A C II 
At PAR with a BONUS of 40 Acres for each Id 
Shares from Choice Lands o! the "Alston Pur- 
chase." 

Office. •) Th'rd ft Chestnut St?,, Philadelphia. 
umces . f il3 Broadway, N. Y. Rooms 111, 111. 

Detailed Prospectus with descriptive maps raiile 1 
FREE. 4w7 

! 
GEORGE E. LEMON, Att'yatLaw, 

"WASHINGTON, D. C. 
Send sketch or model for Prelimiaary Examin- 

ation and Opinion as to P.tt><ut ibilitv, for whioh 
no charge is made. If reported patentable, no 
charge for services unless successful. Sen I for 
Pamphlet of Instruction. 

ESTABLISHED IN 1865.      4w7 

B-BEATTY'S PIANOFORTES-MAS- 
•muoent holiday present-, square gra-id pi- 

anofortes, four very handsoae round corners, 
rosewood cases, Ithree unisons, Beatty's matcii- 
lesfl iron frames, stool, book, c >var boxe 1, J222.73 
to $237.60; catalogue prices. »333 to JI003; sati». 
faction guaranteed or money refunded, after one 
year's use; upright pi tuofortes, f!J3 to 126$: di- 
alogue prices $500 to $302: Etannard planofortsa ot 
the universe, as thousands testi yi write for a 
mammoth list of testimonial. Beatty's cabinet 
organs, cathedral, church, outpel, p lrlor, *J2 up- 
ward; visitors welcome: free c'ir-i.i re J meets pas. 
sengers; illustrated cataJo^e holiday, edition) 
free. Address or call upou SiSISL P. BKATT? 
WMMngflm, *T*w JnMya 

A OHEAT lOFFEB FOB 

HOLIDAYS!! 
PoANOB and ORGANS at ETrBAORBIIARY 
J5SL!1R,*2.B* for ""o-    Instalments receive'!. 
KS52SIP-0?"1.*-?' -Mi*. StM(T«aft_MA«; 
andCover, only $190.   W rinted 6 years.    II 
ituttrated Catalogue mailed. Agents want* L 
HORACE WATERS A CO., -Manufacturers And 
Dealers, a» Broadway. New York. 5-6 

AflENTS WANTED FOR OCR NEW BOOK 
By ALLAH PIN-SKR-V— 
TON.    A collection! 
of his mi st remark - 
able Detective sto- 
ries, tfaets, thrilling 
and hazardous ess 
es, taken from pri 
vate  records,   and   
HEVKR BEFORE Pt'BLi-HEi).    Profusely illustrat- 
ed, low in prioe. and  sells very rapidly.     Send 
for lar^e circular  and special   terms     Address, 
NEW ENGLAND BX>K A*D MAP HOUSE, 

5_S H Cornhlll, Boston. 

THE 
STAHDAED 

SILK 
OF TliU 

WttRLD. 
PCS vs:   PCixSi   PLAYS : "P'CAYs: 
For Reading Clubs." for Amateur Theatrici!s 
Temperance Plays, Dra.winj R >oua Plays. Fairy 
Plays, Ethiopian Plays. Guide Books, Speakers. 
Pantomlmes.Tableaux.Lights Magnesium Light 
Colored Fire, Burnt Cirk. Theatrical Face Prep- 
arations, Jarley's Wax »' irks, Wigs, Beard-, 
Moustache, Costumes, Caara te», and Paper Seen 
ery. New Catalogues sent frea, containing fu'l 

■description and prices. SAUL'EL FRENCH i 
SON, 3S E. 14th St., New Tork. ' 6—llr 

$7 7 7A YEAR and expenses to Agents. 
Oatat Free.   Address P. O., VICK- 
EKY, Augasta, Maine. 6—llr 

Kmpapn Advsr&bg B::ua, 10 Sprua Si, Hsv Tc:l. 

a week iu your own town. *-.'> Outfit 
free. No risk. Ererythior new. 
Capital uot required. We will fnrn 
ish you everything. Many arenas- 
big fortunes. Ladies, make as mu -ri 

as men, boy) an t girls m ike great pay, Reader, 
ii you want a business at which you oan make 
teat pay all th« time yen work, write for p ir- 
Ftculars to D. HALLKTT * Co.. Portland. Maino. 

CatarrH DIRECTIONS. 

Hay-feveR 
tlcal.— 

For Catarrh, Hay  Fe- 
ver, Cold lu the Bea I. 

e., insert with little 
nger a particle of too, 

Balm iniotuenostrils: 
kiraw strong  breaths 
[through the nose.    It 

11 b* absorbed.ele&i.- 
Ing aud healing the 
liseased   ui.':iubrai:es. 

For Deafness. 
Apply a partiele i-.it.- 
In- ear, rubbing in 
thtucuihly. 

A fair trial wlllcou- 
nee tii- most skep- 

ELYS' (REAM UAL31 
Effectually cleanses Ihe nasa; rassoges of Ca- 
tarrhal virus, causing hea thy secretions, allays 
inttnmation, and Irrita'ion. protects tbe meu>- 
branal linlnaa of the head frum ;»d llti , ia'. ol :s, 
completely heals Ihe sore* and restores the sens© 
of taste and smelt. Beneficial results are rea'ii- 
ed by a few applications A thoroug i treatmeat 
as directed will cur* Catarrh. As a household 
remedy for cold in tbe h^ad and snuff! -s it is ua- 
equallid. The Balm is easy to use anl agreea- 
ble. Sold by druggists at 50 coats- in i-*Miut 
of 30 cents will mail a pickaxe tvju I lor o' ja- 
bar with full information. 

ELYS' CREAM BALM CO   Osrsgo. N. Y. 
For sale by tbe Spencer tsmggists auu by TuulO- 

sale Dru^gls s  generally 

Wanted Salesmen. 

ant 
W. * T. SMI Fa, Q -neva, S. Y, 



jtywiro f tttiffiowe. 
1PENCEE E, B. THE TABLE. 

LEAVE SPENCER, GOING WEST. 
t.-0q,eait» 30 a.m.      414S,»n<!7:».p.lm., 

LEAVE SPEKCKR, GOING EAST. 
7*0 and 830,a. m.       12 35 and'IU, p. m. 

ARRIVE IN SPENCER, FROM WEST. 
?:2S-»ud8:B3,f«. m.      12M and S-.33, p. m. 

ARRIVE IN SPENCFR, FR0M.KA6T.S    * 
7:23 and 9*1, a.{m.      ^.-06«iid 8:18, p. m. 

O. 0. RUSSELL, Baps, 

GOOD 
I. 

WILL 
O. O. 

LODGE 

evenin *«*'"» theMssonls Bill  Wednesday 
at7s30.   VWUng Brother* welcome. 
«*«..   .        „        9E0.8,.aREBN N.8. Bnwiap Rng8, Re* gee. 

CHUBCH NOTICES. 

'IfiSS?.?1 O'ODB FATHEB (UNIVER. 
t^Hf1^"?"!- i:.A- *»»". P«Mor.    8er- flees In 11    <■•».., o J-_   .    A- 
lDg«.„. 
aretariwd. 

.lees la a. A. S Hall "every Sunday.   Preach." 
'?;-^ *•>!;• Snnd»y School atl2M.  All 

K. BRABSMAW, Pariah Clark 
BAPTIST CHCRCH—RevDBE w r.WTMAK.Paator 

Preeehlng at 10-.45 A. M   and 6 P. M,    Sunday 

Mt5lCHTRCH- *■*• J- w- *"**»• Pastor ™"*l»K»t I0-.48 A. M. and 1-30 Tonnar Pe£ 
fW' ■•*»j at 5 o'elook P. M., Prayer Slee£ 
ADAia»!4n^t    8un,Uy Befool»t 12M.-J.W 

CONGREGATIONAL CDUBCn-KET. A. 8 WAU 
««»t "dp- rreMhlng at 10:48 A. M. and 8 P. 
?* . ^"JH 8<*001 "' l2 M.--W. L. DEXOND, 
gW^a JOHKBOB, Seo't.   ALSTON E. OBOUT,. 

1*. M. 0. A., Meeting In Bank Blook a eery Mo»» 
day evening,   J. D. Tarrr, Pres't, 

8T. MARTS CHTJRCS (B. C.)-BBT. T. D. BEA- 
TS*, Pastor, Rsv. J. F. LEE, Aaa't Pastor 
»!?&%2.nl,0:30A-X'    Sunday   School   at 
w2iL.y- "V€952JT;:B1-    Lenten Servlcee. Wednesdays and Fridays, 7:30 P. M. 

—Diaries  for are now ready at 
L. SAlley's NewsH-ooin. 

—fhe reservoir at the Depot is all fin- 
ished except cementing Uie Inside.  . 

—Engineer Desoe expects to move into 
his new house on Cherry street soon, 

—Rev. G. W. Bosworth, D. D, will 
preach for the Baptist Society on Sunday. 

—Jacques Ledoux has about finished 
a very handsome residence on Maple 
street. 

—The new last factory on Wall street 
is covered in, and will be about ready by 
New Tear's. 

-^A new freight platform has been erect- 
ed at the Depot, on the west side of the 
Freight-house. 

—The Young Men's JCatUolic Lyceum 
will have a coffee party in Lyceum Hall 
the 30th of this month. 

—Miss L. Boyle will open an Evening 
School at the High School Building, on 
Monday evening next Dec. 18. 

—Hay & Lagarde at the Boston Store | 
nave added a large stock of Christmas 
novelties to their other stock. 
- The alterations \a the Congregations,! 

Vestry are completed, and the ladles are 
*f*y »t'Work on thefurnishings. 

— The firm of Isaac. Prouty & Co. ma4e 
a record of 30,000 oases of boots last year, 
 »™ j^ «.-,,,_._. _..a—aa^sna--    - 

—The Land League will have an impor- 
tant meeting on Sunday afternoon at 2.30, 
and all members are requested to be pres- 
ent. 

—Miss Harriet Wilson has a russet 
apple whloh was gathered in October, 
1880, and it is t perfectly good and 
sound. 

—It seems to Se the purpose to fill Ca- 
yen's pond, as some dirt was dumped in 
Mihe Wall-street side last week. The 
towns-people are glad of the prospect 

—The SUN wlllfprlnt a full report of the 
preliminary examination of Napoleon 
Feret before Judge Dnetl on Monday. We 
■ball print an extra number of copies. 

—William O. Bern is ' as commenced 
digging a silo to go into operation next 
year, and AmasaT. and EL win P. Bemis 
expect to build in time for next season. 

—Lory 8. Watson, now of Leicester, but 
ojrmerly of Spencer, owned the Empire 
flouring mill recently burned at Minneap- 
olis. Minn.   The total loss was 870:000. 

—Mrs. S. C. Dyer of this town was 
;jf   elected First Vice President of |the Wor- 

cester  County Branch of the Woman's 
Board of Missions, at a meeting held re- 
cently. 

—John O'Gar.i. our slate-roofer and 
concrete walk maker, starts for Evans- 
ville, Ind., tomorrow, where he has a con- 
tract to put a slate-roof on the residence of 
H. M. Sweetzer of that city. 

—George fr*n$ui|n<ij of Chicago, Is 
erecting a large building for a meat depot 
at East Brookfield, ami dressed beeves are 
to fte shipped from the west in refrigera- 
tors. John P. Day is to manage the busi- 

' ness. 
—The prompt application of the air- 

brakes as Engineer Desoe was about 
. crossing Pearl street with the 4.45 train on 

Monday evening, saved a couple of un- 
known teams and their drivers from- n 
serious if not fatal smashup. 

—The biggest Minstrel performance yet 
known has been heard frcm. A union of 
tlieG. A. R. and Prouty & Belcher Or- 
chestra forces. About the middle of Jan- 
nary they will oast their bright darkness 
over our citizens, at Town Hall. 

—Leaving rat-poison around where un- 
suspecting people can get hold of it is 
about as dangerous as employing a drug 
clerk who learned the business in a booi- 
shop. Ware and Spencer people should 
take warning.—[Springfield Republican. 

QT Don't forget the many bargains in . 
overcoats, nlsterettes, suits and pants for I™ 
men and boys, at 8. Packard  & Co.'s 's 

Bank Block, Spencer. 

 T»« Speneer Skating Rink in Town 
Hall will be in session tomorrow after- 
noon from 2 to 4:80 and In the evening 
from 7:30 to 10. Music will be famished 
by Prouty A Belcher's new Brass Band, 
In place of the usual orchestra. Prices as 
usual. 

—The people on npper Main street were 
annoyed list week by a well-dressed man 
who had a peculiar fondness for dough- 
nuts. He begged for them at several 
houses, but it was thought he bad some 
oilier object in view. He however left 
town without doing any mischief. 

—There is a silo on the Hubbard farm 
in Rutland, now owned by a Mr. Keyes of 
Worcester, which Is 60x20 feet in size, 
from which he is feeding 40 cattle- A 
Mr. Brown, who lives in Bigelow Hollow, 
North Brookfield, is soon going to open a 
silo 30 feet square. Modern ideas are last 
making their way into this section. 

—Mrs. Lucinda Wilson, the mother of 
George and Harriet Wilson, and who for- 
merly lived on the Reuel Jones place, is 
now living at Mill Centre, Wig., and is 
nearly 91 years of age. She reads the SUN 
every week, and is smart m other respects. 
She Is a cousin to Lorenzo Livermore, 
who is also about the same ags. 

—The Baptist Society have no perma- 
nent pastor in view as yet, and will have 
supplies at present It is known that Rev. 
O. G. 8. Wallace, who formerly preached 
here, has been asked to take charge of the 
Church, hut as his college course will; 
not terminate for a year or more, he ctn 
not accept.   He is at Wolfville, N J. 

—Henry R. Green's new 'wilding on 
Mechanic street, which is about, raised, 
,v«l contain two stores, three business of- 

fices ctnrt ethor rooms, which will proba- 
bly be devoted lo domestic purposes- The 
size of the building is 50x61 feet and is 
very heavily timbered, and will be one of 
the strongest buildings in town. 

—The ladies of the ~ Uriiversalist Society 
will hold their third annual Christmas 
festival Tuesday evening, Dec. 20. A 
supper will be served from 6 to 9. This 
will be a fine opportunity for the purchase 
of Christmas gifts. A hot turkey dinner 
will lie served Wednesday from 12 to-3. 
The festival will close Wednesday at 
5, p. m. 

—Harry E Bemis who has beon em- 
ployed in the establlshement of Emory F. 
Sibley, goes to Barre January 1st, where 
be will open a jewelry establishment. Mr. 
Bemis is one of our inoat popular young 
men, and one Spencer can illy afford to 
loso. But we console ourselves with the 
thought that what is our loss is Barre's 
gain; 

—Unclaimed letter* remaining in the 
Spencer Postoffiee, December 9, 1981; 
George W Blanding, Edmpnd Beador, 
Isaac Bouvler, Ednipud Bonrassa, Tous- 
saiat Boudreau, Alfred Bencher,Maurice 
Collett, Elmer Cummlngs, H C Williams, 
F Trask, Henry A Dodge, Jos. Lucius, 
Onesime . Latinville, Treftle Laporte. 
AM-IMOJ i("i!ri,»»-J«- epi—J— o._„^1' 
Mme. Jqs. 'Brouillet.    E. STONK, P. M. 

—The next  entertainment in the Lec- 
ture   Course will occur next Tuesday 
evening, Dec. 13, consisting of readings 
•by Mr. J. J. Hayes, of Boston, who will 
be assisted by our popular young violinist, 
Ed. W. Prouty.   Mr. Hayes is a first class 
reader.   He has read for three successive 
seasons in the leading course  of Cam- 
bridge, and is pronounced by those com- 
petent to judge, second only toOhurchill. 

—The first entertainment in the Young 
People's Lecture Course consisted of a 
lecture by Rev. Frederick Woods of WesN 
field on the Life and Times of Charlotte 
Corday.   There was a very fair audience, 
and those who attended were well repaid 
for their trouble.   The subject is a very 
delioate one, aud, as Lamartine says, is 
one we may admire but dare not eulogize. 
Nevertheless, Mr. Woods used good judg- 
ment, and his effort was a very fine his- 
torical study. 

—The new wire mill is being vigorously 
pushed. Tho annealing and cleaning 
house, which.is 76x36 feet in size, is al- 
ready coveted in and ready for the slaters. 
The main building, 108x36 and two stories 
high, is framed and ready to raise. The 
whole job will be finished in about four 
weeks from tho time the carpenters com. 
menced, which Contractor Tripp thinks is 
pretty fast time. And so do we. Mr. 
Sugden thinks he mill be t.ble to start the 
mill by New Year's. 

—The third ten-oent entertainment of 
Crystal Division, Sons of Temperance, 
will ocour next Friday evening, the 15th. 
My Brother's Keeper, a drama'in three 
acts, will be presented with the following 
oast of characters:—Abel Bentoh, mer- 
chant Walter Barton;  Matthew Allen, 
Richard Games and Charles Ben ton. his 
clerks, Fred T. Monroe, Seth Bradley and 
Ed. L. Barr; Job Layton ("Scraps"), Vic- 
tor Morse;   Grace Benton, Abel's daugh- 
ter, Addie Desoe;   Rachel Allen, Mat- 
thew's sister, Grace Watson; Betsey Ben- 
ton, Abel's sister, Mrs. Frank Barr.   Mu- 
sic between the acts. 

—There will be union revival meetings 
under the auspices ,ol the Y. M. C. A., 
this   (Friday)   evening, and lasting till 
Monday, Deo. 12.   The Friday and S.itur 
day evening meetings will be held at the 
rooms of tho Y. M. C. A., at 7 o'clock p 
m.j Sunday afternoon at the Methodist 
Church at 1:30;   Sunday evening at the 
Town Hall at 7 o'clock.   S. M, Sayford, 
Stale Secretary, Y. M. C. A., well known 
in Spencer, as an earnest Christian 'work 
er, will be present to conduct the meets 
tags.   A cordial invitation is extended to 

f    # 
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—At the inquest last Friday the name of 

the young man who told Mrs. Rooney the 
medicine was given out as Oliver Mont- 
ville, but it has since transpired that it 
was Napoleon Feret  Judge Duell was in 
town on Monday afternoon, a complaint 
was drawn up for his arrest and be was 
arrested on Chestnut street and taken to 
Brookfield the same evening by Consta- 
ble McDonnell.   The charge was man- 
slaughter »nd he was held in bonds to the 
amount of f 5,000 to appear before Judge 
Duell in the Spencer Court-room  next 
Monday morning at 10 o'olock to answer 
to the charge. ' Dr. M. Fontaine, Frank 
Collett and Norris Baribeault furnished 
bail and will, of course, produce the young 
man in court. 

—The preliminary arrangements for the 
production of the beautiful drama of "Tat- 
tered Tom" are nearly completed, and Jw 
representation will take place Wednesday, 
Dec. 21. Entirely new nmsie has been 
arranged by E. W. Prouty, and will be 
rendered by Prouty {& Belcher's full or- 
chestra; (be new scenery, painted by J 
H. Greenwood for tb>tjj. A. &., will be 
utilized for the occasion. As the new 
scenery requires a greatly enlarged s«age, 
the same perfection of detail will be gives 
the drama which would be given at the 
city theatres. The following is the cast 
of characters : 
Tattered Tom, J. Annabelle Uwis. 
Little Nellie,     Miss Jennie Worthlngton, 

PROCLAIM IT 
FAR AND WIDE. 

J. B. BABUABY & CO. 
Are forced to vacate their Store 

January 1st,  and give up 
their bnslueas fa  Wor- 

cester. 

A LAST CHANG] 
TO BUY GOODS CHEAP] 

Mike Murphy, 
Old Margaret Walsh, 
Capt. Albert Barnes, 
James Lindsay, 
Eusene Selden, 
Mr. Dunbar, 
John Curtis,    •  • 
Policeman 101. 
Pat Morley, 

Eddie L. Barr, 
Mrs. J. Holmes, 

Edwin A. Lewis, 
L. Mort French, 
A: H. Johnson, 

A. C. Hill. 
Fred L Monroe, 

Chas. D. Werthingtpn, 
Ned Alfred, 

Mrs. Henry Lindsay,        Mrs. A. C. Hill 
Mrs. Merton, Mrs, D. F. Monroe! 
Mary Merton, Miss Nellie Marsh 
Sarah, Mrs. C. N. Hancock 
Citizens,  Newsboys, Baggage Smashers, 

&c, &c. 
—The Committee  in   charge   of   the 

promenade concert and ball for1 the Benefit 
of the Firemen's Relief Association have 
issued the tickets for that event, and they 
can be obtained of any member of the Fire 
Department.  The price of the tickets (ad- 
mitting gentleman and one lady to concert 
and ball) has been placed at $ I 00 each. 
The band engaged for the occasion—the 
American Orchestra, of   Lowell,   ranks 
among the best bands of New England. 
As the ohjeot is a worthy one, our citizens 
should give it the support which it de- 
serves.    We make the following extract 
from the constitution cf the  Association 
that our reader* may know what disposi- 
tion Is mado of the Kinds:— ' 
':"The funds of this Association shall be 
held ttyallab e to be Applied as follows for 
the relief of Its members: To any mem- 
ber,  who may receive an injury to his 
limbs or health while in the discharge of 
hio duty as a member of the Spencer Fire 
Department, going to," working at, or re- 
tnrningjrrom, a fire, tho sum ofseven dol- 
exceeding ten w^an^^f^ K* 
Physician's bill as the* Dir^^Lnk 
expedient and reasonable, the nSL.Tr 
any relief, and the amount,, to be adjusted 
by said Directors for the time being!   AH 
members being considered bound to re- 
ceive such aid when emitted to it, whether 
rich or pour.   •   •   •   On the death of a 
meaber from injuries received or disease 
contracted in the performance of his dutv 
as a member of the Spencer Fire Depart- 
ment, when in the opinion of the Board of 
Directors the circumstances of the case 
require it the Association shali pay the 
sum of fifty dollars as a'funeral benefit, 
which shall immediately be paid over to 
some person authorized to receive the 
same." 

—A Feast of Fun and Music is promised 
by IWhitmore & Clark's celebrated troupe 
of Minstrels who will give an evening's 
entertainment at the Town Hall, on Fri- 
day evening next, Dec. 16. To those who 
attended the last performance of this 
troupe, this announcement will be suffi- 
cient to insure their attendance, while 
those who have that pleasure in anticipa- 
tion may rest assured that the aim of the 
managers of this company is to make it 
the best in the field of minstrelsy, and we 
think they have succeeded. The Man- 
chester Daily Union of Dec. 2,.ears: 

"Whitraorej & Clark's Minstrels g*ve, 
an excellent entertainment at tho opera 
house last evening to a large audience 
The program throughout was immensely 
attractive, and so even in rendition that 
each part shared the honors with the oth 
ers.   The conventional first part contained 
but few numbers,  but those were all of 
standard   quality.     It  comprised sweet 
songs by W. A. Huntley. Charles H. Bor- 
tell and Ed Favor, ,oomic ones by Hank 
White and Ed Wood, and was interspers- 
ed with fresh and original nonsense.   One 
of these hits quaintly illustrated the im- 
portance of advertisings In the story that 
the chajp failed up in business in a small 
town of one thousand inhabitants because 
he didn't advertise.    The argument that 
the   town was so small that everybody 
knew him and there was no need of ad- 
vertising, was met by the assertion that 
while you might know what you were do- 
ing when winking at a girl in tho dark, 
the girl didn't.    vV. A. Huntley showed 
himself master of the Banjo, and his selec- 
tions showed  perfection of skill.    The 
chimes of bells, and the waltz played with 
one hand with the banjo swinging provok- 
ed rounds ot applause.   The Delmanings 
as song and dance men. and the Favors in 
their  Irish  songs,  dances and sketches 
were  first-class.     The    veteran.   Hank 
White, was as inimitably funny as ever, 
and Nathan Carl in his trombone solos 
developed rare skill.   A roaring afterpiece 
closed tho entertainment. 

J. Ii. Barnaby 4'Co must disposed theirstock ot 

Men'3 & Boys' 

CLOTHING! 
.    WITHIN THE NEXT THIBTT BAY8, 

and will name Lower Prices than 
were ever named before by any 
Clothing Concern in America. 
Our store having been leased to 
Messrs. Clark, Sawyer & Co., 
and being tumble to tiud suitable 
quarters for the proper transaction 
of business, we are obliged to wind 
up our branch in Worcester. In 
doing so we beg to tender our 
grateful acknowledgements for the 
liberal patronage bestowed upon 
us during our career iu this city. 

ENTIRE    STOCK   AND   FIX- 
TURES .MUST BE   SOLD 

My assortment of Goods U fast being broken and will not ha' 
plenished except a few of the most staple articles    I rjaean _? 
have advertised: my business here in Spencer will be closed at 
earliest possible day, notwithstanding all talk to the contrary 

Let the loss be ever so great. 

$85,000 
worth of Men's aud   Boys'  Cloth- 
ing   slaughtered.     We   will   sell 
Three Thousand Dollars' worth ot 
Fixtures  at  almost  any price, to 
be delivered the last  day  of De- 
cember.     Don't   miss   attending 
this gigantic sale.    We've got to 
go; don't want to but  we  must; 
good-bye to »Vorcester..  Clothing 
lor all  ages  and sizes.    There is 
no humbug about it, and  no  sen- 
sation   to  attract  tho attention of 
buyers, but a genuine   wind-up of 
our branch in  Worcester.    Every 
department   overhauled.      Not a 
single garment held back. 

For the next ten days I shall make SPECIALTIES of tLe folio 
Hues: 

Dre«8 Goads, Silks, Velvets, Velvej 
eens, Satins,  Lasting*, Fringes, 
Gimps, Buttons, Unbleached Ta- 

ble   Linens,   White  Goods, 
Hamburg and other Edg- 

Corsets, Calic<P\ 
Wrappers   and 

Aprons. 

J. II. Barnaby & Co., 
THE GREAT CLOTHIERS, 

*72 Main sireet Worcester. 

Have,AI2?d 8tock of COTTONS, rRINTS, GINGHAMS  CF 
VIOT SHIRTINGS, CRASHES, &c, yet to select from. 

My heretofore 'arge stock cf BOOTS and SHOES is as'yet aid 
foimd     ' barga'ns 'I this department not often to 

Have a few choice patterns of PAPER HANGINGS. 

r1
GJl?'o?aVe-mreT '£? your Dece«)ber purchases by calling at th 

LESS THAN COST    C'{' Whe'e g°°dS ^ "°W ^ at C0ST » 

J.   D.  TAITT 
BANK BLOCK, SPENCER, MASS. 

December 2d, 188 U> 

DB A.^C3-A.laSTS 
—FOR THE- 

Spencer Firemen's Relief 
Association, 

AT THE TOWN HALL, 

Friday, Dec. 30, '81. 
MUSIC BY THE 

American Orchestra of Lowell, 
xo 

TICKETS,{^&^«tj$i.oo 
Concert TIcl3ts,   -   -   2& Cents. 
K SSp^?rT1li'ib.eJuIDJshe<1 ,n th« Banquet Hall by B. B. LYMAN ft SON of the Massaaolt; Hutal, 
at To cents per plate. 

H^TS'm'ii"16 ".^'J1? be "tor'my. Free ;Car- 
v Sfhi? i1 i' P"mdJ"t by leaving ordars at E. 
Co ' Jc"e>l- Store, or at f. A, Prouty 4 

SHsrFiremen  are requested to appear in Unl 

People at Packard's 

CASH CLOTHING HOUSE. 
SPENCER,    JWCA^S. 

-0 o 

• OVERCOATS ! 

OVERCOATS ! 
Men's and Boys' Overcoats, 

Sacks and Ulsterettes. 
Constant additions to our Stoolc oroVBIBOOATS keens itf.r i, 

and attraetlre. No branch of our business show, mo U'teu P»t 1 ion 
dlZ*ntS°'l,,e '""'•""""'"Oye.co.t Depart. N tte f 
4«orlbe on paper would do justice to the wdVty of o,-r aoo i"   Ld 

a; e^JT0e,*aflbrd the reader *ar •*«• • *° «**;U,i;; an examination at our counter. 

| and Boys' Suits. 

T0PG PEOPLES UNI0H 

Lecture Course, 
TOWN HALL, SPENCER. 

Tickets for the Course only $ .85, 
Reserved Seats only   .    .     1.00 
Single Tickets      -      33 Cents. 

For Sale at SIbley's News Room and by Can. 
vassers, J ■       " 
WPlanofHallfor the selection of Reserved 
Seats can be seen at Slbley's News Room. 

" Fine sage cheete, -Boston Branch. 

IS1" Royal Java is the finest eoft'ae 
known.   Boston Branch. 

T Forty-six varieties of confectionery. 
Boston Branch. 

f Try the St. Julian if jrou «vant the 
best Haxall.   Boston Branch. 
iy Wholesale trade solicited,—Boston 

Branch. 

Tuesday Dec, 13 1881.—READINGS' 
MB. I. J. HATB8, 

Assisted by Mr, B. W. PBOlJTT, Violinist. 
Wednesday, Dee. 28, 1881—CONCERT, 

AJRTIBTB'a Q0ASTBTTE, 
AMD EDITH OHBISTIB, Violinist. 

Tuesday, Jan. 10,1882.—LECTURE, 
COL- BOBSBIJII.H. COB-VP-BLL, 

Subject, •'Gaiibaldl," 
Tuesday, Jan. 24, 1882.—ILLBST'D LECTCRE, 

B. O. BOILES, Ph. D. 
Subjeot. "Scenes from 'the Land of Burns and 

Scott." 
Tuesday, Feb. 7,1882.—LECTURE, 

BEV. WABHLNCrTOS QLADDBS, 
Sotjeet, "aVummera," 

Poor* Open at T.   Begin -prompt^ at 7-45. 

W. L. EOBEETS, 
X> B If T I &   T , 

OPPOSITE MASS A JOIT HOTEL, SPENCER. 
Office hours from s a. m. to 1 p. m., and 2 to 6 p 
in.. Mondays and Saturdays, until Fi-btuary. 

whth^fKAfD * °°- toT"«»'«™«onto the Thorough Man»« la 

MEN'S & BOYS' PANTS 
a ereat feature at PACRABD'B.   Odd pants at «tremely Low Prices 
,     We can e.™ you money on Men's and Boy,. Pant, aud no W3     ' 

Hals   and  Furnishing   Goods. 

whlchUive, them so much     ommen^V.nranrT:,rtymanaS9,,,Mt 

Handle,, SB.pende s. Lin.^ "^ttEZSZ 

HATS* AND CAPS OUR STRONGHOLD. 

We buy by tho case, and principally in New York 
Purchasers can rely on our styles as being co? 

iect, and prices speak for themselves. 
Latest Fall styles just in. 

S.  PACKARD  &    co. 
fU CASH CLOTMEBS, 

fc?*Lookers as welcome as Buyers. 

THE SPEKC1 ' JliXti   SUj. 
There are several owners of bird dogs 

"   psrhaps thto will interest them if 
.'have never seen Us— 

k MDtleman living near Fort Jarviii. 
TV  saw »n exchange, has a parro. 
sieirknows a good deal wore than  the 
.fallows   Last summer a friend of his 
led at his house or* day.     A valuable 
Enl dog/a pointer, was with him.   The 
E mntlemen sat on the porch smoking, 
tl the narrot, which is very  tame,  was 
Ced in an intorstice in the trellis about 

Dorch.  ,The dog was lying on tin- 
«■ at his master's feet; and finally his 

fention was called to *he bird, which 
W looking steadily at him.   The dog 
ine OP drew on too parrot and fasten 

There he "stood, still as a statue, for 
_j three ruinates, when the parrot, with 
fcontemptuous   flirt   of  his  feathers. 
Lamed oat,' "Go  home,  you   cussod 
II!"  The dog dropped hw tail and ears, 
leeled round and struck a bee line over 

B field for home.   Sinoe then he has re- 
led to point a ttnl. 

Fall and Winter 
^.   FRIDAY, DECEMBER 9, 1881. 

WALL STREET GOSSIP. 

„•" They do say Bill Comins has got the 
fet assortment of French china goods for 
^holidays of any one in Spencer. 

■Best Haxall Flour $9 75.   No. 10 
[ill street. 
„" Nothing but Kibbo Brothers' pure 
hfectionery can lie fonnd at No. 10 Wall 

:et.   One pound is worth more than 
|o of any other. _ r 

■ Christmas candles can bo found at 
\Wall street. 

~~\uufal/pipXEa.      " 

Molasses—special   inducements,— 
iton Branch. «j , 

Mixed nuts (6  kinds)—2  lbs.  25 
its.   Boston Branch.      , 5 r. 
ECONOMY IS WEALTH: 'And a good 
,ue to practise economy is at. WUmot's, 
lore for the price of an ill fitting gar- 
Tit purchased elsewhere, you can get li 

MILLINERY! 
Hats, 

Bonnets, 
Velvets, 

Plumes, 
Laces, Flowers. 

W«rk kr Hiaa Kelijr »t B«taa.   Ladles 
will plena* en II early In the week. 

All work warranted BMomlag and Satisfactory. 
Stock eollreij saw,   Uati tomateh Suits 

New Sioek of Fall Goods, 
Java Canvasses, 

Fellings, Fringes, 
Laces, Buttons, 

Foster Laos, Kids, 

Kensington Embroideries. 
•      —AessTroa— 

CslebiAted Domestio Patterns. 

SPECIAL SALE 
5 

-AT- 

KANE & FORREST'S PAVILION. 
'  o 

We respectfully announce  to the Public that  we  have  now 
Opened fur Sale the Largest Line of 

Woolen Goods 
we have ev*r offered to the trade, consisting- of 

All-Wool White Blankets, Medium and Loir Priced White Blankets, 
AH Grades and Prices of Grey Blankets, one Lot of White and Grey 
Single Blankets, Full line of Ladies' Skirts, Misses and Children's 
Hoods, Ladies', Misses and Children's Wool Jackets, Nubias, Scarfs. 
Hosiery and Underwear. 

AEGEST ASSORTMENT! 

OWEST FIGURES! 

ATEST IMPROVEMENTS! 
-oo- 

rWt'3»V! 

fclisli custom made suit which is war. 
hted to fit, and first«)ta*ss in elrtery re- 
ct. "« 

■ Batter—a good article—at SO cents. 
iso fancy creameries.   Boston Branch. 

■Pocket knives—a new lot. ^Boston 
anch. t, 

"■Christmas Fairs1 confectionery and 
pts at wholesale.   Boston Branch. 

"New New-Orleans molasses,—Bos- 
i Branch. 
_"The Boston Branch buys confection- 
rby the bairel. 

^"Ladies are cordially Invited to ex- 
bine our nQyclties in the grocery line. 

ds from every clime.   Boston Branch! 
——-—   »e, ' 1—- 

,b THE BOTH IN NEW  EXOC.4XD 

ill be glad that Oliver Optic fs writing a 
W story, and that it will be printed in a 
iw form.   It is entitled '-Beau Gray; or 
itting his Living," and will be printed 

i the Boston Daily   Globe,   beginning 
[onday, January' 2, and continued for 
iveral weeks. It will be in Oliver Optic's, 

■ell-known graphic and popular style, and 
till not only he intensely interesting, but, 
lie all of his stories, healthy in tone. 
Joys will do well to ask their parents to 
Ike the Globe next year, and get this and 
nici oimi ujliig irt i i fi irfi     I* W oht^a MHI. 

or copy, of all newsdealers, or 50 cents 
Ir month by mail. It is published by the 
[lobe Newspaper Company, 338 Yvashx 
gton street. Boston. 

E. L, 2TAYNES, 
igra^lhisr. 

Pictures Copied 
AND; FINISHED IN 

Inh nnd Water Colors, 
IK THE tKRY BEiT MANHER. 

ALBUMS.   Largest Assortment out-   AI.I1UMS. 
ALBEWS.   side o( Boston.     Prices   ALBUMS. 
ALBUMS.   Irom Flay O'eiits to Ten   ALBUMS. 
ALBUMS,   Collars: ALBUMS 

VTELVET Velvet Frames <or l5o,   FRAMES. 
. VELVET 200, 260, 300, 400. Sl>C, 60o,   FRAMES. 
iVJEJLVET 70o.TBo,80a,8ro.98o,$1.00,   FRAMES'. 
VEiVET 1.85.1.50,1.75,2.00.                  FRAMES. 

LARGE Easels,   Paspntouts,   Card  STOCK. 
LARGE Frames. Sterosoopes, Picture   STOCK,. 
LARGE Cord, Knobs, Hooks, Mate—   STOCK. 
LABGE warranted Hand.Patnted—for  STOCK. 
LARGE, CabinetPieturss.TorsiauMiita   STOCK. 
LARGE English   Pobl«-,  White,           STOCK. 
LARGE and Fancy Mats, a large ai-   STOCK. 
LARGE Bortment.                 .                .,   STOCK. 

Picture  Frames! 
AjLarge' Assortment of Doth Plaini and Fancy 

' Style*.-*Jt—' s-: 

AH idling Very Low for Cash 
1 JE.:.JU jTAYSTfeS, 

Ol>IM>site Mitssasoit Hot el, Sjiencer 

Ready-Made ClotMng Department. 
We invite your attention  to our New and  Large Assortment of 

ot the latest styles.    Men's Overcoats for the- followiuo- prices : — 

S4.50, S5.36.50, 87.50, $8.50,89, 
S11, 812, 813, 815 and 818. Also a 
large line of Youths' and Boys' Over- 
coats, Hats, Caps, Cloves, Trunks 
and Satchels, at Low Prices. 

Furniture   Department. 
•As we are obliged again to enlarge our Furniture Rooms to 

meet bur increasing trade in this Department, we offer our entire 
Stock of Parlor Suits, Chamber Sets, Mirrors, Easy Chairs, 
Lounges, Bedsteads, Bed Springs, Chairs, Tables. Mattresses, 
Feathero, Ete., Etc., at Low Prices to close them out 

vli™0™** that has atteuded the introduction of the CASH 
t»X4>lfcM into our business has been so satisfactory as to warrant 
the continuance of the same, and the 

Further Keduction of Prices! 
We have in store one of the largest and best selected stocks of 

HARDWARE, 

CARPENTERS' TOOLS, 

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEM'TS, 
CUTLERY, ETC., ETC., 

Ever offered in this vicinity.    A large line of 

Carriage Bolts, «J~ a ffew Horse Shoe Nail, 
which is LOW IN PRICE, Warranted  and  Recommended  by the 
Best Shoer* and Stable Men iu the country.    We have a 

GOOD LINE OF RANGES, 
That are giving PERFECT SATISFACTION, and are still offering 

LOW   FOR   CASH! 

8 inch Ranges from SIS OO to $30.00 

j  i< 

, : 
■* -■   I    It! 

•« 
15.00 to    2G.OO 

lira. Abraham Lincoln is being treated 
|Sew York for spinal disease contracted 
Til fall received while in Europe. Her 
pome, she says, does not exceed $4500 a 
ar, which is not sufficient for the needs 
I the invalid widow of a greatly beloved 
(esident of the United States. She fet* 
3 desertion of her- former friends most 
lenly. 

■Edwin Booth will not play comedy parts 
■is season. 

ELEGANT 

CHRISTMAS 

UNKCEI?.; I\    ' 
~ 

|In Spencer, Deo. 5, by Be v. F. A. Bis- 
e, Edward 6. Desoe to Nettie Drury, 

11 of Spencer. 
[In  Spencer,  Dec.  8, hy Rev.  F., A. 
lisbee, Charles M. Thompson to Lilian 
I. Brewer, all of Spencer. * 
I In Spencer.   Dec.  7,  by Rev.  J. W. 
pn, George W. Reed nnd A. M. Louise 
Inger 

341  Main   Street,   Worcester. 
The Best »nrt tho Ckc»pest Lint hi the.City ot 

Marble Clocks and 
Bronzes. 

Also, St 311 sistn Str.et. the largest sod Best 
Lla. .1 

Do not forget, tbe place to buy all kluds of Goods is at 

KANE & FORREST'S PAVILION, 
3G and 38 CHESTNUT STREET, 

aa3<5r THIS 

GONE HOME. 

[In Oakliam, Nov. 30, William Parmen- 
Ir, aged 51 years 

Fashionable   Jewelry 
We bare ever Opened tur the Holiday Trade. 
Low Prices in every Department at 311 Mela ;St. 

A.  L.  Burbank's, 
No. 341 Main Street, Worcester. 

"HE COLD WAVE 

K l.*?Sm8ntoi MEAVr 0VETOOATS al 

l«de extra \l™h .'"l0^ *h7» S»'«"nts are 
tlns"n"keaTf

h
a' M *l?»«l«»fwj«« w«« 

> just the thing fofdrii 

T\w far™ ^M V'*™*: « onr assortment 

GI7E1T AWATI 

A Il'KIC BOX, 
Worth «40. 

' !  Ihe Sneoial   attention of lite   people  oi   ' 
• Spencer  Is invited to my stook of Staple i 

i   •   aud Far.cy , 

GROCERIES,     f 
• Which hsve been csrenilljr selected with • 
• reference to tbe s*ll Trade, and is Unusu. • 
. ally Full in every depart mgnt. Without * 
. going Into details, I may say that there : 
• cannot be found In Spencer s more varied . 
; ;nd attractive assortment of Groceries than • 
. that which we offer for the Inspection1 of -■ 
. purchasers.   I shall take pleasure In show- ' 
• lne my goods to those who m»y favor us . 
• wuh a call, .whether for purpose of com- • 
. parlson or purchase, and shall expeot to ' 
• ™a*e sales only to snob as are favorably . 
• impressod with our goods and prices. 

W. f. Oomins, 
: WHOLESALE AND RETAIL, ' 

■ ?•'.- . 
:        Kv.. 10 W»H Street, 8penoer. Maes.        J 

Common Iron Pipe 8 cts. per lb., Russia Iron 18 cts., Zinc 10 cte 
&c, &c.    Our Stock of PLAIN, PAINTED and MAJOLICA 

Flower Pols, Hanging Vases, Urns, &c, 
That we have on hand we shall sell 

At Cost and Less Than Cost, 
A  good chanco to buy cheap for 

A 18 H   &   PEASE. 

To make room for other Goods, 
potting plants this fall. 

- 

GRAND   PEIZE 

i 

Every person buying their Chrb tmai Presents at 

te i«stThe"ihi;»V!l!?3^enerou8 cellar.   Tbey 

In r.i™;„ {£.%F8AN.BS? »°a flKESS SO ITS we 
"v?,?1'!!"? mo?« ft?«di*a«. ri onr assortment 
J mention fw£,M™*" ".yles t0° "umerbtis 

|om i e I«SLTL01 S** °?aant ^ dlstlngulshea 
f^5VVrr.moWn°ct?^Jrlc,esrlD1£ °'Bfl 

Macullar & Bon, 
|72 & 3?4 Slain St., Worcester 

('-INC0LN  HOUSE   BLOCK.) 

WTHAVE" 

MacuUar & Son, 
p & 374 Main St.» Worcester. 

(LIKCQLN HOCSE BLOCK.) 

CLARK'S DRUG  STORE, 
WUl receive tor every Dollar's  worth tbey buy 

One Ticket in a Btauliful Music Box, 
J?o»»«d In Rosewood, playing, 3 airs by spring 

The Box will be drawn the day after Christ- 
mas, by any method ticket holders may choose 
I warrant the box as represented and cost tbe 
actual sum of 

$40.00. 
You will find Beautiful Gifts at my store, for 

Youns: and Old. sad someone wlU receive this 
magnificent gift 

■- 

0MPETITI0N 
HALLENCED 

Light Weight Overcoats, all Wool, 
$13, $14, $15,$16 

Winter Overcoats, all Wool, 
$15, $18, $20, $22, $^5. 

Business Suits, all Wool, 

A LARGE CLASS JAR IS NOW BE- 
ING EXHIBITED IN THE WINDOW 
OF ". .■ . 

. 

tn; SUWAH 

[V. A. BOYLE. 
'PUy4ingJCKdl1C'rt' Sn">ker8' AfMe'M "d 

It is now on exhibition, and all are invited to 
call and see It and listen to its delightful music. 
HEMBMBHB THB PLACE, AsTO CALL 

EABLT. 

CHAS. H.  CLARK,  DBUGGIST, 
Corner of Main and Central Streets, 

WE&T  BRQOKFIELD,    MASS. 

$15, 16, 18> 20, 22, 25. 

Pantaloons, all Wool. 
$4, 4.50, 5, 5.50. 6. 

Dress Suits, all Wool 
$25, $30, $35.. 

WJE tiUARAXEE ^t.very o^t^^^ot^ PKRFEIT FITTING 
•    Ami that the trimmings and workmanship shall be 

In every yi»f Httlisrnetory to piirehaHem. 
'?**.*        ' "• ml1** *pon *** BJarment purohassd ofus that 'dees A proper allowance  .. 
factory upon wearing, b 

pou any srart 
- -Jig, by makin; 

six months td, da 

puroha 
jpiioatiou _ 
r purchase. 

ig application any time within 
ieafpt 

not prove satis 

V. A. BOYLE. 
T»J"0.44 Meobanio-st, Cigars * Tobacco, Whole- 
i3l  sale and Betail. 61—8 

WANTED, 
A T0DNG MAN that ean firnish  good reftr- 

J\ ences to learn the Jew eler*« trade.   . 
at the  ' ... store of B. F. SIBLY, opposite Hataasoft 
Hotel, Hpeneer. SIsss. 8 

W1LM0TS 
261 and 268 Washington at., and 747, 749 and 751 Washington st, Boston. 
222 Wesuninater at., Providence. R I. 89 Purchase at., New Bedford, Masa. 
Cor. Essex & Wash, sta., Salem, Mass. 75 Main St., Taunton, Mass. 
Opera House, Block, Brockton. 517 Essex St., Lawrence, Mass. 
27 Merntnack 8t., Haverbill, Mass. 98 Asylum at., Hartford, Conn. 
Exchange Block, Milford, Mass. 965 Etm St., Manchester, N. H. 
78 & 80 Central St., Lowell, Mass. 292 Chapel at.. New Haven. Conn. 
68 Market at. Lyno, Mass. 341 Main si., Springfield, Mass. 

337 MAIN ST., Wsreesler Mas. 
0. F. USnUKIMI,      - .     .      .'   .    Bsasger. 

I FIONDLY & CO.'S 
CLOTHING STORE, 

417main st, Worcester. 417 

AN OVERCOAT WORTH $15 

WILL BE GIVEN TO THE PERSON 
GUESSING THE NEAREST TO THE 
NUMBER OF BEANS IN THE JAR. 

NO CHARGE TO GUESS. 

CALL AT THE STORE AND GUESS 
AND HAVE YOUR NAME REGIS- 
TERED; . - • 

Boolr Closes at 10:30 PI, Dec. 31. 
Overcoat awarded Jan. % \m 

If lwo should guess alike <wo Overcoats wlU be awarded. 

LOUIS FRIENDLY & CO., 

417 Main St,,   -   -    Worcester. 
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BUtLDINO AND lit I M. 

The kins, wonW tmtM, no n Vgetid says, 
Tl»e finest iif alt fine palaces. 

_rie«en^fi>t>St."Thotalis, a bniWer rape, 
Aid bale Itfta to briilil theui .* wonder 

fair. 

The king's great treasure was placed at 
hnnri. 

And with it the sovereign's one com- 
mand— 

"Build well, oh builder, so good and great 
And add to (he glory of my estate, 

"Bnild troll, tier spare of my 
show 

A-prouder palace than mortals know " 

The king took leave of his kingdom then, 
And wandered far from the haunts of men. 

St. Thomas the king's great treasure spent 
In worthier way thun his master meant. 

He dai) the naked, the hungry fed% 

The oil of gladness aronnd him shed. 

He blessed them'all with the ample store. 
As never a king's wealth, blessed before. 

The  king came buck from ,bis journey 
long. 

But found no grace in the happy throng 

That gfwtediilhtbh his slow return. 
To teach him the lessons he ought to learn. 

The  king came buck to his well-spent 
gold; 

And no new palace could he behol J. 

In terrible anger he swore, and said 
That the builder's folly should cost his 

head. 

St. Thomas in dungeon dark was cast, 
Till the time for his punishment .dire was 

passed. 

Then it chanced, or the jgoofl (rod willed 
it so, 

That the king's own brother in death lay 
low.| 

When four days dead, as the legend reads, 
He rose to humanity's life and needs. 

•Rom sleep of the dust he strangely woke. 
And  thus to his brother,  the   king, he 

spoke:— 

"I have bee* to Paradise, oil my king! 
' And have heard the heavenly angels sing. 

1 And there I saw by the gates of gold, 
A palace finer than tongue has told; 

"Its walls and towers were lifted high 
In beautiful grace to the bending sky; 

Its glories there in that radiant place 
Shone forth like a smile from the dear 

Lord's face. 

"An angel said it Was builded there 
By the good St. Thomas, with love and 

""   care 

that it should 

somebody expressed annoyance at the 
parson having a hand in it, "He's 
a erotehetty *©H4>f tmxn'' the speaker 
said, ''iUKl a* he has to pay over the 
money, it will be a long time, I'm 
afraid, before we get our supper." 

Presently the tailor rushed in, 
breathless. 

HhV sot right square down on it 1" 
cried Suip. 

"Says It** wretched doggerell!" 
growled the sexton. ' 

"Hinted that it was fit for a comic 
paper 1" quoth the landlord: 

'■I knew there'd be trouble with 
that infernal parson 1" Jfdd the Job's 

n H comforted(ftoVesaioV f^ist bet a dol- 
lar we'll never get that supper if we 
have to satisfy him with au epitaph." 

"There isn't a word about waiting 
for the supper fie the *wli," suggested 
the landlord? -'"Suppose we e«Ter* the 
banquet, and agree, nem. con., about 
the epitaph; _ Thf pltrsotr** got to pay 
sooner or later, or, by jingo, 1*11 
comity-ocqutv him l*' 
• All* tfgTe"ed- ihat the advice was 
fraught wjth wisdom. Another epi- 
taph commit lea eojttiposed of practical 
men was elected. - The bricklayer, the 
blacksmith and the .plumber formed 
the next poetic triumvirate and on the 
night of the banquet they presented 
the following epitaph: 

For threescore long years the shuttle Dave 
threw. 

And waltzed round the loom like a bea- 
ver; 

He was tough as Tom-cats, and we know 
very few 

Who has mussed so much yarn as our 
weaver. 

Afrer supper the legatees went into 
committee of the whole and ordered 
the beantiful, touching and appropri- 
ate stanza they had just beard and rap- 
turously approved to be "forthwith en 
graved upon, the monument without 
supmiBsion to the parson's narrow- 
minded criticisms." 

When the stone cutter had graven 
the poetic tribute to the departed wea- 
ver, the widow Wolf brought the fol-> 
lowing lines, said to have emanated 
from the- same teeming brain—the 
blacksmith's—as the foregoing : 

MEHOHY 

THE PRODIGAL SON. 

IN OF DAVID 

"For our follow1'men, and 

The Palace of Peace through eternity." 

The king his vision pondered well. 
Till he took St. Thomas from the dungeon 

cell, "> 

MY     HUSBAND, 
WOLF. 

*'Such a husband  as  Dave   was   there 
couldn't be found 

If ye were for to search the hull cemetfy 
round; 

For when I'd a cold you would scarcely 
suppose r *, 

He'd put my hd&fs irrhot*water and tallow 
iny nose." 

An earthquake could not have caus- 
ed direr consternation in Shuttleville 
than the appearance of those 
two Vtilcanian-epitaphs in the cem- 
etery. The parson refuses to pay the 
money; the cemetery folks Insist on 
the inscrfftlogs  being  obliterated  or 
the atone removed'; the twelve have 
appointed  a  vigilance   commium   ur 
six to guard the epitaph ; the parson's 
barn and the landlord's cow stable have 
been  burned down;   and  there have 

And said, ''Oh, builder!   he most is 
Who buildeth ever for Paradise." 

i ~~ ~   ~ -~  
'-■■;     ■-. ._---' ■   ..-■■-  

A MONUMENTAL ROW. 

wise 

VWWWfi 

When old Dave Wolf, the carpet- 
weaver, of Shuttleville, wrought up his 
•weft, he lefta bequest to bis- oidjuntos 
•Who" hafl* spent  m'lttjy a*metryHii|ftti' 

/Butt DrfSBrs' Hotel. 
ihe'jofiy* Bid weaVer 

smudged a great deal when he devised 
the bequest of "one hundred dollars to 
be expended on a supper for twelve, 

Eapdirtat the said one hundred, dbllaTs|- 
■haf ke paid oafcof what is still owing 
my«atajeby ooi worthy parson, toe 
furnishing carpets for his house." And 
further ran the document, J'My will is 
that before the sapper takes place ni.y 
friends herewith named shall jointly 
and severally make, compose and do 
into poetry a suitably eulogistic epi- 
taph, ami cause the same to be engra- 
ven on the monument already provid- 

„ ed." 
Dave, the weaver, bad been three 

times married, and one of the 
clauses of his will contained a bequest 

, , to his surviving relict on the condition 
'    that she also caused a poetical epitaph 

■ to be engraven on his monument.   Both 
inscriptions were however-to meet the 
approval of the parson, or the bequests 
were*t* b^'withhieia.:    ■*■ "  .*• 

The old weaver died chuckling with 
inward laughter over the row his be- 
quests would be certain to occasion; 
and his last intelligible utterance took 
the form of a wish that he could be 

, . around somewhere and (ear the "doz 
en wiseacres" fixing up his "grave- 
atone poetry," and the parson criticis 
ing it. 

Pursuant to the weaver's will, the 
twelve gentlemen met and appointed 
three of their number—the sexton, the 
tailor and the landlord of the Bull 
Drivers' Hotel—an epitaph committee 
to report at the next meeting. 

After calling the roll and other pre- 
liminary , formalities the committee 
presented the following epitaph for 
unanimous approval: 

v %eet) nW'sireet fights in a week. The 
epitaph business in various forms, is 
already before, foil* courts, three wed- 
ding engagements have been broken 
oft'; five divorce suits are threatened, 
and the landlord of the Bull Drivers' 
Hotel says his eleven associate legatees 
are nincompoops. And all this over 
an epitaph. 

TOTire' IRSSIDK A D'vfCE ' JKXT. 
H^fm   ?%m 

JS MEMORY OF DAVID WOLF. WEAVER. 
"Though other weavers may be ours. 

As slick, perchance, as thou— 
With all the firmness of tby warp, 

The beauty of thy brow— 
They, never can replace the loom 

Our early hearthrugs nurst; 
They maybe lovely and beloved, 

But not like thee the first." 

Everybody applauded, and said, 
"Well, here goes I" and thpn the com- 
mittee on epitaphs walked round to the 
parson's   house.     In    their    absence 

The Xaraihfe'Bobm'e'fang fslhvfirst 
adviser of President Arthur, ac^^oses 
its remarks as follows: 
_» t'Prabably the jSrsLbreak vou make, 
Chester, will be l'o/g|t Mrjied. You 
wiH feel, no doub|[f asjthbqghjyou want- 
ed some one to go into your" moments 
of weariness, and heart-sickness, and 
so you will get a wife who will assist 
you in governing tile country. There 
is no rest like the blessed rest that 
comes to the weary president, who, 
after a prolonged cabinet session, in 
which the secretary of the interior tells 
the latest moral anecdote, and the sec- 
retary of the naVy.; advances his theory 
of crossing the saw-buck with the iron- 
clad ram, in order to get a style of 
war vessel that will stand the short 
climate, goes to his room in the solemn 
hush of midnight, and falls over a 
glove-fitting corset and steps on a de- 
sormed hair-pin. 

Yon ueed th<* gentle velee of a wife 
to lead you on toward undying fame. 
She will tell you how to govern the 
country and won't charge you a cent 
for It. She wm readily see wher* 
you have erred in your official capacity 
and "wiH--*bow you how yo*«an im- 
prove on it next rimes   * 

She wtti gladly teU you what 
changes to make hVyou?" Cabinet, and 
select some one as secretary of State 
whose complexion will match tile fur- 
niture 0/ his office, m     r 

The chances are, Chester, that you 
will revel in more kind and thoughtful 
advice, and choice," ripe suggestions 
from everybody, than you will need. 
This little note is not intended so much 
for you to cut out and stick up over 
your wash-st ind for reference, as to 
kind of put you on your guard and 
make you self-reliant. 
 •♦»  

Mark Twain's "Hamlet, Revised 
Version," will be brought out at the 
Fifth Avenue theatre, New York, 
sometime this month. A new charac- 
ter, "William," a brother of Hamlet, 
impersonates the ghost. "Some of 
the passages are intensely funny, and 
in others the humor is forced, with a 
tendency to slang," remarks a critic 
who has seen the advance sheets. 

The other day a tramp went up to 
the door of a Little Sock church, JUSL 

as the minister was reading his text, 
"The Prodigal |Son." Tha foot-sore 
follower of misfortune threw his bundle 
on the ground, and remarking that he 
was going to hear the 
that story, sat on the doorstep. When 
the congregation was dismissed the 
tramp arose, but instead of going 
away, watted for the minister. 

"Say, mister," he said, as the cleri- 
cal gentleipan came out tfijj^u got off 
some first-class hits. I nave been to 
many an election that wasn't half so 
entertainiu'. Your speech is the only 
one I ever heard that fits my case. It 
wraps itself around me like an old 
coat. Tell me more about the r;p- 
roarin' feller." 

"The story is simple- and instruc- 
tive," said the minister. '•! am glad 
to see that it has awakened you." 

"gfhe kept me wide^awake^ cap'n. 
That's the boss get-off since 1 heard 
old Chuck relate his experience.  Don't 
know Chuck, dftjqii?" 

"No, sir." * C» 
"Well, you ought to see him. 'He 

is a much livelier man than I am, and 
if he bad heard your get-off, he would 
have brought down the house. So the 
son of a gun—I mean this rip roarin' 
feller—requested the old man to divvy, 
and after the old man had antyed—'' 

"The father divided the goods with 
Irs son, who left home ahd squander- 
ed his share in riotous living.'' 

"The son of a gun, i Just like a 
young feller, ain't it? Now, if I under- 
stand you, the young buck got away 
with his divide; went away, had a 
high old time generally, got bioke, 
and then struck for home. Bet a hun- 
dred dollars he went to Leadville and 
came back through St. Louis. When 
he got home the old man got out a 
clean shirt, ran and met him, fell on 
his ear and gave up. The "ether bro- 
ther, it seems, had been educated in 
Chicago, and stuck out his lip when 
he saw the old man making shell a fuss. 
Didn't like it because the' Old man 
killed a steer and invited the neighbors 
in. Haven't got a baked steer round 
here, have you ?" 

"My friend," said the minister, "I 
see that you are no doubt a prodigal 
son." 

The poor fellow looked sorrowful. 
"I am all broke up, mister. I had a 
good home, but I was reckless and 
wanted to. leave. My father divided 
his money with me, and blessed me as 
I passed out the gate. I will never 
forget my mother's face as she ran 
into the dining room to hide her tears. 
I heard her say, "May the Lord take 
care of my wayward boy.' I spent 
my money in fast living, and now 1 am 
here penniless and hungry.'* 

.„■** -T~~--*—~~1W»U». rant,. failiej- 
will no doubt receive you kindly. 
From what you say I should take him 
to be a good man." 

"Good man," repeated the tramp, 
his sorrowful air giving way to one of 
enthusiasm, "well, £ should smile. 
Good man !—why, he can down any 
man in his neighborhood. I saw him 
hit old Buckuer one day and tumble 
him over the fence. Say, cap'n, send 
him a marked copy of that yarn. Give 
me fifty cents add draw on him for a 
young steer." 

"I don't want to converse with-you., 
sir, for you are ridiculous.''. '■■ 

"Well, give me an order for a couple 
of drinks, and I'll send you a yoke of 
steers. Hold on,; > that's,, cheap. A; 
driuk for a steer. Two horns for four 
horns." But the minister was gone. 
The tramp took up bis bundle, rejoin- 
ed his companion who was waiting a 
short distance away, and remarked: 
''It's your turn to make the next break. 
Let's go over here and strike for a 
hand out.'!— [Little Roci Gazette. 

RAILROAD FARH FKEE! 

That we may enlarge our 'acquaint- 
ance in neighboring town*, we w<" 
pay the Railroad or Stage fare from, 
and return to, any^wiflu Worcester 

n 0f] County to any party who will pnr- 
chase of us before the first of January 
next, a watch or watch chain to the 
value of 820.00 or more, at our regu- 
lar retail prices, after giving evidence 
that they have paid fa-e from said 
town or towns. Considering our ex. 
tended experience, large stock of 
WATCHES and CHAINS, and our envied 
reputation as selling as low as any 
house in New England, this is an un- 
paralleled offer. Wilt }-ou take II 11 
With it ? If so, bring this paper to 
our - Jewelry Store, 432 Main Street, 
corner Pleasant, Worcester; Mass. 

BUSINESS DIRECTORY 
V. A. BOYLE.—No. 44 Mechanic 

street, C Igars, Tobaoco end Smokers' Article's. 
6S-y ^ -   

E. L. JAYNB*, Photographer,  over 
Commlna Am*s>T>ry SMii ^tore, Mela St. 

- :- < (BlfflrttsV,' 
CUMMrNfclS 4 BUSS.'Dealeis in Grocer- 

iee, Jriour»Ac;;«»r.li's Block, Mechanic St. 
7— ' ^ '—~*m-*i- ' &nttlinrrn. 

MRS. T  *t>, ddHSSOS, rMarsh's Block, 
M»chanle Street."          l3 

HosiBrr&Werwear. 
We anal I offer for the NEM THIRTV DAYS our 
Kail Stock of LAO IBS'. QKNTLEMKN'S AND 
CHILDREN'S HOSIERY aM DNDEBWEARat 

GREATLY REDUCED PRICES. 
Ladies Heavy Vesta.at 37 1-2 ots. 
Ladles' Extra Heavy Merino Vesta and Draw- 

ers at so ots. 
Ladles' Superfine Merino Vests and Drawers at 

75ets. 
Ladles' Extra Fine Wool Vests and Drawers at 

auoo. 03 Af 
Ladles' Scarlet Wool Vests ind Drawers. 
Children's Vesta and Drawers at 23 acute.- 
Children's Scarlet Wool Vesta and Drawers. 
Children's Extra Heavy White Wool Vesta and 

Drawers, 
Boys' Colored Merino Vests and Drawers. 
Gentlemen's Shetland Shirts and Drawers. 
Gentlemen's Scarlet Wool Shirts and Drawers. 
Gentlemen's Keal Scotch Wool Shirts and 

Drawers.' 
Ladits'      In and Fancy Merino and Wool Hose 
Children's Fancy Striped and Plain Merino 

Hose; all grades. 

SPENCER CORNETfcAND-SO Pieces 
-Jf. •Krlsmaa'   £«ader> W.  |H • Harrington, 
Secretary. 

ft. K. WHITMAN, Carpenter and 
Itoilder. ... . JL 

Jl^VN'ARD'S DHUG STORE—Open 
Sunrt i \ s from8:30 to 10:30, a.m., 12 to 1:30, and 5 
to 8:30, p. m. ..-         

L. F. SUMNER,   Druggiat.     Open 
Sundays from 9 to 10:30 a. m. and from 4 to 6 

ORLANDO WEATHERBEE'SDrug 
Store Is open Su ndays iron) 8 to 9 a. in.. 12 to 2 
and s to 7 |>. in. la 

c. P.     ,*m> BART0.1, 
Bur, 

Office -  - -    Marsh's Building 
MAIM STREET 

SPENgER,    MASS. 

Photographer, 
COMINS A AMB8 BLOCK, 

SPBKfOBK,      —- MABS 
m- For Sittings  pleas* salt  In she forenoon 
especially with Children. ~   ' 

GEORGE A. OBi 

CIVIL ENdlNL 
SURVEYOR k COHVEVJlk 

ALSO 

Life, Fire and Accid. 
IXSUBAXCE   AGE$3 

PaperB prepared and basina* .* 
to InProbateCtoort, 

LINCOri1*life?Vid'-Beirl 

All th» above will be Sold at 
Lowest Prices, to malte room 
fort he Holiday Trade. 

WKINBtiM. BROS. 
337 Main St.. WORCESTER. 

His.1. Jl. JOHNSON 
MIIEIIEE, 

effers Ladles' and Children's Trimmed and 
I'u trim mod   llats  and    Bonnets,    Kibboiis, 

Feathers, Flowers Ac. at 

VERT   LOW   PRICES. 

Splicer Sayiij 
BANK. 

Office at Spencer National 
Money depoalted on or before the TB,3 

ot January, April, July aail October J*i 
terest from the Brat days or said mooikT 
dends payable In Jan jary and Julr iF' 
drawn, wHl be placejon Interest ii ,," 
the sun: total is $1600, **9 

Banking hours—»to 12, and 1 to i 
urday afternoons from I to 2. 

WALL STREi 

BAKER 
*        --■ 

BREAD, CAKE AND PAsi 
PLAIN   AND   FANC 

CBACKEKS, 
Constantly en hand. 

WEDDING AND FANlTl 
Made to order. 

Hot Brown Bread and Beam EveiA 
day Morning. 
 B. C. DU8TIN, Prai, 

Grand Reduction In 

PARLOR WORE 
—*ND— 

DRAPERIES! 
Haying purchased for Fall and Winter Trade an 

extremely lara.e Stock of 

PARLOR FURNITURE, 
DRAPERY MATERIAL, 

HBASS. KHOWaml 
WALNUT POLKS, 

I shall commence to dispos       thisStockat a 

GREAT REDUCTION PROM FORMER PI 
these goods Prices tha aety 

competition from any manufacturer or d.-i er 
1 shall put upon 
mipetition from any 

Most of my Parlor work has been made iu my 
own work .rootn by first elass Upliolsterer nd 
Is not to be compared to factory-made gio . or 
work done by makers whose w hole object is to 
be the cheapest at a aaerlHce of quality. 
Special Low f^ieei for all Draper/et, Ma- 

terial 1'oles, JSIc. 
BRA.S3 POLES, complete $3.50 
EBONY POLE AND BBASB TBIM- 

MINQ3....    8.50. 
WALNUT POLES.    1.36 

Special Department for Upholstery Repair 
Work. Prices In this Department will be made 
for any grade of, work warranted as low as oan 
be done by any parties In the city. 

, The success winch hns marked the irv- 
troduction of Cream Balm, a catarrh rem- 
epy. prepared by Ely Brothers, Oswego, T.\ 
sons in Pittston and vicinity are using 
il with most satisfactory results. A,lady 
down town is recevevinBf the sens* of 
smell, which she has not enjoyed for fif- 
teen years, through the use of the Balm. 
She had given up her case as incurable. 
Mr. Barber, the druggist, has used it in his 
family and commends it Tory highly. In 
another column n. yonng%Tunkbahnock 
lawyer, known toinahyoT Rur -fiaderR, 
testifies lhat he was cured of partial deaf- 
ness, ft iscertafails A very efficacious 
remedy.^t«ttston, Pw., GnzeSe; Aug. 15, 
1879. 8—9 

Trimming 6n se« WttSaB-isn't Uwngbt 
good form at all.        - e_, 
 ,«y>"i   . . - 

LIVB AQmptTB "WANTBD. 
To sell Dr. Chase's Uecipes; or, In- 

formation for Everybody, in every county 
in the United States and Canadas. En- 
larged by the publisher to 648 pages It 
contains over 2000 household receipts and 
Is united to all classes and conditions of 
society. A wonderful book and a house- 
hold necessity. It sells at sight. Great- 
est inducements ever offered to book 
agents. Sample copies sent by mail post 
paid for §2 00. Exclusive territory given. 
Agents more than donble their money. 
Address Dr. Chase's Steam Printing 
House. Ann Arbor, Michigan.        48—8 

Booth will thrill the cities of Germany 
next year. 
 «, ■<  

ON THlBTiT DAS"8* TBIAL 
We will send Dr. Dye's Celebrated Elec- 
tro-Voltaic Belts and other Electric Appli 
ances on trial for thirty days; to young 
men older persons who are afflicted with 
nervous debility, lost vitality, etc.. guaran- 
teeing speedy relief and complete restora- 
tion of vigor and manhood. Also for 
rheumatism, neuralgia, paralysis, liver 
and kidney difficulties, raptures, and 
many other diseases. Illustrated pam- 
phlet sent free. Address Voltaic Belt Co., 
Marshall,: Mich. 3-1 

..   Unusually large stock of 
CBAMBEH, 

DIM NO ROOM, 
LIBRARY- and 

r-iHTCBBH.J'njwiiTtJnK 
Hf AH are invited to examine our Stock. 

J. B. LAWREMJK. 
355 Main Street, 

WORCESTER. 

Hats & Bonnets Male &I TrinrmBfl 
To order, In the Latest Styles and on reasonable 

terms. 

Finking and Knife Plaiting 
Done to order.   Also   . 

Stamping far EsubroMery and Braiding. 

ORSTRICH FEATEERS CURLED. 

Marsh's Block, Mechanic St. 

JOHN   O'GARA, 
DEALER    IN 

Maine, Pennsylvania and Vermont 
Red, Green. Purple and 

Variegated 

ROOFING SLATE 
; AfcSO 

^liaAeLRoofi tig 
And Concreting, 

RESIDENCE   65 MAPLE ST., 

SPENCER,   gg, 

BARNES & HORR, 

M.   J.   BOYEJ 
Is prepared  to furnish every thing lug 

Harness Makij 
AT PRICKS THAT CANNOT BB DNal 

SOLD. 
Double   or  Single   Harness—LHit n . 

Also, a good supply of Whips, Horse M 
. Ourry Combs, Prepared Neats Foot! 

Horse Collars, Harness 8oai>, B«l 

Repairing Promptly Attends] 
3VT. «*"- BOTmn, I 

No. 3 Wall St., Spencer. 1 
OPP. MASSASOIT HOTEL, 

FALL 

rMKtr HEALERS IH     ''. 

I- U IXtBER, 
Mtfflow frames, 

MontnmGs, SA^H, BLINDS, 
DOORS,  BRACKETS* 

,   &c, &c, ,&c.  „ 
SiSWStj     c 

J 
II. B. Keith & Co., 

Oiler a Choice Assortment  of 

DRESS    GOODS! 
M  ^F0E  

im;& WINTER WEAR. 
Embracing  the Latest Novelties and Combina- 

tions of the season at the Lowest 
Market Prices. 

Special Bargain! 
CUDDAH CLOTHS 

 AND  

LADIES' FLANNEL 
SUITINGS. 

In all the New Colors, at 

50 and 75c per Yard. 

BLACK SILKS, 
SATINS and VELVETS, 

ID stripes and Brocades- 

We oan show yon.the best Black Silk tor 11.50 
per yard ever offered in this oily. Other grades 
from 750 to $2.50. 

We Invite your inspection. 
Dressmaking Boons connected with the Store; 

in charge of Mrs. C. E. Felt, who guarantees per- 
fect satisfaction, 

H. B. KEITH & CO., 
301 Main Street, Worcester. 

83—12 

All Kimis of House Finish. 

OFFICE AND YARD, WALL ST.. 
S4   ly 

ARTHUR €. ISKJIIX 
f■ I     ■ f  '-- 

DEALER IN SALT ASU <. RE3II 

Fish, Oysters, Etc. 
1 WALL ST., SPENCER. 

>^a 

By sen ling word to the Store, I will 

Call for OrderS Every Thursday. 

Just Received a fine assortment of I 
Goods In ALL THE NEW SHADES.. 

Straw SL Felt Ha 
IN GREAT VARlilTt OF SHAF 

TRIJIHED HATS A SPECIA 

Stamping for Kensington Embroider)-, ' 

Also, Agent fbr BDTTERIOKWPArTl 

MISS M. SI»AO>I?iG,| 

0 V RR P-°-     r     SPEIj 
THE BEST PL) 
'. *  -i —10 GET— 

Hacks & Tea] 
Board He 

' W hav« Carriages Repaiil 
~is AT™. 

HARRINGTON & TB>\ 
•■a, 33 and 37 Central St., WORCESTBB.J 
Spedlal attention pMld to alioeing BD4| 
Transient Teaua, New Carriages and I 
Built to Order. 

~W. J. VIZARI 

DEALER IN 

CONFECTIONERY, 
FANCY ARTICLES, 

CIGARS AND T0B< 
Also, all the Dally, Wevkly andMw 

Newspapers and 31a 
EASTBROOKFIELD,! 

s EB 
At sfassacbnsetts, Centennial and great Paris 

Expositions. 

Genuine H. F. Meyer Flutes and Piccolos. 

Buffet -'Bochm System" Flutes and Pic- 
calos. 

Heni-y Gunckel Clarinets. 

Buffet "Boehm & Albert Systems" ClarU 
nets. 

French Patent Light Piston Valve Cornets and 
Band Instruments, manufactured by Henry Gun 
okeJ, Paris, every Instrument warranted. Speo 
lal inducements to Bands. Second hand Band 
Instruments bought or exchanged. Mnsieal 
Toys, Drums, Music Boxes, etc, in great pro- 
fusion, suitable for presents tor the little ones 
Send for Illustrated Catalogue, stating the par- 
titfular class of Instruments desired.   Address 

JOHN C. HATNES & CO,, 
38 Conrs Street,   Dostou, Maw*. 

IMPORTERS. 

H. L. C lea son 

AND DKAtSR IK 
TOILET ARTICLES, 

CONFECTIONERY, C'll 
PATENT MEDICUli 

Phyticxans'1  Prescriptions cat 
pounded. 

Liquors of all kinds for Medicinal 
EAST BROOKFIKLD 

THE SPENCER SUN: FRIDAY, DECEMBER 9, 1881. 

UBS!   FURS!! 
N0W OPEN and READY FOR INSPECTION. 

T arffest stock of Fur Goods in the eity, and to prove this state- 
ment we would respectfully invite au examination of 

our stock, comprising in part, 

,vrire- SF.AL SACQUE8 *nd DOLMANS the largest stock we hove 
I?,1 JTin wore- LAOIES- FUR-LINEU SILK CIRCULARS, LADIES' 
IR SETSli« a» Wids of Fur, Children's Furs, FUR TRIMMING for 
lr 'Garments a large stock always on hand, and out to order; Ladies' 
llSacques let down to the fashionable length. 

[DIBS'Fim CAPS AND GLOVES. 

GBNT&5MKN'S FUR CAPS, GLOVES AND COATS, 

FUR and WOOLEN ROBES AND HORSE BEANKET3. 

A very lar»e slock of FUR ROBES, comprisng Black Bear, Hudson 
lv Wolf, Russian Bear, Black  and  White, Japanese, Coon,  Fox, Buf- 

l°> etc# &"_£*' I5 j"      - 
ANY ARTICLE usually  found  in  a  Fur Store we sha 

it to keep. 'viilal oiot 
FUR REPAIRING—We have skilled workmen and are prepared to 

all kinds of repairs on Furs at abort notice. ,.    ! 

! 
JOHN KENDALL, 

M5 Wtaiw Street,   -  Worcester, Mass. 
More than a Millioji Copies Sold! 

ve'vbody wants it. Everybody needs it 
558th ELUTION.   (New).    REVISED jfND ENLARGED. 

{LIFE i 

mail.     (New 

Or Self-preservation. A Great-Medical 
►Treatise on Manhood; *he Cause and Cure 
of Exhausted Vitality, Nervous (tnd Physi-., 
cal Debility, also on the Untold Miseries 
arising from the Excesses of Mature years "> 
300 pages Royal 8mo. The vet/y finest siee 

-..."•nweri r engravings. 125 invaluable prescriptions 
NUn THTtftLriFor all acute and chronic diseases. Bound 

i beautiful French Muslin embossed, full gilt.   Price only $1.25 by 

Jdition).           jLtTTSTBATBD SAMPLE 6 OBNTB.   BEND NOW. 
I The Science of Life, or Self-Preservation, is the most extraordinary work on 
rhvsiolocv ever published.   There is nothing that the married or single of either 
far can either require or wish to know, but what is fully explained.   In short, the 
look is invaluable to all. who wish for good health —[Toronto Globe. - 
I The book for young and middle aged men to read just now is the Science of Life, 
It Self-Preservation.   It is worth many times its weight in gold —[Medical Times. 
IThe author of the Science of Life is a noble benefactor.    He reaches the very 
bots and vitals of disease, and is enabled to apply thorough remedies.   The book 
Sreadv is read upon both continents by millions.—[London Lancet. 

I The Gold and Jewelled Medal awarded the author of the Science of Life was 
lairlv won and worthily bestowed —[Massachusetts Ploughmanr 
1 Thousands of extracts similar to the above could be taken from the leading aour- 
lals-literary political, religious and scientific—throughout the land.   The book is 
aVnaranteed to' be a better medical work, in every sense, than can be obtained else- 
Ihere for double the price or the money will be refunded hi every instance.   Thou- 
sands of Copies are sent by mail, securely sealed and po3t-paid. to all parts jrf flw 
Ivorld ever? month, upon receipt of price,.81.25.   Address, PEABODY MEDICAL 
INSTITUTE or W. H. PARBER, M. D.. 4 Bulrtnch Street. Boston, Mass 
|N. B.—The author may be consulted on all diseases requiring skill and experi- 
ence. __ i—;,- .-■ ■ fr, ,| u j —  

WE ARE NOW 

i 

ISetbled 

IN OUR 

NEW OFFICE, 

—IN- 

Prouty Bros; Block, 
. 

No. 3 Elm Street, 

Y   I 

V    " 
And Cordially Invite all to 

Wmmsl COME AND SEE US 

Weeontinoe to act aa Soltotori I 
Caveats. Trade Marks, (JopyrljlitB, r 
Unitefl Stntef, Canada, Cuba, Knel< „ 
Ocrraany.  etc     We have had Till" 
YEARS' KXPRRIKFCB. 

Patents obtained throogh as are fl , _ 
SCIESTIFICAMEIUCAIC. fhlslaiio '"l 
illustrated weekly paper, S3 80 a y«*M 
Progress ofScieaea, la; nrr Intera^H 
an enormons eireulatmn. Address«" 
Patent Solioltars Pu'illshers of Sotsm 
ICAS, 37 Park Maw, New Vork. Hawl 
patents ssnt Area. 

When in want of anything  in   the 
Printing Liue. 

THE, sp ar. 
UBW   YORK,    188*> 

THK SUM for 1F8-2 will make its fifteenth annual 
revolution wnder ihe present management, shin- 

mean  and 

mankind 
and womankind of every sort; but its genial 
warmth is for the good, while it pours bot dis- 
comfort on the bli'steriue haoks of tlio persistent- 
ly w'obed. 

The Sun of 1868 was a newspaper of a new kind. 
It discarded many of the forms, and a multitude 
of the superfluous words and phrases of ancient 
journalism. It undertook to report In a fresh, 
succinct; unconventional way all the news of the 
world, omittins.no event of human Interest, and 
commenting upon, affairs with the freshness of 
absolute independence. The success of this ex 
pertinent was tha success of The Son. It effected 
a permanent change in tha style of American 
newspapers. Eytrv important journal establish- 
ed ID tins country in the doieu years past, has 
been modeled after The Sun. Every important 
journal already existing has been modified and 
bettered by the force or The Bun's exam pie. 

The Sun of 1882 will be the same outspoken, 
truth-telling, and interesting newspaper. 

By a liberal use of the means which an abun- 
dant prosperity affords, we aball make It better 
than ever before. 

We shall print all the news, patting it   into 
readable shape, and measuring its importano 
not by the traditional yardstick, but by its re 
interest to the people.   Distance from   Prin tin 
House Square is not the first consideration  with 
The Sun.    Whenever anything htppens   worth 
reporting we get tbe particulars, whether it hap- 
pens in Brooklyn or in Bokhara. 

In politics we hare decided opinions; and are 
accustomed to express them in language that oan 
be understood. We say what we think abou t 
men and events. That habit is the only secret of 
THE 3DN*» political course. 

THK WEKKLY SCS gathers Into eight pages tbe 
best matter of the seven daily issues. An Agri- 
cultural Department of unequaled merit, full 
market reports, and a liberal proportion of liter - 
ary. scientific, ana domestic intelligence com- 
plete THE YVIKKLY SDK, and make It the best 
newspaper for tbe farmer's household thatwns 
ever printed. 

Who does not know and read and HkeTHE SUN- 
DAY HUN, each number of which is a Golcouda of 
interesting literature, with the best poetry of the 
day,prose every line worth reading.news.humor— 
matter enough to fill a good sised book, and in- 
finitely moie varied and entertaining than any 
book. bii< or little? 

If Our idea of what a newspaper should be 
pleases you, send for IHE Sun 

Our terms are as follows: 
For the daily Svm, a four page sheet of twenty- 

eight columns, the price by mail, post paid, is 65 
cents a month, or $0 60 a year; or, including the 
Sunday paper, an eight-page sheet of fifty-six 
columns, the price is 65 cents per month, or $7.70 
a year, postage paid. 

The Sunday edition of THE SUN is also furnish 
ed separately at $i.'20 a year, postage paid. 

The price of the WEEKLY SUN, eight pages, 
fifty-six columns, is- ti a year, postage paid. Tor 
clubs often sending us $lu we will send an extra 
oopyfree. Address I. W. EN«I<AHD, 
6—11        Publisher of TUB SUN, Mew Turk City. 

INDIAN   WIVES. 

Among the Northwestern tribes of 
Indiuiis innocence is as marked among 
the girls as their color. The impres- 
sion, that ihe red maiden does Dot en» 
lertain a high standard of morality is 
an error, for ste is taught as othar 
girls, and grows up with well-devel- 
oped ideas of the responsibilities of life 
aud a Arm resolution to disc-barge 
them. Educated in the faith that she 
was ordained to ijwrk, ahe trains her 
self to undergo hjrjrd labor, and at 16" 
years of age is sturdy and strong, 
brave against* fittjgue, and- a perfect 
housewife. 
'She may n<*tpbsseas New England 

notions of cleanliness, bat she takes 
not a little pride in her personal ap>- 
pearauce, and in the arrangement ol 
her lodge she displays some crude 
ideas of taste and a certain airount of 
neataess.; If she marry a whjte man 
she makes him a good wife as long as 
she lives Wittj liiinl His home is her 
sole comfort and his comfort her ambi- 
tion. She thinks of him and fur hi in 
and makes it her study to please him 
and make him respect and love her. 
She recognizes in him one of a supe- 
rior race, and by her dignity and devo- 
tion endears herself to him and strug- 
gles to make him happy. 

At the agencies of the upper frontier 
thousands of men are employed, and it 
is not an exaggeration to say that the 
majority of them have Indian wives 
and liveTiappily. Tllfey are not sought 
after by' the maidens, for the Indian 
girl's custom is to remain quiet until 
the marriage contract is made and tbe 
marriage portion is paid over. The 
husband must have the dowry, with 
which he must invest his projected 
mother-.in>law before the ceremony 
takes place. The process is a little out 
of the usual; run, and a description 
may be of interest. 

The aspiring biidegroom must be 
well known in the tribe before be can 
boj^e to win a wife. Her people want 
to thoroughly understand him and 
know if he can support not only her 
hut also her relatives in case of a 
pinch. . He must be a hard hearted 
man with a temper warranted to keep 
in any domestic climate, and he must 
ave a good lodge and at least have a 
dozen horses. If he be, aud have all 
these, he Can a-wooing go. Selecting 
the lady, he makes application to her 
mother, and at a council the price is 
fixed upon. 

Ii the girl be especially pretty her 
mother will demand a gun, two horses 
and a 1st of provisions, blankets and 
clotk A gun is valued at $50, a 
horse at $20, and he must furnish 
material to bring the amount up to 
from $100 to $150. Then he tries to 
beat the dame down, and if he suc> 
oeedshe knows Were* is some . ^-.»» 
for letting the girl go ; it not, he un- 
derstands that he is making a good 
choice. Tha courtship is left entirely 
to the mother.—St. Louis Globe-Dem- 
ocrat. 

RECENT   TRAVELS « 
PLORATIOHS   IN   BIBLE _' 
sistinsc of Sketches written from Ff 
SERRATIONS i   gtviug remits of 
searches in the EAST,and the reco 
places tin SACRED  nlSTORT 1<" 
lost.   LATEST. CHEAPEST, and «i  , 
Book on the HOLT LAND,    RlehtU 
with New Maps and 16.1 Beautiful H 
A splendid Chance for Oood Age«%j 
I'fJILLIP   A HUNT,806 Broadway,?"1 

ALVOTHYDE, 
Jfenlorinall kinds of Lumber. Michigan Pine 
Mingles, IS foot Barn Boards, also Lath Dlmen • 
«™ Timber.  Lumber Worked as usual at 

June lat 1880.       33M 
STEAM MILLS, 

Brookfleld 

MANHOOD 
How   tost,'  How   Restored t 
Just published, anew edition of Dr. Culver 

wells celebrated essay on the radical cure of 
Spermatorrboaa or Seminal weakness, I nnvlun 
tary Seminal Losses, Impotency, Mental and 
Physical Incapacity, Impediments to Marriage, 
etc.; also. Consumption, Epilepsy and Fits, In- 
duced by self-indulgence or sexual extravagance, 
eto. 

Tbe celebrated author. In this admirable Essay 
clearl* demonstrates, from a thirty years' suc- 
cessful practice, that the alarming consequence* 
of Self-Abuse may be radically oared; pointing 
out a mode of sure at once simple, certain ana 
effectual, by means of which every sufferer, 
no matter what his condition may be, may cure 
himself cheaply, privately and radically. 

*>HK HAD TBUsTKU HIAI, 

bis Lecture will prove a boon to thou- 
sands and thousands. 

Sent under seal, In a plain envelope, to any 
address, post-paid, on receipt of six oent* or two 
postage stamps.   Address 

The CulverweH Medical Co., 
41 Ann S»„ Hew York, N, 
r.tj.   I Box, 4S0. 

T„  Fort Office 
11—10 

.Watches,     mem  Winners  $3.6U.    White 
Metal Hunting Case $6.   Immitation Oold 

oil   Gold $12,    Cheapest and but 
ur wn use or speculative purpose*. 

Valua taioaue free.    THOMPSON A CO., 
|S3 Ma      t- ., Sew York, 
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it- aba 

It was Saturday night, aud Mr. and 
Mrs, Smith were shutting up the house 
preparatory to retiring, when there 
came a loud ring at the front door- 
bell that startled thetn buth, as it was 
too late for either business or callers. 
Who could it be? Mra. Smilh declar- 
ed that she" would not open the door 
for the world, ard begged Mr. Smith 
to arm himself with tbe umbrella stuud, 
or the hat rack, for it might be mask- 
ed robbers or something of lhat sort. 
At which Mr. Smith pooh-poohed rath- 
er faintly and nervously,, and marching 
valiantly to tbe door threw, it wide 
open and nest fell back over Mrs. 
Smith, who had kept cautiously be- 
hind. Then tbe two reconnoitered the 
sitnation. There was no human being 
in sight, but on the doorstep there was 
some kind of mysterious looking ol joct. 
Mrs. Smith looked at it a moment, 
then she burst into tears. 

"It's a-a-covered basket. Oh i 
S-S-Suiith, you wretch, how could 
yon?   And I-I-I trusted you so 1" 

"Mercy on me, Marie, what are you 
crying about? Maybe it's an infernal 
machine, to blow us up," gasped 
Smith. 

'•Oh, you know well enough, Mr. 
Smith. Don't add falsehood to your 
. ther baseness. Oh, Smith, Smith, 
how could you deceive me so?" and 
she wiped away another flood of tears. 

"I'll' throw tbe thing into the middle 
of next week," shouted Smith, in a 
fury.   "I'll—" 

"Stop, stop, wretched man !" cried 
his wife, grasping his coat-taila. 
"Don't odd murder to your other a<s 
c implisbments; nnd to think 1 have 
tr-tr-trusted you—" 

"Marie," said Mr. Smith, with the 
dimness of desparation, "unhand me ! 
I will find out what this means. That's 
our old market|basket," he exclaimed 
suddenly, aud the next moment he bad 
dragged it into the hall. "Why, it's 
our dinner for tomorrow. I forgot all 
about it and left it at the butcher's, 
and he has sent it home, then. I hope 
you're satisfied." 

"I never saw such a careless min in 
my life," said his wife, in a relieved 
voice. "We might have had to go 
without our dinner, for all of you." 

Smith says it was the narrowest es-~ 
cape be ever had.—[Detroit Post. 
 <♦*  
BliRXAUOTLK'S SP1U1T. 

ONE WAT TO QUENCH THIRST.—The 
agony of thirst at sea—when mid-ocean 
calms or disasters that leave sailors 
afloat but shipless, have deprived a 
crew of their supply of fresh water— 
is aggravated fearfully by the sight of 
the very element they long for but can 
not enjoy. Coleridge in his "Ancient 
Mariner" exactly espresso's the situa- 
tion: 

"Water, water everywhere, 
And not a drop to drink." 

Nearly a hundred years ago, Dr. Lind 
suggested to Captain Kennedy that 
thirst might be quenched at sea by 
dipping the clothing into salt-water, 
and putting it on without wringing. 
Subsequently tbe captain, on being 
cast away, had an opportunity of mak- 
ing the experiment. With great diffi- 
culty he succeeded In persuading part 
of the men to follow his example, and 
they all survived ; while tbe fonr who 
refused and drank salts water became 
delirious, and died. In addition to 
putting on the clothes while wet, night 
and morning, they may be wetted 
while on two or three times during the 
day. Capt. Kennedy goes on to say : 

"After these opeiations we uniform- 
ly found that the violent draught went 
off, and the parched tongue was cured 
iu a few minutes. After bathing and 
washing the clothes, we found ours 
selves as much refreshed as though we 
had received some actual nourish 
ment." 

In making up bis forms the foreman 
of a Montreal paper mixed an article 
on Roman Catholic missions in Africa 
with a recipe for making tomato cat 
sup. As published tbe article reads: 
"Tbe Roman Catholics claim to be 
making material advance in Africa. 
During the past three years they have 
obtained a firm footing to the interior 
of the continent, ami haveaent forth 
several missionaries into the equatorial 
tegions They are accustomed to be- 
gin their work by buying heathen chil- 
dren aud educating them. The easiest 
fed best way to prepare them is to 
first wipe them with a clean towel; 
then place them in dripping-pans and 
bake tbera till they are tender. Then 
you will have no difficulty in rubbing 
them through a sieve, and will save 
time by not being obliged to cut them 
in slices and cook for several hours." 

DKBEBVIKO ARTICLES ARE ALWAYS AJ». 
PRECIATED. The exceptional cleanliness 
of Parker's Hair Balsam makes it popular. 
Gray hairs are impossH le with iu occa- 
sional use. 5—8 

The following story was told me as 
an instance of Carl (Johan) XIV.'M 

spirit. A Russian inanvof-war was 
seen passing the fort of Waxbolm en 
route for Stockholm without having 
given the customary sfdute. The or^ 
ders of the fort commandant were dis- 
tinct that in a case like this two warn - 
ings were to be given.    The first, that 
ofOrtug-»r-tjntt-*or xtiaran ~ot ilie    «<-■» 
sel. If this was undeeded, another 
was to be sent in advance of its bow. 
In case both warnings were disregard- 
ed a ball was to be sent into the most 
vulnerable part of the ship. In the 
present instance both warnings bad 
been given without response, and the 
commandant, a young, beardless lieu- 
tenant, though shaking in bis boots, 
cried out to his cannojler, "Do you 
see the wheelhouse?" • 

"Yes." 
"Send a ball into it, in God's name." 
This had effect. With crushed 

wheelhouse the Russian stopped per- 
force. A moment later two boats were 
seen setting out for Stockholm; one 
with the frightened young commandant 
in it from Washolm, and one from the 
disabled man of war, each rowing with 
utmost speed in hope of reaching the 
royal presence first. The Swede ar- 
rived just in advance to obtain the first 
audience.    He gasped out his story. 

"Well," aaid the  King, "it seems 
she wouldn't salute and you fired ?" 

'•Yes." 
"Where did you hit her?" 
"Oh, your Majesty, be gracious I" 
"Did yon hit the wheelhouse?" 
"Ye-as." 
"Good!   You're a major." 
The Russian  was  permitted  to  re- 

build its wheel in Stockholm !—[Har- 
per's Magazine. 

■ > ■ 
WOMAN'S WIT.—A western iudge 

was approached by a verdant couple 
who wanted to be married. The 
would-be groom asked the price of 
tying the knot, and was told it was $1. 
"Can't you take beeswax?" inquired 
Ihe rustic. "Yea," said the squire. 
The beeswax was brought in, and up- 
on being weighed was found to be 
worth just 60 cents. "Wal," said the 
anxious groom, "tie the knot, and I'll 
fetch more wax next week." "No, sir, 
I don't trust, that is against the rule of 
ibis office." Slowly the disappointed 
youth turned to go out, saying:— 
"Come, Sal, let's go." "I say, mis- 
ter," answered Sal, ?with a woman's 
wit, "can't you marry us as far as the 
wax will go ?' "i es, I can and 1 
will," responded the squire, laughing, 
and he did. 

We ask you to read the advertisement of 
Darby's Prophylactic Fluid, which appears 
in onr issue of today. It is a wonderful 
healing remedy, a moat powerful disinfect- 
ant and a positive germ destroyer, and is 
perfectly safe to use, even in the hands of 
tbe most inexperienced. It is highly 
recommended bv eminent physicians and 
chemists, and endorsed by hundreds of 
others who have used it and know its val- 
uable properties. It casts but a trifle, and 
will save much suffering, time and money. 
Darby's Fluid has long been recognised as 
a household article for universal family 
use. Prepared by J. R. Zellin & Co., 
Manufacturing Chemists, sole proprie- 
tors. 

Bell's Ons Minots Cure forTosUiachelSlaSj?. 
Price, twenty-five cents. 

Back 
M ■ 

POSITIVELY CURED 
BT 

Benson's Capcine 
Porous Plasters. 

Reasons Way they are PrefemA to AU 
Other Porous Plasters or External 

Remedies: 

Firel. 
Because they possess all the merit of the 

strengthening porous plaster, and contain in ad- 
dition thereto the newly discovered powerful and 
active vegetable combination which acta with in- 
creased mbefacient, stimulating, sedative and 
counter Irritant effects. 

Second. 
Because they are a genuine pharmaceutical prep- 

aration, and so recognised by the profession. 
Ttatrd. 

Because they are the only plasters that relieve 
pain at once. 

Fourth. 
Because they will positively cure dis eases which 

other remedies will not even relieve. 

Because over 15000 physicians and druggists have 
voluntarily testified that they are superior to all 
other plasters or medicines for external use, 

Sixtta. 
Because the manufacturers have received the 

only medals ever given for porous plasters. 

Benson's Capcine Porous Plaster! 
SEABURY& JOHNSON, 
 Manufacturing Chemists, Mew York. 

SUKKHEWEBV ATI.A8T.   PrieelscK 
MEAD'S Medicated CORN sad BUNION PLASTER. 

FOR SALE. 
41K BCII.DIN8 LOTS on Maple Street, Spen- 
__\ij   oer.   The lota are only a few rods from 
the New School House.   Will be sold cheap, 

Apply to   
JOHN CASEY, 

On tha Premises. 

PARKERS GINGER IONIC 
.._iBuchu, Man- 

drake,    Enttuigia,   and 
many of the best medi- 
cines known an com- 

| binedln Parker's Ginger 
I Tonic, into a medicme 
I of such varied powers, as 
f to make It the greatest 
' Blood Purifier and the 
BestHealthAStrength 

Restorer Ever Used. 
It cures Rheumatism, 

Beeplirnnrtt, ftdiaeaess 
ofthe Stomach, Bowels, 
Lungs, Liver & Kidneya, TS .'adsers 

Hair Balsarai feLfiSgSa 
toe.  ... 
jpntana 

social 
"'•       Be (Jo., Chemists, n. I 
I^nf B«Tttis ftiytes Dolu* sa«. 

GARFIELD 
&_&&__v&3SE3Se. 
_$^&_&®g£_ CAXT mnfj^ v?-2_ 

Mtt those la want of FISE CAKRIAGES will 
do well to _if* me a call, I have constantly on 
band both 

New ami Second-Hand Car- 
riages A Open Buggies, 

Wliich I am sellint *t VERT LOW PRICES, tad 
Satisfaction Guaranteed. 

If yon want a Tine Job of 

Carriage or Sign Painting 
We can suit yon exactly.    In this Una we do no 
propose to be outdone. 

40-KKl'AIKING, in all Its branches, don* in a 
Meat and Workmanlike Manner, Sod at Reason- 
able Prices, 

E. T. N!ffEAKK8, 
Chestnut St., Spencer, Mass. 
•MTIMmbu'iness now before tbe public 
IIL>vt"ll*Von can make money fatter at 
llF.il I work for u» than at anything else 
__t__\3 al Capital not needed. We will 

start you. $'2a day and upwards 
made at home oy the industrious. Men women, 
boj* and girls waBlbd every wbeca to work for 
us. Mow is tbe time. Ton can work in spar* 
time only or give ynr whoU time to the bus! 
neat. Yon can live at home and do the work. No 
othar buslnost will pay you nearly aa wall. Ho 
one can fail to make enormous pay by engaging 
at one*.    Costly outfit and terms frw.    Money 
made fast, easily and honorably. 
ss Co., Augusta, Maine. 

Address Tsw a 
2—ly 

RAIL WAY 

—THE— 

Chicago & Northwestern Dbfliaj 
is the OLDEST! BEST COSSTRUO TED! BEST 

EQUIPPED: and hence the 

Leading  Railway 
—OF   THE— 

WEST AND  NORTHWEST! 
It is the short and beat route between Chicago 
and all points in Northern Illinois. low*., D.ikola' 
Wyoming, Nebraska, California, Oregon, Atizo- 
na, Utali, Colorado, Idihu, Montana, Neva<ia, 
and for 

COUNCIL BLUFFS,  OMAHA, 
DENVER,     LEADVILLE, 

SALT    LAKE,     SAN 
FRANCISCO, SIOUX 

CITYT,     DEAD- 
WOOD, 

Cedar Rapids, Des Motnet, Columbu?, and all 
Poiats in the territories and tbe West. Also, for 
Milwankee, Green Bay, Oskkssh. Sheboyxan 
Marquette Fond du Ijne. Watertown Houghlon, v«»oah, Mepaaha, St. Paul, Minneapolis, Hu 
Owatonha, and all points in Minnesota, Dakota 
Wisconsin and tlia N-.rtturest.   • 
Pullman   Hotel   Dining   Can 

BETWEEN 

CHICAGO AND COUNCIL BLUFFS. 
PCLLMASSLEEPERS on all NIGHT TRAIN*. 

Insist upon liefee* Agents selling you Tickets 
via this road. Examine your Ticket*, and re- 
ruse to buy thorn If they do> not read over the 
Chicago,« North-western Railway. 

Ifyouwsh the Best Traveling Accommoda- 
tions you will bay your Tickets by this route, 
£3TAND WILL TAKE NONE OTHER, 

All Tloket Agents sell Tickets b.f this Line. 
MARTINHUGITT.idV.P. * G*n'l Mang'r 

Chicago. M 

T-^uIK 

Probate Court. 
COMMONWEALTH OP  MAftfACUUffflTT8, 

WOKOESTSS. as. 
PROBATE COURT. 

To the |Mxt |of kin.  Creditor*,   and all other 
Sersons  interested   In  the Testate of Nancy 

lensbaw, late of BrookfreUl in aatd connty.de- 

UPON the petition of John Mulcahy, yon 
are hereby cited to appear at a Probate Court, to 
be held at Worcester, in said county, on the third 
Tuesday of December nest, at 9 o'clock in the 
forenoon, to show cause, If any you have, why a 
letter of administration on the estate of said de- 
ceased should not be granted to said petitioner 

And the said petitioner is ordered to serve this 
citation, bv publishing the same once a wee k, 
three veek's successively, in the Spenoer So», a 
newspaper printed at Spencer, the last publica- 
tion to be two days at least, before said court, 
and to send, or cause to be sent, a written or 
printed oopy ot tilts notice, properly mailed, 
postage prepaid, to each of the heirs, devisees, 
or legatees of *aid estate, or their les:al represen- 
tatives, known to the petitioner, sevon days, at 
least, before said ooart, . , 

Witness, Aoia TiuriH, Esq., Judge ot said 
Court, this 16th day ot Novemtwr. In the year one 
thousand eight hundred and eighty-one. 

7—3t CHAS.E. STrfVKNS. Register. 

THE CREAT 
BUBLINGTO-Y ROUTE. 
OT So other line) runs Three Through P»»- 

■enger Trains Dally between Chicago, Do* 
Moines, Council Bluffs, Oman*. Lincoln, St. 
Joseph; Atohtapn, Topeta *#j£*Z**?™*- 
Direct connections totVfilpotag ^JS"1?!* 
Nebraska, Colorado, Wy«ntn#., Montana, Ne- 
vada. New Mexico, ArUona. Idaho, Oregon and 
CTheaiortes*,Bpe«llest and Most Comfort*. 
ble&me "iXlnihul to F<)rt f^^Denlson. 
Dalhw, Houston, Austin. Ban Antonio, GajTee- 
ton and all points in Texas. . 

-lualed Inducements ofrerea oy tni 

esmrge for I 
in keri'lniBft Cbalre.   The faamojis C-. B. 
Palace Dining Cars.   Gorgeous Stnok ng L 
fitted with Elegant High-Backed RattaniRe- 
volTing ChaJrsfor the exclusive use of nrst- 

^SSeFTTS^nd 8uperl« r^IjpmejtjCOlB- 
bined with their Ores* Through ^Arrange- 
ment, makes this, above all others, the favorite 
™6uW tothe South. South-Treat, ana the Far 
WTry it, and you will find traveling a luxury 
'Wug^Tta^ tlu. CMjrated Line 
for Seii. aU offleea In the United States and 
^IMnfonnaMon about Bates of Fare,!Sleep. 
Ing Car Accommodation*, Tune Tables, 4c, 
will be cheerfully given by applying to 

306 Washington St., Boston. Mass. 
•nd 3H Broadway. New York. 

PER 1VAL LOW ELL, General Passenger Ages 
Cutaa&o- Chioago. 

T. J. POTTER, 
General Manager, Chiosgo. 

FOR SALE, 
About 50 loads of Slaughter-]!ouso Man* 
are.   Apply 

A. A- BKMIS. 
Union Block Market. 

1  it 

FRANCIS ^XdldlSON 
Manufacturer of Steam Engines, 

56 Liberty St., Springfield, Mass. 
Safety Elevators tor Mills. Stores, Ao.    Mill 

Work of all kinds. Shafting, Pulleys, Couplings, 
* Machine Forg- Hangers, Ao.   Bleossmlthingand 

lag.   Agent lor 8. r. Blake Maearaetnrlageo.'* 
rumps, Patent Usi eraal Shaft Couplings.     Sly 
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NOHTH BROOKFIELD. 
fyedal Correspoitdence. 

—Major Htriden ia hiding a series 
of temperance meetings this -week^ 
and a good degree of interest is taken 
in them.    Through the town several 
opinions are expressed as to the effect 
of such meetings, bat all  earnestly 
hope that much good is being accom 
plished. 

—OUT storekeepers are adding 
their Christmas goods, and any one 
wishing first choice mast go early, 
before the best have been taken. 

—The new boilers have been 
placed in position and securely brick- 
ed up, and will be tested at the earli- 
est moment practicable, and it is ex- 
pected that the result will be very 
satisfactory; at least, the engineer 
says that it (if all right) will be easier 
to ran the machinery, and, as they 
have added several hundred feet more 
of heating pipes, it will, of coarse, 
greatly help. 

—The splendid rains of the past 
week seem to have taken the frost 
well out of the ground, at least in 
some localities, also the chronic grum- 
blers can not bring up the water 
question for much of a scare, as all 
wells and cisterns are fall to the 
brim. 

—The trial of Mrs. Hill is expect- 
ed to come off soon. 

THE SPENCER 8UX; FRIDAY, DECEMBER 9, 1881. 
BROOKFIELD. 

4we«rf Correspondence, 
•»—Tbe remains of Mrs. Heman 

Stebbins were brought here this week 
(mm Providence, B. I., for interment. 
Her husband, who has been <fend sev- 
eral years, was once a Weil known 
lawyer and surveyor, located here, 
whom the older residents well remem- 
ber. He made the survey for the B. 
& A. Rail rood through here, and took 
an active part iu local matters. 

—Owing to circumstances over 
which be has no control ((he high 
price of fuel) our local milkman has 
raised the price of milk to six cents a 
quart. 

—Two mere real estate sales are 
reported; Jonas Riee has bought Chas. 
Colter's plaoe on Maple .Street; and 
Aimer 0. Smith the place on High 
Street, where he has lived for some 
time. 

—Edward Bar has a cellar stoned 
tor a new house upon the lot adjoining 
the one where he now lives, and should 
the weather be favorable, will pnt the 
house up during the winter. 

—Abraham Moody, in last week's 
issue of the SUN, should read Abraham 
Marcy. 

—A popular young lady In town is 
working with the incentive " to get 
(100 for the purpose of buying herself 
it       lira      iiil^p^Df      in       *lw»      i HA      I. ..1: ' 

—Quite a large number of our peo- 
ple went to Oakham Monday night in 
Bash's bos, to attend the lecture de- 
livered by Hon. Charles Adams, Jr., 
on Oakham Sixty-five Years Ago. 
All were much interested, as Mr. Ad- 
ams treated the subject in an instruc 
tive manner, and, as the night was 
perfect to be oat in, all enjoyed the 
trip much. 

—J. P. Ranger had the Deluge 
taken to his place Wednesday after- 
noon and used the same to fill his 
cistern at the laundry. 

—During the 8 weeks' loaf the men 
in the shop have scattered in all direc- 
tions to seek and get out of the time 
as much pleasure and profit as possi- 
ble. This week they are returning, 
for, if the new boilers prove satisfac- 
tory, the factory will start Monday 
npon a brisk winter's work. Some 
of the cutters have been at work this 
week, so as to get some of the orders 
into the stitching-room early next 
week. 

—J. Frank Baxter will lecture in 
Union Vestry next Monday evening. 
Following is the program: 

. 1 Song. Tell Me Ye Winged Winds 
5 Poem, The Rainbow Bridge 

»"»Ae, I ne possibility and profiabTl" 
Ity of Spirit Existence and Commu- 
nication. 

8 Song,       Something Sweet to think Of 
6 Exercises in Mediuuiship. it possible. 
7 Sddfi The Mystio Veil 

ROCHDALE. 
—The members and friends of the 

Sewing Circle of Christ Church met 
with Mr. Mrs. George Kinney a few 
evenings since, and had a very pleas- 
ant time. Miss A. V. Kinney of the 
Union ^ Church of Worcester, enter* 
tained the company with some fine vo- 
cal selections. The teachers of the 
Sunday School are getting up a festi- 
val for children and friends, to be held 
im Livermore Hall, Monday evening, 
Dec 26th. IT 

i—At the semisannual election of 
officers of the Rochdale Reform Club, 
Tuesday evening, the following were 
elected for the ensuing six months :— 
President, James, Harrop; Vice Pres 
idents, George Kinney and William 
Perryi Secretary. E.. S. Carlton; 
Treasurer, James Phalen; Musical 
Director, Abbie Ball a my ; Sergeant- 
at-Axins, George Brooks, Sr.; Elec- 
tive Committee, James Sheridan Da- 
vid Boyd, Thomas Rushton, William 
May, Martha Brooks. The Club voted 
to have a Christmas tree Christmas 
eve. 

a life interest in tbe Old Ladies 
Home," so she says. Won't some 
young man offer her a home here in 
town. , p 

—We have heard of several kinds 
of "hash ;*' the last is " Brookfield 
High School Hash," issued monthly. 
The first issue was quite spicy. For 
particulars, address editor of the Mo- 
saic, Brookfield, Mass. 

—Barber Hooker shows the way to 
his rooms by newly painted signs. A 
rival tonsorial artist has hired rooms 
iu Gerald's building, lower floor. 

—The. ladies of tbe Unitarian Soci- 
ety wilt have a supper at their vestry 
next Monday evening, at 6 o'clock. 
Admission ten cents ; sapper included. 
An iriAiutiou is extended to all. 

WEST BROOKFIELD. 

—Mr. Rookeof the West Brookfield 
brick-yard has bought the wood on 
the Wallace lot of D. S. Lawrence 
for $1000. 

—Patrick Whalen was fined $1 and 
costs by Justice Bush recently for 
drunkenness. 

—The Eliza Clapp farm will be sold 
at auction this week. 

CHARLTON. 

,   —William H. King has been drawn 
for juryman to tbe December term of 
court at Worcester. 

—The: leotnre of Eev. IP. Qnim- 
by in the Methodist church last Fri 
day evening was well attended and 
proved quit? satisfactory to the au- 

—The fall rains have afforded some 
relief to the owners of mills and fac- 
tories, bat the water is still low in 
the ponds and streams for the begin- 
ning of winter. 

—The lyceum lately organized at 
Charlton City appears to receive sup- 

•; port and encouragement from   the 
. people of the vicinity, and in conse- 

quence is likely to prove a success. 
—A. Briggs Davis, an eccentric na- 

.  tive of this  town, who has  wandered 
in   various   parts of the country, and 
written considerably upon his peculiar 
reform views, died at Brentwood, L. 
I., about Nov. 1st.    His remains were 
brought back to town, where they now 
rest. 

Special Correspondence, 
—The Congregational Society held 

their annual festival Tuesday evening, 
Dec. 6; a good number was present 
The concert was very good and highly 
appreciated by all lovers of music. A 
good turkey supper was provided by 
the ladies. 

—William HEarleof Worcester will 
give an agricultural lecture under the 
auspices of the farmers' club in the 
town hall Monday evening. 

—Nearly'100 of the friends of Mr. 
and Mrs. James Brennan assembled 
at their residence on Cottage street 
Thursday evening of last week to 
celebrate the tenth anniversary of 
their marriage. Mr. Ford,presented 
them in behalf of the friends present 
with a quantity, of tin war$, also an 
elegant e^sy chair and fancy camp 
chair, given by the young ladies at 
the corset shop where Mr. Brennan 
is employed as machinist. 

—Mr.Wm. Dane has been drawn as 
juror tor the supreme court at Wor- 
cester. .-,    * 

—Mrs. Helen , L. Gould of North 
Brookfield has bon^ht the Richard 
Haley place ai West Brookfield, and 
has commenced quite extensive re- 
pairs on the buildings. 

-The next lyceum question is, 
"Resolved, that the influences now 
at work in onr Country tend more to 
its perpetuation than its destruction." 
There will also be singing and decla- 
amtions at the meeting. 

—Q. H. Jackson and daughter are 
at Jacksonville, Fla., and expect to 
stay there a month. :      „.... 

—New double windows ■ have been 
put on the library building for the 
winter. 

ROCHDALE 
Special Correspondence. | 

—The Reform Club, at their. "Tues- 
day evening meeting, elected the fol- 
lowing officers: President, James 
Harrop; Vice Presidents, George 
KinDey and William Perry; Secre- 
tary, Elbridge S. Oarleton; Treas- 
urer, James Phalen (who held this 
office at the organization of the club, 
five years ago); Musical Director, 
Mrs. Abbie Bellamy; Sergeant-at- 
arms, George Brooks, Sr. 

—Mr. Prescott Walker, aged 72 
died of heart disease at four o'clock 
Wednesday morning. The funeral 
takes place at Greenville Baptist 
Church Friday afternoon at 2, Rev. 
J. W. Searle officiating. 

—The Mutual Union Telegraph 
Company are running four wires 
through this place for their B. & A. 
New York connection. 

EAST BROOKFIELD:^ 
—The challenge game of  whist, as 

reported   in    the   Southbridge  Jour- 
nal, has not been  played  as yet.    A 
friendly   game   between Southbridge 
pjayers, consisting of eight members, 
Robinson   a > d   Hawkes, at the front, 
was contested for by a stronger party, 
of East Brookfield on   the evening of 
Dec. 1st, at the Walker   House, and 
was iuterruptedjby a hot turkey, sapperc 
not one but two turkeys were served* 
with all the extras, under the personal 
supervision of Mrs. Dempsey, strength- 
ening the old saying that the •' proof 
of the puddiug   is in eatjng it."   Iu 
short, tte sapper   was ne'plua ullro. 
The Southbridge party returned. con- 
gratulating the East Brookfield Club, 
as well as the hostess for tbe kindness 
and generosity shown them on the oc- 
casion, with   a  cordial iuvitation at 
some future day to reciprocate the fa- 
vor   at  the C. A.  Dresser House, at 
Southbridge. 

—C. M. Rand has moved into his 
new shop opposite the engine house, 
where with increased facilities he will 
attend to all idacksmithing business. 

—Our stores are commencing with a 
new and full line of holiday goods. 

—School commenced in this village at 
9 o'clock, on Monday last with the 
same teachers as during the fid! term. 

—John P. Day has broken ground 
near the depot, for the erection of a 
large refrigerator building for the sale 
of G. A. Hammond Chicago dressed 
beef. Mr. Hammond slaughters se- 
lected cattle, at the rate of 600 cattle 
a d iv, and ships us beef for the whole- 
«uu„      e three and a half days after 

GRAND 

DISPLAY 
OF 

HOLIDAY 
GOODS! 

PENCER HOE _S»TOR|i 

HAY &LA&ARDE, 
—OF THE— 

BOSTON STORE 
Invite t e Ladies mid the Public 
in general, to call and examine 
their fine stock of b 

Christmas   Goods. 

They have just opened an immense 
assortment of 

CHILDREN'S TOTS 
Including Dolifl, Crying Babies, 
Toy Tea Sets, Assorted Wagons, 
Picture Wagons, Assorted Ani- 
mals, Locomotive Trains,Pushing 
Hoops, Magic Lanterns, Tool 
Chests, Tin Toys, Drums, Trunks, 
&c.    They have also a nice lias of 

WRITING DESKS, 
Transparent Slates, Paints, Easels, 

Picture Frames,  Handker- 
chief and Glove Boxes. 

A variety of 

CDPS  AND   SAUCERS, 

Spencer 

Shoe Store 
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—C  E. Morse   &   Co.'s boot 
hoe s. op has resumed business.. 

and 

—Mrs, Helen N, Gould, of North 
Brookfield, has bought l|« Richard 
Haley place, and is makiqg«Bxtensive 
repairs upon the buildings.  ' 

—Most ol the, boot shops: have phut 
down for a few weeks; one or two are 
getting out samples for next year's 
trade. 

—Coal has advanced from $6.75 to 
$7.50 a ton. 

PAXTON. 
—Mr. HoraceDaniels has been drawn 

for the long term of the superior 
court, and Francis Keep for the spec- 
ial term of the supreme court. 

—The ladies' social union met re- 
cently at the house of the pastor, 
John E. Dodge. A large number of 
the young people were present. 

—The last school of the fall terms 
closed Friday. The winter term of 
the town school will soon close. No 
teacher has yet been secured for the 
position. 

The Messrs. Stockwell of Sutton 
rapidly clearing   the  woodland 

ty at Brookfield to H. L. Gleason for 
$1200, 0. D Hunt to A. W. Hamil- 
ton for $300> Thomas Collier by 
mortgage to L. E. Barnes for $850, 
Richard Sugden to J. O. Grady for 
$600,, L. E. Beckwith to H. Hereden 
for $1600, and L. N. Fay to J,Kilner 
for $1400. "       .:<■■-..- 

WEST BRIMF1ELD. 
—A West Brimlield man is brought 

into notice because he wants a wife.so 
much as to advertise in a; New York 
matrimonial paper for one, Stating that 
a "man who is 6 feet 2 inches tall, 
weight, 180 pounds, and" has no hair 
on the top of his head; one who can 
sing and play the organ." Can it be 
that the young women of this town 
will allow this young man to go else- 
where for a wife?" 

WARREN. 
—The foundation* walls of tbe 

Methodist church which have been 
sinking in tie mud have been relaid, 
34 piles having been driven for them 
to rest upon and it is hoped there 
will be no further trouble. 

—The Methodist Society will hold 
a fair Dec. 21, 22 and 23. An enter- 
tainment will  be provided on each 
evening. „      .  ''«   • 

—The young people of the Con- 
gregational Society held a sociable in 
the parlors of their church last week. 

—The Warren Musical Association 
has elected* officers as follows: Presi- 
dent, W. A. Patrick; Vice Presidents, 
W. H. Tucker and S. A. Powers j 
Secretary and Treasurer, H. S. Howe; 
Executive Committee, F. W. Kimball, 
W. H. Tucker, H. C. Spconer, W, E. 
Patrick, Mrs. D. G. Hitchcock, Mrs. 
Mary Kimball and Miss Lizzie Strick- 
land. It was voted to begin rehear- 
sals next Tuesday evening at Grand 
Army hall, and all members are re^ 
quesfced.to be present 

-Fancy   Plates,    Basket   Salads, 
Rabbit Egg Dishes,  Candle- 

—-,.utfajfcu, oju iq Jugs,  Bas- 
kets, Vases,  Toilet 

Sets; also a 
choice   se- 

lection 
of 

PERFUMERIES, 
—AND— 

POCKET   BOOKS. 
—'— , ; 

Their display of 

CHRISTMAS  CARDS 
,   Is new and elegant.  For 

WORSTED     EMBROIDERIES 

Their stock is complete, and ladies 
wishing to purchase would do well 
to give them a call. Please take 
notice that they have just received 
a job lot of' 

Collars, Collarettes and Moll 
Ties, 

Together with 

Nottingham  Pillow  Shams   and 
Tidies, 

Which were purchased at one of 
the largest houses in New York 
City, consequently can be sold at 
greatly reduced prices. 

Spencer 

Shoe Store, 

$100 REWARD $100 
 o—-—■ | 

I often hear the remark that Boots and 
Shoes can be bought at Worcester cheap 
er that they can be bought at the SPEN- 
CER SHOE STORE. 

Now, to bring this' thing to a criais, I 
am giving One Hundred Dollars, oF our 
largest silver dollars, to that fortunate in- 
dividual who can bring me legal prdof of 
goods being sold, for less money in Wor- 
cester than at the SPENCER SHOE 
STORE. 

Understand, this offer does not take in 
"SHOP-WORN GOODS," "SURPLUS 
STOCKS" or " BANKRUPT LEAV- 
INGS," but they must be First-Clas* 
Goods, manufactured at the Best Fac- 
tories and otherwise correspond with 
the goods on my shelves, floors and coun- 
ters. 

And I am also offering a reward of a 
pair of nice Donga Kids to the lady who can 
find a softer, more genteel, better wearino- 
and cleaner fitting boot than the aforesaiS 
Donga. 

Some one has very neatly remarked 
that "goods cannot bo sold honestly at 
Ruinous Prices." Neither can goods be 
sold at a healthy profit at 75 per cent, less 
than cost, but I can sell warranted goods 
at a very low margin, and give satisfac- 
tion every time. 

Repairing Neatly Done. 

Shoe StorJ 

8- 

Spenceu 

Shoe Store.! 

a 

P 
o 

Spencer 

Shoe Stors.i 

to 
3 
.sr 

E. BRADSHAW, PROP'R, 
IT   Mechanic   Street,   Spencer. 

REMOVAL II 

. 

DEATH  OF OKN. KILPATRICK. 

purchased here of its wood and tim- 
ber. Their .steam saw mill is kept 
running from early mom till late at 
night. 

—Messrs. Clark and Graton have 
just conclude'l another purchase of a 
lsrge wood lot in thisplaee of Deacon 
Keep. 

A dispatch received at Washington 
announces the death of Gen. Judson 
Kilpatrick, United States minister to 
Chili. Gen. Kilpatrick was nearly 46 
years old. He was born at Decker- 
town, N. J.; graduated at West Point 
in 1861; was made captain in a New 
York volunteer regiment and was 
wounded at Big Bethel; was promoted 
until he became a brigadier-general 
in 1863 and commanded a division 
at Gettysburg; was under Gen. Sheri 
in.-in in 1£61 and wa,B severely wound- 
ed at Resaoa; led the cavalry in Sher- 
man's march from Atlanta to the sea; 
and became major-general in 1865.« 
He Wits appointed minister to Chin* 
in 18S5, was recalled in 1868, and 
was again appointed by President 
Garfield last spring. 

,*»»,   '■,», ,■ 

CT" Calls Lily Flour.   Boston B-i oh. 

Ladies'and Cfenta' Ifandkervhie»/ 

in both white and colored borders, 
also a handsome lot of Embroider- 
ed Handkerchiefs. . 

We make a specialty of 

Napkins;Towels & 
Tidies. 

Ladies wishing to obtain bargains 
should improve tho opportunity 
by calling. 

flAT «fc LA GARDE, 

BOSTON STORE, 
MECHANIC ST., (near depot.) 

SPEMER, ■ MASS. 

I   WISH 
to announce to the 

People of Spencer 
and vicinity that I have this week 

AiM Largely to My Stock, 
and am now prepared to show 

A Large and Well'.Selected 
Assortment    v .   I 

- OF— 

WATCHES, CLOCKS 
Jewelry 

of every description. 

SILVERWARE, 
Knives and Forks of all kiwis, Shears, 

and Pocket Knives, Pocket Rooks, 
Brushes and Combs, Razors, 

Strops, Box Stationery, 

Violins and Violin Boxes, 
Strings for all kinds of Musical Intru- 
ments, and a Complete Assortment of 

flo. 1 Sontni»ridge Spectacles, 
of which I seldom fail to give every 
customer a perfect fit. All the above 
Goods were bought FOR CASH, and 
I will guarantee my 

Prices as LOW as the LOWEST. 
I^Watches, Clocks and Jewelry 

NEATLY REPAIRED and Warrant 
ed. Having had Fifteen Years' Ex- 
perience iu this business, I assure all 
persons entrusting work in my care of 
a First-Class Job or No Charge. 

THE 

E. F. SIBLEY, 
Capen's Block, 

OPPOSITE MASSASOIT HOTEL. 

SPENCER, AUSS. 

BOSTON 

CLOTHlNi 

STOfi 
HAS REMOVED   TO 

Prouty Bros/ New Block, 

Next to the Boston  Branch Grocery] 
Store, where they will be able to soon 
the 

1-^7^,0^30? STOCK] 

 OF— 

READY-MADE 

CLOTHING! 
I W       TOWN. 

Consisting of 

MEN'S, YOUTHS', 

BOYS' SCHOOL 

AND CHILDREN'S] 

from 4 years up, 

GENT'S FMSHIN& GOODS,] 

rOL.  X. SPENCER, MASS., FRIDAY, DECEMBER 16, 1881. 

THAVE ADDED 
A LAHGE LOT OF 

SEW   GOODS 
i mv stock the present week among which may 
J be found a large lot ol 

logers Bros.' and Reed & 
Ear tin's 

KO. 10. 

Jest   Silverware, 
AND THE PATENT 

DUST-PROOF     CASE, 
h Gold and Silver, mannfaotnred by tho Amerl 
In Watch Co., they being air-tight make them 
■p best oaso in the market today.     Also, a full 

ae of JEWELKY of tbe k>t«t pattern.    All 
K)ds WARRANTED! If DM satisfactory money 
landed. 

|62 Main St.,Spencer 
Bo i v 

[ATEST   STYLES 
—OF— 

'ALL WOOLENS! 
JDST REC1EVED, AT 

I.   J.   POWERS.' 
MJGEST ASSORTMENT, 

EXPENSES THE SMALLEST. 

AND PRICES THE LOWEST. 

roentlemen will find all the NEW   AND 
IliBV STYLES IN FALL GOODS. AT 

M. J. POWERS,' 

[reliant Tailor and  Dealer in 
Gents' Furnishing Goods. 
Mechanic Street, Spencer. Spencer 

m   ^m v  "" "  

shoe st™. 1 110.   W.   Pierce 
Keeps a Firet-Class Stock of 

MEATS, 

PROVISIONS, 

VEGETABLES, 
FRUITS, &C, 

AT DJS 

BTew Market 
ON  MAPLE   STKEET.f 
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Special 
Attractions 

PERSON     STONE'S 

[RE INSURANCE 
AGENCY 

You Want Insurance in 

CO 
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FOR TBE 

HOLIDAY TRADE 
—IN- 

DRY GOODS. 
DRY GOODS. 
DRY GOODS. 
DRY GOODS. 

FANCY GOODS. 
FANCY GOODS. 
FANCY GOODS. 
FANCY GOODS. 

BOOTS. 
BOOTS. 
BOOTS. 
BOOTS. 

SHOES. 
SHOES. ' 
SHOES. 
SHOES. 

SLIPPERS 
SLIPPERS. 
SLIPPERS 
SLIPPERS. 

TOYS. 
TOYS. 
TOYS. 
TOYS. 

GAMES. 
GAMES. 
GAMES. 
GAMES. 
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JAMES  PICKUP,   PROPRIETOR. 

TBBM.S: 
$2.00 per year. 5 cents per Copy. 

Entered at the Posloffice at Spencer, Mass, 
 a» Second C/ass Matter 

GUITEAU has grown so impudent that 
it is about time to choke him off with a 
rope. 

A NEW movement is in existence to have 
w<nien remove their Learl gear whin at 

pnblio meetings. The new coal hod hat 
has caused it. 

PRESENTS FOR LADLES. 
PRESENTS FOR LADIES. 

PRESENTS FOR MEN 
PLESENTS FOB MEN. 

PRESENTS FOR GIRLS. 
PRESENTS FOR GIRLS. 

PRESENTS FOR BOYS. 
PRESENTS FOR BOYS. 

J. H. AMES, 
CO        Opp- Massasoit Hotel, 

CO 
5.1 SPENCER,       -       MASS. 
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JAMES (*. BI.AINE has retired from 
President Arthur's cabinet, and is succeed- 
ed by ex Senator Frt-linghuysen of New 
Jersey. The foreign affairs of this Union 
have never been more brilliantly and efs 
fectively administered than under Mr. 
Blame's direction. 

THE women of this vicinity are not ful- 
ly alive to the Woman Suffrage move 
mentor they would miike their inteiest 
in the cause m mifest at the polls; but 
perhaps they want to reap the harvest 
without planting the seed. The privilege 
of voting for school committee is only 
half a loaf, to lie sure, but even that ought 
to be appreciated. 
 «*. . 

IT is said that tins State eleciej a pro- 
hibitory Legislature last month, and as 
. T',' g is agreaible. license towns 
had better gut ready fur a prohibitory law. 
[—Lxchange. •: 

If the above comes true it cannot ruffle 
the calm serenity of our town. We have 
had a prohibitory law and at the fime 
time thirty or forty mtu-cllers for years. 
But Gov. Long and the General Court will 
furnish us with State polk-e to enl.irce 
their law. We have tried to pmy down 
the nun truffle IK re, but it don't work 
worth a cent, and we cannot write it 
down, nor preach it down. It is worse 
than the spot on Hamlet's hand. We 
cannot curse it out. 

Washington. What a sap.tb instance of 
the fltm*s of things is it that such a base 
and scandalous speech should come from 
the iips of a man whose hands are red 
with tlw blood of the President! What a 
burning commentary on the spirit of the 
men and newspapers which last year fed 
the cracked brain of Guiteau aid the 
minds of his tetters with such despicable 
trash I What an audac'ous, though point- 
less and absurd insult to the party bowed 
down In unselfish sorrow at the assassin's 
hell.sh work, and to the section which 
dropped tears as copiously as the Forth! 
'hame on the party that made a Gaiteaa 

possible! * 

BEX. HILO ON CiriX 
FOUH. 

SEKVICK UK- Sun beams. 

■ 
i 

00 
CO 

CiLL AT MY OFFICE AND CONSULT ME. 

[ST  OF  THE   COMPANIES 
BEPKESENTED  BY THE 

Incer Fire Insurance Apcy: 

c8 

iriNENTAL, 
fNIX. 
| ASSOCIATION, INT, 
JJONFUXCE. 
ICHANTS' 
TWS. 
BnlmfffiH8A ASSUBANCE CO, Toronto, 

Ne* fork, 
Hartford, 

Philadelphia 
Hartford, 

Paris, 
Newark, 

(MEN'S FC!.D, 
lAND LEATHER, 

|>ERS', ' 
[EKT0WS, 
[ICHOLAS. 
?ENS'MUTUAL 

San Francisco 
Boston, 

Toronto, 
Massachusetts, 

Chicago, 
Watertown, N. V. 

New York, 
Boston 

•H. SINNOTT. 

GROCERIES. 

HATS, CAPS, UMBRELLAS, VA 
USES, and TRUNKS. A3 we have] 
the Largest Store in Spencer, we - 
bound to do Imiiness. Our stock U 
V(,'y large and,in prices amj Qn»Iit»| 
we defy any other Store in Town an 
vicinity to compete with ns. We mea 
to do an honorable business on Quifl 
Sales and Bmall Profits. 

N- R. Corne one, come al', and] 
snisfy yourselves that you find ttoj 
ingest stuck and a.jjaik-aL prices. 

-CALL AT  

IN N. GROUT & CO.'S 
No 115 MAIN STBEET,   - 

lAnl examine the best selected stock of 

il's. Glass   Ware,   Mustaches, 
fd'es" Cups, Mugs for Chil- 
ldl-p»,Gents,Sb.avii,gCups 

Fruit Plates, &c, 

l^anU^JeTllneTf "" ^^    Y0U 

[K5RRIES, 

1'-PER HANGINGS, 
FLOUR and 

. , HARDWARE 
[".'wild in town. 

■Beo. 8, 1881. g 

U .TTROBERTSr 
B N T I S   T , 

JJ*,Ti- MASSASOIT HOTEL, SPENCER. 
IS/'01; 1 *• »• w 1 P. m . »nd S m 8 p. i ■"■""y-" and Saturday*, nntil Febtaary.   v I 
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SPENCEU people are noted for thuir per- 
aeverenco in following the i ut i made hy 
thobe who have gone before. We do not 
knowLof a town any where that contains so 
many capitalists, who are at the same time 
practical business men, but they are not 
given to investing iheir money in estab 
lfehing new home industries, which is a 
chntuctfristic of the r conservita«m.;«nd a 
trait peculiar lo them alone. In Fall Riv 
er almost any one is eager to take stock in 
any proposed home enterprise, and the 
same is true of Holyoke. As a means of 
-elf protection, Spencer ought to have its 
industries a little more varied, and us 
money is plentiful enough, nothing is 
wanted but a little enterprise and public 
spirit. 

THE following is from the S mihbridgn 
Journal, and is well worth reflection :— 

The ^nances of this country are again 
eausmglrouhle.  Usually finance! trouble 
means debt and stringency, but funny to 
say the great cause of present concern  in 
this country is that its revenues are much 
larger than its expenses.   As things are 
going at present the debt will be paid be* 
tore it will be duo; this can only be done 
hy buying tonds in the open market which 
the government will have to pay a round 
premium rt get   This premature drawinir 
in of these bonds will make trouble with 
banks, trust companies, trust estates,  in» 
srtranoe companies, institutions, and indi- 
viduals by whom investments have  been 
made in bonds as something that would 
be siir- n>t* term of years    On the other 
hand if the debt is not paid then* is a 
worse danger in such a vast accumulation 
of public money, and the temptation fur- 
nished to memoers of congress and their 
followers.. The only escape from the dan 
gersliesinan early and  large reduction 
M taxation.   But th's opens the door to a 
great deal of agitation and trouble.   High 
tariff men and represenlati ves of protected 
interests are threatened with nervous pros 
trations. thrmigh fear that their interests 
may  be  touched.   They think that if the 
revenue is to be reduced  it ought to  be 
done by lowering tho tax on w hiskoy and 
tobacco.   The free traders and moralists 
ivant the lax on these evils  kept at the 
highest point that they will stand, and the 
duties rediieed on  the articles that will 
add to the domforts and innocent luxuries 
of  the  peoile.     The present  session  of 
Congress w^l be watched with much in* 
terest. i 

Senator Hill of Georgia said in the Sen 
ate on luesday that everybody preached 
but nobody practiw-d relorni      Ho por 
trayed  the death  of  President Garfield 
who had scarcely  been  laid  away,  and 
while the people were all weeping „ Fed- 
eral judge soiled his ermine by writing a 
letter to his successor asking aid to a coa- 
lition to secure Republican officers in a 
state, and the President  with mourning 
insignia all i»round him and in every noi k 
and corner of the land made the appi.int- 
m! ? L requested, and before the pen with 
wldeh he wrjte it was dry he sat down to 
wrue a homily to Congress on civil ser- 
vice reform.   Scor.-• of men in the heal- 
ing of his voice had read the paper from 
the  former   President and Secretary of 
State for the removal of this man from tile 
New York Custom House because he had 
made his office a political headquarters 
He  7as leruoved[.and next year was made 
acnJuUte/ia- Vice President, and sup 
ported by the very men that had insisted 
on bis removal.   That was civil  service 
reform.    Five years ago a great clamor 
was  made about frauds at the ballot box 
and by returning boards.   Didn't every 
man know that  thoso   who   had   been 
charged with connection with those frands 
had received office?    Witnesses had come 
before the Committee of the Semte and 
statec under oath that they had c .mmitted 
rauds to obtain the offices, and, said he 

tney hold their offices to this d ty    The 
senator from Massachusetts was correct 
If   Ihe people visit their condemnation 
upon tb<s systoni or on the individual or 
P;»rty upholding it, the evils would cease 
Ihe moment there  was any talk about 
eorrnption the members on the other side 
pricked their ears and said it was an at- 
tack  on  the  Republican party,  and an 
SWOTS if the Democratic party was in pow- 
e. it would do the same lhin» 

THE   OBSTACLE   TO   TARIFF 
FORM. 

RE- 

Ihe KreateftMerjlty in the way of tariff 
revision anjprefbrm appears iu the re- 
marks of jar. Shellenbarger, who said 
that he was willing to stand by every in- 
terest whicl^ltood up for protection. Tak- 
ing this as a starting point, we see where 
the difficult^ lies in framing general tariff 
laws which $rill enable manufacturers lo 
compete wfd those abroad and yet will 
not give theji such profils as will be mere 
bonuses. At interests band themselves 
together, a*j§, feeling strong by associ- 
ation, the 'principle of human nature 
which prompts so many men to get all 
they can and keep all they get, comes into 
p'ay. No hj|«irest is willing to submit to 
reductions, j£tohav<| .s profits diminish 
ed. even  theugh  they be excessive and 

ALL SORTS. 

Mrs. Window was a soothe-sayer.- -Pica- 
Ifu/ie. 

It is tbe clean tablecloth that catches ths 
early grease spot. 

Jest the cheese—Poking  fan at Limber. 
ger.—Cin. Sat. A'ioltt. 

A dog-niatieal problem—The voice of the 
owl.—Cambridge Tribune. 

A man is very weak when lie can't stand 
a loau.—Tonkers Statesman. 

Frogs and lizards are often well-bom 
creatures.—Tuledo American. 

The same way yonr head is bent the girl 
inclines.—IlUnois State Segister. 

Griggins is no hor-emau. and yet he is 
very Ioiid of a pony after dinner. 

A young man in seedy apparel is not • 
•snitable person.—Toiedo American. 

' I eight the cook," exclaimed the clock, 
as it struck the breakfast hoar.—toiedo 
Americtn. 

What riles a country postmistress is to 
nave a postal-card come to the office wra- 
teu in French. 

Cbiumey-sweeping most be an agreeable 
business, for it soots everybody who tries 
u-—Plula. Item. 

A Wall street man who couldn't "bear', 

in^perity took a pistol and tried to " buiy 
it—fin. Sat. Night. 

Never complain of a wasted opportunity 
when you have a chance to ling an fJabjl 
heiress. —If. Y.Xeics. 

Cold and clammy—a winter clam-bake.— 
1 uUdo A merican. Cold and clammy—JIa, 
i a. heel's tee..—Detroit Chaff. 

The Ilmcteye thinks that the lady who 
Tim <;,„o,i „k I '!s?s   hei' UUsDttn«l"s meerschanm pipe to 
t ho Swedenhorgians of Lancaster have ' d'»e 'acks with is no gentleman 

dedicated the first new chinch edifice ever I 
erected    in    Worcester   countv      H„n,-„   ,i  "T" «'■'""amrmea tBat women are 
Wilder bcoueathcdTe money for £Z*   ' —' " *? ^    ' ^ ^ thoS° 

ject.   Tho building is of stone, and a very 
ornamental structure. 

London was in complete darkness last 
Friday owing to the fog.    ■ 

Ere long palmetto-paper mills will be '    Charles asks "Can a man who is hung be 
plenty in Florida. 1 ??"i t0 kave heen punished by a rope's endy 

„., , i Ue   verteiuly  receives   a rope send   into 
rifty cent pearls, that puzzlo the  best  eleruuy-—Yunken (Satette. 

experts, are made in Paris. T  . 
A v     . t>      , ,r       . •    ' ,a Tery iluPoIi'e to poor yonr hot 
A *rcnt Koyal, V a., divine married off luto " e »aucer l0 COoI it. It jg eniim 

a son, nephew and grand daughter in one 'f16 Prol*)r tuiue l° scald yonr month 
day. '   "hroat.—Zouisviiie Putt. 

When a writer affirmed that  women 
le salt of the eanh, he didn't include 

who are too fresh.—Cin. Sat. Wight. 

"I re-gnard you with suspicion,"remark- 
ed the jailor, as he doubled the sentries 
around a valned prisoner's place of confine- 
ment.— 1'oledo American. 

There is a general suspicion tnat tho 
policy of Government council in the G i- 
teau case is to allow him to have full 
swing nnd demonstrate bis perfect sanity 
to the jury. At any rate, the effect of his 
conduct in court upon the public has heen 
precisely this. Many people who were 
ready to believe him insane before the 
trial began, are now convinced of his san- 
ity, and are eager for his conviction and 
execution. The adroit cross-examination 
by ex-Judge Porter has strengthened this 
popular conviction. He has skillfully led 
the prisoner into proving his responsibility 
for his crime—has used him asa most con- 
vincing witn»j against himselff—Trib- 
une. " 

lieyond wiiat is necessary to preservation. 

Northern tramps are trudging freely in* 
to northern Georgia. 

The fashion editor of a frontier news- 
paper, immediately after an  Indian  scare, 

Ti.Q 
litt"1 ue was """J to observe  that   whooos 

me woolen mills will soon commence  were coming in again.—Cin. Sat. Ifight. 
on heavy-weight goods again 

One is a beer mug and  the other is   a  J.^S^Sfl.S 
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There is a prospect for another new 
town in Worcester County, and its name 
will be East Brookfield; the grand June 
tiou of the spur railroads to North Brook- 
field, Spencer and Southbridge, with tbe 
Boston and Albany iron.[—Southbridge 
Journal. 

AND the sooner East Brookfield declares 
^independence the better ilwill be for its 
maoterial prosperity.    We do not|know of 
any community who have a brighter fu- 
ture than tho people of East Brookfield 
Their  natural advantages are many; in 
fact nature has been very lavish of her fa 
eore, both from ia practical  and  (esthetic 
point of view.   No better place for a sum 
mer resort, a manufacturing town, a rail- 
road centre   and an eligible site   for a 
large t ,wn does not exist; and ail that is 
needed now is for its p:uple to set Ihe.ball 
a rolling by applying for a' charter. 

—     i»>  -.. . ■ 

My idea was if ihe disruption injtno Re- 
publican party was to continue as it wile 
goL.g on ht-t Spring, iho Demo rats 
"•ould Jiave taken entire possession of the 
Government, and by mismanagement of 
the finances would have precipitated the 
country into another war; that the safety 
of the Republic depended npon tbe Re- 
publican party continuing in control: that 
the Democratic party and the rebel ele- 
ment wore not yet sufficiently civilised to 
take possession of the national finances. 
That main idea was put Into all stump 
speeches ana into all newspapers. 

TUB above was a portion of tbe testi- 
mony  gi'-pn   by Cfcr.rfes J. Ga'Tnn, fr. 

What the country wanis is, first, a revc 
nue; next, reasonable provision against a 
destruction «jf American industries which 
would ruin not only those connected with 
them, but everybody else. The ultra pro- 
tectionists insist npon more than this, and 
ask larger profits than are necessary. 

Such is clearly the teaching of the Chi- 
cago and the New York conventions, and 
if not such will clearly be the result, if 
tliey can have their way. We grant that 
the interest* "involved must testify as to 
the matters pertaining peculiarly to thoir 
own businesi^but statesmanship and the 
people of the United States must deter- 
mine the question. It is not, as they seem 
to intimate, exclusively a question for ex- 
perts and the trades. These economic, as 
well as financial questions, can not be 
made purely party questions. It has nev- 
er been done in this or any other country, 
at least in any free country. They are in- 
capable ol befog, made exclusively party 
questions; but they must be determined 
by representative statesmanship, and not 
alone by UM jpferested. The simple ques- 
tion to be determined, in the present state 
of the subject. Is what amount of duty laid 
upon each article of domestic manufac- 
tures Will at once raise the most revenue 
and give American manufacturers a fair 
chance and a reasonable profit. 
 ,v       .«,  

HEAL ESTATE TEA.VSAtTlOXS. 

The real estate transactions for the 
week ending 'Wednesday, December 7, 
are as follows, the first name being that 
of tbe person who sells the property:— 
Desper Jason—P T O'Reilly. Barre. $30. 
Dean W It—D R Dean, Oakham. 433 
Sitiiih S B—C L Smith et al. North Brook 
field 1 Csppn Jas & 11 II —VV Upham 
et al. Spencer, 1. Aires M O—G W Tay- 
lor, Oakham, 486, Bigelow H W—B A 
I.eary, Rutland, 680. Ballou M A—S L 
Stone, Spenepr. 960. Casey John—B C 
Dustin. Sportce*. 950.   Chaffee O W—N 

mere bug.   The conundrum is of no im 
portance. 

ByDr. R   St. Jacques has taken an 
office at No. 9 Maple street, at the former 
residence of Jacques  Ledoux,  where he 
will be in attendance at all  hours of the 
day and-night  to attend  to  professional 
calls.    Dr. St. Jacques is a graduate o"; 
Victoria   College, Montreal,  Canada   tol .J'0"!" haI'l'ens that when a man getsa 
..    ,     .       ...... v/...mua,   «• job lie " accepts a situation "  ami when ha 
the faculty of which he refers.   Surgical  gets kicked out he   •• tende'rs Ws rt^na! 

tiou."    That's a tender way  of putting it. 
vou know. — Oil City Derrick. 

co quid on the shining pate of a bald-head, 
ed man in .he orchestra.—Phila. Frankfort 
Herald. 

It wonld be a mistake to stuff a comforter 
with a professional base-ballist, because he 
is alwaysaiways batting.—1'oledo America*. 
Aud gets cotlou the first base.—Tare 
Haute £at. A'iyht. 

calls promptly attended to. 9—12 

Mrs. Abraham Lincoln, accoidtng to the 
Springfield (111.) Journal, is a hypochon- 
driac as to ber health and a monomaniac 
on the subject of money. Each movement 
for the purpose of honoring some distin- 
guished citizen his been tbe occasion of 
a new accession of her unfortunate mal- 
ady. 

—My dear Henry:—When y iu buy 001 - 
fectionery always buy at the Boston 
Branch, as Schnetzer & Aliendroth's can- 
dies are the best. 

—Fine raisins 16 cents, at the Boston 
Branch. 

KA9Y WARFARE. 

Compositors take comfort. They are as 
often at their "e's" as at any other box ha 
the "case."— Webster limes. But they have 
to mind their •• p'-" and •' q's" or they get 
into quad.—Burlington Enterprise. 

"I want  to   sleal  awhile away," 
friend.    It's not a good plan.    We 
young fellow who got to  stealra, 
^tole away a good while,   but    " 
it last, and he's now in the 
MorriUon {Ark.) State. 

Politeness can go no further. We are 
informed that Charles Deter walked iv* 
miles to kill his wife, bat, finding that she 
had company, committed suicide instead. 
lie was evidently Deter-mined to die a geu- 
iltmau.—Boston Courier. 

C insolation.—Madame Z. (Paris, of 
course,) lost her husband and would not W 
comforted. For days and days after the 
funeral she wept floods of team. Saddauly 
a thought struck her. " I bare one E£ 
consolation," she said. " I will know where 
he is at night" 

|Iow easy it is to make war and slaugh- 
ter an enemy in the newspapers. Sir Bob- 
ert Lloyd Lindsay, in an English magazine 
article, says : "A small, well-trained body 
of fifty men, under cover, can easily fire 
three thousand shots in a quarter of an 
hour (each nan firing at the rate of four 
shots per minute), and can place every 
shot at eight hundred yards into a space no 
larger than an ordinary-sized room. At 
tins' rate a battalion of eight hundred men 
could in half an hour pour eighty thousand 
or ninety thousand bullets into an enemy Tbe so1"50' ooys of the present day have 
advancing against them,- thus producing a' ,more fuu 2£? we """i *\ Kow^days 
thower of lead under which no tLps comd \ ^ST'ST^t^S^ 

Land   mncli IAHK UIVIKM »».. d.,,.,..!.,    ..... i„    ,_   ^    .. ^      ^TZ 

A miner is naturally a lucky man, because 
he can always take his pick.—Toletit 
American. Aud says the owner, "lean 
have uiiue.' — Steubenrille Herald. Dot 
when a miner draws to a " bob-tail " and is 
allowed bis pick, he wuald sometimes pre- 
fer a sj»ade. —liichmendBaton. 

1. taud, much less advance. 

Ftir'in, Oxford. 89. Harwood Dan'l & 
E E—J Cummings, Oxford, 6000. Jor- 
dan W H—J F Smith, Brookfield, 175. 
Olds H S—M E Marcy, Brookfield, 950 
Rawdon John by shff—M H Cowden, Lei- 
cester, 97. Bice Elliot—C F Adams, 
Brookfield, 300. Wheelock M K—C F 
Adams, Ilroeka.;].!, 80. 

Did yon ever notice that a woman might 
be as hoaiely as a home-made saw-buck, 
and a man be as ungainly as if he had been 
iut out of a knotty log with a cr3ss.cutsaw, 
aud yet if they were enabled to sign live- 
figure checks, the society reporter would 
*peak of the one as the "charming Mrs. 
Millionaire," and of the other as the "ge- 
nial and elegant Mr. Shoddy."—Fall Steer 
Advance. . 

In tte course of our reading we should 
lay up in onr minds a store of goodly 
thoughts in well-wrought words. 

we thought   we were  iu  luck  if we could 
Bteal a copper boiler aud sell it for enough 
10 buy  a half-fare  ticket  to the circus  
Peck's Sun. 

•' Lay off your overcoat or you won't feel 
it wheu you go out," said the landlord of a 
Western inn to a gue-t wbo waseittiug 
by the fire. " That's what I'm afraid of," 
returned the man. " The last time I was 
here I laid off my overcoat. I didn't 
feel it when I went out, and I haven't felt 
it since." 

Force of habit.—"Why are you so 
late?" asked an Austin school teacher 
of a little girt, who hung her head and 
said, " We have got a little baby at our 
house." " Don't let it happen again," —ijjj- 
the teacher, fiercely, aud the little girt eajt 
she would not, and took her seat—Tsctat 
Sifting*. 
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Cold winter is come, with its cold chilling 
breath,     ' 

And the leaves are all fallen from the 
trees; 

All Nature seerus tcoohed by the finger of 
Death, 

And   thn ' stream? tl.ey  begin for to 
freeze. 

When the wanton young lads o'er the 
river do slide, 

And Flora attends us no more. 
When in plenty you sit by a good fireside 

That's the time to remember the poor. 

The cold- feathered snows in plenty de- 
scend. 

And whiten the prospect all round; 
The keen cutting winds from the north 

will attend, 
And cover it over the ground. 

When the hills and the dales arc all can- 
died with white. 

And the rivers are froze from the shore; 
When in plenty you sit by a good fireside. 

That's the time to remember the poor. 
The poor timid hare through the woods 

vou may trace, 
With her footsteps indented in snow. 

When your JipS and your fingers are dan- 
gling with coin. 

And the marksman a shooting does go; 
When the poor robin redbreast approaches 

your cot. 
And the icicles hang at your door. 

And your bowl smokes with something re- 
viving and hot. 

That's the time to remember the poor. 
The time it will come with our Savior on 

earth 
All the world will agree with one voice. 

All the nations unite to salute the blest 
morn, , 

And the whole of the earth shall re- 
joice ; 

When grim Death is deprived of its killing 
sting. 

And the grave rules triumphant   no 
more. 

Saints, angels, and men hallelujah shall 
sing- 

Then the rich must lie down with the 
poor. 
(Written for the Spencer Sun.] 

MAGGIE'S CHRISTMAS. 

BT A. W. HAMILTON. 

Author of '-Harry Marvin's Success.'' 

It was thfc night before Christmas. 
The principal thoroughfare of a thriv- 
ing Eastern town was literally throng- 
ed with people. Men, women and 
children justled each other rudely as 
they passed. Not a few of them were 
bearers of sundry mysterious bundles, 
the contents of which were destined to 
gladden the heart of many a dear' one 
assembled about the home fire. 

It is perhaps not to be wondered at 
that amid the hurry and bustle attend- 
ing the preparation of Christmas fes- 
tivities, no one among the seemingly 
numberless throng astir upon the even- 
ing of which I write heeded a little 
girl who had evidently seen some ten 
or twelve summers, sauntering slowly 
along, halting ever and anon to reep 
half shyly in at the shop windows, 
which to her unaccustomed eyes seem- 
ed like fairy-land. A pitiful picture 
she made as she thus stood, unmindful 
of the chill December wind which blew 
with such violence as to cause more 
than one stalwart man to button his 
coat more closely about his person and 
perceptibly quicken his pace as he trod 
his homeward way. Her countenance 
was as fair as a lily. Her features 
were finely formed in every particular. I Datnely, a friend in need 

barely enough to defray the necessary 
expenses connected with their burial. 
For want of a better home the little 
girl was taken by the town authorities 
and placed at their almshouse, where 
she was cared for, to say- the least, far 
from tenderly, for the next three years, 
at the expiration of which time she 
was bound out to a sister of the war- 
den, a Mrs. Orowell, who took her ira 
mediatelv to her home, where she is 
still installed at the opening of our 
story. Her l.fe with the Crowells was 
one ceaseless round of drudgery, she 
being obliged to work far beyond her 
strength, seldom receiving other than 
harsh words -nd many a beating, as 
compensation. Her education had 
been almost entirely neglected. She 
was rarely allowed a moment's time to 
join in childish sports. 

What wonder, then, that after go- 
ing forth and catching a glimpse of 
the world from which she was so effect- 
ually shut out, in all the glory of its 
holiday attire, that she has thus sobbed 
herself to sleep! From this she was 
aroused ut the cud of half an hour by 
a heavy blow dealt by the strong arm 
of Mrs. Crowell, who, in harsh tones 
bade her be up and about some task 
that in the sudden overflow of her sor- 
row-burdened heart she had forgotten. 
Mecharically the child arose and fol- 
lowed the woman from the room. Not 
only the forgotten duty awaited her, 
but on the other hand she was kept 
unusually busy for nearly two hours. 
At last she was permitted to ascend 
again to her little attic room, and 
hastily throwing off her clothes the 
weary child rested her aching head 
upon her pillow. 

Many bitter tears did Maggie shed 
in the solemn stillness of that Decem- 
ber night, to think that every one else, 
as it seemed to'her, was permitted to 
enjoy the world to its fullest extent, 
while she must needs plod on in un- 
recompensed service. At length ex- 
hausted nature gave way and she sank 
into a troubled sleep, little dreaming 
that ere night again threw its dark 
mantle over the earth, her lite would 
be changed from one of intense suffer-, 
ing and deprivation to one of freedom 
and happiness, the like of which few 
are permitted to enjoy; but it was 
nevertheless a fact, which, in order to 
fully explain, we must aguin push 
aside the misty vail of the past. 

Fifteen years subsequent to the date 
of our story, Mr. Veruon became 
strangely interested in a young man 
who, just at tlie time when one most 
assuredly needs, a parent's care and 
guidance, was left to fight the battles 
of life alone. At every offered oppor- 
tunity Mr. Veruon sought to encour- 
age him by many a kind word and bit 
of advice. After an intimacy of about 
five years the lad went with many oth- 
ers fipm the vicinity to build up a 
home "in the West, and, after an ab- 
sence of ten years being called East 
on business, he determined to seek out 
his early-found friend. Accordingly, 
he visited the town where he had rei 
sided, only to find him dead. While 
there he learned of little Maggie. With 
the information came a desire to be to 
her what her father had been to him, 

With this 

his note books, transcribes all the par- 
agraphs on that subjeet, drawing a 
perpendicular line through whatever 
he has thus copied. These separate 
jottings, perhaps written years apart, 
and in widely different circumstances 
and moods, are brought together by 
such matter as' are suggested at the 
time. Alcott relates going once to 
his study, to find him with many sheets 
of manuscript scattered about oa the 
floor, which he was anxiously endeav- 
oring to arrange in something like a 
systematic treatment of the subject in 
hand at the time. The essay thus pre- 
pared is read befoie an audience to 
test its quality and construction. Its 
parts are frequently re-arranged. Per- 
haps in its construction portions of 
previously used lectures are, made to 
do new service. Should the lecture 
come at last to be put into one of his 
books, it is pruned of all but the tel- 
ling sentences; the most. pregnant 
sentences and paragraphs alone are 
retained. His apples are sorted over 
and over again uutil only the very 
rarest, the most perfect are left. It 
does not matter that those thrown away 

RAILROAD FARE FREE! 

That we may enlarge our acquaint- 
ance in neighboring towns, we will 
pay the Railroad or Stage fare from, 
and return to, any town in Worcester 
County, to any party who will pur- 
chase of us before the first of January 
next, a watch or watch chain to the 
value of $20.00 or more, at our regu- 
lar retail prices, after giving evidence 
that they have paid fa-e from said 
town or towns. Considering our ex- 
tended experience, large stock of 
WATCHES and CHAINS, and our envied 
reputation as selling as low as any 
house in New England, this is an un- 
paralleled offer. Will you take up 
with it ? If so, bring this paper to 
our Jewelry Store, 432 Main Street, 
corner Pleasant, Worcester, Mass. 

Hosiery&Jnflervear. 
Wo shall offer for the NEXT TH1RTV DAYS our 
FullStook or LADIES', GENT1 EMEU'S AND 

'tLT ™i""i I UUILIHlES'S HOSIERY and UNDERWEAR at are very good, and help to make clear """' 
the possibilities of the orchard;   they ! pnmmT V   BIMITTPFTI    PJHPFQ 
are unmercifully cast  aside.    His  es- (Tit ill A1-Ll I    flMJUUMI    illlbJIjO 
says are consequently very slowly 
elaborated, wrought out through days 
and months, and even years of patient 
thought. 

A curious evidence of this method 
of constructing his essays may be found 
by the attentive reader, in the repetK 
lion of the same phrases in different 
essays, showing a lapse of .memory 
sometimes permits him to draw out the 
same sentences and ideas more than 
once. Some of his favorite expres- 
sions. Buch as "Hitch your wagon to a 
star," are several times repeated. In 
"Society and Solitude," he twice 
quotes in different essays Wellington's 
saying that "uniforms are often masks" 
as he does Mrs. Hutchinson's remark 
"that the best and highest courages 
are beams of the Almighty." One of 
the most striking instances of repeti- 
tion is to be found in the essays on 
"Farming," and "Perpetual Forces." 

The analogies from the convertibil- 
ity of forces run almost precisely par- 
allel in these essays, showing the same 
materials were used in their composi- 
tion.   The paragraphs on page 128 of 
the  essay  on  "Farming," beginning, 
"Who are  the  farmers' servants?''is 
almost verbatim repeated in the other 
essay, in   the  paragraph beginning at 
the bottom of the first page.    Iu "Per-1 
petual Forces," the paragraphs at the ( 
bottom  of page 272 and at the top of 
page 273 contain the same matter with I 
the paragraph in the essay on "Farm- ] u 
ing," beginning at the bottom of page j 

BUSINESS DIRECTORY 
~V. A. BOYLE.—No. 44 Mechanic 
street, C Igsrs, Tobacco and Bmekers' Articles. 

62-y ___  
E. L. JAYNES, Photographer,  over 

Comtnins Ames' Dry floods Store, Mela St. 

CtDters. 
COMMINGS & BUSS, Dealers in green- 

lea. Flour, Ac, Marsh's Bloclt, Mechanto St. 

"■ milliners. 
MRS. T   M. JOHNSON, Marsh's Block 

Mechanic Street, 13 

SPENCER CORNET BAND-20 Pieces 
-J   Kris.uan,   Leader;   W. fl.  Famogton, 
Secretary.     

HTITF. WHITMAN, Carpenter and 
lluilder. ?_ 

ftlA i N A BO'S DRUG STORE—Open 
Suniiij s from8;30 to 10:30, a.m., 12 to 1:30, and 5 
to8:3V, p. in.       ___^_^______—— 

L. F.  SUMNER,   Druggist.     Open 
Snndays Irorn 9 to 10:30 a. m. and from 4 to 6 
P 

ORLANDO WEATHEBBEE'SDrug 
Store is ouen Sundays from 8 to 9 a. m„ 12 to 2 
and 5 to ? i>. m.   10 

Ladies Heavy Vests at 37 1-2 cts. 
Ladies' Extra Heavy Merino Vests and Draw 

ers at 30 ots. 
Ladies' SuperBne Merino Vests "and Drawers at ]  I < 

76 cts. 
Ladies' Extra Fine Wool Vests and Drawers at 

$1.00. 
Ladies' Scarlet Wool Vests and Drawers. 
Children's Vests and Drawers at 23 cents. 
Children's Scarlet Wool Vests and Drawers. 
Children's Extra Heavy White Wool Vests and 

Drawers. 
Boys' Colored Merino Vests and Drawers. 
Gentlemen's SbeUand Shirts and Drawers. 
Gentlemen's Scarlet Wool Shirts and Drawers. 
Gentlemen's   Beal Scotch   Wool  Shirts and 

Drawers. 
Ladiis'      in and Fancy Merino and Wool Dose 
Childien's Fancy   Striped and  Plain  Merino 

Hose; all grades, 

(.   P.     figg£BART0J, 
Surgeon-Dentist, 

Office  -   -   -  -   Marsh's Building 
MAIN STREET 

SPENCER,    MASS. 

Photographer, 
COMINS & AME8 BLOCK, 

SPENCEK,      .»••_•      MASS 
•sT* For Sittings  please call In the forenoon 
especially with Children.       

Mrs. T. I. JOHNSON 
MILLINE »f 

(d'er;Ladles'and Children's Trimmed and 
Until turned   Hats   and    Bonnets,    Ribbons, 

Feathers, Flowers Scat 

YE ICY   I,OW   PRICES. 

All thai above will be Sold a. 
Lowest Prices, to make room 
fort be Holiday Trade. 

WKINBERti BROS. 
357 Main St., WORCESTER. 

Grand Rctfuciion in 

PARLOR WORK 
-AND— 

DRAPERIES! 

Hats HMMS MM Trawl 
To onier, in the Latest Styles and on reasonable 

terms. 

Finking and Knife Plaiting 
Done to order.   Also 

Slumping for  Embroidery nnd  Braiding. 

OKSTRWn FEATHERS CURLED. 

Marsh's Block, Mechanic St. 
SPENCER. 

GEORGE! A. ORAIQ 

CIVIL EMUNll' 
SURVEYOR &COIVEriNGti 

ALSO 

Life, Fire and Accident 
INSURANCE   AUEXT. 

Papers prepnred and business attend*! 
to in Probate Court. "" 

Office at Residence 
LINCOLN STREET.   - SPENCER 

THE 

Spencer Savings 
BANK. 

Office at Spencer National Bank. 
Money deposited on or before the THIRD dats 

of January, April, Jit-'y and October, draws In 
terest from the first days of said month. Diyi 
denits payable in Jan jary and July, if not Bit." 
drawn, will be placed oa interest AT o.ics unSi 
thesutr total Is $1600, ' "nt" 

Banking; hours—»to 12, and 1 to 4. Open Bit 
urday afternoons from I to 2. 

_W. L. DWOag^ffi^*™* 

WALL STREElT 

BAKERY, 
BREAD, CAKE AND PASTBY, 

PLAIN   AND   FANCY 
CRACKERS, 
Constantly on hand. 

WEDDING  AND FANCY CAKE 
Made to order. 

Hot Brown Bread and Beans Every Suns 
day Morning. 
 '     B. C. PUST1N, Proprietor, 

In short, her'face and figure would 
have been pronounced wonderfully 
beautiful by even a most critical ob- 
server, Trad it not been for the exist- 
ence of a certaiu pinched expression 
that seldom fails to betokon want aud 
deprivation. She was dressed in a 
faded dark print that had seen so long 
a period of service that the remnant 
which remained was scarcely worthy 

noble end in view he set out on Christ- 
mas morning for little Maggie's home, 
literally loaded down with dolls, books, 
games aud toys; in short, everything 
that is destined to make a child's heart 
glad. Arriving there, he found the 
object of his search, whom he received 
with open arms, resolving to be to her 
as nearly as possible what her parents 
would have been had they been spared. 

■Of the name of dress.    Her feet were | suri}ce it to say that he has fully ful 
tilled his good intentions. And, als 
though little Maggie has siuce enjoyed 
many a pleasant holiday, she remem- 
bers none with so much pleasure as 
her first happy Christmas. 

E.VIKRSON'S 

encased in a pair of rough shoes, out 
in several places to such an extent as 
to expose them, in a greater or less 
degree., An old shawl, greatly iusufli- 
cieqt ftl "protect her slender form, and 
drawn closely about her neck and 
shoulders. «On her finely shaped head 
rested the fragment of an old hat, so 
worn as to be of little service, from 
beneath which several auburn curls 
were distinctly visible. 

Unnoticed she threads her way along 
the crowded street, until at some dis 
taoce from where we first snw  her, 
she enters a House that has about it 

"A general flavor of mild decay, 
Nothing local, as one might s.-iy," 

and  ascending   immediately   to   her 
small attic room she  throws  herself 
npon a bed, which is  well  nigh  the 
only article of furniture of which it 
could boast, and bursts into an uncon. 
trollable fit of weeping, which contin- 
ues  for some moments  without   the 
least ibatemeut, then begins gradually 
to subside, and at length ceases alto-1 pet 
getlfer ;  anil we know by her regular ' tint 
breathing that Gcd in  bis  boundless use of when required 
mercy has sent that refreshing messen- 
ger,  Sleep,  to wrap her iu-eweet for- 
getfulness. 

Now, while she is thus resting, we 
will glance backward over the few 
years that serve to make up her young 
life, and see if we can discover the 
eao.se of her great sorrow, when every 
one else in that pleasant Eastern town 
seems unusually blithe and joyous j 
Her name is Maggie Vernon. At birth 

II A HITS   OF LITKKAIIV 
I. A BO It. 

It has beeu Emerson's habit to spend 
the forenoon in his study with con- 
stant regularity. He has not waited 
for moods, but caught them as they 
came, and used their results in each 
day's work. He has been a diligent, 
though a slow and painstaking worker. 
It has beeu his wont to joV.down his 
thoughts at all hours and places. The 
suggestions which result from his 
readings, conversations and medita- 
tions are transferred to the note book 
he carries with him. In his walks 
many gems are thus preserved, and 
his mind is always a'cit, quick to' see, 
bis powers of observation being per- 
petually awake. The results of his 
thinking are thus stored up, to be make 

129, but arranged in  a quitejjlifferent 
order.    By comparing these fitU each 
Other, it will be seen how he re-works 
the  materials  of his   common  place 
books.    In this way  he preserves the 
best materials of the freshest hours of 
thought, to be slowly re-cast and put j 
into form   in the  quiet of his study. 
Every  mood is thus chronicled, but | 
the results produced from hie medita^i 
tions depend on persistent labor. 

His essays are all carefully revised 
again and again, corrected, wrought 
over, portio i s dropped and new matter 
added. He is unsparing in his correc- 
tions, striking out sentence after sen- 
tence, and paragraphs disappear from 
time to time. His manuscript is ev- 
erywhere crowded with erasures and 
corrections ; scarcely a paper appears 
that is not covered with these evi» 
dences of his diligent revision.—[From 
G. W. Cook's "llalpu Waldo Erner> 
ersou." 
 «♦»- j«— 

Derangement of the liver, with consti- j 
pation, injure the complexion, induce pim- 
ples, sallow skin, etc.   Remove the cause 
by using Carter's Little Liver Pills.   One 
a dose. 8~"« 

Women are learning to wear warmer 
hosiery than they used to. 

HE TOLD THB THTJTH. 
1 was troubled with Liver Complaint; 

for years and suffered terribly.   Lake, the j 
druggist, advised me to take Sulphur Bit- 
ters.    I took three bottles, and now I 

purchased for Fall and Winter Trade an 
extremely large Stook or 

PARLOR FURNITURE, 
DRAPERY MATERIAL, 

BRASS, EBOSY and 
WALNUT POL.ES,! 

I shall commence to dispos       tbisStockata    j 

GEEAT REDUCTION FROM FORMER PRICES j 
I shall put upon these goods Prices that dety 

competition from any manufacturer or dealer, j 
Most of my Parlor Work has been made in my 
own wort-room by first class Upholsterer and 
is not to be compared to faotory-made g-jod, fur 
work done by matters whose whole object is to 
be the cheapest at a ssorlfloe of quality. 
Special Lou- Prleet for all Sm/iei III, Ma-\ 

leiiul Poles, JSlo. 
B BAS8 POLB8, oomplete $3.50 I 
EBONY POM! AND BHA8S TBIM- 

MINOB -    2.30; 
WALNUT POLES    1.23 

Special   Department  for  Upholstery  Repair j 
Work.   Prices in this Department will be made 
for any grade of work warranted as low as can 
be done by any parties in the city. 

Unusually larjje stock of 
CHAMBKR, 

DOUNO ROOSt, 
LIBRARY and 

KITCHEN FURNITURE. 

(y All are invited to examine our Stc ;k. 

J. B. LAWRENCE. 
355 Main Street, 

WORCESTER. 

JOHN   O'GARA, 
DEALER    IN 

Mitino, Pennsylvania and Vermont 
Ned. Green, Purple aud 

Variegated • 

ROOFETCr SLATE 
ALSO 

Gravel Roofing 
And Concreting, 

RESIDENCE   65 MAPLE  ST., 

SPENCER. 

M.   J.   BOYER 
Is prepared  to furnish everything In the lineol 

Harness Making 
AT PRICES Til AT CANNOT BE UNDER. 

SOLD. 
Double  or Single   Harness—Light or Heavy, 

Also, a good supply of Whips, rforse Brushes, 
Curry Combs, Prepared Neats Foot Oil, 

Horse Collars, Harness Soap, Etc. 

Repairing Promptly Attended ton 
3VC. «T. BOT-BR, 

No. S Wall St., Spencer, Mass. j 
OPP. MA83AS0IT HOTEL,       28-tH 

FALL 
? 

•t5-44y 

Jf^ .M_A >J.X~*. .A; tfc. vPi J 

Just Received a fine assortment of Millinery 
Goods in ALL THE N EW SHADES.. 

Straw & Felt Hats 
IN GREAT VARIETY OF SHAPES. 

TRIMMED HATS A SPECULTT. 

Stamping for Kensington Embroidery,   A M 
line of Patterns and Materials for Working. 

Also, Agent for BUTTF.RICK'S PATTERNS, 

MISS M. SPALDIKG, 

OVER P. O.,     -     SPENCER, 

FURS!   PURS!! 
NOW OPEN and READY FOR INSPECTION. 

The Largest stock of Fur Goods in the city, aud to prove this state- 
ment we would respectfully invite au examination of 

our stock, comprising in part, 

T AMES' SEAL SACQUES and DOLMANS the largest stock we have 
pver had in store; LADIES' FDR-LINED SILK CIRCULARS, LADIES' 
FUR SETS in all kinds of Fur, Children's Furs, FUR TRIMMING for 
Ladies' Garments a large stock always on hand and cut to order; Ladies' 
Seal Sacques let down to the fashionable length. 

LADIES' FUR CAPS AND GLOVES. 

GENTLEMEN'S FUR CAPS, GLOVES AND COATS, 

FUR and WOOLEN ROBES AND HORSE BLANKETS. 

A very large stock of FUR ROBES, compri3ng Black Bear, Hudson 
Bay Wolf, Russian Bear, Black and White, Japauese, Coon, Fox, Buf- 
falo, etc. 

ANY ARTICLE usually found iu a Fur Store we shall make it 
a point to keep. 

FUR REPAIRING—We have skilled workmen and are prepared to 
do all kinds of repairs on Furs at short notice. 

JOHN KENDALL, 
315 Main Street,   -   Worcester, Mass. 

More than a Million Copies Sold ! 
Everybody wants it. Everybody needs it 

258th EDITION. (New)% REVISED AND ENLARGED. 
Or Self-Preservation. A Great Medical 

•Treatise on Manhood; the Cause and Cure 
of Exhausted Vitality, Nervous and Physi- 
cal Debility, also oil the Untold Miseries 
arising from the Excesses of Mature years 
300 pages Royal 8mo. The very finest stee 

ifunui TUVCCI C engravings. 125 invaluable prescriptions 
KNOW I nTwtLriFor all acute and chronic diseases, Bound' 
in beautiful French Muslin, embossed, full gilt.   Price only $1.25 by mail.    (New1 

eution.). IXATJSTHATED SAMPLE 6 CENTS.   SEND NOW. 
The Science of Life, or Self-Preservation, is the most extraordinary work on 

Physiology ever published. There is nothing that the married or single of either 
sex can either require or wish to know, but what is fully explained. In short, the 
book is invaluable to all who wish for good health.—[Toronto Globe. 

The book for young and middle aged men to read just now is the Science of Life, 
or Self-Preservation.   It is worth many times its weight in gold.—[Medical Times. 

The author of the Science of Life Is a noble benefactor. He reaches the very 
roots and vitals of disease,, and is enabled to apply thorough remedies. The book 
already is read upon both continents by millions.—[London Lancet, 

The Gold and Jewelled Medal awarded the author of the Science of Life was 
fairly won and worthily bestowed.—[Massachusetts Ploughman. 

Thousands of extracts similar to the above could be taken from the leading jouis 
nals—literary, political, religious and scientidc—throughout the land. The book is 
guaranteed to be a better medical work, in every sense, than can be obtained else- 
where for double the price or the money will be refunded in every instance. Thou- 
sands of Copies are sent by mail, securely sealed and post-paid, to all parts Jof the 
world, every month, upon receipt of price, $1.25. Address, PEABODY MEDICAL 
INSTITUTE or W. H, PARBER, M. D.. 4 Bultlnch Street, Boston, Mass. 

N. B.—The author may be consulted on all diseases requiring skill and experi- 
ence.  ■ 6—9 

SOCVKSIES. 

Mjthicks 'twas in a crowd we met. 
My ei rly love and I; 

Bi.t how it happened I forget— 
Aud where, and when, aad why. 

She may have worn a rosy wreath 
Upon a snowy brow ; 

But what the face was like beneath 
I don't remember now. 

We nimbly threaded hand In band, 
The mazes of the dance- 

Amidst the pauses ot the bond 
We sought each other's glance. 

But what the music may have been, 
On that certain night, 

And what our* looks could ever mean, 
I've now forgotten quite. 

What rare felicity was mine 
To press her finger tips, 

And wait for evVy liMt divine. 
From those bewitching lips ! 

She said the room was rather warm— 
Or words to that effect;— 

But made the statement in a form 
I scarcely recollect. 

Her mother—or her aunt—was there— 
(At lea.t, I fancy so), 

But whether dark or whether fair, 
I don't precisely know. 

She spoke to me, I've not a doubt, 
In quite a friendly way; 

But what her talk Was ail about 
1 can't exactly say. 

Oh, if there be on earth a joy, 
All other joys above, 

'Tis when S little curly boy 
Conceives an early love. 

True passion rarely is the lot 
Of mortals, I suppose; 

And whether mine was true or not, 
Good gracious only knows. 

WE ARE NOW 

BARNES & HORR, THE BEST PLACE!   Q 6 t t 1 6 Q 
DEALERS IM 

IiU MBER, 
Window Frames, 

MOULDINGS, SASH, BLINDS, 
DOOMS,  BRACKETS, 

&c, &c £C. 

VII Kimis of House Finish. 

OFFICE AND YARD, WALL ST. 

SPENCER. 2i " 

tern 
am a well man.- 
bury. 

Manufacturer, Water- 
8—9 

The kindly holies of Waterbury, Ct. now 
take off their hats at the plat- 

Aw AUKEEA1U.E DiiESStNG for tile hair, 
that will stop its falling, "has been long 
sought for. Parker's Hair Balsam, dis- 
tinguished for its purity, fully supplies this 
want.  ^__9_' 

Derby felts bid fair to remain a perma- 
nent fashion. 

The success which has marked tlie in- 
troduction of Cream Balm, it catarrh rem 
epv. prepnred by Ely Brothers,  Oawcgo. epv, 

IN  V is" indeed marvelous.'   Many  per- 
..ns in Pittston and vicinity are using 

moving about tlie room, 
iously inquired if he were ill. "Ouly 
an idea," was the reply, and proceeded 
to jot it down. Curtis humorously 
says the villagers relate "that he has 
a huge manuscript, iu which he inces- 
santly records tlie ends of thoughts, 

.. bits of observation and experience; 
s blest with the kindest aud ! the facts of all kinds-a kind of in 

best of parents^ and until their death, \ tellectual and scientific scrap bag, in- 
whieh occured within a few hours of I to which all shreds 
each Other, in consequence of a ronlig j conversation 
nant fever, when Maggie was just,wayside 
rounding her fifth year, she enjoyed. thrust. 
I^rv comfort within the reach of After his note-book* are filled, he 
SXBMfce ever-wise Father does I transcribes their contents to a larger 
nofsee fitTo bless with ao abundance commonplace book. He the».writes 
If thta world's eood" at the bottom rr in the margin, the 

Upon investigaiiun marie after theii  sulject of each paTugraph.tth.n  he 
deXthey were found   to  have  left | desires to write an essay, he turns to 

The slory is "told that his  wife  sud 
donly awiikeuedjjin  the  night,  before j j^ith'aMiit satis&ctory resuTts,   A lady; 
she knew his  habits,   and   beard  him  down town  is recevering tlie  sense   of 

She  anxs smell, which she has not enjoyed for tit 1 
teen years, through the use ot the h 

aud 
reveries 

and remnants of 
reminiscenses   of 

are   incontinently 

She had given up her case as incurable 
Mr. Barber, the druggist, has used it in hi* ; 
family and commends it very highly.   In ; 
another column a young  Tnnkhannock | 
lawyer, known to many of our renders, 
testifies Hint ho was cured of partial ileat- , BLACK 9ILIV5, 
ness.   ft is certainly a very efficacious | 
remedy.—[Pittston, Pa., Gazette, Aug. 15. 

II It Keith & Co., 
Oder a Clioiee Assortment  of 

DRESS   GOODS! 
 TOW  

FALL & WINTER WEAR. 
Embracing the Latest Novelties and  Combina- 

tions of the season at the Lowest 
Market Prices- 

Special Bargain! 
CUDDAH CLOTHS 

LADIES' FLANNEL 
SUITINGS. 

In all the New Colors, at 

50 and 75c per Yard. 

ARTHUR C. BE9IIi, 

UKALKI! IS SALT AND HtKSIl 

Pish, Oysters, Etc. 
1 WALL ST., SPENCER. 

_T0 GET— 

Hacks & Teams, 
Board Horses 

Or have Carriages Repaired, 
—is AT— 

HARRINGTON &BROS.' 
33, 35 ami 37 Central St., WORCESTER. MA3S.1 
Special attention paid to shoeins and Feeilinjl 
Transient Teans. New Carriages and Wains f 
Built to Order. Myj 

W. J. VIZARD, 
ZD^TTQ-GrlST,! 

DEALKRIfJ 

(CONFECTIONERY, 

FANCY ARTICLES, 

CIGARS AND TOBACC0J 

AI -ii. nil the Daily, VVctklj' and Monthly 

Sewspapcrs and Magazines, 
1 EAST BROOKFIELD, MASS.j 

IN OUR 

THE     S 13 2sJ . 
" NEW   YOBK,    18818. 

THE BUS for 1S82 will make its fifteenth annual 
revolution under Hie present management, shin- 
ing, as always, for all, big and little, mean and 
gracious, contented and unhappy. Republican 
or Democratic, depraved and virtuous, Intelli- 
gent and obtuse. THE SUH'S lteht Is lor mankind 
and womankind oi every sort; but its genial 
warmth 1B for the good, while it pours hot dis- 
comfort on the blistering backs of the persistent- 
ly wioked. 

The Sun of 1868 was a newspaper of a new kind. 
It discarded many of the forms, and a multitude 
of the superfluous words and phrases of ancient 
journalism. It undertook to report in a fresh, 
succinct; u ncoi, ventional war all the news of the 
world, omitting no event of human interest, and 
commenting; upon affairs with tlie freshness of 
absolute independence. The success of this ex 
pertinent was the success of The Sun. It effected 
a permanent change lu the style of American 
newspapers. Every important journal establish- 
ed in this country in the dozen years past, has 
been modeled after The Sun. Every important 

journal already existing has been modified and' 
bettered by the foroe of The Sun's example. 

The Sun of 188i will be the same outspoken, 

abun- 
betttr 

SHORT       ANSWERS     TO COMMON 
OBJECTIONS    AGAINST WOMAN 
Sl-FFRAGE—HV   T.    W, H1GG1N- 
sonr. 

it 

NEW OFFICE, 

-IN— 

Promy Bros: Block, 

No. 3 Elm Street. 

13y sending word to the Sto-e, I will 

Call 
i-tf 

for Orders Every Thursday. 

SATINS and VELVETS- 
1879. 8-9 

ON THIRTY DAS'S* TRIAL 
Wo will'senrl Dr. Dye's Celebrated Eler^ 
tro-VoltiUu Bulls nnd other Kleotric Appli- 
ances on trial for thirty days Jtojoong 
men older persons who are afllieted witu 
nervous debility, lost vitality, etc., guaran- 
teeing speedy relief and oompleta restore 
tion of vigor and manhood. Also ror 
rheumatism, neuralgia, P»»lys», «ve 
and kidney dlfflouTttafc rnptimM, md 
many other diseases. l''"*t™t«l1.

pa^' 
phlet sent free. Address VolUtw Belt Co.. 
ilarstwJI, Mich. a~l 

In Stripes and Brocades- 

We can show you the best Black Silk inr $1.98 
per yard ever offered In thiselty.   Other grades j 
(rum 7ft) to $2.60, 

We invite year Inspection. 
.Dressmaking Booms connected with the Store; 

in charge of Mr*. V. B. Felt, who guarantees per- 
feet satttfhetlon, 

E B. KEITH & CO., 
301 Majii Street, Worcester. 

(8-lil 

MEDALS AWARDED 
At Musachoattts, Centennial and great Paris 

Expositions. 

| Genuine II. F. Meyer Flutes and Piccolos. 

Buffi't "Boi'lmi System'' Flnles and Pic- 
calos. 

Henry Gnnckel Clarinets. 

Buffet "Boehm & Allicit Systems" Clari- 
nets. 

French Patent Lislit Piston Valve Cornets and 
Band Instruments, manufactured by ienry Gun 
ckel, Paris, every instrument warranted. Spec- 
ial iuduoemente to Bands. Second hand Band 
Instruments bought or exchanged. Musical 
ToyB, Drums, Music Boxes, etc., in great pro- 
fusion, suitable lor presents for the little ones. 
Send for Illustrated Catalogue, stating the par- 
ticular class of instruments desired    Address 

JOHN C. lUYXES & C0,f 

33 Court Street,   Boeton, Mass. 
IMPORTERS. 

H. L. Gleason, 
Apothecar; 

AND DEALER IN 

TOILET ARTICLES, 
CONFRCTIONKRY. CIGARS, 

PATENT MEDICINES, '. 
Physicians'   Prescriptions carefully 

pounded. 
Liquors of all kinds for Medicinal Pur] 
EAST BROOKFIELD     - MAS 

PATENTS. 

We continue to act as SoItcteN for P»tm] 
Caveats. Trade Marks, Copyrights, etc., »' 1 
I'mtiMl sintiF, Canaua, Cuba, Bndaml. Fnfa 
Germany, etc We hare had TUIRTi-H'l 
YKARs' KXPKR1EFCK. 

Patent* obtained through us are nntloeii in 3 
BCIESTH'I^AMK«IOA».  This large and spW1* 
illustrated weekly paper, j).in a year, shoirj " 
Progress of Science, is very interesting an^ J 
an enormous circulation.   Address MONN *V 
Patent Solicitors Publishers ofSctgSTiFic A» 
ie AS. 37 Park Ham, New York.   Hand book »w 
patents ssnt free. 

ITECEW^HlfiTlsiX^Sii 
IM.ORATIONS  IN   HIHI.K  I,AlfDM 
eisting of Sketches written from PBBSONAho 
SBRVATIONS: riving results of recejt, 
searches in the E4ST, and the recovery of." 
places -in SACRED HISTORP long com 
lost. LATEST. CHEAPEST, and most Atti 
Book on the HOLY LAND. MlohlvJUn*-.., 
with New Maps and 163 Beautiftd EngravW 
A splendid Chance for Good Agents. AaJ; 
I'UILLIP i 4 11DNT, 805 Broadway, New T« 

And Cordially Iuvito all to 

COME AND SEE US 

When in want of anything  in   the 
Printing Line. 

ALVTW HYDE, 
Dealer in all kinds of Lumber, Michigan Pine 
shingles, 16 foot Barn Boards, also Lath Dimes. 
>'on Timber.  Lumber Worked as usual at 

STEAM MILLS, 
June Ut 1880,       3SU Broolneld 

truth-telling, and interesting newspaper. 
By a liberal use of the means which 

dant prosperity affords, we shall make 
than ever before. 

We shall print all the news, putting it in 
readable shape, and measuring its iuiportano 
not by the traditional yardstick, but by its r«t 
interest to the people. Distance from Prlntln 
House Square is not the first consideration with 
The 8un. Whenever anything happens worth 
reporting we get the particulars, whether it hap- 
pens In Brooklyn or In Bokhara. 

In politics we have decided opinion:-; and are 
accustomed to express them in language that oan 
be understood. We say what we think about 
men and events. That habit is the only secret of 
THE HUM'S political course. 

THE WEEKLY SUH gathers Into eight pages the 
host matter of the seven dally issues. Au Agri- 
cultural Department of nnequaled merit, full 
market reports, and a liberal proportion of liter. 
ary. scientific, and domestic intelligence com 
plete Tag WEEKLY SEN, and make it thebes 
newspaper for the farmer's household that wa 
overprinted. , 

Who does not know and read and like THE SUN- 
DAY Sen, each number of which is a Golconda of 
interesting literature, with the best poetry of the 
day,prose every line worth reading.news.humor- 
matter enough to fill a good sized book, and In- 
finitely mote varied and entertaining than any 
book, big or little? 

If our idea of what a newspaper should be 
pleases you, send for THE BUS. 

Our terms are as follows: 
For the daily 8UK, a four page sheet of twenty, 

eight columns, the price by mail, post paid, is 55 
cents a month, or $0.60 a year; or, Including the 
Sunday paper, an eight-page sheet of fifty-six 
columns, the price is 65 cents per month, or $f.70 
a year, postage paid. 

The Sunday edition of THE Sets is also furnish 
od separately at *1.20 a year, postage paid. 

The price of the WEEKLY SUN, eight pages, 
fifty-six columns, Is $t a year,postage paid. Tor 
clubs often sending us $lu we wiil send an extra 
copy free. Address I. W. ENGLAND, 
6—11        Publisher of THE SUN, New York City. 

MANHOOD 
How   Lost,   How   Restored! 
Just published, anew edition of Dr. Culver, 

wells celebrated essay on the radical cure of 
Spermatorrhoea or Seminal weakness, Involun- 
tary Seminal Losses, Impotenoy, Mental and 
Physical Inoapacity, Impediments to Marriage, 
etc.; also. Consumption, Epilepsy ami Fits, In- 
duced by self-indulgenoe or sexual extravaganoo, 
etc. 

The celebrated author, In this admirable Essay 
clearly demonstrates, from a thirty years' suo- 
cetsful practice, that the alarming consequences 
of Self-Abuse may be radically cured) pointing 
out a mode of cure at once simple, certain and 
eflectual, by means of which every sufferer, 
no matter what his oonditiou may be, may cure 
himself cheaply, privately and radically, 

SyThis Lecture will prove a boon to thou- 
sands and thousands. 

Sent under seal, In a plain envelope to any 
address, post-paid, on receipt of six cents or two 
postage stamps.   Address 

The CalTenreH Medical Co., 
41 Ann 81,, New Tork, N, Y„ Fort Oftloe 

Box 480. 11—10 

S2| Watches, stem Winders $3.so. White 
•tkl Hooting Caw f 0. Immitation Sold 

. i. Solid Gold »I2. Cheapest and best 
for yoor owo use or speculative porpoiea. 

Valuable catalogue free. r?raoMPSON £ CO., 
IS Nassau St., New York. 21- 20to 

1. "I have all the rights I want." 
Have you the right, if a married wo^ 
man, to control your own earnings ? 
Have you (he right to make a will? 
Have you the right to your own child, 
if lett a widow, supposing that your 
deceased husband, iu some fit of ill- 
temper, bequeathed your child to the 
guardiauship of some one else? Have 
you the right to the guardianship of 
your child, at any rate, if you have 
married a second husband ? In many 
states of the Union, women have not 
these rights; and you ought to be 
ashamed of yourself if, not having 
them, you do not •• want" them. 
Again, do you not want a right to vote 
on the expenditure of your own tax- 
money ; on school laws, on temper- 
ance laws ? You have no right to shut 
yourself within the circle of your own 
interests, and to say that you don't 
"want " such rights as these. 

2. "If the laws are wrong, they are 
being corrected without women's vot» 
ing." Aye, but not without the de- 
mand of women to vote and the con- 
sequent agitation of the subject. That 
is what is changing the laws. The 
Common Law of England (which 
Lord Brougham called " a disgrace to 
any heathen nation," so far as it relat- 
ed to woman) prevailed almost every- 
where in the United States, until the 
the "Women's Rights " agitation com- 
menced, twenty-five years ago. It 
was not till women began to talk about 
the ballot that any changes began to 
be made in the laws; and they have 
no security against the repeal of those 
improved laws, except the ballot in 
their bands. 

3. "The polls are not decent places 
for women." No place is decent from 
which women are excluded. Women 
do not refuse to travel by rail, because 
the smoking car is apt to be a dirty 
place. They rightly demand that 
some other car shall be put on which 
shall be clean. It will be the same in 
politics. So soon as school suffrage 
for women became the law in Mansas 
chusetts, the Legislature passed, al- 
most without opposition, a statute to 
prohibit smoking and drinking at all 
voting I places. (Acts of 1881, p. 
272.) 

4. "Politics are necessarily corrupt- 
ing." Then why not advise good men 
as well as good women, to quit voting ? 

5. *'Jf women voted, it would di 
vide families." Bat families and na- 
tions have quarreled twice as much 
over religion as over politics, ever 
since the world began. If you allow 
women to choose their own religion, 
why not their own party ? 

6. *• Women would vote as their 
husband's or fathers do." Many wom- 
en have no husbands and no living 
fathers. If they have, and vote as 
these men do, there will be no quarrel. 
If they vote differently—as they are 
very likely to do on questions of tem- 
perance, religion, and the right to con- 
trol their own -property or their own 
children—then this objection falls to 
the ground. 

7. "The best women will not vote." 
Will they not? Then they are not 
truly the best women. Women who 
are really conscientious will not 
shirk their duties when the time 
comes, depend upon it. The com- 
plaint has been in Massachusetts, un- 
der the school suffrage law, that only 
the best women have voted. Tt is 
very hard to satisfy one's opponents. 

8. "The most refined women will 
not vote." Many of the most refined 
women whom the land has produced, 
have gone at missionaries to foreign 
lands, taught schools for freedmen, 
visited the Five Points in New York, 
entered bar room* to save their hus- 

bands, or tended hospitals during the 
war. Wiil those same womeu shrink 
from dropping a piece of paper into a 
ballet box when the time comes? Re- 
finement that takes the place of con- 
science is not wortli much. 

9. "Bad women will vote." They 
may and will vote, and so will bad 
men. But bad women will not vote 
openly as bad women; for vice in 
women by instinct and policy, con- 
cealed itself and passes under another 
name. The worse women tike, the 
more they will counterfeit virtui', when 
they come to vote; rely upon it. 

10. "I should not hke to bear my 
wife speak in town meeting." Nor 
would she like to hear you, unless you 
said something belter worth saying, 
than most of the talk against woman 
suffrage. But you are often willing to 
pay other men's wives to sing in pubs 
lie, and if a woman may properly up- 
lift her voice to sing nonsense, why 
not to speak sense ? 

11. "It will turn women into men." 
Happily you cannot do that.    It is be- 
cause  women, after all, are   different 
from men that they deny the light of 
men to represent them, make the laws 
for them, judge them   in   court, and 
spend their tax money.    If they   are | 
the same   with   men, thev   have the 
same lights; if they are distinct from I 
men, they need the ballot to help make] 
laws for themselves.   Take which view 
you   please,  it   comes  to  the   same 
tiling. 

12. "'Women are too busy to vote." 
Why not say, "Men are too busv to 
vote?'' Men are npi to claim thai 
their own day'3 work is harder than 
that of their wives. 

13. "Women do not know enough 
to vote." That is always the excuse 
for excluding a disfranchised cla s 
Bancroft says that the original charter 
of Delaware put the government into 
the control and into the hands of a 
royal council, on the ground that "pol- 
itics lie beyond the profession of mer- 
chants." So the agents who came out 
with Sir Edward Andres to take away 
the New England colonies, wrote baek 
in great contempt: "It is pleasant to 
behold poor cobblers and pitiful me> 
chanics, who have neither house nor 
land, strutting, and making no mean 
figure at their elections." Now, the 
merchants and mechanics have the 
ballot, and it is only women against 
whom the same old objection is brought 
up! 

14. "Women do not want to vote." 
How can you tell, till you give tttm 
the opportunity ? We gave the ballot 
to the freedmen, because we knew they 
needed it. whether they knew it or 
not, The more intelligent among 
them knew it, at any rate; and so the 
more intelligent women—the leading 
authoresses and philanthropists, for in- 
stance—know aud say that they need 
the tight of suffrage, whatever the 
thoughtless and frivilous may say. 

15. "It will lead to a dangerous in 
timacy between the sexes." In an 
an oriental country, a physician can 
only prescribe for a woman by feeling 
tbe pulse in an arm thrust from be- 
hind a curtain. But as no political 
intimacy would exceed that which al- 
ready exists or may exist in this 
country between the physician aud his 
patients, the clergyman and his parish- 
uers, the school superintendent and his 
teachers, the merchant and bis book- 
keepers, the mill owner and his opera 
tives—the objection is idle. If you 
honestly prefer Turkish institutions, 
go and live where they prevail; but if 
the American system is the best, let it 
be made consistent with itself. 

16. "Women cannot fight, so they 
should not vote." Formerly women 
were refused permission to hold real 
estate, on the same ground. "When 
fiefs implied military service," wrote 
Dr. Johnson, in 1776, "it is 13 easily 
discerned why females could not in- 
herit them, but the reason is at au end. 
As manners make laws, manners like- 
wise repeal them." The same reason- 
ing applies now to voting. 

— <«i 1  

The Archbishop of Cologne was 
questioning some children upon the 
catechism, and among other things 
a boy was asked: "Is the sacrament 
of confirmation necessary io salvation ?" 

"No, monseigneur," was the reply ; 
"but when tbe occasion to receive it 
preseuts itself, it should be seized." 

"A good answer, my child," said the 
prelate; and turning to a little girl 
who was near, he asked: "Is the sac- 
rament of marriage necessary to salva- 
tion?" 

"No, monseigneur; but when the 
occasion presents itself, it should not 
be missed." 

If you are suffering from KtL 
[Disease, and wish to live to old f 
lose BtTLPUUB BITTESU.   They 
Inever fail to core. 

Bell's One Minute OBnhrToo.liachalSaSg'. 
Price, twentvflve cents. 

Bock 
Ache 

POSITIVELY CURED 
BT 

Benson's Capcine 
Porous Plasters. 

Reasons Why they are Preferred to AU 
Other Porous Plasters or External 

Remedies: 

Flrat. 
Became they possess all the merit of the 

strengthening porous plaster, and contain In ad- 
dition thereto the newlj discovered powerfnl and 
active vegetable combination which acta with in- 
creased rubefacient, stimulating, eodative and 
counter Irritant effects. " 

Second; 
Because they an a genuine pharmaceutical prep- 

aration, and so recognized by the profession. 
Third. 

Because they are the only plasters that relieve 
pain at once. 

Fourth. 
Because they will positively enre diseases which 

other remedies will not even relieve. 
Fifth. 

Because over 6000 physicians and druggists have 
voluntarily tesUlled that thay are superior to all 
other plasters or medicines for external uae, 

Sixth. 
Because the manofacturers have received the 

only medals ever given for porous plasters. 

Benson's Capcine Porous Plaster! 
SEABURY & JOHNSON, 
 Manufacturing Chemists. New York. 
h IKK? B^MEPIYAT LAST. Price 25ct? 

MEAD'S Medicated CORN and BUNION PLASTER." 

FOR SALE. 
tjpr BUILDING LOTS on Maple Street Spen- 
JmtKJ   cer.   The lots are onlj'a few rods   trom 
the New School House.   Will bo sold cheap, 

Apply to 
jonx c'Asr.r, 

On the Premises. 

OHAHLE3COSQKOVK 
who has not been able to attend to his 
business for years, was interviewed by 
our reporter yesterday and says: For 
years I was troubled with Brlght's disease 
of the kidneys. The doctors gave me 
up 
ed a bottle of Sulphur Bitters. I took five 
bottles and now I am aluio«t well.   Keith 

PARKER'S GINGER TONIC 
Ginger, Buchu, Man- 

drake. StUItngia, and 
many of the best medi- 
cines known are com- 
bined in Parker's Ginger 
Tonic, Into a medicine 
of such varied powers, as 
b> make It the greatest 
Blood Purifier and the 
BestnealthAStrensrth 
Bestonr Ever Used. 
It cures Rheumatism, 

Sleeplessness, & diseaess 
of the Stomach, Bowels, 
Lungs, Liver & Kidneys, 

H3ir HSlSniTIi &isentire!ydiSerentrrom 
"& BJn52£ «£ Ktto* Cfc«r Essences 
Blort EOMTJTOU »uTbMtft. *»d other Tomes, as it 
lug, Hem 1**11* to retton the never intoxicates. Hiscox 
youthful color to gr»y l»lr. & Qo.^ Chemists, N. Y. 

|0c»nd»l taw*.    Urg*8*TtpgPoytpgI>olUrSi«m>, 

„ Parker's 

GARFIELD 
detth. Fresh, brilliant, reliable. Elegantly jprioted ut 
Encltala IUB4 CUIM.II; beautifully UftutrMed; 
hanaaomel, bound. Fastest Mllins book ever pub. 
llshed. By John C. BldpaUi, LI* D. 
t1 A H'lllfYKT Do not buy the catchpenny, ra- 
VAUXAVUS nmped campaign book, with 
which the country la Hooded. Thay are utterly 
worthies*: aa outrage upon the memory of the great 
dead, and a baa* fraud on the public.   This book la - P.!  

..  The only work worthy the theme. 
am. S3*. Ua ajtauBP. for «teals OuiaL 
JOKES BEOTHEKS A CO.. PabUabara, PhilaUelphia, 

Probate Court, 
COMMONWEALTH OF   MASSACHUSETTS, 

WOHCBSTtS, BS. 

PKOBATECOURT. 
To tbe IneEt *of kin, Creditor*,   and all other 

persons  interested   In   the "estate ct Nancy 
Henfthaw, late til BrookCeld in said eounc v,de- 
ceased. 

UPON    the   petition of   John    Mu.lc.il-y.   yon 
are hereby cited to appear at a Proba te Conn, to 
be held at Worcester. In said county, ou the third 
Til" 'day of December next, at 9 o'clock In the 
forenoon, to show cause, if anv you have, why a 
letter of administration on the estate of said do 

Thronnh" »n  .W.n w»wlT, - I oe«.sedshould not be jranted to said petitioner 
llirougn an Eastern friend I obtain-      «,nd the said petitioner is ordered to serrs this 

citation, by publishing the s^tne ouceaweek, 
three *eeke successively, in the Speneer Sun, a 
newspaper printed at Spencer, the last publica- 
tion to be two days at least, belore said court, 
and to send, or cause to be sent, a written or 
printed copy of this notice, properly mailed. 
postage prepaid, to each of the heirs, devisees, 
or legatees of said estate, or their le^al represen- 
tatives, known to the petitioner, seven days, at 
least, before said court. 

Witness, Ann THATIB, Esq., Judge ot said 
Court, this 16th day ot November, in the year one 
thouaand eight hundred and dshty-one. 

7—3t CHAS. E. STSVESa. Kegistef, 

Sells ilium.—[San Francisco Call.   8—9 

Parepa ono» said a well-dressed  andi- 
enco inspired her best work. 

<•► 

**I have us?d Simmons Liver Regulator 
myself and in my family for years, and 
pronounce it one of the most satisfactory 
medicines that can be used. Nothing 
would induce me to be without it, and 
I recommend all my friends, if they want 
to secure health, to always keep it on 
hud.        It. D. MOTT, Columbus, Era, 

A. T. Stewart 
photograph. 

never would sit for a 

FOR SALE. 
About 90 loads of Slaughter-house Man* 
ure.   Apply 

A. A! BEMIS. 
Union B'ock Market. 

3   1C 

Al! thon in want of FINE CARRIAGES will 
do well to give me a call. I have constantly on 
hand both 

llew and Second-Hand Car- 
riages A Open Baggies, 

Which I am eellin* at VBBF LOW PRICES, and 
Satisfaetion Guaranteed. 

If yea want a Fin. Job of 

Carriage or Sign Painting 
We ean snit yon exactly. 
propose to be outdone. 

Is tali line we do so 

«-REPAIKIXG, in alt Its branches, done in a 
Ne«t and Workmanlike Manner, and M Season- 
able Prices. 

K. T. SfKAK\!v, 
Chestnut St., Spencer, Mass. 
T%T|MtBihu-iness now before the public 
U L V I a c"n m*ke money faster at 
111 ilw I Wljrk'°r "» than at any tliinr else 
MS MM A Capital not needed. We will 

start you. (12 a day and upwards 
made at home oy the industrious. Men women, 
bojs and girls wanthd everywhere te work for 
as. Now is the time. You can work in spar, 
time only or givey ->ur whole time to the* bust 
ness. You can lire at home and do the work. Ke 
other buslnoss will pay yon nearly as well. Ho 
one can fail to make enormous pay by enroling 
at once. Costly outfit and terms free. Money 
made fast easily and honorably. Address Tar/a 
8t Co., Augusts, Maine. 2—ly 

—THE— 

Clap & Northwestern IRailway 
is the OLDEST I BEST CONSTRUCTED! BEST 

EQUIPPED I and henee the 

Leading Railway 
—OF  THE— 

WEST AND  NORTHWEST! 
It Is the short and best route between Chicago 
flr.d ail points in Northern Illinois. Iowa, Dakota' 
Wyoming, Nebraska, California, Oregon, Aiiz>- 
na, Utah, Colorado, Idaho, Montana, Nevada, 
and for 

COUNCIL BLUFFS,  OMAHA, 
DENVER,     LEADVILLE, 

SALT    LAKE,     SAN 
FRANCISCO, SIOUX 

CITY,     DEAD- 
WOOD, 

Cedar Rapids, D'S Moines, Colnmbns, and alt 
P-.ints in the Territories and the West. Also, for 
Milwaukee, Green rUy, Oshkosh, Sheboyzan 
Marquette Fond du lac. W.ttertown- Houghlon, 
Xeenah. Men.islu, St. Paul, Slioneapoiis, Hu 
ron, Volza, Fiir^-i. Bi*-nirek Wineua, LtCrosse, 
Otvatonna, and all points in Minnesota, Dakota 
Wisconsin and theNji'thwest. 
Pnllinan   Hotel   Dining   Cars 

BETWEEN 

CHICAGO AND COUNCIL BLUFFS. 
PULLMAN SLEEPERS on all NIGHT TRAIN*?, 

Insist upon Ticket Agents selling yon Ticket, 
via tills road. Examine your Tickets, and re. 
fHse to buy them if they do not read over the 
Chicago & North-Westem Railway, 

IfyouM'Sh the Best Traveling Accommoda- 
tions you will buy your Tickets by this route, 
HTAND WILL TAKE NONE OTHER. 

All Ticket Agents sell Tickets b.t this Line. 
MARTIN HUGITT.SdV. P. A Gen'l Mang'r 

Chicago.     22 

■T-A-ICE xaec: 

THE CREAT 
BUBLINGTOUT ROUTE. 
t3f~No other line runs Three Through Pas- 

senger Trains Daily between Chicago, Dee 
Moines, Council Bluffs, Omaha. Lincoln, St. 
Joseph, Atchison, Topekn and Kansas City. 
Direct connections tor all points In Kansas, 
Nebraska, Colorado, Wyoming. Montana, Ne- 
vada, New Mexico, Arizona, Idaho, Oregon and 
California. 

The Shortest, Speediest and Most Comforta- 
ble Route via Hannibal to Fort Scott, Denison, 
Dallas, Houston, Austin. San Antonto, Oalvee- 
ton ana all points in Texas. 

The unequaled inducements offered by this 
Line to Travelers and Tourists, are as follows: 
The celebrated Pullman (18-wheel) Palace 
Sleeping Cars, ran only on this Line. C, B. * 
S. Palace Drawlng-Room Cars, with Horton's 

ecllning Chairs. No extra charge for Seats 
in Reclining Chairs. The famous C„ B. & Q. 
Palace Dining Cars. Gorgeous Smoking Cars 
fitted with Elegant High-Backed Rattan Re- 
volving Chalrstor the exclusive use of ffrs*- 
class passengers- 

Steel Track and Superior Equipment, com- 
bined with their Great Through Car Arrange- 
ment, makes t his, above all others, the favorite 
Route to the South, South-West, and the Bar 
West. 

Try It, and you will find traveling a luxury 
Instead of a discomfort. ... 

Through Tickets via this Celebrated Line 
for sale at ail offices In the United States and 
Canada. _ 

All Information about Hates of Fare, Sleep- 
ing Car Accommodations, Time Tables, sse., 
will be cheerfully given by applying to 

J. Q. A. BEAN, Gen'l Eastern Agent, 
380 Washington St., Boston, Mass. 

»nd 311 Uroadwar. New York. 
PEE 1VAL LOW BLL.Bensral Passenger Agen 
Chicago. 

T.J. POTTER, 
 General Manager, Chioago. 

Manufacturer of Steam Engine*, 
56 Liberty St., SprtogtMd, Mass. 

Safety Elevators for Mth, Stores, Ao. Mill 
'ork of all kinds, Shafting. PsJley*, Couplings, 
angers, 4e.   BlaoastnltMar sjtd M«Yloe>oS. 

Work of all kinds, Shafting. Pallt 
Hangers, 4e.   BUnHmithlnr airl Manslnn rpra 
ing.   Agent for G. F. Blake Matur»oturing Co.'* 
Pumps, Fatent.Onlvenal Shaft CeupUngs,    MJP 
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jfyenm fnUUtgcure. 
SPENCER B, R. TIME TABLE. 

v —  
LEAVE SPENCEB, GOING WEST.  ' 

7:«)l»nd9:30». m.       4:45, and 7:50, pjin., 
LE A VE 8PENCER, GOING EAST. 

7W0».48:30.». m.       19:35 »ndI516, p. m. 

ARRIVE IN SPENCER, FROM WEST. 
7:23>ud 8:53,1*, m.      12:5S »nrt 6:33, p. m. 

ARRIVE IN SPENCJR, FROMiEAeT." 
7 ,-23 »ud 9:60, a.Jm.      ;s .08 and 8:18, p. m, 

C. O. RUSSELL, Snpt. 

GOOD 
I. 

WILL 
O. O. 

LODGE 

H«t til the Masonic  Hall  Wednesday   evenin 
at 7=30.   Visiting Brothers welcome. 

UEO.S. GREEN N.8. 
Enwmp ROM, Rea, Sea.    • 

CHURCH NOTICES. 

THE CHURCH OF OUR FATHER (UNIVER- 
SALIST.V-RET. F, A. BISBEE   Pattor.    8er. 
vlcts to G. A. R Hall, every Sunday.    Preach 
ing at 10:46, A. M.. Sunday School at 12 M.   All 
are invited.   E. ISKADSHA w, Pariah Clerk. 

BAPTIST CHURCH—ReTDBEwr.WrMAH.Partor. 
Preaching at 10:43 A. H otid 6 P. SI, Sunday 
School, at 12 M.—E. L. JAYSES, Sup't. Prayer 
Meeting immediately alter evening services. E 
L. JAYKES, Clerk. 

I, E CHURCH- REVT J. 
Preaching at 
pie's Meeting 

W.   FEKS.   Pastor 
Preaching at 10:45 A. M. and 1:30     Vonne Peo 
pie's Weeti-~ 
Wat OP. 

[ at s o'clock P. M.,  Pravor ileet- 
I.    Sunday School at 12 M ,—J. W 

ADAMS, Sup't, 
OONuREGATIONAL CHURCH—rlEV. A. 8 WAI» 

KER, Pastor. Preaching at 10:45 k. H. and 6 P- 
M. Sunday School at 12 M.--W, L. DBMOND, 
Bnpt. C. H. JOHNSON, Seo't. ALSTON E. ABOUT, 
Pariah Clerk. 

V. St. C. A., Meeting In Hank Mock every Mon- 
day evening,  J. 1>. TAITT, Pres't. 

ST. MART'S CHURCH (R. C.)-RET. T. D. BEA- 
VEW. Pastor, REV. i. F. LEU, Ass't Pastor. 
Mass at 0 and 10:30 A. M. Sunday School at 
8:30, P. M. Vespers 4 P. M. Lenten Services. 
Wednesdays and Fridays, 7:30 P. M. 

. —Read J. p. Taitt's pew Holiday n<Jyer. 

tlgetheht) 

•"Tha ddftr/jn Branch is to m?ke a great 
di?pli«y Christmas. 

—The thermometer this mo-.uing mork- 
ed 1 above zero. 

—Wachusett Council, B. A., elect offi- 
cers Monday night. 

—Prouty and Belcher's Brass Band at 
the rink tomorrow night. 

—,T. H. Ames has his store packed with 
fine goods suitable for Chrstraas presents. 

—The stores that customarily close two 
evenings will be open every evening next 
week. 

—Lafies G. A. R. circle w ill meet with 
Mrs. E. M. Bliss, Irving Street, Tuesday, 
Dec. 20, 1831. 

—J. W. Monroe is building himself a 
home on the lot which he bought of I. L. 
Prouty on Ash street. 

—It is rumored that Messrs. Bullard & 
Temple will put in steam power in time 
for next season's work. 

—E. W. Prouty is going to play in 
Sonthbridge next Thursday with the Wor- 
cester Orchestral Union. 

—All   the  schools   except   the   High j 
School will close on Friday next, Deo. 23. 
and re-open Tuesday, Jan. 3. 

—The Big Shop cutters are making 
eight hours a day, and cutting has com- 
menced in most of the other shops. 

—THE SUN is receiving many new sub- 
scriptions from East Brookfield tl>< e. 
days—especially from among the farmers. 

— Bemis & Watson's skating rink is the 
popular resort at present. It will be open 
tomorrow, and a large company is expect- 
ed. .', . 

—James D. Tait,t has now put out his 
slock of Christmas goods, which our read- 
ers ought to inspect before going else- 
where. 

—Dr. L. W. Roberts will be ut his office 
in Capen's block during the whole of 
Christmas week, from Dec. 24, to Jan. 2. 
Inclusive. 

<—Present your lady friend or'your wife 
or sister with a pair of Bradshaw's wbilo 
kid boots. Just] the thing for the fires 
men's ball. 

—Henry Trask has sold his two-tene- 
ment house on Pope sireet to Chas. H. 
Johnson for $2,500. Mr. Trask will leave 
fer Connecticut. 

—Nothing definite is reported about the 
new wire^cloth factory which has been 
talked of, and we rather think the project 
will be dropped. 

—Crystal Division will hold a regular 
meeting this evening in place of their Ten 
Cent entertainment, postponed. A full 
attendance is requested. 

—Tibbetts & Glidden, the last manu- 
facturers, will commence putting in their 
machinery Into Barnes <fc Horr's new 
building in a week or so. 

—George Bullard, James Holmes, J. H, 
Jones and A. W. Chase brought 40 picks 
eral from Brooks pond tiie other day, 
which weighed just 37 pounds. 

—Barnes' old mill is a good privilege 
for a little straw shop. It is strange no- 
body takes the chance. Bacon's old boot 
shop ought to be utilized as well. 

—All persons having oyster-cans be<- 
longing to the fish market No. 1 Wall 
street, are requested to confer the favor of 
returning them at their earliest conven- 
ience. 

—The Spencer Insurance Agency has a 
large number of the most approved com 
panics on its list, and Emerson Stone is a 
liberal and as prompt an agent as there is 
in the State. 

—The posters are out for the Firemen's 
Belief Association Ball, to take place on 
the 30th insr., which promises to be the 
greatest  affair  that ever took place in 

—Joseph P. Weslon, 1 jng and favorably 
known in this town as a prominent mem- 
ber of the M, E. Church, is about opening 
a meat and provision market at No. 1 Elm 
Street, next door to the SUN office. 

—Russell Park, a carpenter at wcrk on 
the house of Messrs. Clark & Stevens, fell 
backwards from the staging on Tuesday 
and struck on the ground fifteen feet 
below, but was only stunned. 

—The presentation of the drama "My 
Brother's Keeper," which was nnnotin d 
to take place at G. A. R. Hall this eve- 
ning, is postponed nntil farther notice, on 
recount of the accident to E. L. Barr. 

—Spenrer grants no lie* nse to ;el| liq- 
qoor, but the SUN says that over 100 peo- 
ple in the town get their living from the 
liquor shops. If this is piohibition.-Spen- 
cer has probably had enough of it.— 
[Athol Transcript. 

—Good Will Lodge will entertain bro- 
thers from Central I.odge, Worem ter, on 
Wednesday evening at the close of which 
will be a grand collation. All members 
of Good Will Lodge are earnestly request- 
ed to be present. 

—M essrs. E. E. Lyman & Son of the 
Massasoit Hotel, have been engaged as ca- 
terers for the supper of the Fiiemen's Re- 
lief Association ball, the 30th inst. which 
is a guarantee that that part part of the 
program will bo first class. 

—Mr. Dcmond Is doing a large class of 
our citizens a great favor by supplying 
them with drafts to send abroad, which 
they would otherwise have to send to 
Worcester for. He is also agent for a 
number of the most desirable steamship 
lines, .      • 

—The Spencer Telephone Exchange 
now embraces East, Souih. West Brook- 
field and Wanen, and will soon have 
North Brookfield added. It will now pay 
for Spencer people to patronize it. as a 
large number of people in those towns will 
have telephones. 

—Isaac Larose was passing down Elm 
street to the SUN Office on Wednesday, 
when some painters who were at work 
upon the building let fall a 20-foot ladder, 
which struck upon his head and complete- 
ly stunned him. He is at work again, 
afterstayingat home one day. 

—Edw. L. Barr had two fingers of his 
leit hand broken and one badly crushed 
in moulding machine in D. A. -Dairy & 
Co's. shop on Monday. Amputation was 
not necessary, but it will be a long time 
before he is able to resume his work as 
bookkeeper, and it would have been un- 
fortunate had it been his risht hand. 

—There was a large crowd present in 
ai'endauce on Monday morning when 
Judge Duell opened court for the trial of 
Napoleon Forrest, charged with causing 
the death of Mrs. Kooney, but the Boston 
chemist, who made the analysis could not 
be present, and the case was put over un-> 
til next Monday, and the bonds renewed 
until that time. 

—Bemis & Watson's rink in Town Hall 
grows in popular favor every week. Last 
Saturday evening Prouty & Belcher's 
Brass Band made its debut, and the per- 
formance was regarded, as a novelty. A 
good company of skaters were present in- 
cluding a good number of our best citizens 
headed by T. A. Prouty. If a good eve- 
ning amusement is desired, the skating 
rink is the place to viiit. 

—Dr. Charles L. Kingsbury_n*id Miss 
Lucy Isabel Jones were married on Tues- 
day evening at the residence of Erastus 
Jones, the bride's father. The ceremony 
was performed by Rev, A. S. Walker, anil 
the witnesses were confined to the family. 
The newly married pair have the warm- 
est wishes of all their friends here, and 
it is lipped that their future may be as 
happy as they both deserve. 

—The second entertainment in the Uni 
vcrsalist Young People's Course on Tues- 
day evening consisted of readings by J. J. 
Hayes of Boston, assisted by Ed. W. 
Prouty of Spencer as solo violinist. The 
readings were far above the average of 
such entertainments, and any lecture com- 
mittee will find him agood investment Mr. 
Prouty was up to his usual efficiency on 
the violin, and we are always pleased to 
bear him. - • 

—J. M. Newton, one of our milkmen, 
some time ago contracted for a daily sup- 
ply of milk from Edwin Bond, who lives 
at the next place east of Bemis' saw-mill. 
The milk thus bought did not give satis- 
faction to Newton's customers; so one 
morning he carried" some of it to an ana 
lyzer, who told him that 30 per cent, of it 
was water. He has brought a suit against 
Bond, which it to be tried before Judge 
Duell next week. Bond has engaged John 
R. Thayer of Worcester for counsel. 

—The Lynn Record, in speaking of 
"Tattered Tom," says: "The drama with 
the abave title, rec ntly dramatized by 
Mr. E. A. Lewis, of this city, from Ho- 
ratio Alger Jr.'s popular story of that 
name, was produced at the Academy of 
Music on Saturday evening last. In fact, 
wo can hardly see how, on the whole, it 
could be bettered. 'Tattered Tom' is uns 
doubtedly destined to become a popular 
drama with all lovers of the stage." 

—State Secretary S. M. Say ford of the 
Y. M. C. A. conducted a series of meetings 
here, commencing last Friday evening in 
the Y. M. C. A. Rooms in Bank block. 
There was much interest manifest at every 
meeting. On Friday evening the tabject 
was Prayer. Saturday afternoon a Bible 
reading took place in the Methodist 
Church, and a Gospel service In the evens 
ing. On Snnday morning Mr. Sayford 
preached in the Congregational Church, 
and at the Methodist Church in the after- 
noon, and addressed a mass meeting in 
Town Hall in the evening, at which the 
several churches were well represented. 
On Monday two more meetings were held, 
which closed the series. The local Asso- 
ciation has been very active in the past 
few months, and much good has resulted 
therefrom. In (net, the Association never 
before was in such a good working cons 
diiion, 

—Owing to the accident to* oar young 
friend Eddie L. Barr, as elsewhere no- 
ticed, the managers were compelled to 
make some changes in the cast oi "Tats 
tered Tom," to be produced Wednesday 
evening next. Deo. 21, which we publish- 
ed last week, and are as follows: "Mike 
Murphy," A. H. Johnson; "James Lind- 
say," Waller E. Barton. The, rehearsals 
have been so far very spirited, indicating 
a splendid representation and one we are 
assured will be very pleasing to those who 
witness it. The music, arranged especial- 
ly for the drama, by E. W. Prouty, is in 
that gentleman's very best vein, and its 
interpretation by the full Prouty & Bel- 
cher Orchestra, will give a fine effect to 
the numerous incidents in the drama 
Ti.e new G. A. R. scenery, by J. H. 
Greenwood, with the greatly enlarged 
stage, will also contribute to make this the 
most perfect dramatic representation ever 
given ltt Spencer. Reserved seats will be 
ready tomorrow at Sibley's News Room. 

—The Congregationaliats held a very 
pleasant sociable at ihei'r remodeled ves- 
try and pallors, Wednesday evening, and 
though mrtliy were prevented by the 
storm from being present, the attendance 
was very good, and the social element pre- 
vailed tt an unusual degree. The ladies' 
parlors are handsomely fitted up, neatly 
carpeted, lighted by two chandeliers of 
pleasing design and furnished wiih all 
necessary conveniences. They are con- 
nected #ith the main conference room by 
ca'hedral glass windows and two large 
loors. and a similar partition separates 
the two vestries. Six new chandelit so' 
the same pattern as those in the parlors 
will replace the ones now in use, giving 
abundance of light. The whole interior 
has been newly painted, so that the church 
now have as pleasant and eonvenient 
quarters for social meetings, and a lnme 
for the Sunday School, as could be de- 
sired, unless a new chape] was built. The 
school, which has met in the main audi- 
ence-room for more than three months, 
during the repairs in progress below, will 
assemble in the vestry next Sunday, the 
primary department occupying the east 
room. The school will be re-organiz< d, 
and new officers elected, one week Irom 
next Sunday, 

—The appearance of the SUN has been 
much improved of late, both typography 
eally and in its editorial and news col- 
umns.—[Springfield Re ublican. 

LOCAI, NOTES. 

PROCLAIM IT 
FAR AND WIDE. 

J.BJABIBY&CO. 
Are forced to vacate their Store 

January 1st, and give up 
their business in  Wor- 

cester. 

J. B. Baruaby t Co most dispose of their stock of 

Men'3 & Boys' 

CLOTHING! 
WITHIN THE NEXT THXETY DATS, 

and will name Lower Prices than 
were ever named before by any 
Clothing Concern in America. 
Our store having been leased to 
Messrs. Clark, Sawyer & Co,, 
and being unable to find suitable 
quarters for the proper transaction 
of business, we are obliged to wind 
up our branch in Worcester. In 
doing so we beg to tender our 
grateful acknowledgements for the 
liberal patronage bestowed upon 
us during our career in this city. 

111 lit! ABBIVED. 
fcc^jSeTTI^lonVchafles K. 

. E. Proo'y 

ENTIRE 
TURKS 

STOCK   AND   FIX 
MUST BE   SOLD 

Let the loss be ever so great. 

$8G.OOO 
worth of Men's and Boys' Cloth- 
ing slaughtered. We will sell 
Three Thousand Dollars' woith of 
Fixtures at almost any price, to 
be delivered the last day of De- 
cember. Don't miss attending 
this gigantic sale. We've got to 
go ; don't want to but we must; 
good-bye to tVorcester. Clothing 
lor all ages and sizes. There is 
no humbug abqut it, and no sen- 
sation to attract the attention of 
buyers, but a genuine wind-up of 
our branch in Worcester. Every 
department overhauled. Not a 
single garment held back. 

0T Wo sell the very best groceries at 
the Union Cash Store. 
iy The prices are as low at the Union 

Cash Store as at any other store in Woi • 
cester county. 

BT S. Packard & Co., Bank Block, have 
a large variety of silk and linen handkers 
chiefs, suspenders, gloves, mittens, scarfs, 
etc.. etc., which make useful as well as 
ornamental presents for the holidays. Call 
and see lhom before you purobase. 

BT A great variety.of toys at the Union 
Cash Store. 

ST The best patent ttwall floor at 
$9.75 at the Union Cash Store. 

BTA good many people get married 
during the holidays, and are looking for 
housekeeping goods. They ought to know 
that the largest housekeeping store in 
Western M:tssaehtisetls is Metcalf & Lu 
ther's, Springfield. They will know if 
they go there that they can find everything 
they want, to fit up a house complete. 

Br~ For good goods at low prices call at 
the Union Cash Store. 

J. B. Bsirnabv & Co., 
THE GREAT CLt THIERS, 

172' Main street Worcester. 

FIRST   ANNUAL 

Promenade Concert 
AND 

OF THE 

iH 

Spencer Firemen's Relief 
Association, 

AT THE TOWN HALL, 

Friday, Pec. 30, '81. 
MUSIC BY THE 

erican Orchestra of 
XO    FIECXIS. 

TICKETS 5Ai1!"iu|5- (;eiit nn,'i 51.00 

■ A grand Yule-tide at the Bost< n 
Branch from Monday, Deo. 19, to Saitu-s 
day »venin£, Deo. 24. 

—Tn the notice of "Tattered Tom" after 
its first representation, in Lynn, the Tran- 
script says: "It affords a number of very 
good situations, which have been well and 
judiciously worked np by the dramatist, 
Among the characters were those of two 
outcast children, both of whom were girls, 
one all tenderness and lovable, while the 
other had been so habituated to the sireet 
that she had acquired not only the name 
but the manners of a rough but honest 
and kind-hearted boy." 

OXFORD. 
—Parties from Boston snd Wor- 

cester have leased tbe vacant mill at 
the lower end of the Plain, and are 
negotiating for the shop formerly oc- 
cupied by-E. E. Harwood. They 
are intending to begin the manufac- 
ture of rubber goods vory soon. 

—At a regular meeting of Post 27, 
G. A. R., these officers were elected: 
Post Commander, L. E. Thayer; S. 
V. C, L. S. Emerson; J. V. C, W. 
S. Forest; Q. M., A. R. Bowdish; 
Surgeon, Edwin Duvis; Chaplain, J. 
E. Nichols; O. D., J. A Taft; O. G., 
W. B. Ward; delegates to depart- 
ment convention, 3. E. Nichols, J. A. 
Taft alternate. The Post also voted 
to hold a social assembly on Thurs^ 
day evening, Dec. 16. Music by 
Putnam & Babcock's orchestra of 
Worcester, P. Q. Babcock, prompter. 

—The library has received an addis 
tion of 13.4 new books, among which 
are a number of books just published. 
A supplementary catalogue, No. 3, 
will soon be out. The library now 
numbers about 2600 volumes, which, 
for a town of this size, is a fine col- 
lection. 

Lady to Conotrt 4- Ball 

Concert TU lots,   -   -   25 Cents. 
Supper will be furnished In the Banquet Hall 

by B. E. LYMAN A SON of the Missasoit Hotel, 
at 75 oen ts per plate. 

C^"ShouM the weather be stormy. Free Car- 
riages will be provided by leaViog oidsrs at E. 
F. aibley's Jewelry Store, or at T. A. Prouty & 
Co.'s. 

ESPFiremen are requested to appear iu Uni- 
form, 

YOUXG PEOPLE'S UKI0i\ 

Lecture Course, 
TOWN HALL, SPENCER. 

Tickets for the Coarse only $ .85 
Reserved Seats only . . 1.00 
Single Tickets      -       35 Cents. 

For Sale at Sibley's News Room and by Can- 
vassers, 

EF"Plan of Hall for the selection of Reserved 
Beats can be seen at Sibley's News Room. 

Wednesday, Deo. 28, 1881—CONCERT, 
ABTIBTE'S QUARTETTE, 

AND EDITH CHRISTIE, Violinist. 
Tuesday, Jan. 10,1882.—LECTURE, 

COL- HUSSELL H. CON WELL, 
Subjwt, "Garibaldi," 

Tuesday, Jan. 24, 18S2.—ILLCWD LECTURE, 
P. C. BOLLEB, Ph. D. 

Subject   "Scenes from -the Land of Burns and 
Scott." 

Tuesday, Feb. 7,1888.—LECTURE, 
BEV. WASHINGTON GLADDEN. 

Snbjeot, "Brammers," 
Door* Open at 7.  Begin promptf? al 7t-iS. 

V. A. BOYLE. 
NO. 44 Veehanic-st. Cigars & Tobrcco, Who •■ 

sale and Retail. 61-2 

CHRISTMAS PRESENTS 

If YEAR GIFTI 
In great variety are now offered at 

TARTS   mmn  SAI 
Consisting in part of Photograph and Autograph Albums, p0<J 

Books, Records, Japanese Goods, Fancy Boxes,  Perfume- 
ry, Work-Baskets, G..mes, Cards, Bloc ks, 

Puzzles, and 

Euiamf. Arthur S. Uaria rfBrook- 
Mnry I. Coldwell. 
Lh  BrookflbH.   st   fhe   bride** 

EM M. by B6'- 3- W' Hard" J°hn 

*BMlon to Francis Hollowell. 

Aarlton, D°c- 13, by Bev. P. C. 
■Arthur h- Capen to Nellie J. Far- 
lb of Charlton. 
Leer, Dee. 14. »t Ihe residence of 
le's father. Erasfns Jones, by Rev. 
lalker, Chas. L. King«bury, M. D., 
|n to Lacy Isabel Jones.  

GONE HOME. 

pencer, Deo. 13, Charlie C, son of 
Hind Lucy Ambler, aged 4 years, 3 

I 24 days. 

■ t KALO-MEDA"WARE, &C. 

A Choice Collection of 

SILK Ai\0 LINEN HANDKERCHIEFS 

The above are not new, but are  nevertheless  FllESH and t)j| 
SIRABLE GOODS that I carried over from   last  season.     Tha 
Goods must and will be sold before the approaching Holiday Sea 
is over.    And to insure their sale I have, at the first, marked tha 
to correspond with other goods  in   my  "Bona  Fide  Closing 
Sale,-' ° 

AT COST AND   LESS THAN   COS1 
Anyone desiring things in the above line can now at my  Store 
Bank Block, have an opportunity which is rarely offered to suppl 
themselves. 

&£• Rare bargains still to be found in my assortment of DB| 
GOODS AND PAPER HANGINGS. Special atte-ition again caUef 
to my LARGE STOCK OF BOOTS AND SHOES. 

I mean business.    Call and be convinced. 

JE COLD WAVE 

V& Tarter' to meet the call for 
K ,i.',™ have Dlaoed on onr counters os 
L8o°, mLt oi IFEAVY OVERCOATS as 
ten<rennywhere, thoroushly made and 
L ,„d fSlfr equal to the Bnest custom 
f'our slock «r DOUBLE-BREASTED 
In" is also large. These garments are 
fctrn lemph. lined throughout* th woolen 
Kndiave a gogd geneious collar. Tbey 
Ifthe thing1W rtilvfns and extremely oolo 
t In BUSINESS and DRESS SUITS we 
■W to most fastidious, as our assortment 
t l.r"e and embraces styles too numerous 
■Ttu-n "<mr goods are all made on honor, 
llrdv all wool and cannot bo distinguished 
|ne cuftom work and at a saving of from 
p uer ceid- on oustoin prices. 

[acullar & Son, 
& 374 Main St., Worcester 

(LINCOLN  IIOUSE   BLOCK.) 

WE  HAVE 
.11 lot of ENGLISH PILOT TOP 00ATS, 

ifrom «(nn(!ard English, goods and warranted 
Tlri'li".} Blue    These goods cannot be tuund 
|icre Tn Worcester. 

[acullar & Bon, 
\& 374 Main St., Worcester. 

(LINCOLN  nOUSE  BLOCK.) 

Duly authorized agent for 

J .      D .     T A I T Ti^a   dims! 
BANK BLOCK, SPENCER, MASS. 

December 15,1881. 

BA.K,a-A.iisrs 
 FOR THE- 

People at Packard's 

CASH CLOTHING HOUSE. 
SPENCER,     MASS. 

fcny quantity of Presents, consisting of 

RISTIHAS 
IDS, BOOKS, GAMES, and 

DIARIES, 

fS FOR luiLITTLE ONES 
pCall early and avoid the rush. 

-0 0 

OVERCOATS I 

OVERCOATS ! 
Men's and Boys' Overcoats, 

Sacks and Ulsterettes. 

Constant additltioB" to our Stock of OVERCOATS keeps It fresh 
and attractive.   No branch of our business shows mo ligent attention, 
to the wants of the trade thtiu our Overcoat Department. Noattejc f> 
describe on paper would do justice to the variety of our soe'e, or quoti. 
t'on of prices afford the reader any satisfaction o therefo/eiovta :U to 
an examination at our counter. 

Men's and Boys' Suits. 
8. PACKARD A CO. Invite attention to the Thorough Manner In 

whioh their goods are m ade.   Even their low-priced tnlta show nare and 
skill, whioh is   nusual in such grades.   Aoqua ntanoe with both New York 

d Boston      ke ts afford  them the benefit      making choice selections, 
a      the additional advantage oi    arp oompetition in prices. 

MEN'S & BOYS' PANTS 
a great feature at PACKARD'S.  Odd pants at extremely Low Prices. 

We can Baveyou money on Mens and Boys' Pants and no mistake. 

Hats   and   Furnishing   Goods. 
The policy of selling    ats and Furnishing Goods at hair tha usual profit, 

and so increasing their ability to save discounts on large lota and whole 

r^'^TT1 l08, PA0KAHD * CO., a leading plaoe among 
the Springfield dealers, and it is largely due to the same managemen' 
which gives them so muoh ominence In Spencer and vicinity 

r,l»e£k^1* H,oia 7 an<1 Shir" 'hey show in larger variety and less 
SnSl^iSTlf e,Mwi,ere-I 

Al80'Neok VVear.Silk Handkerchiefs, Linen 
Handkerchiefs, Snspende s Linen Collars   nd Cuffs, to please the million. 

HAT8 AND CAPS OUR STRONGHOLD. 

We buy by the case, and principally in New York. 
Purchasers can rely on our styles as being cor- 

rect, and prices speak for themselves. 
Latest Fall styles just iu, 

S. PACKARD   &    CO- 
THE CASH CLOTHIERS, 

SPENCER,   -    Mass. 
C^*Lookers as we'eome as Buyers. 

lOMETHING 
N E W! 

, Haven, on Wall Street, has just 
ured from a new bed just opened. 

juantity of FIRE ISLAND OYS- 
IES, which in quality and size sur- 
p all others in the market. These 
iters are now selling in the large 
tea at (SO cents a quart; We sell 
Jem at 3.5 rents. All lovers of Ol- 
ives will do well to try this oyster, 
lick we guar»ntee will tickle the 
|ate of the most fastidious. 

A.  HAVEN. 

Folico is hereby given that Luther Hill 
I iiml oiiicrg intend to present a petition 

Ithe ni'Nt General Court for an act of in; 
|i'!>"ratirn under the name of the Spen>- 

' »*«li r Company, with a capital stock 
Iwu Hundred Thousand Dollars,; for 
PiirptMi of supplying the inhabitants 

tiiu Town of Spencer with water for 
Pnii-siin »nd fire purposes. 
|hpci.(vr Nov. 7, 1881. 

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS. 
Secretary's Department, 

Boston, Nov. 8, 1881. 
11 approve ihe publication ot the above 
ptice in the Spencer SUN. 

HENRY B. PIERCE, 
Secretary. 

W M;AT MARKET, 
Eo. 1 ELM STKEET, 

XEXT    DOOR    TO    SON    OFFICE. 
U'sntifcrlber will on Monday, Deo.  19, open 
■ »nat nntl Provision Market at the above looa- 
|«i, and will keep a first-class stook.   Call and 
"""a- JOSEPH P. KESTON. 

Pmccr.Dec, 19,1881. 9—1* 

ALLEN'S 
RESTAURANT 

Capon's Block, 
P>RXEK MAIS    AND    WALL     STREETS, 
f'hel>!«cetogetagoodMMl, or board by tbe 
EL *cek- "ood todgins Rooms for Tisnsient 
*"™m. FmelConftctioneay always on hand. 
,;,™r< served in every stylo— Frixf in fCrninbt, 

I i'pey Roasts, on the Half Shall a specialty. 
»iV»S"Te the Agency for BARR'S CELEBRAT- 
"*READ AND ROLLS, on Tuesdays, Thnra- 

'" and Saturdays. »—ly 

FOR SALE. 
pBE FARM known M the Demy F»rai J» ««I1- 

vL "Un Oakham on East BUI. with about 40 
£2R Apple Tree* a it and WJ Cords of W«xl 

Ij?' he cut off tbe plaee, 
_"iil be sola Cheap.   Enquire of Lyman Dean, 
"'w place. ALMEDA J. DEAN. 

"•""m, Dee. IS, ISSl. •—II 

Fall and,Winter, 

MILLINERn 
Hats, 

Bonnets, 
Velvets, 

Plumes, 
Laces. Flowers. 

Work  by HiM Kelly of  Booton.   Ladles 
will pleau* etall early In the week. 

All werk warrantee] Becoming and Satisfactory. 
Stook entirely new.  U.u to match Suits 

New Stock of Fall Goods, 
Java Canvasser, 

Fellings, Fringes, 
Laces, Buttons, 

Foster Lace, Kids, 

Kensington Fmbroideries. 

—AOSaiFOB— 

Cciebired Eomss&c Patterns. 

A. J. WARD,(c.,.. Block) 

B. L, JAYNES, 
Photographer. 

Pictures Copied 
AND FINI8HED IN 

Ink and Water Colors, 

IN THE VERY BEST MANNER. 
ALBUMS.   Largest Assortment out-   ALBUMS. 
ALBEMS.   side of Boston.     Prices   ALBUMS, 
ALBUMS,   irom Fifty Cents to Ten   ALBUMS, 
ALBUMS,   Dollars. ALBUMS 

VELVET Velvet Frames for 130, FRAMES. 
VELVET 20c, 25c, 30c, 40o. 6"c, 60o, FRAME8 
VELVET 700,75c. 80c, 8ro. 98o, $1.0(1. FRAMES 
VELVET   1.25 1.50, 1.76,2.00. FRAMES, 

LARGE 
LARGE 
LARGE 
LARGE 
LARGE 
LARGE 
LARGE 
LARGE 

Easels,   PaspatoutB,   Card STOCK. 
Frames. Sterosoopes, Picture STOCK. 
Cord, Knobs, Hooks, Mats— STOCK, 
warranted Hand-Painted-for STOCK. 
CabinetPiotures.TorsinnMats STOCK. 
English   Peble,   White STOCK. 
ana Fanoy Mats, a large as- STOCK, 
sortment. STOCK. 

Picture   Frames! 
A [Large /^sortment of both Plain and Fancy 

Styles. 

All Belling Very Low for Cash 

E. li.  JATJfES, 
Opposite Massasoit Hotel, Hpencer 

ELEGANT 

Mutisms 
GIFTS! 

-4T- 

341   Mn.n   Street,   Worcester. 

The Best an', the Cheapest Line In the City of 

Marble Clocks and 
Bronzes. 

Also, at 341 Main Street, the Largest and Bjst 
Line ot 

. Fashionable   Jewelry 
We have ever Opened for the Holiday Trade. 
Low Prices in every Department at 311 Main ,St. 

A.  L.  Burbank's, 
No. 341 Main Street, Worcester. 

CrlYEN AWAY! 

A music BOX, 
Worth $40. 

Ever   person buying their Christmas Presents at 

CLARK'S DRUG  STORE, 
Will roceive lor every Dollar's forth they bny 

One, Ticket in a Beautiful Music Box, 
Encased in Rosewood, playing 3 airs by  spring 
movement. 

Tbe Box will he drawn Oie day after Christ- 
mas, by any method ticket holders may chooBe. 
1 warrant the Box as roprosented and cost the 
actual snm of 

S40.00. 
Ynu will dud Beautifnl Gilts at my store, for 

Souns and Old. and sonjeone will rceeive this 
magnificent gift 

It it now on exhibition, and ail are Imiul to 
sail and see it and listen to its delightful music. 
BBMEMBES THE PLACE, ilD CALL 

BABLY. 

CHAS. H.  CLARK, DSCGGIST, 

Corner of Main a     Central Streets, 

WEST   BROOKFIELD,   MASS. 

THE SPENCER 
NATIONAL   BANK. 

SPECIAL SALE 
-AT- 

KANE & FORREST'S PAVILION. 
 o— ■ 

We respectfully announce to the Public that  we  have now 

Opened for Sale the Largest Line of 

Woolen Goods 
we have ever offered to the trade, consisting of 

All-Wool White Blankets, Medium and Low Priced White Blankets, 
All Grades and Prices of Grey Blankets, one Lot of White and Grej 
Single Blankets, Full line of Ladies' Skirts, Misses and Children's 
Hoods, Ladies', Misses and Children's Wool Jackets, Nubias, Scarfs, 
Hosiery and Underwear. 

The Annual Heeling of the Stockholders of 
this Bask will be held at their Banking Rooms, 
on Tuesday, January 10,18*2, at 10 o'clock A. M, 
or the choice of Directors, and the transaction of 

any ether business that may legally eome before 
them. W. t. DEMOND, Cashier. 

Speneer, Mass., D«*. 1681. 8-12 

Heady-Made Clothing Department. 
We invite your attention to  our New  aud Largo Assortment of 

of the latest styles. - Men's Overcoats for the followiug prices :— 

S4.50, S5, $6.50, S7.50, S8.50, 39, 
$11, $12, $13, S15 and $18. Also a 
large line of Youths' and Boys' Over- 
coats. Hats, Caps, Gloves, Trunks 
and Satchels, at Low Prices. 

Furniture   Department. 
As we are obliged again to enlarge our Purn iture Booms to 

meet our increasing trade in this Department, wo offer our entire 

Stock of Parlor Suits, Chamber Sets, Mirrors, Easy Chairs, 

Lounges, Bedsteads, Bed Springs, Chairs, Tables, Mattresses, 

Feathers, Etc., Etc., at Low Prices to close them out 

Do not forge*, the place to buy all kinds of Goods Is at 

KANE & FORREST'S PAVILION, 
36 and 38 CHESTNUT STREET, 

SDPElSTOBIl,   MASS. 

O?o 9•e o • 4 »0«ooe*«efe&. 

rns 

?ALL     TKADH, 

,   The Special   attention of the   peop'.e  oi „ 
• Spencer  is invited to my stock of Stapla » 
• and Fancy                     ■ °o 

GROCERIES, » • 
.   Which have been carefally selected with - 
• reference to tbe •'"all Trade, and is Ifnusu. * 
' ally Full in every departmgrt. Without , 
! going into details, I may say that there • 
.  cannot be found in Spencer a more varied » 
■ and attractive assortment of Groceries than * 
; that whioh we offer for the inspeollon of , 
. purchasers. I shall take pleasure in shew. . 
.  ing my goods to those who may favor us ■ 
• with a call, whether for purpose of com' ; 
• parison or purchase, and shall expeot to . 
'.   make sales only to such as are  favorably ■ 
■ impressed with our goods and prices. • 

W. F. Oomins, * 
: WHOLESALE AND RETAIL, '. 

2 
• No   10 Wall Street, Spencer, Ma;s. , 

TOWN  HALL 

WEDNESDAY EVENING DEC. 21. 

Admission,    -     25 and 35 Cents. 

Reserved Seats ready at Sibley's 
To-morrow. 

AEGEST ASSORTMENT! 

OWEST FIGURES! 

ATEST IMPROVEMENTS! 
-OO- 

Tlie success that has attended the introduction of the CASH 
SYSTEM into our business has been so satisfactory as to warrant 
tbe continuance of the same, and the 

Further Reduction of Prices! x 

We have in store one of the largest and best selected stocks of 

HARDWARE, 

CARPENTERS' TOOLS, 

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEM'TS, 

CUTLERY, ETC., ETC., 
Ever offered in this vicinity.     A large line of 

Carriage Bolts, aIs0 a New Horse Shoe Nail, 
which is LOW IN PRICE, Warranted  and   Recommended   by the 
Best Shoers and Stable Men in the country.    We have a 

GOOD 01 RANGES, 
That are giving PERFECT SATISFACTION, and are still offering 
them 

LOW   FOR   CASH! 

§ Inch Range* from SIS.OO to $30.00 

7    M *' "        15.00 to     26.00 

Common Iron Pipe 8 cts. per lb., Russia Iron 18 cts., Zinc 10 cts., 
&c, &c.    Our Stock of PLAIN, PAINTED and MAJOLICA 

Flower Pots, Hanging Vases, Urns, Ac, 
That we have on hand we shall sell 

At Cost and Less Than Cost, 
To make room for other Goods.      A  good chance to buy cheap for 
potting plants this fall. 

MARSH   &   PEASE. 

FRIENDLY'S 
GRAND   PRIZE 

A LARGE GLASS JAR IS NOW BE- 
ING EXHIBITED IN THE WINDOW 
OF 

LOUIS IRMDIY k GO/S 
CLOTHING STORE, 

417 main st, Worcester. 417 

AN OVERCOAT WORTH $15 

WILL BE GIVEN TO THE PERSON 
GUESSING THE NEAREST TO THE 
NUMBER OF BEANS IN THE JAR. 

NO CHARGE TO GUESS. 

CALL AT THE STORE AND GUESS 
AND HAVE YOUR NAME REGIS- 
TERED. 

Book Closes at 10:30 PI, Dec. 31. 
Overcoat awarded Jan. % 1882. 

ir two should guess alike (wo Overcoats will be awarded. 

.- j>i<n" t 

LOUIS FRIENDLY & CO.. 

417 Iain St,,   -   -    Worcester. 
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BT MBS.  HOBSON  FAKHAHD,   ATJTHOB OF 
"SONGS OF MT LEISURE HOUHS." 

Another Christmas-tide hr>s come! 
The dear old chimes we hear, 

Whose tones bring e'en to saddest hearts 
Some words of welcome cheer. 

And, as we hear the golden bells 
O'er hill and moorland wide, 

We bless the One who gave to earth 
The joy of Christmas-ii.le. 

Though growing years have marked onr 
brow 

With care and ftirrowed spot. 
How much of mercy has been showered 

Upon our human lot! 
How much of joy has marked our path 

And brightened o'er our way 
Since last we twined the holly wreath. 

And sang our Christmas lay! 

Oh, Is it not a fitting time 
To ask if we have spent 

Both heart and brain in usina well 
The precious moments sent? 

Have we been Idle dreamers 
Iu the world's great harvest field. 

Or do- we greet the Christmas-tide 
With bright, untarnished shield? 

Have we done aught to stem the tide 
of human grief and woe? 

Have we wit'i gentle word and aid 
Caused one less tear to flow? 

Have we given to some <veary one 
The cup of water craved?       u 

Have we offered kindly hand-clasp 
Whereby we might have saved? 

Whereby we might have lifted up 
Some weak and erring one 

Into the sunlight of God's smile, 
Add won from him, "Well done!'' 

Oh, ring the joy bells softly, 
I^et our mirth-tones gently fall, 

For hands are stilled that iast year wreath'd 
The garlands o'er the wall. 

And there are scattered o'er the land 
Homos where all light has fled, 

And mourners who, like Rachel, 
Are weeping for their dead. 

There aro soldier-brothers dying 
Midst the mountains wild and wide. 

Ob, God, give to these weary ones 
Ihe peace of Christmas-tide! 

GLORY TO GOD IN THE HIGH 
EST. 

EMILIB SEARCHFIELD. 

CHAPTER  II. 

The sweet after glow had died away 
iu the sky ; the  cairn   summer   nignt, 
with us solemn mystery, was hushing 
the world to rest; the   stars, like an- 
gel's eyes, were watching from afar in 
the  blue   heavens, and  the   old mill 
river was singing its soug in the night. 
The   clip-clap of the   mill itself was 
Lushed, for  it was   Lot a busy  time 
jast now ; with the harvest coming on, 
find the old corn well-nigh ground up, 
as Mr. Owen liked it to be, he and his 
trusty griuder could take their rest of 
nights   like   other   ordinary mortals. 
But the   old   man, the   master,  was 
awaked by  a  strange noise, a  sound 
which carried him to his   boyhood, in 
his   first   awakening—what   was   it? 
^.h! he knew, it  was the nell-remem- 
tierea 29®& °f flooding the mill, when, 

F    in his father's \,ll?e> ov some means the 
Uwchiucry had caught Hle iu tfae day 
time, when the work was in full swu,£- 
But no, it could not be.    He sprang 
out of bed and rushed to his chamber 
window—calm, cool and fresh lay the 
summer night, the river gurgling and 
singing, the  light of  the stars  shim- 
mering down. 

But, in was no fancy, no delusion ; 
there was the well remembered swish 
—swish of the water through the mill, 
ty a clever contrivance of his father's, 
to insure it from fire. Who was it— 
what was it? The old man rubbed 
his eyes; surely it was but a dream 
of that long past episode of his boy- 
Lood—it had never happened before 
nor since,#this floodiug the mill. Sacks 
upon sacks ot flour lay about—such 
a stock of flour—if this was a trick, a 
mere prank of some oue, it would be 
something serious to him. 

"Hal!" he cried, "Hal!" going to 
his room door and calling down the 
dark passage to his grandson. But no 
lial answered. 

"Jacob The called, after throwing 
on a garment or two, going to the at- 
tic stairs, up which the grinder mount- 
ed nightly to his rest. 

"Ay, master, what is it?" came 
echoing down from the top, and at the 
same time Milly opened her door. 

"Grandfather, what is it?" she asked 
in a frightened voice. 

"Go and rouse your brother, child," 
spoke Mr. Owen, and went down the 
stairs, the dream of his boyhood about 
him still. 

Rouse her brother ! why Hal's bed 
was empty, only Fred and Alfle slept 
n in the star lit room—Hal's bed 

tad not been lain iu. The little girl 
v.-f nt buck to her room, dazed, bewil- 
dered, uud dressed herself, the voices 
of old Jacob and her grandfather with- 
out stealing up to her through the 
i.-iglit stillness. Now she stood on the 
platform over the river, the chilly 
wind, and a fear of she knew not 
vs uat, making her shiver. 

"Go in, child, you're not wanted— 
go in, I say," commanded old Jacob, 
taking her by the shoulder, and lead- 
ing her round ,to the steps at the front 
door. She heard her grandfather, an- 
gry and stormy talking to some one, 

"If you didn'tdo it for a wicked, 
mischievous trick, what did yon do it 

tor?" rang out to her, as Jacob left 
her. 

"I thought the mill was on Ore." 
Why, it was Hal's voice—what did it 

mean ? 
"Why were you out here, instead of 

in ted!" •' 
"I can't say, grandfather, more 

than I thought the mill was on fire." 
"No; because you know that you 

did it for nothing but mischief, to in- 
jure the old man who feeds you—such 
is father, such is son." 

"No, no, master, tisn't for us to heap 
the sins of the father upon the chil- 
dren ; the boy is scared. Ye thought 
that the mill was afire, didn't ye, 
Hall ?' said old Jacob, hurrying back. 

"I've told grandfather so, and he 
won't believe me." 

"But why should he know aught of 
the mill being on fire, any more than 
we, if he'd  been in bed ?" persisted 
Mr. Owen. 

"I wasn't in bed," said Hal. 
"And why not?"   Tell me that." 
"I can't, grandfather." 
"And why not?"   The boy was si- 

lent.   "Because you know 'tis a lie 
from  first to   last.    You wanted  to 
flood the mill just for  a mischievous 
prank ; there's the truth, you wicked, 
ungrateful young viper." 

"Hush, master, hush 1 words like 
that from the old to the young burn 
like fire," spoke simple hearted old 
Jacob. 

They had turned off the water, and 
a shimmer of light shone Out here and 
there athwart the river from the mill 
door, as they went to and fro trying to 
right what was wrong. With care in 
the flooding, by adjusting the appara- 
tus, a moment's work, the flour would 
have been safe, aud all else, from the 
water, but now everything was 
drenched, and the damage consider- 
able. Hal was there working with 
the two old men. Milly conld not 
hear all that was said, standing at 
the house door, but now and then a 
hot, burning, cruel word of her grand- 
father's came to her through the still- 
ness. 

A candle stood on the old table in 
the hall, the light therefrom streamed 
out, a circle of yellow radiance, with 
her, a dreamy little figure, at the top 
of the steps. Now they were coming 
round from the mill. 

"It must have been a planned thing, 
I say, or you would have been in bed. 
Tis all of a piece of your father's ways 
aud doings; he made my life bitter, 
and so far killed your mother by his 
wrong doings, and you know it; yet, 
this isn't enough, you want to beggar 
me, not thinking that in beggaring me 
you're beggaring yourself. And now 
I say go to him, go to this fine father 
of yours; you are his own son ;" so 
spoke Mr. Owen in his unconscious 
anger and ignorance, while the sweet, 
holy heavens, with their myriad stars, 
seemed to plead with their voiceless 
language against it. 

They all came in sight, Mr. Owen, 
Jacob and Hal. The lad made no re- 
ply- 

"Don't master, don't;" urged the 
old grinder; but Hal in his silence 
walked away, all down by the river's 
side, to where the overhanging trees 
would soon receive him into their 
shadow. Mr. Owen mounted the 
white stops, pushed past Milly, and 
entered the house, the grinder follow 
iug hiiii. But the latter stroked the 
child's head in passing. 

"Don't look so scared, child; 'taint 
nothing so greatly wrong ; come in to 
bed," said he. 

"But he bade him go to—to bim, 
and he's gone away," spoke the liitle 
girl in her misery. 

"Yes, 'tis only to cool his young 
blood and to grow calm like; I kuows 
Hal better than to think he'll come to 
harm." The old man passed on aud 
went up stairs. 

"Hal," cried the poor young sister 
after the lad, fast vauishiug into shad- 
ow down by the river. Her voice 
had a pitiful ring in it, the very night 
seemed startled at it, rnd repeated the 
boy's name in echo. He turned and 
came back, a dark figure in the stars 
light. 

"Hal, where are you going ?" 
"I don't know ;" he  was mounting 

the steps now, aud came and stood by 
her side. 

"Oome in." 
"No, MilJy, no." 
"I would not mind what grandfather 

said about—about him." 
"No, I don't—'tisn't that." 
"Then what is it?" 
"Nothing." 
"Nothing?" 
"No, nothing you need care about. 

Oh, Milly!" the two words seemed 
wrung out of him. 

"You didn't fire the mill?" Poor lit- 
tle sister, what could she think f 

"I? Oh, no." 
"Who did, Hal, anyone?" 
"I thought they did. " 

"Come in, Hal, to bed." 
"No." 

"What is it?" His arms were about 
' her,,holding her so tightly to him. 

"Don't let grandfather say anything 
hard of—no, not that;" the boy's 
hears thrilled with agony, as he held 
her in his strong young arms. 

"What is It?" asked Milly. 

"You remember about the two 
boats? Well, 'tis coming true," he 
laughed,,but it sounded sadder than 
anj sobs. "Still, Milly, the boat that 
hugged the shore was safest, and may 
be did the noblest'work, because—be- 

ha   broke  from cause—oh,   Milly 
her. 

Oh, Hal, Hal!" but he never 
stopped, never turned back at her cry, 
only went on and on, down by the 
dark, solemn river, into the shadow of 
the trees. 

Poor little Milly groped her way in; 
they had taken the light in from the 
hall table; at the top of the stairs 
stood Mary. Mary slept at the back 
of the house, the commotion was well 
nigh over before she awoke. 

"Milly, child, come to bed;" said 
she. 

"Hal is gone, and I must go and 
speak to Jacob." 

The kind old man doated on the 
motherless children. The servant let 
her glide up the attic stairs. 

"Jacob," she called, in a half whis- 
per, for fear of her grandfather hear- 
ing, "Hal is in trouble, and gone, 
gone," she burst out sobbing as the 
old man opened the door. 

Well, I'll go aud look for him, 
deary; only you get to your bed." 

A glimmer of light was breaking in 
as Jacob went out; but no Hal could 
he find. 

Mo, deary, no, I couldn't raee' 
with; but I know he'll njt come to 
grief, never you fret." So he told his 
his failure the next morning, when the 
liltlo girl stole out early to the mill 
door to hear his tidings. No, Hal had 
vanished. If it had been dreary at 
the mill before, it was more so now. 
Mr. Owen was more stern and hard 
than ever. This came, perhaps, by 
reason of what conscienc was saying 
to him. MiHy wept, and grew listless 
without her dear, fondly loved brother. 
What was her existence, so colorless 
to her before? Their two bpats, as it 
were, had rocked together too long on 
on the river, for the one to drift out in 
mystery and gloom without the other 
missing it sadly, sorrowfully, wists 
fully. 

brought it back to her and made her 
shiver, aud tl.ea she slept. And, 
sleeping, she heard gravel thrown up 
to her window; she did not know long 
she had been sleeping, but she awoke 
with a start ;, something had beajt 
against her window, and her brother's 
voice; she knew it to biihis; called, 
"Milly, Milly!" Then it seemed to 
die away into a low, sobbing wail. 
Again he murmured, as if whispering 
close to the window, "The shore is 
best." 

She was ont of bed in an instant, 
shivering with cold and excitement, 
putting on her boots and wrapping a 
shawl around her, a joyful tumult at 
her heart. Hal was come home, be- 
cause it was Christmas. She did not 
wait to kindle a light, but groped her 
way along the dark passage to the 
stairs; now she was in the hall. Ah! 
what was that ? Only a sprig of holly 
rustling down from an imperfectly 
made wreath. She stood at the front 
door, out ou the whi e steps, the cold, 
silent, starlit night around her, but no 
Hal to greet her. 

"Hal!" she  cried—"Hal 1" and the 
winds,  as in  pity,  tossed  the   name 
hither and  thither; but he whom she 
called, came  not  or  answered.     She 
hearkened, nothing but the cold, whis- 
pering wind, and the rush of the river 
flowing ou in the starlight, fell on her 
ears.    "Hal! Hal!" she cried pitifully, 
descending the steps and going round 
on the platform by the mill;  but noth- 
ing, save gloomy silence, shadow, and 
the wind chilling her through.    "Oh, 
it  must   have    been  a  dream!'' she 
sobbed in  her  disappointment, as the j 
truth   dawned   upon   her.     It    had; 
seemed to her as if all true, living! 
reality, the gravel dashed  against the j 
window,  his    voice calling,  "Milly, 
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CHUTBB  IU. 

No tidings of Hal, not a sound or 
word, and he had never come back. 
Would he ever ?    So Milly asked her- 
self, lingering on the platform of the 
mill for hours, or wandering iu  the 
sweet, calm glory of the woods, which 
lay stretching away, not far  from the 
mill house and the river.    How  her 
heart yearned and craved with desiie 
for some tidings  of  him!     Often, in 
the fair golden  days  of  early autum, 
she strolled away in her listlessness to 
her favorite haunt, in silence and soli- 
tude, among the shadows lurking un- 
der the grand old trees, to muse and 
ponder, her very  soul crying out in 
voiceless  language,   "Oh! Hal, come 
back to  me 1   Oh ! Bal, Hal I" Some- 
times she gathered nuts as in the glad 
old nutting days when her brother was 
with her.   A  goodly number  of fine 
nuts slipped from their husks, rich and 
brown, which she had a childish fancy 
to tie up iu a bundle  in her handker- 
chief just as she and Hal had used to 
tie them.    But a fit of sorrowful mus- 
ing generally came over her ere long, 
a dreary apathy, in which, alas ! half 
her days were passed, whether at home 
or abroad, ending in  sighs, tears and 
a childish loathing of life.    A}-, these 
were dreary days. 

"Be patient, deary, and busy your- 
self about your house matters ; a busy 
head and hands won't let the heart fiud 
lime to grieve," was Jacob's advice to 
her one day, when he saw her linger- 
ing so sadly about the platform, as he 
went to and fro. 

"There's nothing worth the doing, 
Jacob, I'm aek of it all here." 

"Ay, but Miss Milly, we never 
heard a word of the good Lord thinking 
aud saying so when He toiled here, do- 
ing this and that; He who had been 
used to heaven and heaven's ways." 

"No ; but He was different to us," 
reasoned the girl. 

"Just a mortal like ourselves, Miss 
Milly ; just a mortal like ourselves." 

But though Jacob advised, Mary 
complained, and pointed out this and 
that left undone in the house; Mr. 
Owen frowned, and went his own si- 
lent, sullen way, and the children 
missed and craved an over-brooding 
love of mother or sister j Milly never 
gathered up her life duties, did not fill 
that lower place of humble service, so 
that the voice of the Master might 
call to her, "Friend, go up higher." 
No, Milly was waiting as yet; ay, 
waiting, a little, tossing boat, waiting 
for the tide to bear her out to the full, 
glad, free life of the ocean, when it 
was her destiny—where the Master 
had placed her, and wanted her—to 
be moored to the shore of home. 

The  summer, harvest   and   many- 
tinted  autumn glided payt, winter set 
in, even December, the month of glad- 
ness and Christmas-tide, was  at the 
very door, while  Hal was still away, 
shadowed in mystery,  Hal's  absence 
still casting a gloom about the mill 
and old  gabled  house.   Many   tears 
did Milly shed, as  she wreathed   the 
holly and decorated the parlor and sit- 
ting room, thinking of Hal, and won- 
dering at his fate.   Many a time had 
she thought of late, looking down into 
the river, as it  swirled past, thought 
with a yearning which was agony to 
her—What if its deep waters had re- 
ceived him, had gathered and hushed 
him in this silence, which was so ter- 
rible to them all 1   But no, no, some- 
thing would have  been   found—too 
horrible  to dwell   on.    The  thought 
came to her oh Christmas Eve among 
the evergreens, and after she was in 
bed that night, the rush of the river 

-..U...V..,     ....j        TUH-G    reining, uxiiiy, 

and speaking words very like those be workmanship of any Range in the market 
had uttered on  that last night.    She I 
stole in weeping and shivering with first introduced in this Range and has proved a perfect sue 
cold. The sound of the bolls ringing 
in Christmas, camo wandering out to 
her from the village; she wept the 
more she heard them. It was Christ- 
mas morning then—Christmas with- 
out Hal. 

[TO BE CONTINUED.] 

GREAT  GENERALS! 

The  three   greatest   generals    the 
world has ever produced—Alexander, 
Ciesar, Napoleon—were all men of let- 
ters.     Alexander   was  the  friend  of 
Aristotle and an annotator on Homer 
"Ctcsar's Commentaries" are still clas- 
sic books.   Napoleon would have been 
a man eminent in science had he not 
been an emperor.    "Do you think," 
he said, "that if I had not been a gen- 
eral In chief and the instrument of fate 
to a mighty nation, that I would have 
accepted place and dependance ?    No ! 
I would have thrown myself into  the 
study of the exact sciences;   my path 
would have been that of Galileo  aud 
Newton;   and  since I have  always 
succeeded  iu my great enterprises, I 
should have highly distinguished my- 
self also  in  my scientific labors.    I 
should have left the memory of beauti- 
ful discoveries."    Grsat generals have 
usually been men of great strength and 
endurance, even when small of stature. 
The Duke of Wellington, in the Penin- 
sula, was often eighteen hours togeth- 
er on horseback, and frequently  rode 
fifty miles between breakfast and din- 
ner.    Napoleon 'was  often nearly as 
long in hw saddle, and once he gallop- 
ed  from Bayonne to  Vittoria in"two 
days.    He had the remarkable faculty 
of sleeping quickly at will, and so re- 
cruiting his bodily force.   'Some great 
generals have, however, not been noted 
for  physical  power.     Agesilaus  was 
lame and little of stature.    Hannibal 
was  an  invalid, and had but one eye 
when he commanded at. Thrasieme and 
Cannte.   William the Third was a man 
of  weakly frame, and the great Fred- 
erick  of   Prussia    was   not   strong. 
Whether   strong  or  weak  in  bodily 
frame, no general can be great if defK 
oient in mental vigor. Strength of mind 
and bodv often go  together,  but  the 
former is  alone essential to a great 
general.    The importance of thorough 
military education was esteemed by no 
one more than Napoleon, who seemed 
to owe all to personal genius.   It was 
he  who organized all the   military 
schools of France, remembering his 
own early training at Brieune.    After 
the peace of the Tilsit he showed his 
friendship to the Czar Alexander most 
of all by sending ten of his professors 
to establish a military school like the 
Polytechnic, in Russia.    Mere fighting 
generals are always to be found ; they 
grow plentifully at Sandhurst or in the 
cricket ground at Eton;  but generals 
who gain victories and make conquests 
with the loss of few men are only to be 
obtained  by  the careful   training of 
minds naturally strong and thoughtful 
—[Leisure Hour. 
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W.     A.     SLOAN 
         Special Agent for Spencer and Vicinity. 

CLOTHING: 

Look at the goods we offer  and  note  our Prices, n 

plain figures on every Garment, before you pay a dollar iaaujj 

er House for Clothing. 

We do not spend as much money in advertising as some! 

but we do sell more Clothing than any  other  House  in  Wl 

County, and at absolutely Honest Prices.     Customers  t 

sure of getting the value cf their money. 

We are|now offering Special Ba gains in Men's, YoutijjJ 

and Children's Overcoats, Ulsters and Vandykes. 

D. H. EAMES & CO, 
Cor, Main and Front Sts., Worci 

THIS LADIES AND THE BOV3 

in our New England families want to 
have something to say when it is decided 
what paper to take next year. On Mon- 
day, January 2, a new story by Oliver Op- 
tic will be began in the Boston Daily 
Globe, and will be given in addition to all 
the news of the day. Oliver Optic's new- 
story will be entitled "Beau Gray; or, 
Getting His Living," and will be a very 
powerful and thrilling romance, founded 
on real life, but healthy and elevating in 
tone. All the boys and girls, and ladies 
too, will want to read it, It will be con- 
tinued several weeks. The Globe is only 
3 cents per copy, of any newsdealer, or 50 
cents per month by mail. Address the 
Globe Newspaper Company, Boston. 

S. R. LELANJT&TCO., 

PIANO & ORGAN WARE HOI 
ESTABLISHED IN 1839.    ONE OF THE OLDES 

HOUSES IN THE STATE. 

The   Largest Assortment of  Musical 
Ever Offered in this City. 

The Best Makes of Pianos and Organs. A warrantee sig 
the maker accompanies each instrument sold, thus rnakin<* ti 
chaser doubly secure. 

|JP Pianos and Organs Sold iu Monthly Installments. 
Pianos from $7 per quarter up.     Organs from $5 per quart 

A Large Stock of MELODEONS, that we are selling wW 
gard to the value. Melodeons renting from $3 to $4°per< 
Now is the time to get a Melodeon cheap. 
ACCORDEONS, FLUTES, BANJOS, &C. 
©^Agency tor the NEW HOME SEWING MACHINE, I 

and easiest running in the Market. * 

446 Main St.,J)p^ City Bail W«n 

SOLD] Great ohance to make money. 
Those who always take advan- 
tage of the good ohanoes for 
making money ,hat are offered 
generally become wealthy, 

while those who do not improve suoh ohanoes re- 
Tm. J V2.T?"/'   WS ,want """"V men women, 
hSi?,« giri8 t0 WOrk for us ri£bt ln their oi n localities. Any one oan do the work properly 
from the first start.    The business will poy more 
H* iSr Pi'"!"? ordiD"y *■"?">■ Expensive out- fit furni=h  1 free.   No one who engages tails to 
5hoi« H T,y £pM,,r£    Yoa oan   derate  your whole time to the work, or only vour si.nxn mn 
meats.   Full Information and all* that V needed 
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V, A. BOYLE. 
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Mrs. J. M. Ori 
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EAST   BROOK FJELI^ 
WAll business entrusted to I 

ooive prompt uttentiou. TF" 
ABIi.  t. 0. Address, Box 27. 
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far 
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time, 
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a sure ours 
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fthe water 
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Teeth 
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( Imlirn dissipated. 
Ship Fever prevented 

bX its use. 
In case offleath |In the 

house, ia should al- 
ways be used about 
the corpse it will pre- 
vent any unpleasant 
smell. 

An A»««do»e for Ani 
mal or Vegetable Poi- 
sons Sting.", *o. 

Dangerous affluvias oi 
sick ruoms and hospi 
tals removed tiy its 
use. 

Yellow Fever 
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lh fact it is the great 

SCTAM AMPLIFIER 
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|I. ZEILIN & CO., 
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THE FALSK  PREACHER- 

BT CHARLES MASKAT. 

What saith the raictiiOM prertcher 
So high above the crowd. 

With bis lwnds so white aid dainty, 
And his heart so black and proud P 

He draws a little circle 
As narrow as his mind, 

Ana shuts from all beyond it 
God's meroy to mankind. 

He rants, he raves, he blasters. 
And from his sensual j iws 

Pours ribald slang, mistaking 
Men's laughter for applause; 

And when the land is deluged 
With blood and widows' tears. 

Incites redoubled slaughter. 
And prates of guns and spears). 

I'd rathev for my teachers 
Have wild winds on the shore. 

Or breeze amid tne branches, 
Or birds that sing and soar, 

Or silence, high and hul> — 
Than ranter such as he. 

Who dares to measure mercy. 
And knows not Charity. 

REAIUXGS 

^MORSE'S^^ 

IYSPEPSIA CURE! 
. — ■»!» 

9 Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Flatu- 
r-e, \?eak and bour StomacU, 

jleartburn, Water Brash, Consti- 
Iratlon or Costiveneaa, Bllioaa 
I Colic, Lossof Appetite,Falnl- 
I   tfltlon of the Heart* BICK 

llcutlaohe arising from a 
disordered 8tnnm.eh.and 
all Bilious Complaint*, 

|I wilt cherrfullr refund the money if 
HtartukiQB ihe third b.-ttle the pftiicotU 
fat MtUfied. It» erT<-'oi i§ rapidly Been 
ftwrtwo or threeda>i,afldBOUi-ealw»ja 
bllowdits use. 

Iriee, 50 Oofs.   Trial Bottle, 10 Cents. 
preiinrel ot»l» l>}   the proprietor. 

„ C. H. HOESK, H<iHi*ron, Kuf. ^f 
V4        WErns &pnrTr-:rt,        ff ' 
'V*, GEo.o.<;uor>w[N tto., f 
K   '/>       Wholesale Agf a*».     v«      ' V\ «»»„,, »^---' 

FKO'l   THE 
TERS. 

OLD    MAS- 

THOMAS CARLYl.E.-KUOM T11K KSSAY ON 
BURNS. 

We love Burns, and we pity bim; 
and love aud pity are'prone to magni- 
fy. Criticism, it is sometimes thought, 
should be a cold business; we are not 
so sure of this; but, at all events, our 
concern with Burns is not exclusively 

and genial 

H» has a just self-consciousness, which 
too often degenerates into pride; yet It 
is a noble pride, fcr defence, not for 
offence, no oold, suspicious feeling, 
but frank and social one. The Peas- 
ant-Poet bears himself, we might say, 
like a king in exile; he is cast among 
the low, and feels himself equal to the 
highest; yet he claims no rank, that 
none may be disputed to bim. The 
forward he can repel, the supercilious 
be can subdue j pretensions of wealth 
or ancestry are of no avail with him ; 
there is a Are in that dark eye, under 
which the 'insolence of condescension" 
cannot thrive. In his abasement, in 
his extreme need, he forgets not for a 
moment the majesty of Poetry and 
Manhood. And yet, far as he feels 
himself above common men, be wan- 
ders not apirt from them, but mires 
warmly in their interests ; nay, throws 
himself into their arms; and, as it 
were, entreats them to love bim. It i» 
moving to see how, in bis darkest 
despondenov, this proud being still 
seeks relief "from friendship ; unbosoms 
himself; often to the unworthy ; and, 
amid tears, strains to bis glowing heart 
a heart that kuows only the name ol 
friendship. And yet he was "quick to 
learn;" a man of keen vision, before 
whom common disguises afforded no 
concealment. His understanding saw 
thiough the hollowness even of accom- 
plished deceivers; but there was « 
generous credulity in his heart. And 
so did our Peasant show himself 
among us; "a soul like an iEolian 
harp, in whose strings the vulgar wind, 
as it passed through them, changed 
itself iuto articulate melody." And 
this was he foi whom the world found that of critics.   True and genial as 

his poetrv must appear, it is^not chief- j J^Jj^. p*u,dnjss than"qS»wU«j with 
ly as a poet, but as a man^tbat he^in- j gmuggiets m„] vintners, computing ex 

"*««. c«:i for! 

IY0. WEATHKKBKE, 
leet. Spencer.  

lirui-'lst,  Ale 

ilthlsP^realth ! 
WrST'S   f>lP!VK   J5SI1   PBAIH TKKAT 

, « 1-iilif. lor Hysteria.' Dizziness, Oon 
■Serve-in. i'eielii'-lrc.Mental Depression 
Weniorv. Spermalorrhtpa.  Iiupotency, 
,v   Eriii-s'etis,   1'rtuiaturK   Old  Age, 
lover i siilion, feir-iilnife. or ovtr-m. 

which   Unas  to mipery,  decay   ana 
lie box?, ill cure recent ciises.   Bsf» 

lins one months irentment.   l.'ue dsllar 
[bnvcs-ior llv« dollars; eont by mall 

i receipt ol price     We ^uiirantec sU 
■lire nny case.   t\ ilh each order receiv 
lor i-'.x box e, accompanied  with live 
h will fend Hie  purchaser our written 
! to return llie money if the treatment 

fcfreetacure    Una ran tees issued by W, 
SAUD. .°ole Aut/ioriztd Agent forgpen- 

JOHN C. WkfrT & CO . Sole Proprie 
J 183 W. Madison bt.. Chicago, 111. 
BAl.LAKD Wholesale Agent, Worcester, 

terests and affects us. "He was often 
advised to write a tragedy: time and 
means were not lent him for this ; but 
through life he enacted a tragedy, and 
one of the deepest. We question! 
whether the world has since witnessed j 
so utterly sad a scene ; whether Napo-; 
leon himself, left to brawl with Sir | 
Hudsou Lowe, and perish on bis rock,, 
•'amid Ihe melancholy main,'' present- j 
cd to the reflecting mind such a -'spec-1 
lade of pity and fear," as did this j 
intrinsically nobler, gentler, and per-; 
haps greater so'til, wasting itself away! 
in a hopeless struggle, with base entan-! 
jglemeots, which coiled closer and clos-, 
er round him, till only death opened | 
bim an outlet.    Conqnerers are a race , 

cise duties upon tallow, and gauging 
ale barrels! In such toils was thai 
mighty spirit sorrowfully wasted : and 
a hundred years may pass before an 
other such is given us to waste. 

# * » • # 
By far the most finished, complete, 

and truly inspired p'.eees of Burns are, 
without dispute, to be fouud among 
his Sovgs. It is here that, although 
through a small aperture, his light 
shines with the least obstruction ; iu 
its highest beauty and pure sunny 
clearness. The reasou may be, that 
Sou" is a brief and simple species of 
composition; and requites nothing so 
much for its perfection as genuine 

genuine ni'isic of heart. 

of existence, the name, the voice of 
that joy and that woe, i» the name and 
voice which Burns has given them. 
Strictly speaking, perhaps, no British 
man has so deeply affected the thoughts 
and feelings of so many men as this 
solitary and altogether private indi- 
vidual,   with   means   apparently   the 
humblest. 

^.—,— » -■■-————— 

The failure of the national marriage 
dower association at Union City, Ind.. is 
reported. A large number of these asso^ 
elations have been organized in Indiana 
within the last few months, and two of 
them have already failed. 
 I>I 

NliWS SCRAPS. 

Pine American wrapping paper is well 
liked in Germany. 

WOMEN ARE KVEKYWHEHE USING and 
recommendiog Parker's Ginger Tonic, 
because they have learned from experi- 
ence tha,t it speedily overcomes despond- 
ency, indigestion, pain or weakness in the 
back and kidneys, and other troubles pc- 
culiar to the sex —Home, Journal. See 
advertisement. 9—12 

Wiikesbarre. Pa., is said to have to have 
the largest rope factory in the world. 

Women love trails b 'cause it flatter? 
them to have something after tnem. 

IMPORTANT TO TRAVELLERS —Special 
inducements are offered to you. by the 
Burlington Route. It will pay you to 
read their advertisement to be found elie- 
where in this issue tf 
 . 1*, — 

Guessing the number of ljeans in a glass 
jar is a now Boston intellectuality. 
 —r  

WAIiNTJT LEAF HAIB BEBTOBBB. 
It is entirely diffeient from all others, 

it is as clear as water, and, as its name 
indie ites, is a perfect Vegetable Hair 
Restorer. It will immediately free the head 
from all dandruff, restore gray hair to its 
natural color, and produce a new growth 
where it hag fallen off. It does not in any 
manner affect the health, which sulphur, 
sugar of lead and nitrate of silver prepara- 
tions have done. It will change light or 
faded hair in a few days to a beautiful 
glossy brown. Ask your druggist for it. 
Bn.cb bottle is warranted. Ghas. N. Crit- 
tondon. New York, and Geo. C. Good.vin 
& Co., Boston, wholesale agents. 

THE SURGEON KNIFE 
Wonderful Surgical Operation—Removal 

{of Urinary Stones from the Bladder 
Successful. 

Mr. SimeonTiersell, of Saogerliea, N. 
Y., bad been treated for seven years by 
various physicians for what they call 
Strictures of the Uretha, without benefit. 
He finallv consulted Dr. David Kennedy, 
of Rondont, N. Y., who found his trouble 
to be Urinary Calculi or Stones in the 
Bladder. The Doctor at once removed 
the foreign bodies with the knife and then 
gave his great Blood Specific, "Favorite 
Remedy," to prevent their reformation. 
The entire treatment was eminently sne- 
seseful, and Mr. TieUell's recovery was 
rapid and perfect. 

While "Favorite Remedy" is a specific 
in all Kidney and Bladder diseases, it is 
equally valuable in cases of Billions Dis- 
orders, Constipation of the Bowels, and 
all the class of ills apparently inseparable 
from the constitutions of women. Try it. 
Your druggist has it, and its cost is only 
one dollar a bottle. The lucky man is be 
who puts this advice in practice. Don't 
forget the name and address. Dr. David 
Kennedy. Rondout, N. Y. The Doctor 
would have it understood that, while be 
is engaged in the introduction of his med- 
icine. "Favorite Remedy," he still contin- 
ues the practice of his profession, but cpn- 
lines himself exclusively iofiffice practice. 
He treats all diseases of a chronic charac- 
ter, and performs all the minor and capi- 
tal operations of surgery. 

ABIATJ'i'irUL OBOAN, tut • MoZi«T " New 
Eseds, SelW W*Ia»t, Bigfclr Poiklhjd Dta. 

Nswtsod V»la»M« ImvtatmamuJast «*k^ 
Moot. Book, Baste. Bo**! nd delivered on 
f^£itj£ffiotMmXYJ  DOLLARS, 

fnnded after on« yaWS me- J5«ry ooe solo sells 
inother. Jt Is » st**iIa*«dT«*t>««iie'it. P"l« 
A ones. Hulking S»ve4 »y eorresphn<teoe«. 
Ky new faetory jast eomaltted .ewwaKy »» lo- 
stranenu efsry 2S dajs, very toMrt tabor sav. 
last wood-workinj machinery. Vast Capital |ra 
ables me to man&MtoM battar goods bit tots 
money tban em, *ddrewo|««ll«»•»,,_ 

9_12 DANIEL W. BEATTY, 
|Wajnlngton,New Jersey. 

WANTED-Aeenu Ibr ."Llres of the Presi- 
dents," by John S. C. Abbott and Col. Con- 

wB, leomplete in one volatile—Washington to 
Arthur—:teel portraits: Jast the work to tel ow 
the canvass for Uarfleld. Address B. B. RCS 
SELL, Boston, Mass. °—"» 

What makes the Children Laugh ? 

CAT'S  CRADLE. 
The HANDSOMEST Fine Art JnTPflUd  book, 

with 60 Colored Ulustrat ons.   1 Vol. Qaarto. gl. 
3. W03THIKST0N, 770B'wa?,N.Y. 

PBiNoltUNSwho oeatrautcd any 
lieabllUy In the Servlje. irt       -{g 

with whom the world could well dis- . 
pensc ; nor can the hard intellect, the ; $** «>ng has its rules equally with the 
unsympathiziQgloainesS,audhighbu.|i'>'»g«'ly;  ™"l,dl ln m08t

o 
ca^ 

selfish enthusiasm of such persons, in- •" poorly fulfilled, in many cases are 
spire ns in general with any affection ;  "« <*> «>«<* *s <<f •    ™e mlfh]L wme 

at best it may excite amazement; and a °«S essay on the bongs of Burns 
fheir fall, like that or pyramid, will be ' ^h.ch we reckon by far the best that 
beheld wtta a certain sadness and awe. i Br.tt.n has yet produced;  for .indeed 
But a  true Poet,  a man in  whose ««• "»• «a ,ot Queen Wizabeth, we 
heart resides some effluence of Wis-1 know not tha by any other hand, aught 
dom, some tone of the -Eternal Melo-I truly worth attention has been accom 
dies," is the most precious gift that phsbed m thw department, 
can be bestowed upon a generation: | 

lean Cured, Not Merely Relieved 
Ind Can Prove What we Claim. 

here arc no failures nnrt no dtoap* 
aenta.   If you are troubled wttS 

we see in him a freer, purer, develop- i 
ment of whatever is  noblest in our- j 
selves; his life is a rich lesson to us, 
and  we mourn his death, as that of 
a benefactor who loved and taught us j 

Such a gift had Nature in her boun- j 
ty- bestowed on us in Robert Burns; 
but  with  queen-like indifference  she 
cast it from her hand, like a thing of j 
no moment; and it was defaced and j 
torn asunder, as an idle bauble, before 
we recoguized it.    To the ill-starred 
Burus was given the power of making | 
man's life more venerable, but that of j 
wisely guiding his own was not given 

* # 

Independently of the clear, manly, 
heartfelt sentiment that ever pervades 
his poetry his Songs are honest iu an 
other point of view : in form, as well 
as m spirit. Ttiey do not affect to be 
set to immc, but they actually aud iu 
themselves are music ; they have re 
ceived their life, and fashioned them- 
selves together, in the medium of har- 
mony, as Venus rose from the bosom 
of the sea. The story, the feeling, is 
uot derailed, but suggested ; not said, 
or spouted, in rhetorical completeness 
aud coherence; but sung, in titful 
gushes, in glowing hints, in fantastic 

to  all      ex-s-ildleia |__| 

Increase of Pensions S p 
even recently allowed, can be increased rfl 

REJECTED    CLAIMS sneetesfnlly pi se y^. 
ootei'    Bend stiimp-i for oireuldrto /"» 

R. A. BALLOCH &ICO , , 2 
Lock Bos 5,5.   afci>VA3ll'N(jmN, O. 0- fS 
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OUR CLUB LIST! 

1883. 

Harper's Magazine 
ILLUSTE, A.TE3D - 

"Always varied, always good, always improv- 
ing."—[Charles Francis Adams, jr. 

harper's Magazine, the most popular periodi- 
cal in the world, begins its sixty-fourth volumt 
with the Oeoem ber Number. It represents what 
is best in literature and art; and its marked suc- 
cess ln England—wheje it alroady had a larger 
circulation than any English magazine of the 
same class—has brought into its service the most 
eminent writers and artists of Great Britain. 
The forthcoming volumes for 18*2 will in every 
respect surpass their predecessors: 

ITS POPULARITY IS UNPARALLELED! 

130,000 SOlD!|;?ed,wi1nter,oA^n
p
, 

iily tlie wondei.ul and ncreasing demand ior 
iy lir THE BEST, mojt popular an t CUiiTPEiT 

The work is Profusely ILLUSTRATED, tells 
the entire thrillln - story ol bis eventful life and 
tragic death; has been critically revised and ap- 
proved by one or his most intimate personal 
friends; has far outsold all other editions because 
the best and cheapest, and our terms to ABL" 
are the best and (most liberal ol any. Superb- 
Steel Plate Portraits FKEE' 1   Outfit 50 Cenu. 

For proof of excellence, success of Agents, ad- 
dress uL'IiUARO BROS., Pubs., IU Federal Si. 
Boston.    8—12 

INVESTMENTS 
Solid and Good may be made in 

First Mortgage Bonds, 
at from 6 to 8 per cent, on valuab'e and pr> 

HARPER'S   PERIODICALS. perty, through JOHN D. KNOX ft CO, Banken. 
I Topeka, Kansas, who  give special attention to 

.   FEB YEAH, | inveslinglor parties,   'raxes paid lor non re i- 
HIRI'EU'S MAGAZINE $4 00   dents.   Some Hood farms aro for sale (on easy 
innpirR'i wirnir 4 no  terms) at prices ranging from $6 0 to $o,oco. 1IARPERSWBKK.LV  4<JU,     S(,nd   (jr a oi "KNOX'S   INVESriG.V 
HAUI'ER'8 BAZAR  4'« i TOR'S GLIDE." 9—"-! 
The THREE above publications 10 00 j 
Any TWO above named... 
HARPER'S YOUNG PEOPLE  
HARPER'S MAGAZINE ■ \ 
HARPER'S YOUNG PEOPLE   >  
HARPER'S FRANKLIN SQUARE LIBRA 

MOLlEB'Swtff: 
COD-LIVER 0?l 

Cheapest 

We Will semi the SI'E.VCEU SCN one 
year and nny of the following magazine* 
or papers, to nny address in the Unite. I 
States for the price printed after the name 
of eaeli onii. Every paper is considerably 
below the regular subscription priee, and 
cannot be sot for less money elsewhere. 
THE SUN gives mere news from the South 
West Worcester towns of Spencer, the 
Brookfiolds, Pa.xton, New Braintree, Oak- 
ham, Leicester, Cbarlton, Rochdale and 
vicinity than any other paper, and has re- 
cently been enlarged so as to give from 
three to four columns of extra reading. 

KEYVS BY TELEPHONE, 
We have arrangements in progress by 

which we stall receive the latest news by 
telephone from East, West and South 
Brooktield and Warren. 

Tie subscription price of THE SUN is 
$2 per year, $1 for six monthst and 50 
cents for throe months. Payment can be 
made, to aLy postmaster whom we cm- 
power to receive the same, or the money 
can be s. nt direct 11 us, by P. O. Order or 
registered letter. 

Address,        JAMES PICKUP, 

SUN Oi'i'iOE, Spencer, Mass. 
A morion n Agriculturist, in 8-1 1"> 
American Duiiyiiian, w   3 50 
American Grocer, w   4 40 
American Horse Sheer and Horse 

RV, One Year 
Postaire free t'*  all 

States or Uana'la-. 

■J Nuiaiier-). 
ul sc in  the.  United 

The vnlunirs of the   Msi^azinn  i.e^:n   w Itfi   the 
Numhers fur June and   I'letml-er ul  eauli  year. I 
When no lime is speeiiiad, it   will   le  uii'Jerstoo'! ; 
lhal llie. Bul'scriljcr wislies to Lei'in with the cur- i 
rent Number. 

A complete set of Harper's Magazines, com- 
prising 6J Voiumes, in neat cloth binding, will , 
ho sent by express, freight at expense of pur- I 
chaser, on receipt of $2.'2.j per volume. Single 
volumes, by mail, postpaid, S3. Cloth Cases, ior I 
binding, 50 cents, by mail, postpaid. 

Index to Harper's Magazine, Alphabetical, An- 
alytical, and Classified, for Volumes 1 to lit), In- 
clusive, from 3 une, ISiU, to June, I Mo, one vol., 
3vo, Cloth, $1 00. 

Remittances should be-maiSe by Post Office 
Mo neyjOrder or Orait, to avoid a chance of loss. 

Newspapers are not to copy this advertisement 
without the express order of Harper & Brothers. 

Address   HARPER & BROTH hits, New York. 

Superior 
•ny.   Highest 
medical  authorities 
testify to its delicacy ot 
tastsandemeU. ForsalebyDrmnrlata 

W.H.SeMetftlinMo(^'itiB'.)r?.T.' 

Best 

1883. 

Harper's    Weekly, 
ILLUSTBATED. 

Harper's Weekly stands at the head of Ameri- 
can illustrated weekly journals. By its unpar- 
tisan iwsition in politics, its ;adiniraMe illustra- 
tions, its careiully chosen serials, short stories, 
sketches, andlpoems, contributed by the fore- 
most artists ami authors of the day, it carries in- 
struction and cntertaiiimoat to thousands ol 
American homes. 

It will alwat s he the aim of the publishers t' 
make Harper's Weekly the most popular ami at- 
tractive family newspaper in Urn world. 

I HEADACHE you cam bewsally and 
kly eured, n» hundred* h»ve been 
jdy. We shall be pleaaed to rant! n 
\ of testlmonUtla to any lnt«rw»tgd. 

ITER'S LITTLE LIVER PILLS 
we all forms of Biliousness, prevent Conttl. 
»sad Dyspepsia, promote Digestion, relievo 

Iss from too heartv eat!nir, correct Disorders 
| Stomach. StlmnlatetheLlver.and Regulate 
lowels. They do all this by taking Just one 
plilat a dose. Thoyare purely vegetable, do 
flpe or purao, nndi'are as nearly perfect as it 
Wble for a pill to be. Price So oents, 5 forll. 
W dragelst s everywhere or tent by mall. 
RTER MEDICINE CO.. NEW YORK. 

SB'S LIVER FILLS. 
\i> TKhTl ■nit: FOU.OWISG 

MOXIALS: 
M Pi.WTM ASTKR PICKET ol Worcester, 

Worcester. June, 1877. 
tBtrsa-SiK:   1 huve used your Veiretabl 

jPillj in nij   CMIIIJ-  for a limit time, anil 
|ler tin HI ,ii, excellent fnuiHv medicine. 

Truly vours, .IOSIAII PfCKBTT, 

f.M \\ M. M KCORN CT, formerly of Sponoer. 
v\orcest-3r, June,   1877. 

Brsi— IIEAH Sin:   After snowing (orsev 
ear*  MI  hutes wry  severely)  with Hict 

i.iileuceii the use  of your justty 
ffiilt-i  l.u-.-r lills. anil I here ejven   them   u 
|i™i siol Mini lUnn to bo nil vuu recnu,mend 

In fret, nothing I  can   tulo or ever did 
"uiinly ;mi| thoroughly removes Ihel'aii. 

Nrrihie feeiin^s at such times as your Pills. 
jeresiw.ii i>ut wonderful and powerful, and 
|rtil) Mi-ouimend them to all thus afflicted 

Kiipectfully, your obedient servant4 
WM  MECORNKY. 

IUJ SI I,~~ PROPRIETOR 
Orders Riled by 

lush & Company, 
5ii h'mrit Street, Wovctmler. 

ARTLINC        ", 
DISCOVERY! 

LOS-v MANHOOD BBBTOKBD, 
(Jichru.it \otitlifill iiiijifuHKaoe causing Pre 
pre [ktav, Nervuas D-jbllity* l-ost Matuiooii, 
jiufH'inj triflrt In train atari/    .nnvn    rnriiedy, 

will 

Destiny", for so in our ignorance wc breaks, iu waiblings uot of the voice 
must speak,—bis faults, the faults of only, but of the whole wind.    We cou- 
others, proved too hard for him ; and I sider this to be the essence of a song; 
that spirit, which might have soared, [and that no songs siuce the little care- 
could it. but have walked, soon sank to i less catches, and, as it were, drops of 

! the dust, its glorious trodden uuder toot | song, which Shakespeare has here and 
in the blossom,  aud died,  we   may I there sprinkled over his plays, fulfil 
almost say, without ever having lived,  this condition iu nearly the same de- 
And so kind aud warm a soul; so full gree as most of Dtirn's do. Such grace 
of inborn riches, of love to all living'and truth of external movement, too, 
and  lifeless  things!   How   his  heart presupposes in general a corresponding 
flows out in sympathy over universal j force aud truth of seutiineul,  and in> 
nature;  and in her bleakest provinces i ward meaning.    The Songs oi Burns 
discerns  a  beauty  and  a   meaning! | are uot more  perfect iu  the  former 
The "Daisy"-falls not unheeded uuder | quality than in the latter.    With what 
his ploughshare; uor the ruined nest ol I lenderneas he siugs, yet with what ve- 
that "wee, cowering, timorous boas-- hemence and eutireuoss!  There is a 

1 lie," cast forth, after all its provident; piercing wail in his sorrow, the pu-est 
1 pains, to "thole the sleety dribble, and  rupture in his joy :   he burns with the 
! cranreuch cauld."    The ' hoar visage'' I steruest ire, yr laughs with the loudest 
;of  Wiutcv   delights  him:   he  dwells! or  slyest miitli;   ami .yet he is sweet 
with a sad and of-t-reiuruiug fondness  and soft, "sweet  as   the   smile   when 

| in these scenes of solemn  desolation ; i foud  lovers  meet,   and soft as their 
j but the voice of the tempest  becomes|parting tear!" 
! an anthem to his ears;   he  loves to 
walk  in tke sounding  woods, for ','it 
raises his thoughts to Him that u-n'k 
eth on the wings of the wind."    A trtt>' 
Poet-soul, for it needs tint to TO si i tii ft 
and   the sininil it yitft&i *'fr1 l«   >»i-i   ->  • 
Hut ob-i".\e hint diiufly if Hu-«tii»gy* 
with his brother  un'ii.     Uiuit   wtinn. 
all-conipreheuding fe low feeling, what 
trustful, boundless five, what geuerou.s 
exaggeration of the object loved !    His 
rustic  friend, his  nut-brown  maiden, 
are no longer mean and homely, but a 
hero and a queen, whom he prizes as, oue worthy of being second to htm. 

* -        --• .in i Is       J_       _ .-       £_!._      G_i_— _ ..a       ami        lw-,     inir 

account the immense variety of his sub- 
jects ; how from the loud flowing in 
Willie brewed a peck o' Mailt. to the 
stflt, rapt enthusiasm of saduess for 

iii Heaven; from the glad kind 
iug of Auld Lung Syne, or the 

archness  of Duncan  Gray, to 
re-eyed fury of iicots ivhu hue wt 

li ti ,,(.i; Wed, he has found a tone aud 
wi.ids for every mood of man's heart, 
—it will seem a small praise if we 
tank him as the first o.f all our 'song- 
writers ; for we know not where to fiud 

M.tr 
uri e 
CHI! 

*via^ tried In vain every' anown   remedy 
po™reil a simple self cure, whlcl 

.« I't-l- to his fellow snfferers.    AUM, 
MSBV'KS, 43 CB4TB4M ST., N. Y.      SI—30b 

the paragons of Earth. The rough 
I scenes of Scottish life, not seen by him 
I iu any Arcadian illusion, but iu the 
[rude contradiction, in the smoke and 
I soil of ft too harsh reality, are still 
' lovely to lum: Poverty is indeed his 
i companion, but Love also, and Cour- 
tage}  the simple feelings, the worth, 
the nobleness, 

Journal. m 
American Poultry Journal, m 
American Poultry Vard, w 
Andrews' Bazar. in 
A.ipleton's Journal, m 
Arthur's Home Magazine, in 
Atlantic Monthly, 
Babyland, 
Ha! Ion's Magazine, 
Banner of Ligln, 
Bicycling World. 
Toledo Hlade, 
Carpentry and Building, 
Celtic Monthly, 
Century (formerly SciibnerV), 
<. h'mney Corner, 
Christian Herald, 
Atlanta Constitution. 
Cottage Hearth, 
Country Gentleman, 
New Orleans Democrat, 
Doinori'St's Magazine. 
Dry Goods BubHin. 
Khrich's Fashion Quarterly, 
Kloral Cabinet, ni 
Forest and Stream, «' 
Frank Leslie's Chimney Comer,   w 

111. Newspaper,      w 
" Ladies' Mag., m 
" Popular Monthly, 
■« Huuday Magazine, m 
•' l'leasant Hours,    ni 

Del roil Free Press, 
Fruit Hewitler and Cottage Uar- 

dciie,, 
Game Fancier's Journal, 
Gardener's Monthly and Hort 

cultnrist, 
Boston Globe, 
Barber's Bazir, 

Wci-klv, 
H       Monthly. 
"      Young People, 

Burlington Hawk Eye, 
Household, 
Housekeeper, 
Independent, 
Irish American, 
Irish World. 
Ledger, 
I.ipniiiiott's Magazine 
Literary New: 

HARPER'S  PERIODICALS, 3 00' 
o 00 | PER  YEAH: 
3 30; lURPER'S WEEKLY  
:< 0O;HARPEIVS MAOAZINB  
i 6°i HARPER'S BAZAR  

CO! The THREE above pulioations... 
5 50 
2 45 
3 45 
4 75 
4 75 
3 50 
2 95 
4 75 
5 50 
5 50 
3 25 
3 -25 
;l 40 
4 25 
3 40 
3 75 
6 50 
2 50 

St 00 

. 4 00 

. 4 00 

.li) 00 

.   1 SO 

S 00 

HARPER'S 10USG PEOPLE. 
HARPER'S MAGAZINE t 
HARPER'S YOUXU PEOPLE  5 -* 
HARPER'S FRANKLIN SQUARE LIBRA- 

RY, One Year lM Nambers;..  10 CO 
Postase Free to nil suhscribere in   tne  Luitcd 

States or Canada. 

_   « Book Of Ram Originality, entitled 

PRACTj   DAL L [FE 
The treat problem solved.   Tht indirfdaftl carefully ten. 

gidered from the »(!* w responsibility up to maturity.in re- 
fiLni to Education, Home, Society, Etiquette, 
Amusements,Dress. Love. Marriage* Bus;- 
OeSSt aCb //««" tirrait.Eaten are to be BrttuU JTirttiT*. 
Tbs Ti.-iucifi »bounda in striking thoOBbta.mre inform»un 
and intense sommon-Mwe. Fou-pMeeolored plates—-e*c^ 

fiend (or eirenUr. rail SsHPflaa, tertn*. &c. addRsa. 
l>. li. ^lEUSSEY, 61 CornhiU. Boston. 

MINT EX'S BALSAM of HORKflOl'NO 
the greatest care fur Cousb»- Colds, Influ- 

eaza, Whooping Cough, Bore Throat and ail 
! Lung and Bronchial Affections. Bend for tei»ti- 
| monlaU to WM. E. MAST£>, Albany. «. Y. 
|    4y?  

FLORIDA ! 
I   Atlantic and Gulf Coast Canal aud 

Okeechobee Land Co. 
I 50,000 SHARES. $10   E A C H 

At PAR with a BONDS or «0 Acres for eaeh Iu 
1 Shares from Choice Limits ot the "I>istoa Por- 
i ohuse." 
i    (>iv„ „ • ? Third & Chestnut Sts., Philadelphia. 
,    "owes . ( [15 Broadway. Ji. Y. Rooms ill, Hi. 

DetiiileU Prosoeetil* witmleioriptive maps maile-l 

PATENTS! 
GEORGE E. LEMON, Att'y at Law, 

WASHINOTOS, D. C. 
Sen.! sketch or mode! for Preliminary Exam'n- 

utioti and Opiuinn as to P iti-nt ihility. tor whieil 
no charge is made. If reported pateutable. n i 
charge for services unless successful. Send lor 
t'ainphiet of instruction. 

ESTABLISHED IN 1865.      4w7 

1'i.iis!   PLAXS!   PLATS:   PLAT*": 
For Reading Clubs, for Amateur Theatricals, 
Temperance Plays, Drawing Rioia Plays. Fairy 
I'lays, Ethiopian Plays. Guide Books, Speakers. 
Pantomimes,Tahieaux,Light3 Magnesium Li^ht 
Colored Fire, Burnt Cork.Theatrical Face Prep- 
arations, .larley's Wax Works, Wigs. Beard', 
Moustache, Costumes, Charades, ami Paper Seen 
cry. New Catalogues sent free, containing ml 
description and prices. SAUCEL FRENCH & 

I SON, 3-1 K. 14th St., New York. 6-llr 
7   m   *fA VEARanil expenses to Agents 

i    iOutttt Free.   Address P. O. VICK- 
*    ■EUF.Ausui.ta, Maine. 6—llr 

in 

tu 

in 

A. BOYLE. 
[O.tt if,c.„ n,e.g. rig«re,Tot>»«co * Pipe* 

It is ou his Songs, as we believe, 
that Burns' chief influence as f>n author | 
will  ultimately bo found to depend.; 
nor. if our Fletcher's aphorism is true, \ J^utaoturer and Builder, 
shall we account this a small influence, i Millinery Ruide, 
"Let me make the songs of a people," I Musical Herald, 
said   he,   "aud   you   shall   make   its j Brainard's Musical World. 

'' 'aWS "    W;V4f ^'f ",7 P0!,
1
miS,U i olli'r'X^l^rnld. 

that  dwell  under  the  have equalled himself with legislators., p,.t0,.,0n'« Magazine, 
Pilot (Boston), straw roof, are dear and venerable to ou this ground, it  was Burns. 

I songs are alreac 
not of Scotland only bat 

;   and thus over the lowest j songs 3W.^^^^^^,^^|^(
,,0^0l|merican 

provinces of man's existence be pours i tongue, 
ihe Elory of his own soul;  and  they j Britain, and of the miluons that in all 

•   shadow and sunshine, softened the ends of the earth speak a British rise, in 
and'brightened into a beauty which' language.   In   hot and toll,  as the 
other eyes discern not in the highest. ] heart unfolds itself in the joy and woe 

j Voice of Masonry, 
Wide Awake, 
Zlon"s Herald, 

And hund.eds of other 
porUonally low prices. 
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The Volumes of the Weekly begin w'.tli tin, flrst 
Number ior January of each year. When no 
time is mentioned, it will be understood that the 
subsoriber wiihes to commence with iha Number 
next after rioeipt of order. . 

The last Twelve Aunual \ olames of :Harper's , 
Weekly, m neat cloth binding, nil 1>B sent  by 
mftll, poetage paid, cr by express, free of ex 
pense (provided Ihe freight does not exceed  on 
per volume), for »7 each. 

Cloth Cases for eaeh volume, suit i"U- for inn 1- 
i ng, will be sent by mail, postpaid, on receipt ol 

•' !jj      Remittances   should be  made by Pojt-Offloe 
5 50 I Money Order or Draft, to avoid chance ol I oss. 
5 50 '    Newspapers are net to eop« this advertusiuoni. 
ft VI   without the express order uf Hmpei   «s ISroiliors. 
? "IV i    Address UAUPEU * BUOTllEKS New iotk. 

f 59! "* ritiBATTVs niKiiFoKl'fcS-ilagniUcent 
* "°| A.«liolidav presents; sonaro grand pianoforte*. 
3 H5 ! lour very handsome round corners, rosawoim 
,'i 50: eases, three utiiseus, Health's uiaichiesi irni 

I frames, stool.book.eover, boxed. $-<■« 15 toJ39<.» ': 
c„ ' email »-ue prices, isoo toSl,i«i>; -atiBiiietion guae- 

2 »0 ' adteeifor money refunded after one years use; 
■> 45 i upright pm noibrtes.SlW to S-r«; catalogue prices 

I *W") to SS-m- standard pianot.irlesof tha universe 
,.lii» thousands tesuty; write f.r iiitiutuoihi li=t «-. J testimonials; Beatly's eablnet organ*, cithwlcal, 
" chinch, chapel, parlor, |30 uinr.U'.l; visitors w ol 

com'"- flee carriage meets trains; illustrated cat 
»l<i"U« (iudi.lnv edition) iree. Address or call 
upon DAlHILr. MAITT, Wahar-ai. •'-' fewr.     P-" 

DTD PPUT  UFT £*■*& thre<,,t'> 

rtH "til I ■ lit I ■- v limes the 
loan, without the buildings. Inter, t Seuji- 
Annual. Loans fate Ceyoutl ouestiuu. 
Long experience Nothing ever be^n lost. 
2otb year ol residence, llest of refi-reuees 
Seed for particulars if you have money to 
loan. 

K. B —S per cent, loans also ma le. 
1>. H. B. JOHXSTOX, 

Negotiator of Mortgage Loans,    St. Paul Minn. 

Swsjapar Airsrtiaj Bareaa, 10 fjnracs St., Sts. Tori. 

ja week in your own town 85 Outfit 
free. No risk. Bverythinit nee. 

|i apital uot required. We will fnn>. 
Fish you everything. Many aremai- 
log fortunes. Ladies make as muc 

as men, boys an I girls mike great pay. Reader, 
it you want a business at which you can make 
are.-it pay all the time yon work, write for par* 
tiouiars to II. HALI.ETT fCo„ Portland. Maine. 
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papers at pro- 

SALEBYI 
THOS. YOUNG & SON, SPENCER 

rH DIRECTIONS. 
For Catarrh, Hay   L-V 
ver, CoLi hi the lie.i i, 
fte-, insert with little 
nnffera particle of V.9 
Balm into tho nostril-; 
traw strong   breath* 

iihrouirh thf nose.    ]: 
j»ill b ■ ahsurhed.c-e^r.- 

=; and  heniiii* thtj 
iiseaiod iw^BilrraifiiTfT. 

FOP Deafness, 
\pply a \*uv\ ie: - ixsi > 

ilhe car,   rutihfaag   la 
Uiutxiujshly. 

H—. ■■-XAKAII--^ l»ir trial will con- ay -feveRvDoe u^ PK** +*9- 

"    KLYS' CREAM KALM 
KtlVctua'ly olenncM the nasal pafsages of Ca. 
tarrhul v'-'a.-, causing healthy secretion', allays 
iiiilaiuati.m, and irrita'ien. protects the meia- 
lirnnal linuies of the head from additional cilds, 
completely heals ihe sores and restores the sense 
of taste and smell. BeneScial results are realiz- 
ed bv a few applications. A thorough treatment 
as directs will cure Catarrh. As a household 
reniertv for cold in the h.*d and snnnl-'s it ia B3- 
equalled. The llalin is eaey to uje aud agieei- 
bfe. Sold hy druggists at 30 oents. On reeeiiH 
nf ,-ji cents will maila package, send for e ».!• 
lar with lull information. 

ELYS' CREAM BALM CO., Owego. N  7. 
for sale by the Spencer DrujgMta and by Whol-'- 

sale Prugirts ^generally _^^^_ _ 

Wanted Salesmen. 
•   To envass fbr th. wleofSnnery Stook,   Ui 
1 equalled  IkoilHies.    So   experience    required, 
salary aud expenses paid.   .100 acres of Fruit 

1 and Ornamental Trees, Shrubs. Koees, Ac. 
I W. t T. 8MITH, GeneTa, N. V. 

V. A. BOYLE. I V. A. BOYLE. 
"VTO. «4 MtwltjBle^t. Cig»r» * Tobseso, Who^e- 

sale udBatail. 51-S 
NO. 44 M*ebanic<st, RBoi.rs-  Ar:ic!e»;nl 

Pl»t lng Card.. 61—2 
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NORTH BBOOKF1BLD. 
fractal Correspondence. 

—Major Holden's grand course of 
temperance meetings came to a close 
Sunday evening, by a large gathering 
in Town Hall. He had some 190 
signatures before, and what he got 
then amounted to over 200, which has 
been a grand work. 

—The Corset shop that has been 
shut up for repairs for the past few 
days, has resumed again this week, 
with a fall list of all kinds of work, 
some of which have received a slight *. 
cut down in prices, which caused some him a genuine house warming 
hard feelings. 

<—Frank Baxter, who   had   adver- 

WEST BBOOKFIELD. 
NEWS BT TEWO-IIONE,—Chas. H. Clark, 
W*14 oar agent at West Brook- 
field, and will receive and forward by 
telephone all orders in relation to Uie 
SUN, The Sim will also receive the 
latest news from West Brookfield by 
telephone, and all items of important 
news can be left with Mr. Clark for 
transmission. Subscriptions will also 
be received by him. 

Epedal by Telephone. 

—Henry   Middlebrook   was   sur- 
prised by about 150 of his friends, 
who seized upon the occasion of bis 
moving into his new house, to give 

THE SPEXCER STXK; FRIDAY, DECEMBER 16, 1881. 

—James Brennan's singing school 
was opened for the season in the 51. -- -—--' -—    —-    ™.w     „„„ ujroucu IUI me season   in   til 

tred to speak in  Union vestry on E. Church last Monday evening. 
Monday evening, did so to an audi 
ence of some 200, who listened to his 
songs and lecture with much interest. 
After the lecture, he held, to prove 
his genuineness, a communion with 
some of the departed spirits of this 
place j all from his description of 
them, and the names they gave, an- 
swered to their material and natural 
existence. 

—No one thing, or entertainment, 
has stirred up this place as his lec- 
ture, and if he should see fit to return 
to this place some future time, a full 
audience will be the result. 

—The new boilers are proving a de- 
cided success, which was promised 
on their being placed in the Factory. 

—The Knowles Fire Pump has this 
week had a new brick building erect- 
ed over it, and it will be as it has 
been in the past ready for any emer- 
gency. 

—Mr. Robert Batcheller has been 
detained at Boston some days with a 
severe throat difficulty, which he is 
now relieved of enough to be in 
town. 

—Ladies of Union Church held one 
of their usual successful suppers in Un- 
ion Hall Tuesday evening, at which 
about 75 sat down. After supper, re- 
marks from the President and reports 
from the Secretary were in order. 
All enjoyed the evening, although it 
was stormy outside. 

—Rev. Mr. Wilder preached anoth- 
er of his series of sermons, upon 
"The Evidences of Christianity," to a 
large audience Sunday night, which, 
in all respects was interesting and 
instructive. 

—The Union Sunday school have 
decided to hold a Christmas gather- 
ing in their vestey and hall Saturday 
evening, Dec. M. All are invited 
who are interested in the school, to 
do what they can to mr.ke the occa- 
sion one of pleasure and profit. 

—The Boston Journal of the 10th 
says, George King, for several years 
interested in corset manufacturing hi 
North Brookfield, has disposed of his 
interest in the business, and will ac- 
cept the superintendency of a depart- 
ment in a boot factory at Bingham- 
ton, N. Y. ' b 

BROOKFIELD. 
Special Correspondence. 

. —The Gerald party, which left here 
Nov. 25th, arrived at Mr. G.'s Flori- 
da home all right, although delayed 
by heavy fog two days while on the 
way. Walter, who went with his 
brother for his heplth, having been 
sick for several weeks before he left 
here, is reported as feeling much bet- 
ter South 

—Mr. Stillman Butterworth leaves 
town this week for a visit to Florida, 
lor the benefit of his health. 

■ Kc^yari'en Hamilton had killed last 
week the the boss porker of the sea- 
son.- Weight, when dressed, 525 
pounds. 

—Alvin Hyde has a cellar stoned 
for a new double teneinant house in 
the south part of the village, and Mr. 
Marey has his nearly completed on 
Main street. 

—One hundred people from this 
town attended a sociable at the Uni- 
tarian Church, Brookfield, on Wed- 
nesday. 

—Some one found a fall blown 
dandelion in the woods last Friday. 

—The new 60 horse power engine 
at the milk factory is about ready for 
use. 

, —The boot shops are showing 
signs of activity, and there is a pros- 
pect of work all winter. 

—Dr. Blodget's new house has 
been raised, and is being otherwise 
improved. 

Special Correspondence, 

—The best show of the season was 
that of Professor 'g.    He  did 
not pretend to be a spiritualist and 
did not pretend to expose spiritual- 
ism, but gave a good entertainment. 
At the clos ■, he gave notice that h J 

would teach  any greenhorn how to 
perform certain of his tricks, provid- 
ed said g. h. would pay him a dollar, 
and come   with   nine others, so he 
could see ten  dollars.    Sixteen grey 
old boys nibbled like hungry gudg- 
eons at the bait.    It costs the young 
boys about twenty-five cents to get a 
book from New York that tells how 
all the Professor's  tricks are done, 
besides   a   good   many more.   But 
some of the staid old business men of 
West Brookfield paid the adroit Pro- 
fessor 16 dollars for a little "prec- 
ious" information!    Mo wonder the 
Professor   remarked   when    he   left 
town : "Well, that  West  Brookfield 
can turn out the  biggest  bunch   of 
old fools of any town I  ever  struck 
in all my tra.els!" 

HOLIDAY GOODS .—Magnificent display 
at Bailey's West Brook-field, consisting oi 
watches, jewelry, silver ware, spectacles, 
fancy goods and toys. Each department 
complete. Customers for each dollar's 
worth purchased at my store this month 
will receive free a ticket which may draw 
a $30 Jmusical box, a 825 gold watch, or 
one of six other articles.   G. A. BAILEY. 

WARREN. 

,. ~The tableaex of "Erin and Dub- 
lin Dan comedy company appear at 
the Town Hall this Friday evening , 
'Hazel Kirke" Monday evening, and 
Whitmore & Clark's minstrels Tues- 
day evening. 

—The Methodists open a three 
days' fair Tuesday evening. A chick- 
en-pie supper will be one of the fei - 
tures the first evening. 

—Parker & Huckins, of Boston, 
re-open their roller skating rink in 
the rear of Ramsdell's block on the 
24th inst. 

EAST BBOOKFIELD. 

Special Correspondence. 

—Two   ice-boats  have been  busy 
plying on the Lake last we*, run by 
Spencer   parties.    It   really   affords 
great pleasure for many (Arties here. 

—The E. Brookfield Whist Club 
went to Southbridge on Thursday eve 
for a friendly game of whist* at the 
0. A. Dresser house. Hope the South- 
bridge party will give honor to whom 
honor is due this time, in the South- 
bridge Journal. 

—Business at the pottery is very 
lively now getting out holiday goods. 

The new refrigerator of G. H. 

,  is 
are 

GRAND. 
DISPLAY 

OF 

PENCER HOE TOI 

HOLIDAY 

Hammond—J   P.  Pay,  manager 
They nearly up and completed 

pushing things lively. 

—N. Sagendorph is completing a 
new house near his factory. He is 
running his mills evenings to meet 
orders. 

OAKHAM. 

—The lecture of Hon. Charles A:l- 
ams, Jr., of North Brookfield, was 
well attended, the hall being filled to 
its utmost capacity. The lecturer 
held the audience in close attention 
for an hour and a half, and at the 
close a unanimous vote of thanks was 
tendered the speaker, with a request 
f r a copy of the lecture for publica- 
tion. 

—The annual supper of the Farm 
ers   and   Mechanics Club was held 
last Friday evening.    About 175 sat 
down to supper, and after the inner 
man had been satisfied from well filled 
tables, the company was called to or- 
der and short speeches were made by 
Mark Haskell, Esq., Mr. Charles A. 
Gleason, of New Braintree, Hon. M. 
O. Ayres, of Oakham, Mr.  Charles 
Parkman, of North  Brookfield, and 
many   others.   At a late hour the 
company   separated,   voting it the 
most enjoyable and successful har 
vest  supper ever held by the club. 
During the evening Crawford's Cor- 
net Band, furnished most excellent 
jnusic. 

HASDWICK. 

GOODS! 

HAY & Iiu-ARDE, 2radt .Hark. 

-OF  THE- 

BOSTON STORE 
invite t e Ladies and the Public 
in general, to call and examine 
their fine stock of 

Christmas   Goods. 

They have justoperied an immense 

assortment of 

Spencer 

Shoe Store 
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Spencer 

Shoe Store 

—At the sociable held at the ves- 
try of the Congregational Church, 
Tuesday evening, there was a large 
delegation from the Society at West 
Brookfield, and a very pleasant eve- 
ning was passed by the two societies 
over which Rev. C. E Stebbins pre 
sides. 

—Several of the stores make a dis- 
play of "Holiday goods.-" Mrs. 
Winekley, Dixon's jewelry store, and 
Tlioropson & Co. make specialties of 
goods suitable for presents. Thomp- 
son & Co., whose opening the 12th 
inst. showed a store full, and many 
fine presents were cheap; toys, etc.; 
evidently one can be suited in buying 
a preseat from their varied stock. 
Their show window has a fine dis- 
play arranged in a tasty manner. 

—Several Brookfield workmen left 
Monday morning, as of old, to work 
at the North Brookfield shop. 

—The Boston Branch store, of 
Spencer are running*an "order" wag 
on about the village two days in a 
week. As our local grocers were -lib- 
eral with their subscription, in the 
late call for $2,200, it is hoped that 
the town's people will give 'Item their 
share of trade. Yet, tiiey might run 
an order wagon, as is clone in sister 
towns. 

—A complete assortment- cf all 
kinds of sewing machine needles can 
always be found at H. V. Crosby & 
Go's. 

—George C. Howard, Jr., has tak- 
en charge of the Boston store. 

—The Methodist class-meeting has 
been divided. One part meets at 
Charles Heritage's, in the lower vil- 
lage, Friday evening ; another at L. 
A. Trumbull's, on Maple Street, and 
the other in Brigham's Hall. 

PAXTON. 

—The Farmers' Club, at the last 
meeting, made choice of the follow- 
ing officers for the ensuing year i 
First Vice President, William Comins; 
second Vice President, 0. A. Street- 
er; Treasurer, D. L. Ware; Secre- 
tary, Geo. A. Brown. The President 
is chosen monthly, and on motion, 
William Brown was elected, in place 
of Ledyard Bill, declined. At the 
close of the meeting the club was in- 
vited by William Comins to meet at 
his house Tuesday evening, for social 
intercourse. A very pleasant gather- 
ing was the result. 

—The engagement of Mr. A F. 
Powers, of Hardwick, to teach the 
winter term of the grammar school, 
proved unfortunate, since he was 
obliged, in consequence of impaired 
health, to resign his position. The 
resignation came at so late an hour, 
that the committee were unable to 
fill his place, except temporarily. 
The school was opened Monday, with 
nearly 40 pupils. Miss Lakin has 
temporary charge of the same. 

—Mr. Daniel Lakin has recently 
disposed of some' twenty acres ot 
wood to Edward E. Eames; price 
not given. 

—On the west side of the town, on 
the sites of the two burned dwellings, 
new residences have- been erected. 
That cf.'Jlr. Jjarned is entirely new, 
and is quite an improvement upon 
the old building. 

—The free library has received the 
following donations, viz: Seven vol 
times from Luther G. Howard; one 
volume from the Antiquarian Society 
oi Worcester, through the' librarian, 
E. M. Barton, Esq. 

—At the installation of Rev. Gil- 
bert B. Richardson, over the Cah In- 
let Church, delegates  were present 
from the Congregational churches of 
Barre, Gilbertville, Leicester, Green 
wich,   Dana,    Warren,   Southbrigdo 
and Ware,  composing   the  coi-icii. 
The examination of the candidate was 
satisfactory, and the installation ser- 
vices   took place   in  the  afternoon. 
The music was in charge of Prof. E. 
H. Armstrong, of Ware, and  the ex- 
ercises were as  follows: Invocation 
and scripture reading   by Rev W. 
D.   Brown   of Gilbertville;   prayer, 
Rev. N. G Tuttle of Ware; sermon, 
Rev. Charles  E. Stebbins, of Brook- 
field;   installation prayer, Rev. £r. 
A. E. P. Perkins, of Ware ; pastoral 
ch r0e,  Re-.\  Amos S.  Coolidge, of 
Leicester ; right hand of fellowship, 
Rev.  M.   L.  Richardson,   of  South- 
bridge, brother  of the  new pastor; 
address to the people, Rev. Joseph 
F. Gaylord,  of Barre; nrayer, Rov. 
Edward P. Blodgett, of* G e nwicb ; 
benediction by the pastor.    The new 
pastor was formerly  located  at   An- 
trim, N. H. 

—There was celebrated, last week, 
at the residence of Rev. M. J. Doher- 
ty, in Milbury, the marriage of Carl 
E. Stratton, of Paxton, and Miss 
Came T. Reardon of Paxton, former- 
ly of Milbury. The bride was 
dressed in white tulle, trimmed with 
orange blossoms, and presented a 
very becoming appearunce. After 
the marriage ceremony, tne bridal 
party returned to the house of the 
bride's parents, and a dinner was 
partaken of by the friends of the hap- 
py couple. The presents were costly 
and numerous. Mr. and Mrs. Strata 
ton will make their future home in 
Paxton. 

CHILDREN'S TOTS 
Including Dol!s, Crying Babies, 
Toy Tea Sets, Assorted Wagons, 
Picture Wagons, Assorted Ani- 
mals, Locomotive Trains, Pushing 
Hoops, Magic Lanterns, Tool 
Chests, Tin Toys, Drums, Trunks, 
&c.    They have also a nice line of 

WRITING DESKS, 
Transparent Slates, Paints, Easels, 

Picture  Frames,   Handker- 
chief and Glove Box.s. 

A variety  of 

CUPS  xm   SAUCERS, 
Fancy    Plates,     Basket    Salads, 

liabbit Egg  Dishes,   Candle- 
sticks, Oeto Jugs,   Bas- 

kets, Vases,   Toilet 
Sets; also  a 
choice   se- 

lection 
of 
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Spencer 

Shoe Store. 

$100 REWARD $100 
 o  

I often hear the remark that Boots and 
Shoes can be bought at Worcester cheap 
er that they can be bought at the SPEN- 
CER SHOE STORE. 

Now, to bring this thing to a crisis, I 
am giving One Hundred Dollars, of our 
largest silver dollars, to that fortunate la- 
dividual who can bring me legal proof  of 
goods being sold for 

than   at  the 
less  money in Wor- 
SPENCER   SHOE 
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Spencer 

Shoe Store.I 
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Spencer 

Shoe Store. 

cester 
STORE. 

Understand, this offer dies not take in 
"SHOP-WORN GOODS," "SURPLUS 
STOCKS" or "BANKRUPT LEAV- 
INGS," but they nust be First-Class 
Goods, manufactured at the Best Fac- 
tories and otherwise correspond with 
the goods on my shelves-, floors and coun- 
ters. 

And I am also offering a reward of a 
pair of nice Donga Kids to the lady who can 
find a softer, more genteel, better wearing 
and cleaner fitting boot than tlie aforesaid 
Donga. 

Some one has very neatly remarked 
that "goods cannot be sold honestly at 
Ruinous Prices." Neither can goods be 
sold at a healthy profit at 75 percent. less 
than cost, but 1 can sell warranted goods 
at a very low margin, and give satTsfac- 
tion every time. 

Spencer! 

Shoe Stun 

Spencer | 

Shoe Sto.i 

PERFUMERIES, 

17 

Repairing Neatly Done. 

E. BRADSHAW, PROFB, 
Mechanic   Street,   Spencer] 

-AND— 

POCKET   BOOK: 

CHRISTMAS 

ROCHDALE. 

—The Committee on Street Light- 
ing are setting posts, and will ha-e 
them all ready for the lanterns on 
Tuesday. 

' —The library of Christ's Church 
Sunday school is being replenished; 
over 100 new books have been added 
this week, 

—The ladies held their sewing cir- 
cle Thursday afternoon with Mrs. 
J.  Pitts ; gentlemen in the evening. 

—The Reform Club had a very 
good meeting Sunday evening, with 
speaking by James Harrop, H. Wil- 
liamson, Geo. Kinney ond Rev. Mr. 
Xickerson, and reading by Thomas 
H".rrop. Saturday evening the la 
dies of the club gave a candy treat to 
meu|bers and friends, and a very 
pleasant evening was spent" 

—Mrs. Carlos White, of Oakland, 
California, is visiting Mr. P. B. 
Woodward's, in this village. Mr. 
White is at the head of the Pacific 
Coast Newspaper Company. 

Their display of 

CARDS 
Js new and elegant.  For 

WORSTED     E M BROIDERIES, 
™  ,    ,   ,  . , ,,  ,       Has added to his stock of Watch- 
Iheu-stocks complete, and ladies es, Clocks, Jewelry, and Silver 
matting to purchase would do well Ware, and is prep, red to show as 
to give them a «»H      PI«».«   +..i-~  -.-- — J =U«W 

FOR 

CHRISTMAS 
AND 

Mew   Year 
E.   F.   SIBLEY 

REMOVAL 

call. Please take 
notice that they have just received 
a job lot of 

Collars, Collarettes and Hull 
Tits, 

Together with 

Nottingham Pillow  Shams   and Pillow 
Tidies, 

Which were purchased at one or 
the largest houses in New York 
City, consequently can be sold at 
greatly reduced prices. 

Ladies'and Gents' Handkerchie %f 

in both white and colored borders, 
also a handsome lot of Embroider- 
ed Handkerchiefs. 

QT A great variety of crockery at low 
prices fur Christinas at the Union Cash 
Store. 

—New nuts—2 poin.ds for 85 cents st 
the Boston Branch. 

—Soap given away!—1 bar of "All the 
Rage" soap, with every 91. worth of 
goods, except sugar an*! flour, at the Bos- 
ton Branch. This is equal, if not superior 
to any other soap, and| his way is taken to 
introduce it. 

We make a specialty ol 

Napkins, Towels & 
Tidies. 

Ladies wishing to obtain hargaius 
should improve the opportunity 
by calling. 

HAY A LAG1EDE, 

BOSTON STORE, 
MECHANIC ST., (near depot.) 

SPEMEB, - MASS. 

nice and well selected s'ock as can 
be found in any town of this   size, 
consisting of Pine   Waltham,  E\- 
giu aud Springdeld III., Watches, 
American   and    French    Marble 
Clocks, Cameo and Gold Enamel- 
ed Jewelry   in sets.  Ear  Rings, 
Sleeve Buttons, Studs, Scarf Pins, 
Bib Pins, Onyx, Cameo, Amethyst 
and Topaz Rings, Plain Band and 
Oval and Engraved Ringa, Brace 
lets, Gold Guard and Vest Chains, 
Gold Pens and Pencils, Gold, Sil- 
ver   aud   Steel  Eye-G lasses  and 
Spectacles, Pocket Knives,  Scis- 
sors   and   Shears,    Raz rs    and 
Strops, Silver Plated Knives of ah 
kinds, Silver Tea Sets, Cake Bas- 
kets, Castors, Pickle Stands, Pud- 
ding Dishes, Spoou-Hdders, Vas- 
es, Napkin Rings,  Fruit Knives, 
&e.     Also,   Fine  Stationery    in 
Boxes,   Violins,   Bows,  Guitars, 
Banjos, Accordeois, and all kinds 
ot Strings, Canary Birds and Cach- 
es and Canary Seed, Fancy Vases, 
Toik't    Sets,   Gammon   Boards] 
Dominoes, Children's Bankg,Boats' 
Building Blocks, Tea Sets, &c. 

All the above to be sold at pric- 
es as low as the lowest. 

E. F. SIBLEY, 

Capen's Block, 

OPPOSITE MASSASOIT HOTEL. 

SPENCEB, MASS. 

THE 

BOSTON 

CLOTH1NI 

STOIi 
HAS REMOVED   TO 

Pronty Bros.' i\cw ISIjtl 

Next to the  Bostou   BIMMCII GI 

Store, where they will be u.»i.- l/fl 
the 

LA-FtGrEST  STOC 

,      —OF— 

READY-MADE 

CLOTHING 
I ff      T O W If . 

Consisting of 

MEN'S, YOUTHS', 

BOYS' SCHOOL 

AND CHILDREN1 

from 4. years up, 

GEST'S FDffllSHING GOOI 
HATS,  CAPS, UMBRELLAS, ^ 

LINKS, and TRUNKS.    As we bi' 

the Largest Store in Sp-ncer,   *e 

bound to do buiiness.     Our stock1 

veiy large and in Prices   and  Qu» 

we defy any other Store in Town 

vicinity to compete with us.    We i 

to do an honorable business on 

Sales and Small Profits. 

N. B. Come one, come all, 

satisfy yourselves that you find 

argest stock and smallest prices. 

rOL. X. SPENCER, MASS., FRIDAY, DECEMBER 23, 1881. 
I HAVE ADDED   ^(Special 

A LARGE LOT OF QQ 

\EW   GOODS 
[ my rtoek the preM.it week »meng whioh mar 
Jw be found »large lot oi 

logers Bros.' and Reed & 
Barton's 

XO. 10- 

Jest   Silverware, 
AND THE PATENT 

DUST-PROOF     CASE, 
Gold and Silrer, nuuiufaotured by 'the Ameri 
WtttchCo.,they being air-tight make them 
bo«t case in the market today.    Also, a fuU 

,,t JEWBLBY of the latest pattern.    All 
^is WARRANTED! K not satisfactory money 
Eroded. 
|Or P, SHBPABD, 

52 Main 8t.,Spencer 

STEST STYLES 
,-OF— 

'ALL WOOLENS! 
JUST REC1EVED, AT 

I.   J.   POWERS/ 
ARGEST ASSORTMENT, 

EXPENSES THE SMALLEST. 

AND PRICES THE LOWEST. 

^TQentlemen will find all the NEW   AND 
BBV STYLES IN FALL GOODS, AT 

M. J. POWERS,' 

frchant Tailor and  Dealer in 
Gents' Furnishing Goods. 
Mechanic Street, Spencer. 

C.  W.   Pierce 
Keeps a First-Class Stoek of 

MEATS, 
PROVISIONS, 

VEGETABLES, 
FRUITS, &C, 

AT DJS 

JSew Market 
ON MAPLE   STREET.f 
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Attractions 5 
FOB THE 

EltSON     STONE'S 
aiaiEEAL 

[RE INSURANCE 
AGENCY. 

Ton Want Insurance in 
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HOLIDAY TRADE 
—IN— 

DRY GOODS. 
DRY GOODa 
DRY GOODS. 
DRY GOODS. 

FANCY GOODS. 
FANCY GOODS. 
FANCY GOODS. 
FANCY GOODS. 

BOOTS. 
BOOTS. 
BOOTS. 
BOOTS. 

SHOES.    u 
SHOES. 
SHOES. 
SHOES. 

SLIPPERS. 
SLIPPERS. 
SLIPPERS. 
SUPPERS. 

TOYS. 
TOYS. 
TOYS 
TOYS. 

GAMES. 
GAMES. 
GAMES. 
GAMES. 

JAMES PICKUP,   PEOPKIETOE. 

TBBM8: 

$3-00 per year; 5 cents per Copy. 

Entered at the Poslcffice at Spencer, Mass , 
as Second Class Matter 

o 
X 5 
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PRESENTS FOR LADIES. 
PRESENTS FOR LADD3S. 

PRESENTS FOR MEN. 
PRESENTS FOR MEN. 

PRESENTS FOR GIRLS. 
PRESENTS FOR GIRLS. 

PRESENTS FOR BOYS. 
PRESENTS FOR BOYS. 

J, H. AMES, 
Opp. Massasoit Hotel, 

SPENCER,      -      MASS. 
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X 

53 
H 
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Tht Gniteau trial still diags along at 
Washington, a>id the prisoner enlarges in 
foolishness every day. 

"—   ••• ,  
We wish the people of East Broolrfield 

a Merry Christmas and a Happy New 
Year, and hope that 1882 will be the date 
of their town charter. 
 «•» 1  

WB wish the Spencer Water Works 
Company a Merry Christmas and a Happy 
New Year, with a hope that with more 
water we shall have less beer. 

T i— *♦* . 
Two boys have been drowned this week; 

one in Athol and one in  Worcester, by 
falling tteoogh th» Ice.   A word to boys 
in this vicinity ought to be sufficient. 

*. ■ •♦.  

WE wish the boot manufacturers of 
Spencer a Merry Christmas and a Happy 
New Year, and hope their products may 
be trod under foot in every State in the 
Union. 
 ■ *+•-  

WE wish our fellow subscribers to the 
Telephone Exchange a Merry Christmas 
and a Happy New Year, and hope they 
will feel at liberty to send the Stm an 
item whenever thev hear any news. 
 •♦.  

CHIEF JUSTICE GRAY, of the Massachu- 
setts Supreme Court, has been appointed 
to the Supreme Court of the United States. 
The position was offered to Senator Hoar 
by President Arthur, but he declined it. 

«»»  
WE wish Geo. A. Burt & Co. of Brook- 

field a Merry Christinas and a Happy New 
Year, and thank them on behalf of the cit- 
izens of the old historic town whose 
heart they have made glad by their com- 
ing. 

—— -ie> . 
HEAL. ESTATK TRANSACTIONS. 

CO 
00 

o$ 

CALL AT MT OFFICE AND COKSOLT HE, 

8T OF THE   COMPANIES 
REPRESENTED BY THE 

encer Fire Insurance Apcy: 
ITINENTAU 
JENIX, 
IE ASSOCIATION, 
ENT, 
CONFIANCE, 
HCHANTS' 
IPLE'S, 
~!{J!LA,MJl¥RAA8SDBANCE CO, Toronto, 

NBI fork, 
Hartford, 

Philadelphia. 
Hartford, 

Paris, 
Newark, 

SEMEN'S PTJ1,D, 
bEANDI.EATiiER, 

feEr
EArcE 

ADERS', 
ITERTOWK, 
■NICHOLA8, 
|IZBNS'MUTUAL 

San Franoisoo 
Boston, 

Toronto, 
Massachusetts, 

Chicago, 
Watertown, N. Y. 

New York, 
Boston 

L.H.SINNOTT. 

GROCERIES. 

-CALL AT- 

|BN N. GROUT & CO.'S. 
No. 115 MAIN STBEZT, 

Atd examine the beat selected stock at 

■«ps, Glas3 Ware,  Mustaches, 
"idles- Cups, Mugs for Chil- 
dfen.Gents' ShavingCupa 

Fruit Plates, &c., 

fOCERIES, 
PAPER HANGINGS, 

FLOUR1 and 
HARDWARE 

»i» Mind in town. 
™«r- Deo. 8,1881, g 

' WrL. ROBERTS^ 
Jp IV T  I   &   T , 
,i ITK MASSASOIT HOTEL, SPENCER. 
yoMarcoma.....,*. . „   „*,  sto6 p 
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WE wish the Selectmen of Spencer a 
Merry Christmas and a Happy New-Year, 
and compliment them on their efficient 
administration of town affairs during 1881, 
and wish our national Government had 
so clean a record. 

Febtuary. 

QjQ 

cs k 

* S 

WE wish Wm. Upham & Co. a Merry 
Christmas and a Happy New Year, and re- 
joice with them over their past year's suc- 
cess in business, and hope to see another 
monument of their enterprise on the Elm 
street mill privilege before next Christ* 
mas. 
 ^I»I 

WE wish Representative I. L. Prouty, 
of Spencer, Hiram Knight of North Brook- 
field and Dr. Hodgkins of East Brookfield 
a Merry Christmns and Happy New Year, 
arid hope that their votes at the State 
House may redound to the credit of their 
constitnents. Let "Less law and better 
enforcement" be your watchword. 
 test  

KANSAS is trying to enforce a prohibitos 
ry law, and the Governor has just issued 
a procamation offering f 1000 for the Br- 
rest, detection and conviction of any per* 
son selling liquor, or maintaining a nu> 
sance; $300 for the arrest and conviction 
of any city marshal not doing his duty; 
and $100 for a sheriff or a policeman. 
There are various other rewards offered 
which indicate plenty of backboue. If we 
only had such in Spencer ! 

WE wish orir readers a Merry Christ- 
mas and a Happy New Year, and cordial* 
ly thank them for the patronage of the 
year about to close.   The SUN has some 
decided ideas to push the coming year 
and will devote itself to the interest of the 
towns in this section with renewed vigor. 
We desire to advance the cause of wom- 
en's  suffrage in  this section, and  shall 
strenuously advocate means and measures 
to that end, and next year at this time we 
bop* to be able to report  considerable 
progress.   We shall also labor for a severe 
restriction of the   liquor   business,  and 
shall support any party that gives promise 
oi attaining  this result, whether it be IK 
cense or prohibition.   We are in favor of 
the suppression ot the rum evil by moral 
suasion and good policemen.   The SON 

will not  pay as much attention to party 
lines as heretofore, but will advocate good 
measures  and good men, irrespective of 
faction, section or precedent.   We believe 
in honest nominations, for with dishonest 
caucuses we cannot have honest elections, 
even if there is no ballot box stuffing. 
We shall also endeavor   to  make   the 
farmer ol this vicinity wield a greater 
influence than   he  Lms'for   years  past. 
These points, with a faithful garnature of 
the local ahd vicinity news, special oorre- 
spondenee, some  attention  to National 
and State topics, together with miscella- 
neous literature, and especially the pre 
duction of some fine serial stories, will 
make the SUN a welcome visitant in every 
family in the neighborhood. 

HOLIDAY!) IN SEW ENGLAND. 

The following days, in respect to the 
payment of notes are legal holidays.  On 

lost of  them, courts, banks, etc., are 
.closed.   Tf the day falls on Sunday, the 
^ay following is usually kept as a noli- 
pay- 
1  Maine.—Jan. 1, Feb. 21  May 30, Jnh; 
X Chrislmas. Fast and Thanksgiving. 

Now Hampshire.—Feb. S3, M>v 30, 
July 4, Christmas, Fast and Thanksgi ving. 

Vermont.—Jan. 1, Ma/ », July 4, 
Christmas, Fist and Thanksgiving. 

Massachusetts —Feb. a*. May 30, July 
4) Christmas, Fast and Thanksgiving. 

Rhode Island.—Feb. 28, May 30 (or 29 
H 30th is Sunday), July 4, Christmas, Fast 
«pd Thanksgiving. 

Connecticut.—Jan. 1, Feb. 22, May 30, 
^nly 4, Christmas, Fast and Thanksgiving 

. If r J 
fThe real estate transactions for the 
#pek ending Wednesday, December 14, 
*e as follows, the fir.t name being that 
<ff the person Who sells the property :— 
6>mb Simeon—A Ash, Charlton, 1. Ash 
*»dw— A Mnrsh. Charlton, 330. Smitt, 
Jfrvis&HA-D A Smith. Rutland, l. 
Cfflrtis Albt—H J Hoffln. Worcester, 2630. 
Moulton M R-M B Bessey, Rutland, 9,- 
aJO. Coolidge Mary & Stephen—L Dar- 
lMg, Clmrlton, 195. Knight W S—C Ha« 
I0g. N Brookfield, 450. Reed E M—E T 
Reed, Brookfield, 2,500. Reed S H—E T 
Seed, Brookfield, 3,500. Tenney J A by 
ejers—J Cimwejl, Leicester, 500. Pap. 
k*r Sarih-C C Lamb, Leicester, 1400. 
Lamb C C—J Carnwell, Leicester, I 
Aaama G A—C O I^tmb et al, Leicester et 

1036. Tucker D H-J Carnwell. 
rlton, 700. Rider E J & C A—E J 
icock, Barre, 1. Tiffany George—R 

Jh, Oxford, 125. Miles H D—E L Rood 
Wand 155. Stevens B H—W P Thomp 

Charlton (2), 1001. Carpenter E M— 
Hill, Warren, 315. Leach Ebenezer 

m Lucretu—E D Ammidown, Sturbridge, 
11W. Pickles John—Oxford Inhbts, Ox- 
fojd, 10. Beaudin D A & S J J Beau 
dia. Spencer, 200. Macomber C A— 
F K Rood, Charlton, 1600. Sibley C A— 
J Lavine, Brookfield, 100. Bosworth John 
& Makepeace J K—J E Bartlett, Warren, 
1700. Bhrtlett J E—G P Barrows, War- 
ren. .-17(H). Morse G M et al—S F Morse, 
Holden, 300. Cummings Patrick—E H 
Dwelley, Oakham, 350. Fay L N—Z E 
Carv, Brookfield, 375. Leonard Limns— 
H» Allen, Rutland, 850. 

4*» 
The governor of Siberia has just issued 

a proclamation announcing the safety of 
the. crew of the Arotic exploring ship 
Jeanette. The governor, who has taken 
a special interest in Arctic explorations, 
caused an extraordinary searching party 
to be sent out to bunt up the traces of the 
Jeanette, when he learned that fears were 
entertained that misfortune had overtaken 
her, and that relief expeditions were being 
organized in her interest by the different 
governments. Knowing the delays inci- 
dental to such government action he at 
once equipped aud sent out on his own ac- 
count a party of the most experienced and 
reliable explorers at his command, with 
the most ample powers and most positive 

aions.   These men at once entered 
into the undertaking with all their souls, 
and stuck to their work, despite the most 
dangerous obstacles, until they found 
ti aces of the lost ship, and finally rescued 
part of the crew. The natives found a 
boat containing Engineer Melville and ten 
of thai crew of the Jeaneatte on the 
24th of September, at Cape Berkia, forty 
veTsts north of Cape Buckoff. All of them 
were in a deplorable condition. Engi- 
neer Melville reported that the Jeanette 
wafl crushed by the ice on the 11th of June, 
in latitude 77 north,longitude 157 east; 
that the crew set out in three boats, but 
they got separated fifty miles south of the 
Lena river, owing to stormy winds and 
dense fogs. Boat No. 3 reached the east- 
em mouth of the Lena river on the 29th 
of September, when their farther progress 
was stopped by ice near the native hamlet 
of Bolound. On the 89th of October two 
sailors, Hindman and Hoross, of boat No. 
1 reached Bouland with .news that Lieu- 
tenant DeLong, Dr. Ambler and twelve 
sarvivors bad reached the northern mouth 
of the Lena river, where they remained, 
being unable to proceed, ow ing to weak* 
new from exposure tmd Jtfarvation, while 
many of them were ill, and having their 
limbs frozen. The governor of Jatusk 
was at once informed by three Bouland 
natives of the condition of the survivors, 
and sent a doctor with supplies and other 
necessaries, with orders to reach the rest 
of the crew and make them comfortable. 

The workings of the School Committee 
suflVage for women took a torn at Spring- 
field which bis displeased some folks. 
About 100 of the teachers got down on 
one of the members of the School Com- 
mittee, and having tried and failed to pre- 
vent his re-nominatkm, went in tooth and 
nail and succeeded in defeating him at 
the polls. The question that is suggested 
by these circumstances is whether the 
School Committee represents the teachers 
or the people, and whether a "teachers' 
ring" to run the school system wouldn't 
be aboii* as objectionable on the whole as 
a political one.—[Brockton Gazette. 

SPEfJCEK. 

—The National Bank will observe Jfon- 
day as a holiday. 

—Rev. Drew T. Wyman will preach at 
the Baptist Church next Sunday. 

—There will be a Christmas sermon 
and service at the Universalist Church 
next Sunday morning. There will be no 
services in the evening. 

—That the laddies may add a new charm 
to a pretty foot, and "sport the light fan- 
tastic toe," in B. deliciously "utter" man* 
ner at the Firemen's Bali, next Friday 
evening, the white kid slippers at Brad 
shaw's seem indi-Spencer-ble. 

—There will be a Christmas concert at 
the Congregational Church on Sunday 
evening at 6 o'clock. On Monday even- 
ing C. W. Eddy of Ware will give a 
stereopticon exhibition to the children, 
and will present some beautiful scenes. 
Both occasions will be of more than pass*, 
ing interest. 

—'IV high appreciation and esteem in 
which Edwin A. Lmvis and his estimable 
lady are held by our citizens was evinced 
by the character of the audience assem* 
bled on Wednesday evening last, at the 
Town Hall, to witness their beautiful dra- 
ma 'Tattered Tom." Our best people 
made up the delighted crowd. 

—The number of marriages taking 
place just now in town is a fruitful news 
topic, and almost warrants the dignified 
name, revival. All young people of suit- 
able age who do not get married this win- 
ter will have the satisfaction of knowing 
that they are out of the fashion. Rumor 
has it that there are more marriages 
ahead. 

—Orlando Weatherbce has erected a 
fine lamp near his drug store on Jfecbanic 
street, with his name and business paintt d 
in colors on the glass, and it is a splendid 
looking piece of work. It is one of the 
new novelties supplied by the U. S. Street 
Lighting Company, and intensely useful 
as well as ornamental. It is an improve- 
ment over any lamp in town. 

—A. A. Allen has a block of Persian 
date* which weighs 88 pounds, and they 
are as clean as when they were first gaths 
ered. He makes a specialty of fine can- 
dies, and has a fine stock on hand for 
Christmas. He will have a beautiful 
Cbrtstmas*tree in his west window to- 
morrow and all should call and look over 
the beautiful things he has for gale. 

—On account of and out of considers* 
tion for the Firemen's Relief Association 
the Young Men's Catholic Lyceum have 
decided to have their Coffee Parly next 
Wednesday evening instead of Friday, the 
time set for the F. R. Ball. Coffee will 
be served at Lyceum Hall at 7.30 prompt* 
ly, and the public are invited. The price 
of the evening's entertainment will be on- 
ly 50 cents, and no one will regret going. 

—The Spencer Directory is being can- 
vassed and with fair success thus far, 
although not as many are willing to pat- 
ronize it as they were when it was in the 
hands of out of town parties. Neverthe* 
less, the work will be put through in good 
style, and will be made so useful that it 
will be demanded every year. We should 
be glad to get a good list of Spencer ad* 
vertisers, as we do not wish to go out of 
town to solicit unless we ar*. forced. 

—The Ladies' Society connected with 
the Universalist Church held their annual 
fair at G. A. R, Hall on Tuesday evening 
and during the next day. There was a 
profusion of fancy articles, the handiwork 
of the ladies, offered at prices so reason* 
able that a very large sale was the result. 
We understand that the receipts from 
these sales will be something in excess of 
those at any previous fair. A turkey din* 
ner on Wednesday was patronized very 
generously. We believe the ladies feel 
highly gratified with the result, and the 
fair may be classed among the successes 
of the season. 

age of four years from her comfortable 
home in the city of Philadelphia and taken 
to New York where she is educated In the 
street life of that metropolis until fifteen, 
acting as a crossing sweep, newsboy and 
'baggage smasher,* with a decided objec* 
tion to being called a girl, and who is 
finally restored to her mother through the 
influence of a sea captain who meets her 
upon the street and becoming interested 
in her takes her to his sister's Some; *Mar* 
garet Walsh', the custodian of' Tpm,'and 
'Jlike Murphy, a, bootblack, an admirer 
ot her, who becomes a self-appointed de* 
tectiveand plays an important part in 
restoring her to her mother;   •Nellie,' a 
waif, found near the docks when an in- 
fant by 'Mike Murphy' and adopted by 
mm,   she   representing the opposite In 
character   to   'Tom;'  -Captain Barnes,' 
through whose instrumentality -Tom' is 
restored to her mother, and finally be* 
comes her stepsfather; "James Lindsey,' 
uncle ot -Tom* and to secure whose for* 
tune employed 'Old Margarf to steal her 
away, and is known until the last scene in 
the drama as -Frederick Pelhami' Mrs. 
Henry Lindsey, mother of Tom;' Mrs. 
Mertou,   sister of Capt Barnes and at 
whose house the meeting between Tom' 
and ber mother occurs.    The title role 
was sustained by J. Aunabelle Lewis, who 
seemed to lose herself aud become 'Tat* 
tered Tom' in reality, the street scene 
being particularly realistic, and while in 
the bouse of Mrs. Merton, where she was 
8°suddenly introduced she carried out to 
perfection the manners of a street Arab 
inducted    into    luxurious    ways; "arid 
won .-almost contiuous applause for fcer 
magnificent acting.   The songs whieh she 
interpolated were also faultlessly render- 
ed.   'Little Nellie'was enacted by Little 
Jennie Worthington who showed decided 
talent for one of her years.     Mike Mur- 
phy,   the bootblack and detective, was 
played by A. H. Johnson, who. though aa 
amateur, proved himself equal to a pros 
Sessional, making a decided 'hiL'    The 
character of -Old Margaret Walsh' was 
acted by Mrs. J. Holmes, whose general 
make-up and acting were without fault. 
•Capt. Barnes,' a sea-captain, with a large 
heart and unused to the ways of 'lands 
sharks ' was in the hands of Edwin A. 
Lewis, the the author of the drama, and 
an accomplished actor, which tells the 
whole story.   The parts of •Mrs.I&dsey,' 
'Mrs. Merton' and "MaryMerton* were as* 
sumed by Mrs. A. C. Hill, Mrs. D. F. 
Monroe and Miss Nellie Marsh and were 
acted far above the average.   'Sarah,' by 
Mrs. C. N. Hancock, though exceeding- 
ly short was excellently done.    'James 
Lindsey, alias   Frederick Pelbam,* 'Mr. 
Dunbar,' 'Eugene Selden,' and 'John.' bis 
clerk, were taken by Waller E.  Barton, 
A. C. Hill, Frank A. Barr and Fred Mon* 
roe and were well done.    Notwithttand* 
ing 'Ned Alfred' played the  part of the 
keeper of the -dive,' -Pat Morlev,' all could 
see the inimitable acting of *Onr Genial 
Friend,' Edwin A. Lewis, and we hope at 
no distant day he may be induced |to give 
us once more upon our local stage his 
most superb success. Tattered Tom.' " 

In addition to the above we beg leave to 
mention, what our esteemed friend seems 
to have lost sight of, the line incidental 
music arranged by Mr. E. W. Prouty and 
performed by the orchestra under his effi- 
cient leadership. 

««■ '■— 

—Rev, A. 8. Walker will deliver a 
Christmas sermon al the Congregational 
Church on Sunday morning on the sub- 
ject of "Peace on Earth, and Good Will to 
.Men." 

Ask Craig & Bemis for blotters. 

Get your property insured against 
fire by Craig & Bemis. 

S"John Forabuski, Comins' Block, op- 
posite the depot, has a large stock of con- 
fectionery, iruit, nuts, etc., for Christmas. 

A New York society event was the mar- 
riage on Tuesday of the daughter of Wm. 
H, Vanderbilt, Miss Lelia Osgood Yan- 
derbilt, the youngest daughter, to Dr. 
William Seward Webb, son of General 
James Wateon Webb, 

TATTEBKD TOM. 

Postmaater-General Howe, who is mow 
at.home In Wisoawin, it sot expected to 

,, enter trpon his new dirties until after New 
j Year's. 

The peculiar relations existing between 
the pricipal party interested in the drama 
above named, renders it a difficult matter 
for us to do justice to it without subjecting 
the party whom we would wish to com- 
pliment to unjust and injurious remark, 
at the hands Of—if not malicious—ignorant 
critics. Appreciating this feet, a gentle- 
man well known In our community very 
kindly consented>to relieve us from our 
embarrassment, and we give his comments 

entire. So far as we have heard, he 
Only Jhepresaes the sentiment of every 
person who witnessed*the performance. 

"Those of our citizens who did not 
attend the| eutertauimeut give*, hi the 
Town Hall 'Wednesday evtoW, missed 
one of the richest dramatical treats ever 
given ki our town, rhe drama of ^Fafr. 
tered Tom' was produced under tire 'per- 
sonal superjWon *f *e author, BdwuVA. 
Lewis, (whoj I undema^tt* present 
an employee of the Su» jjfce). It is 
founded on Horatio Alger, jr.*s story of 
the same name. The principal characters 
nre Tattered Tom,'a ghi olen  at -be 

NEW BRAINTREE. 

Special Correspondence. 

—A Farmers' Club with 20 mem- 
bers has been organized, with these 
officers: President, U. Moore; Vice 
President, C. F. Wilcox; Secretary, 
C. A. Gleason ; Treasurer, J. E. Barr. 

WARREN. 

—The musical association have elect- 
ed this committee to select persons to 
take the solo parts of "Esther": Mrs. 
DeLand, Mrs. George Shumway, W. 
A. Patrick-, William Bishop and H. H 
Tucker. 

In the House Speeakr Keifer announces 
the standing committees »s follows: Ways 
and    Means—Kelly   chairman—Kasson 
Dunnell. McKinley,   Hubbell,    Haskell, 
Russell, Erret. Randall. Tucker, Carlisle, 

Morrison,    Speer;   Appropriations—His- 
cock chairman—Roboson,   Camion, Bur- 
onghs,    Butterworth,    CasweU,    Ryan, 
Ketcham, Blackburn, Cox, Atkins, Worc- 
ey, Lefebre, and Ellis; Basking and Cur- 
rency—Crapo   chairman—Weber,   Ding, 
ley, Moore, Connell, Buckner,   Harden- 
burg. Flower and Erment; Education and 
Labor—Updegraff chairman.   On Rules— 
Speaker Keifer;  Foreign Affairs— Will- 

iams, of Wisconsin;   Commerce   Page, 
of California; Elections—Calkins; Judi- 
ciary—Reed; Naval Afoura—Harjrfa; Ags 
ricultnre—Valentine;   POBtoffioee— Bing- 
ham;  Public Land*-Pond;  Pensions— 
Brown, of  Indiana; fClaims—Burrows; 
Public Expenditures—Randall; Railways 
and Canals—Townsend,  of Ohio; Chil 
Servioe-Orth.   New England gets only 
one important committee, the Judiciary. 
 s-»—*•> .   .^- 

The Poet WMffler wae 74 years eld 
.Saturday, 
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fists Oaly Told What fthe 

Sayt Mrs. Brown, 
Of Slandertown,        - 

*a may or may not bet 
I only Mil- 
Ton know ■• well— 

OTiaU folks have tow tome. 

They say that Fife 
And nil young wife 

Get on quite »wful, dear; 
They aeold Mid fight 
Both day and night— 

Qrthatlswhatlhear. 

And who would thin* 
• ■    That smith should drink 
The way ha does, good Lord! 

Or so they say ; 
My dear, I pray 

Too will not take my wort 

And there*! Mrs. But, 
The saucy flirt. 

Stays talked aboat; I heard 
Bach frlg-htf nl tilings. 
It blushes bring* 

lb tell them, *pon my ward. 

Oh dear, they say 
The other day 

That Eev. Dr. Bird 
And Mist Montealm 
Went arm-in-arm 

Down Broad way-so I heard." 

Says lira Jones 
In chilling tones. 

•You have quick ears, my dear; 
Just ail them full 
With cotton wool; 

Too hear too much, I feat.* 

■    m 

Searching Out_A Mystery, 
The harr of all Twiddleton stood on end 

with excitement. A box containing the 
dismembered skeleton of a man bad been 
dog up in the cellar of an old honso back of 
Hie hotel; Mid until the mystery thereof 
was solved, no inhabitant of Twiddleton 
could enjoy an hour's mental repose. 

Business was neglected in Twiddleton. 
Ken congregated at corners to discourse 
upon the all-absorbing topic; and women 
left {he dinner-pots to boil over, while they 
discussed the mystery above their yard- 
fences. The parson had made the "Mur- 
der of Abel" the subject of his last sermon, 
and at the village Lyceum, the question, 
" Is there a Eugene Aram among us ? " had 
been treated in a manner to curdle the 
blood of the hearers, and inspire each with 
a dark distrust of his next neighbor. Still,. 
no one had taken any actual steps to the 
discovery of the murder, until Mr. Solomon 
Slocum publicly announced his intention of 
taking the matter in hand, and in his own 
.words, "sifting it to the bottom." 

If any one short of a No. 1 detective 
were competent for this task, it was Solo- 
mon Slocum. There had never beeu a 
mystery In Twiddleton that he had not fer- 
reted out; never a secret aotof lawlessness, 
from the burning of Squire Ronnie's barn 
to the tying of a oat to Miss Skinner's door- 
knocker, but he had succeeded in identify- 
ing the culprit. He also interested himself 
in matters of a more private and innocent 
nature. He knew the history of every fam- 
ily in the county, with most of their domes- 
tic affairs; had ascertained the age of 
every single lady, and would tell without 
hesitation who wore false hair and teeth, 
and when a silk dress had been dyed and 
made over. 
■ Slocum went to work in a very methodical 

manner, first, he ascertained from cor- 
poration deeds that the house containing 
the mysterious cellar (now occupied by an 
estimable single lady, who fainted on the 
discovery that she had been "living over a 
dead man ") had been built nearly a hun- 
dred years ago by an ancestor of the Har- 
ker family. Then a shadow fell upon the 
Harkers, and several persons were led to 
the discovery that they always seemed a 
sly and underhanded set. Job Harker, 
however, proved that the house had been 
sold some twenty years after its completion 
to Captain Womble, whereupon the Wom- 
bles came in for a share of the shadow; and 
young Timms, the village poet, whose 
Fourth of July Ode Tom Womble had 
ridiculed, asserted that he had always had a 
mysterious repulsion to the latter individual 
and had clearly seen "murder" npon his 
brow. 

Tom and his father then came forward, 
the former with a horsewhip and the latter 
with a paper, which proved that in the 
days of the Wombles' occupancy of the 
bouse no cellar had existed within it' 

Following this Clue, Solomon Slocum, 
after much investigation, succeeded in sat- 
isfying himself that the cellar in fact was a 
comparatively modern addition, having 
been excavated in the year 1845, Just after 
the property had passed into the hands of 
(he Bowans. 

The discovery, or} coarse, a| once placed 
that famjly under a ban of the darkest sus- 
picion. Solomon, whose only son, Joe, 
had long been paying particular attention 
to pretty Jessie Bowan, found himself not 
proof against the general prejudice. 

"No Slocum," he remarked, with vir- 
tuous resolution, "shall marry into a fam- 
ily in whosejareins runs the black blood of a 
murderer," 

And though it was not evident to the 
hearers of this speech that the blood of a 
murderer must necessarily be black, they 
nevertheless approved of the sentiment— 
all save Joe, who sturdily declared his in- 
tention of marrying the girl he loved, al- 
though her veins should run "ink and ivory 
black." 

"The case having narrowed down to 
tins p'int," observed Solomon," looking 
gravely around upon an interested audience 
in the tap-room of the hotel of which, by. 
the-by, bis father, Christopher Slocum, had 
been for many years previous the popular 
proprietor—"the ease having, as I said, 
been narrowed down to the year 'forty-five, 
it remains for us to discover what menfolk* 
Lev onaceonutabiy and mysteriously disan 
peered since that date, and then to ascertain 
if possible wha* reJaHnrw the missing men 
Lad with auT of the Bowaus." &titik 

"Thar was the Yankee notion peddler," 
suggested Slocum's particular chum, who 
kept the store and post-office opposite. 
" He was mistin' more'n three weeks." 

"His body Was found and decently bur- 
ied," Slocum replied. 

" Then that swell cap who was so flush o' 
greenbacks," said another. 

"Bogus. No Wonder As mysteriously 
disappeared—with the polioe after him." 

" Ahem t The young student that spent 
a month here in your father's time, Slocum, 
recruitin'—" 

"Recruit in'I I never heard of a man or 
boy recruited from this town," said Solo- 
mon, positively. ,-,. -.. ■ 

"Recruitin' of his health, as he said. 
You must remember that he left here hi a 
mighty sudden and inaccountable way, 
and to my knowledge never was heerd of 
ag'in." 

" To-be-sure, to-be-sure!" assented Slo- 
cum, his eyes sparkling as be found him- 
self possessed of this valuable clue. "Drew-' 
ry was his name. A jolly young chap he 
seemed to be. Plenty q* money, too, as I 
ricollict. And now it's for me to find out 
exactly the date of his being here." 

He hurried away home, and speedily re- 
turned with certain massive and well-worn 
volumes, which proved to be the ledgers 
and account-books of his late father, while 
landlord of the inn. 

The present proprietor of the establish- 
ment, Captain Orasty, leaned over his 
shoulder and watched with interest as he 
ran his finger down certain pages, stopping 
occasionally to read. 

" Here it is I" exclaimed Slocum, with a 
ring of triumph in his tone; " here it is: 
' Allan Irrewrv'—' August 16, 1848.* The 
cellar was built in 'forty-five," he added, 
significantly looking around, 

"Why, LorM" exclaimed Mrs. Grasty, 
advancing from the kitchen, whence she 

-had beeu an interested observer of these 
proceedings—"why, LorM / remember 
Mr. Allan Drewry. I was a gal at that 
time, and he sort o' made up to me, though 
he knew John Bowan—that's Jessie's father 
—was keepin' my company." 

" What!" exclaimed Solomon, excited- 
ly, "you don't mean to say Bowan was 
jealous ? " 

"There was some folks said so, if I 
didn't," replied Mrs. Grasty, modestly. 

Solomon looked slowly around the circle, 
and solemnly shook his head. 

" Look here, Slocum," said Captain 
Grasty, still running his eye down the 
page, "what's this? 'Paid John Bowan 
five dollars, first quarter's rent of his oel- 
lar !' Why, what had Chris Slocum to do 
with that cellar?" 

Slocum's eyes expanded. He rubbed his 
spectacles, and stared intently at the fatal 
words. 

I—I don't believe 'twas that cellar? " he 
gasped. ^ 

"Couldn't have been any other. Just 
across the back yard here, with a door in 
the wall between. Convenient to the house, 
you see.   Never thought of it before." 

"Do you mean to lusineate," said Solo- 
mon, turning npon him with a white face, 
" that—that my father had anything to do 
with that-r-that affair ? " 

" I don't insinuate anything," answered 
the captain, with a shrug ; "thoughI dont 
see how Chris Slocum was any better than 
old Womble or John Bowan." 

Mr. Michael Lafferty, a sort of loafing 
character of Twiddleton, here turned 
around from the bar, where he was indulg- 
ing in a dhrap, and placing his finger on 
the   side  of his florid  nose,   deliberately 
wild: 

"See here, cap'n, yez best not mix up 
the ould man's name with them dhry bones 
beyaut.   He was my friend, he was, an' Til 
Stan' by him an' his to the iud.    An' if it 
comes to snspiciouin' him of murther, see 
here, it's better to let out  the  truth.    The 
ould niau wanted that cellar for storage, ye 
see." 

" What kind of storage ? " 
"Whist, thin I don't ye moind when the 

revenue officers was down here, and 
couldn't find a dhrap of the stuff that 
wasn't ' straight?' But, bedadl they nivir 
looked in the cellar beyaut." 

"I don't believe it! " cried Slocum, sav- 
agely. 

But he saw that every one around him 
did credit the man's statement,. and grad- 
ually the conviction forced itself upon his 
unwilling mind. 

It was a great shock to Solomon, who 
had always made a boast of the honor and 
honesty of himself and family. 

His respected father dealing in illicit 
whisky and cheating the revenue I Solo- 
mon, with his neighbors' eyes bent upon 
him, seemed to be shrinking to hah* his 

natural size. 
" I remember when the revenue officers 

used to hang round here in disguise," said 
one man, in a low tone. 

"An idear strikes me," said another, ex- 
citedly. "What if that young feller 
Drewry, you call him—was one of 'em-- 
and"—keeping one eye half fearfully fixed 
upon Sloeum—"ferreted out that cellar, 
and never come out alive? "• 

For a week after this, an awful calm of 
suppressed horror brooded over Twiddle- 
ton. People were appalled at the heinous 
crime which the investigations of Solomon 
Sloeum had brought to light; and, more- 
over, by a wonderful dispensation of fate, 
brought home to himself. 

There could be no doubt upon the sub- 
ject ; for, on close investigation, a hammer 
had been found under the bones in the 
bag, plahaly branded with Christopher Slo- 

cum's initials. 
With, this murderous weapon he had 

doubtless tttogntered his innocent victim; 
and whetfeMthad been done for the sake 
of money, «r W*prevent the betrayal of the 
secret of the cellar, remained the only 
point open to donbt. 

Poor SolomoB  Sloeum!   bow   had. his 

glory departed! Would that he had never 
interfered with what had not concerned 
him 1 He the son of a murderer, and his 
own sen to bear lajever the dark blot of 
that stigma. John Bow&u had forbidden 
his daughter to receive til young man's at- 
tentions, though Jessie cried, and declared 
that she did not see why Joe should suffer 
for a sin not his own, and that she w 
willing to. marry him, and help him bear 
the disgrace, if need be. 

One day, about six months after these 
events, a well-dressed, jolly-looking, elderly 
gentleman stopped at the Eagle Hotel hi 
Twiddleton. As the servant took his horse, 
he looked around curiously and with a sort 
of smile, at the transformed house and its 
new sign. A group of idlers were collected, 
as usual, on the long, low piazza, and there 
listened with interest to what was said. 

" Place improved since I was here, some 
flve-and-twenty years ago. Who is the 
landlord now ? " 

"Myself, sir—Thomas Grasty," respond, 
ed the host, with dignity. 

" Ah i    What has  become of old Chris 
siocumf* 

Deao^el^ years ago! That's his eon," 
pointing to a seedy and dejected-looking 
individual passing slowly along the street 

" Sol ? Not like the strapping young 
chap I remember. Times seem to have 
gone hard with him." 

"Ah, sir, he's had enough to change 
him." 

And, in accordance with his now estab- 
lished habit, Captain Grasty regaled his 
guest with the whole story of the discovery 
of the ghastly remains in the cellar, and the 
subsequent awful revelation ' concerning 
them. 

To his utter astonishment the gentleman, 
after listening attentively, broke into uncon- 
trollable laughter. 

"So they accuse poor old Chris of rob- 
bery and murder, do they?" 

" Undoubtedly the young man was mur- 
dered, sir." 

"Perhaps not. I am Dr. Allan Drewry; 
no ghost, but, as you see, substantial, liv- 
ing flesh.    Ha, ha!" 

In less than an hour the news had spread 
through the village like"*rildfire. Every- 
body knew the story; how Allan Drewry, 
when about to commence his. medical 
studies, had, by the unconquerable disposi- 
tion to " fun and flirtation," gotten himself 
into a serious scrape with a lady of uncer- 
tain age, who unflinchingly claimed to be 
his promised bride; and how her deter- 
mined middle-aged brother had discovered 
him in his vacation retirement at Twiddle- 
ton, whence he had escaped at a moment's 
notice, leaving his effects to be forwarded 
by the sympathizing landlord, whom he had 
taken into his confidence. 

Among these effects was a certain skele- 
ton, which the embryo medical student had 
filched from the dilapidated grave of same 
person unknown, in an ancient and neglect. 
ed burial ground near the village. Chris- 
topher Slocum had been afraid to send this 
on with the rest of the " effects," and had 
hidden the box in the Bowan cellar, lightly 
oovered over with earth,, awaiting the stu- 
dent's orders for a safe special conveyance. 
But he bad never claimed the bones; and 
there they had lain until their unfortunate 
discovery, a quarter of a century: after, 

It was wonderful how pleased people 
were at this late revelation of Chris Slo- 
cum's Innocence, and bis son's and grand- 
son's freedom from the stigma which had 
weighed so heavily upon them. As to the 
revenue offense of poor Chris, folks might 
wink at that. So they hastened to make all 
the reparation in their power for the injus- 
tice they had been guilty of; and Joe's and 
Bessie's wedding was quite a grand affair 
for Twiddleton. 

" It's always best to let other folks' oon- 
sarnsrloue, and mind your own," is the 
moral now carefully inculcated by Solomon 
Slocum upon the tender minds of his grand- 
children. 

WHO SHOULD BOW FIRSTf 

Some authorities insist that a gentleman 
should not how to a lady until she bows to 
him. A certain authority says that this is 
all wrong. "A gentleman BhoUld always 
bow first to a lady, no matter whether she 
returns it or not. If he sees by her face 
that she does not wish to return it, he can 
refrain from bowing the next time." This 
is on the ground tifi&l "a lady, particularly 
an elderly one, or a society leader, perhaps, 
has so many acquaintances that she does 
not reniembe* "all/the young men who 
have .been presented." This, however, 
does.not seem. to. settle the question con- 
clusively, for it may he that the young man 
has quits as many acquaintances as the 
lady, even, if an. elderly one.. He may him- 
self, too, very likely be a society leader; in 
fact, a very large number of the leaders of 
society of the present time are of what 
would have been considered fifty yean ago 
a comparatively immature age. 

CtTRIOUS ORIGIN OF A FIRE. 

Mrs. Lancaster, of Mason Valley, Ne- 
vada, a short time ago had her entire hay 
crop destroyed by fire in a rather ourious 
way. A bired man had left his vest, in the 
pocket of which was a bunch of matches, 
lying near the stacks. A team was driven 
past in such a way that the wheel of the 
wagon passed over the vest and ignited 
the matches. This was not observed at the 
lime, but presently all the stacks were seen 
to be in flames. 

-We are inclined to think that hard work 
and genius are very much the same thing 

under different 

The best rule for married happiness*! for 
man and wife to overlook each other's foolis. 

ORIGIN OF FAMILIAR PHttASBf*. 

The words, "In the midst of life we are 
in death," were tost wed In the burial »•*- 
vice of the Episcopal church (in English), 
and the sentiment is expressed in the ear- 
lier service-books of the Greek and Roman 
churohes. The etnteaoe was probably 
adopted from one or the other of the older 
churches. 

The origin of the phrase, "Bobbing 
Peter to pay Paul," is thus given: In the 
time of Edward VI. of England, many ol 
the lauds of St. Peter, at Westminster, 
were seized by his majesty's ministers and 
courtiers; but, in order to reconcile the 
people to that robbery, they always allowed 
a portion ot the lands to be appropriated 
toward the repairs of St PanTs Church; 
heuce the phrase, "Robbing Peter to pay 
Paul" 

The saying, "He has an axe to grind," 
comes from essays from the desk of Poor 
Robert, the Scribe. In an article called 
"Who'll turn the Grindstones?" written 
after the manner of Ben Franklin's "Too 
Much for Your Whistle." The author was 
C. Miner. The essay was published at 
Doylestown, Pa., in 1815. 

It introduces a boy who was induced by a 
clever fiction to turn the grindstone for an- 
other person to grind his axe, and is spoken 
of those who wish to appear generous while 
they are only serving their own selfish ends. 
He says : 

" When I see a merchant over-polite to 
his customers, begging them to taste a little 
brandy, and throwing half his goods on the 
counter, thinks I, "That man has an axe 
to grind.'" 

A man who appears to be thinking is said 
to be in a brown study. This should rather 
be a "brow study," from the German 
braune, a brow—oa, in that dialect, having 
the sound of the ou in our word " our," as 
yluvtterlitz in English should be  Ousterlitz. 

" Turning the tables," must oome from 
the game of backgammon, formerly called 
" The tables," and which were said to be 
turned upon a player to whom the fortune 
of the game was adverse. The loser would 
often insist on changing the dice, boxes, 
men and table, in the hope of getting bet- 
ter luck. Just as we have seen whist-play- 
ing dowagers, when they have had bad 
cards or bad play, get up, turn their chairs 
round, and resume their seats with a lively 
expectation. 

The phrase " to die in the last ditch " was 
first employed, we believe, by William of 
Orange. "Do you not see your country is 
lost ? " said the Dnke of Buckingham, who 
had been sent to negotiate at Hague, when 
England and Prance leagued against Hol- 
land. " There is a sure w / never to see it 
lost," replied William, "ana that is—to die 
in the last ditch." 

But a few are familiar with the oft-quoted 
expression, "The sword of Damocles." A 
courtier of the elder Dionysius, tyrant of 
Syraouse, having extolled the happiness 
caused by the possession of wealth and 
power, Dionysius gave him a striking illus. 
tratiou of the real nature of such seeming 
happiness by placing him at a table full of 
delicacies and surrounded by all the insignia 
of royalty; but in the midst of this ban- 
quet, Damocles chancing to look upward, 
saw a sharp and naked sword suspended 
over his head by a single horse-hair. A 
sight so alarming instantly changed his 
views of the felicity of kings.—Phila, Bat. 
Might. 

A CA*FElt HATJSER PHSEON. 

Sounds were heard issuing from a chim- 
ney in the corner of the police court room. 
Gn removing the grating a pilgrim was dis- 
covered and brought forth. The bird acted 
as if it had never seen the light of day, and 
although full-grown, did not seem to un- 
derstand the function of its wings. Its 
color was a dingy brown, which was likely 
produced from ihe exclusion of light, as 
there was no smoke or soot in the chimney 
for some time. When a mere chick the 
bird was evidently dropped down from the 
nest above, and as all means of exit were 
blacked up, had been imprisoned in that 
dark retreat for months at least Its diet 
in that period must have beeu of rather a 
monotonous sort, as on getting out it seem- 
ed to consider the plaster of the walls a 
luxury: After flying awkwardly about the 
room' for' some minutes, during whioh it 
manifested no desire, as a civilized pigeon 
would, of getting out by the windows, the 
use of wings and eyes gradually came, and, 
on being Bet at liberty, showed its pleasure 
at the change in its condition', by taking a 
few rehearsals in flying about the building 
and finally striking Off in a bee-line from 
the scene of its' gloomy exile.—Bt. John 
(iV. B.) Star 

—.— iijiii   ■   '• m> "• 
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SUE FORGOT MOJKETHING. 

A man drove up at a terrific pace to the 
railroad station afSfarweil, Mich., and in- 
quired for his wife. She had eloped with 
a neighbor and was about to take a train 
for the East. "Thank goodness, I'm in 
time! " the husband cried, in great excite- 
ment The wife shrank cowering into a 
seat and the bystanders expected a tra- 
gedy. " Here's your baby," he continued, 
producing a wee bit of a girl; "reckon 
you forgot her in your hurry. Now you 
can get off as fast as yon like." Leav- 
ing the baby with the runaway pair, he 
drove away with his placidity entirely re- 
covered. 

WM. SUMNER & SON, nn, 
MAIN STREET,    -   -   -    WORCESTER, MASS. J/J 

(Same Floor as the Worcester County Music School.) 

The ratings of the Centennial Judges on Steinway Pianos foot up at M™ 
while 96 indicates the highest conceivable perfection In all respects.   *r3| 
next highest exhibitor reached 90} only.   The above is thoroughly authentS 
ated by a certificate given to Steinway by the judges themselves, dated Jaj 
28, 1877, which was intended  as a rebuke to the many false claimants an 
especially to those makers who have published fraudulent figures.   The certbl 
cate is signed by the Judges,  and can be seen at any time at the Steinw 
rooms in New York. 

e NEW 

MODEL  RANGE, 
FOR 1881. 

9       i 

Acknoledged to be the most beautiful  in  design and perfect r&\ 

workmanship of any Range in the market.    The Reflex Grate was 

first introduced in this Range and has proved a perfect success. 

The Reflex Double Check can be found in  no other, and is far 

ahead of anything yet invented for keeping and controlling the fire, 

The New Perfect Sifter is a new thing and is indispensable. 

Be sure and examine it before buying any other Range. 

W.     A.     S 1M O A M £2. 
Special Agent for Spencer and Vicinity. 

CLOTHING. 
■■ 

f-i    ' + -  /'.- vi.;" 

111 

In seeking converts it is well to make 
sure that they are worth converting. A 
cause may T>e Injured by the character of 
its adherents. 

Look at the goods we dfler |nd  note  our Prices,  marked 

plaiu figures-oil «very Grarniaut, before you pay a dollar in any oth 
?J . • '■-* *-*  *% »   > o 

erHouse for Clothing. 
-- •     • ... 

flr*  -■• . - vv    .     . • - «*■.••'■ '     ' 
We do not spend as much mfiWoy in advertising as some others 

but we do sell more Clothing than wny  other- House  in  Worees 

County, and at absolutely Honest  Prices.     Customws^afe  alwajn 

sure of getting the value of their money. 

We are^now offering Special Ba gafn? in Men's, Youths', Boys'l 

and Children's Overcoats, Ulsters and Vandykes. 

D. H. EAKES <£ CO., 
Cor, Main and Front Sts., Worcester,] 

S. E. LELAND & CO., 

PIANO k ORGAN WARE HOUSE 
ESTABLISHED IN 1839. "i ONE OP THE OLDEST 

HOUSES IN THE STATE. 
A 

The   Largest, toortment of  Musical ^Good^ 
Ever Offered in this City. " 

The Best Makes "of Pianos and Organs. A warrantee, signed by] 
the maker accompanies, each instrument sold, thus makiag /the pur-j 
cha'ser doubly secure. *r 

$& Pianos and Qrgans Sol| in Monthly .Installments^ Mo rent) 
P»HOS from $7 per quarter up.     Organs from_$5 per quarter up. I 

A LarM Stock otHELODEONS, that we "arc'selling without rfr 
gard to the valuei'" , SfSjodeons renting from $3 to $1 per quarter* j 
Now is the time td getr a Melodeon cheap. 

ACCORDEONSrFLUTES, BANJOS, &C. 
jj^-Agency tor the NEW HOME SEWINGjMACiHNE, the 

and easiest running in the Market. 

446 Main St, Op^ City Hall Worcester 
TSlw=cooinf 

FOR CUSTOJf 

I ATS & B0ME1 
SOLD 

" I love men," said Queen Christine of 
Sweden, " not because they are men, but 
because they are not women." 

Great chance to make money. 
Those Who always take advan- 
tage of the good chnnoes for 

sjnmking money that are offered 
generally become wealthy, 

while.those who do not improve suoh chances re- 
main In poverty. We want many men women, 
boys and girls to work for us right in their own 
localities. Any one cafi do the work properly 
from the first start. The business will poy more 
than ten times ordinary wag's. Expensive out- 
fit famished free. No one who engages tail s to 
make money rapidly. You can devote yonr 
whole time to the work, or only your spare mo- 
ments. Full information and all that is needed 
sent free. AddreBS STIKSON 4 CO., Portland, 
Maine. 2—ly 

V. A. BOYLE. 
0.44 Meebanlc-st, Cigars, Tobacco ft 8mo- 
kera' Articles. 61—2 

Portland, Mama I7_y 

Just Received 
I-AT- 

N 

Mrs. J. M. Green'i 
340 MAIN 81., WORCESTER- 

F.W. CUMMINC! 
Auctioneer, 

EAST   BROOKFIELD, Mi 
«■* AU business entrusted to my '»"231I 

ooive prompt attentioa. TERMS "Tfj 
ABL.   P. 0. Address. Box 87. 

IBEAT GEBM    DESTROYER. 

ophylactic Buid. 
£—- pitting d SMALL 

P6SS Patented. SMALL POX 
IBSADIOATBP. 

lT«tnai»n  dM°^«x 

R?wi. "toed and 
I Unshed  by bathing 

I £AdVed to the water 
[3. white C«w»f!•«■ 
Wowwecuredbyiiiuse 

[ jminklinfsDarby'sinu- 

fc.tBTrb relieved and 

fe!vi?srt»tu««t 
P odors. 

fsOAELBT 
FEVEE 

CUBED. 

Ulcers    purified 
healed. 

and 

Ctenerene    prevented 
and cored. 

Dr.e»<«rr Cured. 
Wound* healed rapid 

ly. 
Senrvey oared in short 

time, 
Tetter dried up. 
It Is perfectly fcnrm- 

leni. 
For Sore Throat it to 

a sure cure. 

IDIPHTHEEIAT] 
iPEBVENTED.lf 

Cholera dissipated. 
8h|p JTevor prevented 

b/lte use. 
InoaseofWeathPn the 

house, in should al- 
ways be used about 
the corpse Itjwill pre- 
vent any unpleasant 
smell. 

An Antidote for Ani 
mal or Vegetable Poi- 
sons Stings, *o. 

Dangerous   affluvias   of 
sick rooms and iospi 
tals   removed   by its 
use. 

Yellow Fever 
Eradicated 

lh fact it is the great 

MS0FECTANT AND PURIFIER 
PREPARED BT 

J, H. ZEILIN & CO., 
L. ~n»r*e COT1M*TS. »0I.« Pa^»Bi«To*i 

DYSPEPSIA CURE! 
■ ■«'■—' 

Cures Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Flatu- 
lence, weak and Hour Stomach, 
Heartburn, Water Brash, Consti- 
pation or Coetlvenest, Bilious 
Colic, Loss of Appetite, Palpi- 
tation of the Heart, Sick 
Headache arising from a 
disordered etomach.and 
all Bilious Complaint*. 

I Till chierfelly refund tbe stoat? If 
•rlor UUal lh« utlnl boula tlu pouoatla 
not MUlflod. Its tff«t U rapidly nan 
after two or three daje, aoda cure alwars 
follOWl 1U BH. 

Price, 50 Cent*. - Trial Bottle, 10 Cents. 
\qt     Prepared only br too proprietor. 
k\\ C. B. BOaSE, Holll.toa, Baa*. 

WEKK3*POTTEE, i 
r«- OSO.C.GOODWIN * CO.,     " 
S\>*     Wholesale Agenta, 

SOLD BY 0. WEATHEEBEB, Druggist, Me 
[chanio Street. Spencer. 

Health is   Wealth! 
DB E. 0. WEST'S NIEVB ABB BBAIH TREAT 

, BEST :   A si eciflc for Hysteria. Dinmess, Con 
vulsions. Nervous HeadacbeJIental Depression 
Loss of Memory, Spermatorrhoea. Inrpotenoy, 

I Involuntary   EmUsionB,  Premature   Old Age. 
caused by over-exertion, self-abase, or over-ln. 
dul"-ence, whioh  leans to misery, decay and 
death.   One box will cure recent cases.   Each 

i Sox cantains one months treatment.   Ope dallar 
• box, or six boxes ior live dollars; sent by mall 

■ prepaid on receipt ot price.    We guarantee six 
boxes to cure any case. Wilh each order reoelv 

led by us ior six boxiB, accompanied with five 
I dollars, we will send the purchaser our written 
l guarantee to return the money if the treatment 
I does not effect a cure Guarantees issued by W. 
ill. MATNABD. Sole Authorized Agent for Spen- 
Icer, Mass. JOHN C. WltST 4 CO . Sole Proprie- 
I tors. 181 ft 183 W. Madison tjt.. f hieago. III. 

J. If. BALLABD Wholesale Agent, Worcester, 
Mass. 

BUSH'S LIVER FILLS. 
{READ   TEE   FOLLOWING   TESTI- 

MONIALS: 
FK0M POSTMASTER PICKET ol Worcester. 

Worcester, June, 1877. 
MR. BUSH—SIB:   I have used your Vegetabl 

1 Liver Pills la my family for a long time, and 
I consider them an excellent family medicine. 

Truly yours, JOSIAH PICKETT. 
FB0M WM. MECOENEY, formerly of Spencer. 

Worcester, June, 1877. 
MB. BUSH—DEAR SIR :   After suffering forsev 

oral years'  '.at times very severely) with Sick 
Headache, 1 commenced the use of your justly 
celebrated Liver Pills, and I have given them a 
fair trial and find them to be all you recommend 
them, In fact, nothing 1 can take or ever did 
use, so quickly and thoroughly removes the Pain 
and Terrible feelings at such times as your Pills, 
They are small but wonderful and powerful, and 
I heartily recommend them to all thus afflicted. 

Respectfully, your obedient servant,! 
WM.MECOBNEY. 

WM.   BUSH,    PROPRIETOR. 
Orders filled by 

Bush & Company, 
56 Front" Strut, Worcester. 

STARTLING v        DISCOVERY! 
LOST MANHOOD KEaTOKED, 

A victim of youthful Imprudence causing Pre- 
ature Decay, Nervous Debility, Lost Manhood, 

having tried in vain every known remedy, 
s discovered a simple self cure, whioh he will 
nd F HEE to his fellow •sufferers.    Address J 

^REEVES. 43 CHATBAM ST., N. Y.     21-B0b 

GIVENAWAY! 

A MUSIC BOX, 
Worth $40. 

Ever   person buying their Christmas Presents at 

CLARK'S DRUG  STORE, 
Will receive for every Dollar's  werth they buy 

One Ticket in a Beautiful Music Box, 
Encased in Rosewood, playing 3 airs by spring 
movoment. 

The Box wilt be drawn the day after Christ- 
mas, by any method tloket holders may choose. 
I warrant the box as represented and cost the 
actual sum of 

$40.00. 
You will and Beautiful'fSlfta at my store, for 

«fiint' and Old. and soneone will recelre this 
magnificent gift 

FREE. 
It is now ontxhihltion.and all are invited to 

cull and see it and listen to its delightful  music. 
BEMEMBEB THE PLACE, AND CALL 

EABLY. 

CHAS. H.4 CLARK, DBUGfflsi, 
Corner of Main a     Central Streets, 

WEST   BROOKFIEtp,   HitASS. 

V. A. BOYLE. 
N 0.14 Meehf nicrV igar% To' aeco & Pipes. 
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Items of Interest*. 
CqeoAttoi growing la becoming an to. 

portant Industry lit Florida. 

Some ef the Egyptian mommies are In. 
ease*} in baudage* mate than 1,000 jarrli 
•lelif,- 

A shooting-match was one of the interest- 
ing feature* of a recent Kansas City wed- 
Jingjr  - 

The trades-unions of Chicago want the 
saloons reduced to one to every thousand 
persons. 

The average French family ia three, the 
average English lira, and the average Irish 
seven. 

Au old man lost his balance by kicking 
at his wife In Louisville, and was killed by 
the fall. 

Twenty-fonr brandy distilleries have 
gone into operation in Los Angelos county, 
California. 

The Laps are rapidly decreasing in num- 
bers. The population of Lapland is now 
given as only 17,000, 

The quantity of blood existing in the hu- 
man body at any given moment is from 
thirty to forty pints. 

A leading Chicago builder calculates 
that 2,000,000 bricks are being laid every 
day in Chicago. 

The Sing of 81am Has ordered steps to 
be taken for the establishment a national 
postal system. 

The Lake Okeechobee region, in South- 
ern Florida, produces a native variety of 
the India robber tree. 

Befnse salt and brine from the pickle 
barrels should be sown broadcast under 
fxuit trees. 

The subterranean telegraph system in 
Germany has been extended over 200 
points and is working satisfactorily. 

A Paquette (Wis-) father is in disgrace 
for robbing a grave and sending the body 
to his son in a Chicago medical college. 

A submerged steel tube, forty feet be- 
low the surf nee, Is the latest suggestion 
for the crossing of the English Channel. 

Pliny tells os that Dtedulas Invented the 
saw. The earliest saw-mill of whioh we 
have mention was built at Madeira ia 1120. 

Mustapha Bay, the ruler of Tunis, spent 
in his stay in Paris the trifle ot $140,000. 
Hecarried home 200 gold watches and 10,- 
000 pocket-knives. 

Travelers in Germany report that within 
twenty years there has been great improve- 
ment in the character of the hotels and 
in the food and clothing of the common 
people. 

The Albany (Ga.) News and Advertiser 
tells of a deer that sprang into a train just 
after passing Walker's Station, and in its 
fright ran through the baggage oar, both 
doors of «4ish were wide open, 

A Methodist Episcopal preacher In Peo- 
bio, CoL, adopted the original expedient, a 
few Sundays ago, of having the choir sing 
the morning hymn from the steps in front 
of the church t« attract a congregation. 

Two heirs of a Virginia farm quarreled 
over thirty.seven cents. They went to 
court, and at the end of six months, when 
a settlement was made, the heirs received 
nothing, the farm being sold to pay legal 
expenses. 

The Las Vegas (H. M.) Optic says: "The 
body of ' Billy the Kid ' was ' resurrected' 
and brought to this place by a local saw- 
bones, and in due time the skeleton will be 
' wired' and varnished with shellac to make 
it presentable.'' 

More than 3,000 women are employed in 
the railway offices of Austria. They re- 
ceive a salary of $15 or $30 a month. The 
majority of them are the widows, wives or 
daughters of defunct or active male em- 
ployes on the different roads. 

The stings of bees, wasps, yellow jackets, 
hornets, ate., are not only painful, but with 
some persons may be dangerous. If yon 
can see the sting extract it with tweezers or 
by pressing a Watch key over it Apply 
soda, hartshorn, sweet oil,' whiskey or 
cologne. If there is a depression give 
stimulants. 

One of the most oostly armchairs known 
is that recently left to his hairs by an old 
bachelor at Tctsohen, Bohemia, an inveter- 
ate loto player. Instead of being uphol- 
stered with feathers or hair, it was found to 
be stuffed with the lottery tickets that had 
proved to be "blanks " during the lifetime 
of the old gambler. 

The house at Duxbury, Mass., built by 
Miles StandisU's son, Alexander, Is still 
standing, and contains many of the old tim- 
bers saved from the, fire when the boose 
built and ocoupied by the doughty Captain 
Miles himself was burned, in 1665. The 
grave of the Captain, at Duxbury, baa long 
been obliterated and forgotten. 

Tbe palmetto is likely to become a profit- 
able article of commerce. A smooth, 
pliable parchment can be manufactured 
tour ai,/tujd «Wjf p*r*e»t ol the palmetto 
will be used in the process, which is not 
expensive. The parchment can be washed 
and rubbed like cloth, and for legal and 
other dottomenta will probably oome into 

general use. 

A fashionable wedding, with ushers and 
bridesmaids,- eptasive of teoeseau, costs, 
according to a statistician, from $1,887 to 
$3,492. People about to incur such an out- 
lay nuvy either take Punch's advice or Itni- 
late the^ Wag street Bear who recently caus- 
ed a friend to put his intended son-in-law 
ip to doping with his daughter on the ex- 

press grounds of economy. 

' BA¥TJKKV MAUDS' 

Eighteen ysarsago one of the most dra- 
matic incidents of the late war—called late 
because, let it be hoped, all of its issues are 
dead—occurred at Fourche Dam, a few 
miles below this city. Gen. Price and his 
army occupying this city. Gen. Steele was 
advancing. The whole country was in a 
terrible state of excitement. A battle was 
expected. Every one had confidence in the 
bravery and military skill of Gen. Price. 
His achievements ware heralded, bis praise 
song. 

OB* night, before the dawning of the 
10th of September, 1868, a Confederate of- 
ficer, on doty with bis men at an outpost, 
having received direct information from a 
man who had been in the enemy's camp, 
lay down by a fire, and on a leaf torn from 
an old account book, wrote a dispatch to a 
senior officer, beginning, " The ball opens 
to-morrow," and giving a statement as to 
the number of men in the enemy's ranks, 
showing that bis force was inferior to 
Price's army. The officer wrote " respect- 
fully forwarded" on the paper, and dis- 
patched a man to Little Book with instruc- 
tions to deliver tbe communication to Gen. 
Price. 

Tbe general conld not be found. He 
was playing cards at a private residence, 
and only became aware that the time for 
action had come when the booming of can- 
on, just at daylight, aroused him. Tbe 
soldiers down the river fought desperately. 
They were compelled to retreat. Falling 
back to Fourche Dam, it was determined 
that a final resistance should be made. Gen. 
Newton, who had been sent back to form 
the men as they arrived, was executing that 
order when. Gen. Marmadoke, who bad 
been arrested for killing Gen. Walker, and 
who had jost been released, dashed op and 
exclaimed: 

" We most make a fight here to cover 
Price's retreat." 

" Cover Price's retreat 1" replied New- 
ton, in surprise. 

"Yes; for his army is in full retreat." 
Nothing but fight was left. The enemy 

charged, but was repulsed. Jeffries was 
ordered to take bis Missouri brigade, cross 
the creek, and feel of the enemy. He 
crossed, and not only fait of the enemy, 
but, following the promptings of an impul- 
sive nature, charged the section of a bat. 
tery, supported by cavalry. The cavalry, 
from the suddenness of the attack, was 
thrown into confusion, and retreated, leav- 
ing the gone unsupported. Tbe captain of 
the battery, a young man from Chicago, 
stood by one of the guns, with a revolver 
in each hand, firing rapidly. He was com- 
pletely surrounded, bnt refused to surren- 
der. The Confederates, in admiration of 
his bravery, stopped firing, and cheered 
him. He was repeatedly told to surrender, 
and as often refused. He continued to 
fire, and had wounded several men. 

"This thing is gettin' tiresome, cap'n," 
yelled a lank Missonrian, " an' if yon don't 
behave yourself an' quit your skylarkin', 
yon'll git hurt," 

The brave fellow, with a disdainful ges- 
ture, replied: 

"I told the people of Chicago that I 
would never surrender this battery, and, by 
all tbe demons in hell, I'll keep my word?" 
and he leveled his pistol at the Missoorian. 
Bot the lank man was too quick for him, 
and, throwing op his pistol, ha fired. Cap- 
tain Beed fell across his gun, shot through 
the heart. 

" Brave man," said the boys, as they laid 
him on the ground preparatory to removing 
the gun. "Brave man. It is a pity we 
had to kill him." 

The gun, with its death-mark of life's 
blood, was drawn away by tbe C mfederates 
and used in a dozen different battles, bot 
oo one ever washed off the blood. Once, 
when an officer asked one of the men why 
he did not wash his gun, the soldier related 
the circumstances of Beed's death. 

" Let the blood remain. It is a mark of 
respect to the memory of a brave man." 

Just before the close of the war, Captain 
Beed—the name applied to the gun—was 
dismounted by a cannon ball. After the 
battle, the soldiers tenderly buried the heavy 
iron. The rains of heaven nor the hands 
of man had not washed off the blood.— Lit- 
Us Seek OasetU. 

•JAKBItatS IN TWO tJOUMTKIKB. 

Within the last twenty-one years three 
American Presidents have attracted Eng- 
lish attention to such • degree that their 
histories, their characters and their faces 
have been aa familiar In this country as 
those of any Cabinet Minister's. English- 
men know Mr. Lincoln, Gen. Grant and 
Gen. GarfieU aa they know Sir Bobert 
Peel, Lard Clyde, or Mr. Forster. Not one 
of the three baa been a man ol fortune, or 
has, Indeed, possessed anything like a com- 
petence, while two have/ died poor men, 
Mr. Lincoln, until his election, lived upon 
his earnings as h lawyer; and when he died, 
be left bis widow so little that a subscrip- 
tion was raised for bar by his friends, and 
an, application was made to Otngress lor a 
pension. Gen. Grant, when he was called 
to aoti*e serviee, was far from prosperous 
—had, indeed, scarcely anything except his 
income from a small business—and though 
he has received large gifts and has enjoyed 
tbe highest salary given in the Union for 
eight years, he has still to supplement his 
pension by work as Chairman of corpora- 
tions. Gen. Garfield, when be died, was 
found to be possessed of £5,000, consisting 
chiefly of a farm, probably over-valued, of 
one hondTed and twenty aores, which he 
cultivated himself j out of bis salary as 
President he had. effected an insurance for 
£5,000 more, but even with that addition, 
the whole property left behind him was 
only ino.ooo. The facts are* interesting, 
for two reasons. They show that the pur- 
suit of politics in America, even when the 
politician ^i recwei-rfu,, h not for an honest 

man a paying profession, ana that careers 
are really open in tin United States, not 
only to the lowly born, bat to the poor. 

A vary large section of American politi- 
cians live on their salaries. There is no 
more pressure on them in Washington U 
live expensively than there is on Irish mem. 
ben in London; their salaries are not illib 
*ntl, mileage being taken into account, in 
that country of magnificent distances, and 
'hey have, ws presume, that fearlessness ol 
'he pecuniary future which, more than any 
other peculiarity, differentiates American I 
from Europeans. Society such as they 
wish does not care about their means, and 
does not consider that a poor man Is more 
likely to be bribed than a rich one. Ii 
trusts Garfield, indeed, before Gould. In 
England (be member cannot live without 
money of bis own at all, as there Is no sal. 
ary for him !o receive; and practically, if a 
very poor man and married, finds the posi- 
tion nearly intolerable. More or less, in 
•pite of character and ability, and even 
success, if be has not £1,200 a year from 
tome source or other, the rich distrust him 
and the poor despise him, and he is ham. 
pered at every turn. His want of means is 
not thrown in his teeth, as want of birth is, 
but it is quietly reckoned against him, like 
an unsafe seat or an old political escapade. 
It would in practice be impossible for a 
man in Gen. Garfield's pecuniary position, 
with a wife and two sons, onless he were au 
Irish member, to retain his seat in Parlia- 
ment without office for any length of time. 
With only £250 a year, and a house to keep 
Up, his nerve would break down under the 
cab difficulty and the worry of knowing 
that a dissolution, which even well-to-do 
members feel keenly, might be fatal to him. 
—London Spectator. 

NEWS SCRAPS. 

As a labor saving machine, a reform is 
never a success. 

* " ' aa»*» 

"Many cases of fever and ague, dumb 
ague, and congestive chills were promptly 
arrested and entirely banished by the use 
of your Simmons Liver Regulator. You 
don't say half enough in regard to tbe 
efficacy of your valuable medicine in cases 
of ague, intermittent fevers, etc. Every 
case has been arrested immediately. Be- 
lieve me when I say I was a sufferer lor 
years wilh the liver disease, and only 
found relief by rising your medicine. 
When your medicine is taken it seems to 
send a thrill through the nervous system. 

ROBERT J, WEEKS, 

Batavia, Kane Co., 111. 

It is often easier to manufacture facts 
than to find them, and this .accounts for 
the plausibility oi many theories. 

We, the undersigned, residents of Eliz- 
abeth, N. J., beinit well acquainted with 
the merits of Ely's Cream Balm, a specific 
for catarrh and nay fever, would earnestly 
recommend it: 

Robert W. Townley, Ex-Mayor. 
T. F. McCormick, Judge Common 

Pleas. 
E. H. Sherwood, National State Bank. 
Joseph Magulre, National State Bank. 
George S Davis, First National Bank. 
J. O. Tichenor, boots and shoes, 10S 

Broad street. 
John 8. Higbee. National Shoe and 

Leather Bank, 371 Broadwey, N. Y. 
Henry C. Milligan, Pres't Newark 

Stamping Co. 
Henry Cook, Publisher "Elizabeth Her- 

ald." 
Nathaniel Ellis, Counsellor at law, 145 

Broadway, N. Y. 
C. M. Egaleston, Pastor M. E. Church, 

Linden, N. J. 
Wm. T. Carr, Presbyterian Pastor. 
E L Botton, Merchant. 
And many others. 

Artist Coleman has paid $30,000 for a 
Newport villa site. 

WOMEN ARE EVERYWHERE USING and 
recommending Parker's Ginger Tonic, 
because they nave learned from experi- 
ence that it,speedily overcomes despond- 
ency, indigestion, pain or weakness in the 
back and Sidneys, and other troubles pe-> 
culiar to the sex.—Home Journal. See 
advertisement. 9—18 

1 The winter weather so far has been 
mostly out at sea. 

IMPORTANT TO TRAVELLERS.—Spec'*' 
inducements are. offered to you by the 
Burlington Route. It will pay you to 
read their advertisement to be found else- 
where in this issue tf 

In gambling fie winner may not be the 
greatest knave, although he may be the 
smartest.  

THEY ABE LIABLE ! 
The doctors are all lible to be mistaken. 

They were in my case. It cost me $200 
lecause they said I had heart disease, and 
then told me I must die. Grandmother 
said it was liver complaint, aud $2 worth 
of Sulphur Bitters cured me. —[Jennie P., 
Rockport. 10—U 
 -»♦.  

Blasphemy comes very pat from the lips 
of some men who would not swear for 
worlds of stocks. 

TBE SUIGEOiYS OIF£ 
Wonderful Surgical Operation—Removal 

.of Urinary Stones from the Bladder 
Successful. 

Mr. Simeon Ttersell. of Sangerties. N. 
Y.. bad been treated for seven years by 
various physicians for what they call 
Strictures of the Uretha, without benpfit. 
He finally consulted Dr. David Kennedy, 
of Rondoot, N. Y.. who fouod his trouble 
to be Urinar> Calculi or Stones in the 
Bladder. The Doctor at once removed 
the foreign bodies with the knife and then 
gave his great Blood Specific, -'Favortte 
Remedy, to prevent their reformation. 
The entire treatment was eminently snc- 
sessful, and Mr, Tietsell's recovery was 
rapid and perfect. 

While "Favorite Remedy" is a specific 
in all Kidney and Bladder diseases, it is 
equally valuable in cases of Billions Dis- 
orders, Constipation of the Bowels, and 
all the class of ills apparently inseparable 
from tbe constitutions of women. Try it. 
Your druggist has It, and its cost is only 
one dollar a bottle. The lucky man is he 
who puts this advice in practice. Don't 
forget the name and address. Dr. David 
Kennedy, Rondout. N. Y. The Doctor 
would have it understood that, while be 
is engaged in the introduction of his med- 
icine, "Favorite Remedy," he still contin- 
ues the practice of his profession, but con- 
fines himself exclusively to office practice. 
He treats all diseases of a chronic charac- 
ter, and performs all tbe minor and capi- 
tal operations of surgery. 

ABB AOTIrTL OROAX.the - M0X*«*,'-    .ia* 
Seeds, Solid Walnut, Higbl? PottttM Oa#s»w 

New land VatasWe lB|>re*«ia*stt ftui I " 
Stonl, Beak, Matte. Aezsti and dMlnrea ea 
hoard ears sen, pries OxLY SIXIT DOLLARS. 
Net Cash. Satisfaction guaranteed or aoney re- 
funded after out year** rue. Every one told tells 
saotber. It it s ttaodinn advortitis>tnt. Order 
»t ones, sfothtoi; saved by SoriMsMdeeee. 
My new factory juit completed capacity 3f» fa- 
•tromenu every 28 da; t. TBTT latest tober tear- 
lax KOod-workinf, machinery. Vast Capital en- 
ables me to manmature better goods for less 
money than ever, Audresa or call upon 

8-12 DANIEL F. BEATTT. 
tWaahiuEton, Sew Jentj. 

1882. 

Harper's Magazine 
IT sT .U3TB ATED. 

"AlwaytTaried, alwavj good, always ImproT- 
injj.''-[Charle« Francis Adam?, jr. 

Harper's Magaiine, the most popular periodi- 
cal In the worn, begins its sixty-fourth volume 
with the December Number. It represents what 
is best In literature aud art; and Its marked suc- 
cess In England—SffcsSs it already bad a larger 
circulation than any English magaiine of the 
same olau—hat brought iuto Its tervlce the most 
eminent writera and artists of Great Britain. 
The forthceming volumes for ISSi will in every 
respect tarpast their predecessors: 

HARPEB'S PERIODICALS. 
FEB YEAR. 

BARPEB'8 MAGAZINE 14 00 
HARPER'S WEEKLY 4 00 
HARPER'S BAZAR 4 00 
The THREE above publications 10 00 
Any TWO above named  1 00 
HARPER'S YOUNG PEOPLE 1 60 
HARPER'S MAGAZINE j ... 
HARPER'S YOUSa PEOPLE   } 6 °° 
HARPER'S FRANKLIN SQUARE LIBRA 

RY, One Year (62 Numbers) 10 00 
Postage free to all subscribers in the United 

States or Canada?. 

The volumes of the Magazine begin with the 
Numbers for June and December of each year. 
When no time is specified, it will be understood 
that the subscriber wishes to begin with tbe cur- 
rent Number. 

A.complete set ef Harper's Magazines, com- 
prising 63 Volumes, in neat cloth binding, will 
be sent by express, freight at expense of pur- 
chaser, on receipt of $2 25 per volume. Single 
volumes, by mail, postpaid, S3. Cloth Cases, for 
binding, 60 cents, by mail, postpaid. 

Index to Harper's Magaiine, Alphabetical, An-. 
alytical, and classified,Tor Volumes 1 to 60v In- 
clusive, from June, 1850, to June, 1880, one vol., 
8vo, Cloth, H 00. 

Remittances should be made by Post Office 
Mo neytOrder or Draft, to avoid a chance of loss. 

Newspapers are not to copy this advertisement 
without the express order of Harper * Brothers. 

Address   HARPER A BROTHERS, New York. 

1888. 

Harper's    Weekly, 
TT iT ,XJSTIwuf^TE3D- 

Harper's Weekly stands at the head off Ameri- 
can illustrated weekly Journals. By its unpar- 
tisan position in politics, its .admirable illustra- 
tions, its caretully chosen serials, short stories, 
sketches, and |poems, contributed by the fore- 
most artists and authors of the day, it carries in- 
struction and entertainment to thousands ol 
American homes. 

It will alwaj s be the aim of tbe publishers to 
make Harper's Weekly the most popular and at- 
tractive family newspaper in the world. 

HARPER'S PERIODICALS, 
PEH   YEAS: 

HARPER'S WEEKLY....'. SI 00 
HARPER'S MAGAZINE 4 00 
HARPER'S BAZAR 4 00 
Tbe THREE above pullcations 10 00 
HARPER'S YOUNG PEOPLE  180 
HARPER'S MAGAZINE i - m 
HARPER'S YOUNG PEOPLE j euu 

HARPER'S FRANKLIN SQUARE LIBRA- 
RY, One Year (.52 Numbers) 10 00 

Postage Free to all subscribers in tne United 
States or Canada. 

WALNUT LEAF HAIB KKSTOEBB. 
It is entirely diffeicnl from all others. 

It is as cleai; as water, and, as its name 
indicates, is a perfect Vegetable Hair 
Restorer. It will immediatelj free the head 
from all dandruff, restore gray hair to its 
natural color, and produce a new growth 
where it has fallen off. It does not in any 
manner affect the health, which sulphur, 
sugar of lead and nitrate of silver prepara- 
tions have done. It will change light or 
faded hair in a few days to a beautiful 
glossy brown. Ask your druggist for it. 
Each bottle is warranted. Chas. N. Crit- 
tendon. New York, and Geo. C. Goodwin 
& Co., Boston, wholesale agents. 

The Connecticut valley tobacco crop is 
unttsrially good this year. 

ON TH1BTY DAYB* TBIAX. 
We will send Dr. Dye's Celebrated l£lec> 
tro-Voltaic Belts and other Electric Appli 
ances on trial for thirty days to young 
men older persons who are afflicted with 
nervous debility, lost vitality, etc., guaran- 
teeing speedy relief and complete restora- 
tion of vigor and manhood. Also for 
rheumatism, nenralgta, paralysis, livir 
and kidney difficulties, ruptures, and 
many other diseases.    Illustrated para- 
SMrt sent fW   Address Voltaic Belt Co., 

Urshall, Mlcli. S-i 

The Volumes of the Weekly begin with the first 
Number for January of each year. When no 
time Is mentioned,it will be understood that the 
subscriber wishes to oommenoe with the Number 
next after receipt of order. 

The last Twelve Annual Volumes of Harper's 
Weekly, in neat cloth binding, will be sent by 
mail, postage paid, or by express, free of ex- 
pense (provided the freight does not exceed on 
per volume), for *7 each. 

Cloth Cases for each Tolame, suitable for bin d- 
ing, will be sent by mail, postpaid, on receipt ol 
41 each. 

Remittances should be made by Post-OlUce 
Money Order or Draft, to avoid ohance of loss. 

Newspapers are net to copy this adrertisement. 
without the express order of Harpei Ss Brothers. 

Address HARPER A BKOTHBKS, New York. 

CRAVE5' PATENT 

THOS. YOUNG & SON, SPENCER 

SOM E T H INC 
NEW! 

A Haven, on Wall Street, has just 
secured from a new bed just opened, 
a quantity of FIRE ISLAND OYS- 
TERS, which in quality and size sur- 
pass all othersin the market. These 
oysters are now selling in the large 
cities at 60 cents a quart. We sell 
them at 35 cents. All lovers of bi- 
valves will do well to try this oyster, 
which we guarantee will tickle the 
palate of the most fastidious. 

A HAVEN. 
9J-w 

WASTED— Agents for j'Llvet of the Preti- 
dents,-' by John S. C. Abbott sod Col. Con- 

well, {complete in one Tolome— Washington ta 
Arthur—4teel portrait'-, jutt the work to follow 
tbe eanrats for Oarfield. Address 8. B. RUS- 
SELL, Botton. Hats. 9—10 

What makes the Children Laugh? 

CAT'S  CRADLE. 
The HANDSOMEST Fine Art Javenild Book, 

with 60 Colored Iliuttrat on*.   I Vol. Quarto, ii. 
E. WOETHINGTON, 7703'way.lT.Y. 

PENSIOna^^s"??, h0 
disability in the Serviee. 

Increase of Pensions. $32 a 
even recently al lowed, can be Inrrasssfl 5» 

REJECTED    CLAIMS •a«x.ilnlly unst E. 
cuted.   Send Stampi for circular t? ' Q^ 

Wk P.ok 675.    SHaaWAsHlNSioSi, D. C- fcj 
9-12 £ 

ITS POPULARITY   IS   UNPAStALLELED ! 

130.080 SpLD!!.^^Ll^5S? 

Life»fGARFIEL»^82 
The work It Profusely ILLUSTRATED, tells 

Jhe entire thrillln- ttory of hit erentful life and 
tragic death; hat beeu critically revised and ap- 
proved by one of his roost Intimate personal 
friends; has far outsold all other edition becauw 
the best and cheapest, and our terms to Agents 
K* t,n£,t*,'J*nd ■?<*' Iib«al «I «ny- Superb 
Steel Plate Portraits FREE' I   Outfit 50 Cent*. 

For proof of excellence, success of Agents, ad- 
dress HTJBBAaD BROS , Pubt., 10 rederal St, 
Boston.           9—12 

INVESTMENTS 
Solid and food may t • made la 

First Mortgage Bonds, 
-t from 6 to8 per cent, on valuable 
perty, through JOHN D. KNOX A CO. 
Topefca, Kansas, who stive special ati 

at from 0 to8 per cent, on valuable and pro- 
• Bankers, 

..JO give special  attention to 
cresting:or parties,   fazes paid  lor non re i- 
dents.   Some sood farms arc for sale (on easy 
terms) at prices ranging from $«-0 to $3,000. 

Send   for a copy of "KNOi'S LNVE8TIGA- 
T0fr8aciDK.» itlio 

MQttErtwfft. 
IB OIL 

Superior to ^ 
any.   Highest' 
medical  authorities ' 
««tify to ita delicacy of 
tastoandBmelL rnrttliitu TTiimlatt 

MISTBX'S BALSAM sf HOREHOIM) 
the greatest cure for Coughs, Colds, Influ- 

enza,   Whooping  Cough,  Sore  Throat and all 
Lung and Bronchial A Sect ions.   Send for testi- 
monials to      WM. E, HASTEN, Albany, a. T. 

4w7 

FLORIDA ! 
Atlantic and Gulf Coast Canal and 

Okeechobee Land Co. 
50.000 SHARES, $10  EACH 
At PAR with a BONDS of 40 Acres for each 10 
Shares from Choice Leads of tbe "Diaton Pur- 
chase." 

ore,... - J Third ft Chestnut Sts., Philadelphia. umee* ' { 115 Broadway. N. Y. Boomt III, 113. 
Detailed Prospectus with descriptive maps mailed 
FREE. "^ * «w7 

GEORGE E. LEMON, Att'y at Law, 
WASHINGTON, D. <J. 

Send sketch or model for Preliminary Examin. 
ation and Opinion as to Patentability, for which 
no charge is made. If reported pateutahla, n.> 
charge for services anUts successful. Send for 
Fainiihiet of Instruction. 

ESTABLISHED IN 1660.      4wT 

$66 
a week in your own town. 83 Outfit 
free. No risk. Kverythinic new. 
(Capital not required. We will furn- 
ish you everythis£. Many are mat- 
ing fortunes. Ladies make as much 

as men, boys ah 1 girls make great pay. Reade-, 
il you want a business at which you can make 
o-reat pay all the time you work, write for par- 
ticulars to II. HALLETT i Co.. Portland, Maine. 

C aTaTFrH WEO .TOlS. 
ay Ke- 

rer, Cold in the Head, 
Ac, insert with little 
finger a particle of the 
Balm into the nostrils; 
draw strong breaths 
ihroagti the note.   It 

111 t» absorbed.olean 
ug and healing the 
iseased   membranes 

For Deafness. 
ply a particle lat 
i ear,   rubbing   i 

thoroughly. 
H'_ S-... — ■■»»— A fair trial will eo: 

3y     ICVCIXvince tat moat ske, 
tlcal—* 

ELYS' CBEAX BALS 
Effectually cleanses the nasal passages of Ca, 
tarrhal virus, causing healthy secretions, allays 
inflamatlon, and irrita'ion. protects the mera- 
bntnal Hotnas of the head from additional eoldt, 
completely heals ihe sores and restores the sense 
of taste and smell. Beneficial reaalta are realis- 
ed by a few applications. A thorough treatment 
at directed vrill cure Catarrh. Asa household 
remedy for cold in the h*ad and snufflus it is «u- 
eqnalled. The Balm is easy to use and agreea- 
ble. Sold by druggists at 30 cents. 0a receipt 
of 50 cents will mall a p.iokage. Send for circu- 
lar with full information. 

ELYS' CREAM BALMCO.,Ow«go.S.Y. 
For sale by the Spencer Drugget, and by Whole- 

sale r>ruggi« s  •»„»'■)«♦' 

FOR SALE. 
THE FARM known at tbe Denny Parm^o sail- 

ed, ia Oakharo m Bast HiU. with about-40 
Young Apple Trees on U and 300 Cordi of W«od 
might be cut off the place. 

Will be sold Cheap.   Enquire of Lyman Dean, 
on the place. ALMEDA }. DEAN. 

Oakhaw, Dee, IS, 0«, 9-il 

Wanted Salesmen. 
To canvass for the salt or Nursery Stock. Un - 

equalled facilities. So experience reqalred. 
Salary and expenses paid. 8a» sores ef Fruit 
and Ornamental Trees, fchrnbs, Bases, Ac. 

W. St T. SMI fit Gsnera, X. Y. 

THE SPENCER 
NATIONAL   BANK. 

The Annual Meeting of tbe Stockholders ef 
this Bank will be held at their Baaklng Rooms, 
on Tuesday, January III, 1S32, at ID o'clock A. M , 
or the choice of Directors, and the transaction of 

any ether business thr.t may legally eome before 
them. W. L. DEMOND, Cashier. 

Spencer. Mass., Dec. 1881.  8—1» 

V.A;BOYLE. 
N «, 44 Mtchanle-st, Sjaetart' AHIeles sad 

P'a; log Cards. H-» 

1 
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THE SPEKCER SUN: FRIDAY, DECEMBER 23, 1881. 

3PENCEK B, R. TIME TABLE. 

LEAVE SPENCER, GOING WEST. 
7:00»nd9:30a. m.      4M, and 7:50. p.|m., 

LEAVE SPENCER, GUiNS EAST. 
7:00and 830, a.m.       12:35 and! 5 16, p. m. 

•AURIVE IN SPENCER, FROM WEST. 
7:23 and 8:53, a, m        12:56 and 5:33, p. m . 

ARRIVE IN SPENCr.R, FROM.EAfcT." 
7:23 and 9:60, a.[m.      ;r,:08and 8:18, p. m, 

C. 0. RUSSELL, 8upt 

GOOD    WILL    LODGE 
I. O. O. IF. 

Meetin the Masonic  Hall  Wednesday   erenin 
at 7:30.   Visiting Brothers welcome. 

•J: OEO.S. GREEN N.fl. 
EDWABO Bogs. R.ec.8eo. 

CH.UHCH NOTICES. 

THE CHURCH OF OUR FATHER (UNIVER- 
FALIST.>-RET. F. A. BISBEK Pastor. Ser- 
vices In 0. A. R Hall, every Sunday. Preach. 
Ing at 10:45, A. U.. Sunday School at 12 M. All 
are invited.   E. BK.DSHIW,Pariah Clark. 

BAPTIST CHURCH—RevDEEW r.WrMAH.Pastor. 
Preaching at lOsiS A. M and 6 P. M. Sunday 
School, at 12 M—E. L. JATNEJ, Sup't. Prayer 
Meeting immediately alter evening services. E 
L.JAYSES, Clerk. 

FENS.   Pastor 
Young Peo- 

M. E CHURCH- RET.   J.   W. 
Preaching at IMS A. M. and 1:30     loans 1 
pie's Meeting at 6 o'clook P. M.,  Prayer Meet 
ins at 6 P. M.    Sunday School a 
ADAMS, Sup't, 

'rayer . 
12 M.- 

CONGREGATIONAL CHCRCH-REV. A. 8 WAL. 
EH, Pastor. Preaehint; at 10:49 4. M. and 6 P- 
M. Sunday School at 12 M.—W. L. DEHOND, 
Supt. C. H. JoH.tsos, Seo't. ALSTOH E. GBOUT. 
Parish Clerk.; 

y. M. C. A., Meeting In Bnnk Block ever j Mon- 
day evening, J. J>. TAUT, Pres't. 

ST. MARY'S CHURCH (R. C.)--R«v. T. D. BEA- 
vmr. Pastor, RET. J. F. La. Ass't Pastor. 
Mass at 8 and 10:80 A.M. Sunday School at 
2:30, P.M. Vespers 4 P.M. Lenten Servloes. 
Wednesdays and Fridays, 7:80 P. M. 

TI1EJ1BS. ROONKI' POISONING CASE. 

EXAMINATION  OF  NAPOLEON   FERKET. 

The details have alreany been given in 
the SUK or the administering through mis- 
take of ft fatal dose instead of a harmless 
remedy to Mrs. Mary Rooney, on the mor- 
ning of Thursday, Dec. 1, by a young man 
in the employ of the Mechanics Block 
drag-store, formerly owned by Dr. M. 
Fontaine.   The full account of the autop 

breathe; Mrs. Abbot, Mrs. Cesor and old 
Mrs. Rooney were there; saw Con. Roon- 
ey running from the house as I went tow- 
ards it. 

Cornelias Rooney testified—Live In 
Spencer; am brother-in-law of Mrs. 
Rooney; saw her on the morning of Dec. 
1 between 7 and 8 o'clock; she was sweep* 
ing steps outside of the house; did not see 
her again unul I saw her lying on the 
floor; saw her from the. door; was told 
she was dying; turned and ran for Dr. 
Wheeler; appeared as well as I ever saw 
her; she was a hard worker; did wash- 
ing; lived in the same bouse with her. 

Dr. Hodgkins, Medical Examiner, testi- 
fied—Was notified of the death of Mrs. 
Rooney on Thursday. Dec. 1, by telegram; 
attended immediately; came to the house 
and found Mis. Rooney dead; called on 
Dr. Wheeler and learned that the woman 
died suddenly after taking a dose of salts, 
about fifteen minutes thereafter; had been 
about her work that morning;   thought 
the case needed further investigation, and 
by authority of the Selectmen made an au 
topcy Friday morning, Drs. E. R. Wheeler 
and M. Hall being designated by me as 
witnesses, there being also prsgenl Drs. 
Fontaine,   Verner   and   Lebreqne,   and 
Messrs. Snmner and Maynard, druggists, 
and Trial Justice Duell a part of the time; 
received a package said io contain salts, 
from John Conlin. John Conlin, recalled, 
testified—Asked for the stnff Mrs. Rooney 
had taken, and received the package I 
delivered to Dr. Hodgkins; the paper was 
somewhat discolored from the contents; 
the paper was dry.   Dr. Hodgkins resum- 
ed—The autopsy was commenced at half 
past nine Friday morning, Dec. 2; atten 
tion was called for an examination of the 
external appearance of the deceased; the 
body appeared to be that of an extraordi- 
narily Strong *nd healthy person; alt the 
organs were well developed and in a per- 
fectiy normal condition as far as examin- 
ed.   The Doctor then gave a description 
of the manner of removing the stomach 
and its contents, and the manner in which 
it and portions of liver, kidneys, eta, were 
placed in glass jars, sealed and packed in 
a box for shipping to Prof. Edward S. 
Wood of the Harvard Medical College at 
Cambridge.   The remainder of the pack- 
age of salts was also put into a glass phial, 
and sealed, together with the paper in 
which it-was wrapped -by the-drnggist; 
contents looked like salts; did not make 
examination   particularly, preferring  to 
send to an expert; . procured a quantity of 
salts from  the drug store on Thursday 
last of Mr. Parent in the presence of Fer- 

—Oh, have yon seen my darling wife? 
Oh, have you seen my fairP 

A moldy wash-tub now she sports 
Upon her auburn hair! 

•—I have observed the liberal spirit of 
the SUN. and that it was hospitable to 
ideas,—[Lucy Stone„ Editor of Woman's 
Journal. 

—Ezra Bennett has shot 50 gray squir- 
rels this year. We should like to publish 
the records of some uf the members of the 
S»ar Gun Clnb. 

—Ladies wishing flowers at the Fire- 
men's Relief Association's First Annual 
Grand Ball, next Friday evening, will find 
Geo. S. Jennings at the Selectmen's Room 
at 2 o'clock p. m. on that day, with a 
choice selection. 

—The School Commute inform as that 
thej have decided to open the common 
schools on Monday, Jan. 2, instead of 
Tuesday, the 3d, as first announced. Re- 
member, therefore, that the schools will 
commence a week from next Monday. 

—Those who do not ranee should not 
fail to hear the concert by the American 
Orchestra of Lowell, at the Firemen's 
Relief Concert and Ball next Friday even- 
ing. It will be the musical event of the 
season. The concert will begin promptly 
at 7.30 o'clock. 

PROCLAIM IT 
FAR AND WIDE. 

J. B: BAHNABY & CO. 
Are forced to vacate their Store 

January 1st, and give np 
their business in Wor- 

cester. 

1 

sy by the medical examiner has also been 
published by us, and the next chapter inl ,'Pst» wno said it was from same drawer 
the sad history was enacted on Monday,  frrm which he sold that to Mrs. 
when Xapoleon Ferret, who had previous- 
ly been admitted to bail, was arraigned 
tor. examination before Justice Duel?, on 
the charge of manslaughter. 

Some time before -the hour appointed 
for the examination to be held, crowds of 
men began to assemble, until it was found 
that the limited accommodations of Judge 
Hill's.office were inadequate to give even 
a fractional portion an opportunity of gain 
ing admission. Caucus Hall was there- 
fore hastily transformed into a Court-room 
and was soon packed with the curious 
throng. Officers Hersey, Baribeanlt, Mc- 
DonneD, Clapp and Black were in attend- 
ance. Justice Duell delayed proceedings 
until the last morning train from Boston 
had arrived, in anticipation of the coming 
of Prof. Edward S. Wood, who had been 
making an analysis of the stomach of the 
deceased woman. The Professor failed 
to appear, however, and the case Was 
opened by plac'ng upon the stand little 
Bella Rooney, an eight-yenr old child of 
Mrs. Rooney, whose testimony was sub- 
stantially as follows: 

"Mother sent me to Dr. Fontaine's drug 
store (the store is generally spoken of as 
DrJ Fontaine's, he being the former pro- 

/   prk'tor— A'd.)   lor   five  cents'   worth  of 
/      salts."   Here the witness was asked if she 

saw the man in the room  who gave her 
the salts, but failed lo identify Mr. Fer- 
rest, who was sitting very near her, and 
she continued her testimony:  "The man 
put the medicine in a white paper, and 
I took it anil gave It to mother.   Nouody 
took them from me but mother.   Did not 
see mother mix it; she went into the bed 
room.   Did not see mother again until 
she was dead. Uncle Conny.Rooney went 
for the doctor.     Doctor was not there 
when I came out of the bedroom."    In 
answer to questions by Mr. Gaskell: '-Am 
eight years old; have been to nehool in 
Spencer;  always lived here;   Father is 
dead; don't know how long ago he died; 
can read in second reader; can't write; 
the man took the medicine from the last 
drawer at bottom, behind counter; noth- 
ing printed on the outside of the drawer 
that she noticed; it was half-past eight 
in the morning; vacation, then;   asked 
for just salts; had been before for it; took 
just the change—live cents;   salts were 
rolled up in white paper; all white; Mo 
ther had not been sick before;   Doctor 
came; did not hear her say anything." 

Mrs. Ellen Abbott testified:   "Live in 
Spencer; have lived here ten years; near 
31 rs. Rooney, across street; saw her that 
morning; saw her go to the pond for n 
pafl of water about half-past seven o'clock; 
saw her go again for water, and on her re- 
turn came up the steps to my house;   said 
she didn't feel very well; she soon after 
went home:  after an hour or so, Bella 
came and told me "Mother wants you;" 
went over in about five minutes after; she 
was sitting near sink with wash-dish, try- 
ing to vomit;  said to her "What's the 
matter,   Mary?"—said   she   had   taken 
something that was burning her inside; 
asked me to taste it; took paper from win- 
dow; looked like salts; she said "I don't 
think it is-aalLs, it is burning inside of 
me;" took package and ran np to drag 
store and asked the man what he had giv- 
en Mrs. Rooney, 'She's very bad, what- 
ever yon gave her;' be pulled oat a draw- 
er, and said 'Salts,—what she asked for;' 
ran back to boose quick and told Mary 
'The man says he gave yon salts;' assist- 
ed her to lounge; she complained of feel- 
ing cold; she fell from the lounge, and 
never spoke again; ran for the neighbors; 
thought she was In a fit; did not try to 
lift her. she was such a heavy woman; 
Mrs. Cesor came; she breathed after Mrs. 
Cesor came, but did not speak;   don't 
know who look paper of medicine;   Mr. 
Conlin came while I was there;  have 
known Mrs. Rooney three or four years; 

■  Strong, healthy woman; never knew her 
to have fits; washed every day to support 
five children; Bella came for me about 
nine o'clock; about twenty minutes after 
nine when she died;  know sails, have 
used them a little; man at drug store took 
drawer out and exhibited contents, and to 
all appearances they were salts, same as 
that which I had in my hand;  half-teas 
spoonful left in paper, which was partially 
closed when I took it from the window to 
taste it; kept it in my hand while I went 
to the store and returned; somebody took 
it from me, don't know who; was greatly 
excited; have not seen it since. 

John Conlin testified—Live tn Spencer, 
opposite where Mrs. Rooney lived; didn't 
see her that morning until after tiba had 
fallen off the lounge; she was lying on the 
floor when I got Uieie; did not see faer 

... Rooney; 
did not remember seeing any label on 
drawer; drawer back of prescription desk, 
hist row of drawers. Dr. Hodgkins sketch- 
ed a diagram of the interior arrangement 
of the storeirom memory. He also pro- 
duced an apron which was worn by fclrs. 
Abbott the morning of -the poisoning, 
somewhat discolored; it had not been 
submitted to chemical tests for traces of 
poison. Mrs. Abbott wns recalled and 
testified that it was her apron and that she 
spilled some of the oontents of the wash- 
basin in which Mrs. Rooney had vomited, 
on it, half an hour after Mrs. Rooney's 
death. Dr. H. resumed—Salts have no 
especial effect in changing color; had 
made no special experiment in changing 
coloring matter in calicoes. 

Dr. E. Wheeler testified—Am practicing 
physician in Spencer; have been here four 
years; was called to see Mrs. Rooney on 
the morning of Dec. 1 by her brother-in- 
law;   went within a very few minutes; 
found her lying on floor, dead: died some 
minutes before my arrivsl; should think 
about nine o'clock in the morning; as- 
sisted at the autopsy;   (Dr. W,'s testimo- 
ny of the autopsy was substantially the 
same as Dr. Hodgkins';) examined the 
dose of salts when he first went in on the 
morning of Dec. I, then in the hands of 
John Conlin: told him to keep it and let 
no one else touch it; appeared to be n 
little moist; Dr. Hodgkins had it during 
the day; saw it in a bottle brought by Dr. 
H.; looked like salts, and also like oxalic 
acid. 

Dr. Hall's testimony was essentially the 
same as that of Drs. Hodarkins and 
Wheeler. 

Mrs. Emma Cesor testified through an 
interpreter in cofroboration of Mrs. Ab- 
bott. After Mrs. Gesor's evidence was 
given in, the Court adjourned until half- 
past one o'clock. 

The crowd of the morning had increased 
to such proportions, that it was deemed 
expedient to hold the afternoon session in 
the Town Hall. 

Prof. E. S. Wood testified:—Reside in 
Cambridge: am Professor in Chemistry 
in   Harvard  Medical College;   received 
package on the 5th of December, contain- 
ing four jars;   one containing stomach, 
the others, portions of other organs; ex- 
amined stomach; found it inflamed and 
softened; blood in vessels black; stom- 
ach contained an ounce of brown, black 
fluid; a portion being anylized was found 
to contain oxalio acid: received a  vial 
conlainine crystals—13 3-4 gr. being four 
fifUts oxalic acid, impure; the remainder 
epsom salts; the stomach contained  1-4 
gr. of acid; oxalic acid never found in 
liver, kidneys or spleen; first foot of the 
intestines was the same as stomach; the 
second foot somewhat inflamed, the re- 
mainder giving no evidence of acid; it 
produces a burning sensation in the stom- 
ach, with retching; produces death with- 
in an hour; some oases of death are re- 
ported as occurring in three minutes; on 
the    16th    received from the   bands of 
Mrs.. Hodgkins a horseradish bottle con- 
taining 2 os., S dr., 46.8 gr. of crystals, a 
portion of which he bad examined con- 
tained impure oxalio acid, *bich would 
correspond to I 1-3 dr., remainder epsom 
sals; last package examined contained a 
smaller proportion than'that of the first 
received;-stomach   resembled   that   of 
those known to have died from taking ox- 
alic acid; one drachm has proved fetal 
in adults ordinarily; package received on 
the 5th appeared similar to epsom salts; 
could not tell the difference from appear- 
ance after years of experience; thorough- 
ly familiar with both; about 1-30 of the 
entire dose remained. 

Garrett    Mulony   testified:—Live    In 
Spencer; purchased salts at Fontain Dru, 
Store, got five cents' worth, and prep 
to take some, but heard of Mrs. Rooney's 

rug 
red 

death and threw away what he had pre- 
pared, and gave the paper containing re- 
mainder to Father Lee; about one half of 
whole lot purchased. 

Dr. Hodgkins recalled:—Sent to Father 
Lee for package, which he sent to Boston, 
and was the one sent in horseradish bot- 
tle. 

Mr. Gaskell said they did not propose to 
introduce any evidence in defence, and 
made a very mild summing of tho evi- 
dence, asking for a discbarge of the de- 
fendant. Justice Duell ruled, however, 
thatsits there appeared to be gross careless- 
ness somewhere, and that the   evidence 

—On Wednesday evening, Jan. 4, Dr. 
Fontaine will offut six prizes, three tor 
skaters who make the greatest number of 
miles in , 30 minutes, and three to be 
awarded to the three most elegant ska- 
ters. The tournament will take place at 
the Mechanics Hall rink. 

—The continued fine weather has been 
a prolific topic of conversation the past 
two weeks. The thermometer has ranged 
between 40 and 60, anu it was so spring- 
like the other day that the grasshoppers 
were jumping around, and W. J, Vizard 
of East Brookfield brought us five pretty 
lively ones, which be had caught. 

—Mossrs. Bullard & Temple have 
bought a piece of land near Grove street 
from Joseph Pope, and have a'lnum- 
ber of men at work digging a reservoir to 
supply their shop with water. They have 
bought a.Clark & Knight engine and a 
Stewart boiler of 20 horse-power, i and 
will introduce power before commencing 
on next season's orders. There are now 
five shops in town using steam power. 

—The next entertainment in the Young 
People's Lecture Course will occur on 
Wednesday evening next, consisting of a 
Concert by the Artists' Quartette, assisted 
by Miss Edith Christie, violinist. The 
Artists' Quartette is composed of Mrs. Os- 
born, soprano; Miss Martyn, contralto; 
Mrs. Huntley, reador; Mrs. Bruce, pian- 
ist. A splendid program has been provid- 
ed, and the public is promised one of the 
best, if not the best, concert ever given in 
8pencer- Note the reduction in price for 
course tickets: three first-class leoturos 
and a concert for only seventy-five cents. 

—Wachusett Council 339, Royal Arca- 
num elected the following officers on 
Monday evening: 

Regent, A. W. •Curtis; Vice Regent, E. 
Harris Howland; Orator, Geo. L. Faxon; 
Past Regent, Jas. D. Taitt; Secretary, 
Frank H. Prouty; Collector Charles W. 
Powers; Treasurer, Henry P. Howland; 
Guide, Sefh A. Bradlof; Warden, Wal- 
ter M. Adams; Chaplain, Geo. Bullard; 
Sentry, George S. Green; Trustees, Chap. 
A. Bemis; Joel S. Bullard; Emory F. 
Sibley. Representative A. W. Curtis; Al- 
ternate, C. L. Kingsbnry; Medical Exam- 
iners, E. N. Kingsbury, C. L. Kingsbury; 
Organist. F. A. Barr. 

—Good Will Lodge I. CO. F. enter- 
tained brothers of Central Lodge of Wor- 
cester  on   Wednesday evening, at their 
quarters in Town Hall.   Tho party came 
in a special car attached to  the Modoc 
train, and returned  by special  arrange- 
ment at about midnight.   After a so son 
of speech making the party were asked in- 
to the banquet hall where* a  magnificent 
supper was awaiting them,.    There was 
clam chowder, oyster stew, and a variety 
ofmeat8, caks. fruit and confectionery, and 
other good things.   The Worcester visit- 
ors expressed themselves as highly pleased 
with their reception, • nd went home with 
an idea that Spencer was something of a 
place after all.4* 

—The  Christmas decortions and dis- 
plays made by the stores has been one of 
the principal news topics during the week. 
J. H. Ames hns a fine window dispbay 
and an emmense stock of Christmas goods, 
and a large number of people have crowd- 
ed bis store this week.   Hay & Lagarde 
also have done a fine business, as they 
were the first in the field and are very 
enterprising and fully alive to the trade 
of their portion of the town.   The jewel- 
ers are doing a driving trade, E. F, Sibley 
having a fine display of miscellaneous ar- 
ticles in addition to his regular stock of 
Christmas goods.    C. P. Shepard has a 
fine stock of Christmas goods.   The Bos- 
ton Branch is one of the few stores deco- 
rated with evergreen.   W. F, Comins has 
a beautiful line of crockery and glass ware, 
all suitable for presents.   Messrs. Kane 
A Forrest's will also be found to be a 
mammoth storehouse of holiday goods, as 
they do everything on a large scale.  Miss 
Ward has s large assortment  of good 
thing* for the ladies. Altogether, the local 
trade is flourishing, and Christmas goods 
are in great demand. 

J. Ii. Barnaby & Co most dispose of their stook of 

Men'3 & Boys' 
CLOTHING! 

WITHIN THE NEXT THIRTY DATS, 

and will name Lower Prices than 
were ever named before by any 
Clothing Concern in America. 
Our store having been leased to 
Messrs. Clark, Sawyer & Co., 
and being unable to find suitable 
quarters for the proper transaction 
of business, we are obliged to wind 
up our branch in Worcester. In 
doing so we beg to tender our 
grateful acknowledgements for the 
liberal patronage bestowed upon 
us during our career in this city. 

ENTIRE    STOCK   AND   FIX- 
TURES .MUST BE  'SOLD 

Let the loss be ever so great. 

iiil 
-o o- 

CHRISTMAS PRESENTS' 
AMD 

If YEAB GIFTS, 
In great variety are now offered at 

TART'S    CMSIIE     SAll, 
Consisting in part of Photograph and  Autograph Albums,  Pock«i 

Books, Records, Japanese Goods, Fancy Boxes,  Perfume- 
ry, Work-Baskets, Games, Cards, Blocks, 

Puzzles, and- 

.. KALO-MEDA" WARE. &C. 

y 

A Choice Collection of 

$85,000 
worth of Men's and Boys' Cloth- 
ing slaughtered. We will sell 
Three Thousand Dollars' worth of 
Fixtures at almost any price, to 
be delivered the last day of De- 
cember. Don't miss attending 
this gigantic sale. We've got to 
go ; don't want to but we must; 
good-bye to Worcester. Clothing 
lor all ages and sizes. There is 
no humbug about it, and no sen- 
sation to attract the attention of 
buyers, but a genuine wind-up of 
our branch in Worcester. Every 
department overhiuled. Not a 
single garment held back. 

SILK AM) LINEN HANDKERCHIEFS. 

J. B. Baruabj & Co., 
THE GREAT CLLTHIERS, 

472 Main street Worcester. 
FIRST   ANNUAL- 

SlSBT& rnnnJiur •'? nevertheIess FRESH and M 
SIRABLE GOODS that I carried over from last season. Thet 
Goods must and will be sold before the approaching Holiday Season 
is over. And to insure their sale I have, at the firlt, mar/ed them 
to correspond with other goods in my "Bona Fide 
bale, . Closing Out 

AT COST AND  LESS THAN   COST 
Anyone desiring things in the above line can now at my  t 
Bank Block, have an opportunity which is rarely offered  to 
Anyone desiring things in the above line can 
Bank Block, have an oDDortunitir whinl, ;a ...w„ „«■-_",■'. 
themselves 

fcf" Rare bargains still to be found 

in 
Supply 

my 

Concert 
AND BALL! 

OP THE 

l mean business.    Call and be convinced 

J.   D. 
I u ', 

AITT, 
BANK BLOCK, SPENCER, MASS. 

December 15,1881. 

IBAlR/GhA.insrs 
-—FOR THE— 

Spencer Firemen's Relief 
Association, 

AT THE TOWN HALL, 

Friday, Dec. 30, '81. 
MUSIC BY THE 

American Orchestra of Lowell, 
IO     PIECES. 

TICKETS, ILXlocSnStn SI}} Si.00 
Concert Tickets,   -   -   25 Cents. 

Supper will be furnished in the Banquet Hall 
by B. H. LVMAN & SON of the Massaaoit Hotel, 
at 76 cents per plate. 

Eyshoukl the weather be stormy, Free Car- 
riages will be provided by leaving onlara nt E. 
F. Sibley's Jewelry Stor», or at T. A. Pronty * 

i at Packard's 

CASH CLOTHING HOUSE. 
SPENCER,     MASS. 

-0 0 

Co.'s. 
HPFiremen 

form. arc requested to appear In Uni- 

OVERCOATS! 

OVERCOATS I 
Men's and Boys' Overcoats, 

Sacks and Ulsterettes. 
Constant additition« to our Stock of OVBBOOAT3 Irppn. n »,»... 

and attractive.   No branch of our business show, mo Lent «JL££ 
to the wants of the trad.than our Overcoat Department.   No atte« t, 
describe on paper would do  justice to the variety of our sock or „Lfa 

Men's and BojV Suits. 
i 

4W-Geo. S. Jennings will be at the Selectmen's 
Room at 2 o'clock p. M. on that day, with a 
ohoioe selection of Flo. ers/or the Ladies. 
Concert Begins Promptly at 730. 

— For other Spencer news see first page. 

QT Neck   wear,   silk   handkerchiefs, 
gloves, mittens, suspenders, wristers, etc., 
for the holidays at 8. Packard A Co.'s, 

was straight in placing the dealing out of I Bank block. 
the fatal dose by Napoleon   Ferrest, he      __. .      :,± . .    .     , 
should Und him orer fcr appearance at KT Anyone in want of a calendar for 
the Superior Criminal Court, in the sum 1883 can have one by calling on Craig & 
offflOOO. Bemis, M Linoln street.    »• 

YOUNG PEOPLE'S UNION 

Lecture Course, 
TOWN HALL, SPENCER. 

Tickets for Remainder of Course, 
including Reserved Seat, 75 Cents 

Single Tickets      -      35 Cents. 
For Sale at Sibley's News Boom and by Can- 

TMMTI. 
BTPlan of Ball for the selection of Keservad 

Seats can be aeen at SIbley's Sews Boom. 

Wednesday. Deo. 28, 

CONCERT, 
ARTISTE'S QUARTET, 

AND EDITH CHBISTIB, Vi.linUt. 
Tuesday, Jan. 10, 1882.—LECTURE. 

OOL  BUBSELIJ H. CONWELL, 
Subject, "Garibaldi," 

Toeaday, Jan. 24. 1882.-H,LUST'D LECTUEE, 
S. 0. BOLLEB, Ph. D, 

Subject. "Scenes from the Land of Burma and 
Ssott.''      . 

Tuesday, Feb. 7,1 m.—LECTURE, 
BBV. WABBIBOTOir GLADDEST. 

Subject, "Brummeri," 
thori Opt* at J.   St fin f+omptty al 7:45. 

nu.u.1 ,„ auch grades    Ac,ua nt.nee Stth C*^ 
them the beneBt      making choice selections, 

up eompeU Oon In prices. 

skill, which is 
d Boston ts aflbrd 

a     the additional advantage ol 

MEN'S & BOYS' PANTS 
a sreat reaturc at PACKARD'S    Odd n»„t. „i . . 

W. can aaveyou money on Men^dC> tSZ&££r 

Hate  and  Famishing   Goods. 
TnepQliey of selling   at* and Furnishing flood, at h,.r«, 

a^ne^slngtn.,, ability to %H£££ t^lT'L*^ 
aokages, has secured to 8. PACKARD ft nn      r*?, "*" "d "ho"* 

theSpringfleld deatan, and w i. UrgeIy fae7Zr£**** p,a,!e ""»' 
•hici-give. ttem ., m,„h     m.*J£a£t2J*'^Z^^^ 

Underclothing, Ho     ry and Shirt, tw „V    7   ,   7Muily- 
price. tb» fo„gd .hewn. "  2* £? £? tfZZ?**' ™ ** 
Handk^l.,, s^.    LlM^ *J^KKES= 

HAT8 AND CAPS OUR STRONGHOLD. 

We buy by the case, and principally i„ New York 
rtTnnl11 "^ °" 6"r -*1" « being S:k' 

S. PACKARD   &    CO. 
THE CASH CLOTHIERS, 

(fc3-Lookers as welcome as Buyers. 

THE SPEKCER SUK:   FRIDAY, DECEMBER 23, 1881. 5 
LOCAI.KOTKS. 

Then yoa are in Springfield buying 
has presents just step Into Metcatf 

,T% and see their new styles of 
irs and their elegant chamber sets 

Lr • nits. They will make a Christ- 
ent that will be useful. 

Uing the part wefk '-The Three 
re" of Springfield havo been in 

RDd secured the best bargains of 
mi on overcoats and business suits, 

[would sea tbem call for their $12 
overcoats, or those $12 suits, 

remembered the boys, as their 
rell show. 

If. SUmpson of Springfield has 
est assortment of first-class pianos 
one dealer in this part of the ooon- 

is rare that one agent has the 
L agency of   Stein way & Sons, 
tnabe, A  Weber,  and   Hazelton 
anos. But Mr. Stimpson has them 

[also a great variety of medium 
Laper pianos.   He is thus able to 
[ties a better chance to compare 
[its of the different  instruments. 
also a large wholesale trade, and 
ting agencies elsewhere, especial- 
he West.   The  Smith  American 
erhaps the leading organ in the 
is sold by him.   During the holi- 

fny will no doubt visit his ware 
vbich just now are unusually well 

land afford special bargains. 
Ill desiring the services of our new 
I Dr. Roberts, will please remern- 
j he will be at his rooms from Dec. 

. 3, at all hours,  where he will 
I to see all. 

B  St. Jacques has takerh an 
j No. * Maple street, at the former 
le oi Jacques Lodoux,  where he 
In attendance at all hours of the 

night to attend  to professional 
)r. St, JAdques is a gradnnte of 

College, Montreal, Canada, to 
^ty of which'he refers.   Surgical 
bin ptly attended to. 9—12 

Fall and Winter 

MILLINERY!' 
Hats, 

Bonnets, 
Velvets, 

Plumes, 
Laces, Flowers, 

W«rk  hy Miu Kelly af  Boaton.   LRdlea 
will plea.e cull early la the week. 

All work warrantee Becoming and Satlafaetory. 
Stook entirely new.  Hau to match Suits 

New Stock of Fall Goods, 
Java Canvasaea, 

Fellings, Fringes, 
Luces, Hui I on*. 

Foster Lace, Kid*, 

Kensington Umbroideries■. 

Celebnted Domestic Patterns, 

SPECIAL SALE 
-AT- 

KANE & FORREST'S PAVILION. 
 0  

We respectfully announce to the Public that we  have  now 
Opened for Sale the Largest Line of 

Woolen Goods 
we have ever offered to the trade, consisting of 

All.Wool White Blankets, Medium and Low Priced White Blankets, 
All Grades and Prices of Grey Blankets, one Lot of White and Grey 
Single Blankets, Fall line of Ladies' Skirts, Misses and Children's 
Hoods, Ladies', Misses and Children's Wool Jackets, Nubias, Scarfs- 
Hosiery and Underwear. 

AEGEST ASSORTMENT! 
OWEST FIGURES! 

ATEST IMPROVEMENTS! 
-oo- 

A. J. WARD, (Capca Block ) 

ALL. SORTS. 

Iliissnchusetts Central railroad ex- 
vas opened to the public last Mon 

In H. Gleason, residing  in   the 
|rt of Shrewsbury, hung himself in 

Sunday.    He  visited   Worcester 
on business, and no cause is as* 

|>r his aci other than  mental de- 
He was 74 years old. 

j-four persons were killed and 36 
by an explosion Monday in a coal 
|lton, England. 
ustmaster-General orders that on 

the 26th, and Monday, Jan. 3, 
j)ffices of   the country shall be 

i on other legal holidays. 

Long a believer in practical 
rice reform, or simply a believer 
lervice reform on paper?   This 
em to be a pertinent inquiry,  m 
I of the recent appointment of 

fmond as clerk of District Court 
xester,    instead   of    promoting 

Clerk Coe, who is said to he UJ 
j well fitted for the place.   Civil 
feform is as good for Massachu- 
tr the nation; but it don't seem 
brth much anvwhere, save  for 
Ipeeches and convention resolu* 
Tw a sort of political anaesthetic 
bli lo keep the dear people quiet. 
ki Journal. 

ii, IIBialW 
Duly authorized agent for 

Santa   Glaus! 
Any quantity of Presents, consisting of 

CHRISTMAS 

Heady-Made Clothing Department. 
We invite your attention to our New and Large Assortment of 

CARDS, BOOKS, GAMES, and 

DIARIES, 

TOYS FOR ttaLITTLg ONES. 
ElPCail-early and avoid the rush. 

AKRIVEI). 

"or, Dec. 15, a daughter to Wm. 
len M. Wood bury. 

PPIMTCDG THE PROGRESS 
rlllll I CnO 1VE PIUPiTKR is 
a new book, full of information, by an old Print- 
er. It Is beautl- |3 f\ J^ *f and giyns sam- 
1 illy illustrated DvUNplfi of line 
Job Piintinp, The colored plate is o fine feature 
aid worth the price of the book. SeDd for it at 
«.noe. S. WYBRKW, Publisher, •»■ Kg _. 
ROCHESTER, N. Y. # O C ■ 
A^^SEATT?^KA>uKRTTIs^!i8T!ni3oen*t 

• holiday presents; square grand pianofortes, 
four very handsome round corners, rosewood 
cases, three unisons, Beatty's matchless iron 
frames, stool,book,cover, boxed, $222 76 to $297,511; 
catalogue prices, $800 to Sl,o00i satisfaction guar- 
adteedor money refunded after one vear's use: 
upright pianofortes, $12S to$255; catalogue prioes 
$500 to $800'. standard pianofortes or the uni yerse 
as thousands testify; write for mammoth list or 
testimonials; Beatty's cabinet organs, cathedral, 
church, chapel, parlor, $30 upward; visitors wel- 
come; free carriage meets trains; Mustratod cat- 
alogue (holiday edition) free. Address or call 
upon DAOTEL T. BEalTy, Wtiliiagtoi,-ll8w Jsrwy. 10-13 

PER CENT. MET-ferS^S 
loan, without the buildings. Interest Semi- 
Annual. Loans sate Beyond question. 
Long experience. Nothing ever bc»n lost. 
2Bth year ol residence. Best of references 
bend for particulars it you have money to 
loan. 

N. B.—S per sent, loans also made. 
1>. S. B. JOlf XSTOX, 

Negotiator of Mortgage Loans,    St. Paul Minn. 

ot the.latest styles,.    Men's Overcoats for the following prices : — 

S4.50, 85, S6.50. S7.50, S8.50. $9, 
$11, 312,313, 315 and 318. Also a 
large line of Youth's' and Boys' Over- 
coats, Hats, Caps, Cloves, Trunks 
and Satchels, at Low Prices. 

Furniture   Department, 
As we are obliged again to enlarge our Furniture Rooms to 

meet our increasing trade in this Department, we offer our entire 
Stock of Parlor Suits, Chamber Sets, Mirrors, Easy Chairs, 
Lounges, Bedsteads, Bed Springs, Chairs, Tables, Mattresses, 
Feathers', Etc., Etc., at Low Prices to close them out 

7 

Do not forget, the place io bny all kinds of Goods Is at 

KANE & FORREST'S PAVILION, 
36 and 38 CHESTNUT STREET, 
 ' SPENCER,   MASS. 

M £ Sf To Ml1 F'8tt and Ornamental Trees, 
TIT, i„ j Grapes, tfii-naa, Roses, etc. !fb exper- 
WH|||fi(]1Bnoe "quired.    Salnry and expenses 

ton Mass. 
ipaid. Ljit'LASE   &    MUCHEMORH, llos- 

10—13 

UNITED. 

peer. Doc. 19, at the residence of 
I's father, by Eev. A. S. Walker, 
1-ivennore to I.ucie E. Walker, 
lof John Walker, all of Spencer, 
beer, Dec. 19, by Rev. A. 8. 
lUailan P. Morse to Luella Wil- 
|f Spencer. 

York, Dec. 15, at the residence 
|i'i<le's father,  by Rev   Wm. M. 

D , William. E. Rice of Wor- 
1'iicy Diaper,   only   daughter 

W hite of New York.    - 

7 
per cent. Semi-Annual Interest on Improved 
Farms In Northern Vigsonri. Investment safe 
beyond question. Write for particulars and 

reference". WILSON, TOMS |* BURN HAM, 
vhillicothe, Mo. 10—lc 

ffi *7 T TIA YEAR and expenses to Azents 
$J i iOutfitFree. Address P. 0. VICK- 
7} "ERY, Augusta, Maine.        I0-I3r 
TO ADVKRTISKRs.   Lowest Rates for ad- 

tlsinir in I.OBO g-ood newspapers sent free. 
Address GEO. P UOIVELL * CO., 10 Spruoe St. 
New York 10-13 

GONE HOME. 

pw, Dec.  20, James G., son of 
IE. and Elsie E. Prouty, aged 10 

tester. Dec. 19, Mrs. Zibiah Nel- 
[>w of the late Rev. John D. Ne!- 

. aged 95 years. 

COLD WAVE 

tn'l16"' »' "BAVY OVERCOATS !. 
End <SnV5!re', th»rom;»l» made and 
hiT o. K e^n»1 *° «■• «»«t custom 

I five a i^S. "^"a*™?»»U> woolen 
In Hr?a,™ool."n§*,('d »«wm«ly eold lJnBlSINE83andDBB88 SUITS we 

lv all w?Sd' In a" nl»Ue on ho**. 
instom titn<l ?a»ot <* a«t»pil»lM3 
}&££&$£?*" f?fton' 
icullar & Son, 
N Main  St., Worcester 
RCOLN HOUSE  BLOCK.) 

ST-A^nsraiisra- 
Wood and Timber 

FOR SALE. 
FIBST—is Aoree Old-Growth of Pine. Oak and 

Hemlock, 
SECOND—10 Acres ot Saplins Pine. 
THIRD—3 Acres of Sapling Pine. 

The abcrelols are 

ON THE CYRUS LAMB FARM, 
2 miles west of tharlton Depot. 
faquire ot CYRUS LAMB, on the premises. 

1882. 

Harper's Bazar. 

This popular Journal Is a rare combination ol 
literature, an, aud fashion. Its stories, poems, 
and assays are by the bast writers of Europe and 
America; lta engraTinss possess ibe highest artls- 
tie exoelleaoe; aud In all matters pe ruining to 
fashion it Is universally acknowledzel to be the 
leading authority In the land The new volume 
win eonialn many brilliant novelties. 

HARPER'S  PERIODICALS. 
FSB YJEAH. 

HARPERS BAZAB 64 00 
HARPER'S MAGAZINE 4 0U 
HARPERS WEEKLY I. ..". 4 00 
The THREE above publications... 10 00 
Any TWO above named  7 00 
HARPER'S YOUNG PEOPLE 1 80 
HARPER'S MAGAZINE I . M 
HARPER'S YOUNW PEOPLE   { 6 °° 
HARPER'S KRANB.LIN SQUARE LIBRA 

BY, One Year (62 Numbers).. 10 00 
Postage free to all subscribers tn the United 

States or Canadas. 

OM PETITION 
HALLENCED 

Light Weight Overcoats, ail Wool, 
$12, $14, $15, $16 

Winter Overcoats, all Wool. 
$15, $18, $20, $22, $25. 

Business Suits, all Wool. 
$15, 16, 18, 20, 22, 25. 

Pantaloons, all Wool, 
$4, 4.50, 5, 5.50. 6. 

Dress Suits, all Wool. 
$25, $30, $35. 

WE (iUARAYEE n*te™y fcjg^jiB***.** PERFECT FITTING 
And that the trimmings and workmanship shall be 

In every way s»»Isfactory lo purchasers. 
A proper a nwance will be made upon any girment purchased of ns that does not prove satis 

factory upon wearing, by making nppiloation any time within 
six months of date of purchase. 

0v™f^M that has atten<Jed the introduction of the CASH 
SYSTEM into our business has been so satisfactory as to warrant 
the continuance of the same, and the 

Further Reduction  of Prices! 
We have in store one of the largest and best selected stocks of 

HARDWARE, 

CARPENTERS' TOOLS, 

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEM'TS, 
CUTLERY, ETC., ETC., 

Ever offered in this vicinity.     A large line of 

Carriage Bolts,also » Hew Horse Shoe Nail, 
which is LOW IN PRICE, Warranted and  Recommended  by the 
Best Shoers and Stable Men in the country.    We have a 

GOOD Ilk 0/ HANStt, 
That are giving PERFECT SATISFACTION, and are still offering 

LOW   FOR   CASH! 

8 inch Ranges from $lS.OO to $30.00 
7      ' ' "        lS.OOto    26.00 

Common Iron Pipe 8 cts. per lb., Russia Iron 18 cts., Zinc 10 eft 
&c, &o.    Our Stock of PLAIN, PAINTED and MAJOLICA 

Flower Pots, Hanging Vases, Urns, Ac., 
.That we have on hand we shall sell 

At Cost and Less Than Cost, 

ping 'pSffi 3T G°°dS-     A S0°d Ch--Ce t0 *"y ^ for 

MARSH   &   PEASE. 
i 

GRAND   PRIZE 

t 

WILMOTS 
261 aud 263 Washington St., and 747, 749 anlf 751 Washington St.," Boston. 
222 Westminster st., Providence, R. I. 29 Purchase st., New Bedford, Mnss. 
Cor. Essex & Wash, sts., Salem, Moss. 75 Main St., Taunton,  Mass. 
Opera House, Block, Brockton. 517 Essex st., Lawrence, Mass. 
27 Merrimaek «., Haverhill, Mass. 98 Asylum st., Hartford. Conn. 
Exchange Block, Milford, Mass. 965 Elm st., Manchester, N. H. 
78 & 80 Central st., Lowell, Mass. 292 Chapel St.. New Haven, Conn. 
68 Market st., Lynn, Mafta. 341 Main St., Sprinjtfleld, Mass. 

337 MAIN ST., Wwmler, Mass. 
D. F. EA8TERBBU0K, .     .     .    .    Manager. 

A LARGE CLASS JAR IS NOW BE- 
ING EXHIBITED IN THE WINDOW 
OF 

S FRIIMI k CO.'S 
CLOTHING STORE, 

#■>*••• • •• ■»►*••>•■ 

#■• S'-A.LIL. 
IBS 

TRADE, 

E  HAVE 

*Woree.tw.8*' ***** mm°t U *""* 

icullar A Son, 
87* Main St„ Worcester. 
*eout HOCBB auxx.) 

The Tolames of the Baaar bexln witb the first 
Nnmber for January of nob year. When no 
time la mentioned, it will be understood that the 
•ul'scriber wishes to commence with the Naaber 
next after the receipt of the order. 

The last Twarre Annual Volumes ot Harper's 
Baiar, in neat eloth binding, will be sent by 

express, " mail, poi 
' (pror 

6t 
the {rail 

free of   ex- 
pense (protlded the freight doee not exoeed    one 
dollar par Tolume), feel? each. 

Cloth Caaes for eaeb roltuoe, suitable for bind- 
ing, will be sent by mail, postpaid, on receipt oi 
•I eaca,  . 

toaluanos. sbould be made by Post-Offloe 
*"»» Order or Draft, to .void ehanoe of leas. 

Kewapapera an net to assy this adnrtisemen t 
without ii* express order of Harpet * Brothers, 

•dsjrtn HARTBA A BK0THEBS, New York. 

The Special   attention of the   people oi 
8PJ™ef  is invited to my stook of Staple 

GROCERIES, 

cannot be found in Spencer a more varied • 
snd, attractive aeaorlowot of 6roceriea than • 
thatwhiehwe  o«sr for tbe Inspection of ' 
ing my goods to those who nay favor us • 
with a call, whether for purpose of com- • 
parlaon or pnreha*, and shall expect to ! 
£.**•?'?™'T'o "«"> »• «• favorably . impressed with our goods and prioes. 

W. F. Ctomins,      j 
WHOLESALE AND BETAJL, . 

Nt   10 Wall Street, Spencer, Mat..        I 
'••** ••■.. ......,,,tf. 

417Main st, Worcester. 417 

AN OVERCOAT WORTH 815 

WILL BE GIVEN TO THE PERSON 
GUESSING THE NEAREST TO THE 
NUMBER OF BEANS IN THE JAR. 

HO CHARGE TO GUESS. 
CALL AT THE STORE AND GUESS 

AND HAVE YOUR NAME REGIS- 
TERED. 

Boot Closes at 10:30 P.M, Dec. 31. 
Overcoat awarded Jan. 2,1882. 

If Iwe should guess alike two Overcoats will be nwarded. 

LOUIS FRIENDLY & CO., 

417 Main M^   -   .    Worcester. 
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A CUINK9K PAWMSUOP. 

■Chit* Snows all about the pawnshop, and 
the nsesCbf that dubious establishment. 
Cnt their monetiiry transactions are con- 
Jaoted in a manner much more favorable 
to the borrower—that is, the public—than 
among ourselves. Hot only Is the interest 
charged less than  one-half that paid here, 

fOI.EIUU«E AS A DHAGOON. 

■ After Ooierlafje left Cambridge, he came 
to London, where soon feeling himself fofc 
lorn and destitute, he enlisted as a soldier 
in the 15th (Elliott's) Light Dragoons. 
" On his arrival at the quarters of his regi- 
ment," says his friend and biographer, Mr. 
Oilman,  "the general of the district in- 

bat the tare taken in storing the articles  ■P**** th« '•emits,   and looking hard at 
pledged is ranch greater. Indeed, U is the 
nsnal practice for the people to sena their 
whiter clothes to the pawnshop on the ap- 
pearance offspring, and their summer gar- 
ments when the cold north winds begin to 
blow. They are in the habit of doing this, 

, not because they stand in want of money- 
far from it; they may be at the mo- 
ment at the height of affluence—but sim- 
ply because the pawnshops afford the 
safest, most convenient, and generally the 
best wardrobe they can procure. Not only 
do they obtain (he advantages of this de- 
pository without payment of rent, bat they 
have also the use of a certain amount of 
money, which, as a rule they are able to 
lay out a considerably higher interest than 
that which they have to allow to the pawn- 
broker. That the arrangement does not 
send to the undue advantage of a class of 
>f usurers, but really benefits the commu- 
nity, is proved by the result, for, although 
China has been called "the land of pawn- 
broking," there are fewer unredeemed 
pledges there than in' any other country. 
Thus the impeosnious Chinese have all the 
advantages attaching to a pawnshop, with 
none of the inconveniences which 
in other lands endure. 

THE TRANSPLANTATION OF BONE. 

The engrafting of flesh is a surgioal feat 
which has been frequently accomplished 
with success; but the first known instance 
of transplanting a piece of bone from one 
living person to another was announced at 
• recent meeting of the Boyal Society. In 
1878 a young child was admitted into the 
Glasgow Infirmary with necrossis or morti- 
fication of the right humerns or bone of 
the upper arm. The mortified part was re- 
moved from the bone, but even after fit- 
Men months no fresh bone had grown to 
fin np the gap. This extended to two- 
thirds of the entire shaft, and it became 
necessary to try and transplant a piece of 
alien bone into the place; On three sever- 
al occasions portions of living bone were 
transplanted into the child's arm; the 
pieces beirg obtained from osseous wedges 
which had to be excised from the healthy 
bones of other patients. The pieces were 
div'ded into many small fragments before 
being applied, and in course of time they 
united together into a solid rod, thereby 
converting a helpless arm into a useful 
one. The operation is of great import- 
ance as demonstrating that a piece of trans- 
planted bone is capable of living and grow- 
ing on another system to the benefit of the 
latter. 

A STRAIGHT ANSWER WANTE0. 

One of the east-bound trains coming into 
Detroit the other day was heavily loaded, 
and a passenger who g?t on at Ypsilanti 
walked through two cars, and finally halted 
at a seat occupied by a small man and a 
grab-bog, and inquired: 

M ," Is this seat occupied ? " 
""'GIBf«0u-se thk seat k occupied," was 

./the response.** 
•"Are both labw OTaJ" seato«,nPied ? " 

" Of course both halves are CMflplM" 
" Well, my friend," said the netf arrival, 

as he let go of hi? satchel, "I want to 
bother you with one more query. Had you 
rather I would toss that grab-bag out of 
the window and sit down with you, or 
chuck you but and ride into Detroit with 
the grab-bag?" 

The grub-bag man got mad at that, and 
wouldn't ride anywhere else except on the 
wood-box. 

Coleridge, with a military air, inqui.ed 
«What's your name, sir? * ' Commerbach,' 
(die name he had assumed.) ' What do 
come here for, sir ?' as if doubting whether 
he had any business there. 'Sir,' said 
Coleridge, 'for what most other persons 
come—to be made a soldier.' 'Do you 
think,' said the general, ' you can ran a 
Frenchman through the body?' 'I don't 
know,' replied Coleridge, ' as I never tried; 
but I'll let a Frenchman run me through 
the body before I'll run away.' 'That will 
do,' said the general, and Coleridge was 
turned hi the ranks." 

The poet made a poor dragoon, and never 
advanoed beyond the awkward squad. He 
wrote letters, however, for all his com- 
rades, and they attended to his horse and 
accoutrements. After four months' service 
(December, 1793, to April, 1794), the his- 
tory and oirennutauces of Coleridge be- 
came known. He had written under his 
saddle, on the stable wall, a Latin sentence 
("Ehenl qnani iufortuuii uiisseriniuni est 
fnlsse felfeeml") which led to an inquiry on 
the part of the captain of his troop, who 
had more regard for the classics than En- 
sign Norther ton in "Tom Jones." Cole- 
ridge was accordingly discharged and re- 
stored to his family and friends. 

What sort of a dragoon the- author of the 
" Ancient Mariner" would have made may 
be inferred from the following incident told 
by Oottle, in his life of Coleridge: 

"I led my horse to th3 stable, where a 
sad perplexity arose. I removed the har- 
ness without difficulty, but, after, many 
strenuous attempts, I could not remove 
the collar. In despair, I called for assist- 
ance, when Mr. Wordsworth brought his 
ingenuity into exercise; but, after several 
unsuccessful efforts, he relinquished the 
achievement at a thing altogether imprac- 
ticable. Mr. Coleridge now tried his hand, 
but showed no more skill than his prede- 
cessors, for, after twisting the poor horse's 
neck almost to strangulation and the great 
danger of his eyes, he gave up the useless 
tasty pronouncing that the horse's head 
must have grown since the collar was put 
on ; for he said 'it was a downright impos- 
sible for such a huge oa frontit to pass 
through so narrow an aperture.' Just at 
this instant a servant-girl came near, and, 
understanding the cause of our consterna- 
uation, ' Ha I master,' said she, ' you don't 
go about the work in the right way. You. 
should do like this,' when, turning the col- 
lar upside down, she slipped it off in a mo- 
ment, to our great humiliation and wonder- 
ment, each satisfied afresh that there were 
heights of knowledge in the world to 
which we had not yet attained."' 

Scientific, 
SrauoMs a ENOUUSD, 1814.— At present 

(1814) then are five steamboats on the 
Tliames. 1. The Thames, (originally the 
Argyle), 14-horse power, plying between 
London and .Margate; reckoned the best 
boat. The paddles alternate with each 
other and are set at an angle of 45°. 2. 
TheEegent, 10-horse power, paddles set 
square, with rims like an overshot wheel; 
it is expected to ply between Chatham and 
Sheerness. She was the first built for the 
wheel to work in the middle, but this, not 
having been found to answer, has been al- 
tered 3. The-Defiance, 12-horse power, 
to Margate, with double horizontal cylin- 
der stroke.   4. A boat which plied between 

RAILROAD FARE FREE! 

That we may enlarge our 'acquaint- 
ance in neighboring town", we will 
pay the Railroad or Stage fare from, 
and return to, any town in Worcester 
County, to any party who will pur- 
chase of us before the first of January 
next, a watcb or watch chain to the 
value of $20.00 or more, at our regu- 
lar retail prices, after giving evidence 
that they have paid fa-e from said 
town or towns. Considering our ex- 
tended experience, large stock of 
WATCHES and CHAINS, and our envied 
reputation as selling as low as any 
bouse in New England, this is an uns 

London and Oraveseud was laid aside on  paralleled   offer.    Will  you take  up 
account of a lawsuit, as she was not worked 
by a privileged person. Such a person has 
now taken her, and she will soon start 
again, with a new 12 or 14 horse-power 
Scotch engine, being originally fitted with 
a high-pressure" engine. The wheels of 
this have rims, and the paddles swing like 
top butt-hinges. 5. A boat with double- 
keel, 6-horse power, is now building above 
Westminster Bridge; paddles upright; said 
to be for London and Richmond. 6. Mr. 
Maudsley built a small boat last year for 
Ipswich and Harwich, 16 miles done in two 
and three-quarter hours, bat against a 
strong wind in three hours. This has six 
frying-pan paddles set square, without 
rims. I have been informed, by a letter of 
August last, from Gainsborough, of a 
steamboat from thence to Hull, which per- 
forms the voyage, 60 miles, in eight hours. 
And this week, from Canada, that at pres- 
ent there are two steam vessels on the Biver 
St Lawrence, one 48 the other 86-horse 
power, which go at seven miles an hour, 
measure about one hundred and seventy 
feet long and thirty feet wide! That an- 
other 48-horse power vessel will be launch- 
ed next year on that river. So that one 
may go by steam from Quebeo to New 
York in eight days, with a short land car- 
riage.— Buchanan's Treatise on Propelling 
Vessels. 

with it ? If so, bring this paper to 
our Jewelry Store, 432 Main Street, 
corner Pleasant, Worcester, Mass. 

THE I.ATEST THING TO KEEP. 

The ladies of Paris not only have their 
carriages for shopping, for traveling, and 
for their rides in the Elysian Fields, bat 
fashion DOW demands that they must have 
their own railway carriages.- The Baroness 
de Rothschild travels in her boudoir on 
wheels. Countess Fetoska has purchased 
the carriage originally bought from the es- 
tate of the Duo de Morny. M-s. Mackey 
front San Francisco has her carriage, which 
is a fairy palace on wheels, costing her hus- 
band one hundred and fifty thousand 
francs. The pleasure is costly, but enables 
the ladies to enjoy all the comforts tf home 
while they are flying through the world 
Aside from the charge for transportation, 
ten thousand francs annually must be paid 
to the railway company for keeping the 
carriage in running order. 

A WOMAN'S WHIMS. 

The Empress Josephine had six hundred 
thousand francs for her personal expenses, 
but this sum was not sufficient and her 
debts increased to an appalling extent 
Notwithstanding the position of her hus- 
band, she could never submit to either or- 
der or etiquette In her private life. She 
rose at nine o'clock. Her toilet consumed 
much time, and she lavished unwearied ef- 
forts on the preservation and embellish, 
ment  of her person.   8he  ohanged her 

l!w«. thre6 tIm6s a <'By' ,ni' nS7OT W0l'e 

hny"stoflktags '£* wer* *>*»«». Huge 
baskets were brought to her containing dif- 
ferent dresses, shawls and hats. From 
these she selected her costumes for the 
day. She possessed between three and 
four hundred shawls, and always wore one 
in the moruiug, which she draped about 
her shoulders with unequaled grace. Sha 
purchased all that were brought to her, no 
matter at what price. The evening toilet 
was as careful as that of the morning; then 
she appeared with flowers, pearls or pre- 
cious stones in her hair. The smallest as- 
sembly was always an occasion for her to 
order anew costume, in spite of the hoards 
of dresses in the various palaces. Bona- 
parte was irritated by these expenditures; 
he would fly into a passion, and his wife 
would weep and promise to be more pru- 
dent, after which she would go on in the 
same way. It is almost incredible that this 
passion for dress should never have ex- 
hausted Itself. After the divorce she ar- 
rayed herself with the same oars even when 
she saw no one. She died covered with 
ribbons and pale rose-colored satin. 

A NEW EXBTLIEANT.—The extraordinary 
exhilirating power of "laughing gas" is 
well-known ; but a similar property has 
been discovered in a liquid mixture of phos- 
phate of soda and tincture of the ergot of 
rye. While treating a female patient with 
tincture of the ergot of rye for a painful af- 
fection of the knee, Dr. Luton, of Eheims, 
discovered that by adding a little of the 
phosphate of soda to the medicine, it scut 
the patient into uncontrollable fits of laugh- 
ter, which evidently sprang from the mer- 
riest ideas. No effect was observed until 
three-quartera of an hour after the dose 
wastairen; and after the intoxication died 
away the patient continued in the best of 
humor for some time. Experiments were 
then made on a number of persons, but it 
was found that females were the most sus- 
ceptible to the influence of the potion. In 
the oase of some men, only giddiness and a 
slight headache was the result. It is wor- 
thy of remark, in this connection, that rye- 
bread in wet seasons is apt to produce a 
feeble exhQiration of the same kind, per- 
haps because it contains a small percentage 
of the ergot We trust that dootora and 
dispensers will be as sparing as possible in 
the use of this drug, so as to prevent its 
employment as a species of intoxicant. 

Hosiery & Unflerwear. 
We shall offer for the NEXT THIBTV DATS our 
Fall Stock of LADIES', GENTLEMEN'S AND 
CHILDREN'S UOSLEKY and UNDEBWEAB at 

GREATLY REDUCED PRICES. 
Ladies Heavy Vests at 871-2 ets. 
Ladies' Extra Heavy Merino Vests and Draw- 

ers at 00 cts. 
Lsdies' Superfine Merino Vests land Drawers st 

75 cts. 
Ladles' Extra Fine Wool Vests and Drawers at 

$1,00. 
Ladies' Scarlet Wool Vests and Drawers. 
Children's Vests and Drawers at 85 cents. 
Children's Soarlet Wool Vests and Drawers. 
Children's Extra Heavy White Wool Vests and 

Drawers, 
Boys' Colored Merino Vests and Drawers. 
Gentlemen's Shetland Shirts and Drawers. 
Gentlemen's Scarlet Wool Shirts and Drawers. 
Gentlemen's Real Scotch Wool Shirts and 

Drawers. 
Ladles'     in and Fancy Merino and Wool Host 
Children's Fancy Striped and Plain Merino 

Hose; all grades. 

BUSINESS DIRECTORY 
V. A. BOYLE—No. 44. Mechanic 

street, C Igari, Tobacco and Smokers' Articles, 
J 62-j ,  ;; 
E. L. JAYNES, Photographer,   over 

Commins Ames' Dry Goods Store, Main St. 

Stam*. 
CDMMINGS & BUSS, Dealers in Grocer- 

ies, Flour, 4c, Marsh'B Block, Mechanic St. 
fHilltiurD, 

MRS. T. M. JOHNSON, Marsh's Block. 
Mechanic Street.       13 

SPENCER CORNET BAND-80 Pieces 
-J. Erisroan, Leader; W. H. Farrington, 
Secretary, 

B. B. F. WHITMAN, Carpenter and 
Builder. : 

9 

MAYNARD'S DRUG STORE—Open 
Sundays from 8:30 to 10:30, a.m., 12 to 1:30, and S 
to8:30, p.m.   

L. F. SUMNER,   Druggist.     Open 
Sundays bom 9 to 10i30 a. in. and torn 1 to 6 
p.m.  - 

ORLANDO WEATHERBEE'S Drug 
Store Is open Sundays from S to 9 a. m., 12 t*2 
and 5 to 7 p. m. IS 

All the above will be Sold at 
Lowest Prices, to tuake. rooni 
for (be Holiday Trade, 

WEIMEJBti BROS. 
357 Main St., WORCESTER. 

C.   P. |^ BARTON, 

Grand Reduction in 

STORING HEAT. 
"- 

M. Ancelin has invented a new method of 
storing heat for warming carriages and 
other places, which will be worth the atten- 
tion of railway authorities and others. Cyl- 
inders of hot water are usually employed 
for this purpose, owing to the capacity of 
water of holding latent heat. Acetate of 
soda will store four times the quantity of 
latent heat that the same volume of water 
will store, and M. Ancelin therefore em- 
ploys it instead of water. His method has 
been tried on a western railwsy of Prance, 
the result being a considerable economy of 
fuel and the ability to afford greater com- 
fort to the passengers in cold weather. 

People tali a vast deal about genius, bu 
we have noticed that the greatest geniuse. 
are men who do the hardest work. 

Life runs not smoothly 
even with the happiest,   _ 

at all seasons 

NEVADA MONUMENTAL UUAMTE.     , 

The' beautiful stone contributed by the 
State of Nevada to the Washington Monu- 
ment has arrived in that city, and is de- 
scribed by the Republican as an objeetoi 
great interest It is a pure specimen of 
native granite, and is elaborately inscribed. 
The letters are ofsolid silver, and about as 
thick as a silver dollar, some six inches in 
height, and of proportionate width. They 
are so neatly fitted into the solid granite that 
the joint is almost invisible. Above the 
word "Nevada" is deeply out in the gran- 
ite the motto of the State, " All for Our 
Country," and below the date, 1881. T%e 
figures of the date are plated with gold. 
The granite composing it is the hardest 
ever seen. That part which is polished is 
almost blue in color, while the remainder 
presents a toiuewhat gay appearance. It 
is the most expensive stone contributed by 
any State so far. 

IiOCOMonvB SPABKS. — The following 
method for the prevention of the escape of 
sparks from chimneys of locomotives has 
been proposed by Mr. Albert Flocks: A 
conical tube is fixed centrally within the 
chimney, with its large end extending 
down just into the blast-pipe and its small 
end reaohing about balf-way np the chim- 
ney. Above this conical tube is fixed an- 
other and shorter tube in the form of an 
inverted cone, above the mouth of which 
there is a metal disc Fart of the exhaust 
steam which issues from the blast pipe 
passes up through the lower conical tube 
into the upper one, and is deflected by the 
disc ontward and downward into the annu- 
lar spaoe between the tube and the chim- 
ney. Sparks that are carried up the annu- 
lar spaoe by the exhaust steam from the 
blast-pipe are met by the counter current, 
and are thereby extinguished. 

A LEIPZIG journal, devoted to the glass 
interest, states that the orr.eking of lamp 
chimneys may be prevented by placing 
them in a pot filled with cold water, add- 
ing a little cooking salt, and after the 
mixture has been allowed to boil well over 
a fire, to have the articles cool slowly. 
Treated In this way, glass will be found 
to resist oracking„evcn if exposed to very 
sudden changes of temperature, and the 
chimneys beoome very durable by pass- 
ing through such an operation. The 
process is, in fact, simply one of anneal- 
ing, and it results that, the slower theoper- 
ation to carried, especially the cooling 
portion of it, the more effective will bo the 
work. 

-AND— 

DRAPERIES! 
Having purchased for Fall and Wibtcr Trade an 

extremely larjse Stock of 

PARLOR FURNITURE, 
DRAPERY MATERIAL, 

BRASS, EBONY and 

WALNUT POLES, 
I shall commenoe to dispoi       thleStock at a 

GREAT RED'JCTIOS PROM' FORMER PRICI3 
I shall cut upon these goods Prices, that doty 

competition from any manufacturer or dealer. 
Moat of my Parlor Work has been mads In my 
own work-room by first class Upholsterer and 
is not to be compared to factory-made good, for 
work done by makers whose whole object is to 
be the cheapest at a iaorifiee of quality. 
Special Low Prices for alt Srapetiet, Ma- 

terial Poles, Etc. 
BRASS POLES, complete $3.50 
EBONY POLE AND BBASS TBIM- 

MING3    2.50 
WALNUT POLB8 „    1.25 

Special Department for Upholstery Ropa lr 
Work. Prices in this Department will be made 
for any grade of work warranted as low as can 
be done by any parties in the city. 

Unusually large stock of 
CflAMBEH, 

BIN 1KB BOOM, 
LIBRARY and 

KITCHEN FURNITURE. 

S2P All are invited to examine our Stock. 

J. B. LAWRENCE. 
355 Main Street, 

WORCESTER. 

A critic, in noticing a disconrse on " Thi 
Sayings and Doings of Great Men," re 
marks: ''•It-is sad t© observe how macL 
they said and how little they did." 

WITH any ink usually employed in writ- 
ing reduced from ten volumes to six, and 
to which four volumes of glycerine have 
afterward been added, Professor Attneld 
has been able to obtain transcripts of 
manuscripts in an ordinary thin paper 
copying-book without the use of a press. 
When a sheet of paper is written over 
with this ink, it is placed under one of 
the sheets of the book, and than * piece 
of blotting-paper laid over the thin paper 
takes np, when pressed in the common 
way, any excess of ink which may coma 
through. ^ 

IT is said, on the authority of IfeiFerrior, 
that the yield of tin at Biiliton is now much 
greater than in the neighboring island of 
Jianca, 

II. B. Keith & Co., 
on«- a Choice Assortment of 

DRESS   GOODS! 
—-FOR  

FALL & WINTER WEAR, 
Embracing the Latest Novelties snd Combina- 

tions of the season at the Lowest 
Market Prloes. 

Special Bargain! 
CUDDAH CLOTHS 

—-AND  

LADIES' FLANNEL 
SUITINGS. 

In all the New Colors, at 

50 and 75c per Yard. 

BLACK SILKS, 
SATINS and VELVETS. 

In -tripes and Brocades- 

. Wo can show yon the best Black Silk lor it .50 
per yard ever offered in this oity. Other grades 
from 78c to $2,60. 

We invite year inspection. 
Dressmaking Rooms connected with the Store; 

in charge of Mrs. C. E. Felt, who guarantees per- 
fect satisfaction, 

H. B. KEITH & CO., 
304 Main Street, Worcester. 

62-1> 

Surgeon-Dentist, 
Office   -   -   -   -    Marsh's Building 

MAIN STREET 

SPENCER,   MASS. 
is.  L. .JAYI^ES 

Photographer, 
COMINS A AMES BLOCK, 

SPEWCHB,     *     -     -     -     -     MASS 
W For Sittings please oall 
especially with Children. 

in the forenoon 

Im T. M. JOHNSON 
M1U1HER, 

oners Ladles' and Children's Trimmed and 
Cntrlmmed  Hats  and    Bonnets,   itibbons, 

Feathers, Flowers Ac, at 
VERY   LOW   PRICES, 

Hats & Bonnets Made &I TrinuBed 
To order. In the Latest Styles and on reasonable 

terms. 
Finking and Knife Plaiting 

Dons to order.   Also- 
Stamping for Embroidery nnd  Braiding. 

OBSTBICR FEATHERS CURLED. 

Marsh's Block, Hi* thank St. 
SPENCER. 

JOHN   O'GARA, 
DEALEB   IN 

Maine, Pennsylvania and Vermont 
Red, Green, Purple and 

Variegated 

ROOFING SLATE 
ALSO 

Gravel Roofing 
And Concreting, 

RESIDENCE   65 MAPLE ST., 

SPENCER.   «-* 

BARNES & HOUR, 
DEALICS la 

Ii U mBGR 
Window Frames, 

MOULDINGS, SASH, BLINDS, 
DOORS, BRACKETS, 

&c, &c, <5c. 

All Kinds of House Finish. 

OFFICE AND YARD, WALL ST. 

SPENCER. 24   ly 

1BTHUR C. BEHIS, 

DEALEB IN SALT AND FBESII 

Pish, Oysters, Etc. 
1 WALL ST., SPENCER. 

By sanding word to the Store, I will 

Call for Orders Every Thursday. 
2-tt " 

MEDALS AIUD 
At Massachusetts, Centennial and great Paris 

Expositions. 

Genuine H. F. Meyer Plates and Piccolos. 

Buffet "Buehm System" Flutes and Pic- 
calos. 

Henry Gunekel Clarinets. 

Buffet "Boehm St Albert Systems" ClarN 
nets. 

French Patent Light Piston Valve Cornets and 
Band Instruments, manuiaotured by Henry Gun 
okel, Paris, every instrument warrauted. Speo- 
ial luduoemonts to Bands. Second hand Band 
Instruments bought or exchanged. Musics 
Toys, Drums, Music Boxes, etc, in great pro- 
fusion, suitable for presents for the little ones. 
Send for Illustrated Catalogue, stating the par. 
tieular class of instruments desired.   Address 

JOHN C lUYXES & CO., 
33 Court Street,   Boatou, Haae, 

•lUPWlEits. 

GEORGE A. ORi 

CIVIL mm\ 
SURVEYOR* CONVEY* 

Life, Fire and 
INSURANCE   A«l 

* ?ftfS™£1.'epAred am' bMlness', to in Probate Court. ^m ' 

LMCOlJ?fSR|iT!K$ida?">aV 

Spencer Savii 
BANR, 

Office at Spencer National 
Money deposited on or before th. i^ 

of Jaaaary.*Aprll, Ju'y ,nd ,OotoV"" 
terest from Che Bret day* of »iid^!' ,*»l 
deads payable to JanirVi* LTsfl 
drawn, will be Flaoed om'to^reat !i $4 the sum total is $1600,    ,nWM* « Msl 

Banking hours-9 to is, and I to 4 
urday afternoons from 1 to 2. 
J?.L.DEM0«3:fe8

J™SM 

WALL STREi 

BAM 
BEEAD, CAKE AND PAS 

PLAIN   AND   PANCI 
CBACKERS, 
Constantly on band. 

WEDDING AND FANCY | 
If ads to order. 

Hot Brown Bread and Beans Eveni 
day Morning. ' 
 B.C.DDSTIH, rW 

THE SPEKCEK SUK: FRIDAY, DECEMBER 23, 1881. 

M.   J.   BOYEf 
Is prepared to furnish every thi ng lay 

Harness Makii 
AT PRICES THAT CANNOT BE DM 

BOLD. 
Double or Single   Harness—Li»ht or I 

Also, a good supply of Whips, HorseBnl 
Curry Combs, Prepared Neat! Foot* 

Horse Collars, Barnes* Soap, Bi] 

Repairing Promptly Attend) 
AX. «r, 3ao~s"xm, 

No. 3 Wall St., Spencer, j 
 OPP. MAS8ASOIT HOTEf,, 

FALL 

Just Beeelred a One assortment ol 1 
Goods in ALL THE NEW SHADES. | 

Straw & Felt Ha 
IN QBEAT VARIETY OF SUAF&] 

TRIMMED HATS A SPECIA 
Stamping for Kensington Embroidery, 

line of Patterns and Materials for vvoiiing,| 

Also, Agent for HCTTEBICK'S UTO 

MISS M. SIMXDI.VG, | 

OVER P.O.,     -     SPENJ 

THE BEST PLAi 
—TO SET- 

(UBS!   PURS!! 
KOW OPEN and. READY FOR INSPECTION^' 

Lrrrest stock of Fur Goods in the city, and to prove this state- 
ment we would respectfully invite an examination of 

our stock, comprising in part, 

sLo- SKAt. SACQUE8 and DOLMANS the largest stock we have 
Pfin afore- LATHES' FUR-LINED SILK CIRCULARS, LADIES' 
HVT9I U all kinds of Far, Children's Furs, FUR TRIMMING for 
L Garments a large stock always on hand and cut to order j Ladies' 
Lcques let down to the fashionable length. 

(rES' FUR CAPS AND GLOVES, 

GENTLEMEN'S FUR CAPS, GLOVES AND COATS, 

FUR and WOOLEN ROBES AND HORSE BLANKETS. 

very large stock of FUR ROBES, comprisng Blaok Bear, Hudson 
Folf, Russian Bear, Black  and White, Japanese, Coon,  Fox, Buf- 

letc. 
ANY ARTICLE  usually found in  a  Fur Store we shall make it 

bt to keep. 
FUR REPAIRING—We have skilled workmen and are prepared to 

I kinds of repairs on Furs at short notice. 

JOHN KENDALL, 
Main Street,   -  Worcester, Mass. 

More thai a Million topics Sold ! 
lervbody wants it. Everybody needs it 

J258th EDITION.   (New).    REVISED AND ENLARGED. 
Or   Self-Preservation.     A^  Great Medical 

^Treatise on Manhood; the Cause and Cure 
of Exhausted Vitality, Nervous jind Physi- 
cal Deblltty, also on the Untold Miseries 
arising from the Excesses of Mature years 
300 pages Royal 8mo.   The very fluest stee 

.   TUVCCI C engravings.    125 invaluable prescriptions 
iff   InTwtLliFor all acute and chronic diseases.    Bound' 
(uvtiful French Muslin, embossed, full gilt.   Price only $1.25 by mail.    (New 

IIXtTSTBATED SAMPLE 0 CEKTB.    SEND WOW. 
I Science of Life, or Self-Preservation, is tho most extraordinary work on 

tology ever published.   There is nothing that the married or single of either 
tn either require or wish to know, but what is fully explained.   In short, the 
KS invaluable to all who wisli for good health.—[Toronto Globe.   ■ 
Vbook for young and-middle aged men to read just now is the Science of Life, 
If-Preservation.   Itls worth many times its weight in gold —-[Medical Times. 
I author of the Seiencle of Life is a noble henefactor.    He reaches the verv 
[and vitals of disease, and is enabled to apply thorough remedies.   The book 
By is read upon both continents by millions.—[London Lancet, 
t Gold and Jewelled Medal awarded the author of the Science of Life was 
(won and worthily bestowed.—[Massachusetts Ploughman, 
bnsauds of extracts similar to the above could be taken from the leading jour- 
t-liteiaiy, political, religious and scientific—throughout the land.   The book Is 
tnteed to be a better medical work, in every sense, than can be obtained  else- 
b for double the price or the money "will be refunded in every Instance.   Thou- 
I of Copies are sent by mail, securely sealed and post-paid, to all parts Jof the 
I every month, upon receipt of price, $1,25.   Address, PEABODY MEDICAL 
ITUTE or W. IT, PARBEK, M. D.. 4 Bultinch Street, Boston, Mass 

; — The author may be consulted on all diseases requiring skill and exper i - 
8-9 
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—TOCET- III *j 

Hacks & TeamB 6 b 11 G CL 
Board Hod 

Or have Carriages Eepairi 
-is AT— 

HARRINGTON &BI 
33, 35 and 37 Central St., WORCESTER! 
Special attention paid to shoeing and " 
Transient Tea', s. New Carriages and I 
Built to Order. 

IN OUR 

.-■ ■■. 

W. J. VIZARI 
IDIR/TJQ-Gr-ISl 

UEALKRIX 

CONFECTIONERY, 

FANCY ARTICLES, 

CIGARS AND T0Bi| 

Also, all tbe Daily, Weekly and MonS 

Newspapers and Maga 
EAST BROOKFIELD.M4 

H. L. Cleasofl 
Apothecai 

AND DKAI.SB IN 

TOILET ARTICLES, 
CONFECTIONERY, ClG 

PATENT MEDICIJS 
Physicians'1 Prescriptions cart 

pounded. 
Liquors of all kinds for Medicinal 
EAST BROOKFIELD     - 

EW OFFICE. 

—IN— 

ilf Bros.'Block", 

3 Elm Street, 

I   •-:'   •     "*■    i 

j And Cordially Inviteall to 

SSliHTSM AND SEE US 

We continue to aet as Solicitors Wl 
Caveats, Trade Marks, Copyriarhts, eUhM 
United Stntef, Canada, Cuba, EnK's°M 
Germany, etc. We hare had THIBcf 
YEARS' EXPERIENCE. 

Patents obtained through ns are not*. 
ScissTiFio AMEBICAN. This larue a""! 
illustrated weekly paper, $3 20 a year," 
Progress of Science, is very Intere.-tin! 
nn enormous circulation. Address Mu* 
Patent Solicitors, Publisher* of SctsKJW 
i' IN, :»7 I'ark Rew.NewVork, HandW 
patents ssnt free. 

f oil in want of anything  in   Hie 
PJJing Line, 

RECENT   TRAVELS  U 
PLORATIONS IN BIBL.B LAS 
si sting of Sketchet written from PB~ 
SEBVATI0N8;   giving results  Of 
searcnes In the BAST, and the recovwl 
planes lln SACRED BISTORT long <~ 
lost.   LATEST, CHEAPEST, and mo«« 
Book on tin H6£Y LANQ.   -**»lf_( 
with New Maps'anoT1m BesutHoi V 
A splendid Chance for flood AgeiiM. 
pmUaP? AHtWT, 80S Brosdway, 9* 

J.7W HYDE, 
■n2L'aaJ'Jtlofls of Imnljer, Michigan Pine 
Ifch^ laSl B»rn Boards, also Lath Dimeo 
f  "Wer,  Lnraber Worked a« usual *t 
In,,, ,  ,„__ STEAM MILLS, 

">• 1st 1880.       33U Broolllcld 

THE   su nr. 
NEW   TOHK,    1888. 

TBE 8tm for 1S83 will make its fifteenth annnal 
revolution under the present management, shln- 
mg,.as always, for all, bl? and little, mean and 
gracious, contented and unhappy. Republican 
Or Democratic, depmved aid virtuous, Intelli- 
gent and obtuse. TH« Sns's llsth't lit lor mankind 
and womankind of every sort; but its genial 
warmth is for tho good, while it pours hoi dis- 
comfort on the blistering backs ofthe persistent- 
ly w'oked. 

Th« Son of 1868 was o newspaper ef a new kind. 
It dicoarded many ot the forms, and a multitude 
of the superfluous words and phrases of ancient 
journnlUm. It undertook to report In a fresh, 
succinct; unconventional way all the news ofthe 
world emitting no event oftiumnn interest, and 
commenting upon affairs with the freshness of 
absolute independence. The SUCOCBS of this ex 
neriment was the suocess of The Sun, It effected 
a permanent cnange in the style of Americun 
newspapers. EvtryitnporUnt journal establish- 
ed in this country In the dozen years past, lias 
been modeled after Tiie Sun. livery important 
journal already existing has been modified and 
bettered by the force of The Sun's example. 

The Sun of 1882 will be the same outspoken, 
truth-telling, and Interesting newspaper. 

By a liberal use of the means which an abun- 
dant prosperity affords, we shull make it better 
than ever before. 

We shall print all the news,    putting it in 
readable shape, and measuring Its importanc 
not by-the traditional yardstick, but by ics  rtt 
interest to the people.   Distance from  Printin 
House Square is not the first consideration  with 
Tho Sun.    Whenever anything happens   worth 
reporting we get the particulars, whether it hap- 
pens In Brooklyn or in Bokhara. .   -_■- 

In polities we have decided opinions; and are 
accustomed to express them In language that can 
be understcod. We say what we think about 
men and events. That habit is the only secret of 
THE SUN'S political course. 

THE WEEKLY Si's gathers into eight pages the 
best matter of the seven daily issues. An Agri-j 
Cultural Department of unequaled merit, full 
market reports, aud a liberal proportion or liter - 
ary, scientific, and domostlo intelligence oom 
plete TBE WBEKT-Y SDN, and make It the bes 
newspaper for the farmer's household that wa 
overprinted. 

Wlio does not know and read and HkeTHE Sm«- 
MY Buy, each number of which is a Golconda of 
inter&ting literature, with the best poetry of the 
day,prose every Hue worth reading.news.bumor— 
matter enough to fill a good siied book, and in- 
finitely moio varied and entertaining than any 
book, big.or little? 

If our idea of what a newspaper should be 
pleases you, send for THE 6ns 

Our terms are as follow*; 
For the daily SUM, a four page sheet of twenty- 

eight columns, the price by mail, post paid, is 55 
cents a month, or $6.50 a year; or, including tbe 
Sunday paper, an eight-page sheet of 0ft}-six 
columns, the price is 65 cents per month* or $/.70 
ft year, postage paid. 

The Sunday edition oi THE SUN IS also furnish 
cdseparately »tiSl.^Qft,ye*J', postage,paid. 

The price or the WIEKIT Butt, *ight pages, 
fifty-six cohmidi.-ls $1 a- yearvpostageTJaid.   For 
clubs of ten sending us flu we will send an extra- 
copy free/-   -     jAddress I. W.. ESttLAND, 
6—It       fublt/herof iuj SUM, New, York City. 

ilwii'   Lost,   How   Restored l 
Just publislted, anew edition of Dr- Culver 

wells celebrated essay on the radical oure of 
Spermatorrhoea or Seminal weakness, Involun- 
tary Seminal Losses, luipoteucy. Mental and 
Physical Incapacity, Impediments to Marriago, 
etc; also, Consumption, Epilepsy and Fits, in- 
duced by self-indulgence or sexual extravagance, 
etc. 

Tbe celebrated author. In this admirable Essay 
clearly demonstrates, from a thirty yeare' sno- 
cetsfhl practice, that the alarming Consequences 
of Self-Abuse may be radically cured; pointing 
out a mode of cure at once simple, certain and 
effectual, by means of which every sufferer, 
no matter what his condition may be, may oure 
himself cheaply, privately and radically. 

KarThla Lecture will prove s boon to thou- 
sands and thousands. 

Sent under seal, In a plain envelope to any 
address, post-paid, on receiptof six cents or two 
postage stamps.   Address 

* The Culverwell Medical Co., 
41 Ana St., New Tork, N, T., Post Office 

Box 450. 11—10 

S2? 
Watflhea. Stem Winders *3.60, White 
Metal Hunting Owe »5. ImmMatlon 0old 
46. Solid Gold *IS. Cheapest and best 
(or your own use or speeuiative purposes- 
..la n.f.ln^na Ina THOMPSON   *   CO., 

21-20b 
Yntaable catalogue free. 
182 Na-Mu St., New 7»rk, 

OLD FATHER CHRIST HAS. 

BY WILLIAM EDWARDS. 

Old Chrlstmps Is come ia his holiday tog. 
Tunwd np with a wreath of snow. 

An evergreen wand, and a feathery fog 
Now boseemetb tnu merry old bean. 

His gay crown to wrought from the holly 
bough. 

And bejewcl'J with berries red; 
See the tassels of misletoe hanging low 

Now depend from his aged head. 

A weloome is heard from  a  thousand 
tongues. 

Tho' he falls on a tronb'lous time. 
As load and as deep is tbe chorus  of 

songs, 
And as merry the joy bells chime. 

Like an angel minister—Christmas comes 
Jnst to comfort the dying year; 

Let us usher him in with the eourid of 
drums, 

Give bis advent a hearts cheer. 

Noither party cry or the shade of creed, 
With their crotchets diverging wide. 

Either m ike or mar. we are all agree'', 
In the worship of Christmastide. 

There's a sound of joy in his holy oama, 
And all Christian men rejoice, 

For he marks the date when the spirit 
came 

To exhort in tho human voice. 

And m ty his presence encourage again 
The laws we have failed to obey. 

Peace upon earth and good will to all 
m^n, 

To bo dated from Christmas day. 

A EXCELLENT MEDICINE FOR THE 

GOTJT.—Take three or foure mowles 
(moles) and flay them, and take out 
all the guts and all that is within them : 
then take three earihern pota, aud let 
one (f them be bigger than the other, 
and let them be well leaded within ; 
then tike the momowles and put them 
into the lesser of the same pois (wtitcfi 
must be made on purpose, full of small 
holes in the sides and bottom), and 
then stop the mouth of the same pot 
very close, theu put the same pot into 
the other pots and let them be put into 
the earth to stand for the space of 
a moneth or somewhat more, then take 
up your pots and in the greatest of 
them you shall find a quantity of pure 
oyle; then take the same oyle and 
put into some' glass or else a gally-pot, 
and when you have occasion to use it, 
then take it-and anoint the place griev- 
ed therewith before a good fire, and 
this shall take tho waine oleane away. 
—Copied from an old English black- 
letter book. 

How POTATO SHOULD BE SrEM,— 
At a recent teachers' meeting at San 
Francisco, Professor Knowlton makes 
some remarks on phonetic spelling, in 
the course of which he proved conclu- 
sively that there is not a single man or 
woman in America who can spell tho 
English language correctly, and point- 
ed out the absurdity of teaching our 
little children certain letters to repres 
sent certain sounds, when, in fact, 
those letters symbolize many sounds. 
Taking the vowels, for instance: A 
has eight different pronunciations ; E 
has six; I five; O nine; and U eight. 
When he reached the consonants,..tho 
reporterial pencil fell, for a repetition 
of explanations of hieroglyphic sounds 
(if mysterious breath characters can 
jberthus defined) was entirely beyond 
the power of anyone not. a walking 
dictionary of phonetic curiosities. As, 
an example of this fact, aud one of the 
singular possibilities of spelling, one 
word from the professor's vocabulary 
will be given. . To use his own lan- 
guage:—"Will you pronounce me the 
following word — Ghoughphtheight- 
teeau? No, you cannot answer. Well, 
it spells potato. Do you see? No? 
Then I'll prove it to you. Gh stands 
for p, as you'll find from the last let- 
ters in hiccough. Ough stands for o, 
as in dough. Phth stands for t, as in 
phthisis. Eigh stands for a, a3 in 
neighbor. Tie stands for t, as in 
gazette, and eau stands for o, as in 
beau—and so from that jumble of let-, 
ters you unearth the simple potatoe." 

 1 rt««—I  

A HEADLT BLOW PIPE.—The Are- 
eunas of Koraima are the makers ol 
the deadly blow pipe of which so much 
has been told by Waterton and others. 
The blow pipe is fashioned from the 
stem of a Btraight tree without branch- 
es, but beariug leaves about the size of 
I'bubard leaves. This tree, the name 
of which I did not learn, often grows 
to the height of thirty feet. . Like the 
bamboo, it is hollow, except at the 
joints. Sometimes the natives'get rid 
of these impediments by piereiug holes 
through them with long spikes of hard 
wood ; sometimes they cut the entire 
stem open, remove the obstacles^ and 
then glue together the stem so cleverly 
that the fastening is scarcely percepti- 
ble. The surface is then polished, and 
bone sights placed about a foot from 
each end They make more of these 
blow pipes than they require for their 
own use, and the residue they sell to 
the Macttsis, from whom they obtain in 
exchange the wouralii poison. .The 
Macusis of the Canuca mountains say 
they are the sole patentees of this sub- 
tle and renowned poison; and even 
of the Macusis only a few know how 
to prepare it. It is accounted a great 
secret, and is imparted from fatfrfr to 
son or next male heir when the former 
is believed to be at the point of cfeath. 
Not only are there few persons who 
are possessed of the secret, but the 
process of manufacture is carried on 
oa comparatively rare occasions, and 
is surrounded with a degree of solem- 
nity which is iadicative of the high 
importance with which they regard the 
operation.    For ten days previous to 

the first boiling down all the men who 
are to take part in it are supposed to 
fast, and all the women of the tribe 
are supposed to keep out of the way. 
Whether this latter precaution is due 
to a superstitious belief that tbe female 
presence is in some occult way inimical 
to the manufacture, of whether it 
arises from the cireomstance that Eas'- 
ern ideas regarding the inqaisitiveness 
of womankind prevail among the un- 
tutored savage of the West, is a point 
on~which I am without positive infer* 
■nation. It i-s a fact, however, that 
women are rigorously excluded from 
the mystic rite. The long arrows the 
natives use with the bow are some 
times dipped in the poison, and a small 
tube of bamboo placed over the tip to 
prevent anyone being piicked by it. 
The blow-pipe arrows, or shafts, are 
thin slips of hard wood, made from the 
stem of tbe leaf of the cucurite palm. 
They are generally from twelve to 
e'ghteen inches in length, sharpened at 
O -e end, and wrapped  round   at the 
0 her with common cotton, or with tbe 
b Dwn silk-like cotton of the silk cotton 
tree. The sharp points are dipped in 
the wouralii, which is of the color and 
consistency of -melted glue. These 
they carry in a wicker  case,   shaped 
1 ke a dice-box, but larger, very close> 
ly woven, and with a leather top and 
bottom, the top opening on a leathern 
bixige. The length of the blow pipe 
itself varies from twelve to fifteen feet. 
I generally noticedNthat when any of 
the tribes are on their travels or hunt- 
ing expeditions the longest of these 
instruments are carried by the smallest 
iittians. Thus equipped, they range 
through the forests, shooting monkeys, 
bird-), or other such animals as come 
in t-ieif way. ' -: ;: 

——..        —i«i#>*a>d6 —' ■-   jli L ' 
Aid, TUB BOYS IV  TOWN 

will be eager to get the Boston Daily 
Cilobe one week from next Monday (on 
January 2) and get the new story by 
Oliver Optic, which will be begun in that 
Issne. Oliver Optic's new story is entitled 
"Beau Gray; or Getting His Living," and 
will be published only in the Globe. The 
manager of the Globe has secured Oliver 
Optic to write this story exclusively for 
that paper, and it will give this splendid 
feature from week to week, and other 
popular stories probably from the same 
author. This is in addition to all the news 
of the day. 'lhe Globe is only 2 cents 
a copy, of all newsdealers, or 50 cents a 
month, or $6 a year by mail. The G! be 
spent hundreds of dollars on its Gaiiilu 
Memorial number and spares no expense 
to make a good paper. Address Globe 
Newspaper Company, Boston. 
 ,♦,  

iST CUSTOM CLOTHING AT PHICE OP 

READV-JIAD".—Wil.not, tho great New 
England clothier, will make garments 
from measure, in any style desired, at as 
low prices as the S'.me quality can be pur- 
chased elsewhere in the shape of ready- 
made clothing. Those who have become 
dissatisfied with their purchases of the hit- 
tor will find they can be suited at Wil- 
mot's without additional cost. 
 ! .♦. 1 '— *_ . 

It is easy to forgive vice when it is 
brilliant, while virtue without brilliancy I 
is unpardonable. 

.  «, ■■  

, AN AGREEABLE DRESSING for the hair, j 
.that will stop its foiling, has been long I 
sought for. Parker's Hair Balsam, dis- j 
tingiiished for its purity, fully supplies this ' 
want. 9—12 

UL-Pi^ 
JTBB BEST AWD^MAT; 

 It wffl drlvo the Btrmorfrom j 
^"^L systca, tad, jnaSe^rour^ - 

'clean' tnd  fcnoom, 
~~Xmplc3    end. 

jwMcl ear TOOT 
iscsed by Impure i 

* can bel 
shortl 

est jncoicrne.     Try »:« 
and yon trill to Eati!flci3., 

Cet it of yonrdrngplst. 
[Don's WAIT. Gar n AT OXCS^ 

If yoa ore sniTerlng from Kldn-, 
lUoitna, and vrtah to llv, to old osra,  -3 
se 6CLPUDK 1UTTEB3.   ItUf 

ID 
lose »u~«.~~— - 
I never fail t'j cure. 

Bell's One Muste Car a for TocthackaF^^-a 
Price, twenty-five cent*. 

■JlartaatLy. 

Back 
POSITIVELY CURED 

BT 

Benson's Capcine 
Porous Plasters. 

Reasons Why they are Preferred to A.U 
Other Vorous Piasters or External 

Remedies •- 
First. 

Becanse they possess all the merit of the 
strengthening porous plaster, and contain in ad- 
dition thereto the newly discovered powerful and 
active vegetable combination which acts with in- 
creased mbefaclent, stimulating, sedative and 
counter irritant effects. 

•. Second. 
Because they are a genuine pharmaceutical prep- 

aration, and so recognized by the profession. 
■Third. 

Because they are the only plasters that relievo 
pain at once. 

Fourth. 
Because they will positively cure diseases which 

other remedies will not even relieve, 
Filth. 

Because over 5000 physicians and druggists hare 
voluntarily testified that they are superior to all 
other phuters or medicines for external use, 

Sixth, 
Because the rnanQfacturers nave received the 

only medals ever given for porous plasters. 

Benson's Capcine Porous Plaster! 
SEABURY& JOHNSON, 
 Manufacturing Chemists, Hew York. 

SUBK RBJMKD Y AT EAST.   Price Sfets. 
MEAD'S Medicated CORN and BUNION PLASTER. A 

The improvement of men, rather than j 
thoii circumstances, is the proper aim of 
philanthropy. 

 , -,»—:  
DON'T GET DISOOUUA.GED 

because the doctors say you cannot live. 
I was troubled with dropsy, and given up 
to die. But after using Sulphur Bitters 
for three months I ara well. It is the best 
medicine for all Kidney diseases I ever 
saw.-[Mrs. B., Bridgeport. 10—11 

E. L, JAYNES, 
Photographer. 

Pictures Copied 
AN'D flNISHED IN 

Ink anil Water Colors, 
IN THE VERY BEST MANSER. 

ALBUMS. 
ALHEMS. 
ALBUM**. 
ALBUMS, 

Ii'irgcs! Assortment out- ALBUMS, 
side of Boston. Prices ALBUMS. 
from Fifty Cents to Ten -ALBUMS. 
Dollars. ALBUMS 

FOR SALE. 
tjfr BUILDING LOTS on'Maple Street. Spon- 
ii»J   cor.    The lit* ire only a few rods from 
the New ScHfo! HyiHS.   VV.Il bo sold cheap, 

Apply to 
sonn CASEY, 

On the Premises. 

PARKER'S G.NGER TONIC 
Ginger, Buchiij Man- 

drake, Stillingta and 
many of the best medi- 
cines known are com- 
bined in Parker's Ginger 
Tonic, Into a medicine 
of such varied powers, ns 
to make it the greatest 
Blood Purifier and the 
BcstnealthAStrenptn 

Restorer Ever U»d. 
It cures Rheumatism, 

Sleeplessness, & diseaess 
ofthe Stomach, Bowels, 
Lungs, liver & Kidneys, 

Half Kal*5Sm» &isenti«Iydift'erent&om 
nJ?irr, ,UUI&(rn£ Eittcrs, Cigcr Essences 
K^fci^lSf^S; H o/her Tonics, as h 
lag. Haver fill* to restors th* never intoxicates, tliscox 
youthful color to gray hair,        & Co., Chemists, N. Y, 

Parker's 

ELEGANT 

VELVET Velvet Frames for lie, FRAMES. 
VELVET 20e, 25c, 30o, 40c, a'c, 60s, FRAME*. 
VELVET 70o,75c.80c,870,98c, $1.00, FlSAMES. 
VELVET 1.25-1.50,1.73,2.00. FRAMES. 

LAP.CiE       Easels,   Paspatouts,   Card 8T0CK. 
LAliGBT Frames.Steroscopos, Plcturo STOCK. 
LARGE  Cord, Knohs, Hooks, Mats— STOCK. ! 
LARGE  warranted Hantf.Palnted—for STOCK. I 
LARGE  CabinetPtcturei.ToraisnMuta STOCK. | 
LARGE   English   Peble,  tVhito Sl'OCK. 
LAKO'B  and Fancy Mats,a largess- STOCK.. 
LARGE   sortment. STOCK 

Picture Frames! 
A iLarge Assortment o' ootb. Plain and Fanoy 

Styles. 

All Selling Very Low for Cash 
JE. k  JITSBS, 

Opposite Mnsaasoit Hotel, Spencer 

Notice is hereby given that Luther Hiil 
nnd ntbern intend to present a petition 

to the next General Court for an aet of in; 
eorpora^on under the name of the Spen-- 
eer Water Company, with a capital stook 
of Two Hundred Thousand Dollars, for 
the purpose of supplying the inhabitants 
of the Town of Spencer with water for 
doniostie and Are purposes. 

Spencer, Nov. 7, 1881. 
COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS. 

Secretary's Department, 
Boston, Nov. 8,1881. 

I approve the nublication ot the above 
notice in the Spencer SUH. 

BEHRT B. PIERCE, 
Secretary. 

CHRISTMAS 

A   fl to      &h 
K   «   /Oi {   s     11    fi 

A      «ra^ tea A   K 
13      .P.W ̂ ?yc     § 

All thosoin want of FINE OABRIAGES will 
lo well to give me % call. I hare constantly- on 
mnd both 

lew and Second-Hand Car- 
riages & Open Boggles, 

which I am selling a£ VEBT LOW PKIC28, an* 
ioti^faetion Guaranteed. 

If you wast a Fine Job of 

Carriage or Sign Painting 
vVe can nit yon exactly.   In this line we do w> 
propose to be outdone. 

.WREPAIKIN'G. in all Its branches, done in a 
Neat and Workmanlike Manner, and at Season- 
able Prices. 

XL T. STEAKS, 
Chestnut Si., Speneer, Mass. 

_ loess now belure the publle 
_oa era make money faster at 
work for at than at anything else 
Capital not needed- We will 
•tart yon. $12 a day and upwards 

made at home oy the industrious. Men. women, 
boys and girls wnnthd everywhere tn w-irt for 
oa. Now la the time. Ton ean work in spara 
time only or give ymr whol? time to the buM 
ness. Tou ean live at home and i!o the work. Ko 
other bnslnoss will pay you nearly as well. No 
one can fail to make enormous pay by enira?in» 
at onoe. Costly outfit and terms free. Money 
made fast easily and honorably. Address TBUB 
ft Co., Angnsta, Maine. 3— ly 

€&N-W 
RAHL.yV A,i 

—THE— -f I 

CMsaio & Nortateni IMwaj 
is tho OL D EST ! BES r CONSTRC U t ED I UES r 

EQUIPPED! and hence the 

Leading Railway 
—OF   THK— 

WEST AND  NORTHWEST! 
U U thfc short and best route between Oiiea^o 
ar.ri all point* in Northern TflrnA*;* lovx, Lhkota ' 
Wyoming, Nebraska, California, Or»gon, Aiizo- 
iia, CtalJ, Colorado, Idaho, Montana, Kefa-d-i, 
and for 

COUNCIL BLUFFS.   OMAHA, 
DENVER,     LEADVILLE, 

SALT    LAKE,     SAN 
FRANCISCO, SIOUX 

CITY.     DEAD- 
WOOD, 

Cedar Rapids, T)?s Moinas, CMnm^u?, an*! all 
Pciat3 iu tiie rerrltorios an*t lhe Was*. Also, for 
Milwaukee, Green Bay, Oshk^!i. Sheboygaa 
Marquette Fonri d-ii I-ac. Watertoxa Hough' n. 
Neenuli.Heai;.oHU. St- Paul, Mt^naa^oli?, Hn 
ran, Volga, Fargo. Bismarck Wtustia, L*Cro«3t 
Owatouna,and all point; in Mioies >:a, Dakota 
Wisconsin and the North wat.. 
PnSItuau   Hotel   l>*ui.i£   Cara 

13 ETWEES 

CHICAGO AND COUNCIL BLUFFS. 
PULLMA'S SLEEPERS on all NIallT TRaDi"}, 

Insist upon ricket Agents selling yon Tickets 
via this road. Exajniiie yonr Tickets, and re- 
fMSe to buy th-.-m lr they "d., nor read orer the 
Chiel'0 * North-Western Ra-lw-iy. 

lt'youw'sh the Best TraveUa? Accommoda- 
tions you will biiryoor Tiev:ats hv t-iis roufe, 
Hf-ARB WILL TAKE NONE OTHER. 

AUTi.ikot A^cntioi.ilTi^:..u ',.i th:. Li.ie. 
MARTIN HCGITT, -2d V. P, & Gen'l ilang'r 

Chicago.  23 

T^-SIEI   T,23:^ 

'}-li 
„•■* ►3 

-IT- 

311   JH&.n   Street.   Worcester. 

'ill.- iSi-n and tli» i.'ii a <s   I. se in in- City of 

Marble Clocks and 
Bronzes 

Also, at 111 stain Street, the  i.ar.iut aai  II..-1 
Line oi 

Fashionable   Jewelry 
Wo Lave erer 0\ encd i r tho   lioH lay Tra-ie . 
i Low Prices ia every Oepartraant at 3*i Mai a  Jsl. 

I A.  L.  Burbank's, 
J So. 311 Main !jtre-t, WoreeMer- 

FOR SALE, 
I About 50 lo.iils of Slrtltglitfr-house Man* 
I my.   Apply 

A. A   EEMIS, 
Union Block Market. 

3  if. 

V. A. BOYLE. 
O. U M«eta«eie-«t, C!s»*8 * Tobaecc Who a- 
aale an-l lie tall. M-S N 

THE GREAT 
!  IlUIiLIKGTON JROUTE. 

(9~No other line runs Ttj»~ Through Pas- 
tcnger Trains Dally betHHH Cnieego, Dea 
Moinea, Council Bluffs, Omaha. Lincoln, St. 
Joseph, Atchison, Tupeka and Kansas City. 
IMrect ronriectlor"* for ail points In Kansas, 
Nebraska, Colorado, WyomtlW, Montana, Ne- 
vada, New Mexico, Arizona, Idaho, Cregon and 

I California. >.-._» 
The Shortest, Speediest and Most Comforta- 

ble Route via Hannibal to Fort Scott. Denison, 
Pallas, Houston, Austin, San Antonio, Oalvfei- 
ton and all points In Texa*. 

The unequaM inducements offered by tola 
Lino to Travelers and Tourists, arc as follows: 
The celebrated Pullman (Ift-wheeP Palneo 

' Sleeping Cars, run only on this Line. C, D. A 
Q. Palace Drawing-Boom Cars, with Morton J 
Itcclininer Chairs. No extra charpe for Seal* 
in Heclininp; Chairs. The famous C. IU A Q. 
P:uace I.-iiiin* Cars. Gorgeous Sninlting Cars 
flited with Elegant High-Backed Rattan Re- 
volving Chairs tor tho exclusive use of first- 
class passengers. 

Steel Track and Superior Eauipment, com- 
bined with their Great Through Car Arrange- 
ment, mnkes this, above all others, the favorite 
Route to the South, South-West, aud the Far 
West _        .   

Try it, and you will find traveling a luxury 
Instead of a discomfort.  ■ .       .... 

Through Tickets via this Celebrated Line 
for sale at ail offices in tbe United States and 

t Canada. „ __          
All information about Bates of Fare, Sleep- 

i ing Car Accommodations, Time Tables, Sc, 
will be cheerfully given by applying to 

3. Q. A. BEAN, Gen'l Eastern Agent, 
30e Washington St., Boston. *T ■$. 

«nd 317 Broadway. New York. 
PF.Ri IVAL LOW KLL, 6 i .rat 1-asMnger Asjes 

: Ciiieago. 
T. J. POTTER, 1  Sinersl Maniger, (tiicago. 

Manufacturer«f Steam Engines, 
[56 Liberty St., 8pTiiigue?il, Mass. 

Safety Elevattvt Mr Mills. *ture.. fto. Win 
WorV of a'l kiiTtj, >h..fUo.g, Pu pflngs, 

i Hangers, Ac. iiiaciouBHa at too atnefclaeFyr*. 
las;.   Ascent for O. F. B!»se Msta'aetttrinf Co.*. 

i Panipa,lalent.ltirarfal f-h ft Caapliags.     Sljr 
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NORTH BROOKFIELD. 

Special Correspondence, 
—Mrs. Mary A. Livermore deliv- 

ored her famous lecture "The Coming 
Man" to a large audience Wednesday 
evening. The subject was ably treat- 
ed, and the audience much pleased by 
li-er discourse. 

. —All the departments of the shop 
are now running eight hours. The 
Mf rules and regulations which were 
recently adopted, and which were at 
first regarded with disfavor, are get- 
ting to be considered equitable to all 
concerned. Most or our old Brook- 
field friends are still coming over, al- 
though some have found jobsathome, 
and others will find work nearer home. 

—The Hazel Kirke Company are 
billed for Town Hall next Tuesday 
night. *- 

—Tbe new parsonage has had an- 
other outside coat of paint, which with 
the recent additions to the house and 

BROOKFIELD. 
Special Corretpondenee. 

—H. E. Capen has bought what is 
known as the "Oliver Crosby House," 
on Maple Street. It is reported that 
he intends to build a barn and improve 
the place otherwise. 

—The several societies will have 
their Christtms trees and entertain- 
ments at the vestries of the churches 
Saturday evening. 

—Messrs. Bowen and Eaton were 
the only carpenters Burt & Co. could 
get to work on their alterations in 
their manufactory, so they sent a man 
into tbe adjoining towns last week to 
get help, but he could find only three 
men that he could hire. 

—Burt & Co. have bought tbe 
heavy business wagon marked Twitch 

THE SPEKCER SUN: FRIDAY, DECEMBER 23, 1881. 
1 »—■  ■   ■ . . , ,       -. i  J 

WEST BROOKFIELD. 
NEWS ar TELEPHONE.—Chas. H. Clark, 

druggist, is oar agent at West Brook- 
field, and will receive and forward bv 
telephone all orders in relation to the 
SUN, The SUN will also receive the 
latest news from West Brookfield by 
telephone, and all items of important 
news can be left with Mr. Clark for 
transmission. Subscriptions will also 
be received by him. 

• Special by Telephone. 
—Tbe ladies of West Brookfield will 

have a Christmas tree next Monday 
evening in the Town Hall, and the 
Young Men's Catholic Lyceum will 
have a grand ball on New Year's eve. 

—William Page was the first new 
subscriber to the SUN to send bis 
name over the telephone wires from 
West Brookfield. 

HOLTOAT GOODS.—Magnificent display 

GRAND 

DISPLAY 

PENCER iHOE T0i 

OF 

HOLIDAY 

in for two horses use. 

—Barnes k Horr, of Spencer, fur- 
bounds begins to make'the place look I ?Uh^the. Iumber» and  H. B. Holmes 
ery home like. nas tne J°° of building Mr. Marcy's 

new house.   The names are suflicient 
very homelike. 

—Whilmore & Clark's minstrels 
drew their usual large house Saturday 
night. * 

1—Christmas week is partly gone 
and the stores have been very well 
filled with those who are in search of 
something that will be of pleasure or 
use to recipients ; and let me suggest 
to the storekeepers that it would be a 
convenience to their patrons to have 
lists prepared of articles appropriate 
for presents to fathers, mothers, bro- 
thers, sisters,—besides saving time in 
showing goods. 

—Prof. Cooke and his medium gave 
entertainments in Town Hall Monday 
and Tuesday evenings, expository of 
the cabinet seance tricks of spiritual 
ists, besides an exhibition of sleight-of- 
hand ind mind-reading, which they do 
not expose. 

—Mrs. H. A. Poland's nomination 
as Postmistress was confirmed by the 
Senat* Tuesday. 

ROCHDALE. 
—The Reform Club have put a 

a splendid reflector with "Rochdale 
Reform Club" in red letters on the 
front. The members will have a 
Christmas tree. 

—The ladies of the Sewiug Circle 
met with Mrs. Fitts Thursday after- 
uoon and evening, and had a very 
pleasant time. 

—The teachers and scholars of I 
Christ Church Sunday School will 
have a festival next Monday evening 
iu Livermore Hall, for scholars and 
members of the church. The church 
has been handsomely decorated. 

LEICESTER. 

ell & Co., and  are  having a pole put  »* Bailey's. West Brookfield, coneistmg of 
I watches, jewelry, silver ware, spectacles, 
fancy goods and toys. Each department 
complete. Customers for each dollar's 
worth purchased at my Btore this month 

GOODS! 

have a good guarantee that he  will 
house when completed. 

—J- B- Gass has ofttimes taken 
the Corset shop girls to and from the 
depot; so Tuesday evening they gave 
him a surprise party, at the Brookfield 
House, and presented him a gold vest 
chain. They brought their music, 
Messrs. Rice & Hewett, and dancing 
was one of the many pleasures of the 
evening. The "breakdown," by two 
members [of the Franquer, family was 
enjoyed by all; as were the fine re- 
freshments furnished. 

—A few more chances to obtain a 
"diamond ring," by the investment of 
$1. at Dixon's Jewelry store. 

—Young Stone, who was reported 
last week as injuring his hand, is, it is 
said, to lose the same, the injuries be- 
ing so serious as to demand it. It is 
a hard case, for the boy who will be 
thus badly crippled, has his other hand 
partially useless, from a similar acci- 
dent a few years ago. 

—Mrs. F. J. Winkley had an unusu- 
ally largeandexcellent stock of Chrisls 
mas goods this season, and a good 
trade for the same; and now, rather 
than to carry any over for the next 
season, she has marked tbe remainder 
down in order to close them out. 

—On Wednesday the last tributes 
were paid to the remains of the late 
Mrs. Zibla Nelson, relict of Rev. Dr. 
John Nelson of Leicester, for the pe- 

>     riod of 59 years from March 4,1812 
to Dec. 6, 1871, pastor of the Congre- 
gational Church in that place, and the 
memory of whose life services still lives 
in Central Massachusetts.    Mri. Nel- 
son passed away on Monday last in the 
95 th year of her age.    Not many hu- 
man Jives are permitted  to  resemble 
hers.    She was  a   native  of eastern 
Massachusetts, a lady of great cultiva- 
tion and attainments, and to the last 
years df her life retained to a marvel- 
ous degree the powers and graces that 
made up her beautiful  and active life. 
For years she has  made her home at 
oict parsonage with  her daughter, the 
wife of Hon. John  E. Russell,  nowj 
Secretary of the Board of Agriculture 
of the Commonwealth, and  the  ' ,ma 

^^lledwithnroofsoftl.^^^t- 

Awi tasle-of life WUHrgble lady, in la- 
bors extending into  a   period, when, 
i by the comanon lot. skill of hand and 
brain and eye we denied to the late 
evening of life. 

tiince  the  nintietb    year   she  has 
•executed pieces of needlework ot* rare 
beauty that will  be cherished as art 
treasures, and has  reproduced iu em- 
broidery choice flowers in their living 

■ colors, using no pattern" or drawing, 
but taken with her needle by the eye 
, lone.    She has been active in all her 
sympathies,delightful to all her friends, 
u bright »nd vi*j|[ living treasury of 

; part torts, of womanly life and living, 
through a period in  which the promi- 

*nonet of the position she filled brought 
Uter iu contact with  the   bast  social 
"types of New England  society.   She 
lived  in the present, and  always for 
the present, and has again and again, 
within tbe past few years, been seen 
among Worcester audiences and gath- 

erings among the most interested par- 
ticipants in tbe topic of the occasion. 
It  is told of her generosity and its 
practical expression   t-at  she   knitted 
iiO pairs of socks for the  Boys in 
Blue, in the late war.    Her band and 
skill turned always as by instsct to the 
helpful end graceful, with a fo.ee that 
years seemed to fail  in abating; and 
nc>w sue is gone she will be  remem- 
bered, not for what she was iu  a re- 
mote earlier period of her life, but for 
thr life and offices she had only freshly 
laid aside when one of the few remain- 
ing survivors of her own generation, 

-1 the  loved and  cherished of three 
'   §• Derations, she was called home. 

CHARLTON*. 

—Thursday evening, Dec. 29th, the 
annual reunion of the  Town will be 

I held at the Town Hall, as has been the 
custom for several years past.    The 
exercises, as usual, will consist of vo- 
cal and instrumental  music, readings, 
speaking and addresses by the town's 
people.   All are invited to be present. 

—The old Stone Block, so called, 
opposite the Town House  is under- 
going quite extensive repairs on the 
inside, in the way of painting, paper, 
ing, etc.,   and   will,   when   finished 

will receive free a ticket which ma*y draw 
a $30 musical box, a $35 gold watch, or 
one of six other articles.   G, A. BAILEY. 

EAST BROOKFIELD. 
—This villlage, always on the look-, 

ort for new industries, has secured an- 
other and important one in the starts 
ing up of a meat business on a big 
scale. The interested parties are Plum^ 
mer & Hammond of Chicago, who are 
large dealers in Western beef, and have 
several branches in the Eastern States, 
and others in all parts of the country. 
They are now having A. J. Chase of 

I Boston build them a cold-air blast, 22x 
48 feet in size, and with a capacity for 
50 tons of ice.    The building is divid- 
ed into a salesroom  and  office,   with 
tbe big refrigerator and a large storage 
room upstairs.    The work of making 
the refrigerator airstight has been be° 
gun, and consists of putting in a layer 
of hair felting on the sides, followed 
by sawdust, then strips of wood and 
sheathing, making it possible to freeze 
beef in the  warmest  weather.     The 
building will  be finished by Jan. 1, 
though business will not be hegun for 
some days after that.   John  P.   Day, 
the local  marketman, will be put in 
charge of the business, and the mar- 
kets in the Warrens and  Brook fields 
and other places hereabout  will   be 
supplied    It is intended to ship here 
from three to five carloads of beef a 
week, as  the  demand  shall  require. 
The Grand Trnnk  road  had  a  man 
around a few weeks ago looking up an 
opening;  but before he decided where 
best to locate the Chicago firm ordered 
a man to immediately begin  building 
a refrigerator here.    It isn't at all un- 
likely that a rival refrigerator will be 
built at Spencer, 

—The Central Massachusetts Tele- 
phone Company have at last opened a 
communication from East Brookfield, 
instruments having been put into Geo 
C^„l .      0     •-_  I .        »      r 

M & LAC-ARDE, 
—OF THE— 

Trade .Hart. 
)L. X. 

BOSTON STORE 
Invite t e Ladies and the Public 
in general, to call and examine 
their fine stock of 

Christmas   Goods. 

They have just opened an immense 
assortment of 

CHILDREN'S TOYS 

JUST ARRIVE: 
THOSE 

BOX-TOED CALF BOOTS, 
A Nobby Article. 

HAVE ADDED 
A L-AR6E M»T OF 

JEW"    GOODS 
I, stock the present week among which may 
V Btoc      be found > large lot oT 

Lers Bros.' and Reed & 
liar tin's 

lest   Silverware, 
AND THE PATENT 

)UST-PROOF     CASE, 

^S.em'them.rlleftodaV8 Abo. a tall 
16 r 1FWELBT of the latest pattern. All 
j,0WAKBANTEDi if not satiatactorjr money 

. P- SHEPAKD, 
J2 Main St.,Spencer 

make one more quite respectable tene- !,n8t™ment8 ha 

ment.   Mr. Twitchell, the owner says e8       Co-'8  wbeel-^anufncturing 
he shall have the outside replas'tered °fflce' EuM & Horan'8 general store, 
and nninto.l it. »tw>  c„_: -   _, . ,        ...   Josenh  Mullen's wnnlen mill   M^iml and painted in the Spring, which   will 
make it a more presentable object in 
the heart of our village, than it has 
been m  the last few   years.     This 
building contains four complete tene- 
ments from cellar to garret, and has 
been tbe shelter for a longer or shorter 
period, of a great many different fami- 
lies,  and   probably  could   tell   many 
strange  stories—though  it has  been 
built but a little over thirty years, ap. 
pearances to the contrary, notwitstand- 
ing—of the  domestic concerns  of its 
patrons.    Some of the first families in 
the plaoe have  lived  within its thick 
stone walls, and has, in former years, 
been considered very good tenements, 
oince the  depression   however, it has 
been allowed to run  down, until now 
it is being refitted. 

—But a few more days remain in 
which to bny goods at E. W. Dixon's 
Jewelry store. This is a liberal gift 
on the part of Mr. Dixou, and shows 
that he hag an. eye to business, as he 
hopeg by his increased sales to make 
Kood tbe price of the diamond ring, 
which is a little beauty, and cost $25. 
cash. Some one will get it, for the 
mere trouble of buying $1.00 worth 
of goods at his store. The drawing 
will take place Monday, January 2, 
and every $1.00 worth entitles the 
purchaser to a ticket, and therefore a 
chance.   Don't UVM it. 

—"Frank Ryan, Paper Hanger," so 
bis card reads, has located here; bis 
references are good, and his work Is 
said to be satisfactory to those who 
have employed him. He will furnish 
paper at Worcester prices from sam- 
pies—reside^ at Mrs. Stowell's tene- 
ment house on tbe common. 

WARREN, 
will arrange to open a new 

Special Oerreqondence, 
—Wm. H. Cartrell, a little sevens 

y_-ar-old bey iras drowt cd m Wednes- 
d iv while skating. 

^-Tripp 
roller skating rink soon in Quaboag 
block. 

—William L. Ttlpp is to take 
charge of the shoe shop in the West- 
boro reform school. i 

—The pay-roll of the Knowles 
Steam Pump works amounted to over 
813,000 for November. 

—The Congregational Chutch has 
chosen these committees: On reorgan- 
i:ing Sunday school, J. F. Forbes, J. 
W. Cbadsey, DT, J. W. Hastings, Mrs. 
E. H Hitchcock, Mrs. J. Moody, Miss 
Mary C. Burbank; on library, Dea. 
S. P. Bobbins, F. E. Nichols, C. E. 
Rockwood, Mrs. W. E. Lincoln, Miss 
Miss Angie C. Powers and Mary S. 
Hitchcock. 

Joseph Mullen's woolen"mill, Medicai 
Examiner Hodgkins' office and Fred 
Simister's shoddy mill, while several 
others have been ordered. 

—A trestle-work has been put in. at 
the dam near Mullen's woolen mill, 
running along the bank to a point op- 
posite the mill and turning at right an- 
gles and crossing tbe stream, carrying 
a flume to convey away for use a great 
amount of surplus water. 

Special Correspondence. 
—Susan C. Snow will sell her 40- 

rods-square lot on Prospect street at 
auction tomorrow (Saturday) at 2 o'- 
clock. John Boyden of Spencer will 
be auctioneer. This is a very desir- 
able piece of real estate.    , 

—There is to be a grand Christmas 
ball in Fay's hall this evening, under 
the direction of the following gentle- 
men : Floor manager, Clarence 
Clough; aids, Sim Cole, James Cor- 
coran, W. Hogan, C. Mack; Commit- 
tee of Arrangements, A. L. Nichols, 
E. Commings, H. Langway, J. Hogan 
Jr. Music, Prouty & Belcher's Or- 
chestra, A. A. Bicknell, prompter. 

—The East Brookfield Whist Party 
went to South bridge last week Wed- 
nesday evening, and were entertained 
by the whist clvb of that place. The 
entertainment given by the South- 
bridge party was never equalled be- 
fore. The supper surpassed all previ- 
ous efforts of Mr. Parker as a oaterer. 
Tbe East Brookfield party returned 
home next morning, considering they 
had been outdone, injtbe way of enter- 
tainment, by the Southbridge party. 

—At the meeting of the Baptist So- 
ciety on Tuesday evening it was voted 
to hire Rev. Mr. Hoeb to supply the 
pulpit for one year. Mr. Hoeb has 
preached at this church for the past 
two Sundays, and has given universal 
satisfaction, even during this short 
time. The congregation has increased 
to nearly double, 

—Our stores are well filled with 
holiday goods 

—The Sunday schools connected 
with both societies have a Christmas 
tree and concert on Monday evening 
next. 

—E. Howe has the finest lot of 
poultry ever seen in town for the 
Christmas trade. 

—C. A. Sibley moves into the Ma 
chine shop near the railroad Jan. 1. 
He takes the room formerly occupied 
by J. G. A very. 

Including Dolls, Crying Babies, 
Toy Tea Sets, Assorted Wagons, 
Picture Wagons, Assorted Ani- 
mals, Locomotive Trains, Pushing 
Hoops, Magic Lanterns, Tool 
Chests, Tin Toys, Drums, Trunks, 
&c.    They have also a nice line of 

WRITING DESKS, 
Transparent Slates, Paints, Easels, 

Picture  Frames,   Handker- 
chief and Glove Boxes. 

A variety of 

CUPS   AND   SAUCERS, 
Fancy    Plates,    Basket    Salads, 

Kabbit Egg Dishes,   Caudle- 
sticks, Oeto Jugs,  Bas- 

kets, Vases,   Toilet 
Sets; also  a 
choice   se- 

lection 
of 

ALSO, LADIES' and MISSES' 

WHITE KID BOOTS AND SLIPPERS 

Just "utterly utter" for danc^ALL WOOLENS! 

KTEST   STYLES 
-OF- 

mg. 
The above goods were maniu 

factored to order for the Sped 
cer Shoe Store. 

• 

PERFUMERIES, 

REPAIRING NEATLY DON] 

E. BRADSHAW, PBOP'R, 
nLJ^h^^ic^Street,   Spencer, 

Probate Court. 

—AND— 

POCKET   BOOK3. 

Their display of 

CHRISTMAS  CARDS 
Is new and elegant.  For 

WORSTED     EMBROIDERIES 

Their stock is complete, and ladies 
wishing to purchase would do well 
to give them a call. Please take 
notice that they have just received 
a job lot of 

Collars, (ollareltes and Mull 
Ties, 

Together with 

Nottingham   Pillow  Shams   and 
Tidies, 

Which were purchased at one of 
the largest houses in New York 
City, consequently can be sold at 
greatly reduced prices.    ' 

FHOBA.TE COtJBT. 
To all perrons mterert«l In the Estate of Wll- 

J'J"2i" ■M«n»'">«• »f Brookfield. In aaid Coon- tj, deceased, intestate: 
Y Ot°SrK0l,tJ

ed ^PPW »t» Probate Court, 
ti£ »M,J5e&eIl?' w»"«*"• 'n «»W County, on the third  Tuesday  of January  next,   at nine 
flfirJLL" V" fT1"?"' '« »h»w cans. Why the final acoount rendered by George S. Duell the 
administrator of his administration of said estate 
fowed.0" °° at ** offle«-">on'd not heal- 

And the said aeeon ntnnt is ordered to seiTe this 
M,,la»"0n• S P»bl"hinsf the same once a"Vet 
three »eeks successively, in the Spencer SVK a 
ST£r

t
prl5t,,d at 8Penoer' *h» last pub^a- 

Sf %heJZ°'ia7' "1!asJ. Wore sahf court, and to send, or cause to be sent, a written or 
printed copy of this notice, properly maTled. 
cos age prepaid to each of the heirs, creditors 
acrisees, or legatees ot said estate, or their l«ra 
represen atives, known ito the petitioner, seven 
days  at least, before said court 

Witness, ADIH TUIYEB, ESQ., Judee  oi »«ld 

10-3t tho usand eight hundred and ejjjlity-one. 
CH AS. E. STlfVE-iis, Register. 

Ladies' and Gents' Handkerchie»; 

iu both white and colored borders, 
also a handsome lot of Embroider- 
ed Handkerchiefs. 

.   We make a specialty of 

Napkins, Towels & 
Tidies. 

Ladies wishing to obtain bargains 
should improve the opportunity 
by casing. 

HAY A LAOABDE, 

BOSTON STORE, 
MECHANIC ST., (near depot.) 

SPENCER, ■- MASS. 

Probate Court. 
C^KKEK5.H 0F """CM.*™. 

FHOBATJE COTJBT. 
To the Heirs at law, next o( Kin, and all .tber 

persons   interested   in   the  estate  of  Jarvis 
Sailed!'     t0 of sWacer< '°  sa'd County, de 

DPON the petition of Adelle Ooll.tt,   you are 
h33bZ w„    toaPp««?t» Probate Court, to be 
Tuesday? jf ""■' ? "".a 0oun,y> on "» Third 
tb££$, °»„,5f,ury neIt'.a' ni"<> o'olook: in the forenoon, to show cause,  if any you have, whv 
an instrument purporting to be tho lost will and 
testament of said decease! should not be approved. 

And the said petitioner is ordered to serve this 
gjggqffjgffljpkt the same once a week™hree 
week! successively, in the 8peooer Sn« a im<. 
KPt»„p,H.va i 1poW th« last pubficitforTto 

pa rVu' Pr?Par}y mailed, pi 
J each of the heirs, devisees, of legatees of 

fSu-e ™H.,,0r their l«*al represmtatliesTknown 
Court. *V*n d&y8'at lta>t< bef»r« said 

Witness, ABIR TBITKH, Esquire, JU4M of said 
Co.nrt. H»? twentieth day of Dec.ribfr, in the 
year one thousand eight hundred and efshty one 

10   3t C^AtS. E.STEVENS, Register. 

ALLEN'S 

RESTAURANT 
Capen's Block, 

CORSEB    MAIN    AND    WALh     STREETS, 

Is the place to get a good Meal, or board by the 
day or week. Good lodging Room8 for t,^" 
Custom Fme Conftotionea, always on hand 
Oysters served i n *v«ry style-Fri.d in Crumb. 
and Fancy Roast*, on th. HUT Shell a specialty' 

We have the Agency for BARB'S CELEBRAT' 
EUBREAD.AND BOLLS, oaTMHAJ"Tbil 
da j s and Saturdays. ' ' ,_"" 

Eo. 1 ELM STREET, 
NEXT    »OOR    TO    SUN    OFFICE 

The subscriber will onlMonday. Deo   io ' „.. 
a Meat and Provision Market at the »i,„ll' ?Pen 

tion, and will keep a ffiSSlI^l?^1,% 

Sleighs   FoFSale. 

REMOVAL 
THE 

BOSTON 

CLOTHLNI 

STOB1 
HAS REMOVED   TO 

Pronty Bros.' New Blot. 

Next to the  Bostou   Brauch Growl 

Store, where they will be able to i 
the 

LARGEST STOOl 

—OF— 

Smiling omwu, *»; one old fa*b.lon.d alS b 
$10; one common Westb„ro 8ieitji »8    jnL « 
Hood Custom Made aarnei*WA°ae. 
barn or Lorenzo Bemis, Bigh Btreet "^ " 

10 -» C-L.WAT80N. 

READY-MADE 

CLOTHING 
IN   • TO WW , 

Consisting of 

MEN'S, YOUTHS', 

BOYS' SCHOOL 

AND CHILDB1 

fioin 4 yearn up, 

GENT'S FURNISMG GOO! 
HATS,  CAPS, UCBRELLAS, V* 
I'ISES, aud TRUNKS.   As we i 
the Largest Store in Spencer,  we 
aou"'1 * -do buiineiw.     Our Block"! 

<ny t«trge and in Prices and QmS 
we defy any other Store in Town 
vicinity to compete with us.   We tt 
to do an honorable bos Hess on Qo 
Sales and Small Proflts. 

N. B.    Come one, come' all, 
satisfy yourselves   that  you nod 
largest stoek and smallest prices. 

JUST RECIEVED, AT 

i. j. POWERS; 
].,sr ASSORTMENT, 

kxr-fci*bMp^lA-'KS1 

AND rRTCfes THE LOWEST. 

jTGentlemen will find all the NEW   AND 
BBY STYLES IN FALL GOODS, AT 

M. J. POWERS,' 

[reliant Tailor and Dealer in 
Gents' Furnishing Goods, 
MechanicStre*^ Spencer. 

O.  W.   Pierce 
Keeps a First-Class Stock of 

MEATS, 
PROVISIONS, 

VEGETABLES, 
FRUITS, &C, 

AT nis 
JSTewlMarket 

IJoN MAPLE   STREET. 

IE INSURANCE 
SPENCER 

IIRE INSURANCE 
AGENCY. 

^HE  undersigned   represents the   following 
well known  and reliable  Fire   Insurance 

Sanies   for   Spencer and vicinity, among 
can be lound some ot tbe strongest In the 

bntry- 
KEN IX, Hartford, 
pitTII BRITISH 4 MERCANTILE      England, 
■NTINENTAL, New iforlr, 
ICONFIANCE. Paris, 
IRE ASSOCIATION, Philadelphia, 

Newark* BRCHANTS' 
BREMEN'S FUND, California, 
BIENT, Hartford, 
IESTERN, Canada, 
K1TISII AMERICA, Canada, 
RADERS1, Chioago, 
B0E AND LEATHER, Boston, 
BMMONWEALTH, Boston, 
BOVIDENCE WASHINGTON ,         Providence, 
liOPLE'S. Newark, 
tOUCESTER, Massachusetts, 
[ATERTOWN, Watertown, N. ¥. 
ITIZENS'MUTBAL Boston 
Whi-ii you want insurance call and consult me. 

EMERgON STONE. 
Spencer, Jan. 1,188*. 

.H.SINNOTT. 

GROCERIES. 

-CALL AT- 

lOHN N. GROUT & CO.'S 
No. 115 MAIN STREET, 

And examine the beet selected stock ef 

pips, Glasa Ware,  Mustaches, 
Ladies' Cups, Mugs for Chil- 

dren .Gents' ShavingCups 
Fruit Plates, &c, 

Rff.f!10?'nJ 
in Spencer for the hoHdaye. Yoa 

["I also and as Ine a line of 

fROCERIES, 
PAPER HANGINGS, 

FLOUR and 
HARDWARE 

rs™1,b6foalld'»'own. 
IfPWcer. Dee, 8, 1881. ■ 8 

W.L.ROBERTS, 
EJTTIST   , 

[OPPOSITE MASSA80IT HOTEL, SPHNCBR. 
I  lilT19 froD> 8 a. ra. to I p. a., and  S to 8 p. 
r» Mondays and Saturdays, until Febtuary. 

SPEKCER, MASS., FRIDAY, DECEMBER 30, 1881. XO. 11. 

IFYO^WANTJ 
Bill Heads, 

Envelopes, 

Statements, 

Bos Labels, 

Note Heads, 

Ball Tickets, 

Programmes, 

Show Cards, 

Law Blanks, 

Large Posters, 

i      Small Posters, 

Bottle  Labels, 

Calling Cards, 

Address Cards, 

Business Cards, 

Iimtaiion Curds. 

i'ampbleU Fiinled, 

Business Citculars, 

Business Wrappers, or 

COS 
X&XS 

I 
COS 
M 

M 
X 

JOB 
§xTx§x§x§x§x§x§x§x§x§x§x?x§ 

totoJotototototoiotOtotoiotototototo} 

1 
1 FRIBTIJTGI 

totototototototototOtotototototoJofot 

Of a-y dtscrip- 

tion in   as good 

style as at any other 

Job Printing   Estab 

lishment in the country, 

correctly, promptly and at 

very moderate prices, leave 

your orders at this office.    We 

have every facility for doing Job 

Printing in all its branches neatly, 

quickly and cheaply.     If you have 

not the time to call on us, drop us a 

postal card and we will call on 

you, or send you specimens and 

prices.   'Our   facilities   for 

printing Town Reports are 

unsurpassed.    Compare 

specimens and prices 

with other offices, 

and you will have 

your Job Print 

ing done at the 
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FOB THE 

HOLIDAY TRADE 
-IN— " ;' 

DRY GOODS. 
DRY GOODS. 
DRY GOODS. 
DRY GOODS. 

FANCY GOODS. 
FANCY GOODS. 
FANCY GOODS. 
FANCY GOODS. 

BOOTS. 
BOOTS. 
BOOTS. 
BOOTS. 

SHOES. 
SHOES. 
SHOES. 
kSHOES. 

SLIPPERS. 
SLIPPERS. 
SLIPPERS. 
SLIPPERS. 

TUYS. 
'TtnX 
TO¥-S  
TOYS. 

GAMES. 
GAMES. 
GAMES. 
GAMES. 

PRESENTS FOR LADIES. 
PRESENTS FOR LADIES. 

PRESENTS FOR MEN. 
PRESENTS FOB MEN. 

PRESENTS FOR GIRLS. 
PRESENTS FOR GIRLS. 

PRESENTS FOR BOYS. 
PRESENTS FOR BOYS. 

J. H. AMES, 
Opp. Massasoit Hotel, 

SPENCER,       -   •   MASS. 
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$twttv amj. 
JAMES PICKUP,   PROPRIETOR. 

TBHM8: 

$2.00 per year. 5 cents per Copy. 

Entered at the Fostoffice at Spencer, Mass., 
 as Second Class Matter 

THE new railroad from Boston to New 
York will ninke the Southbridge and 
BrookQeld one of the possibilities of the 
future. 

WE know of. over a dozen silos built or 
being built in this section, which goes to 
show that our farmers are susceptible to 
new Ideas, and mean to ker p abreast with 
the times. 

'   " ««i   . j ' ■ : 

THE first Farmers' Institute ot the sea- 
son, under the auspices of the Worcester 
South Agricultural Society will be held in 
BrookjSeld Thursday, Jan. 5, at 10 a. m. 
Dr. Lynde of Athol will address the meet- 
ing on The Sanitary Essentials of the 
Farm and Home. 

grievance added to a personal one.. But 
still, England has a land, question which 
may be so handled as to become in some 
respects an ally to the Irish land question. 

' .♦. !  
FLORIDA   LETTER. 

1881. 

ONE OF our Men of War, tho Tennessee, 
came near being demolished the other day 
by a small wooden steamer running 
against it. [If (the ^Government cannot 
afford io protect its navy from the havoc 
made by cheap wooden boats, wo shall 

'•••    ••■■■■ ftiissy""** all. 

Jacksonville, Fla., Dec. 21 
Mu. EDITOR: 

It seems impossible to realize the force 
of some of the expressions I find in tbe 
last number of the SUN, just received, 
viz., the stanzas commencing, "Cold win- 
ter has come with its cold, chilling 
breath," abo the remark that your ther» 
mometer stood at one degree above zero. 
We are having gloriously beautiful sum 
mer weather. The thermometer stands 
today at 75;' Yesterday it touched eighty 
for a few hours. It is needless to say wt 
enjoy ourselves hugely in. ibig land of 
oranges and niggers, flowers and alliga- 
tors, tropical fruits and summer weather. 
. Bill of fare today: roast meats, baked 
fish, oranges, bananas, green corn, peas, 
lettuce, celery, radishes, sweet potatoes, 
turnips, onions, and other fruits without 
limit. We leave in two weeks for the 
Bahama Islands.     Yours, 

C. II. JACKSON. 

U'n.i>f ie •* vtlc P.,jy poet 
from T^JIAI}, J? ,u-e<: in Now V. r{f; 
and wiii icotur.. .   '.:-.■.'. «iii§Glt». '~>.*J:;r 
is the young man who in.     >e.i   "11  tho 
ladies wild on sestheticism, anu it ,- 
that he is so high-toned that he exists not 
as other people, out feeds on the perfume 
of the lily. 

09 

SUIT OFFICE. 

I ICKHEADACH 
pasiTimr CURED ti 

CARTER'S 

E 

m Mean Cured, Not Merely Re!i 
And Can Prove What we Claim. 

W ■» fmUmt w« wedung. 
fr»lMt) »««.   ir jrorn w Med with 
MCK HEADACHE r— aim fce—rtly and 

*» —jr laxrentwi. 

CARTER'S UTTLE LIVER PILLS 
IkomtUl f armt of BIBatWMM, prersnt Consti- 
pctloa and DjrqwfMa, promote DUrertlnn, relloro 
dliiUMfrom too hurtveatinr, comet Disorders 
ofthsStoraich.StlmnletethelJTer.aiidltegiiliito 
tbe Bowels. Tftejrdo all this br taking jut one 
little pQlat a doie. Tboyare purely Tegetable, do 
not ertpe or poreo,an■'• are aa nearly perfect ci 1'. 
lspontBleforaptniole. PrleeKeenta,6 fortl. 
Bold by drnrsffltaercrytrhereorBe&t byatt-H. 
CARTER MEDICINE CO., NEW YORK. 
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SOME towns are just like old orchards; 
a good many old butts produce nothing, 
but take ap the room and impoverish the 
soil. Brookfield and Leicester have been 
under this imputation to a large extent, 
but now Brookfield has received some 
new blood, and some of the old impedi- 
ments «|U be put aside. 

THE foTAt. revenne of the Government 
is $137,000,000 annually, and it takes a 
force of13840 men to handle the snm, at s 
cost of 15,300,000. It will only take a 
few yeate to pay the national debt at this 
rate and! then all this expense will be dis<> 
pensed with. Government will then have 
to give away prize packages to honest 
citizens in ordet to furnish an excuse for 
taxing Him and tobacco. 

| .♦,  

GuiTtAu was put into the prisoner's 
dock yesterday by order of Judge Cox, 
and wiUnow be treated as any other com- 
mon prisoner. He has been more impu- 
dent than ever the past few days, calling 
both hirf own and the opposing counsel 
asses, and otherwise behaving in a most 
infamous manner. It is thought that the 
trial wljl terminate next week—and the 
rope will finish the rest. 

-*— 1—«■> 

WE SHOULD think the good people who 
will uot vote for restricting the rum traf- 
fic by applying tbe license system, would 
not consent to live in * country whose 
Government is supported mostly byftbe 
taxes imposed upon tobacco and whiskey, 
The po«ple do not cry out against the 
whiskqjpjmanufacturers and wholesalers 
furnishing money to run the Government, 
but they do cry out against the local whis- 
key-sellej-s being made to build our side- 
walks, jperbnps a spade is not a spade 
after all| 
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THE proposition of Mr. Parnell to form 
a Land League in England is a kind of 
flank  movement   against   the   enemy's 
strongest- position.    The more populous 
nation in jthe "United Kingdom would not 
willingly take lessons in statecraft from 
the weak*-.   But the question which has 
for sojinapy years kept Ireland in a fever 
of agltatfc exists also in England, though 
in a leHnepprewive form.   The English 
tenant holda his land on more favorable 
terms th;in the Irish  tenant, though the 
former mjty pay quite as large a rent in 
proportion to the productive capacity of 
bis land.   In England also tbe drain of 
absenteeism is not Alt.   Land owners re 
side on their estates and spend their reve- 
nues among the English people.   In this 
way theyaontribute to the business of the 
country, «»d directly and indirectly make 
a marketfcr the farmer's produce.   They 
maintain .more friendly  relations with 
their tempts than in Ireland, and  have 
consequently a stronger bold on their af- 
fection.   Io England tbe national feeling 
of the tenflrt and of the kind owner are in 
perfect harmony.   Both are Englishmen 
and  both.proud of England's  position 
among th# nations of the   earth.    The 
wrongs of the Irish tenant are not as- 
suaged by ray feelings of patriotism or na- 
tional prid*.   His landlord Is English by 
birth or sentiment.   His landlord's home 
is in England, and hit revenues are ex- 
pended there.   There is, then,» nation: 1 

The details of the vote of the cities on 
the license question suggest some inter- 
esting topics of meditation. Twenty cities 
in this state have voted on '.he question, 
and in the 19 besides Boston the total vote 
was 31,687 Yes votes to 39,561 Noes. In 
most cases the vote on this question does 
io* fall far short of the total vote cast for 
■name it! officers. This shows an unus- 
ual and naoxpoeir.;' it«rest in the matter, 
and th<"'Waa'!ui:»-"nln L-i • -or* of license 
tui'.c.Uos Lijfit tin r>;«-i'i :'r° losing taf!b 
in the nutch-i'i'sccl r.-:,tr:.-tivri ..;,; <l< 
the license system, <*- hnw o< 
improve the chance of giving .; i - •,•> -,, 
plain a way to their desire for a more eiii 
cient suppression of the liquor evil. We 
print for convenience of reference, the 
vote in each city except Boston, whose 
official returns have not yet£been. publish' 
ed, 

tea. No. 
3,608 
1.333 
1.340 

658 
973 

1331 
1,139 

859 
1,986 
1,858 
1.291 
1,406 

640 
1,174 
1,003 
3,995 
3.169 

897 
3,105 

Cambridge 3,114 
Somervilte y?o 
Newton 155 
Chelsea 887 
Taunton 1,597 
Brockton 9 5 
Haverhill 853 
Gloucester 703 
Fall River 3.541 
Lawrence 3,158 
New Bedford 1,703 
Soringfield 3,327 
Holyoke 1,174 
Filchburgh 701 
Salem 1,716 
Lynn 1.950 
Lowell 3,409 
Newburyport 873 
Worcester 3,461 

Total 31,087 
[Brocton Gazette. 

ALL SORTS. 

29,561 

brother   says   he   will   be Guiteau's 
hanged. 

The Lowell mill owners promise better 
wages in the spring. 

Lotta gave a Christmas present to each 
newsboy in New Orleans. 

The late Wm. F. Weld's estate foots up 
$21,000,000. 

Charles Reade, the novelist though vig- 
orous, thinks his mission is fulfilled. 

•Speaker Keifer's wife dresses her hair 
plainly, in the smooth, old fashioned way. 

Ex-Gov. Hubbard, of Connecticut, in- 
tends to go to Europe and make a long 
stay. 

John H. Murray, one of the ljest known 
of circus managers, died at New York, 
Wednesday, aged 53.    Mr. Murray's an- 
nual visits to New England have become 
a matter of eertninty and have been antic- 
ipated by the little folks if not their elders, 
just as confidantly as the return of the sun- 
shine, birds and flowers, and with kindred 
ploasurable  emotions.    He was known 
among men with whom he had business 
relations as a fair and square m in, meet- 
ing his obligations promptly, and standing 
to his agreements to the very letter.    He 
bore up under adversities with a manhood 
characteristic of his nature, and never lost 
the confidence of those who knew him 
best   A feeling of sadness will, we are 
sure, attend the reading of this announce- 
ment, even as we are moved in paying 
this small tribute to the memory of one 
whom we may never meet again, who so 
often in days gone by has contributed to 
our pleasure.    Mr. Murray entered the 
circus business at the age of 20, and with 
Mr.  George Holland made tbe torn- of 
Sooth Amerioa and Europe for seveiil 
successive seasons.   He began his career 
•s m*tiff in 1865, continuing tbe same 
each succeeding season, and we have   no 
doubt death found him busik^engaged in 
preparing for the campaign W1882, as he 
was no idler In his chosen profession, and 
had an ambition to please his patrons, 

SfEKCER. 
—Cbas. P. Spepard goes into the jewel- 

ry business at Stonington, Conn. 
—The "front's ne9t'' is what draws so 

many fishermen to Brook's pond. 
—Judge Hill arrived home on Taesday 

night.   Things are livlier in town. 
—last Monday was generally observed 

as Christmas, most of the stores closing, 
but some of the shops were running as us- 
ual. 

—Harry E. Beliiis having bought the 
stock and good will in trade of C. P. Shep- 
ard's Jewelry store will continue the bns- 
iness at that stand, instead of going tc 
Barre, as he "had determined. 

-—Emerson Stone advertises a list of IS 
different insurance companies in this issue, 
Mr. Stone is agent for all the leading com- 
panies in the country besides the best for- 
eign agencies, and can place almost any 
amount of risks. Bctd his advertisement 
on the first page. 

—The officers 0f Lue R.>yal Arcanum 
will be installed on Monday evening, and 
all members of the order are requested to 
meet at the couneii-room" at 7 o'clock, 
promptly. A supper will be served at the 
Massasoit Hotel at the close of the exer- 
cises, and about fifty persons are expected 
to sit down. 

—The coffee party ^~ea by memberi «t 
the Young Men^s Catholic Lyceum on 
Wednesday evening was not as well at- 
tended as we could have wished, on «c^ 
count of the bad weather ami other enter- 
tainments in town the same evening, out 
it was a pleasant affnir all. .%nd was char- 
acterised by the liberality and good tnste 
proverbial with the Lyceum. 

-The annual meecing of the Coogrog.i- 
v ': Sorictv took place la»t evening, ami 

: ,i,ir .,;  ,_,       > Thursday evening. 
"'•: I«si!. '. . •;;. '>-. >;-:il ■i>nfi"rotr- 

Uoui f-.i i-*! ru■)■■•■.:;. i *l,'■■'-. w'>»--b 
was collected „ -. ■-. IH *yfet»M  ot ■-»■ 
velopes, and was an a*.. . ,e a." WOft'ovtT 
list year's figures. The mem^ 
tbe beginning of the year was 233; dunm- 
the year SO have been received on profes- 
sion, 7 by letter; 5 have been dismissed, 1 
excommunicated, and 4 have died, leav- 
ing a total of 340 at present, and a gain of 
17. 

— Die Wire Village Grammar School, 
Miss M. E. Quirk, teacher, will give this 
evening, an entertainment, with the fol- 
lowing program:— 

Recitation', "Welcome"—Master Philip 
Connor; ''Dear Friends," song; Dialogue 
—Misses Bridget Kane, Jessie Bell, Alice 
Pelky and James Allen; Selection. "A 
Polish Boy"—Miss Carrie Flint; "Gay 
and Happy," song; Dialogue, "Death' — 
Misses Lizzie Bell ind Katie Carney; 
"Song of the Rose;' "The Tea Party," 
Mrs. Snyder—Miss Kate Carney; Sophia 
—Etta Phillips; Grant—Jennie Allen; 
Fanny—Carrie Grout; Kellogg—Elsie 
Berry; Dr. Sarstjeld—Master Louis 
Greenwood: Mrs. Grovesnor—Miss Car- 
rie Flint; "Buy My Flowers," song; Dia- 
logue, "Freedom"—Master Philip Connor 
and Hairy Flint; Recitation, "A Little 
Child"—Miss Lydii Allen; "Rock of 
Ages"—Miss Carrie Flint; "Kind Friends, 
Good Night," song 

—About a week ago   a   roung   man, 
named Geo. H. Bingham, hired a team 
from   Peter  Lyneu'd   livery   stable   on 
Pleasant street, to  be gone two or three 
days.   Yesterday at  noon, the team not 
having   returned,   Mr.  Lynch employed 
Detective Colby to look It up.    Before 
night he had a clue of a team in Spencer. 
and together Mr. Lynch and Officer Colby 
went to Spencer, identified the team, and 
found that Bright! :i   had claimed that it 
was his own and off-red it for sale;  also 
that Brigham had a  woman with him, 
and stayed M a hotel for three days and 
had left without paying any board.   They 
found where he had bought $400 worth of 
furniture from one firm, two gold watches 
from another §70 worth ofarr goods, 
underwear, etc., from another firm, offer- 
ing worthless checks for the same, which 
were refused.   While purchasing the itst 
lot of goods he stole two rings.   Offi.er 
Colby and Mr. Lynch returned to Worces- 
ter with the team.   About 11 o'clock last 
nigbt the officer1 got on  Bingham's track 
again, and with Cant.   Atkinson of the 
night police, cornered him in a room in 
the third story of a block in the central 
part of the city.   The room was locked 
and before an entrance could be effected. 
Brigbam leaped .from a window and es- 
caped.    He did not succeed in passing 
any   of   the  checks,   so   far as can  be 
learned.   At one place he represented thnt 
be was stopping at the Massasoit House, 
and gave the name of the clerk as refer- 
ence; as a matter of fact, he was stopping 
at a smaller hotel-—i Worcester Gazette of 
Dec 98. 

—Assorted cakes, 12 cents a pound. 
Lunch- biscuit, 10 cents a pound. P«-:>ri 
Oyster crackers, 8 cents a pound, at the 
Boston Branch. 

St Jullen—This peerless flow is called 
the best flour in Spencer. Pike, #0.75, at 
the Boston Branch. 

' 

>   '1 

—Calfornia salmon, very .choice, 12 
and it wiU be many years ere his|memory j cants a pound—trout. 10 cents; at the Bos- 
wJM pass from tl.e'r minds. t m Branch. 
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CASTLE ISLAM. LIGHT. 

(A Ballad ) 

E. C. STEDMAN, 

Between the outer Keys, 
Where the dreary BalmiKis be, 

Through a crooked pass the vessels sail 
To reach the Carib Sea. 

'Tis the windward Pass, long and dread, 
From bleak San Salvador, 

(Three thousand miles the wave must roll 
Ere it wash the Afric shore). 

Hare are the coral reefs 
That hold their booty fast; 

The sea<-fon blooms in groves beneath, 
And sharks go toiling past. 

Hither and yon the sand-bars lie. 
Where the prickly bush has grown. 

Ami where the mde sponge-fisher dwells 
In his wattled hut, alone. 

Southward, amid the straight, 
Is the Castle Island Light; 

Of all Uiat bound the ocean round 
It has the lonliest sight. 

ii. 

Twixt earth and heaven the waras are 
driven 

Sorely upon its Hank; 
The light streams out for sea leagues seven 

To the Great Bahama Bank. 

A girded tower, a furlong scant 
Of whitened sand and rock, 

And one sole-being the waters seeing, 
Where the gull and gannet flock. 

He is the warder of the pass 
That mariners must find; 

His beard drifts down like the ashen moss 
Which hangs in the southern wind. 

The old man hoar stands on the shore, 
And bodes the gathering gale,     % 

Or wonders Whence from the distant world 
Will come the next dim rail. -   , 

From the Northern Main, from England, 
From France, the cratt go by:' 

Yet sometimes one will sUiy.Ker course 
That must his wants siippl;-. 

In * Christmas storm tbe"Claiibel"struck 
At night, o» the Pelican Shoal, 

But the keeper's wife heard not the guns 
And the bell's imploring toll. 

Slje'diedjere the gale went down, 
Wen*i>y her daughters three— 

Sun/fleokcd and fair,  with their English 
jT     hair, 

Nymphs of the wind and sea. 

With sail and oar someJstefifl shore; 
At willjbdrsTtiffis might gain, 

^_§»t-they never had known the kiss of man, 
Nor looked on the peopled main, 

Nor heard of ihe old man Atlas,        \ 
Who holds the unknown seas, 

Nor (be golden fruit that is guarded ! well 
By the young Hesperides. 

IV. 

Win looks on Castle Island Light 
May hear the seamen tell 

How one, the mate, alone was saved 
From the wreck of the "Claribel;" 

And how for months he tarried 
With the keeper on the isle, 

And for each of the blue-eyed daughters 
Hud ever a word or a smile. 

Between the two that loved him 
He lightly took his choice. 

And betimes a chance ship took them  off 
From the father's sight and voice. 

The second her troubles could not bear, 
So wild her thoughts had grown 

That she fled with a luiking smuggler's 
crew, 

But whither was never known. 

Then the keeper aged like Lear, 
Loft with one faithful child; 

But 'twns ill to see a maid so young 
Who never sung nor smiled. 

'Tis sad to bide with an old, old man, 
And between the earth and sky 

To watch all day the sea-lowl play, 
^While lone ships ha-tten by. 

There came anon the white full moon 
That rules the middle year, 

Before whose sheen the lesser stars 
(,row pale and disappear. 

It glis'ened down on a light-house tower, 
A beach on either hand. 

-AiidAe features wan of a gray old man 
^Digging a grave in the sand. 

-^[Independent. 

A TRIP T'» THE ISLE OF MAN WITH 
MR.   GLADSTONE. 

What boat goes to the island today? 
King Orry. Thauk goodness, I've got 
a chance of keeping the lunch I stowed 
away, as sbo is a good steady boat. 
Let's get upon the opfMV deck and take 
.mock of the late arnvala. Doesn't that 
girl take it coolly, aud only three min- 
ims to time? She carries her band- 
box with the air of a provincial mayor 
dangling his chain of office. And look 
ai ibe old gentleman carrying his lit- 
tle black bag in either hand, followed 
by a reverend (I should say by his 
wideawake), who hauls that old and 
heavy portmanto as if it was ODIV a 
small parcel. Come along, old man, 
you're shaving it close. .What a gim. 
let eye the old fellow has, and a half- 
nervous way of glancing around, as if 
he. expected some one to bonnet him. 
Why, it it isn't Gladstone, and, I sup% 
pose, his son. What, without an at 
tendanll and in those old togs! and 
carrying his own luggage 1 It can't 
be.    Well,! think it is, but as he evi- 

dently wishes to be unknown, don't 
speak of it to anyone, bnt just take 
stock ourselves. There are not many 
going today j the island season is over, 
and most of the passengers are going 
on /business of some sort or to make, 
money, not to spend it; perhaps some 
to get out of the way of paying it. 
Wonder if W. E. G. has bolted from 
a writ Yes, of course. May as well 
s iy so, as it's quite the fashion to say 
all one Can that is uncharitable, and to 
impute all sorts of base motives to 
whatever he does or says just now. 
Depend on it, he is doing something 
bad, or he would never have looked 
about in that scared way when he 
came on board. Off we go, and no- 
body has recognized the ex^Premier, 
or if they have they keep, like us, 
directly silent. All the better for us, 
perhaps. Who knows but some Ttirk- 
ophile might run us down on the 
chance of stopping his tongue ? Well, 
let's go down and get away from this 
row that the fog-whistle makes. It 
causes my very backbone to rattle 
again ; and although it is dangerously 
foggy, the captain seems to be keeping 
both eyes open, and only uses halt 
speed. This way, old boy. Here he 
is under the raised deck, munching 
sindwiches, on which, I suppose, the 
reveiend has called a blessing. It'* 
clear they don't believe in muMOB 
broth and boiled beef, followed hjT a 
biscuit and cheese, all for twq shil- 
lings. That's the dinner charge and 
menu on board in the off season. No- 
body's aick ye*, s0 we oaa Stay iu the 
saloon and enjoy the comfort of the 
swell upholstery in it till the spittoons 
are called for, when we will retire and 
covertly stare at the great W. E. G 
You se»,'I was right; those two alder- 
mauic German-looking gentlemen have 
recognized him. Here he comes for a 
warm and a read; be has taken a 
berth iu a bad light; and now that af- 
fable bagman, pretending not to know 
who be is, offers his owm berth with * 
light at his buck, and by so doing gets 
the honor of a little chat about the 
island and the toats. The bagman 
says he expects a pretty fair passage 
today; he intended starting yesterday, 
and thanked bis lucky stars and fears 
he did not, as the boat took twelve 
hours and had a rough passage. W. 
E. G. looked at the reverand with a 
sort of congratulatory glance, asjt-bs 
also had escaped that threat. The boat 
pitching a little Soon after made the 
right.Jjenorable say he thought there 
was more air on the deck, leaving the 
reverend in confab about the sights of 
the island. And a very pleasing and 
polished style of speaking he had, and 
exercised there until more lurches were 
made by his majesty King Orry, when 
the reverand thought also there was 
more, air on deck, and wended bis way 
thence with a certainly unpistUresque 
looking shawl folded squarely round 
bis shoulders. The bagman took his 
own berth again, and seeing a good- 
looking lady on his left, thought he 
might as well do a little lady-killing, 
and got nn pretty well until he let out 
who it was she had been sitting next 
to, when she thought there was more 
air on deck; and making her fascina- 
tor carry her wraps and camp-stool 
followed up tor more air and perhaps 
a good look at W. E. G. She got both, 
and the fickle creature took an early 
opportunity of deserting her new-found 
slave, took a seat on the form, and 
tackled the right honorable with both 
tongue and eyes—and "didn't he seem 
to like it, when early falls the dew?" 
Where was the reverend ? Hidden be- 
hind the funnel to get warm as well as 
more air, button-holed by a large-* 
uoseii man who I really think did not 
know who he had got to pour out his 
grievance to on the folly of paying 
large incomes to foreign consuls in 
South America, who only listened to 
complaints of the British residents and 
never took any steps to get them jus- 
tice ; how, if Great Britain was to be 
respected there it must bang their 
towns about their ears to remedy said 
complaints; how the last Liberal 
Government got walked over every- 
where and never kicked back; what 
high time it was they were shelved for 
somebody who would kick, and so on, 
—to all of which the patient reverend 
listened politely and said little, while 
the great statesman was making fcim> 
self most agreeable to those in conver- 
sation with and near him, pointing out 
the Cumberland hills, and lending 
them his field-glass. To their credit 
all the passengers respected his priva- 
cy, one or two coming up sometimes 
to beg the favor and honor of shaking 
hands, which little ceremony was per- 
formed with a slight bow and drop- 
ping of the eyes, as if he had received 
the honor and did not expect any con- 
versation, as well. The irrepressible 
Turkophile was represented in the fez 
by n rather roue looking gentleman, 
who went up to the right honorable 
gentleman and asked him if he had the 
honor to speak to Mr, Gladstone, who 
made the reply that it was his name ; 
whereat the fez said "Thank yon," 
and discerning an opponent in the bag- 
man, informed him that he considered 
"yonder old man" a dangerous and 
disappointed place hunter ready to 
sacrifice his country for power. The 
other answered that the "old man' 
had feathered his nest very badly when 
he was in place, and had not eten giw 
en his son even a berth in the station- 
ery office, which remark so nettled the 
fez that his tones grew loud, and the 
right 1 onoral b took a lltt!* Walk 

akng Ue afer-deok or »aloon roof, 

walking up and down as briskly as a 
man of thirty. The island now being 
in clear view had its points discussed 
all round, with the self-satisfaction 
which the knowledge of baying escaped 
sea-sickness gives to everyone. When 
we get o»r luggage ready to go, the 
two notables keep theirs in hand, the 
same as at starting. The pier at 
Douglass always has » little crowd to 
welcome the boats, their arrival being 
the one stirring event to be looked for. 
Some one recognized our important 
passenger, whom they thereupon 
cheered all the way down to the hotel, 
one very self-satisfiud but ill-mannered 
man patting the right honorable on the 
back half way along the pier, to his 
evident discomfort. Said our German 
friend, "The man was once on toe 
D. T. staff. On the steps of the por- 
tico our little crowd wanted a little 
speech—good-naturedly given'in a few 
words of thanks for the welcome he 
received. Shelter at last at 7 p. m. 
Now for a comfortable tea and quiet, 
a refreshing ablution, and. here we are 
seated in the coffee room of the Pev- 
eril in sets of twos and threes at the 
small tables. The right honorable 
gentleman has donned a very light 
drab Quaker-colored coat, by looks an 
old friend and an easy fit; he prefers 
a little pigeon pie and an egg. The 
first taste of pigeon pie is good, the 
second is to follow, when, what! a 
note already? He reads it in one 
band, holds the fork iu the other, 
ready to put up at finish of note 
Nearly finished, and got on the way 
with the pigeon. Waiter says "In- 
spector !" Down goes the fork. In 
spector in doorway giving military sa- 
lute. A treat' to see the old gentle- 
man draw himself lip like a soldier at 
parade to receive the communication 
from the governor of the island offer- 
ing house and hospitality. Gets rid of 
inspector. Try again. More cards, 
and one that causes both father and 
son to smile aloud. "Ask him in." 
Enter interviewer from the Conserva- 
tive Manx paper. He apologizes for 
the exigencies of his profession, comes 
forward, shakes hands ; Mr. Gladstone 
sits down for the rest of the meal- 
That over, a deputation comes from 
the town council, asking for an ap- 
pointment  to pr^f^nt _a4tkiee*.   'Gets lowing the advice given to  them   by 
tbej8t,o#-at"last. Now into the writ- 
ing room—not more room at this 
small table than for four at once— 
the reverend writing very-very small 
on a yellow postcard (I'll niver be ex- 
travagant again), the right honorable 
scratching quill along note paper out 
of neat and small writing case, not 
larger than a fashionable' novel vol- 
ume. Writing over, little chat. What! 
a quarter to ten! So late? Bed, and 
'■Good night, gentlemen." A believ- 
er in the old saying of "Early to bed 
and to rise" is W. E. G. Well, what 
do you think of him ? Ilp is affable, 
social, genial, and you n*er feel how 
small you are and how great he is 
while in his society; not can you 
imagine he thinks himself great or 
more important than* any other Eng- 
lishman.—Liverpool Mercbry 

ANECDOTES or TtfBNEH.-pI used to 
meet Turner at the table of Mr. Bus- 
kin, the father of the art critic. The 
first occasion Was a few days after 
the appearance of a notice in the 
Athenmum, of a picture of Turner's, 
which was therein characterized as 
"eggs and spinach." This stuck in 
the great painter's throat, and as we 
were returning together, in Mr. Bus- 
kin's carriage, Turner ejaculated the 
obnoxious phrase every five minutes. 
~ told him that, if I had attained to 
his eminence in art, I should not care 
a rush for what anyone said of me. 
But the only reply I could get was, 
"Eggs and svjinage." On another 
occasion I sat next to him at the 
same hospitable board, when, to my 
surprise, lie asked me to come to see 
iiim ;■ adding that if he were not at 
home when I called, I had only to 
present my card with Mr. John Bus 
kin's name in the corner, and his 
"Guardiana," as he termed her, would 
admit me to bis gallery, According- 
ly, shortly afterwards, I called with a 
friend and was admitted by the lady 
in question, whose face was almost 
hidden in a huge poke bonnet (called 
an Oldenburg, after the duchoBS, 
who visited England many years be- 
fore). I presented my card, when 
the old lady, without saying a word, 
pointed to a narrow staircase open- 
ing from the hall (in Queen Anne 
street), and that we found led to his 
gallery, wheree we were* gratified by 
the sight of some of the most mag- 
nificent' productaens oTEs wonderful 
pencil; some of them, however, near- 
ly falling from their frames. I was 
told, on very good authority, that 
Turner, whose economical habits 
were patent to all wHo knew him, had 
his dinner daily from a cook shop ; 
and it would sometimes happen that 
his dincer arrived when Tamer was 
in his gallery with some great man, 
and the person (alleged by my in- 
formant to be bis father) would whis 
per in the painter's ear, "That's 
ready." And then taking another 
turn round the gallery, he would 
again approach and in a somewhat 
louder whisper say, "That's getting 
cold." At last, after another interval, 
he would say louder still, "That's 
quite colci" 

.,, i   '        I>I '." II
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Blaine finally accepts the invitation to 
pronounce the eulogy ttpon the last Presi- 
dent in the forthcoming Garfield memo- 
rial services, 

BATHING IN THK TIROL.—Our lim- 
ited knowledge of Tyroless watering 
places, leads to commit a second mis- 
take, of far more disagreeable consf 
queaces than those attendant upon #*"" 
late rising. Ignorant of the exc^'ve- 
ly lorfg time these people stop m their 
tubs, we put off our breakf**', or rath- 
er, we delay the irksomsduty of pre 
paring that meal ourse/vss, in order to 
enjoy a good dip in-th« invigorating 
waters of S We enter the crazy 
old doorway gi"ng entrance to the 
lodge-built Oath house, intent upon 
our anticipated plunge ; but we pro- 
ceed no further, for, rooted to the 
ground, we gaze thunderstruck at the 
s/range sight that meets our eyes. 
Imagine a long chamber, lighted by 
half a score of windows cut in the tim- 
ber, but unprotected by glass. The 
roof of the hut is the ceiling of the 
room, and hanging from the rafters, at 
regular intervals of some five or six 
feet, are sheets so arranged that they 
serve first of all as screens, then . as 
towels to dry. A screen larger than 
the rest divides the chamber into two 
unequal poitions ; the larger one with 
nine tubs being reserved for the males ; 
the smaller, with six tanks, for the 
females. Beyond a tew chairs and a 
table in the centre, the building con- 
tains no furniture whatever. A low 
doorway leads into aa outhouse, where 
the water is heated in several large 
boilers. We perceive all this at a 
glance, for the curtains are drawn 
aside, and the whole chamber, male 
and female division, is free from end 
to end. In each of the large ttrbs, 
some four feet iu length, is confined a 
human being. We say confined, for 
nothing but the head peeps out, a 
close-fitting covering of boards, with a 
semi-circular hole at one end for the 
neck, shuts you in as completely as 
were yon Jaok-in-tbe-box. A .brisk 
conversation is carried on. Here a 
husband, his bronzed face at a glow, 
is scolding his demure wife at the oth- 
er end of the long chamber ; there two 
peasants, late partners at a game of 
cards, endeavor to settle a disputed 
point in a high>>pitcbed wrangle. 
Others, again, highly shocked by the 
hilarity and depravity evinced by their 
companions,  ar.sujiousctenciousry  fol- 

their spiritual adviser They are pray 
ing the rosary in most devout fashion. 
Their hands, rendered invisible by the 
lead, are busy telling their beads, lent 
to them by the master of the establish- 
ment ; for unlike the common rosaries, 
they have to be of some substance that 
withstands immersion in hot water. 
Look at that picture of human frailly 
yonder ! By dint of a close examina- 
tion of each feature we finally recog- 
nize in the miserable object before us 
the stout monk of yesterday. His face 
is of coppery red, reminding us of a 
person convulsed by an apopleptic fit; 
heavy drops of1 perspiration- are cotfrs- 
ing down his forehead, and from 
thence, shaping themselves into a ver- 
itable cascade, down his puffed out 
cheeks. Hfs e'-esy starting from his 
head, stare:at you with a wild expres- 
sion, alarming to behold. His suffer 
ings must be intense, lor, with the rest 
of his superstitidusly ignorant flock, 
he firmly believes "that the hotter the 
water the speedier the cure. Poor fel- 
low ! he has even forgotten his rosary, 
for the words that now and again slip 
from his lips are decidedly no sacred 
ones.—"Gaddings with a Primitive 
People," by W. A. Baillie GrohmaiK 

Tht wife of Secretary Frelmghuysen is 
stately, rather reticent than communion 
tive, but a graceful dohverser, and as well 
calculated to adorn the social side of the 
State Department as any one who has 
(Hied that arduous post of honor since her 
intimate personal friend, Mrs, Hamilton 
Fi.«h, and probably not interior to the lat- 
ter, which is high praise. 

Extract from Telegraph and Messenger, 
Macon, Ga. 

We had tested Us vhtue personally, and 
know that for dyspepsia, biliousness and 
throbbing headache arising therefrom, it 
is the best medicine the world ever saw. 
VVe had tried forty other remedies before 
the Simmons Liver Regulator, but none 
of them gave us more than temporary re- 
rief, but the Regulator not only relieved, 
but it cured us. 
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WM. SUMMER & SON, 
MAIN STREET,    -   -   -    WORCESTER, MASS, 

(Same Floor as the Worcester County Music 8cho>l.) 

The ratings of the Centennial Judges on SteinwayPianos foot UD| 

ivbile 96 indicates the highest conceivable perfection m all respect^ 
next highest exhibitor reached 90f only. The abbre is: thoroughly M4 
ated by a certificate given to Steinway by the judges themselves, c 
28, 1877, which was intended as a rebuke to this many false el»in 

especially to those makers who have published fraudulent figures. The* 
cate is signed by the Judges, and can be seen at any time at the Sw 
rooms in New York. t  

FOR 18S1. 

Acknoledged to be the most beautiful in design and perfect] 

workmanship of any Range iu tbe market. The Reflex Grate i 

first introduced in this Range and has proved a perfect success, 

The Reflex Double Check can be found in no other, and \&\ 

ahead of anything yet invented for keeping and controlling the I 

The New Perfect Sifter is a new thing and ie indispensable. 

Be sure and examine it before buying any other Range. 

A.     SLOANE, W. 
Special Agent for Spencer and Vicinity. 

Look at the goods we offer and  note  our Prices, niaiW 

plain figures on every Garment, before you pay a dollar in atiy 

er House for Clothing. 

We do not spend as much money in advertising as somet 

but we do sell more Clothing than any  other  House   in  Won 

Prices. County, and at absolutely Honest 

sure of getting the value i f their money 

Customers  are 

We are now offering Special Ba gain-, in Men's, Youths', 1 

and Children's Overcoats, Ulsters and Vandykes. 

B. H. EA1YIES A CO., 
Cor, Main and Front Sts., Worcest] 

SHE ENDURES THE PAIN OF A SEVERE SUI> 
;GICAL OPERATION WITHOUT TAKING 

CHLOttOFOKM. 

[From the .Conner.] 
MrSrSehoonmaker of Creek Locks, Ul- 

ster Co., N. Y , had the misfortune to en» 
tirely lose the sigut of one of her eyes, 
through an accident, and endured painful 
innamatory action therein for two long 
years; .the other eye finally becoming 
sympathetically effected, her general 
health seriously suffering; indued she was 
a mere wreck, a walking skeleton. In 
this terrible straight she visited Dr. David 
Kennedy, of Rondout, N. Y., who told her 
at once that the injured eye must be re«. 
moved. She quietly but firmly said: 
•'AH right. Doctor, but don"t give me 
chloroform. Let my husband sit by my 
side during the operation, and I wBl neith- 
er cry out ons»lr." The work was done, 
and the poor woman kent her woid. Talk 
of soldierly couraae! This showed greats 
er pluck than U ^ikes to face a hundred 
guns. To restore bar general health and 
give tone and strength to the system. Dr. 
Kennedy then gave the "Favorite Berne-, 
dy," which cleansed the blood and im- 
parted new life to fha long-suffering wo. 
man. She rapidly gained health and 
strength, and is now well. The "Favor- 
ite Remedy" is a priceless blessing to wo> 
men. No family should be without it 
Your druggist has it. If not send to Dr. 
David Cenedy, Rondout, N. Y.        U—14 

S. R. LELAND & CO., 
PIANO & OMAN WARE HO! 

ESTABLISHED IN 1839.    ONE OF THE OLDEST] 
HOUSES IN THE STATE. 

The   Largest Assortment of  Musical 
Ever Offered in this City. 

The Best Makes of Piauos and Organs. A warrantee sign« 
the maker accompanies each instrument sold, thus making thef 
chaser doubly secure. 

Jf3» Pianos and Organs Sold in Monthly Installments. Wt 
Pianos from $7 per quarter up.     Organs from $5 per quarter 

A Large Stock of MELODEONS, that we are selling withoi 
gard to the value. Melodeons renting from $3 to %i per q: 

Now is the time to get a Melodeon cheap. 
ACCORDEONS, FLUTES, BANJOS, &C. 
33"Agency tor the NEW HOME SEVVINGjMACHlNE, the 

and easiest running in the Market. 

446 Main St., Op. City Hall W»rc< 

SOLD. NEW  COOI 
TOBGOSAX 

HATS k BONN) 

Great chance to make money. 
Those who always take advan- 
tage ot the good chances for 

■ making money that are offered 
generally become weal thy, 

white.thoee who do not improve such chances re- 
main in poverty. We want many men women, 
boys and girla to work for ns right in their o*n 
localities. Any one ean do the work properly 
tnm the first start.    The business will poy more 
than ten time* ordinary wagis.   Expensive out-; ■    __ f*t,at 
Bt furnished free.   No one who en^asces tails to   1*119.   *J •   Iwla   VI Tv* 
make money rapidly.     You can   devote   your 

r only your spare mo- 
uld all that is needed 

Portland, 

whole time to the work, or only your spare mo- 
" Information and all that 

Address STINS0N St CO, 
meiits.   Full lnforraftti 
tent free, 
Maine. a—ly 

V. A. BOYLE. 
Nt *i?ftS".nlc-rt» Cl*lr«. Tobacco * Smo- kers' Articles.  si^3 

iS tO S26Sff,l2.y ailSme-    Samples worth 
roTu!",!h2^^t,e,,• Ad4re*' 8*"0» *py°.. 

Just Received 
l-AT— 

340 MAlNBLi WOBCh 

F. W. CUMMH 
.A-uiotionee* 

EAST   BROOKFIELD,; 
'WAllbnitttllSntrtwied tonW'l 
coive  prompt   attention.      TIB* 
ABL.  P. 0. A«tirM»,BM 87. 

THE FENCER STOsT: FEIDAT, DECEMBER BO, 1881. 3 
GERM    frfeWtOYKR. 

DAMBT8 

phylactic Fluid. 
r —« Pit in- d SMALL 

POX I   POX Prevented. 
LPIOATST>.p'pl*C1'* P"10*1 

THiS   TdKTH-BTT   W.  r.  FOMTAINtC. 

.i#n   destroyed 
r iconis   purified 

de pleasant. 
-   aid    Sick 

, relieved and 
-bed by bathing 
[propbyl«tleK!n 

Ltd to the water 
hit* C«B»1*>"' 
cored by Ita ma 

teAi™8*8'?^ 
• nd puriflM^p* 

hlinKDarby'»PJttr| 

K'^theBrcanl 
kasettae Teeth 
CH be surpassed. 
Irfc relieved ana 

htaaren* 
andc 

Dicer*    purified    an) 
healed. 

rejte     prevented 
cured. 

Dreeatery Cured. 
Wound* healed rapid 

iy. 
Kcurvey cured in short 

time. 
Tatter dried up. " 
It I* perfectly harm 

Ingg 
For Sare Threat it  il 

a sure our*. 

pelac cured. 
freleived instant- 

Imreve&ted. 
ies all unpleasant 

LBL3T 
FBVES 

CUBED. 

Chelerm dissipated. 
Ship Fever prevented 

b£ ita ate. 
In can* of fcteath |in the 

house, fa should al- 
ways be used about 
thecorpse ttjWill pre- 
vent any unpleasant 
smell.   ,     i 

An Aattdol* fer Ani 
mal or Vegetable Poi- 
sons Stings, 4c. 

Dangerous   affluviat   of 
sick rooms and hospi 
tals   removed  by Us 
as*. 

Yellow Fever 
Kr ad lea led 

Hi fact it is the great 

[XFECTAXT AND PURIFIER 
PHEPAHED BT 

H. ZEILIN &  CO., 
bArTtRlKBOHEMIUTe, gOjig  P«->PBr«TO»» 

Nfttni-e has instituted a wonderful 
pino of development of the teeth, and 
it cost her a great effort to perpetuate 
these organs in a degenerate race: 
Tbe fact that the lower animals aod 
inferior races of men maintained these 
organs nearly in a state of perfection 
to advanced age, proves that Nature's 
work, when not interfered with by the 
rntbits of civilized man, is perfect. 
Diseased teeth are a result of civilized 
life. "Man has Bought out many in- 
ventions," by which tbe teeth are de-- 
stroyed. 

FOOD.—The first step in life is a 
proper selection ot food. A perfect 
tooth cannot be formed without the 
proper elements required to constitute 
it are found in sufficient quantity in the 
food consumed; hence, children will 
have imperfectly developed teeth when 
the phosphates are Wanting in the food 
they consume. For healthlul diet, eat 
fresh beef or fish once a day, not of- 
tener; dried beef is good; use mutton 
or fowls—old best; eggs, rice, oat 
meal, cracked wheat, Graham bread, 
simple puddings, or custards, and ripe 
fruit abundantly ; drink weak tea, cof- 
fee, chocolate, or milk ; avoid mainly, 
pork, young meats, lard or melted but 

A WONDBBFUt PARDON. OCR. NATIONAL DBSTimr. 

ter,   hot   bread,    saleratus,   biscuit, 

DYSPEPSIA CURE! 
Cares Dynprpeia, Indigestion, Flatu- 
lence, Weak and fcour Stomach, 
Heartburn, Water Bfaeh^oastl- 
pation or Costiveness, Bilious 
Colic, Loss of Anpetlte.pRjnl- 
tatlon of the Heart, Sick 
Headache arising from a 
disordered 6toraach,and 
all Billons Complaints. 

I wfll cheerfully refund Jbe money If 
after taking the third bottle the patient !• 
&ot satiaiied. Iu effeaf ia rapidly Men 
after two or three days, andU cure always 
follows its Use. 

Price, 50 Cent!.   Trial Buttle, 10 CenU 
\* Prepared, only by the proprietor, 
L\% C. 11. HOKSK, iluliiston, lias.. 

l\< WEEKS ft POTTER, I 
' y*, GEO.C.GOODWWACO.,    - 

LVA ■ ffhoIe"l8Agenti(    ^ 

I BY 0. WEATHERBEE, Drngi£l8t, 
Street. Spencer. 

Mo 

kith is   Wealth! 
.. C. WFST'S NFBVE AH0 BRAIN TREAT 

A E) ecific for Hysteria. Dtaiinega, Con 
i. Nervous Ilcinliulic,Mental Depression 

Memory, Spermatorrlioea. Impotency, 
buy    I'.iniisidiia,   Premature   Old Age. 

by over-exertion, solt-nlinse, or over-ln. 
Ie, vrhich  leads  to misery,  decay  and 
| One box will cure recent capes.   Each 
la Ins one months treatment.   One dallar 
r six boxes tor fire dollars; sent by mall 

ton receipt of price.    We guaran ee six 
) core any case.   With each order reeetv 
I for six boxra, accompanied with fire 

] we will send the  purchaser our written 
tee to return the money if the treatment 
u effect a cure    Guarantees issued by W. 
rNABD. Sole Authorized Agent for Spen- 
ds.  J0I1S C. WKST 4 CO . SoIeiProprle. 
fft 183 W. M.dison St.. Ohloe&rflilV ■ 
[BALLARD Wholesale Agent, Worcester, 

PS LIVER PILLS. 
'1HE   FOLLOWING   TESTI- 

MONIALS: 
I POiiTM A8TBR PICKET of Worcester. 

Worcester. June, 1877. 
|URH-Sitt:   I have used your Vejcetabl 
Ills in my f unily Tor a long time, and 
7 them an excellent family medicine. 
Truly yours, JOSIAH PICKETT. 

I WM. MECOENEY, formerly of Spenoer. 
! Worcester, June, 1877. 
«osr—DEAR SIR :   After suffering iorsev 
»rj iat times very severely)  with Sick 
he, I ctnimenced the nse of your justly 
ted Liver hills, and I nave given them a 

■al and find them to be all you recommend 
Kn fact, nothing 1  can  take or ever did 
fcuickly and thoroughly removes the Pain 
pitUD feoluiss at such times as yonr Pills. 
ft) small hut wonderful and powerful, and 
■Iy recommend them to all thus afllioted 
lespectfully, your obedient servant,! 

WM.A1EUOKNEY. 

HUSH,    PROPRIETOR. 
Orders filled by. 

|sh &, Company. 
I 56 Front Sired, Worcester. 

[ARTLIMC 
1087 DISCOVERY! 

MANHOOD HBSTOBBD" 
ctim oi youthful imprudence causing Pre 
Miuoay, Nervous Debility, Lost Manhood, 
»„;? .a,"?vaui every known remedy, 
PVP, ;',81?P1<' «•!* <rare, which he will 

tvifa1"'I8 rello» imnerers. Address J. 
l&VKt^, 4jCHATHAM St., S. Y.     ai—20b 

MX, 
Worth *40. 

Iperson buying their Christmas Presents at 

URICS DRUG STORE, 
«»e for every Dollar's .worth they buy 

I Ticket in a Beautiful Music Box, 
im Rosewood, playing 3 airs by  spring 

femethJ^r.y9, d»y M* c»™*- 
m the I!        ,lo,tet h°™*"  may ohoose. 
ma if        " r6Pr8senteU and. ooat the 

doughnuts, strong tea or coft'ee at 
night, and stimulants. Who, but ao 
intelligent dentist can better tell what 
kinds of food are suitable for a child, 
and necessary for the development oi 
a perfect set of teeth ? He can also 
point out any defects in the cbildreu's 
t eth, and apply' tbe proper remedy t • 
save. His greatest work is to save 
life, not to destroy. Every tooih cx« 
traded while vitality remains, is de- 
stroying life. This operation too fre- 
quently repeated, soon destroys whole 
sets of teeth. The only safe rule 
should be, try and save, every tooth. 
As the child at five years of age has 
twenty temporary teeth, or five on 
each Bide of each jaw, counting from 
the'mediufia Hue ot the lips, It is easy 
to determine that the sixth double 
tooth, appearing at about six years of 
age, belongs to the permanent teetn, 
and in nearly all cases should be saved 
by filling, if decay* has commenced. 
The teeth, through the ignorance of 
parents, are too frequently extracted 
111 early life. 

FILLING TEEMI.—At this age, if 
not before, the child should come un- 
der the scrutinizing care of the den- 
tist. Temporary teeth, when decayed, 
should be filled, and their usefulness 
continued till they are succeeded by per- 
manent ones. The permanent teeth 
usually need the care of a skillful den- 
tist after eruption that cases may be 
detected and filling performed in due 
season. This rule should be impera- 
tive, and parents are blamable who do 
not regard it, for the future good of 
their offspring. 

CARELESSNESS.—The      lOOtll      blUSU 

and tooth powder should be in daily 
use by the child, and perfect cleanli- 
ness maintained. To secure this, the 
teeth ought to be brushed after each 
meal, and before retfring. A good 
tooth powder should be -used at least 
once a day by all persons. 

CHOICE OP DPNTIST.—The presence 
of decayed teeth  and roots, ulcerated 
or suppurating, accumulations of tar- 
tar, etc., must necessarily vititate, the 
secretions of the stomach ; hence, indi- 
gestion, with a train of evils, follows. 
Many persons fail   to  appreciate the 
importance of taking care of their own 
teeth until decay and consequent suff- 
ering impel   them.    Then   when  the 
demand has become  imperative, their 
chief thought seems to be, not how to 
prevent   further   mischief, and   retain 
what are left of their dental organs iu 
as perfect condition   as   may be, but 
how   cheaply   immediate palliation of 
ther trouble can   be   secured, and as 
though there were  no degrees in skill 
or difference in value of materials, mak- 
ing no account of tbe time required for 
the faithful performance of operations, 
they think only of the COST, and con- 
gratulate themselves  when   they sue 
ceed in finding the   cheapest dentist. 
This is the worst   possible economy. 
Skill and experience are the results of 
lime, labor  and expense, and should 
command, a remuneration equivalent 
to their worth. 

Self-styled doctors of dental surg- 
ery, without education, skill or experi- 
ence, are numerous in every city and 
county of tbe State, and are ever on 
the alert to decoy the unsuspecting, 
and filch them of %eir «oneyr leaving 
no  permanent   good   behind.     Many 

The following is a specimen of a 
long pardon, extending   to  the  length 
of about a column and   a half of print 
eitended-by Charle* the I, on the 80th 
of March, la tbe twentieth year of his 
reign, to iir Robert lirerewood, mem- 
ber in tbe fifteenth  year   of Charles' 
reign, for the city of  Chester.   The 
pardon is remarkable for its extraordi- 
nary veibiage, and tbe  specimen  ap- 
pended is only one sentence, the next 
being above three times   its   length. 
Tbe. first part is as follows: —"Charles, 
by the grace of God King of England, 
Scotland, France aed Ireland, defend- 
er of tbe faith, e*c.; To all to whom 
these presents shall come, greeting, 
know ye that We, moved by our piety, 
and   of  our   special   grace,   certain 
knowledge and mere motion have par- 
doned, remitted and released, and by 
theise presents for us, our heirs and 
successors do  pardon, remit and, re- 
lease to Sir liobert Brerewood, knight 
of tile County  of our City of Chester, 
one of our justices   assigned to take 
pleas before us or by whatsoever name 
or cognizanze'or addition title, dignis 
ty, or place, the same  Robert   Brere- 
wood  may be   accounted,  Called or 
known, all and all manner. of treasons, 
as well great as snail, and all crimes 
iesemajetlatie, levyings of war, rebel- 
lions, insurrections and  conspiracies, 
and all and all manner of misprisons 
and concealments'of all and singular 
treasons, felonies,   and of  alt   other 
crimes, and all and all manner of bur- 
glaries, robberes, thefts, larcenies, and 
all and all manner   of   person or per 
sobs feloniously slain, or in  any way 
touching or concerning   the   death   of 
any feloniously slain, by any persot, 
or persons in any manner perpetrated, 
and also of all  manner of felonies <f 
houses, burnings, and  all   manner of 
escapes and rescues, as well voluntary 
as involuntary, and  by  negligence of 
any one  of  the  aforesaid murderers, 
homicides, or their accessories, or per- 

From time to time we have noted the 
shaping of events as indisputably showing 
that tbe sentiment of this country and the 
condition of other peoples on the Western 
Hemisphere pointed to the early domi- 
nance of our Institutions and eventually 
oar government over thu half   of   the 
world.   We know that, privately or pub- 
licly, every statesman of note in this coun- 
try is in favor of a policy that will hasten 
this dominance.   We seriously doubt if 
oar Government, will permit any more 
serious wan or revolntions In Mexico, 
Central or South America, bat insist on 
settling  such  matters as an arbitrator. 
Chin has already been given warning of 
this disposition, and has resented it as be* 
comes a brave people; but this will only 
p'/ecipitate a United States protectorate 
for Peru and a consequent establishment 
of our authority in the heart of South 
America.   Our interests in Mexico and 
Central America leave only a form to be 
observed in case of a reason, aa Guatema- 
la has lately learned.   In the case of Peru 
it is a dnty we owe to civilization to per- 
emptorily interfere, as that country is in a 
state of chaos and utter incapacity for 
forming an adequate' government.    We 
have it from good authority that General 
Hurlburt has definite instructions to pros 
ceed to this end.   It is not only an oppor- 
tunity, but a duty, and it would be fatal to 
the Administration to hegleot it, for the 
facts must soon be generally known, and 
oar people would no mere forgive Presi- 
dent Arthur for neglecting to assert our 
dominance as against all outsiders, than 
tlmy would have condoned   consent   to 
Mnximillian's reign in Mexico.  However, 
we ean definitely state that President Ar- 
thur will not be lacking in this matter, 
and at least in this he will have tbe united 
support of Gen. Giant and Mr. Blaine.— 
[Bullion., 

THE SURGEONS gmEi^eAVTJ'VLpm^'-■■•--•»*«- 
Wonderful Surgical Operation—Removal 

Bof Urinary Stones from tbe Bladder 
Successful. 

Mr. Simeon Tiersell, of Saugertfes, JjjJV 
Y., had been treated for seven years by 
various physicians for what they call 
Strictures of the Uretha, without benefit. 
He finally consulted Dr. David Kennedy, 
of Rondout, N. Y., who found his trouble 
to be Urjnao Calculi or Stones in the 
Bladder. The Doctor at once removed 
the foreign bodies with the knife and then 
gave his groat Blood Specific, •'Favorite 
Remedy," to prevent their reformation. 
The entire treatment was eminently suc- 
sessful, and Mr. 'fletseirs recovery was 
rapid and perfect 

While ••Favorite Remedy" is a specific 
in all Kidney and Bladder diseases, it is 
equally valuable in cases of Billions Dis 
orders, Constipation ot the Bowels, and 
all the class of ills apparently inseparable 
from the consti' utions of women. Try it. 
Your druggist has it, and its cost is only 
one dollar a bottle. The lucky man is he 
who puts this advice in practice. Don't 
forget the name and address, Dr. David 
Kennedy, Rondont, N. Y. The Doctor 
would have it understood that, while he 
is engaged in the introduction of bis med- 
icine. "Favorite Remedy," he still contin- 
ues the practice of his profession, but con* 
fines himself exclusively to qffice practice. 
He treats all diseases of a chronic charac- 
ter, and performs all the minor and capi- 
tal operations of surgery. 

Reedn.SolH Walont, ii gi.lv  Pushed Caw. 
I Jew land ViHtuMe lm|>r .remenu }a«t added. 
'Stool,  Bdok, Mune.    ftwl aad delivered oa, 
hoard ear* here, price OSLr SIXrT DOfct*Es, 
Net Caab.   Satisfnetios guaranteed or money r» ■ 
funded after *e y rar*» tta«.   Erery one luld at I 
mother.   It ia a Manding .I'lvertUement,   Ord >r 

at ooee.    Hothi-,y aaTed  \>j eorretphndeocu. 
My aim factory ;u«t eerapleted capacity 300 Jn- 
struUiCBts every 2Miiajs   rery lateat labor is 1 
iaz Kood-wurltlCK machinery.   Vast Capital u. 
able*  me to aiannfatare better good* for  lets 
money than erer.   Address or eall upon 

S-12 DA.VIM, r. BIIUTTY, 
IWaahiugton, Mew Jersey. 

WANTED—Agenta for .""«» M &, PfWJ. 
dent*," by John S. C. Abbott and Col. Con 

well, {complete m one volume—Waahingtoo to 
Arthur—teel portrait*-. ju«t tbe wort to follow 
the canrasa lor (iardela. Addret* B. *. MH- 
SELI,, Boston, Maes. fi—to 

What makes the Children Laugh i 

CATS  CRADLE. 
The HASDSOMEST Fine Art JuTenild  Book, 

with 60 tolorei Iliuatrnt on*.   1 V'oi ouirto •» 

E. WOBTmnaTOK", 770£'vray,M.7. 

PENSIONS;
0 

disability In the Service 

all      ex-soHlers b—J 
■ho contracted any ' U 

sons  suspected   of the   same, and' all 
breaking of prisons, and  generally all 
and singular treason and felonies what- 
soever, as well by the common law of 
the realm, as by an}' statute  Act, or^ 
diuance or provision of our said realm 
heretofore made, ordained or provided, 
or any of them, and also  all  and sin- 
gular robberies whatever  by the said 
Robert committed on the  high  seas, 
either alone or with   any other or oth- 
ers, or in any manner or at  any  time 
done, committed  or perpetrated, and 
al 1 and  all   manner  of accessories of 
felonies, burglaries and other felonies, 
or flight or flights thereon made, and 
all and all manner of offences, crime-, 
and other misdemeanors  whatsoever, 
of premunire, or what is commonly 
ceiled or known by that name, or for 
which judgment, execution, penalty or 
forfeiture in case of preminure, or by 
any statute  of piovisors   made  and 
published,   might,   be   executed,   re- 
quired, inflicted  or incurred, and also 
all and all manner of entries   made by 
force against  1 ha  peace, unlawful as- 
semblies,  congregations, couventicles, 
confederacies, conspiracies, combinas 
tions, unlawful setting forth of words, 
unlawful bonds, rows, oaths and prot- 
estations, or any of them impositions, 
ministrations, protestations, undertak- 
ings bad and unlawful  courses and ad- 
vices, contempts, neglect  of the laws, 
violations, beatings, woundings,   nay. 
hems, trespasses, oppressions,  deceits, 
miscarriages and breaches of the peace, 
and all every other kind of crimes, of- 
fences, misdeeds,   forfeitures,  punish- 
ments, penalties, sums  of money, ai.d 
i ijuries whatsi ever, or o"   wiiatev r 
kind or nature  or sort, as well by or 
against the common  law of our realm 
of England as by any statute Act, or- 
dinance or provision of our same realm 
heretofore  published  or devised con- 

\KVVS SCRAPS. 

Queen Victoria gives £500 to the Vienna 
theatre victims. 

fMPORTANT   TO   TRAVELLERS—Special 
inducements are offered to you by the 
Curlington Route. It will pay you to 
read their advertisement to be found olso- 
whefejn this issue     , tf 

Gladstone declines to interfere in the 
matter of the Mormon missionaries in 
England. 

We, the undersigned, residents of Eliz- 
abeth, N. J., beinu well acquainted with 
the meri-s of Ely's Cream Balm, a speeitic 
for catarrh and nay fever, would earnestly 
recommend it: 

Robert VV. Townley, Ex-Mayor. 
T. P. McGormick, Judge Common 

Pleas. 
E. H. Sherwood, National State Bank. 
Joseph Maguire, National State Bank. 
George S Davis, First National Bank. 
J. O. Tichenor, boots and shoes, 102 

Broad street. 
John S. Higbee. National Shoe and 

Leather Bank, 271 Broadway, N. Y. 
Henry & Millig.in, Pres't Newark 

Stamping (5o. - 
Henry Cook, Publisher "Elizabeth Her- 

ajd." 
Nathaniel Ellis, Counsellor at law, 145 

Broadway, N. Y. 
C. M. Egeleston. Pastor M. E. Church, 

Linden. N. J. 
Wm. T. Carr, Presbyterian Pastor. 
E L Botton, Merchant. 
And many others. 

Ex-Senator Timothy O Howe, of Wigs 
consin. has been nominated and confirmed 
Post master General. He will probably 
assume the office with the New Year. 

1883. 

Harper's Bazar. 
IX*LXJ3T3aA.1»I3r>. 

This popular Journal la a rare combination 01 
literature, an, aud fashion. Its stories, poems, 
and essays are by the best writers of Baropeand 
America: its engr»rln« possesa the highest artU- 
tlc eicellsBoe-, and In all matters pcrtalnins; to 
fashion it Is universally acknowledged to be the 
leading authority in the land The new volume 
will contain many brilliant noreltlcs. 

Increase of Pen tions, SE § 
- "en.,5f^?tly l! '"wed, ean he increased. 

CTED    CLAIMS sueceesrulljr p. 
Send Stamps for eircnlor to 

R. A, B ALLOCH &ICO , 
Hox 57*.    jt.   WASHINGTON"IT,' 

lowed, can be increased,     ryj 

» is. o 
'■■ fc* 

CO 

ITS POPULARITY   IS   UNPARALLELED! 
andttill More Agent-: 

_!d toj-up 
.-easing demand for 

HARPEE'S PERIODICALS. 
PBB 7£AB. 

HAUPBR'S BAZAR H 00 
HARPER'S MA8AZINE  4 00 
HARPER'S WEEKLY 4 oil 
The TUREE above publications 10 00 
Any TWO above named  7 00 
UABPER'S YOUNG PEOPLE  1 50 
HARPRR'S MAGAZINE ) 
HARPBU'S YOUSU PEOPLE   \ ° <*> 
HARPER'S FRANKLIN SQUARE LIBRA 

RY, One Year (52 Numbers)  10 00 
Postage free to nil subscribers in  the Unite:! 

States or Canada?. 

%000    SOLD Hare   want,,,o-s 
Ply We wonderful and -ncreasfnsc demand for 
by far THE BEST, most popular and CHBPPEST 

Life«rG.4RFJELD^£$» 
the work is Profusely TLLOSTRAJeix tells 

»ne entire tbrfflln • story of his eventful life and 
tragic death; has been critically revised and ap- 
Sroved by one of bis most intimate personal 

lends; has far outsold all other editions became 
the best and cheapest, and our terms to Agents 
are the beat and {meet liberal 01 any. Superb 
Steel Plate Portraits FREE ' !   Outflt SO Cents 

Forrmofof eienllcnce.successor Agents, ad- 
drta. IIUBBARO BRJ3 , PUIJS., iu Federal Bt, 
■Win.  O_|2 

INVESTMENTS 
SoUd and Go >d may be maie fa 

First Mortgage Bootl^ 
at from 6 to 8 per cent. 
perty, throng* WN D; K? O^O" *£jl 
Tope,., Kansas, wBo s.ve social atUntion"'. 

_  TaxPS paid " 
ood farm* ars 

investing :or parties." 
dents.   SomeSSo 

The volumes of the Bazar benin with the first 
Number for January of each year. WhcD no 
time is meuticned, it will be understood that the 
subscriber wishes to co-.nraeuco with the Number 
next alter the receipt of the order. 

The last Twelve Annual Volumes of Harper's 
Baaar, in neat cloth binding, will ba sent by 
mail, postage paid, or by express, free of ex- 
pense (provided the freight does not exceed one 
dollar per volume), for »7 each. 

Cloth Cases for each volume, suitable for bind- 
ing, will be sent by mail, postpaid, on receipt ot 
tt each. 

Remittances Bhould be made by Post-Offlce 
Money Order or Draft, to ayoiil chance of less. 

Newspapers are net to copy this adve-tiseinent 
without the express ordtr of llarpek A Brothers. 

Address HARPER * BKOTIIKitS, New York. 

A'™™^5BATTTTWAd7oToTOff31ajnm!en"t 
• holiday presents; square grand pianofortes, 

four very handsome round  corners,  rosewood 
cases, three unisons, Beatty's   matchless  iron 
frames, stool,book,cover, boxed «x22-7i> to $297.5"- 
catalogue prices, »800 to »l,OMi satisfaction guar- 
adteedor money refunded an"r one year's use; 
5Prigbtpi»noforte8,»l«to.J;jj;;,ciita]o'np prise* 
»50O,to $8tX>! standard pianofortes of the universe 
as thousands testify; write for mammoth list o: 
testimonials', Beatty's cabinet organs, cathedra 1, 
church, chapel, parlor, »30 upward; visitors wel- 
come; free carriage meets trains; i.lustrated cat- 
alogue (holiday edition) JVee.    Address or call 
uponDAMILF. BIAHY, WnabjteB, Hew Jeney. 10-13 

lor non re 1 

T08R^GUIDa
E,'°

,,y 0,"'K^'* INVEST!.^- 9_! -i 

Vht voium* abooads lastrik—. 

tun. 
" Co; 

S40.00. 
.'•nu"1B™»UfBl*lfta-at my store, for 
at gift oouieune will receive 'this 

»o it and listen to its delightful  music. 
BMBBBTHxftf°«.-Wl>OAi* 

[s- H, XJLARK,  PfiuaGisT, 
pttarofMaiua     Central Streets, 

BKO&KFIELD,    MASS. 

persons lose teetb solely from rccessioi 
of tbe glims, and absorption of the til- 
ueolnre process, the gums being forced 
from the necks OfWie teetb, by the ac- 
cumulations of tuner until the teeth 
become loosened aud fall out. With 
the observances of these precaution?, 
and a visit to a good dentist every 
six months, so that the first evidence 
of disease may be met and combatted, 
there is no reason why the majority 
of p?rson3 should not preserve their 
teeth until old age. 

ARTIFICIAL TJSETH.—There remains 
however, some atjvice to be given to 
those who are necessarily obliged to 
se§k i'oj artificial teeth. These, when 

'pfljjiryjy lilted and adapted to the pa- 
lient afford a very satistactory substi- 
tute for the natural organs. 

A.BOYLE. 

corning the premises of any of them bv 
the aforesaid Robert Brerewood alone, 
or with any otlier or others in any 
court or courts, or before any judge or 
persons whatsoever or wheresoever, or 
in any mode or at any time had made, 
dine, committed or p rpetated, al- 
though ti e sime Robert Brerewood, of 
or ior the premises or any of them iu 
any court or before any judge or judges, 
person or persons, or in- auy manner 
or way sued, judged, appealed, ruled, 
impleaded, adjudicated, outlawed, con- 
demned, convicted or attainted, stands 
or does not stand, or thereof may bap 
pen hereafter to be indicted, appealed, 
ruled, impleaded, outlawed, condemn- 
ed, convicted, attainted or adjudged.'' 

"WALNUT LEAF HAXB BB8TOBBH. 

It is entirely diffeibnl from all others. 
It is as clear as water, and, as its name 
indicates, is a perfect Vegetable Hair 
Restorer. It will immediately free the head 
from all dandruff, restore gray hair to its 
natural color, and produce a new growth 
where it has fallen oflff It does no„ in any 
manner affeet the health, which sulphur, 
sugar of lead and nitrate of silver prepara- 
tions have done. It will change light or 
faded hair in a few days to »'befttitif.il 
glossy brown. Ask your druggist for it. 
Each bottle is warranted. Chas. N. Crit- 
tendon^ New York, and Geo. C. Good.vin 
& Co., Boston, wholesale agents. 

Beaman has bought Mt. 
Princeton for $ 1000. 

Wachiuett in 

PTD PTliT UCT Security three to 
ftn "Ctl I ■ nC I -six times ihe 
loan, without the buildings. Interest Semi- 
Annnal. Loans »afe beyond question. 
Long experience. Nothing ever be n lost 
26th year of residence. Best of references 
Scud for particulars if you hare muney to 
loan. 

N. B.—8 per cent, loans also made. 

1>. S. B. JOHXS'l OX. 
Negotiator of Mortgage Loans,    St. Paul Minn. 

7 

MASTEX'S BALSAM .f ROREHOINI) 
the greatest enre for Coughs. Golds, Influ- 

eesa.   Whooping  Coagb,  Bore  Throat and all 
Lung and Bronchial Affections.   Send Tor testi- 
monials to      WM. E. MASTEN, Albany. «.Y 

4w7 

M E M" To sell Knit and Ornamental Trees 
TIT 1-3 Grapes, Bhi ubs, Rosos, etc. No exper. 

nflUlGfl1*0'0"'1''"'—■- ?aJ"ry-*nd expenses 
ton Mass. 

mold.   LLULAKK & M lCHEMOKK, Bus- 
10—13 

7per ..cut. Semi Annual Interest on Improved 
Farms in Northern Missouri.   Investment safe 
beyond question.    Write for particulars and 

references.      WILSON, TOMS |&  BDRNIIAU. 
Chillicothe, Mo. lo_l„. 

7*A YEAR and expenses 
I Outfit Free.   Address P. 0 

ERY, Augusta, Maine. 

Agents 
. VICK- 
10—13r 

FLORIDA? 
Atlantic and Gulf Coast Canal audl 

Okeechobee Land Co. 
50.000 S H A R E S. 810   E A C II 
At PAR with a BONUS of 40 Aores for each 10 
Shares from Choice Lands of the "Distoa Pur- 
chase." 

Offices : f 7,h.ir* &pes:r. u St*., Philadelphia, 
i lla Broadway. M. V Uuoms 111,113. 

Detailed Prospectus with descriptive maps miilo 1 
'HUE. 4wT 

PATENTS! 
GEOfiGE E. LE'VICH, A^yatLaw 

WASHII, GTO .v    D. C r 

Send sketch or model fr- Preliminary Kxaetfn 
atlon and Opinion a? to P it-„i,luhty, for whlo \ 
no charge is male.     If rt 
charge for services nv'.s- 
Pamphlet of Instruct lou. 
 11TABLISHEDIjS1885. • 

pitentib!e, no 
esa.'ul.   Send Cj? 

4w7 
a ««i!ii j'va.- j*u !«u JiOu-:iJ 
tree. ?so ri-S Kvet'vthiu* net 

apital not r.^u.reo. We will Turn 
Ish you every-.!i,ru M*ny arema,- 
ing fortunes, L n'ie^ make as ruu "1 

as men, boys aa 1 girl-- muke gr .ti pay. Reuda" 
II y.u want a business at wht h TOU can nike' 
great pay all the time you wo.<. Write tor par- 
ticulars to H. HALLETT & Co.. Portland. Alamo 

$66 

ON THIRTY SAX'S' TRIAL 

We will send Dr. Dye's Celebrated Elee> 
tro-Voltaic Belts and other Electric Appli 
ances on trial for thirty days to young 
men older persons who are afflicted wilh 
nervons debility, lost vitality, etc., guaran- 
teeing speedy relief and complete restora- 
tion of vigor and manhood. Also for 
rheumatism, neuralgia, paralysis, livtr 
and kidney difficulties, ruptures, and 
many other diseases. Illustrated pam- 
phlet sent free. Address Voltaic Belt Co., 
Marshall, Mich. 2—1 

TO ADVlRTISBBs. Lowest Rates for ad- 
tising In 1,060 gnuil newspapers sent free, 

AddreseXIEO. P RO.yELL S CO., 10 Spruce St., 
New York 10—13 

SHAMES' PAtTKT 

N Mec nie-t*, < Igari, To' a«o & Pipes. 
01-2 

AH AoHKfcABbE DRESSING for the 
that will stop its falling, has been 
"ought for.   P.uk 

hair, 
long 

WissACRES.—Ben Jonson, beingone 
evening at a tavern club seated at tbe 
upper end of the table, amongst his ii - 
genius sons, and talking of nothing but 
poetry, wss often interrupted by a 
country gentleman, who would permit 
no other discourse to pass about thaD 
what tended to tillage and husbandry, 
what rich pasture land was iu his coun- 
ty, tbe price of corn, and the care of 
cattle. This so incensed old Ben that 
he could forbear no longer, but let fly 
at him in this language, '"Thou clod," 
said Bon, "why dost thou mingle t'ly 
dirty discourse with cur sublime fan-, 
cies. I tell thee, for every acre thon 
hast of laud, I have fen acres of wit.'fi 
"Have you so, sir?'replied tbe genv ] 
Uenwflj. "Itfy your mercy, good Mis-1 
ter Wiseacres f'     Ben Jonson was so 

he 
in 

THOS. YOUNG & SON, SrENCEB. 

taken with the jest that  h< 
was' never so pricked by a 
all his Kfe. 

was 
swore 

hobnail 

•r'sflair B tlsam, dis^ ] ,.£r- Jfft?' .Ha^!' "0 Arctic oxp'orer, 
: lingnhhod for its inr-ity, fully applies this 1^^ suddenly m N w York last Friday 
want. 9-13    !n-ght. 

SOMETHING 
NEW! 

A Haven, on Wall Street, has just 
secured from a new bed just opened, 
a quantity of FIRE ISLAND OYS- 
TERS, which in quality aud size sur- 
pass all others in the market. These 
ousters are now selling in the large 
cijies at 60 cents a quart. We sell 
them at 35 cents. All loirers of bU 
valves will do well to try this oyster, 
which wo guarantee "will tickle the 
palate of the most fastidious. 

A. HAVEN. 
9-8-w 

1 .mi       mi     ■ 
DDIMTCDB TltK PROGRESS 

a new book, hill bf intormation, by an old Print- 
lor. It is boauti- r% g\ #^ litT aT,li Riv«s saia- 

1 illy Illustrated D%#^/IV pics of line 
Job Frintuij;, Th« colored plate is 0 fine ioatare 

I aid worth tlx pHee nf |jie book. Send fur it at 
I -non. 8. WYBHBW7 PnblUhcr, ~ 
! R JCHI-SrKK, N, r. 

ST-A.JSTIDIlSrC3- 

Wood and Timber 
FOR SALE. 

FIRST—15 Acre* Old-Growth of Pine, Oak and 
Hem look, 

8EC0SD—10 Acres of Sapllna Pine. 
THIRD—3 Aores of Sapling Pine. 

Tbe above lots arc 

m THE (THIS LAMB FARM, 
2 miles wtMat of Char-lion Depot. 

Fnquire of CVRUS LAMB, on the premises. 

FOR SALE. 
THE FARM known as the Denny rarm.se oal • 

ed, In Oakham on East Hill, wltb about 4u 
Young Apple Trees on it and S00 Cords of Wood 
mUht he cut off the place. 

Wll 1 be sold Cheap.   Er.qa're of Lyman  Dean, 
on tbe place. aLMEOA J. DEAN. 

Oakham, bee. 16,1331. s—il 

tical— 
ay-feveR 

H DIRECTIONS. 
•ir Catarrh, Hay re- 
fer, <-o,.i in the Heal, 
te . insert with little 
waar a particle of the 
KM] in to the nostril*; 
i.:"v uroug breaths 
lironjsh the nose. It 
•ill b■'• :.':is»rhed.olean- 
ing and heating the 
!"s-.'i;-ed   m:m'.rauei, 

For Deafness. 
ippir a particle into 
he ear. rubbing iu 
thoroughly. 

\ fair trial will coi» 
ace tlis most step- 

Probate Court. 

BI.Y8' < BEAU HAL* 
Effectually cleanses the nasal |«sMxea of Oa- 
tarrhal virus, causing bea tuy SH-reuoos, alloy 3 
inflamation, and irrita'lcn. protects the meei- 
iirnnal Ilnines of the head from addition*,: eolds 
completely bea:s ihe sores »n1 restores the sense 
of taste and smell. BeneSciai results are realiz- 
ed by a few applications A UwrongS, treatment 
asdireotod will cure Catarrh. A* a household 
remedy for cold in the li-ad and si uiU.!s it Is un- 
eqnailed. The Itai.n is eajv ; me oal agiet..- 
ble. Sold by drui\;i«t« at,"' c.31a On receipt 
of 50cents will ludii a pacisi_-„ ;k-.ul for- circu- 
lar with full in:"t-nuiT..n 

ELYS' CREAM KALM CO , nw.j-0 N. y. 
For sale by the spencer Dru4.i.-u ..ad by Irasle- 
 sale T>rnv.|g «   p...wi*r 

Wanted Salesmen^ 

ami Om&iaeiH 

75c. 

COMMONWEALTH  OF  MAS8ACHNSETTS, 
J   WOUCESTER, ss. 

PROBATE COURT. 
To the Heirs at law, next oi Kin, and all ntlv r 

persons   Interested   in   the  estate   of   Jarv s 
Collett. late of Spencer, in said County, de 
ceased; 

UPON the peiltlon of Adelle Collett.   vou are 
hereby cited t. ap ear at a Probate Court, to be 
held at Worcester, In said County, on the 'I bin' 
Tuesday of January next, at nine o'clock in the I 
forenoon, to show oause, if any yon hive, why . 
an instrument purporting to be the last wilt and I 
testament of said deceased should not be approved. 

And the said petitioner is ordered to serve this 
ottationoy publishing tbe same once a week,tbree '' 
weeks successively, In the Spenoer So,i, a news 
Baper printed at Speucor, tbe last publication to I 

e t*y days, at, least before said Court, and to 1 
send, or cause to be sent, a written or printed I 
copy of this notice, properly mailed, pestare pre-1 them. 
paid, to each of the heir*. deVlwea. or legatees of j    Slw„„„   M.,, 

ite, or t,neir legal representatires, known I      P 
to the petitioner, seven days, at lea.=t, before said 
Court. 

Witness, ADIN Tmrsn, EaquuHfk -,u Isjeor salt! 
Court,  this twentieth day of December, ia the 
yetr on* thousnn-l ei^hl hundred aud eighty-one 

10   3t (.MAS. E. STEVENS, Reglsttr. 

*0"oasvas3fbrthesaleoi >ur>=ii  Siook.   t7n 
equalled   facilities.     Vo   expe'-i&ii^e    reqalrcl 
Salary and expe-ises pail.   501 aores of Fruit 

ita] Tr»e«. Sh'ub.  R- s... 4,5 
W. St T. satird, Ueueva, N. Y. 

THE SPENCER 
\ATI0\iL   BAM; 

Stockholder* of 
Hanking Room, 
0 t-'oloek A. M 

The Annual Meeting of 
this Bank will be held at 
on Tuesday, January In. IS 
or the choice or IMreciors ana ll« transaetier. of 

any ether business tbp.t may legally cow* before 
W. L HI MuND, Cashier 

>ee, IS?!. a— („> 

V. A. BOYLE." 
NO. 41   Styl   n'.-st,  *m    --      r 

P'a ing C» us n_^ 
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THE HPnwmm STTNT: FRIDAY, DECEMBERS^ 1881. 
THE SPENCER SUgj_Ehl£jAY1^ECEMBEB 30, 1881. 

o 

gpmt itttettigewce. 
SPENCER B, R. TIME TABLE. 

LEAVE SPENCEB, GOING WEST. 
7 :<» and 9:30 a.m.      4:45, and 7:50. p-lm., 

LEAVE 8PENCEE. 6OIN0 EA3T. 
7:00 and 8:30. a. in.       12:35 and»516, p. m. 

.     ARRIVE IN SPENCER, FROM WEST. 
TS3 and 6:53, a. ru        12:BS and B:33, p. m . 

—      ARRIVE IN SPENCER, FROM.EAfrT.* 
7:38 and 9:S0,a.;m.      ;6K««iid 8:18, p. m. 

C. 0. RVSSELL.Bapt. 

GOOD    WILL 
I. o. o. 

LODGE 
IF- 

e»enln Hoet W the Masonic Hall  Wednesday 
at 7=30.   VUItingnrothcr^welc^^. ^_g 

F.nwaaP Ross. Reo.Seo. ^ ^_jL— 
CHOftcH■NOTICES. 

THE CHCHCn OF "OUR FATHER (J™n'ER- 
VAIISTUIIT. F. A. BISBEK, Pastor.    Ser- 

■ vfc" In'flTA R Hal* every Sunday. Preach: 
rngrtlo"8,A.M..Snndayfchoo at1!M. All 
are Invited.  E, BHADBHAW, Partatt 01«*. 

BAP-riST OHTRCn-RevDBEW r.WvMA^tor. 

MeeUng immediately alter evenms services. E 
L.jAY»KB,01erk. 

M, E. CHURCH-REV.   J.   W. JQgiJfi£ 
Preaching at 10:45 A. M and 1:30 p J0""^'^". 

■ pie's Meeting at 5 o'olook P. M, .p.r"\?ij W in* at 6 P. M.    Sunday School at 12.H ,-J- " 
6 ADAMS, Sup't, 

Parish Clerk/. 
f. M, C. A.,   Meeting in Bank Block » wry Mon- 

day evening,  J. V. TAITT, Pres-1. _ 

5f."i &»$o!ib A. M     »«»d
Cnfen8Se?v°ccs 

^«P^aV,rd^d4ay^^l_ 
-The schools commence on Monday. 

—Tho Big Shop is running seven hours 

n day. ,. .        .       . 
-Fremen's Relief concert abd ball ih* 

■ evening. -     . 
-Dexter Billiard has been ma* *»«ttW"e 

by the Governor arid Council. 

-The" drug ^re i»D-f^e8 

blockisnowrunbyP.P»rent&Co. 

-The quarterly election of officers of 
Crystal Division will occur this evening. 

—The UniversaUsts will not commence 
work upon their new church until early 
iu the Spring. 

-The Spencer Savings Bank dec\ares a 
semiannual dividend of 3 per cent, paya- 

ble on Monday. 
—Ed. L. Groat has returned form his 

extensive European tour, and is staying 
in town a few days. 

!       -This has been  a  green   Christmas. 
**■ The winter is more open even thon that 

of the winter of 79-80. 
—Jacques   Ledoux   haa   purchased of 

Elitis.Hall the wood and timber on 0 
Halfs Point territory. i 

-Postmaster Stone is to spell at the 
Reunion of the 25th Mass. Volnnieei-s m 

Oakham on Monday evening. 
—The mud on our principal streets is a 

good argument in favor of paving stones, 
and the town has got to have them sooner 

or later. 
—St. Mary's Society, as a Christmas 

present, have the offer of a building lot on 
Bell street, if they will build a church 

there. 
—Christopher Ambler caught a black 

snake, near wire village, on Friday last. 
His snakeship was just as much alive as 

in the summer. 
—Messrs. Tibbetts A Glidden are com- 

ing early next week to put up their last- 
making machinery in Barnes & Horr s 
new building, put up specially for them. 

—The   Firemen's   Belief   Asoociation 
"ball this evening will be a great attraction, 

and will be one of the most meritorious 
entertainments ever held here.   Be sure 

to attend. 
—Wm. E. Parsons and wife lmve been 

spending vacation in Baltimore, and Mr 
Parsons has been to Washington, and saw 
Guiteau on trial.   He is in favor of hang- 
ing the enss. 

-Messrs. Hay & Lagardo have marked 
down their dry goods left over from the 
^ iu mii&te They have also received a 
SS^of cloaks and dolmans, which 
headers ought to inspect ot once as 

they are of good quality and of the %eiy 
St style, and the prices are the lowest 

.tiit they can be obtained for in any City 

Call while the assortment ig 00»»>te. 

—Supt. Df WOnd.   0f   the ,, Congrega- 
tional SoncVy  School, was unanimously 

fTe-elect^; ibj.  another year last Sunday 
mw'.ine    The usual election  by ballot 

. g'      A «,ith as Mr. Upham arose was dispensed with, as «r. ^ 

nation. »£-*; iTSSSi 
SnT^c^torthe alterations in 

hi vesta the school has been convened 
I \Lroh and considerable tact has 

'^fSured to keep things   running 

.Mv but Mr. Demond.has done very 
SPSS!? circumstances, and the 
Tcbool has made a healthy mcrea.e 

-On Sundsy the E. A. B, mis family 
-       held their 33d   family    reunion,   which 

S£also the 68th anniversary of Edwm 
X Bemis' birth.   There were only thiee 

„„7at tne first anniversary, bnt this 
5X£ ^  number  had been  aug> 
iStodto  24.   During this whole ume 
":"ta-notbeenadeathinthefamdy, 

^ »Se tciV the place of other 
££j*-. the whole a»k<.|I a «™- 

Zr*A «^ion-   We WUh thBID y 

'" fornia canned fruits, at the Bo*, 
ton Branch. 

—H. H. Capon has hired the Jrist mill 
from Wm. Upham A Co., until Apnl 1st, 
1883, and will continue Ms business as 
heretofore. 

—Mr. Hinckley, will yon please tell us 
what is to hinder you from procuring 
search warrants and looking over some of 
the rnm shops? 

—N. A. Cobb and wife have been 
spending the Christmas holidays in town. 
Mr. Cobb is doing well in his new position 
at Williston Seminary, and we wish him 
continued success. 

—A select skating assembly will be 
held at the Town Hall rink Tuesday 
evening, the management having leased 
a party the rink for,that purpose. The 
admission will be by invitation tickets. 

—The skating race in Fontaine's Hall 
next Wednesday evening is looked for- 
ward to with considerable interest by 
those who are fond of that amusement, as 
it is the first race of the kind ever held 
here. 

—The Prouty & Belcher Orchestra and 
members of Post 37, G. A. R., have their 
Minstrel party busy rehearsing and will j 
soon  be ready  to amuse the people of/ 
Spencer ere many weeks, due 
which will be given. 

—Quite a unanimous desire has been 
expressed by those who wore present at 
the presentation of "TaW«d Tom" last 
week, for its repetition. We are.not in- 
formed as to whether the reooeBt will be 
complied with or not, . 

—The ne* uniform of the Chemical 
Engine Company consists of a white twill- 
ed flnnnel shirt with navy blue trimmings, 
aDd the usual belt. We should think the 
company would present a neat and sensi- 
ble appearance. 

—Hiram Brewer shot a fox on Monday, 
and Hiram is a member of the Sports- 
man's Club. It is not every day in the 
year that a Sportsman can capture such a 
distinguishable trophy, and Mr. Brewer 
will have the congratulations of a good 
many friends 

—Ob, the mud, the dirty black mud, 
spread out so softly all over the town, 
soiling our tempera, as it spatters our gar- 
ments with dirt-colored brown. Oh, the 
mud, the execrable mud, once we were 
dust as formerly was'tthou, but never so 
damnably filthy and low; seeking to ren- 
der the pure unclean.—[Machine busted— 
owing to rust on the cogs of the fly-wheel. 

—The American Orchestra of Lowell 
will give the following program at the 
concert this evening: 
I Overture—"Semiramide," Rossini 
3 Cornet solo—-Grande Fantasie." 

Hartmann 
Mr. R. McDaniels. 

3 Selections—From "Lucia di Lammer- 
moor," , .    Donisetti 

4 jClarinet. solo—"Scena et Ana," Bergson 
Mr. Edwin Giles.       - 

5 Selections-"From   "Pirates   of (Pen- 
zance." Sullivan 

6 Finale—Pot-pourri, baxton 
—The SUN OFFICE is usually modest 

about its job work-, but our handiwork 
generally speaks for itself, as shown by 
the many orders we get from out of town. 
Some time since we printed a fine circu- 
lur for D. A. Drory & Co., and since then 
they have received many inquiries similar 
to the one we print below, which is from 
£>ne of the greatest commercial houses in 
the West: 

Please give us tha name of the stationer 
from whom you purchased your circulars, 
and oblige Yours truly, 

Dec. 24, '81.      JONES, MCKEE & Co. 
The above firm purchase large quantities 
of boots from Spencer. 

—"Z'-'lie," a drama in three acts, will be 
presetted in Fontaine's Hall, this evening, 
to bo followed by a farce. In addition 
there will be music by Miss Cormier and 
the Messrs. Amelotte. The following 
young ladles are included in the casts o 
the two pieces: Ida Kasky, Emma Cor- 
mier. Marie Fregon, Emma Collette, Ce^ 
Una Caron, Flora Lorion, Elizabeth Le- 
doux, Anna MandeviHe, Emma Bedard, 
Malvina Potvin. Clarinda Amelotte, 
Georgiana Poulin, Atha Cantara. Plnlo- 
mene Allaire, Sara Vezinau, Ida Mar- 
cheassau. Albina Millctte, Philomene 
Blanchette, Eugenie Leblanc. 

-The   experiment   of    ieeding   f'om 
ensilage, by John A. Wilson of HillsvUe. 
U so far a success, and surpasses  Ml. 

I Wilson's   most    sanguine    expectations. 
ThTweek we have tried a sample of Mr 
Wilson's butter, kindly sent us for that, 
puiC  and it is fully up to the best but- 

ter we ever tasted; and so far as butter 
nLhties are   concerned, it fully proves 
?hat eSilaS  is a success.   Mr. Wilson 
mSrms t that he is feeding six sjotes 
one ponnd of bran with six pounds^ 
ensilage daily, and that they are doing 
SS    We are glad to report this success 
Ta new venture, as it will have a good 
effect on the farming interest of the whole 

community. 
-The Belolt (Wis.) Weekly Outlook 

has the following about a native of Spen 
ZZ "On Sunday afternoon, at one 
tf dock, the funeral services of Mr. Foster 
Be^s were held, at his late «-£"- 
Bluff street, Rev. A. Benjamin officiating. 
Mr. Femis was an old resident here, hav- 
tag come to the city in 1855, and was near. 
W 74 years of age. He was a man of un- 
tenable integrity of character a 
Jeaoeable citizens and kind neighhor. The 
atceased leaves several children and 
ESSld- to mourn his departure. 
^livingmth«mtyareM™.JwB. 

Whltcomband Mrs. J. "• *"""■"      . 
r£ner of whom Mr. Bemis has made 
made his home for several years past 

XT Have you tried that splendid syrup 

Branch? 

—The Universal 1st Young People's 
Ijecture Course has so far given unusual 
satisfaction, and the concert on Wednes- 
day evening' was excellent in a high de- 
gree. The Artiste's Quartette of Boston, 
cons Isting of Mrs. Osborne—eopfwio, Mrs. 
Martyn—mezao soprano, Mrs., Bruce- 
pianist, and Mrs. Hnutloy—reader, ac- 
sisted by Miss Edith Christie, violinist, 
furnished the entertainment on this ocea- 
occasion. Miss Edith Christie, having 
been here before, was already a favorite, 
but the public were not prepared to note 
the extraordinary improvement she has 
made since her previous appearance. Of 
the Quartette itself we can speak in non" 
bat glowing terras.   Following is tbe/"'"- 
gram: 

YAETI. A ■   • 
\ Piano solo—"Fantasie  on «Airs   from 

Dinora." Hoffman 
Mrs. Brnc«-" 

2 Vocal solo-"The Bridge," Carew 
Mrs. Martyn. 

3 Violin golo-'Souvemr de Haydn^^ 

4 Vocal duet—"In His hands aro all the 
* v ^ "re of the earth,"      Mendelssohn 

jfrs. Osborne and Sirs. Martyn. 
" er Ti 

PROCLAIM IT 
FAR AND WIPE. 

JlBABMBT&uO. 
Are force* te vacate their Store 

Ibeir bustuess In Wor- 
cester. 

J.B.Barnaby4 Co must dispose of the.r.took of 

Men'3 & Boys' 

GLOTRIK 

Heading—(a) "On the Other Train," 
(b) "Daisy's Faith." 

Mi 

Pease 

Good- 

School 

Anon 

of J6 Vocal solc-"The Message,"^^^ 

Mrs. Osborne. 
FART H.  % 

1 Vocal solo—"Just as of Old," 
Mrs. Martyn., H 

2 Piano solo—Fantasie on Scotch Airs, 
.r EE ,. Sivrai 
Mrs, Bruce.  : 

3'Rcadings-r-(a) "The   Unspoken 
Bye," 

(b)   "The  Country 
! Glass." 

Mrs. Huniley. 
4 Vocal solo—(a) "Robin Adair," 

fb) "Spanish Serenade,' 
' Henrion 

Mrs. Osborne. 
5 Violin solo—Fantasie "II Trovatore. 

Miss Christie. 
6 Vocal duet-"Beware."     _    .   Balfo 

Mrs. Osborne and Mrs. Martin. 
—C. W. Eddy of Ware gave a very in- 

teresting   stereopticon  exhibition  at the 
Congregational Church, on Monday even, 
ing last, it being'a part of the program  of 
the Christmas entertainment arranged by 
the Sunday School Superintendent, W. I.- 
Demond for his pupils.    The views con- 
sisted of scenes on the Hudson River and 
others, in the vicinity of Ware,>upplement- 
ed with a number of the Holy Land and  a 
few miscellaneos ones.   Mr. Eddy gave a 
brief description of each picture as it was 
thrown upon the canvas, rendering the 
whole a season of rare pleasure to both 
old and young.   Each member of the pri- 
mary  department  was supplied with a 
button-hole bouquet early in the evening 
by Assistant Superintendent Mrs. George 
P, Lftdd, whose labors in this department 
are indefatigable, and the fresh flowers so 
in keeping with the sunhy natures of the 
little ones lent a Charfc befitting the joy- 
ous Gbri^tmas tjmn., , After the stereopti- 
con exhibition a mmYatjnre ship was de- 
spatched from the orgnu-ioft to the alter, 
where the -Superintendent and Assistant 
stood ready to receive iti    The beautiful 
little craft was laden with presents for the 
little ones, not one of the largo number 
being forgotten.   It was a sight long to 
be remembered to witness the light which 
danced in the eyes of those delighted child- 
ren as thov eagerly responded to the call 
ing of their names, and received from the 
no less delighted teachers, the present de- 
signed for each.   And just here it may not 
be out of place to bestow a worn of com- 
mendation upon the general efficiency of 
Superintendent Demond during the year 
just closed, whose efforts have been un- 
tiring and are crowned with good results. 
We are pleased to know that his  work is 
appreciated and that he was re-elected for 
the coming year without a dissenting voice. 
May he live to see many returns of the 
merry Christmas time to enjoy the fruits 
of the harvest from the seeds scattered 
during his administration as Snpenntend- 
emfof the Sunday School. _ 

THE COU6T. 

Francis Hugh Ramsden has the ieputr.« 
lion ot being a first-rate hostler, drove » 
four-horse carriage belonging to Mullen to 
a wedding, Wednesday, and came home 
drunk. Mullen remonstrated and -Rams- 
den fiercely assaulted him and then se- 
creted himself under the barn from where 
he was fished out by the officers at eleven 
o'clock Wednesday night. He was.offered 
bis choice of two sentences: To pa, a 
fine oi $20 and leave town or go^to the 
House of Correction for four months. He 
chosetheformerandlaidin the lockup 
wtale his wife rustled around to make up 
The fine, which she succeeded in doinglate 
TG^erBnrSan,.anobbyc.erkina 
wSrstorAired a livery team m 
Worcester last Wednesday, and In com- 
pany with a soiled dove named 1 

SI 
WITHIN THE NEXT THIKTV DAYS, 

and will name Lower Prices  than 
were  ever named  before by any 
Clothing    Concern   in   America. 
Our store having becu   leased  to 
Messrs.   Clark,   Sawyer &  Co., 
aud  being unable to hud  suitable 
quarters for the proper transaction 
of business, we are obliged to wind 
up our brauch  in  Worcester.    In 
doing  so  we  beg  to tender our 
orateful acknowledgements for the 
liberal patronage  bestowed  upon 
us during our career in this city. 

ENTIRE    STOCK   AND   FIX- 
TURES .MUST BE   SOLD 

Let the loss be ever so great. 

CHRISTHAS PRESENTS 

ANMYEnBGI 
I u great variety are now offered at 

fllff'S    GMSIIG     j 
Consisting in part of Photograph and Autograph Albums 

Books, Records, Japanese Goods, Fancy Boxes, Perf„B 
IT, Work-Baskets, Games, Cards, Blocks, 

Puzzles, and 

"KALO-MEDA'WARE, &C. 

'■ 

A Choice Golleetiott-©f- 

$85,000 
worth of Men's and  Boys'  Cloth- 
ing   slaughtered.     We   will   sell 
Three Thousand Dollars' worth ot 
Fixtures  at  almost any price, to 
be delivered the hist day. of 
cember.     Don't   miss 
this gigantic  sale, 
go; don't want to but we   must, 
good-bye to »\ orcester.    Clothing 
for all  ages  and sizes.    There is 
no humbug about it, and  no  sen- 
sation  to attract tho attention of 
buyers, but a genuine  wind-up of 
our branch in  Worcester.    Every 
department   overhauled.      Not a 
single garment held back. 

SILK AND LINGN IIA#KERCHII 

De- 
"attendiug 

We've got to 

J. B. Barnabj & Co., 
THE GREAT CL.TII1ERS, 

472 Main street Worcester. 
FIR S T   ANNUAL 

Proieite Concert 
AND BALL1 

OF TUB 

The above are not new, but are  nevertheless FRESH 
SIRABLE GOODS that I carried over from last season. 
Goods must and will be Bold before the approaching Holiday I 
is over.   And to insure their sale I have, at the first, markd 
to correspond with other goods  iu  my  "Bona Fide Clor 
Sale," 

AT COST AND   LESS THAN  C( 
Anyone desiring things in the above line can now at my L 
Bank Block, have an opportunity which is rarely offered to 
themselves. . 

Jt5» Rare bargains still to be found  in  my  assortment 
GOODS AND PAPER HANGINGS. Special atteution agui 
to my LARGE STOCK OF BOOTS AND SHOES. 

I mean business.    Call and be convinced. 

J.   D.  TAIT 
BANK BLOCK, SPENCER, MASS. 

December, 5,1881. 

BA-KX3-A.I3STS 
—FOR THE— 

People at Packard's 

CASH CLOTHING HODfl 
SPENCER,     MASS. 

Spencer Firemen's Relief 
Association, 

AT THE TOWN HALL, 

Friday, Dec- 30, '81. 
MUSIC BY THE 

Aierican Qrctatra of Lowell, 

-0 0 

XO    FXBCB3. 

TITKFTS 5*d™it,l,°2 GeP? ™*! 

man and wife wnere ^y.1*      f    Wor> 

to tnkehU check for Pa^ ^ fa 

the  officers tried       »« ^ 
W°^dowU^^XndhasnotSet 
atory window ana       ^' ^ morn- 

rJ^VHScorrcntlonforSO 

days. wilfrod Vizenan and 

SnextTuesday forenoon. 

Eaiy toC»uottt *r Ball J $I>"" 
Concert Tickets,   -   -   25 Cents. 

Snpper will be fwrnishetl in the Banqujt HaU 
by B. IS. LYMAN A SON of the MiBsasort Hotel, 
at 75 cents per plate. ...■•*_ „.„ rs... ^p-ShoulU the weather be stormy. Free Car 
dales will be provided by leaving OTder* at R 
F. giMey's Jewelry Store, or at T. A. Froafcy & 
C<I^Flremen are requested to appear BnUni- 
f°^-Qeo. S. Jenninirs will be at the Selectmen's 
ItooVat 2 o'olook "P. M. on that day■, with a 
ohoioe selection of flowers for the Ladies. 
Concert Begins Promptly at ? 30. 

Lecture Course, 
TOWN HALL, SPENCER. 

Tickets for Remainder of Course, 
including Reserved Seat, 60 Cents 

Single Tickets      -      35 Cent*. 
For Sala at Slbley's News Room an* »>y Can- 

TcrPlanofHallforthe selection of Reserved 
SeSToan be seen at Slbley's Kews Room. 

Tuesday. Jan. 10, 1882.-LBCTURK. 
OOI- BOBBBLL H. CONWBLI., 

Subject, "Garibaldi," 
Tuesday. Jan. 24.  ,882,-ILLUST'D LECTURE. 
luesuay, & BOI,LBS. PH. D. 
Sublect. -Scene, from the Land of Burns and 

Scott." 
T,Mday Feb.7,IS82.-LECTUBB, 

B^HBIOW* GI^DDION. 
SBbJect,'Brtunmars.' 

Voor,Op*n<,t7.   Byin Prompt* al 7. J6. 

FOR SALE. 
rpHE FABM known Mi the g^^^aCuf M 

OVERCOATS I 
OVERCOAT! 

Men's and Boys' Overcoats, 
Sacks and Ulstereltes. 

Constant addititions to our Stock of OVBBCOAT3 kee^J 
nnd (Tttractive.   No branch of our business ihows mo "*f" ..... 
to the wants of th trade than our Overcoat Department. Koau. 
describe on paper would do justice to the variety of our sow, o • 
tion of prioes afford the read3r any satisfaction, e thereforeiw i. 

;an examinaiiun at our counter. 

Men's and Boys' Suits. 
8. PAOKAHD * CO. invite attention to the Thorough MM* 

which their goods are m ade.   Even their low-priced anits 8h"w™l 
.skill, whioh is  nusual in such erades.  Acqua ntanoe with bom B n 

d Boston     ke ts afford them the benefit      making choice ■ 
;a   the additional advantage of    arpoompetttion in prioes. 

MEN'S & BOYS' PANT* 
* zreat feature at PACKAKD'B.   Odd pants at extremely U»J 

We oan save you money on M*n»»n* Boys',P»nti and no nun- 

Hats   and  Furnishing   Goods. 

The policy ol selling    ats and Purnlanlnj; Goods at half th»_ UM   I 
and so increasing their ability to save discounts on large loU "1 

ackages, has secured to"S. PACKABD * CO., a leading p«» 
the Springfield dealers, and it Is largely due to the'same m 
which"gives them so much     om inenoe In Spencer and vioinity. 

Underclothing, Ho     ry and Shirts they show In larger varie J 
prioes than found elsewhere.   Also, Nock Wear, Silk Handkeronw" 
Handkerchiefs, Suspends     Lima Collars  nd Cuffs, W please to I 

HATS AND CAPS OUR STRONGHOLD-] 

We buy by the case, and principally iu New 
Purchasers can rely on our styles as being 

rect, and prices speak for themselves. 
Latest Fall styles just in. 

S. PACKARD   & 
THE CASH CLOTHIERS, 

SPENCER,  -    Mo* 
C^*Lookers as welcome as Buyers. 

l9«,-THI!J^R*S,-,,l8l• 
.Wa kiss.-* eweathenrt'8 sign.- 

mother s *"»■ __1rtwh„*-with rose; 
lA cottage door re»«^f«        • 

L     ^„i »t kalwr* BUI na:«ll! 

l^%« SS been than the shell 

ff(ltfoB and State keep well their trust; 
*TeMest one roofles* vetenm roam, 
Mother, sweethwrt, roses-dust, 

Add we our gia-alsoKfiers' home! 

tocifii'OT'9' 

Fall and. Winte» 

llUJPBTf1 

Hats, 
Bonnets. 

Velvets, 
Plumes, 

Laces. Flowers. 
W.rk »T «i»K«Hj»f B«to».   li-dlea 

wUl pleaa. c»» «"*T •" the week* 
AH work warranted Becoming and 'satisfactory. A1 '"took eKlreiy new.   Hats to match Suits. 

New Stock ©f Fall Coods, 

i    rr Families who eat Ihe creamery bnt- 
L%T*e Boston Branch, at scents 
lave decided that it is, worth 5 cents more 

Ler pound than dairy butter. 

(FOR SALE.-The building lot next sonth 
LSeMoBemiB'plao., on High street. 

Apply to H-H.Capen. 
_For genuine bargains in mens and 

W winter naps go toS.Papkard&Co/s 
Se Bank block. Owing to the contin- 
ued mild weather tbey find themselves 
" erstooked with winter caps, winch must 
£ 3d regardless of cost. Men's good 
winter cap* 35 cents. Boys' winter caps, 
15 cents.   Fur caps at less than cost. 

t^The great-rash of trade the past 
weTk at 9timpsoa'»-the Springfield piano 
and organ dealer-is owing to the fact 
loathe has tbe^lusive agency of four 
fS -class pianoe-Steinway.Knabe, We* 
berwdHazelton-and is giving special 
prices for the holidays on his pianos and 
the popular Smith American organs. 

&■ Don't spend your" money for useless 
presents, but buy something substantial, 
such as a fine parlor suit, a desk, a library 
table, a side board, or an elegant black 
walnut chamber set. at Jfctcalf & Lu 
tlier's, Springfield. They keep a eonr 
p\ete stock of housekeeping goods, and 
you will be sure to find a present that is 
serviceable. 

■Dr. R- St. Jacques has taken an 

Java Cani-faS^e** 
Fellings. Fringes. 

Laces, Buttons, 
Foster Lace, Kids, 

■ Kensington ■fflnbrw&eriet: 
—ASKHT FOE^- 

GeletyiUd Domestic Patterns. 

SPECIAL SALE 
 AT  

KANE & FORJOTS PA¥IU0N. 
We respectfully announce  to the Publie that  we  have  now 

Opeued for Sale th& Largest Line of 

Woolen Goods 
we have ever offered to the trade, consisting of 

AH-Wool White M****, Media* W Low Prieed ™ »"J£ 
AH Grades and Prices of Grey Blankets, one Lot of White and| Ore, 
«ili« niankete, FnH line of Ladies' Skirts, Misses and Children s 
LtStMllal Children'* Wool Jackets, Nuhlas, Scarfs. 

Hosiery and Underwear. 

AEGEST ASSORTMENT! 

OWEST FIGURES! 

ATEST IMPROVEMENTS! 
-oo- 

A. J.    " AKWeaCiwii Bioofc.) 

We will sehd the SfENCER SUN one 
year nnd»ny of.tte ff™H .CTS 
or papers, to any address in the Unicea 
StoPteTfor the price printed after the name 
of each one. £very paper « consiaei ably 
below the regular subscription price, and 
ctnnottegof for less BOW^ 
THE SUN gives.more newsjrom the boutn 
W»st Wolt!«8*r towns of Spenoer, the 
BrSfieldsTPatton, New Brafntree Oak- 
ham. I^icester. Cbarlton. B^da»eas

a°d. 
vicinity than any omer paper, and has re 
Lntly been enlarg«d so as to *veftmn 
three to four columns pf extra reading. 

NEWS BT TELEPHONE. 
We have arrangements in progress by 

which we shall receive the latest news by 
telephone 'from East, West and South 
BrookfUd „ml Warren. . 

TLe subtcription price of THE SUN t» 
92 per-year, £l for six months, and M 
cents for three months. Payment can bo 
made to ai.y postmaster whom we em- 

^.^ t„..„n,1i1mtilrtU..ni« or the  mone. 

Reaiy-Macle Clothing Department. 
We invite your attention  to  our New  and  Large Assortment of 

of the latest styles.    Men's Overcoats for the following prices : - 

S4.50, S5, 36.50, 97.50, S8.50, S9, 
S11, 312, 313, 315 and 318. Also a 
large line of Youths' and Boys' Over- 
coats, Hats, Caps, Cloves, Trunks 
an   Satchels, at Low Prices.  

The success that ha» attended the introduction of the CASH 
SYSTEM into our business has been so satisfactory m to warrant 
the continuance of the same, and the 

Further Beduction of Prices! 
We have In store one of the largest and best selected stocks of 

HARDWARE, 
CARPENTERS' TOOLS, 

AGRICULTURAL HfcPLEM'TS, 

CUTLERY, ETC., ETC., 
Eyer offered in this vicinity.    A large line of 

Carriage Bolts,als0 a New Horse Shoe Nail, 
which U LOW IN PRICE, Warranted and Eeeommended  by the 
Best Sheers and Stable Men in the country.   We hare a 

O-Dr. R- St. Jacques has taken an ^^r to reoeive the same, or the money 
office at No 9 Maple street, at the former can ^ s,.nt direct to us, by P. O. Uraer or 
residence ot Jacques Ledoux. where he  n resilience v.  »««-! — ... , iiiJ 
will be in attendance at all hours of the 
day and night to attend to professional 
^Is Dr. St. Jacques is a graduate of 
Victoria College, Montreal, Canada, to 
the faculty of which he refers. Surgical 
calls promptly attended to. 

UNITEDT 
In Spencer, Dec. 26. at the residence of 

the bride's father, by Rev. A. H. Coolidge 
of Leicester, Joseph H. Greenwood to 
H. Lizzie, daughter of Edward Proctor. 

Iu Spencer, Dec. 2t, at the residence of 
the bride's parents, by Rev. A S. Walker, 
Harlan P. Morse to Luella M. Wilson. 

In Spencer, Dec. 26, at the house of 
Mr. Brigham Sibley, by Rev. Drew _T. 
Wyman. Hiram Holden, Jr., to Jennie L. 
Caswell, all of Spencer. 

In West Warren, the 24th, by Kev. J. 
S. Barrows, Dana Buxton and Julia G. 
Rockwell, both of West Warren.  

Furniture   Department. 
As we are obliged again to enlarge our Furniture Rooms to 

meet ourinc easVngStradeg in this Department, we offer our enure 
S^W Parlor Suits, Chamber Sets, Mirrors, Easy Chairs, 
Lounges 5Ssft< Springs, Chairs Tables. Mattresses, 
Feather*, Etc., Etc., at Low Prices to close them out 

registered letter. 
Address.        JAMES PICKUP 

SUN OFFICE, Spencer, Mass. 

American Agriculturist, m $| " 
American Dblryman, 2 an 
American Grocer, w   * *u 

American Horse Shoer and Horse 
Jcnrnal. , ln   | °° 

American Poultry Journal, m   8 uu 
American Poultry Yard, W, 8 W 
Andrews' Bazar,      ' £   I SB 
Appletou's Jpmual. _, ,.; ™   4 ou 
Arthur's Home Magazine, m   3 60 
Atlantic Monthly, » J" 
Babyland. ?»   * ™ 

&;■«?«"•• .a-v»:is 
CarnentayandBmWii.g, ^2 90 
Celtic Monthly, m   tm 
Century (formerly Scrtbuer S), m   5 QU 
Chimney Corner, 

». ... f.«.l, a. r«««.'» ""> »'• k,°d*of °°°" " "' 

KANE & F0RBI8TS PAVILION, 
36 and 36 CHESTNUT STREET, 

GOOD LIKE Of RANGES, 
That are giving PERFECT SATISFACTION, and are still offering 
them > 

LOW   FOR   CASH! 

H i»e!i Ranges from $18.00 to $SO.OO 
7    n *« «        15,00 to    SO.OO 

Common Iron Pipe 8 cts. per lb., Kussi«rIron 18 eta ..Zinc 10 eta., 
&c., &c.    Our Stock of PLAIN, PAINTED and MAJOLICA 

Flower Pots, Hanging Vases, Urns, 4c., 
That we have on hand we shall sell 

At Cost and Less Than Cost, 
A good chance to buy cheap for 

SIPEISTOEIR.,   MASS. 

To make room for other Goods 
potting plants this fall. 

MARSH   &   PEASE. 

THE 

w 3 25 
w 3 26 
m 3 40 
w 4 25 
w 5 40- 
w 3 75 
w 3 50 

6 50 
m 2 15 
m 3 50 

Has been a long time on the way but has reached 
us at last. The predictions for the next three 
months point to increased cold weather anil 
therefore the demand fcr WINTER CLOTHING 
will continue. In order to meet the call for 
Heavv Goods we have placed on our counters as 
toe in assortment of HEAVV OVERCOATS as 
can be found anywhere, thoroughly made and 
trimmed, and fnHyeqn»l to the «»"te»«» <? 
work. Cur stock of DOUBLE-BKBASltu 
ULSTER" iB also large. These garments are 
made extra lengih, lined throughout with woolen 
lining, and have a good generous cellar, iney 
are just the thing for driving and extremely co a 
weather. In B1J81NES8 and DRESS SUITS we 
can please the most fastidious, as our assortment 
is very large and embraces styles too numerous 
to mention. Our goods are all made on honor, 
ore entirely all wool and cannot be distiogmshea 
from fine custom work and at a saving o( from 
20 to 25 per cent, on oustom prices. 

Macullar & Son, 
3F2 & 374 Main  St., Worcester 

(LINCOLN  HOUSE   BLOCK.) 

Christian Herald, 
Atlanta Constitution, 
Cottage Hearth, 
Country G entleman. 
New Orleans Democrat, 
Demorest's" Magazine, 
Dry Goods Bulletin, 
Ehrich's fashion Quarterly, 
Floral Cabinet, 
Forest and Stream, iw   S'sn Frank LesHe's Chimney Corner,   w    5 oO 

111. Newspaper,      w   5 50 
Ladies' Mag., m   4 9. 

" Popular Monthly,        4 bo 
Sunday Magazine, m   4 60 

PS Pleasant Hours,    m   3 da 
Detroit Free Press, w   d ou 
Fruit Recorder aud Cottage Gar- » 

dener m 

Game Fancier's Journal, ni   2 45 
Gardener s Monthly and Hortl- 

E  HAVE 
A small lot of ENGLISH PILOT TOP COATS, 
made from standard English goods and warranted 
a full Indigo Bine These goods oannot he founu 
elsewhere in Worcester. 

Macullar & Son, 
372 & 374 Main St--, Worcester. 

(LINCOLN  HOUSE BLOCK.) 

ALLEN'S 
RESTAURANT 

Capen's Block, 
MAIN    AND    WALI,     STREETS 

culturist, 
Boston Globe, 
Harper's Ba?ar, 

"       Weekly, 
"       Monthly, 
"       Young People, 

Burlington Hawk Eye, 
Household, - 
Housekeeper, 
Independent, 
Irish American, 
Irish World, 
Ledger, 
Lippincott's Magazine, 
Literary News, 
Manufacturer and Builder, 
Millinery Guide, 
Musical Herald. 
Brainard's Musical Yv orld, 
Danbury News,, 
Odd Fellows Herald. 
Peterson's Magazine, 
Pilot (Boston), 
St. Nicholas, 
Scientific American, 
Voice of Masonry, 
Wide Awake, 

^rtSSSwrto of other papers at pro 
portionally low prices. 

m   3 75 
w   2 90 
w   5 50 

5 50 
5 50 
3 40 

W   3 50 
in   2 90 

2 60 
w   4 70 
w   4 30 
w   4 35 
W   4 50 
m   4 50 
m   2 45 
m   3 50 
m   3 75 
m   3 3Q 
m   3 25 
w   3 75 
w   3 45 
m   3 50 
W   4W 
in    4 55 
w   4 90 
m   5 05 
iu    4 20 
w   4 50 

0MPET1T10N 
HALLENGED 

Lieht Weight Overcoats, all Wool, 
L'Bm S $12, $14, $15, $16 

Winter Overcaats, all Wool, 
' $15, $18, $20, $22, $25. 

Business Suits, all Wool, 
$15,16,18,20,22,25. 

Pantaloons, all Wool, 
$4,4.50,5,5.50.6. 

Dress Suits, all Wool. 
$25, $30, $35. 

WK BIJABiSEE "'-"" ■BT-"" '««CT m™8 

■■    ■ 

GRAND   PRIZE 

I and 263 Washington s,, and 747, 749 «^™^t$£;. 
222 Westminster st., Providence, B-I-   29 Purchase «^ 
Cor. Essex & Wash, sts., Salem, Mass.   75^Mam .   , i«       ^ Ma5g 

Opera ^e Block. BroAton. 517 E sex^t.    J~^ ^ 
27 Merrlmact St., Hajerlnn, Mass.        »» As^i , R 

Exchange Block, Mdford, Mass.            96o gm at. £                       ^^ 

II t*lC?Tl:™ Mi' Ml Main,, Sprin.Bdd, Mass. 
68 Mar337 SAIN ST. Worcesler, Mass. 
D. F. EASTERBROOK, Manager. 

«»••»••••••• •••••< ••••«*a°t*> 

CORSEE 
I»thepl»eetog«t»g»odMeal,or bosrd by the 
rtayorweek. Good Lodtfag Roomi for TiMulent 
Custom Frne ConlfcotlOM«y »Iway» on hand. 
Oysters (erred 1 n every atyle—Fried ID Crombf, 
and rancy BoaaU, on the Half Shell a ipeeielty. 

We have the Agency for BAHR'S CKLBBBAT- 
ED BREAD AKD ROILS, onTueedaje, Thnre- 
dayi and Saturdays. •—** 

MW   MEAT MARKET, 
EO. 1 ElM   ^BBET, 

NEXT    DOQB    TO    SUN    OFTICE.' 
TteinbierilieT-wUlonjMonday. Dee. 19, open 

a Hal ,%?*£«**> Market at tne abova loea- 
££U w.u h«P . «^^^.%^ro"d 

Spenser, Dee. I*. 1*81. *-ls 

TALL 

rm 

i,e mwmww 
Duly authorlaed agent for 

Santa   Glaus! 
Any quantity of PreaenU, eoniUtlng of 

CHRISTMAS 
CARDS, BOOKS, GAMES, and 

DIARIES, 

TOYS FOR teUTW UBS. 
^•Call et rlj and avoid the Huh. 

I  In 
• Ihe Special attention of the P«°g>° 9| • 
: Spenoer  le invited to my 'tooh of B"P" ! 
• and Fancy • 

\     GROCERIES,     ! 

• ally Full in every depnrtiniTit.WlUhont . 
-. gotngintodetalfi, imay »V ijat *«• . I  oannot be found in SpeiBW a »orevailea  . 
• «d attractive aawfinent<^aK»ert*« than # 
. ,w.t whir.h we   oner for the tnspeciion oi . 
• ^baaerl I aSall «»*• pleaaure ln enow- . 
I Kfn^good.tothoaTVho may favor « ; 

• pariaon or pnrohaet, aad thaU •*»*"";   • 
• makeMleionly»o taeh as are favorably • 
.  Unpr^iaarf wlrt'on npoda tad prio«. 

W. t. Oomins,      : 
i WHOLESALE AND RETAIL, J 
• Rv. KH.»U8tie^Speneer,Mart.       j 

;.,.........»»• •* 

■ 
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A LARGE GLASS JAR IS NOW BE- 
ING EXHIBITED IN THE WINDOW 
OF 

LOUIS IR1ENBLY k CO/S 
CLOTHING STORE, 

417 main st, Worcester. 417 

AN OVERCOAT WORTH $15 

WILL BE GIVEN TO THE PERSON 
GUESSING THE NEAREST TO THE 
NUMBER OF BEANS IN THE JAR. 

NO CHARGE TO GUESS. 
CALL AT THE STORE AND GUESS 

AND HAVE YOUR NAME REGIS- 
TERED. 

B s at 10:30 F.H, Dec. 31. 
Overcoat awarded Jan. 2,1882- 

If two should guess alii* (wo Overcoats will be awarded. 

LOUIS FRIENDLY & CO., 

417 Mali St,   -   -    Worcester. 
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6 
OUR OWN. 

If I had known in the morning 
How wwily all the day 

y The words unkind 
Would trouble ray mind 

I mid when I went away, 
I had been more careful, darling. 

Nor given you heedless pain; 
Bnt we vex "oar own" 
With look and tone 

We may never take back again. 
Eor though in the quiet morning 

I may give you ^tie kiss of peace, 
•   Yet it might be 

That never for me 
The pain ahbe heart would cease 

How many go forth in the morning 
That never come home at nigbt. 

And hearts have been broken 
By harsh words spoken. 

That sorrow can ne'er set right. 
———■—   <•»  

.        IIEABDRKSSES, 

* 

The bead dress, most gerj.eralljE.wom 
by the ancients, says a contemporary, 
was the crmsia, copied from the Greeks 
by the Romans.    It was a tall felt hat, 
with a broad brim slightly turned  up. 
W. Macedonians   invented   it*   and 
several of Alexander's  medals show 
Mm with it on.    It is  much  like, the 
hat of the  Boman  Catholic prelates. 
The |Laceda3monians   wore felt hats 
(kune or galerus) to distinguish   them 
tldpn.h& helots or bondmen.    The 

JFUfci corn-mon to the Rowans and 
weekns   was a very supple, wide- 
brimmed, low-crown, felt hat,  taking 
any desired shape.    Its modem repre- 
sentative ft the American  felt hat- 
bent, crushed in, or pulled out at the 
edge to suit the wearer> fancy.     The 
mortar hat often, displaced  the high, 

4 MM A US AT UlFFt.BK.Vt   II KIG HTM 

Different animals ascend to different 
heights.     Thus,' for    example,   the 
orang-outang is  confined   to   the   hot 
and humid coasts of Beroeo, while the 
most suub-nosed of all apes (Semnnpi- 
thecus rozallanas) was found   by   Pere 
David amid the suowy  mountains  of 
Moupin, in Thibet, at'lhe eievatiou of 
9000 feet, in a region where frost  and 
snow last for several months.     Most 
of the great cats are inhabitants of the 
warm regions only, but the tiger floor* 
ishes in the Amoor country in an  al- 
most arctic climated     In  Europe   the 
bear is found at an  altitude of over 
8000 feet, but  the   badger   does   not 
seem to be met witfrabove 5000.   The 
chamois and ibex ascend (in the  4lps 
and Pyrenees) to between   the  region 
of trees and »no*; H»r but the fallow 
Jeer does not extend above  6000  feet. 
While the camel   is  an, inhabitant  of 
the plains, the allied American form— 
the llama—ascends to   18,000*in   the 
AjwleS, antTrtia Bfcirhel sheep of Cen- 
tral Asia^ 6ound!*along at an  altitude 
of. 17,00p,_ where, man  breathes  with 
difficulty.    Although serpents are crea- 
tures loving warmth and abounding in 
humid forresls and arid plains, yet boas 
astjend the Andes. 3000 feet,  and the 
viper is found id -the  Alps  6000 feet 
above the sea1.     The  greatest height 
attained by any large animal seems   to 
be that attained by the condor vulture, 
which sores 22,000 feet above the  sea 
level.    As tp the inhabitants of differ- 
ent depths m the ocean we y«t know 
little, as only an   infinitesimal   portion 
of its floor at a greater depth than that 
of 2500 fathoms hair yet been explored 
The gieat ocean area  is  that of 
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area  is that of the 
if South Pkciflc, of M hich all other oceans 

round hat during the period between aDf' seas may beregarded as divert!- 
Loais XI. and Charles VIKt.-though/cu!a or reaches, the most important 
the latter monarch  entered "Rouen in (being the  great  offshoot constituting 

the Atlantic Ocean.    Until a few years 1449, tu a beaver hat turned up tvith 
red velvet, and piumed with a  thread 
of gold tuft—a "busby," in short.   In 
the time of the Twelfth Louis   (1489- 
1514) flat velvet caps gave  place  en- 
tirely to narrow-brimmed lound  hats, 
mnch like any modern  cylinders, *tho' 
set  off with a feather.-    Francis   I. 
adopted the Spanish  style—a- broad- 
brimmed,   flat   hat,     with     plentiful 
plumes.   His successor  and  subjects 
wore small hats,  but the  feather re- 
mained.    Henry HI,  substituted  the 
puffed and fluted velvet caps, after the 
fashion of that Petrucio  denounced; 
but tie Leaguers hat became the rage. 
Fashion under Henry IV.   raised   into 
honor a small hat with sides mined up 
wieb> trimming, and a plume worn on 
one Bide and tilted forward.     To  the 
end of tfce sixteenth century the upper 
classes could  alone  afford  the  costly 
hats, wide ib the brim,  turned op at 
the   side,   and   covered   with  costly 
plumes   and jewelled   clasps.       The 
plain, three-cocked hat of Louis  XV. 
became more tasteful on the head of 
bis son, which was to require no more 
bats, thanks to the guillotine of 1793. 
The Count of St.   Germain   invented 
four-cocked hats for hjs  soldiers,   but 
the three-cornered ones came into  use 
again, and were worn up to  the first 
Empire by all but  the   military   men, 
whose   distinguishing  head-gear  was 
the two-cocked beatver—the ' tore a id 
aftir'* cut, lire" a"* crescent—of Mary- 
si?B   heroes.    The clerical  hats are 
heraldic irTorigin.*  The  cardinal' red 
should be gules; the hat trimmed with 
two long cords with tassels, interlaced, 
and showing  five  rows  of the  knots 
each side.   Tbe bishops and archbish- 
ops wear sinople, with ten knots each 
side, alike at present, but formerly the 
bishops were entitled to but six.    Tbe 
prolLenotarieso/ the Pope wear three 
knots on the pords of their black hats, 
but their coevals in France are entitled 

.to no distinguishing head covers.    The 
Irish Revolutionists adopted the sugar- 
loaf of the French fops ("the  Incredi- 
bles")  which preceded  the soft felt 
With hjw crown, * number of fantastic 
essays, and tlie silk "tile" of the .pre- 
sent day, worn throughout Europe and 
America. 

ago^ the distribution of life between the 
sea's   surface  was   supposed  to  fade 
away  downward  into  lifeless,  abyss- 
Hial depths  beneath  it,   answering to 
lifeless, ice-clad peaks above  it.     It 
now appears, however, that there is no 
depth-limit to life, especially of animal 
life.    No plants, indeed, are known to 
live at great depths, and   100   fathom* 
seem practically to limit what   is  gen- 
erally understood as vegetation.    Ani- 
mals, however, do live at  the  lowest j 
depths, though probably in  diminished 
number, both pa regards species and 
individuals.    At a depth of 2000 fath- 
oms the ocean   fauna presents  much 
richness and variety.—[Contemporary 

CURIOSITIES IN I-IOUSES. 

•     JESTS. 

' *A fJre'Uy ample list might  be  made 
of men who owed their success in   life 
ttfsotrm well tftned'jest.   iPrfoce- Men- 
schikoff earned his position at the court 
of the Gear Nicholas  entirely by Jiis 

■   caustic wit; and Marshal Junior, while 
still a yeung subaltern, attracted  the 

r^4ttfiPtf$IL;°fiie commander-in-chief by 
coolly Btfee&JniV A. »»„8heH ffittejed 

rtb over the despatch which he   was 
riling at the laiter'e dictation s   -"Itfl 

very kind of them to 'sand' our letters 
for us."   The traditions of the English 
Navy have preserved another instance 
of the kind well-worth quoting. When 
the Duke of Clarence, afterward Wil- 
liam IV., went dowMoPertsmoiitb'to. 
inspect the British seventy-fours,  the 
guide allotted to him  was  a .'battered 

J°iH lu^en/uit with one eye, who, lack- 
ing •'a friend at court," had served for 
years without promotion.    As the vet- 
eran removed his hat to salute his ray- 
al visitor, the latter remarked his bald- 
ness, and said jestingly,   "I  see,  my 
friend, you have not spared your  hair 
in   voft, country's V'wqr." -... «*Why,, 
youVR&yaf Highness,''  answered   the 
old "salt,"  "so  many young fellows! 
have stepped over my he^d that it's  a I 
wonder I've got any hair  left.       The 
Duke laughed loudly at this profession- 
al joke, but he made a note of the old i 
man's name at the same  time,  and  a 
few days after the latter  was-agreea- 
bly surprised to receive  his 
ment as ca; lain. 

T4ie units 123456789 added togetfr* 
er make 45, and multiplied by this to- 
tal give 5535555505, which added b> 
gather themselves make 45, the multi- 
plier.    Reverse the figures of the miM- 
tiplier to 54 and the result is 66666666- 
06, which added make 54.   Reversing 
the multiplicand and multiplying 987- 
654321 by 55 gives 58333833834—all 
threes bat the first and last  figures, 
which read togelherafe 34, the multi- 
plier.   The same multiplcand with 45 
as the multiplier  gives 44444444445 
which cast together are once more the' 
multiplier, as also ar©. the first and last 
figures.   Tailing tbe same multiplicand 
and using  27, the   half of 64, as the 
multiplier, we get a product 28666666- 
667, all sfxes except the first'and last 
figures,   wheh   read   together, 27, the 
multiplier.    Taking this new multipli- 
er with 123456789 as the multiplicand 
the result is 3333333303, wliicb total 
27.    Next interchanging the figures in 
the number 27, and   using  72 as  the 
m.ultipi;er, with 987654321 as the mul- 
tiplcand, we obtain a product of 711- 
11111112—all ones except the  first 
and last figures, which read  together 
give   72, the   multiplier.   Once more 
revering the units to   1234 6789 we 
have 8888888808, which give   72  as 
the total    Taking 3.6, the half of 72, 
as the multiplier, with  128456789 as 
the multiplicand, we have 4444444404, 
which added give 36, while the multi- 
plicand reversed, we get 35555555556, 
the first and last figmces of which form 
the multiplier.    Yet mpre.   By doub- 
ling the multiplier 45 we get 90, which 
with  the units in the normal order 
gives 11111114010—nineoh«*Vand i-i* 
versing the units  we obtain  the total 
88888886890.    Doubling the multipli- 
er yet again to 180}, aM using the 
same multiplicand, the result is  177s 
777777780, tbe first and  kit  figures 
raranjig igo, whjjf JU^^ units re- 
verse<Uo 123456789 we have 222222- 
M020~ntfWiwo*.    :£*§?<& of halv 
ing ftbe original .rflMbiplier,^, is still 
more strange,  for with. 126486789 as 
the multiplicand we have 2777777752J, 
trje first and Jaat.* figures Conning  the 
multiplier.   Tbe 5,   bo'wever,   some- 
wnat rial's the1 effect, wliicb is not the 
°JRe w,he1 "e employ the reversed nu- 
merals, which produce 26666666662$, 
11      trtlul       U.'hijJi        *«       nnA.i_.l_       .!_ _          

There  is nothing with  which  the 
adversaries of irapiovement  are  more 
wont to make themselves  merry  than 
what is termed "the march of intel- 
lect," and I confess that I think,  as 
far as the phrase goes they are in   the 
right.    It is a very absurd, because a 
very incorrect, expression.    It is little 
calculated to describe the operation in 
qmuion.    It does not suggest an  im- 
age at all resembling  the   proceedings 
of the true friend of mankind    It much 
more resembles the enemy of all im- 
provement.   Tbe conqueror moves in 
i march.    He stalks onward with "the 
pride, pomp, and circumstance of glo- 
rious war," banners flying, shouts rent- 
ing the air, guns thundering, and mar- 
tial music pealing, to drown the shrieks 
of the wounded and   the  lamentations 
of the slain.     Not  thus  the  school- 
master in his peaceful  vocation.     He 
meditates and prepares in secret the 
plane that are to  bless  mankind;   he 
slowly gathers around him those   who 
are to further; their, execution ; he qui- 
etly, though   firmly,  advances  in   his 
humble path, laboring steadfastly, but 
calmly, till he has opened to the light 
recesses of ignorance and  tqrn :np by 
the roots the weeds of vice.    His is  a 
progress not to he compared wrtb any- 
thing like a march ; but it leads  to  a 

[far more hrilliiint; triumph, ana-to' lau- 
rels more imperi.-hable  than the de- 
stroyer joj bis speejesj; the  scourge of 
the world ever (wop.   *Suctf men de~- 
«erve UK glorious litjle «>f teacheW of 
mankind.    I have found laboring con- 
seiebcioody, though perhaps obscure- 
ly, in their vocations, wliereser I have 
gone.   I have found them   and shared 
their fellowship, among the daring, the 
ambitions, the ardent, the indomitable, 
active  French;   I have found  (hem 
among the* persevering, resolute, -'act- 
ive Swiss; I have found  them  among 
the laborious,  the  warm-hearted,  tbe 
enthusiastic Germans ;  I have found 
•hem among the high-minded Italians ; 
and in   our  own country, thank Hea- 
ven, they everywhere abound, and their 
number is every day increasing. Their 
calling is high and holy; their fame is 
the property of nations ; their  renown 
will fill the earth in after ages, in pros 
portion as it sounds not far off in their 
own times.    Each oae of those great 
teachers of the world, possessing his 
soul in patience, performs his appoint 
ed work, awaits in faith tbe ^fulfilment 
of the promises, and, resting from his 
labors, bequeaths his  memory to the 
generations   whom   his   works   have 
blessed, and sleeds under the humble, 
but not inglorious epitaaph commemo- 
raiii* ♦'Qnejin :wtom mankind had  a 
iritjnd, and no man got rid of an ene- 
my." 

RAILK0.1D FARE FREE! 

That we may enlarge our "s«iuaint- 
anee  in neighboring  town/-, we  will, 
pay the Railroad or Stag's fare from, 
and return to, any town in Worcester 
County, to any party* who  will par- 
chase of us before the first o( January 
next, a watch or watch  chain to the 
value of $20.00 or more, at our regu- 
lar retail prices, after giving evidence 
that   tdey have paid fa-e from said 
town or towns.    Considering our ex- 
tended  experience,   large   stock   of 
WATCHES and CHAINS, and our envied 
reputation as selling as low as any 
bouse in New England, this is an un- 
paralleled   offer.   Will yon take up 
with it ?   If so, bring this paper to 
our Jewelry Store, 432 Main Street, 
corner Pleasant, Worcester, Mass. 

BUSINESS BffiECTORY 
V. A. BOYLE—No. 44 Mechanic 

street, Cigirs, Tobacco *nd Smekori' Articles. 
63-y 

E. L. JAYNES, Photographer,  ov«r 
Commlm Aam' Dry floodi Store, Main St. 

. Crocrrs. 
CCMMINGS & BUSS,Dealers in Grocer 

lea. Floor, 4c, Marah'a Block, Mechanic St. 

JRtftliNrrg. 
MRS. T. V. JOHNSON, Marsh's Block 

MMbania StMet.-... 13 
SPENCER CORNET BAND-80 Pieces 

—J.  Krisni*n,   Leader;   W.   H.   Farrington, 
Secretary. 

B. 1$. P. WHITMAN, Carpenter and 
Builder. 8 

MA YNARD'S DRUG STORE—Open 
Sundays from8:30 to 10:30, a.m., 12 to 1:30, and 9 
to8:30, p.m. 

GEORGE A^£^ 

Life, Tire and Aeeto 

LiNoorJ^ftttfcfwWMo. 

Spencer Sayifi 

flosieiTfxJpiw 
We shall offer for the NEXT THIKTV DAYS our 
Fall Stock of 1AD1ES', GENTLEMEN'S AND 
CHILDREN'S HOSIERY and UNDERWEAR at 

GBEATLY BEDffCID PRICES. 
Ladies Heavy Ve«r« at 371-S ell. 
Ladies' Extra Heavy Merino Vests and Draw- 

ers at 0 fltf. 
Ladle?' Superfine Merino Vert* 'and Drawers at 

«<|t». ' ■  •'■■      f m   . 
Ladies' Extra Tine Wool Vestasnd Drawers at 

Ladies' Scailet Wool Vests and [(rawers. 
. CWldran's Vests agd Drawers at 83 cents, 
Children's Scarlet Wool Vests and Drawers. ,, 
CWldren's Extra Heavy White vVool Vests and 

Drawers. ;■. - 
Boys' Colored Merino Vests and Drawers! 
Sentlemen'e Shetland Shirts and Drawers. 
fientlemen'sSoarlet Wool Shirts ana Drawers. 
«entlemen's Real Sootoh Wool Shirts and 

Drawers. 
Ladlis'      In and Fancy Merino and Wool Hose 
Children's Fancy   Striped and Plain Merino 

Hose; all grades, 

L. F. SUMNER,   Druggist.     Open 
Sunday! from 9 to 10,30 a. m. and from 4 to 6 
p. m.. 

ORLANDO WEATHERBEE'8 Drug 
Store is open Sandays from 8 to 9 a. m.. 12 te 2 
and 6 to 7 p. 4B»., s ; is 

c. 

Surgeon-Dentist, 
Office  -   -   -   -    Marsh's Buiiding 

MAIN STREET 

S£EH;cLi?|fc.   M;4§S. 

Photographer, 
C0MINS * AMES BLOCK, 

SPBNOBH,       -      .      »      .      ,,   ;   MAS8 

^J&ftS6teSfft* eM •" «>• forenoon 

Omce at Speacor Katiorm 

terest from We Bm'da™ of ^S1
tol'er. 4n*\ 

dend,p.»hjlein^B^^B»«tl1. V 
drawn, will be placed ba :Sf/: lf "*« 
the sun total fe »I600, • nlwe" *T ones,, 

Banking honrs-0 to IS, and 1 to 4    n    l nrday afternoons from j u a      •   -   °W» IsJ 

_W.L. DBMONDfTtaaa^T128'^'^ 

BA 

AH thv. above will be Sold at 
Lowest Prices, to make room 
fort he Holiday Trade. 

VKUVBfilU BROS. 
357 Main St., WORCESTER. 

Grand Reduction in 

PARLOR WORE 
-AND- 

Mpeclillfwt- 

RKMr.NElfATlov    OF Ittll. SCBOOUTAS- 

DRAPERIES! 
Having purchased for Fall and Winter Trade an 

oxtrcmely large Stock of 

offers ladles' and Children's Trimmed and 
untrimmed  Hats  and    Bonnets,   Kibbons, 

. Feathers, Flowers *e.. at 

TJERT   I.OW   PRICES, 

To order, In the Latest Styles and on reasonable 
terms. 

Pinking and Knife Plaiting 
Dona to order.   Also 

Stamping for Embroidery and Braiding. 

ORSTR1CH FEATHERS CURLED. 

Marsh's Block, Mechanic St. 
SFENCER 

PARLOR FURNITURE, 
DRAPERY MATERIAL, 

MB ASM, EBONY and 
WAtMCT POLE*, 

^Isialleonnneneetodlapos      ti,iBstock at a 

G8fAT RID5CTfOn FROM 

oOmpetldon from any manufacturer or dealer 
Most of my Parlor Work has been made in my 
uW„"f

WSVr00111 by 5rat o1"8 Upholsterer and ™D»t.lo-1»«""'P»P«dto factory-made good, for 
work done by makers whose whole object is to 
be the cheapest at a saerlnoe of quality. 
Special loir Peicer for all Draperies, Ma- 

ferial fb/et, J!lc. 
BHA88 POLES, oomplete      $350 
EBOHYPOLB AND BBASS TBIM- 

MINOB    250 

WALNUT POLES    j $5 

8peoial   Department  for  Upholstery  Repair 
Work.   Prices in this Department will be iule 

be doneT>y any parties In the oity. 

Unusually large stock of 
CHAMBER, 

DIMN6 ROOM, 
LIBRARY and 

KITCHEN FURNITURE, 
ly All are Invited to examine our Stock. 

J. B. LAWRENCE. 
355 Main Street, 

WORCESTER. 

II. B. Keith & Co., 

a. tot*L ybjbh is precisely the same 
when added together as the last one, 
namely, 52J, These calculations may 
be continued interminably, but lest our 
readers get confused we carry them no 
farther It is, however, desirable to 
notice that in all cases the multipliers, 
muliiplicaads, totals, and added totals 
are multiples ofthat remarkable num- 
ber 9. 

f 11 if 
ABJB LIABLE I 

The doctors are alljible to be mistaken. 
They were in my case.   It oost me $200 
leoause they said I .had heart disease, and 
then told me 1 must die.   Grandmother 
said it was liver complaint, and 82 worth 

appoint-1 of Sulphur Bitter* cured me. -[Jennie P., 
I Rockporf. "   IQ u 

The follbwing particulars appear In a 
magazine of 1844: 

In tbe township  of Setmartby,  in 
Cumberland, England, the tnamiejjance 
of the schoolmaster  consisted, chiefly 
of his "whittle-quit," aait.wu  called, 
which meanrthat  he  WHS entitled to 
use his knife (for forks' weite not then 
in use) at the"UMesipCcertain, 0f the 
inhabitants Of the parish or 'township. 
"Whittle" is an old English-name for 
a kuife.    Chaucer speaking of tbe Mil- 
ler 8Rys. "A Shfflefii tljwittle' bare he 
in hose."    In  the  North  6t England 
the word is still in use, and "whittling" 
is synonymous with cutting.     Twenty 
of the  inhabitants  of Se^inurthy,  in 
1723, entered into an agreement to pay 
certain animal sums to trje  sclloolmas 
ter, and to keep biro a certain  number 
of weeks each:    The total  amount of 
money paid to him was £36, the mon 
ey payments being 86s,    The   'twhit- 
tie-gait," in the practical application, 
has   long   been   given   up,   but  the 
amount was collected by the overseers 
from the owners of the several  tene- 
ments which were liable according to 
the agreement, and was paid  over to 
the schoolmaster; but about 30 years 
ago, the overseers ceased to make   the 
collection and the  "whittleNgait," as 
we believe it is still called,  has since 
been collected   by   the schoolmaster 
himself.    But schoolmasters were not 
the only persons in the North of Eng- 
land who  were   entitled   to  "whittle- 
gait."    In a note in Mr.   Park's copy 
of -Bourne   and    Brand's   ."Popujar 
Aniiquities," it is stated that   "Cross- 
ihwaite Church, in the Vale of Kes- 
wick, in Cumberland, hath five chapels 
belonging to it. The minister's stipend 
is £5 per annum, aad "goose-grass," 
or the right of commoning his geese; 
a "whittle-gait," or the valuable  priv- 
ilege of using his knife for a week at a 
time at any table in  the  parish ;   and 
lastly a "barcened sark," or a shirt of 
coarse linen."    Another mode of re- 
munerating schoolmasters in the.North 
of England  atose out of the  brutal 
game |of cockngbting,  which  school- 
masters even in  those rude parts  of 
England have uot ceased to encourage. 
This kind of remuneration  was called 
"cock-penny."    In the free  school  of 
the parish 6f Crossthwaite, in Camber- 
land, the children born  in  the  parish 
are admitted and educated free of ex- 
pense.    Cork-pennies used to  be paid 
to the master by.the boys  at Shrove- 
tide, at which time there was a  cock- 
fight close.to the school, when a great 
scene of riot and confusion took placet 
The cockfight and the payment of the 
"cockpenuy" were both abolished when 
the rent of the school  land  increased 
so as to afford a sufficient remuneration j g()4  Main  Street,   WOPCeSter. 
to the niHSter without  such  payment!     is—"t w" 

JOHN   O'GARA, 
DEALER   IN 

Maine, Pennsylvania and Vermont 
Red, Green, Purple aud 

Variegated 

BREAD, .CA£Bta>PAST*J 
PLAIN   ASD   FANCY 

CRACKERS, 
■ ! '     taraitanilJjron bahd. 

WEDDING AND JI-ANCT cj 
Hade to order. 

Hot Brown Bread ana Beans Even 
<*»¥ Morning. ' 

M.   4.   BOYER 
I» prepared to rurnlab everything iB tn, nM,: 

Harness Making 
AT PRICES TU AT CAHNOT BE CNDfe   ' 

SOLD* 
Double  or Single   Harness-M-At or BWJ 

Horse Collar*, Harness Soap, Etc.   ' 

Repairing Promptly Attended foj 
3MC. «T. Bo-srjsjn, 

No. 3 Wall St., Spencer, .Had 
OPP. MAS3ASOIT HOTEL,       8-|J 

ROOEOKr BUTE 
ALSO 

Gravel Roofing 
And Concreting, 

RESIDENCE   65 MAPLE ST., 

SPBWQEB.   4fr-44y 

BARKES &J6ER7 
DEALKES III 

i- ix m B K R 
Window Frames, 

MOULDINGS, SASH, BLINDS 
DOORS,  BRACKETS, 

&c, &c, &c. 

AH Kinds of House Finish. 

OFFICE AND YARD, WALL ST.. 

-^SPEJiCER^ ly 

ARTHUR C. 15EM is. 

Oiler a Choice Assortment 

I 
of 

DEALER IN SALT AND f EESH 

Jnst Beoeived a fine assortment ol Millinery 
Goods in ALL THE NEW SHADES. 

Straw & Felt Hats I 
IN GEEAT VABIETF OF 8HAPE3. 

TRIMMED HATS A SPECI4MT. 

Stamping for Kensington Embroidery.   A Ml - 
line of Patterns and Materials for Working. 

Also, Agent for HOTXEEICK'S PATTEBN8. 

MISS M. SPALDING, 

OVERP. o.,     .     SPENCER. 

THE BlST PLACEl 
—TO BET— 

Hacks & Teams, 
Board Horses I 

Or have Carriages Repaired, 
-is AT- 

HARRINGTON &BROS.' 
fL?L1iD!?£ 9fntral.!*•• WORCESOTB. MA83 
T?»n» I^"rention PSld to •ooelnpr. and Feedini 
S,uttonortTr?8,   N<"' ^""ses'a. 

Pish, Etc. 

—TOR— 

FAIL & wmm WEAR, 
Embraelng the Latest Novelties and Combina- 

tions or tbe season at the Lowest 
Market Prices. 

Special Bargain! 
CUDDAH CLOTHS 

/ ■■'"*- 

 AND^  

LADIES' FLANNEL 
SUITINGS. 

In all the New Colors, at 

;S5Q and 75c per Yard. 
BLACKSILKS, 

SATINS and VELVETS, 
In stripes and Brocades. 

We can show yon the best Black Silk lor $1 50 
°r y!1'd ?Ter offered in this oity. Other srades am 75c (o $2.50. 
We invite your inspection 
Pressmaking Booms eonneci 

In oharzeof Mrs. C. E. Felt, who guarantees per- 
Pressmaktnz Booms connected with the Store: 

J charge of Mrs. C. E. Felt, who guaranteoa per- 
fect satisfaction. 

H. B. KEITH & CO., 

1 WALL ST., SPENCER. 

By sending word to the Store, I will 

^H for Orders Every Thursday. 

MEDALS aam 
At Massaohusette, Centennial and great Paria 

Expositions. 

Genuine H. F. MeyeTTlutes and Piccolos. 

Buffet "Boehm System" Flutes and Pic- 
calos. 

Henry Gunckel ClarineU. 

Buffet "Boehmft Albert Systems" Clari. 
nets. 

French Patent  Light Piston Valre Cornel. ,„,, 

Band instrnmenta. manulactnr^byHeCGr 

al indnoemenw to Bands. Second hand BaTd 
InstrnmenU bought or exchanged. j,„Z 
Toya,Dr,ms. Mnsie Boxes, ««.. In -rent „" 
h.slo, .nitawe ,o, preeents^Ior'ihe 5S^Z 
Send for Ihnstrated Catalogue:, Stating ^ ^ j 
Uonlar class of instrnmenu desired    Addres* 

W. J. VIZARD, 
BBTJGGIST, 

DEALER IN 

CONFECTIONERY, 

FANCY ARTICLES, 
CIGARS AND TOBACCO. 

Also, all the Daily, We»kly and Monthly 

Newspapers and Magazines. 
EAST BRPOKFIELD, MASS. 

*Ki> DHALER m 
TOILET ARTICLE8, 

00^CTlOKERY, CIGARS, 
T^'retW MEDICINES, ETC 

**irsicnn? TretpH^om car&ully eonr 

Lianors of all kinds for Medicinal Purposes 
gASTBRpoKEigij.---- M

F
ASs 

^5AT^TST 

CaWeaS",feM "£' M 8»'^t<.M /or PatenU. 

vEAas-V^feaiKFuE8" h»d *«»f»"v« 
8omsT

n,t8
IoA«pp,d,!^oq^h-,,

1
s are notiocd l» £hf 

'"nst™ ea weekVi **• ^l*^*6 ">i s»lenM 

Prolress »f S?i. y p,per' *3 *»» T**r, shows the 
»n 5o?mou?„\T?\" ""y Jwew^n* and ha 
Pateut™,1h?i,°,,rai,{.atR?:   AddreisWoSN * CO. , 

P»t«nta ssrt (re* "!Na" Yo"c-   Hiad ^^ »b("lt 

JOHN C. HAYNE8 & CO., 
33 Court Street,   Boston, 9fa'8s. 

IMPOBTEBS. 

Searches in th.:pftT,lg Je.lu,M  ef   reeont   " 1 Dlaoes i„ s A? .,tV^T'»nd eh» reeo^ery of many 

! Book n„(Ir..AfIJ1?APEST' and most Attractire 
1 w™h Koih«iI0LY>,AND- Bloh,y ninstrated 
'A»CleiHH^*hl,lni1.165 Beautiful Engravings; 
<l-UU?io i^.^J0' <*<** Allots. Address, 1 UILLIP   * «CNT, m Broadway, New York. 

URS!   FURSII 
NOW OI^EN afli) READt FOR ifeFlWTloIr^^ 

TAr^est stock of rutOcmliiil the city, and to prove this state- 
merit we would respectfully invite an examination of 

our stock, comprising in part, 

[M[,0. QVAT. 8ACQUES atfd DOLMANS tbe largest stock we h&ve 
[Window- LAOIES-FU'R-LINEC SILK CIRCULARS, LADIES' 
irL8=FTS in all kinds of Tur, Children's Furs, FUR TRIMMING for 
™ Garments a large stock always on handrarid cut to order; Ladies' 

R SacqueHet down to tbe fasliionable lengftu. 

LDIES" FUR GAPS AND GLOVES. 

GENTLEMEN'S FUR CAPS, GLOVES AND COATS, 

FUR and WOOLEN ROBES AND HORSE BLANKETS. 

A very large stock of FUR ROBES, comprisng  Black Bear,  Hudson 
by Wolf, Russian Bear, Black  and  White, Japanese, Coon,  Fox.  Buf- 

|o, etc.. 
ANY ARTICLE usually found in  a  Fur Store we shall mttka it 

Ipoint to keerj. JL'iaw- 
FUR REPAIRING—We have skilled workmen and are prepared to 

BU kinds of repairs on Furs at short notice. 

JOHN KENDALL, 
115 Main Street,   -  Worcester. Mass. 

More than a Million Copies Sol* 
verybody needs it 
SSI) >J&1> ENLARGED. 

Or   Self-Preservatfon.     A  Great Medical 
eatise on Manhood; the Cause and Cu.o 

of Exhausted Vitality, Nervous and Physl- 
eal'DehiUty, also on the Untold Miseries 

' mtilnfttM *he fetcesses of Mature _ yer rs 
300 pages Royal 8mo.   The very nnest slee 

viiwcri C enjrravings.    126 invaluable prescriptions 
■ QlV   THIwtlriFor all acute and chronic diseases.     Bound' 

I'cantiful FrenchMuslio. embossed, full grit.   Price only 11.25 by tMU 

MtiOD). iittfBfttBAfBD SAMPLE 6 OEKTd.    SEND WW. 
The Science of Life, or Self-Preservation, is the most extraordinary work on 

kvsioloo-v ever published. There is nothing that the married or single of either 
Vxc m either require or wish to know, but what is fully explained, In short, the 
look is invaluable to all who wish for good health.—[Toronto Globe. 
I The book for young and middle aged men to read just now is the Science of Life, 
lr Self-Preservation. It is worth many times its weight in gold.—[Medical Times. 

The author of the Science of Life is a noble benefactor.    He reaches the very 
oots and vitals of disease, and is enabled to apply thorough remedies.   The book 

llrpadv is read upon both continents by .inillions.—[London Lancet. ■ 
I The Gold and Jfewelied Medal awarded the author of the Science of Life was 
tiirlv won aud worthily bestowed—[Massachusetts Ploughman, 
1 Thousands of extracts similar to the above could be taken from tie leading jour, 
Lis-Hterary political, religious and sclentiUc—throughout the land. The book is 
Enaranteed to be a better medical work, in every sense, than can be obtained else- 
where for double the price or the money will, be refunded in every instance. Thou- 
InnHs nf fiomes are sent by mail, securely sealed aud post-paid, to all parts "of the 
tt eve?? month, upon receipt of price. $1.25. Address, PEABODY MEDICAL 
INSTITUTE or W H, PARBER, M. D.. 4 Bultlnch Street, Boston Mass 

N. B—The author may be consulted on all diseases requiriug skill  and expert- 
.       6—9 

Tint AfLAimc MOWTHXT for January 
gives excellent promise for the coming 

Affl(Kfer^ftl4inj5Cf#oises as  good 1^;   H opens wltfr an away by Mr. 
*   Howells,  entitled  ''Polioe Report." do— 

seribipg in Mr. Howells' ru^t engaging 
style, incidents and reflections of two visits 

BOSKS- 

tfainga" in thflir pi ace lialJiein justli1 

eoaiktefeoVane-fStlus reeulta^of home 
11_1»   lit ( l„„i.«   n**'^«     «v*    rtK_ 'are leal!open  to ob> 

(New 

WE ARE MOW 

Settled 

T IK IE     s "Q 2ir 
NJBW  VQBK,   i8Ba. 

THE SUM for 1S82 will make its fifteenth annual 
revolution under the present management, sliin- 
ins, as always, for all,,bi^ aud little, mean and 
gracious, contented and unhappy. Republican 
or Democratic, depraved and virtuous, intelli- 
gent and obtuse. XHK SUM'S lhtht is tor mankind 
and womankind ol every sort; hut its genial 
warmth i| tor tiie iojojl, Whits) .it pours' hof dis- 
comfort on the blisteriiia; back's or the persistent- 
ly w'olted. 

The Srin of 4868 was a newspaper of a new kind. 
' of tli* forms, and a multitude It dicoaTtlert nnfny 

oftheeupt 
journalism 
of the superfluous words and phrases of ancient 

ni.   It' unaerteok to i ?e 
succinct; uncoi.ventionai way all the news of the 

in a fresh. 

.     3 

IN OUK 

NEW OFFICE. 

—IN- 

; 

Pronty Bros.' Block, 
.. 

No. 3 Elm Street. 

pathetic too* ot the essay is no less note. 
worthy than Its literary charm. Mr. 
Bishop's serial story is postponed to the 
February number, bat Mr. Lathrop be- 
gins a story which will run through tbrae 
of four uumbers, "An Echo of Passion." 
the first installment of which is remark- 
ably good, and indicates that it it to be 
one of tho best Stories which tbe Atlantic 
has ever had. A very striking article is 
one by Rev. E. E. Male, entitled "John 
Baptist at the Jordan." It is the flrft pn> 
per ia a series on events in tbe life of 
Ghrtst, and Intended to reproduce as faith- 
fully and graphically as may be the politi- 
cal, religious and social conditions of the 
people of Palestine at the time of Christ's 
coming. Mr. Hale has admirable skill in 
apprehending and presenting tbe histor- 
ical aspects of any event or time, and the 
series promises to be one of quite remwrk- 
able interest and va'ne. "Studies in the 
South" is the title of another thoroughly 
Interesting article, which describes from 
close and accurate information the cons 
dttion of affairs at the South; this paper 
which is the first of a series, being given 
largely to what are known as the "moon- 
shiners." It Is written by the author of 
"Certain Dangerous Tendencies," and be 
alms to report with perfect fidelity the 
situation and sentiments of the Sooth as 
he saw them. A striking abort story is 
"And Joe." by S. A. L. E. M. Elizabeth 
Robins contributes a very interesting arti- 
cle on "Hindu Humor." Mr. A, Gt»n» 
ville Bradley, son of the new Dean of 
Westminster, writes on the "Prominence 
of Athleticism in England." H. H. de- 
scribes in her own charming way "A 
Midsummer Fete in tne Pueblo of San 
Juan." The poetry of the number is by 
J. J. Piatt, J. T. Trowbridge and Edith 
M. Thomas. There are reviews of several 
important new books, and an interesting 
Contributors1 Club Tbe magazine opens 
the new year with fine promise, and when 
we remember that there are to be serial 
stories by Thomas Hardy and Elizabed) 
Stuart Phelps m the course of the year, 
we need add nothing to enlist the interest 
of our readers. A life-size portrait of 
Ralph Waldo Emerson has been prepared 
specially for Atlantic subscribers, who can 
secure it by paying one dollar. Houghton, 
Mifflin & Co., Boston. 

And Cordially rite all to y 

COME AND SEE US 

When in want of anything  in  the 
Printing Line. 

world, om it tin ii no event of human interest, and 
commenting upon aiTairs with the freshness of 
absolute independence. The success of this ex 
periment was the success of The Snn. It effected 
a permanent change in the style of American 
newspapers. Ev^rv imt">rtaOt journal establish 
ed in this country in the dozen years past, has 
been modeled alter Tho Sun. Every important 
journal already existiiik has been; modified and 
bettered by the.foroe u'f The Svin's exam pie,' 

The Sun of 188J will be the same outspoken, 
truth-telling, and interesting tie>vai>9per. 

By a liberal use of the. means which an abun- 
dant prosperity affords, we shall make it better 
than ever before. 

vVe shall print all the news,, rotting it in 
readable shape, and measuring its Importano 
uot bv the traditional yardsticK, but by Sis  re 
interest to the people.   Distance  from   Printin 
House Square is not the-titst consideration   with 
The Sun.     Whenever anything hrppens    worth 
reporting we set the particulars, whether it hap- 
pens In Brooklyn or in Bokhara 

ID politics we have decided opinion*; and are 
accubtoined to express them In htnguage'that can 
be understcod. We say what we think about 
men and events. That habit is the only secret of 
THE SON'S political course. 

THE WEEKLY SUN gathers Into el^ht pages the 
best matter of (he seres daily issues. An Agri- 
cultural Department of unequalod merit, ful 
market reports, and a liberal proportion of liteir. 
ary. scientific, ana domestic intelligence com 
plete THE WEEKLY BUN, and make it the best 
newspaper for the farmer's household that was 
overprinted. 

Who dues not know and read and like THE SUN 
DAY SUN, each number of which is a Goiconda of 
Interesting literature, with the best poetry of the 
day,pro6e every line worth reading.news.humor- 
matter enough to fill a good sized book, and in- 
finitely moie varied and entertaining than any 
book, hig or littler 

lf our Idea of what a newspaper should be 
pleases you, send for THE BUN 

Our terms are as follows: 
For the daily 8W, a four page sheet of twenty- 

eight columns, the price by mail, post paid, is 55 
cents a month. Or $C SO a year; or, including the 
Sunday paper, an eight-page sheet of lifti-six 
columns, the price is 65 cents per month, or $7.70 
a year, postage paid. 

The Sunday edition of THE SUN is also furnish 
ed separately at »1.20 a year, postage paid. 

The price of tbe WEEKLY SUN, eight pages, 
fifty-six columns, is (1 a year, postage paid. For 
clubs often sending us $10 we will send an extra 
copy free. ASdress I. W. ENGLAND. 
6—11        Publisher of THE SUH, New York City. 

MANHOOD 

ALVmHYDE, 
Oealsfta'all kinds of tamber, Mioklgsn .Pise 
Singles, 16 foot Bam Boards, also I*tB Mmem- 
sion Timber. Luw&er Worked as usual at 

STEAM MILLS, 
Jane 1st 1660.        3»tf Brookfleld 

Wow   Xost,   H«»   ItCstofed! 
Just published, anew edition of Dr Culver 

wells celebrated esssy on tbe radical cure of 
Spermatorrhoea or Seminal weakness. Involun- 
tary Seminal Losses, Impotenoy, Mental and 
Physical Incapacity, Impediments to Marriage, 
etc.; also. Consumption, Epilepsy and Fits, In- 
duced by self-indulgence or sexual extravagance, 
etc. 

The celebrated author, ia this admirable Kssay 
clearly demonstrates, from a thirty years' suc- 
cessful practice, that the alarming consequences 
of Self-Abuse may be radically oared; pointing 
out a mode of cure at onoe simple, certain and 
effectual, by means of which every sufferer, 
no matter what bis condition may be, may sure 
himself cheaply, privately and radically. 

OrThis Lecture will prove a boon to thou- 
sands and thousands. 

Sent tinder seal. In a plain envelope to any 
address, post-pa id, on receipt of six oents or two 
postage stamps.   Address 

The Culverwell Medical Co., 

jection.    It is, however, by no means ^ a pj,,^ coart    Tbehatnano anil sym 
general among persons who have taken 
so prominent a part In pnblic life as to 
have attracted the attention ot history ; 
and who share with tbe black beetle a 
positive distaste for the rose.     The 
famous Chevalier de Guise  could  not 
smell a rose without feeling uncomfort- 
able ; and Yenieri, one of tbe Dodges 
of Venice, soflered under the same dis- 
qualification for the pursuit of garden- 
ing.    Annie, of Austria, wife of Jfenis 
XIII., could not even look at a rose 
in a painting without being seized with 
tantrums.    In the East there is a  be- 
lief that tbe first rose was.formed bv a 
tear of the prophet Mahomet,  bat  na- 
tions of more cool and disciplined im- 
aginations have sometimes   admitted 
that the origin  is lost in obscurity 
Roses were nsed quite early in history 
among the mnst potent ingredients  of 
love  philters.    They   seem  to have 
been imported from Egypt by the  Bo- 
mans   unti;   the   reign  of Domitian. 
Autiochus slept on a bed of rose leaves 
Mark Anthony begged that  Cleopatra 
would cover his tomb with those  flow- 
ers.    Homer has adorned the shield of 
Achilles  and  tbe  Helmet  of  Hector 
with roses.    Among the Greeks it was 
a custom, to have bequest for the main- 
tenance   of   sepulchural   rose-gardens 
over tbe grave ot the testator ; aud   at 
Tdrcaiib", near Venice,  an  inscription 
may, still be seen which shows that the 
fashion   was  adapted  in  Italy.     In 
Turkey,  a rose is   often   sculptured 
above tbe graves of unmarried women. 
A charming bas-relief on the tomb   ol 
Mdme. De la Live,   wb6  died   at   the 
age' Of 2r>,^represents Tfche  mowing a 
rose with a scythe.    According to  In- 
dian mythology, Pagodasiii, one of the 
wives of Vishnu,(wasfound in a rose. 
Zoroaster was said to have made a rose 
tree spring oat of the  earth, and   bud 
and blossom in tbe presence of Darius, 
who had called upon him to perform  a 
miracle.      Princess   Nourmahal,    the 
most'lovely lady in tbe harem  of the 
Great Mogul, bad a canal  filled  with 
rose-water, and rowed on it with  her 
august consort.    The beat of tbe sun 
disengaged  of the  essential   oil  fro m 
the   water  aud   their  Mhjesties  hav- 
ing observed the fact, inventad otto  of 
roses.      Tbe   Emperor   Heliogabalus 
filled a fish-pond with rose  water ;   it 
is nowhere said whether tbe fishes ap- 
proved of this proceeding.    When the 
Soldan   Saladiu,   who   had  so much 
trouble   with,  hard fist   English  King 
Richard, and  his  turbulent Christian 
friends,  took Jerusalem  in   1188  he 
would not enter tbe temple, which  be 
profanely called a mosque, till he   had 
its walls washed with rose water,   and 
Sanut assures us that 500 camels were 
no more than sufficient to carry  the 
purifying liquid.    Also, after the  tak- 
ing of Constantinople by Mabomet II., 
in 1455 tbe church of St.  Sophia  Was 
solj'ninly purlfled Jvirh.fiese Water before 
it was Converted into a mosque. When 
Marie Antoinette passed through Nan- 
cy on her way to be married to Louis 
XVI.:, the, ladies of Lorraine prepared 
her a. bed strewed,With roses.   In tu 
mWdie ages' roses wore ''held so pre- 
cious in France that a royal license 
was necessary to grow them.     Charle- 
magne recommended the cultivation of 
roses in his "Capitulation.''    The Per- 
sians of Shiraz stop their wine  bottles 
with   roses,  which  give   the   wine  a 
pleasing smell; and during the festival 
of Abrizan, which takes   place  during 
the   equinox,   Persian   ladies    throw 
roses  at  each  other  when  they  pay 
visits.    At Rome it was  the   practice 
of the Church to bless the  rose  on   a 
special day set apart, which was called 
Rose Sunday.     Alexander  III.,  who 
had been  received   with  great honor 
during a journey   which  be  made in 
France, sent tbe golden rose to   Louis 
the Yonng as a sort of graceful com- 
plimeut.    Subsequently the  giving of 
the golden rose became an  authorita-- 
tive act by  which   the  Pepe  officially 
recognized the the rights of Christian 
Sovereigns.    Thus Urban V. gave  tbe 
rose to Joan, Queen of Scicily, in 1368, 
thereby preferring ber over the "King 
of Cyprus. 'HebrylVim of England 
received a golden rose both from; Juli- 
as II. and from Leo X.   When Milton 
was blind the  lhike  of  Buckingham, 
who visited him, observed that bis wife 
was a rose.    Tbe lady bad a fine tem- 
per,   and   so   Milton   answered   that 
doubtless she was, for he .could  feel 
her thorns.    Frederick the Great   was 
walking in  tbe gardens of Potsdam 
with Voltaire, and asked tbe amazing 
Frenchman Ter a rose.    He picked one 
and presented it to tbe King, with .the 
remark that it hud been grown beneath 
bis Majesty's  laurels.     Luther bad a 
rose graven on his seals.    A rose  tree 
in the  park of  Roxburgh   marks tbe 
place  where James 11.  of Scotland 
died. 

The wife of Speaker Keifer, of the Na- 
tional House, is it tall, well proportioned 
lady, grateful and sensible, rather than 
handsome. She was Miss Ella S. Grout' 
of Springfield, Ohio, and was brought up 
almost side by side with her husband. 
She has not, however, been much in 
Washington  during  her husband's four 
years there. 

.—aats—. ' * ■■» .» ' ■ 
WOMEN ARE EVEHYWHERE USING and 

recommending Parker's Gjnger .Tonic, 
because they nave learned, from experi- 
ence that it speedily overcomes despond- 
ency, indigestion, pain or weakness in the 
back and kidneys, and other troubles pe- 
culiar ,to the seX'—'Home Journal. ] See 
advertisement. 9—12 

f Baa ' ,'i''   ;.,   *,*.*■ i—^~ 
Popularity is not always an indication 

of merit; tbe biggest rogues generally 
haye the largest following. 

DON'T GETDISCOHKAOED 
because the doctors say you cannot live, 
f was troubled with dropsy, and given up 
to die. But after using Sulphur Bitters 
for three.months I am well. It is the best 
medicine for alt Kidney diseases I ever 
saw.'—[Mrs. B., Bridgeport. 10—11 

41 Aaa St., New York, K, 
Box 480. 

Post Office 
11—10 

Watches.     Stem Winders $3.60.    White 

»arsam*&ias*s G£t 
a^lZS&t^^&on1^:, |t   tBocntHiyHnnTwill 

E. L. JAYNES, 
Photographer- 

pictures Copied 
AND FINISHED IN 

Ink and Water Colors, 
•      IN THE VERY BEST MANNEH. 

ALBUMS.   Largest Assortment out-   ALBUMS. 
ALBEMS. 
ALBUMS. 
ALBUMS, 

VBLVE* 
VELVET 
VELVET 
VELVET 

aide b< Boston. Prices 
Irom Fifty Cents to Ten 
Dollars. 

ALBUMS. 
ALBUMS. 
ALBUMS 

LARGE 
LA ROE 
LARGE 
LARGE 
LARGE 
LARGE 
LARGE 
LARGE 

Velvet Frames tor lofl, 
20c, 26c, 30c, 10c. 5">C, 60c, 
70c, 75c. 80e, 87c, 98c, $1.00, 
1.25,1.50, 1.76, 2.00.   , 

Easels, Paspatouts, Card 
Frames Steroeeopes, Picture 
Cord, Knobs, Hooks, Mats- 
warranted Hand-Palnted—for 
Cabinet Pictures, Torsion Mats 
English Peble, White 
and Fancy Mats, a large as- 
sortment. 

FRAMES. 
FRAMES. 
FRAMES. 
FRAMES. 

8TOCK. 
STOCK. 
STOCK. 
STOCK. 
STOCK 

'STOCK. 
STOCK. 
STOCK. 

Picture  Frames! 
A ,Large Assortment of [t.oth Plain and Fancy 

Styles. 

All Selling Very Low for Cash 

JE.  Mm   JAlXliS, 

Opposite Massasoit Hotel, Spencer 

MBHesMu St., New Tott. 81- 20b 

WASHINGTON QOSSIF. 

Corkliill does- not shine as a lawyer, 
bat as a strategist. Ho is plainly trying 
to starve Scoville out. 

H. H. Kiddleberger was, Tuesday, elect- 
ed U. S. Senator by the Virginia legisla- 
ture. 

Guitean's head is 23 1-a inches in cir- 
cumference. Sculptor Mills lays it is 
most singularly shaped. 

The gossips now say that Boutwoll will 
be Secretary of tbe M»"T. Others say 
that Bocrttsiy Html will retain bis portfo- 

llloi 

Nolioe.is hereby given that Luther Hill 
and others intend to present a petition 

to the next General Court for an act of in. 
corporation under tbe name of the Spen>. 
cer Water Companv, with a capital stock 
of Two Hundred Thousand Dollars, for 
the purpose of supplying the inhabitants 
of tbe Town of Spencer with water for 
domestic and fire purposes. 

Spencer, Kov. 7,1881. 
COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS. 

Secretary's Department, 
Boston, Nov. 8, 1881. 

I approve the nublioation ol the above 
notice in the Rpeneer Sun. 

HEKRV B. PIEBCE, 
Secretary. 

All thoee in want of FINE CARRIAGES will 
do well to give me a call. I,have eottstattly oa 
band both ' 

Kew and Seeond-Hand Car- 
riages & Open Buggies, 

Which I am selling at VERY LOW PRICES, and 
Satisfaction Guaranteed. 

If you want a Fine Job of 

Carriage or Sign Painting 
we. can suit yon exactly.    In this line we do BO 
propose to be outdone. 

W-BEPA1BISQ, to all its braaehes, (lone in §_ 
Neat end Workmanlike Manner, and at Season- 
able Trices. 

JE. V. SVBAHIfS. 
Chestnut St., Spencer, Mass. 

iness now before the  pnblic 
Yoa can make money faster at 
work lor at than at any thing else 
Capital  not   needed.     We will 
start you.   112 a day sad upwards 

made at home oy the industrious.   Men women, 
boj B and girls wanthd everywhere te work for 
ns.    Mow fa) the time.   Tow can work in spare 
time only or give y-mr whole time to the btrsi 
ness. Yon can lire at home and do tbe work, go 
other businoss will pay you nearly as well.   No 
one can rail to make enormous pay by engaging 
at once.    Costly outfit and terms free.    Hooey 

BEST! 

topey 
made last easily and honorably.   Address TaCx 

, Augusta, Maine. 2—ly A Co, 

POSITIVELY CURED 
BT 

Benson's Capcine 
Porous Plasters. 

Reasons Why they are Preferred to All 
Other Voroos Plasters or External 

Remedies: 

First. 
Because they possess all the merit of the 

strengthening porous piaster, and contain In ad- 
dition thereto the newly discovered powerful and 
active vegetable combination which act* with in- 
creased rubefacient, stimulating, sedative and 
counter irritant effects. 

'   Second; 
Because they ate a genuine pharmacenttcal prep- 

aration, and so recognized by the profession. 
Third. 

Because they are the only piaster* that relieve 
pain at once. 

Fourth* 
Because they will positively care diseases which 

other remedies will not even relieve. 

Because over tSOOOiphyaiclane and druggists have 

X?^B^ofmedl^UfciSteSi^toaU 

•   :u •-,-<; tasgrf JMifclfl 
Because the manufacturers have received the 

only medals ever given for porous plasters. 

kSSSiiSSMSSt 
NSON, 

"  Sew Tort. 

FOR SALE. 
BtriLDINtt LOTS' on Maple 8treet. Spen- 

ualya few rods 1— 
Will be .old cheap. 

dU ~cer.   The lots arejaiy.a* lew rods li- 
the New School House 

Apply to - 
.IOIIX < 4SI0Y, 

On the Premises. 

- -aftw-i-   i 

Chicago & Northwestern IRailway 
la the OLDEST ! BBSr CONSTRUCTED !   BEST 

EQUIPPED! an.l hence the    — 

Leading  Railway 
—OF   TUB- 

WEST AND  NORTHWEST! 
It is the short and best route between Chicago 
and all points in Northern Illinois, Iowa, IVlkota ' 
Wyoming, Pfehrarffca, California, Oregon, Axizv 
na, Utah, Colorado, M dm, Montana, Nevada, 
and for 
COUNCIL BLUFFS,  OMAHA, 

DENVER,     LEADVILLE, 
SALT    LAKE,     SAN 
FRANCISCO, SIOUX 

CITY.     DEAD- 
WOOD, 

Cedar Rapids, TVs Moines, Columbus, and all 
Points in the territories aud the West. Also, for 
Milwaukee, Green my, Oshkosh. Sheboygan 
Marquette Fond da T*c. Walertown Houghlnn, 
Neenah. Menasha, St. Paul, Minnearolis, Hu 
ron, Volga, Par**. Bisinarek W!n»na, LiCrosse, 
Owatonna, and all points :n Minnesota, Daiota 
Wisconsin and the Northwest. ' ■ 
Pullman   Hoiel   Blalng   Can) 

BFT^VFFV      1*1        »t. 

CHICAGO AND COUNCIL BLUFFS. 
PULLMAN SLBBPER3 on all SIGHT TRAINS, 

Insist upon Ticket Agents selling you Tickets 
via this road. Examine your Tickets,-and re- 
fuse to buy them if they do not read over the 
Chicago & North-Western Railway, 

Ifyouwsh the Best traveling Accommoda- 
tions you will buy your Tickets by this route, 
Cr*AND WILL TAKE NONE OTHBR. 

All Ticket Agents sell Tickets b.C this Line. 
MARTIN HUGITT.SdV. P. * Gen'l Mang'r 

Chicago.. ' 22 

T-A-ZSZwE   T-wEIB 

PARKER'S GINGER TONIC 

Parker's 

Ginger, Buchu, Man- 
drake,    Stillingia,    and 
many of the best medi- 
cines  known are com- 

i bined in Parker's Ginger 
I Tonic, Into a medicine 
I of such varied powers, as 
f to make It the greatest 

.  Blood Purifier and the 
BeitHealthAStrenrtfc 

Boston* Ever Used. 
It cures Rheumatism, 

Sleeplessness, & diseaesl 
of the Stomach,  Bowels, 
Lungs, Liver _& Kidneys, y.    ,"        i»   I Lung,, Liver & Kidneys, 

Hair     BaiSam, &isenti«rydiaerentfram 
IICUI       LiaiOUIIII B:.,„,  Cim-cr Essences 

lug.   !»mr IMu to reitor, UM neverintolicates. Hisccc 
youth ful color to pay hftlr.        ft Co., Chemists, N. Y. 

Mc«Pd,l »H»-    I<«s»agtr«B«yte»r>oU»rSIW. 

ELEGANT 

CHRISTINAS 
GIFTS! 

^AT 

341   Main   Street.    Worcester, 
The Best and the Cheapest L ne In the City ol 

Marble Clocks and 
Bronzes. 

Also, at 341 Main Street, the Largest and  Best 
Line ol 

Fashionable   Jewelry 
We have ever Ol ened l.,r the Holiday Trade. 
Low Prices in every Department at 311 Main ;St. 

A.  L.  Burbank's, 
No. 341 Main Street, Worcester- 

THE CHEAT 
BURLINGVON ROUTE. 
tVNo other Una nina Three Through Pas- 

senger Trains Dally between CbJc«*o, Des 

SALE, 
About 50 loads of Slaughter-house Man- 
ure.   Apply 

A. A   BKMIS, 
Union Block Market. 

S it   

V. A. BOYLE. 
NO. 44 Mechanie-st, Cigars A Tobacco, Who e* 

sale and ltetail. M—a 

Nebraska, Colora** Wyoming.^Montana, Ne- 
vada, New Mexico, Ari»h»7laah<>i Oregon and 

TheShortest.Speediest andMostjComforta- 
ble Route via Hannibsl to Stort Scott, Denlson, 
Dallas, Houston, Austin. San Antonio, Galves- 

%ienunefluai^Jtn«SSfeita oWteoVJby this 
Line to Travelers and;^•rts^KtM.loUows: 
The celebrated Pullman 0»rwtM*i) Palace 
Sleeping Cars, run only on this JUpe.C., B. * 

RiiTrg^r^NTS^^na^fo1!^ 
In Reclining Chain. The famous C., R. 40- 
Palace DtalngCars. Gorgeous SmoklM: Oars 
ntted with Hegant High-Backed Rattan.Re- 
volving Chairs tor the exclusive use of first- 
class passengers. '      ■        ' 

Steel Tract and Superior Equtpmept, com- 
bined with their Great Through Car Arrange- 
ment, makes this, above all others, the*avonte 
Route to UM South, South-West, and the Far 
West. * 

Try It, and you will Bud traveling a luxury 
instead of a discomfort. _ . ^jj, . ,a  

Through Tickets via this Celebfated Line 
for sale at all offices in the Dnlhsd States and 
CA1innformatlr.n about Rates of Wens, Sleep. 
In Oar Accommodations, Tune Tables, fto, 
will be cheerfully given by applying to 

J. Q. A- ^^^JSJJ^tt^H^S^Magg, 
».5:H°&oadwaj. New York. 

PER) IVAL LOWELL, General Passenger Agea 
Chicago. 

T. J. POTTER, 
  General Manager, Chicago. 

FHAI.C1S F 1,1,1 SOX 
Manufacturer of Steam Engines, 

56 Liberty St., Springfield, Mass. 
Safety Elevators ior 
fork oT all kinds, Shal 

Hangers, *e.   Blacksm 

Mills, Stores, Ac.    Mill 
Pi " 

.   o.   Blacksm!thin, 
ing.   Agent for e. F. Blake 
PBaps,Tatent:T;niversal Shaft Couplings. 

Work oT all kinds, Shafting, 
- Ae.   Blacksmlthing a> 

int for B. F. Blake Ma 
ISMSS&SSSi. 
^^"B 



BROOKFIELD. 
Sptoutldhrrtapondence. 

A CAW».—Tathe "Corset Girl*," of 
Brookfleld, and all others who partic- 
ipated in tbe surprise, the evening of 
the 20th inst. We desire to express 
our thanks and Appreciation of the two 
fine presents you left .us at that time, 
and hope you all may be surpised in a 
like manner, 'Wishing you all a Hap- 
py New Y«ar, and many returns of 
the same, we are ever your friends. 

Mr. and.Mrs. J. B. GASS. 

• —The North Brookfleld Steam 
Laundry has .made arrangements with 
£. B. Gerald, tailor, who will act as 
their agent fcere.aad soiled clothes and 
other articles left, at his place will be 
called for and returned, by them, laun- 
dered in their best manner. We wish 
them suoeessin the experiment of run- 
ning a team here, for it is some- 
thing (hat people have wished for, and 
now more called for than ever. 

please all present. The musical se- 
lection entitled "The Old Wooden 
Rocker"1 was well rendered, the parts 
being sustained by Miss Belle Bow- 
den as soloist and soprano, Miss Au- 
gusta Warren, contralto, Mr. L. N. 
Vangn tenor and Mr. E. J. Nichols 
basso. 

TECE SPEKCER SUN: FRIDAY, DECEMBER 3Q 
SENSATION/ 

1881. 

—As was thought, the trial trips of 
the Boston Branch order wagon were 
sufficient to convince them that they 
could trade in brookfleld. 

—Already wonkmen coming into 
the place find it hard to get board ; 
and not half the help here yet. The 
Brookfield and Central Houses are 
full, the Central having to refuse a 
night's lodging to several young men 
who landed here on the late train 
Monday, a* every room was full. 
Four young ladies were looking for 
board the same .day and called at 
every house where there was thought 
to be a ehanoa, and only -succeeded in 
finding a home late in .the afternoon. 
Any one who wall take .one or more 
boarders should leave their names at | 
Burt & Co.'s office, and.confer a favor 

—Ground is being prepared on 
Maple street for the ice house for 
Plnmmer & Hammond of Chicago. 
This house will, when finished, have 
a capacity of 509Aons. Mr. E. Howe 
our local ice dealer will supply his 
customers from this ice house. It is 
to be built opposite tile. Lake View 
House. 

upon strangers, who have not tbe time 
to hut the village over ibr a boarding 
place. 

—Henry L. Mellen,   a  well known 
• citizen, died suddenly  Sunday   after- 

noon.    Her has not been fulljTwell for 
some time, but was about .his farm and 
upon the street occasionally.   .'Sunday 
afternoon, bis son Walter and Frank 
started for New Brainfcsee, where the 
latter is keeping  school, and Mr. M. 
went to the barn to do some .chores, 
being gone   rather'longer   than was 
thought necessary, one .of the family 
looked for him  and found  him lying 
upon the barn floor. 

—The landlords at the hotels are 
humming "What will the harvest heT' 
in these days of foil houses. Each 
turn away applidants daily. Will 
some town lend a hotel for awhile ? 

—Our stoorkeejpers report a very 
lively trade during the holidays. 

The tindersignee! wish to acknowl- 
edge their many thanks to the donors 
of the money which they .received at 
the Christmas gathering on Monday 
evening, December U6,1881; through 
the earnest endeavors of Will. '8. 
Brick, for their former services as 
organist, soprano and chorister of 
the First Baptist Church, of East 
Brookfield. It was wholly a surprise 
and will be remembered by.each of 
us. 

Miss EMMA LTFOBP, 
Miss LIBBIB A. EBJGHAM, 
itr. E. J. Nicaoxs. 

NORTH BROOKFIELD. 
Specuil CorrupoH^Mce. 

—All yw'*chola*||fr»n ihis place 
to the preparatory schools and col- 
leges ace at honts spending .their va- 
cations.^ Th| w of . them will 
return next week. 

—Both)   Sunday, schools    had   a 
Chrstmas   concert   Sunday, each of 

HANGING THK MA* OR OF BODMIN 

wh|ab_ was ..very interesting. 
—George Sail, who has' been sick 

with consjjBjptionior several months, 
died at She.residence of Mr. Thomas 
Hall, Monday.'   He was 29 years' old. 

—Mr. Leonard Duncan met with 
quite a loss Saturday night, at which 
time, in.some very mysterious man- 
ner, he lost his pocket book, with 
quite a suni in it 

.—Members of Haydn Lodge of 
Masons residing in town were noti- 
fied of the death of their brother, 
Mr.'Henry Mellen, and in response, 
quite a number went to the funeral 
at Brookfield, Wednesday. 

All the schools were closed on 
Monday, that being the day given for 
Ghastmas., The scholars enjoyed 
the day very much. The shop, on 
account of pressing business, did not 
.close .either Saturday or Monday. —Mr. Calvin Ward is again afflict- 

ed. When returning (torn the Mason- 
ic exercises at the funeral of Mr. Mel- 
len, be slipped while turning a corner,, 
coming upon his  hand, breaking tbe \Yes^7. Saturday night, which was a 

;—The scholars of Union- Sunday 
School had a Christmas tree in their 

In the reign of Edward the Sixth 
there was an insurrection in Cornwall 
on account of the alteration of the re- 
ligion, and the country was placed 
under martial law, which in those 
times consisted simply of a provost 
marshal's going about and banging up 
whom he pleased. Of the wanton 
manner in which Sir William Kings- 
ton, the provost marshal on this occa- 
sion, executed his commission, the fol- 
lowing memorable instances aae re- 
corded One Boyer, mayor  of Bod- 
min, had been  among  the  rebels, not 
willingly, bnt by compulsion.    Kings 
ton, without inquiring into the circum- 
stances, sent him notice that on a ccr 
tain day he would come and dins with 
him.    The mayor   made, accordingly, 
great  preparations for   receiving  the 
marshal, who failed not to come at the 
time appointed.    A little before dinner 
the mtrdial took the mayor aside, and 
whispered in his ear that"an execution 
must that day take place in the town, 
and that a galows  would be required 
against tbe time the dinner   should be 
done."   The mayor spared   no  effort 
to please his guest, and  promised that 
one should be ready without fail   and 
gave orders to that effect  to  his offi- 
cers.    Meanwhile a sumptuous dinner 
was served up to which they sat down 
with the greatest good humor imagina- 
ble.    The efforts of the mayor to please 
his guest met success, who seemed on 
bis part as if he had never  been more 
delighted.    When the  emertainmeut 
was over the mashai taking the m tyor 
by the hand, requested him to lead him 
to lead him to the place where the gal- 
lows was.   They accordingly, walked 
forth hand in band, and on  reaching 
the spot, the  marshal asked  Boyer  ii 
he  thought the gallows  were  strong 
enough.    "Oh, yes'"   answered   the 
mayor,   "doubtless    it   is."     "Well 
then" said the marshal cooly, "get you 
up speedily, for it is provided tor you." 
"Nay," rejoined tbe mayor, "you mean 
not as yon  speak.5'   "I' faith," said 
the marshal, "there is no other rem- 
edy.    You have been a busy rebel, so 
get up instantly."    "And so,'* add the 
chroniclers, imitating in their style the 
atrocious  deed they  record, "without 
respite or defence was the poor mayor 
of Bodmin hanged." 
 •♦.  

—Genuine Bay Rum—a splendid article, 
38 cents a pint, at the Boston Branch. 

—New crop N. O. molasses at the Bos- 
ton Barnch. 

—AT f HE— 

BOSTON STORE. 

PENCER HOE 

GREAT 

MARK 

DOWN! 

Trade .Hark. 

JUST  ARRIVE 
THOSE 

f e Mean Business! 

HAY & LAuARDE, 
—AT THE— 

BOX-TOED CALF BOOTS, 
A Nobby Artftflte- 

ALSO, LADIES' and MISSES' 

WHITE KID BOOTS AND SLIPP 

BOSTON STORE 

have just secured a big lot of very 

Stylish 

CLOAK '• 

dad 

CHATKAUBltlAKD  AND  WASHINGTON. 

little finger at the lower joint 

—Burt & Co. have about &Q tasters 
in their bottoming room. They bave 
been delayed in getting the heeling, 
leveling and other machines set up, but 
hope to start one or more of each, the 
latter part of the week. 

—The whistle call to work at the 
big shop is at five minutes of the 
hour, thus gaining an hour which the 
workmen have Saturday aiternoon. 

—The well worn phrase, "I will 
pay you the 10th," will not be heard 
as much as formerly, pay day at the 
big shop being every Wednesday. 

EAST BROOKFIELD. 
Special Correspondence. 

—East Brookfield has-lost one of 
her best citizens in the death of Dea- 
con J. J. Lyman.    He was born at 
Huntington, of this State.    He lived 
there the greater part of his life.    He 
owned   a   farm  at Granby,   Mass., 
where he lived for a few years pre- 
ceding his coming to East Brookfield. 
The four years he has been a citizen 
of East Brookfield have sufficed to 
make manifest his sterling qualities 
Such men are always a benefit to a 
community.    When they remove to 
another place, or when the town loses 
their services by death, there is uni- 
versal regret.    Deacon Lyman was a 
man of strong moral character.    Re- 
ligion was to him a reality.   He lived 
what he professed.    Quietly and con- 
stantly he sought to make his own 

'plans in life eoincide with those God 
had formed for him.    One could not 
be in his presence even for a few mo- 
ments without being impressed with 
the reliability of his character.    Al- 
though the day of his burial was one 
the most unpleasant of the year, yet, 
the gathering of friends at the hall in 
East Brookfield was large.    The num- 
ber was still larger at the church in 
Granby.    The strong hold he had on 
the  hearts of the people was  thus 
made manifest.    He leaves a widow, 
four daughters and a son.    they have 
the sympathy of all in their affliction. 
Deacon Lyman died at Jus home on 
December 24, aged 58 years, 

—The concert given at Pay's hall 
under the auspices of the Union so- 
ciety on Sabbath evening was a very 
creditable affair, as well as the enter- 
tainment on Wednesday evening at 
the Hall, both passing in a very pleas- 
ant manner to all who were there. 
The entertainment at the Baptist 
church on Monday evening, Dec. 26, 
was a very enjoyable occasion to all. 
The entertainment given by the Sun- 
day-school, under the direction of 
Dr. D. W. Hodgkins, as* Supt, wan of 
a very high order, interspersed by 
musical selections, wnich  seemed  to 

very.caeditabJe aflair^ the Superin 
tendent and those who bad it in 
charge. Seyexal trees and gatherings 
were held in town the same evening. 

—Ram has fallen two or three 
days this week, which urn taken the 
frost Out of the ground so that a 
shovel will work as well as in the 
Spring. Our roads are in a fair con- 
dition as could be expected, which is 
nothing to boast of. 

—Rev. Mr. Hird was asked to offic- 
iate at a funeral in East Brookfield, 
on Tuesday, which he did, going 
with the mourners to Granby. 

—Quite a blaze was seen to the 
west of us on Monday night between 
7 and 8 o'clock. Have not heard 
what it was, although a barn is 
reported to have been burned at 
Ware. 

—The boiler known as the "Wig an" 
has been taken out the past week 
preparatory to being sent away. 

—The Johnson family held a 
reunion Tuesday, at the home of 
Frank Thompson, five brothers and 
three sisters being present. Two of 
the brothers, Henry and Emory, 
having come from Omaha the past 
week. 

OAKHAM. 

—Christmas was observed in Me- 
morial Hall last Saturday evening. 
The exercises consisted of a short 
address by Deacon Allen, remarks by 
Rev. A. M. Shaw, singing by the 
choir, and recitations by the children. 
Santa Glaus made his appearance to 
entertain the little ones, and the 
presents were distributed in the 
usual way. 

—The Soldiers' Union will hold 
their annual meeting in Memorial 
Hall, next Monday evening, January 
2. Rev. E. S. Gould, of Providence, 
R. I., will deliver an address, and 
others are expected from Spencer and 
Leicester who will relate incidents of 
their war and, prison life. Refresh- 
ments will be provided, and a good 
time is anticipated. 

ROCHDALE 

Saturday evening the usual Christ- 
mas evening services were held in 
Christ Church, the rector, Rev. T. W. 
Nickerson, officiating. At 8 o clock 
a genuine Christmas festival was held 
at Reform Club Hull, which was 
crowded with members and their 
families, 

WARREN. 
-Frank R, Kane has been before 

A little house of the English construction 
(says Chateaubriand), resembling the 
houses in its neighborhood, was tbe palace 
of the President of the United States. No 
guards, no valets. I knocked—a young 
servant girl opened to me. I asked her if 
the general was at hone. She asked me 
my name, wbfoh being difficult to pro- 
nounce in English, she could not retain. 
But she said, "Walk in, sir," and went be- 
fore me through one of those long and nar- 
row corridors which serve as a vestibule to 
English bouses. She introduced me into a 
parlor, and told me the general would at- 
tend me. 

I was not moved; greatness of soul or of 
fortune never disconcert me. I admire the 
first, without being humbled by it The 
world inspires me with more pity than re- 
speot. Never has the face of man troubled 
me. 

In a few minutes the general entered. 
He was a man of large stature, his de- 
meanor calm, rather cold, than noble. He 
resembled bis pictures. I presented him 
my letter in silence ; be opened it, turned 
to the signature, which he read aloud, ei- 
olaiming, "Colonel Armandl" It was 
thus that the Marquis de la Eouviere had 
signed. 

We sat down. I explained to him as well 
as I could the motive of my voyage. He 
answered me in monosyllables in French 
or English. He listened to me with aston- 
ishment. I approached him, and said with 
vivacity: 

"But it is less difficult to discover the 
Northeast passage tnan to create a people 
as yon have done." 

"Well, well," said he, "young man," 
stretching to me his hand. He invited me 
to dine with him on the following day, and 
we parted. 

I was exact at the rendezvous. We wars 
but five or six guests. The conversation 
turned almost entirely on the French Bevo. 
ration. The general showed us the key oi 
the Bastile. The keys were silly toys, 
which were then distributed m the two 
worlds. If Washington had seen, like me, 
the vanquishers of the Bastile in the gnt- 
tere of Paris, he would have had less faith 
in his relic 

The seriousness and force of this revolu- 
tion was not iu its bloody orgies. At the 
revocation of the Edict of Nautes, in 1685, 
the same populace of the Faubourg St. An- 
toine demolished the Protestant temple of 
Ohurenton with as much zeal as they devas- 
tated the church of St Denis in 1793. 

Such was my meeting with this man, who 
has emancipated a whole world. Washing- 
ton had sunk into the tomb before any fame 
was attached to my name ,• I passed before 
him as the most unknown being. He was 
in all his splendor, and I in all my ob- 
scurity. Perhaps my name did not remain 
i whole day hi his memory. Happy ami, 
nevertheless, that his regards have fallen 
Upon me. I have felt myself warmed by 
them during the rest of my life. There is 
% virtue in the regard of a great man.   I 

DOLMANS, 

,ULSTERS 

anil JACKETS 

ains. 

These garments were made by 

one of the leading manufacturers 

of the  United   States,   from  the 

Latest Styles 

From Paris and Berlin, aud made 

up in the most thorough manner. 

We confidentally Bay in regard to 

them that they are THE BEST 

CLOAKS in this country. 

Just "utterly utter" for 
insf. 

The above goods were man 
factured to order for the Spe 
cer Shoe Store. 

REPAIEING NEATLY DON] 

E. BRADSHAW, PBOFR, 
17    Mechanic   Street,   Spencei 

Probate Court. 
COMMONWEALTH OP  MASSACHUSETTS. 

WOKOSSTIB, SS. ewe, 

PROBATE COTJHT. 
To all persons interested in the Eatate of Wil- 

liam J. Adams, late of Brookfleld, in said Coun- 
tdeoeaaed, intestate: 
00 areoited to appear at a Probate Court, 
.i? 5e S.elA ?' w °roe»ter in said County, on 

the third Tuesday of January next, at nine 
o'olpok in the forenoon, to show cause why the 
iin&l account rendered by George S. Dueii. the 
administrator of his administration of said estate 
and now on file at this office, should not be at- 
lowed. 
„1£?!1J:h!.said M?<Knt,1ils ora»"o t<> serve this citation, by publishing the same once a week 
three weeke successively, in the Spencer SDH, a 
newspaper printed at Spencer, the last publica- 
tion to be two days at least, before said court, 
and to send, or cause to be sent, a written or 
printed copy of this notice, properly mailed, 
postage prepaid to each of the heirs, creditors, 
devisees, or legatees of said estate, or their le^a 
representatives, known Ito the petitioner, seven 
days, at least, before said oourt 

Witness, Amu THATBH, Esq., Judge ol Tsaid 
Court, this 20th day ol December, in tEe year one 
thousand eight hundred and ei-hty-one yearone 

'P-3* CH AS. E. STE\ENS, Register. 

REMOVAL 

Every   Garment 
a   Bargain, 

as  we bought 

Cash,  and 
them prompt 

propose to give 

IS 

for 

our 
customers the benefit of this won- 

derful purchase. 

m PRICE FOR ALL. 

Justice Tyler, found guilty of making have sinee seen Bonaparte.   Thus Provi- 
an assault upon  James  Carrol   and denoe has shown me two persons whom it 
sentenced to 30 days in the House of has been pleased to place at the head of the 
Correction. destinies of their age. 

All are Cordially Invited 

Don't Forget the Place, 

MAY   «& L,A«ARI>£ 

—AT THE— 

BOSTON  STORE, 

MECHANIC ST., (near depot.), 

SPENCER, - MASS. 

Sheriff's Sale. 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts, ) 
December 30, A. D., 1881.        < 

Worcester, s. s. 
By virtue of an execution which issued 

upon a judgment in favor of David N 
Wicker and Mary H. N. Wicker, both of 
the city of Worcester, in the County of 
Worcester, against Alfred St. Germain, of 
Spencer, in said County at the November 
term'-AV,D-< 1881, of the Superior Court 
[or said County, to-wit, on the second day 
of Deeember, A. D.. 1881, I have taken all 
A,/1?1^",1,'6 and interest that the said 
Alfred St. Germain had on the thirty-first 
day of October, A. D., 1881, the day when 
the same was attached on mesne process 
or now has in and to certain mortgaged real 
estate, the record title to which stands 
fraudulently in the name of Mary St. Ger- 
main, to-wit, a certain  farm situated in 
the southwesterly part of Leicester, in said 
County, on a town roed leading to CharU 
£Xi£?d. 1f*r ^ "^l&i Reservoir." so 
called and is bonded on the north by land 
of the Styles Reservoir and land of Geo. 
O. Wilson, and on the east by land of said 
Wilson and by land oi L. B.litone, on the 
the south by land of said Stone, on the 

John S. Wheelock, and by land of th« 
Greenville Baptist Society? and on the 
west by land of ' j\ L. Warren 
and  by  land  ofaatd    Styles ReWvo£ 
or £i«mg A&b^^> 8ixty aCT<»- more or less, and    the   same   described   in 
AlEOTF de**- there°flfrom the said 
£™er^GJ!?1l,V.0 toe Speacer Sav- ings Bank, dated February 3d, 1877 and 
recorded in theRegJstry otDwds for sa"d County, Bod* 997, lag! 304; and on Mon- 
da^t^Vhlrt-een,thdaJ of February "ex", 
at 10 o'clock in the forenoon, on «RiH nil™ — forenoon, on said orem- 
tath1 Sftll^-rJ°r8ale ^ Pnblicancto to the Digest bidder, said ria-ht till. „,.H 
interest in and to said real £" Ter^ 

NATHAN  HERSEY, 
Deputy Sheriff. 

cash 

CLOTHIN 
I W       TOWS. 

Cunaisting of 

MEN'S, YOUTHS', 

BOYS' SCHOOL 

AND CHILDI 

from 4 years up, 

GENT'S FUMING 

3 w 

Sleighs  For Sale. 

l»™ of Lorenzo Bemif.fll^StrSt' *•"■•* 
C. L. WATSON. 

HATS,  CAP3, UMBRELLAS,] 

LI8ES, and TEUNKS.   As w« 
the Largest Store in Spenoer, ** 
bouDH . ,do bnjfog^     Q,,,. ^ 

o.y >«rge and in Prices and 
we defy any other Store In Town i 
vicinity to compete with as.   Ws« 
to do an honorable business on 
Sales and Small Profits, 

N. B.    Come one, come »!'> 
satisfy yourselves  that yon find | 
largest stock and smallest price* 

rers 

st 
Bid and SH 
fcatoh Co., 

tWARBAH 
ded. 

rGeDtlemon 
SY STYLBSl 

tc. ^ 
Keeps J 

fEATsJ 
PRC 

ION Mi 

THE 

BOSTON 

CLOTH1] 

STOI 
HAS REMOVED   TO 

Prooty Bros/ New III 
Next to the Boston  Branch 
Store, where they will be able to* 
the 

LAROBST ST CH 

'—OF— 

READY-MADEII. II. 

S:P; 

IRE 
Ai 

HE  undersij 
[well-known 
panics   for 
i can be low 

TH HHITISI 
tlNKNTAL, 
fONflAMtr 
7 A880CI AT 
CHANTS'jl 

(MKJS'SI 
NT, 

JTERN, 
FISH AI 
I)ER9', 
EANDLBAl 
M0NWBAL? 
flDENCEwJ 
fLE'S, 
fOESTBB, 
fEKTOWN, i 
TENS'MUTl 
ten yon wani 

GR( 

|HNNJ 
No. 1| 

I And exataSJi 

pips, oi 
ladies* Q% 

<lren,( 
Frjl 

j ihown ini 
|»IBO and ail 

fOCERJ 
Pi 

M ke found ini 
]^«-fleo.s7J 

f 0SITK ui 
l«J>onrs from! 
I Monday, an<J 
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The images appearing on this film are the best quality possible 
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